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ISSTON'S    NEW 
"TRIUMPH"   SAWSET. 

'he   Two    Plungers 
do the Work: 

)ne Holds the Blade 
'he  Other Sets  the 

Tooth. 

The Most Perfect Set Ever Made 
EASY, 

POWERFUL 
and 

ACCURATE 
IN ACTION 

Sold by all Hardware Dealers 

Polished Finish Only |Made in Three Sizes, Large, Medium and Small 
PARTICULARLY   ADAPTED   FOR   NARROW   SAWS 

HENRY    DISSTON   &   SONS,   Inc     PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

A1NTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW  SET 
I ► ■. .»..- di <■' Ibil lool hatf 

-'I.Htfl tUr\ »f<- lustily 
i< :. I*-<I   111    ALL   » bo    ■» 

l!   \<«»ir Martin an- «l'»1#T dO0t 
noi liaiidlr iiiem   don i take in 
Inferi<ii -*i  »"'... •   IUUM on* 
**»   ■ ir»j - u good ■ 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 to 15 HURRAY ST. 

SEW YORK 

(5R0"ZI:O.RRASS; 
V   IN All   tlNliHIl, 

I 

SPRING-™ 
.   **f? .* THE BEST. 
PRACTICALLY 

UNBREAKABLE 
rSays the World's Fair Award 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUILDERS HARDWARE 

FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLFTF  OUTFITS 

i arpantei tnd Build) r« »iti t iMun pawn can 
surorsaflilli c |M i.  with ilic law ■hups by 
ualna, otif Si'» I,ui>i,r ^>.UIK M.I< liini'iy. 

MatM /"•"' ' " ' ' ' '"'■'•'"'""   l 

SfiFCA FALLS MFC   CO 
..■   IWUn  .SI. Srnr.a Fall ,A  ) . I   s A. 

KIND WORDS FROn UNION nEN 
have  done much to build 

up our great trade on 

Keystone 
Overalls and Pants. 

WE THANK YOU. 

See that Keystone ?    If* on the Ticket. 

■9th year In business and never 
had a strike; that's our 

labor record. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Co.. 
NlIWBURGH, N. Y. 

PIKE'S   LILY   WHITE   WASHITA 

W. S. Thomson Manufacturer  at 

The Beet DilBtane an Earth 
| feet-cattlnc, "T«»ii-grltte.d •ton*, imparts a fine edge.   Put up la two grades-1. #.. soft 

nedlum, coerae-grit and hard medlum-6ne-grlt.    Haih alone labelled, telling whether hard 
or aolt, and gamrHutatsxl to gt»e absolute aatlxfart Ion.    The aame atone nir le In 

gouge allpa and all special ahapes All leading hardware dealera. 
<*">a for Booklet on the subject of ollatonea, how to aetect and uae them, containing a 

■"""Ptlon of the ollatonea on the market, how to select them for different purposes, what kind 
ot la to use, etc. 

IE PIKE MFQ. CO. PIKE STATION. N. H. 

SoHd HHIltO, Sash, Dow, BUM*, 
Bmfl, Conqit ui flrooet enter. 

AL0O 

Beat, Straifht, Variety, Moulding: and  Cat- 
lers er erery description and St** I 

Catter Head BolU 

418-420 W. 27th. St. NEW YORK 
AU Ordera by Hall PrampUj Attended t.. 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 

32,000 COPIES MONTHLY 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, Wood 
Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and Building 
Materials. Also of Special Advantage to Contractor!, 
Architects and Business Men. 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

HIGH GRADE MACHINERY    STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR 

No. t. YABIBTY WOOD WOBKEB. 

A noal valuable machine for Carpentera, 
■Men, Sash, Door and Blind Makers, etc., 
i on it jou can perform a variety of work 
Bich would otherwise require the uae of 

1 ma. hines. 

CARPENTERS,   BUILDERS,  8ASH, 
DOOR, BLIND MAKERS, ETC. 

Estlmntea nu Single Machlnex or KqulpuaenW 

cheerfully furnl.hed. 

Ask for " Wood Worker" Catalogae. 

J. A. Fay & Co., 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

It In need  •! anything ID our line ,,.    ,        u 

figure with you,  B-a we i«n  naoai   ,        „Bl 

me > tm nienry. 

luitrated  312   page   oataloyue  fre 

have good use for it. 
yw 

No. 2   PLAN Kit. Miulihl *• D Mun.i'll 
Planet   oue aide, !M inches wide hy 6 inches 

r0DtSt- M.tol^lV'in'he.w.de; 
An Invaluable machine for a small or medlua» 

aiseil shop. CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

The Egan Company, 
400-4jfi W. Front Street. 

CINCINNATI. OHIO, 

CAKK1A..K   OH    HAUllN   tVOKKEKRs'    fNION   DABRI ONION   HIIBAD. 
international Thle  is the   Lnh.1  mf  Ott 

2 Journeyman    Bakera    and 
Oonfaotlonen,  under theli 

r International Union    It b 
printed on white paper ii 

J) black Ink and is pasted 01 

(BEGIHTSUIV'   •*tb^°*fothttmi. It meat.. 
di-Hlli to long hours an.I loe 

•area In baker*' -Oar.- p«i.a underground 

lARTEN DOSCHER 
MANUFACTURM SAUQATUCK, CONN. 

(^Htilng, 

CARPENTERS   BENCH AND MOULDING 

PLANES 
HAND  MADE. 

BUNDLES 
MALUTS 

DOSCHER'S   PLANES 
&. 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, in Finish, in Cutting Qualities 

Warranted the Best 
E.  C.  ATKINS &  CO. 

SAW MANUFACTURERS INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

4t 
& 

UNION CARPENTERS. ATTENTION I 
ift 

Reed {J ^uerbacher, 
22.) BOWEKT, 

NEW   VORK   CIT¥, 
Dealers In 

Fine Tools. 

'•%, 

The New System 
OF EDUCATION 

Architecture 
Ar. bite. 1 ml llraa 
M.-an.. r »■ r 1 .. M • 
leal llvll ai>d at Inn r 
Engineering: l» ra w 11 1, 
Bur»eying: I beao - 
l'i imutl it. li'-ik keepi..; 
Nil rll.ioj; English 
|i   . 

TAUGHT BY MAIL 
0»er SO Courses 

»bs ped thoaaand. to l*ett*r pos.ti us 
las    S*n 1 1   r (r.-n   slrralars. w 
t  In  ebii ii  /..u  are   isteraeta  < 
>>imaii. inaaiiraiiin >. ■ nom*, 
II.,..   IllrtH.   Hrraalee.  Vm. 

<St 

The only UNIOS MADE Hand, Back, and Panel Saws, aaaufartimd 
In the United Slates, are made by 

E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
See the folio wing, from Carpenters' Unions: 

To the Carpenter* 0/ the Vaited WHICH mad Cmnmdn t 

We hereby certify that the Saws made by B. C Atkins & 
1       'n<,w»«P®»'». Ind.. are strictly UNION MADE (lOOD*. 

•aid are firet-class In quality. 
UBJJJ •«■• Instructed to sign thla certificate by our respective 

B.    A.    GCHLUDER. 
Fruidtnt ( aipinttrt Union No. to, Indianapolis, Ind 

O.   G.    SMOOK. 
Pmiitnt CmrfmUri Union No   381, Indianapolit, Ind. 

TkJa Hpaoa la paid for by Haw Makers' I'•.ion 
Ho. 1, of laaUanapolla, lad. 

i he l.rg. *i an I inual < uni- 
t\> te line ol \\ ond-wurking 

1.K hlnerj in 'IH not d fui 
1 .<r|.. uters ai.ti Jnlnei 1 aad 
W oud-worken fi in ■..,..> 

American wand Working 
Machine Co. 

-I . ,   I -..,!■.    tO 

I      II    c 1. 1 .nt   1   ,      .,. ,, 
> i>r«  Mnl,   « ,,.  I.i.l .  |. 
ell A Wan r. 11,01 & Bra 
1 ■, . I ha I <•> 1 Houston 1 o , 
teiliman Ml. h 1 ... Mllwa . 
k. a "-.in |. r Mfn 1.1.1 |{ 
llngi r A 1 . . Itowles A II. 1- 
11, in. •■ \v llllamsunrl 
Mich, 1 "., young Broa, 1 .. 

Address  11 
oiiirein. ni. 
>l , 1 hirago 
IIB.III Hta.. U 

sareal   1 tlee-room   an,I  ■.isi** 
loo I.HM rtj -1 . New »..rk.   I 

M r.'sil M..   BoMon      « h 
llllaios|iort| I'a. 

Ti.nr re 
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Ii   and 

Ettablithtd 1853 NEW   VORK   OFFICE 
Incorporated 1 Hi, 1 80 ChamDsr. $1. 

HUMASON & BECKLEY MFG. CO. 
M 1 HI I \.  11 1.1 M   OP 

HaBDWABE   AMI   FINK   POTKET 

CVTLBBf 

NEW BR . AIM.   CONN 

%> <s> 
# 

S? 
TOWER   &   L.YOINJ, 

MAMIKAlTl ltl:lll OB 

«.> fhamberx Sln-et 
NEW  YORK 

FINE   TOOLS 
Chaplin's  Patent  Planes 

Cornifratffi Fare or Smooth Fare 
< heckprrtl   ltnl.l,»T   fliin.il. s  or   Fiutnu l,.l 

Wiiod  Han.II. x 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION   SCREW   DRIVERS 

lpeoi.lft.el.    Te,t.dTonghT.»p.r.    Solid Tangled BoUur.    He.ry Ma 1 Feral..   Fitted Handle. 
BBWARB OS* 1MITATIOMH. 

Be sure the trade mark CHAMPION Is on esch bind-. 

\ 
• 

'LA 

•XH •we -m- 111   1   111 

V D.sig,. 

Satisfaction 
Is given all around when the house f 
trimmed with Sargent's Hardware.   Trs 

Architect is pleased because he speci 
fied it; the owner is pleased each time 
he looks at the trimmings because th- 

add so much to the beauty of the home 

and everybody is pleased with the wo; 
Ing of Sargent's Easy Spring Locks. 

Sargent & Company, 
Maker, of Artistic  Hardware and Fine LoaAr. 
New York ; and New Haven. Conn. 

Htfra seats ■ila. asuaW HUB inai at asm HAS. •-   vr-   . 
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To Our Advertisers a nd Readers. 

By the retirement from business, 

on account of ill health of our old-
tim • I 

e printer and publisher, we were 
obr iged to make new arrangements 

fo r the publication of this Journal. 
This iss · · 1 ue appears 111 an entire y 

new typographical garb, . and with 

new head-piece, which we hope our 

r:aders will appreciate. From this 
time . on we propose to add new ancl 
interesting features to make THE 

CARPENTER more and more attrac
t' 
ive and instructive in its technical 

and trade union character. 

---

SAN lJ . FRANCISCO, Cal.-Thc 
thn'.ons in this city are building up 

" areir tnembership, and the prospects 
e Very f: . 

1 avorable for a good year m 
90 0 . 

Loe 1{ 
Pr KPORT, N. Y. - We are doing 

ett 
ne 

1
Y well here. Have enrolled 

lJ a.r Y all the carpent ers in town in 
n1on 28 Yet . . 9. The few who have not 

0 Joined will be with us shortly . 
Ur tn b !lf em ers are busy in the work 

Pl 
convers1'on to trade · · · 

es. 
umon pnnc1-

SAcR. 1{ 
P AMENTO Cal - The Car-
enter h ' . . 

ex s ere all work mne ho •1rs, 
~l~ept those employed by Wm . P. 

tcells h . . llien . w o voluntarily gave his 
ago. eight hours about a month 
tho An effort will soon be made to 

rougJ 1 . this . 1 Y organize the carpenters ot 
· City. 

lo LA. ~ 
bri~h ' Kan. - The prospects are 
the t for an excellent increase in 
;ind rnernbership of Union 123, 
~tten as soon as we have sufficient 
llientgth, we intend to start a move 
'lnq th to reduce the hours of labor 
Our ereby better the conditions of 

tnernbers. 

l\tw 1{ 
l'he C ANEE, 111.-All is well here. 
be on. arpenters' Union promises to 
City, e of the leading Unions in the 
atiq l We have a flourishing Trades 
lltii011·abor Assembly, and seventeen 

s. \Ve expect to fill every 

PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY, 1900. 

public office m the city next 
spring with union men. 

~ 
SOUTH OMAHA, Neb.-The out-

look is bright here. After an inter
view with Armour & Co., we were 
successful in getting the wageos raised 
from 22 Yz cents to 30 cents per 
hour. Union 279 is growing 
rapidly and steadily in membership. 

~ 
DANVILLE, Ill. -Local Union 

269 is on the boom. We· are 
receiving twelve and fifteen mem
bers every meeting night. We 
control several Union jobs at present. 
We have formed a Building Trades 
Council and hope to cope with all 
questions and complications that 
may arise. The prospects are 
bright fo r this year. Our members 
are all good workers. 

~ 
SEATTLE, Wash.-We are still 

increasing our membership. Thirty 
six so far this month. Send us 
more CARPENTERS. Our members 
all want it. Even those who are out 
of town desire the paper to be sent 
them. We have changed our place 
of meeting twice to accommodate our 
members. We do not anticipate 
any trouble about the new scale of 

. ' wages that went into effect January 
!9t, as the contractors in the Builders' 
Exchange are favorable to higher 
wages. This town is now more 
thoroughly unionized than in the 
palmy days of old 35 r of which I 
was a member. 

~ 
WILKES-B.('.RRE, Pa.-' ' When the 

devil was sick, the devil a saint would 
he," etc. And so it seems to have 
heen with the firm of W . H. 
Shepperd & Sons of this place. Jn 
f une last, during the trouble in the 
.Wyoming Valley, this firm was 
doing little or nothing, ignored 
the representatives of organized 
labor and took a :;tubborn stand 
against the local unions. 

Finally they secured a contract. 
and , in order to complete the job 
without trouble, they conceded to 
the demands of the Carpenters and 
Bricklayers. When the work was 
nearly completed they put their men 
on ten hours and told the unions 
that they would not recognize them 
in the future. 

Recently. they secured another 
expensive contract and are sending 
to Philadelphia and elsewhere for 

their men. They cannot get men 
from Philadelphia as we notice that 
that city is now thoroughly organ
ized. Warn all carpenters and other 
mechanics to stay away from Wilkes· 
Barre. We are determined to bring 
this firm to terms, and we will surely 
succeed. 

New Unions Chartered During 
the Past Month. 

376. Georgetown. S. C. 
409. Erie, Pa 
. .p6. Los Angles, Cal. 
430. Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
43 r. Brazil, Ind. 
432. Atlantic City, N . .J . 
435. Chester, W. Va. 
436. New Albany, Ind. 
438. Brookline, Mass. 
44-L Cambridge, Mass. 
443 . Chelsea, Mass. 
.+45· Wagoner, Indian Ter. 
.+.i6. Carthage, N. Y. 
447 . Portsmouth, Va . 
450. Ogden, Utah . 
452. Sumter, S. C. 
454- Bessemer, Ala . 
455. Somerville, N. J. 
456. Danville, Va. 
458. Lawrence, Kas. 
459· Bar Harbor, Me. 
463 Frankford, Pa. 
465 . Ardmore, Pa. 
-t66. Dunkirk, N. Y. 
469. Aiken, S. C. 
66r. Ottawa, Ill. 
Making a grand total of r 7 r new 

unions chartered during the past 
ten months . 

St. Paul Carpenters' Rousing 
Meet ing. 

Carpeners Union No. 87, St. Paul. 
Minn., opened up the new year 
with a rousing 'meeting on Tuesday 
2d inst., there being upwards 
of 1 50 members present. A com
mittee of five, consisting of J. B. 
Morrison, E. M. Allen, John Jack
son, S. McPadden and C. E. Brown, 
was appointed to draft a new set of 
by-laws, the same to be submitted to 
the union at its next meeting. The 
newly elected officers were installed 
and delegates were appointed to 
represent the union in the Trades 
and Labor Assembly and also the 
Building Trades Council. Those 
appointed to the Trades and Labor 
Assembly were S . .McPadden, Jos. 
Swanlund, Victor Anderson, B. 
Albachten, E. L. Blakesley. Gus. 
Elmquist, A. Erickson and Wm . 

{ 
Fifty Cents per Year. 

Single Copies, 5 Cents. 

Baldwing; while J. Morrison, T. J. 
Kavanaugh , and E . M. Allen were 
chosen as delegates to the Building 
Trades Council. Several applica
tions for membership were received 
and referred to the investigation 
committee. 

fhe Eight. hour Day in Pittsburg, 

The building trades of Pittsburg 
1ave decided to attempt the enforce
ment of the eight-hour law after 
April r. The workers to par
ticipate in the endeavor include the 
carpenters , plasterers, stonecutters, 
and masons, bricklayers, painters, 
paper hangers, electricians, plum
bers, tile-setters, sheet metal work
ers , stair-builders, hod-carriers. 
stru ctural iron workers and int<lrior 
decorators-fifteen trades in all. In 
Pittsburg and Alleghany, it 1::; esti
mated these men will a~gn:g-rate 

I2 , 000. ... __ _ 
Atla nta Carpenters and Joiners 

Celebrate. 

With splendid exercises, and 
before one of the largest gatherings 
of the laboring people ever held in 
Atlanta, Ga., the officers of the three 
local unions of the Carpenters and 
Joiners of America were installed 
on the evening of the 5th. The 
installation occured in the hall of the 
Federation of Trades on North 
Forsyth street. 

The exercises began at 7. 30 
o' clock and consisted of speeches, 
recitations and vocal selections. 
1 .h~ spacious hall wa~ filled. 500 
v1s1tors at a conservative estimate 
being present. ' 

The following programme wa<; 
excellently rendered : 

VY_. ] . Williams, master of rere
momes. 

Prayer. 
Address of welcomc-Ma-,ter 

Grady Hollingsworth. 
Chorus, ''Columbia" the Audi

ence. 
Address-Mayor James G. W ood-

ward. 
Installation of officers . 
Vocal solo- Professor :\kCardle. 
Presentation of gavel-C. 1\1 . 

Hudson. 
Quartette- C. P. Hill, leader. 
Address- ' · Organized Labor ·' -

J erorne Jones. 
Literary selections-.'.\Irs. .'.\Iar

garet Scott Hall. 
Address , " On Organized Lines," 

-F. P. Rice. 
Selection- .'.\liss Connie Layton. 
\ ' ocal solo -:'\Iiss Della Tucker . 
Address, "Our ;\ational Union' ' 

Jerry Williams. 
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Trade Movements for Better 

Conditions. 

MARCH. 

TUXEDO, N. Y.-We propose to 
make a demand for the eight-hour 
day and a standard wage of $2. 7 5. 
The conditions are very favorable to 
the success of the movement which 
will be inaugurated on March 1st. 

DANVILLE, Ill.-The demands of 
No. 269 have been made, and these 
include 30 cents per hour and the 
eight-hour day, on and after March 
1st. The union spirit is strongly 
pervading Danville, and the success 
so far obtained by unity of eflort 1s 
exceedingly encouraging. 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. - Local 
Union 205 has demanded that from 
:\larch 1st the minimum price per 
hour shall be 25 cents, and that the 
union be fully recognized. 

~ 
ANDERSON, Ind.-We are in com

munication with the contractors here 
and our memorial to them includes 
the eight-hour day and a minimum 
scale of 30 cents per hour. The 
majority of the employers are in favor 
of granting our demands from March 
rst, the date fixed upon by our 
Local Union 352. 

~ 
APRIL. 

GENEVA, N. Y.-The schedule 
adopted by Cnio11 187 for the en
suing year from April 1st has been 
signed by all the contractors in the 
city. 

~ -.\.., 
LoNt; BRANCH, N. ].-We have 

taken a stand for the eight-hour day 
beginning April 1st. All the bosses 
have been notified, and we believe 
the demand will be conceded with
out any opposition. 

~ -. \.., 
;'.loNTCLAtR, J. - We will 

make a movement on April rst next 
for the eight-hour day and a standard 
scale of f,2. 7 5 per day. Union 429 
is in splendid shape and we believe 
we will be successful. 

~ ..... 
YONKERS, N. Y.-At a joint 

meeting of Local Unions 273 and 
726, it was unanimously decided that 
on and after April rst, the minimum 
rate of wages shall be 4 r cents per 
hour, the eight-hour day and half 
holiday on Saturday. 

NEWARK,N. J.-TheCarpenters of 
Newark have decided to make a de
mand for $3.00 per day on April 1st. 
There is every reason to believe the 
movement will be a successful one. 

THE CARPENTER. 

ST. Louis, Mo. -The District 
Council has sent a request to the 
contractors that on and after April 
1st, 45 cents per hour shall be the 
minimum rate of wages. 

PEORIA, Ill.-We are making 
arrangements for a movement for 
the eight-hour day 0n the lst of 
April. We expect to be successful 
without much trouble. A consit.!er
able number of the leading con
tractors have manifested their 
sympathy with the movement and 
the members of Union 183 are 
greatly encouraged. 

LOCAL Union No. 42 has notified 
the contractors that on and after April 
2d, $3. 25 per day shall be the rate of 
wages for Carpenters in the district 
of New Rochelle, Pelham, Larch
mont and Mamoraneck, N. Y. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, la.-The car
penters of this city have decided to 
make a stand for the eight-hour day 
and minimum rate of $2. 25 per day. 
The members of Local Union 308 
will make every effort to win. 

CLEVELAND, 0.-The carpenters 
of this city have decided to make a 
stand for 35 cents per hour, and to 
maintain the eight-hour day. The 
Unions are all in a flourishing con
dition. The movement will be made 
early in the Spring. 

OSHKOSH, Wis.-Local Union 
No. 252 has submitted to the 
Builders Exchange trade demands 
for the betterment of the condition 
of the carpenters. These include 
a minimum scale of wages of 25 
cents per hour, and nine hours to 
constitute a days work. The feeling 
towards our union by leading con
tractors is friendly. 

1" 
KANSAS CIT\", :\Io.-A communi

cation has been directed to the Mas
ter Builders' Association containing 
the demand for the eight-hour day, 
a minimum wage rate of 37 Yz cents 
per hour, that overtime be paid for 
at the rate of time and half, and that 
work on Sundays and holidays be 
paid for at the rate of double time. 
Union No. 4 is in excellent condition, 
and the prospects are bright for the 
success of the movement which will 
be made on April lst. 

f" 
NEW YoRK, N. Y.-Thc pros

pects for gaining our demands on 
April 1st are very encouraging. A 
majority of the good bosses are in 
favor of the movement, as it will 
check the rapid growth of new and 
incompetent contractors, who are a 
detriment to them as well as to our 

organization. This will be a busy 
season in the Bronx for all the build
ing trades, especially carpenters. The 
number of plans filed and approved by 
the Building Department for the week 
ending Dec. 23, was for 150 build
ings, at a total cost of ·$84 l, ooo. 
The week following was just as large. 
This was for the Bronx alone, and 
broke all previous records. The de
mands of the Bronx Borough District 
Council include the eight-hour day, 
a minimum scale of $3. 25 per day, 
and the Saturday half holiday. 

1{ 
LANCASTER, Pa.-Thc Contractors 

of this city have been notified by 
Local Union 208J that on and after 
April rst the nine-hoqr day shall be 
adopted, and the minium rate of 
wages shall be $2 per .:lay. All 
work contracted for before January 
1st will be finished at the old rates. 

1{ 
ST. PAUL, Iv1inn.-Beginning on 

April 1st, 30 cents per hour will be 
demanded, and the eight-hour day. 
All overtime to be paid for at the 
rate of time and half. The Secre
tary of Local Union 87 has notified 
all contractors. 

"X#I -.'\.., 
NEWPORT, R. I.-A circular has 

been sent to all the boss carpenters 
and builders here reqnesting the 
eight-hour day and $2. 50 as the 
daily wage. From the communi
cations received by Local Union 176, 
it seems that the prospects of gain
ing the demands arc very favor
able. 

MAY. 

DALLAS, Texas.-We are keeping 
pace with the times here. Local 
Union 198 ~ill demand "the eight
hour day and $2. 50 per day on and 
after May lst. 

~ 
"f\.., 

RACINE, Wis.-We have de
manded that eight hours shall con
stitute a day's work ; that the mini
mum scale of wages shall be 30 cents 
per hour, and several other provis
ions, all to go into eflect on May 1st. 
Local Union 91 has started the agi
tation and will keep it up until a sat
isfa ctory agreement has been con
cluded. 

SAVANNAH, Ga.-All the bosses 
have been notified by Cnion 318 that 
on and after May rst, $2.00 per 
day and upward to $3.50, and nine 
hours to constitute a day's work. 

1" 
NORFOLK, Va.-At a regular 

meeting of Union 33 l, last week, a 
circular was sent to all the con
tractors intimating that on and after 
May lst a demand would be made 
for 30 cents. per hour, first-rate, and 
27 cents second-rate, nine-hour day, 
except Saturday, which shall be eight 
hours. 

DENVER, Col.-At a joint rneeting 
of Local Union No. 55, and branch 
66-t of the Amalgamated Society. 
representing over 600 Union Car· 

· d bV penters of Denver, it was decide ' 
unanimous vote that on and after 
May 1st the minimum wage 01 

di: '0 journeymen carpenters shall be .?3-J 
· · tO 

for eight hours work. Notice ii 
this effect has been sent to a 
Builders rtnd Contractors. 

. r 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Tltc 1°0 

· 

neymen carpenters of the Quaker I 
City have sent to the Master Car· 
penters, Builders and Contractors a 

f JV1 Y' 1st request that on and a ter a 
the hours of labor be reduced 

10 

eight per day, that wages b~ 
increased to $3.00 per day, that a 

1 
overtime be paid for at the rate ~ 
time a~1d half, that all Sunday 11' 0~le 
be paid for at the rate of doU 
time. 

~ 
TRDITON, N. ].--A demand ha~ 

. for i 
been made by Local Umon 31 

. . f f 2 cents m11111num rate o wages o 3 . bt 
per hour, the nine-hour day, eig 

0 
hours on Saturday · all overtime 

1
, 

be paid for at a minimum rate of 4~ d ,., 
cents per hour, except sun \ 
which must be paid for at the J1ltl

1 

hour· 
mum rate of 64 cents per ne 
Notice has been served upon aJl t 

0 
contractors and will take effect 

0 

May lst. 

~ 
PATERSON, N J -The members 

· · pat· 
of Local Cnions 325 and 49o, ne 
erson and Passaic, have advised t 1 

h ]ace· 
master carpenters of bot P . ·. 

h 111n1 
that on and after May rst, t e 1 

15 
5 cell mum rate of wages shall be 3 . 

per hour and eight hours per da:i~ I 
that all overtime be counted doll , 

j"dil.I' 
time, Sundays and legal ho 1 be 
included ; that all shops shall ·er 
union shops ; that each ernplo} ,0 
be allowed an apprentice every t~e 
years, and that the business agent. ~ 

. . rkillr 
allowed on all 1ohs dunng wo 
hours if he deems it necessary. 

H· .. ges. The Bommer Spring h• 

ere 
Bommer Spring H£11ges ; di· 

awarded the highest medal aEJCPo· 
ploma at the National Export 
sition at Philadelphia, Pa. d steel 

The exhibit of planishe tictt· 
hinges created much interes~ par cop· 
larly the bronze plated, antique 00ot 
per and sand blast finishes on accctioll 
of the reasonable prices in conne ork· 
with the beauty of finish and w 
mans hip. ·bited 

Bommer Brothers also exh;jshed 
some fine samples of fully P0 

steel hinges. tioI1• 
The interior steel cons~rt;fon j11 

which takes the wear and fric niticl1 

their solid bronze hinges, w~s 11kes 
admired and appreciated as it rn dtJf' 
their goods in solid bronze as 
able as steel. 



THE 

l<'Ol{ TAX, PINS AND :--l'PPLU~. 

CARPENTER. 

Rubber seals and d11ter• 
('has. Jlforit1. (ach. cum. ) . 
644 Brotherhood pins ... 
"· J. Kent, delegate A. F. of J,. 
O. E. Woodbury, dele!(ale A. F. of L. 
P. J. JlfcGuirc, delegate A. F. ol f,. 
,V. J>. lluber, Gen. Pres., e:xpensr:i 
A. C. Cattermull, organizing 
F . C.!,Veise, 

6 00 
JOO 50 
128 so 
1:l3 30 
66 50 
;,7 00 
54 JI 

3 

During tho month rnding December 31, JH99. RECEIPTS, NOVE~IBER, 1899. Geo. Beckler, 

112 ;)8 

~ 40 
5 00 

lG 00 
;)0 00 

lfl~ 5:.? 
I IS 70 
111 9.; 
260 00 

LOCAL Union 2..i.6, Beaver Falls, 
Pa., has expelled]. W. Harbison for 

taking the place of one of the con

ductors during the recent strike nn 

the Beaver Valley street car lines. 

Wbeue•er any errors :ippear notify the (). S.-T. 
WHhou t delay. 

" ::: 
0 
8 
<ti 

.; 

" ::: 
0 

8 
~ 

-" "" ':J' .... 0" ~-n.;, 

c 
::: 
0 a 

<.: 

t~~~ Roi 131 -S!l6 15 25R-'>22 lO :)o!)--~J6 Oil 
:1_ ... s 02 l~t- -114 JO 2!i9- 2 811 :l!ll- 16 40 
4 14 5., 13:1- 7 6H 260-20 311 ;192 9 20 
5--122 80 13·1-!4 811' 261- 9 00 393 12 40 

From the Unions, tax, etr. 
Advertisers . 
l'u bscribers 
Miscellaneou• 
D. C. supplie• 

Rfllance, No,·omber l, 1899 

Total. 
Total expense• .. 

Cash hulance, December J, IH99 . 

SlO,Gil ~1-1 

20S !lt 

2 oo 
4 2:; 

5 00 
12,R8~ 77 

i12:l,77·l 81 
3,329 02 

S~0,44o ;a 

Geo. Chanco, 
D. C., PLiladelphia 
Geo. D. Gaill~nl, 
W. 1. Shields, 
W. J. William•, 
J. Dickens, services 
T. J. Flemming, sen1 icr!-l 
D. D. Martz, services . . 
Philadelphia Toilet Company . 
Stationery . . . . . . . . 
Benefit~ NOS. 4760 t 0 48~2 . . 

Total f'x1wu.ses . 

II 85 
J:! 311 

611 
I 42 

10,22:; fjt) 

Sl3,5t2 81 6-48 5:;; l:!5-2:J 40 2b2- 8 40 3!1-1- 12 60 
7--!2 8U' I:JG-rn oo ' 2r.:1- s oo :1% 1 oo 
~1!9 8;; 1:37_ 7 20 ~t;5-10 65 lt'O I 20 

DETAILED EXPJCNSES, NOVEMBEH, 1~99. 

AT the last meeting of J ,ocal 

Union r 23, Iola, Kansas, charges 

\\'ere preferred against L. \V. Budd, 

and he was expelled for misappropri 

ating funds of the l ' nion. He left 

for Kansas City, Mo. 

9 
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"1' 
has 11E track unionism movement 

sl.!b Stood for the great principle of 
Orct· . 

~00tl 1
nattng minor interests for the 

lve°lb of all.'' -Bishop Polfer, of 
Yor/.:. 

J. A. Shaw, 
'l'. 11.. mukemore, 
.T. F. l7rimes1 

Union 134, ::llontreal, organfaing 
J. 'f. Cosgrove, 
,Tame:J Conroy, 
J>. C. Cincinnati, 0., 
1>. C. Philadelphia, Pa., 
Geo. D. Gaillard, 
A. C. Cattermull 
W. J. Shields, 
V. J. Williams, 

I'. J. McGuire, travelling expense• 
Union 52, CharJeston, S. C.1 donation tu 

New York strike 
D. C., Chicago, for strike purposes 
J'hiladelphtn Toilet Company . 
focidentals anu stationery . 

Total expenses 

RECElPT.S, DEGE~!BEH, 1~99. 

From the Unions, tax, etc. 
'' Advertisern .. 
" Subscribers .. 
11 :'\fiscellaucous 
11 f'lcnrn.oces . . 
" ll. C. •upplics 
" Allowance in Scranton striLc pay . 

Balance, December l, 1899 

Total. 
Total expenses 

«a.•h lmlance, January l, moo. 

Printing 1.'i,OUO :IIemhers cards . 
J0,000 letter heacis (tabbed) 
1,000 stamped envelopes . 
J,000 postals (:~kinds) .. 
1011 F. 8. rec. books . 
61-300 page ledgers .. ,.. . 
100 Treas. rec. books 
IOU Rec. order books 
1,000 blank hoods .. 
;oo quarterly circulars 
30,000 copies Dec. CARl'F"nrn . 
~0-1011 page day book• 
50-200 page clay books 
10-lfiO 1iage IeclgPr~ .. 
JIJ-200 page ledgers 
2J Treas. cash books 

~ 2 n•1u11 wrapping pap~r . 
"xprcseage 
Postage on Decemhcr CAnPFN1 git 

neorge Chance, printiug ... . 
< ieo. \V. Gibl>ons1 printing .. . 
Special writers for CA1<PRNTt,R

0 

EngraYing• for CARPRNT!m 
Telegram• .... • · ....• 
Expressage on •npplies 
r,oo postals . . . . . 
1,000 &tamped enYelop"", MO p >1als 
Postage on supplies ... 
Office rent for December 
8alary an<l clerk.hire . . 
Tax to A. F. of L. (Nov.) 

~1 2;; 
I !iO 
2 !iO 

18 00 
15 50 
56 00 

GO!i 00 

Claims Paid in December, 1899. 
GEoRGE l\I. f;irnEN bas been ex

pelled by union 313, Columbus, C ;a., 

for violation of section 122 of the 

CJnstitution. 

75 
I~ 07 

:14 00 
21 45 
10 ~3 
:l~ 06 
I\ 00 

21 20 
28 4~ 

No. 

4760 Chas. Yard ... 
4761 Fred. E. Hartmann . 
4762 J\Ir•. Antonio Jlulr . 
4763 Mrs. Addie ('lilford 
4764 Otto 8tacer . . 
1765 l'rederick IJ eine 
1766 Robert llrrhst 
1767 William Dalh . 
176R .John Bach! .. 

ilNlON. 

JO 
11 
HI 
~!l 

l7G!l Mn Elzadie Langley. 
t770 Carl Londcrholm . 

.'ill OO t771 r B k :Ho 66 . os. ec er . 

:12 
i:; 
•Ii 
:;.; 
5q 

n 
7:~ 

78 
90 
91 

66 67 
J7i2 W. JI. ;\fcCart hy 

rn 
03 

477;l Jos. Lesperance 
4774 Louis Rnlseho . 

6 
OO 4775 Julius S. Johnson 

2 
OO 477G Fred. Brenner .. 

2 50 
17ii Mr~. Annie Kinrclla 

6 
OO 4778 "\fr•. :lfargt. .MncDunnl•l . 

. 103 
. 109 
. 109 

7 oo 
9 25 

1779 ilernard Cumaskey . . JI!) 
4780 John McMullen . 112 

25 
OO 4781 Mrs. ~Iary Moss . : 142 

9 GO 4782 William Buechler . J 18 
20 OO 4783 John Wageman . J.lX 

lOO OO 4784 John Eberhart . . . J6H 
JOO OO 4785 Henry Edelmann . 175 
IOO OO 4786 Mrs. :l[ary N. Dalzi,•I . . 17,; 
115 

o
3 

4787 Rudolph Lemme!. . . • 179 

~~~ ~ :~~~ ~;~~i:t~~:~~:n~l~~7.:i : ;~; 
73 34 

4790 Josiah J. Eaton . . . . . 22:1 
4791 Mrs. :l[argnret Hobin•ou . 221 

z:i OO 4793 Adam Moser . . ~:Ja 
I ,OOO OO - 4794 Harrison Arner . . . 2:m 

60 
2 15 

~::,329 02 

<::10;.n3 :!4 

ISi 12 
4 00 
:l 22 

~ 60 
IM 

2,s;,o oo 
1U.411i 79 

.:13,760 ·17 
13,512 HI 

"f3i :;o 
40 00 

t 25 
J 00 

25 00 
!I I 55 
25 00 
25 00 

() 75 
10 ;:; 

622 oO 
53 GU 
l!; 50 
7 80 

I I 20 

4795 Herman Head burg 
4796 M,.. Rarnh J. l'atle<' 
1797 Frau k E. Miller 
47!18 Chas. E. Webster 
4799 Mrs. W. F. Dean . 
1800 Sarah C. IleN"oyelle> 
1801 Patrick )lcKennn 
4~02 Ed ward Scharr . . . 
4803 Frank Wohlitka .. 
480! Mrs . C. L. Robert•on . 

, 2SI 

. 2~1 
2SI 

. ~86 

.::01 

. :101; 
• :JO~ 
.:IOU 
. ~0!1 

4.'105 Mrs. )1ahu.la H. Good11tan . ~::2 
4806 Chas. William• . . . . 37r. 
4807 Constantine Haas .... 375 
4808 ~Irs. Mnrgnret Back hind . :nr. 
1809 'l'beresa Rcbreiber . :m; 
4RJO Patrick J111rn1 (di•.) . . :!SI 
4811 James Tnylor .. :;8~ 
4812 0.~car F. Zimmerman . . 401; 

481 ;J Carl Klapper . . . . . . . 4 lli 
4S14 Owen G. Jones. . . . . .Jtr, 
4815 

IR!H 
4817 
4~18 

Christinn Greenwald 
Mrs. Paulina Kamin 
George Es1 el . 
Patrick Wallace . 

4819 Mrs. S. F. Miller . 
4R20 ::llrs. Mary A. Winter. 
1821 Ferdinantl Waitwood . 
4R22 Mrs. Anna B. Henry 
48~:1 Mrs. Anna E. Graf 
4824 Theodore T. Teets 
4R25 Hnrry Hageman (di•.) 
1826 M ..-. Ho•ie Mail . . 
4827 Cha•. Weiler ..... 
4~2.~ .James P. :--wan (tlis.)' 
1829 Peter Hihhcl .... 
1~30 )Ir•. Victoria ~faire 
t831 Nicbola. Lohman . 
·1832 William~. f;undaker 

Total •.. 

. 416 
. 4J!I 
. 42~ 
. 12H 
. 4:1!1 
. 1.j:; 

471 
. 17!! 

lrn 
. 171i 
. 1~3 

.. 4!1:1 
497 

. 50!) 
• !i!12 

io:i 
704 
i:lO 

---~-----·-

'>100 00 
200 00 
;)0 00 
:;o oo 

Places Where Work is Dull. 

~~~ ~~ Owing to local trade movements, 

200 oo suspension of building operations and 
20000 I d'. 
200 00 ot 1er causes, carpenters an ]Omen; 

.50 no are requested to stay away from the 

~~ ~ - following places : 

200 r•o Birmingham, Alabama ; Colorado 

Hm 
00 

Spring·s, Col. ; Cripple Creek., Col. ; 200 00 
2no oo Denver, Col. ; Victor, Col. ; Bloom-

r;o 
00 

ington, Ill. ; Canton, Ill. : Lincoln, 
;ii) 1111 

.30 00 Ill. ; Alpena, Mich. ; Minneapolis, 
200 00 

Minn. ; Kansas City, 1\10. ; St. Louis 
20'! OIJ 
;,o oo Mo. ; Butte, Mont. ; Helena, Mont. 

2
no 

00
• Omaha, Neb. ; New Orange, ' J. 

2110 00 

201 no Buffalo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, 0. T.; 
200 00 

Scranton, Pa. ; Taylor, Pa. ; Seattle, 2.1 00 
2110 ou \Vash.; Cleburne1 Tex.; Los Angeles, 

.1~~ ~~ Cal. ; Asheville, N. C. ;. Cedar Rap-

:;o oo ids, Ia. ; Charleston, S. C. ; \Vilkes-
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 

;')0 00 
"110 011 
:;o OU 
;;u oo 
50 011 
50 00 

200 00 
50 00 
.;o oo 
50 00 

2011 011 
12:i 00 

;)0 00 

Barre, Pa.·; Savannah, Ga; Corsi-

cana, Texas. 

Do not be deceived by advertise

ments in the Eastern or \Vestern 

papers. 

Buffalo Builders Increase Wages. 

At a meeting of the Carpenter 

Contractors' Association last week 

in the Builders' Exchange, Buffalo, 

N. Y., it was decided to increase the 

;,o 
00 

wages of carpenters and J. oiners after 400 00 
2110 oo April 1st next. The \\'ages of car-

2~ :_renters will be increased from 

200 ou-twenty cents an hour to twenty-fi\'e 
200 °'0

1
- cents, and the wages of the 1'oiners 

50 o-
200 oo will he increastcl from twenty-two 
200 00 

and twent}·-five cents an hour to moo 
2:; 011 thirty cents an hour. 

200 00 
It was also . decided to 1)ay car-r,o oo 

;,n oo penters and joiners time and a half 

:;o 00 
for overtime work, that a day's 

100 00 
:;n t•o work shall consist of eight hours and 

200 00 
Sundays shall be reckoned as double ion 00 

200 (]'~ 

1iO 00 

200 00 
2(") 00 

time. 

i f}fj 

.~ 7;; 
7;; 

1;; 110 
a' no 
~ 7!i 

19 00 
311 2.; 
1a 11 
61 91 

"00 
2G 2rJ 
29 14 
:,o oo 

128 16 
66 6i 

The Labor World, which 1s the 

name of the· official organ of organ

ized labor in Japan and \\'hich is 

published at Tukio, is authority for 

the statement that a general strike 

on the Japan Railway Company's 

lines is one of the possibilities m 

the very near future. 

THE GEM SCRIBER 
u ,efulto all mechanics, carpenters espe· 
ciallv, and being very i;maU. can be cnrrtc<l 
In the vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds act
un I qjz". Ask your hardware dealer for it 
and see that it bears the stamp of F. Brais 
& Co. For further information addre~s 

F. BRAIS & 00· 
366 Klrtland Street Cleveland, 01111. 

Price • • - 25 Cent• 
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THE CARPENTER. 

The Principles of Geometry and 
Their Application in Hand

rail Construction. 

VII. 

BY MORRIS WILLIAMS, SCRANTON. 

mS STA TED in our last 
article, our subject this 
month will be the un
folding of sections of 

prisms, or blocks, having obtuse and 
acute, angle bases. 

The portion below x, )', of Fig. 36 
is a plan of a block having an obtuse 
angle between the tangents ; as 
shown at a, b, c, the curve is struck 
from point o, and may be considered 
as a center line of a curved handrail 
·and less than a quarter circle. 

x 

0 
The tangent a, b, is inclined as 

shown at b, a; to conform with the 
pitch of the stairway, or flight con
necting with the curve. 

The tangent b, c, will be level so 
that the rail may connect at right 
angle with the newel placed at c. 

This kind of problem is common 
in practice where the outside string 
is curved out, at the starting of a 
stairway ; and the rail ramped, to 
connect level with the newel. To 
unfold the section proceed by draw
ing the dotted line c', c', perpendicular 
to the ground line x, y ; and the 
dotted line c', c", at right angle to 
the pitch line a', b ; now from b, as a 
centre, with the length of the level 
tangent b, c, turn over as shown by 
the dotted arc c, w, c" ; cutting the 
dotted line c', c", in c" : connect c", b. 
We have now transferred the tan
gents a, b, and b, c, of the plan to the 
elevation : as at a', b and b, c"; and 
also found the angle a', b, c'', between 
the tangents of the section. 
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To find the minor axis draw a 
line from center o, on plan; parallel to 
the level tangent c, b of the plan; cut
ting x ,y in d, on d, raise a perpendic
ular line cm ting the pitch line of tan 
gent b, a' ind',· again from o, draw a 
perpendicular line to x, y indefinitely: 
as shown through a, a'; from d', on 
the pitch line, and parallel to x, y; 
draw d',f intersecting the line o, a, 
a', inf,· from.f, and square to the pitch 
lined', a', b; draw./, o' make d', o' the 
same length as d, o of the plan; con
nect o, c" and o', d' thus completing 
theseclionc'', b, d', o'. Thelined', o' 
will be the minor axis, and the line 
o', c'' the major axis. 

To find the bevels to square the 
wreath, take point/, as centre, extend 
the dividers to the pitch line as 
shown by the dotted line j, w; take 
this for the altitude of a triangle, and 
the line o, a of the plan for the base, 
as shown at x,· for the other bevel 
take./, a for altitude and the same 
line as before for base as shown at z. 
The bevels will be fully explained in 
our next article. 

Fig. 37 is a perspective view of the 

0 
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block ; all lines and letters corres
ponding to the lines and letters of 
Fig. 36. 

In Fig. 38 we have a block, the 
base of which has an acute angle 
between the tangents a, b and b, c; 
the curve of the centre line of the 
rail greater than a quarter circle; 
the tangent a, b inclined, and the 
tangent b, c level. To unfold the 
section proceed as in the previous 
figure by drawing the dotted line 
c, c' perpendicular to x, y, and the 
dotted line c', c'' perpendicular to the 
inclined tangent b, a'; make b, c" 
equal to b, c of the plan; thus trans
ferring the level tangent b, c to the 
section, and at the same time form
ing the correct angle between the 
tangents of the section, 3:S at a', b, c". 
To find the minor axis draw the line 
o, d on plan parallel to the level 
tangent c, b; raise the perpendicular 
line d, d", cutting th~ pitch line a', b 
in d'; from d' draw d', f, parallel to 
the ground line .x, }' ; from j, draw 

f, o' square to the pitch line a' , b: 
connect a', o' and d', o'; the lined', o' 
will be the minor axis and the line 
o', c" will be the major axis. To 
draw the curve of the centre line of 
the rail on the section, take any 
point 8, on the curve of the plan ; 
draw 8, h parallel to the level tangent 
c, b: on h, raise a perpendicular line , 
cutting the pitch line in It', from this 
jast point, draw the line /z', i' equal 
in length to 8 , hon plan and parallel 
to the tangent b, c'' ; we thus find 
point i, which is a point in the curve 
of the centre line of rail on the sec
tion, draw a curve through c", i , a' 
and the centre line of the rail is 
found. 

x 

To show more clearly how Fig. 38 
is applied to handrail construction 
we refer to Fig. 39 which contains a 
plan, elevation, face mould and fall
ing mould of a handrail curving out 
at the bottom of a stairway, contain
ing 3 steps in the curved portion. 

All the difference in the section of 
the two figures is in the position of 
~he g~ound line x, y which in Fig. 39 
is raised from the floor line the 
height of two steps. A careful com
parison of the two figures will suf
fice to explain Fig. 39. 

flG. 37. I 
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t~~g-ents of the section. To find the 
llllnor a · d . xis raw the !me b', o' parallel 
to the 11· r' c'' . h ne , ; and make it t e 

sarne le h 
llli ngt as b, o, on plan. On the 

ta 
nor draw the circle I 2 at a dis-
nce f ' ' 

rom d, equal to o-I, 2, on 

. 

b': from / , as centre draw the semi
circle touching the line a, b', and the 
tangent a', b' , as sho"'.n; the bevels 

thus found are shown at w, and w , 
and both are equal, showing that 
only one bevel is required where the 

I 
I 
I 
\. 

or:::::-~~~~~~.1-f...~~~-+-~~ 

Plan. 
'f o 

f1G.4o. 

find th b 
.I, o ,, p e eve ls draw the line b', 

' ara]j 1 
e tox, Y; from b' , with the 

I 
tn~th 
'Is Of th Sh C ta own b ngent b', c', turn over 

}' th e arc to a· connect a 
' ' 

tangents are equally inclined and of 
the same length. . 

The explanation give.n for this 
fi ure will suffice for Fig .. p !he 

g_ . le of unfolding the section pnnc1p 
being the same. 

Origin of the Postal Card. 

In r 869' while Professor Em~n uel 
Herrman of Vienna was. seekmg a 
vast amount of informat10n by cor· 

dence for his notable book, 
respon d f N 
' ' The Guide to the Stu y o a-
tional Economy," the thought oc
curred to him that many adv_antages 
would result from the adoption of a 
means of correspondence cheaper 
than the sealed letter. h 

On January 26 he wen_t bef?r~ t e 
A ·t . an post director with h1~ idea, 

us n ed card and his sug-
an open, stamp almost' immediately 
gest1on was h A 
d d Within a month t e us

a opte · . · · t d and . ta! authonttes prm e 
~nr; I~~~ ooo postal cards and thus 
so b1'· h cl' this indispensable means esta 1s e . 
of communication. 

·& 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, TOOL AND 

HOUSE·FURNISHING DEPOT 

2008-2010 North Front Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Most Complete Stock of Tools Up-town 

Genuine Rogers' Triple Plate Spoons, Knives and Forks, Carving 
Knives and Forks, Razors, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Ice Skates, Sleds, 
Tool Chests, Washing Machines, Wringers, Carpet Sweepers, Patented 
Roasting Pans, Mrs. Potts' Irons, Coal, Gas and Oil Heating Stoves. 

The Cause of Freedom. 

It this be treason-to speak out 
To save the land I love from shame, 

To doubly bate a wrong that seeks 
Alliance with her honored name, 

To point the timely cure, ere yet 
The insidious poison does its work

God make me worLhy or the word I 
Traitor I stand, with Edmund Burke l 

rr thi• be folly-to unsheathe 
A stainless sword In Freedom's fight, 

1'hat men of alien birth and blood 
May grasp their own God given right ; 

To count that good for others gained. 
Rich payment of the bloody debt, 

Nor seek to garner selfish fruits
C<>unt me a fool,'.wlt.hjI,afayettel 

If this be cowardice-to dread 
The lu st of conquest, greed of power, 

The road the drunken empires old 
Reeled dowm.ard to their fatal hour ; 

To fear to quit, for foroign strife, 
The nobler work so well begun, 

The paths where peace and honor join
A coward, I, with Washington! 

O, Nation I nurtured in the lav 
Of Liberty, her sacred cause 

Make still thine own-the soverelgn sway 
Of free born man, 'neath equal laws. 

Druih not the downtrod milliou's hope ; 
Cheat not the waiting centuries' tru11t

One people holding faith In Man, 
One Stale too great to be unjust I 

For Freedom know• no here nor Lhere
Her life Is one in every part; 

And tyrant stab, wher<wer dealt, 
Must reach, or soon or late, ber heart. 

Carllsl•, Pa. -W. A. ECKKLB. 

---·---
Trade Unions. 

Foster education and uproot 
ignorance. 

Shorten hours and lengthen life. 

Raise wages and lower usury. 

· Increase independence and de
crease dependence. 

Develop manhood and balk 
tyranny. 

Establish fraternity and discourage 
selfishness. 

Reduce prejudice and induce 
liberalty . 

Enlarge society and eliminate 
classes. 

Create rights and abolish wrongs. 

Lighten toil and brighten man. 

Cheer the home and fireside and 

Make the World Better 

All wage-workers should be union 
men. Their progress is limited only 
by those who hold aloof. Get to
gether, agitate, educate and do. 

Don't wait until to-morrow; to
morrow never comes. 

Don't wait for someone else to 
start ; start it yourself. 

Don't hearken to the indifferent ; 
wake them up. 

Don't think it impossible; one 
million organi7.ed workers prove 
different. 

Don't weaken ; persistence wins. 

---·---
The Labor Press. 

President Gompers of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor said in his 
annual address to the nineteenth an
nual session of.that body at Detroit: 
''One of the methods by which we 
endeavor to accolllplish the purposes 
of our movement is to aid and en
courage the labor papers. The ex
tension and efficiency of the labor 
press of America is an exellent bar
ometer of the marvelous strides 
which have been made. The few 
struggling labor papers in the early 
days of the trade union movement 
helped to pave the way. To-day we 
have official trade papers and maga
zines appearing monthly, and some 
weekly, of a most creditable char
acter. There are but few of our 
national or international unions 
which do not publish an official 
journal or magazine, endowed with 
vast trade and technical information 
and rich in literary merit. These, 
supplemented by the general labor 
papers issued by local central bodies 
or through private enterprises to 
espouse the cause of labor in their 
respective localities, reflecting the 
sentiment of the organized labor 
movement in their respective centers, 
each vicing with the other to do yeo
man's service for the unification of 
the labor forces of the country, aid 
very largely, by every means within 
their power in crystallizing public 
opinion, so that by peaceful and 
legal methods the interests of all 
organized labor, and hence of all the 
people may be advanced.'' 

Trouble in Clock Works 

The Big Hand-" Say, it's 12 

Q' clock. I'm all run down. '' 
The Little Hand-·' Let's strike 

for shorter hours. "-New York 
Press. 
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Bevels, Splays and Hopper 
Cuts.-Vlll. 

BV FRED. T. HODGSON. 

0 far as ::.played joints and 
heads are concerned, par_ 
ticu 1arly beads of double 
curvature, the subject has 
been pretty well discussed, 

sufficient, I think, to meet the wants 
of ordinary requirements. True, 
there are some instances. that may 
arise that will require a somewhat 
different treatment, and of a more 
complicated character than any 
method I have presented, and be
fore completing this series of papers, 
I may have occasion to deal with 
one or more of the more difficult 
examples. 

It may be as well to state at this 
point that the examples given for 
obtaining the splays for double 
curvature will apply, with slight 
vanat1ons, for work formed by 
double ellipsis, if elliptical curves be 
employed instead of circular ones. 
The workman will at once see how 
the bevels and splays for a double 
e llipse may be obtained, after once 
grasping the principle of forming 
work for double curvatures. 

In dealing with hoppers all the 
rules given were for hoppers having 
mitred corners, and having no blocks 
or reinforcing pieces in the corners. 

In the illustration shown at Fig. 
• 54, I present a method where the 

corners of the hopper form a butt 
joint, in which it will be seen that 
there is quite a difference from the 
method employed in obtaining the 
lines for a mitred joint. Construct 
a right angle as at A, B, C, Fig. 54, 
continue A, B, past K. From K, B, 
make the inclination of the sides of 

the hopper, 2, 3 ; the cuts on the 
surface of these sides are found by 
the same principle as those for 
mitre joints previously shown in 

these papers. 

Draw 3, 4, at right angles with 3, 
2 : take 3 as a centre, and strike an 
arc touching the lower line, cutting 
in 4. I )raw from 4, cutting the mitre 
line in 5 ; from 5 square draw a line 
cutting in 6, join it and l3 ; this 
gives bevel W, as the direction of 
cut on the ~urface of sides. To 
find the butt joint, take every two 
points, A, C, on the right angle, 
equally distant from B, make the 
angle B, K, L equal that of 3 K, L, 
shown on the left; from B draw 
through point L ; now take C, as 
a centre, and strike an arc touching 
line B, L. From A, draw a line 
touching the arc at H, and cutting 
the extended line through B in N, 
thus fixing N, as a point Then l>y 
drawing from C, through N, we get 
the bevel X, for the butt joint. Joints 
on the en<ls of timbers running hori
zoBtally in tapered framed structures, 
when the plane is square, and the 

inclinations equal, may be found by 

this method, 
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The barking of a hip-rafter may 
also be obtained by this method as 
shown at ] , when the pitch line is 
used as at 2, 3, which would be the 
inclination of the roof. 

The solution just rendered , is in
tended only for hoppers having 
right angles and equal pitches or 
splays, but hoppers having acute or 

bevel W, for direction of cut on the 
surface of inclined sides. 

The bevel for a butt joint is found 
by drawing C, 8, square with A, B ; 
make the angle 8 K, L, equal that 
of 3 K, L, shown on the left. Draw 
from 8, through point L ; take C, as 
a centre, and strike an arc touching 
tli& line 8 L ; draw from A, touching 
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obtuse angles, must be treated in a 
slightly differ~nt way. 

Let us suppose a butt joint for a 
hopper having an acute angle such 
as shown at A, B, C, Fig. 55, and 
with an inclination as shown at 2, 3, 
take any two points, A, C, equally 

the arc at D, cutting the line from P, 
in D, making it a point, then by 
drawing from C, through D, we get 
the bevel X, for the butt joint. 

As stated regarding the pre
vious illustration, the barking for 
a hip in a roof having the pitch 

''· .. , 
4 '·,, -------------------------------' ---------

Fie. !:>:=i. 

distant from B. Join A, C, bisect this 
line in P, draw through P, indefin
itely. Find a bevel for the side cut 
by drawing 3, 4, square with 2, 3 ; 
take 3 as a centre, and strike an arc 
touching the lower line cutting in 4; 
draw from 4, cutting the mitre line 
in 5, and from it square draw a line 
cutting in 6. Join 6, B, this gives 

as shown at 2, 3, may be found 
at the bevel J. The same rule 
also applies to end joints on timbers 
placed in a horizontal double inclined 
frame, having an acute angle same 
as described. 

By putting this and that together, 
~he student can get a good insight 
mto the principles that are involved 
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jell 

sides all of which are sp ve! ,r 
1 

11 ' Jes o co 
are eight obtuse ang to be fle! 

d · · ts are .,,all eight splaye J0111 t11e ..-' 
structed. Fig. 58 sho ,vs 
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of I · ay1ng the card-board out. The 
ltnt• 2 3 h 1· . f • represents t c c 1rect10n o 
the 1111't · · d re ]Otnt on the plane, an 
..\., B, the inclination of the sides. 

' ' . 
' 'C{'/J \ ~ 

I \~'h~,I 
.//~ 

.--

Why Eight Hours ? 

Because:-
Under the pr.e:;ent long-hour day 

many are unemployed , and the ma n 

H 

, 

Ftc . 56. 

~tili . 
e card-board be cut 111 the 

l11anner shown · then the sides and 
1'.llds b · ' 

. . e1ng raised to their proper 
Po 1t10 h · ns, and brought together, t e 
node] ··11 b 111 e complete. 

\C:: 

/t 

on the street fixes the wages paid to 

the man at work. 
The price of labor is regulated by 

the supply. Eight hours would 

reduce the supply. 

FIG. 57. 

){It. l11ust be noticed that the bevel 
gives ti c1· 1 

su f 1e trection of cuts on t 1e 
race f I 0 t 1e card-board. 

F'1c. 58. 
In the . 

Riddel! forego111g, I have followed 
lanes ;~ ratlter than Nicholson, 
I ' 1•tox a111 • on, or Monkton; because 
RictcJet;~clined to the opinion that 
are b s l11ethods and applications 

etter . 
ivork suited to the American 

tn an 1 
ll1ore ti ' t 1an the long drawn, and 

ieor · 1Vriter et1cal ones of the older 
l s, and 1 ancJ•s t1ose presented in New-
h \Vorks · 

each f are wntten over the 
0 0 cl' . r tnary work111g mortals. 

( To be continued.) 

-------111' 
f ~.\DE · 

o IQ Unions are the bulwark 0der d 
f.:'lllq.,,.1 G n ernocracies.' ' - William 

lads tone. 

Labor-saving machinery h~s in
creased the producing capacity of 
workmen, who in justice, should be 

afforded more leisure. . 
The eight-hour day would tncrease 

the longevity of the workers. . 
It would give greater opportumty 

for social and educational develop-

ment. cl cl f 
It would raise the stan ar o 

I. . upon which business pros-1v10g, 
perity depends. 

It would give men a chance to 
get acquainted with their families. 

It would promote temper.ance by 
. the desire for stunulants removing 

1 . h comes from long hours of 
W 11C -
labor. . . b 

It would make better c1t1~ens y 
. . the citizens more time to g1v1ng . 

understand hi~ duties. 
It would help the taxpayer by 

uttina the tramp at work. 
. p It w:uld promote an independant 

. . ·h1'cl1 =s lacking in overworked sp1nt, w ' 

people. . 
It would build up trade umons, 

and concentrated effort is the law 

f S l·n the militant world of o succes 
industry. 

It would open up the road to 

desirable social reform. every 

THE VER "fl BEST FURN.A.CE 
is made right here in Philadelphia and is uaed 
everywhere by wise people. It is 

THE P .&.R.AGON F11RN.&.CE 
and it is the best furnace because it gives more 
heat to the square inch than any other furnace 
made. Its unique 
construction renders 
this possible. 

"Hints about Heating" 
will interest andhelp you. 
It is FREE. 

-----
THE VERY BEST RANGE 

is also made in Phila
delphia. It is 

THE EXCELSIOR RANGE 
made in seven sizes and every conceivable style. It 
has been known to Philadelphia housekeepers for the 
past 30 !,ears as the very best range. 

The' MAGIC" range fills the bill for a small, com
pact, inexpensive range. Full description sent free 
upon request. -:-' 

ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & co., MAKERS 

1801 North Fourth Street Philadelphia 
Alao{NEW YORK}and{ BALTIMORE 

31~ Pearl St. ~l W. ll'ayette St • 

SASH WEIGtti;s 
E. E. BROWN & CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Why use inferior Sash Weights when our goods can be obtained from 
any good Hardware Dealer? We claim for our goods, 

HONEST WEIGHT 
NO LUMPS OR FINS 
All WEIGHTS WELL CLEANED AND PLAINLY MARKED 

Special Weights Made as Ordered 

We respectfully ask that our ~ooda be apecltled 

PATENT 
--------·111111" 

EXCELSIOR 

WEATHER 
··•11111·--------

STRIPS 

Joseph 0. Taite's Sons 
s. E. Cor. 12th and Fitzwater Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

The above firm is the successor of the old firms of Arthur, Burnham & 
Gilroy, Chas. Burnham & Co., and Burnham, Taite & Son, who were located for 

over 30 years at the N. E. Cor. of 10th and Sansom 

Streets. The first-named was tile ORIGINATOR 

and PATENTEE o.f tlie Patent Excelsior 

Weatlier Strip, the first weather strip placed on 

the market, and the present firm still manufac

tures it in a greater variety of Woods and of the 

Best Rubber Packing. 

They carry in stock-Ash, Imitation Walnut, Cherry, Pine, Walnut, Pine 

Painted White and White Enamel and Polished Walnut, Cherry and Mahogany. 

LIBERAL DISCOUNT to Carpenters, Builders and 
Hardware Dealers 
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Keep Out of Politics. 

BY. SAM. L. LEFFINGWELL. 

mA Y.S of high polit.ical ex
citement are agam com
ing on apace-days of 
blazing, flaming, burn
ing, seething politics

days in which the men of the nation 
will take sides in a struggle with 
threatening violence, rage, vehe
mence-almost approaching in its 
fury, sanguinary results. 

And what will be the cause of 
this upstarting of heated blood 
through the gates an~ alleys of its 
normal channel of natural flow ? 
Will it be in honest contention for 
establishment of principles for the 
uplifting of a race, for the better
ment of conditions of the general 
mass, for the stability of a nation of 
free and enlightened people ; or will 
it be only for the spoils to be won, 
for the power to be obtained by the 
winning side, for the larger accumu
lation of wealth by the greedy, 
voracious few, and the willing sub
jugation of the many to further 
helpless, oppressive, humiliating 
contentions for a fair proportion ot 
the world's belongings ? 

Year after Y.ear these excitements 
ebb and flow, and a whole nation is 
fired to the boiling point of heat. 
Demagogues and charlatans, mounte
banks and political fakirs, bribe
takers and place-hunters, lighten up 
the horizon with torches of pseudo
patriotic flame, and the general mass 
attracted alone by the pyrotechnic 
display, find, in the end, the same 
gloom of darkness, and only the 
charred stick of the rocket which 
proved an ignis fatuus over the marsh 
of buried hopes and aspirations. 

Has the working man no concern 
in the results of these uprisings of 
flame and flume? As a trade
unionist he is told to '' keep out of 
politics." For a trade union, as 
such, that is most wholesome 
advice. The trade union has a mis
sion to fill. Its motives are pure, 
holy and unassailable. It is fully 
worthy of its intentions, and with the 
progress now happily in view, it is on 
the broad road to the accomplish-

THE CARPENTER. 
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1. hment th< 
and carried to accom13 is ment of its honest desires. All it 

needs is a faithful adherence to the 
principles which prompt its creation 
and the methods which govern its 
action, and its destiny is assured. 

But for the workingman, of any 
class, the admonition to '' keep out 
of politics'' is as '' wasted sweetness 
on the desert air.'' '' Keep out of 
politics ! " Not when bread and 
butter are at stake. II there is any-" 
thing more politic than another it 
is something to eat. Drop all the 
'' ifs '' and '' ands'' of partisan 
excitement and inducement, and 
'' strike '' for the flour barrel of your 
subsistence. Don't stand around and 
point the finger of censure at the 
fellow that's got more of this world's 
goods than you have. If a majority 
of us are penniless because the laws 
are so framed that those who have 
the most are getting more, and we 
that have nothing, and are getting 
nothing, arebeing deprived of gaining 
strength in our struggle for firmer 
foothold, we should not blame those 
who are filling their haversacks, but 
blame ourselves alone, who have the 
power of relief, but are too cowardly 
to assert our manhood. The cir
cumstances, it is true, are at present 
against us, but a little reflection on 
economy in a political point of 
view ; a little less faith and depen
dence in partisan pyrotechnics and 
horn blowing ; a little more sense in 
selecting those who are to frame laws 
for our own economic advancement 
and amelioration, would bring about 
a new order of . things, would ac
complish a more equitable distri
bution of the products of our toil, 
give us a larger and fairer division of 
the capital we almost wholly create, 
and place us more securely on a 
level with those who have been, for 
many long ages of the world's 
history, robbing us with our ·own 
sweet submissive sanction and will. 

" Keep out of politics ? " No! 
Wade right in, and yourselves dictate 
what laws shall bring us relief. 

To begin with, there must be no 
lack of harmony among the working 
masses in the work of accomplishing 
the ends to be obtained for a general 
amelioration of conditions. There · 
can be no effect without perfect con
cert ; there can be no concert with
out confidence ; there can be no~ 
confidence without being bound 
together by common opinions, com-. 
mon affections and common interests. 
The movement of reform, slowly 
moving forward, has much resem
blance to revolution. There is 
strong evidence of evolution-an 
evolution of thought-an unfold
ing and unrolling ; a process of 
growth and development, in the 
minds of the common people, which 
is not the result of chance, nor of 
popular caprice ; and if it should 
threaten rebellion, it is not from a 
passion for attack, but from im
patience of suffering. 

It is not to be supposed that the 

people, as a people, are never wrong. 
That they have been so 1s of 
frequent occurrence. But in all 
disputes between the people and 
those who are delegated with the 
administration of power, the pre
sumption is at least upon a par in 
favor of the people. When popular 
di~contents are prevalent, something 
has been found amiss either in the 
construction of laws, or in the ad
ministration of them. The general 
masses have no interest in disorder. 
When they go wrong,it is their 
error and not their crime. 

There is nothing cruel or criminal 
i~ party alliance or affiliation. Party 
differences and contentions are really 
the grounds of stability for better 
government. There must be friction 
in all the actions of life, natural or 
artificial, in the conduct of govern
ment as well as in the regulation of 
more domestic affairs. But undisputed 
~ndeniable fealty to party or par
tisan measures, is bondage inexcus
able to the promptings of reason and 
sanity. Party combination is con
venient for working purposes, but 
one about which even those most in
terested care to say as little a£ possi
ble. .There appears to be something 
revoltmg to the intellectual integrity 
and self-respect of the individual in 
the systematic surrender of his per
sonal .a~tion, interest and power, to 
a political connection in which hi . s 
own judgment may never once be 
allowed to count for anything. And, 
then, many people closely allied to 
pa:ty confederacies frequently ac
qm.re. a na~r?w, bigoted and pro
scn~tive spmt. It is of no especial 
credit :o a man that he has always 
acted nght, from his own stand-point 
but has taken especial care to act i1; 
such a manner that his endeavors 
could not positively be productive of 
any consequential good. 

For the workingman, it is on! 
by the exercise of his political pow:r 
that he can ever hope for absolute 
redemption from evils which oppress 
him. This can never be done b 

ff . y 
po 1.1cs m what may be termed a 
?artisan sense. The average work
mgman has some knowledge of 
what he may expect in that line 
Republican or Democrat p 1• · . . . . , opu 1st 
or Proh1btt1omst-it is all the . same 
whe1.1 it comes to action in his behalf. 
Partisan promises go for h . . . naug t. 
Maionties roll up on either side; the 
wh~ops and hurrahs signify satis
faction at the victories achieved. . d , men 
are m ucted into place and . power; 
peculat101:i robbery and corruption 
characterize the general tone f 1 . 

1 
. o eg-

is atton and administrat1'on f ff · o a airs. 
and the general mass of k" , . wor mg-
m~n, like the gilly in the hunt for 
smpe, are left to hold the bag. 

How much-Oh, how much-lon
ger are laboring men to conti '1P 

as "th 1 e 1ewers of woocl and tlH 
drawers of water~ , ' Wh . f I · o Is ~ t au t r 
Not the successful ones, certai ' 
Not the ones who have conceiv d 

. en thelll 
schemes which have giv Not 
elevation to power and profit. ·'-ful 

the pill them who laugh to scorn 
1
. 1 d for re ie. 

pleadings of the oppresse . _ 
d ier aga111 

They do it over an O\ 
· I ting t11ean· year 111 and year out--g oa ,,_ 

. . ·1· f the Ion~ 
while at the gu1hb1 tty 0 h it 

·r sc"-1rho a eared masses-1 not as ~ 

given them place and power. f ·ini· 

k . en o ' · 
Suppose the wor 111gm t)· 

. . l't coun ' 
community anv mun1cipa 1 y, 

1 
Id 

' · res 1ot1 
congressional district or sta '.. .., 

their vot« 
combine, what might not man 

. Wh t select a accomplish? Y no ti<;;iil 
for Councilman regardless of par -for 

01an 
Preference ; why not a 11·h)' 

· I tor· Mayor· why not a Leg15 a ' tll' 
' ·11 hones . 

not a Governor, who WI ach 
. t of labor, e 

represent the 111teres s . ? oon't 
in his chosen field of actJO~ · that it 
stand around and complain the 
cannot be done. Labor )las or 

. county 
majority in any city, for it> 
state. Labor has the powe~ and ii 

cl 
. . . n hands. I re emption 111 its ow ans o 

. . cl the me 1t has at its very oors . eroga· 
relief and will not assert its pr •er it 

· the p011 
tive, will not exercise d ptioil, 

. n re eJtJ d possesses for its ow !d hi e 
absolute and secure, it sho~ pitiful 
its head and sufter under t e 
lash of willing submission. , .. 1e,1ef ! 

1. · I' l' 
'' Keep out of Po it1.cs . d vigor· 

Go into politics with vim an. ever)' 
. clubs in II 

Organize non-parttsan f J11 a 
· men ro 

community. Bnng . g i11to 
. Even bfli1 

trades or callmgs. . d orking~ 
affiliation the unorganize. w Ba'c 

eettngs. · 
man. Have frequent m estior1~ 

. . upon qu he frequent d1scuss1ons te t 

. . Educa , 
of econom1c unport. 1 ·ch art 

. ns w 11 ! 
ignorant upon questio . . tio!l o 

I meho1a . 
vital to the genera a gogue> 
the masses. Bar all dema "011r 

. s J(eeP' 
and partisan blatherskite · )lunter> 

· place eye on the chrome tr pur~ 
and seek the best man for ~ot forn1er 

rhat )115 , jJ) 
pose, no matter \I ffi)iattO 

· n a t predilections or partisa . ut no 
k him o ' ·r may have been. Sec . 1 a flu 

Give 1110 · 1 let him seek yoJ.l. . . rd h1il' 
. . d1sca Jf 

tnal. If he fails you, gain· 
throw him out and try a 01ed b1 

I dy na .. , 
you hnd a man area ·11do1• 

trust, 1 · e 
any party that you can te entlr 
him and give him your ~o .. 
Show him what you can o. :ind 1' 

has done ol 
Organized labor d ptio11 
· h re en1 

· 115· domg much for t e nditJO 
·ve co nr~ 

labor from oppresst ds \11e' .. 
. h f WOO '"' I> It 1s a long stretc 0 b)tle si'; 

he 11,fti· 
going through but ·t ·e ,, 

. ' rseve1 · d· 
ahead of us 1f we pe . trenche 

. . gly 1n 1115 
nopoly 1s still stron . coltJ11 

d anc1ng j11!! 
Let us keep our a v f keeP · 

d o t11e 
well massed. Instea . t into 

I
. . et ngh pur~ 

out of po 1t1cs g . 0 ur 1 
fray and if we are firtn in \ri!l ro~ 

, 1 s we on· 
pose true to our co or ' d drllgo 

' [oot an the enemy, horse, 011' 

------ fbll1 . tie o be' 
He who loves the br!S . \vhllt . 

. glittel ft i; 
ets, only sees in their rt. , . his )lea .,,er 
forehand he feels in . ti at qtJ1 ·ell 

. cl it JS 1 vhl 
avance and hatre ' . eye 1 e'· 
ing lip, that cold, hatJJlg,der-hoi.1

5 

b ·1 · cl P0 \' u1 t magazmes an 
-Ralph Wc,/do Ernersofl· 
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1' he A. F. of L. Convention. 

'fhe N' 
1. ineteenth Annual conven-
{°~ of the American Federation of 

tra. or met at H arm_onic H all, De 
Olt M' 

11
\ ' ich., on Monday, December 

0
. ' and continued in session for 
~e da · w ys. In point of numbers it 

b ~s the largest ever held there 
e1n b • 

S g a out 200 delegates present. 
econd v· ca ice-President James Dun-
n called th b · dut f e ody to order. This 
Y ell u M · the f pon r. Duncan owmg to 
act th With at President Gompers met 
an · lis· accident in a street car col-

1on tl 
ingt le week before in Wash-

on D C F ' . 'd P. J ' · · ; 1rst V1ce-Pres1 ent 
· McG · b · fr

0111 
uire emg also absent 

the · · be~ opemnP- ceremomes, 
-.ause of ·11 <;> 

add. 1 ness in his family. An 
tess of 1 

entaf we come to the repres-
lVes wa d i· J. G . s e 1vered by Herbert 
rev1l!e p .d . 

C:oun .
1 

' res1 ent of the Detroit 
'fhci of Trades and Labor Unions. 

e rep lers i . orts of the General Offi-
. nd1cate th d ' lion of e prosperous con 1-

111 • the Trades Union move-ent in tl . 
re 11s country In the annual Port of . · 
not~ President Gompers he 
. s a re . 1 
ts a viva ot industry which 
. cause f ' 

C:ta]Jy or congratulation, espe-
have abs wages of organized workers 

een · 
of lab . increased and the hou rs 
1-t or in 

e rep many cases reduced. 
cluring Orts the growth of Unionism 
&ratify i the year as particularly 
C:harte r~g . During the past year 
~~tion~l ta~e been issued to 9 
labor lJ . nions ; 35 City Central 
3o4 l ntons and Trade Assemblies 
p ~~ T ' 

ec1era1 l rade Unions and JOI 

llo1v affii· abor Unions. There are 
/3 h tated · 

·~at ion 
1 

with the Federation, 
t t S a and I t . . 
t tate 11 ernat1onal Umons; 
A.~8 C:entra\ [ ederati~ns of Labor, 

( 
5ernbr · abor Un10ns and Trade 

of ies 5 L 
at· \\lhic:h' 95 ocal Trade Unions, 

ton no N . 
~' a] lJ . ational or Inter-

edera1 l ~ion exists) and 202 

a or Unions. 
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The report of Secretary Frank 
Morrison showed an increase in 
income of $ r 7, 862 .98 over that of 
last year, while the expenses, mainly 
for organizing purposes, were $11 , -
402.08 more than last year The 
total receipts for the year were $36 . -
757. 13 ; . Expenses, $30.599. 22, 

leaving a balance on hand of it.9. -

549.33. 
The Fraternal Delegates present 

were Jam es Haslam and Alexander 
Wilkie from the Trade Union Con
gress of England and David Carey 
from the Trade and Labor Congress 

of Canada. 
One of the important f~atures of 

the Convention was the seating of 
a delecrate from the order of Rail-

"' road Telegraphers, which is the first 
of the Railroad Brotherhoods to 
affiliate. It is evidently expected 
that the others will follow. 

Miss Susan B. Anthony addressed 
the convention during the second 
day's session on the subject of 
woman suffrage. At the third day's 
session addresses were delivered by 
the fraternal delegates from the 
British and Canadian bodie>. Pres
ident Gompers arrived at the con
vention on the roth and was enthu
siastically welcomed. 

Under the report of the Com
mittee on Resolutions the following 
were adopted during the several 

days' sessions : 
Urging enactm~nt of ~ United 

States Jaw requiring the u~mg of the 
Allied Printing T rades' label on all 
Government publications. 

Declaring unfair the Chicago 
Daily News and the Chicago Record. 
and all publications owned and con 
trolled by Victor F. Law~on. 

Condemning the action of the prn

prictors of the New York ~un and 
Evening Sim and demanrhng the 
reinstatement of the old union 
printers on these papers. 

Protesting against the increase of 
the .standing army of the United 
States and urging a reduction to the 
regular quota of 25,000 men. 

Recommending that the lPgisla
tutes of all the states enact laws pro
viding that no convict shall produ~e 
or manufacture articles to be sold m 
competition with products of free 

labor. 
Condemning the contract labor 

system of the Hawaiian }slan~s and 
urging the immed iate cessat10n of 
immigration under that system . 

Indorsing the Jegisla~ive measures 
f the International Seamen's Union 

0 . 
of America and urging theJr enact-

ment by Congress. . . 
Urging the extension of the pri vi-

lege of holidays with pay to all em
ployees of Uni ted States navy yards, 
naval stations and arsena l.s. . 

Authorizing the executive council 
to appoint a special organizer.for _the 

P "fie coast states and terntones, aa . 
and recommending that the Pres1-

( Continued on Page I 4. ) 

r~CT-ALWAYS 
S Black E>iamond Files and Rasps 

AT INTER-

MEDALS NATIONAL 

EXPOSITIONS AWARDED 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE -

0. & H. BARNETT COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

~~~~ .... 
Warerooms, 

New York, Pblladelphla, Chicago 
factories and Oeneral Offlcea, 

New Britain, Conn. 

P. & ·F. Corbin 

Manufacturers of Builders' Pine Hardware 

925 1'\arket Street 

.. PHILADELPHIA 

PHONE No. 3733 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
1233 Market Street. Philadelphia. 

'tlEA.DQU.A.BTERS FOR 

The Latest and Most Approved Tools 

Accurate 
Easily 
Adjusted 

SEVEY'S PATENT MITRE BOX AND SAW GUIDE 

Compact 
Light 

Simple 

Prriee, $2.00 

ESTABLl.SHED 1806 

lilacb Tool Stamped WM. BEATTY ... llON, 

CAST STEEL, CHESTER, PA. 

H. f:I . BLACK JOHN BEATTY BLACK 

H.B. BLACK & CO. 
M ANUPACTUll.RR S O F 

The Orriginal Wm. Beatty & Sons 
EDGE TOOLS 

FOR CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 

..----CHESTER, PA. 



London Letter 

BY THOMAS REECE 

HE end of the year 1s at 
hand now and the mem
bers of the craft, repre
sented by THE CARPEN
TER, can look back upon 

twelve months of unusual prosperity. 
Work has been constant, wages high, 
and disputes usually short and suc
cessful. This halcyon condition of 
things, however, is not permanent in 
the present constitution of industry. 
Periods of enforced idleness and per
haps reduced wages, are ahead. How 
near no one can say, but with the 
experience of a century behind us we 
know these trade slumps are never 
many years away from the booms. 

For example, whereas in Decem
ber of this year the Amalgamated 
Society of Carpenters and Joiners 
has only 814 unemployed members, 
out of a total membership of6r,725, 
it had in December, 1894, no less 
than r,944 members out of work, out 
of a total membership of only 43,04r. 
In 1896 unemployed benefits totaled 
up to over two hundred thousand 
dollars. It has not been a quarter 
of that during this year. 

But as the night follows the day 
so the bad times recur and no men 
see this closer than the trade union 
leaders. General Secretary F. Chan
dler of the Amalgamated suggests 
to the members of his union that 
they should seriously consider this 
appr'oaching prospect. He thinks 
that the first remedy to be used is 
shorter hours in order that the work 
that can be had should be spread 
over the greatest possibler.umber of 
hands. 

Then comes the minor but still 
hugely important consideration of 
checking the importation of cheap 
manufactured doors, made abroad un
der unfair conditions, sometimes even 
women and children being found at 
work upon them. The rate of wages 
paid and the hours worked on this 
foreign prepared joinery are outside 
all honest competition. In this coun
try we have factories equipped with 
the latest and most improved machin
ery for turning out this class of work 
and located in rural districts, where 
wages are down to 10 and I 2 cents 
per hour and yet these cannot com
pete with the imported stuff. 

It is not the stuff that comes from 
the United States or Canada that is 
feared ; it is the product of Sweden 
and Norway where the joinery trade 
is in a rotten conditio,1. Canada 
and the States are well unionized 
countries, but Scandinavia lags be
hind. The old custom here of mak
ing door~ for ''stock'' in the slack 
season instead of discharging men 
has been pretty nearly swep t away 
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by the flood of continental unfair 
work. 

It should be strongly emphasized 
here, however, that it is not foreign 
products that arc objected to by us, 
but only foreign products produced 
under unfair conditions. That the 
carpenters and joiners of Britain are 
not insular, in the sense of prejudice 
against all that is not British, is 
shown by the munificent rlonation of 
$6,ooo made by the A. S. C. J. to 
the associated trade unions of Den
mark during their late struggle for 
life. 

In three small districts the carpen
ters and joiners have gained in
creased wages in the past month
about 200 men being concerned 
altogether. At Selby and Alderly 
Edge the advance is from 15 to 16 
cents per hour making the ordinary 
weekly wages for each place respect
tively, $9 .25 and $8. 50. At Ches
terfield the rise is from l 7 to 18 
cents per hour, making the weekly 
wages $10. 25. No changes in hours 
of labor are reported from anywhere. 

The ship joiners at Cardiff, Pen
orch, Barry and Cadoxton, sent in 
recently a notice of their desire for 
an adrnnce in wages and improved 
working rules. No settlement has 
been arrived at and so the craftsmen 
concerned have ceased work. The 
A. S. C. ]. and the General Union 
are the organizations concerned. 
The employers are doing their best 
(which means their worst) to break 
the back of the strike by engaging 
non-union outside labor and using the 
shipwrights apprentices. It looks 
as though dangerous complications 
are going to result. 

Mention of the General Union of 
Carpenters and Joiners reminds me 
that that old and enterprising organi
zation is struggling manfully with 
the problem of how best to organize 
the non-unionist. The present plan 
of having only one man to look after 
the whole of the country has proved 
insufficient. The other suggested 
plan or dividing the country up into 
numerous little districts, each having 
the power to appoint and support a 
local organizer who shall work the 
district for a few weeks a year return
ing to his bench between times, is 
reckoned wasteful and useless. A me
dium plan, which.seems a very happy 
one, has been devised and the mem
bers are now voting upon it. The 
country is divided into three districts 
-northern, southern and midland 
-each of which, it is proposed, will 
elect a divisional delegate annually. 
He shall hold office for a year at $15 
per week, and be eligible for re
election. The new expense will 
be met by a special quarterly contri
bution of 12 cents per member. 

If the new plan brings in fresh 
members in relative proportion to 

those brought in monthly by the old 
plan of a single organizer, the Gen
eral Union may soon be increasing 
prodigiously. In November even, 
nearly 200 new members were added 
to the roll. 

The little independent trade so
ciety in London, known as the Per
severance Carpenters and Joiners 
Society, which, founJed in 1860, has, 
after varying fortune, reached a 
membership of 436, and has affiliated 
itself with the new General Federa
tion of Trade Unions. This is the 
first carpenters' union to join. 

Employment still continue good, 
but scarcely active except in a few 
districts. About 3 out of every 200 
organized men are out of work. 
Taking the building trade, as a whole, 
the bricklayers and stonemasons are 
busiest, then come the carpenters, 
joiners and plasterers. Plumbers 
and painters are dull. 

Industrial Items. 

THE Order of Railroad Telegraph
ers has declared a boycott against 
the Colorado and Southern Railway 
on account of the disagreement be
tween the company and operators 
regarding wages and hours of labor. 

~ 
THE trouble between organized 

labor and the Pan-American Exposi
tion Company, at Buffalo, has been 
amica_bly settled . Union wages will 
prevail and union labor will be given 
the preference. 

~ 
ST. Lours street railway com-

?anies have agreed that $ 2,000,000 
m new construction, to be erected 
du:ing this year, shall be done by 
umon labor exclusively. 

~ 
AT Avon, N. Y., there is a colony 

of 270 Italians, who are under the 
direct control of one man, who hires 
them to farmers and fruit growers, 
and takes most of their earnings. 

1( 
FouR Chicago wholesale cig~r 

dealers . have been indicted by the 
grand Jury for using counterfeit 
union labels. 

~ 
THREE thousand miners have 

struck for an advance of wages in the 
Kofiack coal district of Styria, 
Austria. 

1( 
A LARGE number of men out of 

employment in Victoria, Australia, 
have been set to work on railway 
construction. 

AN · ~ 
. Ew sickness and accident 
~nsurance law has been passed (sub
ject to referendum) in Switzerland 
According to the law on d f . , an a ter 
January I, 1903, every person over 
r4 years of age carrying on work for 
any other person S . . on w1ss territory 
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ay inore 
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Ind. Nearly 600 delegates w o00 
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attendance representing 

n states. 
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report. 
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. I wre in le 

of the Oregon Legis a_ ed that t 1 

One of these laws provid pt fro01 

wages of labor shall be ex:etn rnishee· 
On a ga d 11t an attachment up · 1tell e 
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Another directs. the su e co11 

. to us r 
of the State Penitentiary 115truc 

· and co Je· 
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T1 · 
lERE will he $85,000,000 ex-

pended ti · · \ 11s year m Greater New 
. ;~:kin ~he construction of buildings . 

. 15 estunate i · exclusive of the cost 
Of stru t c ures contracted for or by 
th~ citv , . 

i{ 
0 

THIRTY thousand lacemakers are 

T
11

1 
strike at St. Etienne, France. 

lev h ' ave appealed to the crovern-
1nent d "' ' an M. Jean J aures has been 
al~pointed arbitrator to settle the 
t 1spute. 

. ~ 

of ~~e"1 CRONIN, General Secretary 

d Iron and Steel Workers has 
efeated ·11 . , 

th a m1 ona1re opponent for 

C
e ~-Iutcheson, England, City 
~n~ C . . 
f · · rornn was the nominee 

0 
the allied trade unionists. His 

0Ppone t 
old p .n. was supported by the two 

anies combined . 

Tl-IE lK, 
the ' r~d mill men employed by 

American Steel and \Vire Com
pany · 
st ' 10 Cleveland, Ohio, have 

ruck d . 
' emancling an increase of 10 

Per cent. 

Tl-Ii;: ~ W ' managers of the Belleville 
OoJen tv1'JJ Rh d 1 s, at North Kingston, 

nia~ct e Island, have granted the de
cent of the operatives for a 10 per 

. advance in wages. 

1\ Tni;:rn: . 
ists . · are seventeen trade umop-

1!1 the St t L · 1 d tract . a e eg1s ature an a 
. e union· ·t I . in C 

1 
15 J1eutenant Governor 

o orado. 

Tni;: ~ 
I) 1 plasterers of Wilmington, 

e · mad 
clay' e a demand for $3 for a 

s Work f · h 
11·011 . 0 e1g t hours, and they 

Cong res ~ 
has · sman Sulzer of New York 

tntrod . ' . , 
for th uced a bill 11·hich provides 

e est bl' hour a ishment of the eight-
Work d 

or for 
1 

- ay on all work done by 
t 1e c:ro "' vernment. 

D . i{ 
~ elegates of h B ' 
1'ederaf t e ritish l\1iners 
the ion have arranged to meet 
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wn entat1ves of the Coa 
ers to d b 

an act e ate a proposition for 
Vance f 0 5 per cen t. in wages. 

A,, the ~ 
Cornn . request of the Legislative 
t' 11ttee of I 1on of I l 1e Chicago F edera-
has int -abor, Representative Ross 
Provict· roctuced in the House a bill 
a ing fo 

Ile[ ivon r equal wages for men 
b·1 ien Th 1 l are . e provisions of the 

"T . 
or hat in 

l 
servic any profession, pursuit, 

ai.. e of a k' vor or 11Y -md where female 
Ploy Professio 1 . . ect na service 1s em-
kir , Such fi 1 
ti 5uch lab ema e shall be paid 

t
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1011 11ary a , Paid mount of compensa-
s~rv iee . male employes for like 
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roo nor more than 
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I Other Tools are very good Tools, but-

\ "YANKEE" TOOLS are better . 

( fn.'ierti.ons under this head cost ten cents a lim·.) 

U:s1uN No. 7, )!LS); E.\ PO Lt'."-, Mix~. 

11·11 i: 1rn.'" It has pleased the Almighty in llis 
infinite wisdom to remove from our midot Brother 
cnu1.1.E PEHIL\!-i who 80 suddenly departed thb 

life tbe 17th iust., and 
W111·:1m.", Union ]';o, 7 feels the loos of n faithful 

brother, therefore be it 
Nesolved that we ox press our sincere sympathy 

to his bereaved family and fri e11ds, that 1t copy uf 
these resolutions be spread upon the minutes of our 
meeting, a copy be sent to the fami ly of the dcrc•userl 
brother, a copy be published in T11L (';.\n PE:\TEn, 

and the Charter of the Union be 11raped for thirty 

days. w. J. OKEi!, ) 
Jun).: FHA~ZH~, JI.. Commilfel'. 
A. G. C.\l?L!-ill~, 

Uswx No. :1fjJ 1 Dl 1.l"Tll, ~tis~. 

w11 "'"'·'"• It has pleased Almighty God, in llis 
wisdom to remove from our midst the beloved wife 
or our 

1

brotber and co-lo.borer, H.. G. l•,1n:1•: ; there-

fore, be it 
Rt.•solved, That we Lender to Bn.o. Fnm·: and bis 

family our heartfelt sympathy iu bis sad bereave
ment and tru't that he may live the cbristia11 life 
of hi ~ late beloTed spouse, and that when the final 
duy of his calling comes tliat be may be prepared to 
meet that loved one in the bright beyond. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spren1I on our 
minutes that a copy be furnished ou r affiicted 
brother,' that a copy be sent for publicalion in the 
Herald and T1ibmz e and iu our oflicial paper THE 

('.\Bl'E~'rEB. 

UNION 10:3, Loms\1 1L1.E, 1<Y. 

\\'llEHI:.\<, It bas pleased Almighty God iu Hi s 
iufinitc goodness to remove from our midst our 
esteemed brother, F1n:n. BRENNEH, wlto deparred 
this life, Tuesday, November 7, 1899. 

Wm:irn.-s, Union No. 103 feels the loss of a good 1 
member, a faithful brother and an earnest promoter 

of unionism, therefore be it . . . 
Resolved, '!'hat we drape our Charter in mot'.rnrng 

for thirty days and that we express our sincere 
sympathy to bis bereaved family nud friends; and 

further be it . 
Resoll'ed, That a copy of these ~·esolut1ons be 
ead upon the minutes of our mcetrng; n copy of 

stlpr me be presented to the friend• of the deceased 
10 sa l · 'I he brother who so faithfully car.d for uw untt 

made bis everlasting flight into the Great Be.youd; 
that a copy be sent to the daily pnp~rs of.Louisv1lle, 
Ky., and 'lHE CARPENTJt~R, our official ;ourual, fuJ 

publication. H. PAUL, } 
CHAS. DEl'.l'Z, Committee. 
!IE 'RY VOlT, .Tit 

U:-;io:-; :HS, " r.\'l'EH\' ILU·:, .l\f1:. 

\VJIEJn:.\s, It bas pleased the Almighty God in 
Ilis infinite wisdom and Jove to htko to Himself ou r 
beloved Brother, SEWELi. A. l\1C'Gt111<K 

\Vl!EHEA S, We feel the loss of a faithful member. 
of our Union aud one who m? rited th e respect of 

all who knew him, therefore be it 
Resolred, That our Charter be clrnped in n1olll:n 

in., for thirly days and that we e~p1:ess our Sill 

g ipatliy to the bereaved Ja1111ly of our cere sy n ~ 

deceased hrother; also be it . 
llesolred, That a copy of tl>P8e resolut101.s be 

sprrad on the minutes of our meeti~1g, I bat a copy 
f lb same be presented to the family, and a copy 

~e se~t to 'l'llE C..A1U'ENTEH, our official jourual, for 

publication. 
F. s. VARNEY, I 
F. A. STl>Plll~NS, C-Omrnillee. 
C. C. DOW. 

EDWIN Markham in a recent talk 
on "The Man with the Hoe,, took 

, · to emphasize that "the man pc!lnS ,' 
with the hoe , , was not the Ame1 i-

n workman in his estate. . 'The 
a 'd 
American workman, ,, he sa1 ' 
, , knows more of the social problems 

of the day than do the lawmakers at 
Washington." He did not me.an 

h . but merely Millet's "Man with 
1m, f 
1 Hoe ,, who was the result o 

t 1e , . 
gen erations of drudgery. an~ not of 

1 b 
. c0 r labor is elevatmg and a or, 11 • • 

noble, while drudgery is debasrng 

and evil. 

" YANKEE " RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 10. 
Sizes: 2, S, 4, 6, 6, 8, IO, 12 Inches. 

"YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 15. 
Slim blade, with finger turn, for light work. Sizes : 2, 3, 4, 5 inches. 

• 
"YANKEE" SPIBA.L·RA.TCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 

Drl•es screws in by pushing handle, or by ratchet movement. Made in three sizes. 

c& 11 

"Y.A.NKEE" SPIBll·RA.TCHET SCREW DRIVER No. 30. 
Drives or take• out screws by pushing on handle, or by ratchet movement. Can be used as 

rigid screw driver at any part of Its length. 

"YANKEE" RECIPROCATING DRILL, No. 50. 
For drilllng metals and all kinds of woods. Chuck will hold drills 3-16 Inch diameter or Iese. 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRIJ,L, No. 4:0. 
For boring wood for setting screws, brads. nails, etc., can be used In hard or soft wood with

out splitting. Pushing on handle revolves drill Each drill bas 8 drill 
points In magazine inside handle as ebowu In cut below. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE • 

Insist on '' YAN KEE" TOOLS 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 

De!ICI'iptive Circulars will be sent free by Manufactu rers. 

NORTH BROS. MFO. CO., - PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

..... 
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COVER YOUR OWN 
Don't throw away your old one-make it new for f,r.oo. 

UNION itJ.> 
T~1iSILK 
',i\qjustableRoof Recovering only takes one minute. No sewing. A clumsy 

man can do it as well as a clever woman. 

T D ' p T • ) Send us $1 and we will mall you, PRE· efl ayS ree rt8 PA.ID, a Union Twilled Silk, 26·incb 
-----------~----- "Adjustable Roof" (28·inch, tU.25; 
SO-Inch, $1.50). Ir the" Roof" is not all you expected, or hoped for, return 
A.T OUR EXPENSE and get your money back by return mail-no questions askPd. 

WHAT TO DO.-Take the measure {in inches) of your old umbrella. Count the number of 
outside ribs. State if the centre rod Is of steel or wood. Full instructions for putting on the 
co•er will be •ent with all orders. Our special price list of different aizes and qualitiea malled 
on request. 

Send for our fret book "Umbrella Itconomy " anyway. Your umbrella will wear out 
some day and you will be glad that you know about 

THE JONES-MULLEN CO., 396-398 Broadway, New York 

FIRE 
"Stempel" 

EXTINGUISHERS 
Unequaled for Simplicity, Certainty, 

Quickness and Power in Action 
Tested to 400 Pounds and Fully Warranted 

Approved by Philade1phla Fire Underwriters Association 

MASTER BUILDERS' EXCHANGE. 
UNITED GAS IMPROVEMENT CO. 
PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO. 
EQUITABLE TRUST CO • 
UNION TRACTION CO. 
JOHN WANAMAKER. 
PENNSYLVANIA R. R. CO. 

H. R. 
1217 Filbert Street 

USED BY 
ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS. 
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO. 
PENCOYD IRON WORKS. 
AMERICAN PULLEY CO. 
GEORGE V. CRESSON CO. 
WltST PHILADELPHIA STOCKYARDS. 
GIRARD COLLEGE. 

BENNETT 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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(This Department is open tor crit1cism !ind 
correspondence from our readers on mechan1ca1 
subjects in Carpentry, and ideas as to Craft 
organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
urticles should be sig ned. . 

Matter for this Department must be 1n this 
office by the 25th ol the month.) 

Steel Square Question. 

From Railway Journal, N. Y.: 
Where can I procure the No. 100 

::.quare mentioned so favorably in 
Hodgson's book on "The Steel 
Square and Its Uses?'' Are there 
no other steel squares as good as the 
No. 100? 

Panel Doors. 

From A. McWatt, Newburg: 
Are panel doors put together with 

dowels , as good and as durable, as 
doors put together with mortise and 
tenon? 

Laying Down Valleys. 

From Wm. Kant, Pittsburg: 
In putting in valleys, is it better 

that the metal should be in one 
length, or laid in with good laps , in 
short pieces ? I should be pleased 
to have some brother chip discuss 
the question. 

Oval Windows. 

From Jack Plane, Altoona: 
I want a design for an oval win

dow about r foot, 8 inches, wide by 3 
feet long, for a frame house. 
colonial style. Will some of our 
clever brethren publish one? 

About Shingles. 

From Pete Douglass : 
What is supposed to be the actual 

dimensions of a shingle, and how 
many doe:> it really take to lay 10 

feet square on a roof? 

Plan of Small House. 

From V>/. T. C., Kansas City. 
Will some of the readers submit 

to the CARPENTER the plan of a 
three room house to be one story 
and a half, built on the city suburbs, 
and cost of material and labor, out
side of the carpenter work, not to 
exceed $300. oo. 

A Speedy Answer Wanted. 

From John R. 
W ,rnted-A quick method of find

ing the curve and length of a J1ip 
rafter of a veranda having a sJ:ghtly 
concave roof? I should be much 

THE CARPENTER. 
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with a thin veneer. The door is 3 told. The intermed:ate bents may all I am about to make one,~ntherefore 
feet wide, and the flare is 4Yz inches be framed and turned like Fig. 3, or it to be '' up-to-date~crgestion or 
in a wall about 9 inches thick. they may have timbers framed into any reader that has a 5 "b·ect 5uch 

them as at o, o, Fig. 2, according a hint to offer on the su l If 'and I 
The head is just a semi-circle. An to what is wanted. The manure will be appreciated by 01Y5 \

0
otbef 

answer, with sketch, will oblige. drop, is a channel made by cutting am certain will be interesting 
into the joists 4x18 inches, and Jin- readers of the CARPENTER· 

Barn Framing. 

Frum Old Framer: 
I. N. V\T. of Trenton, N. J., asks 

a question, or rather a number ol 
questions, that have been asked in 
some form or other many, many 
times, and with the permission of 
Bro. McGuire, I will try and answer 

ing the channel with suitable ma
terial. These sketches are all drawn 
to scale, so that the dimensions may 
easily be taken from them as the 
measurements of ends and sides are 
marked on them. If it was not for 
taking up too much space, I would 
be pleased to give bill of material, 
hardware, etc. 

Manure Dron 

Spaoo fnr I G Cattle 

' ¥root formhur m""1 bin. 

rr-'t:1 ·: "'~ f :: Food in¥ 
U.~.:J ...... form.Ina m..i .... 

Spooce for 12 Cattle 

Manure Dro1> 

a few of them . and give the plans 
asked for, if I do not take up too 
much space. Fig. I, shows the plan 
of the barn with the lay-out all com
plete. Fig. 2, shows framing on ex-

FIG. 2 

treme ends of building. Fig. 31 

shows " bents '' between ends. Fig. 
-i.. shows method of framing sides. 

o-= 
- - - -- - ,----- I- -·-

<Mpractty 100 bu. 

Alley 

O:lpa~ .... 100 bu • 

-- ··-- 7•'0f". ·- ·--·· · · 

FIG. I 

De.sign For a Tool Chest. 

From]. D.S. 
I notice among the readers of the 

CARPENTER, many names that I have 

FIG. 3 

se~n. in print before, and whose 
opm1ons are deserving of attention 
and I take this opportunity of ask~ 

-r 

v "" v 
"" 

v ~ v ~ 

---
Saw Filing. 

From R. N. K. Dover: ws a long 
I have been filing my s~ file to· 

time with the point 0~ t eerecentlY I 
wards the handle, but av workman 
been told by a first-class d . that I 
that this is all wrong, a~ ---

~ 
swll 

bJ StuU 

-
~ 

Stall 

~ 
'O 

0 bf· i 
~. (ft < 
'I' Swll ~ :<a 
~ 

~ • 
'< 

L-

~ 
stall 

~ 

~ Doubl• 
st.aµ 

~ 

~ .... . ........ ~ 

oint 
'th the p 1e 

should hie my saws wi oint of t 1. 

of the file towards th~ fiow reade~ 
saw. I wish my e ot right 1 

would tell me if I am dnle 
· t han · filing with pomt 0 

--
Oil Stones. 

oil 
From Tom R. . a Turlcey ot 

I have been using and it 15 c r 
stone for nearly 20 yearst get anot~:r 
down so thin that I ~1i::ave a nu~eY 
stone before Ion~" ne and t es 
of slips of Washita stWa~hitast0~ps 
work very well. Do . n as the 5 

111• 
give as good satisfacUO e some cobat 
do ? I am told t?ere ar 111arlcet ~01V 
position stones 111 ~he nnot see od 
work very well, b~t ca be as gders 
a composition affair can Will rea. ·on 
as an original stoneh co!llPos111es 
who have tried t e oil st00

311
; 

sharpeners and. othe;rience. I 
please give their exp 

IT 
-----------

i....... 
-~ 

v 
""' 
v~ 

obliged for a quick answer. ~ ~ 
How to Lay Out a Veneer. 

From J. W. 
Perhaps Mr. Wood, Mr. Hodgson, 

or some other reader would tell· me 
how to lay out a veneer to bend 
around an arched doorway when the 
jambs are set in the wall on a flare? 
The doorhead is ''built-up'' of seg
ments, and I want to cover the joints 

i , 
' ..__ 

I 

~- ---- 12' 7" 

---------- ---- -

\ 

----><---- 12'1" 

It will be seen there are five inter
mediate bents, making seven bents all 

/ l IV v I I /o::s 
-·· 

---- ><---- 1~· 111 J2' 1'' -- '. --><----
7l' ,)'I • 

12 I ___ _.. ___ _ 
12' l" ---~---

FIG. 4 

~g. these gentlemen to publish a 
esign for a first-class tool chest. 

•• t• . terv-
t be of 1!1 ,tone 

sure such a subject mus if otle 
to every carpenter, for 



---------· 
1~ better than another t he bette r one 
5 

1°uld be made k;10wn , so tha t 
~ ellow would be able to select the 
est to lie obta ined. I wish my fellow 

readers would con'-ider this s ubiect and · ~ · J 
C give us th roug h th e pages of our 
~RP~NTER the results of their 

experience. 

Stone Post Head. 

From G --
eorge Beck , Camden, N. J.: 

1 
Here is a sketch of e leva ti on an d 

l~kan of a stone pos t head . T would 
i ·et k 0 now how to ma k e a pa tte rn 
to apply on the head so tha t I can 
get the ri h r . L g t mes even to get it cut. 

et the curved line O', A, B , be 

0 

~ ither th . 
th e . e C1::ntre of ta pe ring bead nr 
ta quirk , there will be eight spin1 l 

Pl
Penng beads all to meet a t O' in 
an or 0. 

50 111 elevation. Hoping th <i t 
nie b · 1 u ng 1t reader may tak e thi s p. 

A Sirnpte I nquiry Answered. 

Fron1 S T - . . 
A. . · · Y., Ph1ladelph1a : 

de tight or left hand hunrr door 
Pends b 

the d somewhat on which side of 
hu oor You mean. A right hand 

ng door· 
on th is generally a door hung 
froin e edge to your rig ht a nd opens 

~ave You, but this again may be 
rned b h 

tnad Y t e locks a nd hinges 

6) , \~h~~~ ~f. Th e illustration (Fig. 
& C , 

1 18 taken from S trellinger 
o . s too\ h k oo . w ill partly ex-
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cutting the mitn~ -cap will help me J 

ma terially. 

How Can the Length be Obtained? 

From R. McJ . 
r have to ma ke a circul ar house 

which is to je two teet in the clear 
inside , as shown in the sketc h 
and I find tha t when l cut the 
ho use bo;.1rds fro m t he plan they a rc 

!{--- - - - -- z 0 - - - . - - - - - ~; 

r zzzz zz zi 
ELEV/Ir I ON 

too short on th e outside . H ow ca n 
r lay out a sketch from \\'hi ch J can 
get the exact length of th e house 

boa rds wanted? 

Describing Semi-Circle. 

From Tom, R. G ., Germa ntown: 
W. R. K. can describe a semi

circle with the steel square, if he 
will look at the little sk etch ( Fig . 5) 1 

which T send herewith. The tw o 

FIG. 5 

points A and o, show the diameter. 1 

Put in two nails as shown. then 
swing the heel of the square, keep

ing the tong ue and blad: p_ressed 
against the na ils , th en .A will de

scribe th <" circl e. 

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ - -- -~ Besides tools for the workshop, Files of all ~ 
5:: standard makes, Saws for wood and metal, ==! 
f;;: Hammers for the blacksmith, Hatchets for ~ - -E the carpenter, we have many labor saving ~ 
~ appliances for family use. 3 - -- -~ See our Food Chopper 3 - -- -~ It cuts Meat and Vegetables ; - -- -:::: ALL TOOLS OF THE BEST QUALITY AT FAIR PRICES ::: - -- -E W. H. & G. W. ALLEN 3 - -~ 113 Market Street Philadelphia ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ••• , •• , •• ,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,., •• ,,.,,~, ••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••• ,, •••••• ,~ 

K • k • t 1. f If your furnace is unsatisfactory 1 C f 0 U "why worry? " Have one put 
• in that is guaranteed to give 

---------- satisfaction. The 

'\r. ACTIVE FORTUNE and 

SPECIALTY FURNACES 

Olve OREA T HEAT and require 
LESS FUEL 
than any other makes They 
burn Pea Coal , also other k inds 
of coal, and all its gases, aud are 
the most economical for the 
housekeeper. There are thou
sands in use in Philadelphia 
homes. They are sold by 
dealers generally, and may be 
seen in operation at t he 

Builders' Exchange, 18 S. ?th St. 
Sen l your name to the makers 

Thomas Roberts Stevenson Co Phlladelphta 
' ' · • New York 

For Illustrated Booklet. Buffalo, N. Y. 

~~®%.®~~~~~~~@ 

price List of the Bailey's Pure Rye 
Brawn Label $ .75 
Black " 1. a a 
Green 11 1.25 
Yellaw " 1.sa 
Whits " 1. 7 5 
Perfectian (12 years ald) 2 .aa 

ENDORSED BY ALL PHYSICIANS 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

HUEY & CHRIST -
1209 Market Street 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Plain h 
Fie. 6 Tools for Woodworkers 

left h w at i meant by a rig ht or 
and hung door. 

Cutti -
~ ng A Mitre-Cap. 

toni J 
ls th. W. G. 

IQ ' ere 
ltre any rule for cutting a 

~a -cap to fit . 
P \Vil! f a handrail ? The 

l\beivel-p~ 0 
course, sit on the lower 

anL st, and th . . 
~rail . e rail 1s a to.:c-

ect With o . 
.ges, and gee mouldmgs on tne 

1Vlth the . 
the rn1tre-cap is turned 

aQcl . sau I . 
\j' ls 111ad lb ou dmgs on its rim, 
iagratri s ~ arne thickness. A 

owing the method of 

Which is the Best Method ? 

From J. W. G. . . 
In connection with cutting a m 1t.re-

I should like to know of a quick cap, . b 
method of laying out a mitre- . ox , 

I the best way of making a mltre-a so . 
box and a shooting-board for tnm -

ming mitres. Perhaps some ~ne who 
knows will enlighten me, if I am 
not considered presumptive by ask-
. uch I am sure there are mg so m · . 
many young workmen beside my-

self, who will ~e glad to see these 

questions answ~red fully. 

We ·carry a full line of 
first-class tools, of the 
standard makes, at fair 
prices. 

McFadden Company 

72~ Arch Street Philadelphia 
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!litres and What Determines 
Them. 

BY A. \\I. WOODS 

In forrner numbers of TIIE 
CARPENTER we have written on the 
subject of mitres but as that has 
been some time ago, and as the 
paper has been gradually reaching 
out into new fields and new hands, 
we feel that the old readers will par
don us for threshing old straw, how
ever we didn't get all of the grain at 

tongue is the standard to work from 
as will be seen by the accompanying 
illustrations. 

We have chosen the pentagon for 
illustrating purposes, but the reader 
must understand that the formula 
applies to all polygons. 

The mitres of the pentagon stand 
at 72° with each other as 
shown in Fig. 1, and is found by 
dividing 360° by the number of sides 
in the pentagon, but the angle when 
applied to the square to obtain the 
mitre is only one half of 72° or 36 ° 

---.--- --------
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the first threshing and by presenting 
the subject with new illustrations we 
hope to make it sufficiently interest
ing to be again worthy of space in 
these columns. 

:\fany carpenters while aware that 
certain figures taken on the tongue 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ 
\ 

\1 
' I \ \ ,, 

\ 

823 
' 32 
' \ 

' \ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

B 

and intersects the blade at 8 ·H inches. 
By squaring up from 6 on the 

tongue intersecting the degree line at 
A defines the centre for either 
inscribed or circumscribed diameter. 
The radius being A-B, and A-C, 
respectively. 

/ 
/ 

/// 

/ 
/ 

I 
I 

------
and blade of the square defines 
certain angles, are at a loss to explain 
why they produce correct results. 

The system we use is the full scale 
to the foot, and 12 taken on the 

The reader will notice that the 
length of the sides are 8 H inches 
to the foot. If the inscribed 
diameter be 6 feet. then the sides 
would be 6 x 8 H inches. 

I 2 and 8 ·~ 1 gives the mitre as 
shown in Fig. 2. The blade resting 
on the degree line and the 12 on 
the tongue, is resting at a point in 
line with one of the sides. 

The figures to use on the blade 
for other polygons arc as follows ; 
Triangle; 20 ~~square; 12 Hexagon; 
6 1 ~ Heptagon ; 5 g Octagon ; 4 ;\~ 
Nonagon ; 4}8 Decagon 3lB Unde
cagon ; 3 Id Dudecagon; 3 ,~2 • 

The A. F. of L. Convention. 
( Co11/i1111cd .fro111 I'agc 9.) 

dent visit the cities of the Pacific 
coast. 

Directing the Executive Council 
to call a convention of painters, dec
orators and paperhangers ·of the 
United States and Canada within 
six months for tbe purpose of form
ing an international union to be 
known as the '' Brotherhood of 
Pai n t e rs and Decorators of 
America," and providing in event 
of the formation of such union, for 
the revocation of the existing 
charter of the Painters and Decora-
tors. Later it was decided to sus
pend the charter of the '' Baltimore 
Faction" within thirty days of ad
journment, pending the result of the 
convention of painters. 

Protesting against tlw employment 
of government employes in compe
tition with civilians. 

Favoring the election of President 
and United States Senators by direct 
vote, and the holding of elections 
two months prior to the opening of 
Congress. 

Protesting against the system of 
leasing convicts now prevalent in 
certain Southern states, and provid
ing for legislation to 'prohibit tbe 
same. 

Opposing the passage of the anti
scalping bill. 

Pledging the Federation to work 
for the passage of a national law for 
the reduction of the hours of labor. 

Recommending that the various 
central and local bodies of labor in 
the United States take steps· to use 
t.heir ballots on independent lines, as 

• enunciated in the declaration of 
principles of the American Federa
tion of Labor. 

Providing for the sending of a rep
resentative to the next convention of 
the various railroad men's organiza
tions with a view to securing their 
affiliation. 

of J:t11·;, 
Providing for a platform di· 

· to can 
the distribution of same . dors~ 
dates of all parties and the 

111 
. h . of :,UC 

ment by the Federation in 
candidates. as declare themsel\'es 

favor of the measures. . . t to 
d un1on1s s Calling upon tra e· ffort 

· the e 
support the barbers 111 

toward shorter hours of Ja~or. coun· 
Instructing the Executive 

1 
ail 

cil to work for the passage! 
0 

the 
·d· or 

Act of Congress provi mg 
use of efficient life-boats. Allied 

. I of the Calling for t 1e use hool· 
Printing Trades label on sc 

books. Iarcn· 
- . · · to s' · Reaffirmmg oppositton . ··die· 

or contract I Jun> 
labor under t 1e 

tion of the United State~. d Labor 
Indorsing the Assoclat~ assist· 

Press of America and pledging' urate 
. . of ace 

ance in the dissemmation f tht 
. . 11 parts o 

labor 111fomat1on from a 
world. of the 

Urging the enforcement 11ct· 
. d the e1, 

Sunday-closing laws an IreadY 
ment of such where none a 

exist. it tee 
f I cornJJl 

Under the report o t 1c . 1r~; 
on Laws the Constituttoll con· 

.d. ~hat the 
amended prov1 mg - h JI 1iere· 

d t . n s a 
vention of the Fe era 10 h first 

t e 
aJter meet annually on da)' in 

. t Mon 
Thursday after the 11rs JarifS 

· the sa 
December and increasing ct2 1oO 

' to JP ' of President and Secretary 
and $1 , 800, respectively. . 11,is 

. ' sess10J1 
The Seventh day s res0It1· 

e of a I marked by the passag to t 1e 
. .d. f . ·i return i t1on prov1 mg 01 ' . 11 tJlell 

former system of assessrng a. h the 
-1· t cl wit 

hers of Unions affi ia e L bor for 
· of a · American Federation 'kers 111 
· 1- stn . 

the purpose of a1c mg · 11·<1' 
The rate 

case of necessity. I< per 
wee 

fixed at one cent per ·eel<"· 
· ten w 

member not exceeding . g the 
' . dunn . , 

The Convent10n 05itJ\ 0 

Eighth day's session n:a.de poJJ tJlC 
· · os1uon ·go declarat10n of its P - fore1 

question of imperialisrn, attitude 
military enterprises, and thed trust9· 

. wwar s . II 
of the Trades Union , essio 

The Ninth and last day fs s J] feftbe . o a 
witnessed the re-election. . < 

051t10l1· ~ 
old officers without opp ni~" · 

-+it;-1; Vi ft~ 1't10lisheciin l~ -,t \\'. Jl· 1 

issue f THE ARPENTEJ,. . 111Cl1• 
R·til\l'H) Jlf 

:'IIahon, of the Street ' . n a.t t 
F deratt0 des will represent the e c1· n fra 
C na 1a next meeting of the a 

C ·1 tccl ounc1 . . struc . 
. . was 111 01 

President Gom 1 ·ers fliccr~ 
· h the 0 11)'• Renewing the charges against to correspond wit . rerJ11~1 

· 111 '-' · ro· 
Claude M. Johnson, Director of the Labor Organizations her !"11 

k d ot tO 
United. St.ates Bureau of Engraving France, Denmar' an . thel11 

d P Peal1 Countrl.es and in\'t1etes to the an . nntmg and urging his removal, 
and m ~vent of failure in this step, send fraternal clelega 
~emandmg a Congressional inquiry Convention of 1900. s b)" Ii:~· 
into the case. After farewell addressed \\'ill<' ' 

o · 1 Jarn an J' I· pposmg subsidies for the mer- ternal delegates fas' aPJ · ·, 
1 t · . (" perS ' rrtC· c Jan manne. and President _,om d Jelcg• c' 

Conde . h W d f c· . 1 emble d J ;i11. mnmg t e ar ner (Idaho) i\ c ,uire, t 1c ass "j\ul ' 
1 
e 

" Bull-Pen" outrages and instruct- joined in the strains of ]uded t ~
ing the Executive Council to make Syne ', and thus cone jotJS c:o11 
a full investi~ tion and place the long t and mOSot . ·t4h ,-ede!3t

1 

responsibilit wher. it properly vention of the Arhert 
belongs. I f J b ... o ,a or. 



Proceedings of the General Execu

tive Board. 

.T..,~l'ARr · , 
ion S, UOO.-The n. E. B. met in regular 

Wal .nt 8 A.:\£. Mcmbero pre~ent, \\Tilljams, 
Z. lat ten II In th 1 nu , Miller, nnd Gen. Pres. llubcr. 

w-a fl 
0 

lsenrc Of Chairman LanC" Bro. Cattermull 
\ arr)flintcd to fill th{' position p~-o Um. 

0,:n~ruiuuuirnlion from the N"ational Associntion 
Utlrler · .. 

,.1111 ,.l' I' !-I 
1

•
1v11111g the <::.S.-T. to at.tend their next 

aeli 
11 

ion Wa..~ read, a11d the G. };. B . approve the 

1.~
11 

of the<:. S.-T. in accept in.: the invitnlion. 
Qf'tirir lien. Prt'!'l. i-ubmitled a. report in re . the 

job· 
111 

Of the Now York Jl. C. in calling men otr 
eha~ ~''ho ditl not live in the said city

1 
and also 

hi guig for clepo~H f)f clNtranc11 cards and referred 
~rC'porta11d·ll .. , 

Ii, I~. R for ~l other 11apers in the matter lo the 
f·ict, j ."c111rn . Aft .. r fully considering all the 
~ ... \~ ie (,_ E. B. decirlrd that the action of the 

ork n. ('.is unconstitutional ancl illegal. 

,J INrARY 
o'<'iork . 9Tll.-:lfecting called to order at 8 

Ti '•Hh Bro. Lane in the chair. 
le Gen p 

Ul<inth · '<'S. presented his report for the 
instr s .or !\ovt•mher and Decrmber and received 

ucttolls f· I ' f 
~.\Y y lOJU t ' " Board to visit the D. r. 0 

'lf th O~k and acquaint1hatbody with the dccisiou 
ford: ?~rd in regard to charging members for 

Tb •·0'1lJng clearnuce cardo 

ignat: corresponden..::e in con.ne tion with tile rcs

'Werf\ :~of lien. Pres. \Villiams wns rrad and papers 
Tl;e r erccl pl11ccrl on file. 

~ew y appeal or Samuel Davie~ of l"niou "o. 7Li, 
'fhe fi, O~k:B agniost decision of G

1

en. Pres. W i llinms. 

hilt rc<:ot~ln · eiidor~c.:1 the actiou of the Gen. PreR., 
The >encl, a reduction of the [i ne 10 $10.00. 

or('hicallptoal a: F. D. L. Austin rs. Union No. Hfi, 
liube ago, against decision rrndered by (;en. Pre~. 
the iur, was considered. The G. E. B. decided that 
r.,rde•.tt:r be again placc<l ia tbe hanc!. of the G. l'. 

('J!'li1on. 

. .-\ com1nuni .. 1 · . ,. t 
lbicago . c.:,\. 100 wa.., read from llmon No. U, 
next ' notifyrng the (;, E. H. of appeal to th o 
claiin c~~vention ugainst deciRio11 ren<lcrc<l. in the 
Ordered Jas. A. ·Burns. 'l'he comnmnication wns 
the Pape .filed, and the (;. I•:. B. iostrncted to h:we 

1'h 
18 

Prepared for lhe com·eution. 
Yorke ."PPeal of L. U. No. 4i3 "'· tbe D. C. of New 
B.su~1

1~ the, Peyer case wa, taken up. The(,. K 
au1ect the d .. 

Appl' ec1s1on of 1 h» I) c 
'•Uc[" ICation from the 1) (" of S; ~oui; for ollicial 

ion and fi . . . . ' 
dernan 1 nanc1n.J aid in enforcement of tro.de 
'•ncti ' ' th is spring was considered. The l<. E. ll. 
aid. ans the ruove111ent and promi...,<·s fiunncial 

J•lrARy 10 . 
~r Chien 0 TH.-A comn1unication from the D. C. 
1nro, ~ ' dated November 22 1 ~99 containing 1nat1on or , , 
the lock "threatened lockout was read. As 
~nry, ant 1lid not culminn.t(\, no action was ncces-

"-Pplicntio . 
for oflicial nor Union No. 3SD, T11xcdo, New York, 
ancl a t . ~auction to demand the ejght-hour day 
G. E. Buiullntin1 scale of wages March 1st. The 
itt tifiecl .. favor~ tlie mo,·ernenl, but. doc• not feel 
ba_s Oil)• JIU giving OIJiciul !San ction, for the l'nitHl 

l 1cen or · 
~A colll.muni . ~au1u~(l a sliort time. , 
~uwark . cation was read fron.1 11.ie I>. C. of 
llland fo' nslc~ng finnncial aid lo help enforce a de
Papers tan i.ucrea'ie in "agP.s this spring. As the . 
lllatter .. ~ !bi~ application were not complete, tbe 

A. as lauJ over 
co1n1un . . . - .. 

and 726 y n1caLiou was rent! from L"nions No. 2r3 
their Pro oukers, N. Y., asking official sanction for 
teducuo P~•eu demand for an increase in wages and 
Pl n 111 ho •te, the a . urs. As the papers were not com-

A. eon PP_hcation was laid over. 
~ ltnu111cat · - ,.. 

e,'9' liav ion was read from Union No. 19. 
lllake an en, Conn., stating they were trying to 
hour day agreement with the builder• for the eigbt
heing i'uc 

011 
:l!arcb 1s t. This was al;o laid over as 

\ 0mptete 
\\'· co1nt1lunic ". 

11 •lkes-Barre 1 ~l•on was n•ad from the D. c-, of 
1c firm '>f \ 1

, a., a~k1ng for finan cial aid to hrrng 
0
''0 W11s 1 \·Tl· Sheppard & Sons to terms. This 

fllete. a ~o laia o·ver, the papers being ~incom-
ti ~ co,llinunica. 

'"'•delph· 1100 wus received from the D. C. of 
lll•de on th'"• enclosing a copy of the demands 

<\ eotn e bosses. 
f}r.11 tuunicat . d 1 

a.lik: Sec. or the ~on was receh·ed trf.m ~Ir. Kid , 
1 n~ that •nalgamnted Woodworkers Union, 

~tton,1 th . n representative of the U. B. be sent to 
'

0
•itioct l eir couiing convention. Tho G. E. B. 

"P!>o· o send 
l•iteu 1 a representative tho same to be 

In 1YtheGs·' ' .., Connect· · .-I. later on. 
C·a' deoideil t;on With the action of then. E. B., it 

1."
1
ler1nn11 \V•at three members of the l~oard, viz.: 

'Cn l' ' atz an ! M · I n' re'· lo N ·' ' •Iler should accompany t 10 
At1 r"'· Laue ew York on his visit to the Tl. C. 
tt11,a

0lio City "~d. Williams were appointed to visit 

1·. now loc.,1' ~ riday night, 12th instant, to install 
I ' Ori! · 

•nc1 •e reports an1zea in that city. 
and Organizer ~f Jos. l\iney, Fee. of Union No. 134 
li •ho,. ~o d or Montreal and Yicinity were read, 

•e In ~ 0 work d t 
1. •1n1i0,..1 . one and quite an additioh o 

'"lln.1t . l!p Of tho U ]l 
Cf>urit l111rntio . . 
tl1r ty,e~llc . n~ from various section~ of the 
r • .' •~tloi11.t1n°'" 11Y tho West were read relative to 
''''l ent f ' · • 
1't' lo tho G 0 organizers. The same were rc-

,. 10 aud· · '··T. and (' I' 
••t"<} It Of lJ '· . 

th~ balance ' 0 hooks was commenced nod occu-
J.\~u of lhc "C~Si'On. 

1nlllt\l .\It~ 11Tn_, 
~nu o0c : 'Ihe audit of the books was re

''Pted the entire ses;ion. 

THE CARPENTER. 

JANUARY l2T11.- The audit of lh e books wao con-
tinued a nd occupied the morning Ress1on. . ' 

Gen . Pres. Huber snbmitt~d tlrn name o.f "rn. 

f U . No •o Chicago Jll., to fill the Bn11er, o mon J.: • , , • ' ,. J 
osition of 1-"irst Vice-Pres1dent, and "m. . 

~~sslev, Union No. 23, 'Vorce8ter, Mass., fur ~econd 
Yicl'-l;resident, and tbe appointments were.cndor~ed 

by the G. E. Il. · Ill ' 
The applicatio n of l·nion No. 183, Pcorrn, ., or 

olfirial sanction and financial atd wns g rnntcd by _the 

() . E. H. h f H·un~ 
A pplicalion from the I>. C. o_r H~roug o ' • 

for oflil'ial !'auction and liPnncrnl n1U was taken up. 
'l'hc (;, E. n. f:l,·or.:! the !llovcmcnt. 

.JA:<UARY t:lTu.-Thc audit of the books was taken 

up and co ncluded . . 
The appeal of Union No. ~2, of Brooklyn, ~ga1 .. st 

the(; S-T was taken up. The G. E. Jl. sustnms ~he 
decisi~n· of the G. S.-T., and would call the at1en11on 
of thP. officers of all Locnl Lnions in mnk1n~ out 
claims for J>&yment of benefits, to lh~ nec~'81ty of 
having claims made out ill conformity with the 

laws of the u. B. • · led to visit 
The members of th e <i. E. fl. oppotn . . 

n (' of New York .in conjunc1ion w11h the 
t~e p . re~orted that they were unable to get nny 
tJ.t' f~ctorv r eply or action upon questions referred 
•a isT! GE. B.afterhearlng the report of the co~1-
to. ie · G T to require 
ittee decided to insiruct the . .- . 
official reply from the D. C. . 

The appeal of Union No. 38, Chi ca?o, Ill., ng~'.11st 
decision of th e G. S.-T. in disallowwg th~ cl.1uns 
for death benefit of H en ry Emde, and l11s wue, 
J~mma Emde, was considered. The U. E._J:J. 1:eferrcd 
the matter to Bro. Catt.ermull for inve~~1ga~10n : .. 

Tile appeal of \Vm. Lnke, Union No. i26, l'onke1~, 
. st decision of <:en . Pres. Hu l>er, was con

a~nm d Tl " E• B sustaias the decision of the s1dere . 10 ..... · · 

Gen. Pres. . . . N 30S Cedar Rapids 
The appl1cnhon of Union o. .' . . ' 

J r; r official sanction aml fiuancrnl aid," a" con
~·· 

0
d 'II 0 G E B cannot sanctiun or rc11der s1dere . 1 · · • · 1 

fina11cial aid to the praposed mov:mcnt, rnnsm.11c l 
as the Uniou h as not been orgnruzcd one yeru, ns 

requir1.::d hv law. I II 
T o appiicntion of Guion No. 42, New l~uc le -e, 

N ; for fioa11cial aid n11d ofliciaJ sanction, wn~ 
re.fer~:ed to thP Gen. Pres. for investigation: 

The application of Union No.429,Montctair'. N. J., 

I. official sanction and financinl aid wns cous1cle1ed. 
or . t and defers 'l'he U. K B. sanctions tl10 mo\ emen 

action on financial aid for the presrut. . 
. l f the member; of the G. I;. B. ap-'l'he repor o · f 

ointcd to \'isit Atlantic City on th e e'~ening o 
P t"<b lo install tb e new Local Umon there January .. 1 4 

was received. ·t 
Drus. \Valz and Miller were appo.iuted a com mt. 1.ee 

to draft a Constitution along tho hoes of the J mtrn
tive or Heferendum, to be submitted .to, '.he other 
members of the Board and iusert cd m !HE CAR-

PENTER ns per instrnct.ious. . , 
The G. S.-'l'. reported thnt IJ. J. t :&llag?cr &Co., 

rinters of the omcial journal, ~'ere reunn~ tr~n: 
P . d submitted bids from other printing 
business, an . ·k The c; 

t bli<hments competent to d o the \\Ol . ,' 

~ ~ decided tb"t the bid Sllbmitted by Geor;:e II . 
Glbbons 814 Walnut stre~t, wus the lowest, under 
ullion c~nd.iions, and therefore the most_ acct!ptnble. 

Following is a summary of tbc rccei~,ts n'.:d ~x
penses for the 'Junrter ending December !H, 1S.l9. 

. ~ 13,631 IS 
Balance, October 1st . JO 095 40 
Hcceipts, October · · 10'.s91 04 

November. rn,
314 6

• 
December . 

547,932 30 

EXPf>NSES. 
Expenses, October . · 

u November 
December. 

. $10,tH2 bl 
3,329 02 

. 13,512 81 

S27,fiS4 64 

IJ•1lance .January 1, moo . . . . ,20,2-li 66 
,Th~ .Board met nt 7 o'clock, P. l\l. nnd m con

' uoclion with the(;. s.-T. 1<nd (:. P. discnosod Jl)~lll'l'S 
~f interest to lbc organization, especially relalwg lo 

work of organizing. 
Tbe Board adjourned at 10 o'clock P. M., to 111eeL 

April 9, 1900. 

Attest 
I'. J. McGunm, 

General Sec.-Trcas. 

J. R. illlLLER, 
Sec. G . .E. B. 

S L Leffingwell of Indian-am. . 
1. Ind. Typographical Union, apo 1s, , .. 

N I is a candidate for the pos1t10n o. ' 
of Vice-President of the In_ter-

. 1 Typographical Umon. nat10na 
There are many reasons why Mr. 
Leffingwell should be tendered ~he 
compliment of this favor . Entermg 
Cincinnati Typographical Union No. 
3 in July 1850, he is nearing the close 
of a half century in an unbrok_en 

connection ancf untarnished fidelity 
and devotion to unionism. 

North Bros. "Yankee Tools." 

A glance at the adYertisemcnt of 
this firm nn page r r of THE CAR
PENTER will show the variety of 
screw drivers and drills m<.i nufactured 
by them fiir the use of Carpenters, 
Cabinet Makers, etc. The material 
and workmanship are of superior 
quality in e\'ery detail, and as they 
are sold by leading dealers in tools 
and hardware, they can easily be 
obtained by skilled mechanics, who 
always need a first-class tool to work 
with. 

All Ratchet Screw Drivers here
tofore made possess one very serious 
drawback in practical use-that the 
friction in ratchet mechanism is so 
o-reat that unless the screw is made 
"' tirrht in wood by some other means, 
ti~ ratchet screw driver turns the 
screw out in its backward movement 
as fast as it is driven in by the forward 
movement of the driver. The 
screw is simply turned in and out-
110 prog ress made i11 getting in to its 
place. The blade of Driver instead 
of remaining at rest during the back
ward movement is carried back by 
the excessive friction of ratchet and 
pawls, and the screw with it, 
unless the screw is first driven tight 
enough in thewood to over-balance 
this friction. 

l\Iost ratchet Drivers are quite 
noisy in their operation ; unhandy 
to change from right to left ; made 
in a quite limited range of sizes and 
too high in price to make them pop
ular. The " Yankee " ratchet 
Driver overcomes all these faults. 
The friction in rachet mechanism is 
so slight as to be hardly felt. The 
backward movement is as easy as 
in a good ''stem winder'' and just 
as noiseless. \Vhen a screw is 
screwed in it stays where put and is 
not screwed out when the handle is 
turned out. The construction of 
ratchet and pawls is such that neither 
can bend or break, wear or get out 
of order, and permits a very com
pact arrangement, making the tool 
more convenient in size and shape, 
of less weight and also the making 
of smaller sizes of tools than have 
heretofore been made. 

The adjustment for right or left 
hand is exceedingly simple. F or 
right hand, or to ratchet a screw in, 
push the slide to end of slot towards 
bit ; for left hand or to ratchet the 
screw out, push the slide towards 
the handle of the driver. If the 
slide is placed midway between the 
ends of the slot, the blade is held 
rigidly and the driver can be used 
as an ordinary screw driver with 
fixed blade. 

Carpenters and Joiners who desire 
a detailed knowledge of the other 
tools manufactured by this firm, 
should address North Bros., Mfg. 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., requesting 
one . of their descriptive cir
culars, which will be sent free. 
All our advertisers deserve the 
patronage of our members and their 
friends. 

1:;1. 
7.). 

·12~ . 

2il. 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
l3E"'""l"-G. M. Clotfeller, Brighton. 
Bin.MtHGUAM-E. E. Frisellc, 1501 Fourth rwo. 
Non·rn BrR!iltNC.IIAM, J. E. 'Vollcnhnupt, 

J,ahnr Adrorate. 
(;ADSDEN-T. F. ~fn.rlow. 
I•;Nsr.,i.;y \V. B.8mith. 
MONTCIOMEl<Y-T. ,T. Ne•l, 113 Robinson st. 

" (Col.) E. M. Lewi• Hill J etrer-
1"1011 st. 

, 9. l\lOBtLi<-\1'. Walker, 150 Chatham st. 
" (Col.) W. G. Lowis, 75t St. Louis <I. ~12. 

110. Si;r.>1A-(f"ol.) C. D. Haygood. 

ARKANSAS. 
366. l\l>:NA 0. n. Henley. 
86. ~·T. f'MITH-T. r. Gar<lner. 

rn~. 
332. 
426. 

36. 
2~5. 

22 . 
U5. 

30-L 
·12:l. 
483. 
GI(;. 
316. 
162. 

35. 
180. 

x:i. 
18. 

2·19. 
t:H. 

~55. 
413. 
as . 

220 . 
2i. 

617. 

3·13. 

2&1. 
·1 17. 
5L3. 

.lli. 
55. 

178. 
234. 
:Hi~. 
5RL 

ll fJ. 
127. 
1%. 
-l:L 
!Ii. 
7H. 

1a:t 
1:1;. 
746. 
2 10. 
:!Hi. 

Wll. 

CALIFORNIA. 
ALAMRll.\-C. U. Thrano, 29i;) Johnson llW'. 
Los ANhEt.Es-F'. C. 'Ylieelcr, :tl2 Fi,::<'rora st. 

'' -C. C. Ford. 62:l II'. :i71h st. 
OAKLAND-Charles .J. jacohs, J7Gi (~rove sl. 
RIVERSfDE-Charles llamilton, ~77 ;)t h st. 
SAN FRA~l'tsco-Secrctary of Dist. l'ounc·il, 

Wm. J. Kidd, 220 3cl st. 
N". L. Wandell, 113:1),j; )fission st., i-'tn. B. 

f
r.ati 11 ) L. )fasnrie, 44)0 Erie st .. 
Ger. Cha,. (;old beck. 335 12111 st. 
Mill\ J. G. Fal1011. 3:lt Duncan sl. 

Guy Lathrop, !JJ.'P~ 1\fa!'ket s!. . 
(Stair) J. W . llark1ns, 12)~ JSatom:i sl. 
tiAN .JosE-\1". Jleinhold, Rtb nnd Empire sts. 
SAN ,lATEo-Nat. Smith . 
SAN R.\F,\JOL-R. S<'Ott. 
YALI.EJO-I. Christianson, 5i3 Kl•nlu< ky st. 

CANADA. 
IIAt~l.FAX, N . .S.-<ieo. Bruwnc, 12 \Villow sl. 
llAMir,TON-W. J. Friel, 18 Nelson st. 
KTNGSTO:N, 0~1'.-rL, C. Robinson, 3iJ TI:lg•lt 
,!ONTRBAL-(Fr.) E. Frechette, t7:lli l'l. 

Catherine. 
RAT PORTAGE, O;.;T.-F. Mercier. 
HE,~1;:LsToK1<:, B. e.-
ST. CAT111rn.1::-..:Es-Jnme~ Hindson, Henry st. 
ST. THOMAS, 0-s-r.-Alhl-'rt ~lord~". Box ~10. 
TORONTO-D. ]). blcNeill, 18S Ham hurl( a,·e. 
V A:<couv1m, B. C'.-J. F. Chri;tie, U31 

Richard st. 
\VtNNIPEG, MA:s.-J .. J. :\Ioore 1 H::1> Mc·nermo tt 

ave. 

COLORADO. 
BOULillm-J. C. Jetmore, ln3!J Wnter st. 
Cor.OU.\DO CrTY-.F. E. Seward, Box :t>. 
COLO. SPRJN<;s--J). R. Bluod, 17 W. Pouu

tain st. 
ClUPPLg HEEK-Sec. of D. C., Bvx fi, ~faeon 

P. 0., Independence, Co l. 
CRIPPJ,,E CREEK--\V. \V. Lovett, Box 3GJ. 
D1;Nnm--D. 1\1. Woods, lt.11 Curtis •t. 
INDEPE~DENCE--T. W. Reid, P. 0. Box .5. 
Oun.\ Y-P. II. Shue, Box 54H. 
Pumn.o-1\f. L. Tvdd, 2720 Fillh ave. 
VKTOR-C. E. Palmer, Box 381. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Bn1 DOEPORT-ruartin L. Knne, .iQ!J Pnrk n"c. 
fh:RnY-Jo1111 A. Thomas, Shelton, Coun. 
GHEJ•:Nw1cu-~'. \V. Herber. 
lIARl'FORD-Alex. McKay, :l3 ,Tulius st. 
NEW BRtTAJll\-A, L. Jobuson, 111 Franklin. 
N1;w lfAVEN-IVrn . Wilson, 508 Chapel st. 
.NEW LONDON-A. tl. Keeney, 7 \\'all st. 
NoRWIGH-F. 8. Ed1nonds1 29a Central ave. 
NoRWALK-William A. Kellogg, Box :mt . 
s·r.\?if}"OHD-E .• J. Crawford, 25 li'runklin st. 
TOHHI~tno~-1>. H. Tret.lwdl, :l Alleu B1o<:k, 

E. l\!ain st. 
\1° .\TEHllt"RY-Jos. E. Sandiford, 2; N. \'inc. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
l!IO. W ASlllNGTON-T. K. Kenyon, 1115 Hhode 

Jsland ave., ;s. W. 

379. 
221. 

605. 
74. 

107 . 
69G. 

1:;6. 
2-to. 
2~:l. 

f>8. 
a1:i. 
141. 
32ti. 
411. 
256. 

:JJH. 
261. 

FLORIDA. 
BAGllAD-R. S. Robertson, Milton, Flu. 
JACKsON\"lf,J,E-(Col.) S. T. ~!inns, Go~ West 

Beaver st. 
A. C. l\!acNeil, 815 E. Church st. 

PENS \C'Olu\. - J. A. Lyle, :~JG_!,-~ W. Zan·ugossn. 
(Cor,.)-W. A. Woods, 16 W. Wright st. 
'l'AMPA-C. R Ilesler, 2407 Tampa ot. 

GEORGIA. 
ATl.AN'l' \ --(Cars) r. l\1. Hudson, lli Ead• st. . 

" Thos. J. lllack, 711\lcDaniel st. 
" J. IV. Crn'S, 1' Lloyd Rt. 

Secretary ol District ('ouncil, ,f. r:. 
f\tepheno, 9,; Lloyd •I. 

At'Cfff'iT.\-Secro1ary of Dbt1 ict Counc il, J. 
H. 8tephen!4, n;; l.l oyd St. 

Al'<il'~T.\ (Col.) T. P. Lewis, l:lO~ Philip st. 
•· W. M. llare, Hl27 ll"ntkins st. 
" J. A. Hin~s. 

COLuMUUs-(Col.) P. C'. Tin•ley. 
" M. (', Gorham. 

111ACO.N-G .. Bolton, :;w Elm 5t. 
" (Col.) John N. Pitts, E. Macon. 

ROME-J. H. Denson. 
SAYAN.NAll-W. E. l'ooper, 17 Anderson •I., 

west. 
" (Col.) Thos. J. Carter. :IO~ Drayton et. 

v .u.no~T.\-J, ~r. Youngblood. 

IDAHO. 
a98. LEWl~TO:S-Frauk Mm ray. 

ILLINOIS. 
Ar.TON-Tho'. Oddy, tl50 Union •t. 
B1·~LT,EVILLJ·:-1Ienrv ~h'iner. f}l);) 8. rllinoi~. 
Br.oo'fll\GTON-S. (1. Cunningham, 1101 E. 

Mill st. 
70. Bmr;11TO:< P.\llK-0. (,rntlon , :;,;()9 li. 

Albany UVl'llUC. 
293. 
3(i7. 

11. 

'I. 
lll. 
1:1. 
:!I. 
51. 
f>8. 

181. 

~··~· 11!0. 
4t9. 
521. 
272. 
~o~. 

CANTON "J. W. Poper, ~:n N. nvr. R. 
C1·:~T1n LIA-"~il1i:nn (iood. 
CHAl\fPAIG~-0. F. :'.\liller, Hl7 " ' · ThomnR. 
Cnrf'AOo-8ecrrtnry of District Co11ncil 1 'J'l1os. 

Neale, 187 K Wa,h. •t., Room 7. 
VI. G. Schardt, l~H K \Vu1-3h'g'n st., Uoo111 2. 
.T. IL Stevens, GO:W Peorin st. 
'!" . .T. Lelirelt 1;111 Filhnoro Ht 
(l"rrnch) P. I!uuon , ~07 ~. Ct·nter uve. 
(Jlohom.) John lllouhy, t:J6ll :s. l!nmnn "'"'" 
\VHliam \V. Be1111<'t1e, 10.n Ro!".iCOP ~t. 
K. O. Torkelson. 1611 N. Central l'nrk ave. 
(Ger.) H erman Vocll, 5ll 1 Paulina M. 
Jns. l~ell, 1~111 W. ti<th Pl. 

g(.ler.) Emil DetunH•, :!UJ.l Drake n.ve. 1 I'm. 0. 
Stairs) <inst. IIun~en, /;;:.? X. Rod.::well ~t. 
ntC'AC-10 1IEIU11'Js-Ernest Green. 

COFPEEN-Jas. Morgan. 
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w.~. CoLl,JNSVILLE-Jos. Vujtech, Lock Box 471. 
26fl. DANVJI,r,E-E. A. Rogers, 9 Col um bu• st. 
16fl. EAST ST. Lours-E. Wendling, 512 Jll. ave. 
:178. EDW•RDSVJT,LE-J. W. Wilkins. 
~f~l. Er,01N-W. A. Underhill, 358 Bent sl. 

Ii:!. ~NOLl!:WOOD-T>. D. Sinclair, 7121 Marsh-
field a'·e. 

~fiO . GAl,ESBURG-Nel .. John•oll, 436 Philip st. 
111. Gno. GROS ·rnrr-J. Murray. 12Hn E. 7lst st. 
174 . .!GLIET-G. D. Kana~y, ~H Willow st. 
t:;I, KENSINGTON-{l"r. 1 Ed. Lapolice, 214 w. 

ll6th .t. 
\.ii. KEWANEE-Chas. Winquist, 6.30 N. Elm st.. 
250. LAKE FORRIO:ST-Willis Russell. 
~::6. LA SALLE-Ju Noonan, 312 Tonie sl. 
. )68. LrNCOLN-J. E. Walker. · 
i70. MADISON-J. P. Farley, Box 114. 
:147. MATTOON-Jas E. Goodbrake, 130~ Brood way . 
i41. MOLlNE-Cha•. Halley. 
80. Mo1:rn1,AND-Jas. M. Parole, 2011 Monroe st .. 

Chicago. 
280. lllT. OLIVE-John Shreier. 
r,5]. OTTAWA-J. D. Geary . 216 Deleen st. 
183. PEORIA-J. H. Hice, 402 Behrends ave. 
195. PERu-Jooeph Scholle, Box 155. 
189. QuINCY-F. W. Euscher, 1025 Madison st. 
166. RocK ISLAND-Geo. C. Barnes, 608 8th •t. 
199. &>UTU Cmc.\OO-J. C'. Grantham , 1023 Ed

wards ave., Sta. S. , Chicago. 
16. SPRIJSGPfELD-T. M. 131ankensbip, 413)~ E. 

Jefferson s t. 
156. STAcNTON-Bernard Ackerman. 
495. STREATOR-Edw. Kraske, 1112 '. Blooming

ton st. 
448. WAUKEOAJS-.T. Demerest, 719 County •t. 
118. WtTT-C. Armentrout. 

3\2. 
431. 
6n2. 

90. 
l60. 
599. 
213. 
60. 

281. 
215. 
366. 
380. 
592. 
~l6. 
6:!9. 
205. 
658. 

ail>. 
534. 
:ms. 
36-1. 
55-1. 
106. 
425. 
678. 
28-1, 
319. 

4~~ 

199. 
158. 
201. 

712. 
785. 
442. 
10.3. 
214. 
~98. 

76. 
704. 
739. 

Ro. 

INDIANA. 
. .i\.NUERSON-Ros~ F.-.helman, 609 Hendrix st. 
B1ur.1L-Harry Goodin, 628 :;. Franklin st. 
ELWOOD-W. A. Reynold,.,., P. 0. Box 824. 
EVANSVILLJ.:.-Saml. Stork, 920 East l1l st. 
GAS CITY-Geo. Tribby Box 368. 
HAMl!OND-Un·in Spatford, 422 Slatin ave. 
HARTFORD C1T1·-0eo. i:ilign. 
lNDlASAPOI .. rs-(Ger.) E. Cha~. Newman, 

543 \V•g~orst st. 
J. T . Goode, 308 W. )[arylaud st. 

LAF.\ Yl'.TTl'~H. K. Kauffman, 1827 Salem st. 
t-L\RION-J. M. Simons, G09 E. Sherman st. 
llfo1<ocoo-J. E. lllnnley. 
Muscrn-D. 111. Winl ers, 535 l<. Garkey st. 
NEW ALBANY-J. 0.Vanwinkle, 908 Church 11. 
SoUTH BENn-Geo. W. Guin, 318 W. Sample. 
TERRE 1IAU1'I'-C. L. Hu<lson, 1926 N. 10th st. 
VINCENNES-A. C. Pennington, King's Hotel. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
\V ,\ 00>1Ert-Ch11rles Alleu. 

IOWA. 
BooN1<-T. P. Menton, 1330 Boone st. 
BURLINGTON-John Brener, 1341 firiswold st. 
~EDAR RAPIDS-C. A. Tracy, 615 !'.7th st. 
CoUNCIL BLUFFS-L. P. Chambers. 
0AY1'0NPORT-H. W. ~cbweider, 1427 Mitchel . 
Des !11otx1':s-F. W. Keasey, Jn03 W. 25th st. 
(Mill) .T. )f. ('ornell, 819 E•st l2tb st. 
Dc:nuqui;-1\f. R Hogan, 299 7th st. 
FORT DoDGE-A. s. Jenkin•. 
Sioux C!TY-J. W. Wolf. 

KANSAS. 
ARGl<NTI'1E-)L lllurphy, Box .34i. 
TOLA-T. Birnbaum. 
KANSAS CITY-Geo. ll!cMullen , S:lr. M un<'e 

Building. 
LAWRENCE-W. L. H•stie, Illa Penn st. 
LKAVJ,NWORTJI-J. W. Kelly, 22'2 Chestnut.. 
TOPr·:KO-A. M. H. Claudy, 408 Tyler •t. 
WrcmTA-J. L. Taylor, 624 S. Market •t. 

KENTUCKY. 
Cov1NuToN-C. Glatting, 1502 Kavanaugh st. 

" (Ger.) B. Kampsen, 262 W . 13th•• . 
IIOPKINSVILLE-Jas. Weston. 
LOUISVILLE-H. s. Hoffman, 1737 Gallagher. 

" (Ger.) J, Schnoider, 1136 E .• Tacob av. 
Nr.wPOrtT-W. E. Wing, 386 Baum st. 

LOUISIANA. 
~h~w ORr .. &ASS-Secretary of Dist. C uncil. 

F. G. Wetter, 2220 Josephine st. 
Aug. Limberg. 714 Foucher st. 
F. Duhrkop. Iii~ Cadiz st. 
·~r. Joaquin, 1304 St. Roche ave. 
~11rtr~v1o:rnn·r-C. B. Huft', Bo.x 261. 

MAINE. 
2%. BATH-J+;, ('. Plummer, 97 Drummer st. 
45~ . R,\R HARHO'R-R. Ober, Box 186. 
'107. J.,EwrSTf)"S--lieo. E. Lombard, 58 Goff st., 

Auburn. 
318. \\T ,\1'ER\'tLLl..:--S. C. Burrill, 26 Summer Ml. 

MARYLAND. 
W. BAl.TDIORK--IV. H. Keenon, 906 Asquith st .. 
41. " (Ger.) H. B. Schroeder, 2~08 Canton Ave 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
~n~. ADAMg--Manly Sherman, 34 E. Horsac st. 

BnsTos--Secre•ary of Dist. Council, II. Fogel, 
:l8 Dickens st., Dor. 

3.3. C. J. Gallagher, 158 Howard ave., 
Roxbury. 

438. BROOKLINIO--A. c. Wallace, 263 Pond ave. 
141. CAMBRIDHP:--J. L. McTsnck, 78 Washington st. 
14.3. C1n:L~•:A--A. J. White, 125 Orange st. 
386. Donc·11ios1·..:n--Il. F. Campbell, 1048 Dorchester 

ave., Boston. 
21R. E. BOSTOS--0. llf. Demp•ey, i12 Meridian st. 
22a. FALT. R1nm-Edward fiagne, 78'! Walnut st. 
82. H.\ VF.RJJTLI.--Geo. Frost, B1•x 401 

124. 1J1 NGHA>1-H. E. Wherity, Box 113. 
:190. HOLYOKt•:-Jos. I..ebron, 7 Franklin st. 
JOO. HUDSON-Geo. E. Bryant, Box 125. 
Ill. LAWRENCK--Wm. c. Gemmel, 25 Crosby •L 
:170. LENOX-P. H. Cannavau, Box 27. 

4R. LowEu,--Frank A. Kappler, 1413 Gorham. 
221. l\!ARBLP:llEAD--R. H. Roach, 9 Elm st. 
275. NEWTON-C. L. Connol'S, 10 Rutland •t., 

Watertown, Mass. 
193. NoRTll ADA>IS-J. J.Aga'!! 243 Ri•er ot. 
~51. NORTtIAMPTON-Jame• J. bullivan. 
144. PITTSFIELD-Ch••. Hyde, 16 Booth'• Place. 
~7. ROXBURY-H. bf. Taylor, 116 Whitfield st., 

Dorchester. 
~07. So. FRAMINGHAM--Hugh Corney, 5.~ Hare

ford st. 
nr.. SPRINGFlELD--(French) P. Provost, Jr., 71.~ 

Liherty ot. 
t77. " P. J. Collin•, 1365 State •t. 
~22. Wv.sTl!'IEt,D-W. J. Powerteau, 87 Orange 1t 
2.~. Wo1t<'ESTER--W. Jl. Rossley, 5 City View ave. 

108. " (French) E. Girard, 2 Bernard 
Court .. 

105. 
116. 
19. 

::o:i. 
t:IO. 
:!Hi. 
:\.11. 
173. 
100. 

MICHIGAN. 
ALPt<?<A--13. D. Kelley, 416 Tawas ol. 
RAY CITY-E. G. Gates, 218 N. Birney •t. 
DETROIT-T. S. Jord><n, 427 Reaufnit ave. 

" A. Haak, 228 E1sklne st. 
HANCOCK-A. w. Stephens. 
KALAMAzoo-H. Greendyke, 1003 N. Park st. 
MARINE C'ITY-W. L. Rivord, I.lox 379. 
l\1UNISINO-A. L. Johnson. 
:lfusKKOON-F. :If. Starke, 11 Marshall. 

THE CARPENTER. 

59. 
334. 

46. 
226: 

SAOINAW-P. :Frisch, 503 Ward st .. , E. S, 
11 F. C. Trier, 1721 llanc·ock st. 

S,w1.T ST. l\1ARit:- A. Swwell , 512 Cerlar sl. 
TR.\\'P.RSE CITY-John .J. Tisdale, 318 71h st . 

MINNESOTA. 
l>ULl'TH- .lobn Knox Box 28:). W . Duluth. 
:\[IN:SKAPOLIS- Lar" S1ubec, 2601Ho.22nd st. 
Ren LAKE F,1us-N. HollwrJ:. 

31;1. 
7. 

21lfi . 
~i. ST. PAUL-Nels Johnson, 707 Martin •t. 

311. 
4. 

48. 
110. 
3-~8 

/j , 

:15. 
47. 
73. 

257. 
578. 
420. 

88. 
345. 
ll'.!. 
286. 

I~~: 

1t:l. 
.i:n. 
n9. 

7.50. 
~32 . 
:Jlt:l. 
48G. 
121. 
20. 

16i. 
687. 
265. 

~91. 
467. 

5i. 
11 8. 
1a9. 

282. 

157. 

151. 

23:!. 
305. 
·129. 
6;18. 

lt!I. 
120. 
148. 
306. 
723. 
~:10. 
34~. 
:J25. 
'i.90. 

358. 
455. 

:11. 

612. 

:!20. 
299. 

274. 
6~9. 

6. 
2.5a. 
24. 
a3. 

310. 

MISSOURI. 
JoPl.lN-J. R. We~ks. 
KANSAS CtTY-J. E. Chaffin, 2600 Park ave. 
KIRKSVILLE-Thos. S. Rice, E. Mo. st. 
ST. JOSEPH-Wm. Zimmerman, 1223 N. l~th . 

" (South) Geo. W . J,ewis. 
ST. Louts~"ecretary of District Council, 

R. Fuelle, 604. Market st 
(Ger. ) George Laux, 10-ll Victor st. 
(Ger) W. L. Wamhoff, 2608 N. 14th sl. 
<Ger.) Chae. J . Hermann. 2712 Chippewa • t. 
Geo. J. Swank, 4428 Manchester ave. 
A. W. Ware, 2243 ll oward st. 
(Stairs) Edw. Brug~emnnn, 262·1 Madison st. 
Wmrn CtTY--W. S. Brnnoretter. 

MONTANA. 
A~ACONDA--C. \V. Starr, Box 2aa. 
BILLIJSGS--J ob n Powns. 
BuTTE CITY-0. B. Churrh, Box 628. 
GREAT FALLS-0. M. Lambert, Bo< 9~. 
H1<LKNA-H. F. Smith, 1119 5th nve. 
l\11ssoUL.\-Dave Graham. 

NEBRASKA. 
L10iCOLN--.T. E. Walker, 702 D•catnr st. 
OMAHA-llf. N. llfcConnell, 21l3 Grant st. 
S. 0MAHA-S. Spence, S. Omaha . 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASHUitY P.\.RK--\Vm. II. Carr, Box. 8~7. 
ATLANTIC Ct'fY--F. J. Mullin-l, 
BA YOo;N>;-)[orri• Feldman, 484 Ave. C. 

•. -P. A. Miller, rn E. 5~ SI. 
BH!DGETON--.J. H. Reeves, 145 Fayetle st. 
CA>iDEN-T. E. Peterson, 430 Walnut st. 
l::T...lZAB!tTll--H. Zimmerman, 2-lO South st. 

" (Ger.) .Tohn Kuhl!, 11 Spencer s\. 
RAOESS~\CK--E. l\I. Paton, First and James 

street. 
UonoKi;N--A Crothers, 131 Jal'kson st. 

" (Ge r.) H. Sievers. 400 MonT1>e •t. 
llt;Ds0'1 l'O., D. C.-D. W. Banks, 290 Sber-

JnvtNG;~~~~C~~~-e\r~~r\Ver<£ity. 
Olill) John Hunt, 551 Grand st. 
JERSEY C!Tv--Jos. G. Hunt, 4-10 Communi

paw aveuue. 
(Framers) Aug. Zimmer111au , 

57 Lexington ave. 
L. F. Ryan, 181 Ninth .i. 

(J. C. lleii:bts) Robert Hamilton, 202 Web-
ster Rt. 

(S1air•) George Feinan, 225 Dodd st. 
IV eeha •·ken. 
Ln~G Bn.ANCll--fha.~. E. Browu, Box 241 J....oug 

Rranch City. 
MlLIH'HOi--J. H. White, Short Hills. 
)111.r,v rLLE--Jas. llfcNeal, 622 W. Main sL 
MosTc1,,11 R--Jas. McLeod, 141 Forest st. 
:\-fORRtSTOW:<--1';. V. De~ts, J,ock Box 163. 

NcWARK--Secretary ?f District Council, 
John P. Flem111g, 175 Parker st. 

H. G. Long, 10 Davis st., E. Newark 
(Ger.) Heinrich Kachelrles, 24 Jabez ot. 
llerm Henry, 105 14th ave. 
A. L. Beegle, 122 N. 2d st. 
(Ger.) G. Arendt, 584 Springfield ave 
Ngw ORA!<GE--Geo. E. Uawkins. 
0RA'1GF.-F. Schorn, 22 Chapman st. 
PATERSON-S. Sixx, 90 Water at. 
P.\SSAIC-lloward Bodine, 341 Rloum-

field avenue. 
Pm{·r1r A~tHOY-\\1. H. llath, 33 Lewi~ ~t. 
PtrtLr,rPsnuRG-\V, S. Garrison, 8 Fayette 8l. 
Pr. ,u~a·ri.:1_,0-\Vm. H. Lunger, 10.t Jackson 

ave. 
ROSEJ_,1.F..-Eclward P. :Manuou. 
so~DlERVl\iI·R-Audrew Patf. 
TltES'f~:e-;t~~-bert N. Co..rnish , 129 Brunswick 

Uos10N HILL-(Ger.) .T. Worischek, 721 .\<lam 
st., Hoboken. 

W•~~TFIELD-John Goltra. 
\VK~T HOBOKEN-Charles Diedrich, 2:;.J .... 

West, New York. 

NEW YORK. 
Ar.nANY-L. B. Harvey, 492 3d st. 

" (G.r.) II. Balfoort, 248 Secon<\ s1. 
AMSl'llRD~r-ChRs. Knapp.; 239 W. Main SI. 
AunuRN-E. B. Koon, 116 J<'ranklin st. 
R.\TAVTA-Gebherd Wassink, 19 Eever place. 
BtNGUAMPTON-B. W. Taylor, 13 Excbaoge sl. 
(>\lill)-E. P. Safi'ord, 21 Rutherforcl st. 
BnoNX~ecrPfary of District Council, r. E. 

Qui pp, 257 Jlfarion st., Wakefield. 
BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Council, .T. 

A. Brown, 1743 Atlantic ave. 
12. 
32. 

ion. 
126. 
147. 
175. 
247. 
25~. 
2ftl. 

Gustavus Zeibig, 390 Cleveland nve. 
(Ger. Cab. Mkro.) Aug. Gleiforst, 18 Ellen• st. 
Edw. Tobin, 502 Schenck ave., Sub. Sta. 4:i. 
M.J. C3'ey, 85 Newell st. 
)fartin Pearson, 368 Miller ave. 
W. F. BoRtwick, 333 Roehling st. 
Obos. D. Monroe, 42 St. Mark ave. 
llf. Spence . 342 M ndison st. 
(Ger.) Hichard Kuhnel, 65 llfyrt.le ave F.:ver-

:1s1. 
45]. 
47]. 
639. 

tl. 
132. 
a55. 
374 . 
440. 
446. 
368. 

99. 
640. 

466. 

81. 
:l23. 
714. 

187. 
229. 
149. 

357. 
~03. 

r,n. 
40: 

251. 
591. 
289. 

green, L. I. 
S. E. Elliot, 1295 St. Mark's a\·e. 
Wm. Carroll, 792 Bergen st. 
F. Brandt, 361 5th st. 
II. B. Paterson, 212 53rd st . 
BCFALLo-Secretary of District Council, 

Miles Liltle, 17 Pooley st. 
W. H. Wreggitt, 81 Edward st. 
(Mill) Adolf Graupner, 75 Marshall st. 
(Ger.) E. Ulrich, 38 Roetzer ave. 
E. 0. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
J . H. Myers. 83 Landon st. 
CARTHAGE-A. M. Peltier, Watertown. 
OLA YTON-Chao. Pierce. 
CoHOES-A. Van Arnam, 22 George st. 
CoLLEGE POINT-G. A. Pickel, 5th ave. and 

!Ith st. 
DtTN:ilRK-Edward L. Gunther, 715 Lamphere 

FAR RoCKAWAY-Fred. Bazin Cedarhurst. 
FtSIJKILL-ON-HUDSON-Jobn F. O'Brien. 
Fr,usmNo-Malachi Kennedy, 138 New 

Locust st. 
GENKVA-W. W. Dadson, 26 Hollenbeck ave. 
Gt.ENS FALr-s-Cbas. Taylor, 8 Charlotte st. 
IRVINGTON-Robert Brown, Hastings-on-

Rudson. 
!SLIP, L. I.-F. E. Woodhull, Bay Shore. 
ITIIACA-E. A. Whitini:, 8 Auhurn st. 
JumsTOWN-0. D. Smith, 794 E. Second st. 
KINGSBRlDGE-,Tohn E . For.hay, 864 Union 

ave., New York City. 
KINGSTON-E. C. Pe1erson 15 Snb Station. 
LITTLE FAr.Ls-T. R. Mang.in, 142 W. Moo roe. 
LoCKPORT, N. Y.-W. A. Plaut, 225 Lincoln 

ave. 
34. LONG ISLAND C1TY-Jos. Kessler, 5 Ree Ree 

ave. 

212. 
493 
oOl. 
42. 

MT. VERNON-Archie Hutchison, 16 South RI. 
" .Tas. Beardsley, 26 No. 6th st. 

NJ>:WDURO-.John Templeron, 159 Renwi<-k. 
N..:w Roc1n:r.LE-Jobn Thompson, 48 Walnut 

street. 
!i07. :S EWTOWN, L. !.-Peter A. Anderson, Box i: ~ 

Corona, N. Y. 
NEw YORK-Secretary of District Council. 

'l'. C. W•lsh, 528 E. 88th st. 
51. J. J. Hewitt, 303 E. 122d, care of Lawler. 
56 . (Floor Layers) C. G. Johnson, Brown Place, 

Bronx. 
64. 

200. 
309. 
340. 
375. 
382. 
387. 
457. 
464. 
468. 
473. 
476. 

J.C. Muller1 58 Perry st., New York City. 

lf
ewis~) Jonn Goldfarb, 330 E. 9lst st. 

478. 
497. 
509. 
513. 
707. 
715. 
786. 

.322. 
369. 

474. 
101. 
163. 

77. 
203. 

Ger. C'ab. Makers) oimon Kuehl, 224 1st ave. 
. Vanderbeek, 138 IV. 133d st. 

(Ger.) R. Mews, 213 India st. Grcenpoint, L. I . 
Thos. Forrestal, 1494 Lexington ave. 
J. T. Breslin, 3360 Park ave. 

£
Scan.) 0. Wallin, 24 W. 118th st. 
Ger.) Vincent Sauter, 677 Courtland ave. 
as McGuire, 223 Delancey st. 

Wrn. Trot1 er, 358 W. g81h st. 
Wm. E. P. Schwartz, 107 Elm street, Astoria., 

L. I. 
Christian Winter, 3178 Park ave. 
(Ger.) John Huber, 103 E. IOlh st. 
Emil Bloomquest, 155 E. 96th st. 
(Ger.) John II. Borrs, 535 E. 87th st. 
(Fr. Canadian) Geo. Menard, 218 E· 74th st. 
Chas. Camp, 223 W. 1~8 st .. 
(Ger. Millwright and l\Iillers) Henry Maak, 

357 Linden st., Brooklyn. 
NIAGARA FALLS-F. 111. Perry, 530 23d st. 
NORTII TONAWANDA-Chas. Pobzehl, 142 

l\Iinewa. 
NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 493. 
ONEONTA-C. W. ~uroside, Walling ave. 
P1mKSKTLL-T. J. Gallagher, 25 Williams st. 
PoRTCHESTEn-Stephen Stepbanson, Box 150. 
POUGIIKl~EPSIE-F. Quarterman, 113 North 

Clintoa st. 
QuEENS Co., r:ecretnry of D. c. John J. Lyons. 

72. 
t79. 

231. 
412. 
146. 

606. 

567. 
405. 

15. 
26. 

192. 
78. 

389. 

125. 
278. 
170. 

337. 
128. 
593. 

324. 
273. 
726. 

Woodside, L. I. 
ROCHESTER-Fl. l\L Fletche r, 71 Champlain st. 

" (Ger.) Tobias Kraft, 20 Joiner 
otreet. 

" John Buehrle, 30 Buchan Park. 
SAYVILLE, L. l.-E. Townsend. 
!'CHRNECTADY-Ileury Bain, 32~ Craig st. 
STATEN !SLA...VD-~ecretar) Dist. Counci1, 

J. W. Sheeean, 174. llro•dway, West New 
Brighton. 

PoltT RtcH>JOND-J. Keenan, 238 Jersey st. 
New Brighton. 

STAl'I,ETON-P. J. Klee, Box 555. 
STEINWAY, L. 1.-Wm. E. Hunt., 305 E. 76th 

St., New York. 
SYR \CUSE-Secretary of District Cot>Dcil, 

D. C. Parke, 537 Renwick av~. 
(Ger.) J. R. Ryan.z. 209 Van Buren. 
E. E. Bnttey, 517 1". Genesee st. 
Chas. Silvernail, 626 Vine st. 
TROY-J. G. Wil•on, Box 65. 
TUXEDO-Thos. Hopkinson, Box 22, Suffern, 

N. Y. 
U·rtCA-W. A. Williams, 23 Grove place. 
WATER1'0WN-Roht. Parham, 55 Stone st. 
WESTCHESTlm-Frank Vanderpool, Blondell 
avenue. 
WHITE~llORo-David S. Williams, Jr. 
WlllTESTONE-Geo. Belton, Box 8. 
W1LI,u>r., BitlDG>:-A. Hutchinson, 16 Soulb 

street. 
WOODSIDE,L.I.-Louis Vilahauer, 47 Maple st. 
YONK.ERS-E. c. Hulse, 

" F. M. Tallmadge, 216 Ehn st . 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
38•1. ASlll<\'tLLl'l-G.C. Lumley. 51 Blanton "'· 

84. 
17. 

170. 
2-!5. 

143. 

2. 
209. 
327. 
628. 
ll67. 
1376. 
692. 

11. 
14. 
39. 

393. 
4J.9. 
61. 

104. 
346. 
.338. 
294. 
637. 
182. 
703. 
356. 
41». 
650. 
437. 
186. 
24a. 

2:>. 
168. 
171. 
i16. 

OHIO-
AKRON-B. 1". Obert.,428 E. Buchtel ave. 
BEr.L,\IRE-G. W. Curtis. 3638 llarrioon st: 
BmDuEPORT-John D. Glenn, Box 41. 
CAMDRIDOE-V. C. Ferguson, 937 Stuben-

ville ave. 
CANTON-Chas. A. Rimmel, 525 McKinley 

avenue. 
f'INCINNATt-Secretary of District Cou ncil, 

B, Bolmer, 3446 Burnett ave. 
J. ll. Meyer, 23 Mercer st. 
(Ger.) August Weiss, 969 Gest st. 
(Mill) JI. Brinkworth, 1315 Spring st. 
A. Berger, 4229 Fergus st. 
D. J. Jones~ 2228 Kenton st., Station D. 
Jos. Lang, .1:1ox 301, Carthage. 
J. P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st. 
C1,En:LAND-Seoretary of District Counc il 

Jos. Schraedel, 83 Prospect st. ' 
II. L. Lepole, 18 Poe ave. 
John H. Koehler, 188 Marcy ave. 
(Bohem.) V. Plechaty, 45 Jewett st. 
(Ger. ) Theo. Welhrich, 16 Parker ave. 
rGer.) Wm. Schulz. 35 Conrad st. 
COLU>IBUS-A. c. Welch, 1127 Highland •t. 
DA YTON-Jobn Wehrick, 306 Linden st. 

" (Ger.) Jos. Wirth, 234 Hawker st. 
E. LIVERPOOL-A., P. Cope . 
E. PALESTINE-E. H. Warner. 
HAMILTON-Arthur Sims, 729 Shillate st. 
LIMA-D. E. Speer._114 E. Second st. 
LoCKJ,AND-0. E. Hartel. 
MARIETTA-J. 0. Smith, 510 Charles st. 
PAINF-SVILL&-Ja.. ~tcConnell. 
POMEROY-£. D. Will. 
PORTSMOUTU-C. Thoman, 110 Campbell M'e. 
STEUnENVILLE-Geo. E. Simeral, 101 S. !;th 
Tll'FIN-R. S. Dysinger, H edges st. · 
ToL~DO--August Smil.h, 633 Missouri st. 

_ (Ger.) Wm. Morlock, 1203 Page st. 
)'ou~os·rowN-W. S. Rtoyer, 914 Vernon at. 
Z \Nt~~~\~~~red. Kappes, Central avr., 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
276. OKLAJIOMA-C. E. Ballard, Box 131. 

OREGON. 
50. PORTLAND-David Henderson Portland Ore 

Box 548. ' ' ., 

465. 
211. 

237. 
135. 
2·16. 

406. 

124. 
207. 
321. 

409. 
239. 
421. 
413, 
122. 
462. 
287. 
129. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARDMORE-Edgar Maxwell Bryn Mawr 
ALI,EGHE:<Y CtTY-J. A Rohe1tson 91°Bo J st. . '. Y e 
(Ger.) A. Weizman, 66 Troy Hill road 
ALLE?<TOWN-Nathan Dalton 1019 Chestnut st 
BEAV1m. FALLS-A. Burry ' Box 611 N . 

Bright.on. ' , ew 
BET11L1·:111m-I. M. Swinker 41• B d 

S. Bethlehem. ' • roa way ' 
BltADFORD-'1'. c. Graham 159 n·11 'd 
Clll~T.mt-Eber S. Rigby, SIG E . 1,·iltb ~;.ve. 
CONNJ~LLsv1u,F~R. L. Hannan 22.3 N 

P11 t..bu q:h •t. • · 
ERrn-D. L. Shield•, 916 W. 42nd st 
~ASTON-Frank P. Horn 914 B ti · t 
ELWOOD-fl. L. Davis. ' u er s . 
FRANKFORD-Geo A Har 4350 p 
GERMANTows-J. E. Mari-er, . au! st. 
GREENSnURG-J if ·8 Ro~n, 126 E. Duval st. 
HARRISBURG-'V li h. e, 236 Concord st. 
H . L .. , · .0 ner, 222 Peifer st 

Al. El ON-Wm. Kimmel, 118 S. Laurei st. 

288. 
20~. 
·11 ·1. 
·It.?. 
~Otl. 
aaa. 

8. 
227 . 

2:18. 
277. 
3oO. 

142. 
16-1. 
Hi5. 
202. 
zao. 
254. 
:is;;. 
402. 

.JOI. 
160. 
115. 
563. 
484. 

:{7 . 
268 . 
757. 
335. 
2.J8. 
93. 

102. 
·130. 
191. 

li6. 
342. 

91. 
217. 
J1 i. 

469. 
52. 

159. 
69. 

376. 
HO. 
372. 
402. 

mi. 

:154. 
25V. 
225. 

1;;2. 

21U. 
:l94. 
3!l0. 

300. 
:l92. 
185. 
731. 
l98. 
:i11. 

3:l9. 

5:W. 
r.11 

114. 
o:i. 

160. 

it7 
f1:?3 . 

450. 
t84. 

26~. 

456. 
403. 
:173. 

------------::: -
I BOX 5~i 

IIOME~TEAD-Ed win Ro~e, J~ii 1 )i:t1e~ er I 
LANCASTER-E<\w. O. \Y~ller, · 
NANTI<'OIO~Freeman l l.Jn~n:s 
MT. JEWETT-Tlios._ B., Whi~ · 9 Leo 11re. 1, 
N>:W CA~1'LE-W ._E. l~r~,n";ro«I'· Ii<>' 
NEW KENSl"NGT(}'.'\-J. r ' 

Parna:ssus. K 1 . 1 h 
PECKVlLL&-W .. J. i\lt ~ "1~t Council, •

11 

PHILADELPHIA-Sec. Dis~r ~rntiOll }\ 
\Vatson, 2618 Jn1.;per ~ ... 1:: 

Peter ~f cLaugb lin, 2203 vrne ~~;61 s ,n1.~pt>r '
1 

(Kensinllton) John \V:i.ison, -
Sr a11on K. N' fourth sl · 

(Ger.) .Joseph Oyen , 8l;I · t.ia ave 
Elmer G. Erwin, 2016 < olum •e. ,J 
(Mill) F. Schroy, 4603 G 1 'f'"1)i~trict roun 
P11·-rsnrno-Secretary 0 t E E. 

Alfred M1ulden. Warrens ~u ~.e., All•I 
JI. G. !'chomoker, 1302 Sherm . t 

8
Gcr.) I'. Geck, 9 Lookont Al1~!i~H6n st.I 
E. End) H. Rohr1ts,on. Gllbe~t•l.,E f, 
. w McCa11sl11nd 130 Loui 

w. J. Ri<'hey 1601 f'arson st. 1 
J. M. Richard, 159 Mayflowers · !I'' 
A. P11tto11, 254 Castor sl. 

104 
rlim•X ,1 .. · 

(Gr•r.) Louis Pauker, 
Ward. . 75 Oak •t· 

PITT~TON-W. F. Wnrkin~, Bo< 1J-1-'· 
Pr.YMOL'TII-Thos. H. Smith, · 
S,1Yl<E-F. J. Holen.back. ?0 cedar•":~ 
St'rtA:<TO?<-Geo. Ph1l11ps, 8- idi,620 sire 
S. SCRAN'f0>1-(Ger.) E. Scillll944 $. ;tb >1 
SHAMOKIX-Joseph Erdman, ... t 
s u .uwN-S. S. Cai rey, 50 El~'· 
TA Yr~on-Geo. Wicks. Bos. · 
VANDEGJUFT-J. Guiher. ·der In.: 
Wm~sPORT, PA.-llavid SDJ e j59 J,ioco 
W1r.KES-BARRE-B. F. Kraus l;:i peon ,t. 

,, A.H. AJ:ers~11tz . 
Wll.KIN"llURG-Cbas. C. i:iCNh West st. 
YonK-J. I. Suydenen, 301 · 

RHODE ISLAND· . st. 
495 Fpriog \'ail1' 

NEWPOR'r-J. J. Ga llagh<r, t BOX 18.1, · 
PA\\"fUC'KET-J. B. Parqne' 111111p'' 

Falls. R se n 97 G. ,1 
PnovIDESCE-Axel )f. "' 47 'uran1t•,,,· 
WESTgRJ,Y- F. E. Sau nd ers,84 oroh•rd. 
WooJSSO('KE'r-J . ..1. Praray, 

SOUTH CAROLINA· 
AIKEN-J. A . Green. inkn•l'• 17 .ll '' 
C11ARI,ESTON-(Col.) Jr.hn P J.-r· 
Henry Oliver, Jr., 55 Bp•Y1~,~<tbnrn 11tS 
Co1.U>tHIA-(Col.) J. · · 

vey st.. ds 
GKORGETOW~-H . . A . 8nD . HI 
J. P. We,tberry, 1323 Lumber . 
LANCH.tff-il. C. Holman. 
:;lt'M1 RR-A. ]). Nelson. 

SOUTH OAKO~~:x 791 

LE.\D Ct'rY-W. E . McGiman' 

TENNESSEE, rro« 
Qrange ' c)D ~I. 

C11 1TTA>(OOGA-J. Millo.ops, J55 fl•'' ·de•' 
JA~"K$0;-J. O. K. Williau 1 !-10~j E. BrookS~~t 
K~ox \' H,r~E--E.E.1 f ougl~~o1.~1ns 1(J2 outaf\·!i' 
Mlt.MPHJ"l, l>. c.-0. \\

1

• \\ 
1111;rri~, cur. 

MEMPlllS-(Col.) D. 11_. 11, •• 
aud Austin a J)avitoi llf~· 

" Cha!-t. Miller, 17s n&.!lsM st. rt· 
" J.E. Wright, 82 ~\;,Joseph• 

NAsHvrLJ.E-J. W. Bridges, 

TEXAS. E •''' 
AU'1'1'1-\V. 0. Bardenwerper, S0·1 .• 
Br-:.•u"'ONT-'H. Marble. 
CL1·: Bl' J<SE-R. R. Grave•. 
Con.HICA:-OA-J. N . 'rh.omas. x 299. ' 
D<\Lf,.\"-Wm. Watk111'. Bo 1310 \\ · 
Drci-1"<JN- ll'. W. Neighbour, 't 11'•''~ 

Gandy •t. • derJiue, f · 1 F<>RT WOtt't'H-,1. ~I. Ken co11nC1' 
PlaDing Mill. District. e f, . 

GAL\·1·:...,1'0~-SecretarY. of t:.!:?l ft.'· l 
Jf. L. Wember~ 0 ,o· 

J.E. Proctor, 292.J Avenue pj/"st., hel· 
(Her.) Fe1'd. Dittmann, i 7t 

O}.~ sts. . C ,jtol a"e. 
HOc8TON:_E. Shoop, 710 Rf ·1• ""''' 
ORANGJ,,._C. B. Payne.I Flecher, 1' · 
f<AN ANTONto-(Ger.) " t 1re•1 

brana. . :J,5 cen 
., A.G. Wietz~\i.i1. 

W ,1co-A. K Widmer. Labo 

UTAH. . uP''"·' .,oz8 (fr• r•1 P 
OGDEN-Richard Treseder, --a76 1,ibe 
SA LT LAKE CITY-A. Trac)', · 

VERMONT. rJ•;o'1 

ST. ALBANs-D. R. Beeman, 244 s. 

VIRGINIA· 
DAsv1LL1t-W. K. Aode~!f0 ' 11 ,@r1'' 
I-'YNCUBURG-R. L. Dani kfus 542 
NEWPORT NEws-H. Jen I .. a1st!'t 

:J96. 
3:Jl. 
a97. 
J.17. 

388. 

ave. p·per 121 · , 1 
NEWPORT NEws-J. c. 281 lbu'"" 1y •1 
NORFOLK-Fl. W. Allen, r JO J,iber 
PETEltsBtJRG-J . E. Bon~e nevcll- tll ,t 
PORTSMOUTH-Wm. Mc 1'28 s. f•"' 
RICHM('IND-D. A. Lacy, 

WASHINGTON
1
• [t]pi• 01 0'~' 

BceOY ;e 
SEATn>:-Geo. W. ?Y sts r<tu•r' 

West and Virginia '1929 G• 
9R. SPOK ANE-J. A. Anderberg, 

WEST VIRGINIA· 
- 435. 

236. 
428. 

a. 

i\88. 
llll. 
290. 
:11 .1, 

30. 
71 

188. 
2a2. 
302. 
228. 
522. 
252. 
91. 

657. 
3-14. 

26i'. 

llfercer. •'r 
C1rnsTER-R. A. Finley, poll• 
CLARKSBURG-J. W.llr:~k~i~, 4.2S Jl; !~ 
FAIRMOUNT-IV. R. IC l619 JoCO 
WuF.EJ,ING-A. L. Bauer, 

WISCONSIN· err1•1· 
. ter 1128 Cb ·Jc st. 

GREEN BAY-M. MeIB 'r 900 J:'&1 
1 

KENOSHA-0. !<'. Wind~~dkn•ll-., ~(ifliO ~,;1 
LA KE GENEVA-C. B. 423 \T ·. 't cau 
MADISON-Carl Gruendlorr JJi•1r1c 
\(rL w A mrns-Secreta ~y ~~·di•O" st. L•n•· 

L J Fellenz, 5&4 ]'vf•iden ·oL ;t. 
(Ger.) John Dettman, J069n 1221 "" 
(Miltwkrs.) W. Trautman ' 
Au1<. J. Hagen, 781 34th ~on Ifatl•~;t. 
S. M1r,wAUKEl'l-Henry 15 chestll 
(Ger.) Ang. B1·hrm11n11. 1.!'66 7th ave~,. 
(Ger.) Johu Betlendorf, 'Garneld •st· 
(Ger.) Chas. Bunge. 1419 !17 (lro•8 a••· 1, •I · 0SllKOSH-Cas"er.FtnO~i7 pbiil•£,'., J:I. VI 
RA<'I~E-)f. G. Kio~-:, lkllarJt, 1~ .. 
SrmnOYG,\N-fred. he r. 
\VAUKE.'iH~\-Gt'o.11'.PeUe ·~ 

a ,er· 
WYOMIN . J(e(tl•o• 

D1A>10ND',)LLE-H. C. Topping. 
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MORRILL'S 

Per] :i Sou/ Sets,Bench 3tops, Punches, Etc 
No. 95 Saw Set 

to. 

* Hi 

9 
TH 
|TA' 
|AV\ 

HA' 

•Pf 
OF  ' 

CHAS. MORRILL 
35 

Warren Street 

M n 
tRAVU 

U VKK 

ADE    MARK    IS 
D  ON   ALL 
TS AND OTHER 
\RE 
TIES 
VAKE 

SEND   FOR  PRICES 

■ MJ»    MAD*    Boo la    »»lJ   •■••• 

tJWIOlx   -4AHH   HATS. 

This l,nr>el la 
about mi inch and 
a half square and 
is printed on bud 

colored paper. It 
is placed on every 
union made hat 
l>eforr it leaves the 
■Torkman ■ hand*. 
II a dealer taken a 
laliel Iron one hat 
ami places it in an- 

other, nr has any detached labela in his store,do 
not buy from him. as his labels may be counter- 
feit, anil his hats may tie the product of scab or 
•ion .ii,i..n labor. 

*G7STER^ 

New York 

..»     asat  **td tkae   Worker*    »• 
la»-%-ai *«•* at Ike trade  sad la a **w aa*a 

• . ma aj all Ike kraa. kea af ke*t aad aha* 
—■»!■»■ Tfce akov* trademark wkea (tail 
« s>» aaarf a* llalag *l a kaet at akae. la a 
,,a— lalaa Maut lb* aaaaa la aiai ky aaiaa laker. 
k> aasiail ml Ike aalradactiaa «/ ta-eallea 
HKaai aaaeklaea aad " ecak" wwrkmaa. Ike 
•at easel afce* werkers d—mad " aaaaaaary le 
ats* ass* afectlve aaaaaa so arateet iktaaaal'aa 
*A iircbiMiial feeHwaar   tram   aaaaraaaaaaa 

HAMMACHER 
fiCHLEMMSH 

&CO. 
ICO BOWERY 

NEW iron* 

THE SQUARE ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0r\ KtY TO THE STCtO. SQUAullX 
BY A.W. WOODS, 

G/VT4 in PLAIN FtGUfftS THE-UNCTX* 

/funs, /fises, PITCH. DSG&a.cur* *ND 
BCVCL* rffff CVEN AMD IWIHW PtTMt^ 
HOPWf CVT4, BOAQD MeXSUffC *&■/ 

5CNT POST PAIO. PRICE 11.00 

fffi THE CARPENTER. PHJ^RFHIA.PAJ 

TOIUIIII   WMIKU'1   I   till I. «»wii 

fou 
of 
I. 

•II. 
A,. 
•ill, , 

III,,, 
I 
Is 
III. I 
Mil I 
• In i, 
I 
Of   III, 
no 
It..,., 
P',.1 |l| 
*<   II 

'  
Ill    Hi. 
Hut, 
hit   || 
t mill 
I'  i 

 II ■' »   W—   ■—   J"'*'«J' —ummmm •■ ■*■ JJk 

on l*bal printed on blue paper w.n ba 
ii all plug lobaeos and on tin- wrappera 
• ii. ►• lobaeao akaoufaotureri in union 
i»< loriea, 

Thla U a nae-ataUle at 
nae badge von by all 
meaabeea of lha ReUll 
Clerk*' National Proleo* 
We AawtetaUoa of an* 
United euu* Bee baa* 
ail aaleaaaea and alack* 
wear thai badaja, aad TO* 

This Label Ii the only positive guarantee thai 
Reidy-mad* Clothing, including overalls ami 
|ackeu, i» not made under the dreaded, disease 
infected lenemenl I  and sweating lysleaa. 

You will find ii,,' linen label attached bj ma- 
ehlne itltehlng 10 the Inside breast pocket of 
the coal, on Ibe Inside of ihu bookie sirap of the 
rest, .mil on ill.- waistband lining of the pants. 

CUT THIS OUT 
Hundreds <>f Carpenters praise >i.e best 

books printed. 

tTOW   TO   FRAME    A HOUSE, 
or House and Root Framing 

by OWEN   B.   MACINNIS 

It is a practical treatise on die latest and beat 
methods of laying out, framing and raising timber for 

ies, together with a simple and easily understood 
system of Roof Framing, lha whole makes shandy 
and easil, applied book for carpenters, both foremen 
and journeymen. 

CONTENTS.—Part I. 

Chaptei I Qeneral deacription of I'.alloon Frames, 
Framed Sillaand theirc nslruclion. 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
Sei tions, Second Floor Beams, Studding. Fr aming o* 
11 i and Window Openings, Wall !'ates and Rool 
1 imbers. 

I hapter I   •' r    out   and   Working   Hal oon 
Frames, Girders, SUM, I'ost* and Studding. 

i hapter IV. Laying on* First and Second Floor 
.   i Beams, Ceiling Joists and Wall Plates, 

i hapter V,    Laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter Raising. 

PAR 1" II.- " Roof-Framing." 

PART  HI. 
How to Frame thai imbers for a'Brick  House. 
i haptei I, General Dei riptlons First Story fr'ire- 

j-r    i Floors, Studding and Wood Floor lieams. 
( hapter II. Second and Upper Story Keami, Par- 

titions, Bridging and Angular Framing. 
Chapter III.   Fireproofing Wood Floors Partitions 

and I" .■ rs, 
i hapter IV.    Roofs, Bulkheads and Fronts. 
( haptei V, Wood and Iron Construction. 
Chapter VI.   Heavy Beams and Girders and Rais- 

iii,   same. 
i hapter VI!     How lo Frame a Log Cabin. 
The  wrk is   illustrated and  explained by over 80 

engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and, bound in 
■ 

PRICE   ONLY    -    -    $1.00 

"Roof Framing fflade Easy" 
This splendid book contains 27 < hapters and 76 en- 

gravingi   and   •  ivers  the  entire subject.    Its price is 
I fi.o       I in   1     tli   with   gilt  title.    F!very 

1 ., ■; . mi 1 ahi uld have one. 
A   practical   and  easily  comprehended  system   of 

tying and   framing   roofs adapted  10  modem 
ing   construction,     1 lie   methods  are made clear 

and intelligible with extensive explanatory lext. 

IS   PREPARATION 
Price  - - $1.00 

" How to  Measure  up   Woodwork 
for BnlldingB." 

An exhaustive treatise, showing how to figure up all 
the woodwork required in Brick or Frame Houses. 
Illustrated  by  over   150  engravings with descriptive 
test. 

Send I a-.ii 01 Post (Iffic* * >rder to 

OWEN B.  MAUINNIS, 
3io,West ia8th St.,* New York.Clty. 

IMPROVED 
Lai >or- S: i v in j? 

CARPENTERS- 

TOOLS. 

STANLEY 
RULE & LEVEL CO. 

New Britain, Conn. 

HOLD  1IY ALL 

Hardware Dealers. 

Stanley's Improved Victor Circalar Plane. 

The Flexible SUsel Face of thin Piano ran b« made oonosyaa, 
or omiTax, by turning «"«> "crow Whlob is attached to IUteantra. 

No.30. raiculaVrPtaie, Nickel Plated 1} in. Cutter, S6.M 

UNION MADE STOVES BLUE LABEL CIGARS. 
I(l»u sv>»rr)<««ir» a»iw 

ECL/PSE ADJUSTABLE FOLDING  SQUARE 
ibras lllubtrailoni of the I • lips* 

i Folding Hquaie shown berr- 
ibiblis ti,e square open, partlallj 
m sel lor angle*, and sbul Die 

• oi, m In making Folding >|U«n • 
- i" SM urlng lb* short bl*d* by 
niiplii* plaiei and screws wbereb) 

■ i"id rigid while being used sa ■ 
ii tlao loiuis a  lucking d*vlr* 

ih«   >    is   "uldad,   wuich  can 
lie seen by  tin- dear* sad portion 
i Isininiig   plann   which   slide   In   » 

provided for iiio Minn-.   When 11 i 
'old i| and packed In a -mall • In st 

•I for til* s.inc, and MO b* adjusted 
I iiiiiilis r.aiy lor inalalll II** wlnli 

ll doe* away with culling boles 
lop or Hie. ,,l small cheat* and 'a 

' I I loni being bent or ruslisl «ill n 
llldlllg  or  »Mpo*»d   (0  Iht   wnilliei 
1    Information   may    i»    Obtained 

Manufacturers, ZUCK k LARK 

Cleveland, Ohio 

n.m w m r.m.m.rT, m.w^ m.^-fT.171/? w 

Till* Label la printed In Mark Ink on light blue 
paper, and Is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 

The above Label is Issued by the Iron Moulders it up with the II. S. Revenue label on the box, a* 
1'nloii of North \merics, and ten be found on all o,e latter Is nearly t>f a similar color S*» that 
union made stoves, ranges and iron castings. It < ,nr Makers' Blue I .a be I appears OB the box 
la printed on white paparand is pasted on all union from which you are served. It Insures y-u against 
rnadeatovas, rangas and castings. I•liineae-maile cigars and teneitient-nisde K-HKIS. 

•+& Or THC Ur^TiD ^*r«*. 

-■5' 
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Lane Standard Parlor Door Hanger 

The most popular house door hanger on the market—because it 
is made right. The frame is ALL STEEL and substantial. The 
wheel is constructed on mechanical principles, has a fibre tread and 
runs   true.     Ask for Lane  Hangers and  send to US for catalogue. 

LANE BROTHERS CO. 
422-454 Prospect St. Poughkeepsie N. Y. 

THE ATHA TOOL CO NEWARK^N < 
Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

WILL  PULL   A WIRE BRAD 
Best  Material. Best  Shape. Best   Finish 

CCSTOat IkUAMJf t.k*m». 

All Trades Unionist* are nquatmi to ask fkw 
*%•) label of the Journeyman TallonT Tnlon, and 
assist on having II when they araai any dotting 
atom a merchant tailor, 11 <« >c be found ID the 
aaaride breast pocket of the coat, on the nudes 
•We of the buckle strap of tbe Test, and on the 
aaalalband lining of the panu It la printed it. 
Mask Ink on white linen, wlU u.n word* "Jour 
awyanan Tailors' Union of «_marlo» «« rad It V it 
w"*n'" *" ''••»"»■ a far*- ,   Ins for «w>*   <• -• 

UNION PRINTERS' LABEL. 

This label   ii 
i«*urd under 
authority of Lbs 
Intern atlonal 

I > |..itr.i]i I. lea 1 
I'nion and "f thr (ierman TyiHig-raphia. The 
label It uai-d on «ll nawapanaf ami book work, ll 
alwaya bamtl tilt name and location of whi-rs the 
prlnUaf work i» (lone. 

FORTUNA WROUGHT BRONZE 

DOOR and WINDOW 

TRIMMINGS. 

FORTUNA LOCK SETS 
.Made up with Steal  Mortise   hooka.    Steel   Sliding   Moor 

Look*, Front Door Looks, Columbia Look*, Etuae- 
wio Pin-Tumbler i.o.k». 

Low in Price but High in Merit. 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MFG. CO. 

NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
PHILADELPHIA 
CHICAGO 

NEW YORK 
BALTIMORE 
BOSTON 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 
Get your dealer to buy ilieae  • la   he'll do ll lor Ihs  asking  and  you'll help the 1 N!i>\ 

we'll aend you taps measure,  laniphM and   isil  ineaaureinsr-t   blank,  with   1 da 
Ruaala leather |iockei niemoraodum 1 1   ■■■ 
HAMILTON CARHARTT & COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN 
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ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers 

~ 

LAMEST MANUFACTURES IN THE WORLD 

Fayatte    R.   Plumb,   Phil* 
■»»ri)a« *-4»s* »T"FD 

•Jesse Cox 
ATTORNEYATLAW 

Howard M. Cox 
MECHANICAL ENCINEER 

SOLICIIERS  OF 

PATENTS 
629-631     STOCK     EXCHANGE    BUILDING 

La Salle and Washington Sis. 
CHICAGO 

Connecllont in Washington, 0. C. 

First Class Books. 
OHBAJ?, PRACTICAL  AND   OBrlKuL 

bfoDBM       OaanaiRT       AND       IIIMMHM. 
Hylreataw . , a, M 

THB  HUH.DBB a   (ii-ma AND   VMI •MATOU'R 
PBK-B HOOK.    Hodgson %L to 

THB HTML HQUABB DU HOW TO (sa IT 1 tot 
IliOIMU IliiRtTai,    H.K1K.  n .       1 W 
*r. la-Hi'ii.niKu Htm KAJ«Y Mods-eon . 1 M 
HABO KAIMKU MADB RASV 1 M 
raa OABrasTBB'a  ABD  Uuiu>aaa   Coat- 

*Unm OOaVaJlloB  i|| 

t J. Motrctma,    * 
*o« Mi. nuadaipadav, IK 

\V«- will iiiukr yon to Ofdei 11 
Ilk* «'tit uliovf, with yoiii pli 
niitni' Ibarcon, with ckumola <■■< 
ilollur, or u l»iaz tv*oM.n!r"l ' 
Ki id- with (liTiiiiin HIIM'I ' 
Imtiilli'. 7."> CS-IIIH, or toi lui.-c   all 
one dollar.    niiiiiiM   WBTI.III''- 
hurd wood COpiDg. 

E. LOCKWOOD 
190 I'oplnr HI. 0»l« 

aJUaUi ^»   »""-    •■• 
I bit ' ■•>'" 

' uooiln ..   till. 1- 
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Interests. 

VOL. XX.—No. 2.     ) 
Llstablis   ed 1881.    ) PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY,  1900. ( Fifty Cents Per Year. 

( Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

DISSTON'S   NEW 
"TRIUMPH"   SAWSET. 

The   Two    Plungers 
do the Work: 

One Holds the Blade 
The  Other Sets  the 

Tooth. 

The Most Perfect Set Ever Made 
EASY, 

POWERFUL 
and 

ACCURATE 
IN ACTION 

Sold by all Hardware Dealer* 

Polished Finish Only Made in Three Sizes, Large, Medium and Small 
PARTICULARLY   ADAPTED   FOR   NARROW   SAWS 

HENRY    DI5ST0N   &   SONS,   Inc     PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW  SET 
Tli-nand* of Oik* tool ua<a 

»-«<J Mid, and the* are InfMy 
•ommanded   by   Al.I.   .Kn   n»e 
It'll. 

If your Hardwire dealer doei 
mi handle ii.. :n. don't take an 
inferior net rwcauM aoma one 
•ays, " It'i jiut as good." 

TAINTOR MF$. CO. 
9 to 15 MURRAY ST. 

.\Eir YOKK 

FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 

Carpenter and ltuli.ien without itearo power ran 
•uroeaafuIlT SMBpeta wuli Hie large -1. ■ ■ | •■ l.y 
tiling our New I abor Bating Machinery 

Sold on JViiij .send/or Calalwjur   \ 

SEHECt  FALLS MF6   CO 
11  Walrr SI SfHf.j Falh    v »'. V.S A. 

KIND WORDS FROH UNION nEN 
have  done much to build 

up our great trade on 

Keystone 
■j 

Overalls and Pants. 
WE THANK YOU. 

Sea that Keystone ?    It's on the Ticket. 

19th year In business and nevet 
had a strike; that's our 

labor record. 

Cleveland & Whitehill U.. 
NEWBUROH, N. Y. 

PIKE'S   LILY   WHITE   WASHITA 

Th.B Beat nilatanB on Earth 
* ***e'»tt'»«. ewon-ejrlttod stone,   imparta ■ fine eilre. up In two grades-1. «., toft 

■■•dlutn, coerse-rrlt ard hard medium-6ne-frlt.   Harh atone leKlled. telllnf whether hard 
or aoft, and nananteed to aive abaolme. satisfaction.   The aame atone made In 

. «ou«# allpa and all apecial ahapea All leading hardware dealers. 
^.._**»q  for Booklet on the subject of oilatonea, how to select and  uae them, containing; a 
■f"J«ptlon of the oilstones en the market, how to aelect them for different purposes, what kind 
•tollsto na«,ate. 

THE PIKE MM. CO. PIKE STATION, N. N. 

W. S. Thomson Manofaetnuroe «4 

Solid milled, tag. Door, ilfrfl. 

Bead. CoMfltu «»d erooft Cmten 
ALSO 

Beat, Stralffct, Yarlety. Menldlair and Cat* 
ten ereTer* deseriptlea aad Steel 

tatter Head Belts 

418-420 W. 27th. St. NEW YORK 
AU Ordere by Mall Prermptty Attended to 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTEB 

33,000 COPIES MONTHLY 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, Woo* 
Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and Building 
Materials. Also of Special Advantage to Contractors, 
.architects and Business Men. 

,i 

!'■ 

>■ 

■ I 
§■ 

I I 
■ 
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HIGH  GRADE MACHINERY 
roR 

Mo. I. TiBiiir WOOD WOICII. 

A. moat ealuable machine (or Catpenlera, 
alderi. Sash, Door and Blind Maker*, etc., 
i on It you can perlorm a variety of work 

watch would othcrwiae require the u»e of 
—al machines. 

CARPENTERS,   BUILDERS,  SASH, 
DOOR, BLIND MAKERS, ETC. 

ICtlmatca on Single Machine or Kqulpaa.nta 

nhierfully   fnrn lahetl. 

Ask for '• Wood Worker" Catalonus. 

A. Fay & Co., 
^■" 514-534 W. Front St 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

URBlAfil   AND   WACION WOBKRBS'   ONION  Uu 
Intern all onal 

ewioa HHJLAO. 

Thia 1* Ik. i^koi mf »., 
Journeyman Rake re aix* 
OoafaotloaeO, under thai] 

j» International Lnton »t It 
printed on wtilLe aiati !, 
bUknk ink and  |« pai,u*l .... 

BEUIof     U>      ?*,kjH/"'•"*»<'   I'menu. 
• l«ul. i.. I. .i» bourn and tow 

to hakan.' alaTe aon. unawTreouad. 

No. 1. Fi IM », MAniui »MI Mori 
Plaiiea   one aide,34 inchea wide by 6 incbea 

thick 
Matches 11 Inches wide . 

an lnvaluatilr machine for a small oi nie.liuai 
slssd 

Or EVERY DESCRIPTION 

It in Bead at anything la oar line ,,. ,,„,, 

tig me with joo, aa wo aan Boil a>»k_M 

aav* yon niwnoy. 

Illustrated 312 page   catalogue fru if m 

have good use for It. 

The Egan Company. 
406-436 W. Front Street. 

CINCINNATI. OrUO. 

THE GEM SCRIBER 
■sefultoatl mechanics, carpenters espe- 
cial Iv, awl being verv small can l>e earned 
In the vest r cket. Cut is twe.-thirds art 
na' size. Ask vour hardware dealer for it 
and see that it bears the stamp of F. Brais 
& Co.   POT farther information address 

F. BRAIS tfc CO- 
366 Klrtiand Street Cleveland, Obi*. 

Price   -   -   -   26 Cants 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, in Finish, in Cutting Qualities 

Warranted the Best 
E.  C.  ATKINS &  CO. 

SAW MANUFACTURERS INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

* 

£ 
UNION CARPENTERS. ATTENTION ! ^/h* 

The New System 
OF EDUCATION 

Architecture 
Arrhllr<-(<iritl I> r n . 
niaaan,Electrical M< 
li »: iivil .11,1   M 
Knstnaerlns : l> r, . 
Bu r v.7los: < 
PI imbtns; Bout 
bh-> rl band :   Ki. . 
lir»ii.-|i« 

TAUGHT BY M\IL 
Over SO l'uur<r, 

W. h.v. b.lp*d thooaai l.tobeltari •■ 
»• t aalan..     f*      I for *r  -  . tr alar*, ^ 
1 .™ . :i.j... t  in  ahull  y •'!  ir.   lotaraM 
nit i>ita»iriua*L {UKonnuin ■ * saots, 

11.. 1  lo«l»,  SaisailOS. Pa. 

*    The only UNIO» MADE Hand, Back, and Panel Saw-, BttBSJftfltmd 
In the United Slates, are made by 

E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
See the following-, from Carpenters' Union*: 

To the Carpenters of the foiled States mud C*nmdm i 

r- *!* .h!T,eby Ce.?l,y.that the Saw* made b* F- c- Atkins & C»., of Indianapolis, Ind., are strictly UNION MADE UOODS. 
•ad are firs' -class In quality. «wuc», 

Unions *''" ,Mtructed t0 •l«n thls certificate by our respective 

B.   A.   8CHLUDER. 
I Prmdtnt Larfienterj Union Aa. 6 , Indianapoh\, Ind. 

--N O.    G.    SMOCK. 
<%' v Pmtdtnt Cor/tnUri Union No   tit, Indian,,/,,:,.   Ind 

Thia H|.ao*> la paid for by Saw Maker.' r,,i.„, 
No. 1, of Indlanapolle, Ind. 

THE  VKUV   BKHT   FVRNACK 
ia made right here in Philadelphia and li psei 
everywhere by wise people,   it is 

THK  PARAGON   Fl'RNACR 
and it is the beat furnace liccau.se it gives 
heat to the rquare inch than any oilier fui 
made       Its    nniqne 
construction    renders 
tins possible. 

"Hints   ahoat    Heating" 
will   interest and help   you. 
it is Pass. 

THE VERY BEST RANGE 
is   also   made in  Phila- 
delphia.    It is 

THE    EXCELSIOR    RANGE 
made ,n seven sizes and ,-very conceivable style It 
BU been know;, to Philadelphia housekeepers lor the 
past 30 years as the very best ranc- 

The • MAGIC " ran*,- fills the bill for a .mall   eOft> 

1RO, lJS4^S   A*   SHEPPARD   &   CO.,     MAKERS 
1801 North Fourth Street ' Philadelphia 

%. 
& 

TOWER  eSc   LYON, 
MANUKAiTUHKK* OF 

^ 

Or, Chnmbers Street 
NEW TOKK 

 <*n 

FINE   TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered Bibber Bssilm or Enameled 

VV'iMiiI llnndles 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT 
TOWER'S  CH^MPIOfl  SCREW  DRIVERS 

pskJftSsL    TetUd Tough T.«i,.r.    'Solid Tsngl.dBol.ter.    H.ST7 K.ll Psrtl*   Fl.Ud hsndl.. 
HKWAKK OV IMITATlOHa. 

Be tare the trade mark 0 '.AMPION is on -«ch blade. 

r 
i ▼ Deal.*. 

Satisfaction 
la given all around when the house 

trimmed with Sargent's Hardware. Ti 
Architect is pleased because he spe 
fied it; the owner is pleased each ti 

he looks at the trimmings because the 

add so much to the beauty of the ho;; 
and everybody is pleased with the wc 

>ng of Sargent's Easy Spring Locks 

Sargent & Company, 
Makers of Artittic Hordwsjr* and Fine Looks, 
New Yo/k ; and New listen. Coo* 

■;t #.-.w4fc«»|»r, v* 
• •Wy--  *> 

*m* i #g)llli.SS*liaaaSw>*stirn|iWS»CI*ajiiei ias8 ./ 
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The c hicago Building Trades 
Situation. 

Thelocko - .. 
artisan ut of the bmldmg trade 

I 
s, etc. th . ong t' ' reatened for qmte a 

irne by th Ch. began on e 1cago contractors, 
Ab the 17th inst. 

out lab Was rn h or headquarters there 
Veloprnuc good feeling over the de-

ents i h has n t e fight so far as it 
proceeded Davis f · Secretary E. A. 

· ' o the B 'Id' cl] a m mg Trades Coun-
' nnounced h refused t t at Mr. Studebaker 

structu 0 allow the work on his new 
re to b · the co e tied up and when 

ntracto ' fused t rs who had the job re-
o proce d · · of the e with 1t, the direction 
work 1 men Th' was eft to the union 

• IS W k many oth as ta en to mean that 
Davis s 'der.s would fall in line. Mr. 

a1 It } of the' was on y an illustration 
ir old 1 contra ' 0 d argument that the 
ctor was . services a middleman whose 

could b d' . The f e 1spensed with. 
organi ~ct also that the national 

C zation of h . . ouncil h t e Bmldmg Trades 
&"anizat· as announced to all its or-

1ons th h . an effo at t ey must put forth 
f rt to k ro111 Ch' eep labor men away 
· 1cago Joy a ' was another cause for 

rnong th co111111u . e union men. The 
n1cati retary' s on comes from the sec-

co . office at S L . d Pies of . t. oms, an 
Over th it are being sent broadcast 
the parte fcountry. This action on 
1vas br 0 the national organization 
there h ought about by the fact that 
i ave ap n th<! peared advertisements 
tl\ Papers · en of all m several States for 

trade t . At a s o come to Chicago. 

~aterial ~eeting of the Building
decided rades Council it was 
~Uildingt~stand by the fight of the 
;s asserted rades Council. This, it 
or the C makes the fight harder 
"'hich h . ontractors' Association, 
car as anno d · . . ry on b . unce its dec1s1on to 
tl\e u1ldi · . . n. M: . ng with non-union 
IV11l atenal IVh Place men df.l:lare they 

ere no no. material in buildings 
ana n-un1 an att on men are employed 
car empt f ' "' ry on ti . 0 the contractors to 
"•ernb 1e1r w k . al! ers Of h O~ With men not 
tl\ of the f t e ~mons will result in 

ateriaI is actones, where building 
C ~or tw prepared, being tied up. 

hie 0 Years th . 
P 

ago ha e workmgmen of 
res 've b th . ent tie-u een preparing for the 

their Officer ph. Under the advice of 
. oUs s t e m l . tn ands f en 1ave deposited 

gs· Odil 
0~ 1n the . 0 ars of their earn-

•11ce savmg · . . ~ rs of all t ~ mstitut1ons. The 
~ber9 h he t. 1ions say that the 

ave b ee1 ' preparing for a 

PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY, 1900. 

clash, and that the Building Trades 
Council of Chicago is now the 
strongest and best organized labor 
body In history. 

The following manifesto has been 
issued by the Building Trades 
Council, and explains the actual 

situation. 
"To the public : In view of the 

many misleading statements appear:.. 
ing recently in the public press in 
relation to the labor troubles and the 
attitude of the several trades unions 
affiliated with the Chicago Trades 
Council, we are desirous that pros
pective builders and owners should 
hear our side of the controversy. 

" We are willing to furnish our 
services to whomsoever needs them 
in the erection and construction of 
buildings, irrespective of whether 
they are members of contractors' 
association or not, the only stipu-

1 
. • 

at1on we make being that union 
conditions shall prevail on the build-

ing. 
'' That this course is objectionable 

~ribute to .Cresar. This, in substance, 
is the arbitration offered us and we 
again reiterate our previo~s state
me~t that we will work for any one 
p~ymg our wages and complying 
with our conditions. 

'' Some of the contractors' asso
ciations: have endeavored to enter 
into combinations with mill-owners 
and material-men to induce them not 
t~ furnish. material to anybody out
side of their association. Many have 
been forced into the organization 
through this thr~at. If the material
men ~n one hand refused to supply 
matenal, and labor, on the other 
hand, refused to work for an out
sider or use outside material, they 
~ave t_he owner at their mercy. That 
'.s ~heir real object, as was plainly 
mt1mated to the members of the 
joint arbitration committee when dis
cussing the Madden scheme of arbi
tration. 

{ 
~ifty Cents per Year. 

Single Copies, 5 Cents. 

New Unions Chartered During 
the Past Month. 

244· Grand Junction, Colo. 
267. Telluride, Colo. 
270. Alexandria Bay, N. Y. 
298. Hanover, Pa. 
46r. Highwood, III. 
470. Tacoma, Wash. 
472. Selma, Ala. 
47 5· Florence, Colo. 
477· Alexandria, Ind. 
4-79· Sparta, Ill. 
480. Freeburg, Ill. 
..j.8I. Barre, Vermont. 
485. Byesville, O. 
487. Linton, Ind. 
488. Clinton, Ind. 
489. Canon City, Colo. 
49r. Sioux City, Iowa. 
492. Reading, Pa. 
494· Columbus, Ohio. 
496. Leadville, Colo. 

~faking a grand total of 191 new 
un!ons chartered during the ast 
eleven months. p 

to the contractors who desire the 
different unions to enter into absolute 

"As an illustration of this, through 
an understanding with material-men 
a member of the Master Mason'~ 
association is enabled to purchase 
brick at $1 a thousand cheaper than Scranton Carpenters to be Busy. 

agreements to work for no one not 
a member of their association, is 
evidenced by their action in notifying 
their members that any member 
signing an agreement with a trade 
union as an individual shall be fined. 

" At the present stage of our 
industrial development, when capital 
is being concentrated with the object 
in view of reducing the cost of pro
duction, capitalists engaging in the 
building industry are beginning to 
realize that the contractor is an un
necessary middleman, that the work 
can be done directly by the journey
men, thus saving the profits of the 
contractors, that the work is better 
done because the incentive to slight 
is not there, and consequently the 
contractor is making a last desperate 
effort to maintain his position, which 
has no place in the industrial field. 

''It has been stated that we abso
lutely refused to arbitrate. This is 
a mistake. We have not done so. 
In fact, most of the agreements now 
in force provide for arbitration, and 
we mean to live up to those agree-

ments. 
'' We do, however, refuse the 

arbitration which says we must a.bso· 
lutely refuse to work for any one no,· 
a member of a contractors' asso
ciation, thereby compelling owners 
a11d otlaers friendly to us to pay 

a non-member, lime 15 cents a bar
rel, yent linings, : copings, etc., at a 
proportionate rate. To those not 
initiated this would seem·; sufficient 
to prevent successful c;mpetition 
by the non-member, but because of 
the exorbitant profits demanded by 
the master mason, an owner can still 
pay· the higher rate for the material 
and erect his building at a lower cost 
and in order to prevent this they de~ 
mand that labor assist them by re
fusing to work for any one not a 
member of their association. 

''These are the men and some of 
their methods, who pose as cham
pions, willing to throw themselves 
into the breach to protect owners 
from the. alleged rapacious demands 
of orgamzed labor. 

" I 1 . n cone us10n, we mean to carry 
out the agreement entered into b . . y 
our umons m good faith, and if work 
is stopped and the building industr 
paralyzed it will be no fault of ou y rs. 
The blame entirely rests on the con
tractors. 

" Luke Grant, F. M. Ryan, E. 
A. Davis, Committee.'' 

.THIRTY THOUSAND more Austrian 
mmers have gone on strike, their 
employers having refused the d 
~ands for higher wages and ae~ 
e1ght-ho~r day. The total number 
now out 1s 70,000. 

The carpenters of Scranton Pa 
held .an e~thusiastic meetin~ l~~ 
week m their ~plendid hall on W . yo-
mmg avenue, and several candidates 
were obligated. Encouraging re
ports were made by th b . e usmes1t 
ag~n: and by members from other 
bu1ldmg trades h . . . w o were given the 
pnv1lege of the floor. · 

Since the strike in the building 
trades began, nine months ago 
abo~t 500 building tradesmen hav~ 
obtamed remunerative emplo . . yment 
m vanous parts of the country . Cal' . , some 
m iforma, some in New Engl d cl an , 
an . some in the Southern states. 
Qmte a number, too, went to New 
y ork and are working steady under 
good rules-the eight-hour day and 
fifty cents an hour. 

Trades-unionism 
The better class 
acknowledge that. 

is triumphant. 
of employers 

Arrangements for the erection of 
several large buildings are being 
m~de and every one of the structures 
will be put up by union labor. Here
after all the big concerns will have a 
clause in their contracts stating that 
their work must be done by union 
men. That's what the Central 
Pennsylvania Brewing Company will 
do and that's what all of the cor
porations and syndicate& hereabouts 
ouiht to and, no doubt, will do. 
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ALTON, Ill.-This city is becom
ing thoroughly unionized. All car
penters, except a very ,few, are mem
bers of Local Union 377, and appli
cations are coming in steadily. 

--'07>><«<-

WESTERLY, R. I.-\Ve are push
ing ahead. The membership of 
Union 217 is steadily increasing. 
All the members are taking an active 
interest in the eftort to organize the 
entire craft in this vicinity. 

MOBILE, Ala.-Ourunion is gain
ing largely in new members, and we 
are busy influencing all outside 
craftsmen to join the ranks of No. 
89. This we hope to accomplish in 
a very short space of time. 

~><~ 

LANGHORNE, Pa. -The carpen
ters of Langhorne, Hulmeville and 
Attleboro held a meeting last week 
at the latter place with the object in 
view of effecting a union and fixing 
the rate of pay 20 per cent. higher. 

-»->~ 

COLORADO CITY, Colo.-Local 
Union 417 is increasing in member
ship, and indications are that our 
anticip~tions for a still larger growth 
will be fully realized in the near 
future. Our members are all w.ork· 
ing zealously toward that encl. 

--><<-« 

DETROIT, Mich.-Since last June 
we have initiated ten members at 
every one of our meetings. Local 
Union 19 has more than doubled its 
membership during that time. Ours 
is the largest union in this city. 
Everything is quiet here at present. 

-->«---
JOLIET, 111.-The building trade is 

brisk here. There is not a union 
maFl idle in the city. Local Union 
174 is arranging for a mass meeting 
during this month to agitate the 
eight-hour question. The union is 
increasing its membership right 
along. 

VALLEJO, Cal.-Our union now 
meets •in Mechanics' Union Hall. 
The various unions joined together 
and secured this hall as headquar
ters. We have established a very 
attractive reading room and expect 
good results from same. Union 180 
is gradually growing. 

--~ 
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-Local Union 

103 held a very enthusiastic and 
well attended meeting last week. 
Fifteen new members were elected. 
By the spring time we hope to make 
this the largest union in the city. 
Our union is on very friendly terms 
with the Builders' Exchange. 

->".>»<<~-

CARTHAGE, N. Y.-There is 
~very prospect of our having a 

great union here shortly. Our 
members are very enthusiastic and 
are determined to keep Union 446 
alive and active. We are encourag
ing the other trades to organize 
thoroughly and keep in line. 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas.--All goes 
well with us here. Union 717 in
itiated forty-one new members 
within the past two months. We 
have a long list of applications. 
The members of Unions 460 and 
7 r 7 are actively interested in the 
movement and will carry on the 
good work to the end. 

'7>><<~ 

SHARON, Pa.-The good work is 
progressing here. At our rngular 
meeting on December 28th we re
ceived fourteen applications, and at 
the following meeting we had twenty
one. \Ve have succeeded in organ
izing a United Labor League. The 
members of Local Union 268 are 
earnest and faithful workers in the 
movement. 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.-The members 
of I IO are standing firmly together. 
We have a splendid Building Trades 
Council, and . it has been of much 
benefit to us during the past year. 
\Ve are arranging for a large hall 
with reading room attached, so that 
the members of the different trades 
may pass their leisure time in profit
able recreation. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. - There 
never was such a desire on the part 
of carpenters t0 identify themselves 
with the movement as there is at the 
present time, and we expect that 
the membership of Union 79 will be 
considerably increased within the 
next few weeks. vVe intend to hold 
several op~n and special meetings 
this and next month. 

CHARLESTON, S. C.-We are 
going along quietly here, and Union 
159 i,; steadily growing. Recently, 
when we had some trouble with one 
of our leading contractors who re
fused our demands, the, men quit 
work, but the firm of Craig & Ben
son came to our relief and employed 
nearly all the hands. This firm 
yielded to the demands of our or
ganization some time ago, and they 
have always recognized union men. 

-~>«--

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich.-We 
are holding our own as a union. 
About one year ago there were 
only the Longshoremen and Cigar
makers' Unions here. Now there 
are five flourishing unions with a 
Trades Council. The Masons and 
Printers are about to organize. On 
the 4th the carpenters held a jubilee 
installation. A banquet followed at 
which our brothers and their families 
and friends sat down. It is gen
erally conceded that it was the 
finest entertainment ever given in the 
town. 

SCRANTON, Pa.-Before another 
month has passed away th.is will be 
an eight-hour city. Brother Mans
field, of Union 563, has secured the 
contract for a block of four houses 
on West Lackawanna avenue. 
Work on the Colliery Engineer 
printing establishment will begin 
almost immediately, and all the work 
on it will be done by union labor. 
Our members have quite a number 
of jobs on hand now and are doing 
right well for this time of the year: 
Nearly all of the spring alterations 
in the several stores will be done by 
union men. The present indications 
are that the building trades' dispute 
will be settled in a few days ; more 
houses will be erected this year than 
in any previous year, and everybody 
will be prosperous, contented and 
happy. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. -The annual 
smoker of Union 281, at their hall in 
East Washington street, last week, 
was a big success. There was a 
large attendance, and all the speak
ers were received with enthusiasm. 
Many delegates to the Miners' Na
tional Convention were present. 
President John Blue, of the Central 
Labor Union, made •he openina • I:> 

address, and he was followed by Fred 
Dilcher, member of the Miners' 
Executive Board. Among those 
who spoke during the evening were 
Fred Smith, General Organizer of 
the Cigarmakers' International 
Union,. and Delegate Topaham, of 
the Mmers. Further talks were 
made by several local men, and the 
entertainment, which was pronounced 
a most enjoyable affair, was brought 
to an end. 

French Carpenters Strike. 

The strike of Carpenters engaged 
on the Exposition Buildings at Paris 
has been settled in favor of the men 
An increase of IO centimes per hou~ 
for work on buildings, twenty-five 
metres for work in height, was 
recognized as a just demand. 
Fully 5,000 Carpenters were in
volved. M. Charlot, Secretary of 
the Carpenters' Union, said : 

"My idea of settling the matter by 
ar~'.tration has been accomplished. 

. So.me people might imagine 
this stnke to be due to mere impulse 
rather than to mature c~nsideratio~ 
beforehand. This is a mistake. When 
the work was begun nearly two 
years .a.go it was agreed by the 
authonties to consider th d e anger-
ous character of the employment 
and the fact that the men certainly' 
would be fo cl . rce to work overtime 
toward the d A . en · n agreement at 
that time was arrived at but the 
exact pay a . d ' . f h" g1ee on was not given 
or t is exact work. That is the 

'vhole case in a nutshell 
'' Accidents are of ~!most daily 

occurrence t 1 • no on Y on account of 
the hazardous height at which ti 
men ar 11 ie 
beca e compe ed to work, but also 

t 
ubse the proper safeguards have 

no een provided b h 
tractors." Y t e con-

Trade Movements 
Conditions. -APRIL. 

- d~ . ht hour a 
JoLIET, III.-The eig - i1ill l" 

and 35 cents per hour I in tie 
demanded by Union I'i-t ear y 
sr;iring. 

-;.;,-~·· ·1 

K C 
Kan -On Apfl 

ANSAS ITY, . . ·ht-bollr 
rst we will move for the e~~ wage> 
day and a standard rate 
37 Yz cents per hour. 

~<~-

The bo-~es 
NEW HAVEN, Conn.- ·1 1,t nAPrt . 

have been informed that 0 da1· 
. ht-hour 

we will ask for the e1g ;\a 
f wages. 

and a standard rate o · 
trouble i_s expected. 

contra'· 
FLORENCE, Colo.-The JJ and 

"fi 1 that o tors have been not! ec 1 Jl con· 
. h 1 ours s ia 

after April rst, e1g t 1 Tl ere are 
stitute a day's work. 

1 
d 01i 

be figure 
several large jobs to · bJe. 

. . y trou 
We do not anuc1 pate an 

_,., .... >~...:<:- J)l' 

r The Jlle 
SCHENECTADY, N. \ .- 'ded t0 

1 deCI 
bers of Union 146 1ave 011 an° 

. 1 h b ses that l· notify al t e os 1 II col I 
. l urs s ia . 

after April rst, nme 10 cl the n1in
1: 

stitute a day's work an 
1 

be c,z./ 
sh al • mum rate of wages nt 

Prese · 
instead of $z. 25, as at 

_,.,-"'_,..~- ctrY 
I e contr:i d 

ALTON, rn.-All t l 011 ail 
d . ed that r 

here have been a vis h:ill c01 
· ht hours 5 ' t· after April 2d e1g ce11 · 

k and 3° ") day's wor ect 3" 
We do not e:XP bo""·s 

stitute a 
per hour. 
trouble as 

. . of the .h( 
a maionty 'th v• 

thY WI 
seem to be in sympa 

movement. ~ - 0 ->-~ . fJritO 
N Y -" '131' 

PoRT CHESTER, · · hours s1 

'l t eight thl and after Apn rs ' k at , 
constitute a day's wor er J;i)°". 

present rate of wages p -sed b~ 
· · lution pa~ JI th' This 1s the reso to ii d 

d 5ent Jil 
Local Union 77 an Chester 
contractors in Port 

Greenwich. ·-~~ rrJl" _,,,. org' 
I d _The ·1d1 

INDIANAPOLIS, n ... }JiiVe'11' a 
. f this city d V ~il 
1zed carpenters o · hour a. r . ht- I o11 • 
a demand for the eig ts per 1 c:il 

f 35 cen Jo· 
a standard wage 0 ·1 1st. ' ditl 
to go into effect on Apfl 1·11 sple11 

.. 

8 are 511" 
Unions 60 and 2 1 to be 
condition, and we hoP; 
cessful in the movernen rt 

---»»>-«-~ _A 5JlO 
:f',1ich·.....- etiilg' 

TRAVERSE CITY, bJic Jtle rac· 
time ago we held .a ptl the co11t dt' 

h. h invited oLlr . to w 1c we then1 d i' 
tors and laid before d:J.V :iJJ ~ ,1~! ' . hour ' 1 r>r 
mands for an nine- aect 01 till~ 

t ke e11 . 5e11 
cents an hour, to a a d1' .10)' 

ot re ' 
1st. There was n ticiPil 

t an 
v01ce. We do no 

bl ter 
trou e. ~7«<k' ~l~' , 

-r-Jie tb' I -J 'JI 
DAVENPORT, ;.. d t0 5lg tbeI11 

Buil'llers have ref use sent tO r t11' 
. 

1 
f rnent ,, fo ,e 

art1c es 0 agre~ we :is~ \\'Jb 

by Union 554 miniJtlllfll 
eight-hour day and a 



nte of 25 cents per hour. The 
members have decided to make a 
tiland on April Ist, and Rock Island 
.trid ~Ioline will co-operate with us. 

..: ... -:.>-><<"'~-

MAY. 

LAWRENCE, Mass. - At last 
month's.meeting of Union III the 
I~embers agreed to demand the
eight-hour day and a. minimum rate 
of wages-;;,2. 25 per day on and after 
May ist. 

>'-7>><<~ 

PoucnKEEPSIE N. Y.-We will 
~d~ ' . vor to secure the eight-hour 
day on May rst. Union 203 is still 
adding t · · ur d o its. list of members. v. e 
~ not expect to have any trouble 

with the contractors. 

~-i<>><"<f'~:-

IIA~[lLTON, Ont.-We are about 
to take · steps to demand an mcrease 
of p 
. ay on and after May Ist. We 
are g·oi 
h ng to ask for 2 }~ cents per 
our Over the old rate. The pros

pects are b . · h r ng t ior the season. 
.: .. ...,..><·<f.,~:-

ZANEs · · ' VILLE, 0.-Forthe comwg 
season U · 

. n1on 7 r 6 has demanded the 
111ne h 
be · our day, minimum wages to 

_$2.50 per day, all overtime to be 
Paid a · 
. s time and half and double 

l!rne fi s ' ~ or undays. To take effect on 
l lay lSt. 

...:»><~~=-

t SPRINGFlELD, Mass.-\Ve expect 
0 !,:'et ti · · · le eight-hour day and mrnin1u1n 
. scale of 30 cents per hour Wrtho 

of L~t any trouble. The members 
Union - · · th I t7 arc all active lil e 

ll1overnent. The outlook is bright 
an ct 

enc0urnging. 

---~•»<<-~-

. NrAGARA FALLS, N. Y.-The 
a~reen h I' . 1ent made between t e 
'Uth.lers' Association and Union 

322 i11 I 1 f c uc es a minimum rate o 
\1ag-es f 
. 0 22 1<. cents per hour, a lllnt I , -
[ - ~our day and the employment 

O Unt 
on carpenters only. 

-'.:;-'>><<-~ 

F'opT \V . 
I ' ORTH, Tex.-At the regu-
<lr ine . 

IVeek e.ting of Union 399, held last 
a~ • It was decid!O'd that on and 
•ter l\l 

c . ay rst eight hours shall 
onst1tut . . ' h s e ,\ aay s work and t e 
ecreta ' . 

all ry was orJered to so notify 
cit contractors and builders in the 

Y. 

19 ~RTu.on, ~;::~~=Local Union 
18 arr · tra angtng to induce the con-

Ctors t 
hav . 0 agree to our terms. They 
cente' offered us a minimum of 25 

s Pe I <.la" r iour and the eight-hour 
,, to O'o. . W 

111a" o Into effect next Fall. e 
' succe d . Ces-· e in ~ecuring these co11-
~ton,, 

1
. 

·' ear 1er. 

S,\Gr • "'-"»<+~-
ll)eet' · AW, Mich.-At the regular 

ings f 
334 1 ° Local Unions 59 and 

' lelct o d · 'd d to ll1a\ 11 3 mst., it was dec1 e 
cla" ce a demand for the eight-hour 

'and .. 
<5 c., a 1111nimum rate of wages, 

--nts 
011 ~ per hour to g·o into effect IYlay > 

Colll) .1 
1 ~t. The Building Trades 

Ct Wi}J 
Stand by US. 
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UT~CA, N. Y.-The members ~f 
Union l 2 5 have cleciclec.l by u~an t· 
mous resolution to commumcate 
with the contractors and demand the 
eight-hour day and a minimum rate 
of wages of }5 cents per ~our. on a~~ 
after ~lay lSt. Everythmg is sat1s
lactory and the Union is in a healthy 

condition: 

MUNCIE, Ind. -We wish the 

CARPE" 'TER a successful New Year. 
\Ve have adopted our new wage 
scale for 1900. It includes the 
eight-hour <lay and 30 ce1:ts per 
h~ur. The bosses have oftered a 
nine-hour day and 251.{ cent~· \Ve 
are well organized and will ultimately 

secure our full demands. 

SAVANNAH, Ga. - Local Union 
.., 56 has notified all the contractors 
:nd builders that on and after May 
I st.' the Journeymen Carpenters. ~f 
I . . ·1·11 demand that the 1111111· t 11s cny \\. d 

mum rate of wages be 'f,2.00 per ay 

f . hours The date set for the o mne · 
11 rrive the contractors movement w1 ,, . 

. t figure on new bu1ld-am pie um e o 
in gs. 

-»>><~~ 

T Kan -Our demands for OPEKA, · 
. I e been com· the coming season iav . 

. d t the !\laster Builders mu111cate o . . 
I ked that the mmimum \Ve 1ave as 
f ·es be ~o cents per hour. rate o wag J 

W I to get every journeyman e wpe , d 
· · Union 158 an carpenter to JOlll ' cl 

thereby streugthen our ranks an 
.. ·better ::.hape to enforce our put us 1ll 

c.lemancls. 
-:~><<~~ -

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.-We are now 
thoroucrhly organized· here, and have 
succeeded in inducing the ~011-

t with our committee tractors to mee d 
to arrange a scale of wages a~·. 

I for the coming se..1son. T ~s 
iours before in this 

has never happened 
. d ly goes to demonstrate c1ty an on 

the 'influence and power of perfect 

orgarnzation. 

N y _Local Union ALBANY, · · 
274 has notified the contractors and 
builders in this city that on and ~frer 

. ht hours shall constitute 
M~r~e~ f 
. d ' work arid the schedule o 
a ay s h 

h 11 be 35 cents per our. wages s a . 
, . d half shall be patd for over-Gme ~ · 

.1 p m and double time 
time untl I 2 . . ' d 

m Sun ays for all work after r 2 P· ·' 
and holidays included. 

N J _The members of PASSAIC, .. 
U . 490 have adopted the Local n1on .. 

. t ade rules : The m1111mum follow111g r h 
f ges to be 35 cents per our, rate o wa b 

h . 1 t hour day, all shops to e t e e1g 1 • 

thoroughly unionized, emp.loyers to 

11 ed. one apprentice each 
be a ow ll 

t "VO years, weekly pay, a every ' 
1 

· 
. to be counted doub e time, 

overtime . 1 d d 
Sundays and legal holidays me u. e . 

les to take effect on and These ru 
after May rst. 

Wage Slavery. 

Recently Tlte Verdict has been 
prying a bit into the subject of wages 
paid to labor. There are hundreds 
of thousands of workers in New 
York-and for that matter their 
like ~xists in every corner of the land, 
whose average yearly income won't 
reach $200. On this they must 
support a family. The World lately 
told at length of a woman and her 
child whose income-am! the woman 
sewed night and day-was $r. 20 a 
week. Such conditions are worse 
than slavery. They are better than 
slavery for the employer. 

Forty years ago ·the Southern 
owners of black chattel slaves 
taunted the North with the holding 
of white wage slaves. In a lecture 
on (and in favor of) slavery de
livered in Tremont Temple, Boston, 
January 24, 1856, Senator Robert 
Toombs, of Georgia, said of the 
black sla\'e: "He is entitled by law 
to a home, to ample food and cloth
ing, <1nd exempted from excessive 
labor, anll when no longer capable 
of l;.ibor, in old age and disease, he 
is a legal charge upon his master," 
while of the white slave he truly 
said : '' Under that system man has 
become less valuable and less cared 
for than domestic animals ; * * * 
in short, capital has become the 
master of labor, with all the benefits 
and without the natural burdens of 
the relations.'' In the course of the 
same lecture he used the following 
prophetic language : '' The moment 
wages descend to a point barely suffi
cient to support the laborer and fam
ily, capital cannot afford to own labor, 
and it must ·cease. Slavery ceased 
in England in obedience to this law 
and not from any regard to liberty 
or humanity. The increase of popu
lation in this country may produce 
the same results, and American 
slavery, like that of England, may 
find its euthanasia in the general 
prostratfon of all labor.'' In other 
words, chattel slavery finds its easy 
death in wage slavery. Do Toombs' 
long-ago words find no echo in these 
times?- Verdict. 

The Exquisite Care of Norman 
Builders. 

The Norman architects displayed 
their liberality and skill in all the 
buildings which they erected, says 
the '•Architect.'' Chapels and 
churches, small houses and palaces 
exhibited doorways, windows and 
sculptures designed and wrought 
with the utmost care and the most 
finished taste. Strength was an 
indispensable requisite -strength 
often to superfluity--but in some 
cases it saved labor (for our ancestors 
were sometimes economists), and it 
insured for many ages the safety 
of their buildings. Material was of 
little account, and labor perhaps of 
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not much more, but huge beams 
were often applied where half the 
quantity would have sufficed. Thus 
the labor of sawing was avoided, and 
the scantlings of masonry were not 
more nicely regulated. It must be 
admitted that the ancients had the 
ad\'antage of the moderns in the 
uniform choice of good materials. 
They seem to have used only one ol 
the several kinds, and that the best, 
and \\'hen to this they applied sound 
workmanship, and adopted a method 
or style, applying with it so much 
taste and judgment that the designa
tion of their buildings cannot be 
mistaken, we have reason to admire 
their abilities as architects, and 
assuredly their works are worthy 
our praise and imitation. 

It Is Surely Coming. 

In a recent address at Chicago, 
John Swinton sa1d : '' I stood some 
years ago near an avalanche in the 
Alps, which could not be stopped 
by an injunction. I fled from a 
blizzard in Dakota, which could not 
be thwarted by any court. I felt 
the rumble of an earthquake in 
Sicily, which could not be quelled 
by an editorial in all the Chicago 
papers. I saw the floods of Niagara, 
which mock the army-aye, even 
the militia. Let us disapprove of 
all these forces of nature, but what 
is your lack? It makes no differ
ence whether or not you favor an 
earthquake. Let the court enjoin 
itself Let the squibblers of the 
press squibble against it. Let the 
preachers snivel at it as they once 
did at Mr. Keir Hardie. Let the 
uniformed terrorists of the soldier
straps hold up their little guns 
against it. It is coming. 

'• Crack goes the earthquake, 
and the Hebrew slaves march out of 
Egypt while Pharoah sinks in the 
Red Sea. Crack, it goes again, 
and the Agrarians of Rome seize 
their short swords. Crack ! And 
old Noll is atop in England. Crack ! 
And the serfs of Germany and Hun
gary carry havoc before them. 
Crack ! Once more the forces of the 
French Revolution give death to 
monarchs.:_Louis' head falls into 
th~ basket. Crack ! Again George 
Washington confronts George III. 
Crack! Again, and old Abe rides 
the earthquake till chattel slavery 
falls, though bruised by church and 
editors and capital and Congress, 
and poor old Buchanan and the old 
dotard of the Supreme Court. 
Crack ! Goes the earthquake now 
and then, again and again, the wide 
world over. \Ve have heard it 
thrice in our own country within a 
centurv and God help us hear it 
again.,' The sovereignty nf nabob::i 
must be overthrown.'' 

Did you ever hear of no11-union 
labor gaining anything for itself? 
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The Principles of Geometry and 
Their Application in Hand

rail Construct ion. 

VI II. 

nv MORRIS WI L LIAMS, SCRANTON. 

Dr is generally admitted that 
the most diffi cult part of the 
science of handrailing is to 
find the correct bevels to 

square the wreaths. Not one out of 
every hundred expert workmen can 
find them under all and every con
ditions ; and we may unhesitatingly 
1ay that but very few of even those 
at the head of many large stairbuild
ing concerns know enough to tide 
them over all difficulties. They 
usually know certain methods, for 
special cases, outside of which they 
are utterly helpless, and often their 
bungling attempt resulting in a 
bungling job, and occasionally a 
spoiled rail. 

We may further say that it is im
possible for any one to understand 
this subject thoroughly without being 
well versed in the s.ubjects treated 
upon in these articles. The knowl
edge of how to unfold sections of 
solids, containing as it does the 
knowledge of angles of inclined 
planes, etc. , is the foundation of the 
bevels. When this knowledge is 
obtained the diffic-ulty att.i:ch-ed ~t~ 
bevels will vanish. 

In this article we propose to show 
how to obtain the bevels for variant 
inclination of tangents, and of blocks 
of variant forms of bases, such as 
squares, obtuse and acute blocks. 

Our first example, Fig. 42, has a 
square base, and a centre line of 
rail is assumed to be inscribed 
within it, touching points g, and 
c, and therefore making the sides 
of the base lettered as at :-, e and 
c, e tangents to the curve of the 
centre line of the rail. To transfer 
these tw9 tangents to the elevation, 
proceed as was explained in all our 
previous figures by revolving the 
tang-ent e, g to the ground line x, y, 
as llhown by the arc 8 , w, 8' . We 
thus find point g' . To find point c' 
place it at the height the rail will 
have to be raised above c, as at c'. 
Connect c' and g', which line will be 
the inclination of the tangents. The 
upper tangent c', e' i::; in its correct 
pos1t1on above its plan tangent, 
c, e. The bottom tangent, to be 
in irs correct position, must be re
volved, as :,hown by the arc g'. w, 
~from point 8' on x, y, to 8 in the 
plan. 

The correct position of the in
clined tangents thus found, standing 
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rig h t. above th eir respec ti ve pl an 
t..i ngents is shown in p~ rspective in 
Fig. 42 a c', e' standing above c, e 
and g, e' standing above 8 e. In this 
figure they are shown in their actual 
position in relation to their plans ; so 

(J 

\ 
\ 

' 

dotted :-i re g , n , c, from g ' to c, th en c 
and e' are conn ected, which will be 
the bottom tangen t e' g' in its correct 
geometrical position. Now from 
point e on x y and p:-i rallel to the 
upper tangent c' e' draw the dotted 

' ' ' ..... ...... ......... _ 
8A.5£ 

0 t---------....1.. 

:J 
also is the angle between them as at 
c', e', g, in relation to the angle c, e, 
g, of the plan. 

To understand the natur~ of the 
bevels we must have a clear concep
tion of the actual position as well as 

.Fi'g.45. 

line e a; square to this line draw 
a z; revolve z tow; connect w o' . 
We have thus found the bevel w 
from the upper ta1 'g-ent; and, it is 
therefore to be app · ied at point c' of 
the upper tangent . Again from 

0 
..... ..... 

..... 
..... 

...... 
...... 

...... 
...... 

..... 

a ...... ..... 
...... ...... 

...... 
..... 

c 

' 

-
. 1 - would be no 

actu:-il pracuce t 1e1e The 
necess ity to find only. onel.l cases 

. ' n a ' leng th of the line a 0 • 
1 aso 

must be the radius of the plain, Jlla) 

b m beve c on 0 g . The otto as 
' draw es, also be fomrd as at s ; 

the 
uare to · 

was done before, sq d post· 
- . revolve d bottom tangent m its ' an 

I s to s' tion as at c e'; revo ve e the 
' at s' we }JaV in 

connect s' g , d is sboW!l 
same bevel as at n an 
Fig. 42 a at s'. 

...... 

I ,, 
/ 

/ 

I 

I 
I 

\ 
\ 

\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.,. 

the correct inclination of the tan
g ents, because the bevels are ob
tained from the tangents \\hen in 
their correct position, 

1
as shown at 

c' e' and e' g, Fig. 42 a. 
In Fig. 42 the bottom tangent e' 

g, is revolved, as shown by the 

,,..-

point a, and square to the bottom 
tangent in its revolved position as 
ate' c, draw a s"; revolve a s" to 
n; connect n o'; the bevel at n is . ) 

to be applied at point g, of the 
bottom tangent. In this example 
both bevels are equal; therefore in 

. cte:irlf 
bevels is bot' 

The nature of the 'fhe 1,~ 
observable in Fig. 42 a. d is sh0

\ 0 ti one 1·Jle tom bevel last men uare 1 
1o 

to be constructed of a sq point t 
f oJll · the bottom tangent r tJl oi 

points. the 1eng
1 

For the altitude and 
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the radius 8 e' 
and b ' of the plan for base 

Y conne t" ' ~ e we fi c ing the altitude and 
, nd th angle of ti . e bevel at the top 

h le tnangl th f s own at , e us ormed, as 
T . s. 

hepnnci 1 · p e is absolutely the same 

as that u 
co nderlying th lllnio

11 1 
e top cut of a 

a s1ed F"~sun1ing the broot rafter. If by 
ig. 42 a t b ottom tangent 8 e' 

Opp . ' o e a . 11 I . , osne l" wa P ate and its 
pl Ille / 

1 ' ate of a , 0 c , to be the ridge 
Stled f roo • we find that 

Fzj-. 43 

the · ttd 
high ge plate · · 
I' er th is the length of e' s" 
1ne an the ' 
h · e' s'' 

1 
wall plate. The 

e1gh , t ieref; 
to r· t of the ore becomes the 

ldo- roof f be h(>e. Th rom wall plate 
t e . e run f h toe' Width f 0 t e roof will 

bes': 1'he le~ :he shed, as from s 
sh<lw s, and t~ h of the rafter wia 
tequ·n at s wJ . eh top cut the bevel 

It ' 11C • issu ~d to sq is the same as is 
tn1n uare ti . wall g the 1. 

1e wreath, again 
Pl 1neg / 

t' t ate and 0 , to be another 
' o b the toor e the d upper tangent c' 

~nc1 't~e Would\ ge plate of a shed 
the b. e top Y the same process 

ev I cut of h cut e at t e rafter to be 
to z. Afi a~ai these b ter the rafters are 
nst h eve! h . <lf th t e s t ey will but 

· e Perpe d Is cl sl1ed . . n ular back walls 
t 0ne ' this · o the With the b is precisely what 
Nutnb \Vreath . ev~ls when applied 
8, tQ While t " their sides will be 

p . tav r of its 01nt c' 
1 

e ing up from point 
sec . , a ong th . lion. e mcline plane 
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In Fig. 43 we have a plan and 
elevation of a quarter space stairway, 
and in Fig. 44 a perspective view of 
the same showing the block repre
sented in Fig. 42 a placed in its 
actual position ; all lines aod bevels 

corre,ponding in both figures. 
At s, in Fig. H the bevel s, is 

shown applied to the wreath, making 
its side plumb, and at w. the bevel w 
is shown applied, securing the same 
result. In Fig. 43 the face mold is 

shown for the same stairway, which 

needs no explanation. 
We may say that Fig. 45 con-

tains all the lines actually required 
to find the face mold and bevel for 
the wreath of the stairway shown in 
Fig. 44, and even a Jess ~rnmber of 
Jines will suffice when the principles 
treated upon in this article are 

thoroughly understood . 

THE New York carpenters have 
adopted a union label and registered 
it with the Secretary of State. The 
object is to maintain good wages for 
journey nen and protect fair empl_oy
ers who have to compete against 
cheap labor. The label will be 
placed on doors, sashes, bar fix
tures, etc. It is said that in some 
\Vestcrn cities women and children 
are running machines for the manu
facturers of these articles for three 

dollars per week. 

Fig. 44. 

Horrors of Wardner's "Bull
Pen." 

The investigation of the action of 
the military and civil authorities fol
lowing the Coeur d'Alene mining 
riots is proceeding at Washington 
this week by the House Committee 
on Military Affairs. William Ran
dolph Stinson testified at length as 
to life in the "bull-pen" where the 
accused miners were incarcerated. 
His description was supplemented 
by a large number of photographs, 
showing the prison enclosure, con
sisting of a number of rude shanties 
surrounded by a wire fence. The 
witness was a School Commissioner 
and was removed for alleged sym
pathy with the miners, and subse
quently arrested. He said the ''bull
pen" was very filthy. The men 
ate off the ground and the food was 
bad. There was practically no sani
tary arrangements. The witness 
said his mail was opened. On one 
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~~casion, when his wife was badl;r 
l~Jured and was in a delicate condi
t10n, he was refused permission to 

go to her. 

Mr. Stinson also told of the guard 
house, a part of the " bull-pen ,, 
where he and others were held m~st 
~f the time. The rain beat through 
it and thP. inmates were soaking wet 
The straw had been trampled int~ 
the ground and the officers in charge 
cif the United States forces refused 
to allow hay to be brought in. Many 
drunkt"n soldiers were put in the 
guard house with the accused. An 
army officer, he said, ordered a cor
poral to take a cigar from the wit
n.ess, and when the latter threw the 
cigar down the officer reduced the 
corporal to the ranks for not snatch
ing it. The officer ordered that the 
men be treated with severity. 

NOTHING is so indicative of true 
and deep culture as tender consider
a~on of the ignorant. 
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Bevels, Splays and Hopper 
Cuts.-IX. 

BY FRED. T. HODGSON. 

HE covering of solids may 
nnt correctly come under 
the head of bevels and 
splays, yet the system is 
Ycry closely conne.cted to 

the question, as it is impos
sible to cover a drive, a cone, an 
ellipsoid without haYing recourse 

0 

B 

radius D, C, through the divisions 
in the semicircle 1, 2, 3, 4, draw 
lines perpendicular to A, C, and 
through the points where they inter
sect A, C, draw lines to the peak D. 
Draw lines also through the points 
r, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc., of the arc C, H, 
to the peak D ; then through the 
intersections of the lines, from A, 
C, to D, with the seats of cylindrical 
surfaces le, l, m, n, o, and p, q, r, s, t, 
draw lines parallel to A, C, cutting 
C, D; and from the points of inter-

FIG. 6r. 

to bevels and splays of a high order, 
and this is my excuse for introducing 
the subject at this stage. 

A still more difficult problem is to 
cover the frustum of a cone when it 
is cut by two cylindric surfaces that 
are perpendicular to the generating 
section as shown at Fig. 6I. 
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section in C, D, and from the centre 
D, describe . arcs cutting the radial 
lines in the sector D, C, H, in u, v, 
w, x, y, z, and a, b, c, d, e; and 
curves traced through the inter
sections will give the forms of the 
covering. 

Suppose it is desirable to get the 

FJG. 62. 

Let us suppose A, E, F, C, Fig. 
61, to be the frustum to be covi>red, 
and A, l~, C, E, p, F, the lines on 
which the cylindrical surfaces stand. 
Then produce A, E, C, F, till they 
meet in the point D. Describe the 
semicircle A, 13, C, and divide it 
into any number of ec1ual parts, 
and transfer the divisions to the arc 
I. H. di>i>crih"d from n. with thP 

development or covering for the 
surface of the frustum of a scalene 
semi cone. Vl e proceed as follows : 
Let A, B, C (Fig. 62) be the base 
of the semicone ; and A, C, D the 
plane of its section, cut on the 
li,1e A, C, perpendicular to the 
base; and let A, C, E, F be the seat 
of the envelope or covering required. 
ThPn dividt- A. B. (' into ::tnv 

number of equal parts as m I, 2, 3, 
etc., and from the points of 
division draw lines perpendicular to 
A, C, cutting it in le, l, m, etc., 
and from these points draw right 
lines to D. To find the true lengths 
of the lines radiating from D, the 
vertex of the cone, to the poi~ts 

r, 2, 3, 4, B, in the circumference 
of the base :-from the points, where 
D, s, cuts A, C, draw s, a, perpen
dicular to D, s, and from r draw 
r, u, perpendicular to D, r; draw also 

q, z, perpendicular to D, q, p, y, 
perpendicular to D, p, o, x, perpen
dicular to D, o; n, w, to D, n; m, v, 
to D, m; l . 1t, to D, i; and k, t, to 
D, le. Then makes, a equal to s, 
r, r, u equal to r 2, q, 2 equal to 
q, 3, etc. , draw the dotted lines 
D t, D u, D v, D w, D x, D y, 
Dz, Du, D a', which will give 
the respective lengths of the cor
responding lines on the envelope of 
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the semicone, as shown by the con
centric dotted arcs, f, y, u 8, v 7, 
w, 6, etc., described from the point 
D. With distances exactly equal 
to the divisions C r 2 3 4 B of ' , , ' , ' 
the arc A, B, C, set off from C the 

. ' 
pomts r, 2, 3, 4, 51 etc. , to H, on 
the corresponding concentric dotted 
lines. so as that D, I-I, will be equal 
to D A, D 9, equal to D t, D 8 
equal to Du, etc., then draw the 
curved line, C H, through the 
points thus found. The curved line 
F r,., forming the inner line of the 

. d . J'k manner by 
envelope, 1s foun 111 1 e . . b c. 
drawi1JO' the perpendicular line;; ' 

i:. DI nm. 
d, from the lines D k, . ' l ued 
etc. to their corresponding c 
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1 ' ·11 be n1;1t c 
lines. Then H G, wi 
equal to A E 9 Ii to I b, 8 g, to 

11
h'.· 

' Then t i~ 
7 f equal to v, d, etc. l the 

· d . throu"' 1 
curve bemg ra" n " F G. 
Points thus found. the fi~ure ' r· 

f the po 
H, C, is the development 0 

1 
)inf5 

tion of the cone shown by t 1e 

A, C, E, F. J ition 
. and its sot This problem 

d tO rocec 
being understood, let us_ P 

1 111ain. 
1 . h int JC l another problem w 11c ' dea 

d. fficult to 
is somewhat more 1 •

11
(1' for 

0 ven ,, 
with. The envelope or c uired: 

'd is req a frustum of a cuncoi be thC 
Let A, B, C, D, Fig. 63, rface ro 

. f the Sll 0 seat of the portion o ~ E 
· ·rcJe "' ' be covered· the sem1c1 d thC 

' end a.Jl 
the section of the lesser 

1 
' gre;iter 

semi-ellipse B, M, C, of nea.JtitudC· 
end; each being of the same 

1' )I. 
. . ual to . f, 

that is rn E being eq ct 111 
produc~ B, A, C, D •. to

1
111

c1 f:, ~· 
· re e "' 111 and divide the semici ts, 35 . 

. f ual pM · 1t~ 
mto any number o eq 

1 
se p011 

E From tie etC·· 
I' 2' 3, 4, . f " 0, f 
draw the lines I q' 2 'd fro 01 

1 t · A D an ·i•t 1 
perpendicular to ' dra'\' 1 "'Ii· 
through m n, o, p. q, f /!, . c . 11 .,,. s, ' / 1• 
lines cutting B, • 1 '

1 
zt '.! 1 ·cl 

· draw v ' :1Jl from these pornts B C, . 
etc., perpendicular to . 1 '.!, 3' 

1
:r 

. 11' se in ' . tl' cutting the sem1-e 1P pend1C .11 
G per qll· 

etc. Draw F, • f 1JJ· c 
to F. C ~ in F. G make 
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>7f,Fxeq 1 . 
to o , F ua to p 2' F y' equal 
eq 

1 
"• 2 • equal to n 4, F, G 

ua tom E' F . radi · rom D with a 
us eq lnl t D I d , 

t b ' 0 , escribe the arc 
, and cli· . 1. a\\ w q tangent to 

t arc. k 
and a ' ma ·e w u equal to F q, 
\\"th ti f e~ual to q v. From u, 

le radius D a, describe the arc 

is similar to what has already been 
done, which renders further descrip· 

tion unnecessary. 
Suppose we wish to find the cover· 

ing for a semicylindric surface con
tained between two parallel planes 
perpendicular to the generating 
section as shown at Fig. 64. 

FIG. 65. 

~t b, and dr 
drc. n k aw x q tangent to that 

' la e x b F ro 111 b . ' ' 1t equal to F p u, 
the a 'With the radius D a describe 

re at c d ' a.1d ' an draw the tang·cnt 
. proceed . h . ' 

dtl'isio , wit this and the other 
' ns as befio 'fh tne p . re. en through 

oints D b 
h, i k d ' a, • c, d, e, and C j, g, 

' ' raw the curved lines, com· 

/./ f'---3 
l"-z 

I [\I 
I/ 
~ 

,L. £ ! 

~ ~ lz i\: . 
'it 

~ u 
f-., 0 7~ 7j l 

sf"' 
8 

l(,"-..._ 
v ........... 

To accomplish this let A, B, C, D' 
Fig. 64, be the seat of the generat
incr section ; Jrom A, draw A, G 
pe~pendicular to A B, and produce 
C, D to meet it in E ; on A, E 
describe the semicircle, and transfer 
its perimeter to E, G by dividing 
it into equal parts, and setting of! 

2 .; 4 .] 
I/ 

, . /i' 
L4 . l/Z 

[,-fr. 
I~ ., ,u v 

r/t s. 
II 

1../tl vv 
w 

x y zac a. z r 
FIG. 66. 

·; 

illeting 
1'he 

1 
one half of the envelope. 

b ot 1er half . . 
ase i ' J01ned on the same 

b , s equal . . 
e desc .b and snnilar, and may 

r1 ed th centred . us :-From G as a 
escnbe . . concentric circles from 

s 4 

// f'---3 

I "'z I\ I 

t-,__ r IE I 

I~]} ~ 

~ 

A 

~ 
........... 

u ...... r- /" 
t' - ~ I/ 

8 

l( ....,_ 

""-'~ 
Jy~. 

x°"" 
J"" 

' 

corresponding divisions on E, ~· 
Through the division: of the semi
circle draw lines at nght angles to 

A 
E producing them to meet the 

' · · k Im 
1. A D and B C, 111 i, ' 1 

, 1nes , , ' 

2 3 4 s 
f./i 

6 

~ 
l/t 

_1/~ 
./fi. 

~o 

~- s t 
ti/ vv 

II 

l/W 
0 

/:V 
.z., v:z 

a;t::= 
c 

FIG. 67. 
<u 
'~, 

C~n Y, ~ 
tre l ~' and from the same 

rac1· c escrib . 
. ~us an e With any convenient 
"is· arc 6 i!) 1on8 0 

' as , s, 7; make the 
ns n 5 ~ On. 

5 6 
' 7 equal to the divis-

nc1. , . k 
'l Join ,... ' ma e 7 H equal to 6 F, 

p,,t . \.>I II Th . 
:i.t1nn • e remainder of the 

tn <'Ornplete the figures 

Through the divisions on 
etc. d" 1 to 
E, G, draw lines perpen i~u ar 

h 
through the mtersec-

them · t en · 
. ' f the ordinates of the semi· 

uons o . h h line A D draw the 
circle wit t e ' 11 1 
1
. '. k z I y, etc., para e 
ines i a, • ' ' ' d here these mtersect 

to AG. an w · 

- -=-----
the perpendiculars from E G, in the 
points a, z, y, x, w, v, u, etc., 
trace a curved line, c; D, ancl draw 
parallel to it the cnrved 1 ine I I C; 
then will D C, I I G, be the 
development of the co\"(:ring re
quired. 

In finding the covering for a 
semicylindric surface bounded by 
two curved lines, similar to the 
examples shown at Figs. 65, 66 and 
67 , all we have to do is to follow the 
same course as laid out for develop
ing Fig. 64, as will be evident on 
inspection. 

Problems of this kind, while for
midable to look upon, are not diffi· 
cult to solve if we do but lay our 
minds clmn1 to the purpose for but 
a short time ; and the clear under
standiug of one renders an easy per· 
ception of the others. And it is 
astonishing what confidence it giYes 
a workman when he tackles a cliffi.. 
cult job with a thorough knowledge 
of all the requirements of the work 
and the ability to encompass them. 
Besides, this knowledge has a money 
value that will be sure, eyentually, to 
return to the owner interest on his 
investment of time and study. 

(To be Continued.) 

True Friendshi~. 

Serious friendship cannot be en
joyed except by persons of charac
ter. Those who, themselves light 
and frivolous, choose friends from 
whim and fancy, or drift into the 
relation from chance proximity, or 
who make passionate or extravagant 
demands, forgetting the other duties 
of life in a swift transport of feeling, 
must forever remain ignorant of the 
depth, the solemnity and the sacred
ness of which friendship is capable. 
Emerson says : '' Our friendships 
hurry to short and poor conclusions 
because we have made them a tex· 
ture of fiber of the human heart. The 
Jaws of friendship are austere and 
eternal-of one web with the law of 
nature and of morals. But we have 
aimed at a swift and petty benefit to 
such a sudden sweetness. We snatch 
at the slowest fruit in the whole 
garden of God, which many sum
mers and many winters must ripen." 

London Street-Car Strike. 

Joseph T. Marks, secretary of the 
London Street Railway Employes' 
Union, Divison No. 97, of the Inter
national body, in acknowledging the 
receipt of $10 from the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join
ers of Winnipeg (Local Union 343), 
says : '' VI e are still in the fight, 
and this, the ninth month of the 
struggle, shows our men united and 
ranks unbroken. The published 
statement of thr. company shows 
that the cost of operating the road 
in 1899 was $60,000 less than re· 
ceipts, notwithstanding that the first 
four months of the year showed an 

increase of roper cont. The loss of 
profitH will 1.mount to $60,000, as 
the company cleared $so,ooo in 
1898. This, together with the ·dis
graceful condition into which the 
rolling stock has fallen, the cost of 
private detectives, the purchasing of 
newspapers, law expenses and minor 
outlays, will reach close to $200,000. 
We have taught themalesson. We 
have shown them that when labor is 
united and determined, and has 
right on its side, it does not pay to 
antagonize it. Public sentiment is 
almost solid with us. Even in this 
winter weather the road doesn't pay, 
and unless they come to terms we 
will put up a fight next summer that 
will further sink them in ~ hole. 
Accept our thanks for your gener· 
ous and practical aid.'' 

The Journey. 

Yon'H sottcr hnh some trouLle in dis rough ol' worlll 
of our~. 

Yon'!-! AOltt•r fight lle lnunhly bee, sometimes to pick 
de fto·n·r~. 

Yott'Jot gwi11tt'r fin' a lwap o' rou~hness in de ro<:ky · 
road. 

lkfo' you gets whn1 you kin' re3' and lay aside de 
lond. 

Hut ho hum bit' ~n' don't ~rumble, 
'Ca~P y()u ~onif'ltillle:i 5lip and stumble, 

An' se1·ms to tlr11p behiu' de res' of all de bustliu 
throug. 

Don' stop nu' stnht a.whinin' 
Au' n-wliiuwri11' an' n-pinin', 

Hut pick yoh fcL•t up honey, an' go travelin' along. 

You may lrnb fears o' troubles dat'll hit you hahd 
!'OIUO day, 

But tlar's ,\.·u~s 1 ·r l>oun' to ketch you ef you bnl1s 
along tle wny. 

You's gollt>r keep n-111ovia.' Some is f·ts' an' some is 
slow. 

But nil dat'o looked foh from you is to do de be$' you 
know . 

So dun,t yon wait an' worry 
Efyou fulls down iu yoh hurry, 

Jes' pull yoh"L"f to~cddcr as you hums er little song. 
An' never min' tle dmffin' 
6J\.n' dP holl~rin 1 n.nU UL1 lnugbin' 

But pick yoh feet. up huney, an go travclin 1 a.long. 

-WASIH!<OTON STAl<. 

The Poor and the Rich. 

The poor. The rich. Will any
body stand up and say that it is best 
to have these two classes only in the 
community? 

Isn't it better to. have a great 
middling class, neither very poor 
nor very rich ? 

The wretchedly poor man is to be 
pitied. He is a slave to the lowest 
necessities of his nature. He can
not help others. He cannot help 
himself. We pity him. Perhaps 
the excessively rich should· be pitied, 
too. No doubt they have their 
troubles. But the nation that can 
hold on to a great, prosperous mid
dling class is the ideal nation. This 
is just what the founders of this 
Republic had in mind when they 
uttered the Declaration of I nde
pendencc and framed the Constitu
tion. 

It remains with the people to say 
whether they will carry out the ideas 
of the founders of the nation or not. 
Things look bad. Giant monopolies 
are forming all over the land. 

One of the most dreaded is the 
railro:i.d monopoly.-Bosfon Trav· 
eler. 
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The Dignity of Labor. 

Labor, honest labor, is mighty 
and beautiful. Activity is the ruling 
element of our lives, and its highest 
relish, luxury and conquest, are the 
results of labor. we can imagine 
nothing without it. The noblest 
man on earth is he who puts his 
hands cheerfully and proudly to 
honest toil. Labor is a business and 
ordinance of God. Suspend labor 
and where are the glory and pomp 
of the world ; the fruit fields and 
palaces, and the fashioning of matter 
for which men strive and wage war? 
Let the labor-scorner look to him
self and see what are the trophies. 
From the crown of his head to the 
sole of his foot he is the debtor and 
slave of toil. The labor which he 
scorns has converted him into a 
statue and appearance of a man. 
Where gets he his apparel and 
equipage ? Let labor answer. 

Labor, which makes music in the 
factory, shop and mill, scorn not, 
man, who never yet earned a morsel 
of bread. Labor pities you, proud 
fool, and laughs you to scorn. You 
shall pass to dust forgotten, but 
labor will live on forever, glorious in 
its conquests and achievements. 

Labor, the mighty magician, goes 
'forth into a region uninhabited and 
a dreary waste ; it views earnestly 
the scene so quiet in its desolation; 
then weaving its wonder-working 
hand, those bare hills and valley!> 
smile with. golden harvests. The 
furnace blazes, the anvil rings ; the 
sonnd of the hammer and saw and 
the humming of the mighty engine 
are heard on every hand. The 
town appears. The mart of com
merce, the hall of science, the tem
ples of religion rear high their lofty 
towers, and far off regions make it 
their resort. Science enlists the ele
ments of earth and the heavens in its 
service ; art, awakening, clothes its 
strength with beauty ; civilization 
smiles and liberty is glad ; piety ex
ults, for the voice of industry is 
heard on every side. 

W or km en, walk worthily of your 
vocation. You have a noble calling. 
Disgrace it not. Stoop not from your 
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lofty throne to defile yourself with 
in.temperence, licentiousness or any 
form of evil. United labor, allied 
with virtue, true honor and worth, 
may look up to heaven and not 
blush; while all the worldly dignities 
prostituted to vice, will leave their 
owners without a corner in which to 
hide their shame. You will success
fully prove the honor of toil by illus
trating in your own person its alliance 
with a sober, righteous and godly life. 
The men of toil who work in a spirit 
of obedient, loving homage to God, 
do no less than cherubims and sera
phims in their loftiest flights and 
holiest songs. 

Labor united will achieve grander 
victories and hold wider sway than 
those won by the world's greatest 
generals. Their names will become 
tainted and their monuments crum
ble, but united labor converts battle
fields, made red by the blood of brave 
man, into gardens, and erects monu
ments significant of better things. 
It rides in a chariot drawn by the 
advancing civilization. It writes 
with the lightning. It sits crowned 
as a queen in a thousand cities and 
towns, lifting hundreds and thou
sands of laboring people from the 
depths of poverty to bright, intelli
gent, virtuous and useful lives. 

United labor sends up its roar of 
triumph from a million wheels, it 
glistens in the fabric ot the loom, 
it rings and sparkles from the steel 
hammer, it glories in figures of 
beauty and grace, it speaks in words 
of power, it makes the sinewy arm 
strong with liberty and the poor 
man's heart rich with contentment. 
It crowns the swarthy brow with 
honor, dignity and peace ; it brings 
comfort and joy to the poor :!"Ian's 
hearthstone and places before every 
bright young mechanic of the country 
the brightest prospects of a nobler 
and higher life. 

Where is the honest toiler who 
does not love a comfortable and 
happy home? But in the opinion 
of the writer, very few will ever be 
able to sit under their own home and 
fig tree except through the channels 
of trades unionism. So don't sit 
in hope with arms folded; fortune 
smiles on those who roll up their 
sleeves and put their shoulder to the 
wheel. You cannot dream yourself 
into a character. You must ham
mer and forge yourself one. To 
love and to labor is the object of 
living, yet how many think they live 
who neither love nor labor. The 
man or woman who feels above labor 
and despises the laborer shows a 
want of common sense and forgets 
that every article that is used is the 
product of more or less labor. 

The noblest thing on earth is 
honest labor, skilled labor, and when 
well organized, will bring order out 
of chaos. It turns deadly bogs and 
swamps into grain-bearing fields, it 
rears cities, it adorns the earth with 
architectural monuments and beauti-

fies them with works of art. It 
whitens the seas with the wings of 
commerce, it unites distant states 
with bands of railroads and brings 
foreign countries into direct com
munication by thousands of miles of 
telegraph wires. 

Yes, labor was of divine:origin, 
but God in that command did not 
intend that man should be doomed 
to a life of slavery to satisfy the greed 
of a few against the many. We be
lieve the man who works at the 
bench, at the machine, at the press 
or at_the forge is called as:much as 
the minister of the gospel and should 
receive the respect that is due him. 

No one should disgrace labor by 
simply taking anything he can get. 
Because God did not intend, when 
he said, ''in the sweat of thy face 
thou shalt earn thy bread,'' that a 
man should labor in a slavish man
ner and not receive the just rewards 
for his labor, but that everyone 
should receive:a living, and wherever 
_honest toil fails in this respect, it 
shows there is something wrong. It 
is either upon the part of the em
ploye, who may not be in a position 
to demand a living wage, or it may 
be on the part of the employer, who 
is not willing to live and let live. 
Whenever one agrees to labor for an 
amount that is not s4fficient for him
self and family, disgraces labor, does 
hi;nself and family an injustice, and 
retards the progress of the com
munity. 

Workingmen, take this home with 
you and think over it. Let labor no 
longer be disgraced, but let every 
honest toiler come to the front and 
stand by the principles of united 
labor, and victory will be the result 
for the workingmen of this country. 
-"Carpenter" t"n Jacksonville Dis
patch. 

Places Where Work i.s Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements 
suspension of building operations and 
other causes, carpenters and joiners 
are requested to stay away from the 
following places : 

Birmingham, Alabama ; Colorado 
Springs, Col. ; Cripple Creek, Col. ; 
Denver, Col. ; Victor, Col. ; Bloom
ington, Ill. ; Canton, Ill. ; Lincoln 
Ill. ; Alpena, Mich. ; Minneapolis' 
M. ' mn.; Kansas City, Mo. ; St. Louis 
Mo. ; Butte, Mont. ; Helena, Mont. ; 
Omaha, Neb. ; New Orange, N. J. ; 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City,O. T.; 
Scranton, Pa. ; Taylor, Pa. ; Seattle, 
Wash.; Cleb~rne, Tex.; Los Angeles, 
~al. ; Asheville, N. C. ; Cedar Rap
ids, Ia. ; Charleston, S. C. : Wilkes
Barre, Pa. ; Savannah, Ga; Corsi
cana, Texas; Pueblo, Colo.; Iola 
Kan. ; Philadelphia Pa . Chi"c ' 
II 

. , ·, ago, 
I. ; Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City 

Utah. ' 

Do n~t be deceived by advertise
ments m the Eastern or Western 
papers. 

-----===-=--
King Labor. 

I relcn where the anTll'• mu1lc rings, 
AJ It fashions the burnished steel; 

I reign where the crystal fountain 1lngs. 
Aa it turns the ponderous wheel. 

My realm la theocean·s·bmowy·cr••1• 

Where the ablp• of commerce plow: 
My 1way, where the wild bald eaclea ~e3I 

On the mountain's crnuY brow. 

Dominion la mine where the palm tree boldl 

Ill fronds and lte !ruitsge hii:h; fold• 
And play• with the u,,. of th• treeor 

That lazlly Jloat the aky. 

And jurisdiction 11 mioe alone, 
With neither a bond nor chain, 

In the amber light of the tepid .. no, 
O'er the .fteld.9 of golden grain. 

My 1cepter la over the rock-bound ere, 
In the bidden depths of earth; 

And my hand must lift it• treuured st.or•, 
Ere it bas a paslng worth. 

And far to the north where th• wild winds rsi:e. 

My em pl re epread• amain; 
And thero I brqueath my heritage 

' To blm that Ions my reign. 

The rod of empire, too, I wield, 
Where the tree of knowledge grow• ; 

And over the heavenly favored leld 
Where the rose of Sharon blowe. 

Divine my right, slmce It Is said, 
In the book of !al th and tru•i; 1 hr.,d 

"By the eweat of thy brow shalt thou 
81 

Till thy duot returns.to dust." 

A mon11rcb I, wberesoe'or you look• 
From the torrid• to the pole, k 

Wblle othera may rule o'er their llttle 1100 
' 

I relen o'er the boundlesa whole. }'1"1''· 
-Denve,. 

British Workman's Ballad· 

,U~iDI," 
K• r ' "TomrnY 1·oea .Ao a parody on 1p mg s ll ,..;11g ' 

Cieorge R. Sims has writ1en the fo; tho ,..or~· 
dealing wltb tb6 Englleh elections aotrulY to th• 

lngman. The eentimeut applies a~ters: 
American wage worker and bl• explo 

- b•od. 
er aud" d 

I walked in a percessbin with a ban~ b 0100ro • 0 

And they said I was a noosance in Ir 
the Strand ; .

0 
TrafslP' 

I spouted at a meeting which w&I 
1 

equare, e and to cleS' 
But they .sent the cops to charge m 

me out of there. 
. ,, 1Pd 

"S<>Chulut.. 
Oh, It's u Demmyf:og " and • 

"Damn tho Jazy lout," " ,.ftb th' 
But it'e "Illella the Britillb 1'orkJDIUI• 

ballot box about. ballot lJOf 
The ballot box about, my lad•, the 

about; ,. .,,1ih tb• 
Oh, lt'a '' BleBS the Britisb workman, 

ballot box about. 

id I,..,.• 
I •truck !or better wages, and tbeY "" • fool, sed 111• •• 
And the crafty hagitator merely u 

tool ; . we bado'i dllP 

And when the kids was starnng and · 
nor bite, and tbeY sal,J 

They on y abrugged their shoulder!, 
It sarved me rli:bt. 

e<Joe." 
·its wick 

For 1L'1 (f Ruin 4 to the country," and. 
tiot1 

and crime, . ,, . st ~bout eJeO 
But It's " Sacred rights o' labor JU 

time. st abO"I el"°' 
Just about election time, my lads, jtl 

00 
tlon time; b<Jut elect! 

Ob, It's" Sacred rights o' labor" just a 
time. 

,nd • 
noOllallct 

I'm lazy and Tm 'ulklng, and a .• . l"'' ... 
CUSI, e Jjk:O • b 

And I alta on trade and commerc . ol 
inkybus .,011101 

' · nd • 8 
I'm a.-draggin' down the bempire a 01 

th cJs5' 
e rates, buPP"' 

And !' 'orny 'knded •um bug what the 
'ates. 

1•r• 
d o'fb• 

For It'•" Workingmen are duffers," an .. ,, .,,o""" 
never worth a groat; bon tb8Y 

But it's " British bone and sinew 
11 911 

tb•1 
your blooming vote, y 1ad• 

They wanta vour blooming vote, m 01 
'll'ants y~ur blooming vote; b 11 tb•Y "

1 

Ob, it'• "British bone and sinew"" e 
your blooming vot 
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y Trade U . 

ntons are Effi
cacious. 

Orga . -------tr' n1zed I b . 
• 1al disc· 

1
. a. or is the great indus-

list ip Inanan I k . ed rn · t eeps its en-
•t asses com es ind . pact and amelior-
in Ustnal co d' . 
g to th n 1t1ons by present-

ftont of e. classes a well ordered 
si unity co d Ve int ' ncor and progres-
th ent. M 

e labor r. Gladstone hailed 
Of lllod movement as the bulwark 
h ern d 

c anipionin emocracy' and by 
~ngJish 1 ! John Burns, the great 
artinient)a or leader (elected to 

lliovenient ' he recognized in the 
tllipire. Othe salvation of the 
"'h rg . at s . amzed labor shows 
tra . ociety II . . 
e PP1ngs, ~e~ Y is without its 

~. 0erous . . hile advocating the 
n1tie Pnv1leg s to th es and opportu-
~t has fou he Oppressed of all nations 
~e gta· ' 
4 &radati gainst the increasing 
''ill · on and d' ,, . er1can 1splacement of 
'<lt10 workme b . 
lab n and n Y the impor-

or f ernploy torn fo . ment of cheap 
'there . reign lands. 

lihi h 18 not · 
in c is not an industry to-day 

0 
g People ohvercrowded with work-
Ppo \v o v . I 

~r rtunit" t am Y plead for an 
ants J o wo k M . by are dr' r · any emi-

ho\~~tihcial f~v~n from the Old World 
"In 11J.1nes c d b tit! gs of th ause ythe vast 

gra~~ families e t~althy class, and 
daub .er Who· f t is the titled land
~ll\ 

1 
ling the orces emigration by 

~at 1 land r
1
ents of the farmer and 

Ient 1olde · . 
the • Willi r, evictmg the 

olq ng toil 1\ or feebJ er, and driving 
artivee· Occupati: to the workhouse. 
i;-Ot thin this co ns of emigrants who 
ta98 e fjve y Untry are very varied. 
~tis , the k: ears ending June 30th 
~ nown , 

teacL 9, l40 . professions com-
t 'ler , and 1n 1 
Ors, s, cler c uded musicians, 
\.ere Physicia gyllJ.en, artists, sculp
%tec1~0s,448ns, and actors. There 
~ers llli~ch .who claimed to be 
lo' , Sh a111cs . 

Iner Oeni~,_ ' including mari-
ll\' s ~~ers 

Iner ' taiJo 1 carpenters and 
s, l rs a d c Qrlc n dress-makers, 

s, black · smiths, masons, 
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weavers, bakers, butchers, tobacco 
workers, barbers , and painters. The 
greater proportion of workers is to 
be found in the miscellaneous occu
pations. They represented 7 4. l per 
cent. , or 615,638 'of the total, in
cluding 306,000 laborers, 161,000 
servants, 101 ,000 farmers, 24,000 
merchant dealers or peddlers. Of 
course there is a large class of emi
g rants termed " birds of passage," 
who remain pnly temporarily in the 
United States, returning to their for
eign homes after having earned suf
ficient to keep them in comfort for 
a season. Along the Canadian bor
der they pass to and fro daily, while 
those from Europe come here in the 
spring and go back in the fall. The 
number of such cannot be deter
mined, but it is believed to be very 

larg e. 
Trades unions, the outcome of or-

ganized labor, are e.nde~vori~g, by 
having undesirable 1mm1grat1011 re
stricted, to put a stop to this, thereby 
improving the condition of the labor
ing classes generally. .It is _re.ported 
by 154 unions that 111 [ six. years 
17,322 members were displ~ce~ by 
emigrants ; and 97 orgamzations 

~~PERFECT-ALWAYS 
Black Diamond Files and Rasps 

MEDALS 

AWARDED 

AT INTER-

NATIONAL 

EXPOSITIONS 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 

0. & H. BARNETT COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

~~~~"""~""" 

Tools for Woodworkers 
We carry a full line of 
first-class tools, of the 
standard makes, at fair 
prices. 

9 

having a membership of 22,318 de-
clared that the term of employment c 
of these members was materially le~- om pany McFadden 

ed with a resulting decrease 111 sen , f 
wage-earnings by the surplusage 

0 7~~ Arch Street Philadelphia 
alien labor overcrowding the trades. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::= 

in wages through surplus-
Decrease t ·kes the tailoring establishment, in the 

e of labor causes s n · . . 
ag . d ff t to , contractor's yard, m the pnnt shop, 

Many people are as m h1 eren t I and wherever the welfare of the 
f t 'ke as t ey are o 

the effect o a s n h h . workingman is looked after by a 
They hear t at t e pnn- , the cause. . . b the trades union. In such places the 

ters are on stnke, or it may ef th labor is skilled, intelligent and faith-
.1 d employes or one o e . . street ra1 roa ful and the natural result 1s pros-

b ilding trades . they read that some , '. 
u ' p~~ 
h 

d of cloakmakers or cap-
t ousan s k s are on The greatest enemy that organized 

k rs or knee pants ma er . . . 
ma e h . 1·ence of labor has to contend with 1s ignor-

'k d ease t e1r consc I stn e, an . . b remarking ance. Trades people, small mer-
any further 111quiry .dY s striking chants, manufacturers and con-
11 those east - s1 er f h b fi are . f the cause tractors are i~norant o t e ene -

· ?'' never caring or ' · 
agall1 · . he effect. Em- cent results of a trades union. 
never dreammg of t h 1 . ·11· 

f 
scrupulous in the Potter Palmer, t e mu ti-mi 1on-

loyers are o ten un P h t ke of emigrant aire for ten years made as desperate 
dvantacre t ey a ' . . 

a "' . t tried and faithful a fight agamst organized labor as 
labor forcmg ou b 1 I ' d · t ducing emigrant ever was made y morta man. t 

m loyes an m ro 
~ p ' t of its cheapness. cost him more than f,1 ,000,000 to 
labor on accoun h 1 b · t' on emigration realize that t ere was no a or so 
Only by red~tnc .wfnstion be allayed skilled so intelligent, so faithful as 

labor 1ssatis ac ' 
can . b a thing of the that which was governed by an 
and strikes ecorne . I . d · d 1 b as a disci- organization whose aws recogmze 

Orgamze a or . I . 
past. f t effica- that employers have ng 1ts which 

. . has been so ar mos 
pl111anan d mpelled labor must respect, and whose offi-
. It has alrea Y co d 1 I h d cious. t t at their cials are well balance , eve - ea ed 

d ·trnent stores o re . . . h 
great epat . It fights for men, who can d1st10gu1s between 

1 es equ1ta ly . . · · M emp oy f the sales real and imagmary gnevances. r. 
· ooms · seats or 

light, airy r '. h stem of Palmer says : '' When the men in 
1 form 111 t e sy . d 

peop e ; re . h nd rec- my mills first orgamze and sent 
tions wit pay, a . · fines ; vaca . their committee to me to discuss 

se for overtime. . . b ompen . rking- questions at issue etween us, my 
. 1 the American wo . . 

It ent1t es . t t'on in indignation at their presumption was 
the same pio ec i . 

woman to . . h.ich unbounded, and I discharged them 
t t bread wmmng w . 

her attemp ·s a . nd all and precipitated a stnke. I em-
. man receives, a . 

the Amencan b l'eve ployed non-union labor, and m ten 
'ze as many e 1 

does not reco?'n.i '. With such years I had transformed one of the 
it does, sex d1st1~cti~n.l ll f r dis- best paying plants in the West into 

. . th re is htt e ca o k condiuons e . 'Is in an almost hopeless wrec . Every-
. strike · 1t preva1 

satisfaction or ' . h in thing went wrong. Men got drunk, 

h 
£ dry in the pa111t s op, t e ioun , 

machinery broke down, product was 
returned, orders turned down, ex
pense increased, and revenue dimin
ished until one was unable to meet 
the other. I finally realized my 
mistake and corrected it, and I now 
employ none but organized labor, 
and never have the least trouble, 
each believing that the one has no 
right to oppress the other." 

This fight by Mr. Palmer was the 
result of ignorance. The men that 
he employed in place of union labor 
were to a large extent ignorant 
men, drunkards, a menace to their 
employer's interests, criminal and 
incompetent. Other large manu
facturers besides Mr. Palmer, and 
many of the great trusts and monop
olies have realized the vital impor
tance to communities of trades 
unions.-E.xchange. 

The Careless Orator. 

An orator in Missouri got off the fol
lowing: "We live in a land of high 
mountains and high taxes, low wages, 
big, crooked rivers and crooked 
statesmen, big lakes and big strikes 
big drunks and big pumpkins, big 
men with pumpkin heads, silver 
streams that gambol in the mountains, 
and pious politicians that gamble in 
the night, roaring cataracts and roar
ing orators, fast horses and fast young 
men, sharp lawyers, sharp financiers, 
and sharp nosed gossips, fertile 
plains that lie like sheets of water, 
and thousands of newspapers that lie 
like thunder.'' -Argonaut. 
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The London Letter. 

BY THOMAS REECE. 

m LARGE number of gov
ernment,11 returns are 
just out from the Labor 
department of the Board 

of .Trade, and although they are the 
latest issued they cover the year 
I 898. The report on tr'lde unions 
shows that at December of that year 
there were just five carpenters and 
joiners' unions in the United King
dom. 1 hree of these were large 
national societies and two were 
minute local ones. The Amalga
mated Societies had 744 branches, 
56,634 members and $895,740 ·in 
reserve ; the Associated Societies 
(of Scotland) had 168 branches, 
9,331 members and $85,985 in 
funds, while the General Union had 
209 branches, 6,684 members and 
$38,650. The two little societies 
were the Northampton Local Opera
tive Carpenters with fifteen members 
and the Perseverance Carpenters of 
London with 407 on its rolls. 

Another delayed return deals with 
the strike and lockout of 1898, and 
affords interesting analysis. There 
were altogether 7 I I disputes, em
bracing directly and indirectly 253, -
907 men or women and causing a 
total loss of over fifteen million 
working days. Out of these 183 
disputes, affecting in the gross 16,-
684 individuals and covering a total 
of 379, 170 working days, are allotted 
to the building trades. Upwards of 
a score of these disputes intimately 
concerned the carpentry and joinery 
trades. 

The biggest of these was the two 
days' strike at Edinburgh and Leith. 
No fewer than I -445 craftsmen came 
out on April 15th against a proposed 
reduction in the extra rates for over
time. In the previous year mutual 
conferences had removed all troubles 
except this one, which had been 
hanging about for over six months. 
After the two days, however, the 
employers gave in and agreed to 
continue paying the old rates. 

The next largest was in Bradford 
and the surrounding district. On 
. .May 2d, 800 carpenters and joiners 
struck for a raise in wages from 16 
to 17 cents per hour and a reduction 
in the vintcr hours of labor. On 
June 6th the advance was granted 
upon the men agreeing to waive the 
winter hours question. 

On th same date in May, 300 
carpenters struck at York for an 
advance in w;iges from 15 to 17 cents 
per hour. They had a longer spell 
out, as it was not until September 2d 
that the men returned to work at a 
rate of r6 Yz cents per hour. A 
couple of days later in May another 
h<>t<'h nf -.on ... a.rpenter~ .11tr11clr :>t 
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Reading for a 55~ hour week and 
r6 cents per hour. In the last week 
in .May an agreement was arrived at 
by which the men received the 16-
cent rate and a portion of the reduc
tion in hours. 

An important though smaller com
bined strike and lock-out occurred 
about the same time at Hartlepool. 
The men at one firm refused to fix 
prepared joinery which a had been 
made under unfair conditions. The 
firm belonged to the local association 
of employers, and when its employes 
struck it appealed to the association, 
with the result that a general lockout 
was ordered thoughout the town, 
nearly a hundred carpenters being 
.concerned. The trouble ended on 
June r8th, when, the strikers having 
found work in other quarters, the 
obnoxious firm withdrew from the 
employers' association and the asso
ciation declared the lockout off. 

Another sample of dispute broke 
out at Hull in March and lasted for 
eight week~. The joiners claimed 
work which was being done by cabi
net makers at a lower rate of pay. 
In the end it was agreed that joiners 
should henceforward always fix this 
disputed work. .Again, when the 
concreters' laborers struck at Leeds 
because they objected to work with 
non-union concreters' laborers, the 
joiners on the same job came out 
after five weeks in sympathy, with 
the result that this brought the 
trouble to an end suddenly, the 
troublesome laborers agreeing to 
join the union of their trade. 

Prepared joinery was the occasion 
of another strike about the same time 
in Leicester. The joiners refused to 
fix doors unless they were given 
proof as to the fairness of their man
ufacture . After ten days the em
ployers did this tremendous thing , 
and the men being satisfied returned 
to work. The same city was later on 
in the year visited by another dispute 
over this same question of prepared 
joinery, but the matter, after hover
ing dangerously near a general lock
out, was amicably settled, as also was 
an allied question of working with 
non-unionists. 

The remaining disputes were just 
ordinary, generally over an increase 
of one or two cents per hour, and 
generally ending successfully. 

So much for the information con
tained in these belated Blue Books
and now to more up-to-date matter. 

Secretary F. ChandlC"r, in common 
with a great many more thinking 
men, see in the hostilities that are 
now proceeding in Africa a menace 
to the run of prosperous trade which 
this kingdom has for the last year or 
two h•Pn Pnioving-, <>ncl wh;ch h<>c:. h::irl 

so excellent a result in 
improved unionization 
workers. 

the vastly 
of the 

The Amalgamated Society has 
taken into its ranks a little local inde
pendent union in Limerick known as 
the Ancient Order of Carpenters 
and Joiners. 

The General Union members have 
rejected the proposal for a set of four 
district organizers, which was drawn 
up by the Executive in order to meet 
the views of those members who 
were in favor of a new system of 
organizers. The ground is now open 
again for suggestions. 

This same union has to deplore 
the death of its highly capable and 
esteemed general-president, Richard 
Griffiths, who has fallen a victim ·to 
the present epidemic of enteric fever. 
He had been but a few days re-elected 
to his post. He will be succeeded 
by David Frazer, who stood second 
to him upon the ballot totals. 

Strikes are in progress at New
port and amongst the ship joiners of 
Cardiff, Barry, Penarth and district. 
Shipwrights' apprentices are being 
used on joiners' work in connection 
with this latter dispute, and the ques
tion of the legitimacy of this is being 
discussed by th e Engineering ·and 
Ship-building Trades' Federation. 

Be Careful What You Say. 

In speakh1g of a person's fault 
Pray don't forget your own; 

Remember those with homes of glass, 
Sho1Jld seldom throw a s tone. 

If we have nothi ng tlse to do 
But talk of those "ll'ho sin 

'Tis better we commence at home, 
And from that point begin. 

'Ve have no right to judge a man 
Uutll he's fairly tried; 

ShoulU WP not like hi1-t company, 
\\Te know the world fa wid e. 

.. ome may have faults-and who hn\'e not? 
'!'he old a.s well as the young; 

Perhaps we may, for nau ght we know, 
Ua,-e fifty to their one. 

Then let us all wh en we commence 
To &lnn der fdenc.l or foe, 

Thiuk <•f the harm the word may do 
To tho'e who li ttle know. 

Remembrr curses, sometimes, 1ike 
Our c·h ickens, "roost at home/' 

Don't speak of other's faults until 
'Ve have none of our own. 

The Agitator. 

.It is the very greatest folly in the 
world for an agitator to be content 
with a partial success. It destroys 
his cause. He fades instantly. 
You cannot see hi~ . He becomes 
part of the corrupt and contented 
public. His business is to make 
others demand good administration. 
He must never reap, but always 
sow. Let him leave the reaping to 
others. Such men as Wend ell 
Philiips were not extravagant. 
They were practical men. Their 
business was to get heard. They 
u~ed vitriol, but they were dealing 
with the hide of the rhinoceros.-J 
1 Cha/)m.an. in. A tlan.tir:. 

Labor News .of the World. 
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IT 15 reported from Halifax, N.S. 
that the Executive Council of the 
Provincial Miners' Association has 
decided to demand an increase of 
wages to date from May rst next. 
The advance is five cents per ton on 
coal mined and ten per cent. on the 
pay of other labor employed. All 
the coal mine operators have been 
notified, and the miners' representa
tives request an answer by March 

20th. 
-~><~-

POOLE, the famous London tailor, 
patriotically offered to make gratis 
and bestow a hundred uniforms on the 
London Volunteers who may go out 
to South Africa. The patriotic offer 
won much public applause. But 
the cheers came too soon, for it 
tu rns out that Poole has got into 
trouble with his trades-union work
men for attempting to compel them 
to work at these uniforms at less 

than union wages. 
--»»<~ 

MrLLERAND, the French Minister 
of Commerce, is a firm believer, 
evidently, in the necessity of ener
getically enforcing .old laws before 
agitating for new on:s. He has 
issued a very stringent circular to the 
factory inspectors to see whether or 
not there are any complaints. T~e 
inspector:: are also ordere~ to act m 
conjunction with trade union r:pre
sentatives and witli the secretanes of 

the labor bureaus. 
-->>.-'>><<~ 

OWING to the fact that 90,000 c?al 
. are on strike in the Austnan mrners 

E
. . there is a lack of coal, and 

mp1re, 1 d 
many factories have been compel e. 

l domn The government JS 
to c ose " · 
keen ly alive to the ~anger of 
national d isintegration owmg to race 
antipathies, and is mak ing eff?rts to 

arbl. tration of the dispute. 
secure 
W ork!ngmen of other t:ades and 
other countries are sending dona

tions to the strikers. 
-»)-><<---

THE Arnot and Landrus, Pa. ' 
. ' str1'ke of eigh t mon ths ended m iners . 

1 k by the miners gettmg 
ast wee 
their twelve and one-half. per ~ent 

d and winning their stnke. a vance . . 
All get their wor~ ?ac~ agam w1tl~
out any discnmmat1on. Tho~e 
that were evicted go back to their 
homes again in Arnot and Landrus. 
There is general rejoicing by. the 

. the citizens and busmess mmers, 
. that the conflict is ended and men c 

that work has been resumed. 
-»»<~ 

THE rug factory at Millmay.' a 
village several miles east of Vme-

1 d N J has falle n into the hands an , · ., 
of the workmen, who were forced t.o 
take the manufactory to save their 
wages, amounting in all to ~g52, 
owed them by the former propnetor. 
The workmen took the stock, wort~ 
about $goo, and formed a co-opera
tive association. They elect~d W. 

A 
H dy of Vineland, president. 

. ar ' f . h 
Parties in Philadelphia are urn1s -
. material and the factory 
mg raw ' . 
is running- on a successful basis. 

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ - -- -~ Besides tools for the workshop, Files of all ~ 
~ standard makes, Saws for wood and metal, ~ 
~ Hammers for the blacksmith, Hatchets for ~ -- -E the carpenter, we have many labor saving 3 
~ appliances for family use. ~ -- --- -~ See our Food Chopper ~ -- ---- -~ It cuts Meat and Vegetables ~ -- -- -- -:::: ALL TOOLS OF THE BEST QUALITY AT F AIR PR.ICES ::::: - --- -E W. H. & G. W. ALLEN § - --- -=:: 113 Market Street Philadelphia ~ -- -- -~uuummmuuu,uu•u•u~'"'"u''"''""u"uAumm,um~ 

EES & EABER 

HARDWARE and TOOL DEPOT. 

2008-2010 North Front Street, 
~---Philadelphia, Pa. 

TOOLS FOR 

Moulders, Bricklayers, P laste rers, Contractors, Plumbers, Carpenters, 
Cabin et and Pattern Makers, Loom Fixers and Mach inists. 

ENGINEER SUPPLIES 

Sheet Gum, Packing, Gaskets , Gauge Glasses, Jenkin's Valves a nd 
Discs , Pipe Stocks and Dies, Pipe Wrenches, Cutters, V ises, etc. 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but-

'' YANKEE'' TOOLS are better. 

"YANKEE" RA.TCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 15. 
Slim blade, with finger turn, for light work . Si~e• : 2 . 3, 4, o inches. 

"YANKEE" SPIRA.L·RA.1'CBET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drives screws in by pushing ha;,dle. or by ratchet movement. Made in three sizes. 

I :, f 

" i .!NKEE" SPIRA.L·RATCHET SCREW DRlV"ER No. 30. 
Drives or take• out screws by pushing on handle, or by ratchet movem en t . Can be used as 

rigid screw d rlY.r at any part of its length. 

"Y A..NKF.E" RECIPROCATING llRTLL, ~o. 50. 
For drilling metals and all kinds of woods. Chuck will hold d ri lls 8-16 Inch diameter or less. 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRH.L. No. 4-0. 
For boring wood for setting sc~ews, br•ds. n ails , etc .. cRn be used in hard or s~fl wood with-
. out sp!ittlne:. Pusl11ne: on irnn dle r evolve• drill ERch drill has 8 drtll 

polnts in magazine inside handle RS shown In cut below. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWAR E. 

Insist on "YAN KEE" TOOLS 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 

De•cript!vc Circulars will be scot free by Mdr.u facture rs. 

NORTH BROS. MFO. CO .. - PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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(Thia Department is open for criticism and 
correapondence from our readers on mechanical 
subjects in Carpentry, and ideas aa to Craft 
org-anizatton. 

Write on one aide of the paper only. All 
article• should be sii ncd . 

Matter for this Department must be in thia 
olllce by the 25th ol the month.) 

Wanted-A .Snow Plow. 

From w. : P., Green Bay, Wis. 

I want to make a snow-plow to be 
drawn by one horse, to clean off 
snow from a narrow i;ldewalk. Per
haps some fellow-chip can help me. 

Satisfied With It. 

From Willis B., Detroit. 

I think the plan of half-truss roof 
shown by J. S. N., of Pittsburg, a 
very good one. At first sight I 
thought it threw too much strain on 
the end of the lookout, until I con
sidered the value of the upright stud, 
which transfers a large portion of the 
weight to the inside of the lookout 
piece and the joists. The scheme 
is all right and may be relied upon to 
do its work faithfully. 

Bowling Alley Floor. 

From T. B., Toronto, Can. 

If W. B. G., in November num
ber of CARPENTER, will glue his 
bowling alley stuff together, he will 
make the best job of it. The proper 
way is to start with a centre strip, 
then work from both sides. This 
allows the work to continue without 
a break. Nails or screws are objec
tionable in many ways. 

On Sheathing. 

From T. P. Mc., Duluth. 

H. S. P., Fort Worth, should 
keep the joints of his vertical sheath
ing tight and well nailed, and the 
work is just as strong and as effective 
as if put up on the wall diagonally. 
There is a good deal of nonsense 
about this diagonal sheathing. 
Boarding put on either vertical or 
horizontally, when well done, i~ just 
as good and as strong as if done 
diagonally and costs much less. 

That Bridging Question. 

From Nolan, Louisville. 

The architect was right when he 
desired R. A. B. to put in his bridg
ing edgewise instead of on its flat ; 
though, in the case in point, either 
method was strong enough. But, 
after all, there is only one right way 
and it is always best to keep to it. 
People do not lay joists on their flat; 
they stand them on edge. The 
same rule and the same reason apply 
to bridging. 

THE CARPENTER. 
---~ 

Forming Ovals. 

From Fred. K. L. 

An oval is not exactly an ellipse 
but is a figure approaching in shape 
nearly to that of an ellipse. For 
many practical purposes the oval 
answers just as well as an ellipse, and 
is much more readily constructed. 
The diagrams shown at Fig. 2, are 
ovals and are all drawn with the com
pass, by first drawing two circles as 
shown, and then connecting them 
with a part of a larger circle as 
shown. The radius for the larger 

circle may be of such length as may 
be required to suit the work in hand, 
but its centre must always be equi
distant from the centres of the smaller 
circles, as shown by the dotted lines 
in the diagrams. The smaller circles 
must, of course, be described to the 
proper size required and at such dis
tance from each other as to regulate 
the dimensions wanted. Perhaps 
other readers of the CARPENTER may 
have some better methods of form
ing ovals than this, if so, I am sure 
we, the readers, would be pleased to 
see them. 

Setting .Studs for a Corner of 
Bay Window. 

From R., Toledo. 

Will some one send a sketch of 
how to place the studs at the corner 
of an octagon bay window. The 
building is a frame, and will be 
boarded on outside ; sashes to be 
double· hung. 

A Question Answered. 

From G. N., New York City. 

S. F., of Oswego, could easily 
get in his semi-circular glass if he 
had made his sashes with a groove in 
the rebate, into which one edge of 
the glass is pushed far enough to 
admit of the other edge of the glass 
slipping into the rebate, when it cah 
be moved back from the groove 
until it fits in its place properly. 
Care must be taken to have the 
groove large enough to allow of the 
glass to move in and out easily, or 
the glass will get fractured. 

.Stair Baluster and Rail with 
Wavy Newel and Balusters. 

From Chip, Omaha. 

I am to build a stair with a sort of 
spiral or wavy newel and balusters, 
and not having seen anything of the 
kind would be pleased to have some 
fellow chip submit a design or two of 
this kind of stair finish. 

Framing Timbers. 

From J. G. McK., Milwaukee. 

The designs shown by T. R., of 
La Crosse, will serve his purpose 
very well. The methods are 
English, and more work is done on 

them than is necessary. The foot of 
the slanting timber need not have a 
double shoulder, though a tenon 
may be useful in order to prevent 
the strut from slipping edgewise. 
I submit two methods, which I 
think are just as strong as the ones 
described in December CARPENTER, 
and that can be framed with much 
less work, an important matter these 
days. 

A Curious Puzzle. 

From Willie B. 
A man in our shop, the other day 

showed me a curious puzzle in the 
shape of a stick about 1 inch square 
and S or 6 inches long, made of two 
pieces of wood-walnut and pine
dovetailed in the middle of its length; 
with the dovetail showing on two of 
the corners only. I have been try
ing to find out how the trick was 
done but have not been able, and 
the man will not tell us. Does any 
reader of the CARPENTER know how 
it is done, and if so will he publish 
the way for the benefit of myself and 
others? 

To Make Fence Posts Last. 

From Dan. Van B., East Orange, 
N. J. 

The life of a fence post is depend
ent largely on the kind of ground 
m which it is planted. Some kinds 
of sand will actually burn, so to 
speak, the bottom of the post, while 
other kinds seem to preserve it. 
Chestnut should stand well in yellow 
clay or in fine sandy loam.' A good 
way_ to render a post impervious to 
r~t is ~o soak it in hot fish oil. Dip
ping in hot newly slaked lime will 
also lengthen the life of a post. The 

h ground, 
chemical character of t e e-

t these pr however, may counterac 
cautions. 

An Excellent .Suigestion. 

From Joe J. . the 
h. 10 

I find lots of good t mgs d ·ith 
· resse 11 

CARPENTER and am imp d rk 
. . goo wo ' 

the idea that it 1s domg a d to 
and helping with a strong han 

0 orkllla ' 
"up-lift" the every day .w If and 
in assisting him to help hi~se Clluse 

· · his by ably championing f his 
. 1 ressors 0 

against the natura opp time 
h ht for some race. I have t oug ight 

that the area of its usefulnes~ mtruc· 
· pie ins 

be extended if a few sim bI"shed 
· ere pu 1 

tions on wood carvmg w car· 
. . as many from tune to time, ind 

I d on now penters are cal e up . and 
. l" I . b of carving, 

again to do 1tt e J~ s · . d know· 
if they possessed the requ'.re k° d 0f 
ledge and skill to do this . 

1 ~0u!d d"I 1t '' work tastefully and spee 1 y, d prob· 
· · an enlarge their opportumttes d a 

om man 
ably enable them to c . this 

I mtnuon 
higher rate of pay. y 1ia1•e 
so that my fellow reade~s m~ niat· 
an opportunity of thinking t e It of 

. . the resu 
ter over and g1vmg ..... atter 

. T 1 Ip the,,. 
their thoughts. o 1e d signs 

· nal e along I will offer occasio . if the 
of a simple nature for carv1:f ~place 
editor deems them worthy 

1 
think 

in his excellent journal. ve it 
C 

NTER QI 
we all who read ARPE tribU' 

h. . h ay of con somet mg m t e w e none 
. . k" d d there ar t1ons of this m , an t con· 

h can no 
of us so poor t at we 

1 
lp our 

. h t will ie tribute somethmg t a can· 
b. If we 

fellow workmen a it. 1ve a . or so 
not answer a quest10n ques· 

. ly ask a 
problem we can certam ·mple 
tion and sometimes a very ~~por· 

• an I, .. 
question may lead up to 

taM matter. d to 
h please 

(We shall be muc . ns frot11 
xeceive suggestions ~r de~1fcarvini 
any of our members m wo .11 be of 
or any other subject that wi -ED·) 
interest to our many readers. 

- of stud'• 
Finding the Number 

Joists, etc. -
From W. McO. brother 

l would like to kn.ow if an[ a bette~ 
chip can give a quicker 0 ber o 

. he nu!11 
method for. ~gunng t uiJding t~afl 
studs and JOtsts for a b describe· 

· to be the one I am going e to 
Where joists or studs ar method 

. s mY d placed 16 inch centre ' . d"ng ,va. 
. h f bu1l t ter is to get the lengt 0 quar 

ff one· I e 
in feet and then drop 0 ·u be t 

1 

. b I nee wt ose of this and the a a 5upP , . d t 
number of studs require · 20 fee' 

. . 40 " ure a bu1ldrng measures ..... eas 
"f we'" o 

then we have I 20 feet 1 .-.el}'• t111 

·1d· g na11• tie> all around the but in • twen 
. d tWO . zO 

forties for the sides an fronl 1 

d duct '!P for the ends. Now e Jd be 
I . h woll ce 

feet one-quarter, w 11c b:iJa.11 
d I ve a bef feet and this woul ea 1 e nu111 J 

. Id bet, uou 
of 90 feet w h1ch wou II aro 

. d go a rro'il of studs require to . ches 11 

the building if placed 16•
10 
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at the point, as shown at Fig. 3. 
Dovetailed pieces of hardwood, such 
as shown at F ig . l , are then inserted 
in the dovetail mortice, nicely fitted 
and glued in the slots, and when 
dressed off fl ush show a dovetail 
on both boards, as shown at k, k, 
and the corner will be held tightly 

inches. The illustration or d iagram 
shows the proportion of the tread to 
the rise, for stairs having a rise from 
half an inch to I 2 inches, and a t read 
from l inch to 24 inches in width 
T he manner of working it is shown 
at the shaded lines, where a 7 ~-inch 
rise shows a 9-inch tread. The rise 
is formed on the line C, and the tread 
on the line A. 

~===============---:==-=--=================~====================-~ 
cen tre to cent . b 
rnust b re' u t one more stud 
This i e a_dded for the finishin g end. 

S Sirnp] d studs ~ e an the number of 
is k or any building when the size 

nown, may b . tn a f• . e estimated mentally 
-w minut b Put two and es Y anyone able to 

Partitio two together properly. 
ns may b . manner an . e estimated in like 

studs at dd this will allow for double 

b oor 0 · er of · . penmgs. The num-
J01sts for . rnay be 

1 
any given building 

this rneth~~nd almost instantly by 
finishing ' but one extra joist for 
when rn k~ust always be allowed 

a rng . 
a.ware ti an estimate . I am 

lat som countin f e workmen when 
Walls 

0
l bo~ studs for the outside 

a uild ' II every £ mg a ow one stud for 
oot of !en h Walls wl · 

1 
. gt there is in the 

d ' llC l IS oub\e st d supposed to provide 
corners bu s at all openings and all 
th ' Ut this ' ese da 15 too much and in 
~t· ys of close c .. ' trnating . . ompet1t1on such 
estiniators; ~s likely to bring the 
a.ny read gures too high. Now if 
"' er has ab 
4 •ethod f etter and a quicker 
s 0 find ' h · 
.1Uds, joists ing t e number of 
hke to h ' etc., than this I should 

ear of it. 

-
A New Dovetail. 

F'rom V 
I · L., Newark N J 

send ' .. 
of d You a cut f . ovetail' 0 a new method 
invented . ing which was recently 
readers thin' England, and ask fellow 
act e1r o in' . Vanta P ion of it. Is it any 

geover th e good old method? 

' ·' 
FtG 

1'he · . 
are fi Joints f 
"' rst . o the bo d ~ · ,,... x or rawer ark ... 1tred 
11;· eel oft ' and the dovetail 

Ith and 
t11;

0 
~· dovetailed cut to correspond 

l>f
00

d tews of key. Fig. l shows 
tJir ; Fig a dovetailed piece of 

01.Jt>h • 2 F'i t> " the 
111

• an undercut slot 
,. • Itered d ~olli " repre e ge of a board ; 

~() ..... Pleted p ~en ts, in section the 

l 
'''Pl oint F' , n eted c ' ig. 4 being a 
Carr · Orner · 

the b Ytng this view of the same. 
"hi 

1 
Oarcts B scheme the ends of 

, cl d ' B ar · ~re ovet .
1 

' e mitered after 
Cl.Jt a1 ed • 

llla-,, b as sho grooves or slots s , wn· , ' 
Qr "he cut in in Fig. 2 ; the slots 

en the i..._each board separately 
uoard ' s are held together 

together. 

Curve of Hip Rafter. 

From T. B., Toledo : 
The method of obtaining the 

curve and leng th of a hip rafter shown 
by M. J. M. in December Number, 
is right enough in its way. but 

rather prosy. I send a method 
which I have used for years, and 
which is shown in ' ' Practical Car
penter.'' It is a quite true method. 
This shows an open rafter, but it will 
of course answer for any shape of 
rafter. The method of working it 
is easily understood, so that I will 
not fill space by going over it. The 
curves and cuts are correct. 

Tread.s and Risers. 

From "An Old Stairbuilder," 

Trenton, N. J. 
For the edification of L. De F. C., 

Winnipeg, I submit the following : 
See the diagram attached. Suppose 
A to be the run of the stairs ; B 

the rise, and C, the inclina tion. As 
the angle of ascent will vary w;th 
circumstances, the following treads 
will determine the right inclination 
for different kinds of buildings. For 
public buildings, make .tread 14 
inches ·; for first-class dwellings tread 
to be l 2 inches ; for second-class 
dwellings tread to be I l inches ; for 
third-class dwellings tread to be 9 

Wood-Carving by Filipinos. 

There stands in the old walled 
city of Manila a church whose rare 
beauty should win it a place among 
the famed temples of the world. It 

is the church of St. Ig natius of 
Loyola, and as the name would 
indicate, was erected by the Jesuit 
fathers. T he ten years that elapsed 
between 1879 and 1889 were con
sumed in its construction, and a 
success that was truly artistic crowned 
the effort of a decade. The exterior 
is neither imposing nor artistic, but 
it was on the interior that effort was 
centered, and few structures in the 
world can boast of the perfect har
mony of effect there attained. Practi
cally the entire interior is done in the 
native hardwoods of the Philippine 
Islands, that have been carved by 
master hands. A remarkable fact in 
connection with the work is that it was 
done by natives. T he desig ns were 

all made in E urope, and every credit 
is due the workmen who so closely 
followed their models. This incident 
illustrates a peculiar trait in the 
Filipinos. They lack orig inality. but 
they are wonderful imitators. Give 
their carvers a model and they will 
duplicate to perfection. Let their 
painters see. a pictur~ and they will 
reproduce 1t on their own instru
ment1'.-National Builder. 
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Progress. Then Will the Golden Age Exist. 

Progress ? W c boast of progress ? 

S i-s for 
Mill Girls Knitting oc . 

Scotch Soldiers. 

---- . ' 1 \\"lf 1> 
0 

Progress whither? From the slavery 
of the auction-block and cat-o' -nine
tails to that of the great industrial 
system, whei;c souls as well as bodies 
arc bought and sold ; where wealth 
is created as by the magic wand of 
a genie or the touch of gold-accursed 
King Midas, while thousands and 
tens of thousands beg in God's great 
name for the po0r privilege of wear
ing out their wretched lives in the 
brutal treadmill,-to barter their 
blood for a scanty crust of black 
bread-and beg in vain ; then find
ing the world against them, turn 
their hands against the world,
become recruits to the great army 
of crime. From the child-like sim
plicity, where man saw and adored 
the Deity in all His works, heard His 
laughter in the ripple of the stream, 
His voice in the thunderstorm and 
saw His anger in the writhen bolt, to 
the present age of skepticism, where 
he can see his Creator nowhere, 
and, blinder than his barbarian 
ancestors-knowing more of process 
but less of principles-protests that 
force is the only Demimgus, dead 
matter the only immortal. 

When men become sufficiently 
intelligent to understand their true 
relations to one another there will be 
no need of special effort to promote 
social intercourse. Until then the 
instruments must be the rncial organ
izations already in existence. The 
man of universal brotherhood, should 
such a creature ever inhabit the earth, 
will be he who cannot be comfort
able, however well housed or well 
fed, while any human being shivers 
or is hungry. He will see no honor 
in greed which collects wealth which 
cannot be used by i1s possessor, 
while the lack of it by those from 
whom it w«s taken makes them 
supremely wretched. He will see 
no merit in indulgence without aim, 
and will contend that the greatest· 
honor is due those who give their 
fellow men full return for all they 
enjoy. 

maccuracy of estimate and calcula
tion in this general statement, there 
can be no denial of an ~quivalent 
contention which leads to the same 
conclusion, namely that there is .no 
country in the world in which t.hc 
two extremes of wealth and poverty 
are more objective in their existence 
than England. This, then, is one 
other ground upon which the advo
cates of state pensions for aged work
ers rest their case.-Miclzael Davi.ft 
in tlze Forum. 

By the time that tie ' . 
. ·h sold1ero 

thousands of Scott15 · . · I n11ll gir 
have learned to bless tie ~ c th 

. I (S tland) ior 

Progress towards Greatness ! 
Greatness of what? . Certainly not of 
the individual, for the present con
ditions tend toward mediocrity . 
Greatness of the State? What 
does eternity know of States that 
to promote their welfare immortal 
souls should be sacrificed? Why 
toil and travail, suffer and sin for 
toy balloons which destiny will 
whistle down the winds? 

Men will continue to struggle 
against greed and exclusivene.ss 
until they pause to study the real 
reasons for these things. The age 
which discovers a remedy for the 
present great extremes in material 
possessions, and applies it, will be 
the golden age. Give each man 
what he earns and nothing more, 
and all other desirable things shall 
be added. Society, the home, the 
State, will become ideal.- Cos
mopolitan. 

There are entirely too many self
commissioned watchmen, who sit at 
ease in their boxes and cry all's well, 
-meaning thereby that it is so with 
them ; too many seers who look into 
their own cozy back parlors and 
imagine that they are standing on 
a Mirza Hill and reading the riddle of 
human life ; too many listening en
chanted to their own sweet voices 
and mistaking the sound tor a world
wide prean of praise, or at least the 
drowsy hum of human content. 
Such are blind Neroes who compla
cently fiddle while Rome is, if not 
actually burning, yet filled to over
flowing with combustibles to burst 
in to flame. - The .fconoclasf. 

My God ! When I read o'er the 
bitter lives of men whose eager 
hearts were quite too great to beat 
beneath the cramped mode of the 
day and see them mocked at by the 
world they love, haggling with 
prejudice for a pennyworth of that 
reform which their hard toil will 
make the common birthright of the 
age to come-when I see this, in spite 
of my faith in God, I marvel how their 
hearts bear up so long; nor could 
they but for this same prophecy, 
this inward feeling of the glorious 
end. - James Russell Lowell. 

Old Age Pensions. 

The popular demand in Great Brit
ain for state pensions for the aged 
and deserving poor is based upon 
other grounds as reasonable and 
sound as the argument against the 
injustice of the poor house and its 
callous stigma of pauperism. This 
demand asks for justice, as a substi
tute for charity, at the hands of a 
ruling capitalistic class. It is claimed 
that wages, even at trades union 
rates, are regulated more by the 
struggle for existence among com
peting workers than by any standard 
of fairness in the measurement of 
labor's share in the joint production 
of wealth. This contention is sus
tained in its force by the known enor
mous wealth of the English capitalist 
class on the one hand and on the 
other by the attested fact that one 
out of every four or five workers in 
England at the age of 65 has noth
ing to look to in his helpless years 
but the poorhouse or outdoor relief. 
Statistics confirm the truth of this 
contention. 

Taking land, capital and superin
tendence as the three capitalistic 
agencies for exploiting the energies 
of labor in the creation of wealth, 
their share of the annual aggregate 
value of this production is computed 
at two-thirds of the whole, leaving 
one-third as the portion awarded in 
wages to the entire laboring class. 
Making every allowance for probable 

clas•ic P,us ey co 3n rcat u1 
thoughtfulness. One g . )ol a 

them \\( 
facturing firm g;we k 1·l1r t 

· ·oc ·s 
askcJ them to kmt 5 

. I I· . 'l d1d t lC 
soldiers, and so hea1 ti Y 
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Ways of the World. 

Laugh aod tbe world bugh; with yvn; 
Weep and you weep alone; 

For tbis brave olJ earth must borrow its mirtl1 1 

It. bats t.rouble etiough of it.:1 own. 

Sing and tho hills will an8Wt~r; 
Hgh, it i~ 101->t on tlu~ air; 

The eclloe8 bound to a j1)yful sound, 
But shriuk froro voidug care. 

Rejoice, and men 'v1ll sr•ek you; 
Grieve, and 1hey tur11 tu1d so; 

They wanl. full measuie for all your plt·n<;ure, 
But do nut waut your woe. 

Be glad, and your friends are many i 
B~ snd, and you lo·e them all; 

There are uone to tl~t:line your uectared wine, 
But uhme you lllu8t Urink_l.ife'sgall. 

l<"Pa~t, and your halls ar.~ Cl'OWdt-d i 
Fast, and the world g"'•e::1 l>y i 

Sul·ceeil a11tl give, it \dll help you to livt-; 
But, no ma11 can ht.:lp yo11 die. 

The1c's T-'011' in lht> hall!f of pleasure 
·For a long 1u1d b1)istero11-; rr.du, 

But on~~ by oue we wmst tile on 
Through the nurrvw ables or pain. 

Spruce Timber Scarce. 

The forthcoming report of S. V/. 
Matthews, commissioner of labor for 
state of Maine, will contain a chapter 
devoted to the pulp and paper manu
facturing of the state. A table will 
be published showing the acreage of 
spruce timber lands in Maine, the 
amount of that wood used each year 
for manufacturing paper and giving 
other data concerning the industry. 
The commissioner will also urge the 
adoption of some other material, if 
possible, from which paper can be 
made. 

Maine people are much agitated 
over the fast depletion of the state 
forests by paper makers, and it is 
possible that a bill will be introduced 
in the next legislature prohibiting 
the cutting of spruce for a term of 
years. It is hoped that by this 
method the forests will have a 
chance to gain lost ground in season 
to prevent the complete extermina
tion of that valuable tree. The 
paper makers are, therefore, doing 
much thinking as to what course to 
pursue, and it is likely that before 
long they will substitute poplar or 
birch for spruce timber. 

An experiment now being made 
in Missouri with cornstalks for mak
ing paper is being watched with 
interest. It is said that thus far 
fair success has been made with that 
material and a good quality of paper 
has been made. Much of the tim
ber cut in Maine goes to New 
Hampshire. where one mill alone 
turns out 240 tons of paper each 
day from spruce timber. 
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IT.,ertio 
ns W>d•r this head cost ten cent.J a line.) 

\\' U:-;10~ 16, Springfield, Ill. 
lrE1W\s It I 

re uov r' • ms plea'ie1l God iu His wisdom to 
e Nm o . . 

Br-Jl !Pr, ,J. F , ui _.1llld~t our ('.-.teemed ancl be.lov~U 
u :.!I--t J· redc1 ick Fetzer, who departct.l tms life 
ll?ie anuary, 191JO; 

""·'· Loc1l lT · · f · I fo! 111 .,n b · 111ou lh feels the loss of a nit \-
\1( Unit~· er, and au earne'it and zealouR promoll'r 

n ' t~111* Therefore he it 
n~Cilved Tl ' 

11.or thitt ' lat we lira pl' our charter in ffi(1t1rning 
th he .: d.iys a tut cxpr<':ss our sincere ~ympathy to 
Br(•therta\'l'\l auu sorrowing family of our dect'nsetl 

r. 
Re1ofved 1'1 
Ul(·d lo ttie •.at~ copy of these resolutions be p~e

be cnt f f.tnnly of the <leceascd, and that cop1c• 
ann in or IHihJication in the Illinois Trurlesm.an 

our tifliei.tl journal, TUE CARPE~TER. 

w""•n .. \., I UNION 490, Passaic, N. J. 
r.,,., ,0 ' t ha• been the will of tbe Almighty 

ri.:ruove f. . 
J 1m~ ,f. ~11, 1 '1, 0

101 u thi. ltfe our belovetl Br .. tber, 
an.t f: .. rne~i" ~v: lTJ[1 ~vho has always been a faitllful 
ht; it >Th.er tu Out· BrutberhoOdi therefor.J, 

R'11«lr-.1 Tl 
'>r IJUr 11 

1 rn.t we ex.tend to the bereav•'d family 
'Od,Ict'l·~eas,,d Rrnthorourh··artfeltsimpathy and 

le..111 ttie· 
llie~J~ul f 1rsorrow and atllicTiou cau.;,ed by 

. ' o our e l • d ' 
'J lr charter for :i. CCiue Rrotht"r, and that we drape 

P.t1rJ/t'i>i{ 'll thirty days. Also be it 
Iiread ~d ti hat ~L <·opy of lh~se re:mlu tions be 
ni t.1 the r ie uunutes of our uuion, also a....copy 

1lsh,'1 in •mily of our deceased Brother also pub-
our Official journal, TUE t:.ARPE~:l'ER. 

II. W. B JDINE } 
G. F. Cit.\. \tER: Gommitt<'. 
A. BAKELAAR. 

\\'111.:in·" [ U~uo~ No. 55, D1·:Nvmt, CoL. 
r""" 011 ;· . '. t bns Jlleased Almighty God to remove 
<'t:~~ 1 x,,u'Uh.1 8 t our esteemetl Brolhl'l·, J .. uIES A. 

\\' 1 • ·'"'; and 
lt1t1~.\S \Y'\ 

Of our (;uion'. 0 feel the loss of a faithful member 
P.e.soti;~:il • theref.>re be it for 1 That we d . thirty U· rape our charter in mourn mg 
Ytu~•thy t .tys, nnd that we express our sincere 
~'Oth,,r. 1 ° the age<! and bereaved mother of our 

,, ·••oueit 
fJ ..eso~1·e1t1 Thnt U . 
'tr 1n1nut le. e resolutions be spread upon 

lo 1. <:s, that a . d 
'"" mou ( opy or the same be pre•ente 

"lfir.:io.l four ler, arul that they be pu blishe<l in onr 
ua1, 1'ug CAHPEN'i'l.CR. 

•r. K BURRIS 
1
" 11 \!tHINu·ro 

W. :;TIJ<JKEl{. ' } Comniittu. 

'io-day is the only day we hn,e, 
Of to-morrow we can't tw fi1t1 t• j 

To seize the chance as it cnme:- :tl•mg 
Is the way to m1\kf' it t-.ccure. 

1''or every year is n ~horh'r yl'ar, 
And this i?-1 a truth ~uUliuw i 

A moment rnisspt•nt is n jewel f(!st 

From thP trt:"asuiy of ti111e. 
-.\Ja'llt'lt LEWI'> 'l't lll:~. 

Fabulous Figures. 

Mr. H. C. Frick, of Homestead 
l and what notori ~ty, has spo {Cll, 

he declared in his suit against 
Andrew Carnegie is of particular 
interest to the public, principally as 
showing the extraordmai-_y propor
tions that a private busmess may 

. He 11as confessed, and when attam. 
rogues fall out honest _men know the 

It The figures given are fahu-
resu . F . k' 
lous. According to Mr. nc ~ 

ti.mate the yearly income of the es . . · t 
Pittsburg iron and steel kmg is pu 
at $26,000,000, thus «rranged 

C egl·e·~ valuation of his interest in 
Arn t .tG !?50 000 
the St~el Company ..... <el .es.ti~ v ' ' 

Other itiTestmeats, conserva.t1 y . -w20,000,000 

mated . · · · · · · · 

. Carnegie'• wealth 

I ncome estimated by Frick, from Seeel 
$~ 1,500,000 

Cowpany in moo . . . . . . . . . . . 1,ii00,000 

Incl)me from other investments . 

Total iuco111e1 .,.:.:6,000,000 

h ~~ 1 lli6,G61i 
Carnegie1li j ncume per moot t-:iOU,000 
Carnegie's iucome per wer~ ..... ·S~n·-
Carn,.gie's income per dny (1nclud10g $71,428 

day) · · ·h· · · da~. a.nd 
Carnegie's income per our, 

night .. · · · · 
Carnegie's income per minute 

Mr. Frick declares that J\Ir. 
C eg-ie' s share of the profits of the 

arn . Steel Company last year 
Carnegie . h 

di: 2"5 ooo. He also said t at was iP12, o • . 
Mr. Carnegie's share of the ear111ngs 

,, this year will probably be $24,867,~ 
Twelve millions last year.' 

lf W 500. t four millions of dollars t.hts 
e But Had the Time. twen y- · · I!,,,. And this is the private i~-

'•ftun the tho - year. f one inan ! J\Ir. Carnegie 
0 .\a lite lltom light comes home to me, come 0 . 

ft11e 111 . e11 t• hurry away . d the belief that 10 
~''"'"h~ny thin~, I iutend t.; do has expresse . I 

'l:ii•ro •reWl, •01u. e li111e, so ue day. d' prosperoUS times the stee 
1·1 """"' . I or mary . Id 

U '""gh l I es• >at have uot Leen kept !ant and business goodwill cou 
tit ti1u~ i u ways n1e,l11t to be true , p 
'!'hat a i,~~''"-•hoi t for all the thin~s be sold in England for $soo, ooo, ooo. 

l %11 Y iuteucts to do. This will give some idea of the 
\V1i "'"ulu can • d f t!1e bt1siness tbat has I! O C"Ulforted On a lonely fricn<l, magmtU e 0 
ut ti.e,h. neeas to be .

1 
TJ

1
e figures are 

\ ''" nrP gc ' b t up 
"-i·:d he•, Waitln >ue 11 nu the week• have fl ed been Ul · I ti 

"""ro-." g •n vain for me. . 1 mazing so great t iat iey 
II " I' "d s1mp Y a ' f . lll tQ...rnor' , a1 , ic I Will surely go ,, d h ge 0 

"'d tl1e •lut row i, always to-day , e aln1ost beyon t e ran 
''"er" ,,;.Ithat'• left till anotl;er tim, al1ruman comprehension. The g_rea ~est 1 "away • 

"i11 . d tl1at t'1reatens the free rnstitu-
1 ,.~11 ~,,·er a le anger 1 • ~ 

I ~i1'i'll "''it" n b~~er, or read a uook, . f our country IS the conccn-
• 

1 
do llie thiu or rhyme: t10ns O l'ke 

q';'•day ••I g• thatioughttodo- tration of wealth, and a power I 
}' 'l<lk i,;,. 011

1~" I haYe the time. . , . Rockefeller's and others 
ivh'.'t' tho d~ys lb as I hope and plan Carne?l~lks, ho11ld not be permitted 

'e •hod at are iu•t ah u of their 1 S 
\Vithits "Ythatishe' e.a'. . . ti' Republic.-Ei-d1ange. 

.........._ . op1,: .. re goe; rnto its grnve to exist 10 llS 
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N. L. \V..tw.i~ l, 11;.sa}1 ~lua~wu1:1t., Sl.a.. D. 
(Latiu) L .• \l.l urfo, 4.JI, .Edt' tit. 
(Ger.) Cba<. <•ol<.lbe"k. ao5 l~th st. 
(J\1111) J. li. Fall~u; 3Jl Jluu~an st. 
LJuy L.lt.i.Hop, tll..>!~ f\Ltrk...,_t bl. 
(Stair) J . W. 110.rk1n'1, i'.!.1 ~ - ralonia i;t. 
SAS J1HUt-\\ ... nduhulJ, Olh lLlld Empiro sts. 
~AN • IA r&o-.... at. :->utith. 
SAN H.J..FAF.L-lt. tkott.. 
V.A.LLJ:W0-1. Ultrbtiansvu, 573 K.ent:icky st. 

CANADA. 
H.&.LIFA-'C N. s.-t.loo. Br·>WllCI 12 \\'>!low SL 
lllillLTON-IV. J. l'rlu, ~~ 1', sou bl. 
Ai:-ousTO~ 0?\'f.-L. c.;. nobi1111(w, 37~ B·1gut. 
.M0?\'1'&1:!:.A.L-(l•'r.) E. .l•r~chbtlc, 17J.ti SL 

Cu.t.heriDe. 
RAT PORT.&.UF., ... ON1'.-F. Merci"r. 
bT. \JAT1Jgu1NE.:;-Ja111c!; 111!11.1so~ 1 Henry is;._ 
1:)1". TUQ)l.\.:i, ON'J'.--1'. A. ' :.uup.u.:11, Ho:< tbl. 
TOKONTO-V. D. ~lcNeill, 188 llawl>ur~ a\'6. 
V A.NCOUVER. ll. C.-H. ti. FukOut1r, Hox t.H. 
w L~!HPE;O, ~IAN ,-J. J . ..L\1 1JUlt~ I uats M.clJermott 

ave. 

COLORADO. 
BooLDER-J. C. JHltuore. 1939 Wat~r •t. 
C.-\.~OX' JTY-B. E. l~~aw~. 
Cot..o!LADO Crr\'-F. L'. t-:ewar,i, Box 35. 
Cow. i::)PRl!\<'S-D. It. IlloO<.l, 17 \V. Foun

t.du at. 
CRlPPLE Cn.t::EK-~.._·c. of D. C.1 Bl)l: 5, Ma.con 

P. o., IoJCptrnUPnce, ('ol. 
CRIPPLli I 'KEEK--W. W. J,ovett, Box 364. 
DEN\71'1<-IJ. ,\I. Wood•, HSI CurtiH •I. 
l<'r.onF:!'CE-l'. U. lh1chc11tk. 
lYHA~D Jl'.'t.:'110.\-\V. <..:.~!rain. 
l!iD!o;PJ<:.'Ut~~TJ~-'l'. W. l{ei<l, P 0. Box 5. 
J..,gADVIJ.LF-W .• J. H1 u11i11g1 VlJ{J \V. titll SL. 
OURAY-l'. H. Shue, Hnx 019. 
Pu~aw-~1. L. 'l\1dU, i;:.w Fi1th av'3. 
TELI.UUIDE-Gco. blwnrJs. 
VICTOR-l'. B. !'aimer, llox 384. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Bn1ouEPORT-~a&rtiu L. Kane, 509 Park av~. 
})l::U.llY-J011u A. TholllR8, Sllchou, Couu. 
UR1,1<.'\Vt~11-F. ,\'. 1le1 bcr. . 
liARTFOKO-Ale:<. ~lcKay,33 .Tuhu• •t. 
NEW BRITAIS-J11hll .._ "cJsou, 5;1 B1 aver st. 
:s"EW ll&\'.l:.::-,·-\\"w. 'Vdt§ou, 60.~ t.'hu;,el at. 
~ 1~w LOsoos-A. O, K1.•1·uc), 7 \\all er. 
N0Rwtc11-F. K Ldmonds 1 ~tJ:l CPnlnd nve. 
No8.WALK-\\1 illi:t1tl A. Keliuitg, ],ax :>.91. 
STAMFOH.D-1':. ,J. Crawfn1 d, !l:l FTanklm st. 
'l'ORlU!'itiTON-l r. C. Hatu:-i\y. ·1115 J'ro~(l~ct. !:it' 
W.o.TEltUURY-Jos. L. >;~udi(onl, ~7 N. Vine. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. W .o.slllNGTON-J. T. Kenyon, 1415 I!.hoJo 

Island u ve., ... 'f'. \Y. 

3i!I. 
22-l. 

1105. 
H. 

!Oi. 
ti96. 

317. 
azo. 
43!1. 
1:l6. 
240. 
ZO:l. 
68. 

31:!. 
lH. 
:{:!G. 
411 
:!56. 
:118. 
~61. 

FLORIDA. 
RAGDA.D-R. 8. nobertson, Milton, Fla. \\". 
JAC1'.SON\71LLE-(<".,l.) !:'. T. lllnu•, G09 

Union It. 
A. C. )lac~e;J, 815 l· .. Church •t. 

P>;NSACOI,.o..-J. A. Lyh., :liG!--f, W. ZawagoHOa. 
(CoL.)-W. A. Woo<lH, tr. W. \\ rf~ht •'· 
'l'.o.MPA.-C'. B. llearcr, ~407 Tan1p:1 •t. 

GEORGIA. 
ATLANTA-So<'retnry t.f lJi::;trirt f'ou1ll'il, Thos. 

.1. Black, il .'\ld)uuiel 1!11. 
(C•r&J C. )I. llu<lso11, Box: nan . 
'l'lios . .T. Hinck, 71 ~ldlaniel st. 
J. \V. Crnss, 6 Lloycl folt . 

.\.t'.OtlS~a-(Col.) T. l'. Lewi,, t:lU!I l'hilip ,l. 
_. ,, \V, !\I. Hare, J!J:!i Watkiu~ st. 

J. A. Jlir"•· 
COLUMnt:s-(C••I.) I'. C. Tinsl"Y· 

" )f. ( •. '1oduun. 
'IACON -G. !4, Holto11 1 fi~tJ Elm F>t. 
~ 1. (f'OI.) Jol111 ~·.Pitt~, E. laoun. 
RO\!E-J. JI. D1•1l!40ll. 
SA.VASNAH-.l.N. \\'1ls•1n 1 .'l15 Duffy, \Yt•st. 

.. (Col.) 'l'llos. J. C'arter, 308 Drayton 1t, 
VALi>OSTA-.T. ~[. Younghlond. 

IDAHO. 
398. LXWISTOJ'-Franl< Murray. 

ILLINOIS. 
7 ALTO~-Tho•.O•ldy,9~0Uuionet. 3k· BKLLKVILJ,I!r-Henry t>IA'iuor, f.05 8. Illlnoi•. 4

63: BLOOMINO'l'ON-S. n. Cunnlngharu, 601 l·:, 

70. BRl<i~.~~~~t. l'ARK-0. Gratton, 3Hfl9 8. 
Athan; uvenue. 

~ rAN1'0N- . w·. t'Op('lr, ·131 N. n.ve. B. 
~~7: CESTR.&1.lA-WilJh\111 <tood. 

41. C1u.Ml'AION-O. }', ~!filer, 407 W. Thomas. 

1. 
!IJ. 
1a. 
21. 
61. 
68. 

l 'll 
21". 
ll{j. 

~l:J, 
f>~l. 
:li~. 
211 
i•, 
~n. 
1 J. 
3'ri. 
~SJ. 
Gt. 

28(). 
6Gl. 
1~:;. 
1~5. 
18'1. 
l6ti. 
19~. 

l'i!). 
Jti. 

156. 
4!15. 
4~8. 
4H. 

4ii . 
31:.?. 
.J;ll. 
-I~'.<!. 

d5:.!. 
110. 

llilJ. 

"~"· :!l:>. 
GIJ. 

2Sl. 
215. 
·l~I. 
JUJ. 
ago. 
5U2. 
4;l6. 

·~~. 
~!\JU, 
~58. 
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CHICA o--b <'ret1'r)' of Ili&trict Council, Tho•. 
Nt'alo1 187 h. \\ w-lt. ttt., Uoom 7. 

\\
1 .(r, :khtu It, 18~' E. \\'aa.ll'g'u Bl,, ltonm ·~. 

J. H. :::;ti.·\'eJu~, Htt!U Jeon a. et. 
'l'. J. LehHJlt, lilU I•ilh11oro5t 
( .-t,·aeh} l'. llud~u ·•u7 ~. t Pnter aH~ 
(Bob 111.) ..101111 J1loul1y, tatiUl"i. Homau iu .... 
\\.tllium \\. 1il'1111t'. u•, 1041 ltost:ue t1t. 
K. lt, l'vrkel!ioll, fl•if 1hioei. 
\Ger.) 11 nu: 11 \"\1t.•Jl 1 5ll'!i: PauJiua Bl. 
Ja•. ll JI, !SIU \\'. lHlh l'J. 
(Her.) 1-;11111 l>e111111e, ~1,14 I>rak.t~ a,·e. 1 ~ta. 1; 
(StM.ll't1) <.ui1t. Hau c11 1 7.,:.! .!'\. H.ockwell st. 
< u CAdO Jb H.111...: ~.rue t lir~tm. 
( AHl'l'L t.:s \\' \\. \\'hitlotk. 
'01 LU18\"I L Juo. ~l.. aucr. 
.i.>A?liVlLLli!-J•:.. . .\. J,1)•e1 1 U ('A-J}UIDUiSl. 
E.A.:U' ::;T, J,nu1~-L. \Ve1ullin~ 1 51:!111. ave. 
Luw"ltLlH'JI LK-J )I. Will.ius. Hox. 110. 
Er 01:<---\\ •. A. Lrnh• hill, :;,)1'i BcnL st. 
LNUL1'W•Jl)1J lJ. IJ. :-\inclair, 7124 Mar~h~ 

llu1'1 a1e. 
f·n 1:u~t-ll. <;l·i);<·r. 
OAJ.J(HHliho-. eb. J•,~111~011. 4:Jti Philip Ht. 
ftRA'SD CHo:"nlNU·-J. l\lurray, 120tJ E. 7bt al. 
l i ILll\\'OOl 1-,J U•1, ,J, :->h('r,d tJI, 

.loLI1>1·-<J. JJ. l"n1111~y, ~u \\ illow •t. 
1' EN~JNt 'lu -\1' r.J L. l,:.111ulicP, !!l-t \\'. 116th,, 
h .. cw•~1o.ic-l'h11-t. Wrnq111 ... t, 6ao ..t\ • .Elw !)\ 
LA.KE i'O u 1 1 -\\ •Jl!i; l:l1 sell. 
LA t:).\LLJO: IJ.<1. ~0111 rn, :.J.! '1ontest. 
Lt. 'COLN -J. I· .. \\ nlk r, 70~ lJPl.Utur sl. 
Al.HHSoN--·.f. l'. l'r.rl(!y, l't,x lU. 
MATTOO~ -J .. s L. t •O()tliJrake, 1305 Droad,,ay. 
.lu~lJSli .. -( ha•. llaliey. 
~lo1uu.,i 1>-Ja•. M l'arnie, 2011 Monroe •t., 

tJlucago . 
.. lT.Ut.J\l-JObn ~l1rfi r. 
urr.&\\A-J. lJ. Ut:ary, 2161.Jcle••n bt. 
l'uoa1A-.J. H. Jtf. ·, 40;.! H1·hri!11d.s &.ve. 
l'l!llitJ-Joe~j•h ~1.:hOllt;:, ]~ox 155. 
Qt11NCY---1". \\~. I .u.sd1e1, JO:?:> l\ladh;on st. 
Hol:K l~L.&.ND-li1·0. C. I;arui:s, GU~ 8Lh bl. 
::>uun1 l'HICA<;u.--.J. C. l.i1nnthn.ru, lO:?a Ld-

wat.rdis 11.Vt!'., St.a. s., Chicago. 
Sl' 1 < n-H .. J. 11lc~hcllael. 
SPR1s1n·ri.1.o-T .. U. l.Hanke11sh1p 1 4ta;:.: L. 

Jt.>fi~J'toVll lit, . 
TJ.u~·10.'-ilc111ard .Ackt'rman. 

iSTU.il.ATOH .. J;, Krn~k~, 111::? S. Hloomiugtou ht. 
\'\'At:KFliA..:S-J. JJt·1uerc~t, 71:1 Cvuutv bl. 
\\'n"l·-c. Ar1uL'ntrvut. ~ 

INDIANA. 
.ALt-.X.\'SlRI \-.T. I·.]lum11ltrcyF. 
ANUKH:-.oN-ltold _E,J..aeJma11, tiU~I ll~ndrickd tit. 
lhlAZ..tL-liuny t ioudi11, Gi8 :-- • .l'nmkllll t.L . 
C1.1s·10~-·.Ja1111:~ .-\. .\lh.-11 1 Bu),, b5. 
l•.1,wuoo--\\ •• ~. ltey1.ul<.l·, l'. 0. H~x 82·1. 
E\',,.,N:o,\'ILI.E-:-;arul. ;-itt.rk, ~:..!U En.at. Ill Ml. 
G.a..s ClT\--4; o. lri:.by, llo:<. 3t,;:;. 
llAl.U.lO!llD-IJl viu b1mlli1n.l, ~:l :;tan1.oa :nc. 
H .• ut· 'Fonu Cn Y-l.eo. 8ligt r. 
lNDl.A.N'Al'ULI~--{litir.) Jullu Eb.lcr, 18:.!:.! 8iu-

gl··t.111 1t. 
" ,J. 'l'. (JoOd'-! 1 308 \\". )1arylw.rnl HL. 

LA)(J.\"J·.TTl'..-11. K. Jluffiuau, lb~7 :Salt:'ttl bl. 
L1:s·10:\-tiaUH1CI 11. ~talty 
J.l•IUO!'i~J ... ~1. :"i111u11i, Gut! E. ~herma11 st 
.)lonoccQ-J. L. ~ lauley. 
blli:ri-:Cn:-D. M. \\ 111ter~, 53,3 ~. Ga:-k.l~Y bt. 
.._ EW AI.ti.\. ~y-J, U. \nu~ iukl~, V08 ('hur...:h 1t. 

>UTll HE..'D-l:itO, \V. Lium,;Jld w. b ll!ple. 
l'.i:..ltR.E J(AUTE-l'. J,, lJ u11i:s,1u, 1!126 ... ~. 10th tit. 
VrNC.ZN~L;..<3-.A., U. J>1•n11i11gton 1 Ki11g'1:1 Hotel 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
HlJ. W ~sos1m-Cbarlc1 Alluu. 

31J. 
5al. 
aos. 
:m4. 
551, 
ltll), 

-t~5. 
678. 
ib4. 
:11~. 

IOWA. 
llooNn:-T. l'. )!~uton, 1330 Hoone st. 
HU&LJ 'l:UON -Joi.in Uretitn·, HHl I :ridWold !it. 
('Js:l>AH. H.\1'1DS-U. A~ 'l'•acy, ti15t-:. 7tb 81. J~. 
Coe:s<..:IL Bt.UFl"~-L. P. l11a11il1crs. 
D YJ;;...'\PIJk't-JI. \\'. :-Ocll,\eidar, 1-127 MiLcbd. 
J.Ji:;s .'JtH.·i-:~-I·~. \V. Kca:;ey, h03 \Y. 25th :-1t. 

' (Mil1) J .• I. 1 orucll, SW E. ltth st. 

1~~=~· !~~~!:.~~: ~'.".f::;k~~;, 7\L St. 
bllH x C1n•-.r. \\'.' ·olfo, 307 W. J,~th •l. 

I' ANSAS. 
253. llli&:·ns~-~r. ~1 urplly, Box :;-17. 
l:l:.i. lOLA-1'. Hu ubaum. 
lJ~. !C..iss.\K t 11 Y-Gco. :\Ic~lu len, t-:.:.:G )lunce 

ll mlcrn rd. 
·n8 J .. A\\'Hl·.~cu-\\. J,. lla.:itk, 1113 Peuu tit. 
4\.19. L.ti: . .\\ 11o.·wo1nu-.T.:'chauncr, )lo1Hezumii. ave. 
15:>. 1'01•UK. \-.A .. M. IL l'l.lUc.iy, .:lh; T.) l.:r bL 
:.WI. WtCUlTA-.J. L. 'l'aylor, l.i:!l ~ .. \larket :,L, 

KENTUCKY. 
71!?. COVJNU'l'V~·-c. ca. tti 1g, 1.j{)'.! Kav:u1augh Rt. 
i~5. " (Ucr.) ii. Kampsen, ~Gt \\.13th st. 
U:l. JlOPKDl~Vll.LE-Jru;. \\ t·:..tur.. 
lt\.t LOtilSVlLLl·i--ll. :i. llotlm1111 1 17~7 (T~i..llagher. 

:!I<&, " (UHr) .J, S·h1u·illar, 1130 E. Jacol.J av. 
li9ii. 1.;cwvox1-W. E. Whig, G:!:! Ceutral n.vc. 

LOUISIANA. 
• "'1~w ORI.I·! ~:-i-S~ rclttry or l>i11t. Couucil. 

F. Ci. \\'utt .. r, '.!.:2:.!1} ~lo~eplline l)L. 
';'G, Aug. Luuoer~. 71 t Foucher t(t. 

iOL l'. PuhrK~1p ri;J.'j t'adiz bL 
i:s:I. ~I. ,lo:.11p1lu 1 JJO! ::::01. ltocl.e avo. 

81. Hu1n:v1~1·01a-C. lt lluil, Bol.:. 261. 

MAINE. 
2b5. l:h.Tn-l.. (', I lummcr, ~J7 !)rummer st. 
.;,:w. Httt. ll..\u.H .. H-L. K. \V11itak1·r . 
·1V7. Lir.wi:-..-ro. -<.co. E. Lo1nb>lrd 1 58 (ioff 11L, 

Aul>uru. 
:"\IS. \\~rEU.VlLL :-;, l'. llurrill, :!6 Summer st. 

.MARYLAND. 
20. B.\J;r1.102~-W. TI. J'"ecnun, 90fi .\~u1uith Zjt, 

I.(. •• (Gt•r.) JI. H . .;lchrooJer, 2:10~ Cu.niou avf', 

MASSACHUSETI'S. 
a~O. ADAMS- )J rnly 8hcrmau, :!IE. Hoo:ac.! st. 

HOf(To.·-..;e.::ru ary 111' Jlbt Counod, JI. Fogel, 
:li 1Ju;k1)11~ t;l.. f)Ql. 

s;;, " l. I. t:iullag·her, l:l-"i llowurtl av'!., 
H\n:hu1y. 

.t3S. Dn<xHO.IN'Joi-~\. r·. \\'o..llace, 21i:J Pollll A.vt•, 

·UI. {' .. nJBHil>fitt-.1. L. ~ldsack, iS \Vnshingt1m t>l. 
.ua. ( 11u.stt..\-P. ~. ~111lhgau,:!2 Potha11. 
:~8f'i. UoH.nn··T1:1~--n. F. la11111hell 1 lU·t'i l>orchcst~r 

av1;., Bu:.ton. 
:!JS. E. Hwnt1.·--<'. '\l. I>t·mp!ley, 272 ~teri 0 lian st. 
:...;!,. J•. 1.1~ Hn I~H--i·d ward 1 "'"gue, i84 \\' al11 ut st.. 

g•) IJ \ V£8HIJ.L--G1·0. Fro~!, H X 4Hl 
·1~4 . llIN<•llAM-11. E. Wherity, Box 113. 
auo. liOL)'OK&-Jos. Lebron, 7 Franklin •t. 
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400. 
Ill. 
370. 

118. 
221. 

I!UDBOK-Oeo. E. Bryant, Box 126. 
LA.WRJ<NOJL-Wm. O. Oornmel, 26 Croeby 1L 
LttNOX-1'. II. Cannnau, llox 27. 
1A>W1'Ll,--I'rank A. Kappler, 1113 Oorham. 
MA1rnr.1!11Jo:Ao-R. TI. Hoach, 2-1 Vi1lngo •t. 
NJ<WTO?<--C. J,, Connor11, JO Iiutland 01 . 

l98. 
861. 
444. 

67. 

Walortown, J\Iasa. 
NORTJ[ A OAM~-J. J. Ar:an, 243 m •er Rl. 
NOR1'l!AMP'£0N-L. D. J!cnnlnglon,2.55 Brldg• 
PtTTSl'tELD-Chas. ll<de, 16 Booth'• l'lace. 
Roxnu1n·-1I. M. Taylor, llG Whitfield sL, 

307. 
Dorchester. 

Bo. FRAIUNOHill'.-Hugh Corney, 55 Bare
ford at. 

96. SPRINOBIELD-(French) P. Provost, Jr., 716 
Liberty at. 

177. 
222. 
28. 

~08. 

" P. J. Collins, 1365State 1t. 
WEST1111'LD-W. J. Powertean, 87 Orange at 
WoRCJmTER-W. A. Hossley, 5 City View ave. 

" (French) E. Girard, 2 Bernard 
Court. 

MICHIGAN. 
\05. ALPEIU-Il. D. Kelley, 416 Tawna •L 
116. BAY C1TY-8. G. Gates, 218 N. Birney al 
19. D&'rROIT-T. S. ,Jordan, 427 Beaufait aYe. 

303. " A. HHk, 223 Erskine st. 
1:10. TIA.NCOCK-~'. We•rn. 
297. KALA!>IAZoo-U Greendyko, 1003 N. Park ot. 
:!41. MA.Rl:ll'l CITY-W. L. Rivud, Box 379. 
173. Mur<rsrno-A. L. Johnson. · 
100. MusJCli:GoN-F. M. Starke, JI Marahall. 
6~. 8AG!!uw-P. Fri.ch, 503 Ward st., E. S, 

334. F. C. Trier, 1721 Hancock at. 
~. SA.ULT ST. Jl!A11ni:-A. Stowell, 227 Hngazino st. 

226: TttAVERSE CITT-Jobn J. Tisdale, 217 W. 16th. 

MINNESOTA. 
361. DULUTJJ-John Knox, Box 283. W. Duluth. 

7. MtN:<KAPOLis-Lar11 Stubee, 2601 So. 22nd st 
266. Rrm I.AKE FA.LLS-N. Holberg. · 

117. ST. PAUL-Nels Johnson, 707 Martin 1t. 

MIS SOUR.I. 
311. 

4. 
48. 

110. 
888 

JoPLil<-J. R. Weeks. 
XA.NsAS CtTY-J. E. Chaffin, 2GOO Park an. 
Xnucsv1LL&-W. H. Wellbanm. 
ST. Jos1<P11-Wm. Zimmerman, 1223 N. tsth. 

" (South) Geo. W Lewis. 
BT. Loum-Serretary of District Council, 

R. Fuelle, C04 Market st 
5. 

4~. 
47. 
73. 

267. 

(Ger.) Chu. Thoms, 2106 Victor at. 
((;er) W. L. Wamho!f, 2608 N. Hth 1t. 
<Ger.) Chu. J. Hormann 2712 Chippewa at. 
Geo. J. s ... ank, «28 llhncheller ave. 
A. W. WaTe, 441S B Gibson a•e. 
(St.aira) Ed ... Ilr11111emann. 2585 Warren •t. 
'\VUB CITT-W. S. Brau•tatter. 

578. 
420. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANA.OONnA.-C. w. St.arr. Box 238. 

S41l. BtLLINGS-J oh n Powora, Box 531. 
112. BUTTIC CITT-0. B, Churrh, Box 623. 
286. Gruu.T FAr,L&--0. M. L•mbert, Box 921. 
168· HaLKNA.-H, F. ~mith, 1119 5th an. 
28'. M1asoau.-C. White. 

NEBR.AS KA. 
118. Lil<OOLN-.T. E. Wali:tr, 702 Decatur st. 
m. 0MAIU-M. N. McConnell, 2115 Grant st. 
27g, 8. OMA.llA.-8. Spance, S. Omaha. 

NEW JER.SEY. 

750. 
-132. 
383. 
486. 
121. 
20. 

167. 
687. 
26.~. 

Al!BURY PA.ttK--Wm. H. Carr, Box 897. 
ATLA.}(TICCITT-0. z. Weida, 2025Caapinn &Tl. 
BA.YONNE-Morr!; Feldman, 484 Ave. C. 

•· -P.A. Miller, 960 Ave. J), 
BKIDGJCTON~.T. II. Reav.,,, 145 Fayette It. 
Curnrrn-T. E. Peterson, 430 Walnut at. 
ELIZABB.Tll-11. Zimmerman, 240 Sou th st. 

391. 
t67. 

57. 
118. 
1~9. 
2!12. 

4S2. 
5M. 

167. 

151. 

232. 
ao5. 
42!). 
G38. 

119. 
1io. 
t48. 
:t06. 
723. 
:\80. 
a49. 
:l!lfl. 
\00. 
M. 

~99. 
165. 

120. 
m. 

27~ 
659. 
270. 

6. 
~3. 
24. 
as. 

310. 

" (Ger.) John Kuhn, 11 Spencer d. 
HA.cKEN!A.CK-E. M. Paton, First and Jamea 

atreeL 
IlonoJtil<-A. Crothers, 181Jackson11. 

" (Ger.) II. l!io•ers. 400 llfnnroo at. 
IJUD001" CO., D. C.-D. W. Ban kl, 290 8ber-

IaYIN~:i.n~C~~~.°\r~~s\Ver~lty. 
JIUUl&r CITT-(Mlll) John Huot, 561Oraod11. 

u -L. P. Laraeu, 27 n. Jewett a•e. 
u Au~. Zlmmermau, 67 Lex-

ington ave. 
L F. Ryan, 181 Ninth 1t. 

(J. C. HeiJihta) ltoborL llamllton, 202 Wel>-
1ter •t. 

(8taln) Oeoriie Foinan, 225 Dodd at. 
W.-cbo.wkeu. 
LONG BaANCn-Cha•. K Brown, Box 2il Long 

Branch I ity. 
MtLBURN--J. II. Wl.tiro, Short RiliR. 
MrLI,VILLJ<-Jaa. ?>kNoai, 622 W. Main 1L 
MONTCLA.Ja-Ja•.McLeo<l, 141 Foreoi •t. 
MOttRISTOWN--<;. V. Doa•s, t.ock Box 163. 

NrtW A.Rlt-Secrot ary of Diot riot (;ounoll, 
J. I. i'ikinner, 886' linton &TO. 

H. G. Lone, 10 D••ia at., K Newark. 
(Uer.) Jleiurich Kachelries, 24 Jabes at. 
11erm Henry, 10!; 14th ••e. 
A. L. B•egle, 122 N. 2d at. 
(f>or.) G. Aren<lt1 684 Sprlngfleld:ne 
NEW URANGE--Jas. Carey. 
ORA.NGl!:-F. Schorn, 22 (;llapman al 
PATltltSON-S. 81u, ~o Water •t. 
PASSAIC-Rout. Hoosm•, 251Autumn1t. 
Pt>ll.Tll A1rnor-W. H. Hath 3a Lewi• at. 
PllILLU'SDURO-W. S. Garri1on, S Fayette •t. 
PU.IND'l1'LD-Wm. H. Luugor, 104 Jaok1ou 

IT8. 
RosELT,:&-Edward P. Mannon. 
So>1io:ttVILLE-E. Optl,ko. 
'!'RENTON-A l. N. Cornish, 129 Brunawlck ave 
UNION lltLL-(G•r.) J. Wuri•chelt, 7~1 A.!Jaw 

1t., Hoho'ken. 
WaTrrnLD-John Goltra. 
WDT lJODOKEN-Chatlea Diedrich, 2ad •t., 

Weit, Now York. 

NEW YORK. 
A.LBA.1"T-L. B. Ilarvey, 492 3dat. 

" (G•r.) 11. Balf .. ort, 248 Second st 
ALICXA.NDR!A. BAY-If. Pope. 
AWST1t:ROAM-Cha1. Knopp, 239 W. Malo at. 
.AUBURN-K 13. ](non 116 i"rnnklln at. 
HATA. vu.-Uehherd Vli111ink, lU t:ever place. 
BINGllA>IM'ON-11. W. Taylor, 13 Excban1e at. 
( ~llll)-E. P. t:iafford, 21 Hutherford •t. 
B.aolfx-~ecr ... to.rr of Dia1ricL Couucil, JI'. F.. 

THE CARPENTER. 

291. 

:181. 
4.11. 
171. 
l~Hl. 

~. 
132. 
3.55. 
874. 
+JO. 
416. 
363. 
nu. 

61U. 

466. 
81. 

323. 
714. 

187. 
229. 
149. 
357. 
~03. 
'iG. 
40. 

251. 
591. 
289. 

(Oar.) Richard Klrkncl, 66 Myrtle ne ETer-
green, L. I. 

$. E. Elliot, 12~5 St. Mnrk's ave. 
W1u. Uarr .. Jl, 792 Borgeu aL 
, .. , llrandt, 361 olll st. 
U. B. Paterson, 21~ 63rtl st. 
liUBFALO-::lecrotary or Oistrict Counoil,: 

~lil•s Little, 17 l'ooley st. 
IV. H. Wreii;gitt, 81 Edward et. 

~
llll) Adolf l.:lraupner, 75 J\Iarsball 1t. 

lier.) E. Ulrich, 38 Hort.zer •t. 
0. Yokom, 19 ~·erguson aTO. 

J. H. Myers. 8a Landvn ol 
CA.KTllA.GK-Juo. Reed. 
CLJ. YTON-ChftO. Plorce. 
CouoJt:S-A. Van Arnam, 22 Ooorge st. 
CoLLKOE POINT-G . .A. Pickel, 5th aTO. 1.11d 

11th ot. 
DUNKIRK-N. J. Grass, 170 King ot. 
FA.It aoCKAWAY-Fr8\l. Haziu, Codarhurat. 
FISUKILL·ON-I!UDSON-Johu F. O'Brien. 
FLusmr<u-Mall\chl Keunedy, 138 New 

Locust at. 
Ge:NEVA.-W. W. Dadson, 26 Hollenbeck ue 
GLJtNS 11'ALLS--Cha1. '.faylor, 8 Charlotte st.· 
IRVINGTON-A. H. Smith, Box 187. 
lsLtP, L. 1.-F. E. Woodll11ll, Hay Shore. 
ITllJ.CA-E. A. Whiting, 108 Auburn st. 
J.&.lll~TOWN-Jno. llaolon, 20 ::;. Main. 
KIKO~DRIDCIE-John R For.hay, 864 Union 

ave., New York ('1ty. 
KINOSTON-E. C. Pe1erson, 207 Smith ave. 
LITTLE FA.LLS-T. H. Manean, 142 W. Jllonroc. 
LOCKPORT, N. Y.-W. A. Plant, 22.5 Lincoln 

&Ye. 
S4. LoNG ISLA.ND CIT'.t'-Jos. Kessler, 5 Bee Bee 

ave. 
212. 
493 
301. 
42. 

MT.1,KRNON·-Arch!e Hutchison, 16 South st. 
Jaa. Beardsley, al ~o. lii!(h »t. 

ll07. 

Ni:wnuno-John Templeton, 15~ Renwick. 
NEW ROCHELLE-John 'l'hompson,37 llrove av. 
NEWTOWN, L. !.-Peter A. Anderson, Box 13 

Co1ona, N. Y. 

61. 
56. 

64. 
200. 
309. 
340. 
375. 
882. 
387. 
'57. 
464. 
468. 
473. 
476. 

478. 
497. 
509. 
618. 
707. 
716. 
786. 

822. 
869. 
•74. 
101. 
183. 
77. 

208. 

72. 
179. 

:181. 
412. 
148. 

806. 

667. 
406. 

16. 
26. 

192. 
78. 

S89. 

125. 
278. 
170. 
837. 
128. 
593. 

824. 
178. 
726. 

NEW YOl<K-Sccretary of Executive Council 
Geo. Slattery, J 209 F1 nt ave. ' 

NEW YORK-Secretary of Di>trict Council 
D. F. Featherston, Pvplar at., \Vest
cheater. 

J. J. He wilt, 303 E. 122d, care oC Lawler. 
(Floor Layers) C. G. Johnson, Brown Place 

Hronx. 
1 

T. Coleman, 788 6th an. 

~
owi1'1) John lioldfarb, 330 E. 9tat st. 

lier. Cab. Malt•ra) rllmon Kuehl, 224 lat ave. 
. Vanderueek, 13~ W.133d •t 

fGer.) r-· J\Iews, 160 Ea~le at., ·E. D. 
1'ho1. Forrestal, 1494 Lexington ave. 
J. 'f. Breslin, 3360 l'ark ove. 

~
Scan.) 0. \Vallin, 2·1 W. ll~th st. 
lier.) Vincent Sauter, 677 Courtland :ue 
&1 McGuire, 223 Delancey st. · 

W '"· 'frotLer, 858 W. 48th ot. 
Wm.. 1t. }: Schwart.z, 29 Fulton ant., ~toria, 

Chri1tian Wiotor, 3178 Park "ve. 
(Ger.) John Hnbor, 103 R 10th st 
Emil Bloomque>t, 155 E. 96th st. · 

~
G.er.) John 11. Borr•, 635 E. 87th st. 
~ r. Canadian) lleo. J\louard, ~18 E· 74th at. 
ha.a. Camp, 2ia IV. 148 at. 

(Ger. Miil,..right and l\llllera) Henry Maak 
857 Lladeo at., Brooklyn. ' 

NIA.GARA. FA.LLS-1". J\1. Perry, 530 23d et. 
NOIITH TONAWA.NDA.-Chu. l'ohzehl, Box 909. 
NYA.CK-R. F. Wool, Box 493. 
Or<t<ONTA-C. W. Burnaido, Walling an. 
Pi.:1t:KSKILL-T. J. G:1lla1ber, 25 Williama at. 
PORTCHll:STEit-Stephen Sl1phauson, Box 160. 
PouGHKEEPSl.E-F. Quarter"llan, Box 82. 
QUJtl£JSS Co., 8ecrotar1 of D. C., M. Murphy, 

Bo" 236, ~ar Rockaway. 
RoCllESTEa-H. M .. Fletclier, 71 Champlain ot. 

at~eet; (Uor.) Tobias Kraft, 20 Joiner 

" John Buehrle, 80 Buchan Park. 
S&.TVlLLE, L. 1.-E. 'l'O\l'U:f&lld. 
i'CllKl<"-C'f...OY-C. N. K•lula11t, 827 Strong at. 
STATEN lSLAND-Secroi.r1 Dist. Council, 

J . W. t:iheoeao, 174 Uroadway, Welt Now 
Bri!(hton. 

PORT R1c111.ro1<0--J. Keonnn, 238 Jeraey st. 
New Brighton. 

8TAPLl!:TON-P. J. K!oe, Box 555. 
STrtlNWAY, L. 1.-1". H. ~l~rr!1t. 
8YJlACUs~cretnry of JJHrict Couacll, 

D. C. J>ar~e, 6:l7 Reuwlck ,..P. 
(Ger.) II. Wern•r, 201 Huwltrnd at. 
E. E. Batley, 517 K u-.1csuo 11. 
Cl.Ht~. 8i1Yernail, G:lG Viue at. 
•r1toY-J. G. Wil·on, Box G5. 
TuxEoo-Thos. llupkiuaou, Box 22, Suffern, 

N. Y. 
UTICA-IV. A. Willi•m;. 43 Grove place. 
\V A.TERTOWN-B.ob1. P11rb1uu, 55 8tone st. 
\VJtsTCUESTJ.m.-F. Vamltrpool, Blow.tell &Te. 
\V111TE.-sllo1<.o-- •a\"id r;. Wlllin.10~, Jr. 
\VutTE5TONK-Geo. fiolt-111, llox 8. 
WILLIAMS, l3n1001t-A. Uutchiuson, 16 South 

1tt1eet. 
Woonsrnx, L. 1.-Louia Vlllhauer. 
Yo~ KA.H.~-1' .... C. lt ube, 47 .;\laplu at. 

" F. ~. Tallwaugc, il6 Elm ot. 

NORTH CAR.OLINA. 
1184. AaDXTILLB-G.C. Lumley. Gl Blt.lltoll at . 

84. 
17. 

170. 
o~. 
245. 
U3. 

2. 
209. 
327. 
528. 
667. 
;16. 
1592. 

11. 
14. 
89. 

3)8. 

OHIO. 

AEltON-Il. F. Obert, 428 E. Buchtel an. 
JhtLLAlRl~G. \V, Curti•. ::S638 llarriaon 1t: 
BtHDOlCPORT-John !J. lilenu, .Bux ·'1. 
BYESVILLE-II. L. Co win. 
C.uurn.1uu1.;-J110. N. McCartn,y, 221 N. Stlst. 
C•NTON-J. W. Poper, ~31 .t-n. A••· B. 
(lNCINNA'n--.'"3e1·1...-1a1y uf l>hn.rlct. Council 

B, Oolmf'r, a-146 U11ru~tt w.\•e. ' 
J. II. Meyer, :!:J llen•f'r "t. 
(Uer.1 A111(11•t W•ii', 00~ neat st. 
(Mill) 11. lldnkwo• th, 1a10 !Svriog at. 
A. He1g~r, ~:l1~ lt>l){llbf't. 
D. J. Jone., <!~~8 Keuto11 oL, Station D 
Jus. Lang, Bu.~ :J{I J, Carthage. 
J.P. Luckey, 2·127 hloom at. 
CLEVELAND-Secrf'tnry of Di1triot Council, 

Jo.i, Schnrn.ilel, 83 L'rc>apect st.. 
IT. L. Lep •le, 18 l'oe a"e. 
John H. Koehler, 188 Marcy ave. 
(llohcm.) V. l'ioc"a1y, 4!; J•wottat. 
(Ger.) rheo. W.lhrlch, 16 i'a•kerot. 
cGer.) C. Welt.zin. l'i2 Eust View nve. 
COLUMBUS-A. c. \Vetch, 1127 lllghland •t. 

" -.John Nicholson. 
DAYTOJS-John Wehl'ick,306 Linden st. 

tSG. STEUBENVILLE-Geo. E. Simeral 101 s. r.1h. 
24a. TtPl'tN-R. S. Dysiuger, lledges ;t. 
2.;. Tor.1mo-M. T•rwilligor, J32;l \Vaile ave. 

t68. " (Ger.) Wm. Morlock, 1203 Puvc st. 
t71. You'1GB"rowr<-W. S. f;loyer, ~14 'Vernon st. 
7Hi. Z \~\Q~~~~~~rcd. Kappes, Central ave., 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
'.176. OteLA.HOMA.-C. E. Ballard, Box 131. 

OR.EGON. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
465. 
211. 
237. 

ARDW:OR~. Wators, Haverford. 
ALLB:Gllli:NY CITY-J. A. Robertson, 91 Boyle. 

" " -(Ger.) A. Weizwan, 66 

135. 
246. 

'l'ro y llJll road . 
ALL&NTOWN-Nathan Dalton, 1019 Chestnut st. 
BEAVER 1''ALLS-A. Burry, Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
BrrHL&llElll-I. M. Swioker, 412 Broadway, (06, 

124. 
207. 
321. 

239. 
421. 
.W9. 
46:1. 
122. 
462. 
298. 
287. 
129. 
288. 
203. 
414. 
415. 
206. 
833. 

262. 

8. 
227. 

238. 
277. 
359. 

142. 
164. 
165. 
202. 
230. 
254. 
885. 
402. 
.WI. 
150. 
492. 
l'-5. 
563. 
484. 

37. 
268. 
757. 
335. 
248. 
93. 

102. 
430. 
191. 

176. 
842. 

94. 
217. 
117. 

469. 
62. 

159. 
69. 

140. 

8. Bethlehem. 
BRADFOIID-T. c. Graham, 159 Hillside ...... 
CllESTEn-Eber S. Rigby, ~16 E. Fifth ot. 
CONNELLSVILLE-R. L, Hannan, 223 N. 

Pi Lt.burgh 1t. 
EASTON-Frank P. Horn, 914 Butler aL 
ELIVOOD-M. Houk. 
Enr&-D. L. Shield•, 916 W. 22nd at . 
FnANKl'ORD-Geo. A. Harper 4350 Paul st. 
GKRllAN'fOWN-J. E. Martin, 126 E. Du•al st. 
GIIEENSBUIIO-J. H. B. !{owe 236 Concord st. 
HANOVE1t-Charlea W. Unger. 
liARRISnuno-W. Bohner, 222 Peffer st. 
HAZrAtTON-Wm. Kimmel, 118 S. Laurel st. 
Ho>rrCSTEAD-Ed wiu Howe, Jr., L. Box 527. 
LANCASTEn-Edw. 0. Willer, 814 Chester at. 
NANTlCOK&-li,reeman '.fhumas. 
ll!T. JEWETT-Thos. B. White. 
Ne:\Y CASTLE-W. E. Kramer, 9 Lee ave. 
NEW KYN'ISINOTON-J. H. Moser. Box 168 

Parnal:faus. 
1 

Pli:CKVILLE-Jno. L. Purdy. 
PUILA.DELPUIA-Sec. Diotrict Council John 

Watson, 2618 Ja•per •t., Station K.' 
Peter McLau11hlin, 2203 Vine at. 
(Kensi11$ton) John Watson 2618 Jasper at., 

81at1on K. ' 
(Ger.) .Joseph Oyen, 814 N. Four th st. 
Elmer G. Erwin, 2016 Columbia ave. 
(Mill) F. Scliroy, 4603 Germantown ave. 
P1T-rsuuito~'3ecretary of District council 

Alfred Madden, Warren st. E. E. ' 
H. G. Schomaker, 1302 8herman a.e., Alleg. 

~
Ger.) P. Geck, 9 Lookout Alley. 
E. End) H. ltobertson, 6112 Station ot. E. E. 
. W. McCausl•nd. 6038 Hoeveler •t., E. E. 

W. J . Rlchoy 1601 Carson ot. 
J. M. lllcharcl, 159 May Hower st. 
A. Patton, 254 Castor 1t. 
(Her.) R. Si••uert, 131,V. 12 st., S. 3. 
PITTSTON-W. F. Wai kins, 75 Oak at. 
PLYJllOUTU-Thos. H. Smith, Box 1148. 
READINO-Lewla E. Beard, 1123 Moss at. 
BAYRE-F. J. llolenback. 
SCRANTON-Geo. Phlllipo, 820 Cedar ll'Ye. 
s. SCRANTON-(Ger.) E. &bmidt 620 Blroh 
BHA.WOKIN-.Toaeph Erdman 2-14 \,;, 7th st · 
SIU.RON-S. s. Cairey' 60 Einl •t. . 
TAYLOR-Geo. Wicks, Box 45. 
v ANDEGRIF'T-J. Guiher. 
WKISSPOJtT, PA.-IJavid Snyder. 
WILKB:S-BARRE-B. F. Krause, 159 Lincoln at 

" A. IL Ayers, 63 Peno at. 
WILKl1"SBURO-'F. M. Il•·&ty. 
Yo.aK-1. I. t:inydenen, 301 N. West ot. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
NJ:WPOitT-J. J. Gallaghrr, 495 Spring ot 
p..,w~~.;w,::-e:T-J. B. Parquet, Box 183, Y~lley 

PROVIDENCK-Axel M. Russen 97 Gallu it 
WESTERLY-l". E. Saunders, 47°Uranite ft. · 
WOONSOCKET-J. A. Prar&y, 84 Orchard •t. 

. SOUTH CAR.OLINA. 
AIKEN-J. A. Greea. 
CiliRLESTON-(Col.) Jnhn Pinkney 36 H st 

u -llcnry Oliver, Jr., G5
1 

Bay st · 
CoLUW:BIA.-(Col.) J. P. \Veotl.>urn 1113 jer-

voy st. 

S76. 
872. 
'152. 

G 
" -J • .t>. Westberry, 1323 Lumber 1t. 

&OROETOWN-R. A. i::i•nds. 
i;ANOL1'Y-S. c. llolmao. 
i:SUA!TEn-J. W. David. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197 · L1!:.A.D CITT-W. E. McGimans, Ilox 794.. 

S64. 
~9. 
225. 

152. 
219. 
&94. 
860. 

800. 
892. 
18~. 
731. 
198. 
371. 

339. 

626. 
511. 

114. 
53. 

460. 

717. 
623. 

TENNESSEE, 
CHATTANOOGJ.-J, Millsop•, Orange Grove 
itCKSON-J. 0. K. Williaui.on, lfl5 Hatwn' 11 
~~X>VILLw-"'KE. l:loughto11,5:J B.llrnoksideai.. 
M I UIS, U.C.-0. ,V, W1llia111s

1 
1U2 l>upreest 

rt>t~ius-(CChol.) K .. J. Pope, :140 !Jnnlap at. · 
" as. Miller, 148 Davitl ave 

N J.E. Wright, 82 Maoa<0a• 1't 
ASHVILLF.-J, W. Bridges, 707 Joseph ave. 

TEXAS. 
AUSTIN-J. A. Cawl\old, 95 Waller. 
B~AUJ<ONT-l:l. Marble, llox 2J6 
CLEBURNl>-lt. ii. Graveo. · 
ionstCANA-J. N. Thomas, 760 W. 2nd an. 
·~LLA~-\Vm. Watkin• llo~ 299. 

1.>J£:<!SON-W. w. Neighbour 1315 w 
F Gandy at. • · 

ORT IVOll~'II-J. l\L Keoderline Ft w tb 
Planing Mill. • · or 

GALVESTON-Secretary oC District Council 
C. l•'. Walter 2116 A•e M. ' 

J.,E. Pro,ctor, 2924 AvenueP)/o. · 
(Ger.) Fcrtl. Dittmann 17th 1t bet o d 

OJ..!! sts. ' ., · an 

~~~~~C::...cW B ?>\~rrl•, 2010 Rusk ave . 
SA.NAN . . nyno. 

TONIO-(Ger.) L. Fischer, 139 Lum-
u brana flt. 

W A.00-A E w~· G · Wietzel, 135 Centre et. 
· · •dmer, Labor Hall. 

Quip1>, 2~7 Marlon st., Wakefield. 
Bn001'LYN-Swretary nf Jlietrict Council, .J. 

A. Brown, 174:1 A1lantic t<VO. 

449. 
61. 

491. 
104. 
316. 
338. 
294. 
G87. 
182. 
703. 
866 
404. 
660. 
437. 

" (Uer.) Jo•. Wirth, 234 lluwker sL. 
E. LIVERPOOL-A. I'. (;ope. UTAH. 

t2. 
32. 

109. 
!2&. 
147. 
\78. 
'U1. 
168. 

Gu1tnu• Zelhig. 890 CIP,velantl "'"· 

IGer. Ca~. ilkr<.) Ang. lileiforst, 18 Ellery 1L 
~dw. Tobin, 502 &:h ... nck n.ve., Sub. St.a.. 4a.. 

M.J. Ca•ey, 85 Nrwetl st. 
)lartic ?eanon, MB Miller aTe. 
W. F. lio•twick, 3:l3 Hoebling et. 
Cb ... D. Monroe, 42 St. 111arlr. an. 
M. Spence, 342 Madi1on at. 

'E. PALl!;!TINI~(~. If. Alleorn. 
llA.MlLT0'1-Arthur f'i11••, 72U Shillate st. 
LrnA-0. E. Hp•'l'r, 114 E. Second st. 
LOCKt,ANo-C. E. IT · rte '. 
MARll':Tn-J. 0. Smith, 610 Chari"" at. 
PA11<1~~VtLLv~Ja-. MoConoell, 131Fober1L 
POMEROY-E. D. Will. 
POBTSMOUTB-C. Thoman, 110 Campbell &TO. 

400. O~DEN-Richard T ed 
184. SA.LT LAKE CITY ~es T er, 2228 Grant ave. 

- · racy, 976 Liberty ave. 

VERMONT. 
481. B.utRE-P D Ba 
2ii. ST. ALB.A.Nii-.:D :;:i~s Brooklyn at. 

. . eman, 244 IS. Main i\. 

456. 
40a. 
:i73. 
390. 
331. 
:197. 
447. 
388. 

t31. 

mt 
iill. 

.,li\ 
23f.. 
4.2~. 

3. 

588. 
161. 
290. 
314. 

80. 
71 

188. 
292. 
302. 
228. 
622. 
252. 
91. 

657. 
344. 

==========~·--
VIRGINIA. 

DANVJLLR-J. W. Keeton. 520 Cabell 
LYNCtlBURO-R. L. vaaiel. HiO 1s1h. 
N1mPOltT N1ows-P. ~t·tr:~;d •• 217 ,~th• 
NF.WPORTNt..:W"'-J.F. 71 .; ~11iin1t. 
NORFOl,tc-!L W . Allo•, 49 

4.j1 Mitler•t 
PETJ<RSBURO-.T. E. Birner, . ·OG ttizb 
PonTS>COUTH-L. W. G. ~1·.,~r~Y'.F~orU• ·' RICHMOND-D. A. L,cy, • · 

WASHINGTON. rJ 
01yropl< 

SEATTLE-GOO. W. JloyCO, , 
West anil Yirp;ini" •ts· 92'l or.rd•"' 

Sr•OKAN!J:-.J. A. Anderberg, l 
TA.COllA-J. W. Boyle. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
C1msT1m-n.. A. Finley, Jl{ercer. 
C1,ARKSBUR0-.J. W. f:tealey~ 423JJeoo•" 
FArtUlOUN~'-W . R. 1Iick1D6•19 Ja<:Ob at 
W11KELIN0-A. L. Bauer, 1 

WISCONSIN. 
i•t9 Ch•rt1· 

GREEN BAY-A. J•cobs0,!'· ~,,d at. 
KENOSll.\-F. 8hirley, 4o~ 1;,,,1r .• t 
LAK1' GENEVA-W. H. Ulo ,' 1'if. ?ili6.1t1 .~I 
J\1ADtSON-Carl GrueuJlori 
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-------- ol he wealth 
THOSE who create t . . thOse 

the nation should have it ' ,od 
'bl luxurY i who make poss1 e aO" · thefl'l, 

splendor should enJ0 Y th ioa 
h 

. the stre11g 
those who, avmg weave 
ability, neither spin. ~~:tice, l!ll" 
should starve. That is J JJcaru''· 

• . I Tht 
wearegoingtohave1t.-~ 

:::::::::::~~ 
CUT Tt{IS out 

---raise the beJI 
Hundreds of Carpenters P 

books printed. oCJSfl• 
HOW TO FRAME A JJ. 

f fra111lnlf 
or House and Roo ~tJS 

JVI AGJNI' 1>1-
by OWEN B. t ,od fd 

he late• '"'~" _, 
It is a practical treatise .00 t d rai5inG" ''Jtt11P 

methods or laying out, fr~min.C: !i~cl casil)' 00
,. h•odf 

houses, together with a simple hole n1akcfb rortOl"' 
system of Roof Framing, the w enters, bot 
and easily applied book for carp 
and journeymen. 

CONTENTS.-Part I. frt,;d· 
· of JJail"°0 

Chapter I. General dc•cripllO!' n . • St1 
Framed Sills and their constrBcti°rr,; or Jf'~;nil'~ rP 

Chapter 1 I. First Floor <Studding. r nd l' 
Sections, Second Floor n~ains\\rall pates" . ...a 
Door and Wiadow Openrngs, . il•Jl..-
Timbcrs. d Work10g 

Chapter III. Laying out an Studding. d flo" 
Frames, Girders, ~ills, Posts Fr;id t :tot.I spe~0~,. 

Chapter IV. Laying ou.t irs d \Vall 'll0 of. 
Joists or Beams, Ceiling Jo1std afrainiog the: 

Chapter V. Laying out ilO 

Chapter VI. Raisini;. .. 
PART II.--" Roof.framing. 

PART JJI. . k f{ott•'· fit' 
i; r a Bric StvrY 

How to Frame the Timbers. 0 tions first 10,, II" 
Chapter I. General DescrtP d floor Beil ai•i l' 

proof Floors, Studding and \1]V oo r 51or)' jje• 111 
Chapler Il. Second and ppe mi•~· P•"(tl• 

titions, Hridging and Angula.r ~~d Li Joors 
Chapter III. Fireproofing tS 

and Doors. d •nd fr?
0 

· ' 1 
Chapter IV. Roofs, Bulkhea c~nsiruc11°0~0d P."' 
Chapter V. Wood and Iron and Gird•" 
Chapter VI. Heavy Bealll• bin I' 

ing Same. a Log Ca b.f oY-td i1S 
Chapter VII How to Framde xpla1nedd b•"" 
The work is illustrated an f: e etc., p.D 

1 

large cue-ravines or houses, r
00 

'' oO 
cloth, $1• 

PRICE ONLY ,, 
ALSO E sY 

" noof f 11aming mad~ers .: ,tc:~ 
. , 1 ch•P Jt• P i;;"1 

T~is splendid book containsirc 5ubje<.:1• title· 
gravmgs and covers the cnt . b gilt (/. 
only 51.00. Bound ·in cloth wit ,y•t•~,r" 
Carpenter should have ~nc. rnprehendjd 10 J1l de-' 

A practical and easily co~ Rdaptc 111 11dt.1 
layin~ out and framing roo 

5 thod• nre ie.$'· 
building construction. T~e rn:p)a111Lto!Y' 
and intelligible with extensive e. --IN PR£P.A.J1_.i'l'JOJ>I (~ 

Price - - $I·
00 lf'oodlt'o 

" How to Measure 11P , ~1 
·1a1·11u6• ,,p for Bu1 rigo'~·••''' 

. "•in( ho'\." 10"111c r1pll'-e 
An exhaustive trcause .. ~hD ick 01 fr h Jes' 

the woodwork required in r vings wit 
Illustrated by over 150 cugr<' 
text. (lice Qrdef tO 

Send Cash or Post 0 ' !'ill'>llS• i 

OWEN B • .M.A<JI w yorli Cl\ 
JIO West 128th st., Ne 

Pa 

t 



THE   CARPENTER. 

MORRILLS 

perfect Saw Sets,Bench $tops, Punches, Etc. 
No. 95 Saw Set 

Warerooms, 
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago 

Itrg. No. 30671 
TilADR 

fie 
MA UK 

/H       TRADE    MARK    IS 

CBAS. MORRILL 
35 

Warren Street r.     PI D  ON   ALL 
V      ET8 AND OTHER 
ay      /.'ARE 
8F     IAITIES 
af  MY   MAKE 

SEND  FOR  PRICES 

New York 

■ LIT LABEL CICARS 

UakMI IMrtfl ' niirv I — 

T    • Ut»l U prlnt-d In  lilK-k  Ink on  I (fat »la« 
M • . I .• , »- f I ei> Hi' cigsr-box.      l>on i mix 

|» With   tl '•    I-.   ~     l.#1»li'l©   lj!'-'     I |    Ui»     M 
n » i. • »r i» ..f   ■   ■ color       So*   thai 
ajgsr    M   • ■-•    BIM   Label   »ii'<:    ..i,   \\r   I'n 
fr       -        . 7'1. »r»»»r'f'l      It im.nr* i  u ugan.nt 

i • i Y* - ■ ■ I lananwawiiiada gaadi 

UNION  PRINTERS    LABEL 

•!" !£■ .       9    .      ' "l    ' ■ '•" 
^TVAOE^JJ^"! COUNCIL"^ Auth >f.tr ■■/ lh« 

Btarnttlonal 
TrpOfTtB blesl 

tl   '     M     I''     ti-i'nati      \'yyiftt\ ti.». I tin 
«             -I         .     !.' vtpapei  JI<!  I"   >k   »r rk It 
>•     •       . • i    •    i,»m.-  tul   I g«.:  n of  »l.ire tin- 

.  -   rk it  loot 

*i^Ap*^^i»,,*' 13 

HAMMACHER 
BCHL.EMME3B 

&CO. 

tO0 BOWERY 

NEW \TORM 

SASH   WEIGHTS 
E. E. BROWN & CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Why use inferior  Sash Weights when our goods can be obtained from 

■By good Hardware  Dealer 1    We claim foi  our goods, 

HONEST WEIGHT 
NO LUMPS OR FINS 
ALL WEIGHTS WELL CLEANED AND PLAINLY MARKED 

Special Weights Made as Ordered 

*/• respectfully uk that our good* bo spoclflod 

#       - -. -      If your furnace is unsatisfactory 
1^1^      14-     /\||t    1       "why worry? "    Have one put 

in   that   is  guaranteed   to  K,Te 

satisfaction.    The 

a ACTIVE FORTUNE .n4 
SPECIALTY HUkNACEs 

E OJve (IKEAT MEAT and require 
LBM PU8L 
than any other makes They 
hum Pea Coat, also other kinda 
of coal, and all its ^ascs, and are 
the moat economical for the 
housekeeper. There are thou- 
sands in use in Philadelphia 
homes They are sold by 
dealers generally, and may be 
seen in operation at the 

Builders' Exchange, 18 H. 7th S(. 
(tend your name to the makers 

Thomas, Roberts, Stevenson Co., fUtttfl" 
For Illustrated Booklet. Butfato, ». F. 

P. & F. Corbin 

Ma.ufacturer. of Ruilders' Fine   Hardware 

025 Market Street 

-^      p" ILADELPHIA 
l»MONE No. 37J.I 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
1233  Market Street, Philadelphia 

UEADQUABTER8 FOB 

The Latest and Most Approved Tools 
SEVr "S PATENT MITRE BOX AND SAW GUIDE 

banto 
Basilj 
Adjusted 

Compact 
Light 

Price, $2.00 

STANLEY'S 

UNIVERSAL PLANE. 
IM I.IDINIi : 

Moulding Plane, Match,Sash,Chamfer, Beading, 
Reeding, Fluting, Hollow, Round, Plow, Dado, 

Rabbet, Filletster and Slitting Plane. 

No. 55    Universal Plane, $16.00 
WITH 62 cuTTina. 

raf riit Plaoa i* Klcltsl Plaud; tl" BO Cat in »n 
arraagtd la four irpsrals i is*-.; «ni| ihs eunie 

> ..iht 1. pm Wi 1   M A BMI Woo.lru Box. 

• OLD    BY   At .   HAROWARE    DEALERS. 

Price List of the gailey's Pure JRye 

11 

it 

I .75 
1.DD 
1.2S 
1.50 
1.75 
2.DD 

BAILEY'S 

\ 

< 

Brown Label 
Black        " 
Groin       " 
Tillaw 
Whiti 
Parfaction (12 yBarB old) 

ENDORSED BT ALL PHYSICIANS 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

HUEY & CHRIST . 
1209 Market Street 

, PHILADELPHIA, PA.     / 

*i 

ati as akti 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

LANE'S   BARN   DOOR   HANGERS 

l 

"STANI>AIII> " •SPEiTAI.." -VI. 

We are the originator* and largest makers of I) shaped hangers.     Get 
the GENUINE  LANE  HANGER for best satisfaction. 

ALSO LANE PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 

Goods Sold by All Hardware Dealers. 
S**d for out   CalOi   |fUi i 

HAKUH AKh SihClAL llt.s 

LANE BROTHERS COMPANY 
422-54 PROSPECT ST. POUGHKEEPSIE. NEW YORK. 

THE ATHA TOOL CO NEWA^N-'■ 
Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

WILL  PULL   A WIRE BRAD 
Material. Best  Shape. Best  Finis* 

FIRST-CLASS BOOKS. 
Cheap, Practical and Useful. 

IIOI>KII* CABPBDTRV AN 
Kiiler   . •  -   • 

Tin.   Id ii in ii -   <ii mi     11 
I'llll I.   HnoK.      ll<Xl|!"<>n     .    .    . 

Till: ST*! I. Hltl'ABI , e»D  Id-w 

Ran ML       *vl- 
 $1 M 

EHTIMA rau'a 
... 1 ¥> 

i t'-h li.      I on 
PII.'.I in \i. CAHPRMTBT.    Hodgson I n» 
UTAIK-KI'II i>i>if, IfADBjUar.     Hodgioa IN 
HAND IUIIIV. MAIO. BA»Y 1 *> 
Tin: CABPKWTKB'II *"•■> B' n i" "- COMH are 

Cam-emo* * •"* 
•, i .,.-.       I'. J. MU}UIBK, 

Hot MI, Philadelphia, Pa. 

We will make you to order it penknife 
like out above, with your picture and 
name thereon, with chamois casa, for on* 
dollar, or a bin two-bladed Carpenter* 
Knife witli German silver rap, black 
handle, 75 cents, or tortoise shell handle, 
one dollar. Blade* warranted to stand 
hard wood coping. 

E.  LOCK WOOD 
100 Poplar Ml. Chelsea, Mas*. 

FOHTUNA WROUGHT BRONZE 

DOOR and WINDOW 

TRIMMINGS. 

KORTUNA LOCK SETS 
Made up wild ItMl Mortise l.O'-k- Steel Slldlnn I'w.i 

I.oit., Front Uuor Looks, Columbia I.nrfci, Ituav 
wio r*in-Tiimlil«.r Lock*. 

Low in Price but High in Merit. 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MFG. CO. 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
PHILADELPHIA 
CHICAGO 

\ 

NEW YORK 
BALTIMORE 
BOSTON 

UNION THE MADE 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 
Q«t your dealer to buy ibeoe food*- he'll do it f..r tlie   BSkll|  end   foull help  the INK •.   vtuie-ar 

we'd lend y«u tape   meat-ure.  'ample*  soil   nlf lliaalMiailSIH   blank.   »iih   * dsil   •   ,   i »,(, 
Cuula leather pocket MBOfanduaj '-""k fraa 

HAMILTON CARHARTT I COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN, 
Ana iiiat Unkl PSION MAPS > lotMiif aopalai 

o 

o o 
=   tr 

C»0 O 
S 
UJ 
CO 

I/} 
0. 
D 
0 
D 
< 

DO 

s    a 

i   s   g 
ttf   CO    X            (/> 

CO 

■r © 
3 .ti UJ   - g £ i 
< CQ m & £> N 
f,   3   >   S>   W fflJ 
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>» £ 2 c 2! < CQ k- 

0) LJ 0 
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o o 3       a . 

CQ O X       CO z 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Bye Nail Hammers 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD 

FAYETTE R, PLUMB, - -  Philadelphia 
INCORPORATED 

" Stempel" 
FIRE   EXTINGUISHERS 

Unequaled for Simplicity, Certainty, 
Quickness and Power in Action 

Tested to 400 Pounds and Pally Warranted 
Approved by Philadelphia Fire Underwriter* Association 

MAtTBR BUILDERS' HXCHANGK. 
UNITED GAD IMPROVEMENT CO 
PROVIDENT LIKK AND TRUST CO. 
EQUITABLE TRUST CO. 
ONION TRACTION CO. 
JOHN WANAMAKBR. 
PENNSYLVANIA  R. R. CO. 

H.   R. 
1217   FILBERT  ST. 

USED   BY    , 
ACADBMV Ol-   HI    •; ARI 
KNICKBRBOCKrtl.    '"BCO 
PBNCOYO IRON  »<i US 
AMBRICAN Pi ! I.l'.v i.O. 
OKOKGR V   C» '  T.oN CO 
wSTrBUi'v   PHI* BTOCRVAaiW. 
OIRARDCOLI BOB. 

BENNETT 

Ft 7rm 1 nnaiiiiir H— ii'miHin'ni 

PHIA.     A. 



Established 1881 

The Two Plungers 
do the Work. 

One Holds the Blade 
The Other Sets 

the Tooth. 

Made in Three Sizes—Large, Medium and Small. Particularly Adapted for Narrow Saws. 

HENRY   DISSTON  &  SONS,  incorporated -        - Philadelphia,   Pa. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
'...-    «»l     till*   t<".l 

1 ■«« n sold, ami thrv 
:*rt* highh i ommeiHti d bj 
-M I. w !.'* IIM- them 

If x rmr Unnlwnir itailci don 
not handle them don't taltt an 
Infcrioi art because sonic one 
M\ -       It - jtaM ii- food " 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
S TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

NEW YORK 

£*oe Pi 
l&ROftZf  OR BRASS ' 
XjN ALL » INISHI t.y 

. ^^ THE BEST. 
VRACTICALLY 

UNBREAKABLE 
Says the World's Fair Award 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUILDERS HARDWARE 

EVERT STONE 
GUARANTEED 

Sharp Tools do Good Work 

India Oil Stones 
MANUFACTURED  HY 

THE NORTON EMERY-WHEEL CO. 
Worcester,   Mass. 

The Pike Manufacturing Co. 
sou. A<;I:STS 

S. i. Oilier, 
rih'i:   UTATIOS,   S. H. 131 VbumhcrH St. 

Stones Even and Clear Grained PIKE'S 
throughout. I  II V   WII1TP 

Great Strength of Material.     Adaptability LI \J 1    V\ 111 I C 
to all required shapes. WASH 1TA. 

Remarkable Cutting qualities. The best Oil Stoat on earth. 
Imparta • fine edge. l,"« UP ln *w.° K**d«* 

—i i aofi medium, i ourae-fcru. and hard me- 
dium, line urn r.a.li atone labelled, Idling 
wl.eilinrliardoc.oli.and guaranteed to give 
abaolute aetiefaction. The tame alone i» 
made in goti£r dip. and .dUpecial ahapet. 

AH leading hardware <'ealera. 
Send for booklet on iheaubject ofoilalonea. 

How lo aelect and uae ihem, containing a dai 
acripiion ofihe oil ttooea on the market, whn- 
kiad of oHa lo uae, etc. 

THE f IKE atl. CO.. mEIT*TIOII,«.ll. 

KIND WORD6 FROn UNION ilBN 
have  done much to build 

up our great trade oo 

Keystone 
Overalls and Pants. 

WE THANK YOU. 

wmnu 

6M thai Key»ton* ?   It'i on tha Tick* 

loth  year In business and never 
had a strike; that's our 

labor record. 
Cleyeland & Whitehall Co, 

NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

W. S. Thomson--^ 
Solid milled Sash. Door, Mai. 
Btafl, Ccnflwe and erooot Cattert 

*umo 
Rent, Strtlfht, Y.riety, Mosldisf and Cat* 

tors «r--ery dsMrlatteB   .d Steel 
Catter Head Belts 

413-420 W. 27th. St. NEW YORK 
All Oraert hf ««-»  l»*«-»-*e- AM** dad  U 

E^J=fsfc^»iriTrf?r=*=F^-u^ 

Sworn  Circulation of THE CARPENTER, 

33,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Me*i. 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

IMPROVED MACHINERY 
FOR CARPENTERS. BUILDERS, 
oASH, DOOR A. BLIND WORK- 

ERS.  ETC. 

New No. 2'» Vertical Single Spindle and 
Pi»k Sander. 

Will be found to possess many 
Advantages and Conveniences. 

, . Particulars for ///<• Asking . . 

"A Money Saver" 

J. A. FAY & CO. 
514 to 534 W. Front St. 

^sa^CINCINNATI, O. 

THE EGAN COMPANY 
40b to 42b   W. Front Street,   CINCINNATI, 0 

WOOD  WORKING 

MACHINERY 
FOR ALL CLASSES ( >l   WORK 

...We 

...Invite 

... Correspondence 

New No  2 Hind Planer and Jointer, 

Will make Glue Joints, either Concave 
or Convex, w ill Plane out ol Wind, Bead, 
Corner, Chamfer, < Jroove, < Jain, Rabbet, 
and Jo a general run of work. 

FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 

Carpenter and Rudders without eieam power can 
succt'Fisfully coiu|*et? with the Urge *hope by 
using our Sew Labor Saving Machinery. 

Sold on Trial. Send fur Cataljou* A. 

SEHECi FALLS UFO.  CO. 
11 Water St. Seneca Falh. A. K. C. S. A. 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Malarial, in Finish, In Cutting Qualities 

Warranted the Best 
E. C. ATKINS & CO. 

SAW MANUFACTURERS INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

<0*^    ONION CABPFimiK ATTENTION I   A^ & 

^    The enlj UWIOS HADE Hand, Back, and Panel Saws.'nianufactnreel 
la the United States, are made by 

E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
See the following, from Carpenters' Unions: 

To <*• Carpeatere of the, raited Btatem mad Caaadm i 
Wo hereby certify that the Saws made by E. C. Atkins St 

Co , of Indianapolis, Ind., are strictly UNION MADE GOODS, 
and are first-class In quality. 

We are Instructed to alga this certificate by our respective 
Unions. 

<fc 

'•%, 

B.    A%,   SOHLUDER. 
Prmidtnt CmrptnUri Union No. to, Iniianmpolit, l*d. 

O.   Q.   BMOOK. 
»eiidrnt CorfenUri Union jVe   jSl, Indianapolis, Ind 

TTila kipav** U paid for by Saw Makers' Union 
■o. 1, of laaUaaapoUa, lad. 

3> 
TOWER  8c   LYOIN 

mucnnr-Kkni or 

05 Chambers Street 
M:W  YORK 

FINE   TOCLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Smooth* Pare 
Checkered Rubber  Handles «,r  Enameled 

Wood HiMflln. 

LEVEB ADJUSTMENT 
TOWER'S  CHArvlPION  SCREW  DRIVERS 

Llfteel.    Test*! Tough Te.psr.    Solid Tangled Bolster.    Heavy Mill Fern's.   Fisted headl.i 
BEWAHK OF IHITATIOnn. 

IS   '%■ 

I 

THE OEM SCRIBER 
useful to «U mechanics, carpenters espe- 
ciall v, and being very small. can be carried 
In the vest pocket. Cut in two-thirds act- 
ual sire. Ask vour hardware dealer for it 
and see that it bears the stamp of F. Brals 
&. Co.    For further information address 

F. BRAIS cfe GO- 
366 K inland Street Clevslaa., Ok In. 

Price*   -   -   -   26 Ctstl 

The New System 
OF EDUCATION 

Architecture I 
Architectural Drawing; 
Wraui.Klaclric.   Meehaav- 
ii-ai: Civil end Miuina 
engineering : Draw , 
Hu r T •>• 11. a : Cbemtatrr; 
Plum blue ii-xik <r«| mg| 
r» h <> r ! ; a o .1 . Ln » |. a b 
branrlire 

TAUGHT BY MAIL   f 
Over 50 Courses 

W,h»« I:»:pf1 thnoeemlaln better f - '    na 
■ • 1 aa.artra    H*ti*l fur frae etreolere, Mating: 
the aul.ject  in which foa art*    :•...--    i 
Tats laraaatrioiiL iuaas»ri»bi«i i -. IIOUL*, 

H.i   lost),   ftrnalaa.  Pa. 

THE TERV  BUST  FCKNaCK 
is made right here in Philadelphia and is uaed 
everywhere by wise people.    It is 

THE  PABAUOK  FVBNACE 
and it is the best furnace because it VITC« more 
heat to the square inch than any other furnare 
made. Its unique 
construction renders 
this possible. 

"Hints   abost   Heating" 
will   interest and help   you. 
It is FRKK. 

THE    VERY    BEST RANGE 
is  also   made in  Phila- 
delphia.    It is 

THE    EXCELSIOR   RANGE 
made in seven sizes and every conceivable style. It 
has been known to Philadelphia housekeepers for the 
past y> years as the very best ranee. 

The MAGIC " range fills the bill for a small com- 
pact, inexpensive range. Pull description sent free 
upon request. 

_  ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO., "■*■««• 
1801 North Fourth Street Philadelphia 

*■»{WIZSTX }— (SNKKBSSI. 

Satisfaction 
is given all around when the hous< 

is trimmed with Sargent's hardwan 

The Architect is pleased because IK 

specified  it; the owner is  pleased 

each time he looks at the trimmiii 

because they add so much  to  tin 
beauty of the home, and every bod; 

is pleased with the working of S 

gent's Easy Spring Locks. 

SARGENT .\:  COMPANY, 
Makers of Artistic Hardware and Fine I 
New York, \. Y. and Now Haven, Conn. 

I 
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WATERBURY, Conn.-The union here 
is flourishing and we expect to have a 
complete membership of fully 300 by the 
1st of May. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn.-The carpenters are 
well organized here. There are very few 
scab jobs, and these are confined to two 
and three-room cottages. 

- .P»->~-

frr. ALBANS, Vt.-Wilhin a short lime 
we have gained about. twenty new mem
bers. We are doing ·well. All the brothers 
are aclive in their desire to make Un ion 
263 a success. 

MONTGOMERY, Ala.-We have suc
ceeded in organizing a Building Trades 
Council, and a business agent has been 
appointed. Local Union 312 is increas-

- ing in membership. 
~~-

EVANSVILLR, Ind.-Forty-eighl new 
members and Union 90 is steadily in
creasing. Our members are fully alive 
lo lhe uecessity of perfect organization, 
and are all working toward lhat encl. 

-ll>)) (((E: 

ROCHESTER, N . Y .-Our meetings are 
well attended and our members are show
ing deep interest in the progress of Local 
Union 231. Substantial gains have been 
made in membership during the past few 
weeks. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.-With a little 
effort we can make this a thoroughly 
union city . We have lhe assistance and 
encourageme11 l of all the building trades. 
Union 432 is adding to its membership at 
every meeting. 

~~ 

COVING'tON, Ky.-We are introducing 
new rules in our local unions in order to 
induce non-union men lo join our ranks. 
'!he meetings are better attended now 
than ever they were. We ha,·c organized 
a Borough District Council. --->--EASTON, Pa.-\Vashington's Birthday 
was celebrated by Union 239. There was 
a large attendance of members and quite a 
number of· initiations. A banquet was 
served during the evening and lhosc 
present enjoyed a right good lime. 

---»<---
OGDHN, Utah.-We have enrolled forly-

fivc onl of about seventy carpenters and 
joiners here. Will not resl until we have 
them all in Unio1;1 450. We consider 
lhal we have done very well, and are re
ceiving every encouragement. in U1c good 
work. 

SAN MA'rno, Cal.-Local Union 162 is 
getting alon~ nicely . Every carpenter 
in the town is a member. When a new 
man arrives, and before the rope is off his 
tool chesl, we induce him to fill oul his 
application. We are growing steadily in 
numbers. 

PHILADELPHIA, MARCH, 1900. 

Joseph Hague, who recently lried lo 
erecl a· building here with non-union 
labor, look a wise course and changed his 
mind. After a brief strike, brought 
about bv the Building Trades of San 
:Mateo and mechanics from San Francisco. 
Mr. Hague agreed to employ union men, 
and now everything is again peace and 
harmony in this beautiful little suburb. 

MATTOON, 111.-The members of Local 
Union 347 organized an open meeting 
last week. There was a large atle11dance 
and we had two very able speakers, two 
attorneys of the town. The work of or
ganization is moving along satisfactorily 
l1ere. 

READING, Pa.-Tbe mosl flourishing 
organizatiou in this cily is Local Union 
492. One of the largest halls here bas 
been leased for our meetings. Soon 
every carpenter in Reading will be in our 
ranks. There is a long !isl of applicants 
for membership. 

~))l EE<« 

SAGINAW, Mich.-We send good news 
from Union 59. It is in splendid shape, 
and we are constantly adding to our list 
of members. A Building Trades Council 
has been organized, and it cannot fail to 
be productive of good results. Our meet
ings arc well attended. 

-~><~ -

WORCESTER, Mass.-We are eni·olli11g 
new members at every meeting of both 
local unions. While he was here Brother 
Gaillard did good work among the carpen
ters of the town. He set the ball rolling 
and we intend to keep il up. \Ve have 
succeeded in unionizing several jobs. 

• ,,)) E((< 

ROME, Ga.-We are making arrauge
menls for a public meeting at an early 
date. The colored carpenters are very 
anxious lo organize and an application 
for a charter will, in all probability, be 
sent in during the next week or lwo. 
Local Union 411 is in good condition. ------

QUINCY, Ill. -The Building Trades 
Council has appointed a business agent, 
and his presence in the field will, un
doubtedly, prove a greal benefit lo all 
branches of lhe organization. Trade is 
dull here at present, bul when the spring 
season sets in business will be revived. 

--.>--
NORWALK, Conn.-011 February 2ith, 

Local Union celebrated its ninth anniver
sary with a musical and literary enter
tainment. There was a large attendance 
of members and friends. Refreshments 
were served, speeches were made and the 
entire affair was particularly successful. 

---»~-

NEWPORT NEWS, Va.-We hope to 
increase our . membership considerably 
between now and lhe :fidl May. At our 
last meeting we initiated fifteen new 
members and have as many more applica
tions on hand. \Ve have arranged for a 
public meeting on 22cl insl., and hope lo 
secure lhe attendance of all the contract
tors. 

TRAVERSE CITV, Mich.-One of lhe 
mosl enjoyable events of the season was 
the reception and banquet given by Union 
226 on the evening of the 8th inst. All 
the carpenters and contractors in the city, 
with their families, were invited and in 
all fully 200 were present. The union 
gave the President a very handsome 
ebony gavel wilh golden locust handle. 

---»<---

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.-On the 8th inst., 
Local Union celebrated the fourteenth 
anniversary of its founding. An elaborate 
hanquel ,was provi<..1ecl, ancl an excellent 

musical programme. Brother Burke of 
the Pai.nt.ers' Uni.on was the orator of lhe 
occasion. Dancing was kept up until the 
small hours of lhe following morning. 
Fully two hundred members, wives and 
sweethearts were present. 

--i.?»<-E«--

" CA Nl'O N, Ill.-One year ago we had 
no Carpenters' Union here. To-day we 
have a local with over thirty members. 
Two years ago carpenters worked for 
$1.25 per day for Len hours, to-day we 
get $2.50 for nine hours. With one ex
ception every contractor in town has rec
ognized lhe union, but we will have the 
lonely one with us very soon. Local 
Union 293 1s pushing right to the front. 

--<~ 
MoNTRF.AT,, Can.-Organized labor in 

Montreal and Quebec has protested, with 
the result that lhe government has prom
ised to consider the possibi1ity of amend
ing the Benevolent Societies law to suit 
workingmen's organizations. In the 
meantime all orders to comply with the 
objectionable measure have been with
drawn by the authorities. We believe 
the question will be settled to our advan
tage. Local 134 is increasing . 

->-»>-«~ 

HOUSTON, Tex . -Local Union 104 is 
moving along in lhe usual way, taking in 
new members almost every night, keep
ing up the organization with large and 
interesting meetings. We had a new 
feature in the shape of an auction sale at 
our lasl meeting. Brother Hogan was 
auctioneer and he proceeded to seU the 
lools of the lale Brother John Strickling 
for the benefit of bis family. Quite a 
number of the tools were sold, bringing a 
good price. 

>))) (((( 

RACINE, Wis.-Excellenl progress is 
being made in the work of organization 
as the direct. result of Brother Catter
m ull 's visit here lwo months ago. His 
speech was an able one, and his advice to 
our members on different questions he
fore lhe Union were fully appreciated. 
We hope to have him with us again in 
U1e new future and will hold a great mass 
meeting, so thal all interested in the in
dustrial question may have an opporlu
nily to hear him. 

-~+-
GREENWICH, Conn. - The banquet 

given by lhe members of Union 196 to 
their friends here last week proved a 
decided success. About 150 were present. 
General President Huber surprised all 
hands by dropping in to see the boys, 
and was in turn surprised lo find a goodly 

{
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number of ladies at a carpenters' social. 
He was promplly called upon for a speech. 
He gave a clear and encouraging t.alk on 
lhe needs of organization, also on t11e 
prosperous condition of the United Bro
therhood. ----SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.-Local Union 22 
celebrated its eighteenth anniversary on 
the 17th of last month by an entertain
ment and ball at Odd Fellows' Hall. It 
surpassed anything that has ever been. 
presented in this line given by a labor 
organizalion l n this city. Delegations 

from all local affiliated unions and from 
lhe branch organizations in San Mateo, 
Vallejo, Oakland, Alameda, San Rafael 
and San Jose participated in the festivi
ties. The Union has during its existence 

.made steady progress, and on the lsl of 
Septem her, 1882, made its first demand and 
gained the Saturday eight-hour day. On 
January 1, 1883, t.he geueral nine-hour 
day was secured both for San Francisco 
and Oakland, and the eight-hour day on 
May I, 1890. Themembershiphassteadily 
increased. The records show that at some 
of ils meetings even as high as eighty
six members have been initiated at one 
single meeting. Union 22 is at present. 
in a thoroughly healthy and2good condi
tion. 

Eleven New Unions Chartered During 
the Past Month. 

498. Brantford, Ont. 
500. Butler, Pa. 
501. Darien, Ga. 
502. Canandaigua, N. Y. 
503. Depew, N. Y. 
504. Chicago, Ill., (Jewish.) 
505. Litchfield, Ill. 
506. Gaine ville, Tex. 
508. Phenix, Ala. 
510. Duquoin, Ill. 
767. Oli:umwa, Iowa. 
Making a grand total of 202 new unions 

chartered during the past twelve months 

What The Unions Have Done. 

" Attacked and denounced as scarcely 
any other institution ever has been, the 
unions have lbri\'en and grown in the 
face of opposition. This healthy vitality 
has been due to lhe fact that they were a 
genuine prol!luct of social needs-indis
pensable as a protest and a struggle 
against the abuses of industrial govern
ment, and inevitable as a consequence of 
llml consciousness of strength inspired 
by the concentration of numbers under 
lhe new conditions of industry. They. 
have been, as is now admitted hy almost 
all candid minds, instruments of progress. 
Nol to speak of lhe material advantages 
they have gained for workingmen, they 
have developed powerful sympathies 
among U1em, and taught them the lesson 
of self-sacrifice in the new interest of 
their brethern, and, still more, of their 
successors. They have infused a new 
spirit of independence and self-respect. · 
They have brought some of the best men 
to the front., and given them the ascen
dency due to their personal qualities and 
desirable in the interests of society."
John l<. Ingram, L L. !J. 

.f 
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Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

APRIL. 

KIN'GSTON N. Y.-Beginning April 1st, 
l'nion 25! will consi;,_er eight honrs to be 
a rlay's work. The contractors have been 
so ad viserl. 

EAST Sr. Louis, Ill. Local Union I 6Q 

has resolved that on and after April 2d 
the minimum rate of wages shall be 45 
cents per hour. 

AsuORY P.\RK, N. J. Union carpenters 
at this resort have ckmanded nine hours 
anrl 2.75 per clay. Union 750 is in
crcasi ng in mcm hers. 

_,..,»>«--
F.U,L R1\"gR, Mass. --Eight hours witl1 

fnll pay is what J,ocal Union 223 has 
clemm11lecl from the contractor;., No 
trouble is lookerl for. 

Loc.u •. ll. rn ·s 401, Pittston, and !!\O, 
I'lyrnonth, Pa., hav.: arloptcrl trade rules, 
askiug- for the nine-hour clay at present 
rate of pay. To he enforced on April li-.l. 

B1NG11 \~JPTOX, N. Y. -l'nious 233 aml 
310 ha\•e askecl for an in crease from $2.00 
lo $2.50 per day for uine hours work aJl(l 
the prospects of our :mccess are very good.· 

LOCKPORT, N. Y. -Bcginning 011 April 
I st, the lrarle rules adopted by Local 
Uniou 289, include the nine-hour day, 30 
cents per hour, and overtime countecl 
time and half. 

ORA!'>GJ,, N. J. -A ll contractor~ h~ll"e 

heen informed liy l 1nion 34fJ thal the 
trade rules for the corning season will 
include the eight-hour day and a wage 
rate of $2./'5 

• C\:\TO:-;, Jll.-The carpe11te1~ of this 
cit~ l1i1\'l, mmle an agreement with the 
coutractors for the nine-hour day, 25 
cents p«r hnnr, a nd the employment of 
none hut 1rnion men. 

Col'NCIT, BLU I• FS, la. Locnl C11io11 1n~ 
has su !1millecl to the rnnlr:-ctors here a 
rlenrn ml for tlie cighl-hou r day, minimum 
rate of wages 30 cents per hour ancl limc 
aucl half 011 o\'ertime. 

Er.wnnn, 11111. Th<> contrnelors here 
ha Ye rnarle an agn.:l menl with U11ion fi52, 
grnnling a mi11imu111 wage scale of 25 
lent;. per hnur, the 11ine-ho11r clay, arnl 
time anrl lUJ 1f f.,r on•rlime. 

SA.'\ :\!An:o, Cal. Local Union 162, 
has notifie•l the co11trallors that after the 
first l\Iouclay in April, wages shall he 
• J.50 per day. \\'e do not anticipate any 
tronhle ahout getting it. ----\KRON, Ohio.-The mcmhcrs of Uniot! 
8--i ha\" rlt.:L'iclul lo uemaml 2~ cents <Ill 

hour ns miuirnum rate of \1ages am! the 
nine-hour cl.iy, to take dfecl on April ):.;t. 

T 1c t·ontr:idors have heeu ad\'ised. 

JIR \T>FOIUl, Pa. - Tlu: majority of con
tractor,, am! lmilclcrs have signer! the 
ngrecmenl c::-t.1hlishing the ni11e-hour d:w 
for carpeuters. llnion 124 is aclh·e]-,· 
engaged in lhe work of organi1~'1lion. · 

->>~ 

CuVIKGT<'. · . Ky.-The District Council 
has sent t<• .111 the l'OJJtracwr;; a prnpo~i
tion for the eight-hour rlay and an increase 
in wage,.,. \Vl' helie,·e that a satisfactory 

ettknH.:nt \\ill be concluded with them. 

THE CARPENTER. 

TROY, N. Y .- The nine hour day, 30 
cents per hour, overtime to be paid for 
at the rate of time and ha.lf are includerl 
in the new b·arle rules submitted hy 
Union 78, and will go in lo effect on April 
I st. 

-~~-

NANTICOKE, I'a.-Our trad e rules just 
adopted inclnc'le the nine-hour rlay, a 
wage scale of 25 cents per hour, O\'ertime 
ratecl al time and half, except f,undays; 
when it will be double . To go into 
effect on April Jst. 

->=»><~-

BUFFALO, N. \'.-Arrangements haYe 
been made with the Pan-American people, 
and they have granted the eight-hour 1lay, 
30 cent~ per hour, time and half for o,·er
lime and double ltme for work on Sun
days and holidays. 

~...:->><<~ 

TR.H'I'RSE CITY, :!\1ich. -The masons, 
printers and laborers of the city ha Ye or
ganizer!, mainly through th e effort' of 
Brother \Vem·er, of the Cig,muaker'~ 

Union. The masons are with us for lltc 
uine-hour day on April !st. 

---"'»><~ 

Kg:-;osnA, \Vis .-The agrecrn{,nt be
tween Union 161 and the co11tractors 
here, stipulates for the nine-honr rlay, a 
wage rate of 30 cents per hour, t imc and 

half for O\'ertime, anrl rlonhlc lime for 
Sn Jl(la ys and all legal holirla ys. 

-~>>-«~ 

HANCOCK, Mich.-An agreeme nt has 
been drafted by Union 130 all(! submitted 
to the contractors, asking fo1· the nine
hour clay, a rate of 35 cents per hour, aJHl 
50 cents per hour for overtime, Sunday 
work and all legal holidays. 

'a:ff:) ~(~ 

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo.-The District 
Council last month started the movement 
for heller cottdilions amo11g the members 
of the craft here. A demanrl will he 
mnclc on April !st for an increase i11 
wnges from $3 . 50 to $4.00 per day. 

--<~-

WORCF.STER, l\1ass.-Local Unions 23 
and 408 have sent a ciemand to the con
tractors for $2.50 minimum, time and lrnlf 
for overtime on work nays, double time 
<;undays and holiday.,, recognition of the 
business agent and Saturday eight hours. 

-~>--

E.\STON, Pa.- An increase of 20 per 
Clcnt. has been asker] for hy l°nion 2JQ. 
This will make the wages 30 cents per 
hour. The nine-hour rlay is i nclncle<l in 
lite rlcmanrb, to take effect on April Isl. 
The arlvauce asked for includes the mill 
hanrls. 

PlT'fSBURG, Pa.-The unions in this 
city Jrnve vole<l by large majoritie•, to 
maintnin the following trade rules. Th" 
eight-hour rfay, tmnimum \\·age .1;1 •; 

cents per hour, on:rtimc rated at time 
a ncl half, e -ct· pt on lcga l lwl irla ys, "hen 
it will count as double. 

- .,..»-E«< 

P11r1,1.1PSBLJRG, N . ]. The earpt~nters 
here who ha\'e not joinerl Union 399, are 
beginning lo sec the folly of not heing 
organized, and lhey are uow signing ap
plications for membership. The members 
of l'uion 399 intencl lo ask fo1· lhe nine
hour rlay ancl a standard rate of wages. 

-.,;>»<«~~ 

S'f.\PI,ETON, S. I.-Thc conlraclon; anrl 
builckrn of Richmond borough h:11·e hee11 
notified that on April 16th eight hour,, 
shall constitute a rlay's work for live rla) s 
of \ht' \\Cek and four hours on Saturday; 
that the minimum rate of wagt·s shall he 
-10 cents per hour, a!Hl that overtime be 
paitl at the rate of double lime. 

- .>#>«<·- . 

Tiii\ J[u11C!snu Cnunly (. '. ].), Builrling 
Trarll·s Council, rcpre~enling 3,000 union 
mechanic,, has adopted the followi11g as 
the uniou wages ancl conrlitions in the 

aflilialed trades: Carpenters, $3.00 per 
day for eight hours; painters, $2.75 for 
eight hours; plumbers, $3.50 for eight 
hourn; lathers, $3.50 for eight hours; ma
sons' laborers, $2.50 for eight hours. 

~><~-

SHRF.VEPOR'J', La. - Tlte demands of 
Union 8'i we1·e submitted to the co11-
lraclors ancl builclcrs here last month. 
They include a minim nm rate of $2. 'iO 
per day, the c ighl-hom day, O\'ertirne to 
coull l as time and half, anrl on legal holi
days rlouble time shall he paid. We are 
well organi,-:cd anrl the best mechanics 
are among our members . 

OKL.\HOM.\ Crn·, 0. T.-Tn Octoher 
last an agrec111e11l was signed between the 
huilciing conln>ctors and I,ocal "C"nion 
276. Among the bpeeifications embodied 
in it was lhe 11i11e-hour rlay. One of the 
contractors wlvJ signed the-agreement is 
now offering lo empl(ty u11ion men to 
work tcn hou1·s. Ire lost 011e job receutly 
through reso1·ting lo simihr 111et11ocls. 

~>>«~ 

YoNKr·:Rs, N. V. -F ull) lwo-lhirrls of 
the master carpenters :•11rl builders are in 
favor of our rlema11ds, minimmn wage 
seale of 41 cents per hour, the eight-hour 
day, and half holirlay 011 Saturday. The 
few bosses who han· 11ol yet consenter! 
arc expected to fall in line with the rest 
lJcfore April Isl. J,oc;il Unions 273 aml 
726 arc lo he congralulalcrl 011 the success 
of the movement. 

TORON'J'O , Can.-Al a joint meeting of 
both lJranches of lite Amalgamated Car
penters and Joiners, and Local Union 27 
helcl last week, trade rules were adopted 
to go into effect April 30th. The eight
hour day, a minimum rate 25 cents per 
hour until August Isl anrl, 27:/z cenl-; 
afterward, aml overtime pairl al rale of 
time aJ\fl half, arc the principal rlemamls 
mar le. 

NF.w YORK, N. Y. The ]\faster Car
penters and Mill Workers in the borough 
of Bronx. and cit1· of Monnt Vernon, 
h il\'e been notifierl that on and after April 
I st, the rate of wages for carpenters in 
the borough shall he $3. 'iO for eight hours 
" ·ork, aml in Mount Vernon , f.3.2'i for 
eight hours work. Saturday to h1o ob
served as half holiday. 'fhal in all milb 
in the borough and Mount Verno11 the 
wages shall he f.17.00 per week of fifty 
hours, and Saturdny half holirlay. 

M AY. 

CHICAGO HF.IGIT'fS, Ill. Local T' nion 
272 has :!Skerl for lhc nine-hour <lay and 
35 cents per hour from :\lay Isl. 

~,...><<-«. 

Tuxrmo, N. Y.-T nion 1R11 ha s rlerirlc r1 
lo grant an extension of time to the 
hos~es to May 1:-;l, bdore enforcing our 
demands for lhe eight-hour tlay , anr! a 
sla11clard wage of $2.75 . 

-,.,,;»>~: 

H .\CKH:\S.\CK, • '. ]. 011r trarle rules 
will go iuto opt•ration on 1\lay hl. The 
11ine-hour rlay, l'ighl on '-'"lnr<lays, 111i11i
mum scale of wagl's ·2.75, all m·erlimc to 
be rloublc lime . 

I 

::\IIT.W.\ tr KEE, \Yi . The eight-Jwur 
rlay has been clem:lllrl<'rl by all lhe unions 
here, anrl 10 l'l'llls per hour, lo lake effl:l'L 
on J\Tay I ~.l. No trouble is antidpalcrl, 
as the carpenters are \\' JI organizccl. 

• -»>>«o(:<-

S I' R ! . "(; J "l E f. I l, 111. - 'l'he conlrat•tors i11 
this city arc anxious to work in harmony 
with the men ancl the mcmhers of T·nion 
16 expect to sccu1c the eight-h•mr rlay 
anrl 31 }{ centi. p ·r hour from :\lay 1st, 
without any tro11 blc. 

BUF"FALO, N. Y.-The mill hands here 
ha\·e rleciderl to d emand 10 per cent. in
crease in wages, lime and half for o,·er
t ime, rlouhle time for <ill holidays, that 
11onP lml union labor be employed, ancl 
llte 11ine-ho11r cla y. 

->->>><~~ 

O~JAHA. Neb. On 81trl nfter May Isl, 
lhc rate of wages demander! b,· ('11io11 
427, will he 40 cents per honr. '' e have 
submit le-cl nur agreement lo lltl' co11-
tn•ctors a11d lo lite Builrling Tmrles 
Council. Th l' 1JJ1ions affilialccl with the 
lnlle1 hn\'l cxpresse1l their u11ani111"t1 " 

Lcnvr·: u ,, Mass. - l'nion IQ has YOlecl 
thnt the following dema11rls be maclc.· on 
the rontraclors, to go into effect '.\!a) Isl. 
Thal .2.50 he the minimum rate of 
wages; nine hours per clay; all o\crtime 
lo be paid for al the rate of 40 cents per 
hour, Sundays and legal holidays al 55 
cents an hour. 

-~>><<-<.-< 

BRIDGHPOR1', Conn. - \Ve \\ill make' a 
1110,·e for lhc eight-hour da) Oil l\Iay Isl, 
ancl we hil\'(' aclvised the conlractnrs to 
that effect. W e arc working hard lo get 
those caqw11lt·rs outside l1nio11 11 ~ lo 
join onr rnnks. They are coming in 
gradually. All the hnilrling lrnrles hen 
have made the same rlcnwnrl. 

~>>«~ 

SAraNnv, :\1ich.- \Ve hrn·e started th< 
cighl-hrrnr agit.alio11 here awl inlt·nd to 
push lhc movement vigorously \Vl' rln 
11ot expect much, if any, opposilio11 from 
lhe contractors. The member:, of l ' 11ions 
59 and 334 arc stanrli11K solirlly togelh<or. 
The craft is well organizcrl in this city 
a))(] the clcmancl for lhe shorter day will 
he enforced on May Jst. 

->--<~ 

JUNE. 

Pl,A I NFU(Lll, N. J. Union ! S'i lrns 
mar le a rl enw nrl for the eight-hour rla y lo 
lake effect 011 Junr· !st. 

_,...-..,<_ 

NEWPORT, R . J. - Wc announce with 
mu ch pleasure that on aml after June I st, 
lht carpenters of this city will enjoy llw 
eight-hom <lay without reduction of 
wages. All our demands hnye been con
rNlcrl without any trouble. \Ve cal\not 
praise loo highly the g-oorl work of 
Brother William J. Shielrl' a11cl a com
mittee of live of our members, who were 
successful in bringing ahrrnl such excel
lent rcsu l ts. 

School fo r Members of the Federa
t ion of Labor. 

Jalll<'<iJ. "\TcNanwra, of Baltimore \Tri., 
h~s marle plans fora school " ·hich will !1t• 
ktwwn as the TJniversity of the Federa
l ion of I ,a ho1 of Bnltimon·. 

The olijl·cls of lite i11slilution will he to 
l'<lurat<' 111t·111lwrs of lhe unions repn·
s::nlc-rl in th· Fcdernlirrn of Lahoi· and 
their fril'11cls. The following suhjt•f'tS 
will he t.anghl by compete11t 111e11 : '.\Inral 
philosophy, parli11111entar1 law, univer,,;tl 
history, E11glish a11rl Amt·riran history, 
cr111,\it11tic111al law, the organization :111<1 

strul'lnrc of slate, cou11ty ancl cit~ go\·
n11111<·11t , political scie11rc, A111erir·:-1n pol
itics, thr.: org:rnizatio11 of political parties 
i11 11alio11, slates and cities, political 
el·o110111y, t·111liracing the· various schools, 
whfrh will inclurlc lrnsts and labor or-

14a11 iza lions. 
Special attention will bl' gi\'l~n to pnlil

inil t·ccmomy, political parties, politinl 
scie11 t' anrl muuidpal go\'crnmenl. Th<' 
lcclnn·s will he ckliYcr<:rl hy 111e11 famili:ir 
with tlH' suhj1•cts lo he taught, with ref
cn·nn o; to tht• 1 ·~ ·t hooks <111 ettch sub
ject, whid1 m11 he oht.1im·cl free of rhargt·. 

The n11ly t'.'Jll'nsc will he lhe hall r~nt. 
Th ·re will bu lwO one-hrJttr lecture~ each 
week. 
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The Ideal Union Man. 

An ideal labor unionist should be a 
truthful man, is the opinion of William 
Joyer. It may he urged that this virtue 
is included in that of honesty. But hon
esty is, after all, a negative virtue. Truth 
is positive and stamps its possessor with 
a grand character, even though weak i11 
other points. To be able, without hesi
tation, to answer " yes" or " no," even 
though the words shou ld bring blame lo 
him who utters tltem, is a triumph of 
moral bravery. The truthful labor union
ist carries with him the respect even of 
the enemies of labor. 

The ideal labor unionist should he a 
vigilant man. "Eternal vigilance is the 
price of liberty," maybe trite, but it is 
certainly true. Vigilant ia attending lo 
the duties of membership, both in the 
union and out of il. Prompt in the pay
ment of dues and assessments, remember
ing that money is the sinews of war, as 
well for the woddngm'ln as the capitalist. 
Slow to find fault with the union officers, 
at the same time keeping close scrutiny 
on their actions. A goo<l unionist will 
not refuse to accept an office which he 
knows he can satisfactorily fill. He 
should seek lo allay rather than augment 
jealousy of sister unions and rep1·cse11t.a
live labor bodies, remembering that there 
is almost always a constitutional way lo 
redress grieva nces. 8uch a man is a 
lower of slre11gth, not only to his ow11 
union, but to lhe cause of lahor reform 
wherever his influence is felt.-/lte 
Peoplt'. 

What the Defense Funds Mean. 

Many of lhe large uniom; lhal have 
no "defense funds" arc taking steps to 
create them. Their utility has hcen so 
forcibly r1emonstrale<l, and is, inrleed, so 
obvious, Uiat it should be necessary to 
say but little to insure their eslahlish
ment where they do not already exist. 
While at first glance such funds may 
seem calculated to "clear the decks for 
action" and precipitate strikes, the con
trary is the case. They rather perfonn 
the part of an efficient standing arm} 
and navy, anrl insure peace by promising 
a lively time if conflict shall be provoked. 
The benefits that accrue from defense 
funds are various. The Cigarmakers' 
Union, which has $300,000 to its credit, 
fin<ls that the knowledge that it has this 
money at command to enforce reasoriahle 
demands, induces parties otherwise in
clined to resist compliance therewith, lo 
make no objection. This is one point. 
Another is, that such a fund enables the 
organization having it to establish bene
ficial features otherwise not possible. 
While it takes assessment<> to build a 
fund, it takes noU1ing lo maintain it 
when no drafts are made upon it. On 
the contrary, it earns money which he
comes available for beneficial purposes. 
A rule quite generally followe<l in this 
country a1 1c1 in Englam1 is, to create a 
fund of required size by assessment; rlc
vole the income deriver! to beneficial pur
poses; and lo make good any drafts upon 
the fund for purposes of defense by sub
sequent assessment. This results in a 
fixed income for benefits, imposes the 
cost of a fight upon the members, and 
gives them the moral weight of the fund, 
in addition to benefits, in return for the 
original assessments that created il. In 
Englaml, where labor organizations have 
harl very great successes, their lrensnries 
fairlv teem with accumulations, which, 
wilh thdr 11atural accretions, as lhey arc 
all safely inveslt.>cl, make a :mm lrcme11cl
ous in its possibilities· 
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Discerning the Signs. of the Times. 

Lord Salisbury said in a speech before 
the Primrose League: " The coming 
struggle will be on questions of property, 
and especially of property in land." 

This is a weighty prophecy resulting 
from close and correct observation. Land 
monopoly is the mother of all other 
monopolies and special privileges. No 
one has any standing room in this world, 
except he is paying toll for it to lhe land 
monopolist. 

Another example shall he added: The 
Philadelphia North , /111erica11 aske<l the 
question: " 'Vhal has the twentielh 
century i11 store for Philaclelphia?" It 
sums up the reply in the followi11g words: 

"8ubstanlial business men, whose 
names are almost household words, 
solemnl v affinn that with llte 11ew cc11-
lury will come revolution and bloodshed; 
leading lawyers say the tendency will he 
toward socialism; bankers join with the 
single-lax theory an<l the conseqncnl 
overthrow of existing social conditions. 
That such a trememlons undercurrent of 
dissatisfaction and unrest exists in this 
citv will undouhte<l)y come as a shock lo 
lh~usalt(ls of conser~ative citizens. The 
OJ1iniom; gi,·en arc not those of labor 
agitators or anarchists; l11e) arc the 
areful expressions of rnc11 of wealth and 

of standing and of broad education. The 
revolutionary suggestions were not 
shouted upon tlte streets in time or riot 
and excitement, hut were given deliber
ately while the speakl·rs sal in their 
well-furnished offices, surrounded hy 
comforts and evidences of prosperity." 

How can the foregoing contemplation 
of the signs of the times he rcco11cilcd 
with those glowing press reports of re
turning prosperity - <lcmaml for work, 
raising of wages, cle.? There arc other 
inr1ispntahle facts in existe11ce lhal will 
throw a searchlight 011 such rose-colored 
statements of prosperi ly. 

Il is true there is a tremeurlom; pros
perity in this country for trnsLs, com
bines, monopolies and for all those who 
enjoy special privileges created by shrewd 
lawyers and legislators. But these priv
ileged persons form an insignificant mi
nority, compared wilh those who ha\'e to 
suffer for it. There is a great and real 
power, beside the heai·tless money power; 
and this power is at work lo O\'erlhrow 
snch injustice. "The mills of God grin<l 
slowly, but they g rind exceeding small . " 

Plenty of work, yes; hut this is only 
spasmodic, and surely nol for all. l,alior
saving machinery has driven hun<lrerls of 
thousands of workingmen into enforced 
idleness, and finally into trampdom. And 
this is still going on. How long will it 
go on hefore the revolt shall come? 8hall 
the rlrudger), perfonned h) lhe machine, 
neYcr henefit lhe poor, hut only make 
the rich richer? This is not the orde1- of 
the economy of a just G0<l. Time will 
prove this to he true. 

But have wages really increased? Yes, 
some men have incrcaserl lite wages of 
their drudges; hul U1ese increases have 
not yet reached the mark from which 
they were reduced some years ago. And 
lo offset this small increase in wages of 
worki11gmen in some parts of the country 
the " controlling interests" haYe raised 
the price to consumers from IO to 100 
per cent.! \Ve read of the great ''in
crease in wages " in some of the dai 1 y 
papers, but we do not see much about 
the great increase in the cost of living. 
That is the other side of the question, 
and it is not intended for reference only 
in a whisper. The real pro11uccrs will nol 
be satisfied with a little extra allowance 
when they see the monopolists piling np 
wealth faster than heretofore. 

And what about lhe crimes of the tene
ment houses and the inhuman sweat 

shops that cry daily to heayen for justice! 
Or, has God only a very few beloYed 
children, while the great majority are 
only step children and <lo not deserve 
any notice? Some 1nay be inclined to 
answer this affirmatiYely, hut their faith 
is a spurious faith.-Gustav Riche, in 
Co11scie11ce. 

The Confession of a Scab. 

'VACO, TEXAS, January 2i, !CJOO. 

To whom it may concern: 

I wri le this to show lo the world an<l lo 
my fellow workers how a fellow will come 
onl aftt!r ~cabbing Oil a job. I came lo 
\Va co during the lime of the street rail
way strike, aml look a position as motor
man. I \\'Orke<l about fourteen 1110nth~ 

and was fired without ceremony. I real
ized the wrong I had done long before I 
was discharged, an<l woulcl ha\'e expresser[ 
my convictions sooner, hut being a man 
with n family I was afraid to <lo so as I 
coulrl not get a situation cbcwherc. l 
rlon 't expect lo gel one now- knowing 
what I clo about scabbing, I know that it 
wou l<l be use less lo try, for I am con
vinced that any concern that wants a11 
honest man '\\'oulcl nol employ a scab. 

I clo 11ol \\Ttle this to justify mysel!', nnr 
do I expect to acco111plishanyl11inghy it. I 
merely \\'ish lo show how a corporation will 
treat a mall after he has serve<l lhl'ir emls 
to his o"n everlasting disgrace. 1 hope 
arnl pra\' that this warnillg will reach 
cn:ry i1111occ11l am! ignorant ma11 that 
ever- thinks of taking lhc place of a 
striker. I \\'ill now gi\·e my experience. 
As before slated, I have bec:11 here about 
fourtce11 months. \Vhen I came ancl 
applied for work the me were out on a11 
strike. They wanted shorter hours. This 
was in justice lo themselves and U1eir 
families. I was hired and the Company 
was glad enough lo accept my services. 
I have nev<:r prospere<l since. The Com
pany did nol trust me. I was watched, arnl 
for tht first faull found against me, I was 
<lismissecl. A man that will not be hon
est iu his dealings with his fellow work
man, -..-..ill not be honest with a corpor
ation, and as he cannot be trusted under 
such circumst...'lnces, T do not blame thl' 
Company. Ever since I took the job it 
has been a lh·ing hell for me, and I thank 
God that I am out of it I did not ha\'e 
one mome11t 's peace of mind, during that 
trying and terrible lime. I will close this 
letter 110ping lhal it may reach the pres.,. 
I will never again play the ig110111inious 
part of a scab. My sympalhie-; are with 
all unions in their struggle for the 
betterment of their eonrlition. If anyone 
wants lo know more about this I will 
gladly \\Tite them all the facts in lhc 
case. ::lly address hereafter will be 1\Iou11l 
Calm, Texas. May God hJes, the union 
for it has made a man of me. 

Signed, MARCUS C. GRAY. 

Goon TIMES an<l had limes are lhc 
fevers and chills of a :;inking system. 
E\'ery chill is more deadly than U1e last. 
\Vhen the fever flame of prosperity flares 
np a Jillie the !{la;:ed eyes glisten with 
gree<l, unconscious Uiat prosperily of a 
few means plunder of the many. There 
was high prosperity 111 Belshanar's 
palace when Babylon fell.-:l/1e , \·cw 
Dispensation. · 

Information Wanted. 

Concerning the present whereabouts of 
Ferdinand Hennau, formerly a member 
of Union No. 2. If he is located please 
communicate with his daughter, Mis 
Herman, 719 ".'acle street, or with H. A. 
Heeg, 28 West Liberty street, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, 
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Poverty's Day Dreams. 

Richard Whtteing, whose remarkable 
stu<lies of life in lhe East End of London 
have made so marked an impression upon 
the reading public, gaine<l his knowledge 
of the subject by living among the work
ers as one of them. 

Many of the experiences among tlw 
submerged len are even more intere;.:ling 
than those he has told in print. 

Once whik talki11g with a grizzlecl old 
woman who lived in the same tenement , 
he referred lo the queen. 

"Oh, 'ow I would like lo he the r11wen ! " 
said the ancient dame. 

"\Vlty?" asked ".hitcing. 
"It is11't hecanse of her 'orses, hLcaust• 

if I were queen I would 'ave a rlonkt'y
carl with reel wheels; arnl iL isn't liecansl' 
of lter ham] of mn~icians on ltorsl'hack 
who goes ahead of the 'orsl:-guarcls, for 
I'd much rather 'ave a IIitaliau with a 
'and organ; hut just think, if she wake~ 
np al three o'clock in the morning and 
wants a bile to eat she ca n touch a hell 
ancl 'an' beef aml lJOi!erl l'ahhage ri~hl 
away!" 

Believe in ,Yourself. 

If von would succec<l up lo lhe limit nf 
your possibilities, hol<l l'<rnstantly tn llw 
helicf that yon arc sUCCl'S.'i-orgauized, and 
lhal you will he successful, 110 matk1 
what opposcs. i\c\·er nllow a shadow nf 
dnnhl to cnlcr your 111i11d that lhc Creator 
inlcncl<ecl )OU lo win in life's battle. ]{l'

gcml <:YLr) s11ggL•slion lhal vour life 1111y 
he a failure, lhal yon are 11ot ma•ll' lik(· 
those \\'ho succeed, and that sllCl'l'~s i-. 
nol for yon, as a traitor , and expel it fro111 
your rniml as you woul<l a thief frnm 
your house. 

A m:in's greatest enemies are his doubts. 
Resolutely refuse to surrournl yourself 
with an army of cloui>ts, fears and anxi
eties. Yigorously dispel thcs(' fol·s nf 
your success aml happiness, or they will 
umkrmine vour future. Be firnily con
' inccd that you were made i 11 lhL· irnag•~ 
of perfection, designe,] for succl'"s aml 
happiness, aml that you haYe the pow ·r to 
strangle the evils which would tlm:art you. 

L.\DOR unions stand for the shorteni11g 
of the 11our:. of labor. for tlw a >olilion of 
chil<l labor, for the ehangiug of cowli
lion,., which make cnforcecl i1llene s nu·
cs,.,ar~, for the education .iml t•nlighten
ment of the youth of our laml , for a 
hetl 'r cilir.enship, amt for wagl·s lhat will 
make these things possible Show ns 
another class of organizations with aims 
so high, so patriotic, so fraught with good 
for everybocly.-Ho11slon Jo1111111/. 

Unfair Concerns. 

The firm of Royle, E\'erts & Co .. of 
Auburn, N. Y., manufacturers of sash, 
blinds and c]oors, etc . . has 1.cc11 plal'ed 
on the unfair list by Local 1'111011 453, for 
persistt:ntly refusing to accede to the 
request of the organization, that thev 
aclopt the nine-hour day ancl pa_y llte 
union scale of wages. Our brothers 
throughout the U11itl-cl Rlales an· urge•! 
lo look out for the ~oods of thi firm, a-. 
it has always h en a hill< r l'lll'my of 
organir.erl labor. 

Tug Central Tracles an1l Labor Co11111·il 
of Zanesville, Ohio, has 1leclared as an 
unfair concern the Townsend flrick and 
Contracting Company of that city. A 
committee from the Council c_ hau~ted 
every effort in trying to convince this 
finn of lhcir \\Tcmg nnd to ~ccure living 
wages for their employcs. 

PHRSHVhRH little by little; no lltall eyer 
became ){rc,1l i11 this world who h.ul not 
pl•r,.,en·rancc a111l patience. The~L' over
come many difficulties. 
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The Principles of Geometry and 

Their Application in Hand

rail Construction. 

In Fig. 49 we will need two bevels, and 

s 

FIG. 46 a. 
IX. 

BY ::\!ORRIS WILLIAMS, SCRANTON. 

that because the tangents are not equally 
inclined. 

D
N Lh1s arlicle we propose lo give 

a few illustrations of radiant in
clinations of tangents, as acldi
tional proof of U1e correctness 
ancl. simplicity of our method 

of finding bevels and thereby proving 
the adaptability of our method lo all and 
every co11clitio11 of tangential inclination. 

In Fig-. -In we have square tangents 011 
plan, ancl in the elevation they assume 
different inclinalion-the upper tangent, 
r', c', hci ng m nch sleeper than the 
bottom tangent c', .If'. 

To find the bevel~ clraw the line a, c11
, 

Fig. 46 a, the exact length of o, c, or o, g, 
of the plan, which is the radius as shown. 
Lel it be remembered that this line will 
in all cases be the base of ilie triangle 
that will contain the bevels. 

To find the altitude of the triangle 
draw the dotted line e, a, in Fig. 46, par
allel to the top tangent e1

, c', we thus find 
point a; from this point draw a,::, square 
to the top tangent as shown ; transfer 
a,::, to Fig. 46 a, and connect z, o; ilie 
angle at :: , will be the bevel for the top 
tangent; again from point a, Fig. 46, 
draw a, s, square lo e1 , c, which is the 
bollom tangent revolved as shown by the 
doltecl arc; from point g 1

, lo c, transfer as 
before the line a, s, lo Fig. 46 a, and con
nect s, o; the angle al s, will be the 
be\·el for the bottom tangent. 

Tins proce:-;s of obt."lining bevels is 
universal in its application-for square 
and oblique bases, as well as for any ancl 
eyery variation in the inclination of lhe 

l.tngenls. 
In Fig. 47 we have a square plan, but 

the inclinalion of the tangents are re
versed; the 1Jevels are found on the sarue 
principle as shown at Fig. 47 a. In 
Fig. 48 we have a plan of tangents con
taining an obtuse angle, as shown al 
c, e, g, and the plan of the centre line of 
the rail, shown al c, 2, 8; less than a 
quarter circle, the tangents are equally 
included in the elevation as shown at 
c1 , e1 , and e', g'. In F1g. 49 we have the 
same plan, but the tangents ill the eleva
tion arc cliffcn·nlly inclined, the lop 
taugcllt being sleeper than lhc bollom 

one. 
In Fig-. 50 we have a plan of tangent~ 

containing all acute angle, and U1e cen
tre line of the rail more than a quarter 
circle. To explain Fig. 48 draw the line 
8, g'; this line is usually tennecl ordinate; 
from o, the centre of the curve of the 
rail and parallel to the ordinate 8, g', 
draw o, e, on e, raise the perpemlicular 
line e, e1 ; from e', draw the line e1

, a, par
allel to lhe grouud line; we thus find 
poi11t a, where from we take our measure
ments to the t..angenls for the allitucle of 
the triangle that is lo contain the bevel ; 
the measurements in this figure are shown 
al a,::, ancl a, s. 

To find the bevel, take the radius o, r, of 
the plan for base of the triangle Fig. -18 a, 
and the line a,::, or a, s, as altiluclc; con
nect ::, o, and al z, we have the bevel; in 
thb case for both tangents because it is a 
case of equal Langen ls in length and in

inclation. 

In Fig. 50, which has an acute angle 
base and unequal inclination of tangents, 
we find the bevels by drawing the ordi
nate 8, n, then a line parallel to il from 
point o, low, and from w, lo w 1

, and from 
w 1 , across the block to a; proceed as before 
to !incl the distances a,::, and a, s, and 
lransfer them lo Fig. 50 a; the bevels 
will be found at s, and::. 

\Ve have now come lo the end of the 
serial, and trust that our endeavor will be 
found of benefit lo many and appreciated 
accordingly. 

0 

FIG. 47 a. 

It has always been our opinion that the 
teachers of the science of handrailing are 
mainly responsible for the lamentable 
wanl of basial knowledge of lhc science 
by workmen in general, in lhal iliey 
ha\'C neglected to explain ilie basial 
principles underlying ilieir variant 
methocl.s of construction. 

We are confident that an intelligent 
study of these articles will enable the 
successful student thereof lo surmount all 
difficullies and be able lo explain the 
why and the wherefore of lhe whole 
process. 

a o 
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Can You Answer ? 

Can you put lbe spider's web back in its place, 
That once has beeu swept away? 

Can you put the apple again on lhe bough 
Which fell at you1" feel to-day ? ' 

Can you put the lily-cup back on the sleru 
And cause it to live and grow? ' 

Can \'OU tneud the hutterfly's hrokeu wing 
That you crushed with n baby hlow? ' 

Can you put the bloom agniu on lhe grape 
Or the grape agniu on the vine? ' 

Can you put the dewdrops bnck on the flowers, 
And make them sparkle and shine? 

Can you put the petals hack ou the rose, 
If vou could, would il smell as sweet? 

Could you put the flour again in the husk, 
And show me the ripened wheat? 

Can you put the keruel hack in the nut, 
Or the broken egg 111 il• shell? 

Cnu you put the honey back in the comb, 
Aud cover with wnx each cell? 

Can you put the perfume hack in the ,·a•e, 
When ouce it bas sped away? 

Can you put the cornstalk back on the corn, 
Or the down ou the catkin-say? 

You think that niy que·stion~ arc tdfling dear, 
Let me ask. vou another one: 

Can a hasty \\·orrl be ever un:aid, 
Or an unkind deed undone? -·A non. 
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CARPEN'£J,RS' UNION JOQ has requested 
Carpenters' Gnions~75, 464, 497 and 513, 
all of New York City, to elect committees 
to co-operate with a committee from the 
union in making arrangements for the 
annual joint picnic to be held this sum
mer. 

DURING the pai.t two y ars iliere have 
been ahoul fi50 trusts organized in the 
United States. 

ACCORDJ:-iG lo llw last issu<: of the 
Federationist, the American Federation 
of Labor bartered fifly-six unions during 
lhe month of January, in ;ul<lition lo th· 
charters issued by affilialc<l national 
unions. 

MANY meetings arch •ing hcl1l in IIol
lan1l in favor of u11ivcrli:ll suffrage. 

TllhRh arc 2,500 fish ·rmcn of S tubal, 
Portugal, on strike for higher wage~. 
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The Progress of Labor. 

In early ages the laborers were mostly 
mere slaves, captives taken in war, or 
ruthless! y torn from their u n protec:terl 
pastoral homes by slave-stealing maranrl
ers. In those times labor was subject lo 
"the goorl old rule, the simple plan, that 
they shoulrl lake who have the power, 
an<l they shoulrl keep who can." Such a 
slate of affairs was simply a rough cry
stallization of despotism, clangerous both 
lo despots and victims. Most ancient 
wars in their origin and prosecution de
liberately organizer! forays, having for 
their object lhe capture of labor aml its 
ac:c:umulalions, and lhe victor of lo-rlay 
was always liable lo hec:ome lhe van
quished of lo-morrow. 

\IVhile such a condition existecl there 
was no safety for those inc:linecl lo the 
peaceful occupation of commerce and lhe 
arls save hy an unwilling recognition 
of the strength of might and the pay
ment to might of any demanrlecl sum lo 
abstain from the exercise of its despotic: 
power. Such payments were macle by 
civilized nations, including the United 
Slates, for many years to protect their 
citizens and commerce from the rapacity 
of the corsairs of the Barbary Slates, that 
for centuries had been terrors of the 
maritime worlrl and carried into a pitiless 
and hopeless slavery their unforlunale 
captives. 

The ancient view of the proper rela
tions of labor a1ul capital was, therefore, 
the absolute ownership by the latter of 
the person and powers of the laborer. 
But, as society graclually improved under 
the beneficient teachings of Christianity, 
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this comlition was grarlually modifierl , 
ancl, during the feudal ages, lhe position 
of labor, although thoroughly deplorable 
from our present point of view, was still 
considerably improved, but agri ultural 
laborers and servan ls were yet regarded 
as belonging to lhe feudal <lomain on 
which they were horn, and the feu1lal 
lord was judge, jury, and too often the 
executioner at the same time. There was 
no fixed hours for work or rate of wages 
for such villeins, as they were c:allec1. They 
worked as they were required and ac
cepted what was doled out lo them as 
compensation. Gradually, as printing 
diffused the light of knowledge, a better 
slate of affairs developed; the ingenuity 
ancl inve11tive talent of mankind began to 
assert themselves; an<l under lhe pressure 
of a steady augmentation of average in
telligence, supplemented by the shock of 
gunpowder, feudalism tumbled to pieces, 
anrl labor began to fonu guilds, regulate 
apprenticeships, the rate of ·wages, all(] 
hours of labor, and to consult its general 
welfare. Many of these labor organiza
tions became very powerful. In I<;ngland, 
under the Tudor kings, they were de
scribed by Bacon as " fraternities of 
evil," but there is a little doubt that, 
upon the whole, they exercised a salutary 
influence upon the condition of the 
world's workers in their age. In I~ondon, 
eighteen of these trade guilds still exist, 
six of which were organized early in the 
fourteenth century and the others iu the 
fifteenth and sixteenU1 centuries. 

As the result of much distressful effort 
it came to be delenninecl that an ap
prentice should serve seven years iu 
learning a trade, and that a "day's 

work" shoulrl inc:lucle lhe time from 
"sun lo sun," that is to say, from sun
rise to sunset, aJHl a heller, though from 
our staJHlpoinl still \'ery meagre, rate of 
wages was eslablisherl. 

At this period there were many and 
prolonger] attempts lo regulate the com
pensation of a1tisans by law. This was 
true nol only in Europe, but in the 
American c:olo11ies as well. In I ll33 it 
\'l"as enacted by the general court of 
Massachusetts Bay that " journeymen " 
shoulrl receive not more than two shill
ings per <lay when " boarding U1em
selves," or fourteen peuc:e with" dyell," 
and inferior workmen were to have their 
wages fixed by "a constable a nd l\\'o 
others." All were lo work lhe whole 
t1ay, a short time being allowed for 
" foocle and rest. " Penalties were fixe<l 
for both giver arnl receiver of extra 
wages. This oppressi,·e law was repealer! 
in a few years, hul the labor day con
tinued to be from " sun to sun " for 200 
years tberealter. 

The adoption of the steam engine of 
Wall, in the latter part of the last cen
tury, as a motive power for mills, and 
inventions of Arkwright, Cartwright an<l 
Cort rapidly changed the eco11omic rela
tions of labor to society, anti it soon he
c:ame evirlent that the vast powers of 
machinery if pushecl to their nttennost 
woulrl produce much more U1an the 
wants of the worhl required, and the in
creased diffusion of knowledge and habits 
of thought among men, stirrecl in lo activ
ity perhaps by labor disturbances, made 
it plain that the safety of society under 
the new developments, especially in a 
Republic, rested solely on the intelli-
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gence of its members. Thus gradually 
it came to he recognized that a workman 
must be made something more than a 
mere working machine. He must be 
e<lucated and properly fitted for his posi
tion in relation to the new order of things. 
This conclusion took labor at once from 
the condition of a commodity (which is 
always without sense ancl impossible to 
eclucale) and placed it in a vastly higher 
anrl more dignified relation lo the world 
than it hacl ever before occupied. 

These facts, dimly perceived, felt, rather 
than apprehended, about the end of the 
first third of the present century led, with 
much social friction and bitterness, to the 
nearly simultaneous adoption in New 
England and some other States of a "ten
hour clay " and an increased remunera
tion for labor. Then came the lyceum, 
that workingmen 's college, free public 
libraries, improved schools, technical 
schools an<l a general broadening and 
deepening of lhe intellectual powers of 
the working forces, which, reacting in 
turn, cle\ eloper] improved machinery aud 
methods, together with an increase of 
production aud ·wages. 
O \Ve are now confronted with the ques
tion whether, with lhe imprO\·ed modern 
rnec:han ism anrl methods, in lhe hands 
of workers deYcloped by modern ecluc:a
lional conditions, there cannot be enough 
products creale<l for the worltl's needs in 
a working day of eight hours. This 
question has in many cases already been 
answerer] in the anlnuative, ancl promises 
to he settled with much less difficulty and 
rlisturbancc than accompanied the estab
lishment of lhe "ten-hour day" in the 
early part of the century. 

There are no more impo1iant questions 
at lhc: present time than those arising 
from the relations of labor arnl machinery 
to society; awl in rlisposing of tht:m 
wisely the broadest culture alHI wi<l"sl 
ex pericnce are not more than sufficient. 
History and precerlent are valuable lo 
warn an<I a1l111onish, hut not always to 
rlirecl or control; aml, as new problems 
in 111ecl11111ics require new methmb of 
solution, ·o in social and cconomiml 
matters '' nt•\\ occasions teach new duties.'' 
- .famrs J)f. .'ihan/.:, in N11//di11 I. and;.;. 
.·lssorialion. 

How Fortunes are Made. 

The average person wishes to he rich. 
It is the dream of lhe a,·erage life. The 
poor worry over pO\'erly all(! oflLn chafe 
at lhe thought that they cannot he mil
lionaires. Men with less education alHl 
with less brains than many who are 
struggling for their bread, count their ac
cumulations by the millions, and the 
unfortunate arc unable lo u1Hlcrslaml il; 
anrl the rich, though often asked, never 
g-ive lhe secret of becoming wealthy. In 
a recent mag-azine symposium a number 
of millionaires prescribe their rules hy 
which fortunes are ma<le. .Epitomizing 
them, they are to he industrious, wber, 
honest, prompt and energ-etic. No one 
will doubt lite positive 11cccssity or these 
virtues in a successful life. But U1erc ai·e 
men in the almshouse who luwe prac
ticed them all their lives; 1.mnkrnpls ha\·e 
been gm·erncd by them; the man in the 
hovel may have always religiously re
garded U1em, and millions upon millions, 
who are pulling up the strongest fight lo 
feed their families, learned these prin
ciples in their mothers' laps aml arlopted . 
them as part of their existen e. 

Unless a man is born with a talent for 
accumulation he will never accumulate 
millions. It is as distinct a talent as is 
the oratorical, poetical or artistic talent. 
The rich man was born a financial sponge 
and he ahsorhs every dollar with which 
he comes i11 contact. He cannot hdp 
becoming ricb.-Exclia11ge. 
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A Stirring Appeal. 

'flie following circular was mailed re
<'<' ntl v, under seal, to every carpenter in 
the city nf Cleveland and vicinity whose 
na111es could he found recorded in the 
direct<' ry . It is wor thy of careful perusal 
al i1 ront.:i ins ma ny sound and sen:;ibk 
suggc .dons that our brothers el~ev;hen: 

m ight '> ell avail themseln;s of, ancl is :i 

tribute hl the forethought and intelli
gence of our members in the Lake City. 

You l 11ilcl ! You build I But you enter not i11 , 
I..lk c th e tribe~ whom the desert de vo ured i11 

tl 1cir sin: 
From th ..: 1:1.nd o f prontise you fade nnt.l di t' , 
.r re tts verdure gleams forth on y ou1· wcarict! t'ye. 

- ::\It-s. Sigourney iu P 1,1g;r \S a11 cl Po1·o_i·, 

by HPury G<'orge. 

7 o t!u·.fo11r11eymr. 11 (i1 1 l~r;1/ers of r {, 1'l'
l<T lid and vici1tity: 

The Union caqwnters of CJeyeJ,mtl 
have decidc1l lo dcma:id $2.So yPr cl;i, Oll 
and after 1/011day, April 2d, 111·x/. 

The object of this rircuhr is to have 
those of us, who are not members of 
nnions, to meet and take such action as 
will help the movemeut. For that pur
pose, we, the undersigned, have engaged 
Arclt I.Tall, 393 Ontario street, oppo
site the market house, for every Saturday 
cvc11in.rr, from February I7flt up lo 
lllarc/1 J rst. 

It has been the rule, during the regular 
building seasons, for the carpenters of 
Clcve laml to demand 25 cents an hour 
for their services; the custom has pre
vailed so long that it has become just the 
same as any other fixe<l habit that you 
may have. 

The opportunity is now at hand lo drop 
it, and on April 2d, adopt the habit of 
demanding and getting $2.80 per 8-lwur 
day. 

The plum hers of Cleveland got together 
two years ago and acquired the habit 
right away of getting $3.00 per day, and 
will demand $3.50 this spring. The 
brickfayers have been so long in the 
habit of getting .f3.50 and $4.00 per day 
that 11obony expects them to work for 
less. The carpenters of New York, 
Chicago, St. T.,onis, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Omaha au<l other places are getting well 
settled in their hahits of getting from 
• 3.50 to $4.00 per day. In the past when 
you have aske1l for an increase in wages, 
the huilclers set up the claim that to 
grant it woulrl neter many people from 
building, and yet the year 1899 was the 
greatest one iu the building line of auy 
other in the history of Cleveland, despite 
Lhe fact that the cost of the materials used 
in the construction of buildings was from 
25 to 125 per cent. higher than ever 
hefore. 

If we show by our action that we want 
the increase, we will get it, and the effect 
of it will be to increase the amount of 
huilrling to be done this year, for as our 
ultimate aim is to get .00 per day, the 
fact that we . uccee<l in getting $2.80 this 
year will be a notification to the public 
at large. that we will be in a position to 
gradually raise it and within a few seasons 
establish the $4.00 rate. So instead of 
deterring any, it will cause some to build 
this year who otherwise would not. 

You have, too long, borne the white 
man's burden ! You are engaged in a 
business that requires the highest kind of 
,;kill! You have spent years to acquire 
a knowledge of it! You have to furnish 
am! maint'lin an expensive kit of tools, 
yet the wage you receive does not 
properly provicle yourself and family with 
the necessaries of life, even during the 
time that you arc employed, and deduct 
ing the time lo,,t on account af rain, legal 
holi.Javs, looking for work etc., and the 
idle m~nths during the winter, you wor!: 
on nn av ragt- of seven or eight mouths a 
year only. Ami i.Je.sides the nature of the 
.\'ork make you subject to accident and 
sick11e~s . 

THE CARPENTER. 

Nothing is gained in this worlrl without 
effort. If you are a union man atteml 
yo11r meetings from now on, until April. 
If you are not a member attend 011r meet
ing~. A large attendance will be a noti
fication to the builrlers that we mean 
busines:>, and they will figure accordingly. 
Come, a ml come prepared with words of 
encouragement for the weak and timid 
among us, for as poverty, abO\·c all else, 
does more to make cownrds of meu, and 
it being a characteristic trait of the aver
,tge carpe11ter to be poor, it is plain to 
sec '''h y h e is so backward i11 as:-.crling 
hi ~ rights, A copy of this has been sent 
l-> e\·ery journeyman carpenter in CleYe-

• la1Hl arnl suburbs, hut the success of th~s 
11wvcme11t <lepem1f' 011 you I You owe 1t 
lo yourself and famil y to take part in it. 
It will put you in a position lo take your 
weak ancl delicate children out of the 
shops and factori es and place them in 
school where they should be. Your wife 
will no longer be compelled to wash ancl 
scrub for the neighbors. The clothes 
that you now wear yon can put in the 
rag-bag, where they shonl<l have been 
years ago. You will not be compelled, 
dnring the dull seasons, to do odcl jobs for 
little or nothing, or work for your land
lorcl at a dollar a day rate, to meet the 
re11t of the miserable tenement you now 
occupy. You can look forward to having a 
place of your own. If, after foe trouble and 
expense that has been incuned to bring 
about this opportunity for united action. 
you fail to act in lhe matter, how can it 
be expected that such an opportunity will 
ever occur again? 

THOMAS Dor,AN' 
ALBERT LAREAUX, 
JOHN MILLER, 
ADOLPH \VERNKIE, 

and others. 

'Twould Be Better for It. 

If men would acl the play of Ii fe, 
And fewer spoil it iu rehearsal; 

If bigotry would sheath its knife, 
Till good became more universal; 

If custom, grey with ages grown, 
Had fewer blind men to ado1·e it. 

If talent shone 
In truth alone, 

If more relied 
Ou love to g11ide, 

If right.made mighl 
In every fight, 

'fhe world would be the better for it. 
M. II l;. 

The Rochda.le Pioneers. 

Fifty-five years a13"0, twenty eight 
workmen in Rochnale, Lancashsire, 
England, having saved up £28 ($1401 
between them, began to nm a store on 
the principle of dividing profits ou the 
amount of purchases, ann making all 
purchasers share holders, with a fixed 
interest on their capital. These men are 
known in the history of co-operation in 
Eng laud as '' the Rochdale Pioneers,'' and 
the principles they laid down have become 
the chief comer-stone and the foundation 
of all the organizations of workiugmen 
co-operators, which in the year 1898 num
bered nearly 2,000,000 members, did au 
aggregate business in Great Britain of 
over $300,000,000 with a share capital of 
$90,000,000, made a profit of 0,000,000, 
and own $48,000,000 of invested money. 

Boston Transcript. 

• THE trade union movement, from time 
immemorial, has devoted its largest efforts 
towanls obtaining humanizing results for 
all. It has not sought to destroy, but to 
buil<l up manhood, charactLr and the 
highest altainaLle conditions of society. 
That it h:is not made faster progre>:s is 
not clue lo us who have done our duty to 
our felloMnen, but to those who have 
failerl to ally themsel\'es with the noble 
canse. - 0 u111pcrr. 

Labor News of the World. 

'l'HF. Ilri ti sh House of Commons has by 
a vole of 199 to 175 rejected the second 
reading of a private member's bill lim
iting the time of labor of nndergrnuncl 
miners to eight hours daily. 

:.~><<~-

SAN FRANCfSCO trade unionists will 
shortly hold a conference to discuss plans 
for the construction of a labor temple . 

EMPLOYES, numbering 450, in the 
\Vaterbury Clock Factories, Waterbury, 
Conn., arc on strike for higher wages. 

-~>><<<< 

A BEAU'l'IFUT, picture, "The Triumph 
of Truth," was recently presented to 
Zola, the chief agitator for the re-open
ing of the Dreyfus case, by the labor 
organizations of Paris. 

-~>><~ 

A STRIKE has occurred among the 
workmen on the military road in Puerto 
Rico for an advance in wages from 40 
cents to 50 cents a day. Six hundred 
men have left work. 

_,,,,>~<·-

UNI1.'TW S'£ATES CONSUL HILL, Am
sterdam, has transmitted an appeal for 
aid for the 3,000 diamond workers who 
are out of work on account of the South 
African war. 

A STRIKE at the Montreal Cotton Com
pany's mill, al Valley Field, Quebec, by 
which 2,000 operatives were affected, has 
been settled, the men getting an advance 
of 5 per cent. 

KING HENRY III in 1259 granted a 
privilege to certain parties to mine coal 
at New Castle, England. 

~><~-

BUILDING operations at St. Paul, Minn., 
during the last year cost nearly $1,000,-
000 more than the average yearly expend
iture for such purposes. 

?>-><<<~ 

SIXTEEN miners have been killed by an 
explosion in a coal pit at Besseges, 
France. The galleries of the mine col
lapsed, burying the bodies of the vic
tiins. 

A UII,L against the indiscriminate use 
of injunctions, which is backed by the 
American Federation of Labor, is now 
before Congress. It is being declared 
unconstitutional already by corporation 
lawyers. 

THE Coremakers have won their strike 
against the founders of Cleveland. The 
men wil rcc"ive $2.50 a day. Other con
cessions were granted the strikers. 

'7>~ 

THERE are several thousand cabmen 
on strike in Naples, Italy, because auto
mobiles are being introduced into Lbe 
city. 

THE legality of the Minnesota license 
law for barbers has once more been estab
lished by a recent decision of the Supreme 
Court in that state. 

~«< 

THE big printers' fight in Pittsburg, 
Kansas City and New York are still in 
Progn·ss. 'either side has offered lo 
compromise thus far. 

~<--

ANOTHgR law bas been declared con
stitutional. This time it is the California 
1aw which requires corporations lo pay 
wages at least monthly. 

- ~>>« .. . 

STRHHT rai I way employees of Troy, 
:N. Y., found il necessary to takl· .m 
eight-day vacatioll, so as to gain the rec
ognition of their union by their em
ployers, and an increase of wages and 
free tra115portati<J11. 

LOCAr, UNION 33, Boston, Mass., re
ports lhe expulsion of Isaac Holt for vio
lation of Section 112 of the Constitution. 

LOCAL UNION 366, Mena, Ark., Jm>; 
expelled George T. Mccravy, for yio
lating his obligation as a member iu 
employiug non-union men and seal.is. 

FREDF,RTCK WILB:HR has been ex
pelled by Local Union 288, Homestead, 
Pa., for misappropriating money be
longing lo the Uuion. 

FOR embezzling the funds of lb or
ganization, E. Destremps has been ex
pelled by Local Union 707, Kew York, 
N.Y. 

Williai;u J. Franklin expelled for mis
approp1;ating the funds of Local Uniou 
659, Albany, N. Y. 

Places Where Work is Dull. 

Owing lo local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes, carpenters ann joiners are re· 
quested to stay away from the followi11g 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala. ; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill.; Cauto1i, 
Ill. ; Lincoln, Ill. ; Alpena, Mich. ; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, O. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; SeatUe, Wash-; 
Cleburne, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Savannah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Lima. 
0.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan; Binghamton, N. Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha. 
Wis.; Southern California. 

Household Run on Trades Uniod 
Rules. 

.Mrs. Emmons Illaine, daughter of Mc
Cortnick, the reaper king, a part of wb~se 
fortune she inherited, and danghter-111• 

law of James G. Blaine, has astonished 
Chicago hy establishing union labor reg
ulations in her home on the North Side. 

Mrs. Blaine's servants--cooks, butlers, 
cham bennaids, dining room girls, gard
eners, grooms, coachmen aud an-now 
work in eight-hour shifts. At 6 o'cJoc]; 
in the morning one shift reports for 
rluty and continues at work until 2 o'cloc_k 
in the afternoon, when each employee 15 

relieved by another shift, which remains 
on duty until 10 o'clock at night. 

If social or other affairs make it nece•-
or]; sary to keep the second shift al w . 

after IO o'clock, adequate recompe11se 1• 
given them for the • 'overtime.'' re11

• 

1lays ago Mrs. Blaine inaugurated the 
system, and its workings so far have ~on
vinced mistress and servants that il 15 9 

success. 
So pleased is Mrs. Blaine with Lhe plaJt'. 

I j·,..;e11 ' that she has suggested to sevcra '· d 
that they adopt it. She ltas advauce 

·1· tiler the argurnent and the belief that i 0 

cbsses of labor arc conceded the right to 
. I l 1 I 11 ervalll' an l:1ghl 10ur ray, 1ouse 10 < s .. 

I we I> ~.houltl be as well treated. The sc ic Ii 
said to have been suggested to her ) 
Professor Patrick -Geddes, of Edin bur~IJ, 
who is au intimate friend of the faw1IY· 



Bevels, Splays and Hopper Cuts.-X. 

DY FRED. '.!'. HODGSO:<. 

ON these papers I 11,we pretty 11early 
covered the whole gTouncl of 
bevels, splays a11d hopper cuts, 
a11d with this clrn.pter I close the 
subjed, at least for the prcse11l. 

Rut before co11cluding, il may be well lo 
again rcfd to some of the work gone 
O\'er, and lo point out the centrnl irlea or 
Principle 011 wl!icl.1 all li 1es or cuts for 
flaring or hopper work is based. 'l'his, I" 
lhink, I have shown quite clearly in Fig. 
21

, page 4, October 11umher of CARPEN'tJ.;R 

for last year. In this scheme, together 
'.Vith the expla11alion the1·eof, the whole 
theory of hopper lines a11d bevels is fully 
txeu1plificd, an<l I would advise the slu
<lent to draw and retlraw the diagram 
llttp "I l . 1. '1 

"·
0 1own, slue y111g every me n1H ll1c 

ttiation of one line to anollier, until the 
Whole scheme is well fixed in the m cm
ory and as well 11rnlen;lood, and eve r 
after he need never trouble himself about 
bciiig able lo build any kind of a hopper, 
110 

lllalter what its shape or its inclina
tion, 01· whether it is lo be put together 
IVtlh mitered joints or to be bulled. 

t In connccticm with this subject, I beg 
0 

call the attention of my readers to Figs. 
~and 7, page 1-1, J11ly, 1899, number of 
ta~!{PF.N'.rio:R. Tl!e same pri11ciples of ob-
/ning the necessary bevels for hoppers 

0 
a particular kind will he found in

volved, as in Fig. 21, only with a few 
lllore details which were necessary lo 
llleet the particular case. Reference to 
lbe~e diagrams and a st tu l y of the text in 
connection will relieve we from repro-
du · ' 

cing lhc cuts at this point. 

l'he problem I am now about to pre
sent· 
b lS one that wheu tl!oroughly grasped 
Y the workman, will enable him lo lay 

Ont lhe lines for every conceivable cut 
teq · . 

Utred Ill tapered framing, paneling or 
Splay cl a e work of any kind when angles 
\re thrown out of square. It is intended 
0 

supplement Fig. 21 before referred to 
and studi l · · · h · ·11' ~ • ec iu com1ect1on w1t 1l, w1 
~nlarge the views of the workman as re
;;~s bevels ancl splays, and will help him 
a· enaJJ} lo heller undersla1Hl lhe earlier 

0

1
agra1n. To Peter Nicholoou is due lhL 

'rea· 
i it of this mt!thorl of solution , hut, as 
t~ l.t!an Y other things, the master band of 
silt late Robert Riddell improved anrl 
e ~Phfied it and clothed it ill language 
asuy llntlerstoocl by the American work-

lllan. 

lo Ihet us _suppo!;e the line A, D, al Fig. A, 
iug e _a given base line on which a slant
ai Side of hopper or box rises at any 

tgle l 
total ? the base line, as C, B, and the 
th _height of the work is represellted by 
se: hue B, E. By this diagram it will be 
of:~ that the horizontal lines or bevels 
I e slanting si1les are iuclicalecl by the 
>eve1 2. 

lfav· 
c011 

111g got this rliagram, wllich, of 
ha r~e, is Hot drawn lo scale, well in 

Uc, ti ht 1 '. lt gron ud pla11 of the hopper may 
aic] rl . h . IVitJ own 111 sue a shape as rles1red, 

s]a 
1 

lh<: s id es, of course, haviug the 
lit a~ . 1' ' given in Fig. A. 
ak.(! T 2 3 S •· J>la 11 , , , Fig. B, as a part. of the 

lCJ J tht::n s ·t off the witlth of sides equal 
~It(} ' ll, as shown in Fig. A. These are 
•Ir· "'11 

to intersect at P L above· lheu ct.w r , , , 
lhty .111es from P, I,, through 2, 3, until 
$Ji0 

1ntersect. at C, as the rlollerl Jines. 
lq0 IV. Take C, as a centre, and with 

' rad· 
<\ a 1us A, describe the semicircle A 

• 11r] w· 1 ' 
l(J ~ _ 1L 1 lite same radius transferred 
~hu~ Fig. A, describe the arc A, n, as 
· ·t of~· Again, with the same radius, 
l]it . a~ 'SA, B, A, B, on Fig. B, cut.ting 
l ~n11 · I 'raw -c1rct:: al B, as !<hOwll. Now, 
11-ith ;hrough ll, 011 the right, parallel 
1", li' ' 3, ·uttiug at], and F; !>C{Uarc over 
I , a11cJ J 1· l . . H C '·. . >evtl )( , '-• anc JOlll , ; Luis glVes. 

•as the cut for face of sides which 
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come together at the angle shown al 3. 
The mitres on the edge of stuff are par
allel with the dotted line L, 3 . This is 
the acute corner of the hopper, and as 
the edges are worked otr to the bevel 2, 
as shown iu Fig. A, the milrc must he 
correct. 

. ·~ 
.... 

__ c·~~----r 
.A\ G .lJ 

FIG. A. 

Having mastered the details of the 
a ·ute corner, the square corner at S, will 
he next iu order. The first s tep is to 
join K, V, which gives the bevel Y, for 
the cul on the fa<·e of sicles Oll the ends 
which form the squai·e corners. The 
m ethod of obtaining tlte,;e lines is the 
same as that explained for obtaining 
them for the acute anglecl corner as 
shown by the clollecl lines. As the angles 
S, 'l', are both square, beiug right and left, 
the same operation ans·wers both ; that is, 
the hew 1 Y, rloes for both corners. 

\ 

In this problem, like Fig. 21, referre1l lo 
aho\·e, every line necessary to the cuttiug 
of a hopper after the plan as shown hy 
lhe boundary lines 2, 3, T. S, is com 
plete and exlwusli1·e, but it must be 
understood that in actual work the 
spreacling out of the sides as here ex
bihile<l will 11ol he uece::;sary, as the 
angles will find themselves wheu the 
work is put together. \Vhen the plan of 
the base- which is the small end of the 
hopper in this case- is given, and the 
slant or incli nation of the sides known. 
the rest may easily he obtained. Iu order 
lo become t11oroughly conversant with 
the prohlem, I would aclv-ise the reader
as has often been before aclvised by 
teachers- it would be well to have the 
clrawi ng made on carclboarcl, so that by 
cnlting out all the outer lines, including 
the opeu corners which form the mitres, 
Jc,1vi ng the whole piece loose. Thell 
make slight cuts in the back of the carcl
boarcl, opposite the lines 2, 3, 8, T, just 
deep enough lo aclmil of the cardhoanl 
heing bent upwards on the cut lines 
without breaking. Then run the knife 
along the lines which illdicate the eclges 
of the hopper sitles. This cul must be 
macle on the face side of the drawing, so 
as lo adtllil of the edges being turned 
dow11\\anls. After all the cuts are made, 
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L Edge 

Coming to the obtuse angle P, 2, we 
~lraw a line B, :E, on the left, p:1rallel with 
A, 2, culling al E, as shown by dotl<.'d 
line. 8quan' over at E, culli11g 1', A, 2, al 
N; join N, C, which will give the bevel 
w, which is the angle of cut for face of 
sides. The mitres on edges arc found 
by drawing a line parallel with P, 2. 

raise Lhe sides until the corners come 
closely together and let th· eclges fall 
level, or in such a position that the milrt·s 
come closely togelhe1. Tf the Jin ·s IHt\'e 
beeu drawn accurately and the cuts made 
on the lines in a proper manner, the 
work will adjust itself nicely, and the 
sides will ha\'e the exact iuclinal1ou 

7 

showu al Fig. A, aml a perfect inoclcl of 
the ,,·ork will be the result. 

This is a very interestin g problem, and 
the working out of it as suggested, 
canuot but affonl both prn!il a11cl ple:i:;
ure to the young workman, upon \Vho111 
I urge the necessity of putting in lo ac,u:ll 
practice, either with cardhoarcl or othe r 
m,Lterial, many of the prohlems 011 tl1i ~ 

subject I ha\'e int~odnced iu these paper:-. 
!-l imply reading Tin: CARPH:-l"'l'ER and 
cursorily looking O\'er the diagram ~ will 
not do; ,lo be of service, tne articles pnh· 
lishetl in your own paper must he n 'ad 
carefully all(l lhc diagrams studi ,~ cl assid
uously a11cl with intent lo master all the 
details conncclecl therewith. lt must 
a lways be home in minrl that e\·en with 
the cle,·eresl amoug us, tbe road lo 
!'uccess in any clcpartmeut is alwap: ht.,:cl 
with rlifficullies, :rncl the ol(l aclage that 
"1'here is no royal road lo learning," 
holrls as goocl lo-clay as when first coi11e11. 
The series of excellent articles 110\~ n111-
ni ng l11rough Tug c.~RPJ•::'<i'.l'HR, fur
nishecl h~· the pens of Mr. Morris \\'ii
Iiams, Owen B. Mcf~iuuis aml A. \\'. 
\Voocls. coulain sufficient material of fine 
quality lo equip any mau for the balllc 
of life iu his allotted fielrl as a knight of 
the saw a11<l lhe plane. 

Before leaving the subject of "Beve}~. 
Splays and Hoppers," I wish to call the 
attention of my readers to Figs. 9 and 10, 

in order that they may get a clear uncler
standing of the manner of get.Ling the 
hevels for corner posts for hoppers. The 
methods of dclcrmiuing the proper bevels 
ancl angles for those posts are set forth al 
considerable length in the texl and draw
ings, anrl what I desire to show is that 
the corner post of a hopper is exactly, iu 
miniature, si111ilar lo the cor11er post of a 
frame building having a double incliua 
tion; or, i11 other words, a tapered build
ing, with tlJe exception that a hoppe1 
has its smallest area as a base, whih! n 
tapered building, a pyramid, bas its largest 
area as a base. 

Now, it must be evide11t that the lines 
giving the proper angles <111cl bevels for 
tbe corner po:;l of a hopper m nsl of 
necessity give the proper liues for the 
corner post for a pyramidal building, 
such as a railway t.auk frame, or auy 
similar structure. True, the position of 
the post is iuvertecl, as in the hopper its 
lop falls out ward, while i 1 the timber 
structure the lop iuclines inward; but 
this wakes no tlifference in the theory, 
all the operator has lo bear in miud is 
tlmt the hopper in this case is reversed. 
Once the proper shape of the corner 
post has been obtained, all other bevels 
can readily be found, as the sicle cuts for 
joists and braces can be taken from them. 
A study of lhe::.e two figures in this dire'
tion will lead the student up lo a correct 
knowledge of tapered framing. 

I leave the subject of splays and bevels 
here, but. I may add, tlial I have not, by 
any means, shown all the ways ancl 
means of finding solutions of the prob
lems presented, but I am persuaded the 
exawples I have set forth are the best 
suited for the workmen of thi~ 1·01111try 
because of their simplicity, ancl of the 
manner in which they have been laid 
cl \ ' II. I Lhink every po:sihle kind of 
hopper ancl splay have b<!en touched 
upon, and, if not, I am sure the rules 
given will enable any workman who has 
followed me clo·ely to deal with lht: difti 
culty successfully. 

~~~--+---~~-

'fF.N thousand carpenter, h:we gone 011 

slrike in Berlin for shorter hour, and in
crea «cl wagvs. 'fhe ;,trike committee 
claim~ th.it the organization j,., so c»m
ph-te, and that such a sum of money is in 
haml, lliat. the employers will he com 
pelle1l lo grrnt the demands. 
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Heed this Appeal From Chicago. 

The subjoined appeal has beeJ1 en<lorse<l 
by the General Office and merits the 
attention and liberal support of all our 
Local Unions. It has been mailed them 
by the Carpenters'District Council of the U. 
B., in Chicago. Our Local Unions should 
be generous in their response lo this 
appeal, as a great deal is at stake for 
Organized labor in this struggle. 

CHICAGO, March 10, 1900. 

To the Officers and Members of Local 
Unions of United Brotherhood of Car

penters and Joiners of America: 

GREETING: 

On February 3rd our members were 
notified on their jobs, by members of the 
Contractors' Association, that unless they 
were willing to comply with certain rules 
laid down by them (which was in strict 
violation of an agreement signed with 
us uutil April l, 1900) their services 
would be no longer required. One of 
these rules is to deprive us of our Satur
day half-holiday, which we have attained 
after seyeral years of hard fighting, and 
consistent agitation, and for which we 
receive 110 compensation. On the refusal 
of our men to work on Saturday after
noon, U1ey were paid off, aml tolrl lhal 
their services were no longer required, 
and they have been compelled to remain 
idle ever since. 

The Contractors' Association, acting in 
conjunction with the Association of Archi
tects and the Real Estate Board, have 
succeed in/stopping the issuing of nearly 
all permits for new buildings, thereby 
crippling the industry ahuost entirely, 
and forcing a large majority of our mem
bers on the street. After exhausting our 
treasuries in an endeavor to make a 
settlement, and being so far unsuccess
ful, and believing that you recognize the 
hard task we have on ham] in enforcing 
our Union conditions, we earnestly appeal 
to you for your financial as well as moral 
assistance, in this, our hour of need. We 
also desire lo correct lhe statement a.-; 
published in THE CARP:Eo::sTER regarding 
the financial condition of our members 
anci our unions. The fact is the unious 
have but very little money, ancl most of 
our members are broke. We haye been 
so liberal with our money in the past 
(aiding outside trade movements), lhal 
now we are in lrot\).lle, we find our.-ekes 
compelled, for the first time in our his
tory, to a ·k for outside aid to enable us 
to win a fight, the success of which will 
act as a forerunner in all trade movements 
coming up during the present year. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Hoping to receive an early and favorable 
reply, we remain, 

Fraternally yours, 

0. E. WOODBURY , 
THOMAS NJl:AI,E , 

W. G. SCHARDT, 
P. JE:-<SEN, 
J. H. STEVENS, 
J. G. OGDEN, 

Executive Committee. 

P. S .-Please make all moneys payable 
lo Thomas Neale, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Room 7, 187 East Washington Street, 
Chicago, Ill./ 

EDITORIAL NOTJ•:. 'l'he reference in 
above circular made to the statement 
published in last month's CARPE:NTER is 
erroneous. No mention of the financial 
condition of our Chicago unions was 
made in that statement as will be seen on 
further perusal. Mention was simply 
made that individual members had pre
pared fi11ancially for this lie-up. That 
statement came lo us in a news clipping 
sent us by officers of the Chicago Dis
trict Council. There is little use now, 
however, for dispute on that score. The 
Chicago men need help, are worthy of it 
and should have it. 

Sonnet to March. 

Ab March! what meanest thou, I'd like to know, 
That thou e ' re cold and blustedng shouldst be? 
There seems to be no kindly thought in thee; 
The dismal winds at thy approach will blow, 
And keep on blowing uutil thou shult go; 
That we sweet Apdl 's l-imiliug fa ct! n1ay see, 
And from thy cold, uuplensant winds be free, 
White ualure's flowers soon begin to grow, 
Thou art of all the months the most unkind. 
And gh·est us so few bdght, pleasant days , 
No oue for anything e'er gives thee praise; 
~fars, war, will seem the ouly thought in mind. 
For thou dost none of naturt's beauties find· 
Ucstrnc live seem to be all uf thy ways. 

Jlfa>llw S!upa>d Lippincoll . 

Examples for R.eflection. 

BY SAM. T,. LllFFINGWlU,I .. 

mNE . of the most no~able and 
fairest of h 1 s lo r i a 11 s was 
Edward Gibl,on, who first 
appearecl upon the surface 
early in the eighteenth 

centur); to be mono! exact, 1737. He w ·1s 

born at Putney, Engla11cl, and died al 
Londou in 179.J. 

His essays ancl historical writings were 
numerous, extending over a large space 
of time, exhibiting boU1 in English ancl 
French, much industry of research ancl a 
versatility of thought ancl expression 
seldom displayed by other contemporary 
writers, bringing him almost constantly 
into controversial contention with the 
brightest minds, theological ancl secular, 
of bis day. · 

His greatest work was tbc "Decline 
and Fall of the Roman Empire," and it 
is w;th some of the sentiments therei11 
expressed that it is desired herein lo 
refer, as subject of thought for reflection 
in the present altitude of our own con
dition. 

He places the number of subjects who 
acknowledged the laws of Rome, iu the 
year 50 A. D., inclrnling citizens, pro
vincials and slaves al 120,000,000, and 
succinctly follows throughout the suc
ccecling centuries the cau~.es and events 
which brought about the clccayuncl decline 
of the empirt·, lo the time of the middle 
of the eighteeulh century, which was as 
far as time and events would aclmil of al 
his disposal. 

In this he begins with the artful 
policy of the C:.csars, who maintainecl the 
name an<l image of a free Republic; the 
disorders of military <lcspolism; the rise, 
establishment aml s •ctsof Christianity; the 

foundation of Constantinople; the division 
of the monarchy; invasion and settle
ment of the barbarians of Germany and 
Scythia; the institution of civil law; the 
character and religion of Mohammed; the 
temporal sO\•ereignly of the Popes; the 
decay of the Western Empire of Charle
magne; the ruin of the Greek Empire; 
the stale and re,·olutions of Rome in the 
middle ages. 

\Vhat confronts us in this age is one 
that demands the serious consideration of 
the humblest among the masses. In 
every phase of decline pie lured by Gibbon, 
as well as all historians, the fact cannot 
be concealed that force has exercised its 
rule over weakness- might over right
from the earliest ages of history of which 
we have any record. In all gradations of 
measurement by which we may trace the 
fall and decline of nations, we find the 
power of might crushing out with relent
less cruelty the efforts of the weak, not 
only in the enjoyment of the trivial liberty 
to common rights, but even the deprive
ment of life itself. In the separation 
and division of peoples which come out 
of this disruption of a great empire, some 
resemblance of claim to superiority ofrule 
was necessary to the great mass of ignor
ance to be brought under subjection. 
The one most powerful and successful of 
U1ese was lhe claim of " divine right." 
There is no apology, explanation or evi
dence as to the truth or justice of the 
fallacy; it was sel up and still maintained 
by Protestant and Catholic alike; by Goth 
and Gallic; by Turk and Hindoo; by 
Russian and Slav; by Swede and Nor
wegian. It is not only claimed as of the 
same 1;0<!, lmt is held and maintained 
under as many forms and features as its 
usurpers assume to create gods in im
mediate conveniu1ce for their own par
ticular purpose. Kin~, Emperor, Sultan 
or Monarch, it is all the i;ame; an<l under 
any one of the conditions under which it 
exists, even the "divine right " power 
does not seem lo be su fficienl for its main
tenance, without an absolute exercise of 
"force," based upon the strong arm of a 
military contingent. Il has passed through 
the centuries of its establishment by the 
claim of hereclily, and it is of this feature 
in which il is clcsirerl to give the view of 
Gibbon, born, reared and erlucatecl uncler 
rnonarchial imtincls. Says Gibbon: 

" Of Uie Yarious forms of government 
which have prevailed in the worl<l, an 
hereditary monarchy seems lo present 
the fairest scope for ridicule. Is it pos
sible to relate without an indignant smile 
lhal on a father's decease the property of 
a nation, like that of a drove of oxen, 
desce11cl to his infant son, as yet unknown 
to mankind and lo himself; and, the 
bra\•est warrior;; and the wisest statesmen 
relinquishing their natural rights to 
empire, approach the royal cradle with 
be111led knees ancl protestations of inviol
able ficlelily?" 

But even Gibbon was not clearly in 
favor of a universal suffrage in the selec
tion of a ruler. He died iu 1794, too early 
to have witnessed the development aml 
demonstration of a people being fit lo 
govern themselves; and besides he harl not 
clearly ri11 himself of his earlier intui
tion as to a certain quality lo be possessed 
by a ruling power. Still he was correct 
i11 one of his estimates of danger threaten
ing in the exercise of franchise, ancl it is 
lo this particular phase of his expression 
particular attention is caller! to the labor
ing masses the force of the military 
power. He says: 

" I 11 the cool shacle of retirement, we 
may easily clevise imaginary forms of 
government in which the sceptre hall 
be constantly bestowerl rm the most 
worthy by the free allll i ncorrupl 
suffra~e of the whole community. 
r xpenence overturns these airy fabri · 

--
and teaches us that in a large society 
the election of a monarch can ne\'er 
devolve to the wisest or the most 
numerous part of the people. The an11y 
is the only onler of men sulliciently 
united lo concur iu the same sentiment;, 
and powerful e11ough to impose theu1 

upon the rest of the fellow-citizens; bttl 

the temper of the sol<liers, habituated al 

once to viole11ce and sla,·ery, renders the111 
unfit guardians of a legal or even a civil 
constitutiou. Justice, humanity or polili· 
cal wisdom are qualities they are too little 
acquaintecl with in themselves to appreci· 
:;itc them in others. Valor will acquire their 
esteem and liberality will purchase t!Jeir 
suffrage, but the first of these merits is 
ofle11 lodged in the most savage breasts. 
and the latter can only exert ilselfagaiusl 
the possessor of the throne hy the a111bi· 
tion of a daring rival." 

The writer does nGl want to be con
sidered as an alarmist. There is nothing 
in the present which p~oduces cause for 
alarm. And yet the possibilities of tbe 
future are manifold, and there can be no 
harm come from mild conjecture. 011e 
is sometimes delicate about entering into 
a placid discussion of conditions alld 
possibilities. Partisan spirit and sy111· 
pa thy is so firmly imbedded in some breasts 
that the strongest truth in the way of 
light is often mistaken for interference 
with staunchly inlrenched belief a11d 
opinion. 

Bul if there is anything that the wor~· 
ing masses of our people should do, 11 

should be to think seriously upon the 
possibihties that may arise from prese~l 
an<l prosptclive conrlilions. There is 
vastly more couservalism i11 the minds 0~ 
working people of to-clay than of those of 
a <lecade ago. They give matters aud 
incidents occurriug, more thought, Jllore 
consideration; are not so easily led astraY 

h 
• . 1 . s fl nor so asly to Jump at cone uswn. · . 

is not of a spirit of arrogance or of uic· 
talion that they are herein advised, if 110'. 
implored, lo think earnestly anc1 seriousl)f 
of what they should clo for the welfare 

0 

themselves ancl those who arc to folio\\' 
them. It is not even hinted by iruplicali~ll 
that there is a notion of inlJ.'encling di•: 
aster. To the lracle uniomsl, aclvancingcM 
hy day in intelligence and enlightenmeul: 
it becomes a solemn dul) to give st~d) 

l iu1u" and reflection lo past, present a11c co 0 

1 1· 0 ice 
e\'enb. Ile should feel happy an< re 0 
in the benefits already enjoyed, and guar. 

· 1 1 · · ·1 r)· safe wit 1 never-s eeprng v1g1 ancc eve · 0 
l 1 . · lS 311 guarr to 11s present possess101 · l 

I I . N . . isc btl >e ong111gs. ot 1n a partisan se1 · • .f!e 
in an economical political sense. . 

lat ]la> 
should compare notes; notes on w 1 l 

. wba 
occurred m all ages past; notes on 
. . wl13t 
1s occurnng lo-clay, ancl notes on 

f ow 
may possibly occur in the e,•enl o c , 
<l . · 1 · 11olhe .. 1l!ons c 1ang111g one wa v or a . 

- ·bits a 
If there is one impression tlwl c. hi 1 e 

f l1 
shaclow of arrogance in the minrl 0 

. . . t1r1t we 
\\Titer more than another Jt IS < dS 

. . 1 f . h . 1 . . 11 stall sp1nl anc ail m lrac es u111om~1 · fil 
be1ie 1 

stronger in behalf of ancl for the her 
. l . 1 ) ot ol common mma111ly t ian ,,u . ]le 

cloclrine, theory or ism conccivecl b) t 

111 i ml of man. uiid 
I.,ook into things as they occur 1, . 1 . coll 

foll?w111g results, w~i?~1. well . >)·ell t•S 

pan son; slurl y poss1 Jn h trcs ns '' ·t,; 
• • • • 1tcre' 

prob:tlnhl1es; he true to your o\\·11 11 ,.011r 
a11<l those who may he affected h)' • !I 

· there n a1•lJ011. "Acl well your part, 
the honor lies." 

-- 1· 1ati,·e ~ 
R1·:.u.r,v we arc nol reprcscll' uJe· 

governerl, and the majority doc~ not '.erJJ· 
Rcprese11u1tin• lcgislatio11 aucl g

0
.'011 is 

l f• . f r i1;1tl 
men arc a 1clwn, as ar as ou ··tizcJIS. 
conc~rnerl. The majority of our< 1 lire 

f f 1 . 1 rc~ent. not ar rom lwo·l lln s al P · 1Mr 
. . . urt! i1t 

._,,rlually 1hsfrn11ch1scd, 111111 we iJJ~-

1 
. . · .. the 

l 1e ~overnment of 11i111ont1es • ii;;W' 
joril} 1. without p<rn er to cffet'l leg 
lion I lerron. 
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The Initiative and Referendum. 

'l'he refe · 1 'l'I · · · r ' J eJH um. us JS a const1lu-
1011a11i· . . . rov1sJon designed lo prevent the 

tnacti 
of th lleH~o~ lawscoutrnJ·y lo the interest 

If e maionty of the people. 
le . any one lhiuks a law passe<l by the 

gJslatu · 1 t · re JS iatl, he can uuclcr the rcf-
rendu111 . I . . ' . . . 

11 
, w1l 1111 a given tnne, SJ)o{n hts 

L:rne lo a JJ ·tilion asking that the law 
Ct !referrer] lo the people. He then cir-

\ at<::s th · · · cit· · e pd1l1011 among Ins follow-
tzens a l ·r . v • IH 1 a cerlarn numbe r of the 

C>lers th ·' say one-lwt:lflh, affix t11eir names 
Ile"' question is sent lo the µoils al the 
,1 1'.t election, and the maJ· orily of voters 
ecu]e · 
1
, 1l hy an a11swer yes or no. 
he refe . I 1 fron J CJH um protects l 1e c1li1.e11s 

ll'i 
1
1 liar] laws which the lcgi;;latun.> 

s ies L< 1f lb,· } e11ad. Rut what is to be do11e 
lat c Jlt:oµle wish a law which the legis-

Ure 1· i re u~ ·s to enact? Thi-; 1lifficully 
s ,lllet by 

1'he initial" 'fl . . . . 1 \Jru . . 1ve. us 1s a cousl1lul10na 
V1s1on 11· . . . . It<it <:na J mg lht: c1lizens to ong1-
e law- 1 · 1 l I · If " w 11c l l 1ey < es1re. 

rlrar any one wants a 11ew law, he gets it 
lee] cir· t" . k" f lht I· ' .tws up a pe 1t1 11 as ·111g or 

ln, ~w ancl circulates it among his fcl
V-cJtj-

Vot '-t:ns. If a certain number of the 
ers sa tr, it ' · Y 011c-lwclflb, affix their names 

lttrt' the Jictition is sent to the Icgisla
law' Which cannot allt.!r tbe proposed 

'hut is 11" l . ''fit. · o 1 1ge< lo se nd the quesl10n 
• l:l!•tcl tle .. t· ' J11cnt lo the polls at the 11exl 
Ion 'l'I .. 11,, , . 1~ c1l11.e11s then vole yes or 

••ts 111 u . . 1'! . ie refcreIHlum aho\·e described. 
le in·t· . lhe 1 1at1ve is of equal use in forcing 
t<:pe·1J f 1 . . I 'trip ' o md laws which failed to JC 

\:11a~1'1:!< ) hy lhe rcfere1ulmn when first 
. 't] 

°l'he r. 
~lc 11 l eprt:s ·11talive system of gon.rn-
1· <:~hl r I l · "''!Jlll . ' ' is Ie< hy the fou ndcr~ of l111s 
lht ,111

1; 1~ Was a g<xJfl thin)o{ in its day a11d 
r,,Tt: l1 } . fr.nu po,,siblt: al the lime. Be-
• 11: int I · lt1\ •l nx uctwn of steam, electricity 
lctve 

1 
Well de:veloped post office it would 

li '<:<:11 · ''IJ l 11npo!>.~il>lc to convey informa-
o lb 111\:leJ c }Jcople as <juickly arnl corn-

,, y as <!"1 l I . ,_ . . 
·~c, · rec el-{1s.;1t10n rc<1u1rcs. 

11· r \\"a lt~'"l 
1 

~ there an apparent 11 •cd of 
lq~l! l!);islaticm. The lcgislalop.; had 

IV llloti f . tnlth ve or d1sho11esl~ lil·<~lllSt.' 

"'··~\· l'ia wry cvl'lll) dividtrl. They 
r,. l<~1t1;r·11l ti . . • I ·~r • Y Jc 111artest mcu ol tht.·1r 
~t· tvt c1 · t . I . . &11.,1 • 1 n l, allf 1t w.1 plan~11>ly 

~''lilr) that u mall bo<l y of 111.1rt men 
luj~ 111'11.: • ht:llcr laws than lht• uiulti -
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So long as the small body of smart men 
have no interests contrary to those of 
the people this may be true, but when 
their interests are different history shows 
that they are apl to legislate for their own 
welfare, with slight regard lo the welfare 
of their constituents. 

The fathers of the Republic never 
imagined that the lime would come when 
hy the rapid growth of inventions the 
country would become studded with cor
poratio11s, wielrling the greater part of 
the couutry's wealth and he11ce able lo 
buy up legislation to any extent ancl run 
tbc government in their own interests in 
rlirccl Yiolation of the interests of the 
people. 

'l'o meet this 11cw stale of things has 
arisen the class of professional politicians 
who consider their vower so much pri
vate property to be sold for what it is 
worth. Our city goyernme11ls are ad
rnillcrl lo be the most corrupt i11 the 
world, aml our legislators are co11stantly 
suspected of taking bribes. Thal a law 
in the interest of the people shoulcl he 
killer] in the 8cnalc is taken as a matter 
of course. 

To such a condition has our century of 
clernocralic government brought us, a 
·onclilion which hri11gs a blush lo the 
cheeks of those who believe in govern
ment by the people, alHl a sneer lo the 
lips of their opponents. 

Bnl as the sea after a storm finally 
comes lo a level, so democratic govern-
111enl is destined in the encl lo supersede 
all others. Democracy begins with the 
first appearance of the hlllll llll race in the 
savage tribe and, though often checked 
IJy l<.:mporary aggregation of power in 
the hands of inclividuals, constanlly re
asserts itself, growing slrnngcr with every 
age. J,el us haveoue more reform. Put 
the power completely hack into the hands 
of the people, and we shall have an ideal 
Republic seeming!)· not capable of further 

improvement. 
111 Swit.ierlaml direct legislation has 

1.iee11 in use for 25 years and shows 
itself to he what Jefferson said of the New 
Huglaud town meeting. "The wisest 
in\'entio11 ever devised hy the wit of man 
for the perfect ext:rcise of self go\·ern
rnenl and its presen·ation." 

The legislature, insleacl of being a 
so\·ercigu council, holding in its hands the 
fo1·tu11es and happiness of the people lo 
he disposed of accordin)o{ lo its will, is 
rerlucerl to a rnere advisory committee 
whose business it is to draw up and 
dbcuss such laws as they consider bene
ficial, hnl who have no right lo enact 
them except. wheu lbe silence of U1e 
people in uol calling for tbe reft:re11clu111 

gi\·es conseul. 
Knowin)o{ that the people will, if they 

choose, sit i11 judgment by means of the 
reft:rernlum upon the laws they enact and 
that if through ignorance a hail Jaw is 
allowed lo pass it ''ill speed 1 l y he reµealecl 
hy rncans of the inilialiw, the legislators 
naturally become the stead) honest ser
vants of the people, rliscussing affairs 
with no other ohjecl than the people's 

good. 
Corporations do not bribe them, for 

it would he useless. There is no "lohhy." 
Rings and bosses arc uuknowu. The 
prufe:-sion of politics is as clignificcl as 

oth ·r professions. 
J)uring 17 years from 1874 lo 18\11 only 

27 federal laws out of 14\1 were challenge1l 
hy the rcferenrlnm in Switzerland. 

In "this country each party has a long 
platfon11 contninin)o{ many issues. \Ve 
have to support measures which we (]O 

nol approve for the s:tke <Jf other measures 
whi ·h we \\ant. 111 S" itzerland each 
i. sue is deeitltcl seperately on its O\\ 11 

merits. 
Ha< h l:l\\ is su1>ported hy a known 

majority of the people au_d heuce can 
h\:t) !i 1,e cnforcetl. In tlns country no 

r~~~ ! PERFECT- ALW A VS 

i Black Diamond Flies and Rasps 
AT INTER-

MEDALS NATIONAL 

AWARDED EXPOSITIONS 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 

0. &. H. BARNETT COMPANY 

Tools for Woodworkers 
We carry a full line of 
first-class tools, of the 
standard makes, at fair 
prices. 

McFadden Company 

7~~ Arch Street 

one knows what laws have the approyaJ 
of lite majority. Under di reel legislation 
violent reformers can do little mischief. 
They soon fine] out how many support 
them, and if they are in a mino1;ly con
tent thernsckes with quietly erlucaliug 
their opponents. Direct legislation is 
thus both reformative and conservative 
- refonnative of all that is had, conser
vative of all lhal is good. 

The Swil>s feel themselyes truly a 
~m·crcign people; not like Americans, 
who, havin)o{ ele le<l their despots for a 
gh·en ten11, sneak home aud submit, like 
the shves lhal they are, lo be robbed of 
their eyeleel11 by the "representatives" 
supposed lo be guanlin)o{ their interests. 

A 8wiss who wants a new law ca11 have 
it thoroughly discusserl by .the \\hole 
nation by simply secm;ug a fair miuoril) 
in its favor. An A mericau citizen who 
wants a new law c:rn pelil1on i111lec1l, 
hul the legislators, even if the vetilim1 
contains thousan<b of uames may attend 
to il or not, as they please. If lhL·y 
deig11 lo pnl the hill in the hands of a 
committee, the committee, nncler the 
influence of corporations may report nn
favorahly for years in the face of the 
plainest ar)o{umenls, as in :\la~saclmsells 

in the case of the law allowin)o{ cities to 
rnanufacture their own gas. Then, eyen 
if the law is finally passccl by th" legis
lature, it may he amernlcd so as to he 
almost useless to the people. 

With the reality of power comes l\1e 
feeling of rcsponsihilty. The nation 
becomes one hrreal parliament. Each 
citizcu who expects lo vole on a new 
measure gives il his keenest attention 
aml thus grows i11 intcll d, st.al~ilit) of 
character arnl public spirit. In this 
country lhcclifliculty,ahnosl hopt::le~sness 
of carryi11K reform law~ against the iu
tere:.b of the great corporation:; and the 
politicians t ncb to cliscoura)o{t: tht: citizen 
from Lakiug 1111 active interest in public 

Philadelphia 

affairs arnl keeps them i 11 the mental 
stale of children. 

Il is the glory of our people that they 
have estalilish<:"<l a i;laple dcmucrucv over 
a wide e.-tcnl of territory, contr~ry to 
the ex peclalio11s of the supporters of 
monarchy, who preclicle<l its speed\ 
clownfall, seeing tlJal d cmocrncit:s h:t;l 
formerly succee1lecl only in small slates. 
fl is the glory of the S\\.iss to ha\e estab
lished the most perfect clcm<Jcrac) ou the 
face of the earth, resulli11g 111 th• uwst 
honest aclmiuistration of go\·ernmeut 
ever known. J,et us adopt the im
provcmc11ls shown in 8wilzcrlantl lo be 
so frmtful in good arnl have in America a 
democracy not only great, but prn1e. 

AR'tHUR IIJT.DRJ<;'i' H . 

Boston. 

Love Thyself Last. 

f ,o\"l" thyself last, l,ouk llt:3l, Jwhol<l ll>) <lUt)' 
To thu:-.e who walk: bt.·!-iitlt: tltt.'C down tift:'s ro·td 
:\lake i.:lnd lhdr d:t)S hy little ucls uf hen11l\ . • 
And help lhtm bt:ar the hnnlens of eurtlt's l~:

1

td, 

f,uve lhysl'lf last. T.ouk for, aud find the stntnv.e1 
\Vho sln){gcrs 11euth his siu un<l his tH~pair: 
~:u, le~1d a hand, aml l<!nd him out of dn11gcr, 
Jo ht.:1ghlhs ,-.,her~ lu: may ~l'e the \\Orld is f.lir. 

I ,o\"t!' lhysclflasl. Th e \'aslnt:~s nlu.>\'1.' tht•t• 
Ts tillctl with ~pirit furct::-., strong und vun·: 
Auel ft:n·'-·nlly lht·:;c faithful tdeml~ tihnll lovt>

llwe; 
Kct:p thou thy \\Ulch u't:'r others Hllll l·tulull'. 

l,IJ\'C thy t:lf ln,l; nu<! uh, neh joy slrnll th1111 
Lhc·t: • 

As ue\'cr yet to dfi~h sou l wn!-l given 
Whnl 'er lhy lot, u 1wrfcd peaec \\ill hll lht'e, 
And ~ttrth hall l."~m the ank-ruom u1 hcave11 

Lon: thyself lu ir.; t; nu<l thou hall g1-uw iu pirit, 
Tu s , to heru- 1 lo k11<1\\ and Ulllktstetul 
'rhl· tncss 1gt ut 1hc stat-S; lo, thou .... hnll hcur ll 

11<1 u11 <; ... ,.r j<1.> h 11 be al thy e<1m1uarnl 

l,m·c lh)!' II 1 i-t. The \\Uri.I h 111 l>e Ill tla 

bell er 
Hy tlue, 1t thls l,tid tnotto tonn th) need 
<.u, folio" it in pu1t und iu l t 1, 
"Jnis i lh tm n'ligion which men 11 .. ed. 

Ella 11'/iee/ • 11'11 o 
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Questions and Answers. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

DN the January CARPENTER]. w. 
asks for information on hO\\ to 
lay out a veneer to bend around 
an arched doorway when the 
jambs are set on a flare. \\' e 

herewith submit a common rule generally 
used for work or this kind. 

The dimensions used are those given by 
Mr. J. ,V. The curve A-C must equal 
that of C-B in length. Further tha11 
this we trust the diagram is clear enough 
without further t'xplanalion. 

A 

-·-
- ·- .") 

· 1' /j\ 
I , \ . I 

I . \ 
I I · 
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The 1liagra111, of course, would necessi
tate being drawn full size, but after all, 
as Mr. \V. has his rough frame already 
made, why not take a soft thick piece of 
lmilding paper, cardully bemling it to the 
shape of the splay, tacking in place if 
11ee1l be, scribe aml trim, and he will 
have a good working patkrn. 

Peter Douglass wants to know the size 
and how many ~hinglesdoes it really take 
to cover a square of. 10 x JO/feet. We be
lien! the standanl shingle is recognized 
to be 4 x 16 inches on the face, and if laid 
4 inches lo the weather il would take nine 
to the square fool or 900 to the square, 
but if placed 4~ inches to the weather il 
will require 800. If placed 5 inches to 
the weather it will require 720. If placed 

• . ·11 5 ].{ inches to the weather 1s wt require 

655. 
The above is given as the actual num

ber required. No allowance is mad<! for 
doubling up or for waste cause<l by hips, 
valleys, etc. 

In estimating quantities al least 1-10 
should be added to the above figures. 

John R. wants a quick a11~wer and a 
quick method of fimling the curve a111l 
length of a hip rafter for a veranda. 

~--,+<--1,__--ll u1 
if) 

-~-.,----Jf O'.'. 

r--- RuN ----~ 

I 
I 

For him we submit a diagram as fol
lows: A-B represenb the curve given the 
common rafter. 

.Now lay off any number of lines par
allel with the seat from the rise to and 
beyond the curve A-B, as shown, arn1 for 
each inch in length of these lines (be
tween rise and curve) add 5-12 of au inch 
to the same line lo the left of the curve 
and check. After all lines have thus been 
measured, run au off-hand cun·e through 
the checks, and the curve will represent 
th<! corresponding hip al the centre of its ' 

back. 
To find the bevel or hacking of the hip 

to coiucicle with the plane of the common 
rafter, measure back on th<! µarallel lineo; 

THE CARPENTER. 

to the riglll of the cun·e one-half the thick
ness of the hip and draw a11other curve, 
which will be the li11es 011 the side lo 
trim lo from the centre of the hack. A 
like amount must be added to the plumb 
cut to fit the corner of deck. Procee1l 
i11 like manner for the odagon hip, hut 
instead of adding 5-12 add 1-IJ of an i11ch 
as ahO\·e described. 

Jack Pla11e wants a <lesig11 for an oval 
wi11dow. The sketch we furnish is prob
ably as simple as any 011 that line, as the 
curves are parts of true <'ircl<-s; lite •lots 
indicate the centers. 

George Reck submits a rather 11ifficult 
problem in the shape of a gothic carvec.l 
head for a stone post, V.'.ith eight spiral 
tapt!ri11g ribs to the centre. To hegiu 
\\ith, )'Ir. B. has not enough ribs to look 
well; as they must uecessaril) clie out at 
the centre the change is too abrupt. We 
suggest that he use twelve or more. 

First shape the stoue as !lesirec1, and on 
it with the corupass scribe parallel lines 
around the same and divide these lines 
i11to the number of ribs rlesirecl. 

Then begin at lhe centre aud run an 
off-hand curve, as shown by the illustra
tion. 

A little practice will enable the opera
tor to shape the spiral as desired, though, 
pf course, much depends upon the eye 
for the beautiful. 

TRAD!-; UNIONS instil a spirit of inde
pendence and solidarity into wagework
ers that could uol otherwise be obtained. 
It enables them to unitedly execute a de
sire for more pay and shorter hours that 
it would be impossible to obtain if each 
acterl independently of the other. They 
develop manly, fraternal regard, aud 
make a reality of the ol<I adage of '' tach 
for .111 aml All for each." Suutlien1 /;"cv11-
umnl. 

This depn.rlmcnl is open for our r eaders nnd 
1nem be t!-: Lu d i:-,cu:-.s :d I pha:-;tS of the labor 
prohlem. 

Corresponcknts should write 011 one sidt: of the 
pnper only. 

1\fatter for p111Jlicatiou m11~l he ir! this offiee 
by the 25th of th e month previous to p.;sue. 

The Line of Battle for 1900. 

NHW YORK CrTV, N. Y. 
Hditor LAR P.ENTER: 

From present i111lications it looks as if 
the campaign for 1900 "ill he fought 
along the lines of 18%, with the same 
issues supple111ente11 liy those de\'eloped 
ll\ the Spanish \\'ar. 

The same candidates will prolia!Jly c011-
fronl each other, and the onlcome of the 
struggle will lea\·e things pretty much as 
they arc present. \Vhile the business 
situalio11 of the cou11try is heller than it 
has bee11, it is evident that to have per-
111a11enl business prosperity there mu;,t be 
changes in our industrial system that ~will 

do away with the mass of the unemployed 
and by adopting the universal eight-hour 
day and the recognition of the right of 
the unio11 to regulate hours and wages, 
do away with the friction that is con
stantly developing belwee11 the people 
and the corporatio11s, and damaging tlte 
business interests of the cou11try to the 
cletrimenl of all. 

To better otn- i11dustrial conditions il is 
necessary to bnild aloug the lines of or
ganized labor, as it is simµly impossible 
to ha\'e peace and prosperity when w1; 
have two syslenis tot.ally opposed to each 
other regulating our industrial affairs. 

\Vheu Mr. Seward some years ago 
said: " \Ve arc in the midst of an irre
pressible conflict," he referred to the 
conflict between freedom and slavery. 
We are <'ertainly i11 the midst of lite sam · 
conflict to-day, along slightly different 
lines. The immensl· corporations that 
have grown up in recent years lbal prac
tically control the avenues are to wealth 
and our labor to-day, comparatively 
speaking, represent only a handful of 
ruen, but they arrogate lo themselves 
the right to control the hours aml wages 
of millions of men. 

The dearest right the people have is to 
regulate their own industrial affairs, an<l 
say on what terms they will sell their 
lime and labor. 

This right is denied them by every cor
poration in the conn try to-1lay, a11d there 
certainly can be no peace until the 
people decide which and what is right. 
Mr. Lincoln once remarked : "This na
tion cannot exist half slave and half free. 
It will become all slave or all free." So 
lo-day. We caunot have two systems 
opposed to each other regulating our in
dustrial affairs. \Ve must have either the 
one or the other, and which one. It b 
for the people to decide. 

This is labors' opportunity to bring 
these issues into the volitical are11a wbt:rc 
they beloug, and a presidential campaign 
furnishes an opportunity fur agitation 
and education that shonlcl 11ot lie allowed 
to go unimproved. 

A few men here and there in t11e buil<l
ing trades have the hours an<l wagt:s their 
unions demand, !mt we must remt:mber 
the battle is not for our,;elves alone. As 
we survey the field a11d see others strug
gling with unjust conditions let us recog-
11ize that the highe;,l duty we owe our
selves is to join bands with our fellows, 
to bri11g them to the le\'cl we ourselves 
occupy. 

' ls true frecdc'm lJut to hn~u.k 
Fettef8 fron1 our own dear sake. 
And with ht"athen hearL' fotgt:t 
Thnl w<: owe mankind a dc:hl. 
No true freedom is 10 share 
AIJ tlw dnlms our brother wc:a1. 
AtHI with hcurl and hrrnd to IJ<-, 
Ern~t l() make uthcn; fret " 

Al.ltXANIJh;R LAW. 

Who Is at Fault'( 

DF.NVER, Colo. 

F,dit.or CARPENTER: 

!11 the January issue of Tim CARPF.N'
TER, there is quite a lengthy article by 
Sam I,. Leffiingwell under the caption, 
"Keep out of Politics." I quite agn·e 
with the gentleman i11 the first part and 
n lso the last of his article, lml there is a 
question, "Who is al Fault!" which he 
asks, but does 11ot answer, unlebs we are 
lo u nderst.and by his defense of the other 
fellows that we are the ones entirely at 
fault. In this I do not agree will1 him, 
neither do I umlerblalld how lte can come 
to such a conclusion. 

He starts out by saying: "Not t11e s11c
cessful ones, certainly. "1ot the ones 
who have concei,·e1l and carried to ac
complishment the schemes which lt::in' 
given thern e!e,·alio11 to power all(! profit. 
Nol those who laul{li to scorn the pit
iful pleadings of the oppn·ssed for 
relief." If these are 11ot al fault for 
provin!( false to their trust, pray who is? 

Then he says that we shoulrl ''seek the 
best ma11 for our purpose , give him ,1 fair 
trial. If he fails us, r1iscan1 him, throw 
him out and lry again." 

Am I not at fault, if, being foreman of a 
job, r misuse me11 working under rnt·, who 
may have hacl sickuess in the ir families, or 
for some other cau~ • it seems necessary to 
them that they must wurk every clay µos
sible, and feel they cannot quit and ri~k 
fiwli11g another joli when their famili ·s 
may he crying for hreac1, am I not at 
fault if I lay mistakes which T make on 
the slwulders of a fellow-workman? 

Yes, 1 am at fault, if willingly i11 any 
way I pull down my brother ma11 that l 
may climb higher, either socially or 
linancially. The world to-<lay pays hom 
age to the one who has wealth. ll 1!0<'» 
nol ask, how did he gel it, a111l what is he 
11oi ng with it? If he possesses it, he i~ 
hailer1 king. Character and industry are 
set at naught. 

Mouey rules the world. 
Men who use a public position of trust 

to furtlier their own selfish ends, arc 'il 

fault a111l traitors to their fellow-men. 
\Vf>re one lu go oul upon the highway 
an<l hol<I up a traveler, he would be called 
a robber, am! if he were caught would b<! 
imprisone<L How is it wbeu a capitali!il 
stai·ts an industry, gels arouud him some 
of tbe honest unfortunates, a11d when 
they cannot liucl work t:lst!wher · awl 
cannot move to some other locality, 
begins lo cul dow11 wages that may he 
just enough to keep soul awl bo<ly to
gether. 

Do you say that it is not that em
ployer's fault, even if the laws shield 1.tim 
because he has influence? Yes, a thou
sa11d limes yes, he is at fault. ffo is a 
traitor to his fellow-man ancl to the 
h 11man race al large, and so are the men 
elected to makt! laws for the people and, 
instead, make laws which permit such 
doings. They should be treated as crim
i11als. The nee<! of the hour is the 
brotherhood of man, character hdore 
clollars, instead of dollars whether tl1t!re 
he character or not. 

There should be a law passed that 
w<1uld assist very materially in hastening 
this encl, in public plac1:s at least, wt:re it 
enforce<!, to wit: When a candidate is 
elected lo 1JUhlic OffiC' ·that it he mancla 
tory upon him to live up to the letter am! 
sviril of his obligation, an<[ when he falls 
short of it or sells out his constituency, 
am! fails lo serve them, that It· shall lie 
tried as a traitor to the public and the 
office 1lcclare1l vacant, arnl if It • has 
feathered his nest all ,,uch dish<mcsl g.1i11s 
hall b • l'o11fi5c:<tcc..l and tunwd to the 

public's good. 

The JapancSt: prov ·rb, " Wh11 • t •ul 
go<Jtl , i calle<I a thief, who l• .. tl d<i-



minions, a ruler," well illustrates the so
call e<l justice as rendered in this age. 

Why should we not have some way to 
prevent men elected to office from giving 
away or selling below their true values, 
irrespective of the people's wishes, public 
properties or the use of public prope11.ies; 
or from making laws for a special few 
i nsteacl of for all the people? 

I believe that a public officer should be 
required to Ji,•e up to hi s duties to the 
public, as I am, to perfom1 my work as a 
mechanic. If I prove incompcle11t my 
place is fill d by one more capable. lf a 
public official fai ls to serve the people 
honestly a nd faithfully, the11 it is time 
that he were ousted from his position and 
an upright man put i11 his place. 

Reward faithfuluess by continuance in 
service and punish dishonesty wherever 
found, as the case may deserve. 

Local Union 55. W. H. TA YI.OR. 

The Cause of Existing Economic 

Inequalities. 

N1<:w CASTf,E, Pa. 
Editor CARl'h.NTER : 

I am profoundly g lad to see that each 
month THE CARPENTER contains some 
"live" artic les on or a long li11es that a 
few years ago could not, or would not, 
have been accord ed space in a ny except 
the most radical journals. 

I have contended for some years past 
that there was but o ne road leading to 
our real indepe11dence, and that that 
could only be found and traveled by the 
aid of education, not to learn the three 
R's merely, but a more or Jes;, clear com
prehension of political economy. 

That means that I also believe we must 
discuss all political questions, not us 

partisans, for that indicates hlimlness to 
principle, but front a broader standpoi nt 
as citizens of a common cou ntry; with 
the view of so adjusting our social system 
that every one who performs, or is willi11g 
to perform service to his fe llo\\ citizens, 
can truthfully say, our country. 

THE CARPENTER is becoming a factor 
along that line, and when from time to 
time I read some of its articles before 
Local 206 and then offer such comments 
as seem to me appropriate, the boys feel 
as though they had received a useful 
lesson. 

Quite a number of them have asked m e 
to write a few thoughts for ils colunms 
and since they have e lected me president 
for the third time by acclamation, I have 
concluded to outline to you my topic and 
ask if space can be granted it. 

I propose to show that our present 
economic inequalities have their top 
roots in the prevalence of the Hamil
tonian ideas Pmbodied in our Federal 
Constitution. 

1 have never noticed the subj ect 
h a ndled except very briefly on that line, 
a nd I believe that I can offer a few orig
inal ideas of more or less importance in 
that connection. 

I shall not indulge in personal flings nor 
undue radical expression, but hope to 
show by argument where the trouble lies, 
hence by deduction as well as direct 
advice the way out. 

In these troublesome times, times that 
"try men's souls," there is nothing so 
important as to get the average ma n to 
really think. A nd it must be do11 e if we 
wish to avert anarch y; we must re
member the terror of au arou:sed, but 
ignorant people; and from an economical 
standpoint we, as a people, are not \'ery 
learned. 

Union ,106. ]. W. SI.AY'l'O,. 

[We will be pleased to receive 
occasioual contnbutinns from Brother 

~layton. Eil .J 
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The Next Step Toward Emanci}>ation. 

Our experience of the labor movement 
has conclusively proven that those trade 
unions having the highest <lues and the 
most complete beneficial features haYe 
been hest able to hold their membership 
in the most arlverse times. It has also 
proven that such trade unions have at 
the same time been successful in with
standing reduction of wages, i11111aintain
i11g their trade rules most effectively, as 
well as in obtaining substantial improve
ments in all workingconrlitions. In view 
of this incontestible fact we <'ouceive it 
to be our bounden duty to urgently re
counnend our affiliatt:1l national unions 
and local unions connecle<l therewith, to 
incorporate in their respective constitu
tions an<l by-laws provisions for the pay
ment of sufficient weekly or monthly 
dues, in order to have treasuries strong 
enough to sustain members in all cases of 
trade disputes, such as strike;; and lock
outs, and to establish the following bene
fits: namely, sick benefits, funeral bene
fits, disability benefits aud out-of-work 
benefits for umployed members. 

It is a regrettable fact that there is no 
subject to which the workers have given 
so little attention as the one of building 
up good treasuries in the unions of their 
respective trades. In most cases, union 
organization has resulted from efforts 
upon the part of the employers to take 
advantage of their employes, or the work
ers encouraged by a revival in industry, 
have sought to obtain some immediate 
improvement in their condition. 

Now, experience has shown that when 
our fellow workers are u11organized they 
have a peculiar faculty of underestimat
ing their own stre11gth, and exaggerating 
the power of the employer, whi le the first 
attempts at organization by the workers 
usually create the very opposite state of 
affairs; that is, u nd erestimatiug the power 
of the employers a11d overestimating that 
of themselves. I 11 the first attempt at or
ga11i zation , the new recruits touch should
ers with their veteran brothers in union. 
A new hope awakens in their hearts, au<l 
a new enthusiasm blossoms i 11to existence. 
The11 each one feels that each is a hero, 
self-sacrificing a nd willing to suffer until 
absolute victory has been secured. 

There is, however, a morrow to all such 
dreams; and a brief time demonstrates 
that it requires more t.ban enthusiasm to 
win the victories incidental to the strug
gles of labor. But when the primary 
essential of success, a wel l-fi lled treasury, 
is mis:sing, theu the most entlrnsiastic 
soon find their ardor dampened and their 
declared devotion to the union a forgotteu 
phrase; or, if remembered, it is with re
gret that they could not maintain it be
cause of the absence of those material 
means upon which the bravest hearts and 
noblest souls must iue,·itably depen,J, be 
the cause ever so lioly. 

\\'e repeat that our experience of the 
labor moveme nt de111011strates evl'r more 
clearly as the years roll 0 11 that those unions 
of workers which ha \ • provided them
selves mo:ot sure wiU1 substantial treasudes 
are those in which the members are more 
highly respected, whose wages reach the 
highest point, whose hours of labor are 
the lowest, who;.c couclitions of employ
ment arc the most reasouable, whose re
quests are more geuerally heeded, and 
who are required less often tha11 other 
workers to resort to a strike in order to 
obtain the redress of a gdevance, or the 
granling of some new con ces:sion. On 
the other hand, it is none the less true 
that the workers unorganized, together 
with those organized, but who h ave 11e
glected the primary essentia l of which 
we have spoken, are those who are com-
pelled to work the longest hours for the 
lowest wages, who are !breed to labor 

(Co11ti1111ed v11 l'ugt' 13.) 
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~ Besides tools for the work.shop, Files of all ~ • 
~ standard makes, Saws for wood and metal, ::! 
~ Hammers for the black.smith, Hatchets for :3 
E the carpenter, we have many labor saving ~ 
~ appliances for family use. ~ - -~ See our Food Chopper ~ - -~ It cuts Meat and Vegetables ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ALL TOOLS OF THE BEST QUALITY AT FAIR. PR.ICES ~ 

~ W. H. & G. W. ALLEN ::! 
~ ~ 
~ 113 Market Street Philadelphia ~ - ~ 
~.~., •• , •• ~.~., •• , ••••• ,,., •• , •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• , •• , •• , •• , •••• ~ 

SEES & EABER 

HARDWARE and TOOL DEPOT. 
2008-2010 North Front Street, 

-.---Philadelphia, Pa. 

TOOLS FOR 

Moulders, Bricklayers, Plasterers, Contractors, Plumbers, Carpenters, 
Cabinet and Pattern Makers, Loom Fixers and Machinists 

ENGINEER SUPPLIES 

Sheet Gum, Packing, Gaskets, Gauge Glasses, Jcnkin's Valves and 
I )isc-.;, Pi pl' Stocks and Dies, Pipe \Vrenches, Cutters, Vises, etc. 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but-

" YANKEE" TOOLS are better. 

"YANKEE" RA.TCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 15. 
Slim blade, with finger turn, for light work. Sizes : 2 8, 4., 6 inches. 

"YA.NKEE" SPIRll·RA.TCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drl•e• •crew• In by pu1blng handle, or by ratchet movement. Made In three sizes. 

or 
"Y.!.N.KEE" SPffi!L·Ri\.TCHET SCREW DRIVER No. 80. 

Drl•e• or take• oat acrews bv pu•hlnR' on handle, or by ratchet mo•ement, Can ~ used aa 
ril(id screw dri••r at any part of It• lenirlh. 

"YANKEE" RECIPROCA.TING DRILL, No. 50. 
For drllllnl' metala and alt kinds of wooda. Chuck will hold drills 8-16 Inch diameter or lea. 

"YA.NKEE" AUTOHA.TIC DRTT,L. No. 4:0. 
For borlnl' wood for 1ettlng screws, brads. nalla, etc. can be used In hard or soft wood with· 

out apllttlng. Pushln11: on '1andte revot-.es' drill Each drill has 8 drill 
points In magazine Inside handle u shown lu cut below. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE. 

Insist on ''YAN KEE" TOOLS 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PR19E. 

Deecriptlye Circulars will be ·eut free by Manufaclurera 

NO'RTH BROS. MPO. CO .. - PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
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This Department is open fo r crlticis1n and 
coi-re~poudeuce fro1n our read_e rs on 1nechanical 
!-lubjects in Carpentry, uud i<lens as to Craft 
Urganizatiou. 

\\~rite on one side of tht' paper only. All 
urticlt:s should ht.• signed. 

:\fatter fo!· t>is ne1.1nrtmeut must be in this 
offi"-·e b) tht• :!"1th of tll l.! month. 

How to Make Whitewood Doors In 
Two Thicknesses of Stuff. 

From P. D. L., Utica, N. Y.: 
Replying to C. P. W., F.,ast Saginaw, 

.Mich.: Doors made of poplar in single 
thickness a!'e very apt to warp and twist 
and get out of shape generally. The 
glueing together of two thicknesses is to 
prevent this, but both thicknesses should 
be taken from the one plank. A 2-inch 
plank should he split <lown the centre of 
its thickness, with a thin saw, and the 
two pieces should then he glued together 
with their ends reversed. By this 
method the tendency to warp or twist is 
counteracted, as the pieces strain in 
contrary directions. 

Shoring a Brick Building. 

From B. S., Buffalo, N. Y.: 

'Vill Mr. McGinnis, or some other cor
respondent who knows, kindly let me 
kuow if the diagram which I send (Fig. I), 

FIG. I. 

shows the proper way to shore up a brick 
building. I contencl it is not, although 
our foreman is having it done the way 
shown. The huil<ling is going to be 
un<lerpinuecl, and I think the shoring is 
insufficient. 

Design for Small Altar Wanted. 

From]. McD., Newburg, N. Y.: 
\Vill some kindly reader furnish rue, 

through the columns of THE CARPRN'l'F.R, 
a neat design for a small altar, about three 
feet high ancl proportionate width, with 
a few hints as to the best wood to use in 
its construction, etc., etc.? I would like 
it in the Gothic style, as it is for a small 
Catholic church in a country village. As 
there are many Catholic readers besides 
myself, who will be thankful for such a 
design, I am sure a compliance with my 
request will be fully appreciated. 

How to Get Profile of Cornice. 

From Robert La V., DuluU1, Minn.: 
I have some rooms to cornice in which 

some of the angles are splayed as in the 
sketch I send (Fig. 2.). The angles al 
the ends of the rooms are square, but on 
the sides· the cornice will run in the 
angle formed by the rafter and ceiling 

THE CARPENTER. 

joists at A, A. What I want to know iS 
how to get the profile of the cornice that 
runs on the slanting ceiling so as to inter-

FIG. 2. 

sect with the mouldings on the upright 
wall. I want to know how to get the 
lines so as to fonn a proper mitre. 

Design of Ornamental Cross. 

Fi-om]. McD., Newburg, N. Y.: 
I wish some fellow reader would pub

lish a clesign qf an ornamental cross in
closed in a ring, suitable to place on the 
end of ri<lge of a small Roman Catholic 
church. Any information will be gladly 
receive<! and appreciate<!. 

Information Wanted. 

From Thos. 'vV. R., Denver, Col.: 
I should be glad if some competent 

person, who is well up in Riddell's 
system of handrailing, will kindly assist 
me. I have studied the system for a 
number of years, but am unable to strike 
a face-mould for a large well. I enclose 
a diagram of the same, centre to centre 
of rail, 14''; tread, 1011; rises, 711 ; size 
of rail, 4'' x 311 . The thickness of plank 
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handrailings. The plank was set up in 
the pitch of the stairs, and the machine 
was so arranged that it traced the neces
sary lines on this plank by means of an 
upright rod which had an arm that slid 
up and down the rod, and at the same 
time would work in any direc6on re
quirer!. On the end of the arm was a 
pencil which traced the curve. Any in
formation regarding this machine will be 
t!Jankfully received. 

A Friendly Tip. 

From Frank W., 8an Frai1cisco, Cal.: 
I semi you a rliagram of work which I 

had to figure out without assistance, and 
never hm·i11g clone such work before, I 
found it a little puzzling at first. The 
mouldings at Fi14". 4 were all miterer! 
together. It will be seen that the flat 

FIG. 4. 

part, or stile, had to extend to the straight 
stiles, with the mouldin14"S marle on the 
outside of it, ancl the mitres were curve<! 

~r--~~~r-~~:;:::;=o-;---=:::-~--ir-~~~1"" 
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FIG 

for the wreath is 411 , that is, same as the 
width of rail. The points must be cut 
square (see Fig. 3) with the face of plank, 
the lengths of shank at pleasure. The 
wreath in two pieces, the risers in the 
springing. I will he thankful for any 
light offerer!. 

How to Preserve Posts. 

From "An 01<1 Chip," Trenton, N. ].: 
If J. Van D., Bloomington, Ill., will 

soak his posts, or that portion which 
goes into the ground, in hot slaked lime, 
for four or five clays, then let them clry 
out goo<!, he will find that his posts will 
last twice the time they will if put into 
the gronrnl as they came from the rnill. 

Stairbuilding. 

From Nom1a11 D. S., Orange, N. ].: 
Having an open string stair lo build at 

once, I would be much obliged if some 
one or more of our stairbuilders would 
send to the paper a <lesign or two. My 
stair will have open string with well, 
curtail step and handrail for same ; 1411 

from centre lo centre of rail and one tread 
in the well ; I 011 tread and 811 rise ; 
please show best melhorl for working out 
wreath. 

Who Has Seen This Tracing 
Machine? 

From John \V. K., \Vinona, \Vis.: 
I once saw a little machine that was 

intended for striking out the curves on 

3 

in order to have all the members of the 
moulding to jibe in. This diagram may 
help some fellow some lime. 

Designs for Barge Boards. 

From Wm. Van D., Scranton, Pa.: 
I should feel thankful if some brother 

would send for publication in our paper a 
few neat designs for barge-boards. I r1o 
uol mind as to the style or width, as I 
have seyeral cottages- frame-to build as 
a kinrl of summer residence, and the 
owuers want them to have a rather elab
orate look outsi<le, though no two are to 
be alike. 

~~~~...-~~~-

Finishing Corners of Square Bay 
Window. 

From]. W., Atlantic City: 
I send you herewith a sketch of the 

way in which I finished the corners of a 
square bay window a short time ago. 

BLINDS 

FIG. 5. --- -

The sketch, Fig. 5, might be of service to 
some of your many readers, as it is often 
difficult to find a ready metho<l of finish
ing this kind of work where space is 
limite<l. The building connected with 
this work is a balloon one anrl the lot 
was small, all(! every inch of space had to 
be utilized. 

Saw Filing. 

From D. L. Stoddard: 
Jn reply to question about "saw filling" 

aske<1 by R. M. K. 
While it may be the majority of car

penters file with point of file toward 
hamlle, all best filers and authorities that 
I have seen file the other way. In my 
article a few years ago I wrote quite 
fully on the subject. 

Oil Stones. 

From D. L. Stoddard: 
Tom R. asks about " oil stones." I 

have owned several, arnl the "composi
liou " emory for course work is of great 
value to the carpenter, ancl almost does 
away with the grind stone, and I have a 
quite fair " composition "fine stone. But 
far the best oil stone I ever owner! is a 
lily while Washita, ma<le hy Pike Manu
facturing Company. 

Some Sound Advice. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio. 
In looking over the January issue of 

Tug CARPHN'fT<:R, I find that John R. 
wants a speedy auswer for a quick way 
of finding length and curve of hip rafter 
for veranda roof slightly concave. 

The nature of many inquiries, follow
ing close the publication of principles 
profusely illustrated, containing full and 
complete answers to questions frequently 
propou1ule<l, lemls me to believe that 
many of the brothers <lo not bestow the 
thought, study and application to the 
reading of our official journal it justly 
deserves, and is necessary for obtaining 
good results for themselves. If John R. 
bas been a member of the United Bro
therhood for four months and a careful 
reader of THR CARPENTER for the same 
period, he would have found in 0. B. 
Maginnis' cliagram (in November num
ber of CARPHNTRR) of laying out a lath 
and plaster grain, the principle involved 
in obtaining length and curve of concave 
hip rafter. Possibly if Mr. Maginnis 
would turn his grain upsi<le rlown an<l 
sketch a wall plate the casual reader 
would experience no rlifficulty in associ
ating them, and even fin1ling the same 
useful in the construction of concave 
roofs, while hy a little thought and appli
cation the original grain drawings can be 
utilized for the same purpose. Hip a11d 
bally rafters, manner of obtaining their 
length, bevels,' bevels of jacks, etc., has 
been again and again discussed, from the 
most complicated point of view to a card
board model, until one would naturally 
suppose that every union carpenter in 
the United States was thoroughly familiar 
with the subject. Yet information on 
those points is constantly sought and 
askecl for, taking up space in 1iu: CAR
PENTER and the time of the editor, both 
of which might be better employed and 
with larger results to the craft in general 
than that of relating already fully ex
plained principles and propositions. 

The idea I wish to especially impress 
upon the mind of each brother is, for 
every one to get all he can out of his 
indivirlual copy of TnE CARPHN'fll:R each 
month, and then file the same for future 
reference when perplexing problems con
front hiw, I am of the opinion that such 
a course, if generally adopted by the 
brothers, would reduce the necessity of 
duplicate publications of answers and 
questions lo a minimum, thereby increas
ing the journal's scope and usefulness 
materially, without the arl<lilional cost of 
either time or money. 

Local Union No. 61. R. F. 
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CLAIMS PAID IN FEBRUARY, 1900. 

No. NAMlt. UNION. AM'T. 

48.'lH Jol111 Richhck (dis.) . I $.'lOO 00 

4834 Mrs. R. B. Sovensou . l 5000 

48.% Mrs. Mary Finn . 7 50 ()() 

4s.qo l\frs. Rehecca Horner R 50 00 

48.'l7 Elmer Willard 11 200 00 

J8.'!R John Clausen 12 5000 

18:l0 Gustav Zeibig . J2 200 00 

1840 William Ryan . 22 200 00 

4841 Jacob Gessert . 2-J 50 00 

·1842 Mrs. Canie R. Etchells :~l 50 00 

·JR-I~ Mrs. Margaret Dempsey :i:i .50 ()() 

<18-11 Mrs. Chas . S. Woodbridge . ·l:l 60 00 

·JRJ5 Mrs. Mary Lee :31 50 00 

4816 Carl Broz 51 200 00 

•J&17 Mrs. Sarah E. Westlake . f>l [JO 00 

48-18 1\1rs. G11 11da Karlsen liH 110 00 

1&!0 Mrs. Annie Westphal . : .. ~ 50 00 
118i'JO f,. I,. Champagne . fi2 200 00 
,)851 Thomas Kirby HI 200 00 

48.52 George Smith (clis.) . 8:1 400 00 

1&58 l\.frs. Anuiua Kle111 no .50 00 

•J85.1 Henry C. Wilcox !17 200 00 

4855 Lawson Fah1;nger 102 200 00 

485H Richard Kinsella LO!I 200 00 

41'57 Mrs. Emma Girrard 110 25 ()() 

·181'8 Mrs. A. M. Starkweather J 10 2.') 00 

.18J>n Mrs. Sarnh Kent 11:1 ,50 00 

48fj() ]. M. Strickling. Ill 200 00 

. l~1il John Stockberger . Jlf) 200 00 

181i2 Timothy Shanahan (dis.) . JI)') 100 00 

181):1 John Griffin. J:IH 200 00 

J8(H Chas. J. Freed. IHI ;,o oo 
181;5 Mrs. C. ]. Ilagan IXL 50 00 
181j(j Mrs. Hlizabeth Bitner :!0'2' fj() 00 

1Hl.i7 Mrs Alma S. Lyons ~ :z.;; 00 

•J861l Archibald W. McLaren 218 200 00 

JR!iO Thomas Dougherty . ?l.7 200 00 

4870 l\.1rs. Ursula Darms z:~~ 50 00 

4871 Mrs. M . J. Johnson 2 1r, f.J() 00 

1872 Mrs. Elizabeth P. Connors. ~~ r,o oo 
487ll Mrs. Christina Young . 2.~I liO 00 

4871 Mrs. Auna Petrick ;JI)\) ij() 00 
11875 Mrs. Kalie Daum l!OH 50 00 

1876 Mrs. Theresa Glnlsch. :KXI [JO 00 

JR77 Mrs. Helen Scheibler :«1.1 .50 00 

4878 Mrs. Fredericka Harl. :110 50 00 

J87V Dennis J. Menton :11() 200 00 

48il0 Mrs. Sarah Aun Ross. :WI 50 00 
4881 Mrs. Mary Troiber ~)!j r,o 00 

48112 Mrs. Mary Ann Free iit iJ 50 00 

1s8a Mrs. Anna Textor . a7i> f,O 00 

48&1 Mrs. Appalonia Loeffler ;j7,; r,o 00 

4885 Mrs. Nancy M. Chalon l!X2 50 00 
1J886 E. C. Webber :~II 200 00 

4887 Mrs. Delima Gosselin . 107 r,o 00 

4888 Arden A. Tubbs . 107 200 00 
•JBS!) John R. Suckrnn JI!) 200 00 
11800 Mrs. Mella M. Jessen. ·l:j) f,O 00 

480J J. R. Hllisou Jr'li\ 200 00 

·1892 Mrs. 1\.1ary Francis \Vhile. •I!'.,;{ f.J() 00 

480:J Nils Debrnn . 1.57 200 00 

180i Emil Gttslav Hering Jll7 200 00 

J805 l\Jrs. Anna Vettc1 JliS fj() 00 

IK!IH Mrs. Salo1nea Krae111cr . .Jifl ''° 00 
J81l7 w. B. Toms llill ''° 00 
I 08 J,ouis Bergdahl 1!17 :.,>()() 00 

489!1 Valeuliue Bayet . !07 200 00 

4000 Mrs. Elizabeth Cnmphell . ;,07 ''° 00 
•1001 IL Ellioll ,-,zi; 200 00 

'JOO'J Frn n k Perego . ;jfrj 200 00 
1Jl)Qa Waller E. Joues . 678 200 00 

S8,3'25 00 

The World's Most Famous Men Were 
of Humble Origin. 

Columbus, the discover of America, 
was the son of a weaver. 

1'he eminent French humorist, Fran
cois Rabelais, was lhe son of an Apothe
cary. 

The great French dramatist, Moliere, 
was the son of a lapeslry maker. 

Terence, the celebrated Roman dramat
ist, was al one lime a slave. 

Homer, most illustrious of poets, was 
at one time a beggar. 

The Greek poet, Hesiod, was a farmer's 
son. 

Demosthenes, the most celebrated ora
tor of antiquity, was a culler's son. 

The great English preacher, George 
Whitfield, was the son of an innkeeper 
at Gloucester· 

Thomas Wolsey, the English astrono
mer and mathematician, was the son of a 
soap manufacturer. 

Virgil, the great Lalin poet, was the 
son of a potter. 

Horace was a shopkeeper's son. 

Plautus, one of the greatest of Roman 
comic poets, was the son of a baker. 

The English lexicographer, Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, was lhc son of a bookdealer. 

From the most humble origin, Thur
low \Veed became one of the leading 
journalists of the Unile<l Slates and a 
great political leader. 

Robert Burns, the Scotch poet, was a 
plowman in Ayrshire. 

\Villiam Shakespeare, " the chief liter
ary glory of England," was a Yeoman's 
son. 

Daniel Webster was the son of a small 
farmer. 

\Villiam Cullen Bryant was the son of 
a physician. 

Abraham Lincoln was the son of a poor 
farmer. 

The Next Step Toward Emancipation. 

(Continued from Page ff.) 

u 11der lite most o nerous conditions, and 
whose tenure of employment is such lltat 
they arc subject lo the will or ·whim of 
every pelly boss or umlcrslrapper. 

Il is gralifiying to know that among 
our fellow-unionists throughout the coun
try, the idea is gaining ground that it is 
necessary in time of peace to prepare for 
war, and that this preparation-of provid
ing asubslantial treasury-is the greatest 
factor in obtaining just and fair dealings 
without incurring the necessity for war· 

The time has now arrived when our 
fellow-workers should h eed the admoni
tions of lho;;e who have passed through 
the several stages of the labor struggle; 
lhal they should clearly understand it is 
necessary lo pay higher dues i11to the 
union of their trade in order that they 
may enjoy the many ad,•antages which 
the trade union form of organi7..alion 
makes possible. 

These aclvanlages are of two kind;,, 
which are generally known as protective 
and benevolent. Il is not alone our duly 
lo provi<le ourselves with protection when 
engaged in conflict, snch as lock-out or 
strike, bnt we are morally bound to pay 
some allenlio11 lo those mishaps for which 
there is uoi111;lilutio11011 earth other than 
the trade unions which make provision. 
For instance, who cares for the worker 
when uncntploycd, except it be those 
trade unions whose members ha,·e made 
provision in season hy paying high dues 
for au oul-of-work benefit? In truth the 
unions of our trades shonl<l be our sav
ings banks, our insurance societies, lo 
protect a11d <lefeml us agai11sl each and 
every mishap which may befall us as 
workers, as citizens, as men. 

In short, we consider il lo be incum
bent upon us al the present juncture lo 
declare lhat it is the manifest duly of the 
workers lo pay higher dues in order that 
the trade union may be recognized as a 
successful ancl permanent institution 
which will secure the workers' rights 
and operate on practical line · for present 
amelioration and labor's final emancipa
lion.-,·l111crica11 Fcdcrationist. 

---------
You labor for lcn or twelve hours of 

the day; how can you find time to edu
cate yourselves? 'l'hc greater number of 
you scarcely earn enough to maintain 
yourselve~ and your families; ho\v can 
yon find means lo educate yourselves? 
The frequent interruption and uncertain 
duration of your work causes you lo 
alternate excessive labor with periods of 
i<lleness; how arc you lo acquire habits 
of order, regularity ancl a,;siclnit.y? Il is, 
therefore, needful that your material 
condition should he improYed in order 
that you may morally progress. It is 
necessary that you should labor less, so 
that you may consecrate some hours 
every day lo your soul's improvement. 

-Jlli::zina, •'On the Duties of ii/an." 
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Things to be Remembered. 

THR 1:-;E mouths in arrears s uhjects n 111etuber 
Lo loss of henefits. 

STEAD\. alteudance at lhe mee_tings gives life 
and i nleresl to the Union: 

l\IEMHERS going off to another city s honlcl he 
provided wilh a clearance care\. 

.Ar.r. local treasurers should he uuder bonds 
nucl lhe bonds filed with lite president of the J,.U . 

TRnSTEES' reports should he prepan.:d Hemi
an11uat1y and forwarded lo the G. S.-T. Blnnks 
are fun1isl1ed free for lhal purpose. 

ALL chA11ges iu Hecretat4es should he pro1nptly 
reporlecl lo the G. S.-T., and nameaurl acldress of 
the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

ORG.\ s1z1.; the Carpenters in the unorganized 
towns 111 your vicinity, or wherever you n1ay go~ 
llolrl public meetings or social festh·als Al staled 
occasions; they will add lo lhe slreuglh of your 
tTniou . 

LETThRS for lhe General Office should he 
written on official note paper and hear the seal 
of the Local Uuiou. Don ' t write lellers lo the 
G. S.~·r. on monthly report bla11k~ 1 ns such com
numicalioas are not in proper shape. 

Al11no11eys received hy the G. 8.-·r. one month 
are published in the uext 1nonth 1s jounrn1. 
l\Ioneys received cannot be published in this 
journal the san1e n1onth they are received. lt 
lakes some lime lo make up the report and put 
it into type. 

THE 011ly safe way to send 1nouey is hy post
office money order or hy bank check or clrafl , 
as required hy the Constitution. The G. S.-T. is 
not responsible for inoney sr:nl in any other way. 
Don't scud loose cash or postage stamps in pay_ 
menl of lax or for any bill due the G. s.-'L'. 

FOR my own part, I would not sell 
even an old ox that had labored for me; 
mnclt less woul<l I remove, for lhe sake 
of a little money, a man grown old in my 
servicc.-f'/11/arrlz. 

CUT TtiIS OUT 
Hundreds o( Carpenters praiae the beat 

books princed. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
or House and Roof Pramlnit 

by OWEN B. MAGINNIS 
h is a practical treatise on the latest and be1t 

methods of laying our, framing and raisini: timber for 
houses, together with a simple and easily understood 
system _of Roof Framing, the whole makes a handy 
and ~as1ly applied book for carpenters, both foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS.-Part I. 

Chapter I. General dc.c:ription of Balloon Frames, 
Framed Sills and their construction. 
C~apter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 

Secuons, Second Floor Beams, Studdin&, Framinr ot 
Door and Window Openings, Wall Pates and Roof 
Timbers. 

Chapter III. Laying out and Working Balloon 
Frames, Girders, Sills, Posts and Studding. 

Chapter IV. Laying out First and Second Floor 
Joist• or Beam1 1 CciHngJoists and Wall Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framini: the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PART IL-" Roof-Framing." 

PART III. 
How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick House. 
Chapter I. General Descriptions Fint Story Fire

proof Floors, Studding and Wood 1'"'1oor Beam•. 
. Chapter. IL Second and Upper Story Beam1, Par

uuons, Br1dg1ng and Angular Framing. 
Chapter III. Fireproofing Wood Floors Partition1 

and Doors. 
Chapter IV. Roofs, Bulkhead• and Fronu. 
Chapter V. Wood and Iron Construction, 
Chapter VI. Heavy Beams and Girders· and Raia

ing Same. 
Chapter VII How to Frame a Log Cabm. 
The work is illustrated and explamcd by over 8o 

~j~~b. engravines of houses, roofs, etc., and, bound in 

PRICE ONLY $1.00 
ALSO 

" Roof f traming made Easy" 
T~is splendid book contains 27 chapters and 76 en

gravings and covers the entire subject. Its price ia 
only $1.00. Bound ·in cloth with cilt tltlc. Every 
Carpenter should have one. 

A practical and easily comprehended 1y1tem of 
layin~ out and framing roofs adapted to modem 
buildmg construction. The method1 are made clear 
and intelligible with extensive explanatory text. 

IN PREPA.RAT.ION 
Price - - $r.oo 

"How to Measure up Woodwork 
for Buildinys.' 

An exhaustive treatise, showinr how to figure up all 
the woodwork required in Brick or Frame Hou1e1. 
~!~,~trated by OYer 150 engraYin11 with descriptive 

Send Cash or Poat Office Order to 

OWEN B. MAOINNIS, 

JIO West l:J8th St., New York Clt:y. 
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Young America's Task. 

It is pleasing to see so many young 
Americans interested in those things that 
are turning our country topsy tun•y. It 
is the younger people who will yet have 
to <lea! with the industrial revolution 
brought :i.bout by capitalism, which is not 
merely in<luslrial, hnt also political an<l 
social. The ol<ler men seem unahle to 
cope with it. 'fhcy stand helpless ann 
confounded before it. 

I spoke the ·other day of the new 
powers which American labor must now 
confront, the gigantic combinations of 
capital, the corporations anrl the truslf> 
which hav rc<'ently come into existence. 
I recounted some of the numerous strug
gles against them in which labor is 
engagerl at this time, mechanical labor as 
well as manufacturing and mining. I 
tried lo show the responsihility of the 
"·orking masse,; umkrthis unprecedented 
stnle of things. 

It is young America that must be calle<l 
out. 

A few incidents le1l me lo think that 
young America is preparing for sen·ice. 

I hail two unknown .-isitors one Sun
day recently, both of them young- men. 

One of them, a college man, is a worker 
at a skille<l tra<lc at which there are em
ployed several thousand men whose 
wages have rccenily been cut lo the 
extent of several dollars a week. 

They have no organization, and were of 
the opinion till lately that they had no 
uee<l of a union. The business of organi
zation has been begun this week in a 
factory containing o\·er a thonsan<l hamls, 
and the signs are that the wage cutters 
will not he able to use their knife in three 
months from this time. 

The other young man i ntere;;ted me 
as soon as he tol<l me he was the sou of 
an ol<l-time lahor speaker whom I Juul 
knowu and who harl engaged in a struggle 
for labor's rights which cost him his life. 
"'hen I last saw the father, haggarrl aml 
shrunken, full of glorious enthusiasm, it 
was a time of slonn anrl stress, and he 
was speaking to a small crowd from the 
tail encl of a a c:trt in th· Bowery. In a 
few day~ more he \\as dear\. The most 
intere~ting :thing about the young son, 
whom I :;aw that Sunday and "·ho has 
iust come of age, is that he desires to 
follow the footsteps of the great and good 
father who die<l when the SOil was a small 
ln<l. Well, my hoy, il is a sublime 
ambition. It is worthy of Michael the 
Arch.angel. 

.\gain, letters come here from intelli
gent young 111e11, some desirous of olit.1i11-
ing knowledge and others anxious to lenrtl 
\That they can do tr1 help their struggling 
fellows lo lessen the hardships of life, to 
set up fairer conditions for labor an<l 
to estabfo;h a helter industrial an<l social 
order, \Vl'll, young men, think it over for 
yoursekes. 

Yet again. Some time ago I was asked 
to a meeting of \\'Orking women at which 
the speakers wen• to he of their own sex. 
.\t the meeting I listt:ned to speeches by 
two young women which for earnestness, 
soundness of reasoning and depth of pas
sion were never surpassed in my experi
ence. Thel<ie young workingwomen 
quivered under the energy of their feel
ing, aml their voices were like silver 
trumpet;; on a baltlefiel1l. 

I refer to the few cases here spoken of 
merely for the purpose of saying that one 
may h.a\'e good hope for U1e cause of the 
rights of labor when it is taken up heartily 
hy young m<.:n and young women. These 
young people arc fresh; their blood ancl 
brain arc lively; they are not yet troubled 
with <lyspcp ... ia; they are often brave. 

\Vekoml', young ml'n am! young 
\\Ome11!- }0'111 .':iid11to11 in ;\'ew' York 
WorU. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Similar and Yet Different. 

A trust is a body of capitalists who 
have obtained control of the profits in a 
certain line of business. 

A trade union is a body of workers or
ganized to obtain control of the wages 
pai<l for a certain kind of skilled labor. 

So far the trust has been more succesf'ful 
than the union in making its members 
rich, because there are not as many capi
talists as there are workingmen, and it is 
easier to bring them together. 

Besides, a capitalist can see what is 
good for his pocket, while thousands of 
workers ne.-er think for lbemseh-es, but 
believe any old thing the foreman tells 
them. 

There isn't a capitalii.t in New York 
who wouldn't jump into a trust the very 
minute he was asked, while it woul<l take 
half a lifetime to get the benefits of 
unionism explained to some who need it 
most. 

It Lakes longer lo complete the organi
zation of unions than it does to form a 
lrnst, hut when unionism is perfected it 
will he the strongest organi7A'tlion in the 
world. 

They laugh best who laugh last. The 
trusts arc knocking us right and ldl, like 
a pin in a bowling alley, bul some time 
in the next ten years they will finrl out 
that it is not the beginning hut the finish 
of a race that takes the prize. 

Unionists possess what the worl<l neerh 
most labor; and as soon as they can 
close up their ranks aud control Lhc labor 
market the mightiest tru~t in America 
will be hrought to its knees. 

There is a great difference between a 
trust anrl a union-a trust is formed to 
incrensc the profits of a few men who 
have already enough wealth, while a 
union is forme<l to secure living wages 
for a number of unrlcrpaid working 
people. 

'l'he purpose of a trust is to close up 
factories am! mills and mines, and lo dis
charge as many men as possible, while 
on the other hanrl the purpose of a union 
is to reduce the hours of labor aml thus 
give employment to the unemployed. 

A trust freezes out as many of the 
smaller capitalists as it can, and corners 
all the profits for a few giants who are in 
tht scheme, while a union opens its rloors 
to eYcry worker in the trade, all(] e\·en 
pays salanes to organizers who gather as 
many 11011-unionists as possible in oul of 
the rain. 

A trust frequently has been proved 
guilty of corrupting the legislature and 
congress, bribing right a11d left to push 
some bill through which put millions in 
ih owll pockets, while trade unionism 
seeks liy lawful means to secure legisla
tion for the unemployed. or for the poor 
little chilcl-wnrkers in faLtories, or for 
some of the weaker arnl neglecter! mem
bers of society. 

.\ trust keeps the public iu the <lark as 
to its pla11 nf operations, am! CO\'ers itself 
with a cloud of mystery, while a u11io11 
hol<ls open meetings, \Hites welcome 
over the cloor, and hy means of lectures, 
pamphlets and papers does the best to 
teach the public the principles for which 
it stands. 

So here we have two kiu<ls of lrusts-
oue forme<I to benefit a few score of ordi
nary people, and the other former! to 
beuefit fifty or sixty millions of onlinary 
people. 

Both of these cannot exist fon.:,·er side 
by side, but there is 110 <loubt that the 
fitter will sun·ive. ::Seith.er is there a11y. 
doubt as to which of the two is the fitter . 
-Hxc!tange. 

L.\BOR is the life of life. Ease is the 
The highest lift• of an 
fullest <li!;charge of its 

• 
way to <lisease. 
organ lies in the 
fu1h. tions. 

Carnegie and Poverty. 

As Mr. Andrew Carnegie, observes: 
" Poverty is a hlessed ,heritage." 

Yes. 
Next to having $1.38 above expenses, 

poverty is the sweetest heritage that can 
possibly be herited. 

\Vhat is a poor man without poverty? 
Ah, what? 

There is 110 sadder sight in all the 
spectacular of this sphere than a rich 
man surrounrled by his loving relatives, 
who fret for his funeral. 

Fo.r the poor the fresh air of heaven 
and an appetite that coyly tempts them 
to bite shingle nails. For lhe rich, 
nothing hut the miseries of trussed ter
rapin and marmalade macaroons. 

Oh, the horrors of marmalade maca
roons. 

Poverty is, indeerl, a blessed heritage. 
And so many of us are load ed plumh to 
the hatches with the h. h. How happy 
we should be ! 

Did you ever slop to think how crm I 
il is that a rich man has to go through 
the worlrl without the blessed heritage 
of po\'erly? 

\\'e who' wallow selfishly in our own 
h. h. seldom have lime lo sigh for the 
rich man who is not pem1ittcrl lo sprinkle 
salt on the tail of a blessed heritage. 
Possibly we haven't Lime to sigh, because 
we are at that moment busily engaged in 
running eighteen miles to lhc northwest, 
playfully pursued hy a hill collector. 
The fact that the liill collector was in
spired to catch us anrl whisper sweet 
nothings in our ears by one of the herit
ageless rich men who owns a bologna 
factory makes our selfishness all the more 
inexcusable. 

Some day when you meet .Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie on the street forget for a mo
ment your prirle and speak sweetly to 
him. Say unto him: " Hello, Andy! 
My heart grie\'es for you! You are 
lonely and unhappy wit bout the blessecl 
heritage of povert). Take four dollars' 
worth of mine· nay! nay! thank me not, 
Andy! If 'twill bring you a moment's 
pleasure lake six dollars' worth and give 
the amount named in small hills, please!" 

Note with what avidity he will ex
change his garish greenbacks for the 
pleasure of possessing even six little 
dollars' worth of poverty. 

Yes. 
Nole, incidentally, the haggard horrors 

that have been heaped upon him by re. 
lcnlless riches. His coal hangs from his 
shoulders just as though it had been 
marle expressly for him, with never a 
button missing. Oh, the misery of it all! 
His necktie cost eight dollars a yard and 
looks like a map of Michigan struck by 
a rollicking rain how. 

Note that cruel scar unrler the lower 
lip. That was caused by a siker spoon. 
Yes. One eveni ng while eugaged 1t1 

carrying a silver spoonful of scintillating 
soup to its terminal station news was 
hronght him that nn employee had 
thoughtlessly kicker! the ear off an in
offensive pig of iron. The sh.ock caused 
him to lose control of the spoon's steer
ing gear anrl it enterer! into a hearty col
laboration with a retiring part of his chin. 
At the same time the saucy soup, de
lighter! lo regain its freedom, put an f8 
scar on a hemstitcherl tablecloth. Oh 
the curse of gold ! ' 

Some day when you are weary with 
basking in U1e beauties of your hlesscrl 
heritage saunter into the prirnte office 
of John D. Rockefeller. John will be 
tickled into a frenzy to see you . \Ve of 
the blessed heritage are so selfish, so 
selfish! \Ve never think of runuing in 
on John to shake a day-day anti ch<.:er 
111111 up with our exdting little stories of 
home life. lf there's anything John loves 

it is to hear exciting little stories of the 
home life of those who are safety-pinned 
to the extreme end of a blessed heritage. 

John will lock up the safe any time to 
listen lo a story of how the kerosene 
lamp exploded and set fire to the cat, and 
he will thrill with pleasure when you tell 
him Lhal the cat jumped into the bread 
pan and rendered the last baking you had 
in the house unfit for publication. 

Saunter into John's private office some 
day. If J. Pierpont Morgan happens lo 
be there cursing the luck Lhal makes his 
income slop over into four million dollars 
a day, John will chase Pier out into the 
corridor and invite you take a comfort
able seat. Of course, you mustn't take 
the comfortable seat with you when you 
leave the building. The rich mnst not he 
made to feel loo keenly their unfortu11ate 
position. 

Take John's poor, wasted hand in yours 
and notice how the cruel scissors have 
left U1eir awful mark~ arounci the thumb 
and second fi11ger of the right hanrl. Pos
s ibly you may perceive a woeful waler 
blister peeping shyly from beneath that 
same thumb. All these miseries arc 
cause<! by the daily toil of clippini; 
coupons, and the disease is known as 
cuponisis. Bnl he nol afraid. It is nol 
catching. Those who have the hlesse<l 
heritage of poverty are immune. 

Pardon me just a moment. There's a 
lyric lingering in my larynx an<l T must 
let it loose: 

·r r ust iu LeatheJ 1 

Trust iu Ales, 
Tnrsl iu CoppeJ, 

1'r11sl in Nails . 

Trust in \Vhiskey, 
Trust in \Vine, 

'!'rust iu Iron, 
Trust in Twine. 

'l'nu;t in Pickle~, 
Trust iu Tools, 

Tr11sl iu Gutndrops, 
Tn1st iu Mules. 

Trust in Harness, 
Trust in Meal, 

Ttust in Dry Goo<b, 
Trnst i a Steel 

Trust 1n Rubber, 
Trust in Hens, 

Trust in Paper, 
Tn1st 111 Pen~. 

Tru l in Sawdu~t, 
Trust iu Rice, 

Trust in Green Goods, 
Trust in Ice. 

IIere's the limit 
Andrew C 

'\Vants a Tr11!'tt in 
Poverty 

-(;rtnKI' I'. lfnha1·/, in Nrw l'od: }010 nal 

Never Admit Defeat. 

Ne\'er a<lmit rlefeat or po"erty, though 
you seem to he clown, and haYe not a 
cent. Stoutly assert your clh·ine right to 
he a man, Lo hol<l yonr head up and look 
the world in the face; step bravely to the 
front, whalC'ver opposes, am! , the world 
will make \\ay for you. No one wj]] 

insist upon you r rights while you yourself 
<louht Lhal you have any. riolrl firmly 
the conviction that you possess the quali
ties requisite for success. Never allow 
yourself to he a traitor lo your own cause 
by unclermining your self-confidcnc<.:. 

There never was a lime before when 
persbtent, original force was so much in 
rlcmaml as now. The namby-pamby, 
nervcle:s man has little show in the hust
ling, hustling world of to-rlay. In the 
twentieth century a man musl either 
push orb<.: pushed. 

Every one a<lmires the man who can 
as~ert his right-; anrl has the power to 
clemaml anrl lake them if rlenied him. 

o one can respect the man who sliuks 
in the rear and apologizes for hcing, in tlw 
world. • 'egative virtues are of no 11 l· in 
winning one's ·way. It is the Jl''· itive 
man, the man with original en~rgy awl 
push that forg •s to the front. Success. 



THE CARPENTER. 

( fnse1 ilons u1idn IJJis lztad cost ten cents a li11e.) 

UN1or.; No. Jf).5, PL.\INJ.'11:.J ... r>, N. J. 
WHEREAS, Il has ple11sed Almigh ly God iu 

His infinite wisdom and love to ren1ove fro111 
an1011~ m; 011r heloverl brother, lihNR'\' ,V, 

FnRc1 .. ; and 
'VllBREAS, The n1cmher!-' of this Union feel the 

loss of A faithful hrolher and au <:arnesl workel'; 
therefore he i l 

Rt'.'iO/?Jrd, Thal we dtapc our charlct for thitly 
<lays a nd lhnt we express our sinc~re sympathy 
to the family of our decensecl hrnther 

Re.wh·rd, That a copy of these re~olutio11s lw 
spread upon the minutes of this P11ion

1 
nnd th•1l 

.a copy he presen terl to the here~\\·ed fn 111 i I y n nd 
puhli'>h<:d in our <laity pnpers: also that tht'y he 
puhlished in our offici:tl or·ga11, Tin CARPEX~ 
TEH.. 

SAM11Jo:I. 'J'. SAll~TS l 
:\.I<. VA IL, r ("ommillt1'. 

· ;-.;. C. PJ•;NNING'!'ON, 

Dem anding Just ice. 

'Two Porlo Rica11 labor leaders, ~a 11· 

Liago Iglesias a11cl Hduanlo Courk>, who 
arrived in '<cw York from the islancl a 

week ago, ltavl' issnecl an appeal Lo Llt is 
gon·rnmcnl Oil behalf of the working
mt'n of Porlo Rico. 

Tl1e lwo clelegales, who have l'~lah
l ishc<l heaclquarkrs ill New York, declare 
th at lhe working class of th e islancl ltavc 
hecn rcclucc1l ·by t·eason of lhc war, t h e 
h urricane ancl lhe ac1.io11 of lh is govern
ment since t h c.; slorm, lo a cornl ition of 
exlre111e ilesti tu lion. 

They declarn lhat unless action is taken 
soon riots wi ll occur throughout the is
land, as lhe poor are rlcspcrate from lheir 
snfferi ngs. 

To gel justice, say these <lelegates, is 
nlmosl i 111 possihle for the poor, ancl t h e 
laws prnclicnlly result i n the disfranchise
ment of the laborers. Of l h e I ,000,000 
inhabilanb, 600,000 a re absolutely pan 
pers lhrongh no fault of their own. 

The workingmen demand a rnclical 
change in Lhe government of the islanci. 
They ask that the following ordinances 
of Governor n<'neral Davis be at111ullcd : 

l. Thal laborers on th e public works 
~hall gel 11 0 more lhan 25 cents per day 
for eiglt l hours work. 

2. Thal o nly properly ow11ern ancl tax
payers sh all vole a ncl l ltose wlto can read 
and wrile. 

3. Tlmt lh e paymenl of $1 shall he 
made before a vote is cast. 

The workingmen also ask lhat Lhe or
dinance forhidcling :1ppeals from lltc cle
cisions of lrilrnnals he abrogatecl. They 
also want heller schools. 

OF MORI\ worth is one honest man in 
society and in the sight of Gn1l lhan all 
the crowned rnff1a 11 s t ha t c\·er lived.-
1/iomas Paine. 

Noteworthy Sayings. 

Gh·e your tongue more holi<lays than 
your hands or eyes. 

Think wrongly if yon please, bnl tn 

all cases think for yourself. 

J\fan) have fallen by the edge of the 
S\\Ord, hut 11ol so many as have fallen h;. 
the tongue. 

Nobody wallts lo keep a runaway horse, 
bnl many keep a runawa\ lemper anrl 
think nolhing of it. 

Beware of inquisili\e people; an ex
cessive curiosity lo k 1ww all is generally 
accompanied hy as great a desire to tell 
it ag-ain. 

A wise man wtll desire no more thorn 
what he may obtain justly, use sohuly, 
distribute cheerfully, and live upo11 con
tut!e<lly. 

There is an e11tanat1011 from lite heart 
i1 1 gl·nni11e hospilnlil;. which C'lt1nol he 
descrilwcl , b u t is intl ll l«linll' ly fell, and 
p11ls the stranger al once ,ll h is l·ase. 

Can anyone say 011 any clay lltal he has 
dont· his whole duly, !Ital he has clone all 
lltal he ought to have done, lhat he has 
tt!tererl no hasly word, entertainer! no 
wro11g thought, or passed 110 harsh j ndg-
111e11 l upon his fellow mau? 

Thl'rc is a sanclily in snfferi11g, when 
stro11gly, mc·ekly home. Our dul.'" 
though :;el ahoul by thorns, In<l) slill lie 
111aclc a staff, _supporli11g evl'll while 1L 

torlmes. Casl il away, and, like the 
prophet's wand, it changes to a snnke. 

A New Sanding Machine. 

\VI.! present on page Lwo of cover a cul 
of a new sanding machine, rece11lly tnlro
cluced hy J. A. Fa} & Co., of No. 514 lo 
534 W. Fronl slrcel, Ci1 tci1111ali, Ohio. lt 
is their 11ew No. 2y2 imprnn·tl n·rtical 
si11gle spindle and cltsk s:111cll'r. 

To any one havi ng cun·ecl Ot straighl 
rnalerial a nd snw ll µivC'es, to s:111dpaptr, 
t his machine w ill ht· of l h e greatest i11-
lerest; it is si m pk•, suhsla n tial, nol liable 
lo gel out of onler, a11cl in lhe finishing 
of furniture, inle11or lixtun:s, no,·elties, 
c·tc., will hl' fou 11 cl to posH'ss many rle
vices and eonve11ie11ces which give it a 
great arlvanlage over all other machines 
of a simi lar kind. 

One of t hese maclt i11es will he 011 l'x
lt ihition al the Paris Bxposition, opening 
in April , ancl il is deslined to become a 
great favorite i11 a ll carpenter, sash , door 
a nd blincl , box a nd other shops, where a 
sa nrler is req uired l hal wi ll accomplish a 
good deal of work, a nd at the same time 
is suilahle for small p icl'es. 

lf our renders will write lo]. A . Fay&. 
Co., No. 514 lo 53-1 W. 11ronl slreel, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, ancl mention THE CAR

PEN'TER, lhl') will he pleased lo furnish 
them with prices and a ll parliculars. 

T hey manufacture every kincl of ma
chine for worki ng or C' n tling wo01l, and 
will se11d lheir i ll ustraled poster 011 
request. 

rw11NG Gl\f\T 
18° er 28 INCH!:&, 
~---

THE SQUARE ,l!OOT 
DEEIMEATGR 

~ 1!11h, P'A@TteA o~ KtY,,IC m ·:~S.UM~ 
BY ~,,\~tf~BLE: 

PR,tCE' t;IVE~ ll'lj; 

If l.ll'IJ, ljltSEJ, .~Wf.~~~!lfl'«'~ 
BEY£U r{l,fi , ::11 

HOPl'f/f CUT&~BOAfiD ME. V!fE '£1'0,. 
6rn:r Posr PAID. PR1ct $1.00 

.t"~~HE CARPENT!i~ eoxS&+. 
,, •\• PffiWtLJ>JilA, 

~1. 
Pl>&T PAID. 

Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
·1:>4. UESSEMER-G. Ill. Clotfelter, Brighton 

7f1. B1R!\tl::\-CHM:.\l-H. J·: Friselle, l:J(J1 Hh 8\"f' 
':t'"J !'\ORlH B1R:\U~Gll.\M J.E. \Vollenhaupl, 

J.abm· ,,J d·1·or11t1•. 
271 GA11snFN '!'. 1". I\lnrlo·w. 
i.lti. HN~LJ·:v- \\-' n Smith. 
:il2 '\lnr-;TCOMEUV T.J. '°eal, Ila Robiuson st. 
:-V~i 11 -1 Cot. l H :\l Lewis, HJO jeffersou 
X!t ".\lo11n .. i:.· \Y. \\'alkcr. lt>O Chathon1 st 
H2. " -(Col. l \\._ G. Lt-\\ i~. 7!)1 St.I.ouis ~t 

,,(}M PllL:"\IX I). Centr~. :..'tl.l:!Oth st. 
IW. SLL'.\IA~· Col C D. Haygootl/j2!) T...nwrencc. 
17~. 1

' Ceo. \V. \Vnlkcr, 1152 Division ~l. 

ARKANSAS. 
:-«lfi. :'\It~~A 0. Jl. Hcnlev 
86. FORT S)IJTll-T' c (~anlner 
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CA LI FORNIA. 

ALA !\1 hI>A C II 'l'hrnne, 20i5 Johu~on ave. 
LOS AN(.hl.FS 1:. c \\'heeler. Rox :lS.'i. 

11 Ceo. J ... :. Brewer, H07 E. 21st. 
OAKJ.A)On <.Jrnrks J, J:u."ohs, 1701ic;rov<~ ~t. 
RrvERSIHJ -Chnrlt.'s Il:imllton, r>J!Hlth st 
SAN l•RA:-.c:s\.:o ~ecn~tn1·y Uist. Couucil, 

lle11ry !\lt'yer, 12'2 Gates. 
" K 1,.\\':.wdcll,I Ja.~··2 :\lission st,Stu.B. 
" 1 T.nti111 1.. i\lnsarie, ·t P~. Erie st. 

(f;er 1 Chns. Colrlbeck,-:~!5 !~th st. 
l~lilll J. C:. Fnllnn, ;~JI J>1111cu11 st. 

'' <~11y J.nlhn>p, !llfi 1 .~ l\tarkt·t st. 
" ISLai1 l J.P. ll:ukins, ;:!1 .. ; ~atoma st. 

SA:" rosF~\\" Rt·i11hold,,'th aud l•:mpire st 
SA'i 'LATl o-!"\at. :-imith. 
SA~ Rl\F • .\1· L- R Scott. 
YALI..EJ0-1. Cluistian~onJ>7:; Kenhv·ky st. 

CANADA. 

BRA 'TFORT>, Os r. J JI. !'ess, lM Park av 
lIALJFt\X, N. s.-Cl"o. Browne, 1~ \\'i11ow 
JlA'\flt.To:s-\V J. Frid, :l-, ~ ·clson st 
KIN(,ST07'0,0Yr. l..C. Rohiuson,;)jf> Tingol 
l\fO:'\"TRJ-:1\I,-(Fr.) H. Fn·chcltc, 17;~t; St. 

Calht-ri1u·. 
KA r POHTA<-.l.., OXT.-1-'. j\lercit.:t 
ST. Ci\TJJhRINES-Jn~. Hincison, ltt.:nry st. 
ST TIIo~rAS, OxT.· .. J'.A. <.:amplwll,Box 7HI. 
ToR<""' o-D. D. ~fc!\'cill. 1 ·~ llnmburg m·c. 
\'ANCO\'\'ER, B. c.-Tl s. Falconer. Box 2'11. 
WINNil'EG, ::11.\:S,-J. ]. ~!oorc, lj;l(i McDer· 

1nott ave. 

COLORADO. 

Aopr.n1· R J (. Jelmon·, Htm \\•ater ~t 
CM<nN Cl n· G. C. llawlrv, I II S. Hlth 't 
CflLORAIH• CtT,-J .. H. Se\\.·nrd, Box ar,, 
('<>i..on.A1>n SPRtvt~s n. K. n100d, Ii w 

1:011nlaiu .!-.l. 
CRIPPl.J· CRhl·K -~ec nf Dist. CounC'il, 

T. \\'. R<.•id Hn'.\ r., Ju<lepe11dt:1ll:1, 
Col 

CRIPPI 1·: CRJ. l· ~ \\' \\', l~O\'t"tt, Box :UH 
DH.S\'FR--Jl, '1. "·oocls. 11:;1 Curtis st. 
FLORJ-':'\"Cl· -R H llig-gius 
~R.\NJJ jllXl rto!\ 14. ;\l, Diehl 
TNJ>I-.Pl·~I>l,:o.;c1· T.\\" lt:irl,PO nox:1 
Ll·.AU\"Tl.J,R \\". r. l~t·11ninl,!, IO"'i "' 11th st 
Ot'HA\ P, Ii. Shw, Ho'.\. fd!t, 
PrHnr.o- .:\1. L. 'i'<>dd, !.!7:?0 Fifth fl\'(," 

1'1·.I .. J..t"RinE Grorg J~dwnrds. 
VICTOR ·C.H. Palmer Box :;xi. 

CONNECTICUT. 

.HR1n<~HPOR r '\1:1rti11 I.. Knnl.'J)(X,) .Park nv 
DLR Jn -Jnh11 A, Thomns, Shelton Conn 
CRLENW tt.11-F. \V. 11,.rhcrl. ' · 
ll ~RTFn~!., ~~k . :\1cl~ny. :n )nliu~ f't. 
NhW HRI I AI!'\ -Jol;n .:sd ... 011, ;,.i H~n\'t:r st. 
NE\\" HA\'h~- \\'m, \\"tbou. f10"'I Chnple Sl. 
NJ·~\\' J.o~'TH>!'\ -A.<~. Kc.·t.·n~v. 7 \ \ 'all st 
NORWJ~11-F. S. Edmonds, '.?!I.~ c~nltal ave:. 
~n.R\\.\J K -\\'11h:tm A Kt:lloRg, Box ;,111 
:-iTA'1FoH.n H . .J. l'r!lwf nd, 2-> l' rnnklin st 
TORRI'.'\<; 111:-;-P.C H:nm..,e-.y. mr, Prosrwct "il 
\VA l LH.lll'R Y-Jo: J· •. ~nntl1furd 27 N. \'111(:' 

DISTRICT OF CO LU MBIA. 

JOO. \VAsn1v1. rns· J 'f Kenyon, I IJ.1 R'1odt> 
Jslnnd. a\'C. ~ \\' 

FLORIDA. 

:;111. B\c.J>t\H RS. Rohertsou, :\t1ltn11, J·l;1 
ZLI. jA<.:Kso:-;vn.r.H (Col.) S. T. \llnus, l1U.1 \\ 

l'niou ~t. 
m;. -.\. C. \ln<·:\eil, ~I" I. Ch111ch ~l 

7-J P1·,:.:s.\l'.OI.\-j . .-\. l.yle,:il1P!! \\".ZnwnJ.!n!-.sa. 
1117 ... " -(~:ol.) W.A.W?ods_. lliW.Wright M. 
01Jti. J .\ "'.\t l'.\-C B. JI ester, 2J07 I'an1pa bl. 

:Hi. 
it.!11. 
!XII. 
Piii. 
~~O. 
:!/Ct 
fiK 

xrn. 
f,01. 
Ill. 
;J~li. 
l II 

311 .. 

GEORGIA. 

.\ rr..\. ·r ·\-Sl'crct.uy ni~l. Co1111cit, 'rhos 
]. Black. 71 \Tcllaniel ,l. 

-«Car~) l:. '1.11urlsou. lhn. 1~~1. 
,'. -'_!'ho~ J Black, 71 :\lcDaniel st. 

J. \\. <.:J"os..,, b Llovd st. 
At"<.t•s1'A-CCo1) 'I'. P. J4ewi< J!)(J.I J'hihp st. 

11 
-\\' ;\I. Hare, l!l2i \\'atkins st 

j .. \. llitTS. 
C:ot.tr'1m·:-1-1<..:ol.1 P. e. Tinsley. 

11 --.:\f. C. C01·ha111. 
J),\Rl1.:-.: Tie11j. !'"i. Brow 11 . 
:\l.\l'.O::"~C:. ~. Bolton, f>:..lfl 1-:lm H. 

" -(Col.) John); Pitts, h. :\la<.~on 
,{0\11 J. 11. lk11~t·t1. 
S.\\'.-\!'i;'lo;Alf-J.:....; \\'ilhon, .• J:; DufT\·, \\'~t 

" -(Cof.) Titos. J l'.trl•:r,;;()., iJrayton 
Y.u.uoST.\-J. )f \'ouughloo<l. 

IDAHO. 

~77. 
438. 

6:l. 
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2!l~. 
3()7 

11. 
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ILLINOIS. 
Al.TO!S'-Thomn!o; Odcly, !F{) e11ion ~t 
BELI ... E\'II .. LE-Henrv St( i11er, Ii();) S. lJlinois 
HI.<•O.\{l:'\'f~T0::-0:-S. c~. lttnt1itH{hnm, I.CH i--:. 

~1il1 !'ot. 
VRH~nTo:.; P.-\RK-0. Grallnn, :~"'On S. Al· 

hnny ave. 
CANTox-J. W. Poper, 1:;·1 N. nvc n. 
CH:o.;TRAJ.IA ·\\"i11imn c~ood. 
CH.\'.\1f'AIG:X 0. i'. :'.\tiller, !Oi \\'.Thoma~. 
Cn1C.·\GO-Secretary of Dis. Coundl, Titos 

Neale, J,", H. \\'~1!-'h "'l.. l\.Of)tn ~ 
\\'. G. Schanll, l '"id I·;. \\"a:-;,h ~l., Rm.~. 

" - J. H. Ste\·en!'., f0'1:1 f't nri:1 st. 
T. J. Lelh·elt, 1710 J·lllmon· sl. 
(i,.rench IP. H11dou, :..>tl't s. ('enter rn-. 

" -f.t>o.1john Dlouhy, 1:;1.os_ Jfoman rt\ 
-Vlilliam \V. Ilt:tmctte, J!l(r2 ~ -. Pau 

Iiua st. 
" -K. C.~. Torkelson, !lfi Ohio :~I 
" -((~e1·.) Jlenna11 \'ot:ll,filll Pauhna:--t 

Jnmt!i Bell. J:ao \\" I~th Pl 
-(0er.) Emil I>t:1nmr ~ii I Ihnke a\·(., 

Station G. 
(Jewish) Isa~H .. ' Birklwu, H>'.!nu11ke1 

" -(Stairs) Gllst Jlnnst"n, 7:t! N. Rot·k 
w~ll ~t. 

CJllC:H;o IIElbllT~-E111t:"t (~1t·e11 
CnFFPI·.:'\-\\'. \\'.\\"hillock 
COJ.J.L 'S\"ILLl.-Joh11 :\1. !"--:i11cr. 
DA::"\\'ll.LI·:-E. A. Rogt:r-s, \I Cnh1111h11s ,t 
Dt'QUOl»-J•:. K llnrhnnk 
EAST ST. Lor1s-E. \\"t·11<1lin~, r.1~ Jll. ,,, 
Hl>WARDS\'TLLF-J. ::\t. \\'ilki11s, Box 110. 
i~;i.c;1N-\\". A. Cuclerhill, :;,-,."-: lkut ~l 
H'."<JULLwoo11-J>. J>. ~iuclair, 7121 :\l;n1..h· 

fit:ld nve. 
VREFBtlR.(,-11. f;t'i:;!<:r 
nAt.ESBt'RG-Nds. Johnson, t.m PhihJ !'l 
CRn. CRoss1:-;c.-J. 'h1nny, J~~I\) F iJ:...t :-.l 
11Thll\.\'00t> ~]110. J Sht·t·i<h11. 
_IOLIET--C. l>. l<nnag-y, ~I I \\"illow ~l 
K>:Nsl"Gro" ·\]•1-. I J•:d J.apolic<', ~I I \\' 

lllith sl. 
Kh\\"ANEJ·:-Chn~. \\'i11quist,fi!)()N Lim 
J,.\KE l;ORI·.ST-\\'illis Husst'll, Box 17 
LA SAr.r.H-james 1"001rn11, :u~ Tonk f.t 
l.r~cor .. x-J. E. \\"nlktr, ;u·2 Jkcatursl 
L-IH.:'HFIEJ.o \\"111. Hrav. 
:\lAl>ISON J. l'. l·nrky, Uox 111. 
::\f.\TTOO~-J. I•:. (~oodhrnkt>, l!;(L) Hn•.tdway 
)1ot.INJ..-Chal"les Jinlk,·. 
!\.10RF.J •. \~ r>- Jns. :\( Pn1~11ie, ~lfll J 'lonrol~ -.t , 

Chicngo. 
"'.\tr. OJ.J\'I·. John Shrcitr 
0TT.\\\-A-J. l>. Geary, ~Iii I>dn·11 i:.t 
PLORIA-J. It Rict", !ft.! lkhn11d~ an· 
PJ.:Rt' Jos(·ph Scholle, Hox J,y, 
!Jtri.·t.•v-F. \\1. E11srht1", 10·2.i 'Jttdi~1111 .t 
Rrn:K l~LANn-<;Po. C. Harn(s, 10-"Mh f't 
:-;()(JTll CHICA<;o-J. c. (;1n11thn1n, X().2,;) Ed 

wards H\'C.", :-;tn S., Chicago 
SP\RT \ II. ]J. Cnopc.:T 
Sl'Rl.'CJ·"IELI>-T. :\1. Blankt..·n~hip. 11:i1. 1~ 

Jdf«rso11 st 
STA1 1.·-rc1:..;-Bc.n1anl Al·ktrmn11. 
8TRJ·"ATOR i~:clw. 1<\rn~kc.·, 111:! S. Hlhot·1 

iugton st. 
\\

6

,\UKE<;.\' J. I>cmc.:n:~t 71!1 County st. 
\\'1T1-C. \nnentrout 

INDIANA. 
Ar.r·:XAI'>nRIA J \\' Cro<lk. 
ANl>hRSO:\ -Ross l·:shtlman, r~~l l l«n<lritks. 
RRAZIL-llarrv Gooclin, ti:!~ s. l'lnnkliu st 
c·u~·ro~ J::111lt..•s A 4\lJc.n, Bnx ~:1. 
H1.\voon-\\' A. Re\·nol<t!-., JI. o. i.iox S:.?J 
gv '"'JS\'JI.J.t' Snmf. ~·tork, !l:!H J<:ni-;t Ill :-.l. 
c;:\s CIT\- ·C('org-c. T1i1>lly, HO'.\ :;1,;: 
llA:\tMO!\'.H 1"1·vi11 Spafford. l:.!"2Stnnton nv 
H.\H..TFOKIJ Ci rY- Ct.•org-e :-,li~c·t 
l~J>IASAPOJ.IS-((;r.) John Hislrt, !Sz.!!"1n 

Rlt"ton !->l 
-J. T Coodc.~.::o:o-. \V :\t11vl.uul 

L.\l .,, I TTl·,·-11 K 1luffm1111, J, '.!IS km 
T.1;.;1 o;o.; ~am11d D. Stale\ 
:\l.ARIOS-J. \T Simons, ti•H 11 , ,.,ht·1111nn ·l 
\l11H.occ:o j I·: • .:'ttnnlt.•y 
::\f1".:"l't1-U. \t. \\"i11t1·1s r,;;., ~. ( ,;i...,k ·st 
~1:\\ AT.HA="\ J (). \·au,\inkh.·,!Ml.L'l11111·i1 
So1nn Bl-.::"11> .. r;t.·o. \\·. CMi11,:;1 \\" ·""·11·1111 
'J'T:.RRH HAtrTI·-<.:. I... Hwl1.;n11, I:r.."'1i 1'. Hlth 
YtXl'I•;\".:'il·:~-A C Pcnninpton Kings H't'l 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
11.-,. \\ AC.ONER-Chnrlcs Alkn 

IOWA. 
JIOON! c:! I,. ~lchlroy 
BPRJ,T'\"f,TO:o.;-John lhc·net, J,UJ (,ri..,wotd 
C1·aL-\R RAP111s -C,,\ T1a<.:y,Hl:lh Ith "-l J•. 
Cor !\l'Jt, H1.1·t 1 .. s -L. l' Chnrnh '" 
DA\'h:'\'l'ORT 11.\\" s,·hwt"i<kr,11:.!7:\titchf"l 
Dl·S ;\fOJ~L~ I•.\\', l't":I'>('\·, Jf.(t; \\'21th i-;t 

" 'lill) J. :\I. C<•I n~ll. l<l\I H l~th fit 
J>t•11 UPI. -.\J. R JluR,an. ~~I ilh st 
For Hn1H.L -\\'m. T.eah'A· 'illi ~'.11th t 
Orn "'.\t\\ .\ John \ \ . ~roiri!-..011 1 t.:.!.) \\' Ith 
s101.. .· Cn\'-A. B. Dnvcuport. 

KANSAS. 
~~t Atu.J '.\:TI!'IJE-:M .:\Iurph,, Bo:\ :nr 
l'.!'L 101 •. \-T. Hirnhaum. -
J:l:', KA!'OS,\S ~tT\" - Geo. '\1c.•)11tlk11, ·"'!\fi t 110.oe 

Bnnl~\'flHl 
I\'. l11\\\Rl·'."'C.:l·-\\". l,.. llnslit. lll:i l'tt111 
rnn. Ll ,\ \'l "\'"WORTH J. St.:hr111fl<.·r, .;\luntc.zunrn 

1.l\"l.'. 

1.-,s. TOPI.KA-A ~1 II Unnch, t().•,'J',·let •l 
'.!l.ll \\'ICl!lTA-J. L Tnylor, 1;2J ;;. llliirkel ,[. 

71:!. 
7~. 
II:!. 
llJ:l. 
~11. 
f;!l."i, 

70, 
itll. 
7:m. 

;. 

Sl~. 

KENTUCKY. 
CO\"J~( ""O!' L c~tntti11 ', lf"I()',! Ka\'RllnHJ,:h 

.. <~t.T.) J. \\', \\·autz,~~·rre"\·111 
llnl'KJ:-;s\'JI.LE-Jumc.·s \\'t·stott 
l.<H'IS\'J 1.1.i-..-H. S. Hoffman, l7a7 <;allnghct 

11 
- tnL)J.Schneidt·1, tl:mh..Jat~'>hnv 

?\'1· \\'POH r-\\' E. \\'info(, h?.! Ceulr:tl f\\'C. 

LOUISIAN A. 
:-:1·.\\ <lt<t..l·z\Ns-hecretory ofDi">l Co11ndl 

11 
1:-. G. \~~etter, :!!°.!O Joseph11H ~l. 
Aug. T.1mht·t'-!. 711 Fouclll t .... t. 
F 1>11hrkop, lilt"> Cadiz ,.;t 

--)1 Joaquin, l:~OI St. Roe 1c n. 
SllRl· VI POHT <..:. H. Huff, Box :!lil 

MAINE 
BA 111 h C. l'lummc.. , 1>1111111111 .. 1 t 
llAll llAl<IJOR If, I. Whit kn 
f,J.\\ 1s·111. (.eo. H J.0111batd '•<ff t., 

At1h111n 
\\.<1La~u.1.1>-ti. C Dunill,::o iiu111111r1 l. 
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MARYLAND. 

2!l. BALTIMORE-\V. fl. Keenan, 006 Asquith ~L 
l I. " -(Ger.) IL B. Schroeder, 2!l08 

Cautou a\'e, 

)\1,). 

1:;1;. 
4 JI. 
jj;). 

:*'6. 

218. 
~2:l. 

H'> 
• 21. 
:mo. 
11.Xl. 
Ill. 
:l'iO. 

411. 
~'21. 
275. 

1!1~. 
. 1!;1. 

Ill. 
Ui 

307. 

flO. 

177. 
2'l2. 
2:~. 
J~. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
ADAM~-i\.-tanly Shermau, :'{.J E. Hoosac !->l. 
BOsTO?<-Secretary of Dist. Couucil, H. 

Fogel, 38 Dickens st., Dor. 
" -C. J. Gallagher, 158 Howard m·e., 

Roxbury. 
BROOKLIJSE-A. c. Wallace, 26B Pond ave. 
CAMBRm<rn-J. L. J\Iclsack, 78 Washington 
CllELSI~.\-1'. S. Mulligan, 2'2 Potbau. 
DORCHESTER-H. F. Campbell, JO.JS Dor-

chester aYe. 1 Boston. 
H. BosTo~-C . . M. De111psey,272 .Meridian st. 
FA,.,I. RI\"ER-Ji:dw. Gagne, 7fi.I '\Yaluul st. 
llAVhRlltLL-George Frost, Box 401. 
HINGllA'1-IJ. l~. Whcrity, Box UH . 
lJOL\:OKE-joscph Lebrou, 7 Franklin sl. 
llt•nsoN-George E. Bryant, Box 125. 
LAWRENCE-Wm. C. Gemmel, Z.5 Crosby st. 
l,ENOx-P. JI. Canuavan, Box 27. 
r,ow1·:L1.-Frnuk A. Kappler, l Ila Gorham. 
:II~R.BLE.HE~D-R. IT. Roach A 21 \'illage st. 
NEwTON-C. r.. Connon;, 1u Rutland st., 

\Vatertowu, l\las~. 
NORTll .\r>AMS-J. J. Agaa, 2~8 Rh-er st. 
NORTHAM PTON-L. D. Bennington, 25.-, 

Bridge. 
PrrTSFtEr.n--Cha!o;. llyde, l() Booth's Place. 
ROXlll"RY-ll. M. Taylor, !Hl Whitfield st., 

Dorche,ter. 
Sn. FRAl\UNCllAM-Hugh Cooney, r>i3 H~nc

ford st. 
SPRJ.N'GFJELD-(Fr.) P. Provost, ]1'., ilf> 

T,iherty st. 
" -P. ]. Collius, 1:3(''5 Stale st. 

WESTYtJ-1,n-W. ]. Powertean,H70range•t. 
\VORCESTER-\V. A. Rossley, 5 City View a\'. 

" -(Fr.) E. Girard,:! Bernard Court. 

MICHIGAN. 

105. ALPENA-B. D. Kelley, IHl Tawas st. 
116. BA v CtTY-1';. G. Gates, 218 N. Birney 't. 
JO. Di::TROIT-T. S. Jordan, •127 Beaufait a'·e. 

:;o.~. " -A. Haak, 2'28 Erskine st. 
IHO. HANCOCK-I•'. Weern. 
'2!)7. KALAMAZOO-II. Greendyke, 100:3 N. Park. 
:Ill. ll1ARlJS•: CITY-W. I .. Rivard, Box 370. 
Im. MUNISING-A. L. Johuson. 
100. Ml'SKHa>:<-F. M. Starke, 11 Marshall. 
/iU. SACllNAW-P. Frisch, fl2!l Atwater st. 

:;;11. " -F. C. Trie1", 1721 Hancock st. 
46. SAULT ST. MARIE-A. Stowell, 227 Maga

zine st. 
Z21i. TRAVERSI; CITY-J. J. Tisdale, 217 W. lGth. 

MINNESOTA. 

~61. DnLCTH-johu Knox, Box 2>i:!, W. Duluth. 
i. :\ll:<NhAPOLis-Lars Stubee, 2ti01 S. 2'2nd st. 

.!t~i. REn LAKJ~ FAl.1LS-N. Holberg. 
~i. ST. PAUL-Nels Johnson, 707 Martin ,t. 

311. 
4. 
I~. 

llO. 
:J.'l/{. 

fi. 
-J:l. 
17. 
7R. 
~)7 . 
.:l'iX. 
·Bl. 

MISSOURI. 
JorLIN-J. R. Weeks. 
KANSAS CIT\'-J. H. Chaffin, 2li00Park aYe. 
KIRKSVILLE-W. H. Wellhanm. 
HT. josi;ru-W. Zimmennan, 122:l N. l~lh. 

" -(South} George W. I,ewis. 
ST. Lons-Secretary of Distiict Council, 

R. Fuelle, 60-I J\Iarkel st. 
" (Ger.) Charles Thoms, 2106 \'ictor st. 
" (C;er.) w. r,. Wamhoff, 2608 T. 11th st. 
" (Ger.) C. J. Hermann, 2712 Chippewa. 
" Geo.,J. ~wankl ~-12/l ~~anchester ave. 

A. \\. \\ nre, ·J- 13 a r~1bson ave. 
" (Stain;) E. Bruggemann,2585 Warren . 

\\"f.nn CITY-W. s. Braustetter. 

MONTANA. 
fi.'. A:,ACONDA-C W Starr, Box 2:38. 

• >4;>. fitLl.INGs-Johu Powers, Box 531. 
112. BC'TTE C'tTY-0. B. Church, Box 62B. 
21<6. <~RF.AT FA1.1.s--O. 111. Lambert, Box 92.1. 
U;a. IIELENA-H. F. Smith, 1110 5th ave. 
zx. l\1tsSOULA-C. White. 

NEBRAS KA. 
11:1. J,txcor,N· F A. Hayes, 141'i S. Zhlh 'l. 
42'7. OMAllA-111. H. McConnell, 211:{ Grant st. 
:?7!1. s. OMAUA-S. Spence, s. Omaha. 

f)HJ 
Wi. 

foi. 
ll~. 
Ja!I. 
21\2. 

l~"l!. 
f.>IH. 

151. 

:;o.1. 
12!1. 
(j;J.'i. 

uu. 

l:.'O. 
J.J~. 
:JOtl. 
;~. 

NEW J ERSEY. 
AsHrR y PARK-\Villiam H. Carr, Box fiH7. 
A TI.ANTIC CIT'\"-D. z. \Veida, 2frl5 Caspian 

ave. 
IlAYO"NE-:\lorris Feldman, Ji;.J A,·e. C. 

" -P.A. :\tiller, !W~J A,·e. D. 
BRtnt.>:To,.;-J. II. Reeves, l J.5 Fayette st 
CAMDhS-T. H. Pelerson, ;J:;O \Valnut st. 
,ELIZ.A BETH ~JI. Zimmeru1a11, 240 South st 

" -((;er.) Johu Kuhu, 11 Spencer. 
llACkt NsACK· E. 111. Paton, First and 

Jam<:s. 
Hllll<>Kh" .,\,Crothers, J:ll Jackson st. 

" -(Ger.) H. Sh·ers, -JOO :\Iouroe :-.t. 
Htr1>sO:\ Co.-Dist. Council, lJ. "'· Uuuks, 

2!1() Sherman tl\'e., Jersey City . 
IR n"" ro,..-Chas. \'an Wert. 

" (:\Jill}john Huat,5.51 Graud st. 
jLRSJ:-:Y C.1TY-L. P. Larsen, 2'iajewett a,·e. 

11 11 -Aug. Zimmerman, fj7 Lex-
ington a'\"e. 

-L. F. Ryan, lKl Niulh st. 
Jr.RSI·.Y l:ll'\ llt;IG11Ts-Robert Hamilton, 

2ttl \Vehstcr a\'e. 
" (St.air.-;) G. i:eiuan, !!"25 Do<lcl ~l, 

'Veehnwkeu. 
l.o.·<.. Bw.A:io;CH-C..:has. H. Drown, Box :!II, 

T.ong Branch City. 
~111~r.vu~1.J-: jns .. lc~cAl, titi \\'. l\Tniu ~t. 
~tON1TLAIR---jamt:s :\IcLcocl, lJ.l Forest st. 
".\tORRl~TO\\':N"-C. V. Dent~, Lock Box 11,,J. 
:X1~\\._.\RK-Sccretary of Di~trict Co11ucil 1 

J. I. Skiuuer, ;;.~Ii Clinton ave. 
" -JI. G. Long, 10 Davis ~t., East 

~ewnrk. 
-(Ger.) ll.Knchelries,21jabezst. 
-Herman Henry) 10.; 14th ave. 
-A. !,. Beegle, J:t_ N. 2<.1 st 
- [Ger. c:. Arendt,:)~J Springfield 

ll\'~. 

!'f.\\- ORA~!·J·. -Janu~:;_lC~rey. 
OR.\ ·hl·.-1•. ~churn, -- Chapn1an !->l. 
P.\ r 1.H.so.s----S. Si. ·x, HO "'att-r st. 
p \S!i \ll R.oherl Roosma, 2;-,1 Aulumn ~l 
JlJ-.RTJI .\ ruo\'-,V. II. Bath, aa Lewis st. 
PHILLll'SBCRG-W. s. Garrisou, 0 Fayette. 

THE CARPENTER. 

l.'i.5. PLAtNFJEr n-Wtn. II. Luuger, 101 Jackson 
ave. 

:.J.:).~. ROSELLE-F.dward P. 1\tauuon. 
h5. SOMER\"fLLE-E. Opdyke. 
HJ. TRENTON-A. N. Cornish, 120 Brtl1lS\\o"iCk 

!J20. 
m. 

274. 
(1.59. 
270. 

fj_ 
1:,~ . 

2-1. 
3.~. 

:llO. 

12. 
:t2. 

JOO. 

12fi . 
117 
li1) . 
2J7 
25R 
2!ll. 

!!81 
1.11. 
171. 
O:l!I. 

~I. 
1:ti. 
:J;;.5. 
:!7-J. 
110. 
fi02. 
IJfi. 

:-«iX. 
H!l. 

lfJO. 

OO:l. 
JlifL 
81. 

:i2:i. 
711. 
[.~7. 

22!1. 
11!1, 
!~)7. 
HO:J. 
liii. 
JO. 

ZAA. 
84 

212. 
~Ila. 
301. 

12. 
507. 

.ii. 

.~fi. 
61. 

~·oo 
;l(1,1. 
aw. 
:m;. 
:l!l2. 
:i87 
4;")7. 
l&l. 
J!Yl. 
1n. 
47fi. 

liX. 
J!l7 
liO!l. 
51~. 
7(17. 
711'i. 
7Rfi. 

:tl'.!. 
:~m. 
171. 
IOI. 
llj:l. 
ii. 

:!il:t 

7'.!. 
rm. 
:l:ll. 
112. 
1111. 

J.i. 
2H. 

Jirl. 
78. 

:JS!I. 
I:.>,';. 
27~. 
170. 
"'"!7 
fa~: 
;)ll:l. 
itll. 
27'!. 
i~ll. 

nve. 
l"NtO:< llt LL-( Ger.)]. Worischek, 721 Adam 

st., Hoboken. 
WESTFIELD-John Goltra. 
WEST HOBOKEN-Charles Diedrich' Z:lcl st .• 

\Vest New York. 

NEW YORK. 
ALBANY-L. B. Han•ey, 4!)2 3d st. 

" -(Ger.) H. BalfootJ, 2~R Second st. 
ALEXANDRIA BAY-F. H. Hamilton. 
AMSTERDAM-W. H. Prell, 40 Greene st. 
AURURN-E. B. Koon, !Jfl Franklin st. 
BATAVIA-Gehherd Wassink, J!J Sever place. 
BING II A MPTON-B. W. Taylor, Ill :Exchange. 

" -(Mill) I~. P. Safford, 21 
Rutherford st. 

BRONx-Secretar~ of District Council, H. S. 
Odell, ~70 E. l&llh st. 

BROOKLYN-Secrelarv of District Council, 
]. Macboaald, •l?l 4th ave. 

-Otto Zeibig, J4;;2 De Kalb ave. 
-(Ger. Cab. Mkrs.) A. Gleiforsl, 

18 Ellery st. 
-Edw. 'fohiu, 502 Schenk ave., 

Sub. Sta. 4:J. 
-:\!. J. Casey, M Kewell st. 
-~farti11Pearsou,8~ Miller nve. 
W. F. Bostwick, ;).'!H Roebling st. 
-C. D. Monroe. ,12 St. Mark ave. 
-111. Spence, :H2 Madison st. 
(Ger.) Rich. Kuhnel, (;ii Myrtle 

ave., E\·ergreen, I,. I. 
-S. E. Elliott, l2!l5Sl Mark's ave. 
-Wm. Can·oll, 7!12 Bergeu st. 
-F. Brandt. :ll;l 5th st. 
-II. B. Paterson, 212 5.'ld st. 

B11FFALO-Secretary of District Couucil, 
Miles r.1ttle, 17 Poley st. 

" -W. H. Wreggitl, ~l Edward st. 
-(Mill)A. Graupner 1,7fJ Marshall. 
-(Ger.) E. t:Irich, ;.;,; Roetzer st. 
-E. 0. Yokom\ Jn Ferguson ave. 
-J. H. Myers, 8.1 Landon st. 

CA-X.\NDAIGUA-F. J. Fairbain1. 
CARTHAGE-Johu Reed. 
Cr.A \'TON-Charles Pierce. 
COHOES-A. YanArnam, 2'.2 George 5t. 
COLLEGE POINT-G. A. Pickel,5lh ave. and 

I Ith st. 
DEr"ow-H. T. Wandell. 
DONKIRK-N. J. Grass, 170 King st. 
FAR ROCKAWAY-Fred. Bazin, Cedarhun;t, 
FJSHKIT .. L-ON-UUDSON-joln.1 F. O'Brien· 
Ft..tTSl-1 tNG-1\f. Kennedy, J:{H Nl'w Locust !oil. 
C:E:<EVA-W.W. Dadsou,21illolleubeck ave. 
GLEN FALLS-Chns. Taylor, 8 Charlotte st. 
IR \'ING TON-A. IL Smith, Box JX7. 
ISLIP, I,. I.-F. H. Woodhull, ""Y Shore. 
ITHACA-E. A. Whiling, JO~Auhnrn st 
jAMESTOwis-Juo. Hanlon, 20 So. lllnin 'l. 
KrisGSBRlDGE-john Forshny, l'f>I l:nion 

ave., New York City 
KI~GSTO:"\-E. C. Peterson, '207 Smith ave. 
LITTf~E FALLS-1"'. R . .l\Tnngan, H2,V. l\tou-

roe st. 
I,OCKPORT-W. A. Plaut, 2'2.:1 Lincoln ave. 
J_o:s-G ISLANDCITY-J. Kessler,5 Bee Bee av. 
MT. VERNON-A. Hutchinson, Jfl South st. 

" J. Beardsley, Bl So. Jligh. 
NEWBl1RG-John Templeton, 150 Renwick. 
NJ::.\V RO<.:HELLE-J.'fhon1pson,!!7 Grove a,~. 
NE\VTO\VN, L.I.-Peter A. Autlersou, Box 13, 

Corona, N. Y. 
NEW YORK-Secretary of Exec11livc Co1111-

cil, George Slattery, 1200 Fir~t nvc. 
NE\V YORK-Sec. of District Couucil, D. J.'. 

Featherstou, Poplar st, Westchester. 
" J. J. Hewell, 00:3 E. J?2d, care Lawler. 
" (Fl'rLayers) C. G. Johnson, H27 E. H.'ld. 

T. Coleman, 7R8 uth ave. 

!Jewish) J. Goldfarb, a:lO E. nlsl st. 
Ge~-. Cab. Mkrs.j.S.Kueh.l,2'2J lsta,·c. 

0. \anderbeek, ,i.<; W. J,{;ld st. 
" (Ger.) R. l\few", J(j() Eagle ,t., E. D. 
" Thos. Forrestal, llnl I,exiugton ave. 

T. J. Breslin, lJ.'l(j() Pork ave. 
(Scan.) 0. Wallin, 21 W. llRth st 

" (Ger.) V. Sauter, 007 Courtland ave. 
James McGuire, 2Z3 Delancey st. 

" Wm. Trotter, ;{,58 W. 4Hth st. 
,. \Vtn. E. P. Schw!'lrtz, 2H Fulton ave, 

Astotia, L. J.. 
Christian Winter, Bl78 Park ave. 

" (Ger.) John Huher, 2H:l E. 10th st. 
Emil B100111quest, llf> E. !lfith st. 

" l~er.) Johu II. Borrs, ~l:i,E; 8ith st. 
Ft. Can.) G. Menard, 218 Ji,. 7Jth st 

" Charles Camp, 2'2:l W. JJ8th st. 
(Ger. Millwnght and Millers), Henry 

:\faak, il57 Linden st., Brooklyn. 
NIAGARA FALLS-F. M. Perry, f>:JO Z:Jd st. 
NORTH '"roNAWANDA-C. Pohzehl, Box OOilJ. 
NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 4!):!. 
ONEONTA-C. w. Burnside, Walling ave. 
PEEKSK!LL-T.J. Gallagher,2:)Williamsst. 
PORTCHESTER-S. Stephauson, Box 150. 
POUGHKEEPSIE-F. Qua1termau, Box H'2. 
QUEENS Co.-Sec. of Dist. Council, JI.I. 

Murphy, Box 2%, Far Rockaway. 
Roc1rnsTER-H.M. Fletcher, 7l Champlain. 

" (Ger.) T. Krnft, 20 Joiner st. 
J. Buehrle, ilO Buchan Park. 

HAY\'ILl.E, L. I.-E. Townsend. 
8CHE:<J::CTADY-C. N. Kalafn11t, RZ7 Strong. 
STATEN ISLAND-Sec. Dist. Co11ncil, J. w 

Sht:ehan, 171 Brondwny, \V. New Brighton 
PORT RlCll"'.\{()NO-j. Ket:nau, 2:;H Jetscy st., 

New Brighton. 
STA1'1 .. ETON-P. J. Klee, Box r>-).5. 
STt-:i,.;wAY, T,. I.-F. B. :.\territt. 
SYRACUSE-Sec. Disl. Co11ucil, D. C. Parke, 

5.37 Renwick ave. 
(Ger.) H. Werner,:201 Rowland st. 
E. E. Battey, 517 E. neuesee st. 
Charles Sih·ernail, &-.!fl \'ine st. 

TROY-]. G. Wilsou, Box 1;:;. 
Tex eoo-·r. Hopkinson ,Box 2'l Suffen1 ,N. \". 
UTICA-W. A. Williams, J:l Gro,•e place. 
WATERTOWN-Rohl. Parham, fi> Stone sl, 
Wt:STCllESTER-F.Venderpool, Blondell av 
\VHf1TSBORO-David s. \V11lia1ns, Jr. 
Wnll'ESTO:<E-George Belton, Box ll. 
Wtt,I,tAMS llRtnGE-A. D. Drake. 
\VOODSTDR. I.,. !.-Louis Villhnuer. 
YONKERS-E. c. Hulse, 17 Maple st. 

" F. :\f. Tallmadge, 210 Elm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
:~'<·I. ASllVIJ.LE-0. C. Lumley, i>l Blnnton st. 

OHIO. 
I .. \Ktrnx-Jl. I' Eberl, I:!>- E. lluchtd ave. 

Ii, Bl Lt,,\JRJ.-C~. \\'. Curlb, ")li!).1-i llatrison ~t. 
liY. HRII><rl.POK T-Il. Ji'. C.:11n11iugham . 
l"''· ll>ESV!Ll.E-<J. L. :Sayer. 

215. CAMBRIDG!,-J. N. McCartney, 22l N ;Jct SL. 
118. CANTON-C. A. Rimmel, 525 N. McKinley 

ave. 

2. 
20H. 
!J27. 

62R. 
667. 

6ili. 
6!12. 

JI. 
H. 
:in. 

:in:i. 
·1111. 

61. 
.Jal. 
lOJ. 
:iw. 
ll.~. 
204. 
6l7. 
l82. 
70l. 
ll.5U. 
IOJ. 
6.50. 
137. 
1R6. 
2-l!{. 

2:3. 
168. 
171. 
716. 

C1NCJNNAT1-Sec. of Disl. Council, B. -Bol-
mer, !lHli Burnett a Ye. 

j. 11. Meyer, 2., Mercer st 
(Ger.) A. Weise, 969 Gest st. 
(Mill) H. Brinkworlh, Jal!i 

Spring st. 
A. Berger, -::122!l Fergus st. 
D. J. Jones, ?228 Keutou sl., 

Station D. 
J. Laug, Box :301, CarlhngP 
J.P. I.uckey, 21Zi Bloom sl. 

CL~VELANo-Sec. Disl. Council, J. :\1. 
Bowets, 167 Waring sl. 

H. L. Lepole, 18 Poe ave. 
J. II . Koehler, 188 Marcy ave. 

t
Bohem.) V.Plechaly, 15 Jewell. 
Ger.) T. Weihrich, lli Parker sl. 
Ger.)C.\Vcltldn, lti2H. View ave. 

COLl'MBUs-A. c. Welch, 1127 Highland st. 
" II. A. Corldnrd, 27:! N . 17th st. 

DAYTON-john \Vehrick, 80{) Linden st. 
" (Ger.) J. Wirth, 2:ll Hawker st. 

E. LlVERPOOI.·-A. P. C'>p' 
E. PALESTr:<E·-G. II. Alcorn. 
IIAMII.TON-Arthur Sims,7'.l!J Shit late sl. 
LIMA-D. !->;.Speer, llJ E. Second st. 
LOCKLAND-C. I>;. Hertel. 
MARIETTA-]. 0. Smith, r.JO Chorles sl. 
PAIJSSVILLE-J. McConnell, l:ll Fober st. 
POMERO>-H. D. Will. 
PORTSMOUTJI-C. T'honrn.n, lJOCamphell 3\". 
STEUBENVII..,LE-G. H. :-;i1neral, JOI S. f>lh. 
Tll'FIN-R. S. Dysinger, Hedges sl. 
TOLED0-111. Terwilliger, 1:r.i.~ Waite a,·e. 

" (Ger.) W. Morlock, 120.> Page st. 
YOUNGSTOWN-W. s. Stoyer, 91 I Vernon st. 
ZANESVILLE-I<', Kappes, Central ave., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
276. OKLAHOMA-C. E. Ballard, Box 131. 

OREGON. 
50. PORTLAND-David Henderson. Box :141'. 

165. 
211. 
2.'l7. 
1!~5 . 
2Hi. 

·J06. 

J2J. 
r>OO. 
207. 
3:lJ. 

:Ul. 
121. 
40H. 
16~ . 
12"l. 
402. 
2~q. 
2~7. 
12.J. 
2'38. 
208. 
414. 
415. 
206. 
338. 

262. 

8. 
227. 

238. 
277. 
:J.59. 

142. 

16-l. 
1&5. 

20'2. 

ZlO. 
25-J. 
ll8.5. 
402. 
JOJ. 
150. 
41l'2. 
l15. 
51).~. 
4~1. 
fl7. 

WI. 
757. 
&'J,5. 
218. 
03. 

10'2. 
400. 
!OJ. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARDl\JORE-S. Waters, llaverforcl . 
ALLEGirnNY CrTY~-J.A. Robertsoo,01 Boyle. 

" -(Gr.) A. Weizmau, (iii Troy Hill rct. 
At,LENTOWN-N. Dalton, JOJ!I Chestnut st. 
BEAVER FALLS-A. Jlurry, Uox (ijj' New 

llrightou. 
BETJJL}o;HB1'1-I. M. Sw1uke1·, 112Droadway, 

S. Bethlehem. 
BRAOFORU-T. c. Graham, J!)H Hillside :..tv. 
BUTLJ::R-W. Foster, :U2 N. Bluff st. 
CHESTER-Eber 8. Righy, :iw E. Fifth st. 
CONNEJ .. J .. SVILLg-R. t,. Hnnna.11 1 2'.l:J North 

Pittsburgh sl. 
Jt;AsTON-l'rnnk P. Jloru, !HI Buller st. 
Et,wooo-M . Houk. 
ERrn-A. C. Henton, JW H. 17th. 
FRANKFORD-Geo. A. Hari,>er, J:l;"J(J Paul st. 
G~RMANTOWN-j. E. Martu1, 12H 1 .. :. Duval. 
GREE:<Slll!RG-J. IL. B. Rowe, Zm Concord. 
HANO\'J.;R-Lharlcs \V. Unger. 
HAr.RISBURG-W. Bohner, 22'2 Peffer st. 
HAZLETO:<-Wm. Kimmel, 118 S. Laurel st. 
HOMESTEAD-Edwin Rowe.\ Jr., I,. Box 527. 
LANCASTER-E. o. Willer. tsH Chester st. 
N ANTJCOKE-Freeman Tho111as. 
MT. JEWETT-Thonrns B. White. 
NEW CASTLE-W. H. Kramer, 0 J,ee ave. 
NEW KENSINClTON-J. JI. Moser, Box 168, 

Parnassus. 
PECKVILLE-John L. Purdy. 
PHILADELPHIA-Sec. Dis. Council, john 

Watson, 2618 Jasper st., Sta. K. 
" -Peter 1\.Icl,nughlin, 2'20S Vine st. 
" -(Kensingtou) John Watson, 26JR 

Jasper st., Station K. 
" -(Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 811 N. Fourth. 
0 -ElJOer G. F~rwi11 1 2016 Columbia av. 
" -(Mill) F. Schroy, Jf.iO:~ G't'n m·e 

PITTSBURG-Sec. of Dts. Council, Alfred 
Madden, Warren &t., E. E. 

" -H. G. Schomaker, Vl0'2 Sherman ave., 
Allegheny . 

-(Ger.) P. Geck, fl I.ookout Alley. 
-(E. E.) JI. A. lfoeftman, (i:i'll~ 

ShakPspenre "l. 
" -G. W. McCausland, CiOilR Hoeveler st., 

East End. 
" -W. J. Richey, lliOJ :.:n1son st. 

--J.M. Richard, l;;!l J\Iayfiower st. 
0 -A. Patton, 21 I Cm;tor st. 
" -(Ger.) R. Sinu~rl, Jill).'<! 12th st., S.S. 

PJTTSTON-\V. F. 'V'ntkins, 7tl Oak st. 
l'LYMOUTH-Thos. JI. Smith, Box lllil. 
READING-A. GrO\"C, !10!1 Mulberry st. 
SAYRt.o-F. J. Iloleuhack. 
SCRAXTON-Geo. Phillips, fi20 Cedar a\·e. 
s. SCRANTON-(Gr.) K Hchmidt, f,20 Birch. 
SHAMOKIN-Joseph I-;rdman,2Jl S. 7th st. 
SHARON-S. s. Caircy, fj() Elm st. 
TAYI,OR-Geo. Wicks, Box ·15. 
VANOEC~RIFT-J. Cuihcr. 
WEISSPORT-Davi<! Snvder. 
WILKES-BARRE-]. B. :Emery, 7fi \foyallcn 

" -A. JI. Ayers, 6:-J Penu st. 
WtLKINSBURG-F. M. Beaty. 
YORK-I. I. Snydeucu, illll N. Wesl st. 

RHODE IS LAND. 
l7H. NbWPORT-J. J. Callagher, J!l.'i Spring st. 
:l12. PAWTt CKt;T-J. B,- l'rtrqnet, Box lR:l, \'alley 

!•alls. 
HJ. PROVIDENCE-Axel M. Rnssen, n7 Gallup. 

2L7. 'VESTERLY-F. E. Saunders, ·17 Granite st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
1HH. AtKhS-I.. H. Palin.er 
52. CHAR\.ESTO:<-{Col.) J. Pinckney, !llJ rr st. 

1511. ' -Henry Oliver, Jr., /i.5 Ilay st. 
fill. COLU:\JUIA-(Col.) c. A. Thompson, lfiZ:! E. 

Taylor st 
JJO. " -]. P. Westh~1rn, 111:: jcn·cy st. 
:m;. GEORC.ETOWN-R. A. Sauds. 
ll72. l,ANGLEY-S. C. Ho!mau. 
452. 6UMPTER-J. W. David. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Hl7. Lt-:AJ> CtTY-,V. H. 'f.c<1intnns. Hox70L 

TENNESSEE, 
!~. CBATTA' ooc,.A-j. :\t~tl!"OfJ~ 1 0rnng:eGrove. 
2i!l. JACKSO:<-] 0. K. Wtlltam,011, 15" 1Iatto11. 
m. K:<OXVII.LE-H. H. I loughton, r.:1 I•:. llrook-

&idc st. 
::\-fEMPHIS-Dic;. Council, ( >. \V '\'illiams, 

1112 Dupree 6l 

152. MEMPH!S-(Col.) R. J. Pope, :~JO Ilunlnp st. 
~?,·. 11 -Chas. Miller, 148 Davis a\'e. 
ou " -J.E. Wright, H2 Manassas sl. 
850. XAs11v11.LE-J. W. Jlridges, 707 Joseph ave. 

:JOO. 
:llJ2. 
Jl;;j. 
731. 
l!IR. 
:l71. 
.'!HO. 

50fi. 

526. 
611. 

]] J. 
4fi0. 

717. 
622. 

TEXAS. 
AUSTIN-}. A. Cawfield, 1).5 Waller 
BEAUMONT-I-I. l\farble, Box 2.Jf). 
CLJ!llCRNE-J. R. Rogers, 711 W. Wardville 
CORSICANA-]. N. 'l'homas, iij() w. 2d ave. 
DA1.r .. As-\\"i1lim11 \Vatkins, Box 21){). 
DENISO:<-W.\V. Neighbour, rnrnw. Gandy. 
FORT WORTH-J. 111. Kenclerline, Ft. Worth 

Planing Mill. 
GAINESVILLE-It .B. O'Barr. 
GALVESTON-Sec_. of Dis. Council\ H. Dev

hu, Jr., 1001 Broacl vay. 
" -J.E. Proctor, 2H:ll Ave. I'!/:!. 

·(Gr.) Ferd. 1Jill111a11n, 17th st., 
hel. O and r» ., sts. 

lloUSTO . \V. MOtTiS, 2010 R.11sk ave. 
SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) J,. Fischer, 1:111 J,um

btnna st. 
·A. C. Wietzel, lll-5 Centre st. 

WACO-A. h. Widmer, Labor Hall. 

UTAH. 
150. Or.nh"' - Richard Trc;.;ud< 1, :l'l".lH ( .. 1<:1nl ave. 
1R4. SAr.T J,AKI:: CITY-A. Tracy, !17f> Litr-rty ave. 

VERMONT. 
4~1. BARRI I>. A. Cook, C11cle st 
263. ST. ALHANS D.R. Beeman, ~l I 1\. :\IRin st. 

VIRGIN IA. 
•Jlifi. l>ANVl!.Lh J. W. Keelou. fiZll CabPll st 
IO!i. L\'Nl:HHtrR<o-lL L. Daniel. 
R73. NEWPORT N1<ws-P. R. Shell, 1;;o 18th 
'lf.10. 11 -;.r·.Hdwnrds,217~1tlJ.t 
3aJ. NORHll,K H. W. Allen, J\17 H. :\fain "t 
3!l7. Pt-:ThRSl!UtH;-J. E. Barner, i:ll Miller st 
147. PORTS"O"Tll-1,. W. G. Scorey, 700 High fit. 
SAA. N.1c11>rONU-D. A. Lacy, 128 S. Fourth 'l. 

WASHINGTON. 
131. SEA.fTLE-Geo. W. Boyce, Olympic Block 

\Vest and Virginrn. st.s. 
(JR. SPOKANI•:· J. A. A11clerl>erg,llJ'.!!IGa1dne1 ltV 

470. 'l'ACOMA-J. W. Boyle. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
4il.5. CllESTEI< R A. J'i11ley, l\lc1w1. 
Z:J-0. CLARKSllflll(; J. w. Stealey. 
428. Jo'AIRl\IOt':"JT '\V. R. JJickmaii, IZ8 Benona 

:1ve1111t>. 
ll. \VUl>hLIN!. ·A. L . Ba;;1"r, lfjl\I Jacob st 

5AA. 
mi. 
200. 
31-1. 

80. 
71. 

188. 
2!12. 
ll0'2. 
228. 
!)22. 
2.52. 

!II 
G5i . 
31 I. 

WISCONSIN. 
GRl~hN BA\ ·A. Jacobson, J21!t C.:ht·rry 
KhllriOSllA-F. Shirley, lf>8 Boud fool. 
J,AKh Ct-:NhVA-W. II. l'lanolf. 
MAnrsnx-Carl Grnendlor, ·t:t; \V. Miffi111 ~t 
MTLWAtTKFE-Sccreta1·y of Dist. Co11nril, 

nennan Sch11ltz 1 l!)Ht Chamlwrs st. 
-(Gt.) J. JJettman, HHi!I Mnidn1 J,,.nc 
-(Millwkrs.) F. Garhcs, li:tl Isl st. 
-Ang. J. Hngen, 781 !!Ith ~l. 

s. MII...\VAUKEE-llcnry Von IIattcu. " (Gr.l A. Behrnu.u111 1 1:; 1r, ChC'st1111l. 
" (Cr. John llcttcndorf, 71Wi 7th ave. 
" (Gr. Chas. Runge, lll!ICarficlrl av. 

()SHKOSU-Casper J;luor, 117 c;rov•· ~t. 
RACI. "E-:\.J. (~.King, lijl7 Phillips ave. 
S1rnnovc:AN-Frecl. Eckhardt, lllO"lN. IJthsl 
WAUKESHA-A. Kimball, JUJ E. Hroa<lwny. 

WYOMING. 
267. DIAJ\IONOVJJ .. J .. b-H. c:ropping, K~n1tnerer. 

The Scranton Schools .. 

The rapid growth anrl remarkahle popu
larity of schools of corresponrlence proYe 
that this new .-.yslem of education meets 
a 11islincl want. Rtarting ahout kn years 
ago with a single course in mining, the 
International Correspon<knce Rchools of 
Rcranton, Pa., have de\•elope<l so rapidly 
that they now leach by mail over seventy 
courses aml have over 130,000 students 011 

their rolls. Most of the students arc 
residents of this country all<l Canana, hut 
the schools have a large following in 
foreign l:tncls. Rtmlenl'> in twenty nf the 
Mexican Sbles are cnrollt:rl in t!Je 
schools, aiul almost as many European 
countries arc represented. Tl11t no 
country is loo remote to lie reneht·rl hy 
the corrcsponclence school is shown by 
the n::conls of students in Routh Africa, 
Australia, Tasmania, Siam anrl Korea, 
who are successfully erlucating them
selves throngh the courses of the Inl<:r
nalional Con-csponrlcnce Rchool . 

A NHAT monthly magazine has rt:cently 
been issut:d in Boston hy the Boot and 
Rhoe Workers' National Union. 

AN official lra<le organ has been estab
lished by the broommakt:rs at Galesburg, 
Ill. 

Patronize our advt:rliscrs, anrl be sure 
aJHl say that you arc a rca<kr of Tmi 
CARPJ\N1'1'.R. This is fair to those wh<> 
offer their wares through the llll'<lium of 
this paper au<l to tho~c who purcha · 
them. 
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perfect Sam Sets, Bench Stops, Punches, Ete 

Keg. No. 3057a 

TRADR 

©M© 
MA UK 

lliis   Trutle  Murk 
r -     .SI. I til /><•(/     (III     JlJ/ 

-..in .Sri* tV- itthvr 

1111 r >ltt are Hpcclal 
Urn '■<   my   make. 

CHAS. 1    W^J^M 

IWORRIbb 
33 
Warren St. 

New York 
Bead i»r Prtrea T 

«\W   VILER CLAMP AND , 
VISE   COMPLETE. TO   F1LE*-<J/ 
Y1 ■! K OWN SAWS aafa        / «*v\ 

rs 
B    CLAMP I 

. :    i'   ;.   r.   •   . 

. • 
tfail 

All wl 

I  1 
1 rated 

•• ■ 

c K(irii4 
BBO . Nc« II.- rd, 
Pi IDI 

//AMAl&AMATED ffi-'fr-7 • W0< 

<^X^,)S^^i^f^£^' 

Carpenters' 
Took 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

& CO. 

209 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

SASH   WEIGHTS 
E. E. BROWN & CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Why use inferior  Sash Weights when oar goods can be obtained from 
any good Hardware  Dealer I    Wt claim for our goods, 

H0NE8T WEI8HT 
NO LUMPS OR FINS 
ALL WEIGHTS WELL CLEANED AND PLAINLY MARKED 

Special Weights Made as Ordered 

Wo roapoctfully oak that oar food* be spocifiad 

(® 

K#      t          -                               f If your furnace is unsatisfactory 
I/"* Iff      jf-     /'■111    f "why worry?"    Have one put 
1WIV      11    \J\A\r  • in  that   is guaranteed   to  give 
———————  satiafactiou.    The 

'—%*       fs^iirisWWn^-  ACTIVE FORTUNE -a 
SPECIALTY FURNACES 

Olve GREAT HEAT and require 
LESS FUhL 
than any other makes They 
burn Pea Coal also other kinds 
of coal and all its gases, and are 
the most economical for the 
housekeeper There are thou- 
sands in use in Philadelphia 
homes They  are   sold   by 
dealers generally  and may be 
seen in operation at the 

Builder*' Exchange, 18 S. 7th It. 
Sen 1 r°ur name to the maker* 

Thomas. Roberts, Stevenson Co., BSffSp' 
For illustrated Book'rt Buffalo. N  * 

Wararoaau, 
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago 

Factories and General Office*, 
Now Britain, Cons. 

P. & F. Corbin 

Maaufacturera of Ruilders' pine  Hardware 

925 Market Street 

.^^^PHILADELPHIA 

PHONE No. 3731 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
1233 Market Street, Philadelphia 

EKADQUAHTEBBFOB 

The Latest and Most Approved Tools 
SEVEY'S PATENT MITRE BOX AND SAl   GUIDE 

icennte 
Easilj 
Adjusted 

Compact 
Light 

Simple 

Price, $2.00 

STANLEY'S 

UNIVERSAL PLANE. 
iNci.rniNo : 

MouldingPlane, Match,Sash,Chamfer, Beading, 
Reeding, Fluting, Hollow, Round, Plow, Dado, 

Rabbet, Filletster and Slitting Plane. 

No. 55.   Universal Plane, $16.00 
WITH  62  CUTTCNS. 

Or* The Dane b Nickel Pitted ; the .12 Culler* are 
•manged in four teparate caaai ; and the entire 

uutnt i» packed in a neat Wooden Box. 

■ OLD    BY   ALL   HARDWARE    DEALERS. 

Price J^ist of the Bailey's Pure Rye 

II 

ff 

9  .75 
i.DH 
1.25 
1.5D 
1.75 
2.HD 

M. 

BAI LEV'S 

"UFy'icMW*^ 

Brawn Label 
Black        " 
JmBn        " 
YBIIDW 
Whiti 
PerfHctian (12 yaara aid) 

ENDORSED BT ALL PHYSICIANS 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

HUEY & CHRIST 
1209 iyiarket Street 

PHIl   qBtPHlA, PA. 

i 

• 

s 
^ 

% 
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LANE'S 
HALL 
KLARINC. 

Door Hanger 
UAI.I.   BlAKINf. 

Combines all the Valuable Features 
of the ■■LANE STANDARD" with the 
Best Form of BICYCLE BEARINGS. 
Ask your Dealer (or LANE HANGERS, 
and send to us for Catalogue. We have 
other gords that will Interest you. 

Lane Brothers Company 
422-54 Prospect Street 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

■ 

—i 

m iW«WtfA'i-iV»V«fiiVm 

I The ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 3": 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

3j 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD I 
Best Material Best Shape Best Finish   1} 

FIRST-CUSS BOOKS. 
Cheap, Practical and Useful. 

MODEKN    CAKI'KNTBY    AMI    BUILDING.      Syl- 
veeter  

THK    Hrll.liKK'H    Gl'IDR    AM)    EMTINAIOH'S 
FKIIK HOOK.    IIodRnoii 2 00 

THK 8TKKL rkjKAKK, AM) How TO L»K IT.   .    I  00 
PRACTICAL CAHPKSTRY.   Hodgeon   .... 
RTAiR-Ri'ii.niM> MADK EAMY.    Hodgeon   . 
HAND UAU.IMO MADK EAHY  
THK CAKPKNTKR'H AND BCU.DKR'S ('OMIM.KTK 

COMFAKIOR  

SI 50 

I (XI 
I Oil 
1 00 

3 50 

Addreee        P. J. McGl IKE, 
Box MM, Philadelphia, l'A. 

We will make yon to order a penknife 
like cut above, with your picture and 
name thereon, with chamois case, for on* 
dollar, or a big two-bladed Carpenter* 
Knife with German silver cap, black 
handle, 75 cents, or tortoise shell handle, 
one dollar. Blades warranted to stand 
bard wood coping. 

E. LOCKWOOD 
190 Poplar St. Chelsea, Mass. 

UNION THE MADE 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 
Get your dealer to buy tbeee goode— ht'll do It for the uku » and you'll help the 1'MON 

we'll e ml you taps meaaure, namplee and aril meeeureinent hlank, wltk a dainty 
Kueele leather pocket memorandum hook free. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT L COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 
The firm  that l| making PSION MADE 'lotting popalar 

PANTS 
BRAND. AND 

OVERALLS 
"lr« 
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F0RTUNA WROUGHT BRONZE 

DOOR and WINDOW 

TRIMMINGS. 

FORTUNA LOCK SETS 
Had* np with Steel Mortis* Locke. Stael Sliding Door 

Locke, Front Do r Locke, Columbia Locks, Ruav 
wln Pin-Tumbler Locke. 

Low in Pn'e§ but High In M§rit. 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MFG. CO, 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
PHILADELPHIA 
CHICAGO 

NEW YORK 
BALTIMORE 
BOSTON 

.« 

cANCHOR  "BRAND 

\im Eye Sail Hammers 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, Inc^:cJ 

PH1LADELELPHIA 

" Stempel" 
FIRE   EXTINGUISHERS 

Unequaled for Simplicity, Certainty, 
Quickness and Power in Action 

Tested to 400 Pounds and Pally Wen anted 
Approved by PhlUdelphla Fire Underwriters Association 

MASTER BUILDERS' EXCHANGE. 
CNITBD OaS IMPROV8UHNT CO. 
PROVIDENT LIRE AND TRUST CO. 
EQUITABLE TRUST CO. 
UNION TRACTION CO. 
JOHN WANAMAKRR. 
PENNSYLVANIA R. R. CO. 

USED   BY 
ACADEMY OP PINK ARTS. 
KNICKERBOCKER IC8 CO. 
PKNCOYD IRON WORKS. 
AMERICAN PULLEY CO. 
OEOROB V. CRB88ON CO. __ 
WEST PHILADELPHIA STOCRYARB". 
OIRARD COLLEGE. 

H.   R.   BENNETT 
1217   FILBERT ST.   -    -    PHILADELPHIA, PA- 
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FOR QUALITY AND  FINISH 

"Disston" Saws and Files 
WE manufacture 

our own steel and 
are therefore able 
to watch the quality 
closer than any 
other saw maker. 

CANNOT BE EXCELLED 
No. 12, THE FINEST SAW EXTANT Write for our 

Booklet M Practical 
Hints to Mechan- 
ics" on the Saw, 
how- to choose it 
and how to keep it 
in order. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc., Philadelphia., Pa. 
ALL GOODS   BEARING  OUR   NAME  ARE  FULLY   WARRANTED 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
• i- inda of thl* In 1 

I *-rn  Bold    :,,.,!   (I...... 
■ . "i. . • imnv utli  . I ) 

AM. who UK- Item, 

If vnur llarrlwi!' dealer cloefl 
n  i handle them don t taki m 
llll'Tlf'l    RCl   IK'I.      V.    *- ■ . ITl'    one 
.-.i  -      It nm i" 

,<> 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

.w ;r YORK 

EVERY SYONE 
GUARANTEED 

Sharp Tools Do Good Work 

India Oil Stones 
MANl I \( rURED BY        

THE NORTON EMERY-WHEEL CO. 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Stone* Even and Clear Grained throughout. 
Great Strength of Material.    Adaptability t<> all required 

■ha pea. 
Remarkable Cutting qualities. 

The Pike Manufacturing Co., BOIB AOKXTS 
iihii STATION, x. II. A*. V- Office, 151 Chamber* St. 

Pike's Lily White Washita 
THE BEST OIL STONE ON EARTH 

lmu;iri» ■ line adga ''"< "P ■» two Kradei 
—i , »ott medium i.iarK-grii. »nd hard me- 
dium. nM-gril Bach ■*•<"' labelled, ulhag 
whether hard or «>fi. and guaranteed to give 
abaolute aatiafaction. I he »ame none i« 
made in gHlge allpaand all special »hape». 

All leadinie hardware dealer*. 
Send for booklet on the subject of   "On 

STONBS.     HOW ro SBLECT AWD UII TNBM. 
Containing a deacrlption of the oil etOBaj on 
the markel. what kind of ml* to u»e. etc. 

THE PIKE MFG. CO.. PIKE STATIOH, A. H. 

Keystone 
Special 
ilTCoai 

DUST   EXCLUDING 
WRIST-SAND 

PRACTICAL    DURABLE     NEAT 

CLEVELAND & 
WHITEHILL CO. 

CUT   IN    PLAIN   BLUE   OR   STRIPES 

ASK TOUR DEALER FOR THIS COAT IT IS KING OF 

THE BUNCH 

NEWBURGH NEW YORK 

Next Month Look fl- 
our R. R. Apron 

W. S. Thomson-?!! 
solid miiua, tig. Door, Bllid, 
Bead. Corwu and eroopg enttert 

M4M 
•*• eat, Straight, Yarletj, Moaldtag and  Cat* 

tors efeTery description aid Steel 
Cutter Head Molta 

418-420 W. 27th. St. NEW YORK 
All Order, fcj Mail Praaaply AlteeM to 

j 
=l=T=i=T=l=T^rr=ijr=J^T=lrr=l^=^^ 

Sworn  Circulation of THE CARPENTER 

35,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, | 

Wood Working Machinery, Hardware-,  Lvmber and | 
Building  Materials.      Also of Special   Advantage to | 
Contractors, Architects and Business M--n. jjj 

=I=T=l?l=i^»gj=^^rr=J=t=l=T^^ 

I    ' 

I 
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IMPROVED MACHINERY 
FOR CARPENTERS. BUILDERS, 
SASH, DOOR & BLIND WORK- 
ERS,   ETC. 

Particulars for the Asking 

New No. 2'; Verticil Single Spindle »n.l 
Pi«k Zander. 

Will be found to possess many 
Advantages and Conveniences. 

"A Money Saver" 

J. A. FAY & CO. 
514 to   534 W.   Front   St. 

.CINCINNATI,  O. 

THE EGAN COMPANY 
40t> to 42o   W. Front Street,   CINCINK    ft, 0. 

WOOD  WOK I ING 

MACHINl ^Y - • r) 

1 ()!••   ALL  CLASSES  < i <>PK 

\-     \     . II mJ PUi atul 

\\ i   m. ive 
or Co      ■•.        PI i-"   ■ t ot W      ■ i ■ 
i i •   . i ,    i\    ij     . i' ■ 

and J i ■   i '••"' 

...We 

...Invite 

.. .Correspondent 

FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE  OUTFITS 

t"»r|M-iiiet ami Rullderi »■itlioiit steani power c»n 
sut'CiMfullr compete with the large shops by 
aelo| our New Lul>or Saving Mnrhinery. 

SolJun Truil. StnJ/<.r Cataloyv. A. 

SENECA FALLS MFC   CO 
a H'ttrr St. Srneca Fa/Is. A' }'., U.S. A. 

(&4tLins£ 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish, in Cutting Qualities 

Warranted the Best 
E.  C.  ATKINS & CO. 

SAW MANUFACTURERS INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

# 

lIH.ffll CABPFNTFBS ATTENTION 1    */£> 

<£ 

Thn Mir UKIOX MADE Hand, Back, and Panel Saws, mauBfaetBred 
in the lilted State*, are made by 

E. G. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
See the follewlng, from Carpenters' I'nions: 

Tm thm CmrpemtsTB ot tha United Btmtem mad Cmnmdm i 
We hereby certify that the Saw* made by P.. C At kin. & 

Ce , sf Indianapolis, Ind., are strictly UNION MADE GOODS, 
and are first-claas In quality. 

We are Instructed to sign this certificate by our respective 
Unions. 

B.    A.    8CHLUDER. 
Fmiimt CarfitnUri Union Afo. /> , Indianapolit, Ind. 

O.   G.    BMOCK, 
Pnn4*nt Cmr/tnUri Unisn A'«   *»/, Ind$anm/»lii, Ind. 

ThU **■•••• te paid for by Saw Haktri' Union 
n«. I, e>r ■nsasnnepaMaj ind. 

& 

THE   GEM   SCR1BER 
useful to .ill   mi I'h.inii s, i iprciitrn 
. i.illy.   ami ven     *mall,   < 

arned   in tl      ■  -' ]"•• kel     l ''   - ,wu 

thirds acl   il Vsk   ymii   I ai I wan 
lr ill :     [i if   I'    ,111 '    set'    ' i!   bear-,   tli 

stamp ol F. Brais&Co.    For fun 
tormal 

F. BRAIS cS: CO 
40 Ltndus street.       Cleveland, Ohio. 

PRICE   -  •  •  25 CENTS. 

The New c oy: 
OF EDUCATION 

JSP 

Architect u 
An hill ■ I M»:  Ii r 
Hirejn.E'M'ii   . 
leal:      Ot II « 
Enalneertns ; 1 
Hu r v <■>IDS : • 
riiut.i.ii.K. H->* 
fli'iMl.iBj .    ) 
Urn!.. I.. « 

.1 

>. 
■ 

TAUGHT BY MAIL 
Ov«r 50 CewriM i 

Wr h»T* h»lp».l IhogMtuhlii ''Ml. i  | , 
an.I eelerli .    S  nd for fr««  cifi  . .*  . g 
the  puni*  *  in  whleh  J'»u  »r«.  |nt«ff«et< 
mi i'.ik-«i iiniii. tOBHi>r<i<iikti t M soots, 

!!■■   limn.   NrraatoB.  I'a. 

THK VHRV  BEST  FISNAtK 
Is mm'     right here in Philadelphia and is use-1 
everywhere by wise people     It is 

THK PARAGON   URMlIt 
and it is the best furnace because? it mves more 
beat to the square inch than any other furnace 
made.        Its     unique 
construction     lenders 
this possible. 

"Hints    abost    Heating" 
will   interest and help  you. 
It is PRKK 

%> 
& 

4P 

THE   VERY    BEST RANGE 
is  also   made in   Phila- 
delphia.     It is 

THE    EXCELSIOR   RANGE 
inaile in S'-ven sizes and every conceivable style. It 
has been known to Philadelphia housekeepers for the 
past -,o years as the very best range. 

The MAi C " range fills the bill for a small com- 
pact, inexpensive range. Full inscription sent free 
upon request. 

ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO., WAKENS 
1801 North Fourth Street Phllndelphia 

*'•«( ?SW.YORK I a**/    BAUTimORSJ 

TOWER  8c   LYON 
msi'nni KIM «,r 

95 Chambers Street 
NEW YORK 

FINE   TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Minuoth Fare 
Chechwwl RnbbT  Handles or  Eaameled 

H'iKMt   Mutinies 

LEVER  ADJUSTMENT 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION  SCREW  DRIVERS 

■psatal fuel.    Testod Tough Tem.er.     Solid Tsaglsd Bolster.    HeaTv Ma 1 Ferula.   Tinted haadlei. 
BSJ^raRns or IMITATIOnS. 

Be aare the trade mark CHAMPION ls on each bl-d . 

Satisfaction 
is given all around when the lioti 
Is trimmed with Sargent's hard wan 
The Architect is pleased because Ii 
specified   it;  the   owner  is   pleased 
each time he looks at the trim in ill 
because  they add  so   innch   to   tli< 

beauty of the home, and everybod 
is pleased with the working of Sa 
gent's Easy Spring Locks. 

SARGENT ^ COMPANY, 
Makers of Artistic Hardware and Fine I 
New York, N. Y. and New Haven, Conn. 

V lifslgn 

qeseeewaNeeieitieaqsjajajajgtsjsjsjarjeanjssesssg^- 
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lious·toN, Texas.--All is well. Local 
Union 114 has over 200 members. Our 
brothers are h ustli ng here and our ra nks 
are steadily in creasing. 

Ll N'rON, Ind.-Local Union 487 was 
organized rcccnlly, but we have not been 
slow to act. \Ve have now about fifty 
llleiubers in good standing and they are 
a]] at work . 

-~»>-<<<-<-

EAs·roN, Pa.-8i11 ce last fall Union No. 
239 has done excellent work in strength
ening its ranks. By the end of this 
nionth we will have doubled our mem
bership in six months. 

-->><~ 

INDIAN AP~LIS I ncl.-Things seem lo b • 
e going along smoothly here at present. 

Not nmch work just now, but prospects 
are goo<l. J,ocal Union 281 is admitting 
new members al every meeting . 

-r>>>«-«-

8 u~!'rER, 8 . C.-Our union is still in
creasing in membersh ip, and we have a 
g.0 0(1 many applications on hand for con
Sideration. We are cletermined lo make 
I.ocal 452 the strongest in this section . 

·•»>--
DJ(s l\!O JN1•:s, Iowa.-The Yfill-mens' 

Union, No. 425 is prospering. Our mem
b.ershi p is steacl ily increasing. Fully 
sixty names on the roll at present. The 
Uiill owners readily recognize our organi-
7.ation. 

GAr,vI<:S'rON, Texas.-Local Un ion 526 
at · · its last meeti 11g made a donat1 011 of 
J25 to the Chica.go strike fund, and $10 lo 
lhe t oon1 and Textile Union of Augusta, 
Ga. New members coming to us re
gularly. 

'\.•rt.AN'rA Ga.-We are still able to 
ll! I 

.ake a favorable report as to the con-
<htion of the Unions here. This city is 
llow almost entirely unionized, and the 
Rood work is being carried on all along 
lhe line. 

tn SAVR1;1 Pa.-We held a fair here last 
011th, a n<l after bard work on the part 

Of OU 1 
l r Ill.embers, we realized $75.00 c ear 
br~~t. We are all striving to keep J,ocal 
d 1011 145 to the front, an<l we are confi-
ent of success. 

-,:~ 

b llAZt.J>'rON, Pa.-Although organized 

aUt a short time I,ocal Uuion 129 b healthy 
lld . 

lhe : 1gorous, nearly every carpenter in 

1 city being a member. All our mem-
'ers ar . . 1 . ''· of e actively 111tereste< 111 LI.IC success 

lhe union. 

Ca\VA'rJ.:R'rOWN, N. Y. ·Nearly all the 
tpentcrs in this city are cnrolle<l as 

111e1111 
~I Jers of J,ocal Uniou 27H. Th is in-
li 

11
'1<:s lhe shopnH:n. • 'early 100 111c111-

ers no . . . I 
1. w. E\'eryth111g 1s wovrng a ong 
"lltu10 . n1ously. 

PHILADELPHIA, 

SCRANTON, Pa.- We have succeeded in 
converting quite a n umber of outsiders 
to the principles of unionism and our 
ranks have been considerably augmented. 
Union 208 is in a very excellent con
dition, and our members arc all zealous 
workers in the cause. 

LA WR ENCE, Kan.-Brother Cattermull 
visited us last month. Vve held a publ ic 
meeting at the Court House in the even
ing and there was a large attendance. 
Mucl1 goml wi ll result. Brother Catter
mull made a stirring speech which was 
well received. 

ERm, l'a.-On the roll of Local Union 
409 we have now one hundred members. 
This is not a bad showing for a young 
organization such as ours is. The mem
bers are all earnest workers in the cause, 
ancl we hope soon lo have every carpenter 
in Erie in our ranks. 

- '>',,..>><«<-

WWSSPOR'J', Pa. - Although you have 
not recently heard from l,ocal Union 248 
through the columns of T im CARPENTER, 
we are alive and lrnstling here. The roll 
of members is IJeing added to at nearly 
every meeting and the outlook for a first 
class union i& most favorable aml encourag
ing. 

J,os AN\.ELI<:S, Cal.- Wc have nearly 
one huncl recl members e nrolled and Union 
426 is still increasing in numbers. Al l 
our members are active workers and are 
determined to convert every non-union 
carpenter to the principles of organiza
tion. The prospects for the future are 
very encouraging. 

- :.7»--· 

NJi,w ORT.f(ANS, I,a.-Things arc look
ing up for the carpenters' organization. 
Most a live unions in this city. Getting 
more members steadily. A Building 
Tracles' Council has been orga11izcc1 here, 
ancl it proposes to i ntrorluce measures i11 
the next legislature for the advancement 
of the cause of labor. 

Tor.EDO, Ohio.-\Ve arc holding open 
meetings similar to U1ose of last winter. 
At the meeting held recently Mayor Jones 
delivered a very interesting an<l instruc
tive address. Weare striving hard to in
duce the outsiders to join Local Union 25, 
and we believe our membersl.tip will be 
cloublerl in the near future. 

l'I,AINHJ<.r,D, N. J. - Union 155 is regu
larly adding to its list of members. We 
are 11ow working unrler encouraging con
ditions, aJl(I the brothers arc all actively 
interested in the welfare of the Union. 
Nothing is hciug ncglcclecl to bring 
everyone of the outsiders within the fold 
of our organizatioti. 

~p><~ 

NEW ROLJIELT.E, N. Y. - Local Union 
42 ruecL~ every Monday night and the 
interest of our members in the work of 
the organization is shown by the atte11d-

APRIL, 1900. 

ance which averages 80 or 90. There is a 
splendid future for our Union, and we 
are determined to make it the strongest 
and best in the entire district. 

CORSICANA , Texas. - vVe intend to 
thoroughly organize this town before we 
stop. The organizing of the Painters and 
other building trades will be helpful to 
us. The bosses are in sympathy with 
our movement and "employ none but 
u nion men . We hope to send along a 
favorable account of ourselves i11 the very 
near fu lure. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.- Carpenters should 
stay away from this city for the special 
reason that to be able to work on the Pan 
American buildings they must be citizens 
of the Uuited States, a resident of Buffalo 
for one year and be registered with the 
Pan American Company. Outside of the 
Pan American buildings there is very 
litUe doing. 

Loursvn,1,1<;, Ky. The membership 
roll of Local Unio11 103 is growing. Ten 
new members at last week's meeting and 
nearly a score of applications. By May 
1st every practical carpenter in the city 
will be with us. Our members are arrang
ing for an excursion lo Fern Grove in 
June. They are working very hard lo 
make the outing a complete success. 

DAT,LAS, Tcxas.-We are moving along 
in good shape, and Local Union 198 is 
adding to its membership at every meet
ing. In about three weeks we initiated 
42 new members, and have a big batch 
of applications on haml.. A Building 
Trades' Council has been organized and 
all trades are affiliated except the brick
layers. 

l'oR'l'Sl\lOUTII, Va.-\Ve have appointed 
a committee for the purpose of meeting 
the contractors in joint session weekly so 
that both bodies may work harmoniously 
together. The prospects are that by the 
first of l\Iay every contractor in the city 
will have only union men em ployed. 
I,ocal Union 447 is going along all right 
an<l the members are all interested in its 
welfare . 

\VINNIPEG, Ma11.-The Union Car
penters here held their annual reunion 
last week in Trades Hall. Both the 
Amalgamated and the members of Local 
Union 34J with their wives and daughters, 
put in a very enjoyable evening. An 
excellent musical programme was pro
dded, and then there was dancing. Re
freshments were scr\'crl during U1e 
e\ e1~i11g. 

SPARTA, Ill. - All the carpenters in 
town , with one solitary exception, are en
rolled in J,ocal Uuiou 479. \Ve haye 
established the nine-hour day and 25 
cents per hour. The members are fitting 
up a comfort.able and attractive little hall. 
Our ranks are filled with the best kind of 

{
F ifty Cents Per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

material, the brothers are actively iuter
eslecl, and there is every reason to believe 
our organization will be a great success. 
The contractors and men are in perfect 
accord with each other. 

8AGINAW, Mich.-Last. month the 
members of Local Union 334 gave a social 
entertainment to a large number of their 
friends. The ball was crowded with 
union men and west side business men . 
A. F. Eynon of the mill workers gav~ an 
interesting address appropriate to the 
occasion. The affair was a complete suc
cess. A large building is soon lo be 
erected. It will be the largest in the 
city, aud will be a strictly union job as 
authorized by the Builrliug Commission . 

PROVIDENCI~. R. !.-Last month we 
held two big mass meetings here with 
excellent results. Applications for mem
ship are coming in steadily. All the 
cliffereut trades are interested in the 

. eight-hour movement. Brother 8hiel<ls 
has been with us and has done splendid 
work among our craft during his stay. 
The members of Local Union 94 are grate
ful to Brother 8hields and Brother Ross
ley for tl.teir valuable co-operation in 
organizing the carpenters of Providence. 

--~-
PORTLAND, Ore .- The treatment of 

the men at work at Fort Skphens is 
i 11 direct violation of the Fe<leral law. 
They arc required to work niue a11<l a 
half hours per day. The government es
tablished a boarding place and bunk 
house , and although the food furnished 
was poor ancl insufficient the men were 
charged ;4 per week for it. The bunks 
were rough aml uncomfortable, hei11g 
arrauged in tiers above each other. Each 
man provicled his own bedding. The pay 
is 2. 25 to $2.75 per day and scveu clays 
in the week. The attention of the gov
ernment has been called to the existing 
conditions. 

NORWALK, Conn.-The ninth anni
versary of Local Union 746 was observed 
last week. A large delegation of the mem
bers of the union and their friends were 
present. During the evening there was au 
interesting address upon trade unionism by 
State Organizer John J. O'Neil of Brirlge
port. Remarks upon the same line were 
made by James Reeves, of the Bridgeport 
Union; John A. Bagley, Third Vice-Presi
dent of the Internattonal Polishers' nion, 
and John Daley of New York Cit). ,\n 
excellent musical programme was ren
derecl. At the close of the entertainment 
refreshments and cigars were served. The 
event wa · one of the most eujoyahle in 
the history of the orgamzatiou. 'fhcre 
was a large gathering at the Athl·tw:um 
on the evening of the 2nd inst., lo h l!ar 
Brother t :eorge c:aillanl speak upon t.11c 
benefits of trade unionism to the carpe n
ter an<l joiner. The speecl1 was both in
terest111g aml iustructi\'e, am! was listened 
to attentively by our member a111l the 
others who were present. 
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Forty New Unions Chartered During 
the Past Month. 

511. Roswell, N. M. 
512. Valdosta, Ga. (Col.) 
51..J. Fernie, B. C., Can. 
513. I,inclenlmrst, L. I. 
517. Portland. Me. 
518. Charleston, l 11. 
519. East Rutherford, N, J. 
520. Atlanta, Ga. (Col.) 
523. Sedalia, Mo. 
52..J. Nelson, B. C., Can. 
525. Coshocton, Ohio. 
527. Brunswick, Ga. (Col. ) 
528. Republic, Wash. 
529. Greenwood, B. C., Can. 
530. Hendersonville, N. C. 
531. St. Petersburg, Fla. 
532. Elmira, N. Y. 
533 . Jefferso11\'ille, Ind. 
535. Meridian, Miss, 
53b. Baker City, Ore. 
537. Rahway, N. ]. 
5Jo. Concord, N. H. 
5J9. Little Rock, Ark. 
5..J9. Waltham, Mass. 
5..J 1. \\'ashington, Pa. 
~..J2. Hornellsville, N. Y. 
543. Mamaroneck, N. Yt 
5..J..J . El Paso, Tex. 
545. Kai1e, Pa. 
54(). Olean, N. Y. 
548. :\Iassena, N. Y. 
549, Chester, Ill. 
550. Oakland, Cal. (Mill.) 
551. Athens, Ga. 
552. Americus, Ga. (Col.) 
553. Waterloo, Ont. 
555. Temple, Texas. 
556. Meadville, Pa. 
557. East Toledo, Ohio. 
558. Charlotte, N. C. 

Local Unions not Having List of 
Officers on File at the 

General Office. 

Union No. 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
' ' 

" 
" 
" 

.. 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

17 
39 
40 

53 
(J7 
(J8 

77 
108 
117 
120 
126 
137 
160 
16..J 
171 
17() 

197 
212 
218 
221 
229 
232 
234 
242 
2..J3 
253 
255 
266 
285 
305 
311 

313 
317 
319 

341 
342 
351 

Union No. 362 

367 

379 
383 

" 

.. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

..J12 
413 
414 
439 
508 
514 
522 
52..J 
525 
527 

528 
529 
530 
531 
532 
535 
536 
537 
538 
539 
540 
5.Jl 
5.J2 
543 
605 

611 
612 
622 
629 
640 
757 
786 

Tim conditions which surround the 
work of :;eamen under the German flag 
are probably the best of any in the world. 
At the present time there isnrnch activity 
among the Gennan seamen's unions. By 
improving the condition of her seamen 
Germany makes the service attractive to 
more men each year. There are other 
way:; to build up a lllerchaut marine than 
by ship :mbsi<lies. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Donations From Local Unions to 

Locked-out Chicago Carpenters. 

CHICAGO, 'March 2i, .!HOO. 
IlROTimR McGu1RE; 

The followiug is A f11ll li8l ofnmounts received 
from various unions in answer to our nppeal for 
fiunucial aid: 

J...ocal Union No. )(jfl, H. St. Louis, Ill. 
" U!l8, Newpo1t, Ky. 
u 478, New York 
11 J 10, Buffalo, . Y. 

£13, \Vilkes-Da.rre, Pa. 
" lH·J, :Montreal, Cnunda. 

II, Clevclaud, Ohio 
" 5-17, Cripple Creek, Colo. 

5:3, Deuver1 Col. 
" JX2, Jersey City, N. J .. 

~2, New Rochelle, N.Y. 
" 2ii0, Lake Forest, Ill 
" ~'01, Brooklyu, N. Y. 

87, St. Pnul, !\ti1111 
11 2-fi', Brooklyn N. Y. 
" 1 IO, Columbia, 8. C. 
" .. m:J, l\fount Vernon, ~.Y. 

" 30:.J, D~troit, :\Iich 
HJ, Detroit, Mich 

11 :!H~, Clayton, N. Y 
11 f>H!\ J[ammonrl, Ind. 
11 JHK, Toledo, Ohio. 

11, <;levC::'land, Ohio 
61, Colt1mbus, Ohio 

H aon, New York 
1

' 2H1), Hnckensnck, N. J. 
" 7Ji>, New York 
" 2Hf, H. Pnle~ti11c, Ohio 
" 14~, Newnrk, N. ] 
" :ti"l., Chicago I Leigh ls 
11 I 7H, Rochester, ).:". \' 

!I, Buffalo, N. Y. 
" ~~", Richmoud, \'a 
" 100, :\111skego11 1 1\lich. 
" li:~, ::\Juui:-;iug, l\Iich . 
11 i)Ja, Xew Yo1k City 
11 7W, Znut:-sville, Ohio 
" '.!·f;) 1 Cambddgc, Ohio. 
" 2'!1:J 1 Cn11to11, Ill 
11 :no, Dayton, Ohio. 
11 I If>, Snyre, P:t. 
11 '207, St. J,011is, :\to. 
" :tH, Co1111(.'1Is\'ille, Pn 
" iiJ I, :\ladison, \Vi~. 

7H, Sl. T.ouis, :\Io. 
" !SI, Salt 1.nke City 
II J!lt), rortchcster, N. Y. 
" :lW, 1'orrington, Conn. 
11 :ilO, Binghompton, N. Y. 

17 1 St. I~o11t..._, ::\Io. 
" :07, Atlanta, Ga 
11 2:JX, Brooklyu, N. V. 

IH;), Slrc.·ator, 111. 
" 2-);j, Rat Portngt:, Onl, 
11 ~.IO, Lnke Geneva .. 

72, Rochester, N. Y. 
11 ;{75, New York . . 
" Zn, Allegheny, Pa. 
" J:l2, Buffalo, N'. Y .• 
'· 7'2U, Yonkers, N. Y. 
11 427, 01uahn, Neb. 
" 652, liln1wood, Jud . 

77, Portchester, N. Y. 
HI, Rnciue, \Vis ... . 

11 Hf:).\ l\.1'ario11, Iud ... . 
11 i">22, 1\.filwaukee, \Vis .. 
" •J:~l, Bdleville, Ill. 

$:li.i.OO 
ii.00 

25.00 
10,00 
!U-0 
5.00 

2ii.00 
10.00 
50.00 
J0.00 
5.00 
!).00 

10.00 
10.00 
ri.oo 
LUO 

51.00 
5.00 

2).00 
10.00 
7.00 

JO.()() 

5.00 
JO.()(J 

100.00 
2.f~) 

100.00 
1.00 
;;,()() 

2.00 
5.00 

2ii.OO 
'./.1)0 
2.c;;; 
2.llO 

ri0.oo 
2.00 

J().(XJ 

fi.00 
10.00 
I() 00 

llKl.00 
2.00 

10.00 
J00.00 

10.0<1 
f>.00 
5.00 
5.(~) 

25.00 
'i.00 

J0.00 
J0.00 
;,,()() 

J0.00 
ii.00 

50.00 
5.00 

50.00 
J0.00 
50.UO 

.-.. oo 
,-.. oo 

lfi.00 
il.00 

J0.00 
.-.. oo 

" 1:,0, Retail Clerks, Cripple 
Creek ...... . 

" 20:~, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
11 UJ7, Shel>oyga11, Wis .. 
11 20.), Terre Haute, Ind, . 

2.W 
f>.00 

10.00 
2.:,0 

Grnud total to date 120:\.4'1 
Frnternally yours 

T'HOS. NEALE, 

.51.-r1 elaJ J'· T1 Pas urn·. 

ClIICAGo, April i), )fl()(): 

The following is au aclditionnl lisl of u111011nts 
recei"ed in nuswer to our nppenl, since Mnrch 
27th. 
I-4ocnl Cu ion No. :;<JJ, San Francisco .. 

" 27H, Oklahoma, 0. T .. 
'' 078, Dubuque, Iowa • 
" ;~~1, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
11 18.5, Clebun1e 1 Texns 

32, Brookl)'n, N. Y. 
u 2'2fi, Traverse City, :\rich, 

174, Joliet, Ill. 
'' 177, Springfidd, ~lass .. 
11 :~J, Sew York •.. 
11 21:;1 Hartford City, Ind. 

JOH, Brooklyu, N. Y. 
25, Tokdo, Ohio •. 

11 iJ87, Astorin, N. Y. 
4:,7, Wakefield, N'. Y. 
1.->5, Plainfield, N'. J. 

•
1 :ml, Duluth, .Minn. 

~. Philndclphin, Pn. 
.l\1ilwnukee IJist. Council 
·Iii, Sault St. Marie 

41;!, Highwood, Ill. 
277, Philadelphia, Pa. 
;J(1.), N'ew York, :::\. Y. 

•• 1110, \Vashiugto11 1 I>. C. 
fi;i, Bloomington, Ill. , 

;HS, Waterville, ~le. 

10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
::o.oo 

1.00 
.">0.00 
10.00 

;;,()() 

.",0.00 
!iOO 

2.i.00 
:,o,oo 
!l:;,(JO 

n.oo 
2.00 
~.00 

100.00 
;,,oo 
.i.00 
;;,oo 

Local Union No. 7, l\linueapolis, 1\Iinn. 21j.OO 
" 28HI Great Falls, l\lont. r>0.00 
" l~I, Bradford, Pa. . f>.00 

~(IO, Pnssiac, N. J. 6.:iO 
'2:27, Philadelphia, Pn- 10.00 

" 2S:~, Augustn, Ga. 5.00 
" ·Jt>'.l, Smnter, S. C. 5.00 

l I~, Bulle, Mont. 2,;.oo 
" :ms, Lewiston, Idaho. J0.00 
" :mJ, Memphis, Tenn. I:l.00 

Cantou Trades Assembly fi,00 

Grnnd total l81!1.U5 

Tnos. NEALE, 

~"ii•o P/aiy-T> ras1n r1. 

Places where Work is Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of buil<ling operations and other 
causes. carpenters aud joiners are re
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Dem·er, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill., Cantou, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Min11.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. ].; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma Cily, (). T.; Scran
ton, I'a.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, \Vash.; 
Clebnrn, Tex.; J,os Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N ~·; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes Barre, Pa.; Savanah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola. 
Kan.; I'hiladelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 
0.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan.; Binghampton, N.Y.; New
ton, ;\fass.;.Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, (;a.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California.; Trenton, N. J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, 0.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton, 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; l\Iarion, Incl.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 
Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Colo. ; Hartford 
City, Ind. 

For An Eight-Hour Day. 

Presidenl(;ompers, of the Federation of 
Labor, made an extended argument before 
the House Committee on Labor last week 
in support of the proposed eight-hour law. 
Mr. Gompers said the movement had 
secured a great measure of success in the 
States and municipalities and it was rle
sired to have the Government recog11ize 
it by the enactment ot the present meas
ure, Through some mysterious means, 
he said, the words " upon public works " 
were pnt into the Federal Eight-hour 
law of 1892, thus confining it to narrow 
limits and robbing it of the value that its 
advocates expected. The present bill 
was, he said, the result of five years of 
thought, study and effort. He urged 
that the reduction of the hours of labor 
was demanded by every interest of the 
Government, which should be as much 
concerned in the physical all<! mental 
streugth of the workingmen as in the 
tensile strength of the steel and armor 
furnished to it. Mr. Golllpers also pre
sented a number of letters and statements 
showing the widespread interest of the 
labor circles in tl1e subject. 

THJ<; official report of the government 
inspector of factories for Coburg-Gotha 
gives the details as to the labor of children 
uncler the age of fourteen years eugagecl 
in their homes making buttons, toys, etc. 
It appears that in this district 5,455 such 
chilclren are employed. They work from 
four and one-quarter to six hours per clay, 
and earn in button-making from 2 to 6 
cents. In making clolls they earn from 
3 to 18 cents, while 011 toy work they earn 
from 2 to 14 ceuts per day. 

-· - -
Wants Trusts Controlled. 

Representative Jenkins, of \Visconsin, 
who is second in rank on the House sub
committee on Trusts, has introcluced a 
proposed amendment to the Constitution, 
givi11g Congress control of all pri,•ate cor· 
porations, co-par).nership and joint stock 
companies in the United States, and also 
giving Congress power "to define, reg.u· 
late, control, prohibit, repress aml dis
solve all trusts and monopolies and cow· 
hinations or conspiracy iu form of trust 
or otherwise, or conspiracy in restraint 
of tracle or colllmerce." 

Il is also provided that in the abseuce 
of legislation by Congress the several 
States shall be free to acl. 

Plumbers' Combination Declared 

Illegal. 

A dispatch from Indianapolis, In'.1.. 
states that in a rlecision by the Supen~r 
Court, remle1-erl on the 4th inst., it is 
held lhat the pl umbers' com hi naliou 15 

contrary to law. The act of the Legisla
ture of 1899, which makes it unlawful to. 
form certain combinations, is held to be 
constitutional. 

It was allegecl in the complaint hy the· 

l>laintiff company that it had contracts 
. 11 

to fill, and on account of the combiuall~e 
of master plumbers it coulrl not purchn 
supplies i11 Indianapolis, and was coJll
pelled to go outside, where it paid 3 

higher price Lhan was prevailing in tJ_iat 
city. It is allegecl by plumbers, who llfe 

not members of the association, thnl 
there has been an effort lo pi-event theLll 
from doing business. 

Municipal Ownership. 

A manufacturer ancl official of Glasgow. 
Scotland, while visiting in this country a 
few weeks ago, said to a reporter for ll 

leading Chicago daily : 
Municipal ownership in Glasgow ]laS 

been tried ancl in 110 sense found want.iug· 
It has increased our water ancl gas facili· 
ties, cheapened the price and helped t~ 
inspire in the community civic pride all 
virtue. Municipal ownership furnishes 
us gas at forty-two or forty-three cents a 
thousand feet; it gives us water at the 
rate of one penny in the pounrl, wher.ens 
formerly the rate was about one shilhJlg 
in the pound. Our Council elect~ our 
Lord Provost, anrl it is elected by popular 
vote. In it sit secretaries of labor union!~ 
and owners of shipyards. It represents a 
classes. It is absolutely clean-we have 
no jobs. The success of municipal owner· 
ship in Glasgow is dependent upon th~ 
interest of everybody in our city. A~1 

that ownership rests really upon the in
telligence and honesty of the great claSS 
of respect.able workingmen. They d.~· 
mancl clean government, and they gel 1 · 
Municipal ownership is marle possible t~ 
every 1.Jorough and district in Great 
Britain by a law of Parliament. T]JJl 

· tor 
law, however, does not allow a distric If 
a town to play the dog in the mauge_r· . t 
the people want municipal or d1stric 
ownership, they can have it; but if tile{ 
do not wish to unrlertake it, they ca11110 

then bar private companies from per· 
fonning such functions. f 

. d 0 
There is no doubt at all iu the lll111 f 

any well-informed man that the jr]en ° 
m~nicipal ownership of :nunicipnl n10~ 10~; 
I . . . I. . (' t Bnllll o 1es, 1s a growmg t nng 111 ,rea 

5 
and in the Unit<;c! St.ates. There ]J~ 1 · · ]' tiOJl 11 
been rapul progress m that c 1rec 

1 5 wae· Englanrl, Scotlanrl, Ireland a11cl . is 
And the policy of municipal ownersh1P 

1 wore 
unquestionabl/ heing more an< teS 
favorably regarded iu the Gnited Slll 
and Canada.-T/te Tradesman. 
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Trade Movements for Better 

Conditions. 

MAY. 

. BOSTON, Mass.-The carpenters of this 
city will demand the eight-hour clay and 
niore pay on May !st. 

~..;.>><--

MENA, Ark.-\Ve have the nine-hour 
day now and a minimum wage rate of 
$2.0Q. I~ocal Union 366 is flourishing. 

Cor,uMnus, Ga.-The prospects are 
bright For securing the nine-hour <fay 
without any friction with the bosses. 

EASl' BOSTON, Mass. - 'fhe organized 
carpenters here have now got the eighl
hour work clay aud a slandarrl rate of 
$2.50 per clay. 

- >»>-<«<-

RoswgLr., N . M.-The new union is 
growi ng rapi<lly. We have already nm<le 
lh is a nine-honr town and have nuule a· 
•le111an<1 for $3.25 per rl~y. 

.:;, .. >><<~-

G1u:1~NWJCH, Conn.-The huilding con
tractors have signed the eight-hour scale 
of the building trades, thus ending the 
strike which began 011 the 2<1 inst. 

-~><--

I.oursvrLT.E, Ky.-On May Isl the 
10cal unions of this city will enforce the 
nine hour rule rigidly and a minimum 
rate of wages of 25 cents per hour. 

... >>>-<«< 

WINNn·m~, Man.- Al a joint meeting 
?f lhe Amalgamated and Local Union 343 
ll was unanimously decided to dC'luand 
35 eenL~ per hour and the nine-hour 
day. 

~>><~<-

CJIF.STER, \V. Va.-Union 1 To. 435 has 
adopted trade rules to go into effect May 
lst; nine hours per day, eight hours Sat
ll rclay. Wages :j.2.75 per day and fore
n1cn $3.00. 

. RAN MA'l'HO, Cal.-We have sueceerle<l 
in securing the $3 .50 rate per day. f,ocal 
Union 162 is bei11g heartily congratulated 
on the thorough 111an11cr in which it 1s 
organize1l. -----AMSTJ<:RJ>AM, N. Y.-The clcmall(ls of 
Local Union No 6 are for an increase of 
~Scents per day all(] the nine-hour clay. 
llplenclid prospects for the success of the 
1110\'ement on May Isl. ---<-O·r·ruMWA Iowa .-The carpenters of 
tl . • 11s city have made a clemand for the 
nine-hour day and a wage rate of 2.50 per 
rlay. All the contractors have agreed lo 
the reduction in hours. 

-·»*<-«<-

l WEsTF.Rr,Y, R. I.-The strike in this 
0 wn is off. We have carried the day for 
~1ir1c hours and the same pay we recch·e<l 
or len honrs . The membership of Local 

Union 217 is increasing. 
,,..,.,...>><~ 

1 
Vouxc~s·rowN, Ohio.-Local Union 171 

las U!ade a demand upon U1e bosses for 
an increase of 25 cents per day over last 
Year's wages and the nine-hour clay . The 
llnion is well organL!:ecl . 

-~>--

! GJ\J.VF.S'l'ON, Texas.-The eight-hour 
'ay <tncl 40 cents per hour lo lie cnforcerl 
?n lh · Isl of l\fay, are the mai11 points 
;ncluded in our 1le111ands made on the 
>tiilrlers a11d contractors here. 

»><~ 

liA.S'i'ON Pa.-The new scale of wages 
Weil· ' l . N' 
1 

1 into effect on the 2nc msl. we 
~"~r clay and 28 cents per .hour. Local 

111011 239 hnrl 110 trouble with the bosses 
lit l . . I . _, 1 ltlngmg about the c ei;ire" resu l. 

RURLING'l'ON, Ia.-The rlernands of 
Local Union 534 are for the nine-honr 
day, minimum rate of 22,Vz cents per hour 
and overtime to be paid for as time and a 
half. There is no trouble expected. 

-~>><~-

SOJ\LRRVII,LF., N. J.-Al our last meet
ing a committee was appointed to inter
view the contractors a11d ask for an atl
vance of 25 cents per clay, aml they are 
all willing lo concede this 011 May Isl. 

INnrANAPOLIS, Ind.-Thc strike of the 
union carpenters in this city has heen 
settlecl. The scale agree<l npon is 30 
cents per hour, the cighl-honr clay all(l 
the absolute recognition of union labor. 

KNOX\'IT,T,F:, Teun .- J,ocal l nion 225 
proposes lo make a movement for an ad
vance in wages and a recluction of the 
hours of labor on the 1st of May. The 
membership is increasing in numbers. 

~>~ 

ArKEN, S. C.-Througl1 the influence 
or Local Union 469 the carpenter,.; of this 
city have secured a I 2,Vz per cent. i11crease 
in wages. Another de111011slralion of the 
influence of organized com.ern1tive effort. 

-~~~ 

.JOP l,JN. l\'I:o .-Ou1· trade lllOvellll' nl on 
2nd inst. was sucC'essful and we now hm·e 
the nine hours all([ $2.50 per clay . I,ocal 
Union 311 is moving upwanl and onward. 
All our members a1·e al work for the new 
scale. 

-~>>>-<EEiE<-

8'!'. ALBA s, Vt. The 1111ion carpen
ters a11cl 111illme11 on lhe the I st of May 
will demand the ' nine-hour day, a rui11i
mum role of 20 cents pt.:r hour a111l over
time to be paid for al the rate of 30 cents 
per hour. 

HAZT,I<;'l'ON, Pa.-.\ clemanrl has been 
ma.le 011 all the coutractors by Local 
Union 129 fur $2.25 per clay of ni11e hours, 
lo lake effect on May 1 si.. ::\Tany of the 
bosses are in favor of granli11g the de-
niaml. 

l'HIT,.Al>HLPHIA, Pa.-The propositions 
submillccl lo the woool-working mills of 
this city are ninl: hours to conslilnle a 
clay's work, no reclnction in wages and 
that all shops be unionized on awl after 
l\Ia y 1st. 

BROOKT,\"N, N. Y. The local unions of 
the Kin!!s County District Council have 
a1lvised the contractors lh:1l on aml after 
;\!lay Isl the standard rate of wages shall 
he 45 cents per hour and a half holi1lay 
011 Saturday. 

NJ\\V HAVE:\', Conn.-The agreement 
submitted by Local Union 79 to the con
tractors ancl builders of this city stipu
lates for the eight-hour day, a minimum 
rate of $2.50 per day ancl none !ml union · 
men to be employe<l. 

~»..rf«<-

NEWTON, Mass.-We have arra11ge1l lo 
hold a series of public meetings here to 
aid us in our movement for the eig!Jt-hour 
day, and jurlging by the encouragement 
received, we believe the course will be 
completely successfu I. 

~ ... -
KINGS'l'O , N. Y. - This is now an 

eight-hour city. Nearly all U1e contrac
tors signed the agreeme11t, which went 
into effect on April 1st. \Ve h:we gaine<l 
a rkciclcrl victory, an<l it will c11courage 
those outside to join Local Union 251. 

»>»-

MoN'rCI,AIRF., N. J.-The Master Car
penters have offcre<l the eight-hour <lay 
and $2.75, the stanrlarcl rate of wag-cs, to 
tnke effect on May bt. Local l.'11ion 42CJ 
held a meeting to consider lht! proposal 
ancl finall) agreed to accept the terms. 

SPRI~GFIF.T.D, l\Iass -Unions 96 and 
177 have effected an agreement with the 
contractors here grnuling the eight-hour 
clay at the old rate of wages, anrl the con
tractors to hire none but union men. The 
new schedule lo commence on the 1st of 
May. 

Nmv YORK, N. Y .-\Ve have won the 
big fight in the Bronx for better wages. 
half holiday 011 Saturrlay and weekly 
payments. All our good union mills 
have signerl the agreement with us. By 
May !st, we expect ewrylhing will be in 
a flonri:>hing condition. 

-»>>~< 

WATERTOWN, N. Y.-'fhe carpenters 
of this city hm·e cleciclecl lo make a slanrl 
for the nine-hour clay , a minimum rate of 
wages, "2.25 per clay, and the shopmen 
12 ' ·~ per cent. increase over last year. 
The change lo take effect on :May Isl. 

-:..:..>>><<<-< 

A'rLANT.\, Ga.-The District Council of 
Carpenters and Joiners will, on l\lay 1st, 
cl.emancl the eight-hour workclay. There 
are se\•eral government hnilcling opera
tions 1111der >rny, awl as they will he 
eight-hour job,.; we apprehcll(J no diffi
culty i11 inaugurating llH' new system. 

D,\T.LAS, Texas.-So far there has hecn 
110 opposition lo our clemancb from the 
con lraclors. \Ve have letters from some 
of them approving of the eight-hour day. 
Several jobs are eight-hour now, and we 
expect lo have U1is in operation on all 
work before May 1st. Work has not yet 
openecl np for the season. 

->=.>>-~-

HAMII/tQN, Ont. The Amalgamated 
Society and the melllhers of Local Union 
t!s have notified the contractors that both 
organizations have jointly resolved to de
mand 22y; cents per hour as minimum 
rate of wages, ten hours to constitute a 
clay's work, five hours on Saturday, to 
take effect on the t st of l\Ia y, 

- ·~·>>~::...~-

PROVJDENC1':, R. I.-A memorial from 
U1e JOnrneymen carpenters of this city 
has been sent lo the contractors in
timating that on and after May 1st the 
stanrlanl wage would be .2.so per day of 
eight hours. Local Union 94 is flourish
ing. It is believerl there will be no diffi
culty in securing the change. 

---«<-<-

PoRTLAXn, Ore.-The prospects here 
are such a:.; lo make us think we shall 
h~we a good season. A committee from 
Local Lnio11 50 is now in communica
tion with the co11lraclors, e11cleavoring lo 
induce them lo adopt the eight-hour <lay. 
Our members are all good and faithful 
workers in the cau::.e of unionism. 

LINCOL.·, eb.-The agreement sub-
mitted to the contractors of this city 
contains a demand for the nine-hour day, 
minimum claily wage f2.50, recognition 
of Union 113, o\·ertime paid for as time 
and half, double lime for Sundays and 
holidays ancl railroad fare when work is 
outside of city. Local Union 113 is 
numerically strong and is steadily iu
creasing. 

';;;.> E<E<· 

DETROIT, Mich.-\\'e have sixty-four 
fair contractors with us ancl these include 
all the prominent contractors in the city. 
Wages are now 25 lo 30 cents per hour. 
Nearly all the men employed by the fair 
employers are members of Local. ·nion 
19. Our mem hers are working hard to 
gel all oulsiclcrs iuto our rank and we 
han~ every assurance of success. 

BUFll.\T.O, N. Y. An agreement has 
been reached by the nion Carpenters and 
the Co11traclors' Association whereby all 
trouble bas bt:en averted. The agree
ment provides for an eight-hour day, 25 

cents an hour for rough work and 30 
cents an hour for finishing. Time aurl 
half will be paid for overtime and double 
time for Sundays and holidays. All the 
Buffalo unions are in a healthy condition. 

-~><<-<~ 

SCHH:,rnc'L\D\', N. Y.-Local Union 
1-16 has achie\•ed wonderful success in its 
trade movements, and all recloumls lo the 
creel i l of organized labor. The dema11ds 
were enforced on the 2nd inst., ancl all 
contractors, with one solitary exception, 
signed the 30 cents per hour scale. Our 
busi1iess agent will attend to this loue lin
gerer a11d he will be compelle<l to sign 
theagrecmenl. Union 146 is flourishing. 

- '»'><~ 

l'ITTSRURG, Pa.- 'file agreement be
tween the Builders' Association aml U1e 
Carpenters' District Council has been 
signed, and the planing mills have agreed 
lo all onr propositions, except that they 
rlesire a Ii llle consideration in the matter 
of wages and 
for mill men 
nine honrs. 
been ma1le 
Council. 

have aske<l to have wages 
placed at $2.75 per clay of 
Satisfactory progress has 

by the Pittshnrg Di~lricl 

IJOIJSTON, Texas.-A strike of all the 
nnion carpenters was orclcred hereon the 
5th i nsl., an cl was followed by a general 
strike on the 8th. The contractor's signi
fied their willingness lo grant the eight 
hour:; al $2.50 per rlay, but they attempted 
to compel us to sign a contract agreeing 
to work for no one who was not a 111em
ber of the Builders' Excha11ge. The men 
feel confident of winning the fight, which 
is not expected lo last long. 

-.,;>>>«~-

CLEVF.T,AND, Ohio.-\Ve haYe post
poned our movement in this city until 
the 1st of May. \Vork is very slow in 
starling this spring. The high price of 
material a11d the cold weather fincls us in 
a condition with comparitively few men 
at work and for this reason it was thought 
best to defer the time for making our 
demands. \Ve clo not anticipate any 
trouble. Our schedule calls for 35 cents 
per hour and the eight-hour day. 

-->~-

PIWRT \, Ill.-In efforts along the line 
of better concli tions the mem hers of Local 
union 183 feel able to congratulate them
selves upon their success in e:;tahlishing 
the eight-hour clay for all carpenters iu 
this city and vicinity. The contractors 
met the propo:;ilion with a rearly respo11se. 
CarpL·nlers are beginning to realize that 
belonging to the union means something 
more than strikes a11cl lock-outs. The 
Union is in a healthy stale at preseul. 

~~ 

B1R:1HNGHAM, Ala.-Il has been cle
cicle<l that the following scale will be 
effecliYe from ::\Iay Isl. Nine hours 
shall constitute a day's work, except on 
Saturdays when eight hours shall he the 
rule, minimum wage for Birmingham 
and vicinity shall be 30 cents per hour, 
and for Bessemer. Ensley and other su h
urhs 25 cents per hour. It is the general 
opinion of the members of Local Union 
75 Uiat the scale will be entirely satisfac
tory to the contractors a1Hl that no trou
ble will ensue. 

JUNE. 

CDiCINNATI, Ohio.-The boss carpen
ten;, contrnctors and buil<lers h<'-re, have 
come to an agrt!emenl with the unions to 
establish an eight-hour day at 2.-10 on 
the !st of Junt!. The present rule is 
nine hours at $2.50 pt!r day. 

-'-»->~...:· · 

N1'w ORr.F.A:o<S, La. ·The local unions 
of this city are preparing lo make a cle
maml for the eight-hour day and 30 cents 
per hour, lo take effect on June 1.t. 
:\!any of the contractors arc in f:l\'or of 

he movement. 
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Address to Organized Labor. 

HEADQU AR'tERS 
A:\!F.RICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR, 

\VASHING'.l'ON, D. C., March 22, 1900. 
The Executive Council of the Ameri

can Federation of Labor lakes lhis op
portunity of addressing trade unionists 
and all organized workers with a view to 
furthering and extending the principles 
for which we stand to every section of 
the country. The experience of the past 
proves that the steady growth of trade 
unionism brings greater relief to op
pressed, overworked and low-paid wage
carners, male and female, than any other 
form of relief hitherto advocated in their 
behalf. 

The work of organizing into unions the 
previously unorganized bas progressed 
more rapidly in the past two years and 
with more beneficial results than at any 
similar period in the history of the labor 
movement. The future, however, de
mamls our attention, and in order to take 
advantage of every opportunity to better 
lhe conclilion of wage workers, it is earn
estly desired that officers of national, in
ternational and local unions give the 
greatest attention possible, not only to 
the closer organization of their own 
craft, but also to assist and encourage 
their organizers in getting into the ranks 
of trade unionism the unorganized of 
other branches of employment, however 
and wherever situated. 

To aid in bringing about the best results, 
we recommend that May Day (wherever 
observed), Independence Day and Labor 
Day be set apart as special dates for pub
lic meetings in every city and town, 
where public demonstrations should be 
macte, at which attention be given to the 
shorter workday question, so that the 
eight-hour day can be introduced into 
every trade and calling as the maximum 
workday throughout North America. 
Speakers who have studied the principles 
aclvocatecl by the American Federation of 
Labor should be selected for those occa
sions, to the end that a uniformity of 
discussion may promote this desired re 
form. 

Requests for attention to lhis subject 
should be made at the same time to the 
press and pulpit, so that by editorial com
ment and sermons the work of labor lect
urers may be made the more effective. 
The benefits of the shorter workday 
movement are already apparent in the 
fonn of more intelligent, better feel and 
J,etter clarl working men and women, and 
all reforms for which we strive are now 
receidng greater attention by the public 
than at any previous stage in the (\evel
opment of the labor movement. Those 
benefits have not come about through 
re\·olutionary action, but through au evo
lutionary process sufficiently gradual to 
gh·e tl1em a deep hold in our progress, and, 
therefore, so binding that retrogression 
is balker!. This being true, wherever 
the shorter workday is now in vogue 
makes it the more desirable that another 
great effort be made for a uniform re
clnclion of the working day to not over 
eight hours on any calernlar day for every 
trade and calling in tl1e United States 
and Canada. 

Other subjects of social well being 
should also be discussed at meetings held 
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on the dates suggested, for although there 
is a universal demand for a uniform eight
hour workday, there are other refonns of 
economic, politic, legislative and social 
nature which must be advocated and 
pushed forward side by side with the 
eight-hour question, which organized 
labor, public speakers, preachers and 
writers can advocate at the same time 
and in the same manner, so that all, 
acting in concert, may produce the best 
possible results in the interests of the en
tire people of our country. 

SAMUEL GOMPERS, 
President A. F. of L. 

FRANK MORRISON, 
Secretary. 

Two Kinds of Slavery. 

Chattle slavery has existed to some ex
tent, in some parts of the world, ever 
since man learned to speak. It has had 
its dark side, and, we believe, bore the 
angry frown of high beaven during its 
entire history; but if it has had its datk 
side, it also has a side, when compared 
with modern economic slavery, which is 
as bright as the bow of promise; for 
while the owner of a chattel slave was 
permitted to inflict corporal punishment 
and to compel him to labor during his 
entire life, the law of the land required 
that he should be provided with food and 
shelter at the expense of his master. The 
law, however, was superfluous to the 
average slave owner, because the slave 
was property, representing a certain n tun
ber of dollars, hence, the owner reahzed 
the importance of giving the slave treat
ment which was best calculated to pre
serve his life and vigor, just as farmers 
now preserve the lives ancl physical 
strength of their horses and mules. 

The relationship existing between the 
modern economic slave and his master 
is quite different; he is rated by his 
master at so many dollars, but it is so 
many dollars a month or year, and with 
the understanding on both sides that if 
he sickens and clies the master bas not 
lost anything, as others are standing 
ready to take his place. The master is 
not required by law to supply the eco
nomic slave with clothing or medical 
attention in case of sickness; he must get 
them as best he can. \Vere he a cbattle 
slave it would be different; the master 
would be compelled to employ a phy
sician, feed and nurse him back to health. 
Under the present regime he is under no 
legal obligations to do so-if the slave is 
disabled for duty for six months or a year 
he becomes a charge upon the public, and 
if not looked after by charitable persons, 
he is liable to starve and die. Another 
difference between the two kinds of 
slavery is, under chattle slavery the slave 
could not leave his master, even if he 
wished to, and under economic slavery 
he cannot stay if he wishes to without his 
master's consent. There are two features 
of slavery, however, which remain the 
same in all places ancl under all cirucm
stances. 

First, the slaves always outnumber 
their masters. 

Second, their own apathy and indiffer
ence is the greatest obstacle in the way 
of their emancipation. 

This is why the slave owners, or driv 
ers, wish to keep s!.·wes in ignorance. 
Ignorance is the mother of apathy. The 
ignorant slave, like the swine, eats its 
course swill and falls asleep as content
edly as though he were getting a full 
share of the products of its labor, while 
iu reality he gets only a small part of it, 
his master taking the lion's share. Tims 
has it been in every age and in every 
clime, the ignorant knave, like the Jester 
in "Ivanhoe," asking only for the privi
lege of being a rich man's fool. 

It is true, chattle slaves were in such a 
position that they were powerless to 
bring about their own emancipation, or 
to materially better their condition, be
cause they were kept in darkest ignor
ance and were denied the use of weapons, 
either for offensive or defensive purposes. 
This was true of ll1e black slaves, and 
also of white sL--wes, wherever t11ey were in 
bondage; soil is not so strange that they 
submitted so lamely. \Ve have no such 
excuses to offer for the modern, economic, 
willing slave; he has the power and the 
opportunity to throw off the shackles in
stantly, if he chooses to go about it in a 
sensible way. The only weapon needed 
is his voice, backed up by self-respect, 
determination and a will to be free. The 
masters are all bound together by strong 
ties; their organizations are caller! 
"trusts," " pools," etc. The slaves have 
only to do likewise-lo follow their ex
amples in order to secure freedom from 
the grasp of their masters, who system
atically rob them through unjust eco
nomic laws. The slaves organization 
(his emancipator) can properly he called 
u n ionism.-Excha 11ge. 

The Idaho Outrage. 

Lest we forget: The Coeur D' Alene 
mining investigation is in progress be
fore the House Committee on Military 
Affairs. Out of the mass of testimony 
presented showing a condition of affairs 
that would be a disgrace to Siberia, let 
alone a free country, a few points may be 
mentioned to give au idea of what was 
done to citizens of the United States. 

First- There is ample testimony from 
men of good reputation and in no way in 
sympathy with the miners, that Gov: 
Steunenberg declared martial law and 
asserted that there was an insurrection 
when there has been no resistance to 
civil authority. Every indignity put 
upon the prisoners of the bull pen is 
heightened by the fact that they were 
being tortured by the military anthor
ities who tl1emselves were creating a state 
of lawlessness and anarchy. 

Second-United States colored troops 
under Gen. Merriam and bis subordin
ates made wholei;ale arrests of men 
in no way connected with the mining 
trouble. 

Third-That innocent citizens arrested 
without warrant, charged with no crime, 
denied counsel and trial, were confined 
in the bull pen for months. When one 
listens to the testimony of these men as 
to the treatment they received the 
wonder is that they can control them
selves sufficiently to speak calmly of such 
matters. 

The indignities of the bull pen are 
simply unprintable. Only a faint sug
gestion can be ma(le of the treatment 
given these men. They were imprisoned 
for months, fed on putrid food, forced to 
perform loathsome tasks at the point of 
the bayonet, obliged to sleep on bare 
planks and at the same time endure the 
mental torture of knowing that their 
babies were probably suffering for food on 
the outside. 

All this would be barbaric if applied to 
men who were guilty of some crime. 
These prisoners were innocent. The real 
perpetrators of the crime of blowing up 
the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mines have 
escaped. 

Inquisitions were held to force men lo 
confess crime of which they were not 
guilty. One man was threatener! with 
hanging if he refused to declare himself 
guilty. The torture of the inquisition 
drove him insane. In his delirium he 
escaped from restraint, ran into a stream 
of water, was pursued and shot by the 

----
guards. Mind you this happened ill 
Idaho last ·summer-not -in Spain in the 
middle ages and the clays of the inquisi· 
tion. 

But why go further? An editor bad 
his paper confiscated last summer, though 
he had given all the news and without 
special criticism of the martial authorities. 
He was told he could resume publicatioll 
if he would uphohl the condition of 
anarchy brought about by the applicatioll 
of martial law, and it would be made to 
his financial interest to do so. 

A man cannot even seek oportunity for 
employment in those mines unless he bas 
the " ironclad " permit issued by military 
authority. 

Martial law is still in operation in lh.e 
Coeur D' Alene district. If the authori
ties want to try a man and transfer hitll 
to the penitentiary, the civil courts nre ill 
operation. If a man wants to right his 
grievances the courts are closed. 

The statements made above are the 
result of the personal attendance of the 
writer at hearings of the committee, 
ancl converi;ations with men who have 

. been victims of these outrages. l\1uCh 
more might be sAid if there was space. 

Il is apparent on the face of matte~> 
that Gov. Stennenberg overstepped I.us 
authority. 

It is also clear that he received the 
prompt ancl cordial support of the United 
Stales military auU1orilies. It doesn't 
matter so much just what connivance 
there was between civil and military 
authority. The question is, what wa~ 
behind this? Why were the rights 0 

citizenship ignored? For what purpose 
were men confined 111 the bull pen? Wh)' 
is martial law still in force in Idaho? 

I: Why are men refused the right to wor 
except under Gen. Merriam's permissiot~I 

There is no doubt but the whole affair 
was a conspiracy on the part of cerl:llitl 
interests controlling the mines, to so bun; 
doze the miners of Idaho that they woult 
never dare again to organize a union t~ 
assert their rights to fair conditions 0 

labor. There is every indication that the 
Standard Oil interests control these mines 
-though it is not likely to be brought 
out in this investigation. 

T . . . isof he reason why this invesl1gat1on 
such importance is that the Idaho Cll

5e 
is simply an example of what maY b~ 
done elsewhere if the abuses are uo 
properly resented. If a man can be de· 
privecl of his rights in Idaho it can be 
done elsewhere. ·1 

If trnst interests can enlist both ci 1~ 
and military authorities to do the wor 
of coercion in Idaho they can do it anY' 

· 1ea 
where that wage workers resent the 1' 

terJJ15 
of compulsory servitude on the .£. 
dictated by their trust masters.-- , 
lJ.fcDonald Valesli in Cigar111aktf
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Joitrnal. 

A Worker's Hymn. 

If there be good in that I wrought, 
Thy haud compelled it, );Jaster, thine; 

Where I ha "e failed to meet Thy thought 
I know, through Thee, the blame is mine. 

One instant's toil to Thee denied 
Stands all eternity's offense, 

Of that I did with Thee to guide, 
To Thee, through Thee, he excellcnc:C· 

Who, lest nil thought of I·:den fade, 
llriu1(~t Eden to the craftsman's brain, 

Godlike to muse o 'er bis owu trn<le 
And man Ii kt: stand with C:od agnin. 

Tiu: depth au<l <lrt:am of my desire, 
The hitter paths wherein I stray, 

Thou kuowcsl who hn~ mn<lc the fire, 
Thoh knowcst who has made the clnY· 

One stone the tnore swiugs to her pince 
In that dread temple of 'fhy Worth, 

It iM c·nough that through Thy grnce 
I saw naught common 011 Thy earth. 

"fnkc not that vision from my ken: 
0, whntsoe' r may spoil or ~J>Ct:d, 

lJelp n1e lo nc:cd no aid from tneu 
Thnt I may help such m u as need. 

- Rud)ard /{tJ 1' ~1 



The Eight- Hour Day . 

1'he late Henry Fawcett, who for many 
years occupied the chair of political 
economy in the University of Cambridge, 
England, once said : 

"1'here is nothing perhaps more to be 
regretted than the fact that extraordinary 
cowmercial prosperity and an unpre
cedented accumulation of wealth have 
hitherto done so little to shorten the 
Workingman's hours of labor. It is un
reasonable to expect that the mortal 
qualities in man's nature can be duly de
veloped if life is passed in one u nvarying 
round of monotonous work. We are con
stantly being reminded of the e 11 nobli 11g 
and elevating in fl uence produced by con
templating the beauties of nature by 
reflecting upon the marvels which science 
Unfolds, and by studying the triumphs of 
art and literature . Yet no inconsiderable 
portion of the toiling masses are reared in 
such ignorance and surrounded from 
early childhood to old age by so much 
squalor and misery that life could be to 
~hem scarcely more dreary or depressing 
if there were no l iterature, no science, 
and no art. and if nature had no beauties 
to unfold. The undue length of time 
Whicb men have been accustomed to work 
represents, so far as many branches of in
dustry are concerned, a thoroughly mis
taken policy. In many instances it is 
Undeniable that men would not only get 
through more work, but woultl do it more 
efficiently, if they had more opportnnity 
for mental cultivation and for health ful 
recreation . No small part of the intem
perance which is laid to the charge of 
~borers is directly to be traced to exces
sive t ·1 
1 

0 1 . When strength becomes ex-
tausted and the body is overfatigued there 
Of · ' ten arises an almost uncontrollable desire 
to resor t to stimulants." 

Why Not Organize? 

Every man who works for wages must 

f
1111<I erstand tha t isolated, he is but a small 
act0 · b r ll1 any contest that may arise 
etwee n h is em ployer and himself, hut 

When surrounded by hundreds who are 
?1edged a nd willing to support him, he 
ll!JllJ.e<liately feels that lte is armed for any 
Confi · ict that may arise. 

l'here is no organi?..ation that pays as 
goaj dividends on money invested as labor 
Org · . 

an1 ,,at1ons. Tiley cost but a pittance 
and · ' 
t . 111 return they shorten the hours of 
0 11 h l ' o d and advance the wages of the 

:Orker, and besides a ll this give h im a 

h
ense of security, independence and man
Ood . 

e 111 the presence of the boss that is 
lltirly absent when he stands alone. 

ed l\11 this and more the union does ; i l 
t Ucates, develops and broadens the man. 
d\the u nion room he meets in friendly 
q e ate his fellow workers, hears the 
~ Ues~ions of t he day discussed, and by it 
li~qu l res knowledge that is useful in all 
ru~ to him. His association in the union 
p ~ off his course corners, banishes his 
a~i Udic:s and broadens his judgment, 
bet by its rigid teachings makes him a 

ter ·r 'W· Cl 17..en in every respect. 
do 1th t hese advantages before men why 
or they hesitate to ally themselves with 
Ca ganized labor? \Ve cannot tell, but we 
fel~ honestly say to all men, join your 

ha ~w workingman in organization, ancl 
V1n.,. • • l . k . 

llo ., JOtnec, stic ! You can come 1n 
Ca~· but the day may come when you 

I\ t get in. 

al\~he trend of organized labor is upward 
ev 011 ward, aml il~ ranks are wli1lifying 

ery cl cler ay, and as they1lraw closer, shoul-
1\ot to shoul<ler, in time tile ranks migltt 
1y·. 

0 Pen so readily to every laggard who 
%es l . . 1 . . e 0 )Olli W 1 •n Victory IS near. 

it°l\>~llJ.e now, go with organizecl labor and 
~f t~l!_rl o you good, an1l when the fruition 
~la <:tr hope is attained you will he in 

Ce to . .. . r: I. <:nJoy lue v1ctory.-~xc 11wgc. 
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Laws and Conditions of Labor in New 
Zealand . 

New Zealand is not a paradise, but it is 
fa r ahead of every other nation, She has 
become famous during the past six years 
because of her radical labor legislation. 
Situated 1,200 miles southeast of Aus
tralia, surrounded by water, it has a 
climate somewhat resembling that of 
California. 

New Zealand isas yet a sparcelysettled 
country, having 104,032 square miles of 
territory , equal in size to New York and 
Pennsylvania, and with a population of 
only 800,000. The population is some
what cosmopolitan. New Zealand has 
been cursed with landlordism, trampism, 
millionairism, but she has been wise 
enough, in the past seven years, to legis
late them out of existence. 8ix or seven. 
years ago tramps were as numerous as 
they are in the United States. To-day 
they are very scarce; the few are those 
who prefer to be tramps; when they die 
the tramp will be no more in that nation. 
Time was when a few great lanrllords 
owued t he greater part of the land, A 
land tax, graduated from two to six cents 
on the pound, with an extra two cents 
for absentee laudlords;, proved to be so 
heavy tllat most of the great estates were 
offered for sale. The go,·ernment had 
also enacted a gracluate<l income tax. 
These two measures resulted in driving 
the great money Jonis from the nation. 
There is not to-day one lllillio11aire and 
only one man worllt a half a million iu 
New Zealand. 

The land is held for actual settlers, who 
are permitted to llolc1 Janrl to the value of 
$2,500 exempt from taxalio11. Be:-;icles, 
the government loans lo the settler $100 
in cash, allows him a certain snm per 
acre for clearing laud; it will also provide 
him with three days' work each week of 
eigh t hours per day, in building roads or 
other public improvemenL~. Tliis enables 
the settler to support himself and family 
unt il he can raise crops. The govern
ment is reimbu rsed for all this in the in
creased va lue clue to an increase of popu
lation, resulting in the larger use of the 
government railroads, telegraphs, tele
phones, postal system, de. While we 
here in America, with our immense crops, 
export about $12 or less, per capita, New 
Zealand's exports average $45 for every 
man, woman and child. 

The land tax is a tax on land value and 
also a graduated lax. The first law passer] 
in relation to land was 111 1870. It pro
vided that uot more than 320 acres could 
be sold by a land officer to any individual. 
But this did not prevent one i11cliviclual 
from buyi ng from another. Next came 
the land tax, quickly followed by the 
graduated income tax. 'ow, if a man's 
land is worth less than $5,000 a certain 
rate is paid; if worth more than $5,000, 
and less than $10,000, a higher rate is 
paid, and so on. The result was that 
such men as "ready money" Robinson, 
wh o had acquired one hundred thousand 
acres, had to sell ninety-nine thousand 
acres. 

In 1884 an act was passed, with amenr1-
ments in '95 and '98, which is known as 
the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitra
tion Act. 8ince this law has been in 
effect witli its amendments, there has 
not been a sll;ke in New Zea la ml. The law 
encourages the formation of trades unions, 
which are registered. The Central Court 
of Arbitration has the power to enforce 
it's clecisions; in case of a refusal lo obey, 
a fine up to \11;2,500 can be levie1l, This 
law was enacted because organized labor 
clemanderl it aml enforced its detmuHb 
with their votes. 

The Factories' Act of I 8CJ.1 pro,·idc<l for 
the omplelc mspection of all factories, 
the won! "factory" meaning any place 
in which two or more people are em-

ployed. Children under 15 years of age 
are not permitted to work in factories . 
The law compels all employers to grant a 
half holiday each week, with full pay. 
Good ventilation and sanitary conditions, 
the guarding of machinery, fire escapes, 
etc., are enforced. The llalf holiday also 
prevails in the stores, banks, etc. 

The Employers' Liability Act protects 
the workers and provides for a compensa
tion for injury. 

The 'Vorkman's \Vages Act enables the 
workman to obtain his wages twenty-four 
hours after they are cine. 

The Truck Act abolished the "pluck 
me'' stores. This was enacted in 189 I. 

The \Vorkingmen's Lieu Act, 1892, 
gives priority of claim for wages. 

The 8hipping and 8eaman's Act does 
for the sailors what lhe Factories' Act 
does for the workers in the factories. 

The \Vagcs Attacllmeut Act, passed in 
1895, prevents wages below $10 a week 
being attached for debt. 

The Coal Miners' Act provides for work
ing the coal mines with health and safety 
to the miners, and prevents women and 
boys from working in coal mines. 

The last session of the New Zealand 
Parliament passe1l the Old Age Pensions 
to all over 65 years of age, who have 
lived in the nation for 25 years and are of 
good character, arnl clo not possess $2,700 
worth of property, or enjoy an income of 
• 5 per week. The pension proyicJes for 
$90 per year, or $1 80 for a couple, man 
and wife. It is thought this will be in
creased at the next session. 

New /'.:ealand built lH.:r railroads, com
pleting the first line in 1863. The num
ber of miles now in operation is about 
1.000, The building of the roads was 
clone directly by the Nation, ancl the 
workers were, and still arc, on such work, 
allowed to select their foreman. The pay 
on the railroads averages about 30 per 
cent. higher than the wages on our 
American roa<ls; ancl the 6,000 railway 
hands have an 8 hour work day. You 
can ricle 30 miles for ten cents, and first 
class service is rendered the people. The 
annual net profit of the New Zealand 
railroads averages 2,250,000. 

The government owns the telegraph 
and telephones, tile rates being about 
500 per cent. less tlian "our" Western 
Union monoply. Both pay a profit. The 
workers enjoy the eight-hour work clay 
an1l the weekly half holiday. The govern
ment also conducts t he express business 
for the benefit of all the people. 

Postal saving hanks are a feature in 
New Zealand, ancl arc immensely popular. 
Any one may deposit sums up to $25,000. 
At present there is on cleposit in these 
banks a sum equal to $45 for every man, 
woman and child in the Nation. There 
are no bank failures. No cashiers going 
to Canada or South America. 

Tile free school system of New Zealand 
ranks lligh. The law compels all chilclren 
over se\·en and umler fourteen to attend 
school. There are free high schools and 
universities. The railways carry alJ. chil
dren who l ive at a distance, to and from 
school free. 

Woman suffrage is enjoyed and it is the 
universal testimony that the women are 
equally inlercsle<l with the men in all 
public affairs. The women poll a vote 
within 5,000 as great as that of the men. 
If any voter fails to vote, his name is 
stricken trom the check book until ~e can 
give a good reason for the failure. 

Government Life Insurance has also 
been establishecl with rates much less 
tlrnn the prin1lc companies, and has 
already become so popular that the ·gov
ernment cloc.:s more insurance business 
than all the other companies combined. 

The • ·ational (;overnmenl of New Zea
land conduct baths arnl a sanitarium on a 
50 a.:re reserve in the Rotorua district, 
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where tilere are celebrated mineral waters. 
The rate is very low. 

New Zealand has had her trial. She 
was plunged in a costly and bloody war 
with the savage Maoria tribe that lasted 
from 1863 to 1868. She has had her army 
of unemployed, her strikes, her tramps, 
her paupers, and a plutocracy. She has 
pretty near got rid of them all. She has 
made sweating dens impossible; she has 
nearly emptied her jails and poor houses, 
and to-day there is less crime, less in
temperance, less poverty, less misery, less 
tramps, less paupers and more prosperity 
per capita in New Zealand than any other 
Nation in the world. New Zealand has 
not stopped progress; from now on she 
will enact more and more industrial legis
lation. Her people are intelligent, more 
so than any other nation . Tile number 
of people unable to read and write in New 
Zealand is lesS' per capita than any otller 
nation. She has been wise in the past. 
She will show greater wisdom in the 
future.-Cincinnati Chronicle. 

----·-----
Nobody Knows But Mother. 

Nobody knows of the work il makes 
To keep the home together; 

Nobody kuows of the steps it tokes, 
Nobody knows-but 1nother. 

' obody listens to chilcli!".h woes, 
\Vhich kisses only smother: 

Nohocly's pained by naughty hlows, 
Nobody- only mother. 

Nobody knows of the sleepless cnre 
Bestowed ou bnby brother; 

Nobody knows of the tender prny'r, 
Nohocly-only mother. 

Nobody knows of the lessons taught 
Of lovi ug one nu other; 

Nohody knows of the patience sought 
Nobody-only mother. 

Nohocly know' of the anxious fen rs 
I,ensl darlings may not \vent her 

The storms of life in after years, 
Nobody knows-but mother. 

Nobody kneels in the throne nhoYe 
To thnnk the HenYenly Father 

For that sweetest gift-n mother's love: 
Nobody cnn-but mother. 

-Ca>d1.lf TVts/n11 ll-la1l. 

Benefits of Trades Unionism . 

All of the benefits derived and enjoyed 
by workingmen have been accomplished 
through trades unionism. If men were 
wholly and solely at the beck and hid of 
capitalism they would have a sorry time 
of it. Every member of a trades u nion 
should give tllis matter serious thought. 
He should imagine himself in a position 
in which he would be compelled to take 
what his employer was willing to pay for 
his labor, and then estimate if possible 
the worth of his organization in enabling 
him to demand anything like a living 
wage . 

Knowing the worth of his trades union, 
he should exert every effort in his power 
to strengthen hls organization. He 
should count up the per cent. of gain h 
is reaping from honorable member:;hip. 
And, as he derives benefit in his own 
class, he should" extend his sympathy and 
exertion to the aid · of those in other 
classes. If unionism i:.; beneficial to men 
in his trade or calling, it would be cer
tainly beneficial to men in other trades. 
He should not confine his efforts to his 
own class, hut should broaden his feeling 
of brotherly love to those of other fol
lowings. 

By helping to place others on a footing 
with himself so they, too, may enjoy the 
blessings of organization, he nnt only 
brings benefits to them, but makes his 
own colling more safe ancl sure. I,et 
there he no dual authority of organiza
tion; let every trade unify within it If. 
Typographical Jo urn.al 
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Lessons in Practical Carpentry. 

BY :FRED. T. HODGSON. 

JOINTS IN TIMBERS . 

LI, joints or surfaces brought 
in contact with each other 
for connecting the different 
parts of any wooden fram
ing considered apart from 

the fastenings or means employed for 
strengthening points and keeping their 
surfaces close together may according to 
Rankine's Civil E11gi11eeri11g, be classed 
u11der one of the following heads: 

!.-Joints for lengthening ties. 
IL-Joints for lengthening struts. 
III.-Joints for lenghtening beams. 
IV.-Joints for supporting beams on 

be;.ims, plates and posts. 
V. Joints for connecting struts with 

tics. 
YT.- Joints for ties a11d braces. 
In designing and exe\:uting joints and 

fastenings of any kind, the workman 
should be guided by the following princi
ples in order to give strength and stability 
to his work. 

I To cut the joinL5 and arrange the 
fastenings so as to weaken the pieces of 
timber as little as possible. 

II To place each abutting surface in 
a joint as nearly perpendicular as pos
sible to the pressure it has to transmit. 

III- The proportions the area of each 
part of the joint a11cl fastenings to the 
maximum stress it has to resist. 

IV.-To form the points so that they 
may he affected as little as possible by the 
shrinking ancl expanding of the wood. 

Y.- To form and fit the different parts 
of each point, so that the stresses may be 
spread as u11ifom1ly as possible over the 
sections of the timbers and fasten in gs 
composing it. 

YI.- To make the work so that no part 
receiYes more than its proper share of 
slress. In other words to make good 
ho11est work , seeing that all surfaces fit 
properly throughout; noting the differ
ence between the bearing surfaces of 
joints ancl those parts intended only lo 
hold the limbers in their proper positions. 

The hearing surfaces of any joint re
quire accurate fitting in order to distribute 
the stresses uniformly , but any unnecces
sary finish where not required, is only 
labor thrown away. 

As a rule simple joinL<> in carpentry 
are the best, and they are the easiest 
mac le and the more likely to he better and 
more accurately made than the pure 
elaborate ones, though, I am well aware 
that there are circumstances when more 
elaborate joints ai:e required, and to meet 
such conditions I will endeavour to de· 
scribe a few along with the simpler joints 
in onler to arm the workman so that he 
may be able to deal with a case of elabor
ate joinl ~honld he be confronted with 
the necessity of making one at any time. 

In case,, when the bearing of a beam or 
the points between the supports are of 
considerable distance, and the strain upon 
or the pres.sure to which it is subjected is 
great, a comhination Qf two or more 
beams place<l !>icle by side and securely 
fastened by both spikes, straps or by keys 
or wedges may he employed. A beam of 
this !.:i111l j,, call\!d a ·'built up beam" and 
is often formed by spiking a number of 
posb together until the proper dimensious 
arc obtained. In preparing built up 
beams it should always be remembered 
that a timber is no stronger than its 
weakest part, nnd if the posts or other 
timbers u,ed are ~horter than the space 
between the hearings and it is neccessary 
to splice or butt the posts, the beams will 
not he as . trong a though it was make of , 
a olul timber throughout, all things bci11g 
equa . This is a mat.tu that demands 
con irleration. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Two examples of built up timbers are 
shown at Fig. J the first A, being formed 
of three thicknesses of stuff a, b, c and 
which are bolted together with bolls and 
nuts d, and otherwise secured by hard 
wood keys e, e, on we•lges. These wedges 
do not add to the strength of the beams 
but are chiefly intended to prevent the 
timbers from slipping along each other 
under unequal strains, something the 

(' 

abut square against each other, and are 
connected hy means of "fish-plates," 
either of wood or iron, which are bolted 
to them on two sides of the timbers, and 
sometimes, though rarely, on all four 
sides. 

In the plain fished joint, Fig. J, the 
fish-plates, one of which is shown of iron 
and the other of wood, have plain sur
faces, and the effective sectional area of the 
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bolts could not prevent. 011 the whole 
for personal purposes I prefer a beam 
built up of stuff not exceeding two inches 
in thickness, well spiked together with 
wire or other wrought spikes. 

Frc;. 2. 

In the illustration, B shows another 
combination of built-up beams, whose 
iron forms a strong feature. In place of 
screw holts d, d, as shown in A, straps or 
bands of iron may be used. \Vherc the 
strain to which a built beam is exposed 
is such as to impart a ternlency to the 
parts of which it is composed to slide 
over each other, the beams are provided 
with indentations, as at b, the whole being 
secured together either by straps or stir
rups of iron, a, a, or by bolts and nuts b, 
b. C shows the upper beam d, the lower 
one is shown at b. 

tie is only rliminishecl to the extent of one 
bolt-hole, as may be seen by the distribu
tion of the bolts on .the plau A, whilst the 
strength of these joints depends: First, 
on the effccti ve sectional area of the fish
plates being together equal in tensi le 
strength to the effective sectional area of 
the tie. 

Second. 011 the sectional area of the 
bolts being sufficient on either sirle of 
the joint to resist shearing, without 
placing any reliance on the frictional 
resistance lo s!i(ling between the surfaces 
of the fish-plates and the timbers, which, 
depending as it does on the tightness of 
the bolting, is constantly varying with the 
expansion and contraction of the ma
terials. 

In practice il is usual to take the sec
tional area of the bolts as equal on either 
side of the joint, to at least one-fifth the 
effective sectional area of the tie; or, in 
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that fished ties are the most liable to gh•e 
out. 

FrG . 4 F I G . 5 

Another method of length ening tiw
bers by a id of fish-plates is shown at Ft~ 
4 where the bolts are somewhat relieve 
of the whole of the sheari ng stress thrown 

FIGS. 6, 7, 

· fed or upon them, by being tabled, JOffl( ' tl1 
indented into the tie, as shown 111 b~ g 

. 1 · hearttt iron and wood. In Fig. 5, t ns s 
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Sometimes when the span or distance 
between bearing points is considerable, 
the "open-built beam" or "dwarf 
truss " is made use of. The height of 
this fom1 of beam is generally governed 
by circumstances, and it often partakes 
more of the form of a '' trussed bri<lge ' ' 
than that of a built-up beam. Fig. 2 
shows the simplest form of this kind of 
beam or truss, There is an upper beam 
d, d, and a lower one c, e, which may 
either be a single stick of timber, or be a 
built.up one, after any of the methods 
described in the foregoing, the two tim
bers being connected together by an 
arrangement of struts and braces, so 
placed that they will impart the strain, 
to which any one of them may be sub
jected, uniformly to the upper and lower 
beams which rest on the fou11dation i.up
porls. The vertical pieces or struts, a, a, 
may be either sing!\! or in pairs, and the 
diagonal braces b, b, may have one in 
each panel or division single, and the 
other may be in pairs, the first being 
placed in the centre of the timber, while 
the second may be framed to pass on 
either side or it. This form of trnss, 
though simple, is very useful and is em
ployed for may purposes. 

FrG. J. 

There is a method of joi11ing timbers 
end wise, known as "fishing." In a 
" fished " joint the ends of the timbers 

other words, the s'lfe resistance of wrought
iron to shearing is taken at two and a half 
times the safe tensile resistance of the 
timber. 

Third. On the placing of the boll~ in 
such a way and at such distances from the 
ends of the fish-plntes and butting ends 
of the timbers as to prevent their drawing 
through them. \\"ith this view the sum 
of the joint an:as on both sides of the 
pieces liable to be sheared out, whether 
in the tic or in wooden fish-plates, should, 
on either ;,ide of the joint, exceed the 
effective area of the tie in the i;ame pro
portion as the tenacity of the wood ex
ceeds ib resistance to shearing in the 
direction of its fibres, viz.: in pine or 
hemlock, from ixteen to twenty time. 

Fourth. The bearing area of the bolts 
must be sufficient to pre\'tnt their cutting 
their way through either the timbers or 
the fish ·plates. It i~ in this direction 

·a of stress is relieved or resisted by at . ell 
hard wood joggles or keys, wbt ed 
are tightly fitted into dadoes prep~~ip 
fo r them. The most exact workman', tg 
is required for this method of fish-plat;.ice 
or ther\! will be a weakness in the sp t tJl 
which may prove disastrous if the bell 
suffers a slight overload. fjsll· 

Other methods of employing tbe d JO· 
plate are shown at Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9 a.n to 
In Fig. 6 the tabling T-T, is simtlllfp!e 
that theme at Fig. 4, but in the exstilnd• 

h roll before us the fish-plates are bot tJie! 
aml one of them is tabled and tbe 01? fl . 
jog){led into the timbers, as shown at t' js 

This makes a very strong joint ~11 7, 
rather clumsy in 11ppearance. F~!p!e 
show a scarf eel joint which is very 61 .00, 

resst and is well adapted to resist comp 
1 0

r 
. pa 

but is not well adapted to tensio beod 
cro. train a. the iron plates might 
and leave out the bolts. 
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Fig. 8 shows a very common way of 
tnaking scarfed points. The hard wood 
key is part in at right angles to the line 
~f joint, which is the strongest way of key
ing this class of joint. Another and very 

Wages and Civilization. 

Low wages break down the self-respect 
of the laborer; they extinguish the fires 
of his hope and ambition, causing him to 

FIG. 9. 

effectual method of scarfing is shown at 
Fig. 7 where iron fish-plates, bolts and 
hard wood keys k, k, are combined. This 
tnakes a very strong splice of the work
tnanship is good. 

!7'· .. ~~ 
~ . , . 

FIG. 10. 

When a bea111 is subjected to a trans
verse strain the fibres of the upper part of 
the beam are compresseel and those of the 
lower portion distended, as shown in an 
exaggerated for111 by the dottecl li11cs i11 
Fig. 10 therefore i11 scarfi11g such a beam 
the indents in the upper or compressecl 
Portion should be kept square and per
pendicular to the pressure, while those in 
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be indifferent to his mental, social and 
moral development, and reduce him to 
the low level of making merely a strnggle 
to keep himself alive. Poverty is an 
unsurmountable obstruction to progress. 
In this country, where the governing 
power is in the hands of the laboring 
classes, such compe nsation for lahor as 
will cause the man with the hallot in his 
harnls to realize the importance and re
sponsibility of his position and enable 
him to qualify himself to meet its re
quirements is an absolute necessity. A 
blow struck at the wages of the lahorer is 
a menace against the 11atio11 's life. Des
pots, with the aid of great stanrling armies, 
may maintain anrl keep solicl tlleir op
pressive government, where poverty has 
extinguished the manhood of the op
pressed. But here in our couJ1try the 
common 111a11 is the highest authority. 

s 
2 
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the lower or rlistcnded part may be oblique 
as they have to resist tension only. The 
~trength of the scarf is increased by 
inclining a, b, so as to have as great a thick
ness as possible at a, b,. The angle b, 
tends to hold the pieces together· 

It has been found by cxpc1-iment. that 
a joint to resist cross strai 11 is· stronger 
'When scarfe1l vertically through its depth 
as_ in Fig. 11, than when formed flat
wise, as is often the case. 

Where great power of resistance to 
cross st.rain is required. and scarfing has 
to be employed to lengthen the timbers 
the n1ethod shown at Fig. 11 will be found 
atnong the best known, having as shown 
an the lines of joints vertical, and the 
scarfing honestly performed. 

l'here are a number of rules given by 
l<iclder Tredgold Barton and others, de-
fi. ' J • 111ng the proper lengths and distances to 
ciit scarfs of various kinds, which it may 
"°Ill time he desirable to publish in the 
~AR.l'J<:NTHR for the guiela11ce of its reaclcrs 
\\·ho Tllay have such work in carpentry to 
?erforn1. There arc also many other 
Joints in timber work wllich I may in 
fut · 11re papers take np and, present m 

as &hnple a fonn as possible. 

----~----

A Word to the Wise. 

~arpentcrs al Duluth, ::vt.inn., are 
\\-· . f <lrnct1 to put no faith in the promises o 
the Barnet a1ul Reckon! Company. '!his 
Ccir1c\:rn has a Jargc building contract in 
ll~tt· . . I . llllore ancl they arc achcrt.1s111g t iat 
11

.\: lcrn carpenters arc wantcrl in that 
~tty. They al,;iJ ha,·c a contract l<> huilcl 
•l I: . 
~ 1rl-(c (Irick at Duluth aml have 111-

triietccl thcir foremen there to ~encl Hast 
: 11 the l'arpcnt1.:rs thcv can hire. \Ve do 
i">l Jil.'.Jicvc that our i>uluth hrothus can 

1'\: !\Ii casilv impos1.:d upo11. Th1.:y woulrl 
l(: • . 

Ccnrl]ielled to work below Ure un10n 
sc,11 • 

<if wages. 

• 'l'HI( San Francisco Labor Council has 
··~cl 
\: . ar\'.cl ngain t any amemlment. of lh_e 
l lt111 t-se Hxclusion a t that will make It 

Slriugenl Uian at present. 

"' 
11. 

He should he <L manly, intelligent ruler. 
IIc must have a chance lo cam and re
ceive the wages that will hringto him the 
necessary culture.-Exc/ia11.£,"I'. 

The Curse of Profits. 

feel sure that the time will come 
when people will find it difficult to be
lieve that a rich community such as ours, 
having such collJmand over external na
ture, couhl have submitted to live such a 
mean, shabby. dirty life as we do, Aml 
once for all, there is nothing in our cir
cumstances save the hu11li11g of profit 
that drives us into it. It is profit which 
draws men into enormous, unmanage:1ble 
aggrcgati~ns callee! towns, for iust.ancc; 
profit which crowds them np when they 
are there into c1uartcrs without gnnlens or 
open spaces; profits which wo11t .takc the 
most onli nary precautions agai11st wrap
ping a whole district into a cloucl of sul
plmrous smoke; which turns beautiful 
rivers into filthy sewers; which condemus 
all but the rich to live in houses idioti
cally cramped and confiued at the best, 
ancl al the worst in houscs for whose wretch
edness there is no name. I say it is almost 
incredible that we should hear such gross 
stupiclily as this; nor shoulcl we if we 
could help it. '\Ve shoul<l not bear il when 
the workers get out of their heads that 
they are but an appcnrlagc to profit grind
ing, that the more profits that nrc made, 
the more employment at. hi!(hcr wages 
there will be for them, and that therefore 
all the incredible filth, elisonlcr ancl <kgra
clation of modern civili/~ltion arc signs of 
their prosperity. So far from that, they 
arc signs of their slavery. \Vh •11 they 
arc no longer slaves they will claim, as a 
matter of course, that every man a!Hl 
every family should he genLrously loclgecl; 
that every child shoulcl l>c able lo play in 
a gankn close to the place his parc11ts 
Ji,·c in; that the houses shoulcl, by their 
obvious clcccnc) and order, h ·ornaments 
to 11at.11rc, not clisfigurcmcnts of it. 

All this, of course, woulcl mean the 
p ·ople-that. is, all sncil'ly-duly org"<lll
izcd, h:l\'iug in its own hancls th mea11s 
of pro<luction, to be owner! by no i11<li-

vidual, but used by all as occasion called 
for its use, and can only be done 011 those 
terms. On any other terms people will 
be driven to accumulate private wealth 
for themselves; and thus, as we have seen, 
to waste the goods of the community and 
perpetuate the division into classes, which 
means a continual war and wasle.- /Vilt
iam 11forris. 

Telegraphers Strike. 

The threatened strike of the tele
graphers and other station employes of 
the Southern Railway and Alabama Great 
Southern Railway, which has been pend
ing for se\'eral month~, came to a heacl at 
Atlanta, Ga., last week, when President 
Powell, of the Order of Railway Tele
graphers, callee! on the telegraphers to 
quit work. The trouble · commencecl 
early last fall, when the telegraphers of 
each division appointed a committee to 
go before the cli\'ision superintemlants 
and ask a scttlemeut of certain grie\'ances. 

Heari11gs, they say were refused them, 
and an appeal was made to General 
Superintemlanl Barrett, al \Vashiugton, 
and Int.er to \'ice-President. a1Hl General 
Manager t;annon. The officers of the 
Order state that 110 satisfaction was re
cci\'crl from these officers, ancl the griev
ances were finally taken to Presiclent 
Spencer, whose secretary said the Presi
dent was too ill to consi<lcr the matt.er at 
this time. 

President l'owcll says the committee
men sekc~e<I to represent the men have 
been dismissecl to the number of more 
than twenty, an<l that do1.cus of members 
of the Order of Railway Telegraphers 
hm•e Leen <l ischargul because of their 
membership. Ile ~ays the l:ist com
m11nication to the oflicials of the company 
contained a11 offe1· to arbitrate the 
differences. The operators at Chatta
nooga, Tc11n., at Charleston, S. C .. and all 
those on the A lnhama, '.\fem phis, Georgia 
and Chariest.on Divisions are all out. 

Labor Has No Influence. 

In coug-ress a1ul in every legislature 
the few of the J;u11l have more i11flne11ce 
on legislation than the many, nncl hence 
the statute books arc filled with laws of 
special privileges by which the many are 
robbed for the benefit of the few. 

Il seems to me to be easier for a few 
monopolies to pass a bill through con
gre~s donating to themselves millions 
and millions of dollars of the public 
money than it is for all the workingmen 
of America to pa>IS a general act making 
the fa\'ored few pa) their just share of the 
burdens of the government. 

Every day we witness the passing of 
bills for the few, !mt how difficult it is to 
pass a good bill for the be11efit of all. 

Take for instance, the bill making 
eight hours a legal day's work. It bas 
been in congress a number of years ancl 
fails to become a law. Honest labor de
mands the enactment of this measure. 
It is a good hill and sltonl<l be passed, but 
it hangs fire. In the last congress it 
passe<l the house, bnt was put lo sleep in 
,he senate. This year I have reint.ro<inced 
it aml will mqke the fight of 111y legisla
tive life to pass it ere this congrcssadjourns. 

There arc many other labor measures, 
such as the bill to suppress the sweat
shops. to abolish government hy injunc
tion, lo prevent prison made goods·from 
competing with honest labor goods and to 
pay the letter carriers elecent wages, 
pernling in eongress that should be passed, 
hut that will 11ot he ptL~'cd simply because 
labor has very lit.tie influence there. 
These hills arc a hoYe criticism and nre de
man•le<l by the toiler~ all over the country, 
bul their clcmruuls go u11heceled auc1 their 
petitions go into the ,,. tebasket, while 
congress wrangle· day i 1 auc! day out to 
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take from the many and bestow on the 
selfish few. 

The workingmen of this conntry will 
never get their rights, will never reme(ly 
the evils that afflict the body politic and 
will ue,·er secure the refonns they de
mand until they assert themselves and by 
virtue o[ the primary and the ballot 
nominate and elect llonest, sincere anrl 
patriotic men to office pledged to legis
late for all. Congressman .)'11/::er at ,\'c;u 

l"ork Lincoln Di1111cr. 

The Union Label. 

The union label is the workers' trarle 
mark. The rapicl development of the 
industi-ies of this country and the great 
strides marle in economics in the last de
cade have forced upon the mirnls of the 
progressive elements in t.ra(le unions the 
uecessity for the producers ha,·ing a de
sign or trade mark to place upon the 
goods prodncecl by them, which Carries 
with it a guarantee that such products 
are made under fair and just conditions, 
ancl that a living wage is paicl to those 
who proeluce them. 'l'he presence or the 
label testifies, too, that neither chilclren 
nor convicts worked upon the gooels. It 
thus becomes a certificate of worth, not 
from the employer, hnt from the l!mploye 

Little attention is paid b) the con
sumer to the comlitions of work and to 
the conditions of the workers in the pro
duct.ion of the articles sold in the stores, 
though far more workers are employccl in 
this department tbau in the sale of the 
manufactured goods. As the customer 
does not buy at the factory he gives no 
thought to it, and as the factory an1l the 
sweat shop are not open to the general 
public their defects do not immecliatcly 
injure thcir business, as b likely to he 
the case with the stores. The claily pres
ence of cust.omcrs in the stores make,, it 
11eccssary that they should be clean, 
sweet smelling and wholesome, anrl also 
that the employes shall appear to hc i11 
fairly comfortable condition, hnt all this 
is wanting in the factories. 

The label is a help to the worker iu the 
factory and shop, and at the same time 
protects the interests of the co11sumcr. 
By purchasing label goods you unite with 
the workers in their struggle to make the 
conditions under which work is done 
more sanitary, the condition of the work
crssaferand the products of better quality. 

Theoretically the public does believe 
that workers should have a fair chance to 
live, and that human beings are uot to hc 
regarded as mere machiues or beasts of 
burden. We all believe that it is better 
for people to help themselves if they can 
than to get somebody else to help them. 

The union label appears to be the only 
means of helping the workers in the fac
tories to help themselves. It is a mere 
business device of the American working
man, invented to protect himself from 
hroken promises and crooked dealing in 
the business world of bargains and com
petition. It originated without senti
ment and without consciousness of having 
anything more than the most sonlirlly 
practical of uses. But, Ji ke all sou ncl 
business met.ho1ls; it is notably well-fittc<l 
to help along the progress of lnmw nity. 

To any one who realizes the urn!< rlying 
significance of the tra1lc union the practi
cal good sense of the clevice becomes its 
strongest. claim to confidence. Tl e label 
has great possibilities, arnl close y con
cerns others as well as the men who 
planne<l it. To th1.:se men it mt:ans ~taplc 
a<hantagcs in wages, hours, surroumli11gs, 
honesty and fair competition. 

As for the buyer, on "·hose <lemawl t.hl! 
success of labor's work 1lcp1.:111ls, its 
value to him, though less evMeut, is 
quite a great. He, as well as the em-
ployer am! the worker, may fitul po itive 
ad\·antngc in using the union !ah 1.-;\'ew 
Era. 
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Again," Who is at Fault? " 

BY SAM. I., LEFFINGWELL. 

HERE is nothing which adds to 
more enlightenment on any 
question at issue than that 
brought about by an inter
change of views or opinion; 

a discussion of the various points and 
bearings of any subject in controversy. 

I am reminded more directly of this by 
an article in the March number of THE 
CARPEN'£HR contributed by Mr. W. H. 
Taylor of Denver, Col., with the caption 
"\Vho is at Faull?" It is pleasing to 
know that the gentleman quite agrees 
with the writer upon much of what he has 
to say in a former article:-" Keep out of 
Politics! " He says, howe,·er, that he does 
not agree with the conclusions he is 
forced to draw from the question, " \Vho 
Is at Fault?" and that the party asking 
does nol answer it. It would appear that 
a lack of comprehension would force such 
conclusion upon the mind of my Denver 
friend, bnl il flevelopes that be at least 
apprehends lhe parties guilty, if not 
entirely, al least in a great measure. 

It is to be hoped that all who may read 
this, may have read previously, not only 
the article-" Keep out of Politics I " but 
also, the article of the Denver gentleman, 
else they may not sufficiently un<le'rstand 
what may be herein said. It is not 
exactly fair to clip a sentence from the 
body of an article, and belabor it with 
misinterpretation and wrong conclusions, 
and then leave the reader in the midi;t of 
conflicting reflections. This lhe Denver 
gentleman does. He quotes from our 
former article, as to who is at fault? as 
follows: 

"Nol the successful ones, certainly. 
Not the ones who have conceived and 
carried to accomplishment the schemes 
which have given them elevation lo 
power and profit. :::\ot those who laugh to 
scorn the pitiful pleadings of the oppre!ised 
for relief." 

And then asks the question, " If these 
are not at fault for proving false to their 
trust, pray who is? '' 

He does not give the reader the slight
est intimation as to who is meant by tl1e 
ones named who are at fault, as was 
plainly clone by the writer, 

In our article " Keep out of Politics ! " 
we preceded the above quotation, by 
saying: 

''For the workingman, it is only by the 
exercise of his political power that he can 
ever hope for the absolute redemption 
from evils which oppress him. This can 
never be done by politics in what may be 
termed a partisan sense, The average 
workingman has some knowledge of 
what he may expect in that line. Repub-
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Hean or Democrat, Populist o(Prohibi
tionist-its all the same, when it comes 
to action in his behalf. Partisan prom
ises go for naught. Majorities roll 
up on either sides; the whoops and hur
rahs signify satisfaction at the victories 
achieved; men are inducted into place 
and power; speculation, robbery and cor
ruption characterize the general tone of 
legislation, and administration of affairs, 
and the general mass of workingmen like 
the gilly in the hunt for snipe, are left to 
hold the bag." 

Now, this preceding the extract quoted 
by the gentleman from Denver, we should 
imagine would be answer sufficient for 
any reasonable man. 

The "successful ones," 11poken of in 
the extract have not been, nor will they 
continue to be "successful," by their 
own volition-of their own choosing. 
They did not walk into position and 
power by the simple exercise of voluntary 
will. They were placed there not only by 
the consent, but by the legally expressed 
will of those who put them there . No 
one will question that they are at fault if 
they betray any trust or duly imposed 
upon them; that of course is grievous and 
is subject to direst censure ; but if 
instead of being hurled from power 
and relegated to the obscurity from 
whence they sprung, they are returned 
again and again, to a repetition of 
former acts of violation of confidence 
and trust; if a mass of constituents, in
stead of voting a disapproval of rascality 
and wrong-doing shall repeat their former 
action and return the perpetrators to a 
repetition of former action, they signify 
their emphatic approval of such conduct 
and the censure, instead of being placed 
wholly upon the few who exercise and 
enjoy the treachery of their calling, 
should fall upon the authors of crime, 
already exposed, who give evidence of 
approval and sanction by an expressed 
will in lhe casting of a ballot favoring a 
continuance of any outrage with which 
they may be inflicted. 

There seems to be much truth in what 
might be classed as an adage-" if a man 
fails you once in the performance of a 
trust, that's his fault. if he fails you the 
second time, that's your fault." 

The gentleman's remarks about the 
treatment of a foreman to his fellow
workmen is not germain to the subject 
in question; and while the writer gives 
his fullest indorsement to much that he 
has to say in censure of one who would 
betray a trust of any kind, he does nol 
consider as fair the manner in which he 
calls up hypothetical illustrations and, by 
implication and entanglement places the 
writer in antagonism to pure and correct 
principles of which he has striven with 
the faith of evangelism to preach for nearly 
half a century. 

There is much of vital isssue at stake 
just now, which should give the working
man reason to pause and reflect upon his 
duty and privilege in the exercise of the 
ballot. No man need be ignorant of con
ditions which confront him, and each one 
should solve for himself the problem of 
threatening crisis in the political atmos
phere. It is idle to say that the working
man is not individually interested. He £s 
interested and more so than any other class 
of our nation's population. Imperialism, 
militarism and judicial tyranny are ques
tions the settlement of which are vital to 
his present well-being and future welfare: 
unequal taxation; combinations of wealth 
to lhe detriment of weaker investments; 
legislation favoring the few as against 
the many's subsided and special privi
leges against an equality of rights; liberty 
of thought and action; empire or republic
all rise up and appeal to his consideration 
for judgment and oolution. He does not 
ha\•e to be a po!itidan to determine what 
is best for him aJ..;d his fellow-toilers. He 

does nol have to sacrifice one item of 
principle in his duty to himself and those 
dependent upon him. He does not have 
to be a partisan and follow the creed or 
dogma instituted by political tricksters 
and mountibanks to the neglect of his 
own interests and possible destiny. In 
the matter of franchise at least he stands 
equal before the law. If he has been 
fooled with or swindled in the exercise of 
his ballot, the fault lies with those in 
whom he placed his faith; if he, without 
giving thought to the result of his action, 
shall repeat his error, and shall again find 
treachery in his trust, he will have no one 
to blame but himself. There is no theory 
about this; it is fact, and appeals to the 
sense and judgment of every citizen, 
workingman or otherwise . 

Our Denver friend might expend some 
time and thought in the solution of the 
derivation of power exercised by powerful 
corporations and combinations of capital 
in their heartless exactions upon the re
sources of the common people . He 
might study oul the sources of govern
ment favor which enables the great Car
negie-Frick steel trust lo declare a profit 
of twenty millions of dollars in one year 
in the couduct of its monopoly, and lo 
capitalize its interests in a sum of one 
hundred and sixty millions of dollars. 
There is some other rea on than the plain 
investment of money which it and many 
other hydro-headed monsters enjoy in 
wresting and wringing from the people 
so many unearned millions, year in and 
year out. Also the sugar trust, the tobacco 
trust and a long list of others, which by 
their impositions and exactions, stand as 
a menace, not alone lo progress in tile 
development of the various industries, 
but to the peace, prosperity and welfare 
of the common people. 

Anc! right here, it might not be out of 
place, in the opinion of lhe writer, lo 
draw a picture of comparison between 
these monsters of exactions, found in the 
monopolistic trusts, and the " successful 
ones in office in which our Denver friend 
finds so much to censure. The monopoly 
robbers could nol exercise such flagrant 
and atrocious exactions without substan
tial, if not material aifl from superior 
power. Il will not be amiss to investi
gate what that superior power is, and from 
whom it is derived, what power it is that 
grants the right of a monopoly to produce 
articles of consumption al such value as 
will enable it lo export and transfer such 
articles lo foreign ports, thousands of 
miles distant, and place them on the 
market al figures lower than those exacted 
from home consumers. It is not much of 
a problem to be solved by ordinary reason 
to discover that this power is one of 
governmental parentage, exercised by 
bodies of men existing theruseh-es only 
with delegated powers. It is all well 
enough, but not sufficient to!say that they 
are in position to betray the trusts im
posed upon by the people, and that cen
sure only, sentimental or otherwise. should 
be piled upon them. All power in a re
publican form of government is deriYed 
from the people; and if the people, as 
formed of the common masses, not on! y 
submit but emphasize their approval, 
year after year, by a repetition of former 
choice and selection in delegated author
ity, the fault cloes not lie wholly in the 
representative, or rather mis-represen
tative, but in lhe ones who not only, 
acquiesce, but inrlorse, by their ballots the 
treachery imposed upon them. 

Trade union people need no better ex
periment than is demonstrated by the 
union, harmony and fraternity which 
binds them together, and assures success 
to all united efforts. It is nol necessary 
to disturb the autonomy of separate trades 
-the safety on this line is one of self
prescrvation. By organization, men of 
different callings ha\•e become more in-

er 
telligent, better informed, have a bett 
understanding about their economic co11-
ditions, and know how to remedy infii~t
ing ills; how to bring about reforms 111 

methods not only for their own advance
ment, but for the general amelioration of 
the conditions of others besides thelll
selves. It is not only their right, but a pa.rt 
of their duty to study economic reforms in 
government municipal, state and national. 
The vote of organized labor, if polled as a 
unit would always be on the winning side, 
and let us hope that the day may cowe 
when it may realize its importance and ~e 
found on the heavy side of the balance 111 

the cause of humanity. 

Th e City of Light. 

lla\'e you heard the Golden City 
11Ie11tio11ed iu the legends old 7 

I+:verlasting light shines o'er il, 
Won<lerous tales of it are told. 

Do you ask : Where is that City, 
Where the perfect Right doth reign 1 

I 1nust answer, I must tell you 
Thal you seek its sight in vaiu. 

You may roam o'er hill aucl valley, 
You 1nay pass o'er laud aud sea, 

You mny search the .wide earth over
'".l'is a City yet lo be. 

We are builders oflhat City, 
All our joys and all our groans 

Help to rear its shining ramparts, 
All our lives are building stones . 

While the few may plan the arches, 
And the fluted colnmus fair, 

Aud Immortal thought embody, 
And immortal benuly there. 

That no mortal eye can picture
Thnl no mortal tongue cou tell, 

we can barely dream the glories 
Of the Future's cilnclel. 

nut n few hrief years we lnhor, 
Soon our earthly day is o'er, 

Othc1· huitclcn, take our places, ,, 
Aud "our plncc k110\\.'S us no more. 

B11l the work thnt we Im.Ye huildcd, 
Oft with bleeding hands uud terus, 

And in error and in nnguish, 
\Viii not perish with our years. 

It will last and shiue transfigured 
Jn the final region of right, 

IL will merge into lhc splendors 
Of the City of lhe f,ighl. 

- 1'i·li.t' "d/tf· 

No Question Settled Until it is set• 
ti ed Right. 

However lhe ballle is euded, 
Though proudly the Yiclor comes 

With flulleriug flags aud prnnciug nags, 
And echoing roll of drums, 

Stitt tn1th proclaims this motto 
!11 letters of liviug light-

No q11ci.;lio11 is ever st:Ltlecl 
Until il is selllcd right. 

Though the heel of the stro11g oppre~sor 
:\t:ty grind the weak in the dust, 

And the voices of fame , with one acclo.t1n, 
::\Iny cntl him great aud just, 

Let those who applaud take warning, 
And keep this motto in sight-

~o question is ever settled 
t:ulil it is sellkd dght. 

I,el tho'e who have failed take conrnge; 
Though the enemy seems to hn vc _won~ wroll#!• 

Tho' his ranks are strong, if he be 111 lh 
The battle is not yet done, 

For sure ns the morning follows 
The darkest of lhe night, 

No question is ever settled 
Until il is settled right. 

0 lnnn bowed dow11 wilh laho1 ! 
0 women young, yet old; 

0 henrt oppressed in the toiler's hn:nsl 
And crnshed by the power of gold' 

Keep on with your weary battle 
Agninst triumphant tnight ; 

No q11estiou is C\'Cr settled 
t:ntil it is settled right. 

Ella /V/uri1•1 //'ifn•-' · 

l for the 
A MOVE~IY,N'r has been startef 

1 
t11e 

. of al banding together in a 11111011 cir· 
slreel-car employes of Chicago. .t\.otor· 
cular distributed lo the homes of uir t11e 
men, gripmen and conductors aJI ove 

0
ve

city calls upon them to join in .:;;:pted 
ment to reorganize the unions ell 
after the great strike of I t>94. 
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The Nineteenth Century. 

t When we are through celel)raling the 
t1un11ih f \Vb s o the nineteenth century, 

ie en We have sullg sufficiently the glor-
S of th l I \\> e e egraph and telephone, when 

Pl::ve contemplated lollg enough the 
\\>ith •ng prospects naturally connected 
let the trolley car, the dum-dum bul
lik and the twelve inch shell, I shoul<l 
~to ask one little question: 

dt . hat real progress has man made 
•rin th !t. g e last one hundred years? 

\\> his, of course, pleasant to reflect that 
is~tve railroads and steam engines. It 
Ill 18factory to know that we can send a 
SQ essage to T,ondon and gel an answer in 
lb ltlaiiy ntinutes; that there are machines 

at 
and can make a thousand shoes a day 
ltii! stea111ships that can travel twenty 
Iba es an hour. It is pleasing to learn 
Iha t We can fire a shot fifteen miles and 
•~ t 'IVe can kill a man through two tree 
"qnks. 

llut ho · · · d · · f ltia w is it with the soul an sp1r1t o 
iue n '. Is he better or happier for these 
thestillJabJe privileges? Does the encl of 
ailli century find him any freer from sordid 
in h~· any further from self, any higher 
him 

1
; Purposes than the beginning found 

his f Is he ally better in his relations to 
lo] eUo'IVs, is he really kinder or more 

erent ls h • more helpful or more generous? 
ava ~ any less unrler the dominion o 
U:ia~c~ and appetite, any further from th 
llase~iaJ. life that hardens and <lestroys 
livin, e 111 the average an;r nobler i<lea 
cleg/~· has he risen in any perceplibl 
iug ee from the primitive creed of gras 
nearand holrling? Is be gentler? Is h 
iea11~r the irleas of Christ and Jean Val 

ls th 
ltien? ere any more brotherhood amon 
l\>ide ls there any more equality? An 
'>,·eakt recognition of righL~? Are th 
forbe ~Ore sec.ure or the strong mor 

l aring? 

l\>q:~~e actt'.al. couclition ~f the ovc 
the b ng InaJonty of mankind one wh · 
ltiore ~ter? Are most men really free , 
fear independent, less the slaves f 

ano_ f lliore. o other men? Have they an 
. l'ru~oy in their lives or any more ligh 
tn b 111a11y men, cvell most men, li\ 
~ ette 1 . llrop r louses: true, most men, 1 

~lfo e and America at least, have mor 
~e". tl\; true that most of them hav .,,t f . 
1ile8 . 00<1; most of them have longu 

' lllost of them know more of th 
• 
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fundamental laws of health. 
What have those things to do with the 

spirit of man ? 
Have the real conditions of existence 

materially changed in these hundred 
years? 

If in our minds we substitute for the 
force of arms the power of capital, no 
less effective in oppression, we shall see 
that the world pre sen ts to-day essentially 
the conditions that it presented three 
hundred years ago, and that this century 
has seen reaction instead of progress. The 
modern employers of labor occupy for all 
essential purposes the positions occupied 
by the barons of meclivreal Europe. They 
are small, nearly independent monarchs, 
owing an allegiance varying between the 
nomillal and the real, to some central 
power. They make, unmake or break 
laws as suit their plea~ure or profit. Like 
the barons, they war upo11 the world and 
upon one another for gain. Like the 
barons, when any considerable numbers 
they unite, they rule stales with absolute 
power, declare wars. make treaties, ob
literate nations. Like the barons, they 
control the destinies of large numbers of 
men overw hom they have practically the 
power of life and death, and who are in 
all the important considerations of life 
not less the slaves of the system than 
were the serfs of feudalism. 

ls there any progress in that? 
At will these latter day barons can re

fuse these men the right of labor and the 
right of a share in the products of labor. 
They can compel them to silence or direct 
their speech. Like the me<liwval barons 
they can use their rletaincrs, <lepemlcnt 
upon the baronial no'l or wink for sus
tenance, to accomplish their selfish ends, 
to war against the stale, to overawe go,·ern
ments with ballots for pikes awl primaries 
for cross bows. The retainer 110 longer 
fears lo be lnuge<l by the neck from the 
castle wall; he fears that the baron will 
take from him the opportunity to labor, 
as 111 uch the right of man as the oppor
tunity lo breathe. His span of life is one 
struggle against that rlread. Is there any 
real freedom in such co11ditions? 

Now, as in the Middle Ages, one of 
these barons has more weigltl with govern
ment than tell thousand of the retain
ers. Now as then government is 
bent for the barons special protection. 
Now, as then, the barons divert the 
reven11e for their own profit, play tricks 
with the treasury, and e\"adc their proper 
share of taxation to throw the burdens 
11pon the inferior creatures that toil. 

Is there any progress in that? 
There are kind-hearted barons of in

dustry now, as there were kind-hearted 
barons of c'lstles then. The kind heart 
of the baron makes no difference lo the 
slave so long as the system goes on. 
There are slaves that are well housed 
•10 1 he e were slaves that were well 

n. The kind of house makes 
ice so long as the vast majority 
ust waste their lives in barren 

I ss of the fruits of the earth 
need and the few fortunate 

rform no labor at all for more 
·ts of the eartll than they can 

hange, externals change, esscn-
ions remain the came. 
graph and telephone are desir
-;; the steam engine performs 
we have the most luxurious 
ars in the world, we prod11ce 
tities of the most intricate and 
achincry, we make light with 

we arc carried about by 

• c ollc kimlly mention one of 
'i ons that has not been turned 
lditional bond for imluslrial 
>ne that has not become the 

of organize<! greed? One 
n t become a vast machine for 

wresting the fruits of the earth from 
those that have too little and adding them 
to those that have too much? 

It is no doubt a fine thing to have 
machines that make sh0es. What about 
the darkened lives and hopeless toil of 
those that run the machines? 

Against the telegraph and telephone I 
put the East Encl of London and the rear 
tenements of New York: against the 
cotton mill, the men that operate it ; 
against the sleeping car, the anthracite 
coal regions of Pennsylvania; against the 
trolley car, the black list and the company 
store. 

Is there any progress visible in this 
prospect? 

Go into one of those Pennsylvania 
mining towns. Observe the terrible 
struggle for existence, the squalid houses 
and the famished children, the saddened 
lives, the toilers robbed and cheated, 
kept in their employers' debt, dogged by 
spies, denied the privilege of doing enough 
labor to get themselves food, without 
hope, without light, without cheer. 

Can the car coupler or the threshing 
machine or ally other noble triumph of 
nineteenth century civilil:ation make 
amends for such conditions? 

In New York the poor shiver for lack 
of coal; in Pe!lnsykania arc mountains 
of fuel, the earth's free gift lo man, and 
thousands of men anxious to mine il that 
they may get bread and live. And between 
stand the barons of industry who will not 
let the miners mine so that the poor must 
shiver until they pay a higher price for 
warmth. 

Do you see any signs of real civilization 
i11 that? 

The whole world tells the same story. 
\\That is the use of talking about civiliza

tion aml progress when the nation is now 
engaged in making war for sundry lumps 
of gold upon a nation a pigmy in com
parison? \Vhy talk ofadyancement when 
the strong deliberately purpose ior the 
sake of gain to obliterate the weak? 
Why boast of better conditions in the 
face of an international crime far more 
savage and cruel than the partition of 
Poland? Why prate about an enlightened 
public opinion when the world sits by 
and permits this monstrous spoilation? 

The encl of this century sees all the 
nations of Europe except two still cling
ing to the huge ineffable absurdity of 
thrones and kin s. It sees legislators 
and rulers still wielding power by the 
divine right of birth. It sees a subtle 
strengthening of remaining feudalism 
through the profound reactionary in
fluence of England. It sees the toilers 
everywhere crushed nnder the appalling 
burden of militarism and armaments. It 
sees nations building empires with the 
slaughter of races and the robbingoflands. 
It sees even in the freest countries the 
steady absorption of power into the hands 
of a few. 

It sees race still hating race; it sees 
the greatest activity of nations directed 
towards the means of war and methods to 
destroy human life; it sees Great Britain 
spending $300,000,000 to kill Boers and 
permitting the famine-stricken people of 
India to starve to death. 

Is there any progress in that? 
No doubt from all this evil in the slow 

process of time good will be eYolvecl. No 
doubt some clay the frightful ideas of 
Bismarcks and the Chamberlains, of blood
shed and aggrandizement, will cease to 
cur~e mankirnl. But looking at the 
matter impartially is there any evidence of 
such progress in the nineteenth century 
as justifies the pean of joy? 

And if there is, where is it ?-Charles 
E. RiHsel!, in New YorkJournal. 

ErcaIT thousand miners have gone on 
strike at Santa Pauline, near Santander, 
Spain . 
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State Intervention. 

Because some men are glad to get one 
meal a clay, this is no reason why all 
other laborers should be reduced to the 
same level of poverty through competi
tion, yet such would be the result if men 
out ou strike for higher wages have n') 
right to say that other men shall not 
take their places at the reduced pay. 
The State has no right to assist an indi
vidual or corporation in putting new 
men in the places of old men who are 
trying to maintain a just and reasonable 
wage, for the reason that by so doing 
the State would be reducing the laborer 
by degrees lo a state of involuntary ser
vitude. If it be good government and 
good law for the State to assist in replac
ing a gang of men who were earning 
$4 per day with a crew willing to work 
for $3 per day, it would also be good 
public policy for the State to repeat such 
acts often enough lo have all laborers 
working for their board and clothcs.
Exclia11gc. 

The Forces are Being Mobilized. 

The epoch of competition and the wage 
system is dying. Co-operative effort in 
some form or other is pressing forward to 
supersede them, despite all opposition. 
Manifold signs of world-wide challge arc 
palpable on every hand, a change in what 
Virgil calls'' the order of the ages.'' Pro
found unrest permeates the entire civil
ized world. Men feel the presence of a 
new and mighty force heaving alld sway
ing the ocean of humanity. Tories and 
Bourbons, as their prototypes of old, 
stand ready lo resist any change which 
abridges their pri,·ileges, crying out that 
all is well with the world. They point to 
the blessings which their wealth confers 
on it and preach patriotism in purple and 
fine linen and with well feel stomachs. 
But the agitation increases among the 
working masses. They fail to see the 
blessings of monopoly. A sence of bitter 
injury has taken possession of them. 
The forces for a conflict at the ballot box 
or elsewhere are being rapidly mobilized. 
Men are taking sides. The exploiters ancl 
the exploited stand face to face.-/'. 
O'Neill Larkin, in Donalwe's. 

A Word With You, Non-unionist I 

The labor unionist says to the non
union man : " It will be to your interest 
as well as lo mine lo join the union (and 
proves this statemellt by irrefutable testi
mony.) If you do not accept this illvita
tation, I shall object should you attempt 
to do me injury by cutting under me or 
by taking my place when I make a just 
demand for improved conditions." It is 
true that union men sometimes refuse to 
work with men who will not become 
members of the union, but this is the 
only course dictated by wisdom while 
non-union men are a menace lo the 
welfare of the others in their tracle. 
Besides, in cases where work.men, not 
members of the union, are offered and 
receive the same pay that is given to the 
union men, they obtain the benefits of 
organization without sharing in its bur· 
dens, and, in addition, are strengthened 
in their ability to do the union harm. If 
these points were understood generally, 
the reading public would not be so reacly 
to swallow the condemnation the pre:;s 
pronounces against every deman<l made 
by unions for the discharge of non-union 
men.-Exc!zange. 

THE man who runs things i,, usually 
the hardest worker in the union. Follow 
his example and there will be les.., occa
sion for fault-finding on the score of 
"one man power," as all will be working 
together.-/llidland lllcd1anic. 
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Our London Letter. 

BY THOl\IAS REESE. 

i]OINERY mannfaclured under 
nnfoir conclitious is a subject 
which is gradually rcceiYing 
much merited atlention from 
the c<1rpenters' and joiners' 

tracle unions of this couulry. The 
e,·il effect of this insidiously wo1·king 
business, bears heavily upon both em
ployers and employed in the tracle and 
conccrlecl movcments to check it are nol 
wanting. Up till now, however, they 
have been local more than uational, ancl 
in that fact is found the reason of the 
inefficiency of the present resistance. 
Signs are perceirnble that this clis
unitecl efforl is to be dropped. The 
Amalgamate•l Society of Carpenters' arnl 
Joiners' proposes lo clraw up a while list 
of houses supplying rearly-ma11e jnjnery 
produced Utl(]er fair conditions. This will 
facilitate negotiations iu many cases, as 
employers m1xious to clo Lhe right thing 
are often as much in the dark as to the 
character of a firm as the craftsman is. 

'\'here new mem hers are being ad
milled to the union in considerable num
bers (the General C"nion aloue taking in 15-1 
in February) there is also '111 upward ten
dency in the members cleclarinl{ on out
of-work and sick pay. For instance, 
taking the fignres of the same mi nor 
unions mentioned abO\·e, nearly a thou
sand dollars was spent on sick benefits, 
in February and not many less on un
employerl pay. 

The giant society, the Amalgamate<], 
had (March I), 1813 unemployed 1ncm
bers drawing lw9 aml. a half dollars a 
week, and 196 whose weekly relief was a 
little over half that sum. Besides. there 
were 1366 members drawing the three 
dollars a week sick pay and 372 drawing 
one and a !Jalf clollars. The total mem_ 
bership at the same date was 62,319 . 

'fhe Associalecl of Scotland shows up in 
a similar way, all henefit features being 
in com;tant request and operation. Gen
erally the situation is won;e than it was 
this time last year, but is usually consid
erably better than U1e preYious few years. 

Apprentices are a perpetually recurring 
difficulty in the trade here, and not alone 
in the trade represented by this journal. 
Throughout most of the local carpenlern' 
unions a feeling prevails that the question 
is rapidly becoming a menace to their 
well-being, anrl mrrny proposals are put 
forth tentati,·ely for dealing with it. In 
the Cly1le district alone there arc upwards 
of six hun<lrecl apprentices, and in the 
gathering together of this large number 
is seen a distinct policy on the part of the 
federated employers to terrorize the 
unionists in the near future. In J,omlon 
the position is abo becoming acute. The 
general run of the propositions for the 
diminution of the evil are built around a 
suggestecl fixed ratio of apprentices, or 
impro,·ers, to the men working in the 
pa11:icular clistrict concernccl. 

Looking over the face of the country 
for movements in wages and hours for 
last month the only gain to carpenters is 
one of reclucecl hours al Dunrlee. Six 
hundred men benefit lo the extent of a 
regular half honr per week each. 

On the other hand there is the cleprcs
ing and happily rare news that a hun
dred and fifty carpenters am! joiners at 
Kirkakly have had to submit to a de
crease of one cent per hour, bringing 
their money 1lown to sixte<:n cent:; per 
honr-a recluction of forty-nine cents per 
week. All the building traclcs of the 
district appear to share in the unfortunate 
occurence. 

At Canliff the total duration of the clis
pu te with re ran] to the ship-joiners ancl 
their apprentices, an<l the respective 
merits of the day r·ersu the hour system, 
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was thirteen weeks and at length a 
nmtnal agreement with regard to work
ing rules closed the episode. The New
port trouble lastecl forty-two weeks and 
ended similarly. 

Gradually the lawyers anc1 the gentle
men who wear the robes and carry the 
scales of justice are rendering the work
men's compen~alion act as abortive as 
can he. Put into operation twelve months 
last July, it \\''1S hailecl by the unthinking 
as the bcg1nning of an industrial mille
nium, hut every houri;hows that the mille
nium is not clue yet. Legal decisions 
pronouncecl, appealed agaim;t, quashed or 
upheld, ha,·e worn away tlte area within 
which compensation can be claimed, until 
great bodies of workmen are debarred 
from all benefit. Great dissatisfaction is 
everywhere expressecl. The only people 
who are mcthoclically gelling anything 
out of the measure are tl~e barristers aud 
the insured company shareholders. 

Samuel 'Voods a labor member of the 
House of Commons, ltas headed a depu
tation of trade unionists to f'ir Mallhew 
White Ri<lley, M. P., the Home Secre
tary, on the subject of a consiclerable 
amendment of the act. It was pointed 
out that the building trades especially 
suffered by reason of the inexact wording 
of the measure . A case was mentioned 
where the employer so cngiucered the 
"minimum compensation" clause that 
the injnre<l workman was only able lo 
recover compensation at a rale of eighty 
cents per week! The seriousness of the 
accident is the only thing that detracts 
from the absolute farcicalit1es of these 
thi11gs. 

White Ridley was impresse<l with some 
of the facts he heard from the 1lelegatio11, 
especially in connection with the build
ing trades, all(l has promised to go i11to 
the matter with Joseph Chamberlain-the 
father of the measure. 

Employmeul throughout the country 
varies b~twecn fair and hacl generally.
Belfast ancl d istricl showing up· 'yery bad" 
while one or two London areas cleclare 
trade to be '' good.'' J,i ,·erpool is re
ported overstocked. Large building oper
ations arc however, proposed arnl Lhere 
shoulrl soon he a change for the better. 

Labor Unions Produce Thinkers. 

If the labor unions did nothing else 
than to call attention to the misery that 
abounds, their existence would be justifi_ 
able; but they have clone more, they 
have not only calle1l attention to the 
effects, they have shown the causes. 
They have clone more still, they have 
producer! remedies, upon the merits or 
demerits of which professors, editors and 
ministers now discuss ancl theorize. La
bor unions have produced thinkers and 
ed11cators from their own ranks, and 
have clrawn students mid teachers from 
the wealthy and professional. And more 
yet, they lrnve hetterecl the condition of 
thousands of families by securing higher 
wages, shorter hours and greaterindepen
dence, indh·idually and collectively. 
The result is something to be proud of. 
Tbe carpenter, the printer, cigannaker, 
clerk, shoemaker, tailor, working long 
hours on short rations, have stepped boldly 
to the front aml workecl a re\•olution in 
America11 thought. It is a fact beyond 
cavil.-lixcha11gc. 

Dt:RING the last thirty years 9,575 li1·es 
were lost in the coal mi11es of the Stale of 
l'ennsylvani:l. From 1890 to f899, in
clusi,·e, -170,242,510 ton:-. of coal were pro
<lucecl at a cost of 4,305 lives. 

To think kindly of each other, is good; 
to speak kindly uf each other is bettl'r: 
hut to act kindly towanls one another is 
best of all. 

Labor News of the World. 

THE International Bricklayers' Union 
claims a membership of 75,900. 

-Ji»>-><<-<""":-

FUNDS are being solicited by the In
ternational Union of Bakers for the 
20,000 strikers of the Austrian coal mines. 

T1rn City Council of Atlanta, Ga., has 
ordered that all city printing must bear 
the label of the Allied Printing Trades 
Council. 

ACCORDING lo the New York Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, there are 224,433 trade 
unionists in the Slate. Of this number 
only 8239 are women. 

~IR CHARf,ES DII,Kl.('S bill inlroducecl 
into Parliament provides that no hoy 
u ncler the .age of 13 years shall be allowed 
to work uncler-gronnd in any mine. 

THE bricklayers al J;ancaster, Pa., who 
went 011 strike for nine hours' work and 
the same wages as heretofore paid for ten 
hours, have had their demands granted. 

Tllll union journeyman moulder of 
Clevelancl, 900 in 1111111bers, have made a 
demand for an increase in pay amounting 
to 25 cents per clay, to go into effect 
May Isl. 

WAl'fRHs:rns 111 Seattle, Wash., have 
forme<l a union. Judging by the experi
ences of these workers in the East, there 
is goo<! reason for the formation of such 
a union. --»--

THE British Government introduced an 
eight-hour workday rule in all govern
ment workshops in 1894. About 50,000 
employes had their working time re
duced in consequence. 

\Vm,r,1NG'fON. N. Z., has a dynamo of 
it:; own for lighting the Public Library, 
ancl the cost is 159 a year. Heretofore 
a private company has been in the habit 
of charging $50 a year for the same ser
vice. 

THIRTY-TI! REH of 219 Japanese steerage 
passengers, who arrived at San Francisco 
on the steamer Belgian King a few days 
ago, ha,•e been refused a !an ling by the 
immigration officials. It is allege<! that 
they came as contract laborers. 

-"'>>>«-«:-

THE strike at the Pittsburg Reduction 
works has been settled by the employers 
granting an advance of twelve per ctnl., 
recognizing the aluminum workers' 11nio n 
of the Federation of Labor and r cl11ci11g 
the day's work from twelve to t en hour1>. 

-"'>»--

Tim strike al the Merrick Thread l\ l ill, 
al Holyoke, Massachusetts, ended la~t 

week by the machine-fixers returning lo 
work, the management having agreed lo 
their demancls for an increase o f ~ - <.: •n l :-s 
per clay on the olcl scale of wages. 

-~~-

Tim demancls of the telegraph opera
tors on the Intercolonial Railwlly fo1· 
recognition of the Order of Ra ilwa y 
Telegraphers and the granting of fifll:e n 
days holiday to each operator rlur u~ til e 
year, have been grantecl by th e.: Canadian 
Government. 

-»>~ 

Tr:E 1,500 men of the Glen wood, l'a ., 
shops of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road have submitted a demand for an ad-

- -~----·----- --====== 

LOCAT, UNION 7' l\Iin11eapolis, l\Iinll., 
has expelled J. Henry Smith for elll· 
bezzling the fu11cls of the Union . 

FOR embe~zling the funds of Locitl 
Union 716, Zanesville, Ohio, A. L. Cabeen 
has been expelled from the organization. 

R. MORRIS, who contracted to build~ 
cottage in Corsicana, Tex., on the 10th 0 

February, drew his pay-roll for the week. 
'f,qo, returned lo the building and g,n•e 
each man an order on the proprietor fo: 
bis wages ancl then skipped out. Loc3 

Union 731 has expelled him. 

vance in wages raJtging from five to 
twenty per cent. The officials are u 11der· 
stood to have sent a favorable reply oil 
the wage proposition, but differences re· 
main in the relation to the hours. 

~>«-

WORKINGMEN on the Pacific coast nre 
alarn1ed al the steadily increasing 11uui· 

I f . . s· 1ce JaUJer o Japanese 1mm1grants. , ti 

J Pall 
uary I, 1899, 3,420 laborers from fl 

have arrived in this country, and tb~ 
. . . . f eel tha Immtgrallon Bureau 1s 111 onn . of 

1,400 more are due here by the end 
. . ··oner 

May. Accord mg lo Labor Co1111111ss1. d 
orth, 7 ,000 passports have been obtatne 

. · · t cotlle 
111 Japan for laborers rntenrhng o 
to this country. 

·tab· 
THFRE was a celebration of the esd . 

' . a1 
lishment of an eight-hour working r;. 
by the coal miners i11 the Pittsburg c 

1 
. 

. M . atJ1JHll) trict on the I st rnsl. eetrngs . ·e 
1 ecnll' places were addressed hv l1e ex d 

officers who explai11ed ll;e new scale an 1. ' tte 
urged the men to carry it out lo the le 

until the year is ended. 1 e ·11 ) 
Nearly thirty thousand men wt t 

I. h wen 
benefited by the new scale, w uc all 
into effect on the 2nd. It calls for 

1 
e 

1cl t 1 
advance of about 20 per cent., at . 

1
g 

rkll establishment of an eight-hour wo 
day. 

-· »><·-t'-''.:<" 

central 
The Binghampton, N . Y., . tit> 

Labor Union aclopled this resolull0 11 a 
meeting \,-,st week : . , 11011. 

WIIERF!\"S The 01)1)ortt111ity belltg 
,. ' tbe1W 

arforde<l to all union men to clothe. iotti 
selves with union made goods wtt.1. d 

. . . . ircbas1!lo 
suffering mcon vemence Ill pt 
them. It is therefore t the 

Resolved, That i11 order to tes .... I 
· Celll.J" sincerity of the delegates to this rs 

the ' 
Body and by way of example to 0 iit 

t st 
that all delegates not wearing a ba ' ·oil 

. b 0 111 
o f clothes and •shoes beanng t e ·oP· 
label be cl isqualifiecl from represeutat~11.0 

This resolution to go into effect 

months from date. 

leacler 
John Burns the J,ondon labor ~ 

t i row11 
ancl member of parliament, has 1 'tisll 
bomb into the ranks of the ~r~oll' 
patriots. "So far as the nation is ti"e 

f Pres 0 

eerned," says Burns, "the loss o teriol 
by the war already excee<ls the Pl.fl tile 
gains sought lo be achieved, wh1

•
1
: 1i5ts 

fact that it is possible for a few capit 911d 
lo so chloroform the colonial offic~ allY 

. 1 t. . prucUC ·r h ypnotize tie governmen as tbe1 
lo get the war office to further .. 0ci· 

· 1se 15 
schemes at the nat1011 's expet ' fell'er 
rl ilional proof that parliament 11eeds s]ilY 

11 va.rru · men of the type who upho < a ' 
1 

c1a" 
provoked in the interests of a sm111 t1ieVl' 
against a people who have proved 11e.'' 

lves to be as brave as they are buJJlll . 



Address On Labor Unions. 

On the invitation of Bishop Polter and 
ll;e Rev. Dr. Rainsfonl, a large audience 
0 

reprcsenlalive workingme n of New 
York ll . 
1 

ga tercel recently lo hslen lo an 
~~lress hy lhe Rev. Washington Glacl<lcn. 

e sections following commeml them
selves to lite consideration of u11ionisl an<l 
l!on uuionists alike. 
"U. f n1ons are strong-first in the j us lice 

0 
their conte11tion that the laborers of 

e1·er)' t I . rac e ougb l to be orgam7.e<l for the 
niai ntenance of their rights and for pro-
lectio · . 

" n ~ga1 nst op11ress10n. 
Wl11le co11ditions are what they now 

ar.e, labor organizations are necessary. I 
W1sh l o emphasize the first part of this 
sentence, for I am far from believing lhal 
condir 
1 . 1ons are now what they ought lo be. 
. l 18 probable that some form of or"an-
llaf ,., 10

11 would be advisable for the men of 
each trade, if the conditions were jnsl 
What u f 1ey ought to be; but the reasons 
or organi zation which now exist woul<l 
;o: exist if i 11<1 ustrial society were in a 
e
1
acefu1 anrl normal co ndition. The facl 

IV tic} 
I 

1 we must face is that lo which I 
tave 1 a ready referred- that incluslrial 

SOciety at the present time is i11 a state of 

a
conflict; that the two classes of capitalists 
l\rl Jal . 

0 
. >or are cont.cmltng for the produ<.:l 

cf 111'h1st.ry; that capital is orga11izc1l and 
wo:solirlated, in co111 binat.ions, 111a n y of 
virllch 'lre of vast dimen~ions; t.hal indi
n. Ual laborers in dcali11g with these 

tl
llght.y forces, a re practically helpless; 
iat . 

I 1t is therefore necessary fo1· lhc 
abor 
tna ers to he orga11izer1 in orrler t.hal they 

0 Y not be crushc<1 by the power of ca pi la I. 
1Jly 1 1 b >y l 1e methorl known as 'collecl1 vc 
argaining' can the interests of the l\'Ork-

111an I 
le protected 

Ii~' \VJiat lerribl~ degradation labor is 
of ely lo suffer if it is left to Lhe working 
th .lln.rest.rictc<1 co111petilion is shown by 
. e history of English Jahor in the early 
~;:s o.f thisccnttll'y an<l by the co111lit.ion 
\\•or~Wtng wom en generally all over the 
h <l lo-clay. 80 long, therefore as we 
ave ti f . . I 1e wage system o 1mluslry wit 1 

co111per t · 
11,. 1 ton as the regulat.i\•c principle, an<l 
Ith Cf . . c ap1tal concentraterl 111 e1Hir111ous 
Orpar l' ba a lons and trusts, so long we must 

llt Ve labor organized, and the rate of wages 
ltst. 1 fi ea le xerl , not hy an agreement of 

lli Ch laborer with h is employer, but.by the 
ethocl f 11 . 1 . . " o co cct.Lvc larga1111ng. 

\Vo k' . 1 I . . . ii, r 1ngme11 are ng 1t., t. 1en, 1n 111s1st.-
11'{ llp 

of 0 11 organization, and the strength 
the l 1 iv a )Or movement th rnughon t. lhe 

OrlrJ . I 
lo\Vl ' ts argcly m easured by the extent 
to f 11ch working people have been able 
11• onn compact anrl vigorous organiza-

Ons 
lh, · As a ru le, the lra<les t.lial are 
of iroiigh!y organize<!, and in which 1nost. 
lh the Workers belong to the unions, arc 
Pa~,1trarles in which the laborers are besl 
Part anrl lllost prosperous. A very large 
by of the gains that h:we been marle 
lati lhe laboring classes have been due to 
a~r· organizations. And no less scholarly 
Pt fhtical eco110111ist. than Thorol1l Rogers, 

0 ess · 
111 • ·Ot 111 Oxforrl am! member of l'arlia-

ent .. 
l·t 'S.'l1cl that if he were the maker of 
'ivs I 
Vot · le would allow no workingman to 
\1

11 1
.e ltnlcss he was a 111e111her of some t.rarlc 
on. 

"I 
lli• 11 lite secon<l place; the labor 111ove

, 11t f 
i 11 ~ 0 lo-clav gathers strength from lhe 
~la teasing intelligence of the laboring 

S!;(:s ' Vat · · l'lte u11ions themselves are ven 
Uable l . 1 . . . 'I'I , are 

1 
cc ucat1ona 111st.1 t.ut1ons. 1ey 

'eli! . 11· . I . I ~tea 'eral!ve assem > 1es, 1n w uc 1 a 
llot' t •lea] of goo<l thinking is rlon ·, and 
'l'he a little va luable lrai11i11g is . g~ined. 

t111:u I . 1 . era!] . ior s cjf rlo111g ius111css are gen-
11t.1it; ~lrict.l y parlia111ent.ary; the order 
tlJa1 la

111t<l is a goocl deal better t.ha11 
lativ ~hich prevails in mosl of our legis
~r .... t as,><.!tnblics far better than in Co11-

\,;,')!-i' ' 

ild1t/ anrl the speaki 11g is oft.en ckar am! 
trai,1<:. 

THE CARPENTER. 11 

"\Vorki:1gm~n are read ing a goorl deal 
i11 these rlay~. I think they are studying 
the social questions very earnestly. I 
am often greatly interested to see how 
strong a grip workmen are gelling on 
the fonndation facts of social economics; 
and I do bcli e,,e that, as a rule, they 
wi,;h to do only that which is just and 
fair in their dealing with public interests. 

'·The labor mo\·ement gains strength 
abo from the habits of mutual help which 
pre,•ails among the members. I have 
just received the annn'll report of John 
Burnett, the chief labor correspondent of 
the English Boarrl of Trnrle , in which he 
shows how one hundred of the lea<l i11g 
unions of England liave expended the 
money raisetl by t.hc111 cluri11g the past 
seven years. Many persons suppose 
that the expe11rlitures of these unions is 
almost wholly in the maintenance of 
those cngage1l in strikes, hut the figures 
show that while lhe unions lul\"e pai<l for 
strike expenses $12,363,000. they ha\·e 
paicl to the nncmployell anrl for other 
beneficial purposes, no less than $31 ,-
793,000. 

" \Vital we call the lahor movement 
is, then, simply the growin)( movement 
of the people who work for w~ges to 
st.an cl together for the a111el ioration of the 
conrlilions umler which they live; ancl 
that 111oveme11l, as we have seen, is strong 
in the justice of its pica for the right to 
co111binc for this purpose; ;;Lrong in its 
educational features; strong in its 111eth
ocls of 111ul11al help, ancl strong above all 
in Lhc hokl which it has taken upon the 
conscience a ncl goorl-will of the entire 
co111111unit.y." 

Union Men of Ever y Degr ee. 

Every cause is bnrrlcnerl with a class of 
arlherenls who shout themsel vcs hoarse 
when carrie<l on the wave of success, bul 
who return with the subsiding waters. 
Trarles u11io?1s are parti cularly affiict.erl in 
th is respect with such mcmhers. The 
union is regar<lcrl HS some being or god, 
composed of malcrial in which they have 
no making a1ul with which they have 
nothing in common but to accept all 
benefits and to abuse when in trouble. 
There are union men by choice and 
others by circumstances, union men who 
enter the ranks as soldiers preparer! to 
fight, anrl if beaten to retreat in order to 
fight again if possible, others who hoast 
of their unionism when everything is 
prosperous an1l 111embershrp means a con
tinual dress parade, bul shoulcl an out
b1·eak oc ur aml these u1cmbcrs force<! to 
share the prh·alionsof acti,·e service, they 
scl to work abusing the officers, and 
causing despair in the ranks, instead of 
clinging more desperately together. 

It seems almost incomprehensible that 
workmen with common interests should 
acl so contrary to common sense. If only 
a part of their practical knowledge used 
in creating the wealth of their employers 
was used for a proper management of 
their common interests we wou lrl have 
reache<l lhaL !'Lage when the present labor 
movement woul<l be a11liqnalcr1. Agai n 
there is another element in t.rarle unions 
who arc always rearly to follow the wake 
of the flatterer, lhe chmagogue, the gay 
deceiver, who with honeyecl words and 
grand promises wonlcl !earl them <lown 
the straight and slippery path O\·er the 
precipice of cli<order, while the thorny 
crown of mnrl)nlom is placed 011 the 
hcarls of the true counsellors who have 
the courage Lo present di~ngreeahle facts 

h' 1 durnge. 

OvFR sixty "labor temples" or trades 
union hl·a<lquart.ers ar~ now in cour;;e of 
construct.ion in \"arious cities atHl towns 
in the Unitecl Slate!; an<l Canarla. 

r~PERFECT-ALWAYS 
i Black Diamond Files and Rasps 

AT INTER· 

MEDALS NATIONAL 

AWARDED EXPOSITIONS 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 

0. & H. BARNETT COMPANY 

& EABER . 

HARDWARE and TOOL DEPOT. 
2008-2010 North Front Street, 

-..---Philadel phia, Pa. 

• 

TOOLS FOR 

Moulders, Bricklayers, Plasterers, Contractors, Plumbers, Carpenters. 
Cabinet and Pattern Makers, Loom Fixers an<l Machinists 

ENGINEER SUPPLIES 

Sheet Gum, Packing, Gaskets, G..iuge Glasses, Jenkin's Valves and 
Discs, Pipe Stocks and Dies, Pipe \Vrenches, Cutters, Vises, etc. 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but-

" YAN KEE" TOOLS are better. 

"YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 10. 
Sises : 2, S, 4, 5, 6, 8. 10, 12 lnchea. 

"YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 15. 
Slim blade, with finger turn, for light work . Sizes : 2 3, 4 5 Inches. 

"YANKEE" SPffiA.L·RA.TCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drh•es screws in by pushing handle, or by ratchet movement. Made In three sl..zes. 

.. ~ ... 

"YANKEE" SPIR!L-R!TCHET SCREW DRIVER No. SO. 
Drives or take• out acrews by pu~hing on handle, or by ratchet movement. Can he naed aa 

rigid screw d rh•er at any par t o f Its length. 

"YANKEE" RECIPROCATING DRILL, No. 50. 
For drilllnc metal• and a ll k inds of wooda. Chuck will hold drllla 3-16 Inch diameter or leu. 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL, No. !O. 
For boring wood f~r set ti ng acrews. brads. n alla, etc., ca n be used In hard or aoft wood w ith

out aphttlng. Push ing on handle revolves d rill Rach d rill has 8 dril l 
poin ts In magazi ne Inside handle aa ahown In cut below. 

SOLD RY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE. 

Insist on "YANKEE" TOOLS 
IF YOU WANT TH E BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 

Descriptive Circulars will be sent free by Manufaclur en. 

NORTH BROS. MPO. CO .• PHILADELPHIA, PA. 



12 THE CARPENTER. 

This Department is open for criticis111 rind 
correspondence from our readers ou inechauical 
subjects in Carpentry, aud ideas as lo Craft 
Orgauizalion. 

\\?1;te ou one side of the pap~r only. All 
articles should be signed. 

1\Iatter for this Departn1e11t 1nust he in this 
office by the 25th of the month. 

Pantry Cupboard. 

From William B. S., Newark: 

I am in want of a design for a kitchen 
or pantry cupboard. Will some Lrother 
chip send in a sketch for one? Il must 
not be an expensive affair. 

Panel Doors. 

From W. T., New York: 

Serpentine Newel Balusters. 

From Fred. T. Hodgson . 

Perhaps the illustration I send herewith 
(Fig. 3) will answer the requirements of 
Chip, Omaha. This style of work is very 
troublesome and is not much in fayor, as 

Answering A. Mc\Vatt, of Newburg. 
I may say that the system of mort1cmg-J..__....:.;;m _ _.lf:::;_ __ ...;::::=::_ _ _ _:;:;;;.;::,.. 

doors through and through is abaucloned, 
blind tenon and doweled rails are all the 
go, the clowelecl<loor is believed hy many 
to he even stronger and bet.I.er than tl1e 
blind tenon. The point of fastening is 
directly where the rail meets the stile, 
while strength.is gi\·en by the large ancl 
strong harcl wood dowels, which are, it is 
helie,·ed, much stronger than a pine 
tenon and will hole! in place much better. 

Mitre Cap. 

From W. D.S., Philaclelphia. 

]. \\'. (~. ca11 get. the lines for cutting 
his mitre cap. ~Iany joiners work this 
mailer without taking i11to considerations 
the proportioned differences bet.ween rail 
and cap, and a lot of ''casing" is the 
result to the injury of t.he work. The 
cap should be slightly larger t.han the 

FIG. 1. 

rail on the face, and the turner should be 
cart:ful in turning the cup to the exact 
mould. I present herewith a diagram, 
(Fig. 1) which shows an exact way to cut 
the cap. The angle shown at the arrow 
is 100 degrees, which is about the best 
angle to cut both rail and cap. I think 
J. \V. G. will understaml this diagram, 

A Snow Plough 

From Sam. R. Chicago. 

This sketch of a snow plough, (Fig. 2) 
is sent for \\'. P's. benefit. The \\hole 

FIG. 2. 

thing b c;imple enough. I cut the sketch 
out of an agricultural paper. 

FIG 3. 

the results are not i 11 proportion to labor 
expended. A, A, shows the style of rail 
which generally accompanies this style 
of ornamentation. 

Saw Filing. 

From Joe Dawson, Windy City: 
R. N. K., of Dover, should al ways keep 

the point of his file towards the point of 
the saw. 'fhis is the only way, no matter 
what any intemlcd wist.:acre may say. 

Corner Studs for Bay Windows. 

From J. R. S. Boise City. 

I send you a sketch (Fig. 4) of the man
ner in which I set. my corner st.uds in a 

FrG. -l. 

bay window, all(l hope il will suit R. of 
Toledo. 

Laying Out Curved Hip. 

From P. L. :\I. Retrolia. 

I send a methocl for John R. to get out 
his hip for his yeranda, (Fig-. 5.) Let A, 
B, be the length of the angle or seat of 

FIG. 5. 

hip, and C, 0, the cun·e; raise perpen
<licular 011 A, B, as shown, same as those 
on D, 0, and trace through the points 
obtained, ancl the thing is clone. 

The Steel Square. 

From Wm. T., Thomasville, Ga. 

Is U1ere any other make of steel sr1uare 
than No. 100, tl1at is as useful? 

The Best Square. 

D. T. Stoddard: 

The No. 100 square is undoubtedly the 
best made and can be purchased from 
Vonnegut Hardware Company, Indian
apolis. 

A 

3 

where I put bead and rabit planes, etc:; 
No. 4, lay my level on those little partl· 
tition; No. 5, saw rack; and on top of saw 
rack I set my hand box No. 6, botto1n of 
chest where I put planes, etc. ; No. 7, 
four drawers, one over the other, bottout 
drawer for bits, next chisels, etc.; No. B, 
four small drawers, t.op oil stone other 
small tools, etc. 

Every part is loose so it can be taken 

7 

PLAN 01·· TOOL CHEST. 

T h e Puzzle Explained, 

M. Flynn, Kansas City: 

In answer to Willie B. in the February 
number of Tru; CARPEN'£ER, I offer an 

. explanation of the puzzle he refers to. 

l'ERSPF,CTIVE. 

END VIEW. 

It is a slip clovetail from either corner of 
the stick. The drawing shows the man
ner in which it is slipped in, and shows a 
reguhr dovetail on eacli corner. 

P la n of Tool Chest . 

D . I,. Stoclclanl: 
]. D.S.: 

Nearly twenty years ago I made a tool 
chest that was then up to date ancl have 
it yet. Though it has been sadly out
passecl with grip sacks and market bas
keL~. which seem to be the present cle
rnancl. However, if any one really needs 
a chest I. woulcl recommencl having the 
drawers shcle length wise, as they are much 
better shape and run much easier, make 
ca;e for bits in one, chisels in another, etc. 

ri:~ ahove plan of my tool chest, • •0 . 1 
part1t10n through the long wav, anrl No. 2 
two partitions 3 inches high; No. 3 , place 

4'' 
out ancl cleaned. Il measures 1811 

"
3 

and 1711 high inside rneasureme11t. 

A Few Answers. 

· ates 
1'he method of \V. McD., for esl11 11 I 

t. 11
. . . . t but 

011 s uc < mg JOmts, etc., 1s correc , 1 ill' 
see no advantage over the general ar 

·11 f 1·· tcnre rnellca ru e . I stuc s, JOlsts, e ·• t 
2 feel centres, aml a builcling is 12? f~e 
around it, I.hen ·~ of 120 being 60 15 t / Z t}tJ\ 
amount required. It follows then . 

dt>• 
the same rule applies, when any other u· 
tance is required. 16 inch centres, occb. 

· ·decl 1 

Py l+ of U1e space, hence 120 cl1v1 ·. · 1e~ 
Ji( equal, thus ;( of 120 30, and :J till d. 

D aU 
30 = 90, the same result. as \V. Mc " 
fully as short. . lt 

In regard to error in estimatiugtoohtie 
(if it he an error) it is fortunately o!l t id 
right side. Of course great care sb~:

1 

is 
be taken not to over-estimate, hut ~ r· 
my experience that men oftener u!l e. 11 • 11)"1 
estimate than over-estimate, espec13 ]dS 

studding, as there is always so manY ()( ~
and ends, such as cripples, braces, Jo~id 
outs, etc. Better to get left on your i ·e 

• VO I 
than to get left afterwards and 1!1 
yonrself ancl friends. f ft· 

I do not agree with IL S. p. 0 rrl 
· rega Worth and T . P . Mc., of Duluth i n . js 

to sheathi11g. If diagonal sheath111g. a 
properly put on it not on ly acts 

30
15 ve t! 

brace, but as a t.russ as well; and pr~ of 
to a great extent the setting and saggill!r 
a building in the centre, causing d 
and windows to get out of plumb. glt 

]. S. N., plan of roof is well euo~e 
but is it as economical and strong 35 

11s 
seel 

old plan submitted herewith? It b0r, 
to me it will take more material and l~Jtat 
and does not tie a building as well. \ 
think the brothers of it. 

1\-1. £. J!. 
Galveston, Texas. 

T hings T hat Othe r People VO· 

--- rid! 
The tnau who does his best to make the wo ., 

better place, 1001' pl· 
Whose heart 1s pure who deres to P 

ueighborin the fo~, 1diog'' 
Is not the one who tokes delight iu hO ,1 

to new t otl1 
And scoffiug at the foolish thiugo th• 1, 

people do. er<' fall 
'fhe ma 11 who gains the noble height wh 11,, 

and honor wnit gife!" 
Wins no rlelight from petty ~pile, he 11t heed l•> hnte . dist• 
For he has little chance to reach thJS bef 

. ~um mi~ w~10 . atot 
C1ves up l11s tune to smudgiug t11111gli tit G)' 

peopk do. p •" 
I like the honest man who tries to keC 110 

from ~in, d<>"' 
I like the men who seeks to 11se, but ~i' 

wrong to win- pt ill 
The world is brighter for the day sP" bi' 

pr nee who "t1ll" I 
Can keep from finding fault with thl 

other people do. 
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:Vheuever a11y errors appenr notify the G. S.-·r 

Without delay . 
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THE CARPENTER. 

CLAIMS PAID IN MARCH 1900. 

No . NAME . UNION . AM'T. 

4\JOI John Parsons J $200 00 
4U01i Thos. b;gau 7 200 ()() 

4!100 Mrs. Icln C. HricksOn 7 2') 00 

·1!107 Cyrille Perras. 7 100 00 
4\X)S Otto Bruckner . 12 200 00 
·HlO>I Philip Nachaul If) 200 00 
4010 ] . F. Fetzer Jfj 200 00 
4!11 I :M rs . Elizabeth Freeman 5~ 25 00 

4!112 i\Irs . Auua Kinst [,I 50 00 
·J!)I:{ ]runes A. Cunningham [)f) 2\KI (JO 

1!111 Henry Oscar Grimmer .fj 100 00 
· l!ll~ Alfred Almquist ,,~ 200 00 
l\llG VVilliam Cheul rm 200 00 

•Ji lli Mrs. Mary Cahill (jJ r.o oo 
•HllS l\Trs. l\fary L, Chipmau . 711 iiO 00 
·l!llll l\1 rs. I<ln J,011g . HO r.o 00 
•1!120 ll!rs. Anna Ill. Wallace Ml rio oo 
.HJ;,!! Mrs. Aunn A. Pelerso11 87 r.o oo 
•l!l:l'2 David Flynn nu 2(Xl 00 
lll2:l Mrs. Jul in H. h•es. JOI r.o (JO 
1!121 J\11·s. Hlizahelh Nngle. IO:l r,o 00 
l!t~;} Alexa11<ler Wdght (cl is) . IOU 100 (JO 
.tH:lli ]. A. Smith 112 200 00 
LIH~7 Mrs . lfansi11a \Vitclenradl. 147 i~) 00 
4!12X !1!1·s. Hvelyn j. Harl . l!)I fi() (JO 

1!1;!11 l Ienry \Vehslcr Force I f~> 200 (JO 
.Jll;:O 'l'homns A11derson IXl 200 00 
.Jl);J l l{icharcl ll. Wilmot 227 200 00 

·lll:l:l jonn \V. I.nrisou 261 100 00 
• Jil;J:l Mrs. Bertha Kosanke . :!02 2;) 00 

·lll:ll 1\'trs. Anun Cndnrns ~UI! w 00 

mm> Ceo. \V. Hn r11esl. :12S 2(JO (Xl 

JIJ:Ui Hr11c.:st l,nmhert. !HO 200 00 
411:17 James Rynn :\JU 200 Of) 

•l!l:i~ john !\farti11 . ::7!) 21Xl 00 
1u:m Tlc.:111·y \Verner ::i;l 2(KI Oil 
4!110 .Mn.;. Culhnrine Hehle r ::7~4) .~) ()() 

1!111 1\11-s.\Vi ll1el 111i11n Brn11tig-n 11 :~7;) woo 
1111~ Peter johnsou . :lli2 '.!(~) (JO 

•lllJ:l l\Jrs. Hmmn A. Reyno lds 1:!7 :.0 UC 
JUJI Mrs. 'l'llcrcsn Frcihofcr I IO f,(j 00 
4111:i l\1rs. W . Siler .J I!) ;,O 00 

4!1Ui Pius Hpplcr . •11il 2(JO 00 
11)17 john Stevenson 17:; 200 00 
4!)18 (;eorgc Sherretl . 18:~ JOO 00 
~!!Ill john J. Mcddcth ~!10 200 00 
IJ)."J() Mrs. Pauline JJoldorf. lll7 /j() 00 

411.il Mrs ~ln1·y Allen WO r.o 00 
111:12 Fro11z Schreiner. r, 1;; 200 (JO 
.Jnr):~ 1\f1·s. 1 .. co11tinn Forshe1x . r,~1 woo 
·111."il Willinm Seidel (j,')!1 2(X) 00 
10.-,;; \Villinm A. Howard. i:m :!()() 00 

~Ii. 170 00 

An Impor tant Decision. 

The Supreme Court in the case of the 
City of Philadelphia to the use of the 
Rose Brick Manufacturing Company vs. 
Stewart, decided a question of interest to 
all who do city work. On March 30, 1896, 
Councils passed au ordinance requiring 
contractors for city work to give, in ad
dition to the bond for the faithful per
formance of the contract, a penalty bond 
th.at the contract would pay all sub-con
tractors and those who furnishecl ma
terial and labor upon the work. 

The clefendant had a contract with the 
cily gave such a bond and received his 
pay for the work. The brick company 
lhcn brought suit in the city's name to 
recover for material furnished to Stewart 
under that contract. The defense set 
up part payment by the giving of a 
promissory note and that the .suit could 
not be maintained because Councils had 
no power to pass such an ordinance. 
Common Pleas Court sustained the plain
tiff all(l Stewart appealed. 

In the decision of U1e Supren1e Court 
Justice Mitchell sustains the City Coun
cils and among other things says: " It 
is lhe right as well as the interest of the 
cily to secure good work upon its con
tracts for public improvements, and there 
is no better policy toward lhat encl than 
to satisfy honest and competent work
men that they can rely on being paid. 
There being no right of mechanic's lien 
against public work, the work ancl ma
terial men are • t hat extent in the con
tractor p J r s lo pay, and that fact 
has anal t lt< ml• ') lo produce skimped 
work and inlerr nateriuls hy the class 
of men v.ilhng to run that risk. Againsl 
this ri~k tb city is entitled to protC;Ct 
itself by 1 lcling assurances from the 
contractor at he vill pay his hone,,t 
debts accru 111 the city's work." 

Have You Seen Them? 

Here are a thousand men who pay their 
taxes, send their children to school and 
live peaceful lives- they are Republicans. 
There are a U1011sancl of their neighbors, 
who also pay their taxes, rear their chil
dren properly and are lookecl upon as 
good citizen,;-these are Democrats. The 
i aterests of the two lhousancl men are 
identical. The good of one is the good 
of the other. Their wives Yisil each 
other, their children play together. If 
they are religious, they listen on Sunday 
lo preaching from the pulpit, call each 
other " brother," and break from the 
same loaf. On Monday, if it happens to 
be the clay before election, they call each 
other" fool," "rebel," "rascal," "cop
perhead" and "scoundrel," and on 
Tuesday they go lo the polls aml lock 
horns over nolhing -simply disfranchise 
one another-while a gang of hummers, 
plug-uglies and bruisers play the balance
of-power game and triumph over all. In 
the name of common sense, is it nol time 
to slop this misernble farce?- 'The Tailor. 

____ .. _____ _ 

S lave Pens At Padrone Colon ies. 

The story of a terrible walk full of 
hanlships from Charleston, S. C., to New 
Vork to escape the terrors of U1e Padrone 
colony at the Pon Pon phosphate works, 
between Charleston and Savannah, bas 
just been received by Governor Mc
sweeney is an afficlaYit made by Nicola cli 
Bennecletto. 

Benedetto's affidavil contains also a 
start.ling story of the cruelties, going in 
one case as far as murder, that he says 
were practiced on the helpless victims of 
the padrone system. 

The affidavit was sent to the GoYernor 
by lhe Italian Consul at Charleston, who 
receiYed it from the Consul-General in 
New York, with an earnest request for an 
investigation and a refonn of the evils 
said to exist at the phosphate works. 

Benedetto says that he escaped from 
the guards at the works 011 February 27 
and walketl to New York, Ile was nearly 
dead from fatigue, hunger and exposure 
when he reached the metropolis. 

He swears that he and others signed a 
contract with Catella Pizza, in Xew York, 
under which they were to get $2 a day, he 
to pay their expenses and retain the 
amount out of their pay; that Pizza re
ceived the checks from the phosphate 
company and rendered his men an ac
count showing that they earned 30 cents 
a day, all of which he charged lhem for 
board. 

Benedetto says also that Pizza's guards 
were armed with guns and knives. If 
one of the men was too sick to work be 
was mercilessly beaten, and Domenico, 
one of the guards, shot and killed a man 
who was ill with feyer. Benedetto says 
that the guards saicl that lhey hacl orders 
to shoot any who refnsed to work. 

Governor McSweeney had already 
ordered an investigation of the murder 
referred to. 

Chinese by Thousands Get in by 

F raudulent Means. 

The San Francisco Call says: Thou
sands of Chinese arc passing the harriers 
of the Cu~lom House, and not only are 
being lanclcrl, hul arc bt'ing made natit·e
born citi1.ens of California, each with a 
nite anrl qualifications to participate in 
the polili ·al affairs of lhe city a11cl Stale. 

It 1s a~~.:rlcd that tluring lhe past thir
tv-fonr mo11lhs over 10,000 Chinese have 
l;t:Ull lanclccl, :incl of these at least 100 a 
lllonth have hecn aclmitlerl on the grouucl 
that they were born in this Slate, which 
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facl being accepted entitles them to the 
rights of citizenship. 

Charges are made that this influx of 
Orientals is only made possible by fraudu
lent e\•asions of the restriction act. 

The Samaritan. 

If I should sec 
A ·brother lauguishiug in sore distress 
And I should turn and leave him comfortless, 

When I might be 
A messenger of hope and happiness-
! Iow could I nsk to hnve whnt I denied 
111 m y own hour of bitterness supplied? 

If I might share 
A brother's load nlo11g the d nsly wny, 
Au<l r shoulU t11n1 nnd walk a.lone that dny-

How could I clnre 
\\.'hen in the even watch I knelt to pray, 
To ask for help to benr my puiu au<l loss, 
Tf I had heeded not my brother's cross I 

If I might sing 
A litlle song to cheer a fainting heart, 
And I should seal my lips aocl sit apart-

\Vh e11 I might bring 
A bit of sunshine for life's ache and smart
H ow coulcl l hope lo have 111y grief relieved, 
If I kept silent when my brother grie,·ecl I 

And so I know 
Thnl <lay is lost wherein I fail to lend 
A helping hn11<l 11nlo game wayward friend; 

But if it show 
A hurrlen lightened by the cheer I sent, 
'l'hcn do l h o ld the golden hours well Rpeut, 
And lny n1c down to sweet content. 

-Anon. 

--- -------

Automatic Mortiser an d Borer. 

\Ve illustrate a new machine just 
brought out and put on the market by 
the Egan Company, of No. 406 to No. 
426 \V. Fro11l street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

It is their new Automatic Blind Stile 
Mortiser and Borer. 

Tliis machine has been especially de
signed for boring holes and making the 
mortise for the stationary slats i usi<le or 
outsicle blincls for doors and windows ancl 
occupies but a small floor space. 

It is perfectly reliable aucl capable of 
doing a large amount of work in a first
class manner ancl with less adjustments 
aml less lial.Jility to get out of onler than 
any other now on the market. 

The operator has only lo put in the 
stiles anti start lhe machine, it being 
perfectly automatic. It will bore J 50 
boles or mark 60 mortises per minute for 
stationary slats, and will make any style 
or length of mortise from '+ to 21:" an<l 
of any width, <lepth or a11gle desirecl. 

The stiles are held riKidly while being
borccl or mortised, and by a combination 
in the feerling mechanism are releasecl as 
they arc feel forward, and again tighlly 
clampe<l as before. 

The holes arnl mortbes are lcfl per
fectly clear from chips, heing workc1l 
from the hollo111. 

ln fact there are numerous ck•yices an•! 
conveniences emhodiecl in this machine, 
not contained in any olher, nn1l the manu
facturers will he pleased to quote you 
prices and all particuL'lrs if yon write 
them. 
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Monopolized by Aliens. 

A monopoly that is worthy of con
sicleration is the monopoly of land. It 
is more so when it is monopolizecl by 
aliens who ne\·er saw it, or never wish to; 
but whose whole interest is centered iu 
getting as 111nch from it as possible 
without any consi1leralion as lo what 
means are employed i11 doing so. Land
lonlism is a11 evil, but abse11lec land
lorclism is a greater. Great Britain has 
privately 111011opolizcd a great deal of 
b11d in this country, and a list of the 
aristocratic members of that nation who 
own lands here may not be without in
terest. Rey110/ds ,Vewspaper, of London, 
E11gla11<l, is authority for the accuracy of 
the figures submitted. At present the 
greatest of the English holilings are these: 

The Texas Land Union-3,000,000 
acres. Interested peers: Barone:-;s Bur
dett-Coutts, Earl Cadogan, the Duke of 
Beaufort, \Villiam Alexander Lochiel 
Stephenson, Douglas-Hamilton, Duke of 
Beamlon, the Duke of Rutland, Ughtred 
J. Kay-Shuttleworth, l\I. P., and Enid 
Ethel Cadogan (maid-in-waiting to the 
queen). This sy11clicate owns whole 
con nties in Texas, and tens of thousamls 
of persons pay il rentals. 

Sir Edward Reid-2,000,000 acres. 
This is a syndicate which owns lands 
i11 Florida only. It includes the present 
Duchess of Marlborough, Lady Randolph 
Churchill and Lady Lister-Kaye. 

Viscount Scully-3,000,000 acres. His 
lordship maintains an elaborate system 
of bailiffs. 

Syndicate No. 4-1,800,000 acres. This 
syndicate has all its holdings in Miss-
1ss1ppi. It includes the Marquis of 
Dalhousie, Viscount Cholmondeley, Vis
countess Cross, Lady Gordon and Lady 
Biddulph. 

Marquis of Tweedale-1,750,000 acres. 
Phillips, Marshall & Co., Lonclon-

1,300,000 acres. This finn has the whole 
peerage for its clients. 

The Anglo-American Syndicate, Lon
don-750,000 acres. The funds of wid
owed peeresses are largely invested here. 
The lands are in the South and \Vest. 

Bryan H. Evans-700,000 acres. Mr. 
Evans resides in London. His lands are 
in Mississippi. 

The Duke of Sutherland-125,000 acres. 
The British Land Company-320,000 

acres. This land is all in Kansas. 
William Whalley-310,000 acres. Mr. 

Whalley is the Squire of Peterborough. 
The Missouri Land Company-300,000. 

acres. This operates a Missouri clomain 
and has headquarters at Edinburgh. 

Robert Tennant-230,000 acres. This 
all farming land. Mr. Tennant lives in 

....,ondon. 
Dundee Land Company-247,000 acres. 
I,ord Dunmore-120,000 acres. 
Benjamin Newgas, Liverpool-100,000 

acres. 
Lord Houghton, in Florida-60,000 acres. 
English Land Company (in California) 

-50,000 acres. 
English Land Company (in Arkansas)-

50,000 acres. 
Alexander Grapt, London (in Kansas)-

35,000 acres. 
Syndicate No. 6-110,000 acres. This 

syndicate includes the Earl of Vemlam 
and tile Earl of Lankeville. The land is 
in \Viscousin. 

l\I. Elfenhauser, of Halifax-600,000 
acres. The laud is in \\'est \"irginia. 

Syndicate No. 1-50,000 acres. This is 
a Scotch concern, and its land is in Florida. 

It is claimed that fnlly 20,000,000 acres 
of American lam] are thus owne(l by 
great la11<low11ers in England ancl Scot
land. This does not include the Holland 
Syndicate, which owns 5,000,000 acn:s of 
grazing lam! in Western States, nor the 
German syn<licate, owning 2,000,000 acres 
in various states. 

THE CARPENTER. 

These landlords- true to the instincts 
of all landlords- have introduced the 
system of extracting rents by agents and 
bailiffs. And to such an extent has rack
renting been carried on, that not long 
ago the spectacle was presented of 
American farmers presenting a memorial 
to their landlords in England setting forth 
that they-the farmers-were being 
ruined. As a result, Baroness Burdett
Coutts was mild, was not so exacting, and 
gm·e them ti me; but the Duke of Suther
land played the historical role of his 
family and demanded hi~ pound of flesh, 
or-eviction. 

It woulrl be very interesting knowl
edge Lo know how these lands were ac
quired by the holders; it would also be 
very interesting work for the trade 
unionists of this country to clo as their 
brothers in New Zealand have clone under 
~imilar circumstances. Make occupancy 
._1d use the principal necessity in getting 

and retaining a Litle Lo Janel and alien
::md all other kinds of landlordism-rack
renters will disappear.-flfac/1inists' 
journal. 

<iood Arrangement for Both. 

'l'he enemies of Trades Unions should 
unclerstand one thing. The workingmen 
of this country will have an organization 
for protection. It will be either of the 
character of the Trades Unions of to-day 
or of the character that ·work and meet 
in the wee sma' hours and are oath 
bound. The men who deny and de
nounce the right of labor Lo organize, and 
who claim that 110 good can come of 
it to the workingmen, themselves give 
the lie to the argument by organizing 
with their competitors and claiming that 
in such unionism there is protection and 
safety. If organization is good for the 
employer it is alike beneficial for the 
eu1ployee.-/L1-cliange. 

What 1 rades Unions Have Done. 

The peace, happiness and a sense bor
dering on conte11tment can 11ever prevail 
until the great mass of the people have 
learned to successfully establish a better 
and higher plane i11 life. The Trades 
Uniouist holds that the surest way lo per
manently reach that state is through the 
Trades Union system of organization. 
History fully confirms that belief. The 
Trades Union lives on, despite all draw
backs, while other reform movements 
fail to accomplish one-half the beneficial 
results for the producing classes that are 
to the credit of the Trades Union move
ment. \Vl10 can successfully say that 
the Trades Union has not done more to 
lift the masses up to their present standard 
than all the other alleged agencies com
bined ? Who shortened the hours of 
labor from ;;ixteen and eighteen lo eight, 
nine and ten per day? Trades Unions. 

Who established scales of prices all 
over tlte land? Trades Unions. \Vho 
cared for the unemployed during the 
late industrial depression? Trades 
Unions. \Vhere would the scale of prices 
be now if it were not for the Trades 
Unions? And yet there are idiots who 
can he found who will say that Trades 
Unions are 110 good and that other means 
must be adopted; anrl there are others 
who believe them. In reaching conclu
sions, let us consider facts. They are 
more substautial than theories. It is not 
the fault of the Tracles Union that it has 
not accomplished more; it is the fault of 
those who blindly stand aloof. If the 
uuion can do much with its present mem
bership, what would he the result if all 
were organized? Let us bend our 
dforts in t11at direction.-Exc!1a11ge. 

The Trade Unions. 

'l'rade unions mark the orderly rise and 
developme11t of tlje wealth producing 
classes through the evolutionary educa
tional process. 

Their methods and results stand out in 
bold relief, when contrasted with the 
revolutionary eccentric methocls applied 
by the reactionary enthusiast. 

Revolutions may, and uncloubt erlly have 
checked the clegeneracy of nations. but 
invariably leave the great ma~s of the 
people in the same economic condition . 

The great revolution in France may 
have checked the degeneracy of the 
reigni ng government. otherwise, it in no 
way impro\·e<l the economic conclitio11 of 
the masses. On the other hand, the or
ganization of the producers i11 trade 
unions in E11glancl, not only liacl the 
effect of checking the clegenerale ten
dency of the governlllenl, but it improved 
the economic condition of the toilers as 
well. 

In the fir~l instance oceans of bloocl 
was shecl and myriads of precious human 
lives were sacrificed on the altar of 
palriotis111, with no resultant imprnve
menl in the <'Conomic condition of the 
masses, while in the scconrl instance not 
a drop of hloocl or a life was sacrificed, 
ancl ne\·erlheless great benefits occurred 
to the workers in in creased wages ancl 
improved factory and general working 
conditions. 

1'he foregoing instance illustrates· the 
orderly development of the working class 
movement along the lines of the least 
resistance, the least cost, the smallest 
sacrifice, and the greatest resultant bene
fits. Trade unions are the natural and 
logical refuge of the producing classes. 
They leacl straight to the fulfilment of 
labor's hopes and anticipations. 

It has been truthfully said that the 
permanent pro.>perity ancl high develop
ment of an) nation depends upon the 
economic well being of the great mass of 
its citizens. History and our own ex
perience clearly inclicate that this can 
best be accomplished through the trades 
union rnovement 

The producing capacity of any country 
is rleveloped just in proportion to the 
ability of the masses Lo consume. There 
are no means better calculaterl to make 
consumers of a nation's hosts than for its 
people lo unite in trades union, ancl, 
through their agency, unitedly secure 
more and more, until they obtain all that 
which they create. This result will in
evitably follow the complete union of 
labor all(] harmonious working in unison 
with one co111111on purpose in view. 

This i nclisputable economic fact was 
recognizecl by the foumlers of the tracles 
i1nion movement, and furnishes a part of 
the fonnclation upon which are grounded 
the hopes and expectations of its present 
adherents. 

Little authentic knowledge is obtainable 
of the early struggles, the pri\·ations, the 
ceaseless uurewanlecl toil of the masses, 
who, until comparitively a short time ago, 
were looked upon as mere beasts of bur
den and treated as such, but to the ana
lytical mind, or even to the casual ob
server who reflects upon the accumula
tions of great wealth in the hands of the 
few who are dissipating at the expense of 
the life's blood of innocent children, de
fen£eless women and poverty-stricken 
men, who toil for a pittance that the 
favorecl few may reap the harvest and revel 
in licentious luxury, it requires no great 
stretch of the imagination to depict the 
conrl it ion of the toiler of the early ages. 

As long as these conditions prevail it is 
the duty of intelligent, thoughtful, honest 
men lo encourage the develop111ent of 
traclcs union, the great levelers of social 
and economic inequalities, the historical, 
practical and logical means by which 

labor is enabled to achieve more an~ 
more, and finally, all of the just fruitso 
its honest toil, and, if necessary, fight for 
their maintenance. 

Trarles unions point out the pathwa)' 
and hold out the hope wherehy labOr 
will finally bridge and obliterate the 
hitherto almost impassible chastn t~ial 
separates the exploited and exploitJ11~ 
classes, who, by stolen privileges an 
backed by corporate monied interests, 
ancl in some instances by the judicial and 
military strong arm of the go,•ernwent, 
are e nabled to rob labor of its just re· 
ward. 

Traclesunions, in addition lo being pro
grcs~i ve and a bulwark against aggression. 
arc also eclucational in their nature. jl/ot 
only will they teach labor how lo lay the 
foundations of its future industrial hollJe. 
but will also fit it to successfu lly goverii 
anrl administer the e ntang led machiuer)" 
so necessary to the successful ma11age· 
men l of an ideal socia l and econolll

1c 
state. 

be at· Too much importance can not 
lac bed to the trades u 11 ion 1110\·enieu\ 
for the underly·ing l)rinciples of that 

· boil movement have already brought a 
their first fru its of economic freed 001• 
which with proper care and developineil~ 
will mature into a perfect social a~e 
economic system, Were it not for tra Id 
unions the prospects for labor won 
indeecl be unpromising ancl the futore 
shrouded in gloom .-Labor Worfd. 

U jOOS· 
Reasons for Organizing Labor n 

. ·e our 
Ilecause the union helps us to rats of 

wages. This is proven hy all u1a111ier 
evidence. 1 ctions 

Because it helps to prevent rec u iii 
t c]oWll 

in wages. Wages are seldom cu 
a well-organized trade or calling. rt;er 

Because it aids in getting us shO ork 
hours. Unorganized people have tow 

lon g hours. gtb· 
Because in union there is strell •ell 

This applies to the wage-workers as w 
as the states of the Union. eti· 

Ilecause it lessens excessive coJil~joJI 
Lion for situations. Useless co!llpell 
is useless friction. . 11es· 

Ilecause it educates as to pubhC qlace 
Lions. The Trade Union takes the P er 
of the debating society and the paid pr 

fes.~or's lecture. elf· 
Because it gives men arnl woniei~ 5 

ol 
reliance. The servile boss-truckler 
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a free man or woman. . crafts· 
Because it develops fratennty. . 5 of 

·c1oil 
men are all too jealous and suspi 
one another, even at best. Jl/O 

Because it is a good invest111eJ1l· e ~ 
h . . . . l k so larg ot er msti tut1011 gt ves Jac 11ef 

return for expenditure of Limeand Jll~}lill~ 
Because it makes the workers d to 

as well as work. The workers ueers of 
. iuatte 

rub their intellects together 1n 
common concern. ·r11i> 

Because it enlarges acquai11u111ce5
· , ge· 

world is too much restriclecl for the w~ 
worker. eratio1t· 

Because it teaches us co-0P 1~jll 
When laborers will co-operate theY 

own the earth. ]Jetter 
Because it makes the shop a 111311 

t fore 
place to work in. An arrogan 
can't bully a union card. '!he 11011' 

Because it is your duty· 011io'1 

union man is the suttler of the 
army. )\fore 

Because it helps the fa.J11il)'· ,;JI' 

money, more comforts and oiore )u' 

ries, if you please. ]li11e· 
· " 111ac 111e Because it is a labor-sav111,, p1ove 

The lever of organization call 
whole industrial worl<l. ,, 5 bee11 

Tl S tate ,,a ,., 
Because it is legal. 1e . • , ])all· 

forced Lo take off the conspiracY 

Exchange. 



(lnurtions 1111drr this head cost ten ce11/sa lint•.) 

l,OcAr. liN'ION J:~, Kansas City
1 

Kansas. 
Wl-fllR.J;AS, It hns plensecl Almighly (;ocJ in 

His infinite wisdom to remove from our midst 
our1, 1 d t O\•ed brother, \V. s. DENI SO:\', who sud-
enJy cltparled lhis Ii fe on the l7th of March. w . r. JJl.:Rl~AS, Local Uniou 1:38 feels the loss of a 
atthfn1 member and a zealous promol r of 
Unionism. 

. Rt•sofoed, That we drape our charter in mouru-
111~ for lhirly days. 

ejoh1ed, Thnl we express o ur sincere sym
P:tlhy to the bereaved fami ly aud friends, that n 
:.PY of lhes"' resolutions be spread upon the 
f 

111 ~1 tc:s of our 1111io11, that n copy he sent to the 
anuty of the dccensed brother and a copy be 

Pllhlished in T11E CARPENT1-:R. 

\V. F. Jo:rns, I 
J· BROWN, rCom111illrt. 

C:.i.;oRC!!: :\1c:\1t;r.J,EN.) 

l,oc:AL UNION No. }321, Co1111ells,·i1le, Pn. 

11\V"'~REAs, ll haH pleased Almighly Goel in 
Lis infinite wisdom to remove our beloYed 
" 1"0lher J\.J J I I · lift • I~I!AJ;:r, ]). KERR 1 who cepnrlel lns 

\V January ~I, 1!100. 
I)(:· llHREAH , 011r 1111i o11 has tosl a charter m<.·m ~ 
. 

1 
nntt an enn1t.:sl workc1· in the cause of union 

isll\; lhtreforc b~ i l 
w:"·\'ohJt•d, Tl1nt w~ s11bmit lo tltewillofJlim 

0 doeth nll lhings well. 
Rt>so17,,.d, 'l'hnt our 1ocnl drnpc its chnrtcr in 

ltlourning for thirty days, and that we expre~s 
~~ . fh d · lllpnthy with the b~reaYCd relnt1ves o l c 
ectasec1. 

8 Re.sofut•tf, Thnl a copy of these resolutions be 
Ptead on the minutes of our Local Union, also 

oue be 
th }>resented to the bereaved family, nnd 
w nt a copy he sent Lo the official journal nncl the 

C:t:kly papt.:r of ou r city for p~1hlicntio11. 

JAM EH Ross, Commi/lrt•, 
8. ,V, STRAW:-.', } 

J. A. M<.:KESSON. 

LOCAJ~ UNrc>N JO!J, Erie, Pn. 
\V"''R . 1 l G I . l-l'. · l~As, It hos pknsctl Al1111g1 y ·oc 1Jt 

0
is 111 finite wisc101n to re1nove from our midst 
lit est 
\\' · eemed hrothcr1 S. A. II ORTON, and 

111 
""REAS, We feel lhe loss of a ,-ery worthy 

t einber of our uuion nud one who merited the 
f:sJ>ect of all who kne'w him; therefore be il, 

in/(Plo/7,,·d, Thnt our chnrler be draped in mount
s' g for thirty dnys a11d thnl wt:: express our 
d111

Cet·e sy mpnth y to' the herenved fami ly of ou r 
••ens 1 R' · ec brother, and be it further, 

$i)t;sofv1·t1, Thal a opy of these resolutions he 
sa 'lei 11po11 our minutes, lltnl n copy of the 
:r 111

e he sent to the family and n copy be se11l to 
!iii!~. CA.RPJ~NTER, our official jo11rual, for p11h
Cation 

1'. U. Mosmrn, 
M. J. 1\fcDo:-;Ax.u, i Commillrr . 
C. N. SHERMAN. ) 

'" T,oc Ar~ U:o.;rON No. f)2fi, GALVESTON, 'fex. 
iitfi 1 ~hiu:..,\S, 1l hns pknsccl Almighty C~od i111Iii-: 
1)(.-t llttc wisdom rn1d loYc, to lnkc to himself our 

;••<1 brother, IL Hllioll, nnd 
th 

1
n·:REAS 'V~ 1nour11 the loss of a fnithflll 

'11{.:Jl\} I 
ttsl)i;: >tr <>four Union, and 011e whotmeritc<l lhe 

I? ct of nll who knew him, therefore be il. 
hig''.Su17Jrd, That our charter be draped in 1uo11ru
Sit1 for thirty <lnys, and that we express our 
1ltcCtre sympathy to the berem•ed family of our 

l?•asec1 brother. And be il further 
spt rs()h,rd, That a copy of these resolutions he 

•ac1 ' . . tr,lly 
0 

JU the minutes of our 1neettng, thnt a 
a.c fthc.same be presented to the family, nnd 
ti.:~l>y he sent our official jourual, THE CA n. PEN

lir>ii.nlld to the Galyc-Hton juu11wl for Publica-

C, '1'1·:RRFI I 

J, A. Jou~~~o!-le, 
l<tl\'"(;. Ht .. :'.'\TING, 

t>. <.:. lJE Jl()J< E, 
lt C. Gonw1N 
\V . P. 1\.fJTCHl:LL, R. s. 

) 

I 
r Commilltr. 

J 

'\l;1 J.OCAI.. t;r.;10N •Yll, Davenport, Iown. 
lht 11

1 ~1\T<As, ll hns pleased lhc Almighly Goel of 
ftfJlltl1tverse in His a.II wist: Providence to remove 
llrl>th our 111icl!-1l, H!l-1 MA, the beloved , ... i fe of 

l?e f:r 1'1tn:.1>R1cn TlANsr: ... ·; therefore he it, 
1~1~'11'll1'_<f, 'rhat wC the members of Cnrpenlt:rs' 
R()tto U111011 r);'">J clo hereby express uur sincere 
l~tt \\r fllHl sympnthy to our brother iu his snd 

R nvein~nt. Also ht° it 
f'SIJ/ I 

~n~lt<:i·u"t/, ·r~i:tt os n tril>~1te to her memory the 
1h1 1l~ Of lhis r.ocal Union shall be draped for 
1hl'. 1 .f

1
nYH: lhnl these resolutions be sprencl 011 

~.. ll111 l 
·~11\, 

1 
11 es; lhnt n copy of lhc snme be pre-

~ ' tr, 1 ~t l lrollH"r 11 n nsen, n 11(1 lhal n copy be 
1fltJJ 11~ .0ur official journal, THE CARPh;\'ThR, 

hen lion, 
J. 1'. 1 ( .. 
\v • >11si-., } 
\Yll.t,JA.'.\t FR1htL IAN'.': Cot11111i/lrl'. 

' !.\. CLJWbRSTO!'b. 
0 

THE CARPENTER. 

LOCAL UNTON :sll8, T.cwisto u, Idnho. 
WHEREAS, It has has pleased Almighly Goel 

in His infinite wisdmn aud Ion~ to take to Ili111~ 
selfo11r beloved brother R . :vicM11.1.r·::<, 

\VHEREAS, \Ve feel the loss of a fnithful mem
ber of 011r union No. 3!)8, nnd one who merited 
the respect of all who knew hiln, 

\VllEREAS 1 Ile it, 
R••so/?•rtf, Thnl our charter be drapt:d in mouru

ing for thirty clnys and that we express sincere 
sympathy to the belo,.·ed family of our deceased 
brother; also be it, 

R1~so/1.1rd, '!'hat n copy of these resolutions be 
sprend 011 the miuutes of our meeting, that a 
copy of the same be prescutcd to the family and 
n copy seul to THE CARTENTER our official 
joun1nl. 

W. H. GREE)." 1 

P. 8. 1\fONAHAN, 

F. r •. HuM1sToN. 
} Com 111 i//1•r. 

J,OCAL UNION No. J~H, Noi-folk
1 

Yn. 

\VHEREAS 1 It has pleased Almighty Cod i11 
His infinite wisdotn a11d love to t·emovc from 
nmoug us our he loved Brother J[ J·.NRV l,A NTRI P; 

and 
'VllEREAS, The 1nemhcrs of this r11io11 fel"l 

the loss of a faithful brother nncl an earnest 
worker; therefore be it,• 

Nrso/7Jrd, Thal we drape our charter for thirty 
days, nud thnt we express sympathy to the 
fnmily of our deceased brother. 

R1•.w/11('(/, Thnt n copy of these rcsol11tio11s he 
sprend upon the minutes of this e 11i o11, thnt n 
copy he pn.•se11tcd to the heren\•t•d family , n11cl 
thnt they he published i11 our official oq .. ~n11, '!'111·: 
Ct\ R PEf'o;TEH . 

A.]. UtL'\'K J.1· Y, 

]. V. BT.ll'K, 

B. Jl BARDE:". 

} Commilfrr . 

Rapid Mortice Locks. 

A 11ew feature in lock construction of 
especial interest to carpenters and builcl
crs is embocliecl in 3.Yz-inch steel locks 
which Russell & Hrwi11 Manufact111·ing 
Company a1·e put.ting upon the 111ni·kct. 
This consists in making both fronts ancl 
strikes with rou nclecl ends, a form which 
permits the mortises to be nearly com
pletecl with a .U-i11ch augur-hit, only the 
wood between the augur-holes remaining 
to be eleanecl out with a chisel. 

0 

0 
D 
0 

The centres for the hit are marked 
upon the centre of the c1001· ancl ja111b by 
the prongs on the hack of the st1·ike, 
which may be forcecl i11to the wood with 
a slight tap of the hammer. 

Other distances are obt.ai necl froru the 
points and openings of the striker the 
distance from the edge of the door to the 
knob centre. The points upon the strike 
are small and hardly perceptible when the 
lock an<l strike are in position. 

The construction of the locks greatlv 
hastens and simplifies their applicatio 1 ~. 
They can he fittecl by those who are not 
particularly skilled i11 lock-fitting and can 
be mortised in hardly more than one
thircl the time required for morlicing 
locks with square encl fronts. The Rapid 
Mortise T.,ocks are ma<le i 11 all fin isltes 
and are packed as part of the locksets of 
various clesig11s which this co111pany 
111a11ufactures. 

AF'l'T<:R a lengthy session the Confer
ence Committee of the miners and opera
tors of the Indiana bituminous fielcl 
reaehecl an agreement last week. The 
operators withdrew from their position 
on the powcle1· question, and the miners 
can purchase their powcler in the open 
market. In return the miners wai vecl 
the weekly wage questio11, ancl wages 
will be µaitl ever) two weeks, as here
tofore. 
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Agents for THE CARPENTE". 

ALABAMA. 
llESSEMER-G. 111. Clolfelter, Brighlon. 
BIR:i\IJ="'GllAM-E . E. Friscllc. );')OJ -lt11 ave. 
NORTH Hllc\tl!'\C.llAM-\\~. S. Cooper. 
GADSDEN ·T . F. :'\tnrlow. 
EXSLE\ ~\\'. U. Smith. 
l\1oxTGOMER\' -C . J. Tnschal,: t Cll'vclancl 

ave. 
-(Cul.) Jo:. l\J. J,cwis, 810 Jefferson. 

l\lomLE-\V. Walker, Ji;O Chatham st. 
" -(Col.) \V. C. Lewis. i.)l St.Louis st. 

Pu ENl x-z. T. Grndly, J~I l 18th ~t. 
8EUTA-(Col.)C. lJ. llnygoocl,r,:!,ii4.nwrence. 

" Geo. \V, Walker, 1Ji)2 DiYision st. 

ARKANSAS_ 
l.1TTLE R<>CK-l·~. '!'. Htzbnch, 1 J'.20 Com-

11u.:rcc ~t. 
:l!EXP,-0. D. Henley. 
FORT S)ttTH-'l'. C. C~nrdncr. 

CALIFORNIA. 

ALA:'.\fEl>A-C IL Thrnne, 2ffi';) Johnson a\·c. 
J,os AX(}ELES-F. c. \\'heelt.:r, Box 2Si~. 

" -(;co. E. Bn::wer. ~07 E. 21!'.l. 
0.A.Kl.A~n-Chnrks J, Jncohs, I Itri Cro,·e st. 

" (:\!111) C. \\'.Schneider. 
RrYERStoJ<: ·Charle~ IIumiltou, f)l!l Hth st. 
SAN l,.RA~C1Ht:o-Sccrl'lary U.ist. Co1111cil, 

I lenry :\lc..:yer, I?.! Gnt<"s. 
11 N T,.\Vn11dell,l la:-; 1 ~ :\li~sion st,Sta.B. 
" (Latini L. ::\Iasati<:, ·11 1:! Hriest. 
" (Cer.) Chns. <:old beck, :~l:i J~lh st. 
" (~!ill) J. <:. Fallon, :rn Jh1nen11 st. 
" Guv J,alhrop, !11;'')1 2 ~Inrkd ~t. 
11 (:-it:iir) j. P. I lnrki11s, 72 1 .! Xntomi3 st. 

8Ax JoSE-\V. Rcinhold,Mh nnd Empire ~t. 
~A:\· :;\f_\TEO-\V. Jtcwvke. 
SAN RAFAEL~!,. Jon:inseu, Box mt. 
Y ALLEJO-I. Christinusou, ()7;~ Kentucky sl · 

CANADA. 

BRANTFORD, ONT.-J. n. Xess, H-0 Pnrk n,· 
FER!'ol'th, B. C.-Thos. B. :\lcilmoyle. 
Cn.1-.E:-.:\\•000 1 B, t'.-'r. \\'. \\'innc:tt. 
If ALI FAX, N. R. -·<;c:o. Hrow111-, l:l \\'illow 
fIAl\ttLTON - \\', j. Friel.~;) l\c:lson ~l. 
Kt~GSTn:-:-, 0:-.-T.-1, C. Rohiusou,a71i Ho.got. 
Mo:-;TRhAr.-(Pr.) E. Frechette, J7;~ti fit. 

Cnt1H.~i-i11c. 
~ELSO.N, B. C.-Jns. Collins. ' 
RAT PORTA(H~':, ONT.-F. :\lcrcier. 
bT. CATHERI:-\ES-Jn~. llintl~ou, Henry st. 
ST. '1'110:'\rAs , OXT.-J> .• \. Campbl'll,Ilox itil. 
TOROXTO-U. D. :.\Ic~t."i11, J. 'S 1la111lmrg n\·c. 
VA::-.ocou\.'ER, B. c .. -H. S. Falcouer,llox ~H. 
\\'ATER LOO-C'. F. Hrnndt. 
'VIN.NIPEG, :\IA::o;.-J. J. :.\toore, H:m !\rcuer

n1ott nv~. 

COLORADO. 

Bour.nr,R-J. C. Jelmorc, 111:1:1 Wnter sl. 
CA""" CIT\·-<:.<..:. llnwle\', Ill S. IOlh "t. 
Coi.on..Auo CtTY-F. H. S(.:\vn.r<l 1 Box Hi"1. 
COI.ORAIJO Bl'll['.'\(iS-U. R. Blood, ]7 \V. 

Fo1111tai11 st. 
CRll'l'l.I·! LRhEK-Scc of Dist. Council, 

T. '"· Rc.:id, Box 5, Intlepcnclcnce, 
Col. 

CR!Pf'I.E CRlmK-W. W. f,oyetl , Box :m4. 
DFX\'EJ<-ll. :\I. Woods, Hiil Curtis st 
VLORENCE-R. J·:. lligKins. 
GRA. "f) jl1."'CTIO:'{-F. :\I. lJkhl. 
IN'DLPL'.'\l>l·.NCJ.:-T. ,\'. Rc.:id, l'. 0. Rox i'i. 
LE:\U\"IJ.1.1-..-·I>. :\111111, :!I:)\\'. ·1th sl. 
Ot1RA\-P. JI. Shue..-, Hoxf>l!I. 
Pt'EBLO· ~:\f. 1,. Tn<l<l. :?7:!<l l •ifth nYt. 
TELLt"RIDE-(), 1:. Cnrpct1lt'r. 
YICTOR-C. Jt;. Pnlnicr, Box ;~\o\J. 

CONNECTICUT. 

BRIDGRPORT-1\fnrtin T,. Knne r,oo Pnrk RY. 
DERBY-john,\. Thomns, Sht!ltou, Conu. 
(~1u-:1·::-.<w1cn-l•. ,V, Herhc...:rt. 
HARTFORD-Alex .. lcKay, :;:~Julius st. 
KE\\' BRlTAI~-John "."\clson, :>;; BenYersl. 
XEW HA\"l:"-Wm. Wilsou, ii(),~ Chap!~ st. 
NE\Y LO.NDO)o:'-A. (j, Ket:'n<.'y, 7 '\'nil st. 
NOR\\'ICH-P. S. HdmotHls 1 ~la C<:ntrnl n\·e. 
NORWALK-\Villinm A. Ktllogg, Box Hm. 
STA:iotFORn-:r:. J. Crnwfortl, :!.J Frn11kli11 st. 
TURRINGTO!\i'-U. c. ~{~tnsty, I():) ~2·o,:p~~tst 
\VATERnURY-jos.h.~aucl1fur<l 1 _, .... '\111e. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

\VAHl:IT'."\(,TON-J. T. Kenyon, l lli) Rhode 
Jslnutl UY..:., S. \\". 

FLORIDA. 

TIAnnAn-R. S. Robertson, ~Tilton, Fln. 
JACKSO. "\"JLLt:-(C<~l.) !-i. T. :'\Iiuus, Bl~l \\'. 

C111ou ~t. 
A. C. 'facXt:il , s1:; ]',. Churoh st. 

J>l-:!'\SACOLA-j.A . I,vlt:, ~Jt)l:l. \\' .ZnwngO!-'Sil . 
" -(Col.) \\'.A;woods, hi\\'.\\'right " · 

ST.' PETI·:RSJH'Rt~-P. 1..;.. \\0uodw~lt'd. 
'l'A~tPA-C. D. Jlc:slcr, ~107 famptl Rt. 

GEORGIA. 

.\~TERU.:t"s- (C.:ol. J \V. Rt.:d<li1IK, fii!t \Vin 
~t. 

.;\T11r-. .. ·s-H11gL·11e Borr:r~ . ·~ 
ATL\"XTA-!->t.·cr<:tnry Dtst. Co11!1c1l, l hos. 

J. Hlad.:, 71 ~1cn:fn1d •t. . ., 
" -CCars C:. )t. llrnl-.;utt, Box !).1H. 

- Thos . J. Blnck, il ;llcllnn1d sl. 
J. \V. Cro.4;"'· Ii L!o\d.~l 

- (Cul) G. \\'. Smn.h,:.>-• ·\n~t·sn\" 
A[·<~t·sTA--lCot T. P. L~w1.,., t.~tHI h1l1p ... t. 

" \\' ;\I. Hate, l!l:.!7 \\'atku1s st. 
1

' - J. A. Ilin·s. 
BRUXSWICK-(Col.) J. ll:11rn11, :!!Ii Stum· 

wall ,t. 

C.' . 
81~. 
50l. 
H~. 
SW. 
4ll. 
251i. 
31R 
2fil. 
5l:l. 

Co1 ... c'.\ttH'~-( Col.) P. C:. l'inslcy. 
" -:\I. C. Gorhn1n. 

DARIEN-Benj. 8. Browu. 
llrACO:<-G. 8. lloltou, 5~0 Elm st. 
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" -(Col.) A. D. Jackson, Cenl llcl. 
ROME-]. II. Uenscn. 
SAVANNAH· -J. N. \Vilhon, fll5 Duffy, \Vest. 

" -(Cof.) Titos. J. Carter, :m~ Drayton 
\"ALI>OSTA-C. B. Snunders. 

" -(Col.) Isnnc llennl. 

IDAHO. 

3!lS. I ,E""ISTON-F1ank )lurray. 

ILLINOIS_ 
877. A LTOX-Thonws Oc.ldy I nrx1 en ion st. 
·1:3.:t. Bl·:I.LEVILJ.E- Jl e nry Steinc..:r, LU0 S. Illinois. 
(~3. HJ.00:'-11:"1'(.'l'OX-S. (~. C1111tliugha111, t{IJ E. 

'.\!ill sl. 
70. BRICllTt1X PARK-0. r.ratton, :t'-0.l S . Al~ 

hn11y n,·c 
2 l:t CANTON-]. \Y. Poper, ·Lil -. :n·c. H. 
Hli7. CE:'.'l'TH.t\LIA-\Villinm c;ood. 

41. C11,\'!\TPAJC~N-O. F. :'\Tillcr
1 

·!07 \Y. 'l'homns . 
:)JS. CH,.\RJ.l·STO:\'-\·. S. Brown. 
51!1. C111·-STJ::R-Jl . .-\..hret1s. 

C111cAco -Sctrctnry of Dis. Council, Titos. 
~ea le, IS7 H. \Vnsh. st., Ro01n 7. 

1. 11 -\V. G. Schardt, Js:1 E. \Vash. st., Rm. 4!. 
IU. " -J.. JI. Ste,·e11s, 110:..~• Peoria st. 
l:l. -r. J. I,<:Ji,elt, 17l0Fill111ur~st. 
21. 11 -(l• rtnch) P. Jl11do11, 207 8. Center av. 
GI. " -(Ho.I John Dlouhy, J:l1i08. I1omn11 nv. 
i>'. " -\Villian1 \\'. Beunette, JHti2 .r.;. Pnu-

liue st. 
]SL " -K. C. 'l'orkel~ou, Hil-1 X. Central Park 

(\\"C. 

212. 1
' -(Ger.) Ifc..:rmnn V0<.:ll, ;'HU Pnu1ina st. 

·llli. 11 -James Bell, J:ao \V. l~th l'l. 
Jf!l. " ._...tGer .) Emil JJ~mme 1 21il I Drake nve., 

Station G. 
f,f)I, II -(Jt·wish ) Isnnc nirkltnu, 1{)"2 Bunker. 
fr.!!. " -(~tnir"') Cust. Ham;cn, ;:.;-2 N'. Rock -

well st. 
~7~. CHrC.\CO II hH~HTs-11;nH::st Cn .. ·(·11. 

~01. Coi.F1.i-:,.-\I'. w. Whillock. 
~~,.). Cor.Lrxs\·11.1.E-joh11 1\1. Sauer. 
~,)!l, D.\ '.\'\"1 LJ..E-H. A. Rogt:'t'!->, :I Col11mh11s st. 
;)ltl. IJPQPOJ:'ol'-\\'. J. \\'a1lnce. 
Iii!!. l·:.\sT ST. 1.ot11s-E. \\'endlin\{, GI~ Ill. aYe. 
:f7:-i. 1-:I>W..AH.l>S\'Il.J.E-J. :\I. \\"ilkins , Box JIU. 
H1;:;, EL<;JN-\\r. A. l'ndt'rhill. :{;-)S lkut st. 
ti~. !..;N(,J.Fwnou-D. D. Sinclair, 7121 :::\Inrsh~ 

fieJcl '1\"C. 
•ISO. Fn.1.;E1H'R<;-1J. Geiger. New Athens. 
HHO. l.-.\T~ESH('lH~ ·Nels. Johnson, .J;;H Philip st. 
l IJ. GR I>. Caossr:<n-J. ~111nay, 121~1 E. ilst sl. 
·lfi l. HWll\\"OOll-R. J. O'Brie11,II1ghlan<l Park. 
171. JOLI J·:T-C. D. Knnngy, ~I I 'Villow :l\'t.'. 
·l:ll. KhNS1'd.TO" (Fr.) J-;d. I,npolicc, 211 \\'. 

lllith st. 
1:;1. KgwANEH-Chns. '\\"i11q11ist,(~;O:N. Elm st. 
f,l);1_ l,neJIFJELD -(~eo. C. Fdncr 
2.)0. LAKE FOREST-\Villb R11~~;el1, Box 17. 
a.m. LA SALLE-Jnntt·s i\'0011;111, HJ:! Tontc st. 
5~1s. Lt~cor.:\ -J. H. \\"a Iker, 702 l>t.•catur sl. 
r.tn. L!TCIIJ .. ll.J..1>-\Vm. Brnv. 
2711. '.\IA1J1sox-J, l' I'arley;llox IJ I. 
Hl7. :\IATTOON-J, H. noodbrnke, t:~(.).;)Broadway. 
211. :\!or.1:-rn-Charlcs Halley. 

SO :.\!CJ1<Er.A"1J-jas. :II. I'nniie,2011 '.\!onroest., 
Chicngo. 

2so. '.\IT. Ouv1-.~-John Shrci1,r. 
1.itll. OTTAWA-J. I>.<~enry,:.:!1 fiDelee11st. 
JX:L PLORIA-J. If. Rfrt.·, 1(1".! Beh1·encls nve. 
}H.). PER IT-Joseph Sc.:holk, Box 1.-10. 
lSf), QUINCY-F. \\". J<,11~cher 1 Htl.j !\fndison st. 
lfili. Ru~K Isr .. \. · 11-l~t·o. C. 1!antl'f>, rt)"'i ~th :-.l. 
JI~). H<n·Trr CHtC.\t.O-J. C. Crnnthn111, 1\oi{l"2:: Ed· 

w:tnls nvc., Stn S. 1 Chkng-o. 
·l7H. S1•.\HT.·' If L. l'nopt"1·. 

Ill. ~l'JU:\'C~Fliol . !1-T • • \f, Hla11kc11ship, ·11:; 1 ., H. 
Jd1l:r~on st. -

ff>f\. S·r,\tt~TOX-Bt·ru-1nl /\l.:b: rmnn. 
-HJ;). STREATOR- 1';1lw. Kra~kL', Jll:! S. Hlooll!· 

in~ton :-;t. 
.lfs. \\"At'KECAX-J . llemc:re!-:.t, 7HI l'o1111ty ~t. 
..JJ~. \\'lTT-C. Armentrout. 

G~l. 
20.-,. 
(j!')."· 

INDIANA. 

Ar.ExANDRH-J. \Y, Crook. 
..\).; 1n.Rsn:\' Ros~ H:->hclmnu, t.On Ht.·mlrid. .. s. 
BR \7.11.-ll. Stro11g- 1 Hiii \"<:nnont M. 
Cr..1 Nr<L ·--F. \Vhilhcd. 
EL\\'O('l>-\Y. A. lh.·ynolds, P. 0. Box 8'21. 
H\"A.·s ,·11.1 .. 1.- -Sn1111. ~;tork, H'20Hust111 st. 
CAS Cr r\-Ceoq{e 'I dhhy, Box at~t 
llA:'ltl\TO:'\J>- l"rvln Spafforcl, ·12'2 ~ta11ton st. 
llAR'rFt1RJ> C1Tv-George Sliger. 
I~~ JHA!\A POI.TS-( Gr.) Johll J<:isle1' JS±? Siu

glelon st. 
-J. T. Goode, :!(JI{ W. J\.lnrylnn<l st. 

JI . Fl· LR~o:.;\'JLLE-\\'. Glnser, H:;'.! H. Court 
:t\•e. 

LAl-A YJ·.TTE-H. K. Huffman, l~".!i Snle1n st. 
l,rxTo'.'\'-Jns. P. Parks. 
)L\RHl !'O-j. :\I . Simons, {.01) I·:. Shennnn st. 
~ toJHH.::CO-J . E. :\Innlc\·. 
)f1•xt.:11- -ll. :\1. \\'intu'S, 5H:'i S. Gaskey st. 
.NE\\• .\LUA:"\Y-Cto. \\' Lenunous, ~$(n \V. 

Spring !St 
80l'T11 BF:Sll-Geo \V. C~uin,:tJS\\', Snmple. 
'l'ERRL llA tTTJ·:-C. I,. H11clson 1 l!rlliX. 10th. 
Yl'."\C..:l.N:'.'\Es-A. c Pennington Ki111(1S Tfll'l. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

·1 ti). \\' ACO. 'ER-Cha1·les Allen. 

IOWA. 

:llr.. Boo:<1'-(;. 1.. ~lcUro,·. 
r,:~1. Ht:Rt.I:-;c;·10.·-John tirencr, l!\11 Griswold. 
'J0."1. CLI>AR RAPios-C. A. Trncy, fiJ.3 :-i. 7th st. H. 
!ltll. Cot,·Nc.::tl ... Ht.t:Ft .. :-;-L. J>. Chamh<:i-~. 
;,r,1 DAVI. PORT-11.\\'.~chwei<ler,l l~'i \titchel. 
1llti. D1~~ :\tot:-.Es-J. A :\lcConnell , J llfi I .. irn.l~n 

st. 
·1'2.i (::\.Jill l C Sev~11so11. 
li7~. l>u1n;uu1·:-:-.t. R. Hogan, '...11r.• ith ~t. 
2sl. l•oRT 1>0~1<.L-\\'111. J.enhv, 7lli !\. Ht.h st. 
iHi. OT rtf'1 W.A Joh11 \\' :\1oiriso11, Ii:!.) \\' Ith. 
!!II. S10rx CITY-A lJ Davenport. 

KANSAS. 

~>;t AH.c.1-:!'lr:·1T'."\T·~ :\T '.\T11rph), Box :117. 
ltl. lot.A-I.:. C. Fronk. 
J:~. KA. 'SAS <.'.'IT\ <~l·o. '.\Tc:\l111len, s:;1; ::\luncie 

Bot1Je,·nni. 
.f.fJ."I, l.AWRl.:SCJ. - \\'I,. Hastif:.111:1J•t:nnst. 
~1~1. LhA \"1·. ·woRTH J. ~ehaufle-r, :\lontezumn 

A.Ye. 
li>'l. 'l'<>l'EKA-A. )1 II Claudv, W' Tvkr st. 
:11ll. w11.:11nA-J. I .. Taylor, ti2J l;, :.\larkct st. 
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07 
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UH. 

177. 
f>..0. 
?~l. 
:!:l. 

401'. 

.05. 
llti. 
10. 

;,0:1. 
11!0. 
:!1)7 . 
IHI. 
Jill. 
JOO. 

611. 
:J;H. 
4fi. 

220. 

Stil. 
7. 

2HU. 
~7. 

311. 
l. 

IS. 
r,:.?:J. 
I HI. 
a:~. 

5. 
J!i. 
Ii. 
;a. 

2;J7. 
f>7H. 
120. 

11:1. 
1:!7 
27\t. 

MS. 

KENTUCKY. 

COVINGTO:-;'-C. Glatting, 1;)()2 KaYannugh . 
" -(Ger.) J. W. '.\lautz,:1~Trcvor. 

HOPKINS,.ILLE-Jan11..s \Vt:StOJI . 
LOUISVILI1E -II. S. lloffmn11, Ji:~/ Gallagher 

" -\Gr.) J. Schnt:ider 1 11:~t>H. Jacob av. 
NEWPORT-W. E . Wing, li2'2 Central ave. 

LOUISIAN A . 
NEW ORLEA:<s-Secrelary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Wetter, 2'.!'20 Josephine st. 
" -Aug. Limberg, 714 Foucher st. 

-F. i>nhrkop, ti15 Cadiz st. 
-::\.1. Joaquin, la0-1 St. Roche ave. 

SH Rh VEPORT-C. 13. Huff, Box: 2Ul. 

MAINE. 
flA i·11-E. C. Plunuucr, 07 Drun11ncr st. 
BAR HARllOR-1';. K. \Vhitaker. 
l~EWISTON-Geo. H. Lombard, OH Goff st., 

Auburu. 
PORTLAND-]. c. Burns, Roberls st. 
\VATJ::RVILLB-S. C. llurnll,!W Summer st. 

MARYLAND. 
BALTIMORE-W. H. Keenan, OOH Asquith st. 

" -(Ger.) H. B. Schroeder, ZlOl; 
Canton nYe. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

AI>AMs-:Manly Sherman, :.H E. Hoosac st. 
BOSTON-Secretary. of Dist. Couucil, H. 

. Fog-d, ~Dickens st., lJor. 
-C. J. Gallagher, 151> Howard twe., 

Roxbury. 
BROOKLINE-A. C. Wallace, 2G!l Pond R\·e. 
CAMHRID(~E-J. L. ~fclsack, 78 \Vnshiuglon 
CHELSEA-I'. S. l\lulligan, 2'2 Potbau. 
DoRCllbSTER-II. F. Campbell, lOIH Dor-

chester a ,.e., Bostou. 
F:. BnsTON-C. l\f. Detupsey, 2J"2 l\1eridiau st. 
FALL RI\'ER-Edw. Gagne, 784 \\7aluut st. 
llA \.ERH n.L-Gcorge Frost, Box 401. 
J11!'\<..11AM-H. E. \Vherity, llox 11~. 
IIOL\'OKE-J . A. )Ioriu, liox aM, So E:ud. 
lluuso:<-George E . Bryant, Box l:.l.5. 
LAWRENCB-Wm. C. Gem1uel, 25 Crosby st. 
I,.ENOX-P. II. Caunavau, Box 27. 
J,owELL-Fmnk A. Kappler, Ulil Gorham. 
lllARllL1'HEAD-R. JI. Roach, 24 Yillage st. 
NeWTO:<-C. L. Connors, 10 Rutland st., 

\Vatertown, ~tass. 
NORTH ADA:\fS-J. J. Agan, 21:! River st. 
NORTHA~tPTOX-L. D. Bennington, 255 

Bridge. 
PITTSFIBLD-Chas . Hyde, JG Booth's Place. 
RoxuuaY-U. M. Taylor, HO Whitfield st., 

Dorchester. 
So. FRAMfNGHAM-IIugh Cooney, 00 liare

ford st. 
SPRIXGFIELD-(Fr.} P. Provost, Jr., 715 

Libertv st. 
-P. ]. Coliins, J005 State st. 

'VALTHAl\C-I~aurie Downing. 
\VJ-;STFIELO-\V . j. Pareuteau,87 Orange st. 
\VORCI.::STER-\V. A. Rossley,;:)City View nv. 

" - (Fr.) E. Girard , 2 Bernard Court. 

MICHIGAN. 

ALPENA- B. D. Kelley, 411) Tawas st. 
BA\' CITY-E. G. Gates, ~18 N . Birney st. 
DETROIT-·!". S . Jordan, ·t!7 Beaufait :H·e. 

" -A. llnak, 2'28 Erskine st. 
IIANCOCK-F. Weeru. 
KALAMAZOO-Ii. Greeudyke, 100;! N. Park. 
J\IAR!Nh CITY-W. J,. Rivard, Box 8iU. 
MUNlSING-A. I •. Johnson. 
MUSKEGON-F. l\I. Starke, ll l\farshnll. 
SAGI~A\V-P. Frisch, t;:l:I Atwnter st. 

'' -F. C. Trier, 17:2l Hancock st. 
SAULT ST. l\IARIE-A. Stowell, 'l.Zi l\laga

ziue st. 
TRAVERS!; CITY-J. J. Tisdale, 217 W. !Ulh. 

MINNESOTA. 

DULUTH-John Knox, Box 2>l.~, W. Duluth. 
MINNEAPor.rs-Lars Stubee, 'l.liOI S. :!:!ud st. 
RED !,AKE FALLS-N. Holberg. 
ST. PAUL- Nels Johnson, 707 Martin st. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

MERIIJIAN- B. l\l. Westbrook, Uth a'•e. 

MISSOURI. 
JOPLIN- Sherman Keen, lli' W. 5th st. 
KANSAS CITY-J. E. Chaffin, 2UOO Park ave. 
KIRKS\"lLLE-W. II . Wellbaum. 
SJ-.OALIA-John J~. Cone, 17th au<l Sum111it. 
:lT. jos1.op11-,V. Z.iiantermau, 12'.l:i N. Wth. 

11 -{South) George \V. Lewis. 
ST. I~oc1s-Secn:tary of Di. trict Council, 

R, Fuelle, WI :"\l arket st. 
0 (Ger., Charles Thoms, 1100 Yictor ~t. 
" (Ger.) W. I,. \\'nmhotf, :!W~N. lllhst. 
" (Ger.) C. J. Hennaun, 2712 Chippewa. 
11 Geo. J. Swank, ·U2X :\lauchester ave. 
11 A. \V. \\"are, .JJ13 a Gibson ave. 
11 (Rtairs) H. Brugge1nunu, ~ \Vnrrcn. 

w1rnu Cn\'- W. S. Branstetter, 

MONTANA. 
ANACO!'\DA-C. \V Starr, nox Z>.'-'. 
UU ... LI:-;'GS-Johu Powers, Box r,,qJ. 
Bun·E CnY-0. II. Church, Box li:l:l. 
GREAT FAJ.LS-0. :\f. I~n111bc:rt, Box H'.?;i . 
IIEI.ENA-II. !<'. :-;mith, HJ\! 5th ave. 
:ll!SSOL'LA- C. White. 

NEBRASKA. 
l.IN~OL:'< F A. Hayes, w; s. 25th st. 
11 !All.\ \I. II \tcConndl, :!11!1 Grnnt st. 
s. O:'.\L\llA-S. Spt:nce, S. Otuahn. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Co. "LCokJJ-f 1 H. \Vhitford, ·1S Uowniug st. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASBUR \' PARK-William II. Cnn, Box Rn7. 
ATLANTIC CITY-D. z. Weida, ~2:) Caspian 

ave. 
B.a. YON~E-::\-1orris Feldmau, 48-1 Ave. C. 

11 -P.A. Mi ller, ~mo Ave. D. 
BRIDGETO:<-J . If. Reeves, ll:) Fayette st. 
CAMDEN-T. H. Petersou, ~;;u \ Val nut st. 
EAST RunrnRFORu-M. A . Kerhst, Catl-

slnrlt. 
ELIZABETH-II. Zimmerman , 2-W South st. 

" -(Ger.) John Kuhn, ll Spencer. 
IIACKENSACK-1:1;. 1\1. Pnton, First and 

James. 
!IonoKE:<-A. Crothers, J:ll Jackson st. 

" -(Ger.) II. Sivers . ~()() Monroe st. 
Ut:oso~~ Co.-Dist. Cou n cil, Geo. Barwick, 

lfj:l Courtland ,t., ·o. Bergen. 
IR\"I~GTON-Ch:ts. Vuu \Vert. 
JERSEY CJTY-L. P. Larsen, :llaJewett a\·e. 

" "-(Mill)John Hunt. 5&1 Grand st. 
11 

" -Aug. Zim1nen11au, 57 Lex-
ington nvc. 

-T,. F. Ryan, 181 :-;-inth st. 
JERSEY CITY lIEJGHTS-Roberl Jlatni 1ton , 

:l0'2 \Vebster ave. 
(Slain;) G. Feiuau, 2:213 Dod<l st., 

\Veehawken 
I.ONG BRANCH-Ch as. E . Br0\\.'11, Box 2Jl , 

Long Branch City. 
1\fJ LLVILLB- Jas. McNeal, U22 \V. l\faiu st . 
1\-f ONTCLAIR-jrunes 1\IcI.cotl, I 11 Forest s t. 
MORRISTOWN-C. \'. D<:als, Lock Box lfiH. 
NEWARK-Secretary of l>istrict Counc 

J. I. Skinner, !lt'fi Clinton ave. 
" -JI. G. Long, 10 Davis st. 

Newark. • 
-(Ger.) II. Kachclries , 21 Jabez st. 
-Herman Henry, 1(1;)-lth aYc. 
-A. L. Beegle, J:!"J X. 2d st. 
-(Ger.) G. Arendt, 5SJ Springfield 

ave. 
NEW ORANGE-James Carey. 
ORANGE-F. Schorn, :!"2 Chapman st. 
PATERSO:<-S. Sixx, !JO Water st. 
PASSAIC-D. J. Kenne, JCO llladiso11 st. 
PERTH AMBOY-\ \'. 11. Bat h , ;t:; Le ... \ is st. 
PHILLIPSURG-\ V . s. Garri~ou, 8 Fayette. 
PLAINJi"IET D-\\"m. H . Lungc:r, HO Wesler-

\'elt a\'e., N. Plainfield . 
RAll W A Y-<i. l re1mstndtcr, S!I Grand st. 
ROSELLE-Edward P. l\1nnnou. 
SOMER VILLE-E. Opdyke. 
TRENTON-A. N. Con1ish, ]~H ]!nmswick 

RYC. 
G:<IO:< II1LL-(Ger.)J. Worischek, 721 Adam 

st., Hoboken. 
\VESTFIEI.D-Jolln Goltra. 
\VEST IlOllOKE:-.:-Charks Diedrich, 2(~1 

Hudson Boulevard, Cnion Hill 

NEW MEXICO . 
RoswELL-W. G. Bollinger, Box Ull 

NEW YORK. 
ALBANY-I_... B. Harvey' 4!.:l Pd i;t. 

" -(Ger.) JI. llnlfoorl, ~IH Second st. 
ALEXANDRIA HAY-F. Jl. l la111illo11. 
AMSTERDAM-, V. 11 . JJrett, w <~rl'e11e st. 
AUBURN-E. B. Koon, llli l·rnnklin st. 
BATAVIA-Gebherd \\'af.sink, I!+ Sc,·er place. 
BINGHAMPTON-B. \\T . Taylor, v: 1--:xchnu ge. 

" -(Mill) E. I'. ioinlford, 21 
Ruthtrfonl st. 

BRo:<x-Secretar;r_of rn,~rict Conncil, I<;. S. 
Odell .,,o I<.. Ji. Ith 't. 

BROOKLYN-Sec'relary of I>islrict Council, 
J. :\lacDouald, ·l:1"1 ·Ith n,·e. 

" -Otto Zeibig, 1-J:,2 Ue Kalb a\'e. 
-(Ger. Cal>. :llkrs.) A. Glciforst, 

lK Elltry st. 
-Edw. Tobin, r>O"l Schenk ave., 

Sub. Sta. ~a. 
-'.\L J . Casey, ~i N<:wcll ~t . 
-:Marlin ]"'Carson, 8C~ ::\-Iillcr nve. 
W. J:'. Bostwick, :i:;a l~ocbling st. 
-C. D. Monroe:.·!~ St. 1\Inrk av<:. 

. -1\J. Spence, ~~ l\1atlison st. 
(Ger.) Rich. Kuhnel, f;;j l\lyrtle 

a. ve., Evt:rgreen~ r.. I. 
-S. H. Hll iott,l~l.1Sl 'rt1nrk'snve. 
-\Vm. Cnn·oll, 7111'.JJcrgen st. 
-F. Brandt. :-IHI f>th st . 
-H.B. I>aterson, 211 G:~d st. 

BUFFAL<r-Secretary of J>istrict Council, 
J\lil~s r.1ttk, Ii' Poky st. 

" -W. H . Wreggitt, HI Edward st . 
-(:\I i1l)A. Grnupuer,.7•> 1\larshall. 
-(Ger.) E. Glrich, :!J; Roctzer sl. 
-E. 0. Yokom, JH Ferguson ave. 
-J. IL ;\ly~N, li:l Landon st. 

CAXANDAIGUA-Frnuk Pcn·y. 
CARTJIAGl'.-Joh u Reed. 
CLA YTON-Chnrks Pierce. 
COHOES-A. VauArnntn, ti George st. 
COLLEGE PotNT-G. A. I)ickel,5th :t\'t:. nnd 

!Ith st. 
DEPEW-W. J . Patte11dau. 
Du:<KIRK-N. J. Grass, li'O King st. 
1;;LMIRA-F. Phillips, !r2.~ Davis st. 
FAR ROCKAWAY-Fred. llaziu, Cedarhurst. 
FrsHKILL-o:<-Il uosoN-John F. O'Briew 
FL'CSHIXG-~I. Kennedy, 1i~KewLoc11stst. 
GE:'<EYA-W.W. Dadson, 2tiHoilenbeck a\·e. 
GLE:< FALLS-Clrns. Taylor, x Charlotte st. 
HORNELLSVILLE-]. C.umtnings. 
IR\"l:<GTO:<-A. JI. ioimith, Box 1~7. 
!SLIP,!,. I.-F. E. Woodhull, Bay ioihore. 
lTllACA-F;. A. \\'hiling, ](lJ.;Auhuru st . 
JAMJ-.STO'WN-Jno. Hanlon, 20 So. :\Iaiu st. 
Krxl.sURIUGh-John Forshay, XIH t:nion 

a\·e. 1 New York City. 
KI:'\t~STo:s-H. C. Peterson. Ji; hull Stntiou. 
l,1:-<UE:<l!CRST-T.. I. A. Riehl. 
l,JTTLB FALLS-T. R. llfnugan, l I~\\". '.\Ion-

roe st. 
1,0CKPORT-\\". A. Plaut, :l".bJ I~iocoln ave. 
I.ONG lSLANU CtTY-J. Kessler , 5 Bee Hee a\'. 
1\f AMAROXECK-Thos. J. Pnyne. 
MASSENA-~loscs 1-'urnnce. 
:\f T. YER:o-.·os-A. llutchiusou, HJ South st. 

" J. Hrnrdsley, HJ So. High. 
N1-.wnnRC-Joh 11 Tempklc.111, 150 Renwick. 
Xr~W ROC JIP.Ll.J·:-J.Thompson, H7 Cro,·env. 
NE\VTO\V;-.;", L.J.-Pctcr A. Anderson, Box HI, 

Coronn, N. Y. 
XEW YoRK-Secretnry of Hxt:culi, .. e Coun

cil, George Slattery, 12(>H 1:irst O\'t!. 
:-.'EW YORK-Sec. of I*trict Conndl, D. F. 

i:catherston, Poplar sl,\Vc~t<.:hesler. 
" J. J. Hewett, :n; J<;. IZ?c:I, can: Lawler. 
" ( Fl' r !,ayers) C. <~.Johnson, :;or, Jo;. a.1<J . 
" ·r·. Coleman, 7, s lith nvt.•. 
" (Jewish) J. Col<lfnrb, :~:() H. !list st. 
" (Ger.Cnh. Mkrs.)S.K11d11,2'21 lsla,·1•. 
II .. n. Vanderbeek' J:ix \ '/. 1::;:ic1 st. 
" (Ger. l R. ~tew", If 0 Hnglt· at .. K !J. 
" 'rhos. Fon«:stal, l l!l.-J 1.cxinlr('ton nvt'. 

T. ]. Breslin. :C~UI !'ark nn:. 
" (Scan.) 0. Wnlli n , ~I \\' I IMh st. 

(Ger.) \~. Sauter, fi77 Cnurttnnd nvc.:. 
1

• Jame~ :\f c<;uire. ?.!l I>elanl't'Y st. 
" \\'111. 'J'rottt·r. ;-v,.~ \V. ~th sl. 
" Wm - K P. ioichwurtz, 2U Fulton a\·t·, 

Astoria, L . I . 

478. NEW YORK-Christian Winter, 4000 Third 

497. 
50!l. 
51:!. 
707. 
715. 
786. 

:l22. 
:JUIJ. 
47 1. 
101. 
516. 
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20:1. 

72. 
li<J. 
2.~l. 
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lfi. 
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:-181). 
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11'21. 
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a Ye. 
" (Ger.) Johu Huber, 21i:l E. 10th st. 

Emil ll loomquest, Jf)o5 E . HBth st. 
" (Ger.) Johu JI. Borrs, 5% E . Xi'th st. 
" (Fr. Cnn.) G. Men ard, 21H ll. 74th st. 

Charles Camp, 2-1:! W. IJHth st. 
(Ger. Mi ll wnght and Mi ll ers), Henry 

l\1ank, :~)7 Linden st., Ilrook lyu. 
NTAGJ\RA FALLS-F. l\I. Perry, 5HO 28d st. 
NORTH To:-..rA v.·A~DA-C. l'oh zehl , Box OOH. 
NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box .J!la. 
ONEONTA-C. \V. Bu 111side. \Valliug ave. 
Qr.i.;AN-R. E. l\Iiller, J2.~ So. 7th st. 
l'BEKSK JLL-T. J. Gallagher, ~5 Willia!nssl. 
PORTCHESTER-S. Stephansou, Rox J:;O. 
POUGHKEEPSJE-F. Q11artern1an, Dox H2. 
QUEENS Co.-Sec. of Dist. Council, 1\1. 

:\lurphy, Box 2:lfi, r ... ru- Rockaway. . 
ROCHESTER-H.:\I. Fletcher, 71 Ch:!.mplatu. 

" (Ger. ) T. Kraft, :20 Joiner st. 
J. Buehrle, aO Buchnn Park. 

SAVVILLE, L. 1.-E. Townstnd . 
Sell ENECTAD\'-C. N. K.alnfaut, ~27 Strong. 
STATEN ISI.AND-Sec. Uist. Conucil, J. \V. 

Sheehan, li'l Broadway, \V. New Brighton 
!'ORT RICUMO:<D-J . Keenan, :tlH Jersey st., 

New Brighton. 
STAPLETON-P. J. Klee, Rox f:>f>fJ. 
STEIN\\' A Y, I,, J.-F. B. Merritt. 
SYRACUSE-Sec. Dist. Council, Jno. R. 

Ryan, 2(1.) Va n Buren st. 
(Ger.) 11. Werner, 201 Rowlaml 'l. 
l~. H. Battey, !il7 E . Cknest:e st. 
Charles Sih·erunil, ti:.'.H \"ine sl. 

TROY-J. G. \:Vilso11 1 Box. ti:) . 
Tux Eno-T. Hopkinson ,Box 2'2 S11ffct11 1N. Y. 
UTICA-\V. A. \Villiams, J:; Gron: place. 
\ VAThRTOWN-Robt. Parhan1, :)!; Starn.~ ~l. 
\VESTCHESTER-J,'. \'anderpool , Dlondt: tl av 
WHITESllORO-])nvid s. Williams, Jr. 
\VHITESTONE-Ceorge Belton, Box 8. 
WtLLIA;\fS BRIDGE-A. D. ])rake. 
\ VOOI>SIDE, J,. !.-Louis \'illha11<.:r. 
YONKERS-E. c. Hulse, ·17 i\!aPile st. 

" F. :II. Tallmadge, ~lfi Elm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA . 
:{8 1, ASllVIJ~I.E-G. C. T,11m ley, fjl Hlnnlon sl. 
f><>X. CIIAH.LOTTE-W. 8. Cnshiou, ~rn S. Craharn 

st. 
5'l0. ll E:<IJERSO:<\'JLLE-Jos. :llcCrory. 

OHIO. 
8-l . AKRON- TI. F. Ebert, 12.~ F.. Bucht<:I a\·e. 
17. HhLLAtRE-G. \V. Curtis, Hf);JX Harrison st. 

170. J1RII>C.EPORT-B. 1.-. C1111ningham. 
Jlh BYES\'11,LE-O. r.. Sayer. 
2-15. CAMBRIIJG l·:-J. N. ~ I cCartney t 221 ~. :kl st. 
lJ:J. CANTON-<.:. A. Rimmcl, ij2;J r;. ;\lcKinky 

2. 
20\1. 
827. 

628. 
titJ7. 

n\'C. 
CrnCINNATI-Sec. of Jlist. Co1111cil, B. Ilol-

nH:T, nl·Hi Bur11ett RYC. 
J. II. '.\!eyer, Zl :llf"rc~r st. 
(Cer.) A. Weise, !IG!I r..:st st. 
(:llill) JI. llrinkworth, JaLj 

Spring st. 
A. Berger , 422H Fergus st. 
lJ. J. jon~s, ?£28 Kenton st., 

ioitntion D. 
J. l,ang, Box HOI, Carthnge. 
j. P. Lm:key, ~·l:l7 Bloom ~l. 

CLEVELAND-Sec. Dist. Council, J. )I. 
Bowets, 1fi7 \\'nring ~t. 

II. IL r.. Lepo!<:, l~ Poenve. 
H. " J. JI. Ko.-hkr, I"-' :\lnrcy :n·e. 
an. lllohem.) ,. l'lechaty, ~.)Jewett. 

rnl:t . II Ger.) T . \Vdhrich, Iii Pu1ker st. 
4111. 11 Gcr.)C.\\'~lt:ziu,Hd:r:.\'kwnve. 

lil. COU'Mllt:S-A. c. Welch, ll2i llighlnn<l st. 
411 I. " II. A. Goddnrd, 27:1 N. lith st. 
52.:j, CosnocTo. ·-u. II. Sullivan, 12.:JO I•:. l\Iain 

st. 
HH. DA YTO:< John Wehrick, ::on I.inJen st. 
illH. " (<:e r .) J. Witi.h, :!:1-1 llawker st. 
:r.ix. E . r.rvERl'OOL· -A. l'. Cope. 
fi'>7. H. TOLEDO· A. Berger, .J2'2~) Fergus st. 

Ci11cit111nti. 
2HI. F.. PALESTINI·~-c. II. A!con1. 
t>~i'. HAMILTO:'< -Arthur Sims, i'2\1 Shillntc st. 
l~i. LlMA-D. E. SpctJ' JI I Jo;. Second st. 
70:3. I,OCKT~ANI>-C. E. llt:rtel. 
:V.iti. 1\1,\RrnTTA-J. O. Smith, 510 Chnrks st. 
4~. PAr:<svrr.r.i.· J. :\kConnell, 1:!1 l'ober st. 
flt30. POMEROY--H. ]). \\'ill. 
4~7. PORTS)IOt"TH-C. Tho11ian, JIOCampbell av. 
JS!i. ioi«Ec111,,.;n1.Lt·.-G. E. Simeral, JO! S. Gth. 
2JH. Tn"FJ:-O-R. S. lJysing-cr, lledgt.·s st. 
~J. TOLHIJf>-~J. Tcrwillig-tr, J;,:l;) \Vnite aYC. 

lli8. " !Ger.) W. Morlock, 120.1 Page st. 
171. Yousc.STO\\':S--\V. S . ~ioylT, UJ-1 \"ernon ~t. 
71U. ZA:<ESYILLE-F. Knpp,s, Central ave., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
2i6. OKLAIIOMA-C. ]\, B1\llard, Box 101. 

OREGON. 
5:'1/l. BAKER CrTY-W. Bandy. 
60. l'ORTLAND-Da\'id Henderson, Box 54~. 

JI);;. 
211. 
217. 
J:l-5. 
:.!W. 

lOO. 

121. 
500. 
207. 
321. 

2.~n. 
-121. 
JO!I. 
·ltl:I. 
122. 
·lli:l. 
2!l.·. 
'lJl7. 
12:1. 
2 S. 
5fl. 
20~. 
r,;~;. 

Ill. 
l lii. 
'.!!HI. 
ll:~I. 

2H:l. 

8. 
m. 
ZJ!l. 
m . 
:JO'J. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARD~fORE-S. Waters, Haverford. 
ALLEGHE:'<Y CITY-J.A. Rob<rtsou,Ol Doyle. 

" -(Gr.) A. '\"cizman, hfl Troy Hill rd. 
Ar_,LL:STO\\';\'-.... llallCJn, 101!) Chestnut '>l. 
BJ~.\.\'ER l·Ar.Ls-A. Hun")', Box IHI, ... Tew 

Brighton. 
Jh:THI..l-'IIE'.\t-1 , :\I. Swinker, 112Bronclwny, 

S. lklhleht;m. 
llRADFORu-T. C. Craham, JfJH Hillside nv. 
BUTLER-H. \V. Raus.her. 
Clll-Sl'ER-Ebcr :-;. Rigby, :nn E. Fifth st. 
COXNELLS\-"11.LJ~-R. L. Hannan, 2'.l:i North 

Pittsburgh sl. 
EASTO:'<-Fmnk P. Hom, !Ill llutler st. 
ELWOOJ>-:\1 , Honk. 
hHIH-A. C. Henton, ·WO I•:. 17th. 
FRA:<KHIRI>-Geo. A. Harper, J:V10 l'nul st. 
ChR:'.L\:"Towx-J. E. l\1nrtin, 110 i..;. Uuvnl. 
GRLE. ·s11t.'R<i-J. Il. H. Rowe, 2;)f) Concord. 
ll ANO\'ER-Charlu; \\". Unger. 
ll.\RRI~Bt'Rc,-\\", Bohnet', :?'.?'1 Peffer ~t. 
IIAZLLTOX-C. 0. Heck, r,7"!. :x. Churc-h !-'L 
llOMl·:STh.\l>-Edwin RO\\.·e, Jr., L. Box: r,r,. 
KA:'\h-J>. J.. Kinco.c:l. 
LAXCAST! ll-E. o. Willer, ~11 Chestl'r st. 
:\11,AIJ\°ILLJ.-) II. ~lo)z 
N.\NTICOKJ·.-1·r •f:mnn Thomas. 
!\IT. J1,WETT-'l'ho111as ll. White. 
NJ·,W CASTJ.t--,V. E . l{ntnH; r, H I~<:c nve. 
• 'EW K1;.·s1:<GTON-J. ll. '.\lo,er, Box lfiS, 

l'nt·nussu . 
P1·.t.:.KVIL1.1.,-Joh11 L. Purely. 
l'HJLAlH Ll'HJA-Sec. J>is. Co11ucil Johu 

11 
\\'atso11.~til~jnspc·rst.,SL1.. K. 

-Peter :\IcLn11J<h1i11, ?_frfn \"iw• c.;t. 
" -lKtu!-iin~lu11) j<1hn \\":tl on ~WIX 

)nsp(·r !i.t., ~tntiou K. ' 
-(< ,,., Ju•e11h '1yn1, •11 . • Fourth. 
-Elmei- < •. hn•.in, ~Jiii l:f1111mhin av. 

" -(Mill) l', Schroy, 1003 G't'n uvc. 

J 12. 

lGI. 
lfifi. 

202. 

2:l0. 
21;.J . 
as.5. 
40-2. 
•JOI. 
150. 
4!)2. 
. I J!i. 
5f,:3. 
481. 
ll7. 

2<>~. 
7;J7. 
~1%. 
51 1. 

218. 
n:1. 

JO-l. 
J:IO. 
Hl l . 

PITTSBuRG- Sec. of Dis. Council, ~JfEr 
:\<fad<len \\·a1-rc11 st. , F,. · 

" -H. G. Schomaker', 1:~>"2 :-ih ennan o,·e.1 

Alleghen\'. 
" -(Ger.) P. Geck, !I Lookout All<Y_, .. 11 
" -(E. F..) II. ...\.. IIoeftm un, u; .. i. ,.-, 

Shakespeare st. ·t 
II - G. \V. l\.lcCa uslaud , G038 n oevelcni • f 

East End. 
" -W. J. Richey, l OOJ Carson st. 
" -J. M. R ichard, 1.5!1 Mayflower st. 
•i -A. Patton , 251 Castor s t . s 

-(Ger.) R. Si uner t , 18 1~ 12th st., S. 
PITTSTON-\ V. F. Watkins, 7o Oak st. 
PJ,YMOUTn - Thos . I I. S m ith , Box !HR. 
Rr<ADING-A. Grove, OO'J M u lberry st. 
SA YRE-F. J. Holen back. '< 
SCRA:<TO:< Geo. Phil l ips, 820. Ced~21i·~·;ch . 
S. SCRA:<TO:<-(Gr.) E. Schm tdl, 0-. 1

51 SHAMOKix- Joseph Erdm an , 2H S. 1th · 
Sl!ARO:<-S. S. Cairey, f;() El m s t. 
TAYLOR-Geo. " ' icks, Box <J;), 

~~~~~J:~~~~~~-::Tn.G~~il;~~~strick , H) GibSOU 
ave. 

Wr>ISSPORT David Snyder . JI<' 
\VILKES·BARRE-J. B. Emer y, i6 ~I 0Y051 " -A. II. Ayers , UH Peuu . 

~~~~~i:~~~~~~;1~1;,~,0~ t~'. West st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
17fl. NEWPORT-]. J. Gallagher, 4f)J S~8!t~:liey 
:-J.I~. PA\VTUCKET-j.B.Pnr quet,Dox • 

Fulls. o- G JlUP· 
fll. PROVIJ>E~CE-Axel )1. Russell, / ~test. 

217. \ VESTERLY-F. E. Sauuders, -17 Grant 

4fiH. 
r,2. 

151). 
6!1 • 

JJO. 
B7jj. 
1171. 
452. 

IH7. 

1r.2. 
21!1. 
illl l. 
ii;o. 

300. 
11:1~. 
Ji;;;, 
7:ll. 
HI~. 
U'il. 
r,1 1 
i~m. 

f,(.l!; , 

52(i. 
till. 

11 I. 
4fi0. 

717. 
i;f,;j, 
ti2'2. 

I I. 
'l.m. 

1iJ6. 
•JO:I. 
87.L 
llllfJ. 

3:11. 
!l!l7. 
417. 
:J.'i/l. 

!11'1. 
li"O. 

SOUT H CA ROLINA. 
Ar KE:<-L. F, . Palmer. 36 !l sl. 
CHARLESTO:<-(Col.) J. Pi uckney,hl~,. a«· 

" -T. G. Fields, HO!i As J ~tr.{ f. . 
COl.U;\tllIA-(Col. ) C. A. Thompson , ~ 

Tnylor st. ei-st. 
- J .P. Westhnry, llJ:)Jetv ' 

GEORCETOW~-R. A. Snnds. 
f.A:\'GLEV-S. C. l rot m an. 
Su>iPTER-J. W. David. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
LEAL> CtTY -\V. H. ':\IcGitnnus, Jl ox"i'OJ. 

TENNESSEE. 
Gro••· 

CHATTANOOG.\-j. ~I illsaps, Ora~l-tnttofl · 
jAcKso:s-J. o. K. Willinm son ,_l E nroo~· 
K:sox,·1LLe-r:. H. J loughtou , oH · 

side i:,t. •i !lin1ns. 
:\fJ ... '.:\fPHIS-Dis. Council, 0 . \V . W 

lU-2 Dupree st. 
0 

D ul• P sl. 
:ltE"PIIIS-(Lol.) IC J. Pope, n.J . ~,-e 

" -Chns :l!1 llcr 118 J)nv15 st 
•• -J. E·. '\\.r ri ght', H:l J\Inunss: \ ~,-e. 

NASHVILLE-]. w. Bridges, 707 Jos P 

TEXAS. 
At'STIN-J. A. Cnwficld, \l;j W a iler . 
BJo.AtT;\fO:O-:T-ll. ~larhle, B<?_x i.~. ·w ardvi!le 
CLhBCR:<E-J. ill. Rogers, 1 ~~,J \V 2d ave. 
CORSICA,..\-]. N. Thomns,' zi1. i 
])ALJ.AS-\\'illinm \\•atkius, )]0'£ r ' GandY· 
J)!(:<!SO:<-\\'. W. N'eighhour, rnJIJ \ itooiost· 
g,_ I' ASO-J. 'I'. Wilson , l lO'i San A.; .l w orth 
FORT \VORTH-J. :\1. Ken<let.hue, . f 

IJln11iug :\1 111.. .J{)..q ~· 
G.\l~bS\"ILLE-T. H. )futh~w s, ·l 

C1vant ~ · pe~· 
· c ncil }!. 

GALVESTOX-Sec. of ]J1s. OU d'war· 
!in Jr IOOl Bron I' '•· 

" - J. E. Proetor, Z.rll A ,·e.Jitb st., 
" -(Gr.) Ferd Dittmnull, 

bet. o a n d 0.~·2 ~t~. " c. . 
II<H"STO:<-W. :llorris, iulO .. R usk aJ!l!) r.u"' 
SA:< A:<TONIO-(Gcr.) L. Fisch er , st 

brnnn st. !"'centre . 
1 1 -A. G. 'V ietzel , v;> 

'l'l·:MLl'E-John C. Lcissler. II ii 
WACO-A. 1,. Widmer, Labor a · 

UTAH. 00 .. 
V sn ingto ,-.. 

OGDEN-Fred Howard, IOI\ ~. Lil><rt)' 8 

SALT LAKe CIT\'-A. Trncy, U• 0 

VERMONT. 
. l t ·usl· llARRL-D. A. Cook, C1rc e s·"H s. ~!•' 

ST. ALliANS-D. R. Beem a n, -

VIRGINIA. 
1

st. 
DANVIJ,LE-J. w. Keeton, u2il Cabe! 
l,YNCllBURG-R. L. Dani~!. 

11 
150 J8l~.,;,11'i 

N1'Wl'ORT NEws-P. R. s he • ds "' 
u -J !" . .i-;d w.o r tOnn\'e. 

. W!'sh ":iifudn s\ 
NORFOLK- H. w. Allen , 10.J 1{~f '\(iJl~r: sl· 
l'•>TF-RSBURG-J . E. Bar ner ,·· 7w Illg 

1 l'ORTSMOUTH-L. w. G. b~?r~Y 'fourth 5 • 
RICH~lO:<D-D. A. Lacy, 1~' . 

W ASHINOTON. 
P J Sh . vioel'· 

Ri.PcBLIC- . ea. Ol>•xnP'' 
SLATTLE-G<:o. w. Boyce, · n1 a s lS· d ers( 

West and \"1 rg • 1 ,r.~i'c;a r ti 
SPOKAN»-J. A. Anderber!i\t.i -Hth st. 
TACOMA-I>. Mcl'hcrson, · ' 

WEST VIROINf.L\, 
1:~). CHESTER-R. A. Finley , Me: cer. 0009 
ZlO. C!,ARKSBCRG-J. w. s~ealcy.u , 4;!$ D' 
121!. FAIR~10U:<T-W. R. Iltck tntl st· 

a\'euue. Jf'!U ; acob 
:1. WHELLl'<G-A. L. Ba uer, ' 

[JN\. 
llil. 
:!llO. 
:JI I. 

2in. 
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Bench Stops. 

Car Sealers.- 

MORRILL'5 PERFECT SAW SETS 
Universal Punches. 

Cuiting Nippers. 

CHARLES MORRILL, TRADE 

35 

WARREN ST., 

New York. 

eie 
MA UK 

lMCCISTr*KD  a-ATfNT.   NO    30.572.1 
I lii-  I ii,lr Mark i, tumped on all Saw >ci» and other Hardware Spe. ialties of ir.y make. 

UNION PRINTERS' LABFl 

^« A DC 5 [5^JC0UNCIL)J ■oihorttf of the 

"•Aor'LV-"''^-        nfaetlonel 
1 fpognp li 11 a I 

I !. , id    >f  111*    OMUI   T.Tp-..-»|.l.i ■     Th- 
, . - .I <n, all oewepafwr »:i I book vork.    I 

»]*»>• « Ibf  i.arne and  I «al.  n     f  «bcN Ibi 
j r i ri »• <l •'••. 

:-V'^SSfev 
AM A10* MATED / 

€3E*1 W 
^WOODWOmjER^ 

'INTIDNATIONAL ^^^     OF AMERICA." 

Carpenters' 
Took 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

& CO. 

209 BOWERY 
NEW YORK 

SASH   WEIGHTS 
E. E. BROWN & CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Why use inferior Sash Weights when oar goods can be obtained from 
any good Hardware Dealer ?    We claim for our goods, 

HONEST WEIGHT 
NO LUMPS OR FINS 
ALL WEIGHTS WELL CLEANED AND PLAINLY MARKED 

Warorooou, 
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago 

Pactorlos and General Office*, 
Now Britain, Conn. 

Special Weights Made as Ordered 

Wo roopocthilly aak that our rood* bo apoefftoa" 

/ 

r 
4Tw,NG @w 

IMCHtS. 

THE SQUARE ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OR KEY TO THE STCCL SQUA^C 
QY  A.W. WOODS, 

G(K4 in PLAIN FIGURE TH£ LfNGTM. 

ffuns, fftsu, PIWI. awea. cars AND 
BCVCL4 rOfi EVCHJitIO IAWBIPITOHO, 
HOPPOf CUTS, BOARD M£ASDf££rcr 

Sim POST PAID. Pmet $1.00 

,«o* THE CARPENTER. PHiLApgLPitlA,PA| 

P. & F. Corbin 

Maoujacturor.. oi Ruilders' Fine   Hardware 

925 Market Street 

^.^^PHILADELPHIA 
PHONE No. 3JH 

THE MODEL HAMD BOX. 
(PATENTED) 

t |ui ibows boa fi.Ulcd to pai k 111 efcatt. 
When folded U|i 11 is a'4 111. 1I11. k. 7'., in. wide. Cut ihom l>o* open for use. 

Thev are made of three thicknesses of wood glued together—one, '/i in., and two, 
1 16 in., making M in. thick, and are hinged together with steel hinges, fastened with 
cornier rivets entirely, no naila or screws being used, and are neatly stained cherry 
color and varnished. .... 

I'.very Carpenter knows the convenience of a hand box that can be put in his chest 
This  combine!  the   utility  of the  Knglishman's   bag,  and the   convenience   of the 
American's hand box.    It weighs but 4', lbs., and is stronger than an ordinary half-inch 
box.     They are made of a uniform depth of 4 % in., 10 in. wide and 34 in. long. 

PRICE, $2.00 each.   . 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS, 
TOOLS &  HARDWARE, 

1233  Market Street, Philadelphia. 

STANLEY'S 

UNIVERSAL PLANE. 
INI l.IliINO : 

MouldingPlane, Match,Sah.Chamfer, Beading, 

Rosding, Fluting) Hullow, Round, Plow, Dado, 
Rabbet, FilletStar and Slitting Plane. 

No. 55.   Universal Plane, $16.00 
WITH 62 cuTTcna. 

C^T" The Mem i-  N'' I 'I Plalsd ; the .','.' Cutler, are 
anaaeed infoui separate Gatesj and the enure 

outfit i> pa W"l i1  •> Beat Woo<len Itox. 

• OLD    BY   ALL   HARDWARE    DEALING. 

£ * A 



THE   CARPENTER. 

Lane Standard Parlor Door Hanger 

The most popular house door hanger on the market—because it 

is made right. The frame is ALL STEEL and substantial. The 

wheel is constructed on mechanical principles, has a fibre trc id and 

runs   true.     Ask for Lane Hangers anil send to us for catalogue. 

LANE BROTHERS CO. 
422-454 Prospect St. Poughkeepsie N. Y. 

U,UMV..I WtViWkWAVrViVmWt^ 

The ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK, N, J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Harrmers 
i 
3- 

4 

WELL PULL A  WIRE BRAD 

Best Material Best Shape Best Finish 

FIRST-CLASS BOOKS. 
Cheap, Practical and Useful. 

MOPIHN    I'.IUI'IMIIV     AND     Hi   II MM..       -yl- 
vesit-r |l 60 

TlIK    Hi II.Mil >    '.MM.    *MO    l-.-i IM \ I-.IS'« 
PRICK H<•■ >K.   Hodgson       2 00 

Tin: Mill. Siji i AM i , ARD How   io I -i. 11.  .   I '»i 
PBACTH AL CAHI'INTRY.     llodglOII |l«l 
HTAIH-HIUIUM. Mini   K.-v.     ModgMO   .   .    100 
HARD HAIMRO MADK EAIV , . . .   l <«i 
TlIK   OARPI   s I I • l;'s   AMi   111   II HI   I.   - ' "Mil I   II 

CoMI'ANIoN 2 *' 

Addrcu P. J. McOCIRB, 
lio< 881, Philadelphia, I'.i. 

We will make yon to order a penknife 
Ilka eat nhov»>, with your pir-tnro aw4 

Dame thereon, with chamois CHM, for on* 
dollir, or a big two-hhulH C:irp*nU?ra 
Kiii. with German slleer oap, hiark 
handle,76 cent*, or tortoise ibell handle, 
one dollar. Blades warrnntt-fl to utand 
hard wood coping. 

E. LOCKWOOD 
100 1'oplar St. Chelsea, Mass. 

Rapid Mortise Wrought Steel Locks. 
Mortises made with a  % in. bit 
Centres found with the Guaging 

Strike.    Quickly applied. 
Accurately Pitted 

A New Departure in Lock Making 

SOLE   MAKERS 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MANUFACTURING GO. 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
PHILADELPHIA 
CHICAGO 

NEW YORK 
BALTIMORE 

B08T0N 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 
list join   • tli r I i kuj I.IMI  fu.nl-    ho'll d<> ll far IB*   uiu.,-   >i.l   foul] help th« Dh!< 

«•'    •    .1 jroU MPi   MMeturO,   »■..11.j ..-»   «i.l   *r\\   mraAiirtii *nt   > lank,   wnh   ■  dun:; 
Kuuu Inallicr puck<'t mi-mor induni bcik fir* 

HAMILTON CARHARTT 4 COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Tha ftrr.    lh>t in miking 1 NU>N MAI'K '"olblng popaltr. 
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cANCHOR  'BRAND 

■Ml 

3 
Ail/.!' Eye \iiil Hammi'rs 

LARGEST MAKl .'ACTVRERS IN THE  W( 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB,'a SE 
PH1I.ADFLELPHIA 

"Stem pel" 
FIRE   EXTINGUISHED S 

Unequaled for Simplicity, Certainty, 
Quickness and Power in Action 

Tested to 400 Pound." and Fully Warranted 
Approved by Philadelphia Fire Linden writers Association 

USED   BY 
MABTKR BOILDRRB' EXCHANCR. 
UNITED OAS IMPROVBMBNT CO. 
PROVIDKNT LIKR AND TRUi>T CO- 
ROUITABI.B TRDST CO. 
ONION TRACTION CO. 
JOHN WANAMAKRR. 

BNNSYLVANIA R. R. CO. 

ACAOKMV OP PINB ARTS. 
KNICKK1 IKKKHR ICB CO. 
PBNCOYD IRON WORKS. 
AMKRICAN PUI.I.i'.Y CO. 
OBOROB V. CRK8SON CO. A 
WRST PHIt.ADBI.PHIA STOCRVA-"1- 
OIRARD COLI-BGB. 

H.   R.   BENNETT 
1217   FILBERT  ST.   -    -   PHILADELPHIA.  PA- 

1 



imai for Can   nters,       r Buil    rs. Machine W   .J Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industries. 

V,      .XX.     No. 5.      i 
shed 1881.    i PHILADELPHIA,      MAY,     1900. f Fifty Cents Per Year. 

(Singh le Copies, 5 Cts. 

FOR  QUALITY  AM)   PIM5H 

"Disston" Saws and Files 
Jf£*   manufacture 

our own steel and 
arc therefore able 

to watch the quality 
closer than any 
oilier saw  maker. 

CANNOT BE EXCELLED 
No. 12. THE FINEST SAW EXTANT 

l^^V»% T**^ ">S  >^T»>' 

Write for our 
Booklet " Practical 
Hints to Mechan- 
ics" on the Saw, 
how to choose it 
and how to keep it 
in order. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc., Philadelphia., Pa. 
ALL  GOODS   BEARING  OUR   NAME   AKL  FULLY   WARRANTED 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 

•   i 
m 

■ 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO 15 MURRAY SI. 

Sharp Tools Do< rood Work 

India Oil Stones 
•.•■.: • v n IM I' n 

THE NORTON EMERY-WHEEL CO. 
Worcester,   Mass. 

I tone* Even ami Clear <"■• line I l'»r< uguout. 
EVERY STONE        '   Great   Strei oi   Material.     Ail  | "    to all required 
GUARANTEED 1'* 

R( murkalile Cut! 

The Pike Manufacturing Co., SOIEAGBSTB 
PlKR STATION,   v  // v- **• Office, / %t Chamber* St. 

Pike's Lily White Washita 
THE BEST OIL STONE 0? I EARTH 

Impartial     •    r     n.iuiimwopM" 
.    „.,, ,. im  .ic. •n.l haul <»' 

,1„ .„ '■ -,r    ■ i •      in M laballad, i«iimg 
whtlhai li»i I it...n.l guaranteed to|i»« 
absolute Mtitfactien       lh«  .ame none it 
Md* la t >Ug* ».'I • »»•! all »!'«' '•' •>«!*•. 

A!l laad nu hardwar* 'l>-« •>• 
Band for booklet on il" Mibjart of     OIL 

■:,,„.,.,.     ii' m    SBLW I •»    V'SK'I MM. 
Coawtonga denripllon ..f tlieoil nonet on 
llic market, » — i  '"I »f i.iU lo u»e, etc.   * 

TNI PHI ■«• CO.. PIKISTITIOMi. * 
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Keystone 
Special Apron 
For R. R. Men 

Cut full in Waist 
Wide in Leg 

Last Month we Showed You 
Our Special .Coat. 

Ask. your Dealer for these excellent 
Garments 

CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO. 
NEWUl'RUH, N. Y. 

W.     S.    Thnmgnf1    ■.anaC.*,.. - 

Solid milled, Sath, Door, Blind, 
Bead. CoBflut and flroope Cutttrt 

AL»(J 

Heat, Ktraifit. Variety, Moulding and   Cut- 
ten •? f rrrj description aud Steel 

fetter Heed itolte 

418-420 W. 27th. St. NEW YORK 
AU Ordara by Mail Pr«oa(rtly AM«adad t* 

r 
! 

rl=t=l^T=i=T^r=I=T^T^T^T^T^^^ 

Sworn  Circulation  of THE CARPENTER, 

35,000 Copies Monthly. 
Be t Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber aud 
Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
_\mtiactors, Architects and Bijsi less Men. 
■BBagimiimiwiMnw 

\ 

I 

■ ■■'»■ •.:. 

1 

it 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

IMPROVED  MACHINERY 

New No. 2>7 Vei I "' 
I >i     • md 

Win be found to possess man) 
Ad vantfiRps and Convenient e 

FOI? CARPENTE   ,S, BUILDERS, 
SASH.  D<  OR   .V   BLIND  WORK 
ERS.   ETC. 

,./'.;> • \ Jor the  . \sktug . . 

"A Money Savei 

J. A.  FAY & CO. 
514  to   534  W.   Front   SI 

CINCINNATI,  O. 

THE EGAN COMPANY 
406 to 426   W. Front  Street,   CINCINNATI, 0 

•^ WOOD WOHKTNG 

MACHINI I^Y 
I . M'     \l.i.   (   1  ,\sM S   l 

• 

■ 

VVl li '    ' 
' ih I' ViI'.J. 

■  i i'lili,  I 

...We 

...Invite 

...Correspondent 

FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE  OUTFITS 

i wHhonl owet can 
i CIIIII| «'!•   will   i\ • ahopa by 

r i    -   i tl orS»< i "tt 

SENECi  FALLS MF6   CO 
:. Watt'   ■' Seneca Fall)   .v ).. I   .'   A. -^ «*-• 

flBHMHMi -  - 
THE  GEM   SCRIBER 

The New System 
Or EDUCATION 

ii Archltei 
t'(\ Ar ■ • 

f\/   f    . ' l 

.    ,    -       .;   I"       •     .-   ■   • 
« »    ■ :  :    ■ 

-■*■■•]•»• 

I • Brais&Co [• * ,*- "„,-.   , . 

S3''':. 

._/ 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In  Finish, in Cutting Qualities 

Warranted the Best 

E.  C.  ATKINS  &  CO. 

i 

F.  BRAIS & CO 
10 I Indus Mi Cle\ eland, Ohio. 

PRICE   • 25 CENTS. 

K '   ' ' •Sluts 1 

I    fUl llilslil      |«L l DI' 
snlan,   I'M 

*A* HA?;L7.;CT!;3ERS INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

. "f\X    UNION CARPENTERS. A.TTE 
s 

NTION I  **//> 

<£ 

Tin only CMOS MADF. 11 find, Hack, and Panel s«n». ■•■aim Inn d 
in Hie I'Hilcd States, an- Bade Uj 

E. C. Atkins <$ Co., Indianapolis. Ind 
See the following, from Carpenters' Colons: 

To the Carpenters of the Catted States and Cimnd" 
We hereby certify that the Saws  made  hv   B. C    Atkins A 

Cs , of  Indianapolis, Ind., are strictly UNION MADE (JOODS. 
and are first-cla*s In quality. 

We are instructed  to sign this certificate by our respective 
Unions. 

B.    A.    SCHLUDER. 
r*tK\dtnt I a.penleti   Union ffi . /■■dtan.t'nii    . n • 

O.    Q.    8MOOK, 
PnnA.nt  ( a* pente. i   I nt.n   ,'w»    ."'/,   JnJt.niif^ln.   /n/l 

Tlil» Npaca IK  |>*l<l  far l,y Haw   Mukon'  I nlon 
Ko. i, »r <i.iiii,ii>|.oiu, I..,i. 

i 
i 

5> 

THIi   VERY    IIMS 1     llll,»i| 
id ': ■ re in Philadelphia ■ 

every when 
THE  PAKA«.ON   MHNAClt 

- 
- 

■ ■ 

'Hint!    »bout    Hpifinu" 

THE    VERY    BEST   RAN6E 
■ 

THE     EXCELSIOK    RANGE 
•-     It 

i 

MAGIC " • 
pacl     i ,-..      pni| .    e 

■ 

• 

1 

■   ■ 

ISAAC A. SHEPPAPD & CO., 
1801 North Fourth Street 
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l\fENA, Ark.-1,ocal Union 366 is pro
gressing steadily. At nearly every meet
~ng new members are being enrolled. 
./Ve soon will have all the carpenters here 
in our ranks. 

>)~) C(C<E 

DAI.I.AS, Texas.-Local Union 198 is 
~ill standing in the front rank. At our 
ast meeting 52 new members were initia
:ed, and we have 63 applications on hand 
or consideration. All is well. ----BF.sSF.MER, Ala.-Local Union 454 is in 
a flourishing condition. New members 
a~e being admitted nearly every meeting 
~ight. We extend best wishes lo our 
rotbers throughout the country. 

--~ ~EWPORT NEWS Va.-Our union is 
steac1·i ' b 1 Y growing, and the average num-
er of initiations during the past two 

lUonths has been ten members each meet
ing · night. Local 396 is doing well. ----4 AtitXANDRIA, Ind.-Our Local Union 
77 is growing in numbers, and at every 
~eetiug we have initations and applica
lons for admission. The old members 

are faithful workers in the good cause. ----l.F.N ox, Mass.-We have succeeded in 
establishing the eight-hour day for city 
~Ork, and intend to make a demand on 

e contractors for an eight-hour day 
~ext spring. I-1ocal Union 370 is flour-
1sbing. 

.. ~o> t((>< 

. 0'rTUMWA, Iowa.-Although we organ-
1~ed · b JUst recently, we now have a mem-
. ersbip of 55. Fully half the carpenters 
~~town, and a large majority of these are 

e best workmen, are in union 767. We 
are "U 11· ,, s ing ahead. -----ot'F.w BRITAIN, Conn.-Every meeting 

0 
l.oca.1 Union 97 sees new additions to 

ur ranks and our members are greatly 
e11c0 a Uraged in their efforts to strengthen 
\\>nd lllaintain the organization. The good 

Ork goes steadily on. 

~> EEE" 

llo;~Nc:anuRG, Va.-We have little or 
is hiu~ to complain of here. Everything 
tak~ov~ug along satisfactorily. We are 
and ng in new members at each meeting 
fo the old ones are working in earnest 

r the good of the organization. 
l> ~>)) t<(• 

,__ llitN1x, Ala.-Our new union is in
''ea . 
ni' singsteanily. We now have sevenly-

ne 
obi· tnembers and several others to be 
ii ~gated. All the trades are well organ
to\ here. J.,ocal Union 508 is determined 

e~d them all. 

llj ~0ar.or.K Va.-Local Union 331 is still 
a111t . . ' 

flt au11ng its record and the members 
e le · · ol\ av1ng nothing undone to mcrease 
rr1uo 1 · · · t d at t~ l Jers. New members are 1111t1a_ e 

i "' e regular meetings, and everything 
"<0\>i ng along harmoniously. 

PHILADELPHIA, 

TOLEDO, Ohio,-We have doue a rush
ing busiuess during the past month. 
Initiated one hundred new members at a 
recent meeting. Looking for others. 
Local Union 25 is flourishing and the 
members are all of good cheer. 

>:>>> (((~ 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.-We are laking 
in new members at every meeting and 
we are rapidly neariug the 200 mark. All 
the brothers are zealous and active in the 
good work, aucl Local Union 146 prom
ises to be one of the strongest and most 
influential in this region. 

-~>--

HANOVER, Pa.-Our local union is 
doing excellent work and the member
ship is being increased al nearly all of 
the regular meetings. Local 298 is still 
young in the movement, but the brothers 
are determined that in the near future its 
record will be as creditable as many of the 
older unions in the Brotherhood. 

-~>>--

INDIANAPOT,IS, Ind.-vVe are doing very 
well here, and we note in the columns of 
TIIE CARPEN'tER the progress that is 
being made among our craft all over the 
country. New members are coming in 
right along and Local Union 281 is 
encouraged to carry on the good work 
until every chip of any worth belongs to 
our ranks. 

--~--AL'.l.'ON, UL-Everything is going 
along smoothly at the present time. 
Local Union 377 has a membership of 
over seventy in good standiug, and has a 
business agentin the field, Brother Orville 
V. Lowe, who is doing excellent work. 
We hope to send in a much better state
ment the next time we make a report 
for publication in THE CARPENTER. 

")))) ('(<:-. 

A'I'T,ANTA, Ga.-Local Union 317 has 
now a membership of 180. In January 
we initiated forty new memb"ers, in Feb
ruary fourteen and in March twenty
seven. We are not only gettiug quantity 
but quality as well, as the best skilled 
men in the business are on our roll. \Ve 
have everything required to make a 
strong union, brains and backbone. 

~~-

ST. PAUL, Minn.-At the regular 
meeting of Local Union 87 which was 
held at Assembly hall two weeks ago, 
it was reported that all but one of the 
boss contractors bad signed the new scale 
and that it was hoped that this firm would 
sign the agreement in a few days. Ilusi
ness Agent J. B. Morrison reported nine 
new applications, which were· referred to 
the investigatiou committee. The rest of 
the meeting was devoted strictly to execu
tive business. 

)))I ((EE 

CHARLESTON, 8. C.-At a joint meet
ing of the carpenters' unions here it was 
decided to publish in the local press the 
names of the contract.ors who employed 
union men, so that the people of Charles
ton who anticipate having any building 
clone will know where to place their 
orders and produce good results. The 
carpenters spend their earnings in the 
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town and they will not patronize mer
chants who have any work done by any 
contractor who will not employ union 
meu. 

DULU'tH, Minn.-Local Union No. 361 
at its regular weekly meetiugs during 
the last six ~veeks has been busy obligat
ing new members. Since the re-election 
of J. H. Baker as organizer, on an average 
of five new members have been added to 
the list of membership at each meeting. 
Last week's meeting was crowded, more 
members being present than at any 
previous meeting for a number of years. 
Sixteen new members were initiated and 
five applications laid over until the next 
meeting. 

-~--
SEATTLF;, Wash.-\Ve have the propos-

ition under way to build a Labor Temple 
here, and at present there are good pros
pects of success. This city is better 
organized than ever before, and what is 
very encouraging the people are with us. 
The firm of Kline & Rosenberg, clothiers, 
has offered to contribute $500 if all the 
unions will get together and build the 
Temple. We do not anticipate any diffi
culty in raising the necessary amount 
among the business men. The labor on 
the new building will be done by the 
different trade unions. 

-~--
ROCHESTER, N. Y.-The sign, "stand-

ing room only," was displayed at the 
meeting of Local Union 72 two weeks 
ago. A committee from Electrical Work
ers, 86, w<1ited on the meeting and re
quested the members to withdraw their 
patronage from shops whose proprietors 
were offering resistance to the eight-hour 
day and also to notify the local if any 
inside wiremen appeared on jobs where 
carpenters were at work. Request 
granted and members instructed accord
ingly. Business agent's report was re
ceived and showed that a number of 
bosses were wanting men. 

------
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-We are booming. 

The last meeting of Local Union 103 was 
a rousing one, and there were seventy-two 
applicants in waiting to be initiated. The 
hall being too small to seat those present, 
the union was compelled to adjourn to 
the Odd Fellows' large hall, where the 
new recruits were received. Secretary 
Charles Dietz announced that he had in 
his possession seventy-five more applica
tions, which would be acted upon at the 
next regular meeting, when the Examin
ing Board would make its report upon 
them. The union is now 800 strong and 
by the first of June every practical car
penter in the city will belong to · it. 
Never in the history of the carpenters 
brotherhood has there been such enthu
:;;iasm displayed. 

Union No. 214 (German) had a very 
large attendance at i t'i last regular meet
ing. Eleven applications for member
ship were received and the applicants 
obligated. Fifteen· more applications 
were received and referred to the Exam
ining Board, which will look into the 
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fitness of the applicants to become mem
bers. The members are working hard to 
make their picnic a great success. 

PATERSON, N. J.-Nearly 400 carpen
ters, members of Local Union 325 and 
their friends attended the smoker given 
recently. An excellent program had 
been prepared for the occasion and ample 
provisions had been made for the inner 
man. President William D. Huber was 
with us and was heartly greeted. He 
made a brief address complimenting the 
local carpenters on the vigorous efforts 
towards thoroughly organizing the craft 
in this viucinity which they have put 
forth recenlly. Ile predicted a success
ful outcome for their demands for shorter 
hours aucl more wages, limiting his re
marks owing to U1e festive character of 
the gathering. 

Mr. Paul Breen of the Passaic County 
Trades Council, also made an address 
which was likewise to the point and well 
received. J. P. McDonnell, for the first 
in a long time, made his appearance but 
was t.oo ill to exert himself. For a short 
time only did he mingle with the gathering 
and after conferring with the officers and 
their guests, arnl receiving the hand
shakes of a number of old acquaintances, 
he left for home. Nothing was lacking 
to make the occasion a thoroughly enjoy
able one. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.-At the meeting 
of Local Union 22 on Friday night of last 
week, eight new members were initiated 
and nine applications were received. 
Trade was reported fair. So far as the 
enforcement of the new trade rules was 
concerned everyU1ing was reported sat
isfactory. A committee of five was 
appointed to solicit individual subscrip
tions for stock in the Labor Temple 
Association ; a large block of stock having 
already been subscribed for by the Union, 
the members are now anxious to secure 
individually a .number of shares. 

Local Union No. 304 held a meeting 
last Monday. The attendance was large 
and the members manifested great 
enthusiasm over U1e reports of the success 
of the new trade regulations. Only five 
members of this union are at present out 
of work. Two members are on the sick 
list. Two foremen were admitted to 
membership. A donation of $1 O was 
made to the Chicago Building Trades 
Council, to aid the men at present on 
strike in that city. 

I-1ocal Union • o. 483 at its last regular 
meeting donated $50 to the Chicago 
Building Trades Council. An official 
·circular was received from national head
quarters denying a press dispatch to the 
effect that General Secretary Z\IcGuire 
had requested the Chicago Building 
Trades to modify their demands, and in 
case of refusal to do so, threateuing that 
the carpenters would withdraw from the 
Council. The union inclorsed the resolu
tions recently adopte<l by the J,abor 
Council protesting against Chinese and 
Jaranese immigration. Eight new mem
bers were a<lmitted and ten applications 
..- ~f>ived. 
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Trade Movements for Better 

Conditions. 

SAN JOSE, Cal.-The majority of the 
contractors and builders have agreed to 
our demands for an eight-hour day and a 
wage scale of $3.00 per day. 

~~ 

BOSTON, Mass.-The union carpenters 
here who asked for eight hours and $2.50 
per day, have bad their demands acceded 
to by forty-five firms. 

'"i»i> (((C 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.-The members 
of Union l 46 have secured all their 
demands. We are now working nine 
hours per day and receiving $2.70. The 
boys are happy. ----NEWPORT NEWS, Va.-Local Union 
396 has secured the nine-hour day and 
eight on Saturdays, from the contractors 
and builders of this city. We think this 
very good for a start. 

'">~~ E((E 

NEW ALBANY, lnd.-Local Union 436 
bas made a demand for a 25 cent increase 
in wages to take effect on June !st. \Ve 
hope to have all the carpenters in the city 
on our list by that time. · 

'ii')~> E(EE 

SOUTH OMAHA, Neb.-The boss car
penters here have signed an agreement 
with Local Union 279 for eight hours per 
day, 35 cents per hour and half day on 
Saturdays from May !st. 

ll'))) EC2(E 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J.-The de
mands of Local Union 519 include the 
eight-hour day, weekly pay, and double 
pay for overtime. To take effect on June 
!st. No trouble is anticipated. 

•>~~ (((E 

NILES, Ohio.-Local Union 577 has 
made a demand for the nine-hour day at 
the same rate of pay as ten hours, to go 
into effectJuly !st. No trouble is antici
pated. Our present scale is $2.25 per day. 

---~ 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. - We had 110 

trouble here on the !st inst. The majority 
of the boys got the advance from I 0 cents 
to 25 cents per day. They are all satis
fied, and Local Union 171 is steadily 
growing. 

'"))) <E(E 

FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.-The car
penters of this town were granted the 
nine-hour day on lst inst. Local Union 
323 conducted the negotiations to a suc
cessful conclusion, and the members are 
all well pleased. -----PLAINFIELD, N. }.-Local Union 155 
bas suceeded in securing the signatures 
of over a score of bosses to the agreement 
containing the trade demands of the 
organization. The eight-hour day has 
been fully established. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.-Our report is 
brief but right to the point. The move
ment here for an increase in wages is a 
complete success. \Ve are having no 
trouble, and our unions are all flourishing 
and busy filling up their ranks. 

li)i)) t((~ 

KINGSTON, N. Y.-The eight-hour sys
tem is working all right and to the satis
faction of all concerned. Local Union 
251 is fully alive to the situation and the 
members will leave nothing undone to 
strengthen the organization. ----KINGSTON, Ont.-The demands made 
by Local Union 249 have been conceded 
by nearly all the contractors here. These 
include the nine-hour day, a minimum 
rate of 20 cents per hour and time and 
half for overtime. Union men are all 
working. 

THE CARPENTER. 

BESSI-'.J\1ER, Ala. - The contractors 
yielded to our demands without any hesi
tation on the l st inst. Everything is 
moving along smoothly now. Where 
our unions have trouble elsewhere we 
wish them every possible success in their 
movements. 

--'>?l>->---

LYNCHB URG, Va.-Our new scale of 
$2.25 per day of nine hours went into 
effect last month. Nearly every con
tractor in town granted the demands with
out any trouble, and signed an agree
ment that preference would be given 
union men at all times. 

-»-»«-«-
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. - An agreement 

favorable to Local Union 63 has been 
signed by the contractors here. It includes 
the nine-hour day, 25 cents per hour, only 
union men to be recognized on jobs, and 
increased compensation for overtime. 
The membership is increasing. 

->:»->---

TACOMA, Wash.-\Ve have secured the 
eight-hour day without any friction, and 
have been working under the new con
ditions since March !st. Every leading 
contractor in the city signed the agree
ment. Minimum wage rate is $2.50, and 
all over-time counted as time and half. 

KF'.WANEE, Ill.-Local Union 15-1 bas 
made excellent progress. The trade 
demands became erfective on April 9th, 
and a large majority of the bosses readily 
conceded our terms. New applications 
are coming in at a rate that is highly satis
factory. 

NEWARK, N. J.-We have effected a 
satisfactory settlement and t11e movement 
here has bet!n most successful. The Dis
trict Council b~ndled the matter in an 
able and skillful manner, and the men 
stood solidly together. The local unions 
are all in a healthy condition. 

---<<«-
READING, Pa.-The Carpenters' strike 

here bas practically ended, most of the 
builders and contractors having signed 
the new scale of wages. The scale pro
vides for $2.25 per day of nine hours, 
37 Y, cents an hour for over-time and 50 
cents an hour for Sundays and holidays. ---GRAND }UNCTION, Colo.-All but one 
of the contractors here conceded the 
eight-hour day on April lst, but he has 
since capitulated. Our minimum stand
ard is 25 cents, but most of the men are 
getting 30 cents. We are proud of the 
success so far achieved. Local Union 244 
is flourishing. 

7-')a.> (((E: 

TREN'l'ON, N.J.-The difficulty between 
Local Union 31 and the contractors has 
been satisfactorily settled and the carpen
ters are elated over their success. The 
demands included the nine-hour day, 
eight on Saturdays, a minimum rate of 
28 cents an hour and the employment of 
none but union men. 

~>--
STAPLETON, L. !.-All our demands 

were granted on the lOth inst. These 
include the eight-hour clay five days of 
the week, and four hours on Saturday, 
minimum rate of 40 cents per hour and 
overtime paid at the rate of double time. 
The members are in excellent spirits and 
are enthusiastic over the success of the 
movement. 

-~~<<-

HAZT,ETON, Pa. - More than three
fourths of the carpenters of this city are 
members of Local Union 129. They will 
meet this week to discuss the new wage 
scale of $2.25 and the nine-hour day, a 
demand for which was recently macle on 
all local buil<ling contractors. The latter 
have but one week in which to cousi<ler 
the demands. 

COVINGTON, Ky.-We have succeeded 
in getting nearly all the contractors here, 
in Newport and in Ludlow to sign an 
agreement with our District Council to 
pay 25 cents per hour until June lst, when 
they will give us the eight-hour day and 
30 cents per hour. Nearly all the com
petent workmen are members of the 
unions. 

AUGUSTA, Ga -The members of Local 
Union 283 made a demand for the recog
nition of the organization, and all the 
co'ntrnctors, with one exception, have 
notified the non-union workmen that 
unless they joined the union they would 
have to go elsewhere. Consequently there 
is a growing demand for application 
blanks, and we hope to have every com
petent carpenter in our ranks before 
many days pass away. The good work 
goes steadily along. 

GREENWlC!I, Conn.-\Ve have had 
most re111arkabl ·.success in securing our 
demands. The bosses have all signed an 
agreement to give us eight hours per day 
at the same rate of wages received prior 
to April lst, and they further agree to 
hire none but unioll men on their work. 
we· slopped work for one week to enforce 
our demands, but all our men have 
returned to their old jobl". The settle
ment will tend to pres~rve the best of 
mutual relations between the employers 
and the men. 

FOR'l' WORTH, Texas.-A satisfactory 
agreement has been signed by the officers 
of Local Union 339 and most of the con
tractors in the city. It stipulates that on 
and after June I st eight hours shall con
stitnte a day's work, that $2.50 per day 
shall be the minimum rate of wages, over
time paicl for at rate of time and half, and 
that all work on Sundays or holidays he 
paid for as double time. The contractors 
agree not to employ any but union car
penters, and the Business Agent will have 
access to all work under construction. 

ROCIII<'.S'l'l':R, N. Y.-At the last joint 
meeting of Local Unions 179 and 72, the 
Arbitration Committee, which had been 
in session with the Executive Committee 
of the Contractors" Association during the 
transaction of the previous business;, made 
their report. It showed that the con
tractors had signed the agreement as pre
sented by the committee and ratified by 
the joint session of the several locals, 
with a slight modification. The agree
ment as signed showed. that the demands 
of the carpenters, as made last January, 
had been granted in full. These include 
$2.40 perday of eight hours. Report was 
received and ordered filed. 

HOUSTON, Texas.-All the trouble is 
over. Local Union 114 appointed a com
mittee of five with full power to act in 
conference with five contractors and five 
architects. After a four hours' session an 
agreement was reached to be 1n force for 
the year l 900. We have been conceded 
the hours ancl wages demanded, the right 
to superintend work when opportunity 
offers, and finally tile right to work for 
any one wlio em ploys union labor 0111 y. 
The settlement is a most favorable one. 
The Building Trades Assembly and Local 
Union 114 have unanimously passed a 
resolution thanking Brothers Grimes of 

· Galveston, ancl Editor F. D . Lyon of the 
lfousto11 Labor journal, for their valu
able assistance given the As5embly and 
Union during the late strike. 

ONg ht111<lre1l and seventy-five union 
cordmakers at Detroit, Mich., struck for 
an increase from 1.75 to $2.25 per day. 

Thirty New Unions Chartered Ouri"g 
the Past Month. 

53 . Yoakum, Tex. 
117. North Vernon, Ind. 
559. Paducah, Ky. 
560. Stratford, Ont. 
561 . Pittsburg, Kan. 
562. Everett, Wash. 
565. Elkhart, Ind. 
566. Oak Park, Ill. 
569. Barberton, Ohio. 
570. Gardner, Mass. (Mill). 
571. Carnegie, Pa. 
572. Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
573. Rye, N. Y . 
574. Middletown, N . Y . 
575. New York City, N. Y. (Stair). 
576. Pine Bluff, Ark. 
577. Niles, Ohio. 
579. Wilm'ngton, Del. 
.581. Herrin, Ill. 
582. Odin, Ill. 
583. Winsted, Conn. 
585. Port Huron, Mich. 
586. Sacramento, Cal. 
587. Coatesville, Pa. 
589. Chillicothe, Ohio. 
590. Bristol, Tenn. 
594 . Dover, N. J. 
595. Salisbury, N. C. 
596. Rome, Ga. 
597. Rocky Ford, Colo 

Eight-Hour Victory. 

Attorney General Davis, of the State of 
New York, has tendered an opinion °11 

the contention raised by the local Feder
ation of Labor, that the Mynicipal c:s 
Company had been violating the eigh : 
hour law and its contract with the State b} 
working its men more than eight hours 

3 

day. The decision practically bringsgasor 
I . 1· . . 1 . g gas to e ectnc 1ght compames fur111s 1111 t-

New York city and other city cle~a:it
ments under the provision of the eig 
hour law. 

The Municipal Gas Company h~S a c~Jl; 
tract with the State to furnish light 

0
1' 

the public buil<lings in that city, and toot 
the position that the labor law was 

110 

applicable to the contract. he 
The Attorney General holds th~t t b

com pany's contract with the State 15 sn r 
ject to the provisions of the eight-hon 
law. 

Another· Injunction. 

--- anted 
Judge Tnthill, of Chicago, has gr d of 

an injunction restraining the Bo~r ill 
County Commissioners from insertJ!l~ 11 i u1110 
contracts a clause stating that on Y otJl 
labor shall be employed in carrying ·tJ! 
the work when it is to be paid for wi 

public funds. tJie 
The injunction was sued ~or by the 

Contractors' Council of Chicago, re· 
members of which claim they ar~ p011 

· 1t1111g vented by that clause from bH ui· 
. g toe 

public works; the Council refnsin ·u be 
ploy Union labor. An appeal WI 

taken. 

aridS• 
Chicago Company Concedes Dent 

E levated 
Officials of the Northwestern 'd alt 11 

Railroad Company, Chicago, have \ors' 
serious blow to the building contr'~cgrellt 
council and made a concession of 
importance to union labor. k. a11· 

Presiclen t J,ouclerback last we~kJ:lleJl 
nouncecl that the 153 union wo ](ell 

who went on a strike would be ~eJ1l 
back to work at once under an agree 

. . 1 nioUS· concecltng every pornt tot 1e u . 10r)' 
l .. y JC 

Among labor organizations t 115 .J1l3te 
. . h ulll 1s regardecl as presag111g t e the 
clefeat of the contractors all aloJl~:tbor 
line and an early termination of the 
war prevailing in Chicago. 
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2U-79 •JO 170-20 8J :HO-lGO 20 
00-113 20 180- 9 00 llJl- 6 20 
81-:~3 20 181--98 40 34:3-11 Hi; 
82-_;~3 (;() IH2- <J 00 31·J- 2 40 
~q--llll 00 l!J:l--J:l JO 3J5- 6 00 
S,!-11 20 18·1- 7 00 346-- 0 <JO 
.,_ 7 20 181;-12 •JO 317- 3 00 

06-J7 81; 186-16 00 lHS-12 20 
~~- 3 45 187- 6 40 3-JU-14 20 
00

- 5 60 188-J;J 00 :)5()- 7 20 
~~-12 80 IIJ0-14 80 S.51-H 10 

11- 8 00 llll-JL RO !l52-18 00 
-120 J02-580:J5ll-880 

42-2:J (iO IO!l-15 00 :~- 5 80 
4!-1 l r,o IUJ- u 80 ll55-J7 00 
1·~-::o (iO 19.5--- 6 RO 35()- 4 40 
~~-IO llO 106-18 20 357--J:l 80 

1-r,2 10 1!18--21 70 !l/'.>8- 6 00 
:~- 2 tiO IWJ--BI fit) :l•j0-12 80 
,' - 1:,i &3 201-- 1 fi•3 :lfj()-- 8 80 
;tJ- 8 20 20'2-lll 40 HfH-J l 20 
~,l-10 00 2!~1-J6 40 lt)2-l9 llG 
»2-r,7 80 201- B 00 Hl~l- 7 00 5!-:m 20 :lO:;-- 5 <JO :JGJ--ll <15 
~!,-OH 20 20fi--·1!l •JO 1]Uf,_-J8 40 
""-15 <iO 201-11 <iO :mi;-- 8 o:; 
Iii_ ll 80 208- (J 20 !367- 0 0.5 
5~- l JO 200-2 l 20 H68-10 •JO 
~-15 BO 210-.1 1 50 :UJO-HJ 80 
. - ll ·JO 2IJ-72RO1171- 2 00 
~.\-11 00 212--H (~3 H7Z-- 5 ·JO 
~~-Ill 70 :ll:l--- 13 80,H7il--- I! 80 
~l-1>1 80 21 J-12 ::o :l7J-·2J 80 
U!-:IO ·JO 215-- 7 oo'H7U- 4 liO 
&~-HJ oo 12w- u oo':i;;-- 1 so 
lil!-10 r,o 1211-2:; n;l:n8- o 70 
~'-JU 1>31218- !l i;o':W>- 2 ·JO u~- Ii 20 2IU--2o 211ias1--z-2 10 
~J-21; kO .220-- o -10 :l82-u7 1;o 
•O- IJ SO ':!'21-- 5 4,;'HllJ--2H !!() 7
•1- ·J GO 2'2'2- l 00 llK5-- 5 OU 

~2l-:ll! 1\0 2-l:l---11 70 a.iU -f>l 20 
•· -l!l7 00 2-lJ-2'2 (iO :N- 7 00 
!!-21 20 2'bj._J8 80 :Wl--IO 00 
!"-- 2 50 2w-rn 80 .:1m-:ll 20 
!1

1-.__ n 1JO 221--11! 10 :mo-21 uo 
!7-:12 70 22.~-I() o:;':l!Jl--17 80 
'~-ul 00 220-- l IXJ lllJ2-20 00 70

- 1 GO 2:IO-I I 00 :10:1---rn w 
~~-2-1 00 2:\1-I!l 401HIJJ-Jll GO 
82 - 8 ~'O 2:~;. - 1 CXJ ;JO!)- IJ ·JO 
8: - u 00 2:11>- J f;(l ;JUG-39 lG 
si-11 20 2:17-- O RO :JIJ7-- <; 40 
H.!-l:J 2:; 2:t'l-2!i ];) :;uS-- 5 fiO 
81'-10 20 2:J0--21i oo':!OO-- G 00 
b_!--- 8 I;() 210-- 50 JOO-- ll g;; 
~00 (i() 211--11, l;()JOl-24 00 
fiU 6 JO 212-17 tiO IO'!- !J .JO 
-20 20 2J:I- 2 RO JO:l- I) 00 w-al (X) 2JI- lj 40 101-11 00 

1r2 -> o 10 2 1.-,__n ·Joi 10;,__ 6 oo 
9 .. -2t ao 211i-12 fiO JOI}-- 8 20 
1·~-:~1 liO 217--2:1 GO lo.->-- 1 00 
~>--12 00 21'l--10 80 109-28 23 
9]--r,; 40 210-10 40 110- s 20 
ui:: 5 50 2.;2_ 1 oo J 11-- s 20 
IJ\J I I 50 2r,;1--- 7 00 llZ-- 6 RO 

l!XJ- 2 20 251-12 liO 115- 3 40 
101-IL 80 2r>f>-- r, m 1H;--H oo 
Joi:: 2 oo 21;11-:,0 oo 111- 5 oo 
Ioi_1'1 20 257-H!I 20 118- 2 20 
10°1 Iii 00 2->'l-17 80 ll!l-42 liO 
liJo;-21 8() 25il-- :i ()() 421- 5 40 
JO,·- o IO 21i0-l6 80 12'2-- 6 40 
I0•;-17 70 .21il- 6 liO -JZl---tj;j JO 
1JiJ---;!7 O,; 2G2- 4 70,42l-21i -IO 
iu;'ll 20 121;:1-10 1;.;·JW.>--12 .10 
112-~l (j() 121il--Jll t;'i ·J2ll---2:1 (XI 
ll:i:::::::'iS '•J 12:>>- IJ ·lO' l27--i2 70 
IIJ 8 8() '2m- 2 JO 42H- 8 4;; 
ILr-.!O IO 21ii-- 5 JO J'l!J-:15 70 
11G:::::•J f.>(J 21><1-21 o;; Jao--21 10 
lJ11-_20 10 .21iil- 0 40 J:II-11 00 
IIu_~ 20 270- O ·IG J:J2-m~ 00 
12() .ii) 80 271-2-J 00 J:~l-lll 20 
1~1- 8 20 272--- 4 00 J:lJ- 6 80 
1~,-10 8() 27:1-22 Hii J;~j- 2 70 
Ii;"!--29 2:; 2i I-&! RO J&l- 8 00 
1z1-u xo 21r,_ o oo J:li- o 80 
12.;-!I O:; 27ti-i~l 20 J;~-;_13 2~ 
l2fi::::''7 JO 'lii-8.~ tiO J:m---16 BO 
127 II 00 278-20 1;::; ·lJO- 2:1 40 
IZij -ia u.; 2111-:10 25 111-22 80 
I21C:::: 4 00 2>!0- 11 80 112- 1l 00 
Li!() 12 flO 2SI-l15 H0

1
JJ:i.- 7 20 

l:l[-21 70 2H2-15 00. l-Jl-20 JO 
l:r~IJ.o; 40 2H:l---JO oo 4J(}-- 7 oo 
l:ti Ii() X!i 2'1-- fJ i10 Hi--29 li5 
1:4- 7 •Ii; 21;;;-115 OO'JJ'l-- 8 00 
l·J.;-111 m 21;1;...._r,7 40 .Jl!J--J5 HO 
l:u1-\!l1 o.; '.!Xi-- 1l oo 1:,0...- 7 RO 
l:J7 -111 20 2"\H-10 80 1r,1-18 JO 
l:llj - IJ 00 2Hll--15 00 Jij2- [j 40 
1w0-:i1 r:.1.i 'l!H-211GO' 1.s:i--11 40 
1<10-ao lltJ 'l!rl- u oo' 11;1-15 10 
1.1-10 10 2!1:i- i:; oo; mr,_- 5 75 
14~ ._22 fiO 2111- - 11 40 15ti- (l 20 
1,~ ---1 l 0'2 211r,_ a oo' Jr,1--1;; 40 

Ill -- 2 20 2ll7- 7 20' J&S-- 6 Uli 
Ir, ._28 Ii.-, ::1:1.~- 4 1i0' llj!J-lH 7,-, 

111; · II m :l:Hl._2" ·I.ii lliO-- 6 Ml 
!17 -21 10 :«xl-IIJ 1;o 1111- o 10 
lt~-llJ 20 :«J I-211 7r, ·Hi2-- 0 liO 
lt11 -'.l'l OIJ :m-2:1 20'-llH--88 ·JO 
liici:::: J 1xi :«~!---- 11 oo i.rnr.--rn H5 
Ir.1 a r,o :m--IH 10 ·H~i--- [j 00 
lr;l-11 0() :«~}--7-10011J7-10 f;() 

- 8 00 8<P1----U;J 20 46.'S-ZI 00 

469-$13 60 
4i0--33 10 
471-147 40 
473-89 40 
4i1- 4 00 
47tl-- 72 (;5 
477- ll 00 
4it;-.....52 !15 
470- 7 50 
480- 6 bO 
481-Jo 10 
4 ,~2-JIJ 80 
18:1-84 00 
4SI- 1 00 
485- 2 00 
486-25 \JO 
487- 6 20 
·JH!l-- 7 55 
48!1- 8 30 
4UO-·J5 r,o 
491-1120 
4iJ2--86 1'5 
4!):)-80 00 
491-14 70 
4!J5-J5(j() 
41J7-77 HO 
4!lR- 4 00 
Ji~)- 4 40 
000- 7 llO 
602-5 •JO 
50~- 8 60 
505- 8 80 
60G- 7 00 
507- 8 <JO 
G08- 8 00 
509-4ti 60 
511- 8 55 
518-30 00 
514- 4 00 
515---51 JO 
51(;-- l 7fi 
517--l fi() 
5Jt;-..... 2 w 
519- fl() 
521-25 (j() 
G2'2-l5 20 
52.~- l 75 
52;;- 50 
52(j-:l4 20 
527-10 tl5 
521!-- 2 2G 
51!2- (j 00 
5:J1-l7 (iO 
586-15 00 
5:J1- IO 00 
u:is-H oo 
5:10-1000 
510-JtllO 
511-Jl r,o 
512-Jil 00 
5J;l-J1l00 
51J-l000 
54,3---JO CXl 
ii1(j-JO 00 
5 17 __ :ll :10 
518-JO 00 
6 10-10 00 
5'>0-JO 00 
001-10 00 
652-10 00 
55;J-JO 00 
5.5-1-21! :lO 
555---JO 00 
551J.-J l 80 
557--JI! 80 
558---JO 00 
5;1J--JO 00 
560-10 ()() 
5Ul--IO 00 
56'~'-10 00 
561-18 20 
6ti5-JO 00 
566--JO 00 
51i7--12 50 
51>'!- 6 00 
5W--JO 00 
;370-JO 00 
fiil-l!l50 
572-IO 00 
5ill---JO 00 
57·J-JO 00 
575--JO 00 
57(}--IO 00 
577-JO 00 
5i8-- 5 45 
570-10 00 
581-10 00 
58-1-10'2 '!O 
5&'!-17 80 
f>\Jl-- 7 0.3 
5\!'2-2'2 00 
jj!l!l--- 11 HI 
5l~l-10 kO 
()();!---- ll Jij 
(j()!',_- i JO 
l.i(Jli- 8 00 
Ull-IJCXJ 
612- 7 20 
till}-- J 00 
UJi- 5 00 
62<;...- 110 
(j:li-12 2J) 
M~- 6 40 
(i;!IJ-2116 
610- •1 JO 
052-IHIKJ 
(j.}7--10 80 
65!l-J8 !i5 
6tll--H 2G 
tili7-l5 GO 
676-- 7 (j() 
67S-- 8 40 
6S7-- !l 00 
Girl-- 7 llf> 
liilll---13 60 
tiH8-- 4 MO 
iO:l- 0 00 
70i-121i0 
712-12 JO 
711--10 JO 
715---~5 46 
710---Bl 80 
717-80 20 
721!-ll 60 
Wi-18W 
7:11-21 JO 
i:Jll-!HO 
7lll-- [j tiO 
7!',(J-!!:!00 
71ii--ll /j() 
71'i>--- 2 lj() 
71!(}-- 8 00 

-----
Total . . .•.••• , •. fl2,Hl 70 

THE CARPENTER. 

RECEIPTS, JAN UARY, moo. 
From the l;nious, tax, etc .. · . . . $1 l,168 2CJ' 

Advertisers . . . . . . 96 00 
Subscribers. . . 6 00 
Miscellaneous. . . l 20 
Supplies to D. C . 50 
Clenrnnce Cards . . 3. 5 

Balance January l, 1!100. 20,2·17 66 

Total . . . . . . $-~l,508 41 
Total Expenses 8,237.23 

. Cash Ilalance, February l, l!JOO 28,271 18 

DI.;'l'AILI,;JJ EXPEKSES, JANUARY, JI)()(). 

l'rinliug 1,000 billhends . . .... $ 2 75 
Making two cast of signature f>(l 

,;oo stamped euvelopes, small 75 
100 stamped envelopes, large . 
1,000 uuion notices of arrears. 
J ,000 French appeals . . 
1,000 stamped envelopes 
fr-SOO-page ledgers .. 
1-600-page ledger . 
100 Treasurer's cash books . 
1--800-page ledger . 
10,000 letter heads . . . 
1,000 special letter heads 
2J,000cop1es Jan. CARPENTER. 
Hl>OO add itional copies 
43-100-page ledgers 
rn-200-pagc ledgers . . 
GOOpostal cards . .. • 
J0,000 membership cnrcls .. 
1/,00 clearance cards .. 

Postogt OU January CARPENTJ.:R 

Rpecinl wdters forCARPKNTER 

Hugrnviugs for CARPENTER. 

Telcgrnms .... . . . 
Exp1·essnge ou supplies 
J ,(iOO stamped envelopes 
Postage on supplies . . 
Office rent for January . 
Posl office box rent 
ar>(; hndge pins .. . 
2,000 c lasp envelope 
Salary and clerk hires 
Tax to A. I'. of L. (Dec.). 
\\·m. TT. Schultz, organizing Painesdlle, 

Ohio ....... . 
J. JI. Blair, organizing Mount Jewett, Pa. 
Sam. lloskill, Jr., organizing llrazil, Ind. 
J. JI. Brocker, organizing Wagoner, I. T. 
F. C. Walz, organ izing expenses 
A. M. Swartz, orgauizing Wilkinsburg, 

Pa 
J. D. Dub, organizing Wilt, Ill 
]. A. Shnw, organizing Selma, Aln 
P. J. l\JcG uire, traveling expenses 
Union No. J ~1,l\1ontreal,Cnn., orgn.uizing, 
Union No. ilJtJ, San Jose, Cal., organizing. 
Alfred Reichard, organizing 
IJnYid n. !\fat tz, Coustnble ....•. 
Premium on boud ofG. S.-T 
Wm. D. Huber, ntlendnuce n t G. H. B 
Jns. M. J,ane, nlteudnuce at G. 1':. ll .. 
J.M. J,nne, expenses atl<:uding Uuiou J:l2, 

Allantic City ......... .... . 
w. JJ. Huber, expenses for month of De-

cember, JHIKJ ...••.... 
F. C. \':\'nlz 1 atteudance at G. H.-B .... 
A. C. Cattennull, nltendnnce at G. i,;. B. 
w. J. Williams, attendance at G. F,.-B. 
J. R. Miller, attendance at G. E. B. 
Ceorge D. Gaillard, orgnniziug ... . 
w. J . \l'illiams, organizing ..... . 
A. C. Cattermnll, organizing .•... 
l'hilndelphin Towel Compnny ..•.. 
Revenue stamps 
Stationery . . . . . . . 

75 
;J !)() 

5 50 
l GO 
7 75 
6 25 

36 00 
7 2.5 

40 00 
4 00 

550 00 
117 00 
:i~ iiJ 
11 r,G 

1 00 
2'2 00 
a GO 

·lG 81 
57 00 
11 15 
13 27 
52 97 
33 01 
21l 31 
GO 00 
a oo 

71 20 
18 00 

H7U HH 
llOm 

2 70 
:! 00 
4 00 
6 00 

lH 2\J 

rn oo 
8 JS 

10 GO 
(,0 il6 
2500 
30 00 

JOO 00 
5 ()() 

300 00 
4:1 IO 
B6 35 

4 50 

46 48 
li2 45 

JOO 00 
110 5tJ 
jj J 5tJ 
7J 20 

11 ~~ f>O 
1!11 00 

60 
(j 30 
2 85 

Tolnl Expenses . . $ll,2H7 23 

RHCIUPTS, FEBRUARY, 1000. 

T'ron1 the . Unions, tax, etc .. 
Adve1·t1sers .. 
S11bscrihcrs 
:\ri~cellnneo11s . 

Balanc!', Vl"hniary I, l!J()(I 

Total 
Total Hxpens<.'!-; 

Cnsh llalnuce, l\larch 1, 11100. 

$l0,li21l 52 
21i:l 76 

fj !KJ 
2 il 

2'>,271 18 

,:lll,liO Oi 
JO,!lfill /ii) 

$2.'l,l~ 18 

DETAILED J<;XPHNSHS, vr.;BRUARY, l!lOO. 

Pdnting J2-200pagc IPdger ..... . 
1,lKXJ Prcn ch Constilutio11s . 
JrJ(J Sccretnry's onle1· hooks, . 
2[)

1
(,)(X) copk·s Ft:hru:u·y Cnr-

oc11ter ..... . 
7,lXXl acldilional copi(•s ..• 
10,<XK.I English Co11slit11tiu11~ 

Postngc on Fcl>runry CARPHNTl·:n. 

SpccinJ wdtcn; for l:A1t.1•1-.N·r1-.R 

'l'clcgrnms .. .. .•....... 

$17 01 
:11 fiO 

Ri/:1 
iv,O tXJ 
121; 00 
1115 00 

1r, hO 
r,~ CXJ 

HI O•i 

Expressage 011 supplies . 
Postage on supplies ... 
1,000 Postals 
Office rent for Febrnary . 
Salary and clerk hire 
Tax to A. F. of I,. (Jau.) 
500 Badge pius . . . . . . 
Rubber seals aud stamps 
I. U. Kuhn, organizing, Hanover, Pa. 
Chas. Dietz, organizing, New Albany, 

Ind. . . ... · . · · · · · · · 
l,11cius Jones, organizing, Selma, Ala . 
I. Spaulding, organi zing, Beloit, \Vis. 
E . N. Prescott, organizing, Darre, Yt. 

J. E . \Vollenha11pt, organizing .. 
\Vm. D. IIuber, expenses ..... 
P. ]. 1\tcGuire, traveling expenses . 
Alfred Reichard, o rganizing 
George D. Gnillard , 
Wm. J. Shields, 
A. C. Caltenuull, 
W. J. Williams, 
Philadelphia Towel Co .. 
Incidentals . . .... . 
Slatiouery . . . . . . . . 
llenefi ts Nos. I S:~l to I!){);l 

Total expenses . . 

RECEIPTS, MARCH, HKJO. 

Fron1 Unions, tax, etc . 
Advertisers . . 
Subscribers ... 
M iscellnneons . 

Ilalauce, March I, HlOO . 

Total ... . . 
'l'olal Hxpenses 

Cnsh Bnlnnce, Apt ii I, HK)() 

47 0:3 
27 48 
JO 00 
GO 00 

87·1 G6 
66 (i(j 

100 00 
17 78 
2 2'2 

I 10 
J 50 
9 40 

JO 00 
12 ,;o 
42 !I() 

72 :)1 

l l35 HO 
f,S 00 

100 00 
21() 48 
877 57 

no 
4 68 
4 20 

8,175 00 

$J0,989 G9 

$12,097 38 
817 2;) 

3 GO 
25 

2H,11'0 ·18 

$10/>H~ 8() 
];3,20() 8-1 

DHTAII,HD HXPHNSHS, i\1ARCH, 1000. 

Ptinting 500 stamped envelopes , • • $1 25 
1,000 stamped em·elopes • l 25 
100 stamped en,•elopes. • 76 
1,000 stamped euvelopes l 50 
51-100 pnge ledgers . 40 80 
:lQ-100 page ledgers 2.J 00 
GOO postnl cards l 25 
f,00 postal cards 1 25 
l,000 circulnrs . 3 i6 
700 circulars . 15 i5 
z.:;,OOO copies l\fnrch C.\RPEN-

Tr~R ..••.•... 

7,000 ndditiounl copies 
2,500 letterheads . . . . 
10,000 English Constitutions. 
l,500 reception tickets . . . . 
JOO Secretary's receipt books 
5,000 mauiln wrappers . 

One-half renn1 wrnpping paper. 
Poslnge on Mm·ch CARl'El'<TER 
Special writers for CARPENTER 
EngrRviug for CA RPENThR 

Telegra ms 
Expressnge on supplies 
1,000 postal cards 
1,iliiO stamped em·elopes 
Postage on supplies . 
Office renl for l\Inrch 
500 pi us 
Salary and clerk hire . 
Tnx to A. F . of L., (Fehy.) 
C. F. Stubbs, 01-gauizing 
W. A. Rossley, organizing 
Donald Glass, organizing 
George Gaillard, orgn.11iziug 

William Coneybenr organizing 
W. J. Williams orgauiziug 
W. J . Shields, organizing ... . 
A. rt.'lulcny, orgauizing .. . 
F. C. Waltz, postage and stationery 
William D. Huber, I<;xpeuses 

Ja111es R. Miller1 expenses 
A. C. Catenuull, expc11!-1es 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses 
Uuion :3()(), Newark, N. ]. 
Chicago Lock-oul 
Advertiset-s contmis~ion, :rtlon-isou 

Rice . 
Audit of Local 1il Books, Kew York 

Incidentals . . . . 
Stationery 
Benefits Nos. lllOl to Ju.-,;; 

'l'olal Expenses . 

;~ r,o 
J:~~ 00 
ll 2-5 

HO 00 
~ 7ij 

25 00 
7 [>() 

8 75. 

·Ji 78 
4i 00 
23 /;) 
:l)J il2 
;,s 29 
10 00 
:w 17 
:JO 15 

''° 00 JOO 00 
45:! JG 

G6 G6 
5 00 

11 00 
13 GO 
41 78 
65 00 

100 00 
50 00 

150 00 
44 so 
5 00 
:l 75 

83 15 
4U 00 
woo 

100 00 
61 32 

300 00 
5,000 00 

10:! 00 
211 00 
2!l 00 
2\1 w 

5 81 
:l 80 

6,1-2~ 00 

. 16,2<JG 81 

SIR WAL'l'ER BESSA::q'l', in the London 
Daily C!iro11ir!e, approved lhe proposed 
workingme11 's convention of the English
speaki •1g peoples on February 22, 1901, 

for a better uncler~tanding of common 
objects. He sail! : "Delegate~ will KO 
to the United States forthwith to i1wite 
the working men delegates there to come 
a.-. the guests of Hnglish workers." 

3 

CLAIMS PAID IN APRIL, 1900. 

NO. NAME. UNION. 
4!l56 A. R. Evans . . l 
,19,;7 C. H. Carlsou .. 
40.38 William Gibbs. 
49.iO lllrs. Maria Howell L~ndon . 
J9(i() lllrs, Tina Setnan . . 7 
4001 William Gehritz. . . 7 
41l62 Mrs, Clara Graff . . !l 
.J\)il:l Joseph Schoenberger. IO 
IHIH l\trs. Julia :\1. I,eonard . JO 
490;) Abel Starkey . . . l l 
4\)IU; Hugo Flyht . . . 12 

40H7 Rudolph Kre1niu . lr> 
Jilli$ William Rinker J7 
4il6!l A. E. Brown . . . 2.J 
lili6 Henry Limoges . 2\l 
Jll72 Mrs. Annie I,awton 11:1 
1!li~ Mrs. Marion King. Ill 
4\liJ Mrs. Mary Rernbek 61 
4[)75 !\[1-,;. Clam Knittle . . . ii5 

J\Ji6 l\Irs. Lottie McK. Reed f>) 

fiH77 l\Irs. Lottie T"'ivingstou . 5!l 
JH7S l\fnrtin I.ntham . . . HI 
.JX7!J Hdward Zuschlag . . 70 
401'0 ::llrs. ::llargaret Bates . RJ 
·JilSI N. P Lofgren . . . 87 
·J\IS2 l\Irs. Julia Huston - . m 
·l!J.'tl ::llrs. Jennie Dewey • J 12 
4!JXl l\lrs. Marg't. K.Trowbridge. J12 
4fl."-J William Stroder . i:n 
·10~ Henry Williams . l!lti 
-JllAA Adolph Carlson . lSl 
4980 Haus Nelson . . . 181 
·l!X)() William Berry . . l8i 
41*11 ::II rs. Emma D. Mercereau . Z\:I 
41Hl2 George W.Laros . . . • . 2:!!l 
4Un:l lllrs. Bridget Donnelly . . l!Oli 
·J!lHJ l\trs. Lizzie J. Smith . ;~i 

·J!Ml;i I,. K upfcrschmidl . . :l()!l 
mHi Jlrcdcrick Boschutz. . !~1.l 

.J!l!Ji ll!rs. J. J Moore . . :1.J:1 
·lB!lS ~Its. ~tary "'"alter. X75 
4\tHH George Gricks Hi:) 
;)()()() Johu Brendel . . . • !lifi 
5001 l\Irs. A. Olto . . . . :lii3 
()00'2 Mrs. Mary Kreamer 416 
l\OO:J Carl J. Neilson . . 127 
GOO I l\Irs. T,uce Pattenande . .J:J.1 
5tl1J3 C. W. Thorne . . . . . l.'i7 
500H :'\Irs. ~tnggie \Veslervelt. 17S 
5007 llrcd Bader . . - . . . 1117 
riOa~ ::llrs. :l!an· A Dn \•idson 
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5012 Charles Weht·le _ ..... &!tJ 
ij()l:J 1111-,,. Sarah A. Sawyer .. . I;();) 
5011 Mrs. Christina K .Schmitz. liii'i 
501ii Fredet·ick lkibel _ . . £>~7 

fiOlli Mrs. Elmira A. Dnnn~r 701 
f,Ql7 !\!rs. Aunn I•:. Neil. 715 
[}018 l\:trs. !\farie I•:ssig. . . 72:J 
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Places where Work is Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes. carpenters and joiners arc re
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill., Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Mnm.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, 0. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, \Vash.; 
Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes Barre, Pa.; Savauah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Sall Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 
0.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan.; Binghampton, N.Y.; New
ton, Mass.;,Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California.; Trenton, N. J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Brauch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton, 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 
Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Colo. ; Hartford 
City, Incl.; Springfield, Mass.; l\.Iissoula, 
Mont.; J,incoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal. 

Tn1n:H thousand stonenrnsons, brick
layers am! stouccutters in \Ve. tchc tcr 
County, N. V., have struck for an eight
hour <lay and 4-l cents an hour. 
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Wage Earners, Beware I 

A word at this time to our fellow
unionists is not only appropriate but 
necessar). During the past two years, 
and particularly within the past eight 
111011lhs, the trade union movement has 
experienced a growth unprecedented in 
the history of the movement 011 this con
tinent. From the officers of all our 
affi lialed organ i7.ations, and from our 
organizers as well as from other quarters 
come the gratifying reports of not only a 
great influx of members into the unions, 
but the formation of an exceedingly large 
number of new unions. This great growth 
is of a most advantageous character, and 
if intelligently directed, fostered a11d en
couraged, the trade union movement will 
receive an extension and momentum that 
will carry il lo the highest pinnacle of 
success. It will not only protect, but 
promote the interests of all the wage
earners, secure for them higher wages, 
fewer hours of daily toil, more regular 
work, better conditions of employment, 
and will lend to abolish injustice and the 
arbitrary rules which now bear so hard 
upon the toilers. Tlie movement will 
secure for all the workers a higher social 
life, will brighten our homes anrl suffuse 
the cheeks of our little 011es with lhe 
radiance of a brighter future. 

With this marvelous growth of the 
trade union movement, a few persons 
here and there have endeavored to foist 
themselves upon our orgamzations; and, 
without using harsher term, the purpose 
sought by them is not calculated to pro-· 
mote the welfare of the cause for which 
the organized labor moYement stan<ls. 
Self-seekers, political hucksters, and 
financial charlatans, each has sought to 
fasten his fangs upon some organization, 
and particularly upo11 those newly formed. 
Tlie men in these newly formed unions, 
lacking experience, are sometimes gulled 
into the belief that blatant sophistry and 
professions of sympathy stand for honesty, 
sincerity and co-operation. 

\Ve have on previous occasions called 
attention to the fact that the trade unions 
and the federal labor unions under the 
banner of the American Federation of 
Labor, are composed exclusively of 
wage workers, men who work for 
wages; and the exclusion of others does 
not necessarily reflect upon them. if pro
fessions of sympathy on the part of some 
who are not wage workers, are at all sin
cere, they can render the movement much 
more assistance, and be of far greater ser
vice to our cause, by aiding and encour
aging the organizations and the work on 
the outside than by attempting to become 
members, and in the circles of the meet
ing endeavor to control the counsels, 
decisions and actions of the unions. \Ve 
court the sympathetic aid of all, but we 
resent the attempt on the part of any one 
not a wage worker to try to formulate the 
policy of the trade union movement. 

"The emancipation of the workingmen 
must be achieved by the workingmen 
themselves " is an adage long ago recog
nized by U1e trade union movement ; and 
if there are frien<ls of our cause who are 
ineligible to membership in the trade 
unions and federal labor unions tliey will 
best demonstrate their sympathy by re
straining their zeal to become members, 

and seekingbytheirsupposed" superior" 
intelligence to fasten themselves upon 
the wage workers' movement. 

It may be true that some orgamzations 
at some time may fall into error; but it is 
better that we may err and learn experi
ence to avoid errors in the future than to 
have men whose interests are not identi
cal with those of the wage workers direct 
the affairs of any of our labor organiza
tions or of our general movement. The 
lesson thus far learned is that those other 
than wage workers who seek membership 
in any of our organizations are either 
eaten up with their own vanity or are 
self-seekers; and in either case it is de
structive of the best interests of the 
workers. That from the counsel of many 
comes wisdom, has long been recognized; 
and this wisdom is much more far-reach
ing in its influence for good than the 
supposed "superior " intelligence of 
either the professoriat, the business men, 
the theorists, the self-seekers or the camp 
followers. 

In the interests of our fellow workers 
and for the safety of our movement, for 
which so many struggles have been made 
and sacrifices borne, we urge upon our 
fellow unionists everywhere to be on 
guard; and, while endeavoring to organize 
every wage earner into the union of his 
trade or calling, yet to be careful that 
none others than those wliose claim to be 
considered "wage workers" will bear 
the strictest investigation are admitted 
into membership in the unions. We 
want lo go as fast as safety will permit; 
but it is better lo go just a little more 
slowly than by going fast to overrun the 
markand thus defeat the very purpose for 
which weareorgauized.-American Fed
erationist. 

Ei~ht Hours. 

Eight hours for work, eight hours for 
recreation and eight hours for sleep. That 
is the way we should all divide the days 
and aid other to the S'ilme happy distribu
tion of time. 

Every human being bas the right to 
enjoy the pleasures and benefits of this 
beautiful earth. For the humblest and 
least instructed minds there are the glories 
of sunlight and fresh air, and the joys of 
social intercourse with their own kind ; 
and there are opportunities of mental 
growth to be had everywhere for those 
who find the time to look for it. 

But what chance for growth, or pleas
ure, or happiness, is there in life for those 
who labor ten, twelve or fourteen hours 
out of the twenty-four? 

All honor to Mrs. Blaine for making a 
move in the direction of a more humane 
civilization. That this move will lead to 
much inconvenience and temporary dis
comfort for a large class of people is of 
small consequence when we consider the 
greater benefits to humanity in general. 
There will be universal benefit to labor. 
The wealthy classes will only be affected 
where they can best afford it--in their 
purses. The new system will simply 
necessitate new relays of domestics. 

It is time we all faced that problem. 
Its solution will result in simpler habits 
of life and in co-operative methods of 
labor. It will lead lo more unselfish con
ditions and will force idleness toward in
dustry; for when we find no one who can 
be hired to work all the time in order that 
we may play all the time, all of us will 
find it practicable to work some of the 
time. 

More labor for the selfish few, 
llf<>re leisure for the toiliug mass
These things shall surely come to pass 

As old conditions change to new. 

It will not be surprising if the new labor 
rules cause many of the people whom they 
are clesigned to benefit to become tyra
nical and overbearing for a time. The re
action of freedom after oppression is 

rarely agreeable in its first results. It 
requires time as well as freedom to make 
a reasoning l>eing out of a serf. The 
colored slave imagined at first that the 
great proclamation of his emancipation 
meant that he Phould rule the white man 
as his chattel. Arm in arm a bevy of these 
freedmen ba,·e been encountered upon 
the streets crying: " The time has come 
when the while man turns out for the 
black man." 

But these unpleasant phases of new
found freedom passed and better condi
tions followed. People who have had 
little or nothing to be grateful for do not 
learn the sentiment of gratitude in a mo
ment. Most of us are flagrantly ungrate
ful to God for all his favors, and yet we 
wonder that the laboring classes are not 
more grateful to those who allow them to 
work twehe hours out of each twenty
four for food and raiment. Give these 
people something lo be grateful for and 
they will learn the virtue of gratitude iu 
time.-EUa W!Teeler, Wilcox. 

The Carpenter. 

Among craftsmen, carpenters require 
more tools and as much skill and prepara

. tion for their work as any of the trades. 
As a rule on a building the carpenter goes 
ahead, lays off the foundation, establishes 
the levels, plans the work and lays down 
tlie lines for the other craftsmen as well 
as his own. A carpenter must by draw
ings be able lo draft and cut the pieces 
and parts of the framing, roofs, trusses, 
arches, etc.; must know how to execute 
the details of cornice, cupola, tower and 
veranrla of the outside finish an<l all the 
delicate work on stairs, arches, alco,·es, 
mantels, doors, blinds, windows, elc., of 
inside finish. Ile must not only know 
how lo build for slrt!ngth and durability, 
but must regard beauty and artistic effect. 
Thi certainly requires a high and \'alua
ble degree of proficiency anrl skill in his 
calling. 

\Vith all the responsibility for the finer 
parts of his work, the carpenter does more 
climbing, lifting and hard work than any 
other of the lmiltlers, but receives less 
pay. Carpenter work has as much risk 
of accident, exposure to heat and cold, is 
subject to loss of time on account of bad 
weather as much as other trades which 
receive twice as much pay. As a rule 
carpenters are a sober, industrious, de
serving people. They build houses for 
others, but arc !1early all homeless. 

Carpenters build up and enhance the 
valuation of property by millions of dol
ars, but have no homes, no provisions 
ahead nor scarcely a dollar in money. 
Their wages are only sufficient to keep 
working shoes on his feet and a coat on 
his back, and coarse food enough to keep 
him working, eating and sleeping like a 
horse in a treadmill. A carpenter's hours 
are so long and his pay so light that he 
becomes discouraged. Because he cannot 
dress himself and family well enough to 
attend Sunday school and church, he 
drops out and can scarcely afford tuition 
and books for the day school, and so like 
a man in a boat trying lo row up stream, 
he sees himself falling back in life and 
becomes discouraged. 

These bacl conditions of the carpenter's 
trade are due to several causes, most all 
of which can readily be remedied by 
proper organization. 

Lack of organization has allowed many 
abuses to creep in upon him-saw and 
hatche(men, piece work, the arch fiend 
of the trade; sub-contracting men com
ing in from the farm a part of each year 
and working at the trarle, carpenters bid
ding uncler each other on jobs and cutting 
uncler each other in wages, All of these 
aml other evils are tending to si11k the 
once 11oble trade of the carpenter to the 
lowest possible grade. 

To build up the trade, carpenters should 
organize, establish au apprentice sysleJIJ 
and keep out the saw and hatchet niaJJ 

and the farmer. 
Let them act together as brothers striv· 

ing lo become skilled in their work and 
lo command better compensation for their 
services.-B11si11ess Agent in !Ji11g/iaJ11P
toJt Ledger. 

Our Many Strikes. 

Lots of bosses are often bothered by the 
strikes of their men. Business may be 
going along to their profit when suddenly 
there is a strike by which things are 
knocked end foremost. They suffer Joss, 
and they sometimes have to bear suffer· 
ing that is worse than loss. . 

The "upper I 0,000" are enjoying hfe, 
even now a good many of the employers 
of labor in some parts of the country ~e 
having experiences that they don't ]Ike 
and are afraid of other rough experiences 
that may come any day. 

Just look at the condition of two or 
three of the biggest industries in Chicago, 
and at the perpetual trouble in the c_oal 
mining regions, and at the everlastuig 
ructions in the sweatshops, and the of~
recurring controversies between the rat · 
road corporations and their employes, 
and at the recentcomplainiugs in the cot
ton mills, and at the other like incidents, 
to which there is no encl. Look now even 
al the strike of some of our cigar make:s, 
which is disturbing all tile cigar factories 
of this city. 

No wonder that so many bosses are 
kept in a state of irritation. They never 
can tell what may happen. The get an· 

. l itenls gry as they ask, "W1ll these ma cot 
ever be satisfied ? " 

The Pliiladelphia Press, in moralizillg 
upon it all says " It was hoped that tbe 

' ' ~ severe experiences of the past bad taug 
both sides a lesson, and that the differ
ences which have disturbed the lab~r 
world would not be repeated, but tbJS 
expectation seems to be fated not to be 
realized.'' . 

1 That's so, Mr. Press, and it certain~ 
will not be realized till the millions 0 

hired men get more of their rights tba~ 
d t t1Jetr they have ever yet asked for an ge . b 

proper share of the abundance with whlC 
this world is filled. 

But I have spoken of this matter before 
and shall now only refer to two of t1Je 
features of our modern strikes. 

In the :first place, the workmen always 
try to come to terms with their employe:s 

gain before they strike. They seek to 
. . . reaso11, what they desire by negotiation, be 

appealing to justice and pointing out t ly 
facts in the case. It has been said false t 

. "bU that " war is the last resort of kwgs, t 

it may be said truly that in the greart 
majority of cases a strike is the lastreso 

those of labor. Only when labor hears . e 
cruel words used by Rossiter at t~e ti~ 1 
of the last Brooklyn trolley stnk~, f Jl 
have nothing to arbitrate," does it aaS 
back upon its last line of defense. I~ : 

0 
months ago that the men of the Cb1c. ~s 
building trades laid their comP1.:~o 
before the contractors. The ~bl tbe 
machinists haven't sought to strike,. ar 
miners don't like to strike, the c'.~e 
makers of this city didn't want to strl f 

1ds 0 
In the second place, the den1a1 

01111
1. 

the wage earners are nearly always s ff 
b takell o They ask tha~ an hour n~ay e added 

their day's toil, or that a pittance be JJl 
. ha h ctisto to thetr wages or that some rs of 

he abolished, or that reasonable rulebs ul 
. . 1 . d That'sa o their umons Je recognize . · 

all. It isn •t much. ti'Y 
gr ea r. If, therefore, the bosses are so (.billg 

annoyed by strikes, tl1ey need <lo no f tbe 
more than to heed the few requests 0 is 
men from whose work their iucortl~ r"
drawn.-jo/m Swinton in New 10 

Evening World. 
1 



Work. 

This life is one in which every human 
being is expected to <lo something for 
hill!self by means of which he can earn 
his passage through it. "If a man will 
not work, neither shall he eat," is a 
proverb that ought to be practically 
applied to every man or woman of adult 
age, who is not an invalid. If it were, 
the present untoward condition of things 
Would no longer exist among men. So 
long as there is an idle man or woman 
a111ong those who have acquired large 
fortunes, just so long will there be i<lle 
rnen and women in the ranks of the 
50-called proletariat. So long as the hoard
ing of capital, ancl its non-use by its 
owners are permitted, just so ·long will 
there he lack of employment for tbe 
laboring people. 

Capital, as well as men and women, 
should be kept busy. A man or woman 
Who holds more than he or she can make 
use of, despoils tlie yeomanry of the 
nation of that which is rightfully theirs. 
Legislation has been so shaped for the 
past quarter of a century as Lo take the 
Power from the sovereign peopleamT place 
it in the hands of the few. Men and 
women are not permitted to-day to select 
the professions for which they are best 
fitted, an<l through which they can do 
the lllost for their fellowmen. In some 
cases they are virtually prohibited from 
labor by the law of the land. Instead of 
encouraging people to do for themselves, 
legislation is now employed to compel 
them to do as others wish. Tllis is true 
also when bodies of strikers seek to keep 
their fellows from their toil. But it will 
apply with rlouble force Lo the capitalist 
Who locks his doors and forbids men to 
\Vork unless they will yield their most 
sacred rights as human beings into his 
keeping. 

l'he time has come when thE' people 
should demand that there should be no 
interference with their right to labor; 
that there should be a law compelli ng all 
llle n Lo honesll y earn their bread. " The 
Unearned increment" has too long served 
to advance the interests of a favored few, 
and it should now be recovered to the 
People as a whole. Honest labor never 
10wers a man or a woman, but always en
nobles both . To be an idler is a disgrace 
lo manhood or womanhood, and no lower 
specimen of the genus lto1110 can be 
found in the world than the one who is 
living at the expense of otllers, upon that 
Which he.has never earned for himself. 

It lllay be urged that there is not work 
;1t~ugh for all of the people in America. 

his is arrant nonsense . Take the chil
dren out of the mills and factories; divide 
the labor demanded of the overworked 
~irls in the sweat shops; put extra crews 
1Uto the mines, that the output of coal 
and other products may reduce the price 
lo the consumer and still give capital its 
share; make railroad and street car ser
~ice eight hours per day, divided among 
~lree crews; reduce the hours of farm 
d bor, and put more men into the field; 

0 the same with the telegraph and tele
Phone operators ; demand that good 
r~ads shall be builded in every commu
lltty in the United States; let the govern
~·~ nt do all of these things, and there 

1 1 be work enough for all. 
lh When the above is carried into effect 

ere will be an increased demand for the 
~rodttcts of the mills, farms and factories. 

eople will have something to buy with, 
a1111 lh . . I ere will no longer be gmnanes 
>t1rsr · · 1 ·1 tng with food 111 one place w 11 e 
- e1 · · 
1 

1• women and children are starv111g to 
1 eath · 
0 

111 another. J,abor will then have 
Illy .t . . 1 ·11 . iL\ 1 SJust dues, and capita w1 receive 

Ca 0 wn. The brotherhoo<l of the race 

11 
11 Only be established by U1is means, 

t iice we should all work that this high 
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aim may be ours in America. Goldsmith 
says: 

" I1 l fores the land , to hastening ills a prey , 
\Vhere wea lth accumulates and men decay. 
Princes and lords may flouri sh or may fad e : 
A brenth can make them as a brea th has n1 ade, 
But a bold peasantry , a country's p ride , 
'Vhen ouce destroyed , cau never be supplied." 

Unless America becomes a nation of 
workers with no drones in the hive, its 
future will be indeed uncertain.-Banner 
o.f Lig/it. 

An Atrocious Inju nction . 

Whither are we drifting? At the re
quest of the Cigar Manufacturers' Asso
ciation two weeks ago, Justice Freedman, 
of the Supreme Court of New York issued 
an injunction seeking to restrain the 
striking cigarmakers from picketing or 
attempting in any way to deter others 
from taking their places and enjoins 
sympathizers from giving financial aid 
for the purpose of continuing the move
ment. 

Presiclent Gompers attended the meet
iug of the Central Federation Union in 
New York last Sunday and announced 
that lte had come to openly defy the 
sweeping injunction granted by Justice 
Freedman. 

"Usually," said Mr. Go1Upers, "when 
the labor movement is booming some one 
is !found, clothed with the ermine of a 
Supreme Justice, who tries to check the 
advance. Never in the entire history of 
the world has a tyrant been found with
out a Judge lo clothe his tyranny .in the 
forms of law- and a fitting representation 
of this class is found in a man who, by 
his action, belies his own name- for he 
is called Freedman. 

" It is necessary for some man to oppose 
this injunction, and I am glad lo see that 
the stand has already been made. 

.c I am here especially to violate the in
junction. I have clone so before, at a 
distance. Now I want to 'face the 
music,' if there is any. 

" I have con tributed to the fund for 
pickets, and to-morrow morning I shall 
speak Lo the strikers in Bohemian Na
tional Hall, on East Seventy-second 
street, and urge them to keep on, in 
spite of injunctions. 

Commenting upon the course of this 
Supreme Court Justice, the Philadelphia 
North / l11terica11 says: 

Justice Freedman's injunction prohibit
ing the member.s of the Cigarmakers' 
Union from paying benefits lo cigarmak
ers who have left the employ of a New 
York manufacturer is an atrocious abuse 
cf judicial power. The Supreme Court of 
New York, through Justice Freedman, 
says to workmen who have money: "You 
must not, on pain of being sent to jail, 
give any of your money to men who 
refuse Lo work for S. J.,evy & Co, You 
must let those men and their families 
starve. The State of ew York will de
termine how you spend your earnings, 
and you shall not give your money away 
lo persons who will not accept the wages 
offered by S. Levy:" 

If the doctrine involved in this JUon
strous injunction should be sustained , the 
man who works would be reduced to a 
state of slavery. No absolute monarchy 
of the old world would dare Lo enforce its 
claim of sovereignly to such on extreme. 

8an1uel Gompers has advised the Cigar
ruakers' Union to disregard the injunc
tion and to violole it at once. He is 
right. The authority of a court to dic
tate the dispo~ition of property over 
which it has aC(juirecl no control hy pro
cess of law should he tested promply. 
Justice Freedman should be compelled to 
show how, where and when he acquired 
jurisdiction over the money in the pock
ets of American citizens who happ ·" to 
be members of a cir rartuak ers' u nion. 

Forge Ahead, Brothers in Labor. 

At no time in the history of the trade
union movement have the organizations 
of wage-workers been so numerous or 
their prospects so favorable for their 
forced march of progress to secure de
sirable conditions than they are to-clay. 

During the past year the movement for 
an eight-hour clay has taken unto itself 
renewed activity, and, with the assistance 
of the labor press and the acquiescence of 
a hostile press, it can be ·safely predicted 
that May l, J 900, will see the inaugura
tion and adoption of the shorter workday 
by many doubting Thomases, who can 
not believe in the possibility of securing 
an improvement in the industrial field 
until long after its enforcement. 

In the past few years unions have had 
to combat the power of concentrated capi
tal, reinforced by labor-displacing ma
chinery and cheap forms of distribution, 
all tending to demoralize and weaken the 
power of labor organizations. That they 
have been enabled to withstand the com
bined attack of such forces and increase 
their numerical strength, despite their 
natural and unnatural enemies, demon
strates the overwhelming latent force held 
in abeya11ce for the final struggle for com
plete emancipation from adverse condi
tions and the entering into the new 
field of contentment. 

Labor organizations in clothing them
selves with the mantle of better condi
tions, which, for the time ~ppear to inter
fere with the vested rights of capital, have 
had to battle with biased and adverse de
cisions of courts, and in many cases 
against the umvarranted inlerferauce of 
judges, who issue injunctions, depriving 
the organizations of the directors of their 
force, in their struggle for what bas time 
and again been adjudicated to be their 
inalienable right guaranteed by the con
sti tu ti on. 

The trade unions are rapidly spreading 
the glad tidings of a remedy for unorgan
ized wage-workers can readily be verified 
by the formation within the past few 
months of ma11y new 11atio11al u11ions
coremakers, bicycle workers, meat cut
ters and butcher workmen, steam engin
eers and musicians-all of whom are pro
gressing rapidly toward organizing those 
engaged in their particular craft; a11d 
tllis at a time when prosperity's sun ap
pears to have hid its face, in shame and 
sorrow that in a land of plenty, youth and 
beauty should hunger and thirst and beg 
in vain for relief froru Lhe hands of their 
servants. 

Look at what we are now in our par
tially organized condition, and then think 
what we might be in one complete or
ganization embracing all wage-workers. 

What better object lesson can be placed 
before our vision than the response made 
by the executive of the national organi<>:a
tions to the call for a conference at 
Wheeling, \V. Ya., July 27. With less 
than forty-eight hours' notice there gath
ered in that city a most remarkable con
clave of labor men , and that it has been 
of incalculable benefit to the miners must 
be admitted. IL was called for the pur
pose of aiding the miners and to offset 
the force of an iujuuction secured nuder 
conditions that must be repugnant even 
to the godhead who prepared, presented 
and issued it- a license that seldom falls 
to the lot of man. 

Friends, brother~ and fellow-workers, 
be of good cheer, the trade union army in 
solid phalanx is steadily marching for
warrl, ancl when victory has been achieved 
and the flag of prosperity will have been 
!Jung lo the breezes over the field of 
labor's equality won , it will be cheered by 
the victorious hosts marshalled in triu111-
pha11 t array uncler the banner of their 
national organi zation, in full! ffi.liation 
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with the American Federation of Labor. 

FRANK MORRISON, 

Secretary A . F. o.f L. 

T he Rights of Labor. 

Contemporaneously capital draws its 
only value from labor; labor draws its 
reward, its sustenance, from capital. The 
wealth of a nation lies precisely in its 
power to prod nee, and just as the incl us
trial activities increase or diminish the 
nation is prosperous or unprosperous. 
We must hear the song of the shuttle and 
the loom, the sound of the ax and the 
hammer, the whir of wheels, the rattle of 
grain in the hopper, the click of the 
reaper, and everywhere, in the field or 
forest, and mill and mine, the ear must 
catch the melodies of the industrial chorus. 
Whal would it profit capital to hush these 
sounds? We will rub the rust from the 
plowshare. We will kindle the fire in the 
furnace. We will dig in the earth and 
pour the ore into the vat. But the dol
lars-shall they remain idle in the vaults? 
Shall they congest in the centers while 
the arteries dwindle away? Capital may 
combine if it pleases-no objection can be 
urged to a combination of capital for 
legitimate purposes. But there is a limit 
beyond which capital dare not go in the 
process of concentration. Labor's oppor
tunities must not be restricted, labor's 
rights must be respected and capital must 
return a fair equivalent. Wages must not 
be forced clown by unholy combinations. 
This is the real issue in America. How 
shall it be met? Shall there be a segre
gation of the particles in the economic 
unity? Shall the lines of divergence 
broaden, or shall organized capital and 
organized labor weed out the heterogeni
lies and blend and build upon a common 
rock? 

The continued co11cei1tration of capital 
has amply justified unionism. Unionism 
is not an aggressive force-it is prote._.;,c 
in its natnre. It seeks Lo stay the ha!Mi 
that filches the toiler's sweat. IL is an 
organized, hut peaceful protest against 
the encroachments of organized capital 
upon the rights of labor. It is not seek

.ing to destroy fortunes, but to build them, 
and it only asks in return a fair equ iva
lent for the wasted brawn. Capital 
should recognize the rights of labor. The 
rich man should no longer shake his table 
cloth in the face of J,azarus. J, azarus has 
grown tired of the leavings. There should 
be a touclti ng of palms. Labor is concilia
tory ; why should capital be arrogant? 
Labor is sacrificial ; should capital be 
lusty, exacting, avaricious? Capital 
shoulcl 11ot have the power to fix the price 
of labor without paying a decent respect 
to the wishes of the man who toils . Capi
tal should not have the power to fix the 
price of commodities witllout paying a 
decent respect to the wishes of the pro
ducer, at one ernl of the line and the con
sumer at the other. With this power it 
is possible for-capital to ruake labor cheap 
and living high. It is possible for capi
tal to force the scale of wages to the 
m1111mum. This is labor 's curse to-clay, 
and let u:; withdraw from the awfulness 
of tlie prospect. We should scourge the 
money changers from the capitol lest the 
owl chant a requiem from liberty's tower. 
Shylo(}k may have his ducats, according 
to the stipulation, hut with picks, and 
hods and masous' trowels we will fight 
him to Ute ditch for the flesh. It is 
labor's cause, and labor's cause is human
ity's and GO<l 's. It is a question which 
addresses itself to the virtuous inherency 
of mankind, and the toiler's protest, what
ever it may he, against the tyrannies of 
aggregated wealth will find a holy sanc
tion in the love of the Infinite Father.
Exclza11ge. 
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Lessons in Practical Carpentry. 

BY FRED. T. HODGSON. 

mUILT up timbers, or timbers 
made to any given length, by 
placing thin layers of planks 
or boards side by side and 
spiking them well together 

with good wire spikes, or by bolting them 
together with carriage bolts, is an old 
method and a good one for making tim
bers to the proper length, if only intended 
for ordinary purposes such as bressumers, 
bearing beams for joints and like pur
poses, but for heavy strains in roof 
work or for bridge work the solid timber 

fished joint, made equal in strength to 
the tie itself, less one bolt hole, though · 
only by sacrificing the sole advantage 
which a scarfed has over a fished joint.
namely, that it does not involve any 
increase in the sectional area of the tie at 

FIG. 4. 

the joint and may be concealed from view 
altogether where appearance is an object. 

When fish-plates are used there is 
nothing to be gained by working the ends 
of the scarfs as shown in Figs. I and 2, as 

FIG. I. 

is much to be preferred. In making 
built-up timbers care must be taken not 
to have two butt joints opposite each 
other, and the flitches, or pieces of plank 
or board, should butt each other snug and 
tight, for an open butt join in a built-up 
timber is a very serious defect. 

The planks or boards forming the 
flitches should all be planed to even 
thicknesses, so that each layer may fit 
snugly to its neighbor. The layers may 
be of different thicknesses, that is, one 
may be formed of 3-inch plank, a second 
of 2-inch plank, and a110U1er of !}~-inch 
plank, etc, hut in all cases each laye 
shoulcl be the same thickness throughout. 
Timbers built up in this way may he marle 
to run any reasonable length, and may he 
made of almo5t any sectional dimensions, 
and will in most cases serve the purpose 
to satisfaction. 

Sometimes it is necessary to make a 
sort of a lock joint splice in timber and 
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the splice will be just as strong if the 
ends are left square as shown at Fig. 3. 

Headgold gives the following rules, 
based upoi1 the relative resistance lo ten
sion, cn1"hing, and shearing of different 
woods ; for the proportion which the 
length or overlap of a scarf should bear 
to the depth of the tie : 

.'!i "' Cl 

0 "' .'!i ~~ ~ 
~Cl 

0 0., 

i5 ~ ~"' 
:: :: :; iE 
'G .G ::: 

Oak, ash, elm, etc. . 1· 6 13 2 
Pine and similar woods, ... 12 6 4 

Scarfed joints with bolts and indents 
are such as that shown at Fig. 3, which 
is about the strongest of the kind. .From 
this it will be seen that the strongest and 
mo t economical method in every way, in 

Frc,. 2. 

then one of the following methods may 
be resorted to for the purpose, either one 
of which will be found suited to the pur
pose. The example shown at Fig. I, 
exhibits a method hy which the two 
encls of the timber are joine<l together 
with a stei.:-splice and spur or tenon on 
encl, being drawn tight together by the 
keys, as shown in the sha<1ed part. Fig. 2 
is a similar joint, though simpler and 
therefore a better one ; A, A are gener
ally joggles of hard woo<l , and not wedged 
keys, but U1e latter are preferable, as they 
allow of tightening up. The shearing 
used along B .F, should be pine, and be not 
les,, tlmn six and a half times B, C ; and 
n, c shoul1l ]Je equal to at lea ·t twice the 
depth of the key. The ,;hear in the keys 
being at right angles to the grain of the 
wood, a greater stress per square inch of 
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lengthening ties, is by the adoption of the 
common scarf joint, as shown at Fig. 3, 
an<l fishing the scarf as there represented. 

The carpenter meets with many con
ditions when timber:; of various kinds 
have to be lengthener! out and splice<1, 
as in the case of wall plates, etc., where 
there is not much tensile stress. In such 
cases U1e timbers may simply be halved 
together and secured with nails, spikes, 
bolts, screws or pins, or they may be 
halved or bevelled as shown in .Fig. 4, 
which, when boarded above, as in the case 
of wall-plates built in the wall, or as 
stringers on which partitions are set, or 
joist beams on which the lower edges of 
the joists rest, they will bold good 
together. 

There are other metho<h for t) ing the 
ends together 111 the direction of their 

FrG. 3. 
shearing urea can be put upon then,1 than 
along B I~, but their shearing area should 
be equal in strength to the other parts of 
the joint ; oak is ilie best wood for them, 
a its shearing strength is from four to 
five time that of pine. 

In all case,, of this kin<l the lengili of 
the scarf may be diminished, anrl its 
strength increa:;ecl by the use of iron 
bolt , either by themseh-e:; or in conuec
tion with fish-plates, in which latter case 
it may be, as in the case of a simply 

lengths be~ides halving a scarfi11g as 
shown, among which arc those shown at 
Figs. 5, 6 and 7. The method shown at 
Fig. 5 exhihitsadoublc-heacler1 hardwood 
key inserted into a mortise or cavity cut 
to receive it in the ends of the tm1bers, 
and the joint isrlrawu up tight by driving 
the wedges, A, betw<:en ilic ends of the 
timbers an<l the shou l•lers of the key. 
Fig. h, to some extent, speaks for itself, 
ns the ma1111er of I.:: · • i 'P inly 
represented, v ry ittle Jn enuit) on the 

part of the workman will unravel this 
method. Fig. 7, is somewhat different, 
and consists of a bolt which is in•erted 
into the ends of the timber, as shown, 
the bolt having a nut on one or both 
ends, as may be required. MortiseR will 
have to be cut into the timber, which 
form pockets for the nuts exactly the 
same as for jointing the butts of a hand
rail. The shape of the nut is shown, but, 
where two nuts are used; one only may 
be shaped as per diagram, as the other 
will do square, as the bolt may be screwed 
into it before the end of the other timber 
is run on the bolt. The little notches on 
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11m~ 
FIG. 5. 

the nut are made so as to admit of the 
nut being screwed up tight by aid of a 
cold chisel or other device which must be 
worked in the nut pocket. 

When a scarfed joint is employed, the 
timber should be fixed so that the sur
faces of the scarf may be parallel to the 
direction of the bending stresses, the 
joint being strongest when so placed; 

FI •. n. 

but, which ever way it is placerl, care 
must be taken that the abutting surfaces, 
on the compression sirle of the beam are 
at right angles to the direction of the 
thrust. If fish plates are used, the beam, 
if fished only, should be placed so that 
they may be al right angles to the direc
tion of the bemling stress in which posi
tion they arc working at the greatest 
distance from the neutral axis of the 
beam, a11d therefore to the greatest ad
vantage ; hut if scarfed, the joint as 
already statcrl, will be stronger with the 
surfaces of the fish plates parallel lo the 
direction of the thrust. 

In cases where timbers are to be framed 
together at right angles to each other, 
many methods are in use, some of which 
I purpose giving in these papers. If the 
junction of the timbers is at the corner of 
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order to suit the mortise. In this case 
the mortise and tenon are drawn-bored, 
and the two pinned together solid. 

In cases where one piece of timber 
joins another at right angles, ancl is not 
on one extreme corner, it may be Jialved 

FIG. 8. 

together, as shown in Fig. 8, or it may 
re beveled over, as shown in Fig. 9. In 
this latter joint, the surfaces of the checks 
are splayed or beveled up and down, as 
shown. If the lower beam is fir~1~ 
bedded, and upper beam has a weig l 
upon it, 5o that the surfaces are kep 
close together, their splayed form pre
vents the upper beam from being drawn 

F1G. 9. 

. . f . I gtll and away in the direction o its en • .
1 

h · · t Dovet.81 
greatly strengthens t e JOlll · d 
halvi1w Fig. JO, is sometimes ado~te 

,.,, . . · bJec-
in this kind of frammg, hut 1t is o . 
tionable because of U1e woorl shrinklllg 

· than so much more across the graJJJ 

Fm. JO. 

.. that as 
along it, and the consequence is 'IY 
a, b, shrinks more than c, d,. il is easi 

t forPJ 3 
drawn partly out, and do<.;s no er 

. ' . . . woreov ' firm connecllon. The JOlllt is, . 1·5 1'1JtS 
very weak at the angles w, zu. Jders 

. . 1 l tt° g s!JOll sometimes improve( >Y cu 111 D ve-
•. 11 o 

to the dovetail, as at s, s, I•1g. ·. tiot1S 
tails are not liable to the same obJec tbe 

. . h . es runs when the gram m bot p1ec · .. ,,IJer 
· ·r the u ..... same way, but 111 that case, I • 

11 
of 

. . . l . ti ' 1lircct10 shnnks or 1s slralllC( Ill ie be ' r IJ]e to its length, the checks are very ia 

split off. tisillg 
l · tl t of mor · The uexl melhQ( 1s 1a best 

. . 1 . haps the anrl tenon111g, wine l 1s p~r 
1
• · at rig!Jl 

of melhQ(lS of 1· oining t1111 >ers be 
"t c;,'lll 

angles to each other, when 1 tbods 
applied. Fig. 12, shows the ~sual ~etenotJ 
which i. a common mortise an fitted 
joint, in which, if the tenon :er;f tbe 
into the mortise, U1e strengt 

f:OR ITIUJltTK A kU1' ·~ uau 
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a buil•ling, as for a sill or a plat~. halving 
may be adopted, ai; shown ul Fig. , a111l 
this mJy be a dean square halviug, a 
shown in the figure, or it may be b1.:vcle•l, 
something after the manner seen in I•il(. 
4. In ome ca , p rticnlarly in heavy 

'b ......... ,._~, ... ~~f one ill i tnorti <l 
on anrl th · ill join

HI reli hed b ck in 



timber, housing, etc., in which the tenon 
proper merely performs the office of keep
uig the working parts of the joint in 
position. Whenever the mortise does 
not run right through the timber, the 
length of the tenon should be slightlv 
less than the depth of the morlise int~ 

FIG. II. 

Which it fit.~, since the laller will diminish 
in depth as lhe beam shriuks i11 widlh, 
Whi lst no corresponding shortening of the 
tenon will take place. If this is not 
attended to, the bearing parts of the 
lJJortise anrl lenon joint could not be 
niade lo fit correctly after shrinkage has 

E= ~ ... 
I _-.Jj:JMOATICS ~ 
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ta~en place; whilst in a compression 
Joint U . I lh • ie stress would ultimately JC 

rown entirely on the end of the lenon, 
thich musl then be crippled before the 
iearing surfaces coul<l again do their 
Proper duty. 

London's Labor Parade. 

l'hc annual social season of J,on<lon 
~;ene<l on the 1st inst. willi great display 

flags am] a general prodigality of flow
ers 1'! lh · 1c streets <luring the early part of 

I e clay were fillecl with gailj -Caparisonecl 
Iorse ·. s an<! people clacl in garments bc-
Con1u l th ig t IC summer season throngccl the 

Oroughfares and crowclccl lhe parks. 
A.t r 1· s 1 ngton awl Cambcrwell prizes 

Were a l . . cl War< eel for lhe mosl 1ngen1ously 
rJtcoratcd horses. The animals were 
t~esse,l in variegale<l habiliments, and iu 

e Jlroc · att css1011s prcsenlecl a spectacle that 
;acle<l an immense multitude of people. 

at d1ere was a great labor <leiuonstration 
er rystaJ Palace in the afternoon. 'fhe 

0\\'r)s . . . . 
cit · \\ ·re almost suffocatrng 111 their 
ti 

11
5eness, to those who were unfortunate 

l'~ough lo he imprisonecl in their mi<lst. 
thuve I ·11· . I IIe' ,.., m1 < rng and every house 111 t 1e 
~ghbCJrh<>o<l were bright with banners. 
"'Vat lliai ~ paracle was hel<l, speeches were 
r (! 

!Joie tl sports were inclulgecl in am! a :\fay-
IIe ance aclclecl beauty and picturesque-

ss lo ll 
"iith . 1e scene. Tlie program ended 
la!lO a ~!splay of fireworks and a special 
lhu ~ PH:ce, which pro<luced ama1.ing e11-

s1a.111. 

Trades Union 

'trac].. . ---
of . csun1onsar · legitimate outgrowtlls 
the·lnrhist.rial conclilions and therefore 

Ir ex· ' 
~t1, . 1stcnc • nce<ls 1101lcfense. Theyare 

"au 1, l' . . lht .. a 1011 of ucccs:nty through wl.11ch 
cltfe \\:orkcrs arc cnablcrl to protect all!! 

l!rj ll 
'11ju l' ieu1selvc from ·ncroachment, 
ti011.~ ice r111rl wrong. They arc organiza
tt\l1 <Jf .the working cla , gnppling with 
r Hm11 r'l11t c ar11l oein I problems that con-
lvith ti~!'. 11 ~ from tiu~e to time, rlealing 
t11,1 ti 111 111 a prad1cal manner, to the 
tl 1

'1l a I · . I lf·ir. <> ut1on com men unle wit 1 
. i11t1•r . t l . I 
tt,trlc - . may 1 • alt.all! ' . 

''IIIic. s 11111on not only rli cu ·co11-
lh •ll1rl l>O • • 1 ~111 . cial problem , hut 1lcul wit 1 
~l~'Ul i"1 a fu hion cnlcuhl ·•I to 11ri11g 

·r,tlc ic r r.011<1it i1111 ,,f life, n•l fit th 
~1ll 1· r for gr t r tru"g lc fo r 

l<irar .., ' 
~. "111 11ml •m.n nci pation ye t to 

·-J I . -Quor ) 0111 uaf /.antsi iffe, !do. 
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The National Eight-Hour Law. 

The House Committee on Labor at a 
special meeting last week, directed a 
favorable report on the Gardener eight
hour bill, which bas attracted much 
attention in labor circles and among con
tractors for government work. The vote 
was unanimous in its favor. In its 
amended form the bill is as follows : 

" That each and every contract here
after made, to which the United States, 
any territory, or the District of Colum
bia is a party, and every such contract 
made for or on behalf of the United 
Stales or any territory, or said r1istrict, 
which may require or involve the em
ployment of laborers or mechanics, shall 
contain a provision that no laborer or 
mechanic doing any part of the work 
contemplated by the contract, in the em
ploy of the contractor or any sub-con
tractor contracting for any part of said 
work, shall be required or permitted to 
work more than eight hours in any one 
calendar clay; and each and every con
tract shall stipulate a penally for each 
violation of th~ provision directed by this 
act, of five dollars for each laborer or 
mechanic, for each and every calendar 
day in which he shall labor more than 
eight hours; and any officer designated 
as inspector of the work lo be performed 
under any such contracl, or lo aid in en
forcing the fulfillment thereof, shall, 
upon observalion or investigation, report 
to the proper officer of the Uni led Slates 
or any territory, or the District of Col
umbia, all violations of the provisions of 
this act directed to be made in each anrl 
every such contract, and the amount of 
the penalties stipulated in any such con
tract shall be wilhhel 1 by the officer or 
person whose <lut.y it bhall be to pay t.he 
moneys due under such contract, whether 
the violation of the provisions of such 
ontract is by the contractor, his agents 

or employes, or any sub-contraclor, his 
agcnL~ or employes. No person on behalf 
of the United St.ates or any territory, or 
the District of Columbia, shall rebate or 
remit any penally imposed under any 
pro\•ision or slipulalion herein provided 
for, uuless upon a finrling which he shall 
make up and certify that such penally 
was imposed by reason of an error in fact. 

"Nolhing in this act shall apply to con
tracts for transportation by land or waler, 
or so mucll of any contract a~ is to he per
formecl by way of transportation, or for 
such materials as may usually be boughl 
in open market, whether made to con
form to particular specifications or not. 
The proper officer on behalf of the United 
St.ates, any territory, or llie District of 
Columbia, may waive the provisions and 
stipulations in this act provided for, as to 
contracts for military or naval works or 
supplies during time of war, or a time 
when war is imminent. No penalty shall 
he exacted for violations of suclJ pro
visions 1lue to extraonlinury emergency 
cause<! by fire, flood or danger to life and 
property. Nothing in this act shall be 
construed to repeal or moclify chapter 352 
of the laws of the Fifty-secoml Congress, 
approved August 11 i 89~, or as an attempt 
to ahriclge the parc10111ng power of I.ht: 

Excculi\'e. 

I:-.- Derliu, Gcrmall\·, nearly 20,ooocahi
netmak1:rs are on strike. 

TnH lrarle:. 1111 ions of Switzcrlancl ha\'e 
a t11t11l 111emlicrship of 411,35' . ---

Tim Toronto City Council has onl ·reel 
the nion J,abcl to b · placed on the 
municipal firemen's clolhi11g. 

1• T nti<l ninL hour hills arc fighting 
~ J(,Jf • 

I 
. ·111 tlte Jc••islatiYe hall. of Austna l lCll" \\ )' " . . 
1 ( l ~tt)' The l'ounlncs nre not nm .cru •• • . . 

the fnrcmo t of imlu~tnal countne 

London Letter. 

BY THOMAS REECE. 

AST year's report of the Amal
gamated Society of Carpenters 
and J oiuers is just issued, and 
a most inspiring record of 
trade-unions' success it makes. 

First as to numerical and financial expan
sion. During last year 5, 147 members 
(over and above all deaths, withdrawals, 
expulsions. lapses, etc.) were added to 
the societies' roll, and over $140,000 in 
cash was saved. The membership at the 
end of the year was 61 , 781 , and the reserve 
funds or cash balance-in-hand, amounted 
to $1,002, 650. The increase in numerical 
strength is the greatest registered in any 
of the forty years of the A. S. C. J's. 
existence. The biggest jump in the 
balance·in-haud figures however took 
place in 1898 when a sum of $182,020was 
added to reserve. 

The total income last year was $753,265 
and the. expenditure $614, 175. The main 
heads of expenditure came under the 
various benefits. Unemployed pay took 
$74,965, "trade privileges" (dispute pay, 
etc.), $82,845. superannuation, $81,335. 
sickness pay, 167,065, funeral grants, 

29,030, accident benefits, $17,475; benern
lent. grants,$12,955; tool insurance, 14,-
525; and special grants to own and other 
trades, $9,355. The "trade privileges" 
figure is the largest ever recorded in the 
history of the society, and was mainly 
piled up in fighting attempt on the part 
of employers to introduce new working 
conclilions adverse to section of members 
in the various parts of the United King
dom. 

Superannuation is likewise a very 
heavy figure, the amount spent annually 
under this head having more than doubled 
si nee 1893 when the membership of the 
union has increased only fifty per cent. 

Numerous aclvantages in the ways of 
hours and wages were gai ued for the 
melllbers lhroughout the British Empire 
last year. In 105 districts of England 
and Wales increaserl wages were secured 
in some cases amounting to O\'er a dollar 
a week-as at Bexley Heath, East Dere
harn, Hexham, Lowe taff and Newmarket 
-but usually about half a dollar. In 
twenty-three of these cases reduction of 
hoursaccompanierl the raise in wages-the 
biggest reduction heing at Boston, Lin
colnshire, where nine hours were chipped 
off the old week. 

In Ireland two districts secured in
creased wages, Holywood and Omagh, 
each of about fity cents per week. 

Eighteen districts of Scotland secured 
a raise in wages-the highest Kinghorn, 
a dollar per week. At Ayr the house 
carpenters and joiners secured a reduction 
of three hours per week. 

Ten districts of Australia and New 
Zealand where the A. S. C. J., bas 
branches, anuounce wage increases. In 
all cases but one the advance was 1.50 
per week, the exception being half that 
sum, 

Only one district in the United Kingdom 
sustained a clecrease in wages, Bishop 
Auckland, arnl herc a half dollar was the ex
tent of the re1luctio11. Two <listricb had 
their hours length ·ned Cheltenham in 
Euglaud ancl Kinghorn iu ~cotland-a half 
hour per week in the first case and three 
hours in the latter. 

Such was 18 9. The present ,-ear 
opened quietly, hut difliculties are gradu
ally cropping up, a111l in Scotland c peci
ally things are h ginning to look black. 
Attempted redm:tions of \\ages are being 
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tried in several centres. On Good Friday 
a mass meeting of 1,500 Edinburgh join
ers was held when the proposition of the 
local employers to reduce the local union 
rate from 19 to 17 cents was vigorously 
debated and the firm attitude of the men 
at -length forced a compromise. Both 
sides agreed to a rate of 18 cents per hour. 
The masons are still fighting a similar 
proposition. 

At Glasgow the employers made a gen
eral intimation three months ago of an 
approaching all-round reduction of two 
cents per hour. The present rate for 
joiners at Glasgow is 20 cenls per hour 
and the men are determined to strike if 
the reduction he pressed. Trouble is 
also simmering at Aberdeen. 

Block flooring disputes nearly precipi
tated a serious conflict at Liverpool last 
week. The three national societies of 
carpenters and joiners after a united con
ference of local branches issued a circular 
claiming the right to lay block flooring 
and threatening a strike of all concerned 
if outsiders were brought in to do the 
work. The Master Builders' Association 
replied wiU1 a lock-out of 50 p r cent. of 
all the carpenters and joiners in the city 
and lhrea tened to lock-out the remainder 
very shortly unless the circular so obnoxi
ous to them was withdrawn. Consequently 
a great meeting of 2,000 men was held at 
the Picton lecture hall to discuss the lock
out, etc. It was agreed that the circu
lar should he withdrawn till Nov:mher, 
1901. 

Last July representatives of the lrnild
ing trade unions and of the Natioual 
Association of Master Builders met 
together at Salisbury Hotel, London, 
to discuss the basis of a scheme for a 
National Conciliation Board in trade 
disputes. The desirability of such a 
board was agree1l to by all the conferers, 
and last month the men's delegates fore
gathered once more to consider the cor
respondence recei\·ed lately from the 
Masler Builders upon lhis que!>tion. Here 
the matter came to a full stop. The em
ployers association would proceed no 
fnrlher unless the trade would agree to 
a money deposit. as a guarantee that the 
awards of the Conciliation Board woulcl 

• he carrie1l out. The trade unions know
ing something of the working of these 
guarantees elsewhere rightly refused to 
entertain the idea, considering that suffi
cient i;ccurity lay in the \'Oles of the 
unions ancl the assurance of the execu
th·es. Iknce, nothing was clone. 

Be Ye ot Ingrates. 

The meu who fought the battles for 
labor, who make enemies of capitalists 
and corporations by what they do and 
say, have trials enough to encounter 
without feeling that they must abo be on 
t11eir guard against enemies in the very 
ranks of labor, who ought to be their 
friends and supporters. But, \\hile it is 
discouraging to know that there are crea
tures so despicable as to seek to blight 
lhe good work of loyal men (and it woulil 
be difficult to imagine anything so utter
ably contemptible), it must never be for
gotten that the sound sense and good 
judgment of the great majority of the 
laboring people can be relied upon to 
scorn the work of gossips, and ren<ler 
futile the efforts of the falsifier who woulcl 
willingly wreck every hope of labor's 
future, that in t11 ruins they might find· 
some petty hate or malice gratified.
Lahar 1\'ews. 

Tin.strike of the moulders in the Unikel 
State R::i1lialor \Vorks, at Dunkirk, • ·ew 
York, \\hich has hcen in progres~ for -ix 
week , wa ttk<l last week. 1'he. trik rs 
secur their es,ential 1leniand,,, inclmling 
recognition of the union. 
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Proceedings of the General Executive 
Board. 

APRIL !JTH, 1000.-The G. E. B met in regular 
session at the gc uernl office on abo•·e date, nt 8 
o 'clock A. M. 

The G , S.-T. and G. P. lnld before the Board 
communications showing that Cnioas Nos. 51, 
liJ, !l-10, :~'2 , WR, 47:l and 00,l had withdrawn tht:ir 
delegates from the Manhattan Dblrict Council, 
no definile reason or legal cause being given. It 
wa< dedcled that the geueral officer:; should pro
ceed to ~ew York, visit the unions named and 
pass 011 the 1natter at once. 

Th" G. S.-'l'. submitted copies of comrnuuicn
tlons rcw1rding application for charter of U. B, 
hy the New York Stair Builders' L•uion. It was 
decided that n committee of the Stair Builde1s' 
Union should be invited lo appear before the G. 
H. H., when that body visited New York. 

The G. E. B. assembled at the Ash laud House, 
:>:ew York city, at ti .HO P. M. and dispen;ed to 
vigit the vnrious local unions. 

APRii. l0r11.-The Board ca refully considered 
the local situation. Uuiou .. "'o . :~ii, Allon, 111., 
not hn.-ing complied with Questiou 8, of schedule 
ofiuquiries, theirnpplicatiou was laid over, nud 
the G. F;. I!. nddse postponement of their de
mand~ 1111Ul couclitio11s are 1nore favorable. 

By appointment, the Board received Brother 
John Findlay, of the Stair Builders relative to 
granting charter to that body. It was decided 
to issne charter lo the Stair Builders of New 
York citv aud llrooklyn subject to laws of the • 
t'. B.;as.per nctiou of the G. F,. B .. July li, l~fl9. 
The Board adjourned to Yisit Uuions No. 1iS2 
aud ,l!U. 

APRIL llTII.-The members of the G. E. B. 
RHsemhled at,' .A . ::\I., and proceeded lo the Geu· 
ernl Office at Philadelphia. 

The Board rect.'h·ed John He1111elt nncl Jo~eph 
JI. Allen , rc1ncsentiug Philadelphia JI . T. C: . , SUI{· 

gestiug plans for uuificatiou of the Building 
Trades of l'hilaclclphia. 

APRii. l~TH.-After further considernlion of 
the situation in New York, the G !>;. B orders 
oaid locnls to comply with section Ji (a) of 
Co11stil11tion prior to April !iOth. Failure to com
ply with lbts order shall subject them to the 
penalty prescribed in Section 5~ of Constitution. 

A communication from the D. C. of '.\Iemphis 
along with copy of agreement submitted to the 
hos e · as ocintion nml all co1Tespondt:11ce hear· 
itt•r on the ntnlle r in question wns rend. 

The 11ppcnl of )lichacl Heck111n11 11gninst the 
decision of the <; , P. iu the case of IIeckmn.u 
vs. the U. C. of Xew York, wa~ sustained, and 
the G. F:. IJ. direct that his appeal shall be hearcl. 

'fhc appenl of r~. U. No ;{Hl , lli{ainst n decision 
of the G<:n. Pres. in the case of Union No. ;>,-.;l 
ngniust Vniou Nc::k fj::r.l was sustai11t:d, on<l the 
d dsi<111 of the Ccu. Pres. wns reversed 

The nppen' of F.arl Pndgdt a~ainsl a decision 
of the Gen Pres. in the ca'e of the I> . c. of st. 
L uis., ers11s John Brod heck wns rcjeclctl. The 
c. 1':. u. '-'Ustaiued the decis ion of the f~eu Prt .... 

APnn. UlTn.-The u11peal of t·1111.,111 ... o. l'.~~, 

Kansas City Knu , against decision of the Ceu . 
·l're~ in the c seofS. I~. Sa\\yerv~1susUnion 

No. 1 wn l:iid O\'er. 
The appeal of <:eorg<: Climer n11<l olh~rs of 

t'ulon .. ·o. H, Hnffalo, N. Y. , ngaiusl a c.lcdsinu of 
the Gen Pres. wmt rejccte<l, and the decision of 
the Geu . Pre •. sustnim.1l. 

The nppenl of l!uion No. 12'.? axainst decision 
of the c.en. Pres. iu the ens<= of John )I. Ross 
against L' nion No. 12:! was rejected nml the 
decision of lhe Gen Pres \HIS sustain cl. 

The Gen. l'res. submitted a 11'port in reference 
to the dllli::ulties existing in San T r·1uci co, 
between the 111embcn; of the U B 11111! the ship 

Builders' Union. The G. F,. B. decided to recom
mend to the coming convention the amendment 
of our laws, so that the difficulty may be over
come in the future . 

The quarterly audit of the books was com
menced and occupied the balil.nce of session. 

APRIL 14TH.-The audit of the books was con
tinued. 

Conespondence from the D. C. of Newark, 
relative to the strike, was read, and it was de
cided that Brother Lane shonld visit Newark, 
with a view to obtaining a settlement of the 
difficulty. 

Brothers Lane aud Miller were Instructed to 
visit Uuion No. 509 New York, by req uest of New 
York D. C. 

APRIL 15TH.-The application of the D. C. of 
Newark, N. J, for an appropriation was consid
ered. It was decided to. appropriate $1,000 to aid 
that city. 

The audit of the books was continued for the 
balance of the morning session. 

A telegram was received from Union No. 849, 
Orange, N. J., asking for au appropriation of 
$ii00. The application was laid over, pending 
receipt of further information. 

The npplicaliou of Unions No. 273 and 726, 
Yonkers, N. Y., for financial aid was granted. 
The G. E. B. appropriated the sum of S.150 to the 
above uuions. 

The nppl icatiou from the Dorough of Bronx 
for an appropdntion lo support thei r members 
on strike in l\Iouut Vernon, was granted. T he 
G. E. B. donated the sum of $f";OO for the benefit of 
the members ou strike in Monut Veruou. 

The application of Union No. 174, Joliet, Ill.. 
for sanction and aid was refused. The G. E. B. 
decided that the conditions do not warrant them 
in giving sanction. 

The application of the D . C. of Galveston for 
official sanction 8nd financial aid, was granted. 

"Amount of aid to he determined Inter on. 
The application of l"niou No. 01, Racine, Wis., 

for sanction and aid, was refused The G. F;. B. 
decided that couditions are nol favorable for en
forcing the demands, 

The applicatiou of Gniou No. 27G, Oklahoma 
City Okin., for sanction and aid was r efused. The 
G. F:. B. believe that the efforts of the Union 
should be directed towards more thorough organ
ization. 

APRIL liTH.-The applicatio11 of Cu ions No. 
Wi nnd 606, of Stapleton, S. I., for officinl sanc
tion and financial nid , was rend. The C. 1~; . B. 
sanctioned the movement, but do not gunrautee 
fi naucial aid. 

The npplicaliou of Union No. l Iii, Schenectady, 
N . Y., was not acted upon. as the informo.tiou 
given docs not agree with the fa els. 

The applicaliou of Union No. 151 for official 
sauction was granted, but the Board do not 
guarantee financial nid . 

The applications of Unions ~o. ;,.;;.t , Davenport, 
Iowa, aud Hi6, Rock Island. Ill., for official sau
tiou aud tinaucial aid, were granted. The 
amount of finnucial aid to be determined later on. 

The application of the D. C. of Bostou, Mass. 
for official sanction and financial aid, was laid 
over for inore definite iuforiuatiou. 

The applications of l·nions :>:os. 2.;i; and 311'!, 
Savannah, Ga., for official snuction and financial 
nicl, were rejected; th use unions uot having been 
orgauized a ~uflicient. kng,,lh of lime. 

The npplicalion of Pnion No. 8.1, Shreveport, 
La., for official ~auction aud fiuancial aid wns 
cousiderccl. Innsm uch ns thdr demands hnve 
been granted, the G. H. B. did not deem it neces
sary to take auy aclion. 

The applications of Unions Xos. 2:~1 and 310, 
Biughamton, N.. V., for official snuctiou nnd 
financial aid, were granted. 'fhe amount of 
financial aid to be determined later ou. 

The application of Gniou Xo. 2:1, \Vorcester, 
l\Jass. , for official sanction and financial aid, was 
rejected, as the conditions do not seem to be 
fnvornble for making lh~ nlO\'l'tUCnt. 

APRIL l>hn.-Thc npplicaliou of e11ion O. 
21~$ 1 St. Albans, Yt:rmonl, for official snui.=lio11 
and fiuaucial aul, was rejtclt:<l: the application 
beiug incomplete and thdr demnuds unreasou 4 

able. 
The G. E. B. uuanimously decided to instruct 

the G. s.-'l' to issue a call lo all local uuions to 
vote on au nss~swcnt of:.!;) cents per n1en1bcr. 

The application of Cu ion . 'o. l~!J, Quincy, Ill., 
for official ~ancliou and fiunncinl nid,1 was 
granted. The amount of nid lo be dclennined 
Inter on. 

The npplicntion of Union :\o. M, Denver, Colo., 
for official sanction nncl financial nid, was 
grantt!d. The a111ouut of fiunncinl oirl to be 
determined Inter. 

The npplicntiou of Union No. 181 Jiamiltou, 
Out., fur official snuctiou ou<l fiunucial aid, wn~ 
granted. The amount of fiuandul nid tu be 
dclt:rmlncd lnter 011. 

'fhc npplicntions of Gnions •os. W 11ud !!!J.1, 
SagitHH\", :'tlich., for official ~n11ction nncl fiun.n
cinl nid, were granted. The n111ouut of financial 
aid to lx: detennined later. 

The npplicntion of t:nion ~o. RI 1 'fn:nton, . ... J., 
for officinl sanction uml fin:incinl ni<l, wus con .. 
lilltred. The C g, II. nppro~c the movemeut, 

but do not promi e financiul aid, 

A cominunication and telegran1 was received 
by th e Board from the D. C. of Chicago, giving n 
statement of the existing conditions there, and 
was duly answered. 

The papers iu the East SL Louis, Il l ., lock-out 
were taken up for consideration, but being 
incomplete, they were laid over for further infor
mation. 

The application of Uuioa No. 12;, Utica, N. Y., 
for strike pay for men who had been ordered on 
strike on account of an objectiouable Snperiu
tendent, wns rejected. 

Com 1nunication was received fro1n Union No. 
840, New York, stating thei r reasons for with
drawing th eir delegate from Manhattan D. C. 
The Board decided to notify them of the action 
taken at a previous meeting, to return their 
delegate under penalty prescribed in Sectiou r>S. 

T he app licallo11 of Un ion No. 115, Bridgeport, 
Conn., for sanction and financial aid, was 
granted. The G. E. B., favors the movement 
and the matter of financia l aid w i ll be deter
mined Inter. 

Communications were read from the D. C. of 
Buffalo and the D. C. of Syracuse, relative to the 
adoption of a Union label for mill work. It was 
decided that the matter be referred to the next 
Convention. 

APRIL 10TH.-A cotnmunication from Unlou 
No. 473, New York City, giviug notice of appeal 
to the next Convention against decis ion of the 
G. F,. B., in the Geo. Speyer case, was ordered 
p laced oa file. 

A communication from F. W . Kent, Chai rman 
of the B. T. C., of Lincoln, Neb., asking for on 
appropriation of $50.00 for organizing purposes 
was read. The G. H. B., eudorsed the reply of 
the G. S.-T., pre\'iously made. 

A communication was received from the D. C. 
of New York suggesting that n general assess
ment be levied on all members of the organiza
tion, for the beuefit of the members ou strike in 
Chicago. The co1nmu11ication was ordert:d 
filed, as similar nctiou had been taken at n 
previous meeting. 

The reporl of J. R. Miller, as delegate to the 
Wood Workers' Convenliou was rend. It was 
decided that the whole matter be 1 efcned lo t he 
uexl couvcntiou. 

A communicntiou was rend from J. T. C~omo, 
Honolulu, H. I., rclntive to the advisability of 
organizing a carpenters' uniou there. It wns 
decided lo refer lhis m<1tler to the next Conven
tion. 

The applicnlion of Union No. 18-~, Peoria, Ill., 
for official sanction nnd financial nid, wns 
granted. The amount of financial :dd lo be 
determined Inter on . 

A communication was received from the D.C. of 
St. Louis, asking for au appropriation lo nid their 
members un strike. The G . E. B., decided that a 
don ation of Two lhousnud dollars be made and 
forwarded. 

A coiumu u icutiou wns received fron1 Uniou 
No. ~2. New Rochelle, N. Y., asking for nu appro
priation to pay men on strike. The G. F.. B , 
donated the sum of $200.00 

An npplicatiou was received from Union No. 77, 
Portchester , N. Y for official sauctiou and finnn
cinl aid. The G F,. B., decided to lay the above 
npplicntion over pending further ioformatiou. 

The F.nst St. Louis matter laid O\'er fr<1111 the 
dny predous was again taken up . 1'he G. E. B. 
sanctions the movcmenl, and the 1natter of 
finnucinl ni<I will be considered Inter, after n 
Deputy hns made !I report '111 the matter. 

The opplicnlion from !11Clinnapolis, Ind., for 
official snuclion and financinl aid wns takcu up. 
Inasmuch as the matter had beeu satisfactorily 
settled, no action was tnkeu by the G. E. B. 

The npplicnt ion of the Tl. C., of San Francisco, 
Cal., was taken up. Inasmuch as the matter 
had been satisfactorily settled. no action was 
taken by the G. H. ll. 

Furlhercon11nt1uicatiou wns recei\•ed i11 regard 
to the mO\'tment in 'Kock Island and Da\·enport. 
The C. I': . B., dt'ci<le<l to sanction the 1111>Vem~11l 
and the matter of giving financial Hid will i>e 
detcnnined lalt:r 011. 

Al'Rlt. 20T11 -The application of Union No. 
2:>=!, Fall River, l\'fass., for official sauction aud 
fi uaucial ni1l 1 was laid over for further infor· 
tnntion. 

The application of then: C., of llrooklyu, N .Y. 
for official snm.: tion nnd fiunucial nid, wns 
granted, The amount of financial uicl to b • 
determined Inter on. 

The npplication of l'nion No. 1110 for official 
sancti<Jn nntl finnnci.d nid was cousitler"C'<l. The 
(,. E . n., sn ncliouecl the movement, but <lcferrt:<I 
action 011 the qut~tion of finnuciol aid until 
further progrC'!:'S is mmle. 

The npplicntiou of Pniou No. 11a, Kenr, ha, 
\\.'is., for official i-;anction mul fi nn ncin1 ni'l wns 
n·jected. The c •. K Jl. dccidecl uot to ~mnt 
support at the pres~ut lime, until the 1le111nudi 
be 111odifi<'<L 

At thccomwl·t1ct:n1e11t of the nft ·r110011 sion 
the G. H ll , sent n telegram of iu<jlrity to J~ ~ 
~t. I,l.>11 i !II. 

A communicntion wus received fro111 rnion 
No. 2'il, ln<llanapoli , Ind., tntrng that their 
moveme11t hnd l•ecn t nthely sncc fnl. 

'l'hcupplicnlion ofl"nion M, Cednr Rapid , ra. 
for official annction an•! finnncial nid , wn 

rejected; that body not having been couuecttd 
with the U. B., a sufficient length ·of time. 

The application of the Hudson County D. c. 
for official sanction a n d fi uaucial a id was con· 
sidered. From the information given it appears 
the demands have been practica lly gaiutd, 
lherefore the G. E B , took uo action in the 
rnalter. 

The application of Union No. 325, Paterson, 
N. J., for official sanction and financia l aid, wns 
granted. The amount of fiuaucia l a id to be 
determined later on. 

A com1nunication and resolutions were ~ 
ceived, s igned by several unions in t he State? 
Iowa, requesting pennission for all Unions 18 

the State of Iowa to retain capita tax for one 
year, to be used for o rganizing pu rposes. 'l'hC 
G. E. B., decided that their request cauuot be 

granted. 

APRIL 2lsT.-Th e appeal of Union No. f!JI, 
against a decision of J:<:x.-Gen. P res. , Willin!llS 
was refened lo Gen. Pres. H uber. 

The G. E. 13., decided that the sum of I'~~ 
hundred dollars be donated to a~sist the Jock 
out men in East St. Louis, Ill. 

The Board also donated the sum of 'fwo JtUU" 
dred dollars to assist the med on s trike '" 
Orange, N. J. 

A douatiou of One hundred and fi fty dollnfS 
also was made to support the movement in Long 
Branch, N . J, 

A co1n1uunication was reacl from Union NO· 
278 Watertown N. Y. asking for a decision on 
the

1 

question of maki~g a u agrce: m eut w ith the 
bosses, lo incl ude a clause prohibiti ng iue!lll · 

'1' ,. 
hers of the Union from takiug cont racts. 

1 
G. J:<;. B. cannot prohibit members of the Joe• 
uu iou frotn tak ing contracts ns it would be 

111 

conflict with the Constitution of t he U. B. 
A comn1unicatio11 was received fro m Uoio~ 

No. 281, notifying the G. H. II ., of t he moveru•: . 
nnd suggesting lhal au npproprialiou he inn , 

lo them. The G. K I.I., nccepled the cornulllui· 
cation, but decided that nt this ti111e il is iinpos· 
s ihlc to comply with their request for nu nppro· 

prinlion. for 
The Application of the D. C, of Clcvelaud, 

officia l snnction and finoncin l aid, wns rejectcdd 
with lhe Advice that lh e movem ent he postpone 
for the present. .

1 
The npplication of Union No. 1, Ka nsas Ct l'; 

~fo., for official sa nction nod financial oid; '~!I 
granted The amount of financial n id to be deter· 

n1ined tnter ou. . 16, 
Correspondence was rend front Union N°· to 

Springfield, Ill., relative lo their cudea~or to 
obtain nn agreemeut with the ho'5es. owing h< 
no schedule having been forwarded hefC'. ~ut 
C. i.;. H, look no action iq the matter. ' .19 
trust thnl Union No. 16, will be successfu l 1" 

1 

efforts. , at 
llro. Cnllermull left lo nllend n meeuug 

Hazleton, Pa ., ou Salurdny night. ·ue 
The application of Uuion NJJ . 716, zan~svi .

0
; 

Ohio , for officia l sanction n11d fi110 11 cial otd , w bC 
granted . The matter of fi nnncinl aid call 
tak.en up and the a111ount determined lnter 00 '

10 
The npplicatiou of Union No. IJ:J, I~i~co t~ 

Neb., for official sanction, was rejected, owing 
discrepancies iu the application. , g 

The application of Union :-.:-o. ;u:J,. \Vi1~ 01~0~ 
)fnn., for official snnction aucl fi11n11crn l n1d • of 
rejected. The G. l~. B. , urges the importnuce ut 
more thorough orgnuizntion nnd postpouen~e 
of the Jnovc.:mc:ut to a lalt:r elate thnn June Js :0 11 

.:\ communication was rccci\'<:<l fro111 uu~is~ 
Xo. 7, Minneapolis. !'\1i11n., stating thol ~ ~ntl1 t! 
factory settlement bad been effected wit 
contrnct<Hs of that city. r~• 

Notice bf appeal hy the D . C., of New y:roS· 
from n decision of the G . P , in the cases of_T. 
Krug aud Josephs was referred to the G. ~ - ·'I 

' ~0 V I 
The appeal of 1-;. A. Burse, Union ~ 8., 

Batavia, N. Y., was considered. 'J'he G .• • r. 
decid cl to sustain the decisions of the G. 5. 

eceireO 
APHIL 2:.Jau-Co1nmunicnlio11 wns : rr tJie 

frt>111 the 1>. C , <>f :\c.·w York requcst111-" d'. ct 
. to cue 

C , H. B, , l() eudon.;c n mon:nu:nt, to go 111 1~ ju 
on '.\fny Isl, for lb<· ab<>lition of all lo1ge to~ 'nre 
cabinet shoJJS nud all other shops, wtuc 

1 
tor 

now furnished by the 1ncn, nncl hove the eUl!' JJ., 
crs fnrnish the same instead. T he G. J',.;gltt 
rkcirlcd that the movement 1s one in the r·sful 
di1· ·ction and tnist the D. c., will be succes. 

in carrying it out. J i ' 
A comm1111kaliou was rea.cl from n ro. s~o 11. 

Grimes, relntive to the !ilr-lkc now on in ll0 11~ the 
. "o scheclul<: having bccu . •·nt t<> this olli'."'• ttt• 

l'OO HI c, , H. II., arc unnhle to lake any oc 1 succt'sS· 
mnlter; hut lru~t { nion ~ ·,>, J 11 mny be · 

fol in their ilcmnnd • seC· 
A commuuication \'\'II~ n:ct·i\·e<l front (,efl ·~J n· 

Kidd of the Atnnlgamulec-l \Vood \\.'o rkl'r9• bO~·t: 
f lhC 8 I th·c t<> n co111pJainl of a mc.·mher o r 0c1t 

organi1.ntiu11 ngainst the ucliou of 1 ~ 1.~ e '~ 1 1tr 
Uniou of the U. H. 1 in Victo1', Colo .. 1 .1 ·sl i ~fl4 
jl'Ct W(lS f •frn 'fl lo the (,, s, .. .''J' I fof JJl \ f.: 

lion , se of 
I 11t1l'PO· Ap11licnlion wn1 sent in for t 1c 1 rr0 111 

havinl{ the plAc•· of Con•·t:ution ch:llt!(<'. 10 11" 
s l'nntou, J'n , to Lhicugo, Ill, the 6'llfi~ ntiotl, 
Bub111itt.,,l ton general '"ot •of the nrgt1nIZ t tt• 

i • f l ' tutioll· r ccord ug to Sc. " " the Cons' 1 eP'' · 
• 'f fort I t n1nll r wtt refctt'c.·d lo tllf• <,. • . ., f 01u t l1 

I'' of "btnininic further infonuatlon r 
Unwn mnkln!( the 11pplic11twn . 
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General Officers 
of the 

United Brotherhood of Car

penters and Joiners 

of America. 

OFFICE OF GENERAL SECRETARY: 

Lippincott Building, 46 N. Twelfth Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ql:NEHAL l'RESIDENT. 

W. D. HUBER, 95 Waverly St., Yonkers, N. Y. 

QIENERAL SECRKTAftY-TREASUl'llCR, 

P. J. McGUIRE, P. 0. Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa.. 

l'lftST VIOE-l'RE:SIDENT. 

WILLIAM BAUER, 2610 W. Polk St., Chicago Iii. 

SECOND VICl:-PftE51DENT. 

W WILLIAM A. ROSSLEY, s City View Avenue, 
orcester, Mass. 

GEN EftAL EXECUTIVE BOAftD. 

[All correspondence for the G. E. B. must be malled' 
to the General Secretary-Treasurer.] 

JAMES M. LANE, 2635 Eighth Avenue, New York. 

J. It MILLER, 2624 N. Taylor ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

C
A C. CATTERMULL, 1013 W. 86th st .. Sta. P., 
hicaii:o. 

FRED. C. WALZ, 247 Putnam st., Hartford, Conn. 

W. J. WILLIAMS, 1 7 0 Mills sl., Atlanta, Ga. 

CA co1111n11nicatio11 was received from Dro. 'f. 
J rt~isc, Chicngo, Ill., who was deputized lo visil 

1
?het, 111., in lhc interest of the U. n. nnd inves
tgate couditiong in connection with the trade 
~no~en1ent under wny in that city. The G. H. II. 
ecided that official snuctiou and fiunncinl aid 

Cauuot be grnnle<I. 
IC A telegram was received from Kansas City, 

aus., that the uuiou men in that city had gone 
out for nu increase iu waaes and asking for the 
Sanc1· ,., , 
th 1ou of the G. E n. The Board decided that 

ey could take no action in the matter ns the 
Proper schedule had uol been filled out and for-
1\>arded this office. 
t ~ cqrnniunicntion wns received froin the Dis
el'lct Secrelary of the A mnlgamnted Society of 

1 arpenters, complnining that one of their men 
~:<l been discriminnle<I ngninst by the me111bers 

the U. B. in the Cripple Creek District. The 
n1.'nlterwas referred to the G. S.·T. for invcstiga
iou. 

d A detailed rcpo1t of work doue by the G. P. 
,
1
111

·•ug the months of January, Fehruary und 
"arc1 Pl 1 was reviewed by the Donrd, and ordered 

aced on file 
,\, . 

th telegram was read from Chicago, stating 
iu at the situation was growing worse and appeal-

j1 for further assistance. 
io •e appeal of I'. D. I,. lo nstin against the clecis
l IJ Of the Gen. Pr·s in the cnsc of Austin 11t1s11s 

d·~ lJ. 'No. llli, was ~onsidered. The G. I<:. 11. 
co tided that the J>O•ition taken by the <:. P. is 

h.ttc:c:t, nnd sustai11 the clecisiou rcnclc.:.tcd hy 
'ttt. 

iu'l'he C!Uestiou of drafting a Coustit11liou 1 as per 
Sli·t t' 

takc:i ic 10ns of the New York Co1nc11tio11 woq. 
sanie~ up nncl discussed, nnd a report 1nndc on 

ar~ c:onu1111uicatiot1 was rccci vcd from the New
de j D. C., stating that a general strike bad been 
lJ ~ ared and asking for more money. The G, E. 
e' o not appro,·e the action of the Newark D. 
·,there~ . Pti . ore rl<:chne to make any further appro

atiou. 
Au ext · •• rela . ensi\'e report wns made by the G. ~.- l. 

ofh~l\·e to lite Chicngo sitnntion ami the result 
.A is visit lo l1·y nml n1THngc n sclll<.·mt:nt. 

"• C<nnmuuicalio11 w"'"' recci\·ctl from l 11io11 
"O 77 · · "" 
off •slating that the Hlrik · hnd be<'11 declared 

and ll . I . . I . <letn icy i:ul bec11 successfu l 111gn1111ngl1cu· 
. nn<ls. 
r1ie n . 

a dcci' .PPenl of the I>. c. of New York, ngn1ost 
Jo0 ,. siou of the G. P. in the cases of Chns. 

"<Ph e. "' UUd John Krug,,,_,...,, the ~cw York)). 
dtei as cousider ·d. The r;. r:. ll. sustains the 
\\·ee~'.00 <>fthe r,. l'. to the extent of payiug one 

8 l>ay to each of the brothers. 

Al'l(IL2." 
l>it<t, 1TH.-The 1nor11iug !oOt:~~ion wns occu--
fQr t1'" revicwiug the reports of the orgnnliu11 

'l'h ie last three months. 
~. J e application of t:11iou No, 1.-., I'lninficld, 

. f,>roffic · I . fi "I · 1 ns Collsic)f·. 1a nuct1011 o ud 11tanc1u RH w . 
"1tnt 

1 
Itel. Tiii' C. Jo;. B. snnctious the move

<lo u ' >nt <ts the elem ands nre prnclicnlly o•surc<I, 
I\. fJt <1'·e111 it lll"Cl-s nry to grant fi11u11dal nicl. 

CCJin111 ~ . T ,. 

·.ft? S lltllcal1on was rte ·i\'cd from l utc>ll "· 
li\'~ l ta1•1t. ton, S. J, contnuiing informotion r ·In-

. "strik~ c 1· · l ·1 l'ht n ... ?11< 1t1011.., in l ml ct ~·· . .. 
for Pllhc:.11011 of t'nlon "" 12.•, tlt1c'1, ="· Y. 0 fllcinl . Ii ' 1 i I \'8" Rra11ltd •. sanC't ion nud nancJa n t , . ' · 

1nt,r 011 ~ 1 he nn1011nl of nicl to be cktcnn111ccl 

,,.A lttte1 w Ii 1 ~· " rk 
"'l~ as rcn•l from J .. U .• ·o. 1 , "t·w • o 

'stating they had clccided to comply with 
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the order of the G. E. B. and return their dele
jl'ate to the D. C. 

The application of Union No. 111, Lawrence, 
Mass., for official sanction and financial aid, was 
granted. The amount of financial aid to be 
determined later on. · 

The application of the D. C. of Atlanta, Ga., 
being incomplete, no action was taken on same. 

A cominunication was received from L. U. No. 
27 Toronto Can. No schedule of inquiries have 
be

0

e11 recei;ed, the G. E. B. were unable to take 
action ou their application. 

A communication was received from J. F. 
Grimes, stating that the carpenters In Hon•ton, 
Tex., had been successful. 

An application was received from Union No. 
26\l, Danville, Ill. The same being incomplete, 
no action was taken by the Board. 

The question of drafting n Constitution aloug 
the lines of the Initiative and Referendum, was 
discussed, and proposition submitted to the G. 
E. H. on the subject. 

APJUL 26TH.-A com111uuicatiou was received 
fro111 Uuiou No. 91, Racine, Wis., giving addi
tional infonnation as to their prospects in the 
movement on May lst. 

A c01nmuuication was received fro111 Union No. 
4ti8, stating they had decided to comply with the 
order of the G. E. B. and retum their delegate to 
the D. C. 

A communication was received from Union 
No. l(i(i, Rock Island, Ill., slating that a victory 
hacl been gniued by them and that most of their 
men had gone to work under the new co11ditions. 

An appeal was read from Union No. z.;7, St. 
J,ouis, Mo., agaiust a decision of the G. S.-T. In 
the case of Uuion No. z.;7 versus Union No. 58, 
Chicago, Ill. The decision of the G. S.-T. was 
reversed and the co11lenlion of Union No. 237 was 
suslniued. 

A com111u11icatiou was received fron1 Union No. 
l!l Dallas Tex., of their intention to iuaugu
rnt~ the ei~ht-hour day 011 May 1st. 

The opplicntio11 of the D. C. of Cripple Creek, 
Colo., was agaiu tn.keu up. No further iuforina· 
Liou hnviug been received, the G. H. B. were 
1111nble to take a11y actlo11 on the npplieation. 

The npplicntion of Union No. 2'25, Knoxville, 
'l'enn for officinl sanction nud fiunncial aid, was 
grnnt~d. The amount of financial aid to be 
dctern1iucd later ou. 

Correspondence was read from uion No. 129, 
l\lontclnir, N. J., relative to their demand for 
April Jst, which was acted on nt Inst meeting of 
the Hoard. No other information being al hand, 
then. l~. u. presumes that the matter has been 
.solisfactorily adjusted. 

The application of Union No. 271, Albany, 
N. Y., for official sanction lo their movement on 
l\lay lst, was granted. 

The nfleruoou was occupied in reviewing the 
work clone through the sessions and continua
tion of the quarterly audit. 

APRIL 27Tll.--'l'he G. E 13. met at 8 o'clock aud 
concluded the audit. 

A com111uuicatiou front Chicago wns rcncl, 
giving further information and making a further 
appeal for fi uaneial assistance. On moliou a 
donation of $l/>OO wns made to Chicago. 

Following is n summary of receipts and expen
ditures for the quarter: 

llalance ou hand January lst . 
Rccdpts January . 

Fcbrunry 
March . 

F:XPENSES. 

. $20,2·17 G6 
11 ,260 75 

• 111,8!18 81) 

. 12, 118 :J8 

$">l,82'i 68 

January ........... S.q,2.q7 23 
Febrnary . . . 10,9 9 f19 
March . . . ........ Ir.,206 M 

. . ---$29,133 66 

Balance April lst ...... $2;.8{)2 02 

The G. E. D. adjourned 
meet July 16th. 

at 3 o'clock P. M . to 

Attest- • 
P. J. MCGUIRE, 

(,'. S.-T. 

J. R. :\!ILLER, 
Seoelary. 

To Labor. 

Shall you complain who feed the world I 
Who clothe the world I 
Who house the world I 

si1nll you complnin who are the world I 
Of what the world may do I 

As from this hour 
You use your power, 

The world must follow you. 

·rhc world's life haug; on your right hand, 
Your strong right hand, 
Your skilled right hand; 

y 011 holdihe whole wo!'lcl in your hand
Sce to it what you do I 

Or dork or light, 
or wrong or right, 

'l'hc world iM made by you I 

'l'hcu ri~e ns you ne'er rose before, 
Nor hoped before 
Nor dn1ed before, 

And show, o.s ue 'cr wns ahowo bcfo~, 
The power thnt lies in you I 

Stnnd nil M one 
Till right is done I 

n ·lie\'e and dnre and do I 
-Chailollt Perlr.i11s Ste/son. 

Labor News of the World. 

DURING the year 1899, the American 

Federation of Labor increased 144,288 in 

membership. ----THE Master Plumbers, of Chester, Pa., 

have conceeded the nine-hour day at the 

same rate of wages paid for ten hours. 

ll!>>> ue~ 

THI~ strike of 250 employes of the 

Reading Stove Works has been ad

justed and the men have returned to 

work.' 

SIX hundred boiler men and moulders 

struck at the Sterling Boiler Works, at 

Barberton, Ohio, for au increase of 15 
per cent. 

ALI. the freight conductors and brake

men· on the Montana Central Railroad, 

Montana, went out as a protest against 

a new time schedule. ----A BILL has passed the House of the 

Ohio Legislature proyiding that the ser

vice of all labor on public works, whether 

contract or otherwise, be restricted to 

eight hours a day. ----Two hundred and thirty lives were 

lost in a mine explosion at Scofield, Utah, 

two weeks ago. The accident was the 

result of the lack of proper appliances 

and safe guards. ----. THE officials of the ·Pittsburg district 

coal companies and the Mine Workers' 

Association have settled the wage dispute, 

the operators conceding the 20 per cent. 

increase demanded, effective from April 

!st. 

THE Soft Stone Cutters' Union and the 

Granite Cutters' Union, of Atlanta, Ga., 

both settled their differences with their 

employers last week, and the men re

turned to work. Each side made con

cessions'. 

--~ 
DURING the twelve months just closed, 

the United Mine Workers of America 

have issued 308 charters to local unions, 

the greatest number ever issued in the 

same time by any body of federated 

workers in one craft. 
>'l>U <f(C 

THF printers of Finlanri are engaged 

in a general strike. They demand the 

right to organize, better wages and shorter 

hours of labor. They are said to be well 

prepared, as funds have been gathered 

for the struggle since last September. ----SWITZERLAND is the scene of much 

commotion in the printing business at 

present. At Geneva, Lausanne, Aarau 

and Eiusiedeln there are fights on. In 

the three first-named places the trouble 

arises from an effort to increase the price 

of hand composition anri the introduction 

of scales for machines. At the last

named town the struggle is for the right 

to organize, fair wages, shorter hours of 

labor and reasonable conditions generally, 

and all employes~ven apprentices and 

laborers-are involved. 
-~) ., .. 

THit strike of the granite cutters of 

Quincy, Mass, which began more than 

two mouths ago, when the manufacturers 

refused to grant a red uctiou in the hours 

of labor and the establishment of a mini

mum rate of wages demanded by the 

Cutters' Union, has ended in a compro

mise, and the agreement covers a period 

of five ~·ears. The manufacturers granted 

the demand for an eight-hour work-day; 

but agreed to an advance of only 14 per 

cent. on the bill of prices presented by 

the union. The tool sharpeners have 

been granted an eight-hour day. 
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LOCAL UNION 317, of Atlanta, Ga., has 
expelled A. Q. O' eal, having been found 

guilty of violating section 163 of the con

stitution. 

CHARLES WEA VER has been expelled 

from the organization by Local Union 406, 
Bethlehem, Pa., for violation of section 

122 of the constitution. 

Give the Union Man a Chance. 

For every cent you spend in buying 

union goods you are giving the man who 

made that article a chance to make 

another at living wages, apd every cent 

you spend for goods that are made in 

sweat shops, or under any other unfair 

conditions, you are then helping to sup

port those who believe in industrial 

slavery. It behooves every union man to 

demand goods that are produced by 

organized labor ; it is also his duty to 

educate his family to purchase union

made goods of clerks. A man who is a 

member of labor organization and fails to 

perform his <luty is not a good union man. 

He is not sincere and is not living up to 

his obligations.-Quillcy Labor News. 

Donations From Local Unions to 
Locked-out Chicago Carpenters. 

CHICAGO, April 11, 1000. 
BR.OTHER MCGUIRE; 

The following Is a full list of amounts received 
from various unions In answer to our appeal for 
financial aid: 

Local Union No. 188, Milwaukee 
Dist. Council Milwaukee 

No. 200, New Yotk. 
" 291, Brooklyn . 
" 526, Galveston, Tex:. 
" 169, Aiken, S. C ... 
H mm, N. Tonawandn,N.Y. 
" Sfil, Norlhnmpton,Mass 
11 121, Bridgeton, N. J .. 
u lH, ?tlacon, Ga ... 
11 366, La Salle, Ill. 
., 176, Newport, R. I. 
" 5&J, Jersey City Heights 
11 20'2, Pittsburg, Pa .. 

12, Brooklyn . . , 
IU4, Alleghany, Pn. 

" fm, Corona, N. Y .. 

510 00 
10 00 
25 00 
10 ()() 
2.1 86 

/j ()() 

15 00 
10 00 
2 50 
5 00 
8 ()() 
5 00 

10 00 
10 00 
23 00 
5 00 
5 ()() 

'l'otal . . . . . . . . . . . . $180 00 
Previously acknowleged . l,8l0 IJij 

Grand total . . . . . . . . $2,000 Sl 
I'ratemally yours 

THOS. NEALE, 
Secnla•y-T>tasurer. 

CHICAGO, Aprll4'tth, 1000. 
Donations received since April llth from ,·arl

ous unions in support of men : 

Local Union No. 214, Louisville, Ky. 
" 

11 0 31, 'rrcutou, N. J. 
5U, New York .. 
00, EvnnsYille, Ind. 

" 316, San Jose, Cal. .. 
" l:38, Philadelphia, Pa . .• 
11 465, Dunkirk, N. Y . . 
" lll;l, N. Adams, Mass. 
" 5ll'J, Hammond, Incl .. 

2J, Batavia, N. Y. 
11 8i4, Buffalo, ....... Y • 
11 4.:l5, Streator, IIJ. •• 
" :itll, Hoboken, N. J. 

ll, Wheeling, w. \'n •. 

" 2:w, l'ittshurg, Pa .• 
11 :.?ttt, Telluride, Col. . 
u 7.'i\ <.:oviagton, K)' .. 
0 i.!N.J, ~fount Olive, Ill. 
•• (;22, \Vnco, Tex. • •. 
" :JtiO, Galesburg, Ill. .. 
1

• Hi2, San f\Jntco, Cnt.. 
11 7{,,) 1 !';cw Hoven, Conn. 
" :.!71, Gnds<len, Ala .. 

$H llO 
5 00 

15 00 
25 ()() 
10 00 
5 ()() 
2 00 

10 00 
5 40 
6 00 

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
5 00 

10 00 
5 00 
5 00 
.~ 00 

lO 00 
2300 
5 l~I 
2 60 

Total • s11-.1 so 

Grand Total to date ..•. f-!,l?OO 11 
TROS. NRALP., 

Secrtla•y-T>taJurtr. 
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This Department is open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on 1nechanical 
subjects in Carpentry, and ideas as to Craft 
Organization. 

w,;te on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be iu this 
office by the 25th of the mouth. 

Shoring a Brick Building. 

From F. B., Middleton, N. Y. 

There must be something wrong in B. 
S.' statement or diagram. He would be 
a very silly foreman, indeed that would 
attempt to underpin his building with 
only the shoring as represented in the 
diagram he submits. Having had to do 

B 

F1G. 1. 

with this class of work on several oc
casions, I have always adopted the 
course shown in Fig. 1. by first putting 
in needles about 1211 x 1211 as at A, about 
three or four feel apart, according to the 
nature of the wall, with upright pieces 
B, about 9 11 x 911 square, with counter 
wedges as shown to strain it up before 
the wall is displaced below the needle A. 
The brick wall being supported, is of 
course shown at 0. This method if ad
dopted with whatever bracing may be 
necessary, will make the work perfectly 
safe. ---------

For Roberts' Relief. 

From L. \V. S., Dunkirk. 
I send a sketch which I think will 

relieve Robert L . \'., of Duluth, (Fig. 2). 
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vided with either steel or pencil point. 
Upon the draft board the paper for the 
pattern of face mold of rail may be tacke<l, 
or the plank for the section of rail may 
be fixed. The draft board is inclined to 
the pitch of stair arnl made stationary: 
then the arm carried around will describe 
the face mold for winding stairs circular 
on the planandofuniformrise." Patent 

FIG 3. 

Record 1859. It is better, however, to 
understand the geometry of the thing 
than to use a machine of this kind 
Some stairs are elliptical in plan, some 

A Handy Helpmate. 

From Wm. F. M., Richmond, Va. 
I forward you herewith a sketch of a 

real handy helpmate, which I have been 
using for many years, (Fig. 4) and which 

parallel to your pitch line. You will see 
hy the sketch how to apply the mould. 

Plans and Specifications Wanted. 

From The Pike Mfg. ·co. 
We are planing to build six to ten sniall 

cheap, five or six-room cottages for 
employes. We would like to know where 
we can get hold of some suitable plans 
and specifications for these. 

We are also planning to build a school 
house with two rooms. We think of 9 

oue story building with a basement iu 
which would be the closets and the beat· 
ing apparatus. We would like to get 
hold of plans and specification for th15 

building. 
If you will kindly give us what info:· 

mation you can about getting this, or, if 
you can put a suitable notice in your valu· 
able paper, we will appreciate it. 

Ornamental Crosses. 

have quarter sections, either circular or --'--L------~---------1...L_ d From Young Chip, Montreal, Cana a. 
elliptical, which changes the direction of FrG. 4. I send you a few examples of ornan1e11· 
the falling mold, and in execution requir- I am sure will find favor in the eyes of ta! crosses, from among which J. Mc. p., 
ing a clear conception of the various many of your readers. The whole is a of Newburg, N. Y., may find whal be 
cun-e lines which they contain. trestle, and the troughlike part may be wants, (Fig, 6) if not, he can combine or 

In some cases however, the machine l f · usec or a nutre box, or for a receptacle change to suit. 
may be used to advantage. for saws, small tools, or for small pieces 

of work that are being planted, or a 

A Puzzle. 

From ,V. B. D., Germantown: 

A handsome house in the suburbs of 
Philadelphia, bas an Oriel on one angle. 
The architect nibbing his bands with de
light says to a friend; I built that window. 
The next day the contractor explained to 
an admirer of the window, "yes I built 
that window a year ago." 8hortly after
wards the pressecl brick maker pointed 
out to a prospective customer, the wi11dow 
as one he had built; next the b~icklayer 
in speaking this same oriel says, '· why 
of course I built it. '' The carpenter who 
made all the moulds, laid out the roof, 
made the saslu•s and frames, etc., does 
not seem to be in it. • ow what I want 
to know is, who built that oriel window? 

thousand and one things that have to be 
handled by the carpenter. If any fellow 
reader has any better device than this for 
the purpose I should be glad to know 
of it. 

Hand Railing. 

From W. D., Philadhlphia. 

Replying to W. R., Denver, Col., who 
by the way does not make his query as 
clear as might be-I submit the following 
solution : First draw your quarter (Fig . 
5) then add one step of straight. Draw 
your ground line in A, B, on top of 
quarter; set up 011e step and a half C, D, 
the height you ha,·e to rise, then draw 
your .diagonal line C, E, from C, sweep 
round to the ground line; square up to 
the height of the step F, draw your 

Studding Joints, Sheathing, Etc. 

· ates 
The method of W. McD., for esttn1 

1 
on studding i"oints, etc., is correct, but 

"tb· 
see no advantage over the general afl 
metical rule . If studs, joists, etc., ar~ 
2 feet centres, and a building is 120 fee 
around it, then ~ of 120 being 60 is tb~ 
amount required. It follows then tb

3 

the same rule applies, when any ptber 

distance is required. 16 inch ce.n~~~ 
occupy ~( of the space, hence I 20 c11v1 :J 
by ¥ equal, thus j( of 120 = 30, and . w ~Kev .. 
times 30 = 90, the san1e result as · 1" 

and fully as short. . b 
In regard to error in estimating too b~e 

(if it be an error) it is fortunately on Jd 
right side . Of course great care sh~: is 
be taken not to over-estimate, but ~er· 
my experience that men oftener un 

____ .... -
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from his difficulty. The method is so tlolding Fence Posts on a Rock 
obvio~1s that further explanation seems Bottom. 
unnecessary. 

That Tracing Machine. 

From William B. W., Jersey City, N. J. 
I think likely the machine John W. K. 

of \Vinona, 'Vis., is after is one that 
appeared in carpentry many years ago, 
and which is patented. I submit a sketch 
herewith, (Fig. 3) a description of which 
is appended. 

"A, is the base made of plank B, the 
inclined draft board hinged to base plank 
C is a standard with cap through which 
and the base a rod G is fixed. The rocl 
carries the ann D, which moves freely 
up arnl cfown the rod and at its extreme 
point a ~ocket movable on the arm is pro-

From Robert D., Detroit, Mich. 

I have a contract to put upa fence along 
a river front where there is only about 
6 to 10 inches of earth before rock is 
reached. The fence is to be put down 
solid, and I must either blast holes in tile 
rock or fasten the posts clown by some 
other expensive means. Can any brother 
"chip,' help me? 

Can Any Brother Supply These. 

The Pike :\Hg. Co., wants to buy a 
machine for cutting box boards out of 
slabs; also a machine for making small 
hardwood handles, dowle:;, skewers, etc. 

\ 
\ 

' ' ' \\ 
....,·~-

FIG. 5. 

clolte<l line D, F, to grouucl line. Sweep 
round from ground line till it intersects 
cli:igonal line at G. Draw line cutting 
II, square from that line until it cuts C. 
That is your "chord line of base. From <... 
s~veep rouml from D ; then draw your 
pitch chord line, then set your thickness 
of your plank, umlerpitch chonl-line O I 
then half the distance from O. to P, w'i1i 
be the drawn ewl of your mould to1> all<! 
l .· ' >ottom side. You must <lraw your mould 

• Jl)"jJI 
estimate than over-estimate, especiri odd' 
studding, as there is always so wall)' o0J:· 
and ell(lci, such as cripples, braces, 

1 
bid 

0 ur 
outs, etc. Better to get left 011 Y t1·e • 1·0 
than to get left aflerwtmls ancl 111 

yourself and friends. f ft· 
I do not agree with H. S. p. 0 tll'J 

Worth and T. P. Mc .. of Duluth ill r~gg iS 
to sheathiug. If diagonal sbeath

111
5 ~ 

ts :i 
properly put on it not only ac ,.e11ts 

brace, but as a trnss as well, and pre 
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::: great .ext~nt the setting and sagging 
bu1Jd1ng 1n the centre, causing doors 

and · IV!ndows to get out of plumb. 
bft'.8'. N., plan of roof is well enough, 

1 

18 it as economical and strong as the 
Od Plan submitted herewith? It seems 

Z X6Joist 

Chinese Slaves Sold in San 
Francisco. 

There is being maintained in San 
Francisco a slave trade that in its audacity 
is perhaps without a parallel in the bis-

2 X8 Joist" 

I to lJJ • 
~b e it will take more material and w:· a~d does not tie a building as well. 

t think the brothers of it? 

Galveston, Texas. 
M. E . H. 

tory of the country, and in its profits to 
the members of the ring engaged in it is 
greater than any other that ever dis
graced an administration of official affairs 
in that city. 

FIG. 6. 

\Vood . \¥orking "1.achinery. 
}I --
' o /{reat f . l' fJf th, er proo of the superior qua 1ty 

~he ~,\Voocl-working machinery made by 
l1r011t~~an Co. of Nos, 406 lo 426 W. 
hte

11 
~l., Cincinnati, Ohio, coulrl have 

Cove l{ivea them, than lo have had the 
tc r11n1n •1e lJ . ~nt request that they represent 
hel<J niter! States al the Hxpositiou being 

at p . . . 
lay th, ans U11s year. It is needless to 
llia11 h ey arc going lo do so, aucl in a 
t' "er \V II l~e of e calculated lo uphold the pres-
tr:y, the ration for high-grade machin-

1\.rne · 
ery ha rican niacle wood-working machin-
011 lb~~ for years been taking a firru hold 
1ht SpJ llJ.anufacturers of the world, a11d 
by l'h eiidid exhibit which will be made 
llui;it1· e l<:gau Company al the Paris Ex-
e 01l ·1 teaSe t Wi 1, no doubt, only tend to in-
l<lh1ed ;1e goorl opinions already enler
%1 a or these products of American lld. 

011e ingenuity. 
1
ltcet •• ~r the reasons of t!Jis firms' great 
~f "'IS th &llrl' at they have the happy faculty 
a~ iu., 

11 of "' 0 ut what the trade de111a111ls, 
Producing a machine to meet it. 

Not only are native sons of California 
being admitted through the Custom 
House in swarms, but native daughters 
are passing the barrier of Federal laws as 
well, Lo be sold as so much convertible 
merchandise. Not only are coolie mer
chants, students and tourists being landed 
al tbis port in violation of law, but mer
chants' wives, women students and native 
born Chinese girls are passing into San 
Francisco Lo be sold by Chinese and wliite 
agents into slavery. 

In the slave market of San Fraucisco 
to-day the price of a Chinese chattel is 
'f.2,800, and the agents find much pro.fit in 
dealing with their Jiuman 11~erchand1s~ ~t 
this price. While this is be111g done, 1t 1s 
said th~ agents of the Pacific Mail Stea.m
ship Company and the 11.1asle.rs of :'ac1fic 
mail steamsliips are v1olatlllg l•ederal 
Jaws, landing upon the Pacific Mail dock 
hundreds of Chinese contrary to law, 
mainlainiug an Orieutal boarding house, 
ancl reaping au illegitimate profit out ~f 
au illegal trade that amounts approxi
mately to many thousands of dollars a 

rnonili. 

$4'/)~PERFECT-ALWAYS 
Black Diamond Files and Raspa 

AT INTER-

MEDALS NATIONAL 

EXPOSITIONS AWARDED 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 

0. & H. BARNETT COMPANY 
PHILADELPHI~, PA. 

&.AL4 ...... ~-~~~~~ ..... 

& 
HARDWARE and TOOL DEPOT. 

2008-2010 North Front Street, 
,_ ___ Philadelphia, Pa. 

TOOLS FOR 

Moulders, Bricklayers, Pl~sterers, Contractors, Plumbers, Carpenters, 
Cabinet and Pattern Makers, Loom Fixers an<l Machinists 

ENGINEER SUPPLIES 
Sheet Gum, Packing, Gaskets, Gauge Glasses, Jenkin's Valves and 

Discs, Pipe Stocks and Dies, Pipe Wrenches, Cutters, Vises, etc. 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but-

" YANKEE" TOOLS are better. 

"YANKEE" RA.TCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 16. 
Slim blade, with linger turn, for light worlt. Size• · 2 3, 4, 6 Inches. 

• 
"YANKEE" SPIR.il·RA.TCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 

DrlTes screw• In by puahln& handle, or by ratchet movement. Made in three sizes, 

...... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'4'4 a .. 
"Y!.NKEE" SPIR!L·R!TCHET SCREW DRIVF.R No. SO. 

DrlTe& or take• out acrews by pu•blng on handle, or by ratchet movement. Can be used u 
rigid screw driver at any part of 1ta length. 

"YANKEE" RECIPROC.lTING DRILL, No. 50. 
For drlllln&' metal• and all lcinds of wooda. Chuck will hold drills ~16 Inch diameter or lea. 

"YA.NKEE" A.UTOIUTIC DRH.L. N•i. 40. 
For borlnc wood for setting screws, brads. nails, etc., can be u•ed In ht.rd or •oft wood with· 

ont splitting. Pushing on handle reTol .. es drill Each drill has 8 drill 
points In magazine Inside handle as shown in cul below 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE. 

Insist on ° YANKEE" TOOLS 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 

DescripUTe Circulars will be sent f1ee hy Mrti.ufaclurera. 

NORTH BROS. MFO. CO .. - PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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Corresponding Cuts for Rafters. 

BY A. W. WOOD. 

DN conversation with a friend re
cently, be said that while he 
understood framing the ordinary 
hip and valley roofs, it was 
not clear lo him why 17 aud 

the rise for a foot run ofi the roof give 
the seat and plumb cuts for the hip or 
valley. Why not, he said, use 12 ou one 
member of the square as a standard and 
its rise on the other for one foot run of 
the hip, just the same as we proceed for 
one foot ruu of the common rafter? 

It gave the results. It passed at that 
and was only brought up incidently in 
conversation. 

Now, if our friend had just stopped and 
thought a minute, he would have seen 
that the seats of the common rafter and 
hip do not rest parallel with each other 
but depart at an angle of 45° as shown in 
Fig. 1. (That is, when the sides of the 
roof have the same pitch). 

Therefore 17 inches taken on the run 
of the hip is only equal to 12 inches when 
taken on that of the common rafter as 
shown by the dotted line from heel to 
heel of the two squares. 

----
-.,,. .......... -

P L A T E. 

FIG. I. 

The question, we dare say, is simple 
enough to the majority of the readers of 
this journal, but we thought it contained 
enough interest to justify an illustrated 
article on the subject. 

As simple as the question may seem 
our friend is not alone in the main point 

I 

The rise, therefore, at this point must 
necessarily be the same for both rafters. 

Of course 12 could be used as a stand
ard instead of 17, but in that case the cor
responding rise would necessarily be less 
than that for a one foot run of the com
mon rafter, and our friend would at once 

t 

I 
I 

I 
t 

I 
I 

/ 
I 
I 
I 
' 

FIG. 2. 

in question. Lack of application. Like 
many others, he at some time had been 
told that such and such figures give cer· 
tain results, but never took the time to 
study why it was so. 

find that he has a problem on his hands 
to figure out just what the rise should be, 
and then he will find that sixteen times 
out of seventeen that the rise will end in 
fractions. Fractions not to be found on 

any steel square, i. e. l 7ths. The even 
figures in rise would only occur when 
the run or rise is divisible by 17. 

In Fig. 2 we show the rise for one foot 
of its run compared with the same for the 
common rafter. For example we show 
a 9-inch rise for the common rafter. 

Therefore, if the common rafter has a 
9 inch rise for one foot, for one inch it 
would have 9-12 inches rise, but for the 
hip it would only be 9-17 of an inch, and 
for 12 inches it would be 12 x 9- l 7=108-17 
or 6 6-17 inches rise to correspond with 
the rise for the common rafter, but since 

The Union Man. 

One who at all times is battling for a 
noble cause, the right to live as an )lonesl 
man should live in a free country. A 
union man is honored and respected ii; 
every community. He is an advocate 0 

. . bl 
law and order, demanding what is rig 

11 
and denouncing what is wrong: at a. 
times and always obeying the laws of bis 

· · f f omcant, country. A umon man 1s ree r 
hypocrisy and selfishness, and a fin:U be-
. · · t. 1 lding the l!ever 1n organ1za ion, up 10 

maxim, "That many can always )!elp 

FIG. 3. 

the length of the diagonal of one foot 
square is 17 inches (practically) it is much 
easier to take that number as a standard 
and the rise of the common rafter for a 
one foot run. 

In Fig. 3 we show the figures to use for 
the cuts of hip or valleys for 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 
and 12 sided buildings'. 

The figures given are all standard 
except that for the rise, which changes 
for each pitch. 

The figures on the square to the right 
give, as near as can be had, the angle that 
the seat of the hip rises with that of the 
common rafter. The squares to the left 
give the seat and plumb cuts. 

These squares also contain by scale and 
figures other cuts such as side cuts of 
jacks, miters, length of sides, rafters, 
diameters, etc. 

NEARLY 3,500 employes of the St. 
J.,ouis (Mo.), Transit Company struck 
last week, and there is scarcely a wheel 
moving on the entire system. The strike 
includes everybody-conductors, motor
men, wipers, cleaners, shipmen, barnmen 
and common laborers. The movement is 
for a reduction in the hours and an in
crease in wages. 

belP 
one, where one cannot always ]!iS 
many." A union man is a friend of el· 
employer, and has his interests and_i;;ed 
fare at heart, and strives as A sk ,,5 
artisan to produce a satisfactory da~o 
work in return for a fair day's wage. f all 

unreasonable demand is ever made 0. !JI 
employer. A skilled mechanicbasaflgw 
to expect and receive sufficient coinPeod 
sation for his labor in order to clothe 

3 

11 
feed his family, and educate his child!~~ 
A union man never hesitates to obey id 

. al 
laws and regulations of his unl011 • , jJI 

when an order is given to cease wo~J:. ]ltS 
an establishment where the uniot1 's rig lie 
and privileges are encroached upou, ]liS 
walks forth a free citizen, cheered by ds 

. . deuit111 
fellows, never to return until his d rs 

· or e 
are complied with or the union er 
him to return. A union JJJan 11 etl\I ·t . )•• 
ceases to labor for the organizat1011 ]liS 
increases his wages and decreasesf JJI . ro 
hours of labor, and protects )11u1 r)' 

. lt!1'JI ' the selfish employer who lives 111 d jf 
accumulates wealth, and who woul 'ut 

· · · bt1tasc3 no umon was 111 existence, pay odt!ce 
pittance to his eruployes who pr !l)' 
that wealth. A union man is geuerl1111 d ue ' an expert at his trade, of good ju gt 190 

intelligent, an honored citizen; a rree !I 
in a free country, a man among well · 
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Evolution of the Trades Union. 

8? far as history teaches, the very 
ancient 1 b . la . a or was in a most degraded and 
s VIsh condition. Indeed, there were but 
two classes, bullies and slaves. And this 
COod't" E 1 iou co11ti11ue1l dowu to the Roman 
IJJpire. Government and religion were 

United t . 
i labo o sell, torture, kill and crush 

lh . rat pleasure. The Spartans treated 

1 
eirlaborers worse than any other nation. 

c~this nation a thousand years before 

h 
ist, Lycurgus, the'' great law giver " 

~ • . I 

. . given the workers a kind of a social-
IShc CO f . . . wh· us 1tution of the state kind 111 

lch those on top were the bosses, just 
as the state socialistic nation of Russia is 
~~Wou top, and both produced multiplied 

isery for those ancient workers as well 
~s those who live in Russia to-day. This 
i~w of Lycurgus lasted 500 years. Under 
f operations the workers, both male ancl 
elllale , were noggecl once a day for faults 

conitn 'tt l 1 ec. They were compelled to 
~Utne abject stooping postures, they were 

11 
~eu to the fields in rags and often 

,,,a ed by the mpst brutal bullies. Nor 
•as th' 
l. is the worst. Every year and some-
11lles f 
6 as o ten as three or four months the 
ve Eph . . fill o.n, or 3udges'of the nation, ful-

at'ed their duty by ordering assassin-
ions of the workers in order to give 

eJcerc· 
u 1se lo the ruling class of youths of 
"Parta · l'l 111 the manly avenue of sport. 
f Utarch describes this diabolical instilu-
1011 as follows : ·' The governors of the i0Uth ordered the shrewdest ·of them 
ton1 r 

in th 1me to time to disperse themselves 
g e country, provided only with dag
l~rs and some necessary provisions. In 
i e day, they hid themselves and rested 
I\ the 111 t . b os private places they could find: 
lit at . h to d n1g t they sallied out into the 

lh a and killed all the helots (workers) 
d ey Could meet with; nay, sometimes by ;y they fell upon them in the fields and 
thllrdered the ablest aud strongest of 

etn,, D . . 
!> 

1 
· unng the famous and infamous 

e opon . th nessean War which lasted 27 years 
the Spartan ranks were so thinned that 
th ousauds of the workers were sent into 
, e army where they fought most bravely. 
"

8 a re d · S• war for t111s, 2,000 were freed and 
•Ut to l'h· one of the temples of the gods. 

\\> 
18 Was the last seen of those 2,000 brave 

Orke in rs and fighters; they were butchered 

424
Cold blood. This occurred in the year 

ga B. C. Plato, it will be remembered 
h \rethew,,rkersonly "halfasoue."Such 
Orr or th· s could not last forever and from 
1~ brutality came tbe ancient trade 

lln1011s. 

Ir l'hese trade unions were first organ ized 
W 

0
ln the boldest ancl bravest of the 

Ptrkers, who formed bands of robbers, 
rates d Zar an nomads. From these organi-

of 10118 came the '' free laborers '' so called 
an · 

1~ C1ent times. These free laborers 
ere in t' . . d w 1me orgamzecl into tra es. It 

t~s the ancient trade unions from Tyre 
aJ t built Solomon's Temple. They 

sob ·1 
438 ~1 t the Parthenon at Athens B. C. 
nir, . rhese buildings are the most mag
l' iceut ever built. The trade unions of 

Yre Ro cl h . . tur ' n1e, an At ens, were state 111stt-
au~ons. They elected their own ''bosses'' 
th Performed all the important work of 
Coe state. They built the great temples 
lh nstructecl the famous roads, conducted 
lt e transportation both by land and sea. 
a.idwas during the reign of Julius Caesar 
er ~d by Cicero both of whom were aristo
l1u~ that the power of the ancient trade 
e\l 1°ns was destroyed. Claudius, how-

er · br With the help of Cataline fought 
lti~\lely for the unioJ1s. At this time, the 
10;;011~ became somewhat political as the 
llf 0Wtng translation taken from the ruins 
of l'o111 peii will show : " The members 
l'odl?e Fisherman's Union nominated 
of ,.:1us Rufus for member of the board 

"'Orks 
"1' . Assoc he. international Golcl Workers' 

1ation of the city of Pompeii 

demand for member of the Board of 
Works, Cuspus Pausa. Verna the home
born, with her pupils is all right, put Mrs, 
Capella to the front for a seat on the 
Board of Magistrates.'' 

The strikes which occurred in the ancient 
days were frequent and generally 
attended by bloodshed. It is recorded U1at 
from I 30 to 70 B. C. the organizer! workers 
from Asia Minor to the Pillars of Her
cules made heroic efforts to place the politi
cal power in their own hands and abolish 
" classes. " 

It was during this time that the great 
"universal strike" took place. 

Spartacus was the great labor leader of 
this time. And it is because of his stand 
for that class that so little is told of him. 
He was, however, one of the greatest mili
tary men of ancient times. He fought 
and won eleven battles in succession and 
met his death in the celebrated battle of 
Silannes B. C. 70. This war had lasted 
for four years and at last three Roman 
armies were sent against him. Just as the 
battle was to begin Spartacus' charger was 
brought to him. With a stroke of his 
great sword he slew the great charger• 
and shouting to his men, "Victorious, I 
shall find horses in plenty among the 
enemy; defeated, I shall no longer want 
one," he fell upon the Romans. Says 
Appian the historian : " It was a fierce 
fight . Long after victory was hopeless 
£partacus was traced by heaps of the slain 
who had fallen by his hand, and his body 
was lost completely in the awful carnage 
which clo~ed that day of blood." He 
was the last of the great ancient labor 
leaders. 

The unions of ancient Rome were pub
lic bodies employed by the cities and the 
natiou. 'fhey existed in this form for 
600 years until Julius c~sar, for the first 
lime in Rome, made laws against the 
unions. The slaves had no right to or
ganize. The trades were well organized. 
Even the tax-collectors (victigalii) were 
one of the large important unious. The 
teamsters and carriers unions were also 
most important. The agricultural union 
cultivated the fields. , It was these unions 
that had worked out a sort of of national 
co-operation or State Socialism. 

l'o illustrate: The grain received by 
the Tax-Collectors union was transported 
by the Carrier Union, to the city. There 
it was turned over to the United Millers; 
from them it passed to the United Bakers 
Union and so on with all the products of 
the soil. The profit taken was not known . 
'fhe aristocrat could i10t be a boss unless 
he was a nnion worker, and so the modern 
rnonoply of to clay could not exist in 
ancient Rome. . 

The mines all belonged to the nation. 
The ore mined by the Miners' Unio11 was 
turned over to the Smelters' Union and 
they in turn supplied the iron to the Iron 
Workers' Union and so on. The reason 
Rome was able to conquer the world was 
not because she had greater generals, or 
braver men, but, simply because she 
possessed the best artisians all of which 
were organized into their respective 
trades. The Cobblers' Union made the 
shoes, and even a Sutlers' Union feel the 
Roman armies. The aristocracy of Rome 
were a bloodthirsty set. They made the 
poor slaves murder each other in the 
great amphitheatre just for amusement. 
Every great victory of the army or ban
quet or the death of a great man, or the 
birth of a child of the 400, was celebrated 
by gladiatorial b11tchery. Flaminius' 
father died in 175 B. C., and had 73 gladi
ators slain in honor of his deceased par
ent. Trojan was the giant brute. He 
gave an exhibition of this nrnrclerons pas
time which lasted four months, and ten 
t!Jonsand workers killed each other. On 
one occasion, when food for the wild 

· beasts was scarce, Caligala feel the wild 
animals with the live bodies of men, 

women and children. At other times 
the workers were forced to fight lions, 
tigers and serpents and so 011. There was 
even a God-Smiths Union employed to 
make toy gods, sacred trinklets, etc. 

While the Roman capitalist had his 
lhousauds of slaves, so does the modern 
capitalist have his thousands of "hands." 
The old world was in two camps, likewise 
the modern world is in two camps. There 
were and there is the rich nation and the 
poor nation, and between the two there 
are and can be no community of interests 
nor sympathy . 

In this age however, we have in our 
possession the weapon of civilization
the ballot-and rightly usecl this gener
ation will free itself. 

" We toil, we toil, b11t 
we enter uot iu, 

Like the tribes of the desert 
d evourecl in their sin. : 

From the land of Promise 
we fade and die, 

Ere its verdure gleams forth 
on our wearied eye.'' 

It must seem strange to us here in Amer
ica to be told that the French working 
class were breaking the laws of the nation 
by organizing a trades union prior to 
1884, but such is the fact. And even 
now there are some laws against trades 
unions. 

From 1880 clowu to the present time, 
the wage workers of France have been 
very active in the s11pport of trade unions 
and trades unions legislative demands. 
At present there are 2,200 unions with a 
membership of about 410,000. In the 
cities there are central bodies called 
"Bourses du Travail," which translated 
into English means Labor Exchanges. 
Many of them provide a building for 
these trades union homes and also give 
money to help pay their running ex
penses. The Bourses du Travail of the 
city of Paris is the finest labor temple in 
the world. It cost $300,000, The city 
furnishes stationery, supplies the bath
rooms with soap, towels, etc., and appro
priates several thousand dollars annually 
for the printing of labor documents. 

The French Railway Union is organized 
on somewhat similar lines to our Ameri
can Railw~y Unions. It has at present 
nearly 100,000 memhers and is the most 
powerful. 

In 1896 there were 476 trades union 
strikes, of which 237 were failures. 
Many labor disputes are settled by arbi
tration. The Prud-Hommes is the official 
name of the arbitration council. This 
institution was founded by Napoleon 100 
years ago. The council disposes of thou
sands of cases by arlJitration every year, 
saving the unions many a costly strike. 

In no country in the world are the 
trade unions so strong as in Great Britain. 

One year ago there were a total of 1,330 
trades union societies and 12,807 local 
unions with a total membership of 1,487-
562, Some 110,000 womeu belong to 
the unions. One of the best organized 
industries is the textile industry. In fact, 
37 per cent. of the textile workers in 
Great Britain are organized. 

There are in round numbers 7,000,000 
men in the nation who are counted as 
manual workers and one out of :five of 
this number are organized. This of course 
is the average. The agricultural laborers 
are most wholly unorganized, on the 
other hand, in such industries as mining, 
sbipi.uilding, textile, etc., the proportion 
in some cases is over 50 per cent. 

The three largest unions are the en
gineers, JOJ,506 members; miners, 28.J,. 
806 members, and the Textile Union with 
212,491. Nearly all the trade unions 
have sick, death, unemployed, relief and 
accident benefits, and pay out for these 
more than $5,000,000 annually. The 

unions have "cash .on hand" at present 
of nearly nine million dollars, 

Because the English workers are so 
well organized is largely due to the fact 
that they received 11 per cent. more of 
their product than the workers of our own 
country. 

The trades unions have a large represen
tation in the various legislative bodies 
and have seut several of theil" members 
to Parliament. 

Every strike, every boycott, is a pro
test against injustice. Every strike fos
ters the spirit of indepeudeuce and man
hood and is a defense of the rights of the 
toilers. 

There is need of organized labor so 
. long as a thousand crimes are perpetrated 

upon labor, as long as child labor pre
vails, as long as there are robbers and 
robbed, as long as poverty shall be the 
lot of the toiler. There will be no need 
of organized labor when that times comes 
when labor shall receive the full fruits of 
labor's toil. 

So long as we have a system that gives 
to those who do the least and to these 
who do the most the least, there will be 
need of organized labor. So long as the 
robber wage system is in existence we 
shall need organization to do battle 
against this, the greatest robber of all 
times. 

When labor has obtained all its rights; 
when labor can enjoy art, literature and 
music; when labor can dwell in a splendid 
house; when starvation has been abolished 
from every land; when the hut and hovel 
have disappeared forever and labor has 
been crowned in all its rigbt, then, and 
not until then, may we talk about dis
pensing with organized labor. 

Already we can catch a glimpse of the 
dawn beyond the clowds of that coming 
day when labor shall be free.-F. G. R. 
Gordon, in Appeal to Reason. 

Officers of Labor Unions M uch 
Abused Men. 

The most abused man in the ranks of 
organized labor is he who tries to better 
the condition of hrs fellow-workers. It 
does not matter how sincere he is, or 
whether he is paid for the time he loses ; 
and it is often the case that the man who 
does the most work in this line is the less 
thanked, not to say paid. Employers 
call him an agitator, and assert if it were 
not for him they could hire cheaper help. 
Hmployers do not stop to think that the 
poorest paid people in the land to-day are 
the officers of labor organizations. If 
some of them had to do the work gratis 
that is performed by good and true union 
men they would throw up their hands in 
holy horror; the conservative labor agita
tor is a benefactor. It is through his 
efforts that fair wages and short hours are 
granted; it is he who fights the battles of 
his many followers, and it is he who is 
first discharged when the occasion re
quires a laying off or a reduction of ex
penses. Ile is a bold, bad man-in the 
eyes of the employer. And yet this same 
agitator may have a large family to sup
port, and the time he loses is his own 
loss. A labor organization without an 
agitator might as well not exist. The 
men who stump the corridors of the leg
islative halls looking after labor legisla
tion are also dubbed agitators. What 
should you call the well paid lawyers who 
look after the interests of corporations 
around the Capitol? They are not agita
tors. Ob, no I They must be called 
legal gentlemen. It is only the man who 
has the courage to voice the sentiments 
of the oppressed toiler that is an agitator 
- Tlie .<.;tationary Firemen's _Journal. 

SJ-o:CTION u1en on the Tiffin division of 
the Big Four, al Tiffin, Ohio, struck for 
$J.25 a day, which the company refused, 
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Sees Grave Danger in a Larger Army. 

"The Cri~is of 1900" wa~ the subject 
of an a lclress delivered recently in Indus
trial Hall, l'llila<lelphia, by Henry George, 
Jr., before the club beari11g his 11ame. 
The scati11g capacity of the ball was taxed 
to the utmost, and those present mani
fested their appreciation of his effort. 

The spc'Rker was severe i11 his co11dem
nation of trusts, monopolies and special 
privileges growing out of government fa
vor, augmenting out of all reason the for
tunes of tl!e few to the detriment of the 
many. He believed it to be a serious 
menace to the republic when a few men 
can dominate affairs, which seems to be 
the inevitable outcome of existing co11di
tions. 

"Before the Senate of the United States 
to-day," said .Mr. George, "is a bill au
thorizing a stauding army of l 00,000 men. 
This is out of all proportion to the needs 
of the country, and these soldiers will not 
be u.sed against foreign enemies nor will 
they be required to take the field against 
the Indians. No such necessity will arise, 
but labor troubles are apt to occur at any 
time, and in such an event the United 
States army will be required to suppress 
the so-called insurrection. 

"These soldiers are trained to carry out 
the orders of tlJeir officers, and they will 
do it conscientiously and pitilessly even 
though they are told to shoot clown men 
who are struggling to get living wages. 

"Recently,'' continued the speaker, 
"we had the spectacle of a Supreme 
Court Judge issuing an order by which 
union leaders were forbidden· not only to 
interfere with employes, but also assist 
them in their fight against their employ
ers. In this decision establishing so re
markable a precedent, unions are re 
strained from paying or promising to pay 
any former employe money with whicil 
to continue organized and concentrated 
action. This is supposed to be a free 
country, but what shall become of the 
family of the laboring man if he be ab
solutely in the power of an employer with 
practically no redress? He is helpless?" 

Patronize Home Workmen. 

During the past few years a number of 
outside contractors have come to Rat 
Portage in the spring and secured good 
contracts and made money only to leave 
in the fall with the proceeds. They 
spend only enough for living expenses and 
have very often been the means of taking 
jobs from men who live here all the year 
round and spend their money in the 
town. The local contractors should have 
the preference every time, even if the 
price is a little more, for they have their 
reputation to keep up, and are hereby 
bound to do good work, and it will ulti
mately pay the man who secures their 
services. 

At a recent meeting of the Carpenters' 
and Joiners' Union No. 255, the following 
resolution was passed. It speaks for 
itself and we trust it will have the desired 
effect. At a recent meeting of Local 
Union 255, it was moved by M. W. 
Sleightholm and seconded by J. J. Hart, 
that, 

\VHHREAS, It has been found during 
the last few years that a number of con
tractors came into Rat Partage from eastern 
towns remaining only for the summers' 
work, and not having any interest here 
outside of making all they can out of the 
town, but each carrying away any
where between $500 to $5,000 which 
should be left in the town and distributed 
among the local contractors. Re it 

Rcsoh•ed, That we the Carpenters' ancl 
Joiners' Union No 255. request the people 
of Rat Portage not to patronize any who 
are not permanent residents of this place, 
but to give their work to local contractors 
.and thereby encourage home industry 

THE CARPtNTER. 

A Scab. 

There is no word in "the English lan
guage that carries so much of hatrerl, 
scorn, loathing and contempt as the word 
"scab." Once branded anil a man is 
marked for life. There is no escape. 
It is infinitely worse than the brand that 
was placed upon Cain. It goes with a 
man everywhere. It shadows his every 
footstep. It never <lowns, and no won
der, for it is a synonym of all that is mean, 
contemptible and unmanly. It desig
nates the loss of dignity, honor, principle 
and manhood. It signifies that it is im
possible for its owner to descend to lower 
depths. He has tried to undermine men 
who are battling for the bread and butter 
of their wives and children. He has 
sought to defeat his fellows and rivet the 
chains of oppression around them. Judas 
Iscariot or Benedict Arnold would never 
have sunk so-low. Thecriminalfrom the 
penitentiary may, to some degree, re
habilitate his character, but the "scab" 
is au eternal fixture, a living monument 
of self inflicted shame, a reproach to 
honest men, a something that bears the 
outward semblance of a man, but from 
whom the dignity of manhood has de
parted forever. As men shun the leper 
for fear of physical contamination, so 
they shun the "scab" for fear of moral 
contamination. When a man has cle
scenclecl so low as to deserve this vile 
title, it is as eternal as though graven on 
marble tablets or plates of brass. It never 
deserts him. It even descends with him 
to the grave, and accursed is his memory. 
-Exchange. 

Alarming Influx of Japanese Cheap 
Labor. 

A special agent of the Treasury Depart
ment has gone to San Francisco to in
vestigate the influx of Japanese labor. 
According to advices received at the 
Bureau ot Immigration, more than thirty 
thousand Japanese have been brought into 
the country under contract during the 
last six months, and no less than twenty
five thousand more are under agreement 
to come within the next four months. 

"The Japanese laborers now being 
brought in by the way of the coast ports 
are all under contract,'' said the special 
agent mentioned, before he started on his 
journey. ''A paclrone who has his head
quarters at Tacoma is the one who brings 
them here. He can give the far-famed 
Italian paclrones cards and spades and 
beat them out with ease. He has agents 
in every city and town on the coast and 
along the border. He has other agents 
in Japan who gather up the hundreds and 
thousands of poor fellows over there and 
make them sign agreements to work for 
this Tacoma slave driver. 

"Before they are shipped to this coun
try every Japanese is put through a 
thorough lesson and given thirty dollars 
in cash in order to pass through the im
migration official's examination that they 
are booked for when they arrive on this 
side. Mo~t of the men now being shipped 
here come to work along the Great North
ern Railway. The railroad company pays 
$1 .25 a day for the men. Out of this sum 
the padrone takes a quarter--0r, to be 
more explicit, he takes fifteen cents as 
his commission from the company and 
ten cents as his commission from the 
men. 

"The laborers work on blindly at a 
dollar a day and are glad to get the job. 
Every Japanese that comes in throws just 
that number of Americans out of work 
or prevents them from securing 1t." 

A FORCE of girls employed in the 
laundry of the Stanley Shirt Factory, at 
Trenton, N. J., have struck because their 
pay was cut in half. 

"fhe Trials of London Shop Girls. 

Not since "Tom" Hood wrote his 
'' Song of a Shirt '' has London been so 
stirred up by the woes and disadvantages 
of shop-girls. The crusade against the 
inhuman conditions that affect the lives 
of these helpless toilers, is gaining mo
mentum every day. The agitation is 
chiefly confined to the amelioration of the 
conditions that touch the girls in the 
more remote districts of this vast metrop
olis. J. A. Stacy, Secretary of the early 
Closing Association, states that great 
good bas already been accomplished. The 
prospects of the association are bright. 
It is understood that the more flagrant 
evils in connection with the employment 
of girls will be abolished. 

Mr. Stacy said : " In thousa11<ls of 
cases girls employed in the stores and 
shops of the poorer districts of the city 
are subjected to hardships that are repug
nant to those who long to see the better 
development of the human race. 

'' During the critical period of their 
lives when the growing frame demands 

• rest and leisure, they are forced to stand 
from nine in the morning till ten at night 
without recreation of any description. 
They are not allowed a Saturday half holi
day. It is customary in the large west
end stores to keep the female employes 
tied to their task in crowded rooms, 
breathing an unwholesome atmospber~, 
from early morning till midnight with
out even the small comfort of a seat. 

" An act of Parliament dealing with 
these abuses is being gradually enforced 
to the great relief of tired and oppressed 
humanity. 

We are doing all we can to compel 
better conditions. We are anxious to get 
the employers to provide better ventil
ation and improved sanitary conditions. 
Many of the leading men of the empire 
are beginning to see the importance of 
such an undertaking, and they are 
earnestly co-operating in the good work. 

Work Wanted. 

The London police authorities have 
made the significant announcement that 
since the beginning of the African war 
there has been a great decrease in crimes 
of a petty nature, owing to the fact that 
the perpetrators of these offences, main! y 
men out of work and thus forced to steal, 
had gone into the army, and were, there
fore, temporarily removed from want. 
Therefore it was bread and not patriotism 
that swelled the ranks of the volunteers 
for South Africa, and it argues ill for 
philanthropic efforts that men are forced 
into the business of killing their fellows 
because they cannot find honest employ
ment. The world will be out of joint so 
long as any considerable portion of men 
are debared from the natural right to earn 
their bread in the sweat of their brows. 

Humanitarians who come into close 
relation with all conditions of men are 
impressed by the fact that the natural in
stincts of the majority of mankind are 
honest , and that a great deal of crime is 
justly chargeable to the fact that men are 
not given the chance to work out their 
destiny honestly. The pinch of poverty 
and the inability to reach a secure footing 
drive men into sharp practices and into 
absolute dishonesty, crime and deceit, 
rather than any natural instincts of de
pravity. It would seem, therefore, that 
our philanthropy, as magnificent and as 
generous as it has come to be in these 
latter times, falls far short of reaching its 
purpose when it cannot provide willing 
hands with work. With so many thou
sands of miles of the earth unpopulated 
and uncultivated, there should be work 
and bread for all, according to the divine 
plan, and when this plan fails it must be 
charged to human failure to carry 011 the 
affairs of life in a natural way. 

ed b• A century ago Malthus was u1ov · 
the misery on the continent of Europe 
arising as he thought from over-popub· 

' ' . f the 
tiou, to inculcate his cloctnne 0 

1 necessity of the prudential check of t 
1

1
e 

becke< · population. He found that, unc . 1 
the population increased in a geometflCll 
ratio, while the increase in the faod 

511~ 
ply was only in an arithmetical ratio,a!lf 

. 1 0 
that therefore it was only a quest101 

1 
time when the whole world would reaci 
the starvation point. 

· · tile !18" In the century since !11s ttme 
. . opula· 

hons of Europe have grown 1n P . 
tion as well as in comfort, while !le" 
worlds have become populated and pr~~ 

. . that 111 
perous, but the great fact remains b 

b lie! e 
our day the primal curse has ecot e 
primal blessing, ancl that the a\'erale 
man desires nothing so much as 

0,·er· 
opportunity to labor. It is not d 

· · cl uate all population so much as ma eq ' f 
unjust distribution that shuts the d0:.~1 
labor in the face of hrawn.-.M 
Amer£can. 

. . ers of 
THE strike of the brewery engine }. 

Boston, Mass., has been declared off. te<l 
compromise agreement has been acce~ bl 
whereby the engineers will work eigbe 
hours a clay instead of ten hours at t 

1 f r n1 
same wages. The demand was 0 r 
eight hour clay with a minimum of ppe 
day. 

Trekking I 

(EMIGRA'.l'ING.) 
tJ1' 

Trekking! trekking! treakiug I will never 
trekk be done? ,.,0u, 

\Vilt never the rest, will never the hotllC be 
and forevP.r won? u1e 

Are we only as beasts of the jungle afloat for 
fleehug prey- tit' 

With a lair iu the bush at midnight......ou 
veldt, a trackless way? 

0
11r nihite 

F:ver the word is i i onward "-ever 
train goes 0sp 

Deeper and deeper northward beyond the gr 
of our foes- ,,ul 

Deeper and deeper northward our fnthe!-S" 

before- . osed !/ 
But the door of the veldt is closed-IS cl 

Where can we trekk to more? 
... , 

Trekking 1 trekking! trekking I think you 
love uot our hon1e? f the 

Think you my father prized uot the fa!'lll 
0 

yellow loam? 111er 
And tnother-l see her weeping beside mY bro 

tall, d 111e 
Turning and gazing northward beyoJJ 

u1ouutaiu tall. bill a 
The cattle they seem to be standing dun• 

brute despair reel 
With a longi ug look at the pastures-they 

the trekk in the air! tl'' 
Even old Yok see111s broken-he t11rus froin 

te1~1pling bo_ne- . roodillg 
I see htm there 10 the corner manlike, b 

atone! 

tlll·ougl1 ti'' 
Trekking! trekking! trekking! 

Zululand we go, eqer tit' 
The midnight tiger stalking us, aud 

savage foe,-
11 

·edcont'' 
Before-the savage foe to n1eet, the 1 

foe behind- . ·ca leof 
What have we done to be blown about hk 

upon the wind? 0 ,.et 
Ah, over the Vaal we shall find our pence--

the rushing Vaal- . dlY "'' 
The Lord has led us to rest at last-bllll 

followed Uis call· 00 r9 
The laud He promis~d is ours to keep-ilS 

forever to keep- .00 o 
Piet, what noise is that iu the fold-think ) 

wolf at the sheep? 

ek~e<l 
Trekking I trekking! trekking 1 we have tr 

till our tall stroug rneu 'd "·t 
Have swom au oath by our father's Go ' 

shall never treek again I d-ttit 
The doors of the northward veldt are close 

doors of our Heart are strong- . 1'Uoc~ 
They shall opeu their lock to the brothers 

-but not lo the threat of wrong! " 11• 
There is the gun your father bore whe 

climbed i\!ajuba's hill- f the;-'. 
'Tis you,-s, Piet

1 
to bear it uow with yo ur 0 

faith nnd will- . ver n 
J'or the land is ours-the land is ot11-s-1f e 

laud was won-
Yon go at the dawn, you say my son I yes, go 

at the dawn, mv sou I 

Jo!tn Jerome Roo11e)'· 
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I~OCAL UNION No. 6;371 Sheboygan, \\'is. 

WHF.R.F.As IL has pleased Almighty God, iu 
His infiui.te 

1 

wisdom and love, to remove froin 
atuong us our beloved brother, LEONARD RAM

~"'G; aud 

WimRF.AS The members of this Union feel 
the loss of ~ faithful brother aud AH earnest 
"'

0rker, therefore. be it 
Resolved, That we drape our charter for l11il'ly 

days, Rud that we express our sincere ~y111pathy 
to the fa mil y of our deceased brother. 

Reso/vnt, Thal a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upou the 1ninutes of this Uuiou ; that a 
copy be presented lo the bereaved fami ly 
aud Published in the daily papers; also lhal 
they be published iu our official orgau, TnE 
CAllPENTER.. 

CnAs. GumrLSTOR.F, 
AR.THUR. SCHUETZ. 

Commit/re. 

RF.CI•:N'r statistics show that not Jess 
than 100,000 persons in the city of New 
York are either partly or entirely sup
ported by private or public charity. 
l'bese figures stand for one person in 
forty of the entire population. The ratio 
of increase of these paupers is greater 
than that of the population. 

~ules R.egarding Apprentices. 

At lhe Detroit Conveulion of the United Broth
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of A111ericn, 
held August (i-J J 18.'ill the following mies iu rela
hou to apprenti~es ,,.~re approved, nud lite Local 
Unions nrc= urged to secure their enforcement: 

IV/lf'rras The rapid influx of unskilled and in
Cotnpc:teut' n1eu iu the carpenter trade lrns had 
<Jf Inte years, a very depressing and injurious 
~fl'ect upon the mechanics in the business, ancl 
'as n tendency to degrade the slandarcl of skill 
~ttd to g ive 110 encouragem ent lo yo un g 1ueo to 
t Cco111 e npprenlices n utl to master t.he trade 
horoughly· therefore in the best inleresls of 

th ' ' 
f, e cr·aft. we <lectare o urselves iu favo r of the 
0110wing rules: 

t 
8

ECTtON l. The iudent111i11g of apprentices is 
he best means cnlcu latcd to give lhal efficieucy 

'\Vhich it is desirable a. carpenter should possess, 
aud nlso to ~ive the tJecessary gun.raulee to the 
<111p1 I t oycn;thalsomcrcturn ,dll be made lot 1em 
or n Proper effort to turn out competent work

llten; therefore we direct that all I,ocnl r11ions 
~llldcr our j uri~dictio11 shall use every possible 
tttenn s, wherever pr acticnl, to introduce the sys
eni of iudcnturi ng npprentices . 

St->c 2 A I I ft . hii 
4 

• • n y )Oy or person 1Cren er engaging 
n~elfto kan1 the t1·n<le of carpeulry, sha ll be 

; e<J ui n:d to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
011

t consecuth:e yen rs, an<l shall not be consid-
ered . . I . 
ti. a Jourueyma.11 unless he has comphe< with 

118 
r-ut<..', nnd is twenty-one years of agent the 

Coinpletiou of his npprcuticcship. 

~r.:c. :l. All boys ~11tcdng the carpenlcr trade 
~tth the i11tc.:ntion <1f tean1i11g the business shall 

t~ hel<I by ngn:emt:nt, indenltirc or writtcu con 
tnct for a term of four years. 

a !,i.:c. J. When n boy sha ll have conlrnctc<l with 
t1e:111 l 

Sha)! P oycr to serve a certaiu term of ye:1rs , he 
J1I 1 011 110 pretense whate\·er , leave sn1d em-

f 
0

Yci· aud contract with nnolhcr ·without the 
lilt . . ' 

li 
1 

n,icl free cousc:ut of said first employer, 
~t css thl•re is just cause or tllal such chnuge is 

1 ndc in coas .. ·q11<..'ncc of the death 01· rcli11q11ish
no11t of I . 

1 H1s111c.·ss hy lh c fir~l unploycr; 011y np-
'ltl· iltice su 1<::tdng shnll 11 ot be pcnnith_.d to 
j~Ork ttncler the j11risdictio11 of nny 1,ocrt l ruio11 
t 

1 0
ttr Jhothcrhood h u t slrnll he n·cpiir ·d t o 

t~llirlJ to his employ~r n11d serve out his npprcu-
C<sh1p. 

81.-c " I , •. to · · ->. His c11joiuccl upon each J.oPn l n1ou 
J 

111
Hke r t•g11lations limiting the number of np

~r-t!ntices to he <.'mpluy<:<I iu <::ich i:.;hop 01· 1nill to 
!)

1

.1 ~ for such 1111111h<.:r of jou r11 cymcn ns m ay 
~e:e 111 

to the111 ju~t. ancl n.11 Uuions nre 1·ecom 
'"u<1e I ' . . . 

th < t o n<lmil tom ·111bcrsl11p 1 npprcullccs 111 
U e l::tH )'l':1r of tlu.:i r appr<..'11liccship

1 
lo the eud 

'at . . . 
flt 'liJu)11 the <.·xpiratu,11 of thur terms of op 
l1 <:1llict!-.ilip they may l'ecomc a.cquai11tc<l with 
1~ \\r • 

to 0rkings of the UI! >tt, nnd he .. ht:th:'r fitted 
llss~'I>~eciate its pridkg ·s an<l obligations upou 

1111og full membership. 
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Agen ts tor T HE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
BESSEMER-G. l\f. Clotfcltcr, Brighton. 
BJRMINGIJAM-E. E. Ft"iselle, 11>01 ·Ith ave. 
NORTH lltR:'.\tINGHAl\1-\:V. S. Cooper. 
GADSDEN-T. F. l\1nrlow. 
HNSLEV-W. B. Smith. 
lll ONTGOMER.Y-C. J. 'l'aschnl, 31 Clevelaucl 

ave. 
" -(Col.) F,. M. T,cwis, 810 Jefferson. 

MOBILE-W. Walker, 1r.o Chatham st. 
11 -(Col.) W. G. I,ewis . 751 St.1,ouis st. 

PllEN1X-:Z. '1'. Graclly, mu 18th st. 
SELMA-(Cot. )C. D. llaygoocl,52'j Ln"'.rence. 

11 Geo. '\V. \Va lker, 1152 Division st. 

ARKANSAS. 
FORT S:'.\IITII-T. C. Card11cr. 
LITTLE RocK-1~;. 1'. Htzhnch, IJ:..>O Com-

111erce st. 
!lU(i. J\lENA-0. D. Henley. 
U7H. P1~H BLUFF-D. C. Shutuperl. 

rn1. 
ill!~. 
·121i. 
Bfl. 

mo. 
2H!i. 
f)<'-4>. 

Zl. 
!I;). 

HO'. 
• J2;<. 
.JX:l. 
ow. 
aw. 
Hi2. 
l!ii. 

lRO. 

498. 
511. 
52U. 
s:i. 
JR. 

21!l. 
JHI. 

!)2J. 
:!;';;). 
a~ . 

510. 
2"211. 
27 . 

(iii. 
Ufd. 
31.:. 

2fil. 
.J>-;\I. 
~ 17. 
51:). 

Jlii. 
Ui. 
!!Iii. 
.J:l. 
117. 
'i!I. 
)!~l . 

1::7. 
71/i. 
210. 
211i. 
21~1. 
58:!. 

JiKl. 

:J7fl. 
2~ 1. 

IW.. 
7·1. 

107. 
r,:ll. 
unH. 

Ul7. 

CALIFORNIA. 

A LA:\fJ.;DA-C. ir. 'fhrane, 2ni5 John
1
s?u ave. 

LOS ANGEI.ES-F. c. Wheeler, Box i->l. 
" -Geo. E. Brewer. ~07 H. 21st. 

OAKLAND-Charles T. Jn cobs, l 7(i7 G,1~ovc st. 
" -(Mill) II. Armslroug,U2Xfi(ilh st. 

Rn·ERSrnH-Charles Hnmilton, 510 Uth st. 
SACH.AMENTO-C. c. Hall,1:~17,Qst. . 
SAN FRANC1sco-Secretary Dist. Council, 

Henry Meyer, 12~ Gntes. 
11 N.L.\Vaudell,ll!~~·~ l\1issioll st,Sta.ll. 
" (Latin) r... ~'lasaric, ·11''2 Hde st. 
11 (Ger.) Chm;. Gold heck, 8:1

:) J:!th st. 
" (:11ill) J. G. Fnllon, :~!I ll1111cn11 sl. 

Guy Lnlhrop, Hl5 1 (. 1\.tnrkt:l st. . 
11 (Stair) J.P. Harkins, i~ 1 ~ N~to11~tn st. 

SAN jOSE-\V. Rei11holcl, Hth nud Jt,mplrt' st. 
S:\N ~1A1'EO-\V. 1 rewyke. 
SAN RAFA EL-L. jo11anSL'1l , nox Hll. 
VALLEJO-I. Christia.uso11Jji;l Kentucky st. 

CANADA. 
RRANTFOR.D, ONT.-] . TL Ness, l ~O Park av· 
FERNIE, JL C.-'l'hos. H. 1\.IcJhnoyle. 
GREENWOOD, H. C.-A. W . McLe,od._. . 
lTAJ .. lFAX, N. s.-Gco. Brow11e, U\V11low 
HAMILTON-,V. J. l,.rid, :?;) ~elso1! :>;· 
K1~ns·1 ox. ONT.-L C. Rolnt1so11,.J1,> Ragot. 
:llo:<TRl-.AL-\Fr.) J<;. Frechette, 17illi Sl. 

Cathcri11c. 
Nr.:r.so~, n. C.-Jn~ . Collins. . 
H.AT P(lRT.\G E, 0:-o;T,-F .. Thlcrc1er. 
Sr. CATHElU~ES-Jns. lf11tclson, IIeury st. 
frrRATFURn, O~T.-j. l\IcClatly . _. 
ST. TH O'.\tAS, 0-..;T.-P. A . Camphclt,Box 1hl. 
'J'ORO:\'"TO-D. n. 7\tc:\cill 1 JS.'{] famburg ~~·e . 
Y .. \.'l;'COt'VER, B. C.-11. S. Fnlco11.er,llox LU . 
\VATERLCJO-Jacob Fenner, Herlln. 
W1xN1PEG, :11AN.-J. J. Moore, V:J6 McDer-

1noll ave. 

COLORADO. 

Jlcwr.mm-J. C. Jctmo1·e, rn:in Wnler sl. 
CANO:< C1-r\·-c:. C. l.lnwle\', 111 8. IOLh sl. 
Cort>RAno CrrY· F. E. Sc\Vnrd, H'>X Bl). 
Co1:0RAIH) SPRIXGS-D. H.. Blood, 17 "'· 

Fonutni11 st. 
CRIPPLE CREEK-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

T. \V . Reid, JJox 5, lndepcndencc, 

CRIPPT.Rc~!·EEK-\V. W. l.O\'«lt, noxRfH . 
))1·:S\'ER-D. M. \Vood~. 11:11 Curlis st. 
Fr.(.m.E:-;CE-R. H. Higgins. 
Cn.A:-;o jrxcT10:-o-F. ~I. Diehl. 
l:-JUEPE:-.;"DE~CE-T. '"·Reid. P. 0. nox 5. 
LEADVIl.LE-D. N111111 1 21:{ \V. ·Jlh SL 
OllRAY-P. fl. 8h11e 1 noxfi.Jll. 
Ptll·:n:r.o-:\t. L . Todd, 2i20 Fiflh nve. 
ROCKY Fonn--A . H. Morrison. 
TEt.I..lTRIUE-0. F . Cnrpenler. 
VICTOR-C . H. Palmer, llox U8.J . 

CONNECTICUT. 

B1uo<.~EPORT-:\1artin L. Knnc, 5()() Pnrk nY. 
D1·:RnY-joh11 A. Tho111ns 1 Sheltou, Canu. 
CREEX\VfCll-F. \V. H erbert. 
HARTF(JRD-Alex. l\IcKay, :~I Julius st. 
l':EW BRITAIN-Johu Nelson, i);3 Beaver st. 
N E\.V rIA VEN-\V1n . \\' ilson , f,0.~ Chaple st. 
NE\\' f,oxnos-A. G. Keeney, l\laple nv. 
N0Rwrc11-F. S. Eclm011cls, 2HH Ce11lrnl Rve. 
NOR WALF..:: -\Villinm A. Kellogg-, Box !Wl. 
STAMFORD-E. J. Crawford,:!;) Fr:luklin Rt. 
TnR RI :'l'GTO~-U. C. Rnm~<.'Y.• JO;"j P rospect st 
\\

1 ATERHl'R Y-Jos. H. Sn.uchfor<l. 427 J:J . Viue . 
\Viustecl-H. Gn.gn c. 

DELAWARE. 
\Vr 1.iv.-rNGTON-W11t. Straughn, 1111 T,ancns

tcr ave. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

\\· ,,sur:'11GTON-J. 'r. Kenyon, 1115 Rho<l~ 
Island U\'C., N \\.', 

FLORIDA. 
R·\Gl>AD-R. S. Robertson, "Milto11 1 1:1n. 
j,\<.:KSOX\'!L!.E-(~~t.) 8. T . llliuus, fiO!) W. 

{,lllOll Sl. 

-A. C. ;11ac1'eil, Xlr, H. Church st. 
PENSACOLA-] .A. Lylc, !l l(jl ,, \V .Znw~gossn. 

" -(Cot. I W.A. Woocls .IH W.Wnghl st. 
RT PFTFRSHI.Rf~ - P. g, \Vooclwnrc1 . 
;l'A. ~r r:\....:c: B. H esler, ~IOI 'l'ntup:l st. 

GEORGIA. 

. \..\ll.IUCUS-(Col. ) J \\'. Rl'cldlng, Iii!) Win 
st. 

ATrn:~s- Eu:r( nc Horry. . • • 
ATI.ASTA-Sccrctnry }>1st. Co11!1c1l 1 Ihos. 

J mack, ii MclJamel st. 
" -(Cars) c. l\'!. Hudsou, ·16 Ends st. 

829. 
439. 
520. 
13(i. 
240. 
2H8. 
527. 

68. 
srn. 
50t. 
HJ. 
32G. 
41J. 
596. 
2-36. 
~18. 
261. 
512. 

ATLANTA-Thos. J. Black, 71 McDaniel st. 
" -]. w. Cross, Ii Lloyd st. 
" -(Col.) G. W. Smith, 5.3 An~es av. 

AUGUSTA-( Col T. P. Lewis, J809Phthp st. 
" -W. M. Hare, 1927 Watkins st. 
11 -].A.Hires. 

BR.u:<swrcK-(Col.) J. Barron, 216 Stone
wall st. 

COLUMBUS-(Col.) r. c. Ti11sley. 
11 -~I. C. Gorha1n. 

DARTEN-Benj . s. Brown. 
MACON-G. 8. Bolton, 520 Elm st. 

" -(Col.) A. lJ . Jackson, Genl Del. 
Ro~m-J. II. Densen . 

" --Samuel 11. Lockett. 
SA\.ANNAH-j. N. \Vilbon, 515 Duffy, West. 

" "-(Col.) Thos.J.Carter,:!USDraytou 
VALDOSTA-C. B . Sa1111clers. 

" -(Col.) !sane Beard. 

IDAHO. 

308. LE\VISTON-J.'"tank Murray. 

sn. 
4:!.3. 

GH. 

ILLINOIS. 

ALTON-Thomas Odc\y, rn;o Union st. 
BELI. .. EVILLJ-:-Hcnry Steiner, U05 S. Illiuois. 
13LOO.MINGTON-S. G. Cuuniugham, COL H. 

;\!ill st. 
70. BRIGHTON PAR.K-0. Gratton, 8.'iO!) s. Al-

2n:t 
SG7. 
4t. 

518. 
5JU. 

1. 
10. 
1$. 
21. 
5J . 
5S. 

181. 

212. 
·116. 
419. 

001. 
5:?l. 

272. 
20J. 
2Ui3. 
2tiH. 
510. 
16!1. 
37il. 
IJl>l. 

62. 

4RO. 
3UO. 
111. 
r.~1. 
40 1. 
171. 
4:H. 

151. 
f,05. 
2ii0. 
!J.11!. 
5!i'l. 
ii(~) . 
270. 
347. 
211. 
80. 

280. 
!)~2. 
5tifi. 
6tit. 
18.~. 
l !li>. 
JS!I. 
Wi. 
199. 

liiB. 
4115. 

448. 
418. 

477. 
3:32. 
4~1. 
48.~. 
f)Q;l. 

rm. 
00. 

WJ. 
5!1!L 
21:1. 

fiO. 

'.?HI. 
5:tl. 

21!5. 
487. 
81;;. 
sxo. 
5!l2. 
4:lti. 

bany R\'C. 
CANTOX-J. w . roper, 1:H N. nve. B. 
CENTRALIA-\Villinm Good. 
CITAMPAIGN-0. F. l\!iller, 407 w. Thomas. 
C11~\RLFSTox-Y. 8. Brown. 
CHESTER-D. Ahreus. 
CHICAGO-Secretary of Dis. Council, 'l'hos. 

Nea le J87 E. Wash. st., Room 7. 
" _,V. G. Schardt, l80H. Wnsh. st . , Rm. 2. 
" -]. II. Stevens, U02!l Peoria st. 

-T. J. Lelivelt, 1710 Fillmore st. 
" -(l'rench) I'. Hudon, 207 S. Center a\'. 

-lno.1 John Dlouhy, lllUOS . Homan av . 
-William W. Beuuelle, J!IO:.l N . Pau-

line st. 
" -IC. G. Torkclsou, lHH N . Central rnrk 

nve. 
11 -(Ger.) Herman Yocl1 1 51l.J Paulina st. 

-Jnmes Bell, J~IO W. l~th Pt. 
'

1 -(Ger.) Emil Demme,2h14 Drake ave., 
Station G. 

0 -(Jewish) Jsnac nirkh:111, 10'2 B1111ker . 
" -tStnirs) Gust. Jlnuscu, 73~ N. Rock-

well st. 
CHIC1\CO IIEJGitTS-1\ruesl Green. 
COFFEEN-W. w. Whillock. 
COLLINS\"TLLE-johu !\I. Sauer. 
DAN\"ILI .. E-H. A. Rogers, U Cohnubus st. 
DUQUOIN -w. J. Wallace. 
l~AST ST. L<n:ns-H. \Vt;nd~iug, 512 Ill. ave. 
1':nwAIU>SVILI.1'-]. ;II. W1lkllls, Box 110. 
l<;r.GIN-W. A. Gn<lerhill, 11<\~ Bent sl. 
l<;NC1J,Ewoou-lJ. D. Sinclair, 7121 Marsh-

field nve . 
FRE!<:lH'RG-IT. Ceigc:r, New Athen~_.. 
GALESHPRO Nels. john!4on, ·Pll) Philip ~t. 
GRD. CROSSTNG-J. l\Iurrny, 12UH ~- iJst st. 
HE!lRIN' --Jno. Da\•is. 
JlrGH\\"Oon-R. ]. O'Brien, JTighlnnd Park . 
J<n .. TET -G. n . Knnngy, :?11 \Villow ave . 
KE:<SIXGTON-(Fr.) l<:d. J.avolice, 21 L W. 

J lfith st. 
RE\\.ANEE-Chns. \'\.inquist,f~'30N . Elm st. 
r.1TCJ IFtEI.1>-Geo. C. Feiner. 
LAKE FOREST-\\'illis Russell, Box .Ji. 
J...A SALJ..H-jHmt.'S Noonnnt. ~12 Tonte st. 
LINCOI.X-j. K Walker, 70i Decatut· st. 
LrTCflli'IELn-\Vni. nrny. 
MADISOX-J. P. Farky, Box JU. 
J\IATTOON-j. E. Gooclbrnke,l005Broadwny. 
JIIOLINE-Clrnrles l!Allcy. 
!vlOREL-AND-jas. J.\1 . Pnrnie, 201 l l\lonroest., 

Chicago. 
1'\TT. Or.. 1\'E-joh11 Shreicr. 
01nx--C. B. Vandercook. 
OAK PARK--'l'heo. Brown. 
OTTAWA-]. D. Geary, 2W Deleen st. 
P11;0RIA-J. Tl. Rice, ·IO:l :Bf'hrends ave. 
r1rn1r-Joscph Scholle, Box If~). 
QrIN'CY-F. \V. Huscher, Ht2Z) l\Jadisou st. 
ROCK ISLAND-Geo. c. Bnn1es, (i()X Kth st. 
Soi::-ru C111CAGO-J . C. Grantham,t\O'.lHEd· 

wnrds aYe., Sta. S., Chicago. 
SPARTA-TT. r.. Cooper. 
SPRINla .. 11·:1.u-1'. :\I. Blaukeuship, 41!1~~ F;. 

Jefferson st. 
STAPNTON-Bcrnnnl Ackermau. 
STH.EATOR-l<:dw. Krnskc, 111~ S. Bloom

ington st. 
\VAVKEGA"'."J-j. Demercst, 710 County st. 
\V1TT-C. Armentrout. 

INDIANA. 

ALEXANDRIA-C. E. 'Vhnrten. . 
ANDERSON-Ross .J:+:shelmnn, (i()!) Hendricks. 
RRAZJL-D. Strong, !iHi Yen11out st. 
CLJ:<ToN-F. \\'hilhed. 
HLKll.\RT-W. \V. Hnhn , JC)(J.J Cemeter~ st. 
HL woon- \\'. A. Reynolds, P. 0. Box R'-4. 
F;vAXS\"tLLE-Snml. Stork, !.120 East Ill st. 
GAS CITY-]. C. Berther. 
JlAM\I0.="1>--t."n•in Spnfford, 12'2 Stauton st. 
HARTFORD C1-rv-Georg-e Rlig,er. . 
IxnrANAi•ous-(Cr.) johu Hister, 1822 S1n-

gkto11 st. 
0 -J T. Cooclc, ;)(IS \V. l\larylnnd st. 

Ji:! FCRSOX\'lLJ~E-\V. ntnse1 u:,~ H. C0t11 t 
a Ye. 

LAFAYETTE-IT. K. IT11ffmau 1 1,C.,'27 Snleu1st. 
LTNTON-jns. P. Pnrks. 
l\.lARION-J . 1\t. Simons, tmn E. Sherman st. 
l\IoRoccu-J. H. }.!n111ev. 
l\TtrNCJ E-l>. :\1. \Vint e rH, 5:V> S. Gaskey .!'.t. 
NEW AI.HAN\'-C('o . \V. 1,emmons, ;l<M \V. 

Sp1·i11gSL 
]\"ORTH YERNON--D. A. Neely. 
SOUTH BEXl>-Gt'o. \V. ~uin,H18\Y. Sample. 
TE.RUE TTAt•TJ·-C. L. IJ11dsou, J!~lH N. J~t!l. 
YrxCENNFS-A. C. Penuington,Ktug's II t 1. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

·J I~. \V AOONER-Chnrles Allen. 

315. 
5:J.J. 
808. 
Slil. 
f•l·J. 
JOG. 

·12'i. 
078. 
2~J. 
71l7. 
491. 

IOWA. 

BOONE-G. L. McJ<;lroy. . 
nuRLINC:TON-john HrC'ner, l,R!l Gnswolc~. 
CEDAR RAPIDS-C. A. Trncy,_ hi/) s. 7th st. F1. 
C UXCJL BLtTFFS-L. P. Cl~a111he1:~· . 
DA VE'1PORT-l!. w. 8chwc1der,l IU_M1tc!.cl. 
DES ~lo1xEs-J. A. l\!cConuell, 1111> l,rn<leu 

st. 
" -('.\!ill) C. 8evenson. 

DrBPQrE .. -)1, R. Hogan, 2HH i~h st. 
FORT ])()))(;E-W!11. J,enhy, 7lij N. llth st. 
OTTUMWA-John w. Morrison, ti2.5 w. 4th. 
SIOUX CITY-A. D. Davenport. 

2.'>3. 
128. 
138. 

458. 
409. 

fi61. 
158. 
201. 

712. 
785. 
112. 
103. 
2H. 
G!JR. 
55U. 

76. 
70J. 
730. 
85. 

285. 
15\1. 
407. 

517. 
348. 

2!l. 
4-J. 

3\l;j, 

88. 

218. 
Zl;l. 
n70. 

HZ. 
42J. 
:mo. 
400. 
111. 
370. 

•J\l. 
22t. 
2i5. 

ma. 
351. 

4H. 
67. 

807. 
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KANSAS. 

AR.GENT!NE-llI. Murphy, Box 3~7. 
!OLA-C. C. Fronk. . 
KANSAS CITY-Geo. l\!c;liullen S:l6 Jl.Iuuc1e 

Boulevard. 
LAWRENCE-,V". L. Hastie, 1113 Penn st. 
LEA VEN\VORTH-J. Schaufier, Moutezu111a 

nve. 
PlTTSBURG--D. J. Walker, Ul9 R l'ith st. 
TOPEKA-A. M. JI. Claudv •JOS Tyler st. 
WICHITA-]. I,. Taylor, 611 s. Markel st. 

KENTUCKY. 

COVINGTON-C. Glattin~ lii02 Kavnnangh . 
" -(Ger.) ]. \V'. Mautz, :JS Tre,·or. 

IIOPK.INSVILLE-james \Vestou. 
1,omsvrLLE-H. s. Hoffmnu , ln7Gallagher 

" -(Gr.) J. Schneicler,.]l81iI•;. jaco!Jav. 
NEWPOR.T-W . E . Wing, (;;c, Ceutrn l avt. 
l'AuUCAH--John J. Arts, H2fJ W. Broadway. 

LOUISIANA. 
NE~V ORLEANS-Secretary of Dist . Council, 

F. G. Wetter, Z.!'20 Josephiue st. 
cc -Aug. Limberg, iH Foucher st 

-F. lJuhrkop, ti15 Cncliz st 
-l\1. jonquin, l:l().J St. Roch 

8HREVEPORT-C. B. Huff, Box 261. 

MAINE. 
BATTI-E. C. Plumn1er, fli Drumn1cr st. 
BAR. HARDOR-E. K. Whitaker. 
LEWISTON-Geo. E. L0tnbnrd 1 58 Goff st., 

Auburn. 
PoR.TLAND-J. c. Burns, Roberts st. 
w ATER VILLE-S. c. Burrill, 20 Sum111er st. 

MARYLAND. 

JlALTL\IORE-\V . II. Keenan, 906 Asquith st. 
" -(Ger.) H . B. Schroeder, :?:«>~ 

Cauto11 aYe. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

AnA!\IS-:\1anly Shcnnau, SI H. Jioosnc st. 
Bosro~-secr.:tary of Uist. Council, IL 

Fogel :i.~ Dickens st., Dor. 
IC -C. J. c;,fl11agher, l f:>.°'{ Hownr<l n\-e., 

Roxb11rv. 
BROOKLINE-A. c. \vallace, 2i;q Pond R\"e. 
CAMBRIDGE-]. L . 1\lcisack, iK \Vashiuglon 
C!!ELSEA-r. S. Mulligan, iz Polbnn. 
DOR.CUESTER-H. F . Ca111pbcll, 10~8 Dor-

chester ove. 1 Boston. 
F.. IlOSTON-C. l\l. Dem1-sey 1 272 l\Itdcl inn st. 
] <'ALL RIVER-Edw. Gngne, 7tH \Valuut st. 
GARDN"ER--W. Pen·y I a lirnnch st. 
1IAVERIITLL-George :Frost, llox -tOl. 
llrNGl!AM-II. K Whe1ity, BoxllH. 
HOLYOKE-]. A. l\lorin, Box I~, So J.:n<l . 
HUDSON-George E. Dryaut, Bo~ 121). 
LA WRENCE-\:Vm. C. Gt:nnnel, !c!•> Croshy st. 
LENOX-P. II. Cnnuavnu, Box 27. 
LOWELL-Frank A. Kappler, 1111! Gorham. 
l\IARBLEHEAO-R. II. Roach 2l Yillnge st. 
NEWTO.N-C. I.,. Connors, 10 Rutlaud st., 

\Vatertown, ::.\Inss . · 
NOR.TU ADAMS-]. J. Ag-au, 2J:l.Riverst., __ 
NORTJIAl\U~To:-:-1,. D. Deuu1ugto11, 2;~, 

Bridge. 
PITTSFIELD-Chns. llyde, lfi Booth's Place . 
ROXBUR.Y-0. L. Martin. I Regents~ . 
So. li°RAMINGHAM-liugh Cooney, 5o IInrc

ford st. 
D6. SPRINGFIELD-(Fr.) P. Provost, Jr., 715 

J,iberty sl. 
-r. J. Collins, 1:;1,; Stale st. 177. 

(ifO • 
2:1-i. 
2.~. 

40.~. 

10.1. 
J 16. 

l!I. 
SO:l. 
J:lO. 
2:17. 
Sil. 
J7a. 
JOO. 
fill:). 

5!1. 
1l:!I. 

4fi. 

22fi. 

Htil. 
7. 

Wli. 
!-i7. 

Sii. 
1. 

4~. 
r;:i,q, 
110. 
S.38. 

5. 
45. 
47. 
73. 

2;)7. 
1\78. 
•120. 

8.'i . 
R·h 
112. 
2~U. 
15H. 
28. 

WAI .. TIJA~r-T.nnrie Uowniug. 
WESTFIELD-\\'. J. Pareutcnn,870rnnge sl. 
\VORCESTER-\V. A. RosslcyJ>Cily Yicw H\'. 

11 -(Fr.) F.. Girard,:! Ik1·unnl Court. 

MICHIGAN. 

Ar..PF.NA-B. D. Kelley, ..JIG Tnwfl:S ~t. 
BA y C1TY-H. G. Gates, 218 ?'\. lhn1cy st. 
DETROIT-T. s. Jordan, .J2i Bca11frtit O\"C. 

0 -A. Haak, :tis Erskine st. 
lTANCOCK-F. \Veern. 
KALAMAZOO-TI. Greenclyke, I()():! N . Pnrk. 
l\.1ARINE CITY-\V . l.. Rivnr<l, Box H7U. 
lltUN!S!NG-A. L. Johuson. 
llIUSKEGON-1'. 111. Stnrke, JI !llarshnlt. 
POR.T HURON--\V. Crossley, 111 I Church st. 
SAG1NA\V-P. Frisch, u2:~ Al\vnterst. 

u -F. C. T1;er, 1721 Hancock st. 
SAULT ST. l\TARIE-A. Stowell, '1:1.i l\ Inga

zi11e st. 
TRA \"ERSE CITY-].]. Tisdale, 2 17 W. ltith 

MINNESOTA. 

Jl ULUTH-Joh n Kuox, Rox 2~~ W. !l11l11th. 
l\l1NNEAP<1141s-Lars Stuhee, 2tibt S. :l"lud ~t. 
REn l..AKB F:\LLS-N. nolherg. 
ST. PAUL-Nels Johuson, 'iOi l\Iartin st. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Jl.!ERIIHAN-R. M. Westbrook, 11th ave. 

MISSOURI. 
]OPT ... TN"-Shermnn Keen, J 17 \ V. 0th ~t. 
KANSAS CITY-]. E. Chaffin, 2fi00Park ave. 
KIRKSVILLE-W. TI. Wellbn11m. . 
SEDALIA-John J" .. Cone, 17th at~tl. S\~1n1.n1t. 
ST. Jos>:rn-W. Z11nmer111nn, J2:!.l N_. J.~th. 

" -(South) Geor,:te \\·. I,cw1s. 
ST. I,ours-Secretn1·y of District Council. 

R. Fnelle, f;()I :llmket .st. 
" \Ger.' Charles Thoms, :llOfi \'1ctor .st. 
" Ger.\ \V. J,. Wamhoff, 2W.~N._l llh st. 
u Ger.) C. J. T-Iennnnn, 2712 Ch1ppewn. 
" Geo. J. 8wauk, ·l.J:b~ ~fnuchesler nve. 
u A \\'. \Vnre ·1118 n Gihson nvc. 
11 (Stairs) H. rlruggcma nu , 21)8;) \Vnrren. 

w.:1rn CnY-W. S. Brnustetler. 

MONTANA. 
.• XACONnA-C. "• Stnrr, fiox zi~. 
HrLLTNGS-John Power:<, Box Ml.>
BUTTE CITY-0. B. Church, Tlox 1;:.i. 
GREAT FALLS-0. :II. l,amhert, Box ozt. 
H>;LENA-H. F. Smith, urn 5th ave. 
MISSOULA-C. White. 
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NEBRASKA. 
lIR. !,INCOLN-F. A. Hayes, 445 s. 251h st. 
427. OMAHA-M. II. McConnell, 211$ Grant st. 
27U. S. OMAHA-$. Spence, S. Omaha. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
6:l8. CONCORD-G. E . Whitford, 48 Downing st. 

750. 
4:32. 

SS:l. 
4kG. 
n1. 
20. 

f•U·l . 
61D. 

167. 
G87. 
2ti5. 

301. 
4ti7. 

67. 
um. 
JJ 8. 
2b-:!. 

lR'2. 
5til. 

157. 

l!il. 

llO. 

120. 
H8. 
ilOO. 
72:!. 

:~:o. 
:;.m. 
:w;. 
4!1(). 

lk5. 
:~!I!). 
l:;I). 

5ll7. 
H.58. 
4i>5. 
ai. 

Gl2. 

ll'.lO. 
IMl. 

NEW JERSEY. 
AsnuR y PARK-,Villiatn II. Can·, Box 897. 
ATLANTIC CITV-D. z. \Veida, 2026 Caspian 

ave. 
BAYONNE-Morris Feldman, 48'1 Ave. c. 

" -P A. llliller, IJtiO Ave. D. 
BRIDCrnTo:<-] II Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
CAMDEN-T. E. Peterson, 4HO Walnut st. 
DOVER--] Kuntz 228 s. Morris st. 
I•:AsT RUTHERFORD-M. A. Kerbst, Catl

stadt. 
F:LIZABETn-JL Zi1ntnerman, 2W South st. 

" -(Ger.) John Kuhn, J 1 Spencer. 
llACKENSACK-E. 1\f. Paton, First nncl 

James. 
HOilOKEN-A. Crothers, 131 Jackson st. 

" -(Ger.} II. Sivers.400 !llonroe st. 
JIUDSON Co.-Dist. Cou,1cil, Geo. Barwick, 

JU.> Courtland st., No. Bergen. 
lR\'DlCTOX-Chns. Van V.-"ert. 
JERSEY Crrv-L. P. Larsen, 27aJewett ave. 

" "-(Mill)John Jiunl,5f>I Grand st. 
" 

11 -Aug. Zimtnennau, 57 l.ex-
iugtou ave. 

" -r... F. Rynn, 181 Ninth st. 
JCRSRY CITY IIEIGHTS-Robert Hamilton, 

20"2 Webster ave. 
" (Stairs) G. Feiuan, 225 Dodd st., 

\Vcehawkeu. 
LONG BRANCH-Chas. E. Brown, Box 2Jl, 

Long Branch City. 
l\:ITLf,VILLE-jas. McNeal, (1~~ VV . .!\fain st. 
MONTCLAIR-James ::lfcI,cod, J.ll Forest st. 
J\IORRISTOWN-C. v. Deats, Lock Box wa. 
NEWARK-Secretary of District Counc 

J. I. Skinner, 3."lti Clinlou ave. 
" -IT. G. Long, 10 Davis st. 

Newark. 
-(Ger.) II. Kachelries, 2·1 Jabez st. 
-Herman Henry, 105 4th nve. 
-A. !,. Beegle, l:t~ N. 2d sl. 
-(Ger.) G. Arendt, 5Sl Spri112"field 

ave. 
NE\V ORANGE-James Carey. 
ORANGF.:-F. Schorn, 2'l Chnpmnu st. 
PATERSON-S. Sixx, t~O \Valer st. 
PASSAIC-D. ]. Keane, JGO Madison st. 
PERTH A:\rnov-\V. 1L Dnth, Ha Lewis st. 
Pnn.LIPSURG-W. S. GatTison, 8 Fayette. 
PLAINFIEL~W1n. 11. Lunger, !'O '\Vester-

velt ave., N. Plainfield. 
RA HWA Y-G. H elmsladler , SH Grand st. 
Rosm.r.E-Edward P. Mannon. 
SOMER VJLLE-E. Opdvke. 
TRENTON-A. N. Cori1ish, 129 Brunswick 

ave. 
t'N!O:< !IILL-(Ger.)J. Worischek, 721Adam 

st., Hoboken. 
WESTFIELD-John Goltra. 
\VEST HOBOKEN-Charles Diedrich, 2f>I 

Hudson Boule,.·a.rd, {;nion Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
6Jl. RoswELL-W. G. Bollinger, Box 614. 

2i4. 
(iiiil. 
270. 

ti 
4f>;l. 
24. 

2:~!. 
a10. 

12. 
32. 

100. 

i20. 
J 17. 
175. 
217. 
2i,X. 
2!1J. 

881. 
461. 
4il. 

. mu. 

9. 
lll2. 
i~);). 
874. 
410. 
60"2. 
HO. 
BU.~. 
!Kl. 

6-10. 

[J(n 
461i. 
5.'!'2. 
81. 

3'2;!. 
7H. 
JS7. 
2'2\1. 
6J2. 
HU. 
!l.57. 
OO:l. 

H6. 
40. 

2/il. 
lil6. 
li9J, 

2!!U, 
M. 

lila. 
/i48. 
li7l. 
212. 
411:!, 
801. 

42. 
rm. 

NEW YORK. 
ALDA NV-I;. B. Harvey. 40"2 Rd st. 

" -(Ger.) H. Balfoort, 248 Second st. 
Ar..EXA:SDRIA BA Y-F. H. Iiamiltou. 
AMSTERDAM-W. H. Prell, 40 Gl"eenc st. 
AUBURN-Ho B. Koon, Jl6 I'rnnklin st. 
llATA vrA-Gebherd Wassink, JU Sc,.er place. 
BrnGH.D1PTON-D. W. Tnylor, lll Exchange. 

" -(Mill) E. P. Salford, ~1 
Ruth er ford st. 

BRO>ix-SecretaryofDistrict Council, E. S. 
Odell, <JiO E. H:.Jth st. 

BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Council, 
]. :11acDonalcl14224th ave. 

11 -Otto Zeibig, H!s2 De Kalb ave. 
-(Ger. Cab. C\lkrs.) A. Gleiforst, 

l~ Ellery st. 
-Edw. Tobin.< 502 Schenk ave., 

Sub. Sta. 4~. 
-:I!. J. Casev, ~/j Newell st. 
-).fartiu Pefirson, !lt.f< Miller a\"e. 
W. F. Bostwick, x;~q Roehling st. 
-C. D. Mou roe, 42 St. Mark ave. 
-!\!.Spence, 342 Madison st. 
{Ger.) Rich. Kuhne l , f;5 Myrtle 

ave., Evcrgreeud l,. I. 
-s. E. Elliott, J2\•,,st Mark'snve. 
-Wm. Carroll 1 79'.! Bergcu st, 
-F. Brandt. Sul 6th st. 
-rr. D. Paterson 1 212 6:~d st . 

BUFFALO-Secretary of District Con11cil, 
MileR J,1ttle, 17 Poley st. 

" -W. H. Wregg!lt, ~l .EdwRrd ~t. 
-(MilllA. Grat~pner,75 )llarshall, 
-(Ger. E. l'.lnch, 01< Roetzer st. 
-E. 0. Yokom\.JO Ferguson ave, 
-]. H. Myers , 88 Landon st, 

CANANDAIGUA-Frank Perry. 
CARTHAGE-John Reed. 
CLA YTO:<-Charles Pierce. 
COHOES-A. VanArnam, 2"2 George al. 
COLI.EGE POINT-G. A. Pickel, 5th ave. aud 

llth st. 
llr-:rEw-W. J. Pallendan. 
Dl'>ll<:IRK-N. J. Grass. liO Kiu2" st. 
l<;LMIRA-F. Phillips, g2:3Dnds •l. 
FAR Rot:KAWAY- Fred. Bazin, Cedarhurst. 
FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON-John F. O'Brien· 
FLUSIITNG-:1!. Kennedy' 1811 New Locust sl. 
GbNEVA-W.W. Dadson, 26Ho1lenbeck ave. 
GLEN FALLS-Chas. Taylor, Charlotte st. 
HORN1'LLSVILLE-G. Wright, 
IRVINGTON-A. II , Bmilh, Bo" HIT. 
ISLIP, L. I.-F. E. Wooqhull, Bay Shore, 
ITUACA-E. A. Whiting l08Auburn st. 
JAMESTOWN-Joo. Hanlon, 20 So. Main st. 
KINGSllRIDGE-John Forshay, 864 Uujon 

iive., New York City. 
KINGSTON-E. c. Peterson, 15 Sul> Station. 
J,INDENHURST-I,. I. A. Riehl. 
LITTLE FAL~-T. R, Manflan, 142 W. Mon-

roe ~t. 
LOCKPORT-W. A. flanl, 225 l,incolu ave. 
LONG ISLAND CITY-]. Kei•ler,5 l!cc lleeav. 
MA~(ARONECK-John c. J:jull. 
MASSENA-D. T. Ellis. 
MlDDLETOWN-C. H. Pickard, 
MT. VERNON-A. Hutchinson, 16 South. it. 

" J. Beardsley, Bl !'lo. H12"h. 
Nr>WllURG-John Templeton, 159 Renwick. 
NbW ROCJ!ELLE-J.Thompson ,87Gro,·ea\'. 
NEWTOW:<,I,.I.-PeterA. An~ f1iOJ1,Bo:.:J~. 

Corona, N. V. 
NEW VOJl.K-l'ecretary of J<;:irecull"e Conn

cil, J. W. Sheehan, li4 Broadwa)·, W. 
New Brighton, S. F. N, Y. 

THE CARPENTER. 

51. 
56. 
64. 

200. 
800. 
!HO. 
375. 
882. 
387. 
457. 
464. 
468. 
473. 
476. 

NEW YORK-Sec. of Disll"ict Council, D. F. 
Featherston, Poplar st,Westchester. 

" ]. T. Hewett{ 303 E. l~, care I,awler. 
(Fl'rLayers1 C. G. Johnson,327 E. 33d. 
T. Coleman, 788 6th ave. 

" (Jewish) ]. Goldfarb, llSO E. 9lst st. 
(Ger. Cab. Mkrs.) S.Kuehl,224 lst ave. 
D. Vanderbeek, lil8 W . lll.3d st. 

" (Ger.) R. Mews, lGO Eagle st., E. D. 
u Thos. Forrestal, l.JHJ I.,exington ave. 
" '!'. J. Breslin, 3860 Park ave. 
" (Senn.) 0. Wallin, 24 W. JI8th st. 
" (Ger.) V. Sauter, 077 Courtland ave. 
" James McGuire, 2"23 Delancey st. 

Wm. Trotter, ll08 W. 48th st. 
" \Vtn . E. P. Schwartz, 2'J Fulton aYe, 

Astoria, L. I. · 
478. NEW YORK-Christian Winter, 4000 Third 

407. 
liOf). 
518. 
57!). 
707. 
715. 
786. 

322. 
3(iQ. 
474. 
JOI. 
54G. 
H~L 
77. 

203. 

72. 
170. 
2Hl. 
573. 
412. 
U6. 

60G. 

15. 
26. 

l!J2. 
';.~ . 

31!!). 
125. 
278. 
170. 
S.17. 
lZ!l. 
593. 
324. 
27$. 
726. 

ave. 
" (Ger . ) John Huber] 20H E. 10th st. 

Emil Bloomquest, 55 E. 96th st. 
(Ger.) J ohu H . BotTS, 5Hij E. 87th st. 

" (Stair) H. Blot, U.31 Ea!fle a\'.e, Bronx. 
(Fr. Can.) G. Menard, ~J8 E. 74th st. 
Charles Camp, 2"2:J W. H8th st. 

" (Ger. Millwnght auc\ Millers), Henry 
l\faak, &37 Linden st.,. Brooklyn. 

NrAGARA FALLS-F. ?.L Perry, &;O 2:\1 st. 
NORTH TONAWANDA-C. Pohzehl, Box uoo. 
NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 4UX. 
ONEONTA-C. \V. Burnside. \Vnlling ave. 
OLEAN-R. E. Miller, 12H So. 7th st. 
PEEKSK!LL-T.J. Gallagher,25Williamsst. 
PORTC!-TESTER-S. Stephanson, Box J50. 
POUGHKEEPSIE-F. Qunrtenuan, Box h2. 
QUEENS Co.-Sec. of Dist. Council, 111. 

Murphy, llox 2llfi, Far Rockaway. 
ROCI!ESTER-Il.!11. Fletcher. 7J Champlain . 

" (Gee.) T. Kraft, 20 Joine r st. 
]. Buehrle. :0 Buchan Park. 

R YE--Frnnk PRrker, Portchester. 
SA \.'VILLE, L. I.-:E. Townsend . 
SCHENECTAOY-C. N. Kalafaut;B27Stroug. 
STATEN ISLAND-Sec. Dist. Council, J. w. 

Sheehan, 17.J Broadway, \V. New Brighton 
PORT RICHMOND-]. Keenan, 2;J8 Jersey st., 

New Brighton. 
STAPLETON-P. J. Klee, Box frl5. 
STEIXWAY, L. I .-F. B. Men·itt. 
SYRACU~E-Sec. Dist. Council, Jno. R. 

Rvan, 20!) Von Durtn st. 
(Ger.) u :werner,WJ Rowland st. 
E. F.. Battey, 5J7 I •:. Genesee st. 
Charles Silvernail, L2V ''ine st. 

TROY-] . G. Wilson, Box w. 
TUXEDO-T. Hopkinson ,Box 22 S11fft-n1 ,N . Y. 
UTICA-W. A. Williams, 41l GrO\·e place. 
WATERTOWN-Robt. I 1nrhnm , Ui Slone st. 
W1<STCIIESTER-F.\'a11derJ?OOl, Blondell av 
W!IlTESBORO-David S. W111ia111s, Jr. 
\VHITESTONE-George Belton, Eox 8. 
WILLIAMS HRlDGl,-A. D. Drake. 
\VOODSJDB, I,. !.-Louis Villhauer. 
YONKERS-E. c. Hulse, 17 Maple st. 

" F. JII. Tallmadge, 216 Elm •t. 

NORTH CAROLI NA. 
8&L ASHVTLLE-G. c. J,umley, 51 Rlautott st. 
5;:;8. CUARLOTTE-\V. s. Cashiou, 2JU s. Graham 

st. 
5:l0. HENDERSONVILLE - Jos. McCrory. 
50:1. SALISBUR Y--.B:. II. Brown. 

&l . 
560. 
17. 

170. 
480. 
245. 
143. 

5Bll. 

2. 
20'J. 
1327. 

628. 
667. 

676. 
6!l'2. 

11. 
H. 
BU. 

893. 
4·19. 

61. 
~IH. 
620. 

]04. 
346. 
328. 
5-57. 
2\H. 
637, 
182. 
iO:J. 
8;36. 
577. 
404. 
650. 
~!l7. 
186. 
243. 
~5. 

168. 
171. 
716. 

OHIO. 
AKRO:<-B. F. Ebert, 428 E. Buchtel ave 
BARBERTON--H. U. Stauffer. 
JJEI.LAIR E-G. \\'. Curtis, HhHR IIatTisOu st. 
BRIDGEPORT-Jl. F. Cunningham. 
BYES\'lLLE-0. J,. Sayer. 
CAMBRIDGE-]. N. !llcCartncy, 221 N rd st. 
CANTON-C. A. Rimmel, &25 N. McKinley 

ave . 
CHILLICOTHE--R. I. O'Brien. 
CINCINNATI-Sec. Of Dist. Couucil, Il. Bol

mu·, i-l•HU Burnett n,·e. 
0 J. H. 1\teyer, z;; Mercer st. 

(Gcr.l A. Weise. llliV Ccst st. 
{!llill lI. Brinkworlh, 1315 

Spring st. 
A. Uergcr, 4:2"2!l Fergus ~t. 
lJ. ]. Jones, 22'28 Kenton st., 

Station D. 
]. I.,ang, Box f,OJ, Cnt1.hage. 
]. P. J,uckey, 2427 llloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Sec. Dist. Council, J . l\!. 
Bowets, lfi7Wariugst. 

JI. I,. IJcpole, 18 Poe a,c, 

f
. JI. Kochler, 188 Marcy ave. 
Bohem.) V.Plechaly, 45 Jewett. 
Ger. T. Weihrich J6 Farkcr st. 
Ger.l C.Wellzin, JC?.E. View a\-c. 

COLUMBUS-A. c. Welch, 1127 Highland st. 
" H. A. Goddnrd, 27~ N. J7th st. 

COSHOCTON-D. JI. Sullivan, 1250 i,;. Main 
st. 

DAYTON-John \Vehrick, rQ(j J.inden st. 
" l Ger.) ] . Wirth, 284 Jla wker st. 

E. J.1\"ERPOOI.-A , )>.Cope. 
E. TOLEDO-Henry Comte, 421 Parker st . 
E. PALEST!NJl:-G. II. Alcorn. 
}fAMILTON-Arthur Sims,7211 Shillale st. 
LlMA-D. E. Speer, 114 E. Second st. 
LOCKLAND-C. E. Hertel. 
MARIETTA-] . 0. Smith,510Charlesst. 
NILES-Ches. Humpbrcy. 
PAINSVILL1':-J. McCouuell, 131 Fober st. 
POMEROY-E. D. Will. 
PORTSMOUT11-C. Thoman,llOCampbellav. 
STEUBRNVTLLE-G. E. Simeral, lOl s. 6th. 
TrFFIN-R. S. Dysinger, Hedges st. 
'TOLEDO-M. Terwilliger, J~2a Waite a'·e. 

" . (Ger.) W. Morlock, 120H Page •t. 
YOUNGSTOWN-W. s. Stoyer, llH Vernon st. 
ZANESVILL£-F. Kappes, Central ave., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
276. OKLAHOMA-C. E. Ballard, !lox 131. 
572, !'>TILI. WATER--Clias. Estridge. 

OREGON. 
Ii-~. BAKEll CITY-W. Bondy. 
60. PORTLAND-David Henderson, Box 548. 

465. 
2ll. 
'lll7. 
l&i. 
24~ . 

~-

121. 

500. 
oil. 

207. 
587, 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
A.RDMORll-S. 'Va ters, H~vcrford, 
ALLEGH1'l<Y CrT Y-J.A. RoJ>crt•on,Ql Boyle. 

•1 ~(Gr.) A. Weizman, U6 'froy Hill rd. 
ALLE)i'fOWN-N. Dalton, l!)JQ Chtilnut it. 
B£AV1'R FALLS-A. Dun-y, l!ox ~11, New 

Bri~hton. 
ll1'TllLEllEM-I. M. Sw1nkcr,4.12Broadway, 

S. Bethlehem. 
" lilRADFORn-,V. II. McQuow1,1 1 14 Clurlotte 

nve , 
DUTLER-E, W. Rausher, 
CARNJ'GIE~John G. Gnrb11rt, Elliot, P . 0. 

,4.llej!"heny Co. 
CHESTER-F.ber s. Rigby, Siil E. Fifth st. 
COATESVtr.r.R-C. J. Holbr, ol Penna, /l..VC. 

321. 

23ll. 
421. 
400. 
463. 
122. 
462. 
208. 
287. 
120. 
288. 
6 15. 
208. 
556. 
414. 
415. 
206. 
33H. 

262. 

8. 
zn. 

288. 
277. 
350. 

112. 

16-l. 
1G5. 

202. 

2.'lO. 
2.54. 
385. 
402. 
401. 
150. 
4!l"2. 
115. 
663. 
481. 
a1. 

268. 
767. 
3:lfi. 
511. 

2~8. 
n:i. 

102. 
4!30. 
191. 

CONNELLSVILLE-R. L. Hannan, 223 North 
Pittsburgh st. 

EASTON-Frank P. Horn, 914 Butler st. 
ELwoon-M. Houk. 
ERrn-A. C. Henton, 4W E. lith. 
FRAKNFORo-Geo .. A. Harl?er, 4350 Paul st. 
GERMANTOWN-] . E. Mart111, J2t; E. Duval. 
GRrmNSBURG-J. JI. B. Rowe, 236 Concord. 
HANOVER-Charles \V. Unger. . 
lIARRISBURG-W. Bohner, 222 Peffer st. 
IIAZLE'.l"ON-C. 0. Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
IIOMESTEAD-Edwiu Rowe, Jr., L . Ilox G'l.7. 
KA>iE-A. n. Chatley. 
LANCASTER-E. O. Willer. 314 Chester st. 
MEAOVJI,LE-P. P. Kelling. 
NANTICOKE-Freeman Thomas. 
MT. }E\VETT-Thom:ts n. \\'h ile. 
NE\V CASTLE-W. E. Kramer, u I.ee ave. 
NEW KENSINGTON-]. 11. Moser, Box 168, 

Parnassus. 
PECKVJLLE-Joh11 L. Purdy. 
P1l1LADELPllIA-Scc. Dis . Coun.,cil,Johu 

Walso n, 26J~ jasper st. Sta. K. 
" -Peter l\IcI,aughliu, 2:lO;J Vine st. 

-(Kensington) John Watson, 2618 
Jasper st., Station K. 

- (Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 81-l N. Fourth. 
11 -Elme r G. Erwin, ZOIH Columbia aye 
11 -(Mill) F. Schi·ov, ·HlO:i G't'n ave . 

PITTSBURG-Sec. of Dis. Council, Alfred 
l\fndden, \Va1Ten st., E. E. 

" -II. G. Schon1aker, J;~()'l Shennau nve., 
Alleghe11y. 

" -(Ger.) P. Geck, 0 Lookont Alley. 
" -(B. E.) JI. A. H ocftman , U:l.~lY, 

Shakespeare st. 
" -G. W. !llcCausland, CO:J8 Iloevekr st., 

l •:ast End. 
" -W. ] . Richey, l COl Carson sl. 
" -]. M. Richard, l:JH Mnyflower s~. 
41 -A. Patton, 251 Castor st. 
" -(Ger.) R. Sinucrl , J:lJ_).§ 12th st., s. S. 

PTTTSTON-\V. F. \Vatkit1s , it.> Onkst. 
PLYMOUTH-'l'hos. IL Smitl1, Box 11~8. 
READING-A. Grove, HJH lllulben·y sl. 
SA YRE-F. ]. Ilolc!lback. 
SCRANTON Geo. Phillips, F20 Cedar ave . 
s. SCRAXTO:<-(Gr.) E. Schmidt, f;20 Birch. 
SHAMOKIN-Joseph J:!rdnrnn, 2·t~ S. 7th st. 
Su AROx-S. S. Cnirey, GO Elm st. 
TA \'LOR-Geo . Wicks, Eox <::5 . 
VAXJJEGRTF'T-j. Cuiher. 
\VASHfXGTON-D. S. Knestrick, 19 Gihsou 

RYe. 
WmssroRT- Dadd ·suyder. 
\VrLKES-BARRE-J . B. Emery, 12!.) Stnnton 

st. 
-A. II. Ayers, G.~ Penn st. 

\Vr LKI:'<S11URG-F. :\!. Beatv. 
YORK-I. I. Snvdtmcn, !301 N. West st. 

RHODE IS LAND. 
176. NEWPORT-]. J. Gallagher, 405 Spring- st. 
842. PAWTUCKET-]. Il. Pnrqllet, Box 18'!, Valley 

l"nlls. 
94. PROVJDEXCE-Axel M. Rnsscu, 97 Gallup. 

217. \VESTERLY-F. F;. Saunders, 47 Granite r-;t. 

460. 
52. 

15D. 
69. 

HO. 
876. 
872. 
452. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
ATKF.N-l,. F:. Palmer. 
CHARLESTO:<-(Col.) J. Pinckney. :J(j ][st. 

u -T. G. Fields, ROti Ashley n,·e. 
COLUMlllA-(Col.} C. A. Thompson, Ji;:l: E. 

Taylor st. 
-]. P. Westbmy, JlJ:)Jervey st. 

GEORGETOWN-R. A. Sands. 
LANGLEV-S. c. Holman. 
SUMPTER-]. W. Dm·id. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
ID7. l,EAD CITY-W. E. McGimans Box70l. 

TENNESSEE. 
bOO. llRISTOL--W. !I!. Walk~r. 
804. CnATTAr<OOGA-J. !llillsaps,Ornnge Grove. 
2i)U. JACKSON-]. 0. K. Williamson, 15;> Hollo n. 
22,!j. K:-.roxVILLE-E. H. Houghton, :);l H. Hrook-

side st. 
:\-!E:UPlllS-Dis. Council, 0. \Y. \Vil1i:11ns, 

10"2 Dupree st. 
152. lllEMPHIS-(Col.) R. J. Pope, ~40 Dunlap st. 
2W. " -Chas. llliller, HS Davis ave. 
SUI. " -]. E. Wright, 82 Manassas st. 
350. JS"ASHVILLE-J . W. Bridges, iOi J oseph ave. 

800. 
3U2. 
l'l5. 
7JJ. 
](18. 
371. 
544. 
839. 

500. 

526. 
611. 

114. 
400. 

717. 
5iJ5. 
62'2. 

118. 

TEXAS. 
AUSTIN-]. A. Cawfield, 0.5 Waller. 
lll' AUMONT-II. Marble, Box 2llU. 
Cr.EBURNE-,.j. M. Rogers, 7Jl W. Wardville 
CORSICANA-]. N. Thomas, 760 W.1d ave. 
DA1..r .. AS-Willia111 \Vatkius 1 Box 2d!t. 
DENISON-\V.\V. Neighbour, J8JfiW. Gandy. 
I-;L PASO-]. T. Wilson, 110.'l Sau Antonio st. 
FORT WORTII-J. :II. Keuderline, Ft. Worth 

Planiugl\lill. 
GAINF.SVILLE-T. JJ . l\.'l'.alhel\·s, 408 N. 

Ch·ant st. 
GALVESTO:<-Sec. of Dis. Couucil, H. Dev

liu , Jr., 1001 Brondway. 
" - ] . H. l:>roctor, 20"24 Ave. P ~ 1 • 

-(Gr.) Ferd. Dittmanu, lilh st., 
bet. 0 aud OY. sls. · 

HOUSTON-W. lllon;s, 2010 Rt1sk ave. 
SAN A:<TONIO-(Gcr.) J,. Fischer, l a9 Lu111-

bra11a st. 
-A. G. Wietzel, 135 Centt·e st. 

TEMLPE-J. !I!. Cook . 
WACO-A. K Widmer, T.abor IIall. 
YOAKUM-"!'.]. Thomasson. 

UTAH. 
400. OGDEN-Fred Howard , 404 Washington av. 
18·1. SALT LAKE CITY-A. Tracy, !17Ci r,ibcrty ave. 

VERMONT. 
4Al. llARRE-D. A. Cook, Circle st. 
26ll. ST. ALllANS-D. R. Jleemau, 2H s. Mniu st. 

456. 
40.3. 
878. 
8QG. 

ll3l. 
3~7. 
447. 
3iW. 

562. 
528. 
131. 

98. 
470. 

VIRGINIA. 
DANVILLE-]. W. Keeton, 529 Cabell st. 
LYNClllJURO-R. J,. Daniel. · 
NEWPORT NEWS-P. R. Shell, 150 18th. 

" -J. F. Edwards, 2817)/o 
Washington nvc. 

NORFOLK-H. w. Allen, 10.5 Bermuda st. 
PETER~UURG-J. E. Hamer, ·13 1 Miller st. 
PoRT~MOUTn-l,. W. G. Scorey,70U High at, 
RicllMOND-D. A. Lncy, 121:! S. Fourth •t, 

W ASHI NGTON. 
EVERETT--S. L. Judkins. 
RErUDLIC-P. J. Shea. 
SEATTLE-Geo. W. Boyce, Olympic Block 

West aud Virgima sts. ' 
SPOKAl\'E-J. A. Anderberg, lfr2!1 Gardner av 
T.<.COMA-D, NcPherson, 2702 8th st. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
4ll6. CHESTER-R. A . Finley, Mercer. 
2:1n. Cr.ARKSBURG-J. w. Stealey. a 
428. FAIR,IOUNT-W. R. Hickman, 428 BenOU 

3. WHEELING-A. i';vt~·~~·r, lOJU Jacob st. 

58.~. 
ltil. 
2no. 
au. 

30. 
7L 

188. 
2!12. 
/l02. 
2"2~ . 
52"2. 
2'i2. 
!II. 

(j/j7. 
8.JJ. 

WISCONSIN. 
GREEN BAY-A. J~cobsou, 1240 Cherry. 
KENOSHA-F. Shirley, .J:)S Bond st. 
LAKi> GI<NEVA-W. IL Ulnrzolf. ·m· sl. 
l\1AD1s0:-:-Carl Grucudlor, .JZ~ W. 1\11 10 .1 
MILWAUKEE-Sect·etary of Dist. Coun~t' 

H erman Schultz 15111 Chamber>-; 
" -(Gr.}]. DeltmRu'. JOti!IJIInideul,aD 
" -{:l!illwkrn.) l'. Garbes, u:?:l lst sl. 
" -Aug.]. Hagen, ii!! :Hth st. 

s. 1\1JL'\VAUKF.E-Ht:u1y Von Hatten. t 
IC (Gr.) A . Dehnnann, j!)J5 c~est ~~:e· 
" (Gr.) John llt-ttendorf, 7(i(i 1fill\c1nv. 
" (Gr.) Chas. Runge, l llll Gnr ~e ' 

OsnKosu-Cnsper Fluor, 117 Gr~vc st. 
RAcl:<E-M. G. King, 1517 Plnll1ps nv~thSl 
SHEBOYGAN-Freel. Hckharclt, }IJ0'2N.d· •Y· 
WAUKESHA-A. Khnball, 101 E. nroa w 

WYOMING. 
267. DIAMONDVILLE-H. C.Topping, Ke;urnertf· 

The Man With the Vote. 

When the man with the Vote has a mind 
Of his own, for a day, at the polls: 

When he and each one of his kiud 
Will make use of the force he colltrols, 

He will then be a sovereign indeed, 
Aud u o 111ore such oppression will know 

As is n ow, by the curse of man 's greed, 
Fastened on to the Mau with the Hoc. 

'Tis the lack of will power that allows 
Him al present, to suffer, oppressed; 

\.Vheu his n1a nhood at laRt shall arouse 
To the fact that his back needs a rest, t 

You will then hear uo plaints from his thrOR ' 
Nor be worried by tales of his woe, 

Bnt at present, the Man wi!h the vote 
Is n dupe. like the Man with the :aoe. 

-U11cle JobJ· 

CUT Tf'{I S od'I' 
Hundreds of Carpenters praise the be•t 

books printed. 

H OW T O FRAME A no-oss, 
or Hou•e and Roof P r a m lni 

by OWEN B. MA GI NNIS 
1 

It is a practical treatise on the latest ~odbe~~ 
methods of layina- out, framina- and raisin&" Ilg' ..,10od 
houses, together with a simple and easily un e baDd1 
system of Roof Framing, the whole make• ~orein•" 
and easily applied book for carpenters, both '' 
a.ndjourneymen. 

CONTENTS.--Part I. 

Chapter I. General de.cription of Balloon Frs"''' ' 
Framed Sills and their construction. . Stor1 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Jo!SU, ·ng ol 
Sections, Second Floor Beams Studdio,, Fr •d' Jtool 
Door and Window Openin&s 'wall Pates an 
Timbers. ' . BalloOP 

Chapter III. Laying out and Working 
Fr~mcs, Girders, Sills, Posts and Studding. d fJoor 

Chapter IV. Laying eut First and Socon 
J oista or Beams, Ceiling Joists and Wall Pl•!ei. C 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the ..,.oo · 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PART II.-" Roof-Framina-." 

PART III. 
How to Frame the Timbers for a Bride H ouse. fir•# 
Chapter I. General Descriptions First Storr 

proof Floors, Studding and Wood Floor Bealll•· par· 
Chapter h. Second and Upper Story Be•"''' 

titions, Bridging and Angular Framing. p tidoDf 
Chapter III. Fireproofina- Wood Floors ar 

and Doors. 
Chapter IV. Roofs, Bulkheads and Front•· 
Chapter V. Wood and Iron Construction. d )l.ait" 
Chapter VI. Heavy Beams and Girders an 

ing_ Same. · . 
Chapter VII How to Frame a Loi Cab••· 0~er So 
The work is illustrated and explained bb und iP 

large cngravinrs of houses, roofs, etc., and, 0 

cloth. 

PRICE O NJ..Y $1.00 

ALSO • !! 

" noof f ttaming made EasY ••. 
This splendid book contains 27 chapters jn~rfc• I• 

gravings a.nd covers the entire subj~ct .. Ju s.,ert 
qnly St.oo. !found ·in clo1h with tilt Ill e. 
Carpenter should have one. 1t,ffl ol 

A practical and easily comprehended •Y rnod<rP 
layin!I out and framing roofs adapted te de cl•ll 
building construction. The method• are roat. 
'Qd intelligible with extensive explanatory 10~ 

J.N P R ;ePA.R.ATJ.ON 
Price - - •r.oo tk 

"How to Measure ap w oodlV
0 

for Buildings.' all 

An exhaustive treatise. 1howing how to fii\l1~:!,~~ 
the woodwork required in Brick. or F~•'°de!Cripl1 

Illustrated by oTer :150 cogra.,ing1 w1th 
te.1:t. 

Send Cash or Poat Office Order to 

OWEN B MAOINNl.S, 11 ,,, ... 
310 West 128tli St., New y41rll 
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THE   CARPFNTER. 

MORRILL/S PERFECT S^W SETS 
Bench Stops. 

Car Sealers.- 

Universal Punches. 

Cutting Nippers. 

CHARLES MORRILL TR1DE 

273 

BROADWAY 

New York. 

01© 
MAKE 

RCQISTCRfD   PATtNT,   NO    30.572.' 

'■ PRINTERS' L»l!fcL 

■ ' 

<! 1 NC  I 

. I   ■   - 
/ 

Warerooms, 
New York, Philadelphia. Chicago 

Factories and General Office*. 
New Britain, Conn. 

P. & F. Corbin 

GLASS KNOBS U-^BSLSJ-Builders' Fine  Hardware 

& \ 
£•-' -ATED 1 

;-• 

025 Market Street 

Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co • ^^^PHILADELPHIA 

PHONE !V0.  3731 
■ N   YORK 

SASH   WEIGHTS 
E. E. BROWN & CO. 

Philadelphia,  Pa. 
U      use inferioi   Sash Weights when onr goods I*   •     from 
„ ,     , ,i Hardware Uealei ■    Wedaim f<"  oui 

HONEST WEIGHT 
NO LUMPS OR FINS 
ALL WEIGHTS WELL CLEANED AND PLAINLY MARKED 

THE MODEL HAND BOX. 

Special Weights Made as Ordered 
■ 

, in. II.. I ■■■       - 

fastened with 
.,., n atTj rtained charrjp 

.„ .    fahandboxl be put in hii chert. 

and i» stronger than an ordinary half-inch 
I      In     ..•. 

PRII !.O0 eai h. 

M,   Mpavtfuili  aali «h«t  >ur <ood» n* ■paelflM 

^fwN*(sw THE SQUARE ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OR KtY TO THE STEEL SQUAREv 
BY   A.XV. WOODS, 

GIVeS IM PLAIH HGUff£<5 TNEL&GTHS, 
FfUN&, fflSES, fVW OmZM. «"•* *N0 

&WZLS rOff CV£N w° umom PrVOHU, 
HOPKIt eUTi, BOAIfO '*"***/%, 

5EMT POST f*B. PRICE KUU 

THE CARPENTER,. 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS, 
TOOLS  &   HARDWARE, 

1233   Market  Street, Philadelphia. 

STANLEYS 

UNIVERSAL PLANE. 
IN. II l>r 

MouldirgPlane,Match,Sash,Chamfer, Beading, 
IVg, Fluting, Hollow, Round, Plow, Dado, 

Rabbet, Filletster and Slitting Plane. 

No. 55.   Universal Plane, $16.00 

..'!__ 

I 

\ 
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I. 

"STANI'AKIi" 

We are the originators and largest makers i I I   shaped hangers.    Get 
the GENUINE LANE HANGER for best satisfaction. 

ALSO LANE PARLOR DOOR HANGER?. 
Goods Sold by All Hardware Dealers. gut at 

HAM H At /   .•.//< lAl :   /■ ■ 

LANE BROTHERS  COMPANY 
422-54 PROSPECT ST. POUGHKEEPSIE. NEW YORK. 

|MAI 

I The ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

(Kg. 

I 

CLOTHING. 
Gat you i dealer to Su] tbaaa goi da—1.<- . 4    It for Iba aaklng »•■.  I bah   tui'M 

*• '■•     'J   u tapa  Bukun    limpid  tad   tall   •  taauratnrDt   blank,  with  a dalatj 
Baaala :.*i)*r poeki t BI D arandoio boi k 'r.». 

HAMILTON CARHARTT 4 COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Tl.c f.rn h«t ii making IN ION MA DP i lothlng pop 

CL, 

bo 

%nm 

WILL PULL A  WIRE BRAD 
Best Material Best Shape Best Finish    I 

FIRST-CLASS BOOKS. 
Cheap, Practical and Useful. 

MODI KN CAKI-HVIKY AM. BriLDIWO, Byl- 
raster $1 60 

TIIK Hi II i>ui's i.i II.I: AMI EaTIMATOR'l 
I'lin I: BOOK.    IIUIIK-HII  2 mi 

Tin: MIII. SIJIAIII, AMI How TO 1 -I. IT.  .   I IM> 
PRACTICAL CARPKNTRT,     llodgaOD 1  (HI 
BTAIH-BIII IHMI MUM: EASY.     Hudson   . .   1 00 
HASH ItAII.IX'. MAM   r.\-Y I cm 
TMK ("AKI'I- s I KII'S AMD Hi II Ml:'- COMPLBTS 

CoMrAMliiN 290 

Addreu        T. J. McOUIRB, 
Ho« IM, Philadelphia, Pa. 

,/„., ';« 

We will make yon to order n penknife 
like cut above, with your pictnra and 
name tli.-n-oii, with ehamoin CM«, for one 
dollar, or a bi(( two-bladed Carpenter* 
Kniie with Grerman silver <-up, black 
handle, 76 oente, or tortoise shell handle, 
one dollar. Blades warranted to aland 
hard wood Doping 

E.  LOCK WOOD 
100 Poplar St. Chelsea, Mass. 

CO 

CO 

CO 

CO    «*> 

0 

D 
(5 
D 
< 

c u i 
o J X 

LU * </) 

0) 
b0 

c c D3 
sa ■AJ 

X 

o 
55 n 

D ■AW 

III » c i M 
< CQ to 

■AJ h ggj 

<1> 
r" 0) m X 

LU o < 

JZ 
be 
71 > 

L. * 
■ 

(A cc u 
03 < bfi 

3 
o 
1_ 

m 
•>, r" 

s C < CQ a) r o 

be 
c 

0 
£ a a & 

be 
3 

0/ 
a c 

E E j < C/J 

o 0 3 s • 
mui    "? 

•;    - cANCHOR  "BRAND 

Rapid Mortise Wrought Steel Locks. 
Mortises  mack-  with   a   #   in.  bit. 

Centres found with the Guaging 
Strike.    Quickly applied. 

Accurately  Fitted. 

BIB^|% * rVW Departure in Lock Making 

Urn Eye Sail Hammers 
i 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE  W0FI 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, teas 
PHILADELELPHIA 

SOLE   MAKERS 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MANUFACTURING CO. 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
PHILADELPHIA 
CHICAGO 4 NEW YORK 

BALTIMORE 
BOSTON 

"Stempel" 
FIRE   EXTINGUISHERS 

Unequaled for Simplicity, Prtainty, 
Quickness and Power in Action 

Tested to 400 Pound* and Fully Warranted 
Approved by Philadelphia Fire Underwriters Association 

MASTER BUICDRRB' RXCHANOR. 
UNITKI) GAS IMPROVKMKNT CO. 
PKOVIDKNT UHB AND TRUST CO. 
KOUiTABI.R TRUST CO. 
UNION TRACTION CO. 
JOHN WANAM AKRR. 
PENNSYLVANIA   K. R. CO. 

U3E>    BY 
ACADEMY OP PINK ART*. 
XNICKKKHOCKHR  ICK CO. 
PKNCCYD IRON   WORKS. 
AMKKICAN PUI.I.KY CO. 
OKOROR V. CRK8SON CO.  ■ 
WRBT PIIir.ADKI.PMIA STOCKYARJ» 
GIRARD COtLRGR. 

H.   R    BENNETT 
1217   Plf.BEP"' 

ih m. 

-   PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

1 ■   liaaal-iiM 
I 
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FOR QUALITY AND  FINISH 

"Disston" Saws and Files 
IYE manufacture 

our own steel and 
are therefore able 
to watch the quality 
closer than any 
other saw maker. 

CANNOT BE EXCELLED 
No. 12, THE FINEST SAW EXTANT Write for our 

Booklet M Practical 
Hints to Mechan- 
ics" on the Saw, 
how to choose it 
and how to keep it 
in order. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc., Philadelphia., Pa. 
ALL GOODS   BEARING  OUR   NAME   ARE  FULLY   WARRANTED 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
Thou* utda of thli la H 

b«»c brra ■old, and Ihey 
»rr liijfhu rotnmroded bjr 
*: I. who use thcni. 

Ifyotlt Ilanlwnfi'.rnWil"** 
n<»t handle il»« m 'ion t take an 
Infeiioi Ml becsoae aomc *'iic 
Mya,    Il'a juat aa good.   - 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

AV If  YORK 

9 a 
♦* 
C/) 

u 
0 
9 
3 
m 
c 
« 
a. 

L 

3 
O 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUILDERS HA 

r PERFECT-ALWAYS 

Black Diamond Files and Rasps 
AT INTER- 

NATIONAL 

EXPOSITIONS 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 

Q.   &   H.   BARNETT   COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

*%>%*pA 

KEYSTONE 

SPEGIAIt fLPROfl 
For Carpenters 

CUT FULL IN WAIST; WIDE IN LEG 

Nearly twenty years in business, 

employing hundreds of hands, 

and  never   had  a   strike. 

That's our labor record. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Go. 
NEWBURQH, N. J. 

iil.niiirilr.ilrr for f brat* rxrrllrnl Garments 

W. S. THOilSON 
MANl'KArTl'ItKB OK 

Solid Milled, Sash, Door, Blind, 
Bead, Tongue & Groove Cutters 

Also Bent, Straight, Variety, Moulding 
and Cutters of every description 

and Steel Cutter Head Belts 

418-428 WEST 27th STREET NEW YORK 
All order* hy mail promptly nt feuded to. 

t=l=T=i=T=l±T=lrT=I=T^--t=I=T=l^I=T=l^ gSSE!= 
Sworn  Circulation  of THE CARPENTER, 

40,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also of Specia' Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 

tSESEfSGt 
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T> 
( H.VLMERS' STEEL SQUARE 

ATTACHMENT 

<& 

PATENT     APPLILD     FJH 

Tin- attachmi 11 "r gauge , nil In fin il on to - |uan . ■ htael, s m 
ruli, 1 ii. lo gauge ileplh 01 Jiitanco     I lie 1 ul phown 1 *>< u \ .1 for niiiri' 
ml. > f square,    I'■ ''• >  lino?  r> | i>*. >t 1.        \ 
squaring round f your ■      ■    1.  I handle 
Ihoni, ve ma    I    m to any .. Mr,--.-, on receipt of       • 1 1 - ■    h.    Igi   la 
a anted. 

CHHL7WERS     T^F^C.    CO. 

.s M    ■:       .■    ■ 

Gladys   Avenue,    near   Fifth    Street,   LOS    ANGELES.   CAL. 

FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE  OUTFITS 

Carpmler an 1 Buildi r* wlthont MUUUM power can 
raeeesaAiUt compete with the large -imp* i>y 
using onr He* Labor 8ai log Machinery, 

Sold vn Trial. Stml/or Oalalogm A. 

SEMECA FALLS MFC   CO 
11 Water St. Seneca J-'ails. A". >'.. L'.S. A. 

&tkingy 

THK VERY  BEST   FUEtlfACS 
Is made  right here in Philadelphia and is 
everywhere by wise people.     It is 

THK  PARAGON   FI'RNACK 
and it is the heat furnace because it gives „lf) 
heat to the square inch than any Other furnace 
innde.        Its     unique - 
construction     renders 
this possible. 

" Hints   about    Heating" 
will   interest ami help   you. 
It is l'Ki'i: 

THE    VERY    BEST  RANGE 
is   also   made  In   Phila- 
delphia.     It '.i 

THE     EXCELSIOR    RANGE 
made in seven aura and every conceivable style. It 
has been known to Philadelphia housekeepers for the 
past to years as the very beat range. 

The ••'MAGIC" range fills the bill for a small com* 
pact, inexpensive range. Pull description sent tree 
up*'i request. „ 

ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO.,   ^KER8 
1801 North Fourth Street Philadelphia 

ilufllWTORKIudl    IIAI.TIM< 
I  31*  Peorl St. ,       ° [M  W. Fa>j 

HAM 'IHOIIK 
otto It. 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish, in Cutting Qualities 

Warranted the Best 

E.  C.  ATKINS &  CO. 
SAW MANUFACTURERS INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

THE  GEM   SCRIBER 
useful to all  ■■     li.mii   . 1      1     '   ' • ■   ■ 

ill v,      ml -. • : . 
ri ied    .1 ■ ■' ' 

■    ■ • . , '.'-.■. ■ 

i alci   1 T it an !   -< •   th.it  il 
1 ol F. ".rais ■& Co.     Foi  I irtli  : 

1 irm.ition address 

F. BRAIS & CO 
40 l.indus Street. Cleveland, Ohio. 

PRICE   •   -   •  25 CENTS. 

fc 

* 

«P*   ONION CARPENTERS, 
& 

ATTENTION! 
'%, 

<£ 

The only UNION MADE Hand, Back, and Panel Saws, maaufaeturf d 
In tbe United States, are made by 

E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
See tbe following, from Carpenters' Unions: 

TO .lie Carpenter* 0/ the United Btmtem mad Canada I 
We hereby certify t at the Sawa made by E. C Atkins * 

Co , of Indianapolis, Ind., are strictly UNION MADE GOODS, 
and are first-class In qual'ty. 

Ws are Instructed to sign this certificate by our respective 
Unions. 

B.    A.   SGHLUDER. 
Prmtdtnt CarptnUri Cm on No. 60, Indianafiolii, Ind. 

O.    Q.    BMOOK. 
Pr—idtnt Cmrfonttri Unitn No   ttl, Imiianafiohi, Ind 

This l|>u* U paid for by Saw Hakan' (Jade* 
Ho. 1, of IaMllaBta>polls, lud. 

& 

%> 
# 

^ 

^ 

TOWER  &   LYON 
MiKurii-ruiiRi ur 

95 Chambers Street 
NEW YORK 

1 \      \  i  \ -. ■ \ \ 

ranoa B»B*C. 

International Thla la Ska  ."->•■•   M   B» 
lourneymax     ««».  c    anrt 

1 Confectioner*    jndai    it.pi, 
ilon      II l* 

P«P">r la 
()   M». k Ink and Is  p<MI«d 01. 

•ach loafofbrrod.   It moan* 

(p» «-<inrpctioncra mi 
? IntrrtiaUonal I'nli 

Aii |TII,I,.I on whit* 

IlEulaTEIUKD deulh I.. Intiu 'i.)h,. , >i   4,w 

»fcCOSh> bokvta  «UT« I^,,,. aadsffn 

The New System 
OF EDUCATION 

Architecture 
» • ■        ' •     • I    r »   . .■ 
Meotu h.«-« 11   «.. M*. 1 at. 
1. »;        C\\ ■■■ and   Mu    1 
K1. t < "' 11 ' .     r a «     1 
lat vey lag. t't.i 
I :,■..•'•       . 
Kh • 1.  :      I  ...    •.. 
Bran     ■- 

rAUGHI BY MAIL 
(>»«» 50 C..iu«p« 

W.. hav» ! - ;." 1 • I. .',•»    '. ■ 
aa4 at lai*i«*    s«-i. 1 fur lr««      rrulara, | 
lt.«   •■ I •"...   t,   ,..   vr,   i.'^r-.'.! 
in* lataaatiUNUi loaasar»BOS« » «. MUUIA. 

H„.   inaw.  Straalao, r» 

• »»»M«»  rrnr»,pii«   :..»i 

I in. I ..'-•. <• ~-4 «a al 

!!'■•■■• ii.it.la by I Man mm 

lonei 1. .I wlta L'HIIHO 

BiBllatod wim the IBMSS 

ran Fr.1, r»tl.i. of I ..!-* 

» hpra pin h Holona naat 

in dUllm Hit lr..:, ;•!« 

..f Uirlr own. Tli'a l«M 

la opinl**! ao «kl»> SSSSJ 

TOB»<TO   *MK(I|.     1   «I\KT 

'• ^"'Jrrtsj. 
n 1  ■ ~ <m —.-..» 

TIIP snore   Ian**!   prinli-.l   nn   blue 1*1" '   ■       '"* 
fouii.l mi nil |..iij( lobaoSD and on tha ffr*pppra 
it chewlni lobsoeo Biaoufketurara lo unloa 
u>'.». 1 u facial lea 

♦MMM 

FINE   TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or {Smooth Fare 
Checkered  Rubber Handles er  Enameled 

Wood  Handle* 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION   SCREW  DRIVERS 

■pedal fteel.    Tailed Tongh Temser.    Solid Tangled BoUur.    Heavy aTVI Pera's.   PlaUd hsadlss. 
BKWARR OS1 IlllTATIOIH. 

Be nure tbe trade mark CUAXl'iON is on ea-b blade. 

Satisfaction 
is given all around when the hou «• 
is trimmed with Sargent's hardware 
The Architect is pleased because he 
specified it; the owner is pleased 
each time he looks at the trimmings 
because they add so much to the 
beauty of the home, and everybody 
is pleased with the working of Sar- 
gent's Easy Spring Flocks. 

SARGENT &  COMPANY, 
Makers of Artistic Hardware and Fine Locks 

New York, N. V. and New Haven, Conn. 

1 

: 
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Evi~RF,T'r, Wash.-Local Union 562 has 
~tarted off with seventy-five members and 
it will not be very long until we have 
reached the century mark. Our brothers 
ar.e nm ch encouraged and will go right on 
with the good work. ----AM:sT~RDAM, N . Y.-Local Union 6 is 
gaining in membership weekly. We had 
a visit from President H uber on 17th of 
last lllonth , and all our members were 
tnuch pleased with his address. The out
look is very encouraging. ----Ih:Nnr-:RSONVIT,LE, N. C.-We have 
quite a large membership now and are 
constantly growing. Local Union 530 is 
doing good work and the members take 
Pride in contributing their best efforts to 
the success of the movement. 

->'.»~ 

. DHPi.:w, N . Y.-At our last meeting we 
initiated twenty-one new members and we 
have over a score of applications to be 
acted upon. J,ocal Union 503 has made 
a very creditable and e ncouraging record, 
although organized but recently . 

.,,~~ ( ( 0 

SPRTNGFil\LD, Mass.-Local Unions <J6 
~nd 177 are in a good, healthy condition, 
etter by far than they have ever been 
~fore . This has been accomplished by 

rd a nd persistent work. We have a 
Very active business agent in the field. 

~~-

. SYRACUSE, N . Y.-Everythiug is com
~ng our way h ere. We have taken in 
b fty new m embers since May I st. The 
0sses are begin ning to realize that we 

are Worthy of recognition. Local Uniou 
26. 

is moving onward. --->--. l3Ro0Kr.INH, Mass.-Our membership 
~ growing rapid ly and we arc now receiv
~ng applications from many who but a 
ew months ago would have nothing 

"'
1
.hatever to do with the movement. Con

r ll' 
, 1ons have changed and Local Uniou 
•38. 

is healthy and vigorous. 

--->~-

5 ~'l' . P ETI<:RSDURG, F la , -Local Union 
31 is now in excellent working order, 

anrl the prospects are bright for a strong 
a11q . n l' In ue11tial union of Carpenters here. 
thhe brothers are striving hard to increase 

e I!:!embcrship, and we hope to make a 
llJuch better report before long. 

~~ 

f 13R.UNswrcK, Ga.-You have not heard 
~I!:! . . . 
1 

tts 111 some tuuc, but we arc moving 
~ 011g nicely. We have only thirty mem
;ers h ' on our roll , hut we expect to sooH 
'-l~ve every capable colored man in towu 
S llh tts. We are all proud of Local Union 
27

• and feel confident that it will succeed. 
->'.»~ 

78t ?lior,s, N. Y .-Bro. Guerin of Union 
liv'c rroy, pai<l us a visit recently and de
~11 tcd a rousing speech to a large attend-

ee. ~ix.teen applications were received 

PHILADELPHIA, 

after the meeting. Local Uni<;>n 99 is in
creasing at a rapid rate and our members 
are determined the good work shall go 
right Oil . 

BRUNSWICK, Ga.-Local Union 527 is 
still increasing, Three new members 
were initiated at ottr last meeting, and we 
have received several applications since. 
We are rushing the good work to the 
front. Nearly all of our brothers are at 
work, and the prospects for the future 
are bright. 

TAJ\ll'A, Fla.-Conditions here arc very 
encouraging. Our membership is rapid ly 
incrca5ing aud we are getti ng the most 
skilled workers in our ranks. Local 
UHion 696 is going alo11g all right and 
the members and officers are all deter
mined to give a good account of their 
stewardship. 

SALISBURY, N. C.-The prospects are 
bright for a good st rong union here, and 
the officers and members of Local 595 are 
determined to make a creditable record 
for themselves. \Ve have started out 
with nearly seventy names on our roll 
am1 are p ushing ahead to reach U1e cen
tury mark at an early date . 

SHHRMAN, Texas.-All the members 
arc striving hard to make J,ocal Union 
197 a success. At the present time there 
is a scarcity of work and wages are lower 
than they ever were before, but the pros
pects are pretty good for a large increase 
in builrling soon, and we want to be in a 
position to handle it properly. 

Jor.rn'l', 111.-This city is crowded with 
mechanics especially carpenters, who are 
wa lking the streets iu idleness. Con
tractors arc advertising for carpenters, 
bul no heed should be given to false and 
misleading statements in the uewspapers. 
Union men are urgently requested by 
J.,ocal Union 174 to keep far away from 
Joliet. 

TOLEDO, Ohio.-We initiated 108 new 
members at one of our meetings last 
month. \Vhen this record is broken let 
us 1:<-now aud we will endeavor to go one 
bet ter. This is a record that we are all 
proud of. Local Union 25 is flourishing 
as arc t.he other two unions here. We 
are making preparations to form a District 
Council. 

Cor,c ~nms, Ohio.-At a recent meet
ing Local Union ..JCJ4 rcceivc<l fifty four 
applications and initiated twenty-eight 
new members, and I,ocal 1Juion 61, 011 

the following night received fifty-three 
applications aud initiated thirty-one new 
members. We are much eucouragcd in 
the good work and hope soon to reach 
tht. 500 mark. 

PI'l'lSDURG, Pa. - The local unions 
everywhere in the dbtrict are a<hling to 
their munbership at every meeting-, and 
they an in a very prosperous coudition. 
We trust this will coutinue until every 
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skilled carpenter is enrolled in our ranks. 
The brothers are hustling and there is a 
friendly rivalry belween several of the 
unions to make a creditable record. ----A KR ON, Ohio.-A large crowd turned 
out to greet Bro. Cattermull of the Gen
eral Executive Board, who delivered a 
very interest ing and instructive address 
here recently. Local Union 84 was out in 
full force and the members believe that 
the good work done by the genial visitor 
will be instrumental in largely increasing 
the membership of the organization. 

> >)) f((C 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.-Tbe membership 
of Local Union 224 is steadily increasing. 
We are holding mass and open door meet
ings regularly, and they are producing 
excellent results. Non-union men are 
finding their way into the several unions 
in the city, and soon the most competent 
of the craft will be with us. We all re
joice to see the wonderful progress of the 
Brotherhood all over the land. 

__,,..~ 

TORONTO, Ont .-On May !st the Broth
erhood and Amalgamated men held a mass 
meeting and it was a comp1ete success. 
Local union 27 received sixteen applica
tions for membership that evening and 
others arc coming in gradually. We arc 
doing ou,r best to convert the non-union 
carpenters of this city, and we look for
ward to the time when we will have all 
the competent and most desirable crafts
men in the organization. 

•»~ •((~ 

PEORIA, Ill.-Local Union 183 is flour
ishin~. The eight-hour clay bas been 
established and wages have been in
c reased . We have an acti\·e business 
agent in the field, Bro. L. G. Humphrey, 
and u ndoubtedly bis appoi ntment will 
prove of great benefit to our union and 
materially aid in strengthening it in 
membership and influence. New mem
bers arc presen led at all the regular meet
ings and there are a good many applica
tions on hand. Soon all those who arc 
employed at the trade will be in the ranks 
of the union. 

~~-

SCHENI•:CTADY, N . Y.-I,ast month 
Local Union 146 celebrated the victory of 
the organization in securing an increase 
in wages and a reduction in the hours of 
labor, by giving a banquet and smoker. 
The unions of Amsterdam, Albany and 
Troy were all represented . President 
Huber was with us and delivered a very 
interesting address, ·which created a most 
favorable impression . There were other 
speakers, plenty of good music and a 
generous supply of refreshments. The 
affair was a complete s;1ccess, and all who 
were present had a right good time. 

ST. PAUL, Minn .-At the last meet
ing of Local Union 87 five new members 
were admitted, and twenty applications 
were reported hy the Secretary. The 
business agent submitted his report which 
i-howed the con<lition of the trade to be 
iavorable. 8ix members were reported 

{
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sick and in their cases sick benefits were 
allowed. Brothers J. B. Morrison, Andrew 
Lindstrom and Charles Bovianl were 
elected delegates to the Convention of 
the State Federation of Labor. We arc 
entitled tn five delegates and two others 
will be selected at the next regular 
meeting. 

-->>--
ROCKY FORD, Col.-Local Union 597 

warns carpenters lo stay away fron1 this 
locality. Circulars have been mailed all 
over the country by the American 8ngar 
Beet Company, stating that plenty of 
work can be found for carpenters at top 
prices. This concern has not kept faith 
with the men they have already induced 
to come. A mass meetiug of farmers 
and citizens was held last week to discuss 
the situation, and the Company was 
vigorously denounced . Our Local Union 
requests that the facts be published in 
the CARPENTER so that by this mcaJIS 
men of our craft may not be tricked into 
comiug here in unlimited nnm hers to 
do a very limited amount of work. 

---~ 
NEW ORI,EANS.-Wc are progressing . 

For a time we felt a trifle discouragccl 
at the chilliness with which our invitation 
to come and join us was treated by our 
fellow craftsmen outside the union. Then 
we took a fresh start and issued a warm 
invitation, in the shape of a circular, to 
unorganized carpenters to come in out of 
the wet and partake of the benefits of 
unionism. And now we are doing a 
mighty good business at the same 011! 
stand. Al the meetiug before lm;t, I,ocal 
Union 704 welcomed nine new ones into 
the fold, and at the last meeting eight 
more were gathered in. No. 76 is <loing 
very nicely, also, 110 less than eleven be
ing added to the roll. And one of the best 
features of it is that the new members 
are all desirable men am! the best of 
timber. And the prospect ahead is so 
good that it won't be a great while before 
a non-union carpenter will be a mighty 
lonesome individual. Nothing like do
ing a little bustling. 

UTICA, N. Y .--Local Union 125 killc<l 
the fatted calf at Labor Temple on the 
15th of last month in commernoration of 
the settlement of the strike. All the 
master carpenters of the city were in
vited to attend and quite a large number 
of them were present. Refreshment::; 
were served ancl a general goo1l time \\as 
enjoyed until near miclnight. The 
Haydn Male Chorus was present am! con· 
trihutcd largely to the pleasure of the 
evening. 8peechcs were clcliv.cre<I hy 
President Clark, l\licbacl Doll, Chairman 
of the Conference Committee from the 
l'.Iaster Cnrpentcrs' Association, aw l 
Henry F. I>elpho. On motion of ::\i<lncy 
A. Dobbins a stancliug vote of thanks was 
tendered Bro. George 8. Com:ybear, tn ,·en 
whose ability the "'-·i..u.•n.•; "'iid -.e nope to 
ing tri' .cm adopted in our U. B. 

"Am 
lll' 

:Fraternally, 

LOCAL UNION 375, 

"'cw York City. 
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Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

STAUNTON, Ill - Our scale is 30 cents 
per hour, the eight-hour <lay and double 
time for night an<l Sunday work since 
April !st. I,ocal Union 156 is doing well. 

~>---
AMSl'HRDAM, N. Y.-Our demand for 

an increase of 25 cents per day of nine 
hours met with no opposition, and now 
all is sere!1c. No idle carpenters here at 
present. 

CORONA, L. I., N. Y.-The carpenters 
in \Vhitestone and College Point, L. I., 
·N. Y., have secured the eight-liour day. 
Rockaway Beacli and Jamaica liave been 
organized. 

~>---
COFFEEN, Ill.-\Ve have secured llie 

eight-hour day and 25 cents per liour for 
our members. We are making every 
effort to increase our numbers. Local 
Union 204 is in good condition. 

-~)) ll((e: 

ORANGH, N. J.-The strike here has 
been settled satisfactorily. The carpen
ters have gained the eight-hour schedule 
and $2.75 per (o!ay. Local Union 349 is 
fiourisliing, and the members are happy. ----ClNCINNAl'I, Obio.-The old rule here 
was nine hours and $2.25 per day. The 
new schedule from June I st is eight-hours 
and f.2.40 per day tliroughout Cincinnati 
district. 

--«----HAZC.E'l'ON, Pa.-All of the contractors, 
with two exceptions, have granted onr 
demands for tbe nine-hour d.q and $2.25 
Fer clay. An effort is being made by 
Local Union 120 to win the oth•s over 
will1out a Ftrike. 

Bouc.nER, Colo.-\Ve are pleased to 
report a big victory for J,ocal Union 264. 
Our demamls for tbe eight-hour day and 
f.3 per day were granted on the I st day 
of April. Only one contractor made a 
a kick. The union is flourishing. 

WATERLOO, Ont.-The organized car
penters of Berlin and \Vaterloo are on a 
fair way to success. We have a member
ship of 35 and expect very soon to in
crease that m1mber considerably. Local 
Union 553 is all right. 

_.»>-_ 
l\ll(NA, Ark.-I,ocal Union 366 is gen

erally gaining in numbers. Au applicant 
for membership named Pete Kline has 
been rejeclecl. He was balloted for ou 
four different occasions and was black
balled each and every time. ------NEWARK, N. J.-All demands have 
Leen conceded. These include U1e eight
hour day, 34 ''s cents per hour minimum 
rale, time an<l half for overtime, double 
Li we for Sundays and holidays, and none 
but union men to be employed. 

•») f:((E: 

S.\N FRANCISCO, Cal.-All our unions 
are in splendid condition. We have won 
the eight-hour day and $3.50. Local 
Union -183 and the others are sending aid 
to our brotllers in Chicago, and all hope 
they may succeed in their movement. 

l~I H(li 

Cun.ucoTm·:, Ohio.-On tlle strength 
of our new Local Union 539, the carpen
ters llave receh·ecl an increase in wages 
which is a restoration of the old scale of 

<i9fJ. This has been secured without 

Be MUre the trade ma 
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I st. Our next moven1e11t will be for a 
reduction in the hours of labor. Local 
Union 455 is steadily increasing in mem
bership. 

RAHWAY, N. J.-Tlle contractors and 
builders here have been notified by Local 
Union 537 that on and after July !st nine 
hours shall constitute a day's work at 25 
cents per hour. No trouble is looked for, 
as nearly all the bosses' are favorable to 
the movement. 

HENDERSONVILT.E, N. C.-We have 
made a demand for $2.00 per day. Some 
of our men are already getting this 
amount, but we are anxious that all com
petent carpenters should receive this rate. 
No trouble is anticipated. Local Union 
530 is all right. --->--

CHJ<:STER, Pa.-The members of Local 
Union 207 have won their fight for an 
increase of wages from fi2.50 to $2.75. 
Nearly all the individual contractors a11d 
builders have agreed to grant the advance, 
notwithstanding the fact that in their 
association they decided to maintain the 
old rates. ----TORONTO, Ont.-The Brotherhood and 
Amalgamated Carpenters of this city, in 
a large majority of cases, have received 
the advance of 25 cents per hour as the 
minimum rate. \Ve have decided to let 
the eight-hour question rest until August 
I st. At that time trade will be in better 
condition. 

SHREVEPORT, La.-We {tre happy to 
report that our movement was an im
mense success last month, aml we have 
secured the eight-hour day and 30 cents 
per hour. Taking it all in all our mem
bers have every reason to congratulate 
themselves. Local Union 85 is increasing 
in numbers. 

BRADFORD, Pa.-We have endeavored 
hard to gain the nine-hour day, and most 
of the contractors have now granted the 
nine hours. \Vages are 25 cents to 27.Yz 
cents per hour. \Ve expect to have all 
the contractors with us shortly. The 
membership of Local Union 124 i& still 
increasing. 

Cor.u11rnus, Ohio.-The Contractors' 
Association has granted our clemands, 
which included the eiglit-hour day and 
30 cents per hour, and it is the wish of the 
employers that we get all tlie good men 
into the organization, and that should 
<lifferenoes arise at any time they are to 
be settled by conferences with them. 

ALBANY, N. Y.-We have come to an 
agreement with the Builders' Association 
and succeeded in gaining the eight-hour 
day with nine hours pay. The former 
rates were 25, 28 and 30 cents, and the 
new schedule is 28, 31 }{ and 33 cents per 
hour. Local Unions 274 and 659 are going 
along all right and steadily increasing in 
membership. 

---~ 
KANSAS CITY, Kan -We have suc-

ceeded in establishing the eight-hour day 
to a greater extent than ever before, and 
only one or two contractors have refused 
to sign the agreement. Last year the 
men worked for 25 cents, but now 30 
cents per hour is t)Je minimum. All our 
members in Unions 4 and 253 are at work. 
The prospects are encouraging. 

Ji)~) lfC(t; 

LANGLEY, s. c.-The members of Lo
cal Union 372 are mouro,ing the sad death 
of their beloved President, Bro. J. C. 
8entell, who was killed by a train on the 
Southern Railroad, near this place, on 
May 28th. As a tribute of respect the 
Union paid all the funeral expenses. The 

deceased leaves a wife and two children 
and a host of friends to mourn his loss; 

--»~ 
ARDMORE, Pa.-Local Umon 462 has 

presented its demands to the Master Car
penters here to take effect on July !st. 
These include the eight-hour day, 35 cents 
per hour, overtime to be paid for at the 
rate of time and half, and double time for 
Sundays and holidays. Our membership 
is increasing and all are working zealously 
in the effort to better their condition. 

•») EE(< 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.-The agreement 
between the Master Builders' Association 
and Local Union 115 includes the eight
hour day, a minimum scale of :ii l{ cents 
per hour, and overtime to be i'aid for 
Sundays and holidays at 47 cents per 
hour. Our Conference Committee did 
well and deserves great credit for its 
excellent work in bringing about a ~ettle
menl without the slightest trouble. 

•>~~ ff(• 

PITTSTON, Pa.-We have had little or 
no trouble in securing our demands for 
the nine-hour day except with the firm of 
J. E. Patterson. This concern was given 
a month's notice of the intention of the 
carpenters to make an effort to reduce 
the hours of labor, and is the only one 
that failed to recognize the reasonable
ness of our demands. Local Union 401 
has declared the firm unfair, and the Dis
tric Council has approved this action. 
Both bodies have decided to fight the 
firm to a finish. ------HAMILTON, Ont. - Union carpenters 
here have scored a big victory, as all the 
bosses who employ uuion men are pay
ing them the advance. Many employers 
are discriminating against non-union men 
by payin~ them from 75 ct:nts to $2.00 per 
day and telling them that the $2.50 scale 
is for union men only. The demands 
were granted without a general strike. 
\Ve must now endeavor to hold what we 
have secured by perfecting our organiza
tion, and this the members of Local 
Union 18 are determined to do. 

---~ 
ST. Lours, Mo.-At the end of the 

seventh week of the strike we held a mass 
meeting and after hearing the report of 
our Advisory Board, declared the fight 
wou. We control nearly every job of 
new work in the city, and our men are 
employed 011 these buildings at the rate 
of 45 cents per hour. The Master Build
ers are holding ont and declaring that the 
strike is still on, but most of tbem are 
standing idle. If any one of them gets 
work we are prepared to compel them to 
liire our men or throw up the contract. 
The victory is ours let the employers 
whine and wimper as they will. -----PITTSBURG, Pa.-Everything is going 
along smoothly here both in the mills and 
on outside work, and it gives us pleasure 
lo state that 33 yj cents per hour has gen
erally become the scale for outside men 
while the mill men receive $2.75 per day: 
according to agreement. There are a few 
firms belonging to the Master Builders' 
Association that have refused to be gov
erned by the agreement, but through 
efforts now being made we are sanguine 
that they will fall in line before much 
time has elapsed. The plasterers, stone 
masons and stone cutters of Pittsburg 
have secured the eight-hour day. 

~~ 

CHARLF'.STON, S. C.-Last December 
Local Union 52 and 159 in joint session 
issued a circular to the contractors that 
from February 5, I 900, union carpe•,ters 
would not work with non-union men 
nor would they work material bough~ 
from a non-union firm. T. G. Fields 
Financial 8ecretary 159, was sele<·ted t~ 
enforce these rules, aud'after a six ,,eeks 

- -----
stub born fight h~ .ucc e. I ·d in uuion· 
iziug the three sash, blind and door fac
tories in the city, converted the non
union men, made every job a union one, 
and increased the membership of the two 
unions about 130 members. Only one 
contractor stood out. He declared that 
he would employ none but colored union 
men, and would destroy the white union. 
When the colored carpenters heard this 
they came to our relief at once and 
refused to work for this boss until Ile 
recognized both unions, Brother Fields 
called three times and endeavored to 
settle matters, and finally the firm was 
allowed to work union and non-t111ion 
men on separate jobs. This agreement 
was soon violated, and it was decided to 
call off all union men. Four members of 
Union 159 refused to obey and openly 
defied us, and in the interest of tile 
organization they were expelled froll1 
the Brotlierhood. The principle con· 
tractors are with us in this fight and we 
will win. Both Local Unions are doing 
well. 

Nineteen New Unions Chartered Dur• 
ing the Past Month. 

197. Sherman, Tex. 
232. Fort Wayne, Incl. 
319. Huntington, Ark. 
580. Dundee, N. J. 
598. Wabash, Ind. 
600. Moundsville, W. Va. 
601. Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 
602. Terrell, Tex. 
604. Murphysboro, Ill. 
607. Hannibal, Mo. 
608. Weatherford, Tex. 
609. Houston, Tex. (Col.) 
610. Port Arthur, Tex. 
613. Jamaica, N. Y, 
614. Baldwinsville, N. Y. 
615. Pratt City, Ala. 
618. Phoenix, B. C. 
61 9. Petersburg, Ind. 
620. Vineland, N. J. 

Tug members of I.,ocal Uniou 98, ~f 
the International Brotberhood of :HJectn· 
cal workers in Philadelphia, Pa., have 
returned to work. They have secured 
the eight-hour day, 35 cents for wiremen 
and not less tlian 20 cents an hour for 
helpers. 

Eight Hour Bill Passes. 

Under suspension of the rules, witb 
only twenty-four dissenting votes, the ·us House last week passed the Gardner bt f 
limiting to eight hours a day the hours 0 

daily service of mechanics and laborers 
upon work done for the United States .or 
any Territory of the District of Colulllbta, 
and the bill to prohibit inter-state traffic 
in prison-made goods by bringi11g tb~Jll 
under the jurisdiction of the polLC~ 
powers of the State. In speaking ~ 
his bill, Mr. Gardner explained t!Lat it 
was designed to carry the law of 18

92 

where it was intended to go. Congress 
had passed a series of laws time afler 
time, adopting the theory of an eig~t
hour law for Government work. But 111 

practise it had so fallen out that the 111ait1 
. f k s not port10n o Government wor wa. 

reached by the statutes as contracto~ 
were not amendable. This bill woul 

to 
compel all Government contractors 
have their work done on the eight-hour 
system. 

uuioll 
The Central Trade and Labor . St· 

proposes to establish a 'bus line 1u 
d rull I,ouis, Mo., to compete with an .

5 
parallel to the lines of the St. L<>ll

1 

·s & 
Transit Company, on which there 1 

j\t 

strike, to be operated by Union met~· he 
least i100,ooo will be raised to equip t 
'bus system. 



Donations From Local Unions to 
Locked-out Chicago Carpenters. 

BROTRER MCGUJRE; 
CHICAGO, l\Iay 25, JIJOO. 

The following is a full list of do11ali ous 
received for support of locked out 111e11, since 
last slalement rendered April Z.Jth. 

I.~;al Uuion No. 130 1 Hancock, Mich . . 
11 417, Portsmouth, Va. 
" IH6, Dayton, Ohio 

$!0 00 
15 00 
15 00 
10 ()() 
50 ()() 
50 00 
10 00 
JO 00 
25 00 
JO()() 
10 00 

,, 

,, 

11 831 , Norfolk, Ya . . .. 
u &10, New York .. 
" 457, Wnkefield, N. Y. 
" 19Q, Jersey City . 
11 1J61\ Ardmore, Pa. 
" lOJ, Daylou, Ohio 
11 3711, Buffalo, N. Y. 
" 261, Boulder, Col. 
" 110, Sl. Joseph, l\to. 
" •182, Je1·sey Cily . . 
" 272, Chicago Heights 
" 471 1 Bl'ooklyn, N. Y .. 
" 7Jli, Zane~vllle, Ohio 

V~, Spl:lkane, Wa~h .. 
11 io:·J, Louisviltc, Ky. 
" :J G, ~1ena, Arkansas 
11 BOO, Austin, Texas . 
" U.!J!J, Brooklyn,~· Y . . 
" :JG:J, Elgin, Ill. .. . 
11 252, Oshkosh, Wis .. 
11 271, Gadsden, Ala . . 
" 207, Chester, rn . . 
11 21'H, Kingston, N. Y . . 
0 5&J, Jersey City 11eights 

78, 'froy, N . Y .... . 
" 116, Scheuectady, N. Y .. 

a:1, Boston, l\lass.·. 
" J7U, New York . 
11 707, Otltnnwa, !own . . 

21-, ()() 
15 ()() 
5 00 

JOO 00 
JO()() 

50 ()() 
woo 
5 ()() 

10 OU 
20 oO 
10 ()() 
10 ()() 
2 50 

lO ()() 
10 ()() 
JO 00 
21 ()() 
J;; ()() 

JOO 00 
100 00 

JO 00 

Tola I . . . . . . . . . . . . . $806 iiO 

Pl'evlo11sly ackno\vlegcd . . 2,200 11 

Gl'allcl Tola! to dale . . . . . $:1,00u 61 

Tttos. NEALE, 
Secretary-Treasu1·er. 

CtllCAGO, Ju tie 8, WOO. 
BiloTnER McGUIRE: 

The following Is a !isl of ail 1i1011eyS recelvetl 
111 a1\swer to our second appeal to dale : 
Local Unlou No. 59, Saginaw, Mich . $ 6 50 

11 11 ~ 1 JU, Detroit, ~Itch . 2;) 00 

,, 
.. .. 

'l'olal . 

161, Highland Park, Ill. 5 00 
215, Cambridge, Ohio 15 00 
·128, Fairmont, W.Va. f1 00 
200, New Castle, :l'a 5 00 
7J2, l::ovington, ky. 10 00 
284, J.'drt Dodge,Iowa 10 00 
JH, rtouston, Texas. f>O 00 
6H7, Hamilton, Ohio. r, 00 
'2h1, St. Louis, Mo. . JOO 00 
51H, Jersey City Ills . JO 00 
12fi, Brooklyn, N. Y. 5 00 
lUG, Streator, Ill. . . 25 00 
:!88, Richmond, Va. 5 00 
272, Chicago Heights 5 00 

Ii, St. Louis, Mo. . 2li 00 
ll60, Gnleshurg, Ill.. 10 OU 
!HU, Cauon Clly, Col. 5 UtJ 

701, New Ol'leaus, I,a 10 00 
!lD'.!, tleaumortt, Tex. 10 00 
Hlil, Philadelphia,Pa 4 00 

4f.i8, Lawrence, Kau. 5 00 
3/i, Sau Rafael, Cal. 2;; 00 

5f~, Te1nple 1 Texas . 
698, Newpo rt, Ky . 
250, Lake Forest, Ill. 
208 , Sharon, Pa .. 

" "2'26, Traverse City, Mich. 
710, Zanesville, Ohio. 
488, Clinton, Ind . 
&'l6, I,a Salle, Ill ... 
1137, Norwich,Couu. 
6:l, Illoomington, Ill 
00, Indiauapolis,Jnd 

810, Binghamplon,N.Y. 
Z71, Gadsden, Ala. 
112, llopkinsville,Ky 
2()0, Lake Geneva, 

5 ()() 
5 CiO 

JO 00 
10 ()() 
10 ()() 
JO 00 
JO 00 
10 ()() 
10 00 
JO 00 
JO oo 
2 ()() 
2 50 
5 00 

Wisconsin. lO 00 
6, Amsterclam,N.Y JO 00 

fiOO, W. New Brigh-
ton, N. Y. JO()() 

281, Iudianapolis,Iud JO 00 
7u7, Ollumwn, Jown. JO 00 
2811, Lockport, N. Y. 2ii 00 
•l8H, jersey Cily . Iii 00 
:111, Joplin, Mo. 5 00 
212, Mount Veruou, 

New York. 
20~, Poughkeepsie, 

New Yol'k. 
007, Cinciunn t i,Ohlo 
H 1, Macon, Ga . 
118, Waukegnll', lll. 
Hil, Wilkes-Darre,ra 

(i ()() 

r, ()() 
8 fJ() 

5 ()() 
2ii on 
5 ()() 

Grand tolal lodnle .. .. ~l,1il5 21 
I'ralcrnnlly you1s, 

Tuos. NEALE, 

Stcrda1 v-T1'etu1ue1 . 

T HE CARPENTER. 

A Suggestion to Ministers. 

W'henever a minister delivers a sermon 
in behalf of trades unionism, or a humane 
economic system, it creates widespread 
comment-as if it ought not to be the 
most natural thing in the world for an 
avowed disciple of the Saviour of men 
to favor any movement whose object is 
the bettering of the conditions under 
which men move, breathe and have their 
being ! Trade unionists, social reformers 
and other humanitarians might to be 
justified in looking to the church for 
support with confidence bred of the 
thought that the servant follows in the 
footsteps of the Master. The pulpit 
ought to be the natural forum of the 
people ; the church the regis of the 
oppressed. No minister can preach 
Christ without preaching humanity.
Pittsburg Advocate. 

Another Bellamy Yislon Realized . 

'The electrophone, by means of which 
a person at a distance may listen to the 
opera, is in some favor in London. Places 
along the principal thoroughfares are 
fitted up with the devices, and for a small 
payment one may listen to what is going 
on in the principal theatres and music 
halls. The Duke and Duchess of York 
have had York House connected with 
tlie 1eadi11g theatres and concert halls, 
and their Royal Highnessei; may sit at 
hohie anc1 enjoy the entertainments, 
quite as Edward Bellamy predicted. 

Stand by the Unions . 

The union is what the laboring men 
make it. If they join it just for the 
increase in wages and less hours, and 
then stay at home and let some one else 
do the work it will not stand. Get out and 
hustle, talk lo your friends on the sub
ject, get them interested. never let an 
opportunity to talk union pass, and talk 
to some p urpose. There is a principle at 
stake: fairness to the employer and em
ploye should be considered. Never 
adopt the scale that the employer cannot 

-accede to if he is so minded-live and let 
live should be our motto; but after such 
a scale ls adopted stick tu it-never say 
die. The laboring man's wife and 
daughter can help to strengthen the 
union as much as he can, and it is to their 
interest to do so by refusing to patronize 
those firms opposed to union labor; 
never buy anythi ng that has not the 
union label attached. See that your 
shoes have the union label , your hats, 
your clotb.es, the tobacco you use, the 
barber who shaves, the clerk that waits 
on you in the store, in fact everything. 
See that a union teamster hauls your 
coal. If your house needs painting or 
papering be careful to employ only union 
men to do il. See that you at least do 
not patronize non-union employers and 
see what your influence will clo to keep 
others from doing so. Each one has 
influence; always use it for good. If 
you want to succeed be honest to your
self and employer; always give the best 
work and do not kill lime but do the 
very best you can. Do not think of 
your own bread and butter alone, but 
your neighbors as well. By st.auding 
by each other union success is sure. 
United we st.and, divided we fall, will 
apply to unions in general.-Excliange. 

TnE Borough of Manhattan, City of 
New York, has abolished the carrying of 
large tools (benches, mitre box, hand 
.;crews and clamps) by the cabinet makers. 
Employers now furnish them. This 
cha1;ge was accomplished without any 
slrik~ and did not cost the organization a 
penn,r. 

~raufctt • ~cncfit itt bcr mer. 

~rubcrfd)aft. 

lBriibcr : ~n ~lnbctrnr!;t, bafl bet 3eib 
~11111ft 311t niicT;ftcn [onbcntion niif;ct riicft, 
1ft cg an bet 3cit cine ~lngc!cgcnl;cit 311r 
6prncf;c ,Jn bringcn, luefr!;c fiir fii111111tlir!;c 
I.local llniong 1111fmt lBriibetfd;aft bon 
fe9t luid;tigem '.;Sntmff e ift. I.local Union 
375 bon 91elu \[)or? [it~ be(d;fofl ein rlto' 
mite cin311fctcn, beffen ~lnfgabe cg fein 
foffte, in l8e311g auf .!l'rnnfen:Untcrftiltnng 
gcnaueg IJJtatcrial 3n fammefn unb ift ba" 
bci, in l8c311gnal;111e bet lc\ltcn 31uci ~a9rc, 
311 fo·fgcnbem ffie[nftat gefangt. '.;1111 ~af;rc 
1898 luaren 137 IJJ'litgfiebct franf, lurfd;c 
bie 611111me bon $3045.00 an l8enefit 30: 
gen. lBcumtt (ci l;ier, bafl 311 bic(ct ~cit 
filr bic cr~e Ql\od)e fcin lBcncfit bc3af)(t 
Iuurbc ; bet '.!l. [. naf)111 jcbor!; cine ~(cnbc : 

rnng fciner 91ebcngefcte bor, loonad; i111 
~aHe bon 3luei: obct mef)ttuiicf;cnHid;rr 
rltrnnfl;eit uom er~cn stage an lBenefit be: 
anfJlt luerben 11111fl. 

~tit ~<tl;te 1899 bci ehtet .Rrnnfcn:l.lifte 
uon 131 IJJ'litgliebertt (6 tueniget nfl! im 
!!lorJnt;n) betrug bte €5umme be~ a11~!1c, 
3ft!iftcn !Srnefitg i43.52.00, cine IJJ'lcl;taug, 
gabc bon bfug $1307.00 1uol;m1b beg fttr , 
3rn 3eitraumg bon ehtent '.;1alir, bclUic(c ; 
nmnaaflcn cine ijo!ge 1Jorge11a1111tct ~lcn : 
bm111g. 'il;afl bei eitm f old;en ~(11sg<tbt ht 
1Jorm bon .l?tanfengelb aHein, in eh1ct 
I.Jorn[ ltnion tlon butdJfdinitt!idJ 725 IJJ'lit: 
gllcbcrn, bie '.Jnteteficn ber nnberen IJJlit , 
glieber, ja luomiiglid; bic G'~iften1 bet 
I.loco! Union fefbft gcfiil;tbet ift, mnfl ic ' 
bem bcnfcnbcn IJJ'len[d)en einlend;ten. ~!n~ 
llben ongefiil;rten ':!Jorftd!nngen apµel!iren 
luir an ~nd;, CS:11re 311r niicl;ftcn, in €5cran: 
ton, ~a., ftrtttf inbrnbcn O:onbcnt ion 311 
luiil;fcnben ~elegatt'tt b<tf)i11 311 inftrniren, 
bafi fiin11ntrid)c bicgbe1iiglill)clt ~arngrnpf)en 
bet <Slcncraf, [onftitutlon Jtl ftrefll)ell jinb, 
11nb bafl es febcr I.local Union (c!bft an : 
l)cim geftelft tuirb, bas rltrantcn:!Benefit 
fo 311 regeln, luic cs am 31uecfentfptcd;cnb ' 
ftrn 311111 ll3ottf)ei! i6ret 9Jlitgliebcr gc : 
rcid;t. ®it jinb iiber3eugt1 bafl bie[c %1: 
regung iiberal! am 3eitgcmii!l aufgefnfl! 
luerben luitb; auflerbern luiire cg fcl;r lulln: 
[d;cnglllertl;, bic[e ~lngc!egengeit in 11n[mn 
'.;1011rnal1 bcm [nrµentcr, 3nt SDrnfujfion 311 
btingen, be!;11 fs %1 ff!ii rn ng bie( er luei !: 
gef)enben tyrngc. 
~es 1Jm1mn lcnft I.local 11nion 375 blc 

~£11f1ncrffamfcit bet !Briibet anf bcn ieti -. 
gen IJJ1obns bet ~lnsbe3al;fu11g uon 6tcr: 
brge!bern. (fg ijt mt9tfad;- botgefon1111en 1 

bafl bie l2!n1ucif1111g bejfe!bm art 1{1etf oucn 
ftattfinbet, o!;nc fid) auerft Gle!uiiJgcit llcr: 
[cfJOift 3n !;aben, ob bie l8etrcffenben and) 
Iuirt!icf; 3itr <r'rf;eb11ng beffclben nae!; bcm 
(IJcfcl} bmcf;tigt finb. ttm fo!d;cs in 311, 
fun ft 3 n llerl)ii trn, miid;tctt !ulr bas nacf;, 
fofgcnbc jJormn!ar in mor[d)la11 bdlll)Cll, 
tur!d;es \Jon jcbcm Sta nbibatcn bei bet %1f' 
nal;1 11 e, (olu ie bon alfcn jel!igcn IJJ'litgliebm: 
aug1nf ii ffcn ijt nnb in merlual;rung bet I.Jo< 
cal llnion b!cibt ; beim 15terbefaU beg betr. 
IJJ'litglieb!! mit bcn anbctcn SDofumcnten 
an bie <Sl. D. cinge(anbt luirb. 

811111 !Belueig bet 1Jlot611Jcnbigfeit f ei fol: 
genbet jJalf ertuiif;nt : 

!Beim :tobc5faU nn[mg IJJ'litglicbeg .!l'arl 
5.Jeitgeb, luc!d;et 31uei Sfinber ans ctfter C?f)e 
gi ntcr!icil, luurbc bcffcn 31ueite 1Jran anf 
bem llorgc(d;ricbcncn :tobcs(r!;ein aU (l'.rbin 
beicid)net; ber(dbc l;atte jcbod; olinc llliiffrn 
bet I.local 1tnion bie ~rau eincg nn[ertr 
IJJlitgliebcr n!s ll:lonnnnb unb '.teftamcnrn' 
\Bolfjtrecferht ernannt, l>a et befiird;tcte, 
bn il I ci nc [llittruc bag Glelb 3 ief)en !vii rbc 
unb bie .!l'inbet bet offentlicl)ett ~(rmen: 
pffegc 311t S!aft fallen lulirben. IJlad) (\;in: 
fenbnng bet gc(ct3£id; anggeftel!ten ~egfnu, 
bignngs:~\apim am morn11111b an bie (ll.~. 
erf;ie{t unjcr 1J. 6. einen bicgbe1iiglid;cn 
Cil)cif, ludd;er 11ntcr \Bcobad;tung a!!cr bon 
bcr ll. \)3, tllll'IJC(cf)riCbenen rrormen. an bic 
bctreffcnbc ~cr(on (bm mornmnb) ein: 
gcl;ii11bi11t tuutbc. 

~ic !IBittluc bertragtc l;iern11f bie ~oca! 
Union 011 f llln!lbc3a!;f1111g be~ 6tctbegc!: 
beg, unb tuttrbc 1tot1 allct gcgcntr;ei!igcn 
lB=tuci(e 11escn 1111~ ent[d;icben; bet ~to3c!l 
[dJIUcbt jcbod; auf unfm 1ilppeffation f)in 
augcnb!icf!id; nod). 601ueit finb bie .!?often 
bclfef11cn ungcfiil)r $175.00. '.Z)ie C£rfal) 
rnng l)at un~ gc!cf;rt, bafl [o!d;e ~ctmiidJt ' 
uifl: erti fi fat r, in .Rrant ntaj\en 1m tn~ 
tcrjtu~1111g!!• llminen1 jid) an n~n!idJcn t1•il-
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!m loic bet angcfii6rtc bcluof;rt f;abcn 1111b 
gcben luir uns ber S'Joffnung £;in, bicfd: 
bcn aucl; bci un[mt lBrii'oetfcf;aft cingcfiil;rt 
a II (e~cn. 
· IJJ'lit (olibatifd;em <Slrnfl 

I.local Union 375. 

TRANSLATION. 

SICK BENEFITS IN THE UNI'rI-:D 
BROTHERHOOD. 

BROTHERS: As our next convention is 
approaching, it is time to bring lo your 
notice a subject which is interesting lo 
every local union of our Brotherhood. 
Local Union 375, of New York, appoi11led 
a comnuttee, whose duty it was to collect 
stalisticalmaterialabout sick be11efits paid 
by the local union. Thi~ committee, tak
ing the last two years into consideration, 
found as follows: In the year 1898 the 
total number of sick members was 137, 
who drew $3,045 sick benefits. It may 11e 
mentioned here that at that time no sick 
benefit was paid for the first week; the 
New York D. C. then amended its by
laws to the effect that benefits must he 
paid from the first clay, if the illness lasts 
two weeks or more. 

In 1899, with l~l memi)ers on the sick 
roll (six less than the previous year), the 
sick benefits paid reached the sum of 
$4,352, an advance of only $1,307 in the 
short time of a year, which can be traced 
directly to the change in the by-laws. It 
is evident, that under these conditions i11 
a local union averaging 725 members, the 
interests of the other members, in fact 
the existence of the local union itself, arc 
at stake. 

We, therefore, appeal to you to instruct 
your delegates to the next convention at 
Scranton, Pa., to support au amendment 
to the constitution, giving each local 
union sole jurisdiction to regulate sick 
benefits to their best advantage . We feel 
sure that this suggestion will be deemefl 
proper at present, and we hope that the 
question wm be discussed in THE CAR

PENTER. 
\Ve would further draw your attention 

to the way death benefits are paid at 
present. Checks are ma<le payable lo 
persons without first investigating if they 
are entitled to it according to law. To 
prevent this in future we would recom
mend the adoption of a binding fonn ula, 
to be filled out by all cancliclaks at the 
initiation, aucl also by all present mem
bers ; those formulas to be kept hy the 
local union, and at the death of a brother 
lo be sent to the General Office with the 
other documents. To show the necessity 
of this we cite the following case : 

Al the death of Brother Karl Leitgeh, 
who left two children by a former wife, 
his widow wa5 named as the legal heir. 

Without the knowledge of the local 
union he had appointed the wife of a 
member of the local union as guardian 
and executor, as he was afraid his widow, 
after drawing the benefits, would leave 
the country and his children would he 
thrown upon public charity. After send
ing the legally drawn documents to the 
General Office our F. S. received the 
check, which he handed over to till: 
guardian, complyi11g with all the re
quirements of the United Brotherhood. 

The widow U1e11 sued the local union 
for the amount of the benefit, aud, in 
spite of all our proofs, decision was ren
dered against us, and now, on appeal, the 
suit is still pendiug. 

So far the co~s amount lo ahout $175. 
:Experience has taught us that such 

formulas of testaruent.ary disposition as 
used by benefit societies have proven 
valuable in like cases, and we hope to 
see them adopted in our U. B. 

Fraternally, 

LOC,\L UNION J75, 

New York City. 
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American Labor Federation - Its 
Origin and Progress. 

HUGH MCGREGOR IN "AMERICAN 
F ED ERA TIONIS'f.'' 

!IE trade union is the natural 
historic form of free working 
class organization. 

It is essential to retain the 
word " free " in the foregoing 

definition because slavery exists during a 
certain period in the development of each 
and every country ; and whenever that 
utter negation of liberty and property, 
known as " slavery " prevails, the 
organization of the working class, by and 
for the workers, is an impossibility. There 
are many who decry the existence of 
trade union organization ; but none can 
deny the persistence of military and other 
class organization throughout the ages, or 
the growing power of the trade union to 
reorganize society on an industrial l' asis 
and in the interest of the working class, 
which, in reality, constitutes the main 
body of society. 

Jnst as each individual being, whether 
in the animal or the vegetable world, 
evolves separate organs for the perform
ance of certain special functions, so, in 
human society, each social class, in its 
rise and progress, evolves a special form 
of organization, enabling it to maintain 
internal order and to efficiently perform 
its proper function. In prehistoric times, 
the caste system, the most rigid and en
during of any known form of social 
organization, arose in the valleys of 
several of the great rivers of the Orient. 
In I--;urope the social organism seems to 
have been more mobile; yet when the 
history of our race opens, we see the 
theocratic and military classes, with their 
distinct forms of organization, already 
fully established on lines scarcely less rigid 
than those of caste. At a later period, 
however, althonghstill in the dim twilight 
of historic time, we preceive the begin
ni11g of the formation of a free industrial 
class, as, one by one, slaves were emanci
pated and assumed the responsibility of 
supporting themselves by their own un
<lirecled toil ; and in the same period we 
abo perceive the spontaneous gathering 

• of freedmen in craft bodies for mutual 
assistance and as a precaution against 
possible relapse into slavery. 

The trade union, being the natural 
organ, whose function is the protection 
of the free working class, is a general 
:;ocial fact-not one confined to any age 
or c<>untry, but a fact springing into 
existence whenever and wherever a peo
ple h<is reached a certain stage of civili
zation ; thus, in a11tiquity, the emanci
pated slaves formed trade unions which 
were termed i;«ttf"" in the Greek tougue, 
and rollegia in the Latin. In the middle 
ages U1e manumitted serfs coalesced in 
trade unions, which iu the Romance lan
guagell were known as conjcreries, com
mu11a11tes, universitas, etc., and as 
guilds, etc., in the l'eutonic tongues; 
while 111 modern times the workers have 
designated the u;1its of their class institu
tion as trade unions, syndicats, gewcrk
sclrn/tcn, etc., etc. The union, then, isa 
universal fact, but the name varies with 
time and locality. 

The story of the trade union in North 
America commences with the decline of 
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involuntary servitude, and naturally 
divides itself into three successive periods. 
The first of these periods is characterized 
by the rise of local unions, and has its 
origin soon after the disappearance of 
forced white servitude ; the second period 
is marked by the formation of national 
unions, and dates from the abolition of 
negro slavery ; while the special feature 
of the third period is that of union fed
eration, and is synchronical with the 
immense aggregations of capitals popu
larly known as ''trusts.'' But as no social 
condition can be properly understood 
without some knowledge of the preceding 
situation, it is necessary to review, how
ever briefly, the labor conditions formerly 
prevailing on this continent. 

In the spring of the year 1607 four 
small, frail vessels approached the Atlan
tic shores of North America and cast 
anchor in the James River. These vessels 
had been chartered by the London Com
pany of Merchant Adventurers (composed 
mainly of craft guild members), to plant 
a colony on the coast of that extensive 
tract known as Virginia. Of the 105 
colonists who were then and there landed, 
52 were classed as "gentlemen ; 'Hhe class 
styled "tradesmen" consisted of four 
carpenters, one mason, one blacksmith 
and one barber, while the remainder 
were called " laborers." The following 
year one of the company's ships arriving 
in Jamestown brought 120 more colon
ists, of whom 21 were laborers, six were 
tailors, aud others were goldsmiths, 
apothecaries and perfumers. The bring
ing of goldsmiths probably resulted from 
the universal belief in the existence of 
the precious metal in large quantities in 
these new-found lands. This expecta
tion, however, soon grew dim, and then 
the colonists turned to the cultivation of 
tobacco, a product which, though entail
ing considerable labor, promised large 
and increasing financial returns. The 
cultivation of the numerous plantations 
which rapidly sprung into existence de
manded a constantly increasing number 
of laborers. And as laborers were un
willing to cross the seas to engage in 
such labor, other means were devised by 
the company to supply the demand. 
Labor of the cheapest kind was consid
ered to be a necessity for the new planta
tions, and the most unscrupulous means 
were adopted to obtain it. Thousands of 
children were kidnapped in the streets of 
every seaport in Great Britain; and men, 
regardless of nationality or condition, 
were seized by press-gangs, hurried on 
board ship, and carried over to Virginia 
-in most cases never to return. Immense 
numbers of prisoners sentenced to death, 
in an age when nearly every offense was 
punishable with death, were by collusion 
between the judges and municipal 
authorities sold to the captains of ships 
bound to the colonies, and were by them 
sold to the planters. The state of servi
tude to which these poor wretches were 
doomed differed only in name from abso
lute slavery. If the legal period of such 
servitude was originally limited to seven 
years' duration, that period was generally 
prolonged almost indefinitely. The ordi
nary penalty for offenses committed, or 
alleged to have been committed, by these 
" servants" was a lengthening of the 
time of servitude. Insubordination or 
attempt to escape was punished by the 
masters themselves with the utmost rigor. 
The lash was inflicted on both male and 
female servants without compunction, 
and when death ensued from excessive 
punishment, or even from sudden vio
lence, it was practically impossible to 
obtain a verdict against the master. This 
iniquitous traffic and labor system was, 
however, destined to be further supple
mented by one still more odious. 

Toward the latter end of August, 1615, 
Du.tch man-of-war, bc:h1g abort of food 

entered the James river and succeeded in 
bartering twenty negroes(whom they had 
captured from the Spaniards), for the 
needed supplies. It is related that the 
colonists were the more inclined to secure 
these negroes in consequence of a white 
servant having, a short time previously, 
forcibly exchanged clothes with his mas
ter, sold him into servitude, and with the 
proceeds succeeded in obtaining passage 
on board a vessel bound to Europe. Be 
this as it may, the purchas: of these 
twenty negroes at Jamestown was the 
commencement of a labor system in the 
English colonies of North America, which 
for more than two centuries proved a fer
tile source of political and social degra
dation, and effectually retarded for many 
generations the growth of free working 
class organization. 

Much stress has been laid on the fact 
that whereas throughout the southern 
colonies, the cultivated spots in the 
primeval wilderness were vast tobacco 
plantations, with lordly manor houses 
surrounded by hovels, in which dwelt an 
ignorant and servile class; while in the 
more northern colonies the cultivated 
spots were villages, each with a church, 
town house, school house, inn, black
smith shop, and general store, surrounded 
by comparatively comfortable farm 
houses. But the most cursory investiga
tion of the real facts in the case will show 
that the condition of the working class, 
when consider~d apart from that of the 
proprietary classes, has never approached 
anywhere the ideal condition of liberty 
and equality described by middle-class 
historians and politicians. 

If in the South the increase of negro 
slavery eventually superseded white ser
vitude, it is questionable whether the 
emancipation of these poor whites brought 
with it any marked improvement in their 
social position. The fact that manual 
labor was a badge of servitude, was of 
itself sufficient to prevent them from do
ing any more work than was barely suffi
cient to eke out the most miserable 
existence ; and, as manual labor came to 
be more and more relegated to the negro 
slaves, the position of the free, poor white 
man became worse and worse. Despised 
alike by master and negroes, they re
mained a distinct class, known as the 
" white trash." 

Nor may we suppose that the social 
condition of the corresponding class in 
the more northern colonies differed in 
any very material degree from that of the 
South. The term " servant " was applied 
to all bound to any kind of service, 
whether mechanical, agricultural or do
mestic. The Rhode Island court record 
shows that one Maxwell, in York, was 
condemned, in 1651, for " exorbitant and 
abusive carriage toward his master and 
mistress." The court charges amounted 
to £7, !Os., and include his board during 
imprisonment, paid by his mas;ter. And 
it is further recorded: "If he can not 
pay this sum to his master, then he may 
be sold by his master to Virgiuia, the 
Barbadoes, or any English plantation." 
The advertisements in the Boston News 
Letter show that the sale of servants for 
a term of years, and valuations of unex
pired serving-time in the inventories of 
property, were common in the first quar
ter of the eighteenth century. In adver
tisements offering rewards for the cap
ture of runaway servants, appearing in 
the Roston Evening Post during the 
second quarter of the eighteenth century, 
we see artisans, such as house carpenters, 
tailors and weavers specially mentioned. 
In 1750 a number of Irish servants are 
advertised in the last-named journal ~o 
be sold ; the men are described as me
chanics, the women fit for either town or 
country; and in 1774, a runaway servant, 
a weaver, is described as wearing a jacket 

nd coat of serge, breeches ol purple 

serge, a linen shirt, white worsted stock
ings, and a beaver hat. 

The last quartf"r of the eighteenth cen
tury was a period little favorable to the 
voluntary organization of labor. A seven 
years' war for political independence had 
consumed products of labor equivalent to 
the sum of $300,000,000, leaving only an 
irredeemable and worthless paper cur
rency in its stead. Commerce was crip
pled ; the opportunities to labor were re
duced to a minimum, and the barest 
necessities of life were only obtainable 
with the greatest difficulty by tbe free 
white laborers. Another, and an almost 
insuperable obstacle to the organization 
of the free workers was the excessive 
length of the customary working day, 
which left them scarcely any opportuuity 
to cultivate and develop that intelligence 
upon which successful organization inevi
tably depends. The hours of labor were 
from sunrise to sunset. The first rays of 
the morning sun gilding the housetops 
found the free laborers at work, even in 
the longest days of summer ; and the ring 
of the hammer continued with but few 
and short intermissions until the even
ing gloaming. Nor was the work, thus 
excessively prolonged, performed in any 
prefnnctgry manner. "Hurry! Hurry 
up!" was the cry that never ceased frotll 
morn 'lil night ; a cry which never failed 
to bring forth a sweaty response, whether 
work was slack or plentiful. The fear of 
discharge and possible hunger was to the 
free white laborer an incentive far more 
powerful than the crack of the rawhide 
whip of the overseer was to the negro 
slave. 

It can not be a matter of surprise that 
under such onerous conditions the first 
germs of the voluntary organization of 
labor are not visible earlier than the 
opening of the present century, and th~t 
it acquired no great extension until 
another quarter century had elapsed. The 
earliest known trade union composed of 
journeymen was the New York Society 
of Journeymen Shipwrights, legally in· 
corporated April 30, 1803. Unions of 
tailors and carpenters were also organ· 
ized in the same city in 1806. A union 
of halters was formed in 1819, and other 
unions gradually sprung into existence, 
until at length organized labor gained 
sufficient strength to make an agitation 
for a ten-hour workday. As the result of 
that agitation the President of the United 
States (Martin Van Buren) issued a proc· 
lamation April 10, 1840, establishing the 
ten-hour workday on all Government 
works. The shorter workday, however, 
still remained to be won in all private 
establishments. In New York the ship· 
wrights periodically went on strike for 
that purpose, and event'.ually the desired 
boon was generally granted. To colll· 
memorate the decisive victory thus wo~l 
the shipwrights, in 1844, erected a be 
tower near the river side at Fourth street, 
New York, in which a bell specially cast 
for that purpose, and called the "Mech~:: 
ics' Bell,'' rang out the hours of begi 
ning and quitting work. From that tillle 
the observance of the ten-hour work:da)' 
spread slowly but surely through tile 
land. 

The interval between this primal victor~ 
of the trade unions in limitiug the leogt f 
of the workday and the breaking. ~ut ~f 
the war which resulted in the abohttoll 

eou9 slavery was marked by the spontan 
formation of unions in nearly every large 

'th tile manufacturing centre. But, Wl 

exception of the printers and the ~o~ 
moulders' unions (the former of w~tc 

9 
had united as early as 1851), all u11100 

were as yet isolated from each other, or, 
co· 

at the most, only very few of th~!ll atlY 
operated to the extent of occasion 
holding delegate meetings to discuss cer· 
tain questions of general interest. by 

The abolition of slavery, however, 



the proclamation of President Lincoln, 
January 1, 1863, distinctly marks the 
commencement of the second period of 
trade union organization. Five months 
thereafter we see the initial meeting of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin
eers in Detroit. In the beginning of the 
year following, January 24, 1864, the 
National Cigar Makers' Union was organ
ized, with headquarters in New York. 
The Bricklayers' and Masons' Interna
tional Union was founded in the year 
next succeeding, and during the seven 
years ending 1872, several other national 
unions arose. 

In the next year, 1873, a great com
lllercial panic swept over the country, and 
pro~trated or severely crippled every 
lllanufacturiug industry. The very gen
eral suspension of work soon resulted in 
a general inability to pay union dues, ancl 
the m~jority of unions having no adequate 
reserve funds, were compelled to disband. 
During the long years of business de
pression that followed the panic, various 
secret societies arose, but these societies 
in abandoning the line of historic evolu
tion fell into serious error, and soon 
ceased to exert any appreciable influence 
011 working class thought and action. 

['lo be ro11 li11ued.] 

A Panacea. 

'L'he polilicinn, ever blaud, 
Ere long will take you by Lhe hnnd 
And seek to give a trne reply 
To all your qucstious ns they ny. 
\Vhen cxplnnations yon demnn<l 
Of how to regulate the land 
To mnke it bloo111 from sen to Rea, 
·r~lis is his answer:--" Vote for me." 

If you would know a way to stop 
All kinds of damage to a crop; 
If some protection you desire 
Against tornadoes, floods and fire; 
If you, in short, would banish all 
'l'he ills mnn 1net at A<la1n's fnll, 
Aud live in sweel, unchanging glee, 
This is lhe answer :--H Vote for me." 

-/¥as/ii11glo11 Sim·. 

The Only Way. 

l
1

ve allcrs done q11ile fairly at '111osl all I've 
tmdt:rlook, 

An' J lay it to ::t molter that I uever have forsook. 
I'll Piil it to you in n \Vhitcomh Riley sorl of 

rhyrne··-
11 Never q11it

1 
h11l keep n-peggin' nl it. 

All 
The 

Time.' 

I've got nu old bny mare to home; she's bliml 
nu' ki11d of lame. 

She cnu'L strike no two-forty gnit, but gits there 
just the snme. 

'l'he best can't beat her record fer n week, I'll 
bet n dime. 

She hiL• the pike no' keeps e-goiu' 
All 

The 
'I'ime. 

1 courted Ann F.1izy, now some lweuly year ngo. 
1 Popped. She sorter snickered, 'u' then plump 

out answered 11 No," 
llttt finally relented, nn' they rung the weddin' 

chime, 
Fer I kep' 1ight on an' pestered at her 

All 
The 

Time 

I've often ~eeu some feller that they counted 

r• 111ighty slick . 
"0 n~sailin' like n rocket, au' come dowu JUSL 

like the stick. 
l've fiuerly concluded, if you e\~cr wnul to climb, 
You've got Lo jest keep peggiu' at it 

All 
The 

'rime. 
-Chicago Rerord. 

]lF.'l'WF.EN forty and fifty linemen 
brought to Buffalo, N. Y., from points in 
Ohio Middleport, N. Y., to take the places 
of the striking linemen of the Bell Tele
t>hone Company, declined to go to work 
"-'hen infortne<l of the situation, and re
li1r11ed home, escorted to their train by a 
delegation of strikers. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Eight Hours. 

" It is a flippant libel upon the laboring 
class which for more than half a century 
has been constantly repeated but never 
sustained, viz.: That the reduction of 
the hours of labor tend to lower wages, 
raise prices, increases idleness, dissipa
tion and drunkenness. 

"The elimination of poverty, igno
rance, pauperism, intemperance, crime, 
and their accompanying evils, are more 
parallel with and proportionate to the in
crease of the social opportunities of the 
laboring class. 

" Employers of labor in the United 
States or of any other country, who have 
tried the eight-hour system of labor, all 
bear testimony to the general good re
sulting from the change. If the results 
were different, if business did not easily 
and readily adjust itself to the change of 
an eight-hour workday, is not strange 
that there is no body of employers (and 
the writer does not know of a single 
case) which has ever given the system a 
fair trial, say of one year, which would 
ever return to the old regime of a uine
hour or longer workday. 

Those who have carefully observed the 
changes which have come to the work
ingman from a reduction in the daily 
working hours have marked most gratify
ingly the fact that they have become 
most temperate in the liquor as well as in 
other habits. 

"Who can look on the vast army of 
unemployed, workless workers, without 
feeling and recognizing that a great 
wrong is being perpetrated upon them. 
Certainly, there may be some now who 
would not work were it offered them, 
but observers will note that these are rare 
exceptions, and even they have become 
careless or reckless by easy stages on the 
downward grade. Demoralization caused 
by periodical and then enforced idleness 
by reason of inability to secure employ
ment. 

Beyond doubt, the saddest sight is to 
see a man, with wife and children look
ing to him as the bread winner, without 
food, without hope. That unemployed 
men are soon learned by those who fre
quently have an opportunity to come in 
contact with them ; that their courage 
soon gives way to dispair, losing self
respect, early forfeiting the respect of 
others-go down and further down until 
society, iu its might bas its hand raised 
against them. Society regards them as 
its enemy ; the feeling becomes mutual. 

" The demand for a reduction of the 
hours of labor is not an abnormal dream 
of a few fanatics, but it is one of the 
natural and inevitable tendencies of a 
progressive civilization. Although there 
is no international organization, there is 
a manifest international movement in bis 
direction. 

" Even in Germany the demand for 
eight hours has been voiced by a strike 
of nearly one hundred thousand laborers, 
which showed such clearness of purpose 
and directness of action, that the F,mperor, 
leading capitalists and statesmen have 
formally recognized it as a legitimate 
question demanding immediate consid
eration. 

" In England they have already reached 
nine hours, and are now asking for the 
next step toward eight. The same move
ment is taking form in France and Bel
gium. 

"Therefore, not to take up the ques
tion in this country is to fail to keep pace 
with the countries of the Old World in 
matters of industrial reform. There is 
uo fad in society more certain than the 
country whose laborers are compelled to 
work the greatest numbers of hours to 
earn a liv ng, and hence have tl1e least 
time for svcial, moral, intellectual and 
political development, cannot perma-

nently keep at the head of civilization."
Prof. Gunton 

Uniform Labor Laws Recommended. 

The Industrial Commission in its report 
to Congress on labor legislation recom
mends improved legislation to the State 
Legislatures rather than to Congress 
directly. 

"The subject of greatest public interest 
to-day," says the report, "is perhaps that 
of the regulation of the hours of labor 
permitted in industrial occupations, and 
especially in factories." As Congress bas 
no power to legislate directly in this 
matter, the Commission recommends 
that a simple statute be enacted by all 
the States regulating the len~1 of the 
working fiay for all persons between the 
ages of fourteen and twenty-one years 
who work in factories. 

The report, in brief, says: The em
ployment of children below the age of 
fourteen should be prohibited in factories. 
The length of the working day in all 
public employment should be fixed at 
eight hours. The same time should be 
fixed for workmen in underground mines, 
except in cases of emergency. Employ
ment in mines of children less than four
teen years of age and all women and 
girls should be forbidden. Congress 
might well enact that no person under 
eighteen should be employed as a tele
graph operator upon railroads, and that 
all engineers and switchmen should sub
mit to an examination for color-blindness: 
also that it be made a misdemeanor for 
an engineer or switchman to be intoxi
cated while on duty. 

"A simple and liberal law regulating 
the payment of labor should be adopted 
by all the States, providing that all 
laborers shall be paid in cash orders 
without discounts, not in goods or clue
bills, and that no compulsion, direct or 
indirect, should be used to make them 
purchase goods at any particular store. 
Provisions for the fair weighing of coal 
at mines before passing over a screen 
should be adopted, and the miners should 
have the privilege of employing a check 
weighman at their own expense. 

"The question of the enforcement of 
the labor contract by injunction or con
tempt in equity process is a very difficult 
one, mainly made so by the abuses which 
have arisen from injunctions carelessly 
issued. It is suggested that it might be 
well to limit punishment for contempt to 
imprisonment for a brief period, but 
equity Courts must not be deprived of 
the power to protect themselves and to 
make their decrees respected. The prac
tice of awarding blanket injunctions 
against all the world, or against unnamed 
defendants, as well as the practice of 
indirectly e"nforcing the contract for per
sonal service by enjoining employes from 
quitting work, should be discouraged not 
only by popular sentiment, but by intelli
gent judicial opinion." 

On the subject of railway labor, the 
Commission is of opinion that Congress 
should adopt a consistent code of laws 
regulating all matters concerning employ
ment, such as hours of labor, limitation 
of continuous runs by engineers or con
tinuous service by telegraph operators or 
switchmen ; the enactment of a consis
tent employers' liability code; the lia
bility of the employer or corporation for 
defective appliances. 

That statutes already adopted in the 
several States, discriminating as between 
unio11 and non-union labor by making it 
a penal offence for an employer to ex
clude union labor only, seem to the Com
mission to be uncoustitutional, being 
class legislation. The statute should 
apply to non-union as well as union labor 
alike, if it is to be enacted at all. The 
right to be employed and protected with-
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out belonging to a union should be pre
served ; but every facility should be given 
labor to organize if it desires, and the last 
vestige of the notion that trade unions 
are a criminal conspiracy should be swept 
away. The nse of private police, detec
tives or other hired bodies of men, to be 
used in connection with labor troubles, 
has arroused considerable attention, and 
Congress probably bas the power to enact 
reasonable legislation to prevent abuses in 
this direction. 

In a general way the Commission 
reports that conciliation laws have been 
fonn<l effective, but that strict arbritation 
machinery rarely works well. It is recom
mended that labor bureaus or commis
sions be established in all the States. 

Wood Working in the Philippines. 

A correspondent of one of the Boston 
papers, writing in relation to wood work
ing operations in the Philippine Islamls, 
says: 

These islands are thickly grown with 
some of the finest and best bard woods in 
the market. Mahogany grows in very 
many places, and is so common and so 
cheap that the native carpenters use it in 
great logs for foundation work in the 
erection of heavy buildings, The floor
ing of all native houses is made from 
woods which, if in America, would he 
exceedingly valuable. So much of this 
hard wood is used in the erection of the 
better classes of native store ancl house 
structures that the buildings are of slow 
burning construction. That is, the over
turning of a lamp or a moderately light 
fire will burn itself out before it will 
ignite the hard, iron like woo<l fiber. 
Black walnut is grown in large quantities 
all over the country, and is so plentiful 
and cheap that thousands of chests are 
macle from it and shipped to other 
conntries. These chests are of the ant
proof design, and the local carpenter 
trade has built up quite a name for the 
making and finishing of these strong little 
chests. Nearly every soldier buys one 
as soon as he arrives to seal up bis woolen 
goods in a moth and ant-proof box. 
Ebony grows here, too, buttbere is 110 pine. 

With all this quanity of valuable hanl 
wood to handle, the processes of sawing 
the timber and puttiug it into shape for 
market are of the oldest and cruelest sort. 
All logs are split by hand &'\wing, all(l two 
natives push the saw for a long time 
before they cut off a single board. 
Their saws are all old, and probably 
made 100 years ago. But the cheapness 
of labor for carpenters makes it possible 
to work the timber into buildings at a 
low cost. Carpenters' wages arc about 
25 centll per day in American Money. 
There are no machines for planing the 
boards, so that as soon as a boanl is sawed 
from a log another set of native workmen 
go at it with planes, with which they 
manage to scrape a fairly smooth surface 
on the board after a quarter of a clay's 
hard labor. 

All woods for boxes, coffins, wheel 
tires, wagons, etc., must be cut out by 
hand, and every tool usell bears the 
marks of great age. A chisel, a hammer, 
a saw or whatever the tool maybe, invari
ably shows indications of about 100 years' 
service. Yet with these ancient tools 
the workmen manage to carve out wagon 
tires, ladders, steps, handles for brooms, 
turnings for house building work, etc. 
The turning tools they use arc even more 
than 100 years old. There are from two 
to four shops in the average town, and 
in each of the11e the only turning device 
will consist of a hand wheel turnc•l hy a 
boy for driving the article to be turnc<l 
out by means of a band running from a 
groove in the <lriving wheel to a littll· 
groove<l wheel on the spi11<1le of the 
article being turne<l. 
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Lessons in Practical Carpentry. 

BY FRE D T. HODGSON. 

DN a previous paper, many ex
amples of splicing timbers by 
various methods were shown, 
and it is intended at this point 
to exhibit a few more examples 

in order to equip the workman with an 

sible, as it is costly and does not possess 
any advantages over a plain lap joint that 
is well spiked or bolted. 

A good example of corner joint where 
it is intended to resist a drawing stress is 
shown at Fig. 6, which exhibits a dove
tail joint that will resist to a considerable 
extent a pulling strain. By way of com
parison, an ordinary tapped joint is shown 

abundance of m~thods so that he may be~ 
able to cope with any of the schemes ~~ .- -~~ -
when confronted by them. · ~ 

~~ 
Fig. I exhibits a rather curious, but at 

the same time a very effective joint and 
one that wi11 serve its purpose admirably. 

FIG. 5. 

on the right, which, if not spiked or 
bolted, would offer little resistance to 
inward pressure in either direction. 

Fig, 7 shows another application of the 
dovetail joint which will require special 
handling, as it will be noticed the swell of 
the dovetail is on the outer end of the 
tenon, which would prevent the entering 
of the tenon at the neck of the mortise if 
some special provision was not made for 
it. There are several ways by which the 
work may be accomplished, and which 
are too well known to need explanation 
here. 

FIG.I. ~ 

The two upper pieces show the timbers~ 
in a disjointed state, while the lower~ .,---~':lllllillJI"' 
illustration shows the timbers put in 
place, keyed up and finished off. 

Another example of splicing timbers is 
shown at Fig 2, which is sometimes em
ployed on timbers that are intended to 
resist end pressure only. Fig. 3 shows 
another example intended also to resist 

FIGS. 2 AND 3. 

encl pressnre only. In the latter ex
ample the end of each piece is divided 
into nine squares, five of these being cut 
away iu one piece, and the four alternate 
squares in the olher, the two ends fit iuto 
one another, and if the bults have been 

FIG._4. 

accurately made, the bearing will be 
equal at every point of the joint, and the 
timber will, therefore, be as strong as 
though all in one piece for the purpose of 
resisting end pressure. Another method 
of joining timbers on end is shown at 
Fig. 4. This is simply a dovetail end, 
and is a method of splicing little used and 
not to be recommended. Fig. 5 exhibits. 
two methods of end to end splicing, both 
of which may be employed on special 
occasions, thoogh it would be well to 
avoid the combination dovetail when pos-

FIG. 6. 

I show some curious joints at Figs. 8 

and 9, and which have been recommended 
for heavy frame work by such high 
authorities as Treadgold, Robinson and 
others, but which have been severely 
condemned by other authorities, and 
justly so, I think, for the character of 
this sort of joint renders it liable to be 
easily thrown out of square, and it has 

'I' 
-~·~1\ilfilll 

FIG. 7. 

but little bearing capacity when em
ployed as beams or similar timbers, and 
the cost of making it is a very serious 
objection to its use, even if it was more 
efficient. Fig. 9 is what is termed a 
"bridle joint" and is a sort ot converse 

J;"IG. 8. 

of the mortise and tenon. The simplest 
form being that for a post resting on a 
sill, as shown in the figure. It will he 
seen that a kind of a mortise is cut in 
the post to fit the " bridle " or projection 
b b, left upon the beam, joints of the 
kind shown in these two last examples 
are seldom used, but it is just as well that 
lhey be known to the workman so as to 
iorm a portion of his knowledge and 

stock in trade. In laying out a " bridle 
joint," the width of the" bridle" should 
not, if possible, exceed 1-5 of that of the 
timber, otherwise the checks or pieces 
which fit on each side of it will be weak 

FIG. 9. 

and liable to be wrenched off by a slight 
lateral pressure. Another application of 
the "bridle joint" is exhibited at Fig. JO, 
where it is employed on the foot of a 
principal rafter which sits on a straining 
beam or chord timber. The pieces are 
shown detached in order to make clear 
the method of construction, which in this 
example is very effective. 

Sometimes it is necessary to tie timbers 
together without having recourse to the 
mortise and tenon, and this is generally 
clone by dovetailing in the manner shown 

FIG. JO. 

at Fig. 11, where two examples are ex
hibiteJ. The one shows a dovetail with 
a shoulder lel into the post, whil~ the 
other has the dovetailed portion pass 
clean across the post, and bas a wedge a 
driven firmly between the shoulder of the 
post and the under edge of the beam. 

FIG. l l. 

This wedge is of hard wood, and is in
tended to take up from time to time any 
shrinkage which may take place in the 
beam, also to draw the post snug to the 
shoulder joint of the dovetail. A good 
method of tieing collar beams is shown 
at Fig. 12, where a dovetail is run through, 
or rather scarfed in across the rafter, with 
a shoulder being cut in the upper edge of 
the collar beam on the angle of the pitch 
of the, roof, as shown at a, The dovetail 
is driven tightly into the recess marle in 
the rafter and is then we11 spiked in place. 
If the stuff in the collar beam is not well 
seasoned it will be much better to cut a 
wedgeway in the rafter under the collar 
beam and insert a wedge to take up tl!e 
shrinkage after the fashion shown in 
Fig. 11. 

In my opinion, clovetait joints of all 
kinds should, where possible, be avoided 
in heavy timber work that is liable to be 
subjected to heavy labor. Timber in 
nearly all cases will shrink more or less 
and the slightest shrinkage edgewise in a 
dovetail llestroys its usefulness, as the 
grip it holds on the timber wli ;n fitting 
close is loosened the moment t ne shrink
age takes place. Of course there are 
occasions where a dovetail joint may be 
of use and where it does lasting service, 
but the occasions are very few. 

In framing trimmers to receive the 
ends of joists, many devices are employed 
to obtain the best results, the tusk tenon 
being about the best fon:µ, two examples 
of which one shows at Fig, J 3. This 
method of tenuring is intended to give 
the joint as strong a bearing as possible 
at the root without greatly increasing 
the size of the mortise, and thus weak-

FIG. 12. 

ening the trimmer or other timber into 
which the Joists or other beams are 
framed. This object is effected by add
ing below the tenon T the tusk t, a 
shoulders, which is let into the trimmer 
to a depth equal to about J-6th the deptb 

FIG. 13. 

of the joist or other timber ; above t11e 
tenon is formed the horn h, the lower 
end of which projects to the same extent 
as the tusk. It will he seen by this 
method lhe strength of the tenon between 
It, and t, is immensely increased as co111-
parec1 with the common form, while the 
mortise is not made much larger. The 
tenon may pass through the trimmer, as 

FIG. 14. 

shown at T, or it may enter only part 
way, as shown in the upper figure, when 
it may be pinned from the top or other
wise fastened in place. It will be noticed 
that in the upper figure there are two 
tusks, each having a separate bearing. 

FIG. 15. 

I 

1 ... ~ 

Some workmen prefer this style of tusk
ing, as they consider it stronger than tbe 
single tusk ; for my own part, I think 
the single tusk is ample for all purposes, 
as it is sufficiently strong enough to carr)' 
all the joist will bear. 

In many cases the trimmer is simpl.)' 
mortised through, and a square tenon is 
passed. into the mortise, as shown at Fig· 
14, after which the whole is wedged solid. 
In such calles the mortice should be 



slightly dovetailed in place, being wider 
ou the side from which the wedges are 
inserted, in order to allow room for them 
to be driven in alongside the tenon. The 
Wedges are of use in strengthening as 
Well as tighteningthe joint, for they com
press the fibres of the part cut through 
auc] prevent them from yielding. 

While on the subject of wedging, it 
may not be amiss to describe some of the 
l!rethods employed to hold joints in place 
by aid of wedges. A method of holding 
a scarfed dovetailed collar beam to its 
Work is illustratecl at Fig. 11. A g~od 

FIG. 16. 

method very often employed both in car
Pentry and joinery is known as Fox
wedging. This melhocl is generally 
adopted in what is known as "hlind
tenoning ;" that is, in work where the 
tnortise does not pass through the part 
tnortised and where tile encl of the tenon 
" bottoms " the mortise or passes into the 
mortise until the end slightly rests on the 
bottom. When this is the case, saw
keeps are made in the end of the tenon, 
as shown at Fig. JS, into which wedges 
are inserted, as shown, then the work is 
driven home, and when 01e butt encls of 
the wedges strike the bottom of the mor
tise they are forcer! into t11e tenon and, 
?f course, expand it, making it almost 
ll:npossible to withdraw the tenon. The 
sides of the mortise are beveled out some
what, making the mortise wider at the 
bottom than at the entrance. This is 
done in order to allow the tenon to ex
pand when the wedges are forced into it. 
Fig. 16 shows a tenon with only one 
Wedge in it. This is not a good method, 
as the tenon is apt to split causing the 
ti111ber to crack beyond the slloulder. 
l'here should never be less than two 
Weclges employed in this k: d of work, 
and they should be placed ne the edges 
of the tenons. Indeed, it is always 
better to use three or four wedges, par
ticularly if the work is of importance. 

In joiner's work these Fox-wedges should 
always be dipped in hot glue before being 
inserted in the tenon and the work should 
be driven together as rapidly as possible. 
In heavy timber work the wedges may be 
8111earecl over with white or reel lead paint 
ancl linseed oil. This precaution will 
Prevent the wedges from working out if 
any shrinking takes place. 

A Traitor. 

A scab is to his trade what a traitor is to 
his country, and though bolli may be 
Useful in troublesome times, they are 
detested by all when peace returns; so 
\\lhen help is needed a scab is the last to 
contribute assistance and the first to 
grasp a benefit which he has never 
labored to procure. Ile cares only for 
hilllself ; he sees not beyond the extent 
of a day, and for a monetary considera
tion he would betray his friends, family 
and cou11try ; in short, he is a traitor on 
a St:nall scale, who first sells the journey
lllan, and is himself afterward sold in his 
luru by his employer, until at last he is 
~espised by both and deserted by all. He 
18 an enemy to himself, to this age and to 
Posterity.-Southern Workman. 
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New Wood for Railroad Ties. 

A new and thoroughly suitable wood 
for railroad ties has been found in the 
forests in the northern part of the Argen
tine Republic. It is the red cuebracho. 
It is au exceedingly hard wood and in its 
interior, not alone in the bark, is 15 to 20 
per cent. of tannin, which keeps the 
wood from rotting, no matter in what 
substance it is buried, 

The woocl has been used in Europe for 
tanning, but outside of the Argentine 
Republic its utility to railroads, it seems, 
is yet to be discovered and appreciated. 
Posts made of this wood which have been 
buried fifty years in land furrowed and 
gullied by the torrential rains of summer 
have been found to be in as good con
dition as if they had been felled recently. 
In the Argentine Republic ballasts for 
railroad beds is unknown, and the ties 
are laid in the ground, which frequently 
is sandy and exposed to heavy rains and 
dried by intense heat. So iron cross-ties 
were used until it was found that the red 
cuebracho was undeniably the best wood 
that could be used for the purpose. It 
not only is so hard a wood that it has to 
be bored before spikes and bolts can be 
driven into it, but it is unusually heavy. It 
does not split or become compressed with 
blows. 

The Wardner Crime. 

In a lecture delivered in Handel Hall, 
Chicago recently, Mr. Willis J. Abbot, 
who personally visited aud investigated 
that terrible Idaho affair, said: 

"In summing up the brief and inade
quate story of military despotism in the 
Coeur cl' Alenes, I may reiterate the 
statement with which I began-that, 
utterly indefensible and wholly criminal 
as was the action of the miners who 
blew up the Bunker Hill concentrator, 
the crime of the State, backed by the 
federal administration, is graver by far, 
more menacing, more execrable. A crime 
against property can be repaired. It sets 
no precedent that shall arise in later 
clays to curse an ensuing generation, but 
every step taken-and there have been 
many in the last six years-in lessening 
the force and efficiency of our constitu
tional guaranties is a step which at some 
later elate will afford the excuse for giant 
strides farther along the same paths. 
President Cleveland's employment of 
federal troops at the time of the American 
Railway Union strike undoubtedly af
forded courage to those capitalists who 
demanded and those officials who used 
United State11 soldiers in the Coeur cl• 
Alenes to accomplish the will of a single 
monopolistic corporation and to break 
the power of organized labor. 

" U uless there shall be some vigorous 
and memorable •rebuke administered to 
those guilty of participation in tlJis act of 
despotism, we shall have a precedent set 
that men may be arrested and confined 
for indefinite periods without due pro
cess of law; that the irresponsible will of 
one man selected by the Governor of a 
State may take precedence of every 
principle enunciated in the hill of riihts, 
the constitution or the statutes of that 
State; that the writ of habeas corpus and 
other writs of the courts may be ignore<! 
by officers of the United States army at 
the mere behest of a local official · that 
on the plea of rnilitary necessity a 'State 
officer may in time of peace suppress 
newspapers, destroy property and estab
lish offensive and onerous conditions 
upon which alone men may be permitted 
to seek for work in a certain territory ; 
that. in order to save the property of a 
corporation, officers of the Unite<l States 
army are justified in compelling free 
men, against whom no charge is pending, 
to work as slaves against their will. 

"These are the doctrines which the 
actions of the State and the Federal 
authorities in the Coeur cl' Alene have 
taught, and, as I have before said, the 
men most responsible for the establish
ment of this revolutionary, anarchistic and 
un-Americau code announce that it must 
remain in effect for years to come if the 
mines of that district are to be operated 
and law and order be maintained. I say 
it were better by far that every mine 
should go to ruin ; that its shafts and 
galleries should crumble and be filled 
with stagnant waters ; that its owners 
should be ruined, and their workmen 
scattered over the face of the earth seek
ing other employment, and that the 
district of the Coeur cl' Alene should re
lapse into its primeval condition of soli
tude, broken only by the cries of beasts 
and the birds of the forests." 

Ingratitude. 

It may seem a start.ling accusation, but 
nevertheless true, to eay ingratitude is 
one of the prevailing sins among mem
bers of trade unions. Those who are and 
have been most active and zealous for the 
union's welfare are too often denied the 
encouragement and recognition their 
efforts deserve, and. failing of that 
which every human heart craves-a just 
recognition of kindly motives and earnest 
efforts-become discouraged, and, with 
depressed feelings of neglect wherein the 
power of evil finds its most favorable 
conditions, develop an indifference to 
humanity or a hostility which is fatal to 
the interests of all. The habit of harsh 
judgment is ungracious but altogether 
oo common among us. If a worker 

gives largely of his time, our first 
impulse is to declare that there is a pur
pose in it which is not quite as excellent 
as appearances would indicate. It is not 
saying too much that we rather relish a 
rumor which tells against a brother and 
find morbid comfort in the thought that 
Mr. So-and-So is not so good as he pre
tends to be or seems. 

The greater part of the actual work of 
an organization generally falls upon the 
presiding officer and 'secretary, and often 
after serving for years in the responsible 
positions to which llieir fellow-craftsmen 
have elected them grow weary with t11e 
strife of tongues, littleness of deceit 
and selfishhe~· of men, drop from view, 
and our regrets over the loss of a noble 
leader and faithful worker comes too late. 
Upon the heads of unions depends largely 
the enterprise of the organizations, and 
to them in particular should be shown 
approbation, consideration and enthu
siasm, which are proof of sincerity, in 
the task which they are leaders and we, 
the members, the followers. Some unions 
have adopted the practice of attaching a 
small salary to these officers, but it is 
fallacy to think the wage you pay a 
faithful officer is a sufficient return for 
his devotion to our interests and the 
struggle to help humanity. Another 
debt is due him, that which no money in 
this world can cancel- the debt of 
gratitude. 

As a more convenient time is a mere 
figment of llie imagination, let us make 
the most of the present time and pro
perly prepare for the future. Let not 
the officers or willing workers grow luke
warm or lapse into a state of unwilliness 
and consider the work alloted them irk
some because of the unappreciation they 
receive, or become discouraged by snarl
ing, snapping and backbiting ingrates. 
Encourage them by attending meetings, 
for nothing so disheartens the officers as a. 
large assortment of empty seats. Many 
unions have gone to pieces for no other 
reason 01an having too rnany members 
who were framing excuses for non-atten-
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dance while the seeds of decay were doing 
their deadly work. 

A social gathering now and then, with 
a presentation of a testimonial to sbme 
officer or member who has deserved 
recognition, or a formal vote of thanks at 
the encl of a term will react to the advant
age of all concerned, but this is not 
enough. Give encouragement at all 
times when affairs seem most tangled, 
for human nature is not desperately bad 
and all will yet come right. 

Vve are apt to judge ourselves leniently, 
our brothers with severity. Reverse this 
and we will have better unions and a 
much improved conditiou all around.
I11ter11atio11al Bookbinder. 

Success In Defeat. 

In our human struggles, personal, 
political and social, not every victory is a 
success ; nor is every defeat a failure. 
There are inglorious and disastrous vic
tories, as there are beneficial and promis
ing defeats. The registered results of 
the moment tell us little ; they are often 
deceptive. The great question is, how 
have the results been obtained, how 
earned, and with what after-effects on 
conqueror and conquered? \Vhat is the 
test of the result? When is the result, 
be it victory or defeat, fortunate ; when 
unfortunate? Let us say, with Robert 
Browning, who had the keenest eye for 
the paradoxes of the subject, that the 
victory which slackens and enervates, 
which unknits the sinews of the will and 
quenches the thirst of aspiration, is in 
truth a deplorable defeat; and that the 
defeat that braces the energies and quick
ens new powers of thought, resolve aud 
effort is a virtual victory. The easy con
quest of this man, whom fortune has 
favored, is the means of his undoing ; the 
unaccepted defeats of this other, who by 
indomitable prowess has advanced " inch 
by painful inch," have been turn eel to 
triumphs. The temporary result is less 
important than later consequences. \Vhat 
growth has been gained through the 
effort? That alone is of real moment. 
What is carried forward in the form of 
new strength, of liberated, reinforced 
power, and enlarged purpose-that is 01e 
vital point. Is the victory an outcome 
and a condition of growth, valued not for 
the prize but for the opportunity? Then 
all is wefi. Does it bring content, arrested 
effort, sloth, in ibi train? Then all is 
ill. The true victory is but an episocle in 
a greatly-planned, life-long campaign 
against the obstacles that hinder man's 
true development; it is a means to re
moter ends as well as an encl for the time 
being. 

This is as true in the sphere of the 
social, as it is in the sphere of the per
sonal life. In great popular struggles, 
the most precious element is the educa
tion, the growlli, won tllrough the 
struggle. The results arc valuable in 
proportion to the greatness aml heroism 
of the effort, and the power developed to 
utilize the victory, when gained. The 
victory may be turned to defeat unless it 
provokes to renewed effort. How futile 
are the reforms that are snatched while 
men sleep. The true price in struggle 
and endeavor has not been paid for them; 
and they become the mere formalities 
and futilities of the statute book. So, 
too, with the measures that are obtained 
by party jugglery, by mere machinery, 
and the chicanery of the caucus. They 
arc deceptive effects, with no adequate 
causes behind them .-Etliical Record. 

THE Chinese have not. yet learned to 
appreciate a well-finished tool of any 
kine!. The only tools that they require 
seem to he 01osc that they cannot actually 
flo without-such as razors, cheap knives, 
scissors, needles, saws, chisels, etc. 
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A Thought-Breeding Melange. 

RY SAJ\I r,. LEFFINGWELL. 

IIilA.NY meu who loudly pro
fess unionism are full of 
suggestive reforms, hut 
they do 11ot act. They 
generally do the suggest

i 11g a11il the urging, but wait always for 
some one else to pitch in and carry out 
the work. \Vhen you think you have a 
good thing in the way of an idea for im
provement, jump in yourself and test it 
to conclusion. Some one may call you a 
"Crank." Don't let that pester you. 
There never was a man yet with a new 
i<lea that wasn't thought to be a" little 
off." Galileo, Columbus, Newton and 
other great men of new ideas, were all 
thought to be crazy, or, as we now term 
them, "Cranks." Don 't scout an idea, 
because some one else suggested it. We 
may not all be Galileos nor Newtons, but 
the only test of a suggested theory is to 
give it practical trial. Even if we fail, 
we sometimes develop thought in a direc
tion that may bring beneficial results 
from nnlooked-for sources. Don't only 
think and suggest, but act. 

One of the strange anomilies of the 
present age is found in the fact that the 
newspapers which display the most oppo
sition and enmity to organized labor, and 
:ire ever ready and willing to misrepre
~en t its motives and purposes, could not 
exist without the support of workingmen, 
while a paper printed wholly and solely 
in the interest of labor-of them and for 
them-has constantly to struggle, like one 
i11 the throes of consumption, for a mere 
existence. There is something more than 
natural i11 this, if philosophy could find 
it out. It is probably more attributable 
to individual selfishness than to any other 
single cause. Most men, even among the 
organizerl forces, care little or nothing for 
the welfare of the general mass of those 
who labor. They seem to think that the 
organization to which they are attached 
is the only one in which they should feel 
intcresterl, because they feel the imme-
11iate benefits of their connection with it. 
They ne,·er reflect that by helping others, 
c\·en with a pittance, they are adding to 
their own store of support and are secur
ing helter safety for their own welfare. 
Every local labor paper should receive the 
support of the entire mass of labor in its 
own especial locality. 

There is one other thing that organized 
labor should 11ot overlook, and that is the 
material encouragement of merchants, 
groce1ymen and others who advertise in 
labor papers. It has now come that, in 
almost every town of any size where 
labor is organized, a newspaper is printed 
in the interest of labor. It is not only 
the duty of organized labor to support 
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their own local newspaper, but to patron
ize those who otherwise patronize it by 
advertising in its columns. Let them 
know that you fully appreciate their 
assistance . In doing this you will not 
only be helping them, helping your 
struggling publishers, but helping your
selves. 

One of the pet phrases used by the 
monopoly press is " the despotism of the 
trades-union." How would it do to say 
something about the " despotism " of the 
man who defends himself against high
way robbery, housebreaking, or any other 
playful methods of taking away one's 
property? To systematically deprive a 
m~n of the larger portion of what he him
self earns by the act of production is only 
a species of genteel robbery. In mqny 
cases, the larger the amount stolen, the 
more respectable the robber. The man 
who produces the finished article from 
the raw material has as much right to say 
how much of material interest he has in 
its production as the man who owns the 
article his labor has produced. His labor 
is part of the cost, and because he desires 
to fix a price upon what he has contribu
ted toward fixing any price whatever on 
the finished production, he is termed a 
'' despot.'' It would be a difficult matter 
to rate the despotism of a monopolistic 
editor. This is the fellow who refers so 
flippantly and frequently to the com
nmnism of labor; but he never says much 
about the communism of capital, although 
the latter, established and strengthened 
by corrupt legislation, has for its despotic 
purpose the despoilment of labor. 

The referendum is coming into favor 
the more seriously it is considered. The 
referendum would put an end at once and 
forever to the spoils system in politics. 
What we want to do is to stop delegating 
power to make laws, and make the laws 
ourselves. Send servants, if you will, to 
frame bills and put them into statutory 
shape and legality, but let them, in every 
case, be referred back to a vote of the 
people for approval or rejection. The 
people can be trusted to define what they 
want; delegated nobodies rarely ever. 

The hall of a trades-union organization 
is no place for religious discussion or 
political or sectarian differences. Trades
unionism is a religion enough in itself. 
It knows no creed or dogma, no race or 
sex, no color or nationality-nothing but 
pure and simple trades-unionism, which, 
in its ultimate strength, reaches the bet
terment of conditions, the fellowship of 
mankind, the brotherhood of humanity. 

Working, begging or stealing are the 
ways that people generally accumulate 
money. If you know of anyone in pos
session of a million or several millions of 
dollars, you needn't smffer any loss of 
sleep trying to define how they came into 
such possession. 

There is a growing sentiment in labor 
circles to enforce, as a qualification to 
representation in labor bodies, that the 
delegates to central or federated bodies 
sha._ll be such as are bona fide working 
men-men who are actually and positively 
employed at work in the trades they rep
resent. The absence of this qualification 
has been the means of disrupting and 
otherwise destroying the effectiveness of 
local central bodies at many points. 

There is just as wide a difference 
between patriotism and demagogism in 
the trades-union as there is in pqlitics, or 
any other pursuit of purpose. The patriot 
in either class needs 110 bolstering or 
applauding to hold him in line; but the 
demagogue with all the puffing and blow
ing at his command, reaches his finality 
in the condition of a burnt stick after an 
exploded rocket. 

Don't carry a chip on your shoulder 
and don't be too eager :to discover some 
loophole, whereby strained relations may 
be brought about. Employers are just as 

apt to err in judgment as employes, and 
sometimes possibly, with just as much 
innocence of intent. Resent oppression 
always, but, don't go into all the high
ways and byways to seek it out. Assert 
your rights not in a blatant, demagogi
cal way, but with firmness and dignity. 
sounding well the foundation of your 
grievance anJ wrong before bringing it 
into public uotice. Remember that 
employers have rights as well as employes, 
and insist just as much upon your fellow
workman rendering unto Cresar that 
which is Cresar's as you would upon 
righting a grievous wrong clone your 
companion; 

Some men hold back from joining a 
trade-union upon U1e claim of indepen
dence, while others will not join from 
fear of their employers. The first of this 
class are mere blusterers, while the latter 
are cowards, while both classes are depen
dent upon those already organized for 
even the pittance they are willing to 
accept. When either of these classes 
meet with threatened disaster, the very 
first break they make is to organized labor 
for protection. · 

The selfishly-inclined employer is 
opposed to a union of his em ployes, because 
there is enlightenment in organiza
tion, fellowship and fraternity. He desirei> 
that they shall remain ignorant and un
educated, that he may better force them 
in to subserviency to his selfish and greedy 
exactions. The benefit of education and 
enlightenment should be extended into 
every dark corner of the laboring world. 

When pseudo leaders in trades-union
ism make an effort to split the route on 
dual tracks, they should be relegaterl to 
the rear, and the old wheel-horses should 
be given a chance to hold the machine in 
line without the danger of upsetting and 
spilling all the good intentions. 

The present age might appropriately 
be called the lying age. The Ministry 
will not tolerate a Minister who dares 
speak the truth; the monopolistic press 
will not tolerate an editor who dares 
write the trutli; the millionaire-endowed 
colleges will not tolerate a professor who 
dares teach the truth. 

If it were not for the trades-unions all 
big capitalistic firms could dictate a pit
tance to its employes. If you who rea<l 
this are not a member of a union, become 
one as soon as possible, and if there is 
none to which you can belong, speak a 
good word for those which are already in 
existence, and you will be doing a kind
ness to the masses . 

Are you doing any thing toward the 
abolishment of the sale of prison-made 
goods? Remember that if there is 110 

demands for the goods, their sale will 
stop, and their manufacture must cease. 

Now is a good time to go gunning for 
candidates for congress. If one hundred 
congressional districts were to elect mem
bers friendly to the interests of labor, 
things would brighten up in the eastern 
horizon. 

The number of children in factories 
and workshops is diminishing gradually. 
Every trade-unionist sl ould arouse to 
renewed vigor in the abolishment of this 
curse on civilization. 

Municipal ownership of light and water 
plants is extendiag all over the country. 
The people are receiving the benefits and 
corporation monopoly is getting a black 
eye. 

The health of a trade-union depends 
not merely upon the creed which it pro
fesses, nor on the wisdom of a few of its 
most prominent leaders, but on the faith 
and virtue of its individual members. 

Trades-unionism stands guard faithfully 
between all kinds of social extremes. 

Two hundred freight handlers for the 
Pere Marquette Railroad, at Ludington, 
Mich., have struck for 30 cents an hour. 

The Dignity of Labor. 

The sun is settiug and the toiler halts. 
Across the fun-ows, shadowed by the rays 
That fleck the field in lines of burnished gold, 
The smoke fron1 out his cottage chi1n ney curls 
In lazy clouds aud fades away in air. 
IIis hand drops from the plow ; he waits a while 
And lets the cool breath of the twilight blow 
Across his face a moment, as he stands 
F oot d eep in stubble, but that 111oment turned, 
Then, slnrting off his horses to their hay, 
Smiles and moves ou to meet his welcome 110111e. 

Auel what a wealth of welcome ! From th e door 
Two little ones, blue eyed and flaxen haired, 
Leap out toward him, shouti n g a ll the while: 
Within , the boarded kitchen wall s throw bock 
A kind ly g low, nnd, iu the g leam , he sees 
The table with the simple supper spr ead , 
And the n his wife , lighting the eveui n g tamp. 
After the meal a hnppy hour goes by , 
With bahics prallling gaily on his kuees; 
IJnlerto rest, a peaceful, dreamless s leep, 
Until the rising suu proclnims the day. 

The pomp of ki11gs, the pride of pince, n11d all 
The ctlt"sed madding race forwenlth and power
What menu they to this man? Himself a king, 
Content to hu111bly earn his clnily hrend, 
To watch the glow of heallh 011 chi ldhood's 

cheek, 
To 11 ot.c the lovelight in the mother's eye, 
Ycn r i11, year out, to plow his plot of earth. 
No centuries of silence 11 eed he wnit 
To make reply lo God, b11l daily thn11ks 
His 1\1nkcr for his m anhood a11d his bread; 
HiCl plncc in llfe'"' grim struggle fixed aud sure. 

' -Chicago Tinus-lie1a/tl. 

The Wage Slave. 

The uc-gro's free, but i11 his plnce 
The wngc sJnvc bows his haggard face, 
The power of gold h o lds foll conlrol; 
It 11 ow11s" ils vict im 's life and soul: 
It ow ns lhe 111other, woe-wont wild, 
Who cn1111ot feed h er st.orviug ch ild . 
It owns the wome11 1 gaun t a nd thin, 
By wanl dragged clowu to ways nud si n. 
It owns the mass of toiling tueu : 
Il fills each lowest ,-ilesl deu 
\Vhcre vice nnd criiue, where sin and shame 
Are stamped 011 souls with brands of flame. 

Il gives the few the power lo rule 
The toiling millions, but their tool-
The helpless loo! of cunni11g knaves 
'\Vho make free meu their cringiug slaves
The so11s of toil who should be free 
Yet beud Lo gold their servile knee,' 
Arni ca~l their eyes iu silence down 
Be fore a 1unster's haughty frowu. 

0, incn of toil on sea nucl laud 
Who feel lhe tyrant's iron lrnuci, 
No longer yield your ma11hoocl up 
Auel groaniug drink the bitter cup, 
While your taskmasters wring from you 
The j 11sl reward lo labor d uc. 
Ye an~ not hnhcs, but meu full growu
Arise and take what is your own. 
The negro's free o n southern plnius; 
T.ct while wng-e slnves now break th~ir .:ha ins. 

-Stanlfy Fitz pat1 ick· 

"In Union is Strength." 

1 1 Union is strength," said the sires of the nation, 
Aud firmly they stood through the periI005 

night, 
When freedom for mau in his lowliest station 

'J'hey fearlessly claimed as his God-given riglil
u Union is strength/' said our true-henrttd 

mothers, 
Auel sweet was the echo lo husband and son . 

Who brnv<:ly rnshed 011 to the nid of their 
brothers. 

Aud fought 011 the fields where 011 r freed 0"' 
was won . 

Nol 011ce did they pnuse from the s lr11ggle, or 
fnller · 

No daugc;. could cla1111t them, 11 0 perils nppoJI, 
For this was the motto inscribed 011 their att.nr

" United we slnucl, but divided we fnl1." 
Auel now, in the hour of our trial n11d dnuger, 

How hrighlsecms the pathway our forefnthtrS 
trod · 

Though red with the blood of the friend nud th• 
stranger, 

They triumphed nl Inst for they trusted in God· 

T.ike them !el us struggle nnd toil to dissever , 
The chaius that slill feller humauily's for 111 ' 

l,el us lnbor in love, as they Jn bored together, 
\Vi th truth for our watC"hword in s 1111s hiue of 

storm, 
T.et us pause not. to rest from the couflicl, 110' 

faller; 
No dn11ger shnll <lnu11t us, no perils appall. 

If this l.x.• the motto inscribed oa eoch ntLar-
0 United we stand, hut divided we fntt" 

-Bt//t fi11sh· 
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Anti -Trust Bill Pas~es t he House. 

With only 011e vote in opposition the 
H:.ouse of Representatives passed the 
l,ittlefield Anti-Trust bill last week. 

l'he final vote came after the Democrats, 
U1 l . 
1 

Her the lead of Mr. Terry, of Arkansas, 
iaa made a hard fight to ame11<l the 
tneasure to conform to the views of the 
'Hi11ority of the Judiciary Committee. 
!) Every amendment offered from the 

eniocratic side was voted down until the 
~lcl of the bill was reaclied, when Mr. 
. erry offered an additional section pro

"11li 11 g tliat "nothing in this act shall be 
SO Construed as to apply to trade unio11s 
or labor organizations for the purpose of 
reglllati11g wages, liours of labor, or other 
Conditions under which labor is to be 
Performed." This was adopted by a vote 
: 206 to 8, those voting against it being 
M e'.'5rs. Aldrich, Alabama ; Allen, of 
I< aine; Bailey, Calderhead and Long, of 
ansa~; Cannon and Hitt, of Illinois, 

aitc] Littlefield, of Maine. As each pronii-
11 ent Republican voted for tlie amend
lnent be was applauded by the Demo
crats. 

th l'h~ single vole against the passage of 
e bill was casl by Mr Mann of Illiuois 

~l . • ., 
t 10 has opposed a11y consideration of 
rust legislation at this lime and voted 

against the special order under which the 
f~0Po~ed constitutional amendment and 

e I.,1ltlefield bill were considered. 
th:Vhen the Anti-Trust bill was taken up 

Irty lllinules on a side were allowed for 
~~ 11 eral debate. Mr. Overstreet, of In-
iana , wlio drew the report on the bill, 

0ccu · •. Pied the time on the Republican 
·'lrle · Wtlh an explanation of the measure. 
c Mr. Filzgeralrl, of Massachusetts, ridi
hUled the idea that the Republican party 

0
ad done anything to curb the trusts. 

ll ti ly yesterday, be said, lhe leader of the 
~ e~llhlica11 party-the Chairman of its 
l• ational Commitlee-<lefended in the 
•1e11 t th a e one of the greatest of the trusts, 
Ge Armor Plate Trust, counseling the 
r 0"ernment to comply with its extor
lo11at 1 M e c emancls. 

ll r. Terry, of Arkansas, denied that 
~l~e Pending measu1·e exhausted the con-
. lltiti 1 . . lo ona power of Congress, po1nttng 
.,..
1
/he minority amendments pending, 

lr lch he said would effectually crush 
Usl~ . S an<} monopoltes. 

"a' Peeches were ma<le by Messrs. Swan
ti , of Virginia; Driggs, of New York, 
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a11d Bellamy, of North Carolina, and the 
bill was then read under the five minute 
rule, and finally passed by a vote of 273 
to I. 

The bill amends the Sherman anti-trust 
law so as to declare every contract or 
combination in the form of trust or con
spiracy in restraint of commerce among 
the States or with foreign natious illegal, 
and every party to such contract or com
bination guilly of a crime punishable by 
a fi11e of not less than $500 or more than 
$5,000, and by imprisonment for not less 
than six months or more than two years. 
It provides that any person injured by a 
violation of the provisions of the law may 
recover threefold damages. 

The definition of "person" and "per
sous" in ll1e present law is enlarged so 
as to iuclude the agents, officers or altor-
11eys or corporations. 

For purposes of commerce it declares 
illegal all corporations or associations 
formed for carrying on business for pur
poses declared illegal by tile common 
law; provides that they may be perpetu
ally e11joined from carrying on interstate 
commerce, and forbids lbem the use of 
the United Stales mails. It provides for 
the production of persons and papers; 
confers jurisdiction upon United States 
Circuit and District courts for lite trial of 
causes under it, and authorizes any per
son, firm, corporation or association to 
begin and prosecute proceedings 11ll(ler it. 

An Admiration. 

Does his best from day to day; 
Thnt's 'honl all thnt you ki11 say. 
Was11 1 l l>11ilt fur geUi11' rich, 
Never bouj:!hl uo honds nn' sich, 
Ncvt·r ma<le no speeches fine, 
Nevc:r quite co11ld git iu line. 
-111 lifi::'s h11rly-b11rly quest 
Coes nhcad au' does his best. 

Does his best. Jn ho urs of pain 
Bends his head an' won 't complain . 
Aud nfnr from envy's sneer · 
l\'ten n11<l children hold hhn denr; 
Sn fe from pndses 111 isnppJied 
An' the m ockery of pride, 
l I e seems n oble ns the rest ; 
Coes nhend au' does his hest. 

-/Vashrnglon Stai. 

Places where Work is Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations an!l other 
causes. carpenters and joiners are re
queslecl to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Illoomi nglon, Ill., Canton; 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J .; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, 0 . T.; Scran
ton, Pa.;. Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Cleburn, Tex. ; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes Barre, Pa.; Savanah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; SaltJ.,ake City, Utah.; Lima, 
0.; Austin, Tex. ; the Upper Peniusula 
of Michigan.; Bi11ghamptou, N. Y.; New
ton, Mass.;,T.,awrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California.; Trenton, N. J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Brauch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O .; Dallas, Texas.; Easton; 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind .; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic Cily, N. J.; Rat 
Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Colo . ; Hartford 
City, Ind.; Springfielcl, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y. ; Joliet, Ill. ; Duluth,. 
Minn,; Rocky Ford, Col.; Saginaw, 
Mich. ; St. Louis, Mo.; Streator, Ill. 

London Letter. 

BY 'l'HOMAS R EltCF, . 

DOLJ.,OWING closely upon the 
heels of the Amalgamated 
Locals of Carpenters and 
Joiners, che General Unions 
and the Scottish Associated 

J.,ocals have issued their reports and both 
show excellent increases in member
ship, aml in improvements in cash 
balances. rt has become rather a super
Ouous thing, by this time to refer to the 
general prosperi ly of trade and industries 
last year, but the important thing to 
remember in connection with this state 
of things, is that labor-union member
sliip etc., has improved in an exactly 
analago1o1s proportion to the betterment 
of trade conclitions. The prophets wlio 
did not know used to tell us that trade
unionism like all other institutions for 
the betterment of the man who works 
for his living only attracted people in 
times:of adversity. In prosperous periods 
they said the voice of the organizer is 
like one crying in the wilderness, people 
are too busy making money to take any 
heed of it. The prophets liave well 
proved ridiculously wrong, and lra<le
unionism has gone ahead with leaps 
and bounds where trade llas boomed. 

William Nalki11, the indefatigable 
General Secretary of the General Union, 
says that during 1899 the member
ship of his society increased from 6,684 to 
7,462-with only one organizer in the 
field. It will be remembered that the 
organization question is rather an acute 
one in this ancient society. The net in
come was $52,410 an increase of $5,655 
over the 1898 figures, and llle expendi
tures reaclled over $..J 1,290. The difference 
adde<l to the cash balance in hand at the 
beginning of the year raised it to a total 
sum of $49, no. 

Particulars of the various benefit pay
ments which make up the major portion 
of tlie General Union'sexpendiluresshow 
that sickness was the leading claim during 
1899, taking a total amount of $7,575. 
The other claims follow in order of size : 
$-1,260 for superannuation ; $4, 190 for out
of-work benefits; $3,795 for strikes and 
other clispules; 2,.J05 for funerals ; 
$1,415 for lools burnt, lost or stolen ; and 
$375 for a couple of accident claims. 
Tile cost of strikes and unemployment is 
the highest since 1896, that of funerals 
the highest since 1880 an<l that of sick
ness and superannuation and tools the 
highest since 1879. The accident benefit 
is one of the lowest annual amounts ever 
paid by the union. 

William Mcintyre is another painstak
:iug secretary with a good record of his 
l.mion, the Associated, for 1899. The mem
bership increased from 9,331 to 9,787, 
five new local branches being opened. 
The income was$91,765 against an expen
<lilure of $8-1,%0. It shows, he notes in 
passing, that in order lo conform with the 
requirements of lhe trade-union Acts of 
1871 and 1876,this society for the first 
lime makes its year end with December 
instead of with October as hitherto. 
'fhus the accoui.l covers fourteen mouths. 
The total value of fnuds and effects in 
baml at the end of last year was $85,620. 

The various benefits pai<l tluriug the 
period covered by the reporls were as 
follows: Sickuess, $24,815; slrikes am] 
lockoul<;, $15,335; superannuation, $7 ,325; 
unemploymeut, $6,9HO; funerals, $4,050; 
tools, $2,485, and accidents, $2,000. In 
the case of each society superannuation is 
going ahead i11 almost a disastrous way, 
m1tl will soon, if it is not now, be a ques
tion which will take a lot of coping with. 
Mciutyre appends lo bis report a very in
terei;ti11g comparii;on hctwee11 the wages 
of spccifie<l Scottish lo\rns in 1863 antl 
now, thirty-seven years after. For in-
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stance, the wages of a carpenter and 
joiner in Aberdeen in 1863 were 8 cenl~ 
per hour, and the authorized week was 
fifty-seven hours long. Now it is a :fifty
one hours' week at 17 cents per hour. 
Glasgow in the old days worked at 10 
cents per hour for a fifty-seven hours' 
week. Now, the wages are 20 cents per 
hour for a :fifty-one hours' ·week. Sixty 
hours was the usual lengtll of the week 
in those times against a usual 51 now. 
The immense benefit of the change re
quires no enlarging upon . 

Tnruing to the current news of the 
trade in the U11iled Kingdom we have 
had tliirteen recent strikes, of whicli ten 
have been settled while three are still 
outstanding. Altogell1er nearly three 
thonsaml carpenters aml joiners have 
been concerned, and in the general run 
of cases the men won. The disputes con
cerning most 111en have been in Scotland 
and have ma;nly resulted in victories for 
diplomacy on the trade unions side. The 
Edinburgh employers proposed to alter 
the dale for the expiration of the present 
code of working rules. After a two-<lays' 
strike lhey took it all back. Glasgow 
buil lers wante<l to bring the wages clown 
from 20 lo 18 cents per hour, but a lwo 
days' ces.~alion of work sobered them 
also. Aberdeen employers wlio desired a 
re<luclion from 17 to 16 cents per hour 
secured the men's consent to arbitration 
and then securer] an arbitrator's .award 
in their (the employers') favor. 

Without any slrike at all wages have 
been advance<l in over a dozen cases. 
First and foremost comes the J.,on<lon 
district, where the rates have been ad
va n cecl lo 21 cen ls per hour for both ship 
and house carpenters and joiners. This 
is now the highest rate in the country, 
and twenty thousand men benefited by 
the iucrease. Otlter increases in different 
parls of tlie country benefit nearly six 
thousand mechanics,-Canliff, Bradford, 
Bolton and Blackpool being the most 
pro111i11e11t districts. 

Freedman 's Atrocious Injunction Set 
Aside. 

Justice Freeclman 's injunction has 
been set asi<le by Justice Fitzgerald of 
the Supreme Court of New York. Il will 
he rememberc<l that the injunction 
issue<l on April 26, prohibited the strik
i11g New York cigarmakers from inducing 
others to join their ranks. It also for
bade sympathizers from aiding the strik
ers, either financially or ollierwise. 
Justice Fitzgerald bas now reaffirmed the 
right of men ancl women to strike, lo 
form com hi nations, and lo" picket" pro
vicled threats or intimidalio11 are not 
used against those who wish to work. 

Recently a committee of the Social 
Reform Club, of New York city, recom
men<lecl that National and St.ate I.,egisla
tures sliould be urged to pas.5 acts pro
vi<ling: 

That injunctions shall not be issued 
against any but parties to t.he action, 
their ageuls, servanls and attorneys. 

'l'hal when an injunctio11, however 
valid in part, prohibits U1e lawful use of 
the highway, or right of free speech, or 
la\dul combination to advance joint 
inl~rests, it shall he void, in loto. 

Thal all persons who are charge<l wit.h 
clisoherlience of an injunction in respect 
of a malter which might be the subject 
of irnlictment, shall have the right. to 
demand a trial by jury upon issues of 
fact to be properly framed . 

That whenever the question wh ether 
an inj1111clio11 pemliug an action should 
be grnntecl in a labor rlispnle, rlepends 
upon lhe <lelennination of questions of 
fact :irising 011 conflicting afli<lavits, 
either si<le shall ha,·e lhe nght lo rlem:rnd 
that a jury he forthwith empanelled lo try 
th same. 



10 THE CARPENTER. 

This ~parlment is open for criticism and 
correspoudeuce from our rcadtt11 011 mechnnical 
subjects iu Carpentry, and Ideas ns to Craft 
Organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
nrticlts should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be iu thi1 
office by the 25th of the mouth. 

Plan of a Tool Chest. 

From Wm. Mc. D ., Newark, N. J. 

I send you a sketch of a tool chest 
whicll I tllink will suitJ. D.S. and which 
in my opinion is much more complete 
than the one submitted by Bro. Stoddard 
in last mouth's issue. In the encl sec
tiou, the part marked A, is the saw box, 
the lid of which is hinged lo open inward, 
as shown hy the clotted line, the front 
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I a1u i11fonne<l that it should be half way 
up the rafter. Is th is correct ? 

Laying Out a Circular Louvre. 

From Tom B., Toronto, Ont. 

I have a circular louvre to build, and 
am very much puzzled as to how I can 
lay it out for the slats, and how to cut 
aud bevel the slats, and I will feel obliged 
if some fellow reader will help me out 
by showing how the work is done by 
diagrams and explauation in this paper. 
I am sure many other readers as well as 
myself will be thankful for the informa
tion. 

That Tracing Machine. 

From Woodruff, New Haven, Conn. 
The machine or instrument inquired 

about by John W. K. \Vinoncl, Wis., is a 
p:itented affair, but being somewhat com
plicated aucl costly, it never came into 
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FIG. I. 

board being kept ~ inch clear of lhe 
fronl of lhe chest to allow for long chisels, 
etc.; pa~sing dow.i between C is a slip 
for holding the chisels in position. B is 
end section of nest of drawers. D, D in 
front section show the rails on which the 
drawers run. The drawers run on wheels 
made of very hard wood, and the slides 
or rails are of hard wood and m ade 
smooth so tbat there is very little friction. 
The sketch is made to a scale of one inch 
to the fool. 

That Dovetail Puzzle. 

From Wm. Mc. D., Newark, N. J. 
The answer sent to \Villie B. by Bro. 

Flynn only shows one way of making the 
"Puzzle Dovetail." There happeus to 
be several ways of doing this lrick, one 
of which I send herewith, which is Yery 
different from that shown by Bro. Flynn. 
I may send you another method at a later 

general use. I send for plthlication an 
illustration of the machine as patented by 
S. Burnett of Washington. (Fig. 3). The 
plank is set up to the pitch of the stair, 

some tool, and well adopted for inside 
work, its tendency to get hot under the 
sun's rays is often objectionable. Of 
course a polished steel square is almost as 
liable to get warm, yet it does not do it 
so rapidly or get so hot. 

A study of the tool-chest submitted by 
Mr. Stoddard forces me to think that the 
day of ponderous tool-chests bas gone 
forever. In these days when wood working 
factories are lo be found in every Yillage 
from Maine to Alaska, that contains 500 
or more inhabitants there is no need for 
the meclianic lo load himself down with 
sets of beads, rounds and hollows, mould
ing planes, sets of rabete planes, fiblis
ters, snipe-bits, dadoes and centre-heads, 
a fact which does away with lhe necessity 
of a big barn-like tool chest. A few tools 
well chosen, should be all that a general 
mechanic should lug about with him in 
these clays. I should like to see a good 
and appropriate list of tools, that modern 
practice requires a good workman to 
possess, and make bold to ask some of our 
advanced workmen to publish a list of 
such tools in these columns. It would 
.stand as a guide for some of the younger 
workmen, and be a preventative to their 
purchasing a lot of tools. that will be of 
little or 110 use lo tliem for all time to 
come. 

I do not agree with M. E. H., in his 
opinions regarding diagonal sheathing. 
Horizontal sbealhi ng well naile<l promises 
all the qualities of strength that the 
former does, and several advantages the 
diagonal methods do 11ot. The lines of 
nailing are diagonal always, in horizontal 
sheathing, and it is these lines that acl as 
braces, a1Hl, if in considering sheatbi ng 
the lines of nailing are considered instead 
of the lines of joints in boarding, it will 

FIG. 3. 

\'/HEN DOVETAIL.ED CUT TO DOTTED LINES 

SHOWINC FINISHED 

F1G. 2. 

date. The method shown in the sketch 
is much easier than the former example, 
as the do\•ctails are ma<le on the square, 
as will he seen. It takes a liltle rnore 
stuff, !ml when cul down as shown in 
Fig. 1, al the <lotted lines, the result is 
the sau1e as seeu al Fig. 2. 

Collar Beams. 

From Geo. K. Green, Bay, \Vis. 
\Vhcrc sbou lrl a collar beam be fastene< 1 

to a rafter to obtain the most strengtb ? 

ancl the marker 0, which slides up ancl 
clown the standard K, makes the lines 
where the plank is to be cut for lhe rail. 
The pencil or scribe is fastened in a socket 
al A, the socket being moveable on the 
arm, so as lo be available at atty point 
within the limit of the ann. Since this 
device was patented there have been 
many machines made to answer the pur
pose. The principle of the idea is as old 
as the works of Langley, Paine or Moxon. 

Some Remarks. 

By F. T. Hodson. 

Replying to \Vm. T., Thomasville, Ga., 
there are other squares in the market just 
asgoodandjustasuseful as the No. 100, 
and ought to be found in every first class 
hardware store in the country. The same 
firm lhal makes the No. 100 sqnare also 
makes the No. 1000, which it is claimed 
is superior in many ways to the No. JOO. 
These squares may be oblainerl uickel
plate<l, wh;ch renders them rustless, or 
they may 1)e had in polisher] steel. \\'hi le 
a nickel-plated square is a very band-

be seen at once lhal the horizontal method 
is the better ; for after all it is the nails 
that hold the sheathing in place, and 
that resist the various strains and stresses 
that the walls are subject to. Sheathing 
nailed 011 horizontally with the joints 
well broken, and all well nailed, makes a 
sure preventative against sagging or 
dropping of the walls, as it acts as hori
zon la! beams running the whole length 
of the wall. Diagonal sbeathi11g- does 
not clo this, a!J(l there is always a ten
dency in the wall to drop in the line of 
the bull joints. This is a fact baser] on 
both experience ancl theory. 

Stalrbuilding. 

From Wilkes' Bros., SL Louis. 

As no one has replied to Norman D.S., 
in March number, we beg to submit the 
following diagrams, which we think will 
help him out of his difficulties. The part 
plan and section is drawn to half-iuch 
scale, so lhat Norman should have no 
difficulty in working U1e scheme oul. 

Unionism. 

This is the age of organization ; the 
grander and mightier the organizatio'.1 th.e 
stronger each integral part of that organi
zation becomes. Unionism is the safest, 
the only protection for a poor man. To 
it he owes all the advancement he now 
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U ·on or enjoys. whether he belongs to a nt 
1 

not, for unionism regulates wages ~ntl· 
hours of both Unionist and non-unionis ' 

f tJ1e 
to it must be look, not alone or 
righting of wrongs political and ~Olle;;;; 
mental, but for protection and aid, r 

, . f l ' . nd otbe marntamance o 1vmg wages a 
lha.n servile conditions. 

U . . . ,. . edent to momsm 1s a conr11t1011 prec e 
the successful wielding of any remedY w 

11 
may invoke. All else may prove ot 
delusion and a snare. Unionism will ti 

5 
and cannot. As certain as night. fol,1°'~ 

. 1 an1ze ' the day, 1f labor were proper y org . 
0 

lhe "dignity of labor " the "protectl.
0 

, o1ce 
of labor," anent 'which the dulcet " tor 
of ye silvered-tongued political or~ ... e 

. 1 u .... 
warbles so sweetly-about elect101 g· 
-would prove something far more wn 
ihle than an iridescent dream. f w 

To this proposition we believe but n:d 
wiJI dissent-none among those enro it 
under the banner of Unionism. To "\o 
appears undeniable. To those ~"e 

. ·t11out,,.. woul l deny it, and are sltll w1 ti eY 
fold, we would say, in all kindness, ~ue 
are hugging a delusion manifestly un dis· 
and untenable. We beseech you, olY 
card the fallacious idea, which can ° 011r 
result in injury to yourself and Y ro· 
fellow workers, and join the graud ~ge 
cession of nineteenth century "'tlJe 
workers, marching proudly u~de! fltld 

banner of Unionism, struggltug ·gbef 
giving manly battle for something bl 50• 

than a mere groveling existence. -
Economist and Trade Unionist. 



The Problem of Labor. 

"Once to every tnnu nud nation comes the mo

meut lo decide 

In the strife 'twixt truth or falsehood for the 

good or evil side." 

l'here be times in the lives of nations 
When the services of the bravest and best 
-both intellectually a nd ph ysically-are 
re'.111irecl for its preservation. This ap
P~tes to all organizations, of whatever 
kuid. That time seems to have arrived 
as regards the present and future welfare 
of the laboring classes of this country. 

1 It appears that a crisis is approaching, 
~nd that labor will have to call upon its 
ravest and best to con teud for ils right 

to ~xist as a free and integral part of 
~Ctety. It does not require supernal 
acitlties to be able to discern whither we 
~re drifting. With capital strongly aucl 
nuly entrenched in the halls of legisla-

~011, with the institutions of learning 
ent to the will of the plutocrats, with 

Church, school and judgment-hall under 
their absolute dominion, a nd t he press 
;hackled with a golden chain, there is no 
< oubt of the intentions of the capitalists 
nor of the fate of labor tmless the latter 
; aro1~se<l to a recognition of its perils. 

he difficulty is not in misunderstanding 

h
what capital wants but in a clear compre

e1 · l 1s1on of what labor proposes to clo. 
here are multitudes of organizations, all 

Pretending to work for the elevation of 
~he laboring people, some in the political 

elc], others in the industrial field, all 
claiming that they are doing everything 
Possible under present conditions of so . 
la Ctety. There is, however, an apparent 
lhck~f cohesion and co-operation between 
ll e different organized bodies of labor ; 

le cause therefor being hard to under
stand. If they are all animated with the 
com... . ... on purpose of honesty, trymg lo 
work for the elevation of the toi lers, it 
ought certainly not to be so very difficult to 
agree upon a plan whereby this could be 
~tried into effect. Capital agrees upon 
~ 1 Points , a nd experiences 110 difficulty 
1

1
1! con1bining when confronted with U1e 
<em \V ands of labor and the labor question. 

hy should it not be as easy for the toil-
ers t . th . 0 agree, knowrng as they do that 

eir Very existence depends upon their 
01vu . . · . Powers of comb111at10n? Is ll pos-
Slb!e tl iat the pretences of labor are false, 
an<l th . . 
1 al the cry for liberty is bul a 
1
YPocrilical ya poring? The powers ancl 

e11er · 
1. gies of tile labor movement must be 

l
'.
1
1:ected towanl the unification and sol
' tfica · a lion of the organized workers. We 

lre not pessimists, but we believe in 
Ook· lh tug al conditions as they present 

l1 eiuselves, aml tbal evil conditions exist 
'f~l!e will have the hardihood to deny. 
l' e remedy may be t1ifiicult of applica-
1011 l . . l., . . . 

Jl 
• JUt 1t must be appltet as it lS nu- , 

erar o\ Lve; sacrifices must be made ancl 
a\<l anrl cherished policies may have lo be 
\v~·ndonecl for the sake of tlle cause for 
tti tch labor contends. It should not Le 
\oO~e difficult to agree witJi a friend ll

0

tan 
c e corn pell eel to accept the de grad mg 
o11,1·t· fu 1 tons of an enemy. The hopes for 

la\ture improvement in the conditions of 
an~r rest largely upon lhe intelligC11ce 
tau loyalty of the whole labor movement 
it ler than upon the intellectual superior
;/ of a few. Leaders are necessary in all 
l! 

0
"en1ents. What the labor movement 

"eeds are more leaders of broad and com-
"tehe . . c ns1ve views and power to grasp and 
Ope . 

~l . Wtth present couclitions, men of 
erhng · · · ti · icl quahltes ancl tolerant 111 1e1r 

lJieas, Who are able and willing lo adapt 
elllseJ · 1· · l.ab · ves to ever-cha11g111g com !l1011s. 

'" Or's f;uccess rests upon ils ability to 
~rce 

at<}. and rally rouncl one common stan<l-
a ~· attd to wield ils combineil strength as 
J0~11 1!;le and powerful whole.-.5eame11's 

r11at. 

THE CARPENTER. JI 

Minority Members Score Malodorous 
Martinet Merriam. 

The minority report on the Coeur d' Al
ene investigation was given out several 
days ago by representatives Lentz, of 
Ohio, and Hay, of Virginia, who drafted 
it. In the report lhey say : 

"The minority point out that the evi
dence taken <luring tbe investigation 
shows that there was absolutely no riot
ing in Slloshone county, Idaho, after 
April 29, 1899; that when the United 
Stales troops arrived upon the scene quiet 
hacl been restored, and no resistance was 
being made to tlle State authorities, who 
were arresting as rapidly as possible those 
who were suspected of being implicated 
in the crime of April 29, 1899." 

The minority point out what they call 
five flagrant instances of. abuse of power 
and violation of law by General Men-iam, 
the commander of the troops. 

The instances cited are the arrest by 
troops of the population of lhe town of 
Burke ; the sending of troops into Wyom
ing lo arrest fugitives from Irlaho ; the 
action of Lieutenant Lyon in forcing the 
citizens to work in lhe Tiger-Poorman 
mine; the suppression of the ll-f11//an 
JJ!irror, a newspaper, and the inaugura
tion and enforcement of the permit sys
tem. All of these acts are cited as viola· 
tions of the law. 

In summing up, the minority say they 
"are satisfierl from the evidence adrlucecl 
Lefore the committee that General Mer
riam was wholly mistaken as lo his powers 
and duties; thal his comlucl has resulted 
in the gravest injuries to the liberty of 
the citizens and the rights of imlivicluals. 
Iunocent men have been kept in prison 
for months without trial, and have been 
finally discharged without any charges 
being preferred against them. 

" At one time or another there were 
over 1, 100 men in the prison at Wardner, 
known as the 'bull peu .' They were 
kept there many months. They were 
11ol tried ; they were not chargecl with 
any crime ; they were helcl and guanlc<l 
by United Slates troops. It was the duly 
of General Merriam and of the President 
of the United Slates to inquire into the 
cases and reasons for the detention of so 
many American citizens. No such inquiry 
was ever made. Such indifference is ha rel 
to understand and harder lo excuse. 

"The plea thal General Merriam was 
acting at the request of the Governo1· of 
Idaho and his Slate representative, Bart
lett S in clair , is nol good. Neither the 
Governor nor Sinclair had the right to 
violate the law. Aud General Merriam 
knew it, or sllould have kno·wn il. 

"Although the Governor of Idaho has 
for a year and more been governing 
Shoshone county by mar5hal law, he lins 
never called lhe I,egislatnre together. 
The laws of Idaho provide that a session 
of the I,egislalion can be called on twenty 
days' notice. The minority hold that the 
President is not justified in keeping 
U nited Slates soldiers indefinitely in 
Shoshone county, at the mere will of 
one man, when the J_,egislalure, repre
sentative of the people, could have been 
and ougbl lo be conYenccl and their wishes 
ascertai ne<l." 

Tlle majority report was also complete<! 
a1Hl submitted lo U1e minority members, 
llltl it will not be made public m1lil 
approved by the House Military Com
mittee, which conducted the investiga
tion. 

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION No. 2, Phila
delphia, Pa., celebralecl the fiftieth a.nni
\'CrMry of the organization on 2d inst. 
with a reception, banquet au<l dance in 
O<ld Fellows' Temple. There was a large 
crowd in attendance, uearly 400, and 
amoug these were a few of lhe original 
members. 

Low Wages in Japan. 

Mechanics are paid less than 25 cents a 
day; carpenters and plasterers receh·e 21 
cents and bricklayers 24 cents a clay. 
Shoemakers are paid 17 cents, paper
hangers 21 cents, jewelers 22 cents and 
sackllers and harnessmakers 20 cents. 
Those who make loLacco and cigars get 
17 cents, compositors and printers 17 
cents and blacksmiths 20 cents; tailors 
wlio can make European clothes 26 cents 
a11d common workmen , wbotlo the hardest 
of manual labor, are paid 21 cents a <lay. 

On the farms men are paid 13 cents and 
the women 8 cents a clay ; all(l in other 
manufacturing i mlustries about the same, 
the wages ranging from 10 to 25 cents, 
with less wages for women and children, 
lhe latter often receiving not more than 
5 or 6 cents a <lay. 

The~e wages, it musl be remembered, 
are the average wages over the empire. 
I 11 some of lhe cities they are higher an cl 
in others lower. 

Now on the Fair List. 

YOUNG & Gerard's Shop and Mill, New 
York, for over 20 years nou-union or 
scab, was unionized on the 14th inst. 
Reduction in hours from 57 Yz lo 49 hours 
per week, with pay increased from $13.50 
to $15 per week, lo 35 cents per hour, or 
$17 .1 5 per week. A general advance 
averaging 25 per cent. This required 
two months of manouvering by the New 
York Business Agents, and a strike of two 
weeks duration. The mill is ruuning 
with 125 employes, but is capable of 
placing a force of 300. They are now on 
the fair list. 

& EABER 
HARDWARE and TOOL DEPOT. 

2008-2010 North Front Street, 
•---Philadelphia, Pa. 

TOOLS F'OR 

Moulders, Bricklayers, Plasterers, Contractors, Plumbers, Carpenters, 
Cabinet and Pattern Makers, Loom Fixers and Machinists 

ENGINEER SUPPLIES 
Sheet Gum, Packing, Gaskets, Gauge Glasses, Jenkin's Valves and 

D iscs, Pipe Stocks and Dies, Pipe Wrenches, Cutters, Vises, etc. 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but-

" YANKEE" TOOLS are better. 

"YA.NKEE" RJ.TCHET liCREW DRIVER, No. 10. 
Sizes: 2, S, 4, 5, 6, 8. IO, 12 Inches. 

"YANKEE" RA.TGHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 16. 
Slim blade, with finger turn, for li(l'ht work. Sizes : 2, S, 4, 5 lncbe1. 

-----iiiidsaiiiiiil • 77 
"YA.NKU" SPIBAL·BATCBET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 

Drive• 11erewa In by puahl~ handle, or by ratchet movement. Made In three she.. 

"YANKEE" SPIR!L·RA.TCHET SCREW DRIVER No. SO. 
Drives or take• o•t acrews by pushing on handle, or by ratchet movement Can be u1ed u 

ritild 11erew driver at any part of Its length. · 

"TJ.NKEE" RECIPBOCJ.T.IlfG DRILL, No. 50. 
For drllllnir metalB and all kinds of wooda. Chuck will hold drills S-16 Inch diameter or IHI. 

"YA.NKEE" J.UTOMA.TIC DRILJ,, No. 4:0. 
For borlnt: wood for setting 11erews, brads. nallB. etc can be used In hard or aofl wood with· 

out splitting. Pushing on ha~dle revolves' drill Each drill has 8 drill 
point• lu magazine Inside handle aa shown In cut below. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE. 

Insist on" YANKEE" TOOLS 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 

Dl11eriptlve Circulars will be sent free by Manufacturer•. 

NORTH BROS. MFO. CO .• - PHILADELPHIA, PA .. 
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The Strike Situation in Chicago. 

/ Arrangements are being completed for 
a joint conference between a committee 
from the Building Contractors' Council 
aml representatives of every building 
trades union in Chicago now on strike. 
If the proposition from the contractors 
for a meeting with the representatives of 
organized labor has been made in good 
faith, the pending disputes may be speedily 
a<ljusted, but if, on the other hand, it is 
merely another attempt on their part to 
cloud the min<ls of union men to the real 
issues involved, the offer to confer will 
meet with no serious consideration by 
the unions affiliated with the Building 
Trades' Council. 

The communication from the contrac
tors is as follows : 

" To the Chicago Building Trades' 
Council-Gentlemen : Your communi
cation of June 2nd was duly received. Iµ 
answer we would state that the several 
organizations of employers are, and 
always have been, ready to meet com
mittees of representative workingmen of 
their respective unions, for the purpose 
of drawing up working agreements, 
which, among other rnles shall embody 
the principles laid down in our document 
dated April 30, 1900. 

"In view of the possibility thatthe full 
purport of this last mentioned document 
may not have been clearly comprehended 
by the unions, we have this clay notified 
them that we have appointed a committee, 
which at a date to be agreed on hereafter, 
stands ready to meet two representatives 
from each union for the purpose of clearly 
interpreting the full meaning of the 
above mentioned document. It being 
understood that these representatives 
elected by their respective unions, shall 
not, at the present time, represent tlieir 
respective union in the Building Trades' 
Council. 

Respectfully yours, 
"W. D. O'BRIEN, President." 

"In accord with the latter part of this 
reply, we have appointed a committee 
from our body, to meet with a committee 
of two to be elected from your union, 
who do not now represent you as business 
agents or delegates to the Building 
Trades' Council, and we request you to 
carefully consider the men you send, 
that they may be men in whom the union 
has confidence, and who will be able to 
present the matter fully to your body, 
after a careful consideration with our 
committee of the principles which we 
have laid down. A copy of U1is letter 
has been sent to the various unions. 
Respectfully submitted. 
" BUILDING CONTRAC'fORS COUNCIL." 
"W. F. BEHEL, Chairman Executive 

Committee.'' 

At first it was thought the contractors 
had made a most important concession in 
agreeing to meet any representatives of 
the unions at all. Later it became the 
opinion of union labor lea1lers that the 
contractors had advanced a one-sided 
proposition, in st21ing that they will 
meet the unions, t,ut declining to meet 

the union men who have been familiar 
with the building trades controversy from 
its inception. 

"The contractors in sending the ans
wer," said 0. E, Woodbury, president of 
the Carpenters District Council, '' have 
imposed as a condition that our com
mittee which is to meet their committee 
~h:lll not be composed of the men who 
haYe been familiar with this matter from 
the time it was commenced, On the 
contrary, they expect to meet a com
rniltee from the unions with men from 
the contractors' side who have handled 
tltP matter ever since the trouble was 
inaugurated. The contractors have 
answered a communication sent to them 
from the Building Trades' council by 
ignoring that body and sending a letter 
to the several unions which make up the 
central organization . 

John A. Long, president of the board 
of business ageuts of the Building Trades' 
Council, said: "The answer of the con
tractors makes no difference in the 
merits of the controversy. We have 
always been ready to meet with them, 
but they have never heretofore recog
nized us. The answer is designed to 
break up the Building Trades' Council 
and to create a division in our ranks in 
order to bring about a settlement. The 
answer will be taken up at the meeting 
of the board of business agents this week. 
but I clo not believe it will meet with 
serious consideration.'' 

Upon the authority of a prominent 
material man it was stated that more 
work will be let within the next two 
weeks than has been let during the entire 
three months of the labor war. It was 
said that architects and owners have been 
getting tired of the stagnation in the 
building industry and have commenced 
to get work done on their account with
out consulting the general contractors. 
What work is being done in the city is 
by contractors in the several building 
lines instead of by the general contrac
tors, and it is predicted that work will be 
on the increase from now on. 

The Bohemian. 

Here's to the sound and the wound of th<' wiud 
Aud the wouud nnd the sound of the sen . 

With the ocean before nud the city behind, 
Aud the soul of a mun thnl is free! 

When the Spring, that we siug, with a sweep ot 
its wiug. 

Bears down on the towu in the May, 
It is time for all vagabonds over the world 

To pack up the kit and away. 
For the rays of the suu ere the Winter is done, 

Have 1;ddled us through with uuresl; 
'Ere the Springtime has ceased to the vaguee 

purple East. 
\Ve tuust mnke, for the bo1111teo11s West. 

To the Notth to the South, with n song in the 
mouth, 

Auel a wallet that never will thrive, 
\Ve must go without cnre for all else wheresoe'r 

The mendicaul spirit shall drive, 
Who at·e of us? The men who have wrought 

with the pen 
Whatever the laud of their birth ; 

\Ve huve shipped with them, sunk with them 
s11ug with them, drunk with them, 

Far in the ends of the earth. 
The11 here's to the sound awl the wound of the 

wiud, 
Auel the wound and the sound of the sen : 

With the ocenu lkfore, aucl the city lwhind, 
And the soul of n 1nnn lhnl is free! 

- A11ou. 

------ ----

A 'fRADJ<; unionist who may in any way, 
directly or indirectly, cause the public to 
think ill of organized labor, not only in
jures himself in the estimation of his 
brother members, but causes infinite 
harm to thousands of in11occ11t working
men who are en<lea\'oring to better their 
condition through the medium of trade 
unions.-Exc/ia11ge. 

-
Labor's Enemies. 

Who are the greatest enemies of organ· 
ized labor? The first impulse would be 
to answer, "the corporattons, " "the 
trusts," or the employing classes geuer· 
ally ! But is this so? Is it not ratb~r 
the non-union workmen? Who is it 
defeats every movement of organized 
workmen to better conditions? It is 1101 

the employer that the union ueed fear 
when entering into a conflict, but th?5e 
who are of the same condition of hfe, 
and who would he equally benefited by 
the success of the union as the members 
thereof. 

Of the millions of workmen in the 
land, how small a proportion of Uie!l1 are 
in the ranks of orgauized labor? yet 
every improvement in present over past 
conditions of labor are due to the effo~ 
and sacrifices of the brave men an f 
women that compose the trade unions 0 

the laud and who are still struggling to 
further improve the lot of the worker., 

· her and are daily making progress to a hig f 
and better life for the toiling masses 0 

the earth. 
Every advance macle and every ad,rau-

f rgantage gained, through the efforts o o. d 
ized labor, is shared by the unorganize.; 
who have been the greatest obstacles 

11 

the progress of the movement. 1 
Every improvement in the general 

conditions of labor to-day, ove~ th:~ ~o 
past years, can be direct! y attn but y 

f b B h . cl ever the organization o la or. e tn f 
· ·tresl 0 

legislative enactment 111 the tll e t.IJe 
labor wtll !be found the influence of. Ja
" trade union." In every State le;:ng 
ture, in every Congress and lawnJa ~ g 

bet II body of the world. measures are f 
d"t' us 0 proposed to ameliorate the con 1 10 of 

the toiler-to lighten the burdens d 
. 11 ·11 be fonll labor-and behmd them a w1 . ts 

. . unionis the " trade m11on," and the non- h 5 
share the benefits of those whom he a 
ever a11tagonized. uld 

What a mighty power for good wo be 
organized labor be, could all workmen els 

· · 1 hall brought to realize it, and to J011 h·ug 
. not I 

in a common cause. There is 'ted 
. d by unt that could not be atta111e iJl 

effort. Legislatures would then boWatld 
submission to that mighty force, of 
instead of ,being the willing servantsser· 
corporate wealth they would be th~ the 
vants of the people. The power 0 the 
people that made them would be 
power that could unmake. le of 

How can men, with the least sp~ the 
manly self-respect, bear to watc ]cUlet1 
struggles of their union fellow-wor cru-

d b fits a.c and accept the results an ene dillg 
. l ut !ell i ng from such struggles wit 10 . gina11 

a helping hand? Every worktrt it to 
owes it to his self-respect; be ow~sg 11e 

Ytlllll his fellow-workmen ; to ever d ¢tll 
cl d · · han 5 

holds near an ear, to JOlll . ]la.l'e ill 
the union of his craft and do his 8 h to 11Jl 
the movement that means so mu~ de t!Je 
who toil. With that manly prt ]cUle11, 
trade unionist meets his fellow-"'.or dOJle 

. d . f ha vuig s conscious of duty .one'. 0 . . he lo01' 
bis part, and of still doing it • owiJlg 
everyone straight in the eye, Jc.n that 

· · · be11efits ·5 that he is not enJoytug .• ,, !JI 
h 
.. WI,,, 

some other gained for tm • . 6~te 
1. • cert! union card in his poc1:.et-ulS t with ·n wee of honor-he knows he w1 }Je JllllY 

true and loyal friends wherever wplof 
go. Should he be in search of e eager 
ment he finds on every hand t~ostei·ce be 

· JUS to assist him, and should lll d . 
<lone him, just as eager to defell ·

1 
it 19 

hat wa ' 's Come what will, or w . doing h1 

much better to feel that 011e 15 ]cJl'leJJ t0 

part along with his fellow-wor Cf!lvell' 
make Ute world better, than to, efforts 
like accept the benefits of ot!Jer~d __.-$·~-

' . al . 
wiU1out doing aayth111g to 
change. ·-------

PATRONIZE our adwrtisers. 
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-

Unurt · . ions <Under this head cost ten cents a line.) 

LOCAi, UNION No. 257, SL Louis, 1\10. 
r"°REREAS, We fully recognize lhe i11ndequacy 

~· ~he human mind lo falho111 the wisdon1 of 
iviue Providence aucl 

r WunREAS, God,
1 

iu His wisdoin, has lnkeu 
h~0111 Brother Kewley a lovi ug wife and fro111 
,'_s . Chilclreu au alfecliounte mother'. therefore 
~IL ' I 

I( Resolved, Thal we, as R body, lender to Brother 
i:;~'.~Y an'.! his children our heartfelt sympathy 
th s, their hour of affiiclion, to the encl thnt 
t ~~ may be ennhled to accept and bear with 
ebignatiou the Divine will of Cod. Be it further 

1 
~eso/ved, Thal we tender a copy of these reso

IJhons l B pl o rolhcr Kewley, aud also a copy be 

0~~~clo.u our records, and a copy printed in our 
tal JOurnal, 'l'nE CARPENTER. 

J. 1';. SPANGLER } 
S. G. FJ?;RGUSON

1

, Committee. 
J. R. MILLER. 

\V LOCAL UNION 125, Utica, N. Y. 
h llElll!AS, The Supreme Ruler of the universe 
as, in Ui o· · ltl. s tvtue Providence, ren1oved frotu our 

C 
Jdst _a faithful and conscientious brother and 

o-wo k R. 1 er; therefore, be it 
IJ .•solved, Thal in lhe death of JAMES T,ARKIN 
e 0 ' 00 125 has sustained lhe loss of a worthy and 
arntst as member, of one who was quiet and uu-
"'~~llniiig, respected and respectful, a character 

tch every n1embcr should e1nulnte. 
d:eso/vetf, !That Uuiou 12~ hereby expresses 
hr ih sorrow over the dealh of our esteemed 
re 0 er aud extend lo each member of lhe be-

aved fn ··1 I llte nu Y l te heni1:felt sympathy of our 
tUbers. 

Reso/v d • 'h the 
1 

e • I nl ns a mark of our respect for 
of tin.le brother our charter be draped fora period 

llrty clays. 
Reso/v d sent ' • Thal n copy of these resolution• be 

spre to the fnmily of lbe deceased, lhnl lhey be 
th ad upon lhe records of lhe Uniou and lhnl 
au~·be Published in lhe daily papers of our city 

tu lite official organ of our Brolherhoocl. 
JOHN WILLIAMSON 
GAnRrnL 0. I,1.ovo' } Commil/ee. 
\VtLL[Al\f F,. COLE. I 

\Viti• • I,OCAL UNION 176, Newport R. I. 
l!is . -llbAS, Il has pleased Almiii-hty God in 
ou r tufiuile wisdorn lo remove front our midst 
CAss ieslcemed null beloved Brother 'l'HOMA8 
\V 111~V'.ancl" feet ·REAS, l he mc111hers of Local Uuion 17U 

n11c1 mo . I . the f lit n l 1e loss of a fatlltful member; 
re ore, be it 

Reso1w11 Th day • al we drape our chatter for lhirly 
Ute~' that we express our siucere sympathy lo 

R >eteaved family, nnd lhat il be f1111:her 
tsoi?Jed l'I spread • Jal a copy of these resolutions be 

bt 
5

' 011 lhe111in11les of lhe Union lhnl a copy 
eut lo ti I ' Oflici 

1 
. te >erea vecl widow and a copy lo our 

tiou.a Jourual, T111.; CARPENTliR, for publica-

JOHN J. GALLAGHER 
A. nu1•J•ANY , l Comm/llt'f' . 
]AMBSA.l,~ODV. f 

Is Thi.s a Prophesy? 

ll~~ ~-know what I have been saying is 
t k ikely to please somebody al first. But 
1ia1t0

"-'. loo, that while• we each go our 
bu\~ng and feeble ways of reform, the 
rerh of the people of Christendom is being 

teed to 1 I 1 \Vbit ie p ess economical serfdom. 
fett e we stand bewildered and disputing, 

ers of st I . ~iti· ee are belllg forged for every 
zen of th ' brok. is nation-fetters that if not 
ensoo ·11b· 1 . . dren n w1 me our children's ch11-

ag01; lo be broken at last by the moral 
drei/' the bleediug and dying of chil-

" w llo11e hilc lVc agree about what is lo be 
b • there is · ,. . ein · no quest1011 as to wuat 1s 

g <lone 1 ll . Slavi Jy 1osc who are quickly en-
Ilg th . 

lbe WI e nal1on ; who are gatheriug 
. 10\e as . . t f 1 · l.lt1J1, Wh" a gn~ or the monopo 1st's 

Vi11ce tie we reformers want to cou-
s\ each oU l . leep f ter, am the people wait as 
cc0110 ?r the politicians to be lead to 
CJcec

11
1l.lt· ic slaughter, the legislative, 

h. lVe and . d' . . lh '"'lion 
1 

JU 1c1al fuocl1ons of bo 
llSed ta and state governments are being 
i11dep: destroy what political economic 
lo eve ndence remains, so that our power 
1. n re 1 lbert.· vo twill soon be gone with our 

les" I' · - rof I /crron. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Millionaires in the Senate. 

There are only eleven men in the " Mil
lionaires' Club," says the St. Lonis .l'ost
Dispatclt. 

There are many rich men in the Senate, 
however, with fortunes ranging from 
$100,000 to $900,000. 

" What would yon call a rich man?" 
said Senator Elkins, of West Virginia, 
when he was asked concerning the 
wealthy men of the Senate. "Do you 
mean a rich man in New York or a rich 
man in West Virginia? A million doll
ars in some localities is considered a vast 
sum, but in New York-never." 

And so it is. 
There are not more than three men in lhe 

Scnale-McMillan, of Michigan ; Elki11s, 
of \Vest Virginia; and Keau, of New 
Jersey-who would be classed as million
aires in New York. The ele,ven men of 
the Seuate, known as men of millious, are 
Wetmore, Rhode Island; McMilla11, Mich
igan; Kean, New Jersey; Hanna, Ohio; 
Hale, Mai11e ; Fairbanks, Indiana ; Ald
rich, Rhode Islaud ; Depew, New York, 
Hlkius, \Vest Virginia, and Scott, West 
Virginia. 

Ex-Senator Clark, of Montana, was far 
and away the richesl man in the Senate. 
According lo a careful esliwale, his in
come is $36,000 per day. 

Next to Clark, Mr. Kean, of New 
Jersey, is perhaps the richest man in the 
Senate. His fortune is estimated al 
$10,000,000. His income is $4,000 daily. 

Next comes McMillan, of Michigan; 
with a fortune of $5,000,000. Safely and 
profitably invested, it nets him about 
$2,000 per day. 

Elkins, of West Virginia, whose for
tune is $5,000,000 and is growing, has an 
income of perhaps $1,000 daily. 

Hanua, of Ohio, with $3,000,000, gets 
out of it an income of probably $1,000 per 
day. Depew, of New York, fortune more 
than $1,000,000, income probably $700 
per day. Aldrich, Rhode Island, for
tune approximately, $1,000,000, income 
likely $500 per day. Wetmore, Rhode 
Island, fortune $2,000,000, iucome $1,000 
daily; Fairbanks, Indiana, fortune more 
than $1,000,000, daily income perhaps 
f.500; Scott, West Virginia, fortune over 
$1,000,000, income estimated at f,700 daily. 
Hale, Maine, fortune estimated al 
$2,000,000, income $1,000. 

Of course it is not possible to say with 
exactness just what the actual income of 
these millionaires may be. The forego
ing, however, is compiled from careful 
estimates of each Senator's wealth and 
his im·estments. It is the most nearly 
complete and undoubtedly the 1110:,l accu
rate estimate of the wealth and income of 
the Senators ever presented lo the public. 

In addition to this list there are twelve 
others whom common report credit with 
having fortunes varying from $100,000 to 
nearly f.1,000,000. This list contains the 
following names: Jones, Nevada; \Vol
cott, Colorado; Sewell, New Jersey; 
Lodge, Massachusetts; Foraker, Ohio; 
Foster, Washiugton ; Perkins, California; 
Platt, New York; Proctor, Vermonl; 
Stewart, Nevada; Teller, Colorado; 
Turner, \Vashingtou. 

Then there is another class whose for
tunes are not so large. This list in
cludes: Allison, Iowa; Dacon, Georgia; 
clark, Wyoming; Warren, Wyoming; 
Davis, Minnesota; Frye, Maine; 
McEnery, I,ouisiana; Platt, Conuecticut; 
Simon, Oregon ; Spooner, Wisconsin ; 
Sullivan, Mississippi; Taliaferro, Florida. 

The truly poor men of the Senate
thal is, the men who have scarcely any
thing over and above their salary of 
$5,000 are generally known as follows: 
Allen, Nebraska; Bate, Tennessee; Berry, 
Arkan'ias; Beverirlge, Indiana ; Burrows, 
Michigan; Butler, Norlh Carolina; 

Chilton, 1'exas; Clay, Georgia; Cock
rell, Missouri; Cullom, Illinois; Deboe, 
Kentucky; Heitfield, Idaho; Jones, Ar
kansas; Keuney, Delaware; Kyle, South 
Dakota; Lindsay, Kentucky; Vest, 
Missouri; Tillmau, South Carolina; Ma
son, Illinois; Morgan, Alabama; l\lall
ery, Florida; McCumber North Dakota· 
McBride, Oregon. ' ' 

Which Class Are You In? 

The union is a good thing? Why? "Oh, 
it gels me better wages aud a higher 
standard among my fellows." \Vltat do 
you do for the uniou in return? "Oh, 
pay my dues." Isu'l it disheartening al 
times to meet with uniou workmen who 
will answer as above? A union man who 
has the principle al heart will strive to 
show his employer that a union man is 
the best workman, prompt to begin work 
as well as prompt to quit, giving his best 
service in return for his wages. The 
union man should be the workman par 
excellence. When he falls below lhis 
standard he becomes a hurt to the cause. 
To which class do you belong ?-Citi::en 
a11d Country. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities nud towns where 
cnrpentcrs make it a rnle to work only eighl 
hours a clay: 
Alamecln, Cal. 
Alhany, N. Y. 
Alta I,oma, Tex. 
Ardmore, Pn. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Auslin. Ill. 
Bakersfields, Cal. 
Bay Cily, Mich. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Belle vi lie, II I. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer, Col. 
Boston, Mass. 
Boulder, Colo. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brighton Park, Ill. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago fleighls, 111. 
Ciucinunli, Ohio. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Coffeen, Ill. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Covinglou, Ky. 
Corona, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dallas, 'l'ex. 
Denver, Cot. 
Delroit, Mich. 
Easl Boston, M nss. 
Hasl Bt. r.,ouis, Ill. 
HI Dora, Col. 
Elizabeth, N. ]. 
Elmhmsl, Ill. 
Euglewood, Ill. 
~;ureka, Cal. 
i:.;vanatou, Ill. 
flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fren1ont, Col. 
Fresno, Cnl. 
Galveston, Tex. 
G illctte, Col. 
Grand Crossing, Ill. 
Grand Junction, lll. 
Greenwich, Coun. 
Hartford, Coun. 
IIaughville, lull. 
Hanford, Cnl. 
IIlgblnnd 1'11rk, 111. 
!Iilchcock:, Tex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Iudepcndence, Col. 
Iudinnapolis, Ind. 
Irvington, N. J. 
jersey Cily, N. J. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kansas City, l<au 
Kensiugton, Ill. 
Kingslou, N. Y. 
Kingsbrldge, N. Y. 
La Juutn, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
Lead\•Hle, Col. 
T~envenworth, J<\.nn. 
l..ieuox, Mass. 

I,oug Island Cily, N. Y. 
Los Angeles, Cnl. 
Lyn11, :Mass. 
Maywood, 111. 
f\.lemphis, Tenu. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
llloorelaud, Ill. 
Ml. Vernon, N. Y. 
l\It\ Veraon, Ind. 
Murphysboro, !11. 
Newark, N. J. 
New nrighlou, N. v . 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
NewlO"l;Vn, N. Y. 
New York, N. Y. 
Ookloncl, Cal. 
Oak l'ark, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Otntlll"e, N. J. 
Ouray, l'ol. 
Pasadf:nn, l'a t. 
Peorin, 111. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Port Richmond. N. Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Raudsbui-i:', Lal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rogers l'n rk, 111. 
Socramento, C~t1. 
Sall Lake, Utah. 
Snn Antonio, Tex. 
San Francisco, Cril. 
Sau T,uis Obispo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Saula Bnrbara, Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Shreveport, La. 
South Chicago, Ill. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Evanslou Ill 
Soulh Euglewo~d, ;11 
Soulh Omaha, Neb. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Spl"iugfield, Moss. 
Staunton, Ill. 
Sl. l.,ouis, l\lo. 
Slnplelon, N. Y. 
Slocklon, Cal 
Swampscott, :MaRS. 
Syrac11st:, N. Y. 
Tacomu, \Vash . 
Tcxns Li Ly, Tex 
Towu of l,nke, Ill 
'frentonl, N. Y 
l'nio11porl, N. v. 
\"ancou,·er, B. C. · 
Vnn Nesl, N. \'. 
Venice, Ill. 
\'iclor, Col. 
\Vnco, Tex. 
Washington, U . c 
\\'estchester 1 N Y. 
\Vhntcom, \\'nsh. 
Williamsbrid~e, N, Y. 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Youkers, N. Y. 

Total 10. · cities. 
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LOCAT, UNION 73, St. Louis, Mo., has 
expelled Ricliard Ferguson for violation 
of trade rules and for gaining admission 
lo membership through false and 111is
leadi11g statements. 

II. J. OwF.NS has been expelled from 
Local Unio11 119, Newark, N. ]., for mis
appropriating funds of the Uuion. He 
failed to pay sick benefits entrusted lo 
him for two of 01e brothers who \\·ere ill. 

LOCAI, UNION 526, Galveston, Texas, 
has expelled J. D. Phillips for violating 
section 122 of the general constitution. 

D. ]. KJ<;NNEDY has been expelled from 
the ranks of Local Union 166, Hock 
Island, Ill., for viola ling section 122 of 
the constitution. 

EmNARD A. RUSSELI. has been ex
pelled from Local Union 146, Schenec
tady, N. Y., for defrancliug his employes 
of their wages. He left for parts un
known, but may turn up in the vicinity 
of Buffalo, where lie formerly belonged. 
Look out for him. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

Al lhe Detroit Conveulion of the Uniled Broth
erhood of Cnrpeulers and joiuers of Atucdca 
held August 6-11 1 l~'i."{, the following rules iu re la~ 
tiou to nppreutices wereapptO\"Cd, nud tht.! Itocal 
Uuious are urged lo secure tht:ir e11forcemeul: 

IV/iotas, The rapid influx ofuuskilled and in
competeut men in the carpeutcr trade has had 
of la.le years, a very depressing and iujurious 
effect upon lhe u1echnuics iu the business, n11d 
has a len<lency lo degrade the slanclanl of skill 
an<l to give no encourngemenl lo yo1111g u1e11 to 
become apprentices nucl lo nrnslcr the trade: 
thoroughly; therefore, ill lite hesl i11t •rcsls or 
the craft. we declare ourselves iu favor of the 
following rules : 

SECTtO!< l, The indenturing of npprcntices is 
lhc best menus calculated lo give that efficiency 
w:1ich it is desirable n carpeulcr should poss(·ss, 
n11d also to give the nec<..·~sary guarantee to the 
cmploycn.lhalsomcrcl~irn will be nrnde tu thcn1 

furn proper effort lo turn out COmJH:teul wurk· 
men; tht:refure, we di reel that nll Loca l t uton 
1111der 011r jurisdicliou shall use ever~ po~sihl. 
tncnns, _whcrcvc~ lff:tClical 1 to iulroduc .. : the ays. 
tcm of 1uc.lculunng npprenlices. 

.~J:.C. ~· Any hoy or t>erson hereaflcr e11ga~~1ug 
h1m~elf lo leant the trade of carpt!nlry 

1 
~hall ht.. 

rCfJtnnxl lo s.crve n n .·gutar npprenlic hip of 
four cousccullvc years, nud shnll nol 1 t.:'11! id· 
er:c.l a journey~1a11 unless he has comt>lkd with 
t111s rul~, nud ts twenty-one yean; of a t.. nt the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

~EC. :l .. All h~ys eutering the cnrpCulc-r tr:ttlC 
w1lh the iutcnl1011 of learning the husin ~ hill 
he held hy OJ;frcen1e-nl, indenture or wriU.cu UHi 

tracl for a term of four years. 

hE<:. I. When a boy shall have contrnct<'1l "ith 
n11 ctnploycr lo ser"e a certain term of) nrs, hl· 
shall, on no pretense whate,·er, l~nye sni1l cm · 
ploy~r nucl contract with nuother, wit.lu1ut the 
full n11d free consent of s:tid firsl cmplo\11 
unlc!-;s. thlTC is just cause or tlt:il such chau~c i 

1 

made in con.sequence of the death or rel 1111ui.sh 
ml·nt.11fh11s1t1<.ss hy the fir-:-;l employer; nn\'RP
prenltcc so knving shall not he pe1 tnfttc~l to 
wotk under lhc.jui-iscliclion of nuy I.ut..~1d t·uiun 
111 our Hrolhcrhood, hut shall he n.•quirnl lo 
r~lurn to his employer nud serve out his appreu~ 
ltceshtp . 

~Ee. 5. It ig ~njoiu~d upon each l4ocnl \l11io11 
lo make regulnlious limiting the uuntht:r of n11~ 
J.Jrt.•tlticcs lo he <:mployccl in euch shop or tnill to 
one for such numher of. journeynu.-n ns mny 
1;een1 to thetn just; nu<.l nll Cttions nre rccon1 
n1cnclecl to ndmit to mcn1hership 1 npprentic("s iu 
lhe Inst yc11r of lheir apprc11ticcsltip, to the eu<l 
that, upon the cxpir~1tio11 of their terms of up· 
prculict'ship lht>y n1ay become ncquaintt·d with 
lhe workings of lhe Union, and he h<:ll<-r fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and ol>ligatious upou 
assuming full membership. 
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Labor News of the World. 

THERr~ were 7 J J strikes in Great Britain 
in the year 1899. 

--->o7>~<-

AN eight-hour syslem has been iuaugu
raled in the police deparlmenl of Mem
phis, Tenn. 

Tiu: air is so clear in Zululand thal ob
jects seven miles away can be distinctly 
seen by starlight. 

->-;.»<~-

BY order of the supervisors, all official 
printing for Santa Clara Couuty, Cal., 
must bear the union label. ----BECAUSE of a demand for a 10 per cent. 
advance in wages, 20,000 polters in Eng
land have been locked out. 

--~-
TWENTY thousand workmen in the 

building trades were locked out last monlh 
by the master builders of Stockhohn. 

~~)) E((<e 

IT is said there are 12,000 barmaids in 
London who work from 7 A. M. to mid
night at an average wage of $2.50 a week. -->--

THE employes of the Leipsic electric 
street car compauies went on strike last 
week for higher wages and shorter hours. 

-'>:>->><~ 

UNION granite cutters in Cleveland, 
Ohio, were granted their demand for an 
eight-hour day and 20 per cent. increase 
in pay. 

TRACK1\1J\N and section men on lhe 
Central New England Railroad in Con
necticut and 
a day. 

New York struck for $1 .50 

ONE judge alone in New York Cily had 
400 cases on May Day in which landlor<ls 
desired to have their moneyless tenants 
ejected. 

THRF.F. hundred men went on strike at 
the Jenks Shipbuilding Company's shops 
al Port Huron, Mich., for 15 cents per 
hour. ----"FOR the recogmt10u of the union 
and the nine-hour workday," is the cause 
of the recent strike of 230 brass workers 
in Chicago. 

l'l' IS said that J 44,026 chil<lrcn, under 
fourteen years of age, work from seven
ty-two to sevenly-eight hours a week in 
England. 

--~-
Tun \'Vorld's Labor Congress will hold 

its sessions in Paris from September 23d to 
28th. Delegates from every country will 
be present. 

~>--

BOILERMAKERS at Pueblo, Col., are on 
strike. They have telegraphed national 
hcaclquarters to keep outsiders away for 
fear of trouble. ----ONH hundred and twenty-five boiler 
men in the Standard Oil Company's 
\\'orks, Bayonne, N. J., struck for an in
crease of wages. 

-~~-

JAPANJ!SH are said to be taking the 
places of white men in the mines around 
• 'evada City. They get I a day an<l 
boar<l themselves. 

J:")H t<(<: 

GRAND Chief Engineer P. 1\1. AR
THUR, of the Brotherhood of I,ocomotive 
Engineers, was re-elected at Milwaukee 
lai-l month by a four-fifths vote. 

~~~ 

AT New Brunswick, N. J., the masons 
and bricklayers struck for 40 cents an 
hour and an eight-hour day. They haYe 
been getting $3 for a nine-hour day. 

;.)))I (t(!f: 

Tng. 'inih Annual Convention of the 
Internat10nal Longshorcmen's Associa-
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tion will be held in Duluth, Miun., be
ginning Tuesday morning, July 10th. 

-~<~-

A'l' a recent session of the C01mnission
ers of Lucas County, Ohio, held in Toledo, 
it was resolved that "none but union 
labor is to be employed on public works.'' 

::.>:>>) EECE 

THE timber supply of Georgia has been 
estimated by lumbermen of that State as 
sufficient to last only nine years at the 
present rate of sawing, 2,600,000 feet 
daily. 

~~ 

As A result of a recent vole, the head
quarters of the Brotherhood of Painters 
and Decorators of America have been 
changed from Baltimore, Md., to Syra-
cuse, N. Y. -->--

ARDNAMURCHAN, Oil the west coast of 
Scotland, is a great place for longevity. 
Within thirty years many of the inhabi
tants have been cut off at ripe ages, vary
ing between 100 and 112 ·, ____ 

Ti-m Berlin tramway strike seems to 
have . been the signal for similar move
ments elsewhere abroad, as tramway 
strikes are reported from Hanover, 
Stettin, Halle and Cassell. 

~») EEEE 

THE Switchmen's Union of North 
America has selected Milwaukee as the 
place for holding the next convention. 
It was decided also lo hereafter hold con
ventions annually instead of biennially. 

-~>--

ALL the union masons on Staten Island, 
who went out on a strike last week are 
again back to work, the bosses having 
acceded to their demands, whicll were 
for 50 cents an hour, instead of ..JS cents. 

~») <C(<C 

ABOUT 5,000 street car employes at 
Berlin are on strike for a reduction in 
llours and an increase in wages. All 
traffic is stopped. The authorities have 
forbidden the companies to em ploy green 
drivers. 

~>«--

Tim granite strike began al Westerly, 
R. I., March lst, for an eight hour day 
at $3.00, has been seltlcd and the plants 
have reopened. Eight hours is to con
stitute a day's work, with 35 cents per 
hour minimum wage. 

~~n tEE<e 

T!IH commercial classes of Great 
Britain are filled with apprehension leasl 
the railway workers of that country lake 
it inlo their heads to demand an eight
hour workday, and strike, if necessary, 
to enforce their demand. 

;>)i» ((<,< 

TIIE lamplighters, track walkers and re
pairmen employed on lhe Lehigh Valley 
Railroad from Falling Springs to Mahon
ing, Pa., struck last week for an advance 
of wages from $1.10 a day lo $1.50 a day. 
About 350 men are out. 

~<--

HEREAFTER locomotive firemen, when 
promoted to the position of engineer, 
must drop their membership in the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen, if they 
want lo become members of the Brother
hood of Locomotive I<:ngineers. 

O)H <EU 

ORGANIZED labor in .'ew York City is 
agitating for greater restriction upon 
foreign in11nigration. It is probable thal 
Congress will be petitioned to extend the 
Chinese exclusion act so as to cover the 
Japanese also by its provisions. 

-->~-

TRAINS are being delayed on the South
ern Railway owing to the strike of the 
telegraphers. The initials of the com
pany, "S. R," are being placarded 
throughout the labor word with the 
phrase _"Scab Route" printed across 
them. 

Sollrn: of the wooden churches of Nor
way are fully 700 years old, and are still 
in an excellent state of preservation. 
Their timbers have successfully resisted 
the frosty and almost Arctic wi11ters be
cause they have been repeatedly coated 
with tar. 

~~ 

THE strike of the union plumbers, 
which has been in progress in Cleveland 
for several weeks past, has been settled. 
The men asked for $3.50 for eight hours' 
work. A compromise was reached where
by they return to work at $3.25 for eight 
hours' work. 

J.\.N agreement has been reached be
l ween the National Bricklayers' Alliance 
and the Illinois Brick Compa11y. The 
terms provided that union labor shall be 
exclusively used in the brick company's 
yards, and that the market shall be open 
to all buyers. 

Two hundred employes of the United 
Electric Light & Power Company of 
Baltimore, Mel., have gone on strike for 
higher wages. They include the linemen, 
trimmers, dynamo tenders and belpers. 
They ask an advance of about 25 cents a 
day in wages. --»--Tim Western Federation of Miners' 
Convention at Denver recommended thal 
all local affiliated unions make it compul
sory on their members to exerci•e the 
elective franchise. Bounties of $50 a 
month were voted to the families of 
striking miners who have been sent to the 
penitentiary. 

~~ 

THE English trades' unions propose to• 
celebrate \Vashington's Birthday in i 901 
by holding a popular convention at which 
they expect to raise $20,000 for the pur
pose of establishing a workingmen's col
lege in the United States, in return for 
the gift of Ruskin Hall, the worki11g
men's college, founded at Oxford, by 
Americans. 

~») E{(( 

AT a meeting of the street committee 
of City Councils, Laucasler, l'~., last 
week, it was decided to recommen<l to 
Councils that all repairmen employed on 
lhe city streets be granted an increase in 
wages. They are now getting $1 .25 a 
clay, and the recommendation calls for an 
increase of 15 cents for a ten-hour llay. 
Il is understood Councils will act favor
ably on the matter al their next meeting. 

0))) EC(<C 

Sr1•:CIAI, efforts are being made by lhc 
philanthropic organizations of London to 
care for the hundreds of unprotected girls 
an<l women who reach this port from for
eign lands every week. This excellent 
work is being done chiefly by woi:uen; 
among whom are Lady Rothschild, Lady 
Battersea and 0U1er prominent members 
of lite nobility. Since the report was 
5pread 011 the continent that Eugland is 
in need of <lomestic servants, there has 
been a steady influx of young women of 
all nationalities. The Salvation Army 
forces bave also enlisted in the protective 
work. General Booth's soldiers meet 
every incomi11g train au<l steamer for the 
purpose of helping strangers to obtain 
homes and employment. -->--I,EHIGH Valley railroa<l officials have 
several lahorquestionsto face, and serious 
trouble may result. Fifteen hundred 
section men and gravel train employes 
laicl clown their lools last week, and all 
labor in these clepartmen ts between 
Mauch Chunk, Pa., and Buffalo, N. Y., 
is at a standstill. The men quit without 
any demonstration, to a wail the result of 
a conference between their committee 
and General Superintendent \Vilbur, they 
having struck for an increase in wages of 
three ceuts an hour. They have been 

getting $1 .20 for a ten-hour clay. If the 
Valley section men are successful 111 

securing the desired raise, it is hinted 
lhat the Central Railroad section well 
will make similar demands. 

Victor Hugo's Letter to the Poor. 

Shall I now speak to the poor, after i~l 
vain having implored the rich? Yes, ll 
is fitting. This then, have I to say to the 
disinherited : Keep a watch on your 
fom1idable jaw. There is one rule for t11e 
rich-to do nothing; and one for the paor 
-to say nothing. The poor have but 
one friend-silence. They should )lave 
bul one monosyllable. Yes. To confes'. 
and lo concede-that is all the "rights:. 
they have, "Yes " to the judge; "Yes 
to the King. The great, if it so please 
hem, give us blows with a stick .. It 
have bad them. It is their prerogative, 
and they lose nothing of their greatne~s 
in cracking our bones. Let us worship 
the scepter, which is the first awong 
sticks. 

ickIf a poor man is happy he is the P d 
pocket of happiness. Only the rich au 

1 . Tl 'ch n1a!l no Jle are happy by nght. 1c r1 f 
is he who, being young, has the rights of 
old age· being old the lucky chances 0 

' ' 1e· 
youth; vicious, the respect of good peop t, 

toU -a coward, the command of the 5 f 
hearted; doing nothing, the fruits 

0 

labor. • 1 
'!'he people fight. Whose is the glor~e 

The King's. They pay. Whose \ e 
magnificence? The King's. And ti 

. f slliOll· people like to be rich in tins a 
Our ruler King or Croesus receives fro!ll 

' · ' ]ers 
the poor a crown, a piece, and renc 

. ge11er· 
hack to the poor a farthing. How kS 
ous he is ! The colossal pedestal lOO 11 1 
up to the pigmy superstructure . l!oW t.l!J:. 
the mannikin is! He is upon lllY ]Jae f 
A dwarf has an excellent method 

0
)1 

. . . ·t. to perc bemg higher than a giant; 1 is B11t 
himself on the other's shoulders. ,5 . cl h" d "t there lhat the giant shoul let mi o l • Id 

. 1 s]io!l the odd part of 1t; ancl that 1e 5 
honor the baseness of the clrawf, there 
the stupidity. Human ingeniousness: <1S 

'ihe eciueslriau salute reserved for klllo 
' all)'· 

alone, is an excellent type of r0 Y'·wl· 
Let us be frank with words. The cap~ a 
ist who steals the reward of labor ~}le 
king as well as a mau of blood. ·rue 
king mounts himself on lhe h~rse. tJJiS 
horse is the people. So111etinies M 
llorse transforn1s himself by degrees. d )le 
tht! beginning he is an ass; al the en tile 
is a lion. Then he throws his rider lO 1d 

· l' 1hnd at ground, and we have 1643 111 ~ug ' de-
1789 in France, and sometillles ]le iii 
\'Ours him, in which case we ]lave 
England 1649 and in Prance J79J. ·acl:-

Thal the lion can again become al 
ass, this is surpriSing but a fact. aud 

What happiness to be again ridr~eJJ55 to 
h }Jp111e beaten and slarved ! \'Vhal a WIJ<~t 

work even for bread and water. ]eJu· 
ha1>piucss to be free frolll the t r "f otJ1e 
sions that cake is "ood and It e e " . JJJOf 
tllan misery. Was there anything uld 
crazy tl1an these ideas? Whe~e ~b~its? 
we be if every vagaboll(l bad his rig),0u 

. · I CaJI Imag111e everybody governing· \\']IO 

faucy a city directed by the rneu t t1ie 
built it? They arc the teaJll'. 

110 
ricll 

l JS a coachman. Whal a goclseuc · ti in''! 
f er)' 1 

" man who lakes charge o ev 1uJe 
k this trot 

Surely he is generous to la e t up to 
for u~. And theu he was brough ·uesS· 

. . ]lb lJUSI 
il; he knew whal it is; 1l is · . "paar, 
A gui1le is necessary for us. Be111" e 3re 

· · ra11t 'v we are ignorant; being 1g110 ' are we 
hliud ; we need a guide. But whY rguor· 
ignorant? Because it m~sl be soJre wJ10 
ance i,; the guarcl ian of vJrtue 1 t our 
. . . . I Jt is JIO 1s 1g11oranl is rnnocent. 
cluty to think, complain or reasoJJ·u were 

'/O Be reasonable, poor man. 
made to be a slave. d do· 

Not to be a slave is to dare au 

. 
I 
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New Self Feed Rip Saw. 

We illustrate a new machine just intro
dttced and placed on the market by 
l'he Egan Co., of No. 406 lo No. 426 W. 
Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio. It is their 
new No. 5 Self Feed Ripping Saw, 

An Examination of the many excellent 
P<>ints embodied in this machine, for 
rapidly and accurately accomplishing its 
Work, entitles it to a high place in the 
estimation of those desiring up-to-elate 
Wood-working machinery. 

Amongst the more noticeable of its 
lliechanical advantages are: 

lst.-The rapid and accurate acljust
lllent of the guide index, so placed as to 
be always in sigh~ and never obscured by 
saw-dust, and which can readily be 
swung out of the way. It is locked by 
the Weight of the handle, and unlocked 
When the handle is raised. 
f 2ud.- The feed, consisting of power
Ul!y driven feeding-in and feeding-out 

tolls, and so arranged that the ripping 
saw obliterates the marks of the feeding 
saw. 

3rd-By means of the long leYer, which 
~tt~omatica lly locks or unlocks upon 
eing grasped or released, and is con

venient lo his right hand, the operator 
can instantly raise or lower the feed rolls 
to suit thickness of the material , or can 
;aise them out of the way; converting il 
toin self-feed into a hand fe ed. 

4th-Several saws may be used al the 
~me time on the mandrel if desired for 
tip . 

P111g laths, blind slats, trunk strips, 
etr., etc. . 

l'hese few points will t end to show the 
;alue of this new machine , and the manu
o~cturers will be pleased lo fu~11i~h auy 

our readers who may be 111terested 
ana ·11 t' \VJ write them prices and full par-
1Cttlars. 

Fraternal Delegates Coming. 

I\ 0~ June 24th there will arrive in 
llterica, for a three weeks' lecture 

tour ..... ' 
d • -"JI, C. W. Bowerman, of the Lon-
ou s . . J oc1ety of Compositors, aml Mr. 

~tiles Hexton of the National Union of 
1 Ock Laborers of Great Bri lain and 
rela11d. 

1'1 ,, :R. 1es7 gentlemen, who represent the 
Usk111 Hall Movement "-in which are t . 

tr 1n1ted for educational purposes, the 
ade · · of lln1on and co-operative m ovements 

0 Great Britain - are desirous of an 
ll;~ortunity of addressing the trade 

i1011ist . . . cl . l iii · s 111 American Ill uslna centres, 
li relation to the international conven-

011 Wh ' h . th te 1s to be h eld next year under 
~auspices of Ruskin Hall. 

!{at hey ~specially desire to m eet deic
e !)od1es of trade unionists. 

~ 1'~11! Conference Committee of the 
ation l . . cl l\ a Metal Trades' Assoc1atton an 

is~ International As•ociation of Machin
lh have signed an agreement regulating 
lh e hours of work, a nd providing that 

ere I ll>ith s iould be 110 strike or lockout 
ar1 . out first submitting the dispute to 

ltlraliou. 

THE CARPENTER. 
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Agents for TH E CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
JlESSEMER-G. i\I. Clotfeltcr 1 Ilrightou. 
HtRMINGHAM-E. E. Frisclle . 1001 .Jth ave. 
CAnSDEN-T. F. l\farlow. 
ENSLEY-\V. B. Stnith . 
l\1oNTGOMER Y--J. 0 . l\'faxwcll, 58 Si m pson 

nve. 
" - (Col.) Jo;. M.1.cw is, RIO J e ffc t·so n . 

MOB!LE- W. Walker, J5U Chatham sl. 
" -(Col.) W. G . Lewis. 7o l SL.Louis sl. 

NORTH B I RM I NGHAM-'" · s. Cooper. 
1' 11 ENIX-Z. T. Grndly, 121 L 18th sl. 
PRATT Cnv-N. W. Wakefie ld. 
SELMA-(Col.)C. D. Jlaygood,fi25 I.nwrence. 

11 Geo. ,V, \Valkcr. 1152 D i visio n st. 

AR.KANSAS. 
86. Fowr SM1T11-T. C. Gardner. 

am. JlUNTlNGTON-jno. Hoch. 
(i;{IJ. L1rru: ROCK-1';. T. Etzbach, 1120 Com-

1uercc st. 
Sfili. JllBNA-0. D. Henley. 
57ti. l'INE llLUFF-D. C. Shutnpcrl. 

In l. 
llil2. 
4!l'i . 

Hfi. 
r,r,o. 
2.'VJ. 
""'' uoo. 

2'2. 
{)Jj, 

UOI. 
42:!. 
•JH:!. 
016. 
HHi. 
1U2. 
:~5. 

180. 

CALIFORNIA. 

ALAI\1 EDA-C. IL 'I'hrane, 2fliG Joh11so11 nYe. 
J,os ANGELES-F. c. \Vheeler, Box 21-1.tJ. 

" -Geo. E. Brewe1·. H07 H. 21sl. 
OAKLAND-Charles t. Jacobs , J7U7 Grove sl. 

" -(Mtll) IL Armslro11g,U2Hli5th sl. 
RIVERSTOE-Charles Humillou, f)J!) !Jlh st. 
SACRAMENTO-Edw. Rolff, :Jiilh n ud J st. 
SA:-.' FRANCISCO-Secretary Dist. Co11nci l , 

Henry l\lfeyer, 122 Gntes. 
" N.L. \Vandell, llHH 1 ~ 'Missiou st,Sta.D. 
11 (Latin I L. !\'Iasarie, 4 Jl1! Erie st. 
" (Ger.) Chas. Goldbeck, ll-'!5 12th st. 

(:II ill) j. G. Fallon, :~!I Duncnu st. 
" Gny l,athrop , HliiY, Markel s l. 
11 (Stair) J.P. JJ arkins 1 72~1Nntomia st. 

SAN JOSE-W. Reinhold, Hth aud J:<;mpirc st. 
SAN MATEO-W. Hewyke. 
SAN RAFAEL-!,. jonnnse11, Box JQ.l, 
VALLEJO-I. Christinnson,571! Keutncky sl. 

CANADA. 
4f}ll. BRANTFORD, 0NT.-J. TL Ness , JR() Pnrk nv· 
51 I. FERNm, B. C.-Thos. B. lllcllmoyle. 
5211. GREENWOOD, ll . .C.-A. w. Mcf,eod. 
8H. ][ALI FAX, N. S.-Geo. Broi;\ ne, I ~ \Villow 
IX. JI AM ILTON-W. J. Frid, 2'i Nelson st. 

2m. KINGSTON, ONT.-L.C. Rohiuso11,87f> Bngol. 
JMJ. MONTREAL-(Fr.) E. Frechette, 173ti St. 

Catherine. 
(;21. Nt<LSON, ll. C.-Jas. Collius. 
618. P1rnoN1x, B. c.-B. Mccraig. 
200. RAT PORTAGE, ONT.-F. Mercier. 
Wt ST. CATHHRINES-jas. Jlinclson,Heury st. 

GHO. STHATFORD, ONT.-j. lllcClarty. 
2'.W. ST. 'l'IIOMAS, 0NT.-P. A. Co m phell ,Hox 761. 

'1:7. 'i'ORONTO- j). D. J\IcNeill, 281; ll a 111h11rg nve. 
lil7. VANCOUVER, B. C.- IL S. Fakoner,llox :l:J l. 
f>f~J. \.V ATJ!;Rr...oo-Jacob Venuer , Berli11. 
l:Hll. W!NNll'EG, MAN.-j. J. Moore, 61J(j JllcDer

tnoll ave. 

COLOR.ADO. 

2tH. llOHLDER-J . C. Jetmore, rn:m W3ler st. 
•J ~ll. CANON CtTY-G. C. Hawkey, 111S.10th sl. 
417. Cor.ORADO CrTv-F. Ji;. Seward, Box Hf>. 
5 15. CoLoRAllO SPRIN&s-D. R . Jll oo<i, 17 w. 

Fountnin st. 
CRIPrLE CREEK-Rec. of Dist. Co11ncil, 

T. \V. Reid, JJox 5, Judep uc..Jcnce, 
Col. 

5 17. CR I l'l'I.E CREr·:K-W. \V. !,o\'ell , Hox :JIH. 
f{). ])gNVER-D. M. \Voods, H51 C.urtb; st. 

'17i). J11.ou.ENCE- R. H. JJiggi 11 s. 
21 1. CRA NO ]U"CTION- F. M. Diehl. 
J78. JNJ>EPENDENCE- 'J'. \V . 1~ci<l.1J. 0. Box fi. 
4!1U. l ,EAilVIL I.E-D. N 11u11 , ~ l :s W.1lh sl. 
20. OuRA v-r. JI. Shue, Box F;ll). 
l!H2. l'UEBr.o-1\1. I,. :t'odd. 2720 Fifth ave. 
Mt7. ROCKY FoRn--S . .E. Wi11terburu. 
2H7. TELI..ORIDJ::-0. F. Cnrpenler. 
58-J. VICTOR-C. !-' · Palmer, llox 38·J. 

CONNECTICUT. 

J 15. BRIDGEPORT-1\lartin L. KnncJ-,()(IPmk nv. 
127. J>ERBY-Joh11 A . 'J'ho11ir1s, Shelton, Conn. 
Jiiii. CIUCEN\\'IC II-F. w. lletherl. 
'JH. lfARTFOH.f)-Alex . .McKny, a.a J1tli11s st. 
07. NEW BRITAIN- john N<:lsou ·*' Bcn,·erst. 
7!1. NEw JI AV h N-\Vm. Wilson,f,oxc1wpk s t. 

]:~t NE\V f,ONI>ON-A. c;. Ket.~n cy, Muplt' av. 
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._ Ncm.w1c 11-F. H. J:o:d111011cls , ~!I:~ Ce11trnl nve. 
Non. W.·\ LK -\Vil li a m A . Ke ll ogg, Box BtJ J. 

210. STAM FORo-0. W. Olsen, G reenwich ave. 
2Hi. 'l'ORRTNOTON-U. C. Ramse,)'., 1or, Prospect st 
2ti0. \V ATERBURY-Jos.E. Saudifurd,27 N. Vine. 
5&!. Winsted-H. Gagne. 

DELAWARE. 
f)i0. \VI 1.1\t INGTON-\Vm. Straughn, I 11 l I.uncns~ 

ter nvc. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

JUO. \V1\SJtfN(,TQN-J. T. Kc11yo11, 1115 Rhode 
l sl:-tud ave., N. \V. 

FLORIDA. 
871J. JIA(, nA 1>-R. S. Robertson , 111 i llon l'ln. 
2'21. JACKSUNVIT.LI< ·!Co l. ) S. 'J'. ~1iu1'is, WJ w . 

tl11iun st. 
(;or,. -A. C. lllncNcil, HJ~ H. Chn 1ch 'l. 
7·1. l'ENSACOLA-J.A. J,yk, HHP .. \V.Z.nwngo:;;sn. 

107. " (Col.) W .A. \l'oocls.lti W.Wrigh t st. 
f>!U. ST. PETl~Rs nt·Rn-P. E. \Voodwanl. 
600. 'l'AMPA-C. ll. Hester, 2107 Tampa st. 

GEORGIA. 

552. A~IER!CUS-(Col.) J . w. Redding, 51!1 \\'iu 
st. 

551. AT111<Ns-1·:nge11e no1Ty 

817. 
32'J. 
439. 
520. 
13H. 
2-10. 
28.~. 
527. 

6S. 
313. 
501. 
144. 
326. 
411. 
5\16. 
2.56. 
318. 
26 1. 
5 12. 

ATLANTA-Secretary Dist. Couucil, Tbos. 
]. Black, 7 1 lllcDan ie l st. 

-(Curs) C. M. lludson, 46 Eads sl. 
-Titos. J. Black, 71 JllcDanielsl. 
-J. W. Cross, 6 L loyd s t. 
-(Col.) G. W. Smith,f>-1 Ang:esnv. 

AUGUSTA-(Col T. P. J,ewls, l;;(J!}Ph1lip st. 
" -W. M . Hare, lU~'l Watkins st. 

-J. A. Hires. 
llRUN5WJCK-(Col.) J. Barron, 210 Stone

wall st. 
COLUMBUS-( Col.) P. c. Tinsley, 412 8th st.1 

" -1\1. C. GorhRm. 
DARIEN-Benj . S . Brown. 
MACON-G. S. Hollon, 520 Hlm st. 

" -(Col.) A. D. Jackson, Gen\ Del. 
ROME-J. II. De11scn. 

u --Ha111 11 el H. r.ockeU. 
SAVANNATJ-J. N. \Vilbon ,fil5Duffy, \VcRt. 

" -(Cot.) 'l'hos.J .Carler,1l08Draytou 
VALnOSTA-J. M. Younghlood. 

" -(Col.) G. D. Sauuders. 

IDAHO. 

SUS. l.E\VISTON-l:1nnk Murray. 

377. 
43.3. 
63. 

ILLINOIS. 
ALTON-Thomas Oddy, nr,o U 11 ion st. 
BELLEVILLE-lleury Steiner, 005 S. I111nois. 
IlLOOMl.NGTON-S. G. Cu nuinghan1 1 tiOl l•:. 

Mill st. 
70. llRIGllTON PARK-0. Gratton , 3809 S. Al

21!3. 
367. 
4 L. 

518. 
5J9. 

1. 
JO. 
18. 
21. 
54. 
GS. 

181. 

242. 
416. 
'119. 

50-1. 
G2l. 

272. 
204. 
295. 
239. 
5LO. 
169. 
im. 
363. 

02. 

480. 
360. 
lll. 
58 1. 
4Gl. 
171. 
41JI. 

151. 
25U. 
SH 
G3-l. 
50i 
270. 
317. 
211. 
80. 

2i0. 
601. 
!lcn. 
f)()!j , 

661. 
18-l. 
rn;. 
18!1. 
rn;. 
l!J9. 

·lifl. 
!ii. 

JfJli. 
'105. 

·J.18. 
418. 

477. 
352. 
4~1. 
488. 
56;}. 
6.52. 
00. 

~·l2. 

JliO. 
6!~). 
2Jll. 
60. 

2.~l. 
533. 

215. 
487. 
Bf~5. 
880. 
5\12. 
430. 

117. 
UlU. 
61.ll. 
20;). 
();j8_ 
5UX. 

bany nve. 
CANTON-]. w. Poper, ·IHJ N. R\•e. B. 
CENTRAI..fA-\Viltiatn Good. 
CHAM PAJGN-0. F. Miller, ·10i W. Thomas. 
CHARLESTON-V. s. Brown. 
CHESTER-D. Ahrens. 
CHICAGO-Secrelary of D is. Council, Thos . 

Neale, 187 H . Wash. st., Room 7. 
" -W. G. Schardt, Jfi!I E. Wash. st., Rm. 2. 
" -J. lI. Stevens, tilt21) Peoria st. 
" -'!'. J. I,eli vell, lilO Fillmore st. 
11 -(French) J>. Jludon, 207 S. Cenlernv. 

-(Ho.l John Dlouhy, J:«i()S. Homan av. 
-William W. Deunetle, 100"2 N. Pau-

line st. 
" -K. G. Torkelson, lUU N . Central Park 

ave. 
" -(Ger.) Herman Voell 1_fJIU Paulinasl. 

-James Bell, lHlO W. lMh Pl. 
" -(Ger.) Emil Demme,2UU Drake n,·e. , 

Station G . 
" -(Jewish) Isanc Dirkhan'- 102 Dunker. 

-(Stairs) Gusl. Hausen, 13"2 N. Rock
well st. 

CntcAGO 11ElGHTS-Hrnest Gree11. 
COFFEI>N-W. w. Whitlock. 
Cor.LJNSVlLLJ<:-John M. SAner. 
DANVnr.1<-H. A. Rogers, U Colu m b 11s s t. 
DUQUOIN-W. J. Wallnce. • 
EAST ST. Lou1s-E. Wendlinf(, 512 Ill. ave. 
BnwARDSVILLE-J. 111. Wilkins, llox 110. 
J:<;r.GIN-W. A. Underhill, H58 Bent st. 
ENGL1'WOOD-D. D. Sinclair, 7121 lllarsh

field ave. 
FREEBURG-II. Geiger, New Athens. 
GALESBURG-Nels. johnsou, .J 8(j Philip st. 
ORD. CROSSING-]. lllurray, 12'.)91';. 7lst st. 
HERR I N--Beu. Loomig, 
HIGI!WOOO-R. J. O'Brien, Uighland Park. 
]OLTET-G. D. Knnngy, 2ll Willow m·e. 
KENSfN(lTON -(Fr. ) J~d. I.apolice, 2H w. 

Jlfith Sl. 
KEw A"1EE-Chns. Winquist, (j.'JON. Ehn st. 
LAKE FOREST-Willis Russell llox '17. 
LA SALLE-James Noonan, 81~ Tonte st. 
LINCOLN-]. E. Walker, 70'2 Decatur st. 
l ..,I TCHFIEr..n-George C. Feiner. 
llI AmSON-J. P. Fnrley, llox JI I. 
MATTOON- ]. H. Goodhrnke,1305Ilroadwny. 
lllOLINE-Chnrles ll nlley. 
1\toai.:r.ANn-jos. :\I. Parnie, 20ll 1\lonrue~t., 

Chicago. 
MT. OLIVit-John Shreier. 
MURPHYSBORO-Fred Smnlleubnrg. 
OtHN--A. A. Norton. 
OAK PARK--Theo. Brown. 
OTTAWA-] . D. Geary, 21!l Deleen st. 
PEORIA-J. If. Rice, 40'2 llehreuds an:. 
Pi-:Ru-Joseph Scholle, Box l i'>i. 
QtHNCY-F. \V. H11schcT, JO'lil l\1ndiR011 ! ·4 • 

RUCK lST.ANn-Gco. c. Bnn1es, CO."\ Hth ~l. 
SOUTH CIIICAGO-J. c. Granlhnm, 1i(rJ;! Ecl

wnr<ls uve., Stu. S., Chicago. 
SPARTA-IL r .. Cooper. 
Sl'RJ"1GFIELD-T. M. nlnnkenship, JJ:!~ H. 

Jefferson st. 
STAl'NTON-Bernnnl Ackt:rmn n . ' 
STUJi;ATOR-l~:dw. Kraske, 111~ S. Bloom

ington st. 
'VAUKF<1A!'- J. Dcmerest, 71U Couuly st. 
\V1 TT-C. Anucutrout. 

INDIANA. 
ALEXANDRIA-C. H. \ Vhnrten. 
ANDERSON-Ro~s Eshel m a11,tiO!l IIendricks. 
HRAZIL-D. Strong, 316 \"erwont st. 
CLDITON-F. Whilhed. 
ELKI!ART--W. \V. Hahn, 1001 Cemelen· sl. 
J:<;r,woon-W. A. Reynolds, P. 0. Box ~21. 
¥.vANSVILICE-Sntul. Stork, 1~20 East lll st. 
FT. WAYNJ·:-F. n. Gnllmeicr l;JQ Francis 
GAS CIT\'-J . C. Berther. ' 
llAMMONil·-Urvin Spnfforcl, 12'.l Stanton sl. 
IIARTFORD CJTY-C:eorgc Sliger. 
lNDJANAl'OLIS-(G r.) John Eisler, l b'22 Sin-

gleton sl. 
-J. T. Goode, HOil W. l\lnryland st. 

JEFFERSON\'11, J.E-W. Glaser, 61J2 J:<;. court 
ave. 

LA1'AYETT1'-Il. K. TI11ffmau,lb'?7Salcmst. 
l,JNTON-Jas. P. Pnrks. 
MARION-]. J\1. Simons, 60'J I~. Shermnn st. 
MOROCCO-]. E. Jllnnley. 
l\llTNCIE-1). :\1. '\'inters r,:V> s. Gaskey ~l 
New AI.BANY-Geo. \V .' J,en1mo11:;, :..Va \\'. 

Spring SL 
NORTH YERNON-Clw.s. Schwake. 
l'liT.ll:RSBURG.-M. w. Jiar~t RVe. 
SOUTH B1·::"\'n-Geo. \V. Guin HUnV. Sc1mb11e. 
TERRE ll.\tTTE-C. I ~. l111d!i0u, l!r.lHN. I th. 
Y1NCENSJ·:s A. C. Pcn11inl!to11,Ki11g's lf 't'l. 
WAliASH-Chas. E . Day, :f-0 s. Carroll sl. 

INDIAN TERRITORY .. 
415. WAGONER-Charles Allen. 

Rlr.. 
5'!1. 
00~. 
86-l. 

01> 
lOli. 
42:i. 
678. 
28 1. 
7fi7 
4UJ 

IOWA. 

BOONE-G. T, . lllcElroy. ' . 
RFRl.INOTON - johu 11rener, l!l1l C~nswol<~: 
CH:I>AR RA1•1os-C.A. Trncy,liJr>S. 1lh st. h. 
COUNCIL ULUFI'S-L. I'. Chambers, 64U 

Frnukliu ave. 
DA v1~:-.:PORT-Jf .\V. Sclnvdde1 1l l:ll l\1 itchc1. 
Des l\IOINES J. A. ~IcConnetl, 1-J15 Liu 1 leu 

"' ( :\Jill } c. s .. ·\•e11so11. 
J>tTJHJQtTi..-;\l. R. ling-an . 2!~1 Ith st. 
Fowr IJOo<.r:-\l'm . Leah,·. iHi N. !Ith sl. 
<lTTt·~r\VA-john '\' ~torrisou, ti2.1 \V . ·Jth. 
:;,1-,ux CITY-A. B. Davcuport. 
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KANSAS. 

2.'>~. ARGENTINE-111. l\Iurphy, Box )!J7. 
l2H. IOLA-C. C. Fronk. 
138. KANSAS CITY-Geo. McMullen, Hali l\luncie 

Boulevard. 
458. J...AWRENCE-- \V. I •. IIaslie, ll U1 ]Jen n st. 
400. LEAVBN\VORTll-j. Schauflcr, l\Ionlczuma 

ave. 
ML PITTSRURG--D. J. Walker, lil9 H. l~ilh sl. 
1.58. TOPEKA-A. M. H . Claudy ·lOS Tyler st. 
201. WJCIIITA-J. L. Taylor, 621 s. Market st. 

712. 
iHO. 
4 12. 
10.q. 
21 l. 
U91l. 
5:19. 

KENTUCKY. 

CovrNGTON-C. Glntting, 100-Z Knvnna11gh. 
" - (Ger .) J . W. Jlln11lz, ;;s Trevor. 

lIOPKI NSVILLE-j:unes 'Veston. 
LOUTS VI LLE-H. S. Hoffma n , 17~7 Gnlla;rher 

" -(Gr.) J. Sch11eiderlll llli E. Jacob av. 
NEWPORT-W. E. Wing, fi:c2 Central nve . 
l'ADUCAH--John ]. Aris, H2G W. Broadway. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Wetter, 2'2'l() Josephine st. 
7H. -Aug. T.imberg,711 Foucher st 

iOI. -F. Dnhrkop, Ul5 Cadiz st 
7:{11. -M. joaqnin, 1:lQ1 St. Roch 
85. SHREVEPORT-C. B. Huff, Ilox 261. 

MAINE. 
285. BATH-~:. C. Pl11111111er, 07 D1·um111cr sl. 
4iill. BAR HARBOH-E. K . Whitaker. 
107. J,BWISTON-Geo . . E. J...01ubard 1 5S Coff bl., 

Auburn. 
0 17. PORTLAND-]. C. Burns, Roberts st. 
318. \ VATERVlLLE-S . C. Burrill,:.W S11 11nncr st 

MARYLAND. 

2H. UALTIMORE-\V. II. Keenan, 728 Asquilh ~t 
1J. " -(Ger.) II. ll. Schroeder, :);JO>, 

Canton ave. 

XH5. 

S:l. 

1:!1:!. 
Hl. 
4111. 
&16. 

218. 
2'2.J. 
070. 
82. 

421. 
sua. 
100. 
111. 
370. 
10. 

2'21. 
275. 

rn:i. 
&il. 

·l 14. 
07. 

007. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

AnAMS-l\fonly Sherman, Sl E. Iloosnc !-tl. 
DoSTO.N-Secrelary of Dist. Council, 11 . 

Fogel, ll-~ Dickens st., Dor. 
" -C. ]. Gallagher, 158 Howard aye., 

Roxbury. 
BROOKI..INlt-A. c. \Vollace, 2H:J Po11d nve. 
CAMBRIDGE-]. l •. . Mclsnck, i8 'Vnshi11gto11 
C 1-1 gLSBA-P. 8. l\Iull igan, Z2 Potha11. 
DORCHESTER-IL F. Campbell, JOIH DOI· 

chester nve., Bo!-iton. 
E. BOSTON-C:l\1. Dem pscy, 2i2 .Mcrid in 11 st. 
FALT, Rr\'Jm-Edw. Gagne, 781 \l'alnul st. 
GARI>NE:R--W. C. Loveland. 
JI Av E" u 1 L r.-George Frnst , Box 401. 
llTNGITAM-fl. E. Wherily, llox lll!. 
IIOL\'OKE-J. A . Morin, Box ll8, So. End. 
HUDSON-George E. llryant, !lox J2'i. 
l~A wRgxcE-\Vm .. C. Gemn1el, 2.1 Crosby st. 
LHNOX-P. H. Canuavan, Box 27. 
LOWELI.-Frank A . Kappler, lllH (;01h:i111 
MARI!LEH1'AD-R. II. Roach621 Yillnge 't. 
NEWTON-C. 1,. Connors, J Rutland st., 

\ Vatertowu, l\1nsR. 
NORTH ADAMS-J . ] . Agau, 2HJ River st. 
NORTHAMPTON-L. D. Bemi11gtoJ1, 2J;"i 

Bridge. 
PrTTSFIEr.n-Chas. llyde, 1() Booth's Place . 
ROXIlllR Y-0. J,. Marlin, l Regeut S<J. 
So. FRAMlNGHAM-Hugh Cooney, &:1 Uare

forcl sl. 
Un. SPRIN<:FrnLo-(Fr.) P. Provost, Jr., ilii 

Iii. 
lllO. 
2'2"2. 
28. 

408. 

I, iherty st. 
-P. J. Collins, 181>3 htalc 'l. 

'V \J..T\IA:\t-Frauk Buhe. 
\VESTFthC.D-\V. J. Pnrentenn.~iOrnng-e st 
\VOH.Cl~STER-\V. A . Rossley,f>City \ 'it"W nv 

" - (Fr.) B. Girard, 2 lleru[lrd Court. 

MICHIGAN. 

HJ;). ALPENA-B. D. Kelley, llfi Tnwns st. 
l IH. HA v C1TY-H. G. Gntes, 218 N. Hintl'y ~l. 

JO. UETROIT-T. S. Jordau, .J27 Jknufait ave. 
:«1:1. " A. l\aak, 2'28 ErHkiue st. 
J:IO. HANCOCK - I'. Weern. 
2!17. KALAMAZOO- IL Green<lyke, !tX):J N Park. 
81 1. MAJ<INIO: CITY-\V. I.. Rivnrcl, lloJ\:. B7H. 
17H. MUNISING-A. I.... Johnson. 
100. MUSKEGON-F. l\1. Starke, ll ll l arshn l l. 
[l<I\:). PORT JlURON--,V. Crossley, lJ I I Church st. 

Gil. SAGJNAw-P. Frisch, tiZ:i Atwntersl. 
1>11. " -F. C. Trier, 1721 llancuck sl. 

16. SAULT ST. lllARIE-A. _Stowell, m lllaga 
z111e st. 

2'26. TRAVERSE C!TY-J. J. Tisdale, 217 W . lUlh 

MINNESOTA. 

i}(j). Dl LPTH-John Knox, Box 2~~. \V, H11l11lh . 
7. l\ll NNE,\POLIS-Lars Sluht<e, 2ti01 S. :.!"211<1 ~t. 

2HH. R1rn LAKE FALLS-N. llolherg. 
87. ST. PAUL-Nels J ohnson, i07 lllarlin 'l. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

f,:S;-,. !\l1o.R11>1AN-ll. 1\1. 'Vestbrook, Uth n\'e. 

G. 
45. 
47. 
71l. 

2;)7. 
oi~. 
4~'0. 

MISSOUR.1. 
lfANNIRAL-Jos. G. \'clicj 1 ~:!'2 lhonilway. 
.JoP1 .. Jf'I; -Shermnu Keen, 17 \V. [)th ~l. 
l\.Ar.os.\s CITY-]. H. Chnffiu, 2fj(X) Park nvc 
KIRKSVILI .. E-\V. lf. 'Vellhnum 
:->EJ>AI.tA-john I,. Cone:, Ji'th nnd Sum mi t. 
ST. jOSErn-\ V. Zi1111nt:nnnn 1 l:!".!:l N. lath 

" -(South) George ,V, Lewis. 
ST. Lou1~-Secretnry of Hi!itrid Cou ucil, 

R. Fuellc, tiOI ~lnrket st. 
" ~Ger.' Charles Thoms, 210ti Viclor ~l 
'' Ge1. W. !,. Wnmhoff, 21~\"1'. 1 llhsl 
11 Ger.l C.]. llermnn11, 2712 Chippewa 
" Geo.J.Swn nkj 112-'llllnnche,lern,•c 
11 A.,\'. \Vnre, J I ~ o. <~ihson nve. 
" (Stnirs) E. Bruggernnuu, 2Tx~) 'Varrcn . 

\V1mn CITY-W. !:;. llraustetter. 

MONTANA. 
~.'<. Ar\ACONI>.\-C. \V StatT1 Rox 2:~. 

air;. JHLLISGS -Joh ll PO\\"US, nox f>H. 
11~. ll!tTTt·, CITY-0. II. Church, Box(;:!:!. 
~'ti. CIO· . .\T FALLS--0. ::\l. Lanthcrt, Bo. ir.?:;. 
F~I. Jlu.1·.NA-S. N. Holenqucst, 100\1 l.ledford st. 
2~. l\ltSSOULA-C. White. 
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NEBRASKA. 
113. I.INCOT,N-F. A. Hnyes, 4 If, S. U>Jh st. 
127. OMAUA-M. II. 1\1cCounell, 21.la Graul st. 
~U. S. OMAUA-S. Spence,::;. Ownha. 

NE W HAMPSHIRE. 
5:Jll. CONCORu-G. 1';. Whitford, 18 Dowui11g- st. 

750. 
J;Jl!. 

ll8:t 
486. 
121. 
20. 

Mtl. 
580. 
5!U. 

Hi7. 
(;87. 
265. 

57. 
1:in. 
118. 
28'.!. 

482. 
561. 

157. 

151. 

BOf>. 
4:?11. 
ruH. 

Jl!l. 

J~'O. 
J IS. 
BOO. 
72~. 
:l:lO. 
810. 
:t&>. 
4llO. 

fi!;. 
:~*I. 
155. 

Oil7. 
xr,s. 
..ir,;,. 
~!. 

612. 

o~U. 
HW. 
2ll'J. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASBURY PARK-William H. Can, Box SH7. 
ATLANTIC CITY-D. z. \Veida, 2()"2;J Cn~pinn 

ave. 
BA YONNE-i\Ion;s Feldman, 48-J Ave. C. 

" -P.A. Miller, !)fj() Ave. D. 
DRmGETON-J. II. Reeves, llii Fayette st. 
CAMUEN-'l'. i..;. Peterson, <J:K) Walnut sl. 
DOVER-]. K1111tz, 22Jl S. Morris st. 
DuNmrn.-Jno. Gallga, 60 Fifth st. 
i-;AsT RUTHERFORD-M. A. Kerbst, Carl

stadt. 
1':L.lZAllETH-lI. Zim1uerrnan, 210 South st. 

" -(Ger.) John Kuhn, JI Spencer. 
lIACKENSACK-E. M. Patou, First aml 

James. 
HOBOKEN-A. Crothers, Jal Jackson st. 

" -(Ger.) H. Sivers. JOO l\1011roc st. 
HuDSON Co.-Dist. Council, Geo. Bnrwick, 

l(;:j Cottrtlaud st., No. Bel"gt:u. 
IRVINGTON-Chas. Vau \Vert. 
JERSEY CITY-L. P. Larsen, 2iaJewetl nve. 

" "-(:\Iill)John JI11ul,fii)lGranrl sl. 
11 

'
1 -Aug. Ziinmennan, 57 Lex-

ington ave. 
" -L. F . Ryan, HH Ninth ~t. 

J:.:RS.bV CITY HEIGHTS-Robert lla1niltou, 
202 Webster a,•e. 

ll (Slairs) G. Feinau, 225 Dod<l st., 
\Veehawken. 

l"ONG IlRA)l"CH-Chas. !1;. Brown, Box ~H, 
Long Brauch Ci Ly. 

l\f1Lr...v1LLF.-Jns. l\1c!\eal, fi:!'l W. 1\Tnin st. 
!llONTCLAIR-James :llcLeod, I Jl J•orest st. 
l\lORRtSTOWN-C. V. Deats, Lock Box H.;;t 
NEWARK-Secretary of District Co1111cil 

J. I. Skiuuer, ~t; Cliulon nve.' 
" -II. G. Loug, 10 Davis st. 

Nt:wnrk . 
-(Ger.) H. Kesheldcss, 21 Jabez 
-Henuun He11ry \ l();J !,th .ave. 
-A. I,. Beegle, J;!-_ N. -d st. 
-(Ger.) G. Arendt, :~JO~. Tenth st. 

NE\V ORANGE-James Carey. 
ORJ\N(~B-F. Schon1 1 :tl Chap111au st. 
PATERSO:i.r-S. Sixx, lHJ \Valer st. 
J'ASSAJC-U. J. Keane, JOO l\•Indi!-i0 11 st. 
PhH.Tll AMBOY-\V . lf. l3ath, azs Lev.:issl. 
P 11 tLLI PSURG-W. S. Carrison, X Fnyetle. 
PJ .. AlNF11::.r o-\Vnt. ll. I.uugcr, HO \VesLer-

\•elt U\'C., N. Plai11field. 
RA llWA Y-G. Jlelmstadter, ~!I Grnud st. 
.Ros1:.1.1...E-Edwarcl P. Mnuuou. 
S0'1bR VILLE-H. Opdyke . 
TRt::.NTON'-A. N . Cornish, I:.lU Bn111swick 

ave. 
UNION lllLL-(Ger·.)J. Worischek, 7:.!lAdam 

VJNELAND-G. ih;~~~~ken. 
\VEST FI ELD-john Goltra. 
\ Vi.::.sT llOBOKEN-C. Burhcw_1s 1 518 Garducr 

st.. Uuioa Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
51J. ROSWELL-W . G. Bollinger, Box 6l4. 

27 1. 
f;F)!I. 
2711. 

H. 
4;,::. 
hi I. 
2 1. 

2;);J. 
SJO. 

l :.l. 
ll:' 

l Oll. 

l 2H. 
117. 
rm. 
217. 
2iJX. 
2'Jl. 

11!'1. 
4.'jl. 
471. 
(};)ti. 

0. 
]:!:!. 
BT». 
8il. 
4 IO. 
W2. 
4 Iii. 
1~;8. 
(~). 

UIO. 

rim. 
41~i. 
[,:fl. 
~I. 

:u: 
ii I. 
J .~7. 

2".!!I. 
Ii i:!. 
WI. 
Hfl7. 
um. 
ma. 
m. 
40. 

2iil. 
lilli. 
li\il. 

2sn. 
:l l . 

fiI:I. 
f>l8. 
f)7 I. 
21:!. 
4!1:l. 
SOI 

12. 

60i . 

NEW YORK. 
11.LDANY-J,. ll. Harvey, •1!¥2 :ld st. 

" ff;er.) IL llalfoort, :!IH S~coud bl. 
ALhXANDIUA liA\ -F. I L Hamillo11. 
Al\ts 1 EH.D.\M-\V. ll. Prell, JU Cn:ene st. 
/\tTHPR'.'t-g, B. Koo11, lW Frnnklin st. 
B\l.JJWJ~svrr..r.E John P. Thomas. 
HATA \"TA-C-chht:r<l \Vnssi11k. JO Se\'t:I p i nce. 
IlJNL-11.\Ml'TON-B. \V. Tnylur, J;~ HJi:.chnngt.>. 

" -(:\!ill) H. l'. Snffo1d, 21 
Ruth erfonl sl. 

IlRo~x-Secretaryof Disldd Couucit, H. S. 
Odell, :)70 1-i:. lf~lth st. 

llROOKLYN-Secretnry of J>i~trict Cot111dl, 
]. :\lac])o11n Id, l:t2 -Ith tl\·e. 

-Otto Zeihig, 11:):! I>c Kath U\"C. 
-(Ger. Cab. :llkrs.) 11.. Gkiforst, 

IK Ellery st. 
-J:<;<lw. Tohiu, W2 Sdtt.:uk U\'C. 1 

Suh. 8tn. 1:1. 
-!\1. J. Casey 1 1'(!} Nt'\\.·el I sl. 
-1\lnrtiu Pearso 11 I nu.; Miller a\'e. 
\ V . F. Ho~Lwick, ;s;p: Rothli ng st. 
-C. D. Monroe. ·I~ St. ~lark m·c. 
-:\l . Speuce, H-1:! l\1~1diso11 !oil. 
(Ga.) Rich. Kuhnel,,,,; ~Iyrtlc 

fi\'e., HvergrC"<:Jl, I.. I. 
-S. E. Hlliolt, J:!!lf1Sl :\lark's ave. 
-\V111. Carroll, 7!•'.! B<.:rgeu st. 
-F. Brnudl. :u;J fith sl. 
-11. B. Paterson, :!I~ fJild sl. 

JlUFFALo-Secretnry of J>i!-.trict Couucil, 
Miles Lillle, 17 Poky st. 

" -\V .. H. \Vreggitt, >oil Eclword ~t. 
-( M1ll )A. nraupner, if1 !\1a1!-ihall. 
-(Ge1 ) r:. l"lrich, :~ Ruetz.er st. 
-H. 0. Yokom, J!t Ferg11sou uvc. 
-]. JI. :\lyers, S:t Landon st. 

CA'.'JA::-.:UAICUA-Frnnk PctTy. 
CAJ<.rllAGE-johu Reed. 
CLA YToN-Charles l'icrce. 
ConoES-A, VauArunm, 'Z'l Ccorgc st. 
COLLEGE POCNT-G . A. Pickd,.Jlh ave. nnd 

11 th sl. 
lJr;pgw-W. J . Pallendan . 
DUNK!JtK-:\f. J. Gra"', 170 King sl. 
H1.:\11u .. A-Elmer Te n Hyck, Uuhl, P. n. 
F.\ K ltrn.:KA WA Y-l'rt:d. Bnziu, Ct·<lnrhur-sl. 
FISllK.ILJ.-0'.'0- ll l'nso~-John F. O'Urieu· 
F1.es111~l.-;-:\1. Kt:'1111c:dy, l;i."\New I.oc11sthl. 
(~1· ...... h\".\ \V.\V . Dadso11.!lhlloll(:11heck U\'~. 
Ci..gN F \LLS-Chas. Tnvlor, h Charlotte st. 
lloR. ·1:.r1l,S\'ILLJ·:-G. \\'right. 
11-tvt~<.TO;'I.""-.\. JI. Smilh, Box 1X7. 
ISLIP, r,. r.--F. H. \Voodhull, Bny !-ihorc. 
lTl!ACA-E. A. Whiti11g, ]().~Auburn sl. 
jA'.\fAICA-Chas. Gordou. 
jAM1-.s1·0\VX-Jno. Jla11lo11, 20 So. l\.Jain i-.t. 
Kr.NCSllRIVGE-john Forshay, H•d r uiun 

a'·e., New York Cit\'. 
KINOSTON-H. c. Peterson, 15 Sub :-;Lulion. 
f,JNDt..:~nnrRfiT-I,. I. A. Rieh l. 
LITTI,E FALLS-T. R . Mangan, U~W. :11011-

roe st. 
T,oCKl'ORT-\V. A. Plnut, !...'2;) J.iucoln n\'C, 
l.O-"<~ ISL.·\. ·o CtTY-J. Ke~slerJ~ Hee Becnv. 
:\l .\\!AR'>NE(:K-John C. Bull. 
:\l.\ssr-,,..-A-Geo. A. Everell, Box 2!11. 
~!l[)JlI,";TuWN-C. H. Pickard. 
:\IT. \'ER"os-A. Hutchinson, Iii Sontl st. 

" J. Benr<lsley, :ti so. llif{h. 
NE\VIH"RG-John Tt:mplcton, lt>H Hcnwick. 
!'iE\\~ RO~IIELLE-J. Thompson, t1l Drake 

a\'1 '., _ ·• l·ir~t !-.l. 
... -c:·wTow:-.;, L.I.-Peter .\. Auc!L·rsou, Box 13, 

Corona, X. Y. 

THE CARPENTER. 

NE\V YORK.-Secrelnry of Hxecutive Coun
cil, J. W. Sheehau, 171 Hroa<lwny, W. 
New BrighLOll s. F. N. Y. 

.Ni-:\v YORK-Sec. of Uislricl Co1111cil, D . F. 
Fcalhen;tou, Poplnr sl,Weslcltt:sler. 

51. J. ]. Hewett, OO:l 1';. J2~d, care J,nwler. 
5ti. " (Fl'rl,ayers)C.G.Johuson,<l27 E.3&1. 
61. " T. Coleman, 788 (ilh ave. 

200
30 

.•• · " (Jewish)]. Goldfarb, 830 E. 91st st. 
, " (Ger. Cab. Mkrs . ) S.Kuehl,2"2J lst ave. 

310. " D. Vanderbeek, 1:{8 W. 13:3d st. 
375. " (Ger.) R. Mews, JflO J<;agle st., E. D . 
38'.l. 11 Thos. Forrestal, lJlll Lexingtou ave. 
387. " T. J. Breslin, :J.'lliO Park ave. 
457. (Scan .) 0. Wnllin, 21 W.118th st. 
4(;.J . (Ger.) V. Sauter, H77 Courtland ave. 
46S. 11 ja1ues McGuire, 2'£.J Delancey st. 
47.'l. " Wm. Trotter, ilf>H W . 48th st. 
476. " \V1n. E. P. Schwartz, 2V F'ultou ave, 

Astoria, Ii. I. 
478. NEW YORK-Christiau Winter, 4000 Third 

·ln7. 
f>Oll. 
5HL 
fl7fl. 
707. 
71:). 
780. 

13"22. 
:lfiO. 
471. 
101. 
:;u;. 
ir.~. 
77. 

WU. 

20:J. 

72. 
17U. 
2~1. 
(j()l. 

fi7X. 
I 12. 
116. 

51i7. 
4(),). 

J.5. 
26. 

l!l2. 
78. 

ll8!1. 
rn<). 
278. 
170. 
:n1. 
]~~. 

5ffl. 
821. 
27H. 
7:W. 

:JRJ. 
558. 

0.10. 
695. 

8-1. 
f1HO. 

17. 
170. 
•J!h 
~I;). 

1 rn. 

51-iU. 

2. 
2(1,1. 
8:!7. 

o:!X. 
007. 

fi7fl. 
nm. 

JI. 
H. 
WJ. 

m1:;. 
4~11. 
(il. 

·l\ll. 
523. 

101. 
BW. 
H:!X. 
fr)7. 
2.11. 
617. 
l ll'l . 
70.{. 
tVili. 
577. 
401. 
6'30. 

1!7. 
·!SH. 
JI:!. 
~!). 
JI>~. 
Jil. 
716. 

ave. 
" (Ger.) Johu Huber, 2r,~ E. 10th st. 
'

1 Bmil Dloo111q uesl, lf>5 B. 9fith st. 
" (Ger.) John II. Borrs, 5:~3 I<:. 87th st. 

(Stair) II . Blot, ();Jl Eagle av.e , Bronx. 
(Fr. Can.) G. Menard , 218 E. 7·1th st. 

11 Charles Ca1np, 2'2JJ W. H8lh st. 
(Ger. Millwnght aud Millers), Henry 

Maak, i.157 Liuden st., Brooklyn. 
NTAGARA FALLS-F. 111. Perry, f):l() 2:ld st. 
NORTH TONAWANDA-C. Pohzehl, Box OOJ. 
NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 4U:I. 
ONEONTA-C. W. nurnsicle. \Valling nvc. 
OLEAN-Burt l\iend, Duke Block, Union st. 
PEEKSKILL-T. J. Gnllngher, 2i) William ssl. 
PORTCHESTER-S. Stephauson, Box J50. 
PORT RICHMOND-]. Keenan, 238 Jersey st., 

New Brighton. 
POUGHKEEPSn:-F. Quarterman, Box 82. 
QUEENS Co.-Sec. of D ist. Council, M. 

Murphy, Box 2HH, Far Rockaway. 
ROCHESTER-H.M. Fletcher, 71 Champlain. 

" (Ger.) T. Kraft, 20 joiner st. 
J . Buehrle. 30 Buchan Park . 

ROCKAWAY BEACH-A . P. Suyder, Box UJ , 
Oceauus, N. Y. 

R VE--Frank Parker, Porlchester. 
SA YVILLE, L. 1.-E. Townsend. 
Sc11BNECTADY-C. N. Kalnfaut, 827 Strong-. 
STATEN ISLAND-Sec. Dist. Council, J. w. 

Sheehan, J7J Droadwny, W. New Drighlou 
STA PLF:TON-P. J. Klee, Box ;;45. 
STI-:rN'\VAY, I,. I.-P. B. Merritt. 
SYRACUSE-Sec. Dist. Co1u1cil, Jno. R. 

Ryau, 20'J Van llureu st. 
(Ger.) I l. Werner, 201 Rowln11d st. 
J:t;. H. Batley, 5l7 H. Genesee st. 

11 Charles Silvernai l, ti~U Vine st. 
TROY-J. G. W ilson, !lox (i5. 
TUXEDO-T.llopkinson,Hox2"lSuffern N.Y. 
UTICA-\V. A. \Vill iams, ·m Grove plac~. 
WATERTOWN-Robt. Parhn 11 1, f)!) 8tone st. 
\VESTCUESTJ-:R-F. Vn11<lerpoot, Blo11<lcll av 
\VH ITESBORO-Dnvicl s. \VilliamR, Jr. 
\V11 JTESTONF.-George Bellon, Box 8. 
W11.r.rAMS BRIDGE-A. D. Drnkc. 
\Voons1nE 1 T,. J.-Jno. Ferg-11so11, Box 0'2. 
YONKERS-I-:. c. Hulse, 47 Maple st. 

" F. M . Tallmadge, 210 Wm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
ASHE\"Il.LE-G. c. l,umley, 51 Blnnloll i-.t. 
CHARLOTTE-' "· s. -Cashion. :!l!J s. Crahatu 

st. 
lIENDERSON\"1 I.LE-Jo~ . l\-I cCrory. 
SALISDURY--\V. A. Morris. 

OHIO. 
AKRON-B. F. I-:hert, ·J~ H. Buchtel ave 
DARBERTON--H . U. Sla11ffer. 
HELLAIRB-G. \V. Curti~, HIJ:)X Jin1riso11 sl. 
llRirH~EPORT-B. F. Cunningham. 
U\'ESVIJ .. LE-0. I,. Snyei-. 
CAMRRIUGE-J . N. !\1cCnrt11ey, ~21 N ;!<{ i-;t. 
CANTON-C. A. Rirn111el, 5~ N. ::vrcKiuky 

nve. 
CHILLICOT!lE--Jos. R. Knapp, 2.~2 s. l\J11l

he1Ty st. 
CtNCINNATI-Sec. of Dist. Council, B. Dol-

111er, lH·W Bu1,1elt ave. 
" J. 1-f. :11eyer, 2:! l\lercer sl. 

(Ger.) A. Weise, Oli(I Gesl sl. 
(Mill) II . Briukworlh, lal5 

Spri 11 g sl. 
A. Berger, 42"2!1 Fergus st. 
lJ. ]. Jo11cs, 2"2:11> Kcntou sl., 

Stntio11 JJ. 
J. J.n 11 g, !lox ;l() I , Carthage. 
J.P. Luckey, ~ 1 '.!i Hloom ~t. 

CLEVE.LANO-Sec. J)i:-;t. .Cou n ci l , J. l\I. 
1Jowe1s, Hi7 \Variug st. 

IL L . I.epole, lX Poe m·e. 
]. H. Koehler, 188 l\lnrcr. ave. 
(Bohc111.) V.l' lecl1aty, 4., Jewett. 
(Ger.l T. \Veihdch, J() Parker st. 

14 (Ger. C.\Veltzi11, lli2E. ''frw n\-e. 
COLUMBUS-A. c. Welch, J 127 Jiighla11d st . 

" ll . A. Goddard, 2i:l N. 17th st. 
COSHOCTON-D. IL Sullivau, J25U E .. Maiu 

st. 
DA YTON-Johu Weyrick' !JOH J,i11den st. 

" (Ger.) J. Wirth, 2i}J IIn" ker st. 
n. l" I VERPOOI.-A. P. Cope. 
E. "l'Ol.EDO-llenry Comte, 121 Parker st. 
H. PALESTINR-G. JI. Alcon1. 
lIAMILTON-Arlhu r Si m s,72!1 Buckeye st. 
LIMA-D. E. Speer, U4 E. Second st. 
J,OCKLAND-C. E. Hertel. 
::1-fARIETTA-J. 0. Smith r.10 Charles st. 
NILES--Chas . Hu m pbre):. 
PArNSVILLE-J . !ll cCounell, llll Fober st. 
POMEROY-Ji. J>. Will. 
PORTSMOlTTrr-C. Thoma 11, 110 Cnmphe1 I a\'. 
STEnngNVILLE-C. H. ~imernl 101 S. 5Lh. 
TtFJ•'IN-R. S. l>ysiug-er, Jlt:dgc~ st. 
TOLEUO-l\i. ·renvillig-<..T, J :i~' \\'nite n\'e. 

" (Ger.) \V. Morlock, 1:..)():1 Pngt: st. 
YOUNGSTO\V:-J-W. S. Stoyrr, !111 \~en1on st. 
ZANESVILLE-F. Knppcs, Ceutntl ave., 10th 

Wnrd. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
Yih. OKLAllOMA-C. H. Jlallanl. !lox J:;1. 
f171. STILLWATER-Chas. Eslti<lge. 

OREGON. 
;,;~i. BAKER CITY-W. Bn n cly. 
iiO. PORTLAND-David Jleudcrson, liox 5Jll. 

4HG. 
211. 
2:!7. 
I:l;J. 
400. 

l~l. 

500. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

AR D!\fORl·:-S. 'Vaters, Jiaverford. 
ALLEGlll '.'Y t.:ITY-J.A. Rob~ttson 01 Boyle 

" -(Cr.) A. \Veizmn11, UH TroY Hill r : 
Ar.r.ENTow"-N. Jlalto11. 1010 Chest rml c. 
ll1:r11LhHEM-1. :\f. Swinker,412Broad1 ay 

S. Bethlehem. ' 
llRADFORD-W. II. :\kQuown, 11 Cha.fotte 

ave. 
BUTLER-T. L. Schenck.·JO'JW. J etft:r'.vu s t. 

[)71. 

207. 
587. 
213. 

2.q9. 
421. 
409. 
4uH. 
12"2. 
4()2. 
2!18. 
2H7. 
129. 
288. 
.5~5. 
208. 
or>U. 
414. 
415. 
2H 
201i. 
ll&J. 

262. 

8. 
'1:21. 

2~. 
277. 
85U. 

112. 

161. 
lti5. 

20'2. 

2:l0. 
2i>I. 
SAfJ. 
402. 
401. 
HiO. 
·1()"2. 
11:). 
f>li~ . 
4S.J. 

H7. 
21>~ . 
7•)7. 
S.'lii. 
511. 
2 18. 
ua. 

l O'l. 
i:m. 
mi. 

CARNEGIE--John G. (;nrbarl, E l h ot , P.O. 
Allegheuy Co. 

CHESTER-Eber S . Rigby, :!lu E. Fiflh st. 
COATES\'I LJ..E--Juo. 1'i11niga11, fi5U Chestnut 
CONNELJ..SVILLB-R. L. 1Tnunat1 ~ltl North 

Pittsburgh Rt
1

• 

EASTON-Frank P. Horn, UH Butler st. 
ELwooo-M. Houk. 
J<;Rrn-A. C. Jle11ton, 4W E. 17th . 
FRAKNFORD-Geo. A . Harper, .J:-3.5() Paul st. 
GERMANTOWN-]. E. Marlln, 12() H. uu,·al. 
GREENSBURG-]. H.B. Rowe, 236 Concord. 
HANOVJ<R-t.:harles w. Unger. 
HARRtSDURG-W. Bohner 222 Peffer st. 
HAZLETON-C. 0. Beck, 57~ N. Church st. 
1101\fESTEAD-Edwia Rowe, Jr. , L. Uox 0'1:7. 
KANE-A. D. Chatley. 
J,ANCASTER-E. 0. Willer. 314 Cl~ster st. 
MEADVlLLE-P. P. K<lling. 
NANTICOKE-Freu n au 'l homns. 
lVIT. JKWETT-Thomns H. While. 
NEW BRIGHTON·-A. Bu rry, Box 011. 
NEW CASTLE-W. J:<;. K1 ainer, U I.ce H\'l'. 
NEW KENSINGTON-]. JI . Moser, Box Hi8, 

Parnassus. 
PECKVILLE-John J. . Purdy. 
PUILADELPUlA-Sec. Dis. Co u n.,cil,Johu 

Watson, 21il8 Jasper st. Sln. K . 
u -Peter McI.anghlin, 210:$ Yine st. 
" -(Kensi11gton) John Wntsou, 2618 

Jnsper st., Station K. 
" -(Ger.) Joseph Oye11, ~H N. Fourth. 

-Elmer C. ~:rwin, 2010 Columbia nve 
11 -(Mill) F . Schroy, ·HiO:{ G't'n O\'e. 

PITTSBURG-Sec. of Dis. Council, Alfred 
:Madden, 'Varreu st., H. E. 

-II. G . Schomaker, 1302 Sherman ave., 
Allegheny. 

" -(Ger.) P. Geck, U Lookout Alley. 
" -(I-:. J<;.) JL A. Hoeftmau, ();J31~ 

Shakespeare sl. 
" -G. W. McCnuslaud, 6038 Hoevekr st., 

East lfod. 
" -W. ]. Richey, H IS. 17lh. 
IC -J. l\-f. Richardi J.59 l\Iayflowersl. 
11 -A. l 'ntto11, 2hJ Cnslor st. 
" -(Ger.) R. Siunert, Jol:)§ 12th sl. S . .S. 

l'rTTSTON-\ V . .F. \Vatkius, 70 Oak st. ' 
l' r.nrnuTu-Thos. H. Smith, Box lJJH. 
REAIJrNC:-A. Grove, OO'J Mulben-y st. 
SA YRE-F. J. ll ole11hack. 
SCRANTON Geo. Phillips, k20 Cednr n\'e. 
s. SCRA:<TON-(Gr.) E . Schmidt, li'.lO Birch. 
S 11Ar.roK1x-Joseph Erdman, 2·11 S. 7th sl. 
SHARo.·-S. S. Cnirey, 50 Eln1 st. 
TAYLOR- Ceo. Wicks, Dox 45. 
VAKDEGRJFT-J . Cuiher. 
\ V.<\s1nNGTON-J. V. McClniu, Wade a.Ye. 
\\~EJSSPORT Unvid Snyder. 
WILKES-BARRE-J. B. Emery ' 12U Stnnton 

st. 
-A. II. Ayers, G:l Perm st. 

W1LKINS11tmG-F. M. Beaty. 
YORK-I. J. huydemeu, 30 1 N. West st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
17H. Ni..wroRT-J. J. Callagher, m5 Spring :-;I. 
3J2. PAWTUCKET-]. B. Pan1uet, llox JK~, \'nllcy 

Falls. 
HJ. PROVrt•ENCE-Axel M. Russen, !t7 r.nllup. 

217. \VESTEH.L\'-F. I:<:. Saunders, .J7 Grauitc st. 

SOUTH CA ROLINA. 
·.JfiH. AIKEN-L. H. Palmer. 

52. CHARLESTON-(Col.) J. Piuck11ey, :Iii II sl. 
J;;n. " -T. G. F ields, :ror; Ashlel. ave. 

GU. COLUMUlA-(Col. ) C. A. Thompson, J,,'.!:I E . 
Taylor st. 

110. " -]. P. Westbu ry, H l:J J ervey st. 
a1n. GEOHGhTOWN-R. A. Sands. 
871. J.,\N(;J,EY-S. C. Holman. 
·Jf>'.!. SUMl'TER-J. W. lla\"id. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
1!17. I,BAD CITv- W. H. l\lcGimaus Box 7114. 

TENNESSEE. 
i>llO. Br<ISTOL--W. !II. Walk~r. 
;.J.;)J, CHATl't\NOOGA-J. l\lill:;ups,OraugcGrove. 
2.)U. JACKSO"-]· 0. K. Williamson, lf>> Hatton. 
Z-25. KNuXVILLE-.E. H. l!uughtou, ;);J J+;. Brook, 

side st. 
l\1EMP11IS-Dis. Council, 0. \V. 'Villinms, 

1()"2 J>11pree sl. 
152. ME>r l'llIS-(t.:ol.) R . j. Pope, :110 Dunlap st. 
21U. " -Chas. Miller, 1 IX Davis ave . 
3!1 1. -J.E. Wr-ighl , 82 Ma11n5'ns st. 
ac.o. NASHVILLE-]. \V. Ilridges, 707 J oseph ave. 

300. 
U\12. 
lX:J. 
7-il. 
HIR. 
;J7J. 
51 1. 
&10. 

506. 

li21i. 
611. 

11 1. 
(i()'J. 
UIO. 
ltiO. 

717. 
1!17. 
f):°")O). 

tm. 
6:.t2. 
UO'> 
M. 

TEXAS. 
11.USTJN-J. A. Cnwfield, U.5 Waller. 
BEAU~JONT-11. l\larble, Box 2HO. 
CLB rHJRNE-J. !II. Hoger,, 7Jl W. \Vard,·ille 
CORSICA.:s'A-J. N. Thomas, 'j;j(J \V. i<.t ave. 
DALJ..AS-\ \'illi:un \Vatkius, Box !l!IH. 
])g:-;rsoN-\ V. \V. Neighbour, Jill:) \V. Gandy. 
Er. PASO-). T. \Vilson, 110:-i Sau Aulo1Iiosl. 
FORT WORTJI-j. ?.!. Kenderliue, Ft. Worth 

Planiuglllill. 
GAlNESVTLLE-T. B. :\!athcws, 40~ N. 

Ci,·aut st. 
GALVESTON-Sec. of Dis. Couuci l, I f. Dev· 

lin, Jr., JOO! Broadway 
i. - J. :B;. l,rocto1·, 2U2·1 Ave. P }(,. 

-(Gr.) Ferd. Dittmann, 17t h s t . 
bet. 0 and 07-; sts. ' 

llot:STON-W. Morris, ~010 Rusk ave. 
" (Col.) Albert Allen. 

PORT ARTHnR-P. l\I. .:\lcDonnell. 
SAN A" rmno-(Ger.) J,. Fischer, 18{) 1,11m

hnuin st. 
11 -A.G. \\'ictzel, li..i5 Ceutn· st. 

SHERM.AN· F. ~1. Harris. 
TB>tI•r.>:-J. 111. t.:ook. 
TLl<.Hhl.L-S. IC I,. Gill. 
\V.\U1· ·A. 14:. \\'iclmer, Labor Hall. 
WEA"f llhRFUJtu-Thos. J:t;. Lo\·e. 
YOAKUM-]. u. Atkinson. 

UTAH. 
4GO. 0(,DEN-Fred Howard, 401 Washingto11 nv. 
181. SALT LAKE CITY-A. Tracy,Uifi Libcrlyave. 

VERMONT. 
48 1. BARRE-!). A. Cook, Circle st. 
2();~. ST. ALUANS-D. R. Beeman, 214 s. Mniu st. 

150. 
4fJ;l. 
8i.'l. 
snu. 
3:ll. 
:l\17 . 
417. 
388. 

VIRGINIA. 
DANVILLJ·:-J. W. Keeton, 5"2!1 Cabell st. 
J.\'NCllBFRG-R. I,. !Jnuiel. 
Nr,;wl'ORT Ngws-P. R. Shell, Jij() J~th. 

" -]. F. Edwards, 2Xl7Y. 
\\.'ashington av~. 

NORFOLK-If. \V, Alleu, 105 Bertn11<ln sl. 
PETERSllURG-J. E. Barner, ~:;1 :llilkr ;t. 
PORTSMOl'Tl!-L. w. G. Scorey,70H High s t 
RlCUMOND-D. A. Lncy, 128 s. Fourth st. 

-
W ASHINGTON. 

fifi2. l:t;VERETT-8. L. Judkins. 
fJ28. REPUllLIC-P. j. Shea. 
l lll. SEATTLE-II. Holikn m p, rn I71/:i SC\•Culh nv. 

OX. SPOKANE-]. A. Anderherg, l !J~I Gnrducr av 
170. TACOMA-D. McPhersou, 270--l 8th s l. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
I~. CHEST ER-R. A. Finley, l\ fercer. 
~!Ii. CLARKSBURG-]. w. Stealey. 
J~. FAIRMOUNT-\V. R. 1lickwn11, 428 neuona 

nveuue. 
600. l\'IOUNDSVIJ .. LE-T. B. Helms. 

D. W11EELI:-;<G-A. L. Hauer, ltiUJ Jacob s t. 

f>88. 
Jfil. 
:l!IO. 
HJJ. 

HO. 
71. 

ISH 
:1!12: 
:l()"2. 
2".!8. 
f,2"1. 
'lf>:! . 

!II. 
(i!;7. 
3JJ. 

WISCONSIN. 
GREEN BAY-A. Jacobson , J2•10 Cherry. 
KENOS l!A-F. Sh i r ley , 4;,s Jlon d st. 
I.AKI< GEN1'VA-W. JI. Ula rzo lf. 
MADiSON-Carl G ruendlor, ·1:!.I W. M iffii11sl 
MILWAUKEE-Secn::tnry of Disl. Couuc~I . 

Herma n Schul tz 15W Cha m be rs sl. 
IC -(Gr.) J. Delltnau: IOii\) 1\fn iclc11 Lone 
" -(:11illwkrs.) 1''. Gnrbes &2il l s tst. 
" -Ang. j . Hagen 7t: l 1>·id1 s t. 

S. MtLWAUKEE-Hen1Y You H otten . t 
" !Gr.l A . Beh r ma n n, l fi l f) Chestuue. 
0 Gr. Joh n Httlc ndorf, 7ffi 7th fl\" • 

" Gr. Chas. R unge, I.J JH Ga rfi eld O.'r~ 
OSIIKc>s u -Cnsper J." luor 117 GrO\'e s t . 
RA<.:IN l<-::11. G K in g 1;;17 Ph i llips a \•e. 
S11E110YGAN-~·red. Eck hard t , 1m·iN. (1Lh 5t 
WAUKESHA-Geo. T. Peffer , •JOI Lak e s t. 

WYOMING. 
W7. DIAMONDVILLE- II. C. T opping; Ke mruer« 

Unexplored Regions of the Earth. 

Th roughout the entire world there are 
about 20 000 000 square miles of unell'.
plored t~rrit,ory . I n Afr ica there are 
6 500 000 square m iles· Ar tie regions, 
3'.soo'.ooo; Atlantic regions , 53,00o,OOo ; 
America, 2,000,000 ; Australia , 2,000,00o ; 
Asia, 200.000; and various islands, g()(),-

000. 
----~·-----

F I FTY driYers employed by the LillY 
a nd S tandard Coal Compani~s near 
Alloonfl, Pa., ha\'e str uck for a n increase 
of wages. 

CUT T{iIS OUT 
Hundreds of Carpenters praiae the belt 

book.a printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A. HOUSJl, 
or House and Roof Pramlnll" 

by OWEN B. MAGINNIS 
d b••I 

It is a p rac tical trea tise on the latest an r (or 
methods of laying out , framin g a nd ra isine- tlrnbetood 
houses, together with a simple a nd easily undc~ od1 
system or Roof F raming, the whole malcet • • JJJ.CP 
and ea~i ly applied book for carpenters, both fore 
and jou rneym en . 

CON T ENT S.--Part I. 
Chapter I . Genera l d escription of Balloon FrarPet, 

Framed Sills and their construc t ion . Stot1' 
Chapte r II . Firs t Floor Bea ms or J oistt, . g of 

Sections, Second Floor Beams, S tuddin, , Jir•d1Jt0 ot 
Door and Window O penings W all P atet aD 

Tii!1bers. ' . aJloo• 
Chapier 111. Laying out and Workinil B 

F ra mes, Gi rde rs , Sills , Posts nnd S tudding. d floor 
Chapter I V. Lay ing out F irst and Sccon 

J oisI1 or Beams, Ceiling j oi•ts and Wall Plat••· ( 
C hapter V. Laying out and Framini: the )loo· 
Chapter VI. R aising. 

PA RT II.-" R oof-Framinr;." 

PART HI. 
H ow to F rame the Ti mbers for a Brick ffouie. fife· 
Chapter I . General D escrip tions First S torr 

proof Fl oors, Studding and W ood Floor Beam•· p.r· 
Chapier II. Second and U pper Story BeaID•• 

titions, Bridging and Angular Framing. P cicloat 
Chapter Ill. F ireproofing W ood F loor> ar 

and Doors. 
Chapter IV. Roof., Bulle.heads and Frontt. 
Chapte r V . W ood and Iron Construction. d Jlai,.. 
C ha pter V I . Heavy Beams and G irders a# 

ing Same. . 
Chapter V II H ow to F ra me a Log Cabrn. ,er SO 
T he w ork is illust rated an d explained bt 0und io 

la rge en gravin&s of bousc1, roofs etc. , and, 0 

cloth. 

PRICE ONLY 
ALSO ,, 

" Roof Framing made EasY 
fl ••. 

T his splendid book contain.s 27 chapters and rice i• 
gravings and covers the en tire subj ~ c t .. Ju P °E"etf 
only $1.00. Bound ·in cloth with 11h utlc. 
Ca rpenter should have o ne. 11crn ot 

A practical a nd easily comprehended •Y fll0 derJl 
laying out and fram ing roo(s a dapted to de cl•tl 
buildi ng construction. The method• are Jll&L 
and intelligible with extensive explanatory tc$ 

:IN PREP.AR.AT:I01i 
Price - - •r.oo r)'. 

"How to Measure up WoodWO 
for Buildings.' .11 

An exhaustive treatise , ahow in' how to 6gurg:!.~•· 
the woodwork required in Brick or F.r•01deScriPtl~ 
l llu.strated by OTer 150 eograTiD&• wtth 
text . 

Send Cash or Poat Office Order to 

OWEN B MAOINNl5, 
. k ''*1' 310 West 1~8th St., New Yor 



THE   CARPENTER. 

MORRILL'5 PERFECT 5AW SETS 
Bench Stops. 

Car Sealers.- 

Universal Punches. 

Cutting Nippers. 

CHARLES MQRRILL, TRADE 

273 

BROAD WAV 

New York. 

eie 
MA UK 

(REGISTERED   PATENT.   NO    30.672.) 
ThiiTrade Mark la >un^tj on all San >eu and oihcr Hardware Spei ialtiaa of my make. 

UNION  PRINTERS'  LABEL 

TbU I •• tl ii 
IUi   I      II :.  I »f 

f|     -r  ;  b ■   a! 
Pah ■  and     I U     tiannai     ; • p      >j   • ■      . hi 
a**    •    .'.....  Mw.papar >dd I      I  •< r«      Ii 
alvt'i ■ • •'« i   ■    '■ -''"•  *'■   1   I t^t.  :i  ■ f   • : 
■natii | «  rk ted  D« 

4 Warerooms, 
New York, Philadelphia, Chicago 

Factories and General Off lea* 
New Britain, Conn. 

GLASS KNOBS 
FOR DOORS.  DRAWERS. Ac. 
Send for Catalogue.   Mo.  73 

Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co. 
209   BOWERY NEW  YORK 

SASH   WEIGHTS 
E. E. BROWN & CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Why uae Inferior  Sash Weights when our goods can be obtained from 
■■7 good Hardware Dealer ?    We claim for our goods. 

HONEST WEIGHT 
NO LUMPS OR FINS 
ALL WEIQHTS WELL CLEANED AND PLAINLY MARKED 

P. & F. Corbin 

Ma«-iacture«_of_Builders' Pine  Hardware 

925 Market Street 

^ DHII  Ar.FI PHIA 

PBONB No. J7JJ 

Special Weights Made as Ordered 

Wo roopoct fully aak that our good* bo apoclftoa 

18 BY 26 INCHES. 

SirlPLt. Pf^eneAi 

VIABLE. 
TRICE- 

THE SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OR KCY TO THE: STEEL SQU/tfC.. 
BY  A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN ElGUffES THE LENGTHS. 
i RUNS, ffHES, PITCH. M&fCa, ears AND 

BEVELS rOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PIUSHO, 
HOPPE* CUTS, BOAffD MEASURE ETC 

5eNT POST PAID. PWCtSI.OO 

60x664. 
THE CARPENTER. PHILAOELPHIA.PA, 

THE MODEL HAMD BOX. 
(PATENTED) 

Cut .how. n»* folded 10 Dai k in rhest. 
When iulded up u i> ijtj »i  ihick, 7'J in. wide. Cm ihowi boa open Kir u>e. 

They are made of three thicknesses of wood glued together—one, >/« in., and two, 
1-16 in , making K in. thick, and are hinged together with steel hinges, fastened Witt 
copper rivets entirely, no nails or screws being used, and are neatly stained cherry 
color and varnished. ,   .      ..       . . .   ..     . 

PRICE, $2.00 each. 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS, 
TOOLS  &  HARDWARE, 

1233 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

STANLEY'S 

UNIVERSAL PLANE. 
iNci.rniNr, : 

Moulding Plane, Match, Sa^h, Chamfer, Beading, 
Reeding, Fluting, Hollow, Round, Plow, Dado, 

Rabbet, Fiiletster and Slitting Piano. 

No. 55.  Universal Plane, $16.00 
WITH    62   CUTTCRS. 

t V- I iir Plan* !•■ tfl< kal Plaud : th<- r,s Cuttara ar«   } 
arraag#d in four aaparata cai i; and it>^ anain 

uiiiiii ii packed in - ne.u Wootlcn Boa * 

•OLD BY ALL HARDWARE DKALkRB. 

i men 
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LANE'S 
BALL 
BEARING 

Parlor Door Hanger 
I,A. i. BRAKING 

Combines all the Valu il le Features 
of the ••LANE STANDARD" with the 
Best   Form   of   BICYCLE   BEARIN 
Ask your Dealer for LANE HANGl 
and send to us for Catalogue.    We have 
otheY goods that will Interest you. 

Lane Brothers Company 
422-54 Prospect Street 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
_^J 

The ATHA TOOL CO. [ 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers     % 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 
Best Material Best Shape 

MMrflMNWM^^ 

Best Finish    | 

FIRST-CLASS BOOKS. 
Cheap, Practical and Useful 

lfODUKN    CAHI'KKTRV    AND    Bt'lMUNO.     PyU 
Te«Wr 81 80 

Till      BUILDER'S     Gl'll'K      AM)      K-I IM l I'.U'i 
THICK IICKIK.    Hod|pioii  2 09 

Trnc BratL BqUAaR, AWD Ilnw TO (III IT.  . 1 "0 
PKAITUAI. CARPBHTBT,     l!i»l|»..n  I W 
BTAIR-BUII.IUMI  M.M'I    BAST.      HoilglOD    .   . 1  '10 
HAUD KAII-I.NO MAI.K EAST 100 
THK OARPBHTU'I AMI BUILDER'S COMPI.RTH 

CUMl'AHl'iN HO 
Aidnu       V. J. McQUIRK, 

Jlox 884, rhilajalphla, Pa. 

We will make yon to order a penknife 
like cut above, with your picture and 
name thereon, with chamois caee, for one 
dollar, or a big two-bladed Carpenter! 
Knife with German silver cap, black 
handle, 75 cent*, or tortoise abell handle, 
one dollar. lilades warranted to stand 
hard wood coping. 

E.  LOCKWOOD 
190 Poplar St. Chelsea, 

Rapid Mortise Wrought Steel Locks. 
Mortises made with a   "s  in. bit. 
Centres found with the Guaging 

Strike.     Quickly applied. 
Accurately Fitted. 

A New Departure in Luck Making 

SOLE   MAKERS 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MANUFACTURING CO. 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
PHILADELPHIA 
CHICAGO 

NEW YORK 
BALTIMORE 

BOSTON 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 

UNION THE MADE 

PANTS 
BRAND. ANO 

OVERALLS 
y»ur dsatol In buy \htmr |u.nli hi"! d II fsf tin- HkltiK .i.'t you'll beis the I Mfj|| 

we'll and you up,- nii'Murr, n.nii.lr* «t..l «. : inruurcinrnt Mank, wllk ■ :..:. , 
Ruaaia !*MUicr p.-ck. i mpuiornnfium book fr.<«. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT 4 COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 
The firm llial .. making I'KION  VAI'K < lollilng |- puUr 
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ANCHOR  "BRAND 

Uw l!i|i' \iiil lliiiiinii'is 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE   JTt>M/> 
Incorporate FAYETTE R. PLUMB, 

PH1LADELELPHIA 

44 »* Stem pel 
FIRE   EXTINGUISHERS 

Unequaled for Simplicity. Certainty, 
Quickness and Power in Action 

Tested to 400 Pound* and Fully Warranted 
Approved by PhUeoelpMa Fire Underwriter* Aaaoclattoe 

BfASTRR  BUir.DKRB* KXCHANGK. 
UNITKD GAB 1MHKOVKMKNT CO. 
raOVIDKNT HHR AND TRUST CO 
BQUITAHI.K TRUST CO. 
UNION TRACTION CO. 
JOHN WANAMAKBJt. 
hlNNbYLVANIA   R. R. CO. 

H.   R. 
1217   FILBERT   ST. 

USED    BY 
ACADEMY OF FINK ART*. 
KNICKKRBOCKKR ICB CO. 
PKNCOYD IRON  WORKS. 
AMKRICAN PUJ.IJtY CO. 
GKORQK V. CRKBSON Cft __,,.,—. 
W«8T PHII.ADKCPHIA ■TOC«TA*J— 
CIRARD COU.KGK. 

BENNETT 
-    PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
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DISSTON'S SAW FILING GUIDE AND CLAMP 
t ■ 

Filing Guide 

5tr< nic and 
Durable ^ 

Easily 
Operated 

C—       ^M 

a-..i 

■ ■ -. 

M>l.l)li\  ll-\kl>\V\KI".   DLALLRS 

How to   File and 
Take Care of 

SAWS 
FULLY DESCRIBED IN oi:« 

HANDBOOK 
TOGETHER WITH OTHER 

Information of Value to 
Users of Saws 

SEND POR IT, HAILED PREE 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 

TM!\TOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
J1 •   •    •     WT a / J55 

•XI. >■ •    • 

• ::-... .   •  ... 
;■ 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

RK 
n 
u 
o 

£ 

£ 

■ 

3 

/. 

Jr.i ^ 
• 

FALES PATENT PLANE. 
i .,.. ; Carpenter Plow, Da<    , Fil 

I I Fi •.• tcl ■■.• Sash, II' <»*•• Round*, 
i! i N ' R : >ets. No ings, C* • Moulding*. 
ii.,;    •   i l he mosi Comp i< I 
.,,, i ,..,-. , e Tool ever invi nted, I m« 
v,-.   illy en lor»e I by i arpent i 

Agents Wanted. Mention Ihe Carpenter. 

OTIS A. SMITH. Sole Mfr.. ROCKFAL'   CONN. 

^"Original Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 

AUGER   BITS 

,        Genuine have 
JwMEU. JBNNlNOS" 
"tamped in full on the 

found of each Bit 

TOR SALE BV ALL 

HARDWARI     DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DEEP  RIVER.  CONN., U. S. A. 

KEYSTONE 

SPEGIAk APROH 
For Carpenters 

CUT FULL IN WAIST; WIDE IN LEG 

Nearly twenty years in  business, 

employing hundreds of hands, 

and   never had   a  strike. 

That's our labor record. 

Cleveland & WhitehHI Co. 
NEWBURQH, N. J. 

Auk your dealer fur tlicsr rxcrtlent Car 

W. S. THOriSON 
iiAMTAi i ri:i:u Of 

Solid Milled, Sash, Door, Blind, 
Bead, Tongue & Groove Cutters 

Also Bent, Str:ii^ht. Variety, Moulding 
and Cutters ol 'MTV description 

and Steel Cutler! lead Bells 

418-420 WEST 27ih STREET NEW YORK 
All ord«n 1 y Diftil j-r--mj>t1 y attended to. 

'Sworn  Circulation of THE  CARPENTER, 

40,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and business Men. 
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CHALMERS1 STEM, SQUARE 

ATTACHMENT 

PATEN 

> i • r, 1 
I . .     . 

I'nlliil   liin". i 
■ 

1 

Gladys    Avenue,    near    Fifth    Sti        ,   LOS    AN I    \i 

FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE  OUTFITS as**.-,*1"*   . ^*" ,■"/% 

•ee        ^V -' '"   « \ 
■Ut'l •       r \^    Vj  " 

. ■■   . . 

SENEC*  MLS Mf6    CC 

THK VERY   BEAT   llRNti,. 
la made right hare in Philadelphia and i 
i  erywhere bj wise pcopla    li 

THK   I'Atii.ON   I'l'RNAt ,. 

I "iore 

'r fumat, 

V 

.......   i .' -nr  a I alii    A   i     I   S .< 

and ii la the beat furnace becausf 
licid to the square inch than am 

le.        Its    unique 
•ii    rendera 

th \c. 
" Hints    aaeut    Healing" 

interest and help   you. 

THE    VLRY    BEST   RANbE 
i ad e        PI     i 

I 
THE    EXCELSIOR    RANliE 

ics alii 
has been 

pre, 
' MAGIC 

ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO.,   "*KI ,. 
1801 North Fourth Street Phil   viphia 

aUa/KBW   rORKIu.1    HAITIHOHC 
111  i'. .        ... , •..   w. ar.r.ii.^v 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In  Finish, In Cutting Qualities 

Warranted the Best 

E.  C.  ATKINS &  CO. 
SAW MANUFACTURERS INDIANAPOLIS, IND 

THE   GEM   SCI 
"Ml S   '    i .:,'..   |n.       • i,,,. 

i 

.^V^    lNI0N CARPENTERS, ATTENTION I  * '//> 

Tfca truly I >i03i MADE Hand, Rack, anit Panel Saw*, muaeristnnd 
In tho IJaJtai Htataa, arc mad*- bj 

E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Sac tin* following, from Carpaatara1 I alon«t 

To tbv Cerpcntors of tb« railed Htnti-n unil Canada I 
We hereby certify that the Sans made by P.. C. Atklus * 

Co., of Indianapolis, Ind.. are atrlctly UMON MADi: (lOUDb, 
a*   ••. . first-cla.«   In quality. 

• o are Instructed  to algn this certificate by our respective 
Unions. 

B.    A.    BCHLUDER. 
r>Mitr*t <a>pfititi  l.'ium Ho   A , l.idianap.lu,  ind. 

O.    Q.    8MOOK. 
Prmd^nt ( m\frntrti  Um»n .Vo   tit, Indtanapolii, Ind 

Thl» M|>ae« U paid for by Now  Italian' t'uio* 
Ho.  I. ml IntluuiMlU. Iud. 

I.l      ,    & Co. 

F.  BRAIS & Co 
• v i ladus Sti L*ICM eland 

PRICE   -   -   •   2S CEM 
■ 

New Patent Rule; 
II i 111 

ii 

H. CHAPINS SON CO. 
I 

PINI      Ml    '•     OW,    CONN  .     U.    a.     A. 

Wi te at ;    i 
ted      - :   i ■ 

Salai   Raising E 

■• 

taa«aeo w ■»«»«• ■.■ ■ 
* .i2wii"^ai'^.~Mj 
f *i 'i   .eAuy^Svaana «•** 

- 

<£ 
%, 

tf <£>> 
:> v 

TOWER  &   LYON 
»«snriHi'»r-i nr 

05 Chambers Street 
NEW *<»IVK 

|a" 

I  i. ■     , . and 

I..    • < ■   -. 

^frfrS^^BSftejsjsjBjaj; na»f>IBHrlf>.»fs>ii.t>tr?.^>aW 

FINE   TOOLS 
Chaplin's  Patent Planes 

Corrafftted FaVOa or Smooth  Kara 
Checker***!  Rubber  Hun-Urn  ar   Enameled 

Wood  llarxll. ■ 
LEVER  ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S   CHAMPION   SCREW   DRIVERS 
al HaaL    TeiUd T.agk Ttmpar.    8*U< Tugl*d BeUUr.    E.aTy Mall F.r*l«.   fluted kuilu. 

■ KWAKK or IMITATIONS. 

Be sare the trade mark CM A a PI ON is «■ each blade. 

Satisfaction 
:'i\ en all around w lien t '.■■*   I 

■   tritniui  I    ithSai   enl 
The Architect i-- ; .  a ed be< 

;      fii d   it; tli-- owner i    ; 
eai li time he looks at the trimn 
because they add  BO  much  ' 
beauty of the home, and v\ i 

i pleased with the working ol 
gent's Basy Spring Lo< I 

SARGENT CV  COMPANY, 
M.ikcrs of Aiti itic Hardware and I 
N«-w York, N.Y. and New Havi n, 

1 

I 
f 
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Eleventh General Convention. 

The Eleventh General Convention of 

the 17. I!., will be held in Scranton, Pa., 

September 17, |9W). Kach Union should 

elect its quota of delegates and be 

represented in accordance with the Con- 

stitution. See section H of same. Send 

tbe (i. S.-T., for publication in tins 

journal, all suggestions, propositions, 

amendments and changes of law desired. 

Tbe forthcoming convention promises to 

be tbe largest in the history of the organ- 

ization. 

Five Local Unions in New York City 
Suspended. 

General President \V. I). Ilulierand the 
General Etxecutive Board have legally sus- 
pended Unions 64, 340, 3K2, 473 and 509, 
nf New York city, foi violation of the 
Constitution and laws of the U. It. Said 
unions withdrew their delegates in a very 
unreasonable way from the District Coun- 
cil of New V'ork city, and despite every 
amicable proposition to have them eon- 
form to our rules, they acted in a. rebellious 
ami insubordinate manner. 

Special Notice. 

For several months past General 
Secretary-Treasurer P. J. McGuire has 
been ailing from nervous troubles and 
insomnia, resulting from the constant 
worrunent ami strain on him of years and 
years hard work in the labor movement. 
The immense tidal wave of growth in the 
organization this spring, the vast number 
of trade strikes, lockouts, etc., and the 
constant calls on him in every way this 
season, only intensified bis ailments until 
this month he iinally succumbed during 
the hot spell. He is again in working 
harness and will soon dispose of all claims, 
correspondence, etc., now in the General 
Office. 

Organization and labels. 

The slogan for I'KM i is organization and 
I'll ion Labels. The field Uevei was so 
ripe for organization as now, and the 
Heed of it never so great. The organized 
force of this collIItr) should be increased 
a million this year, ami it will be if proper 
effort is made. A special effort is being 
made to popularize the Label, and it is 
gaining headway. What is needed is 
more honest Label education. Union 
men must be made to know that patron- 
izing Label goods is not a matter of pro- 

' Kress and up-building for all Unionism; 
Label education must be taken out of the 
Barrow sentimental plane and put upon 
the broad and practical plane.     The Label 
must be regarded as an Instrumentality 

.*of most  wonderful power for the estab- 
lishment of Unions and the protection of 

[Union men   in   wages and  employment 
■trough the exchange of Union   made 

Is.    Organize and Labelixe must be 
le campaign work of 1'HKI.    Put on the 

irmor, ask for Union goods and ask your 
leighhor to join the Union.-   huliaiuifxi- 
lis Union. 

NIAGARA FALLS, Local Union 122 
has decided to celebrate its first anniver- 
sary on J- inst, We have a number-hip 
ot over 2" HI, and have over fMX) fii our 
Treasury. We have formed a building 
Trades Council, and this city is now 
pretty thoroughly organized. The good 
work will go right on. 

PIT I Sill K'., Pa. -We are still progress- 
ing slowly. Carpenters should stay away 
from this city. 0,uitc a large number of 
carpenters are coming In *e from other 
localities ..ltd we have considerable trou- 
ble in trying to make them b erve oui 
rules and the cor <tution in reference to 
clearance cards. We will be swamjied 
shortly, as work is getting very slack 
again. 

1I>>KNI:LLS\ II.I.H, N. Y. We started 
our union in good shape, and now we 
have over half the carpenters of the city 
in our ranks, and a few more to follow. 
Building is dull here at present as mu- 
terial is very high, living double in price 
to what it was two years ago. No change 
in wages or bouts set, but this will collie. 
Local union 542 is here to Stay • We hope 
to make our next report mote satisfactory. 

PHII.ADIVI.PHIA,   Pa.   On the ; itfa of 
last month lanal Union 277 celebrated 
its fust anniversary by giving a smoker 
at the Girard Avenue Assembly Hall. 
There was quite a large attendance of 
members and their friends who enjoyed 
a very excellent musical programme pre- 
pared for the occasion. Refreshments 
were served and the entertainment lasted 
until a late hour. 

**» *<- * 
SACRAMKNTO, Cal. \\v are progress- 

ing nicely. Initiated 14 at meeting held 
last week in June, and have It) applica- 
tions Oil the desk, so we will be there all 
right    by    August    1st.     ,Wl   haw   three 
committees out working for the advance- 
ment of Local Union 5*<>. The city has 
been districted by them, ami we are con- 
vinced that then efforts will prove of 
great heiiefil to out organization. 

Sltl'.KMAN, Texas, Local I'llioil 197 is 
doing exceedingly well. At a recent 
meeting we took in ten new members 
and nineteen at the previous meeting. 
We intend to establish the nine-hour 
day on At gut 1st without reduction of 
pay. The general impression is that we 
will get it without any trouble, as all the 
contractors seem to be favorably disposed 
toward our organization. 

BlNOHAHI'TON, N. Y. -We wish to let 
our brothels everywhere know that the 
firm of Bartlctt »V Company has been 
declared an unfair concern by Local 
Unions 310 and 2.1.) and by the Building 
Trades Council of this city. One of the 
firm intimated tOOUrcommittee that they 
bad decided to run a non-union shop, work 

then men ten bout - i day and hire whom 
they pleased. All material coming from 
then: is prepared by non-union workmen. 

BATAVIA, N. Y. Local Union 24 pro- 
p IMS having a union label or seal pre- 
pared and used in every union shop in 
the Brotherhood. It is impossible for the 
Business Agents in the large cities to 
delect all the non-union work, but if a 
label was stamped on all manufactured 
articles sent out from union concents the 
men who put up the work could readily 
recognize it. We believe this would be 
of great benefit to US and to our em- 
ployers. 

«»K\L\iioM.\ ClTV.O.T.—Local Union 
-'7'. is growing very rapidly, and tbe move- 
ment is growing. There are plenty of our 
men at work just now, but we fear many- 
will be idle in the winter. Carpenters 
should keep away from this section until 
conditions improve. The lathers have 
inaugurated the eight-hour day. The 
bricklayers and plasterers will start the 
short day movement early in the spring, 
and the carpenters and painters will, no 
doubt. follow suit. 

1'I:I:KSKILL, N. V.—Local Union i".i is 
working smoothly and is growing steadily. 
The United States Government has pur- 
chased [ona Island, near this place, and 
large building operations are being 
planned. The superintendent of the 
carpenter work says he is to pay $2.65 
per clay of eight hours. ()ur members 
think that the government should pay 
the standard rate prevalent in this local- 
ity, and an effort will be made to secure 
this concession. 

BRADFORD, Pa. The Tuna Manufact- 
uring Company, of this place, are oppos- 
ing our nine-hour rule, ami they do not 
obey the State law of an eight-hour day 
on municipal work, but force their men 
to work ten hours. Arrangements are 
being made t<> file a complaint against 
this concern with the proper authorities 
to compel the strict observance of the 
State eight-hour law. Local I'nion 124 
is going along all right notwithstanding 
the frantic efforts of the above firm to 
wipe us off the earth.    We  are lure to 
stav. 

tMMW 
Ni;vv llAVKN, Conn.-On the 9th of 

last month l.oc.d Uuiou 79 held an open 
teeming in Trades Council Hall, white 
we now meet regularly. About twenty 
were present from Bridgeport. The 
speakers of the evening were Hoffman, 
Booth,   Bissonett,   of   Bridgeport,   and 
Brown, of Hartford. There was a large 
attendance ami the affair was a rousing 
success. We intend to cany on the good 
Work on these lines, as by public agita- 
tion out union can be largely increased 
in membership and have a wider influence 
for better trade conditions. 

DRH MOINKS, la. -We desire to say to 
our brothers in the far Fast that this little 
prairie town does not propose to take a 
back seat. Local I'nion 107 is just bust- 
ill' its buttons getting in new members. 
Eleven appllcatlonson June 13th, initiated 

eleven on 1 •til and a long hsi ,>i applica 
tions referred to the committee, lies 
Moines is going to have one of the finest 
and largest Labor Temples in the country. 
Do luit be surprised if Union I0(i sends an 
invitation to bring the National Conven- 
tion here in the near future. Watch the 
columns of   Till!   CARI'BNTRR   and  keep 
posted.   Our members are bustling. 

NEW YORK CITV, N. V.~Local I'nion 
478 held quite an interesting ceremony < u 
3d inst., when the newly-elected officers 
were publicly installed by General Presi- 
dent Huber. A large numbei of people 
were present. Only two years ago the 
roll of this union contained but seventy 
names, but now its membership is fully 
400. This is the result of the zeal and 
activity of the officers and members. It 
can boast of having a brass hand of twenty 
pieces owned by the union. After the 
installation ceremony was concluded, a 
few remarks were made by several speak- 
ers present, refreshments were generously 
served and all those in attendance had a 
most enjoyable time. 

- »»»«<« - 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—Ifter the rou- 
tine business of one of the regular meet- 
ings of Local Union 483 last month was 
transacted, the rules were suspended and 
the members and a large party of friends 
indulged in a smoker and right good time 
for the balance of the evening. The Dis- 
trict Council has decided to give a picnic 
some time during this month, and a com- 
mittee consisting of J. P. Horgan, T. L. 
Otis, F. P. Nichols, w. J. Etidd and W. 
Spencer, was appointed to make the neces- 
sary arrangements. The entire proceeds 
will go to the Labor Temple Association 
as si donation from the District Council. 

PINK HI.I ir, Ark. -A few of us are 
endeavoring to build up and and per- 
petuate Locai Union 57u in whose 
territory exis's the greatest necessity for 
organized effort among mechanics. The 
Western bumbernieiis' Association is sol- 
idly combined against organized labor 
and there are many mechanics through- 
out this piney legion who are afraid to 
indeutlfy themselves with the movement 
in fear that their puny <l Ol £1.50 \» i 
day of IJ bouts might be cut off. When 
approached privately they all declare 
that they ate in favo- of organization, but 
will wait until  they  see  what the •'other 
fellow" does. We desire to call the 
attention of organized labor everywhere 
to the grinding and tyrannical policy of 
this Association, not only in this Stak , 
but ill Louisiana ami Texas. They keep 
"robber" stoics and retain only such 
employes as they can bulldoze and gull 
with goods at from SO to 1'HI per cent, 
above the COllltUOII rates of outside stoics. 

Something must be done to emanci- 
pate these poor degraded slaves. They 
have no confidence in one another, nor 
will they have so long as they obey and 
are loyal to their masters. Local Union 570 
is here to stay, ami we ate preparing for 
all opposition that may materialize. 
Watch our next report. 

{Continued on Page .,•.) 
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Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

ODIN, ill On May 7th l/»cal Union 
582 adopted the eight-hour day, ami a 
minimum scale <>f /•-', and on the Mb the 
demands were in effect. 

Dv QUOIN, 111. -We made a demand 
for the nine hour day recently anil it was 
granted without any trouble. Our mem- 
bers are much encouraged. 

Nn.KS.Ohio. —We have made a demand 
for a nine-hour day without a reduction 
in wages, and as many of the contractors 
are favorably disposed, we may he suc- 
cessful.    Local Union 577 is progressing 
satisfactorily. 

- >»>««- 

/.ANKSVIU.H., Ohio.— Our strike has 
been settled satisfactorily. We were out 
a little over one week when the Con- 
tractors' Association agreed to the scale 
giving us an increase of 25 cents per day. 
The movement has been a complete suc- 
cess and now everything is all right with 
Local Union 716. 

PKN8AC0LA, Ph.—The prospects of 
winning our demands are encouraging. 
Trade is in a fairly good condition. The 
average rate of wages here is f2 per day, 
and we have asked for an increase of 
fifty cents per day. Local Unions 74 and 
107 are steadily increasing in member- 

ship. 
- »»>««« 

ORANI-.K, N. J.—Our recent strike here 
was fettled most satisfactorily, and re- 
sulted in bringing between 70 and HO new 
members into I,ocal Union 349. Then- 
are initiations every meeting night. 
Everything is moving along pleas, ntly 
and harmoniously. 

DETROIT, Mich.—Everything is mov- 
ing along smoothly here. Wages are 
higher this year than they have been for 
ten years past. Union wages are 25 
cents an hour. The Unions have put in 
the pockets of the Carpenters of Detroit 
fully $20,000 this summer. Local Unions 
\<i and 303 are in excellent condition. 

Pi.AiNi-ii.i.i., N.J. We got the eight- 
hour day on the fust of last month with 
out any trouble, and everything is now 
moving along *moothl> • Our movement 
has been a complete success Through 
the efforts ..f the members of Local 
Union 155, a painters" union with lr>5 
members has been organized. A plum- 
bers' and a tinners' union have also been 
formed.      They   have   also   secured    the 

eight-hour workday. 

PATTBRSON, N. J. The strike is over 
and conditions arc considerably improved. 
The bosses conceded 30 cents an hour and 
the Saturday half holiday. Throughout 
the entire movement the carpenters and 
members of the allied trades showed 
themselves to be law-abiding and model 
citizens. Local Union 325 is determined 
to carry the good work to a satisfactory 
ending. We hope to send better news in 
our next report. 

SPRINGFIRI.T>, 111.—Everything so far 
has been   settled our   way.    We got all 
our demands, which included the eight- 
hour day and a minimum rate of ill ', 
cents per hour. About thirty contractors 
signed the agreemont. This city is over- 
crowded with carpenters. They are coming 
ing in large numbers. The prospects are 
very poor for the fall. Stay away from 
here until conditions arc better than they 
are at present. 

PORTSMOUTH, Ohio.   We have at last 
succeeded in thoroughly organizing the 
carpenters in this city and establishing a 
minimum rate of 2^ cents per hour. All 
the contractors signed the scale except 
four, and we have reason to believe that 
they will sign before long. The members 
of Local Union 437 are striving hard to 
build up a solid union within the next 
year, when we hope to be in shape to 
demand the eight-hour day and higher 
wages. 

DKNVKR, Colo.— All our trouble is 
over. The strike has been settled. The 
Master Builders . .e accepted the 
compromise. We now work 5'.. days 
per week, and receive 41 cents per hour. 
Local Union 55 is pushing ahead, and has 
just forwarded Jim more to help our 
brothers in Chicago. 

RACINK, Wis. One of the largest con- 
tractors in this city has granted II our 
demands and the men have started to 
work again. The new schedule includes 
the eight-hour day and 30 cents per hour 
on his jobs. The rest of the bosses are 
still holding out, but they cannot stand 
the strain much longer. Local Union >n 
is prospering. 

DAYTON, Ohio. The Organised car- 
ptnterl of this city have made a demand 
for a nine-hour day, 10 per cent, advance 
on present rate of wages and overtime to 
be paid at rate of time and half. Local 
Unions 104 and 346 are quite up with the 
times and have placed an active business 
agent in the field in the person Of brother 
John Weyrlch. 

OSHKOSII,   Wis.- About   ninety   per 
cent, of our members are now working 
nine hours per day. at a minimum rate 
of 22>i cents per hour. The members of 
Local Union 252 are determined to in- 
crease the strength of the organisation 
no that next year we shall be in still 
better Condition to advance the conditions 
of our members. 

ATLANTA, Oa.—The movement   lure 
will be a success. Nearly 300 of our 
men are back to work on union jobs, 
and many going back every day as their 
employers sign our agreement. Out of 
l.WX) men who struck only a half dozen 
were cowardly enough to desert the ranks 
and now the bosses have no use for them. 
The  conduct  of our  members  has   been 
most exemplary and has  received   the 
praise of the press and the public of 
Atlanta. 

union men to join oui ranks for the bet 
terment of then conditions. 

SACRAMKNTO, Cal. The special com 
mittec appointed l»j Local union ■•">. has 
circulated a petition among the con- 
tractors asking for the eight-hour day, 
from August 1st. With one solitary 
exception all the employers have signed 
the demand. This firm has not refused 
to sign but, decided to wait until the mill 
owners had agreed. We do not propose 
to go togthe latter as they cut no figure 
with US. We have selected a committee 
of men outside our union to go to the 
firm and secure their signature ami in the 
meantime we are bringing thcii men into 
the union. The movement will be a 
complete success. 

SKI,MA. Ala. -The Local Unions here 
have made a demand for the nine hour 
day, and the movement has aroused the 
bitterest antagonism. The newspapers 
are commenting on us daily, and several 
employers have already discharged their 
hands because they are union men. 
From all indications it looks as if the 
citizens arc preparing to unite against 
organized labor. We request all carpen- 
ters, bricklayers and common laborers to 
stay far away from this town. We are 
determined not to be hindered in our 
•progress in the good work. Local Unions 
410 and 472 are taking in new members 
regularly. Sclm.i has two carpenters' 
unions, one bricklayers' union and two 
Federal Labor unions, organized within 
the past six months. 

SCRANTON, Pa. Trade affairs here at 
present are more favorable to union con 
ditions. We are holding our own first 
rate, and we hope soon to add two more 
names to our fair contractors' list. Lots 
of idle scabs going around, and only half a 
dozen union carpenters on my out-of- 
work list. Many of our good men are 
working in other cities away from home, 
awaiting the starting of the latge union 
jobs which may commence in the fall, 
when we will compel the Exchange con- 
tractors, if their figures are successful, 
to employ union men. We are right 
after the promoter! of the jobs in such a 
way that over one million dollars' worth 
of work on three jobs will be strictly 
union. There is every indication of a 
steady increase in our good standing 
membership from now on. 

been discussed at the Trades and Laluw 
unions ball for several weeks. \f(er 

much talk that body decided to make a 
demand to the trustees for a nine how 
day. The committee met the officials 
and the mattei was soon adjusted. The 
willingness of the asylum board to grant 
the demands of the men has caused 
much rejoicing in the headquarters of the 
union. Local Union 297 is coming steadily 
to the front rank of local workers. There 
are several non-union contractors in the 
city at this time. It is the intention „f 
the different trade unions to get after 
these firms and if possible to force 
them into the nine-hour d.v column. 

WASHINGTON, I>. C.   The organized 
carpenters at the National Capitol have 
made a demand for an advance in wages 
to £3.20 per day. Since last year we have 
been enjoying the eight-hour day. So 
far matters look favorable for us. Some 
of the bosses have given tIn-ii consent to 
the increase and others have signified 
their willingness to do likewise if a ma- 
jority of the contractors agree. No trouble 
is anticipated. Our craft is very well 
organized here. Local Union No. I'M is 
gradually adding new  names to its list of 
members, 

ASHI'.VII.I.K, N.C. Tl carpenters were 
instrumental in effecting a settlement 
between the Painters' Union and the 
Builders' Exchange. The journeymen 
painters secured an advance of 25 cents 
per day and a written agreement that the 
bosses would give a further advance of 
25 cell's per day on .September 1st. Every- 
thing is moving along harmoniously at 
present, and Local Union 3H4 is steadily 
increasing in membership. The good 
work accomplished by us is a strong 
evidence of the influence of organised 
labor and will be an incentive to all noti- 

BKTIII.RHKM,   Pa.—Another contractor 
has signed our agreement. Organized 
labor throughout the country could aid 
us materially by refusing to handle the 
Bethlehem Steel Company's goods. Tins 
firm has persistently interfered in our 
fight.     We had one of  the stubborn con 
tractors completely tied up.   For a period 
of three weeks he advertised for ten men, 
but did not get even one.     The steel com- 
pany then ordered some of our members, 
who  were  employed  by  them,  to go to 
work for this contractor. All refused 
with one exception, and he has been ex- 
pelle 1. Pailiug in this the company sent 
four scabs to work on the job. This mis- 
chievous interference is wholly unwar- 
ranted and merits the condemnation of 
all wage-workers. Local Union lOti will 
will its fight if it takes all summer and 
winter. 

-»»> saw 

KAI.AMAZOO, Mich.—The carpenters 
employed at the Michigan asylum for the 
insane will hereafter work nine hours 
instead Of ten as has been the custom. 
This question which has been hanging 
fire for some time was finally decided last 
month when the trustees of the institu- 
tion gran edthe request of Local Union 
207. 

The  question of a nine-hour day  had 

A Special  Appeal. 

lir.u'oi AKTCKS   AMERICAN   PKDKRA- 

TION   "i    LABOR. 

WASH INT. TON, I). C June |ft. 

To .1/1 Affiliated Unions. 

As voll arc aware, there is MOW in pro 
gress in St. Louis. Mo., one of tin 
greatest struggles which has ever occurri i| 
in the history of organized labor '. that ii 
the effort which is bring made by the 
stria t railway nun to secure that con- 
sideration, justice and fair treatment to 
which everx honest workei is entitled, 
This contest liegali aboiil five weeks ago 
and as vet victory has neither been won 
nor defeat encountered. The street rail- 
wa\ men are making the most determim A 
and unyielding effort; ami. as you also 
know, in sin h cases as this the question 
of finances is one "f the gravest impor- 
tance in the endeavor to maintain the 
fight until justice and right have turn 
secured. 

The request has lieen made to the 
American Federation of Labor bj the 
President of the Amalgamated .Association 
oi Street Railwaj Rtnployes and indorsed 
by the Central Trades and I,al>or Conn, il 
of St. Louis, that the officers of the 
American I'ederation of Labor send mil 
an appeal to all affiliated unions to rendi r 
whatever financial assistance possible la 
uphold our fellow-workers and follow 
unionists i,f St. I.ouis in this struggle in 
which they are now engaged. This 
appeal is now made In you with the 
urgent request thai at the earliest possible 
moment you will conn-to i...- assistsnci 
and sup|Hirt of run brothers in St. Louis, 
and extend to them all the financial aid 
which is in the pi .it nf your organiza- 
tion to rendi r. 

All moneys should be transmitted by 
draft, check, registered letter, express oi 
money order to Mack Missik, Walhall.i 
Hall, St. I.ouis, Mo., and notify David 
Kreyling. 1726 North Tenth street, St 
I.ouis, of the same,    l'rat. rnalK , 

HAM'i,. OOMPKRS, 

Pre ident . I. I. oj .'.. 

PRANK  MORRISON, 

Secretary .1. /•". •>/ /.. 

Tin. movement on behalf of old-age 
pensions for all citizens in need of them, 
continues to make steady progress in 
England. In Leicester, Bristol, Edin 
burgh and Birmingham, meetings are 
being held at which this subject is dis 
cussed by prominent men interested in 
the project. Circulars are also being dis 
tributed among the wage-earning orgini 
rations in the west of England. The 
national committee of organized labor is 
publishing in pamphlet form a inemor 
andiini which it has presented to Kt. Hon. 
A. J. balfour. M. P., and also the speech 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury on "Old 
Age Pensions," 
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Twenty New Unions Charted During 
the Past Month. 

• ■.'I.   Rancor, Maine. 
%".ii.'3.   Krcwtoii    Al.i. 

h ' I. I!i.,i ktoli, M.i    . 

<..'■. Maiden, Mass. 

■   i>_".. Owen Siitinil, i hit. 

• i<27. Jacksonville, I'l... 
•■in. Ualcigh, N. C. 

fi.1l. Splint; Valley, 111. 
I I '. Waym sville, N. C. 

• I. Brooklyn, N. V. (Mill.) 
«..vs. i.iUTty. N, V. 

• i . Tnn , N. \'. 

Ml. Central City, K\. 

i i '. Ilnffalo, \. V.   Mill. 

M>. Flint, Mi. h. 

Ml. IVkin, 111. 
645. CollingwiNid, < hit, 

r-H>. Newark, N. J, 
• '47. I..IUI nun . Mi. h. 

f)4s. I'.ni.i, III. 

Donations   Tom    local   In ions   to 

Locked-Out   Chicago Carpenters. 

1   III.    \....     |lllll    1   i HOI. 
in.. i in i'  MiCtmi 

Tin- Fullow Illy i- .in  ,.I.In loiinl 11—t "l Hi ■Ion i 
tlon- 1   have   tell 1V "-"I     1 n   BIIHWl 1    1 ■'   "in -•. -ii.1 

>pt fol   III.    Ml|l|l<ll 1   •■!   "III   |,„ > . .|   ■   Hi men 

Lor..'. i HI..t■ \M   |H, llnmlltou.i mi ;     , in 
*• "   J'.'.'. Hum lllr, Ill 2   a 
H "   J-.'T  i. ii.I'II.,/....   Mich . HI 

»• "   ITi. riicn, N   V . II i 

• 4 •'    at, H.iltiiiion    Mil _"i in 

■ I J ij i islikuHh, w is .   . . in 

M '  KtH, -.HI   (one i .ii .ii ..i 

l« 7'.. \. w .» :• in-, i.., , HI 

l> Jill, Stntnlnr.l    i "1111 in HI 

" "   27s, W  ii. ii.-.. II    N    Y in m 
•' _'■ "   \'. .,''•! '.in \    . ..mi :, HI 

• < '    I Hi, New Allintn . IIKI . IBI 

1. "   ii.'.'   Hrooklyn   N   v , in 
■ < llll   sinux . n v. Ion .. in in 

" ■    » . p. iroli. Mi ', , HI 

,*''      II   Until- lllll,   lll.l . mi 

" •     llll   llntTnl  i. N    V i*i 
It "   _"11   i .i HI 1  (nil  II   n . •   il • 
• • •'    1711   I  .  mini  V,    -'. Hi in 
1. \\    II ■• '. 11: .;     '.   i : i ai 

" ■j   UrcH klyn   S. Y II    . 

" "    "1, Akloli, < >lii .>i 

>. 1 1 >.  |:i t !.'- ; "' '    '  ■ .".ll .'i nu 

" "   Jl 1. I.onitn ill.    K\ |u mi 

1. •■ an HIU.IKIMI N  \ >, ..i 

1, .V.    M i -' ':• I.I. Mum ., 'Kl 
-      •• "    ttl  i nil in Mm ill.-, r.i .' HI 

• < •   i".., r. in. ill ,ii (In 
• • ■'        ■  Mil. iiiinw .. ill , HI 

•» •   211, AtlrghaiK ,1'n J i HI 

" ftli   Cl l|<|ilc < reek  Col 28 HI 

•• 'J7'.. • I'KI.,:...in., . n\. i >k in HI 

t. "    7- .. (.',,-. in.-',  II     K \ -,   Kl 

1. •'  £11, Km hi -i. r, N   V .,   .11 

• * *s, An.,, iinila, M"iu , mi 
• • "   in:, LoiiUville, K> j, HI 

■ < "   7.''.. Ynllki ra  N. Y i , HI 

'• "   II''. Newark, N     1 in HI 

li "      S,p   slll,\ • J.,,1 1       1    I in in 
• » "  J U, I'itlnliurK, i'i   ■  • in in 
•• "    131, '...«    \ li.;. Ii • ,   .  .il in HI 

>. "   l.ll, Sen 1 lie, v. ..-li I'll (Kl 
•• ••        "  i.7*.  Cint'iiiti   11   ' 'In., III "II 
M "  .' .7   All. Klinli\. I'H ., Ill 

!• "  :«lft, Mm Imi, iii'l     .   .  .   . . Ill 

H "   -111  Canton, III ::  III 
*■ "       "   lio" Portland, ■ »n (ton ifll DO 
If •• ittl Wnco Tesnii . 
n •'  is'i i iri.inn,   Texas In ill 
- ••   HI, New York llll Kl 

N ••    Kl   Ne«   Rochelle, N. V III ill 

•» "    i;, II mi.nil. Conn Ml DO 
M ••  SHO, Mi'inil Olive, III , HI 

•• "    Ml, %>«■   York Kl III 

It •                    J. 1 Inn li -.t..li    SI' III III 
• • "    7J. Km liestei, N. V .  .   . III mi 

T iliil               ...                           .  « si,J   Ml 

I'revtousl)  Acknowledged     .   .   .      K.lilfi 21 

Grand Total 1,807 Ml 

i ratei nally, 
Tin is.   N i \i i . 

V. . trial t   11. r.<ui, i . 

Ini.'iM. May Hie general state of em- 

ploviiiciil iii the British Isl:iinls it'ln.iiiK .I 

THy good in most of tin- important In 

dtistnes; Iso.ir, j persons an- reported an 
■bviue. KCltreil in.'i'i'MM of wanes, while 

<Mly '10 workers have suffered decreases, 
G/thirl) six IU wand old disputes, affect 

ing 2\,T12 persons, terminated in May, 
tail were won, eight were lust and eigh- 

teen were compromised. 

George Chance Dead. 

George Chance one of the oldest and 
most popular leaders in the labor move- 

ment, and a charter iiienilier of Typo- 

graphical I'll ion No. .', died at his 

residence, ~4 North Twenty-sixth street, 

Philadelphia, P.i., on Sunday 15 inat., in 
his lift j seventh j •• ir. 

For some time past he had not been in 
good health. Several months ago while 

residingat Morton, Delaware county, lie 

suffered a severe spell of illness, and had 

scarcely recovered when he returned to 
Washington to resume his labors in behalf 

i>l the eight hour legislation for Govern- 

ment employes. About four weeks ago he 
..inn- hack from iln National Capital in a 
state "! collapse, and his condition steadily 

grew worse. Il is said his ailment was 

. .mivr of tin- stomach. 

In the death of (ieorge (hance, labor 
has lo t a wise, true and inlluential friend 

and advocate. All his life the strong 
upholder "f organized effort for the 

amelioration of the conditions .if the 

tailoring man and .voman, he never over- 

looked the fact that laboi and capital 
were hand-maidens, fellow-workers ; not 

enemies. Accordingly his voice was for 

peace and arbitration, although when a 
contest became inevitable there was no 

more valiant •••■ persistent and aggresssive 
i'i neral. 

No Labor Needed West. 

i '.i 'iri.i: Cn \M K. 

/•  .     , • i ,    . • //.       \      I III       I III     ' ;.  ,1 II    < 

His most conspicuous virtues are to 

In- found in numerous settlements of 
trade disputes, and in the enactment of 

wholesome legislation. Many are the 

statutes on the books of Pennsylvania 
which owe then existence either to his 

initiativi or support. 
I'ew labor leaders have been more 

frequently oi conspicuously honored. 
Time and again he was elected to the 
highest positions in his craft, ami in labor 
organizations, \11 his official ministra- 
tions Wile i har.i, leri/ed hv caution, 
justice and conservatism. Consequently 
lie ai'liu veil and held through merit alone 
a high position in local, state and national 
lthor circles, 11 is efforts foi the im- 
provement of the conditions of his fellow 
citi/.eus were confined lo no narrow 
limits. He worked for improvement not 
onl) within the lines of organized labor, 
but w ithout as well. 

I'm the cause lie so dearly loved lie 
sai rificed place and preferment, time and 
money. I'ew men have given up more 
to advance the interests committed to 
theircare. To him his successive positions 
were simply opportunities for greater 
Usefulness and more extended endeavor. 

I,o\al and true as a friend and as a 
cili/en, be was no less loval and true as 
a representative of a movement which 
has too frequently suffered at the bands 
of its alleged friends. The labor move- 
ment has suffered a gnat loss iii Mr. 
Chance's death, not only because of 
bis industry and activity in its behalf; 
but because <>| the wisdom and caution 
which always characterized them. 

A communication was received at the 

General office last week from a com- 

mittee of the Labor Council and Building 

Trades of San Francisco, calling atten- 
tion to a circular issued by a firm of em- 

ployment agents in that city, stating that 
labor was badly needed in the West, and 

urging men to go the Pacific Coast to 

accept positions for high wa^ s The 
Trades Committee, in its letter, claims 

that these representations are false, and, 

continuing, says: "Organized labor of 

California herewith utters a solemn warn- 
ing against the wiles of these man-catcb- 

ei s. The Northern States have the Canad- 

ians crossing the  borders at busy seasons, 

heKastern the steady influx of European 
immigrants, the Southern the negroes, 
aim the Western States the Mongolians 

acting as the weight that presses down 

wages. So far from lacking Help, the em- 

ployers of California are discharging in 

ever increasing numbers white men and 
women and filling their places with Jap- 

anese and Chinese. We are opposed to 

workmen being lured here by ' employ- 

ment agency ' sharks, who, once they 

get the State overflooded with labor, will 

reap a rich harvest ill buying and selling 
jobs." 

♦•♦ 

St. Louis Strike   is Again in Force. 

It was decided last week by the union 

employes of the St. I.ouis Transit Com- 

pany to resume at once their strike and 
boycott, which was settled recently after 

being on for nearly two months. The 

boycott operations against the C inipany 

have been resumed. 
Two thousand five hundred members of 

the Amalgamated Association of Street 

Railway Employes of America met in 

the West End Coliseum on the <ftb inst., 

to discuss the subject. Chairman Ed- 

wards, of the Grievance Committee, pre- 

sented a list of specific cases in which the 
committee alleged the company bail vio- 

lated the agreement of July 2d by em- 

ploying new men since that time. 
Finally, after some time bad been spent 

by the men listening to speeches, a motion 

was made to declare the strike on again. 

Hefore the motion could be put J. P. 

Wilson informed the meeting that he 

understood President Whittaker was pre- 

paring a communication to the men, and 

il was decided to take a recess pending 

the recept of the letter. 
President Whittaker's letter was read 

in the afternoon. It declared that a num- 

ber of the men had already been rein- 
stated and that others will be as rapidly 

as possible. The letter denies that the 
Company has broken its agreement with 

the men or has any intention of doing so, 

and says thai the company proposes to 

keep absolute fuith. 
At the conclusion of the reading of Mr. 

Whittaker's letter Chairman Edwards 
said it was not satisfactory to him, and 

he was willing to take a vote on the 

question of the renewal of the strike at 

once. 
A vote was then taken, and it was unani- 

mously decided to resume tilt strike anil 

boycott against the St. I.ouis Transit 

Company. 

SXVKNTY-BIGHT fresh trade disputes, 

affecting 2\,27\ persons were reported to 

tie French VOfficedu TravailUn April. 
The most important Of these was a suc- 
cessful six days' strike of (>,<X)0 laundry 

workers in Paris, to resist a reduction in 
wages consequent on the enforcement of 

the new law reducing tne hours of labor 

from twelve to eleven per day. Of fifty- 

eight new and old disputes, terminated 
in April, seven were won, seventeen were 

lost and thirty-four were compromised. 

Our Mail Bag. 

(Contiuncil tram I'age /.) 

Gr.KN I'AM.S, N. V.—We have now 

increased our membership over 40, and 
the prospects are good for a few more. 

Local Union J2'i is alive and active in the 

cause. 

ATLANTA, Oa.- Since June 1st we have 

taken in between eight and nine hundred 
new members in the different local unions 

here, and the outlook is favorable anil en- 

couraging. 

Hl'NTINGTON,    Ark.—Every    meeting 

night we receive applications for mem- 
bership and Local Union 3I'I is increasing 

in numbers right along.    We   intend to 

keep up the giwxl work. 
- »»> «<« - 

PETERSBURG, Fla.—Our new union is 
making very substantial progress, and 

our membership is increasing. Von will 

hear favorable reports from Local Union 
S3I in the near future. 

I)u (.itioiN, 111.—Local Union 510 is 

getting along all right. We have been 

taking in new members at every meeting. 
Nearly every carpenter in this town, and 

several from near-by localities, are in our 

ranks. 

COI.I'MBIS, Ohio. -There are very few- 

carpenters outside the union in this city, 

and the membership of both locals is in- 

creasing in numbers. Soon we will have 

every skilled craftsman in the fold. They 

are coming in gradually. 

ASHKVII.I.K, N. C.—Local Union 4s-l is 

Steadily gaining ill members. We have 
the assurance of twelve new members for 

our next regular meeting. Then we will 

have in our ranks ..11 the carpenters here 

who are worthy of consideration. 

NKW BRITAIN, Conn. —Local I'uion W7 

has made a gain of 5fl new mcmbeis dur- 

ing the past quarter, and there are many 

more applications to be acted on. Send 

us more copies of Tin: CARPBMTBR. this 
month, our members watch anxiously for 

each issue. The outlook here is very 

encouraging for the movement. 

TRRNTOK, N. J.—Local Union .11 is 

growing at a healthy pace. At one meet- 

ing last month we had seventeen candi- 

dates present for initiation, and recorded 
the largest receipts ever known iu the 

history of our organisation. Our mem- 

bers feel much encouraged. 

WlI.KINSBURGH, Pa. Sou have not 

heard from us recently, but Local Union 

430 has now a membership of 133, and 

applications are coining in right along. 
The members are ardent workers in the 

cause and are leaving nothing undone l<> 
make the organization here a complete 

success. 

SALISBURY, N. C,- We now have 71 
members in good standing, and by the 

time our next meeting is held there will 

be fully MX) members on the roll of 

Local Union 595. We regard this as a 
creditable record for a new union, and 

our members are much encouraged and 

elated. 

ST. JoSF.i'H, Mo.—Work in the building 

line is very dull here at present. Fully 
one-half of the boys are idle. Union I lo 

is holding its own notwithstanding the 
depression. We are still gathering iu the 

stray .beep. Carpenters looking for work 

had better keep clear of St. Joseph at 

present. 
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American Labor Federation-Its 
Origin and Progress. 

HUGH llICGRHGOR, IN "Al\IF,RICAN 

FF,DERATIONIST.'' 

(Continued. ) 

The study of tl!e origin and progress of 
the tracle union in North America shows 
us that the local union consisting of the 
bread winners of the several families 
engaged in a certain industry and located 
in a certain city, was originally the sole 
form of trade union organization. Con
sidered in the aggregate, the11e unions 
included many thousan<ls of workers, but 
owing to their isolated condition working 
class association was yet too narrow-too 
narrow to successfully resist the oppres
sive power of the employing class, and 
too narrow to insure adequate mutual 
insurance against the evil of working 
class existence. The narrowness of these 
primitive unions corresponded in a 
measure to the restricted concentration 
of capital, which then prevailecl. But 
t11e continuous decline of slavery aud the 
consequent increase of free immigration, 
the great improvements in the means of 
communication and the resultant rapid 
settlement of vast tracts of fertile land 
soon opened wider markets, stimulated 
production on a larger scale, and created 
the necessity for similar aggregations of 
capital. This industrial expansion, how
ever, was paralleled by a like expansion 
of trade union idea, which, as a natural 
consequence, resulted uot only in the 
formation of unions of the unions that 
hacl previonsly arisen, but also in the 
systematic organization of new local 
unions of the seTeral trades in places 
where none had before existed. The 
beneficial effects resulting from the 
formation of these unions of unions-or 
national unions, as they are now generally 
called-soon generated a desire for a 
more perfect unity, which would enable 
all workers to concentrate their efforts 
for certain given purposes. Such ad
vanced unity, however, was not destined 
to be established until repeated failures 
had demonstrated the impossibility of 
effecting any such aggregation on other 
than tra<le union lines. 

All who have ha<l any considerable 
experience in trade union matters recog
nize that the most formidable obstacle in 
the path of working class unity is the 
belief-so sedulously instilled into credu
lous workers by middle-class journalists 
arnl politicians-that social questions can 
be settled by political means. There
fore, it is not surprising that the first 
attempt at trade union federation, which 
was made by a <lelegate borly known as 
the ~ational Labor Union, only resulted 
in the nomination of a certain cancli<late 
for the Presirlency of the United States, 
uml the immediate collapse of that body, 
after a brief existence lasting from 1866 
to 1872. It would be useless to attempt 
to enumerate the many organizations, 
both secret anrl open, ' hich during the 
11e:s:t few years altem pt eel to " fill the 
long felt want," that flourished for a 
time ancl then passed into oblivion. Of 
none of ti ese societies cau it be truly 
said that they enlisted any appreciable 
working class support except in the case 
of the Kuighl.li of Labor, a secret society 
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which hnd its ongtn in a Philadelphia 
local union of clothing cutters toward the 
close of the _year 1869. But from its very 
inception, this organization placed itself 
at variance with the autonomist traditions 
of the open trade unions, and although 
its membership increased during a few 
years with phenomenal rapidity, this vari
ance ever grew stronger with time, until, 
at length under the double pressure 
exerted by the employers from without, 
and tl!e encroachment of the knights 
from within, the trade unions were 
impelled to take immediate action. The 
result of the action thus taken was the 
establishment of the permanent federa
tion which has steadily grown, until it 
now includes more than two-thirds of 
the whole of the orgauized forces of 
labor. 

The first session of the body now known 
as tl!e American Federation of Labor was 
called to order in Tunier Hall, Pittsburg, 
Pa., on November 15, 1881. Ninety-six 
regularly credentialed delegates, repre
senting ninety-five labor organizations 
with an estimated aggregate membership 
of 262,000 workers, were present, and 
John Jarrett, President of the Amalga
mated Association of Iron and Steel 
Workers; was called to the chair. A 
declaration of principles was adopted to 
the effect that " a struggle is going 
on in the nations of the civilized world 
between the oppressors and the oppressed 
of all countries ; a struggle between 
capital and labor which grows in intensity 
from year to year, ancl will work dis
asterous results to the toili11g millions if 
they are not combi11ed for mutual pro
tection and benefit." The objects of tl!e 
Federation were, therefore, declared to 
be encouragement and formation of local, 
city, national and international trade 
unions, and to secure legislation favor
able to the interests of the industrial 
classes. A number of resolutio11s favor
ing reform of industrial conditions were 
adopted duri11g the session, two of which 
were shortly afterwards enacted into law; 
one of these was a law requiring the 
establishment of a national bureau of 
labor statistics, and the other was a law 
forbidding the improtation of contract 
laborers. 

The second session, held in CleYeland, 
Ohio, was marked by the election of 
Samuel Gompers, of the Cigarmakers' 
International Union, as permanent Presi
dent and tl!e endorsement of a communi
cation fromP.J. McGuire, ef the Brother
hood of Carpenters, which proclaimed 
the supremacy of industrial over political 
questions, and more precisely defined the 
true scope of the political action of the 
Federation. That flocument stated, in 
part, as follows : 

"We favor this Federation because it 
is the most natural assimilative form of 
bringing the trade ancl labor unions 
together. It preserves the industrial 
autonomy and distinctive character of 
each trade and labor union, and without 
doing violence to their faith or traditions, 
blends them all in one harmonious whole 
-a' federation of trade and labor unions.' 
Such a body looks to the organization 
of the working classes as workers, and 
11ot as politicians. It makes the qualities 
of a man as a worker the only test of 
fit11ess, and sets up 110 political or religi
ons test of membership. It strives for 
the unification of all labor, not by >.train
ing at an e1iforce<l union of rliverse 
thought, aml wi<h;ly separate methods; 
not by pre:;cribing a uniform plan of 
orga11ization, reganlless of their experi· 
cncc or interests; not by anta~oniziug or 
rlestroying existing organi1.ations, but by 
preserving all that is integral or goocl in 
them an<l by wicle11ing their scope so that 
each, without <lcstroying their incliviclual 
character, may act together in all that 
concerns them.'' 

New York city was the seat of the third 
session, in which was reported the several 
unsuccessful efforts that had been made 
by the Federation to establish a modus 
viz1endi with lhe Knights of Labor. 

Chicago was the place selected for the 
fourth sessio11. It was decided to inaugu
rate a general agitation in favor of an 
eight-hour work-day, which attempt 
preye<l successful in the case of the cigar
makers and the German printers. The 
cabinet-makers compromised on nine 
hours and the carpenters succeeded in 
gaining eight hours in seven cities, and 
nine hours in eighty-four cities. 

The next year the fifth session was 
held in Washington, D. C., under some
what depressing auspices, resulting from 
the con tinned encroachrneu t of the 
Knights of Lahor upon the trade union 
system, in pursuance of their policy of 
organizing rejected, suspended and ex
pelled members and of imitating the 
trademarks ancl labels of the legitimate 
trade unions. 

'l'hc sixlh session was rendered memor
able by the coalcsence of the national 
u11io11s of ironmolrlers, printers, granite 
cutters, furniture-workers, miners, tailors, 
bakers, barbers, metalworkers, carpenters 
and cigarmakers, which with several 
local and city central unions, brought a 
force of 316,469 workers into line. It 
was at this session that the present title 
of the Federation was adopted, aml since 
that time its career has been one unin
terrupted advance toward working class 
unity, as is shown by the following tabu
lated statement: 

The American Federation of I~abor is 
composer! of constituent and representa
tive boclies; in the former category is 
included federal labor unions, indepen
dent local unions, national unions and 
int<::rnational unions, while the repre
sentative bo<lics arc classified as central 
labor unions ancl as State branches. 

Federal labor unions are societies con
sisting of wage earners working at 
different traclcs. Tliese unio11s are 011ly 
established in localities where there arc 
not e11ough workers engaged at the 
se,•eral tra<les to form separate u11ions of 
such trades. 

Inclepe11clent local unions are also 
bodies directly affiliated to the Feder
ation, and are com posed of members 
working at the same trade; but the 
inrlcpcmlencc of such unions is only 
recognized while there are as yet too few 
unions of a certain trade to permit the 
formation of a 11ational union of that 
trade. 

National or internatio11al union!! arc 
composed of a number of local unions, 
ranging from less than a score to many 
hundrerls of such bodies, whose members 
all belong to the same trade. 

Central labor unions are representative 
bodies com posed of delegates from each 
local union in a certain city, and are 
formed to secure combined union action 
within the limits of that city ancl its im
mediate vicinity. 

State bra11chesare representative bodies 
consisting of delegates from the local 
unions a1.ul central labor unions exbting 
in a certai11 state or province. They 
meet an11ually in convention, and aim to 
form public opinion and to influence 
legislation favorable to the workers in 
general aml organize<l labor in particular. 

Reganling the relative strength of these 
categories, it appears that the 11atio11al 
unions fnrni~h nearly three-fourths of the 
whole membership. The iuclepcnclcnt 
local unions are limited in number as a 
consequence of being speeclily merged 
into national unions while the Federal 
union contribute little more than two 
all(! 011e-half per cent. to the grand 
total. The list of its affiliate<! unions 
as puhlislicrl hy the Federation, shows 
that the 11umber of national unions 

ranged under its banner now amou11t to 
72; but it may not be as well k110Wll 
that these general unions, having more 
or less complete j uriscliction over as 
many different tnulcs aucl callings, eJU· 
brace nearly 7,000 suborcli11atc u11ions, 
with an aggregate membership exceeil· 
ing half of a million. The list referred 
to also enumerates 867 independe11t local 
a11d federal unions, 163 central unious 
and 12 state branches, which add a force 
swelling the grand total to nearly 700,($/J 
members. 

The supreme power of the Federntioll 
is vested in its convention, to the annual 
sessio11s of which each nalio11al or general 
union is cntitlecl to send 011c or rnore 
delegates according to its stre11gth, and 
these delegates have one vote for each 
hunclred members they represent. ,.,rude· 
pendent local unions and federal u11io115 

are entitled to one delegate, regardless of 
the number of their members. City cen· 
tral and State bodies are entitled to one 
delegate, having but one single vote. . 

The revenue of the Federatiou 15 

derived mainly from a tax levied 011 each 
nnio11 at the rale of one-thinl of one ceiit 
per month from each member in good 
sta11ding of national unions, of five cents 
per month from each member of inde· 
pendent local•ancl fecleral unions, and of 
a fixed tax of $2.50 per quarter from each 
city and State body. The executive Coull· 
cil also has power to levy assessments OJI 

all affiliated unions, to sustain unioJ15 

en gag eel in industrial con flicls; the leYieS 
not to exceed one cent per member per 

kS week, and for not more than ten wee 
in each year. 

The officers of the Fecleralion,:who also 
act as the Executive Council, are electe~ 
at each session of the convention, all 
consist of a president, six-vice president:, 
a secretary and a treasurer. The prest· 

1 · i•hole dent and secretary devote t 1e1r \ 
time to the Federation and receive~ 
fixed annual salary of $2, JOO and $1, 

. s a 
respectively; the treasurer also recei~e. 
salary of $100 a year for his services~ 
while the vice-presidents arc paid $3.S. 
per clay, with traveling and hotel expenses 
when attending council meetings. 

There is probably no one fact more 
clearly indicating the increasi11g stabilit)" 
of the trade union movement than the 
fact that the President, Samuel Golllpers, 
has been successfully elected, with tlbe 

"' 1e exception of one term, to the ou1ce t 
now holds, since 1882 ; while the presen 

5 
First Vice-President, P. J. McGuire, 1;~5 
contiuuccl in office, 11otwithstancli11g 

11 
· ce 

repcatccl declination of the honor, sin 
his first election in I 886. 

It is not without reason that the uieni· 
. beeJJ 

bers of the vast Federation have ·rtr 
inspired with confidence in the abl 1 f 
and devotion of their officers. All ;e 
these latter are working chiefs of t 

5 
most successful national unions, andf 

3
e 

. be or such have proven their capacity 
0 · · sitioJto• bemg promoted to their present Po· 1 e 

It shoulcl be remembered that it-wast 
1 

. · con-
Council of the Federation, act!llg 111• •<>)' 
junction with the chiefs of the Ratlt e 
Brotherhoods, which refuse<l in th~ ~l~e 
of immense pressure to participate Ill .

11 
great strike on the railroads centeriJlg J 

Chicago, in 1894, and thus a,·~rte<~h: 
bloo<ly ancl disastrous conflict with rt 
military forces of the United St:<te.s. to 
was ibis same Council that in refusll~~ ,1. 

. f ,~e 
affiliate the Central Federalloll 0 pcl 
York with its fifty-nine local uuions 

8

1 cl ' .• c)11t e 
some 18,000 members, because ti 111 rt)'• 
a branch of the Socialist Labor p:i. ,st 

• > ' tgllll. struck the keynote of resistance' w 
1 e1ua 

the 1langcrons 1lelusion that t 1e be 
cipation of the working clas~ ca~ of 
achieved by placing in the Jiau 

5
ter· 

shallow politicians the business en JIS· 
· I cl b · tc per:;O pnse · now conc ucte y pnva ]'c''• 

An<l it was the same Cou11cil whose P0 1 
• .• 

fi )·eaf0 

after an envenomecl conflict of ve 

.. 



duration, was vin<licated in open conven
tion by a decisive vote of 1,796 against 
214, and the programme of the common 
ownersh ip of all the means of production 
and dist ribution was declared alien to the 
trade union movement. 

By the systematic pursuit of a policy 
as above illustrated, the Federation has 
demonstrated to the world that the spirit 
of the lracle union is essentially conserva
tive, an<l that in the measure of its con
servation, it has become the most valua
ble agent of social progress. This is a 
truth only graspe<l by the most capable 
Illinds, a11d it is the recognition of this 
~ntth, a11d the practical application in the 
Industrial world, that has enabled the 
Federation to transform the old-time 
trade union forces and tactics into a dis
ciplined army, only engaging in iJl(l11strial 
War when diplomacy has utterly failed. 
More conservative tha11 the most conser
vative, ancl more radical than the most 
rad ical, of all those who speak or act in 
the name of social reformation, the Feder
ation recognizes that employers and e111-
ployes, those who conceive and direct, 
equally with those who execute, are in
dispensable agents in modern industrial 
enterprises. But while it asserts that this 
division of function is inevitable, it also 
Contencls that the employer is simply the 
custoclian of a certain portion of the social 
fnncls, a11d, as such, is morally hound to 
a<ln1 inister the capital in his keeping 
With all <1 ue consideration for the welfare 
of those ·workers who co-operate with 
him in the prod uctiou arnl increase of 
that wealth . 

Brotherhood of Painters and Decor
ators Unite. 

After years of internal warfare, during 
Which the organization has been split into 
two factious, the Brotherhood of Painters 
and Decorators of America is again united. 
1'his has been accomplished by a com
tuit tee from both factions and a com
nii ttee of the American Federation of 
Labor. 

. 'l'he troubles in the painters' organiza
tion came to a climax at the Buffalo (N. 
V'.) Convention, in 1894, when the con
vention split, an<l two factions were 
forn1ecl. Both have stuck to the origi
nal name, and both have continuecl cloing 
business as separate labor organizations. 

At the Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor, held in Detroit 
last December, a committee was selected 
frout each union to meet with a committee 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
to try anti effect a settlement. These com
l11ittees met in \Vashington last month, 
anfl after three days of arguments the 
Brotherhoods have been again unitecl, 
both sides having made concessions, ancl 
a basis having been reached under which 
an could work together harmoniously. 

As a result of the settlement, the rne1:1-
. hership at large will vote by the referen

chun system on the place for permanent 
headquarters, the constitution which shall 
govern them ancl also for the officers, a 
~11 11 set of which have been placed in nom-
1natio11. The voting will close on August 
10th , a11 cl the committees wi ll meet in 
Wash ington to count the vt>tes. 

1'he United Brotherhood of Painters 
and Decorators, as it stands now, em
braces about 300 local unions, all over t11e 
Country, with a total membership of from 
4o,ooo to S0,000. 

No MAN on Goel Almighty's earth ow11s 
~ joh, but it doesn't require much of a 
Joh lo own most llll'll, and this is a reason 
they Work likl' horses ancl vote like asses. 
'-Butte Reveille. 
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Beware of Misjudging. 

Perhaps it were better for most of us t"O 
complain less of being misunclerstood and 
to take care that we do not misunderstand 
other people. It ought to make us pause 
at times to remember that each one has a 
stock of cut-and·dry judgments on his 
neighbors, and that the chances are that 
most of them are quite erroneous .• What 
our neighbor really is we may never 
know, but we may be pretty certain that 
he is not what we have imaginecl, a11cl 
that mal!y things we have t11ought of 
him are quite beside the mark. What he 
does we have seen, but we have no idea 
what may have been his thoughts and 
intentions. The mere surface of his 
character may he exposed, but of the 
complexity within we have not the faint
est idea. People crammed with self-con
sciousness aml self-conceit are often 
praise<! as humble, while shy ancl re
served people are j u<lge<l to be proll(l. 
Some whose whole life is one subtle, 
studied selfishness get the name of self
sacrifice, and other silent, heroic souls 
are condemned for want of humanity.
Ian Maclaren. 

We Have These Men With Us. 

I h:l\"e known me11 who passed all their 
liv<'s hunting for things which nobocly 
wishc(l to have founcl, a11cl which only 
made the finder miserahlc. There are 
men who cannot smell a heliotrope hclcl 
al their lips but have a uose for can-ion 
that would be a fortune to some poor 
struggling buzzard. They never look for 
a good point about a man. They find 
the spots on the sun, and see not one ray 
of its brightness. A clear, running spring 
brook gives them the hydrophobia, and a 
mrnl puddle is a reviving Turkish bath to 
their mean little souls. If they could go 
to heaven they woulc1 be of 111e11 most 
miserable, because they could find no mud 
to throw at the angels.-Burdette. 

R.emember Your Friends. 

Organized labor in its battle for justice 
ancl recognition must utilize every legiti
mate weapon to make its influence felt. 
Organizerl labor must consistantly strive to 
upholcl its friends ancl refuse to strengthen 
its e11emies. Whenever a 111ercha11t shows 
by his actions that he is friendly to the 
cause of labor, he is justly entitlecl to the 
patronage of the working class, while the 
man of business who is known to be un
friendly shoulcl just as severely be let alone. 
Every cent that the wage-earners spend 
over the counter of an unfair establish
ment is just so much money gone to the 
support of an enemy. Remember, when
ever you 1xake a purchase that the firm 
you patronize is composed of friends or 
enemies. Remember, further, that if you 
desire to make your i11flnence felt you 
must act consistent and show by your 
dealings with business men that you are 
alive to your own interests. It is a hacl 
policy to spend a cent over a counter 
whose proprietor is opposecl to those 
principles in which you belie\'e and are 
<leterminecl to mai11tai11. Whe11e\·cr yon 
are about to make a purchase just pause 
arnl consi<ler whether yon are patro11izi11g 
a friend or an enemy of the labor cause. 
J~et lahor but once learn this lesson, let it 
hut once unitedly strike at the business 
cou11ter, and it will carry with it a moral. 
influence that no opposition can with
stand. The worki11g class constitute the 
big majority, anrl when they decide to 
trade only with their friends they will 
begin to understarnl the power they pos
st•ss. There is no helter time in learning 
this lesson ancl beginning to enrry it out 
tha11 <luring the prcseut timl'. A word to 
t he wise is sufficient.-Nor/1ester J.abor 
jv1tr11al. 

Our London Letter. 

BY 'tHOMAS REECE. 

tmHAT a world of interest 
there is in a study of the 
course of wages in the 
last couple of hundred 
years, and of the course 

of carpenters wages in particular. Old 
builders' price-books now treasured away 
in the British Museum library are funds 
of really important infonnation on this 
subject of the gradual alteration of wages 
for the better, as also are the unpubl ished 
continuations of Thorold Rogers' "His
tory of Agriculture and Prices in Eng
land," quoted by Arthur Bowley in his 
splendid book on Wages, published this 
year. 

Among the earliest facts which can be 
accurately gauged is one which tells us 
that about 1703 12 the daily wages of a 
carpenter and joiner in Westminster, 
then a city post outside London and now 
a part of the very heart of the metropolis, 
was two shillings and sixpence-equal to 
sixty cents. A plumber of the time got 
three shillings a day and a bricklayer'.s 
money commenced in 1703 at four shil
liugs and worked down gradually to the 
same as a carpenter's in 1711. According 
to the Greenwich records (Greenwich 
now being a suburb of the metropolis), 
the weekly wages of carpenters and all 
other artisans in the locality were a little 
under four dollars ( l Ss. 6d. to I 6s.) from 
1710 to 1780. 

In 1778, a London carpenter's wages 
had increased to 72 cents per day or 8 
cents per hour-3s. and 4d., respectively 
in British currency. The same wages 
were paid to plasterers, slaters and pav
iors, while bricklayers got in summer 
sixpence (or twelve cents) a day more. 
Then a curious thing seems to have hap
pened, for which I am not at present 
able to give any definite explanation. 
According to preserved copies of a 
famous old builders' price-book, London 
carpenters' daily wages were between 
1786 and 1806 as high as six shillings 
and ninepence, or $1.60. The chances 
are that the day's work was extremely 
long, as the hourly rate was ten cents. 
This daily rate is far and away beyond 
that of all other mechanics of Ute time, 
the next best (the bricklayers summer 
wages) only being a very little over a 
dollar a day. 

In 1809 the Loudon hourly rate for car
penters was twelve cents and the m1mber 
of hours per day apparently eleven. Two 
years later the hourly rate had risen to 
IS cents, only to fall back in 1817 to 14 
cents. Bricklayers wages were equal to 
these and followed similar fluctuations. 
The 14 cents per hour rate for carpenters 
seem to have persisted at least until I 8S4, 
according to Crosby's price-book. But 
from other sources we get information set 
out differently. From a report on arti
sans and machinery, published in 1824, 
we learn that in 1810 the weekly wages 
of a London carpenter were close upon 
seven dollars. A strike then raised them 
to 'fl .SO, but in 181 6 wages had fallen back 
to the 1810 level. Gracl uall y rates rose 
so that in lf\24 the earnings of a carpen
ter were again f7 .SO per week. 

Apparently there was then a further 
relapse, as according to the "British 
Almanac and Companion," published in 
1860, the following list for London 
carpenters is given; 1839, $7.2S; 1849 
$7.2S; and 18S9, $13. To explain some 
apparent divergences it shows some of 
the uuilders' price-book figures seem to 
refer to wages charged to customers for 
carpenters' services hy the employer of 
the carpenter. A clispule is mentioned 
in 1810 where the carpenters were paid 
f.1.2S per rlay for their services while J1e 
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masters charged their customers twenty
five cents a day more. 

There took place in l 8S9 a great building 
trades strike to secure the Saturday half 
holiday without any reduction of wages 
-the result being that the system of 
payment by the hour became the estab
lished custom of the trade. The rate was 
made 14 cents per hour, and two hours 
were taken off Satnrday-S6 Y. hours 
being made the London week. In ltihS 
wages went up one cent per hour. 
Then came the great building trades 
strike ancl lock-out of 1872. Its result 
was that wages were raised for Loudon 
to 18 ceuts per hour when the hours 
were reduced to S2;/, in :summer and 48 
in winter. 

The rest is comparatively modern 
history and need not be entered into 
here just now. 

Employment in the building trade con
tinues to improve, aud while the number 
of carpenters unemployed is greater than at 
the corresponding period of last year it is 
considerable less than the number in 
the earlier months of the present year. 

Amongst strikes the only one of any 
size is at Belfast where 600 carpenters 
and joiners have struck work against the 
employment of laborers on carpenters 
work, a11d for an advance in wages from 
16 to 18 cents per hour with a reduction 
of the hours from S4 to S2'2 per week, 
and other alterations. Not a ba<l bid 
this. No settlement has as yet been re
ported. 

I am pleased to be able to announce 
that the dangerous tendency to cut down 
wages, which made itself manifest at the 
beginning of the year has been nipped in 
the bud and everywhere there are lists 
of advance, accompanied in four important 
instances hy reduction in hours. The 
trade was perhaps hardly ever in a more 
flourishing condition. 

Congress Has Adjourned. 

Congress adjourned amidst scenes of 
enthusiasm and the singing of patriotic 
songs, au cl its mem hers are now returni11g 
to their respective localities to report to 
their constituents the various acts :tllCI 

measures p!lssed by them in behalf of the 
American workingman. Xumerous hills 
of interest to labor were introducecl, but all 
failed to he enacted into law. Among~t 

the bills of special interest to labor were 
the eight-hour and prison labor hills. 
Organizecl labor from all parts of the 
country <lid everything possible to have 
these measures enacted into law. They 
rccei\'t!<l the support of the House of 
Represeutati;es, but failed to pass the 
House of Lords. It was, perhaps, too 
much to expect to have any legislation 
favorable to labor passed by this last Co11-
gress, cousiclering that the House was 
more nearly coutrolled by our benevoli:nt 
manipulators of stocks" and bomb than 
almost at any previous time in U1e history 
of our National I,cgislature. The wurk
ing class cannot expect to recch·e consit.l
eration at the hands of our lawmakers as 
long as they represent interests dimnet.ri
cally opposed to theirs. What is really 
snrprisi11g is that lahor receive any hene
ficicnt legislation at any time, or, we muy 
acl<l, al all. The Cccur rl'Alcnc invcstiga· 
ti on resulted c.-actl y as we e_· peeled it 
woulcl, with a majority report of lauda
tiou of General ~Icrriam and Go\·eruor 
Steuneubcrg. The workers of the country 
certainly don't owe this last Congress any 
deht of gratitude for any legislation 
enact eel in their behalf, and this ought to 
be remembere<l.-E.1:c/w11ge. 

Ar.r. the track ham1s along the li ne of 
the Illinois Central Railroad, from 
Hast St. Louis to Carhoudale, Ill, a rc 
out on a strike for fifteen cents an !tour. 
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Lessons in Practical Carpentry. 

BY FRED 'f. HODGSON. 

HERE have been many ex
amples of good carpentry ex
hibited in these pages, arnl 
fully explained by Messrs. 
Owen B. McGinnis, A. W. 

\\'oocl, Mr. Stoddard and others, but no 
systematic instruction coyering the field 
of carpentry as a science was attempted, 
as the explanations given were more par
ticularly intended for the special cases 
ltncler discussion. While these papers, 
l'RAC'l'TCAT, CARPENTRY, are not intended 
to cover the whole field of carpentry, it is 
hope<l they will at least be of such a char
acter that a U1orough understanding of 
them will enable the workman to per
form such heavy timber work as may 
con front him in his ordinary occupation 
with satisfactory results. 

FIG. I. 

It sometimes happens where cross
beams are required to be fitted in be
t ween girders in position, as in renewing 
a defective one, and when this has to be 
done, and a mortise and tenon joint is 
used, a cbase has lo be cul leading into 
the mortise as shown in the horizontal 
i;ection Fig. 1. By inserting the tenon at 
tlle other end of the beams into a mortise 
cut so as to allow of fitting it in at an 
angle:, the tenon can be slid along the 
chase b into its proper position. It is 
better in this case to dispense with the 
long tenon, and, if necessary, to substi
tute a bolt, as shown in the sketch. A 
mortise of this kind is called a chase mor
tise, hut an iron shoe made fast to the 
girder forms a better means of carrying 
the encl of a cross-beam. The beams can 
be secured to the shoe with bolts or other 
fastenings. 

FIG. 2. 

To s1~ppo~t U1e end of a horizontal 
heam or girt on the side of a post, the 
joint shown in Fig. 2 may be used where 
the mortise for the long tenon is placed, 
to weakc11 the post as little as possible, 
a111l the tenon made about one-U1ird the 
thickness of the beam on which it is cut. 
'fhe amount of bearing the beam has on 
tlw post must greatly clepeucl on the 
work it has to do. A hardwood pin can 
1.e pa sec! through the cheeks of the mor
tise ancl the tenon as shown to keep the 
latkr in position, the holes being draw
l>orcd in onlcr to bring the shoulclers of 
the tenon tight home against the post, 
hut care nnist be taken not to overdo the 
draw-boring or the wood at the encl of the 
tenon will be forced out hy the pin. The 
usual rule for draw-boring is lo allow a 
<JUarter of an inch draw in soft woods 
anti one-eighth of an inch for hard woods. 
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These allowances may seem rather large, 
but it must be remembered that both 
holes in tenon and mortise will give a 
little, so also will the draw pin itself unless 
it is of iron, an uncommon circumstance. 

Instead of a mortise and tenon, an iron 
strap or a screw boll or nut may be us~d. 
similar to that shown in Fig. 3. 

FIG. 3. 

The end of the beam may also be sup
ported on a block which should be of harcl 
wood spiked or bolted on to the side of 
the post,· as al A and B, Fig. 4. The end 
of the beam may either be tenoned into 
the post as shown or it may have a 
shoulder, with the end of the beam 
beveled, as shown at A. 

< 

FIG. 4. 

Heavy roof timbers are rapidly giving 
place to steel, but there yet remains many 
cases where timbers will remain employed 
and the old method of framing continued. 

FIG. 5. 

The use of iron straps and bolts in fasten
ing timbers together or for trussing pur
poses will never perhaps become obsolete, 
therefore a knowledge of the proper use 
of these will always remain valuable. 

FIG. 6. 

Heel-i.traps are used lo secure the joints 
between inclined struts aml horizontal 
beams, such as the joints between rafters 
and beams. They may be placecl either 
so as merely to hold the beams close 
together at the joinl~, as in Fig. 5, or so 
as to directly resist the thrust of the in
clined strut and prevent it from shearing 
off the portion of U1e horizontal beam 
against which it presses. Strap.; of the 
former kind are sometimes called /,:icki111r 
straps. The example shown at Fig. 5 is 
a goocl form of strap for holding 11 prin
ciple rafter <lown at the foot to the lie
heam. The screws and nuts are pre
vented from sinking into the wood by 
the bearing plate B, which acts as a 
~ lsher on which the nuts ride when the 

tightening is clone. A check plate is also 
providecl underneath to pre,·enl the st.rap 
cutting into Ute tie-beam. 

When there is no ceiling, ancl the strap 
is therefore visible, the ends of the hear
ing plate arc often rnu11rle1! insteac\ of 

FIG. 7. 

being left square, as shown in the figure. 
The bearing plate is sometimes place<l 
below the tie-beam, as show11 in Fig. 6. 

A somewhat similar form of strap is 
shown in Fig. 7. A bearing plate or bar 
is passecl through the holes in the strap 
across the back of the rafter, and the strap 
is fastened hy weclges driven into the 
holes. The strap shown at Fig. 8, is 
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placed so as to take the U1rust. of the 
rafter, but is 11ol capable of being tight
ened up. A bearing plate witl1 screws ancl 
nuts may, however, he used with this 
form of strap if desired. 

At Fig. 6, T, represenls the tie-beam, 
which runs on lo the wall and rests in an 
iron shoe which is bonded into tile top 
bearing course of brick or stone. The 

Don't be Mean. 

An exchange says that of all the strange 
things that confront a sensible man in 
this worlrl, it is certainly the strangest to 
see what meanness is rlisplayed by soJllC 
members towards their organization. 
Not satisfied with criticisi11g in and oul of 
season every moye take11 for the welfare 
of all the members by the officers of the 
orga11izatio11s, they not only do not gi1•e 
any mortal support to measures aclopted, 
if they clo not oppose them outright, !Jttt 
they also seem to suffer a kind of tetanus 
of the hancls when it comes to paying 
<lues or assessments. And little they 
realize how hurtful such action is uot 
011ly to themselves but to the organization 
i11 general. The true organizations abore 
any other are the ones that obtain tile 
maxim um of benefits for their members 
for the minimum of cxpe11se, ancl tile 
four or five dollars per year exacted as 
dues vouchsafes a return altogether out of 
proportion lo the amount expended. It 
is the organization as such that }las 
reduced your hours of work and increased 
your pay; it is the organization that has 
made it possible for you to meet pay day 
with equanimity ancl not i11 fear and 
trembling less the boss dismiss you with 
lhe remark : "No money this week, 
boys! " It is the organization that ){ires 
your craft the stancling it has to-clay and 
makes you ancl your fellow workman a 
respected element of t11c comm unit)'· 
Of course, it costs money to concluct such 
an organization, allfl you wouldn't be 
asked to pay for anything if yon dichi'l 
have an organization. But where would 
you be to-day without an organization 1 

If you woulrl like to have an answer to 
this question, go among the unorganize_cl 
toilers ancl study with open eyes t11eir 
deplorable condition-harcllv one re111ove 
from absolute slavery. Se~ how n1an)' 
hours they hm·e to work, ancl what Jlliser
able pay they get-when their employers, 
indifferent to their mastery over thefll, 
pay them at all-anc\ then ask the111 

whether or not they arc willing to pa_Y 
four or ti\·e dollars a year to have their 
working time reclucerl to cleecnt }Jonr,; 
an<l their pay increased to a living wage. 
Ask them, aml you will be shamed by a 
thunclerous "yes" that will greet Y011 

e\·e1")·where. 
\Vorkingmen very naturally tur11 to 

their orga11ization if trouble befalls thetU; 
they expect their organization to keep_ up 
their pay and keep down their work111g 
hours; they expect their organization to 
fight the combinations of capital t}latf 
vampire-like, woul<I have the last clroP 0 

your bloocl ; they expect their officers l~ 
-..--------,,, watch the legislatures of some for~)' 0 ''.\ 

-..,_,,~....,_., st.ates ancl territories for measures i111111tca 
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heel-strap is slul\\ n at 8, with the nut a, 
which screws against a bearing plate. 
P, R, shows lite foot of the principal 
raftt:r, which has ils toe resting in an iron 
socket, the hott0111 of the rafter being 
grasped by the heel strap. ..\ t p, P .. the 
wall plate is shown, on which rests the 
feet of the c01n11w11 rafters C, R, which 
arc cul with a crow-foot bearing. The 
wall in this case runs up abo,·e the plate, 
and is flashed so that the water is carried 
to the cave al U1e rear of the lrnilrling. 

Al !•ig. 9, I show a form of joi11t often 
usecl, h_ut it presents a difficulty in getting 
the two parallel abutments to lake their 
fair share of the work. both from want of 
accuracy in workmanship as wl·ll as from 
the <listurbing influences of shrinkage, so 
that '.l ~ing~c _foot joi1~l is preferable. In 
makmg a J0111t o( this sort,rare lllUSt be 
taken that sn flicicnt wood is left bctwee11 
the almlnH:llls and the end of the tie
hea111 to prevent shearing. A little juclgc
ment in using straps will oftc11 save both 
time and money and yd be su flicient for 
all purposes .. I will refer to the subject 
of straps again. 

to labor aml see that their laws- alrea<l)' 
existing arc carried out. They expecl-:
well what don 'l they expect from their 

. . 1 I r. al orga111zat1011? Anc yd the mcm >e ~. 

least a good! y portion of them, cry otl~ 
against paying a paltry four or five doiinf' 

l ' to !Je per year as < ues. fhey don't seem t 
able lo cut loose from their pennies, bU 

th et I let a noterl sluggtr come to town, 
you will see these same thrifty re11° 1~·s 
gi1·e a fivc-clollar hill for a scat away up 
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the rafters of some hall to sec one 1Jrt1le 
I · 'T · .re11tlc:· Jnttsc another . . hey arc sportmg,.. f 
men then arnl their demeanor is one0~r "\Ve don't care how we spcncl 
UlOllC\"." t 

- f 1 . 1 as no A member o a trac cs um on 1 · ne 
only rights, but he has cluties, ancl .~ti' 
of the most import.ant duties is lo pa)i011 , 
share of the expenses of his orga1111.al er· 
and he should pay promptly and c!J·~teJI 
fnll y. Never forget for a 1110111enl "'·lilY 
you pay your dues U1at i11 all prohabt t!J~ 
you would not he able to pay c,·ell not 
paltry four or five dollars if il was Jet 
just for your organization. Thcrcfor:.1d\' 
cven·onc remember the benefits air ' to 

. - f • . 1 )·et <lcnYe<l rom the orgai11zat1011 a1~< ,011r 
accrue, att<I do not be mean with ) 
union.-:trades Union .-Jdvocate. 



Trade Union Philosophy. 

Trade unions mark the orderly rise and 
development of wealth-producing classes 
through the evolutionary educational pro
cess. Their methods and results stand 
out in bold relief, when contrasted with 
the re,·olutionary eccentric methods ap
plied by the reactionary enthusiast. 

Revolutions may, and undoubtedly 
have, checked the degeneracy of nations, 
but invariably leave the great mass of 
the people in the same economic condi
tion. 

The great revolution in France may 
have checked tbe degeneracy of the reign
ing government, otherwise, it in 110 way 
improved the economic condition of the 
lllasses. On the other hand, lhe organi
zation of the proclucers in trade unions in 
J:.:ngland, not only had the effect of check
ing the degenerate tendency of the gov
emmen l, but it improved the economic 
condition of the toilers as well. 

In the first instance oceans of blood 
Was shed and myriads of percious human 
lives were sacrificed on the altar of patri
otism, with no resultant improvement in 
the economic condition of the masses, 
while in the second instance not a drop 
of blood or a life was sacri.ti.ced, and never
theless great benefits occurred to the 
Workers in increase1l wages and improved 
factory and general working comlitions. 

The foregoing instance illustrates the 
Orderly development of the working class 
movement along the lines of the least 
resistence, the least cost, the smallest 
sacrifice and the greatest resultant bene
fits. Trade unions are the natural and 
logical refuge of the producing classes. 
They lead straight to the fulfilment of 
labor's hopes and anticipations. 

It has been truthfully said that the 
])ermanent prosperity and high develop
ll!ent of any nation depends upon the 
economic well-being of the great mass 
of it~ citizens. History and our own ex
perience clearly indicate that this can 
best be accomplished through the trade 
Union movement. 
. The producing capacity of any country 
is <levelopecl just in proportion to the 
ability of the masses lo consume. There 
are no means better calculated to make 
consumers of a nation's hosts than for its 
People to unite in. a trade union, and 
through their age11cy, unitedly secure 
lllore anrl more, until they obtain all that 
Which they create. This result will in
evitably follow the complete union of 
labor and harmonious working in unison 
With one common purpose in view. 

This indisputable economic fact was 
recognized by the founders of the trade 
Union movement. and furnishes a part of 
the foundation upon which are groun<led 
the hopes a11d expectations of its present 
adherents. 

Little authentic knowledge is obtain
able of the early struggles, the privations, 
the ceaseless unrewarded toil of the masses, 
Who, until comparatively a short time ago, 
Were looked upon as mere beasts of bur
clen and treated as such, but to the analy
tical mi ncl, or even to the casual observer 
Who reflects upon the accumulation of 
great wealth in the hanils of the few who 
are dissipating at the expense of the life's 
blood of innocent children, clefe11seless 
;olllen and poverty-stricken men, who 

011 for a pittance that the favored few 
inay reap the harvest and revel in licen
tio11s luxury, it requires no great stretch 
of the imagination to depict the condition 
of the toiler of the early ages. 
. As long as these conditions pre.vail it 
18 the duty of intelligent, thoughtful, 
honest men to encourage the clevelop
nieut of trade unions, the great levelers 
of social and economic inequalities, the 
historical, practical and logical means by 
Which labor is enablt:il to achieve more 
aud more, and finally, all of the just 
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fruits of its honest toil, and, if neces
sary, fight for their maintenance. 

Trade unions point out the pathway 
and hold out the hope whereby labor will 
finally bridge and obliterate the hitherto 
almost impassable chasm that separates 
the exploited and exploiting classes, who, 
by stolen privileges and backed by cor
porate monied interest, and in some in
stances by the judicial and military strong 
arm of the goven1ment, are enabled to 
rob labor of its just reward. 

Trade unions, in addition to being pro
gressive and a bulwark against agression, 
are also educational in their nature. Not 
only will they teach labor how to lay the 
foundations of its future industrial home, 
but will also fit it to successfully govern 
and administer the entangled machinery 
so necessary to the successful manage
ment of social and economic conditions. 

Too much importance cannot be attached 
to the trade union movement, for the nn
derlying principles of that movement 
have already brought about their first 
fruits of economic freedom, which with 
proper care and development, will mature 
into a perfect social and economic system. 
Were it not for trade unions the prospects 
for labor would indeed be unpromising 
and the future shrouded in gloom .-Labor 
World. 

Our House of Lords. 

Co11gress has adjourned, and the sons 
of toil and producers of wealth have 
reason to be thankful-not exactly for 
the good that the National law-makers 
have <lone, but for the possible harm they 
left undone. 

If labor expected any relief or bene
ficial legislation at the hands of the Fifty
sixth Congress it may perhaps have cause 
to feel a little disappointed. But of 
course that will wear away because the 
laboring men are very much used, by this 
this time, to disappointments of this 
kind. 

At the urgent request of the United 
Labor of the country, the House passed 
the Eight-hour contract labor law and the 
convict labor bill. Both of these measures 
met the same fate; they were held np 
and assassinated i11 our "House of Lords," 
the United States Senate. In fact, all 
legislation in U1e interest of the great 
common people and for the welfare of 
the nation does not meet with the approval 
of the Upper House." 

This has been demonstrated very often 
of late by the action of the Senate. 

Our United States Senators are not of 
the people nor for the people, but of the 
trusts and for the trusts with but a few 
exceptions. They have bought their 
seats and paid an enormous price for 
them. Then why should they consult 
the interests of the people? Until we 
have a Senate elected by the people, it is 
folly to expect any legislation in the 
interest of the people from that body. 

Here are a few facts, study them and 
pass them on to your neighbor, 

Laws killed by the United States Senate 
<luring the Fifty-sixth Congress. 

I-Proposed amendments to the Con
stitution providing for the clectio11 of 
United States Senators by popular vole. 

2-The Nicaragua Canal Bill. 
3-The Anti-Trust Bill. 
4-The Eight-Hour Contract Labor 

Law. 
5-The Convict Labor Bill. 
It seems to be about high time that the 

people take an active hand in legislating 
laws in the interest of the people, and 
not leave this important duty to their 
enemies.-Or..ira "ized l.abor. 

SIWERAL Kansas mine owners have 
agreed to the terms of the Unitecl 
Mine Workers of America, and over 

1,0CX> men have resumed work. 

Japan Puts Up The Bars Against 
Emigration. 

The Japanese Government bas informed 
the Treasury Department through its 
legation here that it has issued an order 
restricting emigration to the United 
States •vhich will practically be pro
hibitive. 

Cou ncellor Stevens, of the legation, 
called upon Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury Taylor, to inform him of this 
action. The announcement was most 
welcome news, and relieves the Treasury 
Department of the anxiety which has 
been felt for the last few months during 
the unprecedented rush of Japanese to 
this cou11try. The cordial co-operation 
of the Japanese Government with the 
United States in this matter is also looked 
upon hy the President and the Cabinet as 
a most friendly action by a power which 
has always been 011 the best terms with 
thi~ country. 

The Japanese Government having been 
informed of the feeling which the recent 
influx of Japanese has created in certain 
parts of the United States, promptly 
recognized the harm which this preju
dice against Japan and the better classes 
of Japanese would do,. and took such 
steps · as will definately s.;ettle the matter. 
The Japanese Parliament is now in recess 
but the government, taking advantage of 
an emergency privilege in its laws, has 
decreed that an average of only five per
sons may emigrate to the United States 
in one month from any of the forty-seven 
prefectures in Japan. 'fhe same order 
was put into effect in regard to Canada, 
except that double the number will be 
allowed to go to the Dominion from each 
prefecture. In order to prevent emigrants 
to C'anada from crossing the border into 
the United States and thus evading the 
intention of the law, it is announced that 
the Japanese GovernJ11ent will establish 
a system of examination at ports of em
barkation, if it is found that the spirit of 
the order is evaded. 

The order bas gone into effect and 
immediately upon its promulgation, a 
special meeting of the Governors of the 
prefectures in Japan was called. The 
Minister of Foreign Affairs addressed 
this meeting and informed the Governors 
of the spirit which the Japanese Govern
ment wished to show in the matter. The 
Governors yyere asked lo co-operate in 
strictly enforcing the new order and see 
that the people came to understand its 
provisions. 

Abide By the Majority. 

A worthy cause will always succeed in 
the end. Though the obstacles be many 
and the progress in removing them ex
asperatingly slow, yet patience and per
severance in the right will ultimately 
prevail. This is true in the labor mo•e
ment to the same degree as in any other 
movement. Too many of us are prone to 
grumble because our individual opinions 
do not at all times prevail and because 
they clo not we affiliate ourselves with the 
so termed "rule or ruin class." The 
trade union movement is solely and 
pnrely democratic, permitting at all times 
a free and open expression of opinion on 
which a majority decide as to which is 
best for all concerned. The decision of 
such majority must prevail, until at the 
proper opportunity another majority can 
be convinced that a different course of 
action is best. A decision of a majority 
may sometimes be wrong, but such wrong 
being once apparent it will not long remain 
in the wrong. Al all times let our efforts 
be directed toward! establishing <he right 
with a majority rather than ad\Ocate a 
division of forces, with a view of s..•curing 
a faction in which our opinions can 
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dominate. Such a course will surely teml 
to further division and final disintegration. 
Let us always beware.-/owa Unionist. 

No Beds for the Poor of London. 

In 189 I there were 900,000 people living 
in London whose condition amounted to 
illegal overcrowding as defined by act 
of Parliament. Since then the popula
tion of London is coll1puted to have 
increased by 300,000, and a great part of 
thii;; increase is in the overcrowded areas. 
Such a pitch of overcrowding has been 
reached now that in many districts, after 
the legal number of occupants of a room 
have been stowed in or upon the beds, 
another equal number lie underneath the 
beds. Beds which used to be let on a 
" Box and Cox " arrangement to a day 
and a night tenant, are now let in eight 
hour shifts, three occupants getting the 
use of them in the twenty-four hours. 
One of the most appalling facts is that it 
is becoming more and more common for 
workingmen to be unable to find any 
lodging at all, and they are actually 
driven to taking their wives and children 
to the workhouse, while they themselves 
find shelter in a common lodging house. 
-London Trnth. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities nnd towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Alta Loma, Tex. 
Ardmore, Pa. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Austin. Ill. 
Bakersfields, Cal. 
Bay City, Mich. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Bellevi lie, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 

Lynn, Mass. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mooreland, Ill. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Murphysboro, Ill. 
Newark, N. J. 
New Brighton, N. V. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

Bessemer, Col. Newtown, N. Y. 
Boston, Mass. New York, N. Y. 
Boulder, Colo. Oakland, Cal. 
Bridgeport, Conn. Oak Park, lll. 
Brighton Park, Ill. Odin, Ill. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Omaha, Neb. 
Buffalo, N. V. Orane-e, N. J. 
Carondelet, Mo. Ouray, Col. 
Chicago, Ill. Pasadena, Cal. 
Chicago Heights, Ill. Peoria, 111. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio. Plainfield, N. J. 
Coffeen, Ill. Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Columbus, Ohio. Pueblo. Col. 
Covlngtou, Ky. Racine, \Vis. 
Corona, N. Y. Randsbure-, Cal. 
Cripple Creek, Col. Rochester, N. V. 
Dallas, Tex. Rogers Park, Ill. 
Denver, Col. Sacramento, Cal. 
Detroit, Mich. Salt Lake, Utah. 
East Boston, Mass. San Autonio, Tex. 
East St. Louis, Ill. San Francisco, Cal. 
El Dora, Col. San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Elizabeth, N. J. San Jose, Cal. 
ltlmhut-st, Ill. San Rafael, Cal. 
Englewood, Ill. Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Eureka, Cal. Seattle, Wash. 
Evanston, Ill. Sheboye-au, Wis. 
Flushing, N. V. Shreveport, I.a. 
Fort Worth, Tex.· South Chicago, Ill. 
Fremont, Col. South Denver, Col. 
Fresno, Col. South Evanston, Ill. 
Galveston, Tex. South Englewood, Ill. 
Gillette, Col. South Omaha, Neb. 
Grand Crossing, Ill. Spokane, Wash. 
Grand Junction, Ill. Springfield, lll. 
Gttenwich, Conn. Springfield, Mau. 
Hartford, Conn. Staunton, Ill. 
Haue-hville, Ind. St. Louis, Mo. 
Hauford, Cal. Stapleton, N. V. 
Highland Park, Ill. Stockton, Cal. 
Hitchcock, Tex. Swampscott, Mua. 
Hoboken, N. J. Syracuse, N. Y. 
Hyde Park, Ill. Tacoma, Wa•h. 
Independence, Col. Texas City, Tex. 
Indianapolio, Ind. Town of Lake, Ill. 
Irvington, N. J. Tremont, N. Y. 
Jersey City, N.J. Unionport, N. Y. 
Kansaa City, Mo. Vancouver, D. C. 
Kansas City, Kan. Van Nest, N. Y. 
Kensington, Ill. Venice, Ill. 
Kingston, N. Y. Victor, Cot. 
Kingsbridge, N. Y. Waco, Tex. 
I.a Junta, Cot. Washington, D. C. 
Lake Forct1t, Ill. Westchester, N. Y. 
Leadville, Col. Wbatcom, Wlllh. 
J,cavenworth, Kan. Wllliamsbrldge, N. Y. 
Lenox, Mue. Woodlawn, N. Y. 
I.ong Island City, N, Y. Yonkeni, N. Y. 
I.as Ane-eles, Cal. 

Total 141 cities. 
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Trust Monopoly and Wages. 

B\' SAM I,. I.EFFINGWELL. 

IIERE are many things open to 
the reflective mind of the 
workingman to make him 
pause in the present era of 
excitement. It is not only 

wars and rumors of wars that give him 
cau~c for <leep study and urge him to a 
discussion of the conditions which oppress 
him at almost every turn. He is not un
settled at any particular point, but finds 
the spirit of unrest and dissatisfaction 
apparent, broadcast, and from a cause 
general, if uot almost universal. 

\Vith all the boasted claims of "unex
:nnpled prosperity " so loudly proclaimed 
hy the party in power, and in the pre
tended rejoicing in the better condition 
of the American workingman, the latter 
is far from being contented and happy, 
and strikes follow one another, hard upon 
for better wages, better conditions, in
creasing iu numbers and fierceness and 
from every part of the country. 

The workingman, while he is prompted 
to bclie\·e in the boast of" prosperity"
more work aml better wages-finds it 
rlifficull to keep out of debt or to float 
swimmingly with his head above water. 
Ile cloes not underst.aud exactly the situ
ation-how it is that there is more work, 
that more men are employed than in the 
crisis of 1896-hu t that the fact is he is 
working for less wages than were preva
lent at that time. \Vages, it is true, have 
apparently remained at practically the 
iiame rnt10, but the cost of living has 
i ncrease<l. If his neceSlllU"y domestic 
expenses h.·we increased, as they ha,·e 
from 25 to 30 per cent., and his 
wages remain nominally the same, he 
must be of very dull comprehension if 
he cannot figure out that his revenue 
from labor has decreased in exact ratio 
with his increased cost of living. I,et 
any man of family consult with the 
female portion of his household and ascer
tain the cost of domestic necessities as 
compare1l with those of less than a year 
ago, arnl he will find the increase to be 
at least 25 per ceut. over what it was at 
this time Inst year. 

And yet the reason for this is not 11ifli
cult to explain. The monopoly system 
of trust combinations in the various in
dustries has raised the prices of the neces
saries of life so high that all other prices 
have kept pace with the rise-except 
wages. 80 it results that whether you 
increase the co;t of living or reduce the 
price of wage labor the result is the same. 

Let no man strive to conceal, in the 
glamour of partisan zeal and blindness, 
tl!e reality of cause for this flagrant 
oppression upou his struggle for a main
tenance of the common rights of exist-
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ence. Let each man face the facts as he 
may find them, and apply the remedy in 
the only way that will bring relief and 
security from further continuance of the 
ills which afflict hint. 

It is the pooling of millions of money 
capital in a single industry that enables 
a combination to monopolize everything 
pertaining to that industry ; to regulate 
the supply, regardless of demand, and to 
raise and lower the price as prompted 
only by the extortionate greed of those 
who control the monopoly. 

And we are confronted with not only 
one or a dozen of these villainous com
binations, but with a hundred or more, 
involving almost every branch of industry 
and production, from the making of a 
common match to the construction and 
manipulation of the worl<l's highways, 
boU1 on laud and sea, till almost every
thing, movable and immovable, is cap
tured arnl cornered, a111l hanrllecl only in 
such manner as well conserve the best 
interests of the monopolies which control 
them. 

No one of sane mind can censure a! a 
fault the combination of money capital 
for ligitimate purposes. It is a matter 
of prime necessity that money should be 
combined in corporation and companies 
for the carrying on of certain lines of 
business where indfridual means cannot 
be fomicl sufficient for the purposes in
tencled; and it is undoubtedly arlvan
tageous to large classes of working 
mechanics that such measures are 
adopted in the employment given to 
labor; but when capital is aggregated 
in such force as to create a monopoly not 
only in the manufacture and production 
of certain articles of necessity, to the 
crushing out of all manner of competi
tion ; not only the wiping out and oblit
eration of all smaller and weaker con
cerns, !mt the unhorsiug aml disablement 
and casting into idleness of hundreds of 
thousands of honest and industrious 
mechanics and laboring men, it becomes 
an infliction bearing the brand of crime 
so flagrant as to be neither doubted nor 
disputed. 

It is not alone the possession of a 
moneyed capital that make these ques
tionable transactions possible. Money 
of itself is a power sufficient for all 
the legitimate exercises of its investment. 
But, when it is backed and encouraged 
by venal legislation, and the pursuit of 
corrupt and debasing practices, to the 
exercise of a function detrimental and 
destructive to. the interest and welfare of 
a whole nation of people, there should be 
a universal uprising for the suppression 
of its infamous exactions and extortions. 

All attempts to modify, check, regu
late or suppress the enormities of trust 
impositions fail at e\·ery point. The 
courts are powerless, lawyers are retained 
and subsized in behalf of the ,;10ney 
power and St.ate legislatures aucl State 
officials halt upon the threshold of action 
and pro,·e helpless for relief. Even Con
gress ever posing, professing and parad
ing, as devoted to the good people it 1s 
alleged to represent, if not iufluenced by 
the spirit of corruption ''"hich ever ancl 
anon swells the lobbies of legislation 
halls, proves itself recreant to duty and 
session after session, its memhers are 
found occupying their time not in the 
construction of laws and measures ad van
tageous to the advancement and welfare 
of their constituents, but in partisan 
wrangle and contention, and what best 
means cau be conserved for their own 
individual return to place and power to 
longer misrepresent, tri Ile with anrl 
deceive those who have delegated them 
to act. 

But there is a way in which the edls 
of trust enormities can be checked if not 
entirely suppressed. If c0urts , and 
national and State officials refuse to act 

or are really helpless to act, it is in the 
hands of the people to force a remedy 
which will in time bring about the 
needed relief. As before stated it is not 
the exercise of money as a power which 
alone produces the evil results upon us. 
There is not a trust of any considerable 
force in the country that is not backed, 
encouraged and sustained by the national 
government itself. There is not a single 
trust that could maintain itself a 
year if it did not receive aid and assis
tance from the national customs tariff 
upon imports. Every ceut of duty 
placed upon articles imported into the 
country is added to the selling cost of the 
article, and is paid by the consuming 
buyer in addition to the nominal value of 
the article produced. This immense 
money surplus of which the government 
ne\·er derives a cent of aid or advantage, 
goes into the private pockets of the 
money barons and is the basis of a 
monopoly which destroys all competition ; 
which corners and controls all articles of 
production, each in its particular class ; 
which crushes out all smaller and weaker 
industries, raises prices to satisfy the 
voracious and :ravenous greed of its pro
jectors; dri\"es thousands of struggling 
freemen into hopeless idleness, impover
ishes Jmmlreds of homes and reduces 
hundreds of thousands to beggary and 
starvation. 

A tariff on customs sounds very well as 
a '' protection to American in<lustry. '' 
\Vill any one of those workingmen who 
follow the flag of " protection " take out 
his pencil and note down all those among 
his fellow mechanics who are receiving 
one infinetesimal part of a penny of 
benefit from the tariff now in force as a 
protection to American industry." After 
he has done that, let him make further 
use of his pencil in adding up his 
domestic expenses for the year past. Let 
him realize that over :fifty per cent. of 
this cost of <lomestic con sum ptiou is im
posed by the customs tariff duty, and 
while it has impercept.ably slipped from 
his possession in necessary expenditure, 
it has passed from his pockets into the 
pockets of the monopoly money barons, 
who, with the very money of which they 
have thus robbed him, form pools and 
combinations in trust monopoly form and 
proceed to further crush him by wiping 
him out altogether. Let any ordinary 
mechanic who may find his expenses for 
domestic aucl household uses, say as low 
as four hnndred dollars, calculate that fifty 
per cent. of that sum is imposed by a tariff 
framed for his protection. He will find 
some explanation for his increased 
struggle for the maintenance of himself 
and family in the fact that about twenty
five per cent. of his $-100 expenses is 
traceable alone to the imposition of trust 
monopoly; so that his cost of living has 
increased at the ratio of $100 per year. 
Now if he has had no increase in wages 
over the year previous, it is not difficult 
for him to see that the increased cost of 
liYing has reduced his income at the rate 
of about $2 per week. 

A sure and certaiu relief can be found 
in modifying if not wiping out altogether 
the " custom tariff" imposition. Every 
article now controlled hy a trust should 
be put upon the free list. This is a 
policy at once simple and practicable. 
There would be no need of litigation. 

It is a diffionlt thing to convince a man 
against his will ; at least one-half if not 
more of the American workingmen 
believe that a custom tariff brings them 
more remunerative wages. Is such the 
fact? The laborer to meet with the fayor 
of the hoastecl profession of "protection" 
should enjoy a share of the profit of his 
labor; whereas hy the means of monopoly 
trusts, prices are enhanced to the con
sumer of which he i~ one, ancl be is a 
loser instead of a gainer. 

It is in the hands of workingmen 
to solve the problem of their own redemp
tion. The elections for congressmen are 
near at hand. If the workingman regard
less of partisan bias or affiliation, shall 
wisely choose the one to do his bidding 
the riddle will unravel; if he should do 
otherwise he may continue in the same 
old rut, and instead of the relief which he 
so much clesires and may obtain for the 
seeking, he may in course of time find 
himself still further engulphed in a des
pondency of gloom from which he may 
never recover. 

A ~esolution. 

I have riseu, l\1r. Chairman, 'cause I've got a 
speech to 1nake, 

An' I want the boys to listen, If but for polite
ness' sake ; 

I have got a Rhort preamble no' Some resolutions, 
too, 

An' I want to jes' suhmit 'en1 and to kinner push 
'en1 through. 

Whereas, we've been neglectful an' forgetful of 
our work, 

Whereas, we've beeu too careless an' too often 
prone to shirk, 

Whereas, we've been unmindful about the little 
acts o' love, 

An' little deeds o' kindness, why, I'm going to 
make this move : 

Resolved, we'll be more faithful an' more watch
ful all the day; 

Resolved, we'll scatter sunshine all along the 
weary way; 

Resolved, we'll let no brother who may need our 
friendly grasp 

Plod on another single step without our wnrmesl 
clasp. 

An' now'll somebody second of the resolntion 
then 

Let every feller vote au 11 I," au' add a strong 
11 Amen I" 

An' then go ont nn' act 'em right in all hia daily 
wnlk, 

An' niake his livin' tally with his resolution 
talk. 

-Hxclu111xe. 

We Send Missionaries to Ch ina. 

Our steeples throw shadows oe'r dungeon and 
cell-

Aud we send missionaries to Chinn; 
Aud the clnnk of the chain drowns the soft 

Hnstc1 bet l-
And we send 111issio11ades to China; 

We hear the dull fall of the tramps' million feet, 
Al midnight we finci in the great city's street 
Lost souls, to whom even hell would seem sweet-

And we send inissiouaries to Chiua.. 

Dear little children are working each day
And we send missionaries to Chinn; 

From cradle to grave knowing nothing of piny--
And we send missionaries to Chinn: 

Thongh hack in the past the Saviour once said 
That the Kingdom of God for such shall be made 
The dark cnrse of toil falls on each little head-~ 

And we send missionaries to Chiua. 

Hach day some snicide goes to his death
And we send missionaries to China · 

And a smile of content gilds his !~st gush of 
breath-

Aud we send missionaries to China· 
For our life is two ltar<l for the soui that bents 

high, 

Aud the cage breaks the wings that need liberty's 
sky, 

Aud for one who da1·es laugh arc a million who 
sig\l-

Aad we seud missionaries to Chinn. 

There's the satisfied few who likes things as U1ey 
nre-· 

They help send missionaries to China· 
But we know that their prayer.; do not mount 

very far, 

Though they send missionaries to China· 
1''or they always proclaim that divine is the, plan 
That will give them a chance to grab all they 

can, 
And thnt poverty's really of value to mnn

And they send missionaries to China. 

The great sage who sleeps 'neath Vireinia's 1od 
Didn't send mls.ionaries to China · 

He knew we ourselv"" were too far off from God 
To scud mi. siounries to China · 

Ancl when to the en-st of his faith
0

we hallclimh 
Aud know men nre t"<111nl, O dactriue sublime I ' 
Ah' then, bk sed day, we shnll kuow it is time 

To ,.;end 1nissionnries to Chinn .. 

--iVrlliam I-:'""" !ftrks. 
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Government Ownership. 

The progress of man is one long 
struggle for in<lepemlence, a struggle for 
freedom, a struggle to get out of the 
power of other men. No matter how 
well-intentioned the wielder of the power 
may be, the person over whom it is 
wielded cannot reach a healthy 1levelop-
111 ent or enjoy the full measure of exbt
ancc in that condition. Lincoln expresse1l 
a fundamental truth when he declare<\ 
that no man was good enough to goven1 
another. The principle underlying it all 
is that when a man is in the power of 
another he cannot reach his highest 
estate. 

Ill the domain of intellect all systems 
which place one stl of men in the power 
of another set were failures. Absolute 
freerlom was necessary. In the rlomain 
of religion absolute freedom was found to 
lie the on! y healthful co11(1itio11. In the 
<lomain of government mankind came up 
through all manner of experiments in the 
way of limiting power and preventing its 
use, but these systems were all failures. 
:Finally it was recognized that absolute 
political freerlom was the only true 
basis for the organization of human 
society. 

Manifestly there could be no more 
objectionable power than a power that 
controls the hrea<l we eat, the clothes we 

Wear and the roof we lie clown under at 
nig\1t. It is clear that our intellectual, 
religious and political freedom will ayail 
tis little if we are to have industrial an1l 
financial slavery. 

We find that in many fields competition 
has entirely failed and ceased to exist. 
Whether in the long run this is for the 
better or the worse we need not now 
inquire.· In the whole domain of public 
utilities, such as supplying waler, gas, 
electric light, street railway service, etc., 
tht:re is 110 longer competition, but 
n1011opoly in the hands of a few inrli
vi<luals. 

In all of these cases if the people got 
the benefit of the monopoly it woul<I he a 
blessing, hl'cause monopoly can cheapen 
production a11<l improve the Sl·rvice . 
lint so long as the monopoly is in the 
hands of a few in<lividuals the public is 
alisolutcl)' in their power. 

The web arnl woof of mo<lern sol'iety is 
transporlution. Communities arc no 
longer i11<lq1cmlc11t, as they once were, 
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but are inter-dependent. Yet transpor
tation, which is both food and raiment 
an<l shelter, is controlled, not by the 
public whose life depen<ls on it, but by 
private monopoly-a monopoly that has 
the public absolutely in its power, and as 
yet there has been no exception to the 
rule that when men have power they 
use it. 

No( only is the public in the power 
of the transportation companies, but 
these companies practice discriminations 
whereby they build up a few mighty 
interests and destroy t11e smaller shipper. 
Substantially every manufactured article 
that is of prime necessity to our people is 
ccntrolled by a trust, which can arbitrarily 
fix prices. The method of forming a 
trust is simple. All, or nearly all, of the 
establishme11L~ engaged in manufacturing 
the same line of goorls are placed under 
one management. This management 
then has a monoply of supplying the 
market and can raise prices at pleasure. 
Even if it lowere<l prices, it is evident 
that the principle is bad, for the public 
ought not be in the power of any set of 
men. 

If there were 110 other objections to 
trusts and monopolies than these I have 
named it is clear that we must rise up an<l 
rlcslroy them or be <levoured. But the 
evils we have complained of are among 
the least. The collateral evils are worse 
tha11 direct ones. 

First, they do not hear their share of the 
public burdens. 

Seconrl, they insist on controlling the 
preacher in the pulpit, the editor in the 
sa11ctum and the professor in the lecture 
room. They cowe inclependence and 
destroy free thought and free speech. 
They suppress the truth and cultivate 
falsehood, ancl with a vulgar swager they 
darkingly seek to dominate every business 
aiul al I social affairs. 

Thinl, the systems a1Hl the practices 
which the corporations have brought in 
vogue destrO) tlie families of the men 
who profit by them, am! thus society in 
the end suffers from the destruction of a 
portion of its members. 

Nearly all of the abuses we complain of 
to-<lay can be traced to special pri\'ileges. 
The gas companies; street railway com
panies, transportation companies, trust 
companies of various kinds. all have 
special p1·i,·ileges. They ha\·e charters 
authorizing them to verform some func
tion which pul~ the public in their power, 
while if the public ha<l pcrforme(l this 
function itself it would have remainerl 
independent. Go,•emment cannot dele
galt: any of its powers to private indi
vi<luals without giYing these private 
i1uliYirluals an aclvantage over other 
citizens. 

There is no question hut what the tariff 
is the mother of some of the trusts ; 
it builds a wall around the country 
and keeps foreign goorls out. This 
makes it possible for the home manu
facturers of any article to put all their 
establishmenl~ under one management, 
and thus ha\'c the people at their mercy. 
Break <lown that wall ; let foreign goo<ls 
come in and the trusts will have to re<luce 
lhl'i r pi-ices so as lo com pctc for business. 
In all such cases il is manifest that 
the aholitio11 of the tariff wonl<l give 
relief. 

You remember that the Interstate 
Commerce Commission was created about 
14 years ago by congress for the express 
purpose of regulating freight rates, pro
tecting shippers and especially to prevent 
unjust discrimination on the part of rail
roads. B11t the railroa<ls woulrl not sub
mit to the rulings of the commission. 
They got the federal rourts to interfere. 
They got first one fe<lt-ral judge to pull a 
tooth out of this law, and thl'll another 
federal judge •ri pull m1othcr tooth out of 
it until finally th;:-v han! m:ule the com-

mission impotent. Generally the rail
roads got their friends appointed on the 
commission and were able to control it, 
and whenever they could not control it 
they got a convenient court to neutralize 
its action . The commission has indeed 
collected many volumes of evidence 
showing fliscrimination and violation of 
law, but it conld gi\'e no relief. Every 
time a State commission attempted to (10 

anything some federal jurlge held its 
acts to he unconstitutional. Twenty 
years ago regulation was the popular 
remedy. It has been tried and failed. 
Then what is to be clone? Are the 
American people helpless ? Let us see. 
The government now carries t11e letters 
of the small shippers on exactly the same 
terms that it carries the letters of the big 
shippers, hut here the parallel ends. 
Now, if it woulrl carry its goods on the 
same terms that the big shippers have 
theirs carried on, then the little shipper 
could again do business, arnl these trusts 
that are ·now sustained by the railroads' 
discrimination wonld go out of business. 

The idea of government ownership of 
railroads is not new. It is already ol<l. 
It is not radical, hut it is following the 
most conserrnti\·e people in the worhl, 
If we were lo a<lopt government owner
ship it wo11lrl not only wipe out a lot of 
trusts arnl give small <lealers a chance, 
hut we woul<l wipe 011t powerful lobbies 
anrl corrupt machines and our people 
woul<l get back their government. 1t 
woulc\ restore republican institutions. 

\Ve have reached a point where man's 
progress requires a broader freedom and 
the industrial, transportation and finan
cial kings must go. My frienrls the 
insolence, the swagger and the tyranny 
of the trust auger their speedy downfall. 

'l'o-<lay the trusts slan<I in every public 
place of AmC'rica and not only sucks the 
blood of toil, hut insolently lay their pol
lntecl hands on everything in church or 
slate that is either vital or sacred to our 
people. But ere long the men and the 
women who are rloing the work of the 
larnl will rise up aml say; "\Ve are still 
the state·" John l' .. •11/geltl, i11 the 
Ph ilade!ph ia 1i"ines. 

No Mincing of Words. 

I can un<lersland e,·ery crime in the 
cak1ul:lr hul the crime of gree<l, every 
lust of the lleslt but Ute lust for gain, 
every sin that ever dammed a soul but the 
sin of selfishness. Ily all the sacred beasts 
of Egypt, I 'cl rather he a tramp and rlivi<lc 
my harnloul~ with one more hungry; I '<l 
rather be a mangy dog with my kind, 
than be a multi-millionaire, with the 
blood of a snake, the heart of a beast 
than carry my soul in my purse. \Vh~1; 
I think of the three thousalt(l children in 
the city of Chicago without rags to shiehl 
uakedness from the cold north wiml · of 
lhe ten thousand innocents, such as c1:rist 
blessed who die every year of the worlc\ 
for lack of foo<l ; of the millions every 
year whose cry goes up night and <lay to 
Go<l's great throne-not for salvation, but 
for soup ; not for the rohe of righteous· 
ncss, hut for a secornl-han<l pair of panb 
-and thl•n contemplate those he~ides 

whose hoanle1! wealth of Ly<lia's ancient 
kings who were hut a beggar's patrimony, 
praying to him who reversed U1e laws of 
nature to feed the poor. I long for the 
mystic power to coin sc11tences that sear 
like sulpher flames from hot hell and· 
wea\·e of words a whip of scorpio11s to 
lash the rascals naked through the worlc\. 
-Bran's lro11odas/. 

Trrn disCO\'ery has been made that a 
fellow employed as a detective by the 
St. Louis Transit Company planted dyna
mite uur\er one of the company's bridges. 
He is under arrest. 
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Labor News of the World. 

THE Austria.1 Government bas intro
duced the eight-hour day in all workshops 
conducted by the State. 

~~ 

M. MILI,ERAND, Minister of the In
terior of France, has established a chair 
of labor i u the national art and trade school 
in Paris. ----IRON moulders at the Oakland, Cal., 
iron works struck reC'enlly for an in
crease in wages of twenty-five cents a day. 
They got the increase and have returned 
to work. 

-'"»->--

FRAME knitters in Nottiughalll, Eng., 
have secured an 8 per cent. increase 
in wages, by means of which a good 
worker can now earn about eight dollars 
a ·week. 

---~-
Wo11rnN are employed in Italy at rail-

way crossings to act as signalers. They 
are preferred to men because they do not 
get intoxicated and because they do not 
require so much pay. 

-~--Oi'F,RA'rIVES in a big textile 'mill at 
Coorla, India, now work but eight hours 
per day. 1'he wages are the same as 
formerly paid for twel\'e hours, but the 
operators now run two machines instead 
of one. 

~»..:-«:-

THE little town of Moorehead, Kan., is 
a leader in co;operative imhtstries. There 
is a co-operative hotel, laundry, creamery 
and canning factory in the town itself, 
and there are several near-by co-opera
tive farms. 

NORWHGIAN girls who do not know 
how to knit, sew, wash and cook are to be 
refnse<l permission to marry if a Bill in
troduced by a reform legislator is made a 
law. Daughters of wealthy men are not 
to be excepted. ----REMARKABI.r•: accounts have been pub-
lisheu of the prosperity of British ship
buil<lingyanls, especially in the Sunder
land <listricts. There, it appears, riveters 
a1Hl other mechanics are 111aki11g as 
high as $125 per week. ----RI\'r . .\!J, shoe clerks hm·e come together 
in San Francisco, and as a result they 
have been able to save thelllselves 
several hours by enforcing a colllmon 
understanding among the shopkeepers, 
whereby the shops close seyeral hours 
earlier on certain nights ~han formerly. 

'>'>)) <Et< 

THE French official publication, en
titled the Rulleti11 dt' l'<!/Jiff du Tra-
1•a ii reports that in the 730 trade unions 
of wRge-workers making returns to the 
department of labor, with an aggregate 
membership of 118,000, 7 per cent. were 
reported as unemployed on April 15th. ----NF.ARI,\' 900 Jewish bakers struck last 
week in New York. The men want a 
ten-hour instead of a sixteen-hour work 
clay, and six work-days a week. They 
also complain that their workshops are 
in a disgustingly unsanitary condition. 
Some of the employers promised to 
make concessions some months ago, but 
failing in this, the men were forced to 
strike. 

~~)) (((( 

THE BRITISH official publication, en
titled the Labor Gazelle, reports that in 
the 138 trade unions making reports to 
the labor <lepartment, with an aggregate 
membership of 551,UOB, twel\'e thousand 
six hundred and eight (or 2..1 per cent.) 
wore reported as u 11e111 ployed at the end 
of l\Iay. 
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This Department ls open for criticism ~nd 
correspondence from our read.ers on 1neche~1cal 
subjects in Carpentry, and ideas ns to Craft 
Orga nization . 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Maller for this Deportment must be in thb 
office by the 25th of the mouth . 

Barge Boards. 

From Dennis T. Germantown. 
I send a few designs of "barge boards" 

that may perhaps be of some use to Wm· 
Van D., Scranton, Pa., who asked for 
something of the kind in the March 
number. The designs are marked A. 
and B. 

FrG. B. 

Mechanical Swing. 

From T. Brown, Cleveland: 

Can any reader give me, either by ex
planation or by sketch, the manner in 
which wooden mechanical swings are 
made ? The swings are made for two 
persons to sit in, facing each other, and 
can be moved about in the lawn or other 
place quite easily. 

Straightening Warped Doors. 

From P. J. W., St. Paul, Minn. 

I wish some practical subscriber would 
inform me and other readers if it is pos
sible to straighten a door stile that has 
sprung and which throws the whole door 
out of kelter? Also tell us how the thing 
i's done, as I ha\'e one or two doors to either 
straighten or make new ones. 

That Puzzle. 

From N. D. S., Philadelphia. 

Custom would award the credit of 
building the Oriel window to the archi
tect but, common sense will always give 
the credit to the man who makes the 
moulds, looks after the work, and lays it 
out, which in nine cases out of ten is the 
carpenter. The architect designs the 
outlines of the work, the carpenter fills 
in the details and lays out the work, 
therefore he is actually the builder. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Design for a Small Altar. 

From F. T. C., Springfield, Ill. 
I send you herewith a design for a n 

altar as asked for by J. McD., Newburg, 
N. Y., in March No. of CARPENTER. 
Front and side elevations as well as an 
end section is shown. The mani1er of 
construction is shown in the section. and 
the whole is drawn lo scale. I hope it 
will suit]. McD. 

Designs Wanted. 

From John D. L., Dayton, Ohio. 
I have been asked to make an oak 

china closet, two small cabinets of oak 
and several other pieces of oak furniture, 
but not having any working designs, I 
am somewhat at a loss as to how to make 
them ; and would feel obliged if some 
reader who has had experience will help 
me out, either by publishing same designs 
or giving me some directions or both. It 
seems to me that subjects of this kind 
would be quite interesting to many 
carpenters who may ha\'e this kind of 
work to do. 

A Circular Louvre. 

From ]as. Nolan, St. Louis, Mo. 
I woul<l deem it a favor if some brother 

reader would send a sketch or sketches, 
showing how a circular louvre sboul<l be 
made, including the method of laying 
out the dadoes for slats. I am sure this 
will be of interest to other readers as well 
as to myself. 

Stairbuildlng. 

From a" Novice," Duluth, Minn. 
What is it worth a step, to build a com

mon stairs, with cut string 011 one side 
and housed string on the other. No rail 
or balusters; no material to find- just the 
labor only? Wages, $2.75 per day. An 
answer will oblige. 

Setting Fence Posts on Rock. 

From" Edgewater," New Brunswick. 
There are several ways of setting fence 

posts on rocky bottom. One is to lay 
down cross ties about 4 feet long, and 
tenoning the foot of the post in them. 
'fhis makes a good fence, but the tenon 
is apt to decay quickly, Another m)!thod 
which is an expensive one, is to blast 
holes in the rock and fasten the posts in 

·the hole. A third method, an<l a very 
good one is to drill two holes in the rock 
at right angles to the fence and abQut 6 
or 8 inches apart, and drive in the holes 
round iron pins 14 or 16 inches long, 
allowing half the length to stand above 
the surface of.the rock. Then bore boles 
in the end of the posts and drive it down 
on the irons with a heavy hammer or 
malot. By this means the post will be 
firmly held in place, and if the bottom of 
the post is kept a couple of inches from 
the ground so that the air can get under, 
it will not he so apt to rot. The posts 
should not be less than 8 inches in 
diameter or the iron bolts will sit too close 
together. 

Plan For a School House. 

From Freel. T. Hodgson. 
Collingwoo<l, Ont., Canada. 

As the Pike Manufacturiug Company 
have requested some readers to publish 
plans and specifications for a school house 
with two rooms, I take pleasure in sub
mitting the following plans, elevations 
and sections of a school house which took 
first prize in a competition called for by 
the Educational Department of the State 
of New York about twelve years ago. 
This design covers all the requirements 
asked for by the Pike Manufacturing 
Company, including heating, closets and 
other necessaries, and the light is well, 
and scientifically distributed. The build
ing as represented is of wood, partly 

covered with shingles, but it can be 
built of either bricks or stone without 
affecting its general character which is 

quaint and effective: If this plan suits, 
the matters of specifications and estimate 
may be obtained from local builders, or, 

F\.OOR Pl.AN. 

if the editor permits, could be given 
through these pages. I trust the plans, 
etc., will be satisfactory to the Pipe Manu
facturing Company. 

CROSS SECTION 

In regard to plans for six-roomed cot
tages, I may say that I would be pleased 
to furnish a number of same to the com-

REAR ELll!:VATION, 

pany free of cost if they care to put them
selves in communication with me-the 
editor has my address-as I will be pleased 

(ND ELEVATION 

to inform them where such plans and 
specifications may be obtained either in 
bookform or in original drawings and 
text. 

GEORGIA convicts, according to the 
last convicts laws of the State, are sold 
yearly at auction. The price last year 
ranged from $98 to $102 per head. The 
State feeds and clothes the convicts, and 
if they should be hurt, the purchaser can 
return them to the State, to be taken care 
of on the convict farm. According to 
the Governor's statement, 90 per cent. 
of the coal, brick, lumber and naval 
stores business ' is in the han<ls of con
victs. 
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'.D i c .fr o n t t o f ! = ~JI n r ! c. 

'.t ic ~cbrntu11g bet .Ro11trof! = 9'J!nrlc 
(,,lt 11 ion ~nod") toirb bon ben 1nrf>eitern 
nod) nidJt if)rc111 bolfcn ~ert!Je nnd) ge= 
idJii \jt tlllel) nicl)t, luie fidJ 's gebii!Jrt, bcne!Jtet. 

'.t:ic ~1 0 11 troll = ~Jl nrfc ift ci11 nusge3eid)= 
mies Slnlll\lflll ittd in bc lll 6trc it, bee nun 
ci 11 111nl nusgcfodJtcn lucr'ocn rnufi 3luifdJct1 
~lopitnf 11nb ~(rf>ci1er. '.tic '.!nltit bes 
~tompfcs , f oH 'ocr 6icg crfod)tcn lucrbcp, 
111 uf1 bnrnnf n!J3icfcn, 'oie ~ofition bes <ilcg= 
m·i·s 3n fdJloiMJcn, \cine Slr ii ftc 3u 3crfp!it= 
tern. ~ic !l\ojitio11 bes Slnpitalis11111l loirb 
Olli cutpfinblidJ\ten crjd)iittcrt, loenrt feinc 
\lltofitloutl) gqiigclt, ber Unternc!Jmerge= 
1Uin11 gcfdJmii!ert luirb . 

'.tcr 'i(rf>eitcrftnn'o ift tro\j fcines 1111311 = 
t:ingfiel)cn l:!of111cs illlmcr!Jin noel) ci11 11id)t 
3u 1Jcrad1tenbce 11 . . Jn untce[dJiil1cn'oce .llo11 = 
[11111c 11 t. sitnflee d11cm uii11ftrl [cincs 1nr , 

lrn.J '.tcr ll'cjnl)1111g bir[cr jJrnge ftnn = 
'ocn immcr toid)tigc !8cbc11frn gcgcnilf>er. 
~inma( roar cs bet SJJl.nnge! l)i 11 rcidJcnben 
\BrtricbSfnpita!S 11nb 311 111 a·nbern bas 
11liif)e1>01!c nnb mit Sloftcn bcrfniip ftc llluf= 
f mfJcn eines gcniigcnbcn siCfJfnt mnrftes, ei= 
mr 3nl1lungs fiil)igen, ntcl)t 3u fangc ~re= 
bitfriften bea11fpruef)cnbcn .Run'ofef)a ft. ~ie 
t\'rnge 'Iler ~ljfo3 iirn n g 'ocr ~lrf>eitcr ein3cf= 
ner Gielucrfr fnn11 11 ur bn1111 crnftlid) erluo' 
gen lucr'oe 11 , loen11 bic cr3rnglen !j3ro'onfte 
~Jla[fcunrtiM bctriife11, fiir 'om11 ~erf>rnucfJ 
'o~r ge[nmllltc ~(rf>citcrftnn'o 3u i11tcrcj[iren 
ift. G; i11e si!ff 03iatio11 im .IJnnbtuerfs f>etricf> 
3. 58. im !8n11fnc!), ift luo!Jl nid)t 3u 'oenfen. 
'i}iir 'oe11 iirtlidJen 58e'onrf fii11nen nut bie= 
jrn igen illefdJiifte in !SctrndJt fommen, bic 
'ocn 5Bcrf>ra11dJ 'Iler IJlnf1ru 11gs ' un'o @enufl= 
mittcf 1>cemittcl11, lll iicfercigenofienfdJnften 
11nb ~lonj111111>crcinc , ttn'o ift llon 'oen 1Ilrf>ei , 
tm1 (foqe(= ~ii n'oer nan) 'oic [er filid)hlllg 
f)in bmits t!rflecffid)eg gcfe iftet. IJlntiir ' 
fief.> toifC id) 11 nn 'ourd1n us fJierm it fe ine 

PJ<;RSPHCTIV I•; \' lt•;W OF. SCHOOL HOUSJ•: . 

!Jcits\lcr'oicnftc~, 'ons fiie 'Ilic \lfa1f)1tlltt!lil' 
111i ctf)c braufgl'f)t, loir'o 'on!l f 011ftigc 1llr = 
Ul il ~cinfom mrn uoflftiin'oig fiir 9lal1rung 
11 11 'o lllctfci'oung anfgebrnml)t. ~Jl u r fcl)C 
ir.cnigc sirebcitcr jinb in 'Iler l:!ngc, cincn 
E~nr)1fcnnig fiir ll!ns nnl)111cfii!fe ober fiir 
bie '.!:age bes ~(ffrrt obcr bcr ~(rbcitS(ofig = 

hit f>c3. 'ocr llcrmin'ocrten Cl'rlocrb!l fii!Jig' 
fcit 311riid3ufegcn. '!:er gc[nmmtc IUer'oicnft 
be~ 1ltebcitcrs gel.JI in tiiqeftcr ~rift in bic 
.l.1iin'oc bcr .l)nn sbefil;er nnb (IJciocrf>clrci , 
bcn'ocn iif>er. QJon l:!ctitcrcn gicf>t cs .ll-a= 
tigorirn, bic bo!lftiin'oig, citqig 11n'o aHcin 
t1o n 'oer ~!rf>eitcrtuu'ofd)nft nf>l1iingc11, 'oe= 
rnt (lfrfdJiiftsga ng nfS bet lllnrometcrftnn'o 
ii(1cr bas 6tcigcn un'o \jnflcn 'ocs ~ol111cg 
nngcf c!Jcn tocrben fann. Xroti'oem 3al)fcn 
ncd) cine 9Jla[fe 'oicfcr (\Jclucrf>etrcifacn'oen 
nicl)t nm afkin Jtl bcn '.Jnbiffcrcnlcn gc = 
gcniibct 'Iler lllrbcitcrbctocgung, jon'ocrn 
nlldJ iu 'ocn offencn 11n'o gcf1ci111cn CIJegnm1 
'ocrfc!f>en . ~c nnc{J 'ocr ~lnlucfcn!Jcit 'Iles 
.11 ttn'ocn l)iingcn ne 'ons 9J1iintcfc!)cn nnef) 
bem ~in'oc, crtfiircn [id) 'ocm silrf>citcr gc= 
gcniif>cr mil 'oen !Scftrcf>ungcn 'Iler sifrbci' 
ler · Crgnni)ntioncn cinllcrftan'ocn, nf>cr fii = 
gen entfd)ldbigcn'o f1it13u, man l)nt filiicf, 
[ieh lcn 111 ncf)mcn, toiU '!lief me nn'o ~cnen 
ni cl) t nttf 'orn \Jnfl treten, mn 11 mufl nuf 
Jloci iSd) n!tcrn trngcn; nnd)f)et facl)cn fie 
fie{) in 's \Jii nftd)cn iibcr bag 6dJn ippcl1cn, 
'on~ fie bcm llertrnncn'oen, (cief1t11liinf>igcn 
(IJim\1c! llon ~!rl1citcr gc[dJ!ngen (>af>cn. IJhtr 
blltdJ bas Cl'rftnrfcn bcr silrf>eiterorgnnifa= 
tion, 'otttd) 'ocn iucitreid'Jen'oen Cflnffufl, 'oe.n 
oic si!rf>citcrbclocnnng cr!angt l)at, [0101e 
bntd) 'ons ftctinc uiir'ocrn 11n'o 58cfcl)ntll\'l 
\10 11 E:ofi'onritiirngcfiif.>l loirb es [idJ and) 
in biefcr U!id)t nng f>cficrn. '.Die S.M1 n 
tiimpfc [i nb fJi.i11fiocr 1111'o 11 111 fangrcicl)c r 
nc!Oorbrn, tuer'ocn n11f f>ci'oen 6citcn mit 
bn ge iiflcre rcn (l'ncrgic, 8ii1J igtci t, ~In s, 
bnu cr nn'o l:pferluiHigfeit ansgcfod)tcn. 
'.tcr 'Jlatlll' 'ocr :Sacl)c nndJ l)nf>en, tucnn att clJ 
gcloonncn, 'oic mci[tcn i!of) nfii114Jfc 'ood) 
;t in)! 'ocn '.taucr ,11_\ottf)ei[, ''ocn ifJm llie!e 
11(rf>eilcr .\ttfdJrcibcn. 

;)af)frcid)Cll bmtid)tcn'ocn (~ri ftc 1qcn, iuo ' 
\1rn f1n11\1tjiid)lid1 aUemnl 'oie \Jiif)rer ber 
5.!of)ltbclocgung gctrojfrn lucr'ocn, 'otiingt iid) 
3nniidJft bic f!rngc auf, ift cs miinfid), bafi 
lu ir in 11nfcrcm crfcrntcn nn'o fcitf)Cl' !JC ' 
iibten 11.~crnfc fcfft [tii11big 'ocn !Sctrie6 n11f 
cigtnc mcd)nltlllJ tiinnrn nnfncl)lllC!t 1 
('.t icfcm crtundJtCll ~f(idJtbclonfit f dn l)nt 'o ie 
.n ontr olfm arfe i~te (j n t ft c~ung au ber'oan ' 

'-l.lro\1ngnn'oa fiir 'ocn ~l o u fum llet:ein mn ' 
cl1rn, 'on id) 'ocrrn 6el1tuicri glei tcn. un 'o 
9lac!Jlf)ci!c !)ice in ~ctrn cl)t 3ic(JC. '.!> icfc 
f)rrgcftcl!tcn ®aarcn in siljfo3 in tio tt tucr'oen 
tnit ~J1nrfcn llcrfcl)e tt , un'o f Olli it bcn sil tbci' 
tmt bcn !llcg gc1cigt, bic 15ofi'oaritiit burcl) 
bic ci ngctrngrnc E:dJnlpnnrfc n!S .Rontroll= 
9Jlnrtc flJftcmnt ifdJ nusiun u!Jcn. ~n 'om 
~!ffoi i ntion en luerbcn 'Ilic llon 'Iler Uni on 
nufgcftcfftc n ~iif)nc f>c3nl)ft. IJlcf>enbci ift 
nbcr 'oic si!ifo3iation nid)t einmal fo eng= 
lJcqig, ~us bcm (llcf>rnnd) 'Iler .!l'ontro11= 
mnrfc cin 9'Jlonopol 311 mad1c11, fonbern ic= 
bee 1}nbrifont, tucld)Ce fie() f>cteit erffiitt, 
brn llon bet Union aufgcftefltcn Qol1 11 tar if 
3u 3al)fen, tuir'o cf>wfnlls 3ur ulilJl'll lllJ 'Iler 
.(lontrolfmarte muiic~t igt . Un'o fo tu urbe 
'oic .ftonttoflmnrle illllllCt mcf)t am i5d)U lj= 
matte in llcrjdJic'ocnen !Bcrnfcn eingefiil)rt, 
lt10 and) fcinc gcno[fcnfd)O ft!idJen !Setriebc 
criftirtcn, n111 'Ilic Union=~aarcn }ti 

troHircn. !illcmt 'Ilic silrbc itcr in ben '!Iran' 
e(>cn, tuo 'oie .RontroUmarfe einncfii()rt ift , 
bci a!lcn mnfiiufrn je'oen 'llrtifcl ol) ne 
,,Union Qabcl" ftreng 3ut iicf1ueifcn, fo toirb 
jid) ma ndJer illetuerf>ctrcif>en tueinllll be= 
jinnen, feincn ~a'ocn un'o £ager mil !!Baa• 
mt 3u fiHfcn, 'o ie llom sitrbeiter nidJI ge= 
fn n ft tucr'orn. '!ins .!?nu fen boll mrt ife! n 
rn it 'Iler .Ront ro lhnn rte ift bie f>c ft e, prat= 
tifdJftc l5t1 mµatl) icf>c1cngung un'o 6oliba' 
r itii!SerHiiru ng mit bcn lllr l> eiterbeft re= 
f> u ngen. '!l ie .Rontrollmnrle !iiflt 'oen illc= 
!1crbetrcibcnben t~id)t mc(>r bie !eete situs= 
ffud)t mit 'ocm ,,(fo11>crftan'oenfein11 3u. !l."Ilet 
'oirf clbc nid)t fiil)fc n tuiH, ~at auct'J tci n 
~lnrecfJt, an f unfcre .R'unbfdJa ft 3n fpefu = 
re n. 

~!11d1 in IJlc lu 11)ort l1nben 'oie [arpcnter 
biejc!l 0 rii (Jjnl)r bcn %1fn11g mi t 'ocr .Ron= 
trotrm nrfc gemncl) t 11. toer'ocn f>cre irn in ci= 
nigcn jJaf>rifteu un'o !illcrtft iittcn llerfertig= 
tc!l 9na tc tinl mi t Q a fJ e l s bctfcf) en. Un'o 
es tuiirc loU nfc(>enstucrtlJ, tucnn bon 15e iten 
bcr ll nitc'o ISrot(>ctfJ OO'o of [ arpcnters un'o 
~o i nml of ~lmer i cn 6d)ritte gctf)an tuii r= 
ben, nm 'ons Q a fJ e l in aUcn Union=lj'a= 
!irifcn nn'o 9'JlilfJfen 11. f. tu. ci n i uf ii ~ren. 
(\'s luiirc 'o ics cin nid)t 3n uerlenncn'ocr 
l(lortlJcif fiir 'oie \l3r ii'ocrjd)aft in jeber ~c' 
Jicl)ung. IJl id)t la ngc tuir'o ell bauern, bann 
ift 'Ilic .lfontrolfmarle 'o ns intcrnationale 
l\'rl'oieidJCll 'o e!l intc rna tionafcn .!Hafien= 
fn mlJ fes. - ll'or luii r t~ ! 

(}. D. IJlett> ~or f . 

Black Diamond Files and Raspa 

llEDALS 

AWARDED 

AT INTER-

NATIONAL 

EXPOSITIONS 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 

0. & H. BARNETT COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

......... ~ ............. ~~~~ ... 
& EABER 

HARDWARE and TOOL DEPOT . 
• 

2008-2010 North Front Street, 
... ---Philadelphia, Pa. 

TOOLS FOR 

Moulders, Bricklayers, Plasterers, Contractors, P lumbers, Carpenters, 
Cabinet and Pattern Makers, Loom F ixers and Machinists 

ENGINEER SUPPLIES 
Sheet Gum, Packing, Gaskets , Gauge Glasses, Jenkin's Valves an cl 

D iscs, Pipe Stocks and D ies, Pipe Wrenches, Cutters, V ises, etc. 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but-

" YANKEE" TOOLS are better. 

"YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 16. 
Slim blade, with finrer tarn, for light work. Slzeo : 2, 3, 4, 6 Inches, 

I &» 
"Y.lNJCEE" SPIR.lL·RA.TCH T SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 

Drl•es !IC1'ewl In by pu.1hlnr handle, or bf ratchet monment. Made In tbr.., man. 

ii 
"YANKEE" SPffi!L·R!TCHET SCREW DRIVER 

Drl•e• or take1 o•t acrews by pushing on handle, or by rat chet monment. Can be u1ed u. 
rirld !IC1'ew dri•• r at any part of It• lenctJi. 

·•TA.NOE" RECIPROC!TUfG DRILL, No. 60. 
Por drllllnf' •.ietal1 and all kinda of wooda. Chuck will hold drills S-16 Inch diameter or Je... 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL. No. 4:0. 
Por borlnr wood for setting: acrews, brads. nalle, etc., can be wied In bard or eon wood w ith

out 1plittlag. Pushing <>a handle re•ol•eii drill Itach drill has 8 drill 
point• In magazine Inside handle as shown In cat below. 

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS IN 
TOOLS AND HARDWARE. 

Insist on "YANKEE" TOOLS 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 

Deacriptl•e Circula rs will be sent fre" by Manufeclurefl. 

NORTH BROS. MFO. CO .• - PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

-
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FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month cncliug June :ID, 1900. 
\Vhenever auy t::tTors nppt:nr notify the G. S.-·r 

without delny. 
-- -----------------

= i i I ~ ~g g ~g 5 ~g g (;jg g 
"o·a a g·a a g·a .!J g·a a 
...;;..> -<l ...<:.> .,j ...lD .., ...lD < 

1-sfa2 80 151-=$:m w :«fo--sx2 80 ·HRi-$'J oo 
2--70 40 1G2- 8 20 :lOll-·-205 80 i41H-·l2 80 
ll-Ja (j() lW- 7 20 :ilO- 8 00 :465-25 40 
4-118 40 151- 9 20 811-28 00 1400- 8 211 
6-46 40 lf>')-111 20 81:l-l2 20 :467-18 80 
6--HO 70 15q-J:l 70 :ur,__ 5 20 468-22 ro 
7-IH7 20 IJ;O-:l8 50 :lHi-rn JO ,41lll--12 20 
8-IK:J 0.5 llil-lll 40 :lli-86 00 470-&HG 
11-:l4 !iO lli2- 8 00 81S--ll6 10 471---H 20 

JO-JHl 80 lliH-18 20 HIO- I 00 i 4~!l-40 80 
JJ-li! 80 llH --- ];{ 70 'l~'O- 4 40 414- 4 00 
H- 8 40 Jt;!;-Jll 50 :121-14 liO •475-24 60 
15--JU m 11m -:iu r,o :m-:~~ 60 476-146 oo 
JH-51 70 1117-IH 00 H2Jl- 2 HO 177- 7 liO 
17- 5 2" lt>q-'.l'l 00 :121- 7 20 478-48 15 
l!I-- ~Jj 50 11\IJ---·25 70 :l25-f:5 00 :471>-- 6 60 
20- 7 80 170- 4 70 :m-IO HO :481-26 40 
'.?'.! --l!i2 40 171-11 20 :12s-20 00 .482-24 M 
2:1-51:1 40 172-18 liO :l~ll -IS 00 •48:!-80 UO 
24-2'l 80 17:1- 2 00 :C!O- 2 60 J"5- 4 25 
2.5--H2 80 174- l 00 :Cl'.l- 9 00 J81i-29 3!i 
26-89 2'j 17i">-l l 60 :~Cl-12 8.5 487- 9 60 
27-28 00 17fi-!ll 40 Jl:l4- 6 20 4&~15 00 
21<-14 20 177-36 (j() :l:Ji- 4 20 48!\-- 6 00 
2\1-111 00 178- 6 (ii) =~111---42 40 490-88 20 
~13 HO 1711-20 4iJ :llO- l 60 102---07 20 
81---42 ·JO hO- 8 40 :Ill- U 40 ·lnil-81 40 
B2-57 40 !"2- ll 20 :;12- 2 (j() 491-27 60 
&~--113 liO l'ill-f,0 20 !14:l- 7 20 4!15-21 (iO 
8-1-1~ 20 ISJ- 8 !«J :Ill- B 00 497-i~J 40 
llf>- 7 20 !Ki- iJ 00 llJ5- 7 20 408- 6 40 
8ti-li0 ~O l~li-17 80 :!Iii- 7 40 l!lll- 4 t~1 
87- II 40 187-11 75 :117- 2 80 fi00-11 40 
RS- G (Kl ISS- ll 20 >llS-17 45 501- 5 tiO 
8!1 -12 80 IS!l-27 00 :llll-28 BO fi0'2-Ja 80 
40- u 00 1!10-2:! 70 lliiO- 6 ·10 50ll-2'l 40 
·JI- 5 (i(} J!Jl-11 70 :l;il-12 Ml 504- 9 00 
42 -25 40 l!i:l-2il NJ :l;i~-14 80 ,50ii- 6 liO 
41-Jl iO l!JI- 7 40 :li".:l- 7 liO 501!- 7 80 
4ii--:l0 HO 111.5-10 Ji) 'l:i4- II 20 f,07- 8 60 
4(1-li; M l!ltl-21! 20 :li">'i-28 60 i50'J-50 30 
47-18 20 IP7- 2 60 :;.)ll- •J 60 510-11 20 
411-i">5 !i() l!IK-ili [,() :J,i7-JO 20 •511-)l !iO 
50-ll 20 201- tl 40 '"·~- 4 20 ,5Ja-85 80 
51-19 NJ :!lt2-t0 80 :16!J-R8 11() ,515-134 80 
52-72 60 20:1-1,; (j() :«JO- 8 80 MG- 4 20 
5:i- 4 25 204- 2 so w1---,1:i 60 oli-28 1.5 
56-ll'2 20 20.j- 6 HO illi2-31i 80 51S-l4 20 
57- 6 JO :!IJ.l---lO 40 :iGH- 9 20 5lll- 5 211 
f>~-100 00 207-Hl 20 :llll-13 40 520-- 7 611 
6!1- 8 00 :ll~~- 4 20 :Jt•->--lll 30 521-21 811 
00-11 20 2m-2;; ~o :m7- u fiO 52'2-16 so 
61--51 [l(J :ll0-12 (i() :ll>~- 8 (j() 52;!- 3 411 
tl2-S5 (iO 211-78 00 Hlill-17 f!.5 524-20 40 
&l-15 liO 212-15 1;o :l70- !l 40 52.'>-IO l«l 
05-21 (i() :llJ-20 20 :l71- 2 00 521i-ll7 00 
66-JO oo 21/i- a no a74-·2l 40 5211-12 40 
67- 8 GO 211S- 6 10 !l75--JJO fl() 529-10 00 
!IX- 6 00 217-21 1'0 !l7i--l5 80 5.'lO-- 6 80 
6H-26 40 210-18 00 :!Sl-23 60 u:ll-28 25 
70- O HO :l'.!0- 4 20 :lX2-UI 40 15.~2-18 00 
72-~9 80 :l'll- 4 f:O ;J."1l- 8 60 5:~l- 6 20 
W--124 f:O '1:12-IO liO :J.~-J--34 60 15.~4-17 40 · 
74-''2 20 :l'.lll--4 I 110 3X:j- 5 85 5!!6- 6 00 
75-8_5 20 2'24-21 80 :lSli-26 05 ~:li- 5 00 
76- fl 0() :l',!ii- 8 00 !lK7- 7 20 Ollll-10 00 
77-2~ !-0 :l'>•i-14 20 '~""--19 00 ii:l0-18 20 
7S-1CI 40 2':!7-211 20 :wo~'lO 00 510- 8 25 
l!0-2'2 80 228-11 HO :!!12-ll 80 611-2il UO 
81- O kO :l'21l- 7 20 :ttl~-14 20 1012- 9 10 
82-- 8 1;() 2:1()-12 20 :1114-17 40 ,518-- 8 4Q 
8.<i-JQ 1;0 2.'11-11 20 111tr>--10 00 &H-10 1\? 
84-ll 20 2.'t2- 7 75 ilflli-17 80 51ij-ll !" 
80-lll 20 2:Cl--15 JO mi7- 5 fiO 5Hi- 4 15 
RI!-- IJ CMJ :!:~i - 3 AO :l!IK- 6 fiO fi47--HO 20 
87--105 (;() :!:JH- 4 li7 il!Ml-11 fiO 5J8-- 2 40 
SS-- f> 80 2:17-10 40 -100- 8 fiO 5'>1.l-20 00 
80-JJ 2IJ 2118-28 20 401-26 fiO ;;;;1- 8 20 
llO-!«I 20 2:«1-21! 40 HY2-12 80 f•52-- 8 00 
IH-20 80 210-11 20 10:1- I! RO ;.-,:{- 6 10 
92-111 JO 11 211~'l.'i 80 IOI- 9 80 \1>->l-.12 60 
!1S-tl7 10 212-lll 20 JOT1--J2 40 i"•if>--JO 00 
IH-- 5 20 21:!- 2 liO JO•i-10 l-0 r.r~;_ 6 till 
Oi'>-J:l 00 211-111 20 40"-16 00 M7-10 40 
011-r.2 20 21;;-11 40 11~l-2!l 11() r>&1-- 8 :v. 
117-10 40 241i-20 20 .110- 8 00 M9-- 8 20 
0~---4~ 70 217-2:{ 40 111-ll GO 5fj()_ 8 00 
ll!.l- 6 80 2lK-ll 40 ll'l..-= 6 811 U--'!2 \IA 

lOO-l I JO 2W-12 llO 115- 2 80 f>r.'2-10 !<ll 
IOI- 4 f.O %1-1~ UO JW-3:140 if~J.1-HI 110 
IO'l-14 20 Z:•:!- 811() 117- 6 40 I"'''>- 2 8() 
108--~I HO :!il:l- 8 OfJ 118-- 2 00 T>i'>tl--- 7 20 
hH --1:1 JI() :ir.1-21 20 11n-1~ 20 r.irr-xa rn 
I W UO ~-..-,_ fJ 40 121l-:l7 IJO 5W- 4 IJO 
107~ 11 m 2iii-fl7 llO 111- 7 M ii70- ll 00 
1011-H" HO 2.."·~-·>u !Ml J:Z:l-r,7 20 571-10 81) 
lJO-•.ii 00 251l-

0

4 110 421-HI 00 ii7:\.- U 20 
Ill~ IU 2 1-"ll 40 12r-21 40 r.76--40 00 
IJ2-7i 40 :lf>l--8 tiO 421i-2" 20 fi71l-- l 5G 
l l:l-- ·1 RO 2•ll-l:l r,i; 127-HO 40 5i7- l 00 
114-·~~ 60 "l>->-10 1!0 12"- 0 00 ii7K--- Ii GO 
11n-b1J 40 2••'-'.!2 70 J2'J-50 20 Ml-Hi oo 
1111-10 ·10 21:!•- 8 95 lil(l-~6 40 &-'2- 4 40 
l!R-:ll Pl} :,!71-IH 80 181- ;;; .;; ;;."..~- "m 
l 19--ll 20 2;~.._ i Ju l!l'2-·122 80 r,"4-120 00 
120-- o 20 m:i-'27 40 1:~1-111 JO ri85-- s 2<,? 
121-12 20 '271-42 (){) 1:11- 6 20 jj.'r,- 6 ,., 
12:1-111 ll6 :27ti-24 M 1:~;- 2 fiO ii8!1-IO 4~ 
124-10 70 'l:i7- ll 75 l:Ui-12 RO nil!- ll ~ 
l2TJ-lil 50 ,z;,;__z.~ iO l:l7-l4 00 5!1'2-21! LU 

l21i-25 80 :2711-:l!J 40 l:!>i-1~ 20 5n:l-H RO 
127-H 4012'l0- II r.o l:!ll-IR GO l;ll7- 2 oo"° 
12"-- 4 20 2"1- 1 oo 1.10--iio 40 r,o.~ I 
1211-20 60 ZX'l-HI 00 lll-U [;O 5!ijl-lO 40 
180-l!l 40 28'1- 2-2 II() I 12- 8 00 liOI- l ~ 
181-112 00 Z'4- ll 00 llll- 7 20 1;0:l- 8 uu 
1:!2-112 HO 28f>-2!l UO 111-2-l liO f>IH- 2 18 
1H4-'.!11 40 21<7- ll 00 I Hi- 8 20 I~);,_ H AO 
185-21 20 2><~-211HO 1 1-17-!!I .IQ i~Mi-li [-.() 
l31"i--JO 20 2!<!1-21 ~o 11;;_ u 1JO 'JO<- 1 2.5 
137-10 70 200-11 fiO 1 IH-lfl 40 liO!l- 2 00 
lll.'l--:~1 JO 2!11-27 fiO 1r,o- 7 fiO fill-JO 20 
1:111-'27 00 211:1- 6 70 J:)l-~~) •JO 612- 7 ~j() 
110- 7 40 2!11-- !l 40 l~·l-45 95 618- u 16 
141-:!2 oo :lllii- a fiO 1.;1-H no 614-111 oo 
l42-fi7 47 2117- Ii JO J.j(;- 6 20 6Jf>-l0 00 
lH-- li 40 :!!l>i- 7 20 Ii~\-- ll 00 lll6- 7 fiO 
lH-38 )I() :.!1~1-fil 20 J'ii--111 {l() tili- n 60 
H5-- 7 20 :11.Xl-lil 40 4:,-!- ll 40 OIR-10 00 
Hll-- 2 r,o 101-~'ll 00 1:;11-H 40 GHl-10 00 
Hs-?2 !10 :n~-~2 oo 1tiJ- 11 l«l 020--10 00 
HW- 6 1i5 :JO.I- ll J/i ltil- 8 60 ll'.l!-10 00 
'lli(I-- 7 60 004-ltl 80 46'.?-11 60 622--lll 20 

THE CARPENTER. 

Moneys Received. 
(CONTIN'LED). 

~ i ,_,; 
~ .J - ,; 1- d 1- d 

" " " " " "0 0 "'0 0 dO 0 dO 0 .... ~ a g·a El IS~ a g·a El 0" ._i:.> < ,..lj:.) < < >-lD ~ 

li:l:l-10 00 '.i3G-;o 00 667-21 00 '15-W 15 
li2J-IO 00 137-12 40 576-JO 00 716-21 60 
625-lt 00 63H- 6 60 078-- 8 00 717-ilfi 80 
6211-10 00 639-27 20 il87- 9 00 72!l-Hi (iO 
627-10 00 IHO- 6 liO •>IJ2- 7 00 726-26 uO 
62S--l5 10 G-11- 6 oo •mn-- 7 r,o 731-2:{ s5 
fi:!O-·-IO 00 642-JO 00 lin~- 9 40 741i- Ii o0 
Ci:ll-JO 00 6fi0- a 60 70:1- 6 HO 750-2'J JO 
ti:l2-l0 00 657-12 80 701-15 70 7117-13 80 
(;:11-IO 00 IWl-2!! 40 712-- 0 2" 785- B 20 
(i:l;)-10 00 (i{il-11 60 1714-13 60 7~i- 8 60 

Total Amount Received .... $13,204 6.5 

Is Liberty a Myth.? 

If I were boss :-
There would be a new gorlcless. 'l'he 

Goc1dess of Liberty is too much of a 
myth. 

Liberty is one of the things tlrnt woul<l 
be grand and glorious, but unfortunately 
it cloes not exist. 

The American people cul loose from 
Great Britain for the purpose of having 
their liberty. Did they get it? 

'!'hey objected to taxation without 
representation. They insiste<l 011 the 
right of self government. 

How 111a11y people in the Unile<l Slates 
now are satisfie<l with the way taxes are 
levie<l? How many are satisfied with the 
people who levy them? 

We wa11te<l self-government. Di<l we 
gel it? Is the President of the United 
States, the Go\·ernor of the Stale, the 
Mayor of the city, the Alderman from 
your own ward, the man you woui<l have 
selected for the place? 

How much has the average citizen to 
say about who shall govern him? Nolh
i11g. Even the political boss ca1111ol 
always select the man he wants for the 
high places. 

Ami this is self-goyemment. This is 
liberty! 

The boy at home longs for the time 
when he shall be his own master, when 
he shall have lus liberty. 

He gels his liberty, the limited liberty 
that comes to any and all who dwell in a 
civilize<! community, an<l after a few 
years of it he is only loo ready lo limit 
his limited liberty still further by taking 
unto himself a wife a11d begetting him
self a family. 

The poor ma11 longs for wealth tbal he 
may be at liberty to go where he pleases 
and clo as he chooses. 

The rich man sighs for the <lays of his 
poverty, for \Vall street gui1les his move
ments, fashion dictates his place of abode 
a111l his cook arnl his caterer eve11 direct 
his thir~l<; am! his appetites. 

I,iberty is an irllc <lrcam an1l the Go<1-
11css of Liberty a mockery a1Hl a sham. 

\Ve need a new go<l<less, a11<l if I were 
boss we would have one. 

If I were boss we woul<l have 011 our 
flags arnl on our dollars a figure represent
ing lhe Goclrless of duty. 

Duty is an attainable ideal, Liberty is 
unattainable. 

•nan, however humble, but can do 
his duty-his <luty to himself, to his 
family, lo his employer, to the nation. 

However.high the ideals of liberty, the 
i<leals of duty are immeasurably higher. 

The man who does his duty to his 
fellow 111e11 is the highest type of man. 

If I were boss heroic figures of the 
Go1ldess of Duty in the market places, 
i 11 the exchanges, on the dollars, in the 
parks, woulcl ever remirnl the nation of 
its cluty, the man of his 11uly to himself 
aml lo the worl<1. 

Duty woul<l be the American go<l<less 
an<l "E Pluribus Cnum " woul<I be 
always tra11slalc<l "1luty," if I were 
boss. -.'-iolomon Sloan, fti New York 
lft·rald. 

RECEIPTS, APRIL, 1900. 

From the Uuious, tax, etc . . . . . . . $12,Hl 45 
Advertisers. . . . . . ;347 37 
Subscribe rs . . . 8 20 
l\1iRcellnueo11s .... 
Supplies loll. C .. 

llalauce April I, )[I()() • 

Total ..... . . 
Total Expenses . . . 

Cash !lalauce, May l, llJOO 

6 13 
l 50 

25,il92 02 

$l7,8!1G 97 
l9,i06 41 

18,190 56 

DETAil,ED EXPENSES. APRII,, 1900. 

Geo. W. Gibbons, printing .. . 
Postage Oil April CARPENTER ....• 
George Chance & Sou, printing .... 
Specie.I writers .... . 
Telegrams ...... . 
F,xp1-.,ssage on supplies 
2,000 stamped envelopes 
l ,000 postals . 
Postage on supplies . 
Office rent for April . 
Rent, Post Office box . 
1,000 badge pins .. 
Salary and clerk hire 
l'ax to A. F. of I,. {March}. 
Insurance on office fixtures 

$1,0::l-3 50 

51 °'~ 
H)'J 00 

31 00 
88 30 
61!49 
42 ~o 
10 00 
45 57 
5000 

J. T. Cosgrove, organizing Rahway,'N. J. 
R. E. Miller, organizing Olean, N. Y .. 
A. J. Fox, organizing Beloit 1 \Vis .... 
Chas.Dietz,orgauizi ug, Jeffer~ouvil1e,Ind 
Frank Duffy, orgnuizing .. . .. 

3 00 
200 00 
439 66 

66 00 
18 36 
2 60 
5 00 
2 75 
5 ()() 
7 [j() 

David Stamper, organizing Revelsloke, 
n. c . .. .............. · 

Johu Schultz, orga11iziug .• 
A. C. Cnltenn11l1 1 organizing" . 
D. C. Philadelphia, organizing 
Wm. J. Shields, organizing .. 
Wtn. D. IIuber, services as G. P ..... 
Wm. D. Huber, attendance at G. E. D . 
F. C. Walz, attendance at G. E.-D . 

JO 00 
12 40 
·15 72 

100 00 
145 ()'J 

71 83 
&l 20 

139 34 
16-J 9r, 
150 41 
182 50 
193 66 
Ul 6.'i 

J. R. Miller, attendance al G. E. D .. 
J.M. Lane, attendance al G. E. D ... 
W. J. Williams, attendance at G. E.-D. 
A. C. Cattetmull, attendance at G. E. ll . 
Tim ~uise, strike expenses, Joliet, Ill 
Strike Donn ti on, Loug Brauch, N. J lW 00 

200 00 
400 00 
450 00 
fj()() 00 

Orauge, N. J .. 
l•:a~l St. Louis, Ill 
Yonkers, N. Y . . 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y 
Newark, N. J 
St. Louis, Mo .. 
Chicago, Ill . . . 

W. J. Williams, organizing . 
G. D. Gaillard, organizing .. 
G. S. Coneybear, organizing .. 
One Smith-Premier typewriter 
P. J. McGuire, traveli11g expenses 
Incideuta ls . . . . . . . . 
Stationery . . • . . . . . 
Be11efils Nos. lllli\i lo .,()JK • 

1,000 00 
. 2,000 00 
. 5,000 00 

50 00 
71 bO 
7,; 00 
93 4:{ 
70 i;,; 

8 8;; 
5 6H 

. 5,!!50 (JO 

Total expenses . . . • . . . . . . Sl!l,70fj ·Jl 

RF,CF,IPTS, Jl!AY, Jll()(}. 

Fro111 Unious, tnx:, etc . 
Advc1·tisers . . 
Subscribers . . . 
Miscellnueous . 
Supplies to ll. C 

llnlnnce, l\tny I, l\i(){) . 

Total ..... 
Total F,xpe11ses 

Cash 'Tlala11ce, June l, l!IOO . 

$ln,21).J 17 
s11 as 

3 10 
8 50 
2 00 

18,l!I() 51; 

$'!1,8:!0 01 
7,235 (ii) 

$'21/i~ H2 

DF,TAif,F;D EXPF,NSHS, MAY, lllOO. 
George W. Gibbons, printing. . $1,0UJ GO 
Po!tage on Vay CARPJ,NTER. . fi2 78 
George Chance & Son, printing 3H 00 
Telegrams . . 15 26 
Expressage on supplies . 57 77 
l,000 stamped envelopes 21 20 
1,000 posta 1 cards . . 10 00 
Postage on supplies . 26 111 
Office rent for May W 00 
25 U. D. Charms . . 20 :l:I 
1,000 Pins ..... 
Salary nud clerk hire • 
Tax lo A. F. of I,., (Ap1'il) 
William D. Huber, Expenses ns G. P .. 
w. J. Shields, organizing .. 
G. D. Gaillard, organizing 
G. S. Coneybear, organizing 
W. D. Huber, organizing •. 
Strike do11aliou, Stapleton, S. 1., N. Y. 

" Passaic, N. J ...•. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Chicago, Ill ..•.. 
From Locnl Vnions to 

Chicago .... 
To Pattrson. N. J. 
Alba11y, N. Y. . . 

P. J. :\fcG11ire 1 traveling expenses •• ~ 

W. J. Williams organizing •• _ ••• 

200 00 
472 66 
66 60 
S5 29 
58 90 
(j7 85 

275 00 
25 00 

300 00 
800 00 
200 00 

1500 00 

:l20 00 
GOO 00 

]:.l(j()()I) 

64 :;o 
100 00 

Iucide11lals 
Stationery 

JO !l2 
5 93 

Total Expenses . . $7 235 b'll 

RECEIPTS, JUNE, 1900. 

From the Unions, tnx, etc. . . . . . . $18,204 65 
" Advertisers . . . • . . . . . 36 2fi 

Subscribers . . . . . . . . •• , 3 2.5 
Miscellaneous .... . _ . . . . l 00 
Supplies to D. C. . . • . . . . J 50 

Baln11ce, J1111e 1, HIOO. 24,5!)-l 3'l 

Total ..•.. 
Total Hxpeuses 

$'{7 ,840 97 
7,572 28 

Cash Balance, July l, 1900 . $30,268 611 

DETAILED EXPENSES, JUN!';, 1900. 

George W. Gibbons, printing ...... $1,028 r,o 
Postage OU CARPENTER . . . . 57 00 
Ceo!'ge Chance & Sou, printing 00 50 
Special writers ..•••.... 
Engravings ...... , ..... . 
Telegrams ... . .... ... .•.. . 
Hxpressnge ou supplies . . . . • . . . . 
l ,000 stamped en velopos . . . . . . . 
1,000 postals . . . . . . . • . . . •... 
Postage ou supplies . 
Office rent for June . 
l,000 badge pins .. . 
Salary and clerk hire 
Tax to A. F. ofL. (May) ....... . 
Rubber seals, etc . . . . • . . . . . 
2,000 clasp envelopes . . . . 
A. Kalisch, attorney Whagner suit ... 
Johu Morrison, advertising com111ission. 
R. S. Mouk,organiziug Wilmiugton,Del. 
Sam. 8h11ou, organizing Paducah, Ky. 
Chns. Curtis, organizing Sparta, Ill. .. 
D.C. Hoga11,orga11izing Chillicolhe,Ohio 
George D. Gaillard, orga11izing , • .. _ 
W. D. !Tuber, services as G. P .. 
G, S. Coueybear, organizing ... . . . 
W. J. Williatps, organizing .. 
A. C. Cnttertuull, organizing ... . . . 
W. J. Shields, organizing ....... . 
Strike donation, Union No. 359, Phila-

delphia, Pa . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 
Strike donation, Union No. 55, Denver, 

Col. ................ : . 
Strike douati9u, Kansas City, Mo .. 
Strike donation, Galveston, Texas . 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses 
Statio11ery 
Incidentals . . . . . . • • • • . . 

Total Expenses 

Pay Your Debt.s • 

4 00 
70 70 
35 83 
48 66 
21 20 
10 ()() 
82 ().j 

50 00 
200 00 
501 66 
6666 
62 96 
18 00 
25 00 

100 00 
4 va 
7 ()() 

9 95 
JO 00 
(J9 71 

121 ]!; 

2i"il 00 
400 00 
&H 00 
200 00 

300 00 

884 00 
1,000 60 
2,000 00 

48 20 
4 20 
5 82 

$7,572 28 

Ask the grocer, the livery man, or the 
butcher who are the folks that contract 
bills and never pay, or pay when they 
please, and he will tell you they are the 
aristocrats. The carpenters, stonemasons, 
blacksmiths and farmers look you squarely 
in the eye, speak to you frankly face to 
face, and if they promise to pay you 
Saturday night and cannot, they come 
around and tell you why. If you wish to 
lessen the worries of the world and scat
ter sunshine as you go, don't bother to 
go a-slumming, or "lift the fallen," or 
trouble to reclaim the en-ing-simply pay 
your debts cheerfully and promptly. It 
lubricates the wheels of trade, breaks up 
party ice, gives tone to the social system 
ancl liberates good will. Pay as you go. 
Especially pay the people who work by 
the day anrl toil with their hands. A dol
lar means much to the man who spades 
your garden-never humiliate the man 
by making him ask for his dollar. Give 
it to him immediately after the work is 
done, and if he did it well tell him so. 
When the woman who crouches over the 
sewing machine for you, all day Jong, 
brings the garment home, pay her all you 
owe, ancl do not add to her troubles by 
exercising tJ:ie prerogative of the one wbo 
is paying over the money, to flaunt out 
either insulting remarks or insulting 
manners. The gentleman shows his trne 
nature in his treatment of his social in
feriors ; and, of all damning sins, the 
withholding of money due a working 
man is the worst. Let us pay as we go. 
Ami the cheerfulness anrl good will we 
give out with our money will in turn be 
given out hy those we pay it lo. Pay as 
you go.-R/berl Hubbard in /he Philis
ti11c. 



Free Land. 

CINCINNATTI, Ohio. 
Editor CARPENTER: 

If suitable, please publish this as a 
reply to the article" Land Monopoly by 
Aliens " that appeared in a recent issue 
of your very interesting paper. 

All Trade Unionists who are doing so 
much good work to better our conditions, 
should also inform themselves 011 other 
subjects and doctrines, which tend to 
emancipate us from our enslaved condi
tion. 

Trade Unions are the only institutions 
which we have on hand at present, which 
keeps us from drifting into a worse con
dition than were the chattel slaves, aml 
we must cling to, and uphold our Unions 
until we are able to inaugurate other 
methods which are unfailing in procur _ 
ing for us perfectly just reward for our 
toil. 

One of the reasons for much injustice 
is because we continue our old customs 
of buying and selling and making private 
property of land-this assertion may 
sound somewhat funny and cranky
and the chances of changing this old 
custom may seem impossible, but there 
is this much about it, if this old custom 
is not changed, our boastecl Laml of the 
Free, is just as sure lo go to destruction 
as did Italy, Turkey, Greece, Chinn. and 
Spain, and it doelj not take much of an 
argument to convince some of us half 
starved workmen that we are already 
worse off than the Chinese, the Italians 
or even the Spaniards. 

'' Free Land '' is what we want, and we 
neerl it a great deal more than we neerl 
free soup houses, free poor houses, free 
hospitals or even free schools or libraries. 
Give us "Free Land" and our country 
boys will remain in the country, where 
they belong, and will not flock to the 
cities ancl compete with us for the few 
jobs which we are luck.y enough to have ; 
and if all such city workmen who desire 
to move to the country could have as 
much " Free Lann " as they 11ee1l to make 
a living thereon, then there would be a 
flocking of workmen from the cities to 
the country, and those who remain in the 
cities could politely dictate terms to their 
bosses, because the idle workmen are out 
of the way; furthermore, when city work
men can dictate terms, that means higher 
wages, and when we can get higher wages 
we can buy more things than we need, 
and better and more of country products, 
which would then also rise in price, and 
here is where the hard working farmer 
gets his money back. 

Under this "Free Lane!" system there 
would be thousands of vacant lots, which 
could be had for the asking, by simply 
paying the annual ground tax; here is 
where you poor tenement dwellers come 
in. You could then get hold of a "Free 
Lot " and have a three-room cottage 
built, and live where you can get to see 
the sun once in a while, anrl then the 
building of all these cottages and dwellings 
around cities will create such a clcmarnl 
for lmilrling workmen that it will take on 
the appearance of a building boom ; here 
is where you building trades mecluinics 
get your turn. 

This tloctrine was advocated by Henry 
Gtorgc, and is now heralded over the 
entire world b) thousands of our foremost 
thmkers, and is known as the Single Tax, 
anrl in a very few years "Free Land " 
will be the issue of the political cam
paigns, and we should begin now to 
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inform ourselves and others on this sub
ject, so that when the time docs come to 
vote we will not make a mistake anrl 
vote against our own interest. 

J. H. MEYER. 

Girls Learn Carpentry. 

'' When the young women have finished 
our course in the carpenter shop of the 
Missouri University," said President 
Jesse, "they will be equipped lo make 
their own chairs and tables and cupboards. 

"Some of them may decide lo employ 
their skill in that way, but most of the 
young women who take the carpenter 
course in the university clo it m prepara
tion for teaching. They will go into the 
normal schools and high schools and give 
instruction in woodwork. 

" I find that the women are just as 
handy with the tools as men. The shop 
for women has been open for a year, and 
the girls have shown that they can learn 
as much about the carpenter business as 
the boys. To keep them from cutting 
their hands we start the girls in with 
tools that are safe, saws and planes and 
the like. \~hen they become trained a 
little better to the use of t11e tools, they 
work at the lathe and with hammers and 
draw knives and all other tools of the 
carpenter. At first they arc taught to 
square and level blocks of wood, then 
they make joints and simple patterns. 
The shop is valuable because it gives 
good exercise. We have had several 
women carpenters in ll1e course, ancl this 
summer when the normal stuclents come 
the capacity of the shops will be doubled.'' 

An Industrial Revolution. 

If history be philosophy teaching by 
example, then the dea<l of the French 
revolution do speak to them, and the 
gaunt corpses of the men shot clown in 
the bread riots of our own cities do gibber 
i 11 our streets. 

The dead of the Haymarket \lo cry 
aloud and the victims of the Homestead 
slaughter bid them beware of the wrath 
to come. The little ones who have died 
in this land of Christ for the lack of care 
and bread, pipe their shrill treble for those 
who wear the purple, and women, scourged 
by bitter want through the brothel to 
pauper's graves, do shriek their curses 
back from hell's grim portals. 

And minglccl with the clolcfnl voice of 
the dead is the vicious cry of the li\'ing
of suffering millions living 011 the mouldy 
crumbs of a contemptuous charity; of a 
proud people, toiling from age to age, 
from the cradle to the grave, for the 
blessed privilege of laying their wasted 
forms in the potter's field-a cry so ap
palling that were the rich mau 's brethren 
not deaf as well as blind it would freeze 
their hlood for very fear, proclaiming as 
it tlocs that beneath the rainhow-tintccl 
foam of I,ife's great ocean arc dark depths 
which plummet hath ne,·er sounclccl and 
filled with mom;ters fiercer than in the 
iclle dreams of ohl kept watch an<l "·ard 
o'er the western sea; that beneath the 
guilcled crust we call civili1~-ition is a 
fathom less vortex of Gehenna fire-a 
world as fierce as ever shrieked from 
human sacrifice. 

It is not i.trang\: that the poor man has 
been k<l into many ridiculous schemes 
for the benefit of his co1ulilion. He has 
appealed in vain to the politico-economic 
cloclors of the conservative school. He 
is driYell to cle~peration by the pitiless 
scourge of poverty an<l is nearing the 
danger point. Make no mistake. I am 
uol unfurling the rc1t flag nor fostering a 
spirit of <langerous dbcontent. An in
dustrial reyoJution is imminent. It is 
bound to come. -A no11y111011s. 

The Carpenter of Nazareth. 

Centuries ago beneath the 1101l<ling 
palms of Nazareth, hesicle the sun kisse<l 
waves of blue Galilee, upon the tree
crow11ecl slopes of OJi,·et, a majestic form 
that has filled the eyes of the centuries 
was seen, in all the dignified nobility of 
truest manhood, crowned with the sacred 
divinity of a God, as lowly as the honest 
poor among the sons of toil, albeit as great 
and powerful as the all powerful; an hum
ble artizan, associate of the toiling poor, 
an omnipotent di,·inity whose voiee gave 
life, healing touch gave health am! sight. 
His birthright earth's magnificence avails 
not as comparison his occupation, car
penter, citizen of a tiny village nestling 
amid the hills of lower Galilee. I,ooking 
back, in fancy, I see it one bright summer 
day over all the splendid beauty of a 
cloudless eastern sky, sun-tinted foliage 
flaunting its luxuriance in the passing 
breeze and casting welcome shadows upon 
the <lusty street. The orieutal touches of 
vivid coloring adding picturesque beauty 
to the simple dress of the rustic peasentry. 
No bclcl~ing factory smoke rose foul and 
black against the azure sky, no discordant 
clash of jarri11g mill wheel disturbed the 
spirit of restful repose that brooded over 
all. Here is a spot where "care might 
smoothe its wrinkled hrow" an<l "toil 
folcl it~ callouse\l hands in rest." Reside 
yo11 lowly cottage stands a bench, 
beside the bench, industriously engaged, 
behold the carpenter Joseph, and atten
tively with all tlilil-{cnce acquiring the 
rudiment~ of the tracle, stancls a fustian
clacl apprentice who looked the princely 
personage Ile was regardless of His garh 
an cl occupation. From a throne to the 
be11ch of toil He came and gave to the 
name of carpenter a sacred meaning, 
dignified and ma< le holy the toil of an 
honest laborers hand. 

As evening shadows deepene<l ancl the 
declining sun foretol<l the closing clay, 
wearied from toil, made thrice hlessc<l 
for His part of it, He wo1Hlcre<l forth, 
perchance beneath the spreading trees, 
and there beneath the starry splendor in 
the silence and solitude of that mountain 
environed village, rememberh1g the toil 
of the day just ended, could not the 
youthful Nazarene with that clear vision 
that so well noted the culminating events 
of II is own life on earth foresee the future 
of lo-day, the toilers banded together for 
social and moral betterment, the blind 
gropings, the lm:we struggles, the road 
of thorns over which all labor must drag 
its way to gain heights of social eleva
tion. He saw, and can see it all; is at 
work with us to-clay unseen, but evi
dently casting out the antagonizing de
mons of discord, rending the ihrouding 
veil of ignorance with the sun shafts of 
economic enlightment, banishing the 
soulless money-changing charlatans who 
posed as Heaven inspired leaders of labor, 
creating tolerance so broadly liberal that 
he and only he who errs not may become 
intolerant. Resurrecting a Samaritan like 
helpful charity that aims to cover all the 
ills of unified labor. From the carpenter 
of Nazareth, our great master workman, 
we are learning, following blindly, erring 
at times, blundering with short visioned 
preversity of human kind-but aiming 
with um1nestioned sincerity to live to 
lines of the Golden Ruic and through 
the principles of true unionism, Love our 
neighbors as oursclvcs.-Exdiange. 

THI£ Columbia (Pa.) branch of the In
ternational Retail Clerks' Association has 
largely increased its membership during 
the past week. Nearly every clerk in 
this plaee is a member and the early 
closing movement has been made unini
mous. 
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T. E. BURRIS has been cxpelletl by 
I,ocal Union 55, Denver, Colo., for gross 
violation ot trade rules. 

LOCAL UNION 469, Aiken, s. c., has 
expelled C. C. Reed from membership 
for gross violation of trade rules. 

JACOB EBRIGHT <M1cl Charles L. Ebright 
have been expelled from J,ocal Union 61, 
Columbus, Ohio, for violation of trade 
rules and refusing to stand trial for same. 

CHARLES I,. MCCI,Jo;RNAN has been ex
pelled by I,ocal Union 430, Wilkinsburgh, 
Pa., for misappropriating the fnnds of the 
organization i11 direct violation of section 
164 of the constitution. 

LOCAL UNION 396, Newport News, Va., 
has expelled\\'. R. Dm·enport for collect
ing money to aid the strikers al Cram p's 
shipyard and money for application fees, 
ancl appropriating the total amount, f.12, 
to his own use. He left the tow11 hurriedly 
aiHl is thought to be in Richmond, Va. 

R.ules Regarding Apprentices. 

Al the Detroit Conveution of the United nroth
erhood of Carpenters and joiners of Atncrica, 
held August u-11, lbAA, the followiug ruks in rcltt
tion to apprentices were appro\•c<I, nnd the Local 
Unions nrc urged to seen re thtir cuforccn1cnt: 

ll'hereas, The rnpicl iuflux of unskilled nnd in
competent men in the carpenter trade hns had 
of I ale years, a very deprc!:isiug nntl inj urio11s 
cffc:cl upou the tnechauics iu the husiuc~s, nncl 
has a h:ndcucy to <legr:tde the stanclanl of skill 
nml lo give 110 cnco11rngemt'11t to young 111t·11 to 
h e-come npprcntict·s and to 1nastcr the fradc 
thuru:1ghly; therefore, in the hest inltwrcsts of 
the craft. we declare oun;cln:s in favor of the 
following rules : 

SECTif N l. ~rhe indenturii1g of apprentices is 
the bt.·st i11eaus calculnt.etl to give thnt efficiency 
w!1ich il is desirable a cnrp<:nter should possc-ss, 
nnd nlso to give the necc:ssnry gunrnnltc to the 
Cm ;1 loycr~ thatsornc n:luru '":ill b<.' 111adc to the111 
for n proper t.:fTorl to t11n1 out compc:knt woJ"k .. 
m:: n; therefor<.\ we direct thnt nll J,ocal l"nio 11 ~ 
unclcr our j 11risdicliou shall use cn.~ry possible 
mt·ans, wherever practical, to iulrotlucc the sys .. 
tL·iu of iudcuturing- apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any hoy or persou hereafter cn;.:-nging 
him,elf lo learu the trade of carpentry, shall he 
required to serve ~l regular nppreutic<:ship of 
four consecutiYe years 1 au<l shnll not be consid
ered n joun1ey1uan uuless he has complied with 
this rule, nu<! is tweuty-one yenrs of age at the 
completiou of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. U. All boys entering !the carpenter trn<le 
with lhc in Leu lion of lcnrniug the husi11c?-is !"hall 
he held hy ngH:emt:nt, indeuturt! or wrill<.:u cou 
trncl for n lcnu of four years. 

bEi.:. J. \\'hen n hoy shall ha Ye co11lraclcd wilh 
an t.·mploycr to sen·e a ccrlniu tertn uf )"C."Hrs, he 
shall1 on no pretense whnte~:<..-r, kave said ent
ploycr and contract with nuother, without the 
full Hild free consent of ~aid fir!'it emplovt:r 
uulcs!-< tht·re is just cau~c or thnt !-inch chnngc i~ 
nrnde in <.:onscqucuce of the denth or reliuqnish
ment of businc!":s. hy the fin;t employer; any np
pt·t.:nll~e :-;o leanug shall not he penniltc.·<l to 
work ltnder the j 111;sdictiou of nny J~ocnl t"niou 
in our Brolherllood, hut shall he rcquin·cl to 
r~lur11 to his c111ployer a.ud ~crvc out his a.ppn.:ll· 
ttccshi11. 

Su.:. :l. IL is enjoined upon cnch J,ocnl rnion 
to ma.kc n:gulations limiting the uumhc:r of :\fi· 

ptl"lllH.'cs lo he r-1nployed in each shop or null lo 
one for such number of journeytnt'tt ns may 
f.ICCn1 to the1n just; and ull l 11ions are rcc0111 .. 
incndc<l to n<lmit to 1ue1nbcTuhip, apprentices in 
the la•t year of their apprenticeship, to the cud 
tbnt, ~ipou _the expiration of their ternlH of ap~ 
prcullcc:;l11p they 1nay hecontc ncqualntec.l with 
the workini:s of the Uuion, nm! he helter fitte<l 
to npprccintc ib prh·ilegc• nud obligations upon 
as.umiug full wcmben;hip. 
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It Is Labor's Fight. 

The cry against government by injunc
tion is growing louder and more desper
ate, and as the Presidential campaign 
approaches the tyrannical abuse of the 
restraining writ is becoming a practical 

,.. and powerful political question. 
Attempts have been made to create an 

impression that the opposition to govern
ment by injunction springs from a settled 
hostility to courts and to the orderly pro
cesses of justice. The truth is that it has 
become a comfirmed habit of judges in 
the federal courts lo substitute the extra
orninary processes for the ordinary pro
cesses, to supplant trial by jury by arbi
trary punishment for contempt of court. 

Ami here is the contrast: Mr. Rocke
feller of the Standard Oil Trust, Mr. 
Havemeyer of the Sugar Trust or Mr. 
Morgan of the Coal Trnst may conspire 
to prevent competition in the necessa
ries of life without interference by the 
courts. But the street car conductors 
and motormen of Little Rock will go to 
jail if they wear the badges of the labor 
unions to which they belong. The United 
Stales Circuit Court has so ordered it, 
an<l if a conductor violates the injunction 
he must he condemned without the right 
of jury trial and without the right of 
appeal. 

In Kansas City the United States Cir
cuit Court has ordered the street railway 
strikers not to loiter in the neighborhood of 
the railway company's stations or stop
ping places nor even lo urnke " boister
ous noises " which might intimidate the 
employes who take the place of strikers. 
If a striker violates that order, he must 
go to jail by the indisputable will of the 
judge who issued that injunction. He 
can have no trial by jury. Here in New 
York a court had even enjoined the IH
ternational Cigar Makers' Union from 
giving financial assistance to strikers. A 
member of the union who dared to vio
late that remarkable edict was liable to 
peremptory punishment without trial by 
jury. This atrocious injunction was 
afterward set asi<le by Justice Fitzgerald, 
of the Supreme Court. 

These 11.re not imaginary cases. They 
are not even old cases. They represent 
a system of judicial usurpation that ex
tends into every State and almost every 
county. 

I,ook al the thing honestly. The law 
forbids certain acls of interference. If a 
man violates the law, he can be arreste<l, 
trit<I before a jury and if he is fouml 
guilty fined or intprisoncd. But the jury 
may come to the conclusion that there was 
great proYocation for the man's act. The 
jury may decide that a man fighting for 
his bread and butter for the support of 
his wife and children was justified under 
some circumstances in trying to persuade 
another man not to lake his vacant place. 
Therefore trial by jury is not to be thought 
of. Jurie:-.are prone to he fair and humane. 

The writ of injunction is sought by 
great corporations as a means of evading 
jury trial. The striker or even the man 
who threatens to strike is enjoined by a 
complaisant judge from doing certain 
things. Why? If the man Yiolates the 
law, he can be arrested and punished in 
the onlinary way. But there is that in
convenient jury trial system, with its 
humanity and common sense. So the 
writ of injunction is issued. The em
ploye is solemnly tol<l that he must not 
<lo thus a!Hl tints. Remember, the law 
has already said the same thing to him. 
The jwlge simply repeats the law in a 
form of his own. So that if the employe 
dares to venture a hair's breadth beyorul 
the language of the order the helpless 
culprit is hauled into court and without 
jury or the right of appt:al is condemned 
to punishwent. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Is this system right ? Is it wise ? Is 
it not an utter subversion of the regular 
forms of government? Is it not an abuse 
that should be fearlessly and reasonably 
remedied ? For my part I cannot see 
how a court can be more sacred than the 
people who created the court. I cannot 
see why oppression by a trust or a trnst
ridden judge should be less heinous and 
less an object of protest and reform than 
oppression by a labor union. And I do 
not believe that the country is convinced 
that trial by jury is a failure. 

The man is deaf and blind who does 
not hear and see the sounds and signs of 
another great industrial struggle in the 
United States. What is the real meaning 
of the strikes which are beginning to dis
locate business in almost every part of 
the country? Does the sap rising in mau 
in the springtime impel him to strife? 
Are these separate strikes in every state 
the result of ioeparate and independent 
conditions, or are they the consequence 
of one general cause? 

Politicians point to the present " tm
exampled prosperity." 

Aml yet the American workingman 
refuses to be happy and contented, and 
stubbornly insists on striking for more 
wages. News of ~trikes come from every 
part of America. These struggles are in
creasing in numbers and in fierceness 
every week. 

What is the truth about the matter? 
The plain, undisguisable fact is, that 
wages have been steadily falling even 
while they have seemed to be rising. 
The ayerage Americ;m workingman's 
wages have been greatly reduced within 
the past two years. The man himself 
may not appreciate that fact, but he 
knows that he is increasingly "hard up," 
that he cannot save money, that it is 
more difficult than ever to keep out of 
debt. 

The explanation is simple and easily 
proved. While wages have remained at 
practically the same level the cost of liv
ing has increased from 25 to 50 per cent. 
The trust system has lifted the price of 
the necessaries of life so high that all 
other prices have kept pace with the rise 
-except wages. 

It does not make much difference 
whether you increase the cost of living 
or cut down wages-the result to the 
man is the same. 

Let any fair mind~d man in the United 
Stales ask his wife or his mother or his 
housekeeper how much she has lo pay 
for household supplies compared with 
the same purchases a year and a half ago, 
and he will be surprised perhaps to dis
co\·t:r that he is paying from 25 to 50 per 
cent. more now than he did then. 

It is an indisputable fact that the cost 
of necessaries of life in the United States 
has enormously increased within the 
space of a few monthi. . It is within the 
power of any man who reads this state
ment to \'erify it before to-morrow J?y 
simply investigating the facts in his own 
home. It is also an mdisputable fact 
that the great cause for this rise in prices 
is the monopoly feature of the trust sys
tem .. It is also an indisputable fact that 
wages have been advanced only in a few 
cases, and the average ad\•ance has been 
less than 7 Y, per cent. 

There is the truth. The trust system 
has really reduced the earnings of Ameri
can labor. 

Hence the clamor of discontent which 
is ringing throughout the country. More 
men are at work now than were em
ployed iu 1896, but they are in reality 
working for lower wages. The same men 
could have heen at work four years ago 
h'ld they been willing to accept such an 
enormous reduction in their wages.
James Cree/man in 1Vew York journal. 

Disston's Adjustable Saw Clamp. 

This saw clamp is particularly adapte<l 
for use when filing narrow band saws, 
etc. The supportin~ levers are adjusta
ble and can very easily be regulated to 
suit the various widths of saws to be 
filed, the blade being maintained in the 
same position throughout and by slightly 
raising the lever it can be moved along. 

This is the No. 4 saw clamp and is strong 
and durable. Thepnce is $17 per dozen. 
\llrite to Henry Disston & Sons, Key
stone Saw, Tool, Steel and File \\'orks, 
Philadelphia, Pa., for a copy of their 
booklet, " Practical Hints to Mechanics. 
This contains information t!Jat will surely 
be interesting to carpenters and joiners. 

An Idea Not Wholly Bad. 

In her animosity against labor unions 
Mrs. Robb of Chicago has devised a pla11 
for making them toe the mark. Her 
testimony before the Industrial Commis
sion gave proof that she has given 
thought to the subject, and her proposed 
method of dealing with the labor problem 
is to interest eyerybody. 

She dilates upon the "many e,·il 
features" of the unions, declaring lhal 
they are aggressive an<l tyrannical, that 
they clo plenty of wrongful things am! 
that their hod practices ought not to be 
tolerated. Still more, she tells the public 
that the unions have kept her husbaml 
out of work for years. 

What then is lo he done? 
Her plan of kill ing unionism is lo 

create more unions. Her pla11 of putting 
a slop to labor organi1.alions is lo organize 
all unorganL~ed labor. She sa1•s; 

"There are fully as many non-union 
men in the trades as there are union mt:n, 
and the non-union men if properly organ
ized would be able to resist the aggres
sions of the unions.'' 

Then she ar\cls: "The non-union 
workers will be organizer! and the tyranny 
of the unions comhaterl." 

This looks likt: a hopeful plan when 
seen by moonlight. 

It signifies the nni\'ersal organi;1,alion 
of labor, just tht: thing that lots of labor 
philosophers hiwe sought so long to bring 
about. At first there will be two kimls 
of unions, the unionist unions, which 
now exist, and the non-{mionist unions, 
both of them organ izecl to assert the 
rights of labor. 

That would be a dainty dish, better 
than ice cream. of two colors iu one 
saucer. 

Anybody can see, however, that there 
woul<I be danger in the plan . The organ
ganization of the nonunionisls, ha\'ing 
essentially ll1t: same purpose as that of 
U1e unionists, the one might swallow up 
the other, wliereby the twain would 
become a single corporate an<l moral 
body. They might say to each other in 
a smiling way, ",\s both of us slan<I for 
labor and as the uuions of thc non-

unionists, are copied after the unions of 
the unionists, why, then, uniterl we stan<l 
divided we fall." 

Do you suppose that the non-unionists 
after being organi?.Cd would take less 
wages than the ol<l time u1110111sts or 
work more hours or step more soft! y ? 
Nol a bit of it. You woulrl probably see 
them on strike before the end of the 
second week. 

What then is lo be thought of the ener
getic Mrs. Robb:s plau ? 

I would merely say push it along! 
Begin by gelling all Uie unorganized 
workingmen of Chicago organized into 
non-unionist unions. That will be a 
great piece of work regardless of cou
seq uences. 

She thinks that when the new kinrl of 
non-unionists are united they will be able 
to " command political influence . " 
Three cheers. For that 's more than the 
olrl kind of unions can command. 

Hnt I <lo not speak sligLtingly of Mrs. 
Robb's new programme. It is but 
anolhPr proof of the strong tendency 
towards the universal organization of 
labor, - john Swinton in ,\'ew J 'ork 
Worlrf. 

Some Sound Ad vice . 

A SP1";1°;cu that has attracted consirlcr
ahle attention among the farmers of J,an
caster county, Pa., and workingmen in 
general was delivered at a Fourth of July 
celebration at Bric.k:erville, Pa., by Dr. J . 
C. Brobst, of Lititz. He said, in part as 
follows. 

"The farmers should unite into a 
union, have organizatiou th e sa1ne as 
rai lroarl men, miners and iron workers. 
'!'hey could halt the whole country by 
locking np the production of the farm. 
They can corner wheat and potatoes, 
while they themselves could live, with 
comp ratively little iuconvenience. The 
products are too low in price, while taxes 
and salaries are gradually rising. Where 
shall these two meet? I cannot see how 
a collision can be avoided. 

"Our farms are plastered with mort
gages and judgments; our farmers are 
clepresserl and despondent. The only 
salvation for them is to organiz.!, and the 
start should be made right here in J,an
c1ster county. \Ve should be American 
citizens and look to American liberty aml 
prosperity. Organize into unions and 
aim at the reduction of taxes and force 
the salaries <lown." 

The farmers preseul at the gathering 
expressed their approval of the speaker's 
sentiments hy rou11rl~ of applause. 

A UNIO~ with high clues is one thal 
clings to life as knaciously as tli• pro
Yerliial c;it of ninc li\·c,;. J,ikP a wcll
built craft, it is able to wcath<:r the 
stro11gest ~t11r1t1 . These nre the ul'ions 
that not 011ly lh·c through panic~. lint 
during hard ti1t11:s, and an· ~\ sou1-cc of 
bt.•111 lit lo those who compri c lhci1· 111cn1-
h<.r~hip. 



Places where Work is Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations all(l other 
causes. carpenters and joiners arc re
quested to stay away froill the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill., Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, O. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. c.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes Barre, Pa.; Savanah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 
O.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan.; Binghampton, N.Y.; New
ton, Mass.;.Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Keuosha, 
Wis.; Southern California.; Trenton, N. J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Brauch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton; 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 
Portage, Out. ; Florence, Colo. ; Hartford 
City, Ind.; Springfield, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y. ; Joliet, Ill. ; Duluth, 
Minn, ; Rocky Ford, Col. ; Saginaw, 
Mich. ; St. Louis, Mo.; Streator, Ill.; I,it
tle Rock, Ark.; Washington, D. C. 

Don't Worry. 

When things go conlrnry, as often lhey do, 
And fortune seems burdened with spite, 

Don't give way to grieving all distnnl and hluc
That never sel nnythiug 1;ghl ! 

nut cheerfully face what the dny may reveal, 
Make the best of whatever befnll-

Siuce the more that you wo1Ty the worse yon 
must feel. 

Why wnsle Lime iu worry nl all? 

We all have our troubles, some mote and some 
less, 

And this is the kn•>wledge we gaiu 
ll'5 work and a brave heart that lighten the 

stress 
Of a life's share of sorrow and pain. 

Then face with this knowledge fate's cruelest 

deal, 
Too plucky Lo faint or lo fall-

Since the more Lhal you wol'fy the worse you 

must feel, 
Is it wisdom Lo worry nl all? 

-St. f .n111' Rr/m b/1c. 

Scranton School of Correspondence. 

I 

In one of the shops of the Unitetl 
States Cast Iron Pipe and Fou11dry Com
pany, Cincinnati, Ohio, the company has 
fitted up a room with drawing tables, 
boards ancl T-squarcs as a stucly room for 
the use of a number of its employes who 
arc students of the Iuternational Co1Tcs
ponclcnce Schools, Scranton, Pa. The 
cla'<s which numbers about fifty men 
anrl. inclncles the general manager, stnrlies 
on "company time " a111l is supplied with 
drawing paper by the firm. All promo
tions in the shop will hereafter be ma<le 
from shuleul~ of this class. 

The International Correspo11clcnce 
Schools Jrnve nearly a hu111lrecl courses 
lrcatin).{ of all hrnnchcs of mechanical 
anrl engineering work. lm;trudio11 is 
carried 011 wholly by mail a111l there arc 
llt·arly 200/!00 slmknts ancl grarluales. 

____ ,..,... 
FOUR miners were entombed for twelve 

d:tys in the :Yfatsuyasu colliery in Japan 
lately. They 1lid wiU10ut foo<I all the 
lime, and for most of the time without 
light, and were nouc the worse when dug 
out. 
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A1:ents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 

BF.SSEMER-G. M. Clotfeller, Ilrighlou. 
BtRMJNGHAM-F. G. Howard, :l"2UJ :kl ave. 
HRE\\'TON-H. J. Brewtou. 
GAIJSDEX-T. F. Mnrlow. 
E.NSLEY-W. B. Smith 
:\10NTGOMERY--]. 0. Th!axwetl, (lHSimpSOll. 

" -!Col.) E. l\I. T,ewis, XJO Jefferson. 
1\Iomr.E-\V. \Valk~r . Jf>O Chnth::11n st. 

" -(Col.)\\'. G. Lewis. 7t>l St.Louis sl. 
NPRTH BIR!\fl~GHAM \V. s. Cooper. 
l'UE=<lx- z. T . Graddy, 

1211 l~lh sL, Col11111bns, Ca. 
PRATT CITY-Judge Driver. 
SEI,'!\.lA-(Col.)C. D. Jinygood,:j~;) Lnwrence. 

" Geo. \V. \Vnlker, 1J;j2 I>i"ision sl. 

ARKANSAS. 

Fon.T S:\ttTH-'f'. C. Gardner. 
jij2'2 Boulevnrcl st. 

HUNTINGTON-]110. Bach. 
l,1TTL1' ROCK-I!. H. Young, 20:1 Jo;. lOLh sL 
~IENA-0, I>. Heuley. 
PI.NE BLUFF-D. C . :-)humpcrt. 

CALIFORNIA. 

A J.Al\t EDA -C. JI. Thrane, ~)7;) joh11!-'ou a,·e. 
J,os Ax<; Er.Es F. C. Wheeler, Box :/Ii:{. 

" -Geo. E. Brewer. ><()7 E. 21st. 
OAKLA::-;n-<~eo. H. Johnson. Aldt:n, P'. <> 

·• -(l\11ll) II. T Armslro11g.1w;r,.',Lh 
l{IVERSIOE-Charles llamillon. r> lllllth SL 
SACRA)fENTo-Edw. Rolff, JOI:! JOth sL 
SAN FRANetSt:o· -Secretru·y Dist. Couucil, 

Henry l\-lcycr, J!l:l Catts. 
11 N.L.\Vnudell,l 1:~~'~ l\lisl-'io11 !-'l,8ta.D. 
11 (l,,.atin• r,,. . :\tnsarie, •H 1 ~ .r;de!:it. 
" (c:er.) Chas. Goldbeck, ill Ii l~Lh ot. 
" (Mill) J. t~ . Fnllon, a:u JJ1111cau sl. 
•• <~11y Lnthrop, n1;; 1 .. 1 Mark<.:t st. 
0 cstair) J.P. llarki11s, 72 1·!! Nntomin st. 

SAN JOSE-\\' . Rci11hold, Xth and Hmpirc st. 
SAN :\1ATE0" -\V. llt..0 \\'\"ke. 

SAN RAFA El.- ·L. jo11:i11sc11, Box. IHI. 
VALLEJO-Wm.~!. Boyd, I;\.'! Ill sl. 

CANADA. 

BRANTFORD, ONT.-]. !I. Ness, l~Park a\'C. 
LOLL..ING\VOOD, 0:'.'llT.-Frnnk Thrift. 
FERNIE, u. C.-Thos. B. l\lcJlmoyle. 
GREJ;;NWOOU 1 B. C.-A. \V. Ml::Lcod. 
lIAL1FAX, N. !-;.-Geo. Urow11t.', I~ \Villow 
llA!\.tlLTON-W. J. Frid, 2fJ Nelsou ~t 
KINCSTON,ON'T.--1. C. Rohinsou,~i5Bngot. 
MONTREAL-(Fr.) H. Frechclte, 

7B(i !-it. Cnthcriue. 
NELSON, n. C.-Jns. Collins. 
OWl<N SOUNu .. ONT -J. c. Coventry. 
PnoE:-.;1x, B. c.-\v. s. Alk-"11. 
RAT PORTAGE, 0.NT .-F .. Mercier. 
Sr. CATUERfNER-jas. lltndson, Henry st. 
STRATFORD, 0'1T.-J. Mcl'ln1ty. -· 
s r. TllO?\tAS, O~T. P.A. Campbell.Box 1111. 
ToRO'fTo-n. D. i\Ic!':cill. :t~ llamhurg Rve. 
\'ANCOl ' \'ER, Il. C.- 11. !'). Fnlcou.ef,Dox 2:H. 
\V ·\TERl.OO-Jacoh Fenner , lk·rl111 . 
\ViNNtPEO, :\IAN. -J. ]. Moore, f~Uj ;\lcDer-

moll n'•e. 

COLORADO. 

Dont,DER-J. C. J e tmore, rn:m Water sl. 
CA'ION CIT\'-G. c. Hawkey, 111 8. !Olh,tl. 
COLOR A DO CITV-A. G. Rohh, Jr.' Box,,.). 
COLORADO Sl'R!X<:s- D. R. Jlloocl, . 

J7 \\' . Fou11ta111 st. 
CRIPPLE. CREJ ... K Sec. of J)i~t. Council, 

T. \V. l{L'i<l, Bt)X fl, 
Jnclc'pe11ck11ce, l'ol. 

CRIPPLE CREEK Dan.~ I\IcBri<lc, 
: CH Pro~pt'ct ~l. 

f.>5. Dl'.N\'ER n. ]\f " 7 ood..;, Jl;jl Curtis st. 
475. Fi ORExcg- S.S. Li11denu-1n 
211. C~ANI> Jt1NCTI0'1 F. :11. I>iehl. 
178. lXDEPE:<DP.NCE-T. \\' Reid. P. 0. Dox 5. 
4!Hl. l.EADVILLB-D. Nnun, 21:i \V. 4th st. 
:Jfi2. PVEilLO-:\!. r .. Todd. 2'720 l'ifth ave. 
;1H7. ROCKY FoRn--S. H. \Vintcrburu. 
2tii. TEr,r..uRrnE-0. F. Cnrpent(:r. 
f'84. \"ICTOR-C. E. Palmer, Uox illi·I. 
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CONNECTICUT. 

BH. I IH.;EPOR T · )fntthcw Gowllng, 
;).~ Roose\·elt st. 

nr·:RAY-John A. ThonH\~, Shelton, Coun. 
(~H.LENWl~H-F. \\' llc'r!Jcrt, 

2-l Dn vcn port n ve. 
][ARTFORJ> -Alex. :\lcKny, Ho:~ Julius st. 
NEW BRITA I'."\ -John ~elsou,. r.:~ !len,·er ~l. 
N E\V HA VJ..N'-\Vm. \\'tl}'Otl, · -0.~ Chaple st. 
NE\\' l,,.oxooN--A. C. Keenev. :\tnple a\·. 
.:-;:-oa \\"ICn-I<'. S. Hdmo1uls, ~t:; Ct·ntrnl rwe. 
~oRWALK-\\.illinm A. Kello~g, Bo" ~ml. 
SrA"FoRn-0. \V . Ol~c11, Crt::t'l!''ich n\·e. 
ToRRl:''':To!"\ - t•. C. Rn111st:y. HL• Prospect st 
\\'ATEH.Bt:RY Jos. H.Smulifonl.Zi N. \'iue. 
\VINSTE1>-Johu Fiuu, Sta. ll. 

DELAWARE. 

\Vl 1.\f 1 ~ (,TCl:'ll· \Vm. T>. Pickering, 
;117 E. :ld st. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

\\'ASllJN'C~TO'."\ J T f{(•ttyou, I U!) Rhode 
Jslaml avt'., ~- \\' . 

FLORIDA. 
jAcKso:-i·\.·u.J.1- Col.) S. 'I'. :'\tin us, 

li()!I \V t'11io11 '."'l. 
- ·A C 1\1acNd1, nff• 1~; . Church st. 
-W. 11. J'ahor, XIO LilK-rly sl 

pp;-.;sAcor.A - ] •• \ I~~vl1_•,a llP~ ~\· (-n~\·~Kossili. 
" (Col.\\\' ,\,\\'oodM,lh\\.\\nghlsL 

SI PITl·PST\I Rf. r· E. \\'nodwat1l 
~r.\ '.\t' PA-C. H. Jlt·!-'tc.:1, :!J07 Tnmpa SL. 
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GEORGIA. 
A)tERIC!'S-(Col.) J. w. Redding,5JVWin. 
ATHENS- J. ~l. Epps. 
ATLA:"ol'TA-Sccn:tary Dist. Co1111cit, 

Thos. J. Jllack, 111 ~Lon~wnll 
-(Cars) C. l\T. !Iudsou. Hi Eadssl. 

Thos. J. Black, 71 l\!cDanielsl. 
-J. W. Cro~s. ti J,loyd st. 
-(Col.) G. W. Smith,5:1 Angcsm•. 

AllOCSTA-(Col.J T. P. Lewis, t:lU!IPhilip sl. 
" - W. M. Hare, Hl27 \\7 a tk1us st. 

-A. 1'. Lang. 
RRUXSWICK-(Col.) J. lla1Ton, 

211) Stonewall st. 
COLUMBUS-(Col.) P. c. Tiusley, 1128Lh st. 

'· ·1\I. C. Go1·hhm. 
DARlEN-Benj . s. Brown. 
l\IAC..:ON-G. S . Boltou, !):20 Elm st. 

" -(Col.) A. D. Jackson, Ge11! l>el. 
Ro,rn- (Col) G. L. T1ammell, 

112 Calhoun ave . 
11 --Sa111nel II. Lockett. 

SA\"A"NAH-J. l\T. Wilhon, fili> Duffy, West. 
" (Col.) Thos.J.Cnrler,:;o;; I>rnyto11 

VALJ>OsrA-J. l\l Vou11g·blood . 
" -(Col.) G. JJ. Saunders. 

IDAHO. 
am~ . I,hw1s-roN-J. P. Reilly. 

70. 
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illK 
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ILLINOIS. 

ALTON-Thomns OdUy, 050 l"nion st. 
HEI .. LhVrI .. LE-1 reury Steiner, hOt, S. lllittob. 
BLOOl\tlNGTON-S. u. C:unuinglrn.m, 

61~ S. Eva us ~t. 
BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouhotte, 'l.1()(3 :38th. 
CANTON ·J \V. Poper, -1;'1 N. a\·e. Il. 
CE:--:TRAl.lA V.'il1iam l~. Good. 
CHAMPAIG.'.\' - n. F. l\Jillcr, 1Ui \V. ThomAs. 
C:H.\Rl,FSTo'."\~ \'. S. Brown. 
CH ESTJ~K I> . .-\ hrcus. 
C111CAG0-Secn.·tary JJi!-'t. Cou11cil

1 

Thos Xcnlc. JJo.i7 H. \Vashinglon. 
" -\\'. C. Schardt, j.~;1 E. \Vash. st., Rm.~. 

-]. II. Ste,·ens, bO'.lH Peodn st. 
11 -U. ] . \-\'alker, I:;H E. J-5th sl. 
11 -{ Frt"nch) P. Hudon, 207 S . Center n'·· 
" -llloh.J joh11 Dlouhy, WliO 8. Homan 
11 -\\-'illiam W. Beuuette, 

t!llr2 N. Pauline st. 
H -K. G. Torkelson, 

WM N. Cenlrnl Park ave. 
" -((;er.) Jlennnn Voell,51U Pauliuast. 
" -James Bell, t:llO \\'. IMh Pl. 

-!Ger.) Erm.:~ t 'fhidkt:, J0ti2 \Y. 1:;01 st. 
u -(Jewish) Isrwc birkhau, lO'.l lluuker. 
11 -{Stairs) Gust. Hnuseu, 

;a~ N. Rock well st. 
CHtt:.\c:o IIE1c: 11Ts-En11.:st Green. 
CoFFEJ·:x--\\'ut. A. :\Inv. 
Cor.r.1=--sv11.1,1~-John :\I. Snuer. 
DA:\'\'lt.Lh -·H. A. Rogers, \t Columbus ~t. 
DllQl'OI" · W. J. Wallace. 
HAST ST. r~o{1Js-H. \\'t:ndliug, fll2 111. A\'t•. 
H1n\' 1UlDS\"Il.J.E-1'rnnk n. Dietz, ],ox :lll. 
Hr ... GT.:"i-j. F. I< irkpHll ick, .J'....'O Auu st. 
l~:sbt..Ewoou-D. I>. Si11c1nir, 

'il:!i l\1:irshfield n\'e. 
FREEHtTR(~ ll. Geig-t..r, New Athens. 
GALJ·;SHURG Nels. j'>hnso11, ·J .. ti Philip !:.-it. 
G1u>. Cnos~INl• - J. l\111nay, l:!\IP U. 71,L st. 
JI r·:R R 1 ~--Be11. Loomis. 
llu;11wnon- R. j . 0 1 Hrit::11, Highlnncl Pafk. 
jo1.1ET <~.I>. Knnngy,214 \\'illow a\'C'. 
KEN51XGTn!"\-( i:r.) Hd. Lapolh:e, 

211 W. l llith sl. 
KE\\'ANEr·:- thris. \\"inq11ist,l~ION. Elm st. 
l,AKE FOREST-\Villis R11ssell, Box 17. 
I.A S.\J.I.E-jnmes !\'0011n11, 812 Tontt: ~l. 
J,INC'OJ.'.'<-j. l·:. \\.alker, 70'2Decat11rst, 
l,,.JTC'HFIHt.n-Ceorge C. Feiner. 
MATTOO!',: -J . H. Coodhrnke, 1:,o:iBrondwny. 
~IOI.IN"· Charles llalky. 
:\-IORl{r..AND-Jas. :\1. Paruie, 

~()'2:1 l\Ionrocst., Chicngo. 
MT. Ot.I\"E-John Shreier. 
l\1URPH YSBORo-lircd Schmnhlenher~er, 

Jf,20 Oak st. 
001'."\ -A. A. Norton. 
OAK P·\RK -Theo. Brow11. 
OTT Aw A - J. Il. Cen '", 211; Del<"' " sL 
PA'.\:,, \\'ilhurHllis.~ 
PEKI:-< - II. J. lfe1·cn, Jr .. f>21 Comt st 
f'LflRL\ - J . II. Rict.4 , .jt)'.2 Behrends nve. 
PJ·;Rl' jo!-'C:'ph Scholle, Box J;'j;) 
Qt"INlY-- F. \V. Huscht:r, l()'lf1 l\Iadison ~t. 
ROCK Isr AND-Aus . Ande1sou. 

0th ave. nnd l;)th st. 
SorTn C111CA<:o -J. C. Grantham, 

. ~t'l: Edwards A\'t:., Sta. S., Chicag:o. 
Sr.-\RTA -!!. !,. Cooper. 
SPRIXGFIELU-T. 1\1. Blankenship. 

~ rn 1 ., E. J elf erson st. 
SPRl'1<: YA!.l.F.Y-Tho-s. Moir. Jr. 
STACNTOX-lkrnard Ackerman 
STREATOR·-J:.:dw. Kra~ke, 

1112 S. Hlooming'lonst. 
\VACTKJ·:nAX· J. Demerest, 7lH 1'.Conntyst. 
\VITT· -C . .\rmeutrout. 

INDIANA. 

Ar.EXA~nRt.\-(. H. \Vhnrten. 
A~ JH'.RSO'."\-Ross E~helmnn. tiO!l Jk11ddck~. 
TIRAZ1L-l>. Strong, :HH Ytnnont st. 
CI.INTO:<-F \\"hilhc<I. 
Er.KHAR T --- \V. \V. Hnhn, 1001 Cemctt:ry st. 
ELwoou-\\'. A. H.e\'nolds, P , <J. Box ~:!-1. 
HvA:<S\'ILu:--Saml. !'tork. !~~I F"'t lll •l. 
FT. \\'A\·:-- 1·.-P. B. Gnllmt..it-r, J::o Frnuds 
GAS CIT\'-J, C. Ucrlher. 
Jl.-\'.\1:\lO:"\Il ---- l'i-vin Spnfforcl,12"2 Stnnton ~l. 
lIARTFORI> CIT\'-Ceorgc Slig,t:r. 
J:"\JJl.\:":.\POLts (Cer.) 'rhos. T110mso11 1 

J JUii SpauU Jl\'(,', 

-J. T. Goodt', 21 K1·11t11cky nvc. 
JI· 1•1· 1·: n.so:-..v1L1. .. J1: \\'. P . l'if'ld, 

2:?0 E. ~11q k. 
1,AJ•",\YFTTH-n. K . ll11ffmn.11, !~:!. Sakm~t. 
J,J'.';TO:"- jas. P. Parks. 
:\t AH. JOS -J- ;\f. Simo11s, f.(l:l J·;. Shc1 tnan st. 
::\1oROl'l'n~ f. H . .'.\lanky 
)f 1':-i;t: I Jt-l>. '.\l. \\'inters, f)'. t> S. Cnskt-y !>'l. 
.l\°1·:\\" .\LtlA. '\' Cto. \V . L<'mmons, 

~~n w. hpri n!( st. 
N'ORTlt YJ· R."(l'.°'\-Chns. Schwnht'. 
f'F l'FRSnt'R<t f L. S:tll< r . 
~Ot'TH BE'.'o:'JJ -( ~t·o. \\". ( ~11in,n1s \\'. Sam/>lc. 
'1'1:RRh Jl.\t'TI· <..". J,. Jlrnl-.;ou, J!l".!li ~.I lth . 
\'1:-oc1·.:"."".\"l:s-.\ C. Pen11i11(!tn11,King'~ H'L'l. 
"'AH.\SJJ-Chas. H. I>av, ::.o S. Cnrroll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

1.jJii WAGONf.R-·Ch1ttlCli Alleu. 

.. 

IOWA. 

315. DOONE-G. I , . McElroy. 
fi'.H. BURLlNGTON-\Vm. Rnpp, 

15 

W/2 l\lonnl Plensaul sl. 
:~. CEoA R RA PI ns-C. A. Trncy, lil5 s. ith st. E. 
HiiJ. COUNCIL BLUFFS-[,. P. Chambers. 
r.t)I. DA VEN l'ORT-H. \V. Schweider,l·J27 l\Iilchel. 
IOH. DES ll!OINJ,.S-J. A. l\!cConnell, 1115 J,iudeu 
42'). " -(Mill) C. Swanson. 
(i7X. DunuQUE-M. R. Hogan, 211!1 ilh sl. 
281. FORT DODG~;-Wm. 1,eahy I 7Hi N. 0th sl. 
ili7. OTTUMWA-john w. Mornson, 625 w. 4Lh. 
4!11. Sioux C1Tv-A. D. Da,·enport. 

KANSAS. 

Z,.,:J. ARGENTINE-1\1. Murphy, Box :l-17. 
12:!. Ior.A-C. c. F~onk. 
131!. KANSAS CIT\'-Geo. lltcllfullen, 

8HO Muncie Boule\·nrcL 
458. LAWRENCF.··-W. 1 .. llnslie, 11t:IPenn sl. 
400. J,EAVEN\\•ORTH-J. Schaufler, Montezuma 
501. PtTTSBUltG--D. ] . \Va Iker, li-;111~. l !i th st. 
158. TOPEKA-S. B. Weaver. J!Hi Gratton st. 
201. WICHITA-]. I,. Taylor, (;21 s. l\!nrket sl. 

KENTUCKY. 

tHl. CENTRAL CITY-I,. N. Jenkins. 
712. Cov1NGTON-C. Glatting, Jr,()'2 Ka\·ana11gh. 
785. " -(Ger.) J.W. l\lantz, 138Tre,·or. 
'112. HOPKIXSVILI.E-James Weston. 
10:!. LOUIS\'ILLE-H. S. lloffmall, liX7 Gallagher 
211. " -(Get'.)]. Schneider, UHO 1':.Jacob. 
6!l8. NEWPORT-W. E. Wing, ti?2 Central ave. 
;,;;11. PADUCAII--JohnJ. Arts, H21iW. Broadway. 

70. 
7(1.J, 
7;{1\. 

AA. 

LOUISIANA. 

N'RW ORLEANS·-Secretnry of Dist. Co11ncil
1 

F. G. Wetter, ?2'20 Josephine •t. 
11 -Aug. l.hnberg, ilJ Fo11che1 !'It 

-F. Duhrkop, urn Cadiz sl 
-~1. Joa<]uin, 1301 SL. Roch 

SHREV>:roRT-C. B. Huff, Box 261. 

MAINE. 

(i2J. DANGOR-A. P. Richardson, 7!l Leighton sl. 
28.5. BATH-E. C. Plununer, 07 Drununer st. 
·l~il. BAR lIARBOR-E. K . Whilaker. 
·10i. LBWJSTON-Geo. 1..;. Lombnrd, f>,q Golf st. 1 

Auburn. 
S17. PORTLANO-j. C. Burns, 8 Roherts st. 
3iX. 'VATERVILLE-S. C. Bttrrill,~ti Sununcr st. 

MARYLAND. 

~I. BALTIMORE-\V, Tl. Kcennn, i28 Asquith st. 
II . " -(Ger.) 11. Il. Schroeder, 

:.t~ Ca11to11 n,•e. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

HH!l. A1>AMS-Manly Shem1nn, RI E. Iloosnc st. 
BOSTON-Secretary Dist. Couucil, 

ll. i:ogel, :~Dicken~ st., 
Dorchestt"r. 

!!:I. " -]. E. Potts, H2ii Columbia a\·e. 
fi2i. HROC..:KTox-\V. S. Dn\'is, ti:?.O 1'lcnsn11t st. 
1:18. BROOKLINE-A. c. Wnllncc, 2li:l Pond ave . 
Ill , CA~tnRrDGE-J. I.. '.\Iclsnck,'il'l\\'nshi11gton 
·11:1. CHELS1'A-P. s. '.\lulligan, 2ti Poplar sl. 
:~'Ill. DORCIIESTER-H. F. Cnmphell, J(J.1~ Dor-

chester n'•e., Boston. 
21~. Jo;. BoSTO,.-C. M. Dempsey, 272 ll!eridian •t 
?.tl. FAI.J. RIVER-Edw. Gngue, iX-l Walnut st. 
rliU. r.ARDN'ER-W. c. Lovelnnd, 2f> \\'cstford st. 
82. HAVERHILL-George 1''rost ,Box 401. 

·l~I. Hl'.'J<lHAM-11. I<;. Wherily, Box JIB. 
ll!IO. Hor.YOKE -]. A. Jllorin, Boxil8,So 1':nd. 
400. llu1>SON-Geo1xe K nryanl, Rox 121i. 
111. LA \VRJ::NCE-\\'m. C. Gennnel, :!tl C1·oshy ~l. 
8i0. 1..-.:Nox-r. H. Cnnnnvnn. Box 2:1. 

411. LnwELL-Frnuk A. Knppler, Bli Plai111o>t. 
62-~l. MAI DEN-\\7 • l\Iaxwell, No. B Ascntuey st. 
?ll. l\fARill,EttEAD R.H. Ronch,21 \'illage'L 
275. NFWTO"-C. I.. Connors, JO Rntlantl st., 

\Vnlertown, :\ln~s. 
1~~. NORTH ADAMS-J . J . Agnn, 21:! Ri,·er hi. 
:i.')I. NORTHAMPTON-},. J) , Bemiugton, 

2:-,_'j Brid!(e. 
411. PITTSFIEI.D-Chns. l!)'(le, Jii Bnoth"s Place . 

ti7. ROXllUR Y-0. L. ~larliu, l Regent sq. 
307. So. FRAMINGHAM-Hugh Cooney, r,;, IIare

ford st. 
116. SPRI:<GFrnt.n-(Fr.) P. Prm·ost, ]1'., 715 

Libertvst, 
177. -P. ]. Colfins, J:JH5 State st. 
filO. WALTHA"-Frank Hube. 
2"2'2. WESTF1"LU-W.J.PArentea11,ll70rnnge st 

2;{. \VoRCESTER-,V. A. RossJey ,fi City View nv. 
408. " -(Fr.) Albert Gagnon, 25 l,ovell ol. 

MICHIGAN. 

lll.'i. ALPENA-B, D. Kelley, l!Ci Tawas st 
I Iii. JlA v CITY-Jo;. G. GAtes, :Zlx I' , Birney •t 

rn. Di-:TROIT-T. S. Jordnn, ·t!i Henufnit ave. 
:;<H. " -A. Hnnk, tiS Hrskine st. 
fil:l. Ft.INT-lit. King. 
J:l). HANCOCt-.:-F. \\.'Ct:'rn. 
Z.li. KAt.A!\t.-\zoo-H. Creell(lyk~. 10oa N. Pnrk 
(il7. l.Al'RIU>I- C. Ambler, Hox 41~1. 
:!JI. MAKINE CIT\'-W. L. Rh·anl, UoxR7n. 
J7:L 1\ttT~ISJ:"lG-A. I.. Johnson. 
100. l\lt>SKE<:os-11. Bymhold, 121 Third ~l. 
ilS:,. PORT JI t' R o"\--\V. Cro~sley, 11 ll Church ~l. 
IW. ~.\GISAW-P. Frisch, ti:?;; AtwAlersl. 

H:ll. " -F. C. Trier, 1721 Hnncock sL 
Hi. S.\l'I,T ST. ~IARrn-A. Stowell, 

'£27 l\tngA7-ine !oil 
~i·;. TRA \"ERSh CIT\'-J. ]. Tis dale, 217 W . Hilh 

MINNESOTA. 

a•tl. l>PI.PTH-John Knox, nox ~t. \\'. llnlnlh. 
7. MJSNEAPOLIS-1...aro Stnl>ee, ~>tiOl S.1'.!nd hl. 

21~1. Rlln !,AKE l'At.Ls-.N. llolherg 
87. ST. PAUL-Nels Johu!-iOU, 707 :\tnrtin st 

MISSISSIPPI. 

r, . .:~. ME-.RIUIA:o-:-D. )t \\'c~tbrook., 11th ave. 
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607. 
au. 

·l . 
48. 

52:l. 
110. 
l!Oll. 

6. 
45. 
47. 
7ll. 

'}i)7. 
578. 

420. 

AA. 
lH.5. 
II:!. 
21-6. 
Iii:!. 
:lli. 

11::. 
•i.'!./. 
27U. 

5;lK 

7;i(). 

1r2. 
;~~t 

1-"H. 
l :.!I. 

1111. 
5!tl. 
~!NJ. 
5W. 
107. 
1•~7. 
:W.:i. 

:1111. 
lti"i. 

fl7 . 
J.M. 
JI~. 

l:ji. 

101. 

511. 

l" 
H:!. 

10\1. 

l:!fi. 
117. 
175. 
~Ii. 
~)., 

~H. 

II. 
13'2. 
:Jf>fi. 
1171 
110. 
lH'' 

MISSOURI. 
HAN:<llJAL-Ed. Walley, cor. 7th nnc\ Bini. 
jorLIN- Shcnuau Keen, J 17 W. 5th st. 
KA SSAS CITY--J. 1';. Chaffin. :!Ii()() Park ave. 
KIRKSVILLE-\V . H. '\Vellbaum. 
HEl>ALIA-john L. Cone, 17th aud Sumn1it. 
tiT. jOSEPH-\V. Ziinn1erman, 1221 N. lt:th. 

" - (South) George w. Lewis. 
ST. LOUIS-Secretary of District Council, 

R. Fucile, 00! Market st. 
" iGer.'j Charles Thoms,,2JOH\'iclor st. 

Ger. w. r,. Wamhoff, 2W8 N. J.Jth st. 
Ger. C. J . Hermann, 2712 Chippewa. 

" Geo. J. Swankl 4428 Manchester ave. 
A. W. Ware, 4· lil a Gibson ave . 

" (Stairs) E . Bruggemaun, 
2.->21" N. Jefferson ave. 

WEiii! CITY-W. s. Branstet ter. 

MONTANA. 
AsACONllA-C. \V Starr, Box 238. 
HILJ.IN(;s-Herbert A . Snider. 
BUTTE CITY-0. B. Church. Box H2.1. 
GREAT FALLS--0. l\1. l .. ambert, Box{;',,!:), 
II 1 .. LEN A· -s. N. Holenquest, lUO'J Bedford st. 
M1ssOULA C. White. 

NEBRASKA. 
L1:st:0Lx L•'_ A. II ayes, .J.J;j S. 2.:)th st. 
OMAllA~('). W . i\liles, lUJI Charlessl. 
S. Otnaha- ·S. Spence, :i.Z.) N. 2Uth st. 

NE W HAMPSHIRE. 

CONCORU-F. tt:. Pahuer, :j.) Pillsbury st. 

NEW J ERSEY. 

ASBl'R \: PARK-\Vm. 1\1. Burroughs, 
Belmar, N. J. 

ATLANTIC CIT\'- D. z. Weida. :!tr2.-, Caspian. 
BA \'O:".:" E-Saut. Ba_rshop~ky. f,Qfi Ave. C. 

" -1'. A. !.1!1ller, !lW A\'e D. 
BRIUCHTO='- J. II. Reeyes, lJ;j Fayette St. 
Co\:\tDl·' !'i---T. E. Pett:rson, -J:JO \\"alnut st. 
Dovi;R- llalscy :II. Hiller. 
llt!XIHrn-Juo. Gallga, W Fifth st. 
E. RUTH1·:RFOR0-~1. A. Herbst, Carlstadt. 
l•;LIZAHETH-H. Zin11uerma11, ;l-jQ South st. 

" -(Ger.)John Kuhn,llSpeucer. 
l!.~CKENSACK-1':. i\1. l'aton, 

First and Jnmcs. 
llOHOKEN -A. Crothers, J;)J Jackson SL 

" (Ger.) H. Sivers, 40ll J\!onroe st. 
llr1n:;oN Co.-Sec. Dist. Council, 

Geo. Hnrwick 1 Hi.'-l Court
land st., i\o . .Ucrgcu. 

lR\"l="<..ro!" ·Chas. Van \Vert. 
jLRSEY Ctr\' £,. P . l.,arseu,:!.7njewetta.vc . 

" " - (:1! 1 ll) I-'. C. J,u,scnhoph, 
o;;u Wal u ul Hoboken. 

'
1 -Aug. Zimmerman, 

57 I,ex1ugtou ave. 
" -L. F. Ryau. ll'iJ Ninth gt, 
" -Robt. llamilton, ~V~ Wtbstcr 

ave. jersey City H 'g'ts,.l\'.j. 
u 1 ( ~tnirs) G. Feiuau, 

:tl;) Uodd st., Weehn" ken. 
J.u><G BRAJ\'CH-ChRS. B. llrown, nox, 211 

l,ong l ~ rtU!Ch City . ' 
1\TJJ~LVILLE-Jas. :\Ic2\eal, l:i:!. \V. Main st. 
~'""TCT.Am-James ~!cl.cod, Ill Forest st. 
="loKHISl'O\\'::'\ ·-C. v. Dents, I.ock Box lW. 
~L\\"1\RK St:crctnry Dist. Couudl, 

J. l. Skinntr, i)Mi Cliutou n\·e. 
-II C. 1,ong, 10 Dads st., Hnsl 

:'\ewark. 
-(Ger. ) II Kachelriess, ~ljabez st. 
-A. Fuufµy~ ,;.-,Piers st. 
-A. L. Beegle. i:!:! N. 2d ~t. 
(<:er.) G. Aru1dl, :;:;u ~- Tenth •t. 

Nrcw ORA>'<d-.-James Carey. 
ORA~<.h ~· St:horn :!"2: Ch:q;mau st. 
P.\Tf·.Rso~-s. hi xx,! O \Yater st. 
P.\SSAJL'-I>. J. Keant", JI 0 )Iac!ison st. 
PJ..RTll . .\;\tBo\'-\V. ll. Bath,:;{ Lewis st. 
P1111.1.1PSBt'RG-\\'. s. GaI"riso11. K I·nvette. 
J>t..:\1!'\FJELD-\Vm. 11. Lunger. PO \\"ester-

\'elt nYe., N. Plai11fit'ld. 
R.\Jl\\'A\ <~ Hehnstadtcr,~HGrandst. 
ROSEl.1.h Ech\":1Hl P . ~lnunou. 
SnMER\' ILt.1·.- 1':. Opdyke. 
'J'KJ,J'l:Tns-j. L- Pnucoast, HI IS. Hron<l 
l'""'" llll.L - (<;er. ) j \\' uriscltek, 

7~1 .:\datn !oil, JlulJokl'n. 
\\'1-s·1T1L1 n John <~onra. 

\V1· :ir llunoK.I~~-ChA'i'~~~:u-~~~~.~~;~tt;, 
Ut1<.lson Doult:van.1, L"uiou lhll. 

NEW MEXICO. 
Ros\\'ELL-\V C. Dollinger, llox 611. 

NEW YORK. 
ALDA~Y-1,. B. Harvey, '.:1!12 :!d st. 

" - (Ger.) ll. Balfoorl, 21.~ S~coud st. 
ALf'.XAXURtA B.-\Y-F. If. Uamillon. 
A'.\tST1-:1<1,.\!\1--\\' . JI. Pr~ll. JOGreeue sl. 
AUBlTR~-E. K. Atwntt.T, JI Fitch ave. 
HALJ>Wl'.';S\'tLr.H. ii s. \ osh11rg-h. 
B.\ L\ YtA -c~ ... ·hht·1d \\'u""~ink, 1!1 Sl'VCT place. 
Bt~Gll.\ \I PTO.· - B. \\'.Taylor, t:: Exduu1gt'. 

.. -PJjl~ul~;~,L,t~tnw1, 
DRo:'.\ x-S1..·c..:rl't.:lryof District Council, 

H. s. <>dell, oi'O E. Jl.·lth SI. 
BRuoKLY)i-Sl'cretary of Disttict Council, 

]. ~!acDona!d, 4:!'2 Hh ave . 
-Olto Zeibig, U;~:? De Knlb nve. 
-(Ger. Cab. ~lkrs.) :II. Juergens, 

7 Su11111tr :l.\"- · 
-r:dw. Tobin, G<.t2 Schenk n,·e., 

~ub. Sta. ·IOI. 
-:It. J. Casey,,·; Newell st. 
-.'.\t:11·lin l'cltt-so11 1 :-)1~ :\Iillt:rnve. 
\V, F. Bostwick,:~taRm:hli11g!-it. 

-C. I>. :\lnuroe. ·1:? };L. :'\hHk :t\'C. 

:'\T. Spence, Zi!l .:\tadbou st. 
-(<:n.1 J. Redenhuch 

l."'i2 llnrmau st. ' 
·S. }(. Elliolt,J~~lt1St ;\!ark',nve. 
\\.'m. Cnrroll, 711:.? Jkrgt;n st. 

-1". Brnntlt, ·~ii f.ith st. 
-(:\1,~I.~). .<;us johuson, 

l-~"' SL. :\larks 8\'e, 
-II. B. Paterson,~]~ f,!kl st . 

BUI'l'ALO- -secrdary of Dist. Council 
:'\lites Little, Ji Poley ~t. ' 

" -\\". H . \VrL'ggitt, :o\l Edward ~t. 
f :\li11 JA.. Grnnpntr, it> :\tar hall. 

-f(~ct.) H. t"lridt, ;~ Rot."t1er !oil. 
g. O. Yukom, tu Ft·rg11so11 UYC. 

-] . II. :\!ytrs, >'l i,an<lon st. 
-1:l!illl. Olto l,conard, 

~;o Box, ave. 

THE CARPENTER. 

50"2. 
4JU. 
llti8. 
!Ml. 

tHO. 
5(J:l. 
41iti. 
s:ri. 
81. 

ll'.!:l. 
711 
187. 
2211. 
542. 
149. 
&57. 
00.3. 
618. 

61;. 
40. 

251. 
(;:ti. 
6W. 
5!11. 

CANANDAIGUA-Frank Perry, Box 29i. 
CAR TH AGE-Ch ester Starkweather. 
CLA YTO,..-L. C. Pu1·dy. 
COHOES-A. VanArnn.111, 2"2 George st. 
COLLEGb: POINT- Anton }<'rank. 
DEPEW-]. M . Cockle, Lancasler,N'. Y. 
DUNKIRK-N. J. Grass, 170 King st. 
BLMIRA-E;l111er Ten ,Hyck, Duhl, P. 0. 
FAR ROCKAWAY-Fred . Bazin, Cedarhurst. 
FrsuKil.L-ON-llUDSON --Johu F. O'Bricu· 
FLUSHING--1\L Kennedy, laX New Locust st. 
GENEVA-\V.W. Dadson, 261Iolleubeck ave. 
GLEN FALLS-Chas. Taylor, 8 Charlotte st. 
lIORNELLSVILLE-G. Wright. 
IRVINGTON-A. H. Smith, Dox 187. 
ISLIP, L. L-F. E. Woodhull, Bay Shore. 
ITHACA-E. ;.... Whiting, )(),~Auburn st. 
JAMAICA-Chas. Gordon, North First st. 
]AMESTOWN-Jno. Hanlon, 20 So. Main st. 
KINGSBRIDGE-John Forshay, 8(i4 Union 

ave., New York City. 
KINGSTON-E. c. Peterson, 15 Sub Station. 
LIUERTY-A. JI. Frnser. 
l,rNDENHURST-\V1n. Heling. 
LITTLE FALLS-1'. R . l\langau, 

Hiw. Monroe st. 
LOCKPORT-W. A. Plant, 2'2:) Lincoln ave. 
LONG fSLANOCITY- J. Kesskr,5 Dee nee av. 
lllAMARONECK-Johu C. Bull. 
MASSENA-]. P. Bronnell. 
J\!IDDLETOWN--C. Tl. Pickard. 
lllT. VERNON-A. JI. Parker, 17 N. High st. 

" J. Dea rdsley, Bl So. High. 

2sn. 
:u. 

51:!. 
548. 
fi7J. 
212. 
4!l:J. 
616. 
801. 

NE\VARK--'!\1'.nrcus Brown. 
N>:WBURG-Johu Templeton, 159 Renwick. 

·l2. NEW ROCHELLE-]. Thompson, 51 Drake 

507. 

51. 
fifl. 

200. 
30'.J. 

375. 
887. 
457. 
4&1. 
4f~~-
176. 

478. 
4\17. 
513. 
f175. 
707. 
71!). 
7Sti. 

:m. 
:Mn. 
17 l. 
JUI. 
f>IH. 
ll>l. 
77. 

006 

2U:l. 

i2. 
liH. 
ZH. 
tiOl 

fili7. 
4();), 

T ~ ·~ ave.,N.Firstst ·D 
NEWTOW:S,L.r.-PeterA. Audersou, ox 13, 

Corona, N. Y. 
NE\V YORK-Secretary of :J:o;xecutive Coun

cil, J. W. Sheehan, 1"4 Broadway, 
W. New Brighton, S. I. N. Y. 

NEW YORK-Sec. of Dist. Council, George 
Slatter, 19 S. 10th st .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
J. J Hewitt, :l():J E. 122d, care Lawlor. 
(Fl'r Layers) C. G. Johnson, 100 E. f.il. 
(Jewish) J. Goldfarb, ll!lO E. 9lst st. 
(Ger. Cab. Mkrs.) Paul Liska, 

412 B;. Hlst st. 
{Ger.)R. ~1ews, 100 Eagle st., E. D. 
l'. J. Breslin. :~Jf;O Park ave. 
(Scan ) O. Wallin, 2-1 W . llHlh st. 
(Ger.) V. Sauter, tji7 Courtland ave. 
Thos. Doran, 8:l8 E. ,->3dst. 
Wm. E. P. Schwartz, 2!J Fulton nve., 

Astoria, I, . I . 
Christian Winter. -1000 Third ave. 
(Ger.) John Huber, 2!ill J<; · JUth st. 

f
Ger.) Johu II. Borrs, 5:l5 l';. h7th st. 
Stair) II. Blot. ti:Jl fafgle ave., Bronx. 
Fr. Can .) G. Mennrd, ~IH 1(. 7Jlh st. 

Charles Camp, 2'.ll W. I ISth st. 
(Ger. Millwnght and Mille1s), Henry 
1\-lnak, :)[)7 I~indc...·u st., Brooklyn. 

NIAGARA F
0

ALLS-F. M. Perry, f)i~O 4!:kl st, 
NORTH TONAW.\:'\DA--C. Pohzeltl, Dox!JO'J. 
NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box .JIJ:l. 
ONeONTA-C. \V. Buruside, \Valling ave. 
OLEAN-Burt Mead, Jluke Block, Union st . 
PEEKSKJ LL-T. J. Callagher.~) Wi 11 iams st. 
PURTCHESTgR-8. Stephnnson, Dox l;->l). 
PORT RICHMO.ND-J. Keenan, zix Jersey st., 

New Dr-ighton. 
PouGrrKr.:F.PSrE-F. Quartern1an

1 
Box :'$2. 

Qe1rn,;s Co., Sec. of Dist. Council, 
:>!. ~!urphy, Box Z-lH, Fnr Rockaway. 

Rocm-:sTER-H. M . Fletcher, 71 Champlain . 
" -(Ger.) T. Krnfl. 20Joinerst. 
11 

-]. Buehrle, :j() lluchan Park. 
ROCKA\VAY llEACH-A. P. :;nyder, Box {.11, 

Oceanus, N. J. 
RYE.-Frank Parker, Portchester, N. Y. 
SA YVlLLE, L. 1-b;. 'fowuscnd. 
scnN"ECTADY-Andrew D. Deuel, 1a North. 
STATEN JSl Al<[) -Sec. of Dist. Council, J w. 
Sheehan, Ji J Bronclwny, W. New Brighton. 

!-;TAPLETON--P. J. Klee, Box frl!j. 
STEIN\\'AV, 1,.1.-F. B. ::\lerr-itt. 
S\'RA<..:esr~-Sec. Dist. Council, 

J. R. Rynn, :.!(J'.I Van Buren st. 
{Ger.) II. \\'erner,201 Rowland st. 
E. E. Balley, 5!7 i-;. Genese sl. 
Charles Silvernail, U2U Yiue st. 

TROY--]. G. Wilson, Box <•>. 
•· -P!ill) Chns. H. :>tills. 

Tt-xF.uo--T IIopkinson,Box2"2 Ruffern,N.Y. 
UTtCA--\V. A. \Villiatns, -J:~ Grove Place . 
\\TAT ER TO\\' N-Roht. Parhnm, i,;; Stone st. 
\VESTCHESTEn-F.Vnnclcrpool, JHou<lell av 
\VlllTESHORO-\Vm. l,amphere. 
\\'JIITJ·.STONE-Ceorge Bc..'lton , Box8. 
\\' 1r.J.-IA:'lfS Jtn.11>C:E-A. I>. Drake. 
\\'oons11>E, T,. J.-Jno. l'erguson, lJox !r.l. 
\"UNKl·.R~-E. <..'. l r11lse, ·J7 i\1np1e :-;l. 

11 Fr..:d, tiaarup. 1~1 \Vuvcrly st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

ASllEVILLE-"~1n. 1:rnncis, n.~ Flint st. 
CHARLUTTE-S. N. Rankin, Gen. Del. 
llEXDERSONVtLLE-Jos . .:\lc<.:rory. 
RALEHHI-A. Kinney. 
~ALISBURY--\V. J,. Austin. 
\V..lY.NhSYILLh- L. l.!;. Shnhr, 

OHIO. 
SI. AKR<>s-B. I'. Jo:herl, 12~ K Iluchld m•e 

H.\RHERTO.s-JL U. :-;tauffer. 
BELLAIRE-G. '\'.Curtis, lUi:'l.~ Harrison st. 
HRII>G EPORT-ll. }.'. Cunuiughatn. 
IlYESVILt.E-0. L. Saver. 

;.fiH, 
17. 

170. 
·JS.~. 
21•). 
JJ:L 

2. 

CAMIIRIDGF.-J. N. :-recartncy, 2'21 x :Jd st. 
CAXTOX-C.A.Rimntel, 

52lN. :\IcKinley ave. 
CUTLLTCOTllE-Jos. R. Knapp, 21<2 s. :l!ul

berrv •t. 
C1xc1xxAT1-Sec. of.Dist. Cou11c:il, 

H. BolnH:r,:i..-,1;7 \Vilson nve., 
Avondale, 0. 

J. II. l\!ey<'I", ZI Mercer sl. 
:!O\l. 
:m .• 

(<~er.l A. \Vcise, !lfi!J Ct:!-il st. 
(:\!ill ll. llrinl..wurlh, 1:)15 

li2.'t 
607. 

67fl. 
mri. 

11. 
11. 
:;:1. 

:r.1:1. 
.Jl!l. 
Iii. 
rnl. 
525. 

Spring st. 
A. Jicrgt.:r, ·I~) 1:crg11s st. 
]). J. jo1u.·~. t".!'2S Kcuton st., 

Station J>. 
J. Lang, Bo>: :1()1, Cnrthnge. 
J.P. J,uckey, 2-1:!7 Bloom st. 

CLE\"1'.LAND-Scc. Disl. Cunncil, 
J. :'II. Jlowt·1s, l!i7 Waring st. 

Jns. Rum~cy, ·17 Ly1nan st. 
" J. A. Kochler, JSX '.\larc.y nve. 

\

nohem ) \' l'lechnly. 4,, Jewett. 
" Ger.) T. Weihrich, W Parker st. 
11 Ger.) C.\\'elt1.in. lH2 H. \'icw ave. 

Co1.l'\llll'S-A. C. Welch, II~ Ilijo!'hlnnd st. 
•· :\L l'. :ltarl111,l!i'.OCherryAllty. 

Cos rrncTo"-D. 11. ::;ullivan, l~ E. :1.1ain. 

104. 
341i. 
3"..8. 
5')7. 
20l. 
&l7. 
lSi. 
7(M. 
3-56. 
577. 
401. 
G.50. 
437. 
186. 
H3. 
2.5. 

168. 
171. 
71G. 

27H. 
[l72. 

5:~i. 
50. 

rnrl. 
211. 

121. 
f~IO. 
571. 

20i. 
['87. 
3>1. 

2.1H. 
421. 
40:1. 
4G:l. 
l2'l. 
462. 
2:J8. 
2>!7. 
12ol. 
2.~~-
f>Vi. 
20~. 
5.JH. 
-11.>. 
414. 
~16. 
206. 

8. 
227. 

Zlll. 
277. 
3,;9, 

112. 

lf>I. 
165. 

20'2. 

Z:!O. 
Zil. 
:W>. 
·10'2. 
401. 
J.'iO. 
4\Yl. 
lli>. 
5H:J. 
JS-1. 

DAYTON- John Wehrick, IJOG Linden st. 
" (Ger.) J . Wirth, 2.'* Hawker st. 

E. r.rvBRPOOL-J. T. Michael. ::;ta. A. 

~: ~l:~~;~~;~:=~~~.\~,~~~~1f~.Parker st. 
HAMJLTON-Arlhur Sims,72<J Buckeye st. 
l,IMA-D. :E. Speer, IH :E. Second st. 
LOCKLANo-C. H. Hertel. 
ll!ARIETTA-J. W. Robberts. 
NtLES--Chns. Humphrey, Box 5&t. 
PAl,..S\'ILLE- J . l\lcCounell, lBl Fober st. 
Po>tEROY- H. D . Will. 
PORTS,IOUTH-C. Thomau,llOCampbellav. 
STEUllE:<vrr.LE-G. E. Simeral, 101 S. 5th. 
Tn-FIN-R. S. Dysinger,!!(),; Hedges st. 
TOLED0-:\1. Terwilliger, 5,;o Norwood ave. 

" (Ger.) w. Morlock, 1208 Page st. 
YOUNGSTOWN-\V. s. Stoyer, 014 Vernon st. 
ZA:<ESVILLE-F. Kappes, Central ave., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
OKLAllOMA- C. E. Ballard, Box 131. 
ST11. 1, WATER ·-D.S. J.andis. 

OREGON. 
llAKhR Cnv-W. Bandy. 
PORTLAND· David Henderson , Box&.18. 

P ENNSYLVANIA. 
ARDMORE-S. E. \Valcrs, Haverford. 
ALLEGHENY CtT\"-j.A. Robertson, 

Jr>():!_ Boyle. 
" -(ner.) A. Weizman tiOTroy IIill rd . 

Ar.LENTOWN-N. Dalt.on, IdlU Chestnut st. 
BbTHLEllEM-11. S. Ehrgott, 

12'2 K Broad st. 
BRAllFORn-W. II. ll!cQuown, 14 Charlolle 
llUTL1'.R-F. l(. Rausher, ·l~U N . ll!cKean sl. 
CAR.'.\hGlE-johu G. Carhart, 

Hlhot, I' 0., Allegheny Co., Pa. 
CHESTER-Eber s. Ri(:'bY. f1lh and Upland . 
CoAT 1'SVl LLE-juo. F11111igan ,559 Cht~tn11t 
CONNELLSVILLE-R. J,, Hannan, 2"2.:3 Norlh 

Pitt.burg st . 
EASTON-Frank P. Horn, OH Butler st. 
ELwoou-:\L Houk. 
ERrn-A. C. JlEN-ros, 4(j() F.. 17th. 
FRANKl'ORU-Geo. A. Harper, 4850 Paul st. 
GERMANTOWN-]. E. l\!arliu, J2(j E. Duval. 
<JRERNSBUR<;-J. IL. B. Rowe, 200 Concord. 
HANOVER-Charles W. Unger. 
l!ARRISllURG-W. llohner, 2'.1'2 Peffer st. 
HAZl.ETO:<-C. 0. Beck, f1i2 N. Church st. 
lloMF.STEA u-Hclwin Rowe, Jr., L. llox. 527. 
KANE-A. D. Clrnlley. 
LANCASTER - E 0. Willer, :!11 Chesler •t. 
l\IEAn\'ILLE-1'. I'. KelliuJ!', C,87 Slate st. 
MT. jEW1LT- Tho111as ~- \Vhite. 
NAN'TJCOKE--A. A. Palhett. 
N>.w BRH:llTO"- A · n111ry, Box 611. 
NE\V CASTLE-\V. H. Kramer, 

118 Cle,•eland ave. 
NEW Kt.NSINGTON-J. II. Moser, Box lti8 

Parnassus, Pa. 
PrttLADELPJIIA-Sec. Dist . Council, John 

Walson, 2611! Jasper st. Sta. K. 
-Peter l\lcI4aughlin, 2'10a Yiue st. 

" -(Kensington) john \V.ntsou, 
i1i18 Jasper st., Station K. 

" -(Ger.) Joseph Oyen, ~H N. Fourth. 
-ElmerG.F:rwin. 20W Columbia nve 

" -(Mill) I'. Schroy, 41iO:J G't'n. ave. 
l'lTTSllURG-Sec. of Dist. Council, Alfred 

ll!adclen, Wnn·en st., E. E. 
-ll. G. Schomaker, 130'2 Sherman ave. 

Allegheny. 
" -(Ger. ) P. Geck, !I Avon Alley. 
" -(E. J<;.) II. A Jlocftman, 

t>~ll 1fii Shakespeare st. 
" -G. W. :\TcCnuslnud, l.iOa8 Iioevelt:t st., 

East E1ul. 
" -w. J. Richey, !HS. lilh. 

-J. ~L Richard, 15\1 J\!ayflower st. 
11 -A. Patton, 26~ Castor st. 
" -(Ger.) R. Sin nut, 1:i1;~ 12th st., S.S. 

PITTSTON-W. F. Watkins, 7,, Oak st. 
PL\'MOl!Tu-J. II. Miller. 
REAIHXG-A. r.rove, \JOH Mulben·y st. 
SAYRE-}•'. J. llolenhnck. 
SCRANTON-C.co. Phillips, ~:.>o Cedar ave . 
s. SCRANTON-( Cr.) E. Schmidt, 

x~~l ll!eaduw nve. 
H7. SnAMOKIX-foscph Hrdmm1,~-U S. Ith ~t. 

SllARON-S. f>. l'uirey. r,o }<~hn bl. 21)S. 
7il7. 
:ia:;. 
5H. 

24R. 
113. 

10'2. 
4:!0. 
191. 

JiB. 
312. 

Ill. 
2Ji. 

T .\ YLOR-Geo. \\'icks, Box ·15. 
VANJH·~r.RJFT-J. Guiher .. 
\VASIU.N<.JTON-J. Y. ::\tc<.:I::i111, 

17 :-\. \\'nrlea,·c. 
\VEJSSPORT- u~n·id Snyder. 'X 
\VILKES-llARRg-j. B. F;mery, ]_.I Stanlon. 

11 -A. II. Ayers,():) Penn st. 
w11. K1xsnrn.a-F. :\!.Benty. 
YORK-I. r. ~nvdenrnu, 301 :-:. West st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
NEWl'ORT-J. J. c:allngher, JO;°j Spring st. 
J'.>A WTUCKHT-j. B. Parquet, Box H~a , 

Ynllcy Falls, R. I. 
PROVIt>HNCE-Axel )1. R11s~cn, !17 Cnllup. 
\ \'i::ST.ERLY-F. l•:. 8nuudcrs, 17 Granite st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
411!l. ArKEX-L. H. Palmer. 

52. CHARI.ESTO><-( Col.! J. Pinckney. :~i l I st. 
].}~. " -T. <~.Fields, HOO A!-Ohley ave. 
60. CoLUMlllA- Col.) C. A. Thompson, 

J[,:.!:l K Taylor st. 
HO. - J . P. Westbury, 111:; Jervey st. 
B7H. GEoRGJ·;ToWN-R. A. Sands. 
~l72. J,A:-;'GLhY-S. c. Holman. 
452. 5U!\IPTER-J. w. David. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
1U7. l,EAU CITY-W. E. :\!cGimans Box701. 

T ENNESSEE. 
MlO. BRISTOT.--F. J. I>eWald. 
:~ J . C11ATT.-\:soor;..\-j. ).Iillsnps. Orange Cro,·e~ 
W>H. JACKSO:-.'-]. 0. K. \Villinmsou, li,;'j Hattou. 
2:l;j, KSOXVlLLI;-J;<;. H. Houghton, 

MI•;. Brookside •t. 
!.11EMP111S-Di•t. Council, O. W. Williams, 

JUJ Dupree st. 
152. -(Col.) 0. w. Williams, 

101 Dupree st • 
2Hi. -Chns. :'\tiller, I 18 Dn,·i• ll\'C. 
3nl. -J.E. Wright,~'2 !\.Jnnassttssl 
;!50. NASHVILL.K-J. w. Jlridgc•, 707 Jo•<ph ave. 

300. 
:l\r2. 
lH;). 
7:u. 
wx. 
:m. 
511. 
8:111. 
WU. 

f>2ti . 
611. 
IH. 
wn. 
tilO. 
4ti0. 

717. 
1!17. 
i}f>f>. 
W2. 
fi?l. 
(~~~ 

fl3. 

450. 
18J. 

TEXAS. 
AtrSTIN-J. A. Cawfield, 95 Waller. 
llt-:AUMONT-H. Marble, Ilox 2:lu. 
C1. Enl'RNE-J. JI!. Rogers, 7ll W. Warclville 
CORSICANA-]. C. Hanson, 2'21 N. lllh st. 
UALLAS-\.Villian1 \\'atkius, Box 2HH. 
DE1<1SON-\V.W. Neigh hour, l:JJ5 W. Gandy . 
1-:1. PAHO-J. T. Wilson, Doxti:-ll. 
FoRT \VORTU-j. ~t. Kt:11dcrli11e, Box i!L 
GAINES\"Jl.LE-T. B. l\lathews, 

40.~ N. Ci\'Blll st. 
GALVESTON-Sec. of Dis. Council, H. Dev

lin. Jr., 1001 BroRdwav. 
-J.E. Proctor, 2!121 A,·e. P~~-

" -!l>r.) Theo. Dimuey, l:l22 av . J,. 
Jlous-rox-\V. X. Norris, ZHO Rusk ave. 

" (Col.) Albert Allen. 
PORT ARTHUR-P. :II. McDonnell. 
SAN AXTONIO-(Ger.) L. Fischer, 

Jail I,11111brnun st. 
-A.G. Wietzel, Jll5 Centre st. 

fiHERMAN-F. !\1. Jlnrris. 
Trn1r1.E-J. Ill. Cook. 
Trrn R BLJ.-S. R. L. Gill, Box lil9. 
WACO-A. J•;. Widmer, Labor Hall. 
\Vr;A-r11eRFORD-llt1gh Davis. 
YOAKUM--]. 13. Atkinson . 

UT AH. 
OGDEN-Frt:d IIownrd, .JO·I Woshiugtou av. 
SALT I.AKI-.: CITY-A Tracy, H70 Liberty ave. 

VERMONT. 
481. BARl<E-D. A. Cook, Circle st. 
26:l. ST. ALUANS-J. W. J,amh, 

Cor. Rugg and llal'low sls. 

VIRGINIA. 
4.5fi. DANVILLE-]. w. Keeton, 52!1 Cnbcll st. 
JU:I. LYNCHHURG-R. [,.Daniel. 
H7a. NEWC'ORT NEWS-jas. R. Drew, 7Jf)20th st. 
UHfi. '' -J. F . Hdwanls, 

:lH17L'.l \\'m.;hi11gto11 R\'C. 

Xll. NORFOLK-JI. w. Allen, JU<) Bermuda sl. 
X!l7. PETERSl1URG11-J. E. llnrncr, l:ll l\!illcr st. 
U7. PORTSMOUT-L.\V.G.Scorcy,70H1Iigh st. 
381! R1CHMUND-D . A. Lucy, l:l>I S. Fourth st. 

WASHINGTON. 
flfl2. .E\'ERETT--F. S . Arnold. 
528. REl'UJILIC-D. JI. JlCl'O. 
JXI. SEATTLE-IL Ilollkamp, JS17Y, Seveulh "'" 

HH. :;PoKANE-j. A. Anderberg, l!r2HGnr<lncrnv 
470. TACOMA-D. l\lcPherson, J;J02 S. l'rospectst. 

WEST VIRGINIA , 
4!l5. CHHSTER-R. A. Fiuley, Mercer. 
Z«i. CLARKsnnRG-J. w. Slenley. 
J2X. :FAJRMOUNT-W . R. llickmun, ·J28 Beuoun 
tiOO. MouNnS\'ILl.E-Albert Riggs. 

a. WHEELING-A. L. Bauer, 161!) jacoh ht. 

588. 
llil. 
21K!. 
BU. 

llO. 
71. 

Jl*l. 
21¥2. 
002. 
2'28. 
!)2'2. 
2.)2. 
Ill. 

M7. 
l!Jl. 

WISCONSIN. 
GREEN BA \'-A. Jacobson, 12111 Cherry. 
KENOSHA-JI. Shirley, 4tJ8 Uond st. 
LAKE GENEVA-W. II. t:lnrzolf. 
MADISON-Carl Gruendlor, 12:! W. !lliffiin st 
MILWAUKEE-Secretary of Dist. Council 

Herman Schultz, 1ijll! Chamber·s st '. 
" -(Gr.) J. Dettman, 12'2:! Louis ave. 

-(:\lillwkrs.) F. Gurbe~1 HZl 1st st. 
" -Aug. J. Iloge 11 , 8:H l!~d st. 
" -Henry Von Hatten, S. Milwaukee. 
" (Gr.l Ernest Beckmanu, l l(j.J 18th st. 
" (Gr. J ohn B<:ttendorf.< 7f~J 7th nve. 
" (Gr. Chns. Runge, 14lu Garfield av. 

OsHKOs11-Casper Fluor, W Grove st. 
RACINJ·:-Willis !\1. J<:dmonds. 
S111-.noYGAN-Fred.1';ckhardl, ll~l2N. !Jth st. 
WAUKESHA-Geo. T. Peifer, ·101 Lake st. 

WYOMING. 
I 

267. lJIAMONDVILLE-H. C.Topping, Kemmerer. 

Prevention of Worm in Woodwork. 

The ravages of worms ancl insects are 
among the principal causes of the <le
struction of t imber. Some woods arc 
more suhject than others to be cleslroyed 
by them, such as alder, beech, birch and 
in general all soft woods of which the 
juices are of a saccharine nature. Against 
the common worm oil of spike is said to 
be an excellent remedy ; and oil of juni
per, or of turpentine, will prevent them 
in some degree. A free use of li nseed 
oil is a good preservat ive, and so is a 
covering of copal varnish ; lrnl lhese can 
be applied to small articles only. Another 
application is sulphur which has been im
mersed in nitric acid and distilled to dry
ness, which, being exposed lo the air , 
dissolves into an oil; the parts to be 
secured from the worm are to be anointed 
with this oil, which does not give an un
pleasant oclor to the woo<l. Lime is an 
excellent prevention against the worm, 
ancl sap-wood should always be impreg
nated with il when used in a clry situa
tion. As worms do not attack bitter 
woo<ls, soaking wood in an infusion of 
quassia has been triecl, ancl is said to have 
the desired effect.-Natio11nl Builder. 

Tin~ Rotterdam dock strike is extencl· 
ing, and over 12,000 men are now in
volvecl. There are 170 ve1> cl~ 111 the 
Maas river awaiting clbcharge. 
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MORRILL'S PERFECT SAW SETS. 
Bench Stops. 

^    Car Sealers. 

Universal Punches. 

Cutting Nippers. 

CHARLES MORRILL, 
Broadway   Chambers 

277 

BROADWAY 

New  York 

.1 

mSlSTCRln   PATENT.   No    SO.S72.1 , 
[Vae* Mark la lunpad i .. sataaadatbai Hardware Spa >a.net of my make. 

UNION PRIMERS' LABEL 

gAMSjJJJJJ ; <uilioiily«l iha 
.     p .«* :   a 

a 

j^Hs' >• "* 
eta*'' 

AIGAMATfO '.s.   . WOODWOPKFR.S 

TRNATIOMAL  '..»^     ., ■       Or   AMCklCA.  > 

w 
GLASS KNOBS 

rOR  000RS.   DRAWERS.   &, 
Send for  Catalogue,    No    7? 

Hamniacher. Sciilemmer K Co. 

V. k, Philadelphia, Chicago 
Factories and (leneral Offlcaa, 

New Britain, Conn. 

209   BOWERl* NCW  VORK 

P. & F. Corbin 

Ma.uhcturer, oi Builders' Fine   Hardware 

925 Market Street 

PHILADELPHIA 
Na. Jyja 

; 

SASH   WEIGHTS 
I   E. E. BROWN & CO. 
■ Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Wfcy use inffiini   Sash Weights when our goodl  can  he obtained  irom : 

Msj g<H)d H;U!A:UC  Dealer '    We claim foi  our goods, > 

HONEST WEIGHT I 
NO LUMPS OR FINS i 
ALL WEIGHTS WELL CLEANED AND PLAINLY MARKER 

THE MODEL HAND BOX. 
< PATKNTF.r) 

'    1 ' '■ I '.ni 

1 n !<>r US.' 

Special Weights Made as Ordered 

W» respectfully m»k that out good* he apariflad 

.TW
,NC

 @w' 
IY 2fl INCHtS, 

SIMPLE, P^TIBAI 

Vk.{Jr\QLt. 
PFUGE- 

THE SQUARE ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OH KEY TO THE STCfl. SQ'jA/fc„ 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

CMG$ IN PLAIN riGUr^TTHELENGTH?, 
Ift/NS, IfMES, FITCH. SamZf*. COTS AND 
LWtLs ro/f CVCM &jiu unevenprrcttn 
HOPPOtAUTS, BOAFfB MOmWft LTV 

SfMT P*ST PAID. PHIOC$I.OD 

TMC CARPONTEI». m^j^^,^ 

Tl   yaremadi -tl    lcnesa< .of wood glued together—one, J   in., and two, 
1-16 in., making \ in thick, and ara hinged together with steel binges, fa itened with 
coi>,<er rivet*entirelj nonaila 01 sir. us being used, ami ara neatly stained cherry 
CDIIIT and varnieheiI 

1 very' arpentei know* the con venleaceof a hand box that can be put in his) cheat. 
This combines the utility "i the (englishman's bag, and the convenience of the 
American '-and hot It weighs bui 1 > lbs .and ia stronger than an ordinary half-inch 
bos.     They   in     iarl rin depth of 4M in., 10 in   wide and 94 in   long 

PRICE, $2.00 each. 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS, 
TOOLS &  HARDWARE, 

1233   Market Street, Philadelphia. 

STANLEY'S 

UNIVERSAL PLANE. 
I.M I.UHM; : 

Moulding Plane, Match.Sash.Chamfer, Beading, 
Reeding, Fluting, Hollow, Round, Plow, Dado, 

Rabbet, Filietster and Slitting Plane. 

No. 55.   Universal Piano, $16.00 
WITH  62  CUTTCRS. 

HP*" The Plane it Nickel PlatiH ; the 52 Cutter, ara 
arranged in fear teparate ui" ;  and the mine 

eiilfel la packed 111 a act Wooden Boi ■• 

••LB)    BY   ALL   HARDWARE    DIALERS. 
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Lane Standard Parlor Door Hanger 

The most popular house door hanger on the market—because it 
is made right. The fr ime is ALL STEEL and substantial. The 
wheel is constructed on mechanical principles, has a fibre tread and MADE 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UN'ON 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 

runs  true.    Ask for Lane Hangers and send to us for catalo 

LANE BROTHERS CO. 
422-454 Protpect St. 

CLOTHING. 
<M flur dMlff to »-/ IbtM guuii*- he'll du II lot tin HklOg »U I y-m 1, Iicl). lit. I .'. luN 

Well a«>d feu i >}"■ naaiura, Muplei MIJ "r't me»AureuiOit Mink, witb a dftlatj 
RUMI» lmlfcer j ,*k. t nirnuirandurii txxik fr> r 

Pouqhkeepsie N. Y. HAMILTON CARHARTT 4 COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 
•* ' ' Tka Bra thai   • oikku.g t'MON MAI l   nothing j,up«l»r. 

ii*V«W»W.V,V.,,.... ,...V...,. lYnMMnMg 

The ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 
Best Material Best Shape Best Finish    § 

FIRST-CUSS BOOKS. 
Cheap, Practical and Useful. 

K*D»K   CAWWTHY    ANI    Bl'II IIN'1.     Kyi. 
»e.l«- 81 M 

THK   ■uii.UKR'a   Ovinr.   ANA   KMHHIIH'. 
PI- ..K BOOK.   Iledfton   . 

' THK 1+IRM. rfcjVARC Ajrn II""' TO 1-KIT. . 
PRACTICAL Owwntv.   Hwljimn  
RlAlll   Kuil.PIN'l   MAIIK   KA.SY.       IlixIglOB    .    . 
■ AK* Kiii-ine MAUP. EAST  
THK DAitrKPTkit'i AKI> BVH.DRR'1. CoMPUU. 

GeMi'AKie* "• 

2 •• 
I ¥> 
1 »0 
I M 
1 *a 

Addrtti P. J. Mifil.IKK, 
Dei 884, I'hllivlel|ibU, Pi 

We will nnike yon to order a penknife 
like cut above, with your picture and 
nun,i- i in r< ',n, with ,..i rig cntte, for one 
dollar, <T a big tv.. laded Carpenter* 
Knife with German lilvet c»p, b!ack 
handle. 75 ccntt, or tortoiat shell handle, 
one dollar. Bladca wurrante<< to »t*na 
liunl wood ooping. 

E.  LOCKWOOD 
190 Poplar St. Chelaea, Mats. 

Rapid Mortise Wrought Steel Locks. 
Mortises  made  with  a   %   in.  bit 

Centres found with the Guaging 

Strike.    Quickly applied. 

Accurately Fitted. 

A New Departure in Lock Making 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MANUFACTURING CO. 
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cANCHOR  "BRAND 

Adze Eye tail Hammers 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE  WORLD 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, fagggg* 
PHII.ADELELPHIA 

"Stem pel" 
FIRE   EXTINGUISHERS 

L'nequaled for Simplicity, Certainty, 
Quickness and Power in Action 

Totted to 400 Pounds and Fully Warranted 
Approved by Philadelphia Fire Underwriter* AaeocJatla* 

USED   BY 
ACADEMY OF PlrTB ARTS. 
KNICKKKIOCKRR IC« CO. 
PRNCOYO IRON   WORM 
AMKRICAN PUI.I.8V CO. 
GKORGK V. CXK8SON CO. 
WK8T PHILAOKLPHIA 
OIKAED COLI.BG S. 

ftf Af TRR BD1LDRBB' KXCHANOB. 
VHTTRD GAR IMFKOVKMKNT CO. 
PBOV1DBNT LIPB AND TRUST CO. 
»DITARIJt TKOSTCO. 

IOW  TRACTION CO. 
BUtf WAMAMAKK*. 
«WRYLTANIA   R. R   CO. 

H.   R.   BENNETT 
FILBERT ST.   -    -   PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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DISSTON'S SAW FILING GUIDE AND CLAMP 

Filing Guide 

Strong: and 
Durables 

Easily 
Operated 

sol.D KY HARDWARE  HEALERS 

How to  File and 
Take Care of 

SAWS 
FULLY DESCRIBED IN OUR 

HANDBOOK 
TOOETHER WITH OTHER 

Information of Value to 
Users of Saws 

SEND FOR IT, HAII KD FREE 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 
T 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
I houftaftd*    "i    ibfo   t   ■ I 

li«*/C 1    v   .■!    .it.   '   till , 
: , |hly i • mm. ruled h\    \l i. 
M o" »w  ilicm, 

If vniir H.inlu-.ti   «l<*ii rdoM 
,1lo| handle 1 he in, dOO't lake  in 
inferior s« t bCCSUMC  BOOK OO 
S:I\N,  " 11 s jtltl  Bf  gOOd 

TAINTOR MFG. CO 
• 9 TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

NRW YORK 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS IN BUILDERS HARDWARE 

FftLE'S PATENT PLANE. 
Constituting Carpenter Plow, Dado, Pll 

''■ ,ster, M.Itching Sash, Hollows. K 01 mis 
Reads, Rabbets, Nosings, Cass Mouldings, 
Quarter Rounds. &c. The most Compact 
and Serviceable Tool tvsr invented. Uni- 
veis.illv endorsed l>y carpenters. 

Agents Wanted. Mention The Carpsnler. 
OTIS A. SMITH. Sole Mfr., ROCKFALL, CONN. 

FOR SALE BY ALL 
t^BBMSBIMBBSSBBBfSI^BBIiSIBBBMSSBMBMBlIBfc' 

HARDWARE   DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DEEP  RIVER, CONN., U. I. A. 

The"Original Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 
AUGER   BITS 

Genuine have 
•• RUSSELL  JENNINUS ' 

stamped In full on the 
round of ench Bit 

■ 
s 
D 
X *» 
(0 

k 
0 

• 
3 
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c 
I 
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I 

a 
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KEYSTONE 

SPEGIAIi APHOK 
For Carpenters 

CUT FULL IN WAIST; WIDE IN LEG 

Nearly twenty yjears in business, 
employing hundreds of hands, 

and   never  had  a  strike. 
That's our labor record. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Go. 
NEWBUROH, N.  V. 

Ask your ilmler for i/ie.se rxwllriit tiurturola 

•«£.« ^> ©■*>.«■*>©*> 9 "«>«■*>«"«>«-^. - 

CHISELS 
GOUGES 

CARVING TOOLS 
PLANE IR0N8 &c 

BTAMPCO WITH THS BUCK'S HEAD," 
THI STANDARD FOR 40 YLAHS 
iii/!i<. ! AwsrdsS I'liist Madale 
Snlii by Hardwara Dealers Frtrywhcre 

K.oh t"n! bean «'i>. «.i tsweaarti 
1 iteowit     SSMO roa I'l.i. • it;.. 
i ,oi IUII. M.M',.    MILLSUHV, MASS. 

BUC 
CAS '4 BROS 

STEtL 

BUCKHROIHtRS 

■%>«-«>9 ^>«-«*>e-». *--n-*>*>-*>G-*>9-*>m 

Sworn  Circulation of THE  CARPENTER, 

45,000 Copies Monthly. 
•Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 

fctUarifcrytr-Ef=JS 

taf 
•■ 

•- J 

ft 
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THE CARPENTER. 

_t  CHALMERS STELL SQUARE 

^ ^ . AITA^HMENT 

PATENT    APPLIED     FOH 

Tfcla attachment or gaugo can be Sard on lo square, cbl« l> saw, I    I 
nilt-,1 i   lo gauge Uepili ordistance     riieiuthbowa l«    fixed for iui.ru 
<iil, nil I giring ns* i I square.    IK M    ;   I II   ■   r |irrsent ,Ul' ' v 'd  f ( 
■quaring round  or  la-Trl-edged.siding  If your dealer doe* n.-i 1 i 
Uniii, we mail lb. in lo any addreaa on receipt of .   »   ■ ■ > 
WUI.U'I 

W 

II' 
1 

1   • 

-Li-. 

CHHLMERS    7VfI=C.    CO. 

SoU Man** fa turet * 

GtSrdye   Avenue,   near   Fifth   Street,   LOS    ANGELES,   CAL. 

FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 

Carpenter ami Bulldi rs irltboal iinm power oaa 
■urccaafuili ooupejta wiili the large uliope by 
■.i-m, our New Labor Saving MaebUMry 

Sold on Trial. Send/or i'a!aloyu4 A. 

SEMECi FALLS NFS.  CO 
it Water St. Seneca falls   JV K, U.S.A. 

<@4te{uv£s 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In  Finiah, In Cutting Qualities 

Warranted the Best 

E.  C.  ATKINS  &  CO. 
SAW MANUFACTURERS INDIANAPOLIS, INI. 

ejT     Union Carpenters, Attention! >%, 
* 

The  only  UNION MADE   Hand,  Back and   Panel Saws,  man.. 
factored la  the-  United  States, are made  bj 

INDIANAPOLIS. 
IND. E. C. ATKINS & CO., 

See the following, from Carpenters' Union*: 
T„ the Carpenter* ottbo r,,it,,t mate* and Canada: 
i:.   }??',.'",7''hy ";r'"y ',''■"  ii"   Saw* made  /..  /;. c. Atklua   i 

•mr   rempectlve u Inns' ""   ""•""*'"'   '"   "'••," ""-  '   rtitil'ttte   In 

/■/ 

« 

*fc 

//.    t    S< II 1,1 Dl.lt, 

O. «;. SMOCK 
'I'leuJeul  I .ul.nl,.   ■  I  ,.,.;,    Hi      -SI.    /    ft .     1/    . 

THIS SPACE   IS  PAIO  FOH   BY  SAW  MAKEKS'   UNION 
No.   I,   OF   iNOiANAPOi    '-.   INC. 

S 
TOWER  8c   LYON 

aimirianiiM ?r 
95 Chambers Strt*C 

NEW  VORK 

FINE   TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Plane; 

Corrngated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered Bobber Handles or Eaaaelo- 

Wood Handles 
LEVER ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S  CHAMPION SCREW DRIVERS 
Ipaeialffl.    Te.Ud Tough T.«».r.    MMIbiW Bobtt*.    Isstf Hall Pert*   Fisted H«fflM. 

RIW1HI or I M.TATIOMH. 

Be sure the trade mark CllAMi'lON U oa each blade. 

THB VERY   BBNT   FURNACB 
Is made rl^l't here in Philadelphia and la 
everywhere by wise people.     It ia 

THE PARAKON   FURNACE 
and it is the best furnace because it ^i»ea mora 
heat to the square inch than any other furnace 
uncle.       Its    uniqna 
construction     render! 
this possible. 

" Hints   about   Heating" 
will   interest and help   you. 
It is FRKH. 

THE    VERY    BEST  RANGE 
is   also   made in   Phila- 
delphia.    It is 

THE    EXCELSIOR    RAN6E 
made in Seven sizes and every conceivable ntyle. It 
has been known to Philadelphia housekeepers lor the 
pa*! -,o years as the very best range. 

The "MAGIC " rang.- fills the bill for a small com- 
pact, inexpensive range. Poll description sent frc-e 
upon rccjuest. 

ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO.,  ■»*""■ 
1801 North Fourth Street Philadelphia 

Ab»oJHBW YORK ( 
1 31* Pearl St. / 

and /    UAL 
[»l  W. 

LTIMORC 
B*>7«tt« Wn. 

THE  GEM  SCRIBER 
useful to .ili mechanics, caprenters espe 
daily, and being very small, can be 
tarried in the vest pocket Cut is two- 
thirds actual size Ask your hardware 
dealer for it and sec thai il bears the 
stamp of F. Brais & vo. Koi further in- 
formation addrc ss 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
49 I.Indus Street.        Cleveland, Ohio. 

PRICE   -  -  -  25 CENTS. 
A^-Agents Wanted 

New Patent Rule 
Have- you eeen the New 
Patent Rule made: by the 

H. CHAPIN'S SON CO. 
manufacturers <>f Rules, 
Planes, Levels, Etc., of 

PINE    MEADOW,   CONN..   U.   8.   A. 

Write at once for illus- 
trated circular of same. 

BECOMES CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
i .        I        ... | \> r       I 

i ■ ' 

utig any tinia I        I 
•Vhili        era an 

in t of v ; ) ■ at < 
| '*■;■■• 

I I     ; ..'.       t 
\   I bilnv  I I hop* I 

PlIiN'FY F   U'lIlhM      I rr<(>. »•» 

• • i M \ i oral  ] Iran i . 
\ I ■   . Bl ..,..-:'.. 

I   | 

I ■   '  ' idle*  i 
i      ■    • •y    il . . |  ■    . 

| li'ri •     • *   -     '     i 

■ 

STUDY AT HOME AND GET A 

Salary-Raising Education 
,   \     ntr. inn      Vnlm I ■   . • Mi 

.   .    I : I . 

I || 'Ml 

Sen I ■  ■ i   .       ..   ,    .. ;     ,.',,.. 

The Internationa! Correspondence  Schools 
■ OX   loan.   SCHANTON.   PA. 

TOB»H1   Wil'K KK<   1 ABKL. 

iwwiU'OBAtnixSBKWKOR ua*»| 
I5N> 

h IIHMiM It LM» 

The alK>va Uhol  priii'. d on lilua paper will   b« 
founj on all  plug [obi  sod  -.ii I:.*   vrspp*il 
of    rhewiiiK     I kcoo     inaniiliu li.rert     to      uuloi 
kwliA' • «i (Aijluriea. 

CARPENTERS 
WI 

© \& 

ie   interested   i.,   Sargent's   Gem   Food 
Chopper becauae it is a great help in house 

work.       It    reduces   kitchen   drudgery,   saves 

time and lessens lal>or.    Sargent's Gem Food 
Chopper il a well made machine, easy to operate 

and easy to keep clean, with steel cutters that 
cannot break, 

WHAT IT CHOPS. 
Raw   Meat,   Cooked   Meat, 

Vegetables <-f all kinds, Fruit 
of all kinds, Crackers,   Bread, 
KgK.., Clues.'. Nuts; 

HOW IT CHOPS. 
Rapidly, Easily, Coarse or 

Fine, in Uniform Pieces. 
Without Mashing, Squeezing, 
Tearing, Grinding. 

--t  

FOR SALE BY HARDWARE DEALERS GENERALLY 
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General Vote :on Changing Place of 
;convention. 

The appended table shows a total of 
16,694 votes cast in 409 Local U11ions. 
Scranton, Pa., received l 0,479 and Chi
cago, 6,215. From this it is evident that 
Scranton obtained not only -!,26-! more 
\·oles than Chicago, but as it required a 
two-third vote to change Lhe place of 
holding the Convention , Scranton securecl 
nearly a two-third \'Ole ill its favor lo h::we 
lhe forlhco1llin)o{ Convention of lhc U. B. 
held in that city uexl mouth, as origin
ally dccickcl by the New York Conven
tioll l wo years ago. 

The votes of Unions 228, 319, 573 and 
707 came i 11 too late after the elate fixer] 
for closing the vo.te. Their returns, how
ever, eye11 if counted, would not materi
ally affect lhc result as ahoYe gi,·e11. 

Hence, the Eleventh Gclleral Con,·cn
lion of the U. B. will he hdrl iu 8tTdlltoll, 
Pa., beginning Mon<lay, September 17, 
1900: 
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The Elc\'cnth General Convenlion of 
lhe U. B., will he held in Scranlon, T'a., 
September 17, 1930. Each union should 
elect ils quota of <klegales ancl be repre
scnle<l in acconlance with the Co11stilu
tio11. See Sec. 8 of same. 8c1ul the 
G. S.-T., for publication 111 this journal, 
all suggestions, propositions, amendments 
and changes of law desired. 

From reports lo this office it is plain 
that a lively arnl intensely active interest 
is manifest in all the J,ocal Unions as to 
the work of the forllicoming Convention 
in Scranton. It is certainly of the high
est importance now that our organization 
has grown so large unmcrically, and 
exlcrnls over such a wide field of territory, 
with such a vast roster of I,ocnls, lhal wise 
lcgislalion is enacted aml proper action 
is taken for ils adyancement and perpelu
alion. Thus it is of all the more collse
quence that the Local Unions whether 
represe11led or not, should make their 
wishes kllowu lo the comiug convl"11lio11. 
Do so without further delay. Send in 
your poiulers, suggestiolls or propositions 
aiul they will be given consideration. 

Notice. 

All Local Unions nol havin)o{ paid the 
asscs•ment called for in the circular sent 
to them on June 27th, arc requeste<l to do 
•o as speedily as possible. The assess
ment is twenty-five cents per capita on 
each menfuer on the books April l, 1900. 

Amend the Constilulion. 

7 o Ike Jfe111bcrs to the Comivi; Co11'6c11-
tio11. · 
BROTHERS : As delegate-elect I desire 

to call your attention lo Section 5 of the 
Constitution which reads: 

"On motion of five labor unions, in 
good slandin)o{, 110 two unions to be in 
one State, the place for holding the Con
Yention can be changed by general vote 
of the members of the U. B. A special 
Convention can be called in the same 
manner." 

My Local has instructed me to make an 
effort lo have said section changed, so as 
to eliminate from it the part giving power 
to tlie five locals to present a motion for 
an alteratioll of the place chosen ior the 
holding of a Convention. The reasons 
for this action on our part are as follows: 

The tak.iug of a referendum 011 the 
question causes much unnecessary work 
on the General Officers as well as upon 
the officers of the locals. 

Anticipatory preparations made hy the 
locals in the city selected by the Com·"'n
tion come to a hall and general confusion 
results causing the possibility of a waut 
of the proper regulations at the last mo
ment. 

Weak locals, capable of being repre
sented in the first city chosen, meet with 
clisappoi11lment, owing to the maller of 
dislrtnce, which increases lhe expense. 

\Vhcn a motion to set asi<le the city 
chosen hy the precccling Co1we11lio11 pre
vails a had pr<:!cedent grows out of it; a 
preceden~ lhal might lead to the exclu
sion of the \Vest as a convention field. A 
glance is all lhal is needed to show us 
that the proportionate streuglh of the 
East, when compared with the \Vest, is 
sufficient to locate all the Conventions 
within itself, if il be once establishccl Uml 
the voice of lhe Convention be not final. 

Looking upon the present conslruclion 
of this section as dangerous to our unity 
in the future, we shall endeavor to make 
il rca<l: 

" On molion of fiye labor unions, in 
good standing, a special Convelltion can 
be called." 

Yours fraternally, 
A. H. AVJ\RS, 

Delegate-elect, No. 102, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

What is a Scab ? 

At a com; piracy trial held in 1':11gla11cl, 
the prosecuting counsel ga,·e Lh>e follow
iug clefinilion of a scab: 

"A scab is lo liis trade what a traitor is 
lo his country, and though both may be 
useful in troublesome lime's Lhev arc de
teslc<l hy all when peace rclt;rns ;. so when 
help is needecl a scab is the last lo cr>n
lribule assi'!>tance a11d lbc first lo grasp a 
benefit he lle\·er lahore<l lo procure. Ile 
cares only for himself, be H~es not beyon<l 
the extent of a day, and for a mou9ta·ry 
approbation he would hetray friell(\s, 
family allcl country ; m short, he 1s a 
traitor on a small scale, who first sells tbc 
journeyman, and is liimself afterwanl 
sold in his turn hy his employer, until at 
last he is <lespisetl by both aud <leserle<l 
by all. Ile is an enemy to himself, lo 
the present age and to prosperity." 

{
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Ten New Unions Chartered During 
the Past Month. 

6-19. Dohhs Ferry, N. Y. 
71. Biclclefon1, Me. 

lgll. St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, Can. 
234. Algiers, La. 
262. San Jose, Cal. 
335. Grand Rapids, Mich. 
379. Texarkana, 'l'ex. 
413. South Beml, Incl. 
fi33. Madison, Ill. 
651. Jackson, Mich. 

The Trade Union. 

There is no movement 011 earth lbal is 
so simple and experlient, so scientific, so 
complicated and yet so easily operated 
all(] unclerstoocl as the trade union. It 
pos,:c"tles aclvantages over all other move
ments that are apparent to all. It is not 
violcnl, aml consequently not feare1l hy 
the ti111i11. It is not re,·olutionary, but is 
en>lulionary. It is not of the mushroom, 
sprin)o{-up-i11-the-11ight kiud, but is slow 
and snre in its growth ; hence is sound 
and stable. It grows slowly, and its 
weaknesses are corrected before it is too 
late, or before they become strong enou~h 
to clisrnpt the union. The trade union 
woulcl like to advance as fast aq anybody 
couhl wish, and il cloes everything in 
reason lo a1l\'anee the hest interests of the 
workers. Jt, however, knows that it can 
011 l :< nclvancc in proportion to the strength 
and capac'ily of the membership. It tries 
not lo attempt the impossible. While it 
likes peace, il does not shrink from a 
fight, when one is forced upon it by the 
employers. 

IL will always embrace the opportunity 
lo i111pro,·e the condition of the worker~, 
and will nol shrink from a strike to e11-
fon-e its jnsl demallcls. The trade union 
is e<lucalional in its \'ery nature; it leaches 
the members their right>; and assists them 
in obtaining them. It has done more to 
enlighten the members on social and eco
nomic questions than ally other agency. 
IL poi11ts oul the great wrongs under 
\\°11ich we work, and unites the work
ers for the purpose of correcting these 
wrongs. Trades unions \taye pro,·e<l that 
where eraftsmen will orgnnize and work 
in harmony, that wages are double lo 
what lhcy are in unorganizecl places. 
Contrast the rate of wages 111 Boston 
and hm1<'1r,'cls of other well-organizecl 
l•laces with the rate ill New York and in 
poorly Or)o{anizccl placei;, for proof of this 
st.alemcnt. The lraclc nllion has this ad
yant.age over all other moyements: " It 
docs not put off until to-morrow that 
which can he had to-<lay." It increases 
wages, shortens the hours arnl otherwise 
i111pro\'CS the moral, mental and physical 
well-being of the mcmhers as it struggles 
along towards a hell,cr and a more just 
social and economic state.-ExchattJ{l'. 

Tny.; total number of women over eigh
teen years old employed in the factories 
and workshops of the British Islands is 
about 500,000, of whom 11 per cent. be
long to trade unions. 

• 
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YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.-\Ve are taking 
in new mem hers every meeting nig~1t 
and Local Union 171 is flourishing. \V11l 

give more rletails in our next reporl. --»--NORWICH, Conn.-\Ve are doing g.ood 
business in getting new members mto 
Local Union 137' and as all our brothers 
are acth·e in the cause we anticipate ex
cellent results in the near future. -->--

\VESTF.RLEY, R. 1.-\Ve are ha\'ing 
great success in inducing non-unio.n n~en 
to join Union No. 217. The orgamzatI.on 
is increasing at a very rapid rate: with 
prospects of a still larger growth m the 
very near future. 

-->~ 
ALI<:XANDRIA BAY, N. Y.-Union No. 

270 is increasing in membership at a \'ery 
rapid rate, an<l prospects for the future 
are indeed very bright. We have hopes 
of organizing two new Unions in our 
dcinity within a short time. 

~~)) •EE~ 

RALEIGH, N. C.-\Ve are now in full 
blast with a membership of forty. When 
Local Union 630 was organized in June 
there were only twenty-three names on 
the roll. Our members are all in~ereste.d 
in the good work and are faithful 111 their 
efforts to advance the movement. ----KANSAS CITY, Kan.-Ticket 118 won 
the gold watch raffled by Local Union 

138 for the benefit of the widow of W. S. 
Denison. A good sum was realized and 
our members extend hearty thanks to all 
who contrilrntecl lo a great charity. Seda
lia, Mo., was the holder of the lucky 

number. 
l:)J~J E:((E 

GENRVA, N. Y.-Although not a very 
old orgauii..ation Local Union 137 is right 
on top. \Ve ]Jave had our ups and d.own7, 
but by const.Lnt ern1eavor the. uu~on is 
prospering. No contractor here will em
ploy a carpenter until the l~tte~ shows 
his working card or a permit given by 
the proper officer. A very friendly feel
ing exists between the employers and our 

members. 

LITTLH ROCK, Ark. -The papers 
throughout this State are advertising 
that there will be quite a large number 
of building operations here during the 
summer and fall seasons. There are many 
idle carpenters here at present and the 
place is crowded with mechanics in other 
trades who cannot find employment. 
Local Union 539 is increasing in mem

bership. ----
Scu.-HCTAnY, N. Y.-Local Union 146 

is steadily increasing iu membership. 
Our brothers everywhere will please note 
that Nathan Brown, a contractor of this 
place, suclrlenly left town about July 1st, 
leaving debts to both carpen~er~ ancl 
material furnishers, anrl as tlus 1s the 
fourth time this has happened (at Glovers
ville, Frankfort, • 'orth Adams and here), 
we think it right and proper to warn our 
frien1ls. It is reportecl he has gone lo 
~au Francisco, Cal. 

-~~-

HOUSTON, Texas .• -Local Union 11-1 is 
progressing along in the usual way, get
ting new applications and admitting new 
members every meeting night. The 
meetings are well attended considering 
the hot weather. Brother W. X. Norris 
has been elected delegate to the National 
Convention, to be held at Scranton. ::re 
will represent the Lone Star State with 
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credit, and, we believe, will figure con
spicuously in the deliberations of that 
assembly. 

ATLANl'A GA.-The five local unions of 
carpenters of this city are going lo par
ticipate in the big parade on Labor Day. 
This has been decided on, and now a 
spirit of energy and activity prevails 

-among them to get in the best shape for 
the gala occasion. 

The five unions combined, having per
haps a larger membership than any other 
one trade in the city, will parade in a 
body. They will turn out over 1,000 
men alone, and they are now p"reparing 
for their part in the parade. They have 
handsome banners and badges, and such 
other paraphernalia as may be necessary 
will be secured. The carpenters are 
much interested in ·Labor Day, and will 
take no small part in the proceedings. 

DULUTH, Minn.-Local Union 361 held 
a good-fellowship meeting last month at 
which a program of singmg, speeches and 
dances was rendered. There was a large 
representation of carpenters and their 
wives present, and a good time was en
joyed by everyone. The speakers were 
President A. W. Jones, of the Trades 
Assembly of J)uluth, J. H. Baker and 
\V. E. McEwen. Master Clark rendered 
several selections of sweet songs. The 
dancing lasted until the wee-sma' hours. 
President Jones' remarks were directed 
to the ladies. He said that the women 
were the back bone of the labor move
ment. Their enthusiasm had saved many 
strikes. Of course they were required 
to make many sacrifices, but the reward 
was sweet. Fifty cents . more on Satur
day night was a nice thing; so was one 
hour a <lav more for the husband to spend 
with his f~mily. J. H. Baker rehearsed 
the strike of last May, and dwelt consid
ernhly on the cause of labor. W. E. Mc
Ewen discussed the trade union move
ment in general and asked for a better 
fellow-feeling among the members of 
trade unions. 

ST. PAUL, Minn.-At the regular meet
ing of Local Union 87 held last month, 
at which the Board of Trustees submitted 
their report, there was quite a large attend
ance. The report showed that there was 
on January 1st a balance on hand of 
$927 .11. The receipts from all sources 
during U1e past six months were $2,291.47, 
and the expenses for lbe same period were 
$1, 935.'12, leaving a balance on hand on 
June 30th of $1,283 . 16. 

It was decided to pay the spei;ial per 
capita of 25 cents a member from the 
contingent fund, instead of taxing each 
individual member of the union. The 
sum of 5 was orderecl paid to the Trades 
and J~abor Assembly to be forwarded by 
them to the St. Louis strikers. 

William \Vellman, Han£ Swanson, C. 
E. Brown, Seth Walton and J. J~ind were 
appointed a Labor Day committee of the 
Trarles and Labor Assembly. Four addi
tional delegates to the Building Trades 
Council were named: Charles Bo\ iard, 
C. E. Allen, Andrew Lin<lstrom and 
William \Vieman, making in all a dele
gation of seven for the union in the 
Council. Charles Boviard, who has been 
Recording Secretary of the Union for the 
past eight terms, declined a re-election, 
though the union tried to persuade him 
lo accept. After a hard battle Ed Dona
hue was finally elected in his place. The 
union ordered the bonds of the Treasurer 
raised from the sum of $1,000 per year to 
that of ;1,500, aud also inslructe<l him in 
future to deposit all moneys of the union 
in the First National Bank. Business 
Agent J. B. Morrison reported a list of 
twenty new applications for membership 
in the union. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

PITTSBURG, Kan.-Local Union 561 has 
resolved to make a demand on the bosses 
and contractors for a nine-hour day and a 
minimum scale of $2.50, to take effect on 
the 15th instant. No trouble is antici
pated. 

HANNIBAL, Mo.-Nearly all the con
tractors in this city have signed an agree
ment with Local Union 607 for a ten
hour day, 25 cents per hour and Saturclay 
nine hours. This scale will take effect 
on September !st. 

-~>--

NIAGARA FAU.S, N. Y.-The articles 
of 'agreement between Local Union 322 
and the Builders' Association include the 
nine-hour clay, 22Yz cents minimum rate 
per day, time and a half for all overtime, 
Sundays and holidays. ----

Du Quorn, Ill.-Local Union 510 inti-
mates that the differences between the 
organization and the J.E. Earle Plaining 
Mill Company, of Du Quoin, have been 
satisfactorily adjusted and the plant is 
now strictly unio~ in all its workings. ----FI.ORENCR, Colo.-\Ve have won out 
here without any serious trouble and this 
is now a thoroughly union town. Car
penters are gettmg $3.00 and the eigltt
hour day. Men are plentiful. Local 
Union 475 is steadily increasing i11 num-
bers. 

PENSACOT,A, Fla.-The demand of Local 
Unions 74 and 107fora15percent. in
crease has been granted without any 
trouble, and the organization still retains 
the friendship and good-will of the con
tractors. The concession was macle on 
July !st. 

ARDMORE, Pa.-Local Union 465 has 
practically won its c1emam1 for the eight
hour day, most of the contractors having 
given in without a ~lruggle. \\.'e hm·e a 
membership of 137 and expect to add 
fifty more names to our roll before the 
winter season sets in. 

DERBY, Conn.- \Vhile affairs at present 
are running along smoothly, still Unio11 
No. 127 anticipates trouble in the near 
fulnre on account of the determination 
of the bosses to compel us lo work \\ ith 
non-union men. Our boys h(l\-e alrea<ly 
left a number of jobs on that account. 

PITTSTON, Pa.-The firm of J. E. Pat
terson is still unfair and is trying to put 
up a stiff fight against the union. They 
declare that they have set aside $10,000 
to break up Local Union 401, but so 
far we have not felt much pressure and 
have determined that our organization is 
here to stay. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. -Mill Men's 
Union No. 423, of this city made a 
move on August 13th for the eight-hour 
clay, with the same rate of pay as now 
receivecl for nine honrs. They have the 
backin~ of the entire Buil<llng Trades 
Council an<l anticipate little difficulty in 
enforcing their demancls. 

-#'fr>--

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. -The memlil"rs 
of Union No. 226 arc endeav<>ring to 
secure the nine·honr rlay with 25 cents 
per hour, but are being opposed by the 
"bog contractors" arnl architects of thi 
place. Trade is pretty fair, hut there are 
so many farmers a11<\ "bum carpenters" 
in this part of the country, that we arc 
ju~t able lo hol<l our own. 

CHARLESl'ON, S. C.-The great ma
jority of the bosses are favorable to our 
<lemancls and no trouble is Jookerl for. 
The two unions here are acting in con
cert in the trade movement aml all 
arrangements are perfecterl in joint 
meeting. Local Unions 52 and 159 are 
healthy and vigorous. 

TEMPLE, Texas.-\Ve have macle a de
mand for the niue-hour day, to go into 
effect September I st next, with the same 
rate of pay as now received for ten hours 
-$2.50. Work has been very brisk so 
far this year in Temple, and we antici
pate success with very little trouble. 
Union No. 555 is increasing al a fairly 
rapirl rate and all the members feel e11-
couraged. 

LYNCHBURG,Va.-\Vearegetlingalong 
fi11e. Have settled our difficulties with the 
contractors, and our only troubles now are 
non-union men. Local Union No. 403 has 
placed a business agent in the field in an 
effort to thoroughly unionize the town 
an1l we ha\·e hopes for complete success. 
Most of onr contractors refuse lo work 
any bu l union men. 

--->--
SACRAMENTO,Cal.-All the contractors. 

with one exception, have signed the 
agreement submitted by Local Union 586 
to work eight.hours per clay from 1st 
inst. The one exception has virtually 
agreecl to it in another form. By the 
close of the present month we will ha\·e 
over 75 per cent. of U1e carpenters in the 
city enrolled in the union. Our mcn1-
bers are zealous in the good work a111l 
our anticipation of a large increase in 
our numbers will be fully realized. 

~>>«~-

REATlINr., Pa.- On May Isl we made a 
demand for the nine-hour day l'lrnl 25 
ce11ts per llour; time and half for over
time and double pay for Sunclays an<l 
holidays. After being out one week our 
demands were gra11tecl. The mill men 
joinecl our union and they made a cle
man<l for higher wages on July 2d. Four 
out of the fi\·e mills have signed their 
scale. The new scale is $2 per <lay mini
mum, and a ten-hour day. J,ocal Union 
492 is in good condition and we are taking 
in new members right along. 

-»»--

0,\KT,.\NTl, Cal.-Our u11ion has dc
mamlcd the eight-hour clay aml we hope • 
lo put the change in effect on 15tb inst. 
The District Council of San Francisco 
organizer] Local Union 550 for this ex
press purpose. The unions there bacl 
made a similar demand and succeeded 
in obtaining it without difficulty and 
then found that the mills in this district 
were big competitors, so we were organ
ize<\ to protect them and ourselves. The 
mill business in San Francisco an1l Oak
land fin<ls the same market, so we have 
to move for the eight-hour day in order 
to compete fairly with our brothers in the 
city across the river. Union 550 is stearlily 
growing in membership. 

-~~-

BRADFORD, Pa.-Themcmhersof I.ocal 
Union 124 are giving all their attention to 
the nine-hour movement, aJH\ although 
business is not very brisk at present there 
are but few contractors working more 
than nine hours per day. Those who 
signet! lhr, scale seem to he pcrfc.:ctl y 
satisfied with the shorter workrlay. Th<! 
installation ceremony 011 July 5th was 
open and a smoker follower!. There was 

a large attenrlance and the boys and their 
friends enjoycrl themselves thoroughly. 
Brother Coneybear delivered a stirring 
adrlress in the public square two cl;1ys 
previous. \Ve arc gaining in memlier· 
ship right along. 



Chicago Contractors Denounced as 
Conspirators. 

Ina recent issue the Chir·go ./m,ri
ran pays ils compliments to the conspir
iug builrli11g contractors in that city in 
the fo!lowing trenchant editorial: 

" We have rece i vecl letters a ntl visits 
from many of the contractors who are 
now engaged in locking out Chicago's 
most skilled workmen. 

"We consirler it well lo present a few 
facts for their consideration. 

"In the first place, you contractors, 
pethaps uncottsciott>ly, f~O around swelkrl 
up with a se1tsc of superiority. 

"Thal idea of your bein~ bcller than 
yout ltun1blesl workingman is not ottly 
un-American, it is preposterous. 

"You kow-tow and humble yourselves 
quickly enough in presence of some 
enormously rich 111a11 who will give you 
business. You really have not the genu
ine independence of the average ntechanic 
-the chase for money bas knocked that 
out of you. 

"You can11ot compare yourself "'ith a 
man 'Aho toils up au<l rlown a ladrlcr car
rying bricks or mortar all clay, lo take a 
small su 111 home to his wife aiu l children. 
Please belieYe that in the eyes of sensible 
citi;-;ens and of the Recording Angel that 
hod carrier, sacrificing himself u11com
plainingly lo feed a family, is as far above 
)On as lhe Auditorium lower is above a 

toy Noah's ark. 
"This sense of superiority-of which 

we trust to rid you before long has 
hli11dc<l you to the real state of thillgs. 

"You are engaged in trying lo grab all 
lhe builrling work in Chicago for your
selves. \Vhat really got you tog-dher in 
your contrncloc's union was the desire lo 
crowd out others, and especially the "mall 
contractors. 

"You i<pout grandly about the righ_t of 
every man to work, union or noll-nnton, 
and you know that yon have conspirecl to 
keep all the builcling in lhe han1ls of a 
contractors' ring, of which you are the 
centre. \'ou wa11l c\•erylhiug for your
selves, an<l prate of fairness. Read the 
Bible on the fate in store for hypocrites. 
\Ve'll furnish you texts if you an:: rusty in 
a Biblical way. 

"We accuse yon of retarding the city's 
growth anrl of impoverishing the city's 
bu~iness aud in habitants. 

'·You have clelihcralcly lockecl out of 
work at leH~l lwenly-fi\·e lhonsa111\ men. 
'fhese w<:n· earning from l wo rlolh1rs to 
four dollars a 1\ay. \'uu ha\"C deprived 
of work tliousan<ls of othtrs, maker:; of 
huilrling materials, who have b<:u1 forced 
into idleness because you purpo~cly killed 
lmilcling. 

"One hundred lh~ui-arnl dollars a day 
at least you have taken from tile people 

of Chicago. 
"Think of the difference between a 

contractor's profits and the wages of a 
\1•orki11gman. 

"One contractor in this town (we are 
tol<l bv Mr. Kohlsaal) has work pernling 
in va;ious cities which will yielcl him 
seve11· 1rn11clrecl thonsancl c\ollars profit this 
year. Of that vast sulll, how much \dll 
ever come back to Chicago's citizens? 

"We are not criticisi11g. A man may 
rlo with his money as he likes, n11d we 
hope that pulicular conlraclor will make 
J>lenty 1 for his 11:1me is Fuller awl he io; 
inclinccl lo sicle with tlte union working
IJJen. 

" Ilnl look al the fact!'. The contract
or's profits go inlo investments, or pic
ture,, or foreign travel, go\'l:rn111e11l lionds 
or gowns from Paris. 

"Every clollnr thnl the workingman 
earns go~s at once into the po«kets of his 
fellow-citizens. 

"l'ay a workingm~m two, or four, or 
six clollars a day. Alt of it goes lo the 
b11tcher, baker, department :;tores, etc. 
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If be saves a little it goes the same way 
when the rainy clay comes, or when he 
dies and his family falls back on his hanl 
saviugs. 

"The workman cloes the hard work. 
His is the small reward. And every 
clollar that he gets at once benefits the 
city and all its inhabitants. 

"Your contractors, trying to force your 
will upon Chicago's workmen, have robbed 
the city, the &tores, all business, of at least 
one hundred thousand do11ars per clay in 
actual cash. 

"You haYe checked the city's growth. 
You have made Chicago foll behind. You 
luwe discouraged capital from coming 
here-and it will lake a long time to wipe 
out the memory of the fight that you 
brought on. 

" With it all, you have not suc-:eedecl 
in beating the Chicage workmen. For 
they are not your inferiors, except in pos· 
session of cash. Tiley are not less cour
ageous. than yon. They are more cour
ageous. You have ouly seen your profits 
dwi1111le; they have seen lheir children 
hungry. 

"They ha\"e set au admirable example 
of good order to thl' country. They have 
not strengthened your hands with any 
dolence. 

" If \'iolcuce does come-we hope it 
will not. Jf you should manage to keep 
lwentylhonsancl men iclle into the winter, 
makitJglhem poorer and poorerunlil des
perate-remember that you contractors 
will he held responsible not merely by 
the "'orkmen, but by all the citizens. 

"You have comhincrl logether-co11trac
lors of all kimls, hankers, makers of 
building matnials. You have formed a 
con~piracy to crush out labor's attempt 
lo do on a smaller scale exacll y what you 
are doing yourselves. 

'' Whal the workmen are rloing has been 
declared legal in every civilized country. 
They have the right lo unite as they see 
fit. 

" Do you suppose that a small band of 
arnricious men, mutually clistrnstful of 
each other at he~t, can permanently over
come the whole body of workmen? 

"Preposterous folly. Gel rid of the 
uolion. 

" End your lockout, go back to busi
ness, and let the men lo back to work. 

"You are nothing but :individual citi
zens, of an orcli11ary small caliber. Com
binecl you do not amonnl lo one hun
dredth part as much as the men you seek 
lo bully-for they arc one bunrlrecl limes 
more numerous. And this, although you 
contractors seem to forget it, is a Repub
lic ancl nol a moneyecl oligarchy. 

"You would like lo make it such an 
oligarchy. app:.irently. But you will not 
::.ticceerl for a Jong time yet. 

" Better get back to figuring on con
tracts as quickly as you can . That is 
work better suitecl to your capacity than 
the task of coercing the whole working 
population of a great city. 

"\Ve need not say that the above edi
torial applies in no way lo tbe intelligent 
allCl patriotic conlr.tclors and architects 
who are ell(leavoring- lo end the disastrous 

lockout." 

B~1om for Unionism. 

Al a meeting of the rece11l1)-organi;-;ec1 
Central LH.bor Union, of J,a1~cas~er, l'a., 
held last week, a new consl!tul1011 am! 
nC\\ by-laws \1ere adopted. A plan of 
campaign is heing mapped out by the 
uniou looking towarcl such a revtval of 
unionism as cannot but fail to greatly 
impro\·t· the condition of th<: \rnge-ea_rn
crs of th..! city all(] c<?unly._ The leaclrng 
fcatme <if the campaign \1Jll be an effort 
to cre,ile a rlemallCl for union-made gootls, 
as it is lJelicYed that by this method w_ore 
,,0rnJ can be clone with the least poss11;>le 
friction. Anothcrfeatnre will be a series 
of mass meetings to be aclrlressed b.y some 
of the most prominent workers UJ the 
cans<: of labor in the country. 

A Call from Chicago. 

I-lead quarters Building Trarfes Council. 
Officf of ,<;crrelary, I87 U"ashi11glo1t 
Street. 

CHICAGO, July 25, 1900. 
PEI.LOW \VORKMBN THE WORLD Ovi;;R: 

At the representative meeting of the 
trades unions of this city, held Sunday, 
the 2cl day of July, at which about 450 
delegates from every union in Chicago 
were present, the great lockout in the 
building trades of Chicago was thorough! y 
discussed and resolutions were unani
mously adopted, and the committee was 
i nslructed to issue an appeal to our friends 
a•1cl co-workers everywhere for financial 
assistance lo enable the locked onl work
ers to continue their brave struggle for 
existence and for union principles. 

Briefly stated, the lockout commenced 
February 5, 1900, and involved 35,000 to 
40,000 meu, representing 150,000 li\'es. 
The lockout was caused by the employ
ers (Contractors' Council) demanding that 
the unions withdraw from the Building 
Trades Council, and they, the contractors, 
have stead faslly refused to employ a union 
man unless his union would withdraw 
from the Council. But notwithstanding 
the five months' idleness (and we may 
here slate th<il the men, owing lo the in
clement weather, had practically done 
nothing since last fall) the various unions 
are determined to maintain their central 
body. 

Tbe press of Chicago has been openly 
with the coJitractors, and the unions and 
their officers have been misrepresented in 
a manner that is damnable in the extreme. 
No man who was an officer or active in 
the management of the council has been 
allowed to escape the lying, villainous 
tongue of the scandal monger and paid 
hirelings of the Contractors' Council. 
One of the many things that ha\·e operated 
so severely against the Building Trades 
Council is the fact that the employers 
secured the co-operation of the material 
combine, and it is impossible for a builder 
or anyone else who desires to carry on 
building lo do so if he employed union 
wen, hence you can see what a tremen
dous advantage the contractors had over 
the meu. Despite all of this and a great 
deal more, with the recital of which we 
will not take up your time, the unions 
have manfully stood by the Building 
Trades Council. 

It is necclless for us to say lo you that 
the necessity for firncls is abi<olute. 
These brave men have ma<le a noble fight 
for the principle~ so dear to the hearts of 
all union men, and after practically seven 
months of idleness the trades unions of 
Chicago have resolved that they shall not 
be starved into submission. And while 
we have contributed as liberally as pos
sible, we feel that this fight aims al the 
very life of unionism not only in this city 
but in all other places, and thal if the 
conspiracy started here is successful it 
will be a great blow to unionism every
where. Hence we say to yon that this is 
as mnch your fight as it is ours, and it is 
as much lo your interest to have a favor
able ending as it is to us. It will be 
cheaper for you to contribute to the suc
cess of this resisl.'\nce than to remain 
passive and see the fight losl for lack of 
sufficient funds. 

The locketl out men have shown by 
their sterling courage anrl great sacrifices 
that they are made of the true bli1e brand 
of unioni~ni. They have been crowded 
to the point of starvation. \\'ill you let 
toem and their wives aud little ones suf
fer lbe pangs of hunger and privation un
aided? \\'e think not. Let your answer be 
a generous donation and you will simply 
be doing your duty to yoursel Vl'S and to 
the honest, brave true men who are nnk
ing the greatest struggle for existence 
have undergone the most trying and un-
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equal conditions that have ever pre
vailed in any other trade dispute in 
America. 

Fellow unioni&ls and friends, we appeal 
to yon in the name of humanity, in the 
name of unionism, and in the n~me of 
common justice to come to the rescue of 
these deserving men and their families, 
who are making this struggle for indus
trial progress. We can assure you that 
they will hold out in any event, and if you 
will only contribute your mite there can 
be no question of the result. 

Fellow workmen, true unionism has 
but one meaning, one object, and as this 
is a battle for our right to exist, we 
feel confident our appeal will not be in 
vain. 

All contributions should be made pay
able to E. A. DA vrs, Financial Secretary 
Building Trades Council, Room 1, 187 E. 
Washington Street, Chicago, Ill., U. S.A. 

Co111111 ittee : 

W. A. CAMPBELL, Cigar JJ!aker, Sec
retary Clticago Trades Union I abc! 
League, Chairman. 

HERBERT CRAMPTON' President JJ[a11-
agi11J; Com mi/Ice .A111a(£ta111a/cd Soriely 
of Carpenlfrs and joiner<. 

R. S. PHILLIPS, T'ice-Prcsidcnt Chicago 
1j-pograj>!zical Union No. 16, I. T. U. 

There are Others. 

There is no class of person~ that has 
so little sympathy for trades unions of 
workingmen as the professional class, 
yet there is no class of persons that 
maintain such perfect trades unious for 
themselves as this same professional 
class. 

Members of the legal profession have 
established an ideal trade union. This 
trade union has absolute control of the 
profession in every court of law and in 
nearly every civilized country. No man 
can plead a case as an attorney without 
having made application and having been 
received in the lawyers' trade union, 
known as the " bar." The power of this 
lawyers' trade union is so great that 
judges bow in submission to its rules and 
regulations. 

The :\Iedical Association, the doctors' 
trade union, prohibits any person, unless 
he be recognized by such trade union, 
prescribing medicine for the relief of the 
affiicterl. They have also established pro
fessional ethirs that are binding on their 
craft as are the ethics of labor unions. 
The medical profession denounces as 
"quacks" doctors who ignore the rules 
of the medical trade union just as labor 
unions denounce as" scabs" workingmen 
who iguore the ethics of labor uuions, 
and a " working card," a diploma, must 
be in the possession of the medical 
practitioner before he earns a dollar at 
his trade. 

The professional trade unions have been 
f:tr more successful in the protection of 
their craft than have labor trade unions. 
\Vhile labor has been denounced by many 
good people for attempting lo secure 
legislation beneficial to labor, these pro
fessional gentlemen have quietly secured 
laws that effectually prevent "scabbing 
by non-union professional men. The 
lawyers, the doctors, the dentists, the 
druggists, have all secured laws wbicb 
prevent incompetent persons working at 
lheir respecti\·e trades, yet, when a labor 
union attempb to accomplish these same 
results, these same professional gentle
men join in the cry of "Down with 
the tyrannical labor unions. ":__Railroad 
Telegrap!tcr. 

NBART,Y all the te·1msters of the trans
frr companies of Portland, Oregon, have 
struck for an increa•e in wages. The 
men demand f.'.>.50. 
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The Trusts and the End. 

Very curious have been the many 
expressions on the subject of the trusts 
during the last year. A quarterly 
dividend of twenty millions of dollars for 
the Standard Oil Company, and nearly 
forty-two million dollars profits for one 
member of the steel trust-Mr. Carnegie's 
encl of it-for one year are facts sufficiently 
surprising to startle even the deaf and 
dumb. Either of these fortunes continued 
at this rate would shortly gather to itself 
all the wealth of the United States and 
shortly thereafter might commaml that of 
Europe as well. It is a very simple 
problem in arithmetic. Nearly all sorts 
and conditions of men unite in declaring 
the danger which lies in the trusts, and 
the most delightful suggestions are made 
regarding the methods of curbing them. 
President Hadley of Yale suggests that 
the heads of these trusts are improper 
men, who should be socially ostracised. 
But this idea is evidently not fully 
shared by all college presidents' because 
in the " Mail and Express" of February 
17th we have headlines reading this way : 
•'Brown Alunrn:.c Dine. President Faunce 
Makes an Address 011 the University. 
Doctor Schurman Also Speaks; He Pays 
a High Tribute to Andrew Carnegie and 
John D. Rockfeller." 

" Brains," Doctor Schurman is quoted 
as saying, "can make money' but money 
cannot make brains. One of the greatest 
problems of the day is presented by the 
inequality of wealth. I begrudge no man 
his twenty or thirty miilions a year 
without consirlering some other things; 
Has he increased the wages of his 
employes? Is he using his wealth in a 
way to benefit the people? If be is, he 
is a benefactor. All honor to Andrew 
Carnegie as long as he uses his money in 
such fashion." 

If President Hadley had in view the 
social ostraci~m of Mr. Carnegie and :\Ir. 
Rockfeller, it is quite apparent that it 
would be difficult to carry out the scheme 
without the co-operation ol his distin
guished colaborers in the field of educa
tion. 

Other thinkers, after wrestling with 
this difficult problem of what will become 
of us if the trusts go on eating up the 
wealth of the country with such avidity, 
finally gets down to the conclusion which 
deserves to rank with President Harlley's. 
"If we have publicity, the problem will 
be solved," t11ey say. Yet we have pub
licity now. Everybody knows the actual 
facts; there is no disputes regar<ling the 
conditions; nothing that coul<l be di
vulged could be more startling than what 
we now know ; all are agreed, and evi
dently some of these ge11tleme11 have in 
mind that old fable of the. cat ancl the 
mice. If the cat only had a bell on her, 
they would be comparatively safe, they 
argue. Ting-a-ling, a-ling, a-ling, and 
everybody, they imagine, might dodge 
out of the ,way. But the trouble is that 
not everybody can dodg<>. Pretty much 
everybo<ly has been heari11g the ting-a
ling for quite a while now, aml with 110 

other result than that they are compelle<l 
to sit still to be presently gobbled up. 
This gobbling process has now got to a 
very interesting stage. It is now up to 
the millionaires. 

The other day some of the largest 
capitalists who have themselves been con-
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spicious in thlS line of work heard tbe 
ting-a-ling, ling, and looking around dis
covered that the trusts were bearing down 
upon them; at least, so the public press 
gave out at tbe time of the Boston failures 
and the squeeze in New York Surface 
railways. 

But the gentlemen who are almost 
equally divided between social ostracism 
and publicity as a remedy for trusts, are, 
ostrich-like, simply poking their heads 
into the sand and kicking their heels in 
the air. They refuse to recognize this 
scientific truth, that the trusts are in the 
direction of good organization. Trusts 
are doing a way with the wasteful methods 
that have come clown to us through bar
barism. They are taking the oil business 
and the iron business and a hundred other 
businesses and bringing them under that 
perfect organization which results from 
one clear brain exercising imperial power 
in the domain of commerce. Mr. Rocke
feller is right, Mr. Carnegie is right, 
when they say that the world at large is 
benefited by the trusts. It is the trend 
of the times; It is bringing accurate 
thinking and thorough organization to 
bear upon the great problems of produc
tion. The advantages of this process 
have now been so well learned that the 
evolution in organization can never stop. 
Its formulas must be applied to every 
process of life until they are reduced 
to a scientific economy. The President 
Hadleys and the advocates of publicity 
might as well fix this thing in their 
minds first as last. What we call the 
trusL~ are simply the latest development 
of organization of the methods of pro
duction. Because mankind at large 
has refused to study these problems 
of organization and a few individuals have 
mastered the science, those few individ
uals are reaping all the benefits. 

It is not part qf this discussion to here 
go into the methods under which those 
organizations have been fostered by 
11ational legislation. It is a mere inci
dent of the situation. FouF chief points 
present themselves, and only four:-

First.. The trusts are in the direction 
of scientific organization of the methods 
of production. 

Second. Nearly all the benefits of 
these magnificent organizations now go 
to a few individuals. 

Third. It is contrary to the best 
interests of the public and dangerous to a 
republican form of government that these 
profits should continue to accumulate in 
such enormous percentages. 

Fourth. How are we going to bring 
the benefits of scientific organization 
into the bands of the many instead of 
the few? 

A hundred thousand of the best brains 
of the world are to-day engaged on this 
problem. Most of these brains are those 
of men who have begun life by believing 
in the system of in<liviclual competition. 
Therefore they turn away now from any 
true solution of the difficulty. They 
exchange such valuable suggestions as 
those regarding social ostracism and pub
licity. Why? Because they do not wish 
to see the figure of governmental co-oper
aliou, which looms up as the only barrier 
to individual accumulation. 

A man whose father was one of the 
great operators of \Vall Street, who con
trolled so many millions that he was able 
to wreck or make great business enter
prises, said to the writer recently at a 
diuner that all investment was becoming 
doubtful ; he did not know where lo put 
a dollar. All classes of enterprises were 
so largely at the disposal of manipulation 
in the street, one day depressed far below 
par and lhe next raised far above, always 
with a like purpose, the one of serving 
individual interests, tl.iat investment in 
securities quoted on the street bad become 
a lottery. It was iu U1e power of four or 

five men, by manipulation of the stock or 
by starting a parallel enterprise, or by any 
other of the numerous methods so well 
known, to make or break literally any
thing or anybody. Here were the 
methods of the father being Rppliecl to 
the son's disadvantage. Greater whales 
had appeared in the seas which were 
capable of swallowing the sharks; the 
sharks were in jeopardy. 

No well-informed man in the business 
world of to-day but believes that with two 
or three hundred millions at his disposal, 
a brain as able as some of those now in 
active careers may in turn attack aud 
crush one leading business interest after 
another until even the millionairesmav be 
swept from the field and practically all 
the wealth of the country concentrated in 
one great corporation. 

It is lucky that the first man to perfect 
a science of business organization should 
also be a man whose impulses carry him 
in the direction of education. The same 
means that build great universities might 
just as deftly merge the republic into a 
monarchy. Any one who is at all on the 
inside of affairs in New York bas hourly 
proof of the endless influence ·which 
money exercises over politicians, the 
press, educational institutions, and even 
the ministry itself. A hundred thousant 
apologists of no mean intellectual 
capacity are always at the hack and 
call of a hundred millions of dollars, 
together with a less army of viler minds 
who starnl ready to tear down the best 
and noblest if by so doing they can earn 
a fee. 

Here we are then. 
Eighty millions of people under a form 

of government which may be denomin
ated a republic tempered by the use of 
money at the polls, up against the ques
tion of the distribution of wealth. Let 
it go 011 upon present lines, and in ten 
years more not all the intelligence of the 
nation can provirle a remedy. And is 
there any remedy io day? One only 
-governmental ownership. Buy out 
these great interests; pay them a fair 
-an exlravagent price if need be, but 
buy them and turn them into the hal1lls 
of the people to manage for the benefit 
of all. 

Ah! the people! I hear you say that 
they are crude and stupid and corrupt 
and will not manage well. Perhaps. 
Undoubtedly the management of many 
will never equal in economy of manage
ment the management of one hrain. 
Bui then, economy is not the sole pur
pose; and if it costs more to manage, 
let U!i bear in mind ll1at this arldilional 
co,;t will be re2resented by salaries of the 
many. 

\Ve have no ci\·il sen-ice capable of 
administering such things? I grant you. 
\Ve have never had occasion for a civil 
service. Our postal affairs and our 
collection of customs <lues are compara
tively unimportant. A little better or a 
little worse does not concern the average 
man. He would scarcely cross the street 
to help better the civil service. But if the 
street cars were under the control of 
the civil service, if the great transporta
tion companies Jia,·ing in charge lbe 
safety of his person and the prompt 
delivery of his freight were in charge 
of the civil service, how quickly the 
public interest would be aroused. Then 
we would have a civil sen·ice in reality. 

I challenge any reasoning mind taking 
up this suhject without reganl to past 
prejudices to arrive at any other goal 
than public ownership. "Social ostra
cism," cc publicity" -they are the feeble 
cries of children. Let us brace up and 
look the situation fully in the face. Either 
it must continue and it is every moment 
growing more like an a,•alanche, or it 
must end in public ownership. - .Jolin 
JJrisbcrne 1Va!ker, in Cosmopolitan. 

Prosperity a Delusion. 

The din of the many strikes at the 
present time seems to give the lie direct 
to the prosperity howlers. If there was 
real prosperity in our land of freeclom 
there would be very few strikes. Those 
who give prosperity itself as the cause of 
strikes forget how much it takes for a 
workingman to throw up his job and say: 
" Rather than work under present con
ditions I prefer to take the chances of a 
fight shoulder to shoul<ler with my fellow
laborers, and if need be look for employ
ment elsewhere." But the people who 
talk about cc strike fever" and otherwise 
accuse the striking toilers of weak
mindedness, have probably so little ex
perience and sympathy with the laboring 
classes that they are unfit to <live rlown 
in the soul of a man with a home and a 
family, having arrived at Lhe conclusion 
that he has got to choose between mak
ing common cause with others in a fight 
which may cut off his existence, or being 
slowly dragged down into misery, family 
and all, by the unjust conditions sur
rounding him. The bitterness with 
which these strikes arc fought rloes cer
tain! y not indicate that they are under
taken out of a sense of wanton luxury. 

Apart from the real grievance which is 
conceded by men of sense to he hehiml 
each strike, there must be a special cause 
for 1.he generality of strikes al the pres
ent time. Below the demands for shorter 
hours, recognition of the organization, 
higher wages, etc., one fact lies con
cealed, which cements the hearts of 
laborers together, incites them to com
mon action ; reduction in wages, True, 
there is more work now than two years 
ago. Wherefore more laborers are em
ployed. But this does not mean a r'se 
in wages, as one is inclined to think. 
Capitrtl is so strong to-clay that the law 
of supply and demand is easily regulate l 
by it. The few thou~arnls of laborer~ 

taken away from the reserve army of the 
unemployed has not the least effect on 
the labor market. The price of labor 
was not all raised by it, except one con
siders those 5 and JO cent ad<lilions ma11e 
by numerous manufacturers, about a year 
ago, resulting from the operation of that 
law of supply and rlemand. The past 
vears, however, were remarkable in an
~ther way influencing the income of the 
laborers. The prices of provisions aud 
commodities have generally risen from 
I 5 to 20 per cent. Ry this the buying 
power of wages has become considerably 
less than two years ago. The laborer 
must to-day in many instances earn $2 
per day to enable him to buy as much as 
he could buy two years ago for $1.f\O. 

This shows that, although seemingly 110 

reduction, even nommal rises took place, 
there was in reality a genend rednc1.ion 
in wages throughout our continent.. 
\Vhile more workingmen have employ
ment to-clay, the individual laborer earns 
less than two years ago. Then he earned 
barely enough to satisfy his wants, but 
now be is compelled, in this glorious era 
of prosperity, to suffer deprivations, a1Hl, 
in many cases see his family wdrse off 
than ever. This is the real cause of the 
generality of strikes at the present lime. 
It takes powerful trades unions to guanl 
the interests of the toilers in times like 
these. Unorganized labor is entirely al 
the mercy of capital. Even these spon
taneous risings of the wage-earners, large 
aml impo,ing strikes, will not lastingly 
better conditions. Laborers must uHile 
in pennanentorganizations, lnule unions, 
and by means of them regulate as much 
as it is possible for man tbe price of labor, 
the only commodity they have to sell.
The !laker's jo11r11al. 

TF.N per cent.. of the English trade 
union glass employes arc idle. 



Organized Capital. 

In this hurrying age of fact and change, 
capital has been undergoing rapid degrees 
of organization. The greater its organi
zation, the more complete and absolute 
its power to dictate to the laboring class 
how much and to what extent the toilers 
may enjoy the fruits of their own labors. 
However mucll organized capital has 
been a civilizing agent among men, il 
never acts from other than a purely self
isli motive, for it is without a moral 
character or a moral purpose. Unre
strainecl by conscience, it is dishone~t, 
untempered by benevolence, it is cruel ; 
and the fundamental fact whicll we need 
to remember is, that capital, in whatever 
c1egree of organization it may be, is for
ever without a conscience to condemn, 
applal\(l or guh1e its actions; an<l lltis 
characteristic of it becomes more and 
more discernible in tlie degree its organi
zation becomes great. * ~- ·X· Its army 
ofemployes by sad experience long since 
learned to recognize this peculiarity as 
characteristic of organized capital, and it 
was experience, not shadowy fear, which 
led them to the belief that unless the 
aggressiveness of organized capital was 
checked in some way it would eventually 
effect the pauperization and hopeless 
clcpradation of the toiling masses ; and 
hence, the different labor organizations 
throughout the country are the effects of 
which organized capital is the cause.
J'ar111cr's Comi11g Conflict. 

An Urgent Appeal. 

OFFICE OF 
A:.r1rnrC\N FEnERATION OF I,ABOR, 

\VAsHINGTON, D. C., July 22, 1900. 

To the Trade and Labor Organizatio11s 
o.f A merira, (,'reeti11g: 

Seven Lhousancl. cigar makers of New 
York ha\•e been on strike and locked out 
for seventeen weeks with unbroken ranks. 
Thev have been tyrannized over and forced 
into-abject conditions of labor. The tene
ment house and sweat shop system of labor 
aucl chilrl labor prevailed. They are en
gaged in a great struggle to obtain <lecenl 
conrlilions. In spite of tlie combination 
of all tlie employers, they are mnintaiu
ing a splendid spirit, struggliug in de
fence of their rights and the hope for a 
life more fitting American Manhood and 
American Womanhood. 

There can be no doubt of their absolute 
victory, if they are given simply the 
harest necessities; that is, bread to live 
npon. The organization has strained its 
every energy in support of these heroic 
striking and locked ont workers, and we 
now appeal to you and every trade and 
labor organization in the country. to con
tribute financial assistance to the fnll 
length of your ancl their ability, and thus 
make victory doubly assured. 

Do not fail to read this Circular to your 
Union, anr1 to urge prompt action and as 
liberal donation as your means afford, and 
a glorious victory for labor will result. 

All re111illa11ces should be made lo 
Alherl Marousek, 321-325 E. Sevenly
lhinl street, New York city, am1 notify 
h) postal can! N. Rosenstein, 509 J<:, 
Highly firsl slreel, New York city. 

Jlopi 11g that this appeal will meet with 
a ready response, we arc, 

Fraternally yours, 
SAMUEL GOMPERS, 

J'reside11I, 

I'. J. McGUIRE, 1st I'. !'. 
J ,\:\11\S DUNCAN, 2d V. }'. 
J.urns O'CoNN1n.r., ;ti I'. /'. 
JOllN Ml'J'CHF,T,T,, ;Ill /'. J'. 
M.\X MORR!SO:'i", 5/h I'. !'. 
T 11os. r. Kmn, 6th /'. /'. 
JOHN B. J,1•:NNON, Trms111'tr. 
FR.\NK MORRISON, .':i'ecrrlary. 

E rccutit•t' (.{J1111ril, A111rrira11 Jti·dcra-
011 o.f f.a/l()r. • 
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The Oppression of the Poor. 

You can not but have noticed how 
often in those parts of the Bible which 
are likely to lie oftenest opened when 
people look for gui<lance, comfort or help 
in the affairs of <laily life, namely, the 
Psalms and Proverbs, mention is made of 
the guilt attaching lo the Oppres~ion of 
the poor. Observe : not the neglect of 
them, but the oppression of them; the 
wonl is a~ frequent as it is strange. You 
can hardly open either of those books, 
but somewhere in their pages you will 
find a description of the wicked man's 
attempts against the poor, such as: 

He doth ravish the poor ·when he getleth him 
i11to his uet. 

11e siltcth in the 111rki11g plnces ofthevillnges, 
his eyes arc pdvely set ngniust the poor 

Ill his pride he doth persecute the i1oor, and 
hlesscth the covetous, whom Cod nhhorreth. 

His mo11lh is full of deceit n11d frnud, in the 
secret places doth he 111urder the iuuocent. 
Have the workers of iniquity no knowledge, 
who eat up 111y people nR they eat bread? They 
have drawn out the sword, and bent the bow, to 
cast down the poor and needy. 

They are corrupt. nud ;peak wickedly co11cer11-
i11g oppres~dou. 

Pride compnsseth them about as n chain, and 
Yiolcuoe as a garment. 

'!'heir JlOiso11 is like the poison of a serpent. 
Ye \\'eigh the Yiolence of your hnnds in the 
en1·th. 

Yon hardly ever aclclrcs~ a lnhoring 
man npon his prospects in life, without 
quietly assuming that he is to possess, 
at starting, as a small moral capital to 
begin with, the virtues of Socrates the 
philosopltv of Plato, and the herois'm of 
Epaminon<la!'l, "Be assured. my good 
ntan,"-yon sav to him,-" that if you 
work steadily for ten honrs a day all 
yonr life long, and if you drink nothing 
hut water or the very mildest of beer, 
and live on very plain food, and never 
lose your temper, anr1 go lo church every 
8unday, and always remain content 
in the P"Sition in which Pro,·idence 
has plac<'il Yon. aml never grumble nor 
swear; and always keep your clothes 
decent, ancl rise early, ancl use every 
opportunity of improving yourself, you 
will get on right well, and never come to 
the parish. 

All this is exceedingly true; but before 
giving the advice so confidently, it would 
be well if we sometimes tried it practi
cally ourselves, ancl spent a year or so 
at some hard manual labor, not of an 
enterlainin~ kind- ploughing or dig
ging, for instance, with a very moderate 
allowance of beer; noiliing but bread 
and cheese for dinner; no papers nor 
muffins in the morning; no sofas nor 
magazines al night ; one small room for 
parlor and kitchen; and a large family 
of children always in the middle of the 
floor. If we think we could, under these 
circumstances, enact Socrates or Epam
inondas entirely to our own sa.lisfac
tiou, we shall be somewhat justified in 
requiring the same behavior from our 
poorer neighbors; but if not, we should 
snrely consider a little whether among 
the various forms of oppression of the 
poor, we may not rank as one of the first 
and likeliest-the oppression of expect
ing too much from them. 

But let this pass, and let it be admitted 
that we can never be guilty of oppression 
towards the sober, industrious, intelli
gent, exemplary laborer. There will 
always be some in the world who are 
not altogether intelligent and exem
plary; we shall, I believe, to the end of 
time find the majority somewliat unin
telligent, a little inclined to be idle, 
and occasionally on saturclay night, 
1lrunk; we must even be prepared to 
hear of reprobates who like skittles on 
Sumlay morning heller than prayers; 
ancl of unnatural parents who sernl 
their children out to beg instead of to go 
to school. 

Now these are the kind of people whom 
you can oppress, and whom you do op
press, and that to purpose-and with all 
the more cruelty and the greater sting, 
because it is just their own fault tliat 
puts them into your power. You know 
the words about wicked people are, 
"He doth ravish the poor when he gel
leth him into his net-" This getting 
into the net is constantly the fault or 
folly of the sufferer-his own heedless
nes~ or his own indolence ; but after he 
is once in tlie net, the oppression of him 
and making the most of his distress, are 
ours. The nets which we use againit 
the poor are just those worldly em
barrassments which either their iguor
ance or their improvidence are almost 
certain at sometime or other to hriug 
them iulo ; then, ju~t al the time when 
we ought to hasten and help them, ancl 
disentangle them, and teach them how 
to manage better in future, we rush for
ward to pillage them, and force all we 
can out of them in their adversity. For, 
to take one instance only, remember this 
is literally and simply what we do, 
whenever we buy, or try to buy, cheap 
goods--goods offered at a price wh'ch 
we know can not be remunerative for the 
labor involved in them. Whene\·er we 
buy such goods, remember we are steal
ing somebody's labor. Don't let us 
mince the matter. I say, in plain Saxon, 
stealing-taking from him the proper 
reward of his work, and putting it into 
our own pocket. You know well enough 
that the thing could not have been offered 
you al that price, unless distress of some 
kind had forced the producer to part 
with it. You take advantage of this 
distress, and you force as much out of 
him as you can under the circumstances 
The old barons of the middle ages used 
in general lhe thumbscrew to extort 
property ; we moderns use, in preference, 
hunger or domestic affiiction; but ilie 
fact of extortion remains precisely the 
same. \\'hether we force the man's 
property from liim by pinching his 
stomach, or pinching his fingers, makes 
some difference anatomically ; mordlly, 
none whatsoever; we use a torm of tort
ure of some sort in or<ler to make him 
give up his property; we use, indeed, 
the man's own anxieties, instead of the 
rack, and his immediate peril of starv
ation, instead of the pistol at the hea<1: 
but otherwise we differ from Front de 
Bceuf, or Dick Turpin, merely in being 
less dextrous, more cowardly, and more 
cruel. More cruel, I say, because the 
fierce baron and the redoubted highway
men are reported to have robbed, at least 
by preference, only the rich ; we steal 
habitually from the poor. \Ve buy our 
li\'eries, and gild our prayer books, with 
pilfered pence out of children's and sick 
men's wages, and thus ingeniously dis
pose a given quantity of Theft, so that 
it may produce the largest possible 
measure of delicately distributed suffer
ing.-Jo/m Ruskin. 

THE Typographical Union of France 
La Federation Francaise des Trav7.i/
lenrcs d1t f.h•re), will hole! its next annual 
convention on the 27U1 instant in Paris, 
and will take action on several important 
matters, among which we notice : The 
regulation of the apprentice system; the 
formation of local committees of arbitra
tion ; the attitude of the union to the 
composing machine ; the organization of 
out-of-work and sick funds; the reduc
tion of the hours of labor ; the adoption 
of union labels, and the consideration of 
U1e alphabetical system of type measure
ment. This model nnion was founded in 
Il:l!:!I, ancl under the devoted, intelligent 
and conservative 1-{Uidance of its general 
secretary, Augu5t Keufer, has nnited 
upon a firm basis upwarcls of I 60 local 
unions with an aggregate of about 9 000 
members in good standing. ' 
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Labor News of the World. 

THJ-'1lI-: are 10,000 miners on strike at 
the Rio Tinto mines in Spain. ----DARTMOUTH, England, gives a pensiob 
to aged workmen. 

CINCINNA'rI boot ancl shoe workers 
have won an eleven-day strike for the 
nine-hour workday. 

AF'l'ER a four months' strike, the 
boilermakers in Buffalo have securecl an 
advance in wages. 

TITEATRIC.\T, employes in New York 
city have sent $1 ,000 to their striking 
fellow-craftsmen in Detroit. 

->>>~-

AN eight-hour workday and $3 a day in 
wages have been secured by the Hlectri
cal \Vorkers' Union of San Francisco. ----

AFTI•:R a twenty years' fight, the 'Long
shoremen 's Union hassucceeclcd in almost 
e11tirel y aholishing the con tract system on 
the great lakes. 

Tin: United States Department of 
Labor estimates that there were I, 803,-
300 organized workers in the United 
States on l\Iay I. -----

Tim International Union of Steam 
Engineers has obtained an eight-hour 
workday for its members in twenty-six 
breweries in Boston. 

I,ANCASHIRI>: (England) cotton spinners, 
numbering 4,000, have gone on strike for 
a IO per cent. increase in wages. The 
employers offered a 5 per cent. advance, 
which was refused. 

TnE Tennessee Coal, Iron an<l Railroad 
Company, operator of the Bessemer Roll
ing Mill, at Birmingham, Alabama, has 
signed the wage scale of the Amalga
matell Association. 

THE Beamers' Union of Columlms, Ga., 
has won its strike againt a reduction in 
wages at the Eagle and Phoenix Mills, 
thereby retaining $2 a week for its mem
bers. The strike began July 9. -----JAPANESE am1 while men ha\·e com-
bined along the Frazer river, B. C., to 
demand "twenty-five cents a salmon," 
as opposed to the Imlians, who work at 
various prices below th.at demanded by 
the union. 

UNLESS the Consolidated Railways Of 
Dallas, Texas, settle the strike which is 
now in progress, all the unions i u that 
city ·will go out on a sympathetic strike, 
and, by boycotting the roads, force a 
general suspension of business. 

--~ 
THE tracle u11ions of St. Louis have 

engaged 2,000 canvassers to collect funds 
for the omnibus lines of the striking 
street railwaymen. It is expected of ilie 
canvas~ers that they will at the same time 
ascertain what proportion of the popula
tion of St. Louis favor trade unions. 

~))) E((" 

BY resolution, the officials of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Bookbinders are 
instructed to co-operate with the Inkr
uational Typographical U11io11 ancl the 
International Printing Prcssmen 's Union 
to secure a printing anrl binc1ing plant 
under municipal ownership in New York 
city. 

-
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Lessons In Practical Carpentry. 

BY FRED. T. HODGSON. 
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HAVE pretty fairly gone over the 
ground of making joints in tim
ber for the manifold purposes 
for which timber is employed, 
and it will be in order now to 

make some application of what has been 
learned from the exam pies given in former 
paper~. In placing joists in a frame 
building, it is usual to allow the end<> to 
nm out to the outside face of the build
ing, as has been shown and illustrated in 
Mr. Maginnis' paper on "How to frame 
a house," which appeared in this journal 
a few years ago, a paper the sturlent of this 
subject should re-read.; if, however, the 
joists are laid 011 a brick or stone wall, 
and the face of the wall both above and 

FIG. I. 

below the joist are iu the same plane, as 
at Fig. I, then the joist should be cut on 
a bevel, as shown, the loug point resting 
on a hard timber B, as shown ; then, if 
the joists when loaded sags or drops in 
the centre, it will not disturb the brick 
or stonework in the least, and in case of 
a fire and the joists burn through and 
break down, the walls will not be injured 
by the falling of the joists, which would 
not be the case if they were cut off square. 
All joists, no matter what their dimen
sions, should be cross-bridged, the same 

driven in each end of the bridge piece, 
if a good permanent job is desired. 

In trimming around a chimney or a 
stair well-hole, several methods are em
ployed. Sometimes the header and trim
mers are made from materi'll twice as thick 
and the same depths as the ordinary joists, 
and the intermediate joists are tenoned 
into the header, as shown in Fig. 3. Here 
we have T, T, for header, and T, J, T, J, 

FIG. 4. 

for trimmers, and b, j, for the ordinary 
joists. In the Western and also some of 
the Central States, the trimmers and 
headers are made up of two thickne~ses 
of the header being mortised to secure 
the ends of the joists. The two thick
nesses are well nJ.iled together; this 
method is exhibited at Fig. 4, which 
also shows one way to trim around the 
hearth; C shows the bender wi1h tusk 

as shown in Fig. 2, the courses of bridg-.x· 
ing not more than eight feet a_?art. The 

Fn,. 2. 

employment of bridging b for the pur
pose of stiffening the joists by keeping 
them from twisting, and distributing the 
strain over a larger number of joists than 
those 011 which the weight comes. The 
bridge pier;; should be 2x2 inches, though 
lx2 are frequently used, and they should 
be accurately cut to the required angle 
and firmly nailed. A good way to cut in 

11 
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FIG. 5. 

tenons on ends, wbich pass through the 
trimmers. 

At Fig. 5, I show another scheme for 
trimming around a fire-pL1ce, in which 
the trimmer;; and headers T, T, are seen, 
the headers being tenoned through the 

I 
TJ 

FIG. 3. 

bric1ging is to snap a chalked line across 
the top edg"es of the joists, parallel with 
the side of the wall, and a second line 
distant from the first, ju!.t the depth of 
joists, and, of course, parallel to the fir~t 
line. The length and angle of the bridge 
piers can then be obtained by laying the 
piece diagonally on the joists, with its 
edges just touching the chalk lines on 
the inner edge of both joists, keeping 
the thickness of the stuff inside the two 
lines. In this po3ition mark the under
side of the bridge piece with a pencil, 
and both the proper angles ancl right 
length arc give11. Each piece obtained 
this wa ,. answers for the seco1ul piece in 
the sa~e space. Two nails should be 

trimmer joists with tusk tenons a11cl keyed 
solid in plate. The central line of hearth 
is seeu at XV, the intermediate joists at 
b j, and the trimmers at t j, while the 
bond tim hers are in evidence at 1<1 p. 
Here there are two flues shown, also the 
hearth tilei11g. In this example there 
are two holding bolts shown by dotted 
lines on each side of the fire-place an
chored into the brick wall and passi11g 
under the hearth and through the header 
to which it is secured with a nut and 
wa•her. A dump grate is shown at s, s. 
This is for the purpose of letting ashes 
clown a shute into the cellar where there 
should be an iron receptacle to r"ceive 
them. 

------ - --
Fig. 6 shows a sectional view of the 

hearth X Y, of Fig. 5. This shows a 
brick arch turned uuder the hearth to 
support it, the centre for which the car
penter is expected to make. There is an 
oak or other suitable hardwood strip 
mitred around the tiles and of the same 
thickness as the flooring. The flooring 
is shown at I>, am! the joists and trimmer 
are shown at b j, ancl I j, respectively ; 
the clump chute is shown at the shaded 
part ancl may continue to cellar floor, or 
cut through the wall at any desirable 
point convenient to remove ashes. 

FIG. 6. 

In ordinary buildings the brick arcb 
is seldom employed, the header being 
placed pretty close to the brick work and 
the joists tenuoned into it, and the tops 
of the joists being cut down enough to 
allow a layer .of concrete cement and 
tiles 011 the top of them without raising 
the tiles above the floor. In such cases 
i':trips are uailed to the sides of the joists, 
three or four inches below the top of the 
cut joists. Rough boards are then laid 
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FIG. 7. 

in these strips after which the space is 
fille<l in with coarse mortar to the level of 
top edges of joists, then the concrete 
cement and tiles are laid on this which 
makes the hearth pretty safe from taking 
fire. 

Frequently it happens that a chimney 
rises in a building from its own founda
tion, disconnected from the walls in 
which case the chimney shaft will re
quire to be trimmed all around as shown 

HG. 8. 

in Fig. 7. In cases of this kind the 
trimmers A, A, should be mad.e of stuff 
very much thicker than the joists, as they 
have to bear a double burden, B, B, 
shows the heading, and C, C, C, C, the 
tail joists. B, B, should have a thickness 
double that of C, C, de., and A, A, 
should at least be three times as stout as 
C, C, this will to some extent equalize 
the strength of the whole floor which is a 
matter to be considered in laying down 
floor tirn bers, for a floor is no stronger 
than its weakest part. 

There are a numher of devices for 
trimming arou111l stairs, fire places and 
chin11wy stacks by which the cutting or 
mortising of the timbers is avoirlecl. 
One methocl is to cut the timbers the 

exact length, square in the ends, and 
then insert iron dowels-two or more
in the ends of the joists, and boring holes 
i'l the trimmers and headers to suit and 
driving the whole solid together. The 
dowe;ls are made from ~.( 11 or I inch round 
iron. Another and a better device is the 
"bridle iron" which may be hooked over 
the trimmer or header, as the case may 
be, the s1 irrup carrying the abutting tim
ber as shown in Fig. 8. These " bridle 
irous" arc made of wrought iron-2 x 2)/, 
inches or larger dimensions if the work 
requires such; for ordinary jobs however 
the size given will be found plenty heavy 
for carrying the tail joists, and a little 
heavier may be employed to carry the 
header. This style of connectirig the 
trimmings does not hold the frame work 
together, aml in places where there 
is any tendency to thrust the work apart, 

FIG. 9. 

some provision must be made to prevent 
the work from spreading. This may 
readily be done in many ways that will 
suggest themselves to the workman. 
Perhaps the best way is to nail a hoop 
iron across the points lapping one end up 
the side of the trimmer or header, ancl 
bending it over the arris running it along 
the edge of the joists across the joints 
anrl extenrling it beyond the joints ten or 
twelve inches. 

In no case where a trimmer or heacler 
is placed alongside a chimney stack 
should the wooclwork be less than J y. 
inches from the brickwork. 1'his is a 
precaution taken to prevent the heat of 
the stack from setting fire to the timbers, 
the flooring of course is obliged to be 
within one inch of the brickwork, but 
the bare board always covers the joint. 

In trimming for a chimney in a roof 
the "headers" "stretchers or trimmers" 
and "tail rafters," may be simply nailed 
in place, as there is no great weight beyond 
snow, and wind pressure to carry, there
fore the same precautions for strength are 
not necessary. The;sketch shown at Fig. 
7, explains how the chimney opening in 
the roof may be trimmed-the parts 
being only spiked together. A, shows a 
hip rafter against which the cripples on 
both sicles are spiked. The chimney 
SL.1.ck is shown in the centre of the roof 

i!'olatecl - trimmed on the four sides. 
The sketch is self-explanatory in a meas
ure anrl should be easily understood. 

0RG-ANIZJ<:D Labor does not seek to 
rule. All it asks is a fair day's wage for 
a fair rlay's work, guaranteed by con
tract. 

INmiPJ·:NT>F.NT thinking is of the ut_ 
most value. A few thousaml men who 
think, own and control this country iu 
on sequence. • 



Working Rules for Carpenters in 
London. 

In view of the rules and regulations 
governing union members in the various 
branches of the building trade~ in this 
country it is interesting to contrast with 
them tlJe rules which have lately been 
adopted by representatives of the London 
l\hster Builders' Association and the Car
penters' ancl Joi11ers' Societies. In every 
instance "employer" means a member 
of the London Master Builders' As!ocia
tion, and " workman " means a member 
of a Carpenters' andJ oiners'Trade Society. 

I. The working hours in summer shall 
be fifty per week for forty weeks. 

That during twelve weeks of winter, 
commencing on the second Monday in 
November, the working hours shall be 
for the first three weeks and the last three 
weeks forty-seven hours per week, and 
during the six middle weeks forty-four 
hours per week. 

2. That the present rate of wages shall 
be advanced one halfpenny per hour from 
May 1, 1900. 

3. That overtime, when worked at the 
request of the employers, shall be paid at 
the following rates-namely: From leav
ing off time until 8 P. M. to 10 P. M., 
time aud a half; .after 10 P. M. clonblc 
time. No overtime shall be reckoned 
until each full clay has been made, except 
where time is lost by stress of weather. 
On Saturday the pay for overtime, from 
noon to 4 r. M., shall be time and a half ; 
after 4 I'. M., and Sunday, double time. 
Christmas Day shall be paid for the same 
as Sunday. 

4. That one hour's notice he given or 
011e hour's time be paid by either side on 
determini11g an engagement. All wages 
due shall be paid at the expiration of such 
notice, or walking time if sent to yard. 
All workmen who are in receipt of full 
wages, and who have been employed for 
not less than forty-two honrs, shall, on 
discharge, receive one hour's notice, to 
be occupied, so far as is practicable, in 
grin<liug toob, with one hour's pay in 
addition. 

In the event of more than 10 per cent. 
of the workmen of the trade employed at 
the job giving notice to leave cluriug any 
one day (except Saturday), they shall not 
be entillcil to received their money until 
noon on the following day. 

5. That men who are sent from the 
shop or job, including those engaged in 
London and sent to the country, shall be 
allowed as expenses sixpence per clay for 
any distance over six miles from the shop 
or job, exclusive of traveling expenses, 
time occupied in traveling and lodging 
money. 

6. That payment of wages shall com
meuce at noon, or as soon thereafter as 
practicable, on .Saturday, and be paid on 
the job. But if otherwise arrange(l, walk
ing time at the rate of three miles per 
hour to get to the pay table at 12 noon. 

7. That employers shall provirle, where 
practicable and reasonable, the following 
conveniences : a. A suitable place for 
the workmen to liave their meals on tht
works, with a laborer to assist in prepar
ing them. b. A lockup where tools can 
he left at the owner's risk. r. A grind
stone for the use of workman. 

8. That wages earned after leaving off 
time on Friday and Saturday only shall 
be kept in hand as back time. 

9. Thal the term "London District" 
shall mean twelve miles radius from Char-

ing Cross. . 
10. (a) For the adjustment of all .d1~

putes and to avoid stoppage of work, it is 
agreed that upon a difference arising 
between an employer or upon the works 
of an employer aml any of his workmen 
froin any cause whatever, notice shall be 
given by the association or society of t~e 
complaining party to the assoc1a-
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tion or party representing the other side 
and the subject matter of dispute shall 
thereupon be referred to the Board of 
Conciliation, who shall be summone<l 
within seven days, and, if practiC11.ble, 
shall give their decision within the next 
six working days. 

Why I Am Opposed to Trade Unions. 

I am opposed to trar1e unions because I 
believe the workers should be satisfied 
with any conditions the bosses want to 
place on them. 

I a111 opposed to trade unions because 
wherever they exist the workers are more 
i 11depcnde11t and i 11sist on what they might 
call their rights. 

I am opposerl to trade unions because 
wherever they exist the rate of wages is 
always higher, and I believe in low wages 
always and everywhere. 

I am opposed to trade unions because 
wherever the workers are organized the 
hours of labor have been reduced. Organ
ized trades have the shortest work-day. 
I believe in long hours, as it tends to keep 
the toilers ignorant; I don't think they 
onght to know too much. 

I am opposed to trade unions because 
they are trying to take chilclren out of 
the shops and factories anc1 put them to 
school and have secured the passage of 
laws that prohibits their employment 
under a certain age. Children will work 
for almost nothing, and if the unions 
succeed in sending them to school they 
will become educated and ask ugly ques
lio11s when they grow up. The way to 
keep these working people ignorant is to 
make their children work. 

I am opposed to trade unions because 
they demand that women shall receive 
equal pay with men for equal work. I 
think a woman should be content with 
whatever she can get. She has got no 
vote anyway, and if these trade unionists 
would only stop their agitations we should 
soon have her to work for nothing. 

I am opposed to trade unions because 
they insist on and have secured the pass
age of legislation that makes the boss 
protect dangerous machinery and run his 
factory under proper sanitary conditions. 
I think this is all rot; it costs the boss 
money . Formerly if a man was killed, 
or lost a limb, or met with an accident, 
that was all there was about it. Men are 
cheap and anxious to get work, and if it 
were not for these hlamecl unions we 
conkl do as we liked and run our business 
to suit ourselves. 

I am opposed to trade unions on prin
ciple. I don't think they are any good; 
they make the wage-earner dissatisfied ; 
they put the idea into his head that he 
has a right to think for himself; that he 
should receive more returns from his 
labor ; that he should work less hours; 
that he has a right to enjoy some of the 
luxuries of life, and that the children 
have tbe same right to be educated as the 
children of the rich. 

Yes, I am utterly opposed to trades 
unions, first, last and all the time. They 
make the workingmen think they have 
the right to set a price on their labor, 
and say under what conditions they 
will work. If we could only get rid of 
the unions we would do pretty well as we 
liked. We could work men for twelve or 
fourteen hours a day at a dollar rate, and 
he would be too ignorant to make a kick. 
Yes, these trade unions are a bad thing, 
when they teach our workers that they 
have rights the same as we have. That 
is where I draw the line, and I don't see 
how any intelligent person can uphold 
them in their outrageous demands. Yes, 
sir, the union isa bad thing; a bad thing, 
I say a very bacl bad U1ing ; it should be 
suppressed.-Roc!zester Labor Journal. 

"fhe Workingmen's Side of the Labor 
Question. 

Rev. William H. Kerby, Ph. D., a 
member of the faculty of the Catholic 
university of Washington, D. C., was the 
speaker who addressed a large and inter
ested audience at the opera house, 
Detroit, Mich., last month. In point of 
attendance this lecture surpassed any of 
those which have preceded it, and what 
Dr. Kerby had to say was listened to with 
a great deal of attention. He is a speaker 
who has thought deeply of his subject, 
aud he is familiar with both sides of the 
labor-capital question. 

Dr. Kerby spoke in part as follows: 
" The labor questio11 is a vital one ; 

first, bec:rnse it is the logical, necessary 
and irrepressible result of our institutions 
and because it constitutes the supreme 
test of those institutions. Unless intelli
gently directed, the question will inevit
ably work out its own solution, to the 
peril of civilization. In my remarks I 
am simply describing the feelings and the 
conditions that exist among the laboring 
classes, whom we shall consider this 
morniug. 

" Those who think the labor move
ment is the result of demagogues' work 
are sadly mistaken. It rests upon the 
same law that governs all social move
ments, the chief poiuts of which are a 
condition causing dissatisfaction, a pro
test against that condition and an effort 
to organize against it. As to conditions, 
the workingma11 complains of oppression, 
overwork, uncertainty, low wages, depen
dence on his employer, unsanitary con
ditions, destruction of the home life. 
He protests against them in the 11ame of 
culture, progress and huma11ity. His aim 
is to correct all these conditions through 
orga11 izatio11. 

"The more active, more sensative aml 
more i11telligent classes among the work
ing men haYe formed trade unions, and 
the trade unions is an advance stage of 
the labor movement The ordinary view 
of a trade union is th.at it is au organiza
tion whose purpose is to improve condi
tion by legitimate means. Sometimes 
they form political parti•, but this always 
ends in di~aster. 1'heir aim is to regulate 
supply, hence they seek to regulate 
wage conditions and hours of l~bor. 

Tlieir weapon always reluctantly em
ployed, is the strike. There is also the 
boycott. The complement of them 
both is the trade union label. 

" For three generations the working_ 
man has been ,taught that government 
exists for the benefit of the people ; that 
man has the right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. Having only 
natural logic, he accepts this literally. 
He sees the courts and all their machinery 
organized to prevent. murder and assault. 
These do not appeal to him, but starva
tion does, and is it not written: 'A man 
may not starve.' He sees his children 
growing up sickly and stunted, and be 
wonders what means Uie guarantee he 
has been taught to believe in. He finds 
he is politically free but economically a 
slave . His guarantee of liberty is a 
mockery. Socially he has no standing, 
no equality, and his fundamental rights 
are not protected. 

" But this is not all. There is massive 
persistent misunderstanding, and this 
adds bitterness and fierceness· to his 
hopelessness and his sincerity. He 
believes in his great, deep human rights. 
When he sees them violated there is 
adde<l to all this a sense of violated jus
tice. Then there are the troubles in the 
ranks. The unio11s must do a great deal 
of work to educate men to belong to their 
orgamzations. When the others refuse 
there is war, bitter and unrelenting. It 
takes a great effort to hold the unions to
gether. There is always a difficulty in 
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the matter of the choice of a leader or 
leaders. From all this comes a frame of -
mind which has the appearance of reck
lessness, but which may be only chronic 
impatience. The workingman has a 
deep conviction that he is in the right, 
and this gives him tremendous force. 
Ile believes that if he does not solve the 
problem there will be no solution ancl 
ciYilization will be lost. Hence the 
necessity for war. Right or wrong, such 
are the feelings that exist. Whether or 
not the workingman is conscious of them 
makes no difference. It is for us to 
understand them from this side and then 
begin the work of reform." . 

Trades Unionism. 

Many persons express their sympathy 
with the general purposes of labor unions, 
but at the same time oppose them because 
of their methods, and yet it is these very 
methods that have made the unions effec
tive. When ynu touch the means which 
labor organizations adopt, the harsh mili
tant sid_e of the movement shows itself, 
and, as in every other kind of warfare, 
those taking part in it do not make deli
cate distinctions as to the manner of 
gaining an advantage. 

It is safe to say that were it not for the 
aggressive power of the unions they 
would not be playing the important part 
they are now playing. By this I do not 
mean simply the ability to force conces
sions from the employers, but U1e capacity 
to force into their ranks fellow workers 
who, by remaining outside, interfere 
with their progress. I deplore as much 
as any one the necessity to force work
ingmen into a union, but I should still 
more deplore their inability to make the 
nou-unionist feel his disadvantage and to 
wake him realize his responsibility to his 
fellows. 

The democracy of a uniou admits the 
"coerced " member upon equal tem1s 
with the rest, and shares with him all 
the benefits which the others made pos
sible. Afterwards he may even become 
an enthusiast, acting upon the principle 
that a union strong enough to force him 
to join can also do him some good. \Vork
men usually remain outsitle of the union 
because of lack of confidence in it, and 
when they <lo feel its power tliey nre 
quick to utilize it. 

Unionists insist upon the employruent 
of only their members because it is diffi
cult for a body of mechanics to enter 
into an agreement with a11 employer 
unless all are bound by it. Their pur
pose would be defeated if a single work
man in the ship was not made a party to 
the bargain. 

Laborers regard their union much in 
the same light as the citizen does the 
State. For a workman to refuse allegi
ance to it is to invite ostracism. He must 
be either for the union or against it. Ile 
cannot conveniently withdraw from it, 
even though the management be corrupt. 
In that case his duty is to strive to purify 
it. His lot must of necessity be cast 
with those of his class. He has no otl1er 
alternative. As a non-combatant he be
comes the ally of the enemy. If the 
union succeeds in ra1smg the standard 
of labor in the trade, he profits by it 
undeservingly. 

\Vhatever conflict may naturally exist 
between capital and labor it is diminished 
whenever the capitalist agrees to deal 
with the union. In some instances even 
a form of co-operation is thereby created 
between the two, as in the case where a 
label of tile union is used.-E.rr!ia11ge. 

CAPITALISTS are careful never to run 
prosperity to such an extreme that there 
are no idle men to take the place of 
strikers. 
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Religion and the Labor Question. 

fjHE greatest question before the 
worl<l in these closing <lays of 
the nineteenth century is a 
deep religious question. 'fhe 
labor question is a religious 

question-the religious qneslio11 of the 
Lon l's Prayer: "Our Father .... give 
us this day our daily bread." This cen
tury has accepted the economic solution 
of the social order. 1 believe that. in the 
first decade of the twentieth century 
greater progress will be made in its solu
tion than we have made in the past fifty 
years in this century. The Sovereign 
Pontiff of the Catholic Church, Leo XIII, 
says: "The clergy of U1e 011c Apostolic 
Church should throw themselves into the 
battle of economic right with all the force 
of their wills and all the energy of their 
souls." I, with many other thousands of 
thinkers and toilers, agree with Herron, 
Professor Marshall, Emerson, and Henry 
Lloyd, when they say in substance: "We 
live near the culmination of a social sys
tem when every true <lisciple of Chri~t 
feels it his duty lo cry alollll and poi11l 
out what shouhl be the course of all who 
profes~ to believe and follow the :\laster's 
teachings." So far as in<lustrial orga11-
izatio11s ha,·e gone, man has been treated 
as a creature for producing things. Upon 
lhe new plane lhe pro<luction of things 
musl a1ul will be treater] and organized as 
a means of associating men for lhcir 
spiritual education and liberty. The ques
tion of how to do this is the great labor, 
social arnl religious question of which the 
worl<I is so full, and the pressure and pain 
of which 110 conscience escape~ or a11y 
longer denies. 

Along with the culmination of the so
cial system, in<lee<l at the Yery heart of 
it, is he.i 11g prorluce<l a new kind of 
conscience. The respousibility before 
Goel a11rl man of the indivirlual for the 
whole lm111a11 life, the re;pon<jbility of 
the whole for each individual, is its dis
tinct mark an1l quality. The in<livi<lual 
feels himself enslave<! an•! presser] 111to 
the enslavement a111l the oppression of his 
brethren ; he feels himself guilty of his 
brother's blood in every ensto111 or ne
cessity tll:lt makes for povl·rty, paup~r
ism. destitution, ignorance, and defense
less toil. He feels himself a traitor in the 
prospenty which political debauchery 
buil<ls 011 the prostrate bo<lies of citizens, 
a destroyer in the luxury that feasts 011 
the flesh of boys an<l girl~, of women :1111! 
men . No 1011).(er is it possible for men to 
he content to have while their hrotht:rs 
b:we not. 'l'he physical misr:ry of the 
worl<l's <lisinherite<l is becoming the 
spiritual misery of the world's ck•et. Su
perior privileges of any sort. either class 
legislation or the illimitable power of 
money, carry with them, in the mimls 
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of all thoughtful and honest men, the 
sense of shame ; the disgrace of great 
wealth, the puerilty of culture, the cor
ruption that inheres in the possession of 
power, are making themselves widely and 
deeply felt. Professor Marshall has put 
it well when he says: Now, al last, we 
are setting ourselves seriously to inquire 
whether there shoulrl be any so-called 
lower class at all; that is whether there 
11eed be a large num her of people co11-
de11111e<l from their birth to hanl work in 
onler lo provicle for others the requisite 
of a rc:fi11e<l and culturf.'cl life, while they 
t11emstlves are prevented by their crush
ing po,·erty and toil from having any 
share or part in that life. Thus them ight 
a1ul right of the social problem, ''ith the 
immensity and intricacy thereof, are 
matched by the honest arnl searching 
snhtility of the new conscience. 

Henry D. Lloyd, in his "Wealth and 
Conunonwealth," states truly : A new 
mankind has been conceive<! and will be 
born-a winged beauty out of the earth
measuring worm-which will not know 
force and fraud and hatred, an<l will let 
Jo,·e of the brnlherhood be the natural tie 
to hind men and nations together. 

The sayings of Emerson are accepted 
to-<lay by many of the best minds in this 
aml other lan<ls. Ile says the ways of 
trade have grown selfish to tbe borders 
of theft, and supple to the borders (if not 
beyond the borders) of fraud. A tender, 
intelligent conscience, he said, was a dis
qualification for success. A young man 
on entering life finds the way to lucra
tive employment blocke<l with abuses. 
There i• no such thing as an ethical bar
gain ; for bargains are matters of force, 
fraud and chance. It is only the densest 
ethical ignorance that talks about a Chris
tian business life. Millions of men to
day feel that a Christian business life 
does not exist. The Christian business 
life, according to the Holy Scriptures, is 
this : '' Let no man 01·er-reach his brother 
in business." Is aol the whole business 
life of to-day to "do" others ?-for if 
you do not <lo them they will do you. 
This is ll strange perversion of the counsel 
of our Lord, "Do unto others good-do 
unto others as you would be clone by." 
Christian business life to·clay is intrin
sically evil, whatever goorl may come out 
of it. \Vhoever says that a ma11 can live 
the Christian life and at the same time 
successfully participate in the present 
order of things, is either profournl in his 
!:\ck of knowledge or else he deliberately 
lies. No thinking man can deny that God 
intended all His creature~ to enjoy the 
comforting frnits of their honest labor of 
mind and muscle-enjoy the comforting 
fruits of the earth. Nominal professors 
of Christianity lo-day only pretend lo be
lieve and follow Christ's teachings. 

The labor questiou is 1ruly a religious 
question, for which, as I,eo XIII. say,, 
a remedy must be found at once, and 
quickly, for the shame of mixed luxury 
and misery sprea<l over the wide world. 
Commer.:ialism an<l greed will be forced 
to reme<ly the existing merciles;;ness of 
grasping wealth The rncial system must 
am! will be refonm:<l before 11rnny years. 
:\fan, ma<le hy God with an immortal soul 
and destiny, is of less importance to-day, 
with the few thousands of the luxuriously 
selfish, thau is the ruachinery, the horses, 
an<l the dogs that contribute to their 
pagan luxury and indulgence. 

The lahor question will be settled by 
two grc1tt forces, the force of religion and 
the just claims of honest i11rlu~try for 
proper co111pc11salio11 a li\'ing and sav
ing wage. The labor question will be 
religiously settler! hy the laborers, aud 
the time will come whe11, by Lhcir might 
a1Hl through their e<lncation, they will 
get their Gocl·given rights. And when 
the time arrives for settlement, Lhe edu
cated millions of the sons of toil will die-

tate the terms to capital, and capital will 
not oppress them by a si11gle unjust de
mand. Now economic necessity compels 
the millions to toil for the luxury ancl 
power of the few, and destroys the power 
of the toilers to revolt against their wrongs; 
but, 1111rk yop, the time is near at han<l 
for the emancipation of the millions. 
They are i;rasping with strength ~ncl 

keen intelligence their morn! and religi
ous rights and will demalJ(l their eco
nomic privileges i11 retributive justice. 
The few will not and cannot make them 
mere hewers of wood and drawers of 
waters, as the Egyptians did of olcl with 
the Israelite~. In the equal balance of 
God's justice the oppressor will he 
weighe<l an<l fou11rl wanting aJl(l the 
fatherhood of Goel a11rl the hrntherhornl 
of 111an 'will he made manifest. 

The social question must be met holdly 
and the economic evils of our <lay must 
be condemned. The social movement of 
the labor question is not agitated to set 
any one class against another. It has 
been well stated that the social movement 
is not a class movement, but an effort of 
the whole human life for spiritual eman· 
cipalion. I hope there is no rightly 111i1Hle<l 
person-no matter how rich, no matter 
how poor-who does not yearn to live 
"for the love of the brotherhood: We 
are every one of tt5, without reganl to 
place or compen,;ation, miserable at heart 
over the existing order of things; we 
know that it does not represent us, that 
it is not just or noble, and compels us to 
deeds that violate our manhood and 
desecrate our life. Then let us meet the 
monstrous wrongs as brothers and not as 
enemies, ancl determine that they shall 
come to an ·end, so that we shall at last 
look God and one another in the face, 
unashamed, unafraid and free, with the 
justice of love to organize the world into 
economic order that shall incarnate peace 
and good will among men. 

How do the pretending teachers ancl 
followers of the Christian faith live up to 
their assumed ideal of life? Do many of 
these supposedly Christian followers live 
as they shoulcl, or clo Lhey in reality make 
of their faith a mere empty professio11? 
Let us see. Jesus Christ taught His 
Apostles and the multitude of the people 
in His clay, ancl He intended lhal the 
Apostles' successors shoulcl teach the 
truth to the ell(! of all Ume ; 11honlcl teach 
lo the multitude of people that they were 
entitled lo the bounty anrl the fruits of 
the earth which were given by a merciful 
Father to all His children. 

Where is the wrong in the social system 
to-clay? It cannot be with God; it must 
be and is in the perversion of the social 
system by men and women· who profess 
to be Ch.rbtians. I contend in this clos
ing year of the nineteenth century, that 
men and women claiming to be followers 
of Christ, and believers in the mercy of 
the Father, who tlo not seek to have this 
pronouncement of Goel fulfilled, are not 
Christians in reality and truth, but modern 
pharisees and scribes, and worse pro1110-
ters of wil<l socialism, anarchy, nihilism 
than the most prominent authors and pro
fessors of these rloclrines. Fur the rlecay 
of spiritual dry-rot has take11 posses5ion 
of their mi mis, hcarl~ a11d souls. If they 
are satisfied with Lhe present social C(Jll

clition, I claim that they are open violator11 
of the teachi11gs anrl doctrines of ] es us 
Christ. 

I have cleemecl it wise lo quote from 
the thoughts of authors well k11own Lo 
scholars and thinkers, but uot so well 
known to the millions who are too llllH:h 
crusher] by toil to fi11rl times or means lo 
rear] and learn lhe minds of others; awl 
1 also rlo it in the i11tere~t of that class 
so crushe<l wilh lu ·ury that they rlo 
not care lo read or learn Lhe true slate of 
the 11111ltitmles of men outsicle their own 
circle . It is well to learn aurl know that 

there are thousands of men burning with 
the fire of intense brotherly love for the 
wronged and oppressed, burning with a 
radical love for the multitude of their 
oppressed brothers as taught them hy 
Jesus Christ.-Rev. Thomas J. Durey, 
i11.llfetroj>olitan .Magazine. 

The Labor Skate. 

The f,oromolive Firemen's JJ!aga::ine, 
in speaking of this matter, amo11g other 
things, says: "'fhere are two distinct 
families of the genus homo known in in
dustrial circles as the 'labor skate.' The 
peculiar characteristic of the first and 
most numerous class is a familiarity with 
the trade u11io11 movement 011 the one 
han1! a11cl with partisan politics 011 the 
other. A man of this class is known as a 
'political labor skate,' mHI he usually 
possesses great ability-the ability lo cQ11-
vi11ce .his in<lustrial associates that he is 
their natural lea<ler, and at the same time 
convince political parties and politicians 
that he, the • skate,' has the power to 
direct votes at elections. 

"\Vorkingmcn are usually easily im
pose<l upon in union matters. lf a man 
is sua,·e in manner, Jowl i11 his 'labor 
talks,' apparently earnest in the cause of 
unionism, he easily finds a warm spot in 
the hearts of his associates. If in acldi
lion lo these qualities he has the ability to 
impress upon the minds of politicians 
that he, the ' skate,' is the idol of his 
associates, and that ' as he goes, so goes 
the u11io11,' his victory is complete-he 
then has plain sailing. 

" Of conrse, every skate has his clay. 
His work finally becomes •coarse,' a111! 
his greed for reward leads him to expose 
his methods to his fellows, when he fa ll s 
from his place as the highest of the high 
to that of the lowest of the low. 

"His metho<ls are as varied in detail as 
the minds of men. Sometimes he is am
bitious for the glory and emolument!! of 
political position, and along this line he 
makes 'trades,' in exchange for a certain 
position he will ' see that the boys vote 
right;' but the more usual reward is a11 
appropriation from the 'campaign furnl.' 

" By the latter methorl it must not be 
supposed that he is paid an outright 
price for the votes of his union. Nol 
at all ! It is more like this: A cam
paign is 011 ; results are in doubt, and 
candirlates and committees are nervous. 
The skate a<lopts means whereby those 
most interested learn that there is 'great 
rlefection among the workingmen.' 

" As a matter of course, the skate is 
hastily summoned to political hea,dquar
tcrs. In explanation and reply to the 
nervous candidate or comm itlees the 
skate explains that the trouble is all due 
to certain in flnences that might have been 
brought to bear that can only be cotmter
acted hy vigorous and aggressive work. 
Counter iufluence must be enlisted or 
•all is lo~t.' 

"The consultation closes by a large 
slice of the campaign flll1cl being turned 
O\'er to lite skate lo be placed ' where 
most m·eded.' Of course, wuat he does 
nol 'place' remains his own properly . 
It may he that the contest is for Aldl'r
man, Gover11oror Presirlenl, the principal 
is the same, except that the higher the 
position the more refined are the methocls. 

"J,arge cities furnish fertile soil for the 
political labor skate; he manages to secure 
enough spoils rluring one campaign to 
ti<le him over until political excitement 
brings him new plunder. Sometimes it 
is an otlicial position which he charges 
tor his ser\'ices inska<l of cash payments; 
but in l'ilher case the ca11<lidute or pri1ty 
that 11ays Lhe price is a vi,•tim of a 'green 
goods' scheme, for no political labor 
skate C\'er won as many votes for his 
candi<late or party as his 111eth0<1s have 
driven intelligent voters from that party.'' 
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Pcoceedings of the General Executive 
Board. 

JnLY lfjTa-Thc l\lcmbers of the Geucrnl 
Fxecutive Board assembled a l the General Office, 
P

1

hiln.<lelphia, at Hight A. M. Pres<..""Ltt, Wi11inms, 

Waltz and Cnttermull. 
In the absence of Chairman Lane, Bro. Wnltr. 

was elected to fill that position aud Bro. Cnllcr
mull was appointed Secretary Pro tern. 

A communication from Bro. Laue to the effect 
thnt business affairs would not pern1it hin1 lo 
attend the Board ~Ieetiug, was rt:ceived nnd 

filed. 
A commnuicaliou recch·ed from officers of 

Chicago l>. c., requesting further aid, was con
sidered. The G. i-;. B., decided to donate the 
sum of three thousand dollars. , 

The Board considered part of report of G. P. 
Huber, rccomnieudiug that a co1nmittee be ,.ap
pointed to visit Union No. 51, New York City, 
Monclny evening, July lfith. It was decided lo 
scud the G. p' in cotnpany with Bro. J,aHe , 

Chninnau of the Board.I '!'hos. 
A comm11uicntio11 wns received from 

~fenc!owcraft, late R. S. Union No . .J7:l, N. Y. 
Cily, one of the unions recently sus?cnde.cl: aud 
seventeen other 1ue111bers of the snid union , re
quesli11g reinstatement, and returu of charter lo 
No. JiH, ns n n11iou of the U. D. 'fht: G. H. n. 
deferred action on the request' aud inf.he n1enn
li 111e ndviscd the said members to apply for 
clearance cards, as provided hy General officers. 

The request of Uniou ~o. i:>, St. Lo~ll~, !\Io., 
thnt sec. fJ7 he set nside, or that pennisston be 
gi"en to nllow the Fiu. Sec., lo receh•e due~ nt 
any lime, wns considered. 'l'he Board ~lec1ded 
thnt they have not the power lo sel aside the 
Co11stit11lio11, or auy Section t11en~of. 

JULY 17T1r.· The appeal of F. D. r,. ~ustin, 
agninst the ckcisiou of tht: C. P., was com;idered. 

'l'h~ appeal was sustniuecl. 
The nudit of hooks wns com111e11ced, o.nd 

occupied hnlaucc of the sessiou. 

jl'I.\" l>hu.-The audit of the hooks was 1·e
!';t1me<I nnd occupied the Hoard until 110011. 

A resolution was adopted in regnrd to the 
dt:nth of Bro. Ceo. \V. Chance; the same to he 

placed iu lhe miuutes . _ 
The uppli<.'atiun of the D. C., of Brookl~u, 

N. v ., for fi11!1ncinl aid iu support of t.ht:irstnke 
\UIS J<lankd. 'I'hc Bua rd donakd Hight h1111cln:d 

clollurs to nifl the UlO\'l.'111CUL 

'J'hc opplic1tlio11 of the J). <:., of Cnlve:-.to1.1, 
'J\.•x for furlh<:r fi11a11cial nid iu ~11pport of lhc1 t 
H tri~'e wns grnntt:d. The Board decided to 
rnnke 'n fu1-ther npproprintiou of l•'ive h1111di-c<l 

doll11JH . (' 
The applicntiou of the D. C., of Atlantn, .a ... 

fo1 · finnucinl nssh~tnuce in support of t.heir 
l{l't1Crnl stril.:e wn111 granted. nod the C. h. B., 
<ledcle<l ;o ap1;roprintc One thousand clolla1-i< to 

ai't llu: movl'mt.·ut in thnt city. 
<..:ummunicntiotts from the D . <.:.,of Brooklyn, 

N. V. a1lfl Stoir U11ildc1s {'11io11 No fii~, New 
York Citv in n:gnnl to Stnir Builders P1no11 Jor 
Hrook)\·1; N. V • wcu• cou~idl'rt'tl. 'fhe Bonni 
dt.·t- i1lt~1i tl;u.l the co11tt.·utio11 of the Brookl~·11 J>. 
t: 'lhal lht.· ~tnir builders of tlial horou~h shu11ld 
hove n fieJwrnh• churkt is propt·r, nnd 111 n.CCUld 

with <h-cision of llw c;. J·: . II., ,\pril 1?· J!l()O.. fit 
Commu11icntiou from the St. J,oius ]). C., 1 -

. . . 1 • Amn!u·unnt<·d Woo<l-1ng compla111t ngu111sl t tc ,..,. 
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workers, was cons idered. The Board deciderl to 
re f~ r the matter to the next convention. 

JHL\" lOTH.-The audit of the books was 
f11rther continued and occupied the session. 

The npplicatiou of liuion No. HIO, Binghamton, 
N. \'., for fiunncinl nid, wns considered . The 
Board decided they could uot comply with the 
request, ns the general funds are not available 
rordetailed 1110\•entents of the nnture stnted. 

The case of H. A. Burse, U11io11 No. ~ i , Batavia, 
~. v., was reopeucd. After thorough review of 
the case, the G. 1~;. B. decidc<l to nllow the claitn. 

A co111m11uicatio 11 wns co 11 s1dered from Uniou 
.No. 21 1 Baluvin., N. Y., rclntive to the ndoptiou of 
n lnhel to be placed o n nll 1nitl work 111a1111fnc
t11red by members of the U. ll. The C. I•;. B. de
cided lo sub111il the 11u1tler to the Gcueral Con
vention. 

Jt"L\ 20-rH.-The G. P. made fl report ou the 
N. Y. trouble, nud nske<l for instructious as to 
gra11U11g clearance cards to sevt:ral members of 
the suspt:uded locnls. The Board decided that 
snid men1hers should comply with Section f>J of 
the Comitit11tiou. Actiou was dt:ferrcd on the 
othtr mnllers co11 tuincd in the report. 

}lfI.\' 21sT.-A co1111nu11icntio11 '"va9 read from 
th~ D. C. of Chicago, acknowledging receipt of 
the $-1,000 appropriated by the Ilonrd ; also a list 
of 1noneys received through donations, fro111 
various Unions throughout the country. 

A n:solution was received frotn l~niou ~o. 33, 
Boston, :\1ass., to the effect that a certain per
centage of the fuuds of the U. ll. be set aside for 
the purpose of pensiooiug 1ne1nbers aftertwenty
five years co11tiuuo11s 111eznbership. 'fhe matter 
was referred to the Con vent ion. 

Con·espoudence was received and rend frott1 the 
Louisvitle, Ky., U11ious, regnrdiug the action of 
th e Builders' ~xchauge in a111111lliug lhe agree
ment made last spring. It wns decided that 
should any d efi nite actiou he required, the G. H. 
B. should ''e communicated with innnt.:<lintt:ly. 

A con:lL.uuicatiou was received fro111 Union 
JQ:l, Louisville, Ky., regarding the election of a 
delegate to the Convention. The delegate in 
question, uot haviug heeu a me1nber of Cuion 
:No. 10:3 the required six 1nouths, is not eligible 
to serve. 

Correspo.udencc aud strike list waR read from 
Atlanta, Ga. 1 in conjunction with two telegrams, 
stating that the situation remniued unchanged. 
On motion an nppropriatiou of oue thousand 
dollars was made to the Unions of Atlnntn. 

A com1nuuicatiou wns read fro111 t"11iou No. o~. 
asking that they be relieved from oaying per 
capita lax for the mouth of June. '!'he G. K B. 
lun·ing decided to grant dispensation to the 
Chicago Unions exe111pl111g them from l\tay tax, 
nud as Union No . .SJ has pnid the :\lay tax, the 
dispeusation is exteuckd to hold good for the 
lnouth of Juue ouly, iu the cnse of t;11ion No. M. 

'!'he application of euio11 .No. 12"3, Utica, N. Y., 
for financial aid, was tnkeu up. The G. E. B. 
decided to 1uake nu npproprintiou of five hun
dred dollars iu behalf of l-uiou No. 1:15. 

JULY 2Hn.-The appeal of :\1. Vorhauer, t;mon 
No. 375, N . Y. City, agniust the decision of the 
G. P., was considered. After a thorough review 
of the case, the Board decided lo sustain the de
cision of the G. P. 

A lengthy communication wns read fron1 
Unions 101 and iHu, Dayton, Ohio, gi\"iug a state
ment of their negotiation~ nud failure to secure 
nu agreement with the contractors of that city. 
1'he comtnuoication was filed for future refer
ence. 

The appeal of the Bronx Borough D. C. against 
the decision of the G. P. iu the case of Union 
No . .JZ, New Rochelle, agninst certain me1nbers 
of Unions ~78, 5H:~, :ll2 and ·JU:;, was considered. 
The action of Union No. 42 is set aside, audit is 
instructed to proceed in this cnse according to 
lnw. 

A telegt·an1 was received fro111Lawrence,1\.fass., 
giving information in regnrd to the strike situa
tion there. Ou motiou the C. I-~. B. \•oted an 
appropriation of two hundred nnd fifty dollars. 

JUL y 25TH.-A con1111unicatiou wns submitled 
to the G. E. B. hy the G. P. askiug for definite 
instructions as to the course he should pursue iu 
getting the propetty aud funds of the suspended 
J,ocnls iu New York city. The G. H. B. decided 
to iw~tn1ct the C. P. to take lcgnl nction nt once 
in nccordnnce with the legal advice givt:n, and 
do e\·erything iu his powe1· to protect the i11ler
csts of the U. B. and the D. C. of New York . 

:-ieveral npplicntio11s were received fron1 the 
J>. c. of New York city for a donation lo help 
them tide over the difficulties created by the 
secession of the several Locals. The G. E. B. 
decided they could uol 111nke n donation at this 

time. 
A report wns made by nro. Callcrmull iu the 

cnse of Bro. r;mde, tnte n 111etnher of Union fi8, 
Chicago, 111. , whose den.th clnint hod heen disap
pro,·ed by the c;. S.-T. The yapers in the case 
show that Bro. Hnu.lt: owC'd six lttouths dues ou 
< l('tohcr HI, lk!l!J, nod should have beeu ~11spt11ded. 
Thl· c1ai1n is tht:n:forc <lisappro\·c<l nu<l the ap .. 

pt.·al dismissed. 
on motion Bros. Cnttt'rmull, \\'illinms nud 

J.nne were nppoiuk<l n eo111111ittee to drnft nmend
mcnts to the Co11stitutio11 1 dt>emed necessary hy 
the c. H. ll., to he submittecl to lhe coming Con

v<:utiou. 

JrLY 2uTH.-Thc application of Uuiou 52, 
Charleston, S, C., for official sanction nud finnn
cial aid iu their movement for the nine-hour day 
was considered. The Board decided to sanction 
the movement; the question of financial aid to 
be detenniued Inter on. 

J ULY 27TH.-The applicatiou'.of t:nion No. 2'2.3, 
Fall River, Mass., for financial aid to assist them 
in their n10,·em e t1t for the eight-hou r day wns 
considered. The Hoard decided to mnke an 
appropriation of$';()() i11 their behalf. 

The nppenl of George J. ~ontmer, of Uuion 
No . .Ji), St. Louis, l\.lo., agaiust the decision of 
G. P. was conside1·ed. The G. H.B. ~ustniued the 
decision of the G. P. nnd dismissed the appcnl. 

The G. E. B. decided that when they adjourn, 
they meet agaiu September 10th at the pince 
where the Convention is held, for the purposes 
of completing the audit up lo September 1st. 

The G. K B. and G. 8.-T. entered into an ex
tended discussion of nffnirs of the U. B. iu con
uectiou with the num erous trade movements and 
the effect of the Chicago lockout 11pou tl1t:" gen
eral rno\·cmcut. 

The following iR a summary of receipts nnd 
expenses for the q11a1·ter: 

April .. 
May . 
June .. 

EXPENSES. 

Balance on ha11d April !st. $~5.U9'2 (¥2 
Recdpts, April l~ 150J \I•) 

May . 13,f>;[I 4,; 
June . 

Expenses .... 
$1il,7S:l 07 
:lJ,fiJ.I :i~ 

Balance July l"t $:)(),21;.~ Ii\! 

$1!l,70fi 41 
i,23.5 liO 
7,072 28 

~34Ji14 :18 

Adjourned a t 10 o'clock P. M. to meet at :-\crnu
ton, Pa., September 10th. 

ATTESTED: 

P. J . MCGUIRK, J. R. 1\111.LER, 
Geno·a/ Secrfla1 y-Treas1110. SeC1 ~la YJ'· 

Court D~cides For and Against New 
Labor Laws. 

Two decisions of im porlance to labor 
interests in Pennsylvania were hancle<l 
down last month by the Supreme Court. 

In the ~se of the Commonwealth 
against George Clark, it was held by 
President Judge Rice that the act of June 
4, 1897, which provides that if an officer, 
agent or employe of any chartered cor
poration "shall coerce, or attempt to co
erce, any employe, or employes, of such 
corporation by discharging them, or 
threatening to discharge them, from em
ployment of such corporation, because of 
their connection with any lawful labor 
organization which such employe, or em
ployes, may have formed, joined or be
longed to, such officer, agent or employe, 
shall be liable to a fine of not more than 
$2,000, nor less than $1,000, and an im
prisonment not exceeding one year," is 
unconstitutional." 

In his decision Judge Rice says: 
"This is special legislation. The only 

employers affected by it are corporations. 
The only laborers affected are employes 
of corporations. It is in violation of Ar
ticle 3, Section 7, of the Constitution, 
which provides that ' the General Assem
bly shall not pass any local or special law 
regulating labor, trade, mining or manu
facturing.' '' 

It was hel<l, in an opinion haiulecl clown 
hy J111lge Orlacly, in the case of the Com
monwealU1 against Robert Beatty ancl 
John R. Beatty, lhal the act of April 20, 
1897, is valid allCl conhl.itutional. 

The act provides that "no minor, male 
or female, or adult woman, shall be t:m
ployed at labor, or detained ii) any mamt
facturing establisl1111ent, etc., for a longer 
period than twelve hours in any one day, 
nor for a longer periocl than sixty hours 
in any one week," and 8ection 14 i;ays 
lual "auy person who violates any of the 
provisions of this act, or who suffers or 
permits any chilcl or famale lo he em
ployt:<l in Yiolation of its provisions, shall 
be clcemccl guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
011 conviction shall be µunishecl by a fine 
of not more limn $500.'' 
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Don't" Chew the Rag." 

In the battle of life whe11 yonr cares a• a kuife 
Cut clcep and arc freighted with pain, 

When your skies arc all hlack nnd before the 
track 

Is washed by ad\'t:rsity's rain, 
Never weaken your grip, keep n stiff upper lip, 

And permit not your courage to flog·; 
Jnsl keep h11lgi11g ahcnd through the gullies, 

instead 
Ofsilti11g'ro11nc.l chewing the rng. 

Though the lightuiugs may nnsh aml lhe thuud
ers mny crnsh, 

Aud the tempe~t in nuger mny ronr, 
Hvery cloud will be rent when its fury is spent, 

Aud the skies be ns blue as before. 
There is never n woe you cannot overthrow, 

B11t you never tnttst loiter nor lng. 
For you uever cnn h ope to successfully cope 

\\"ith yo111" troubles by chewing the rng. 

'Tis the will of the Kiug thnt ench mortnl 111w;l 
swing 

The cul'rg-y sword in the fight-
1\fust struggle a ud toil i11the111idstoft111111oil, 

Till the day breaks lhcshndows ofuight, 
And we surely will miss the bright goal o 

success. 
Of nchievemeuts we never will brag

Never bask iu the sun of sweet victory won 
If we sit around che'"·ing the rng. 

There is ne,•er a hdK"ht in the scope of our 
sight. 

ll11l the feet of ambition cau scale; 
Tlltn.! is never a prize set to 1nag11et our eyes 

But ht oun> if we hn.ug to the trnil. 
\Ve cnu climh every steep, every chas1n can 

knp-
Cnn surmount e\'ery hindering crag, 

But we never can tnkc: e'en n crutuh of the 
cake 

If we sit around chewing the rng. 

-lJtnt•t't Pc>sl. 

R.ules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth
erhood of Carpeult!rs aud Joiners of Atnericn. 
held August li-11, !!~SH, the followiug rules in rdn
tion lo apprentices were approyecJ, nm\ the I,ocal 
Unions an~ urged to secure tht.:ir euforcenu.~nt: 

lf'lun·as, The rnpi<l influx of unskillt!d and in
competent men iu t!~e cnrpenter trade has hnd 
of lnte years, n very depressing and i11jurious 
effect upon the 1nechnuics in the busiuess, nnd 
hns a teudcncy lo degrade the standard of skill 
o.ud to gin.! uo encouragement to :roung 111e11 to 
become uppreutict·s null to nrnster the tnHJt! 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best intt""resls of 
the craft. we declare onrst:lvt:s iu favor of the 
following ruks : 

SECT!<.· l. The indentnring of npprentices Is 
the h(:st means cnlculatt'd to t-.rive thut efficiency 
w!di.::1 it is tksirahlc n cn11,cutcr should posscr;s, 
nuc.l nbo to give the uect:s~nry guarantee to the 
e1nployersthntsomeretur11 \\'ill he 1na<le lo them 
for n proper effort to turu out competent work-
1nt:11; tlu.~t'tfore, we direct that rdl I,ocnl t~n iuns 
under our j urisdic:i >n shall use e"ery possible 
m enus, where\·er pr:icticnl, to introduce the sys... 
tent of indenturing apprentices. 

Si-:c. 2. Any boy or pcrsou hcrenftcr engnging 
hiinselfto lenn1 the trade of carpentry, shall be 
rcquin.~d to sen·e n t't:gulnr appruiticeship of 
four consecutive y '.!·11-s, n1u.l ~hull not he con!-iitl
cr'l'<l n jo11rneyma11 1111lcss he Jws complied with 
this rult:, nncl is twcuty-011.: yt·ar~ of n~e at the 
complt:tion of his npprcutic.:.ship. 

Sr-:c. 3. All boys entering the carpeuler trade 
with the intention of kn.ruing- the hul'>iucss shull 
be hdd hy ngn.::etntnt, iudentun: or \\.ritten con 
trnct for 3. tern1 of four years. 

1-.Ec. I. When n boy shall hnve contrncted with 
nn l·n1ployer to ~crve n ct·1tuiu h.:nn of yt:ars, l1e 
:-ihnl1, (lit no prc·knsc '' halt•\'t:r, ka\·e ti.aid cm 
Jiluyu· :111tl contracl with n11ot1H. r, '" ithout the 
full and frt·I:' co11sc11t of said first t.·1111iloy\:r, 
trnlt:ss tht.•n! is j 11st cu us• or that :--uch change is 
m~dC in l"OllSCCj11l'ltC't: of the dt.•at h Or n·1i11q11il->h

lll Cllt .uf h11sint·ss. hy the ti rst cmpluycr; nny np~ 
pr~11t1ce so lt.:av1ug shnll 11ot he pt•rmitlt·tl to 
'\\·ork uudtr the juris<lictio11 of nny J,ocal l ' uion 
in our J~rolherhood, hut :-;hall he requirc._·c] to 
r~turn to his r:mployer uud sen·c out his np1>rcn
t1cl·sl11p. 

Si-:c. ;;. lt is enjoined upon each I.ocnl rnion 
to m:t.kl· rt.·gulations limltin~{ lht:: n11mlx-r of up .. 
Jln·11l1n.:s to be tmployt'tl in t·ad1 shop or 1nill to 
one f ff s11d1 11111nlll't" of ju1n-:.•t.·ymc-n us n1ay 
ti:t·u11 lo th1.·1n jusl; nnc.l nll t'nio11!'> are lCl·o1n-

1l1l'l1<1ed to Htlmit to m<.:nthtTship,nppn4 ntict.·s iu 
the 1 ..... t )'l-:tr vf thdr .lppn:ntin·ship, to th~ eud 
th at1 1:po11 the cxpirn.tiuu of thdr tt.·r111s ef ap 
prt·nt i ·~hip t!it'y may hcc<Jute ncquninlt>cl vrith 
the W<.rkings of th Union, aud he better fill«d 
to np;.r<"ciate its pridleges and obligations upon 
as"umiug full membership. 

. .. -
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JO THE CARPENTER< 

This Department ls open for criticism and 
correspondence from our read_ers ou mechanical 
subjects in Carptntry, and ideas as h> Craft 
Orgnuizatiou. -

Write on one side of the paper ou ly. All 
articks should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be in this 
office l.Jy the 25th of the month. 

Carved Back for a Settee. 

From Wm. McD., Newark, N. J.: 
I am making a settee or settle for my 

own hall, and would like if some one 
would seud a 1lesign for a gothic carved 
hack for same. 

Cylindrical Spiral. 

From Geo. K. , Green Bay, Wis.: 
I have received much benefit from Craft 

Problems department, and am thereby 
encouraged to ask another question. I 
want to "Jay out" a spiral flute aroun<l 
a cylindrical shaft. How is it done? 

Laying Out a Circular Louvre. 

From T. T. D., Wilmington, Del.: 
Tom B., of Toronto, asks for a solution 

of the above question. As a matter of 
fact, he asks for one of the most difficult 
solutions in the whole art of joining, and 
one that will take some time and space to 
expl-1in, but if our good-"natured editor 
will grant me space, I will give the time, 
aud try to explain how the matter is 
worke<I out. Suppose the frame of the 
louvre to be formed of four pieces, as 

tio11 of the lower surface in front of the 
upper. Taking half the distance of K, 
measure it off on each side of the centres 
l, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6. Fig. 3, then through the 
points last obtained draw lines parallel 
with the minor axis, the upper line repre
senting the top front board or arris of the 

FIG. 4. 

boards, and the dotted line the bottom 
arris. Now nteasure the distances K, from 
C to L, and from D lo M, and construct 
the ellipse for the underside of the hoards. 
The following will be found a simple 
method.for making out each louvre boarcl: 
Cut a thin mould equal to one-quarter of 
the ellipse, the edges of the louvre boards 

FIG. 5. 

haviug been planed to proper bevel, as 
bhow11 at N. Fig. 2 , square the centre 
line across the piece that has to form the 
louvre board, and lay it on the setting out 
at Fig 3, the centre line of course corres
ponding with C D. The quarter mould 
which was prepared can now be laid on 
the louvre board, with its curve standing 
directly over the development, Fig 3, the 
face side of the material being of course 
the side marked out. The curves for the 
underside may be marked off on the 
arrises direct from the development, and 
the mould then applied to the other side, 

FIG. I. FIG. 2. FIG. 3. 

shown at Fig. 1. These sections may be 
formed of one thick piece of plank, or 
may be built up of several thicknesses. 
If of one thickness, the joints may be 
held together with handrail screws, or 
dowelled aud keyed. If of seyeral thick
nesses then the joints can be broken or 
overlapped, and the pieces either screwed 
or nailed together. To set out the louvre 
boards, make a sketch of the whole thing, 
full size, as shown at Fig. I, then set up 
the section or side as shown at Fig. 2, 
then project from the quick of the bead, 
then draw a line C D, Fig. 3, parallel to 
the inclination of bevel of the louvre 
hoards. This will give the major axis of 
an ellipse. Bisect this line and draw 
B:, F, G, at right angles to C, D, makiug 
li F, and JI G each, equal to half the 
radius from the centre of the frame to the 
quick of the bead. The ellipse C, E, D, G, 
may be struck by any of the methods 
shown by Mr. Hodgson 1111.Jack numbers. 
As, of course, all the louvre boards are at 
one angle, each forms a portion of the 
same ellipse. From the centre of the 
front edge of each louvre 1.Joard, project 
across to the major axis as shown. Now 
from any of the louvre hoards set off, at 
right angles, lines from the upper am! 
lower surfaces as shown at H, Fig. 2, tllen 
the distance K, is the amount of projec-

taking care to adjust it in the right posi
tion and to the marks made. The ends 
should be sawed and turned to the lines. 
Tile next process will be to set out the 
frame for the grooves ; these are repre
sented in the conventional sketches 4, 5 
and 6. It will he noticed from Fig. 6, 

' FIG. 6. 

llmt the bottom louYrC hoard is not 
grooved 111 all round ; this is a betlt!r 
method than bringing il out lo the front 
and thus destroying a part of the margin 
bead of the frame. The cutting of the 
grooves and the fitting in of the louvre 
boards requires careful working in order 
to get good joints. lt must be clearly 
understood that Fig. 3 is not a full de
velopment of all the boards edge to edge, 
as that could not be represented in the 
space at my 1lisposal, but enough is shown 
to give a clear idea of how the lines are 
obtained. The full bre:ulth of each is 
represented by the llimension lines 0, P, 
R, S, T, U, V, and from this all the other 
is easy. 

The Ten- Hour Day. 

From \V. B. T., Trenton, N. J.: 
When and how did the custom of work

ing ten hours a day originate? 

Attaching Rafters to Plate and Joists. 

From T. Berry, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
I have recently put up a house for a 

gentleman, by clays work, and I framed 
the rafters lo plate and joists as shown in 
sketch (Fig. 7), and the owner thinks this 

F1G 7. 

is not a good way to do the framing. 
What do my brother chips think of it? 

Collar Beams. 

From Wilfred N., Springfield, Ill.: 
Answering Geo. K., (;reeu Bay, I may 

say that a collar beam shoul<l be attached 
to the rafter two-fifths of the distance 
from the plate to the joiut, on a quarter 
pitch roof. It must be: borne in minrl 
that the upper part of a roof is always 
lighter and under less strain than the 
lower part, and bas to carry the weight 
of the upper part, also all snow and ice 
that may stick to the roof. Sleeper pitch 
roofs may have the collar beam attache•l 
half way np lhe rafter. 

----·----
Defects in Timber. 

From Owen B. Maginnis, "N. Y. 
I here submit for the information of 

readers of THE CARPEXTJ·.R some of the 
faults in timber which are usually to be 
found. They are something valuable to 
know especially to those who are fram
ing or handli ug s' ruclnral timbers. 

. 1. \Vind shakes are serious defects 
being circular cracks ioeperating the con
centric layers of wood from each other. 

2. Splits, checks nu<l cracks exteuding 
toward centre if deep and strongly 
marked render timber unfit for use unless 
purpose for which it is intended will 
admit of its being split through them. 

3. Brasch, is when woof! is porous of a 
reddish color anti breaks short without 
spliuters. It is generally consequent 
upon decline of tree from age. 

-l. Belle<!, is that which has heen killed 
before being felletl or which has diecl 
from otber causes. 

5. Knotty, is that 
knots though sound . 
growth. 

containing many 
Usually of stuntecl 

6. Twisted, is when if it winds spirally 
it is unfit for Jong pieces. 

7. Dry rot is indicakd by yellow stains. 
Ehn aud Beech are soon affected if left 
with bark 011. 

8 . Large 01· <lecaycrl knots injuriously 
affect ~trength of timber. 

9. Heart shake, several splits or cleft 
in ceutre of tree dwi111Jling it into seg
ments. 

10. Foxiness, yellow or red tinge indi
cating incipient decay. 

11 . Dotiness-A speckled stain. 
12. Be~t timber is that grown in a dark 

soil intermixed with gravel. Poplar, 
cypress, willow and all others which grow 
bcbt iu a wet soil are exceptions. 

13. Hardest and dearest woods and 
least subject to decay grow in warm 
climates, but they are more liable to split 
and warp in seasoning. 

14. Star shake, seyeral splits radiating 
from centre of timber. 

15. Cup shaken, curved splits seperat
ing the rings wholly or in part. 

16. Rind gale, curved swelling usually 
caused by growth of layers over spot 
where a branch has been removed. 

17. Upset fibers injured by cresting. 

Scaffolding. 

There are three main considerations 
that compel close attention and careful 
study to scaffolding. It should be built 
upon as economical a plan as possible; 
the system, or plan, should be simple in 
all its details, easy of erection and easy 
of <lemolition; and, finally, it shoulcl 
possess strength sufficient for any load 
il may be called upnn to bear. The con
<litions are so varying, every change in 
the plau of the structure demanding an 
alteration in the work, that no fixed rules 
can be laid down. Almost every builtler 
has methods of his own, little secrets of 
his trade learned by years of experience. 
Ilnt in scaffolding for large buildings, 
whit.:: the question of safety should never 
be lost sight of, U1e timbers ought to be 
so used as to permit of their being sold or 
used after the work shall have been com
pleted. When circumstances allow, they 
should he kept in marketable leugthi;, 
and as free from disfiguration as is con
sistent with the work in hand. Timber 
of straight grain, clear, and of a good 
kind, is cheaper in the eud than that not 
having these qualities, although first cost 
may be more. The architect when com
puting his strains figures upon the strength 
of the best timber; but the builder in his 
scaffolding is sometimes forced to use 
timber that is imperfect, and it is then 
that his pa>t practice comes to his aid. 
The quality of the material changes the 
whole aspect of tbe affair, and its success
ful use, whether good or bad, can only be 
learned by actual handling. One of the 
most important divisions of scaffolding is 
that in bridge erection ; and it is here 
that peculiarities of education are best 
illustrated. A long span bridge over a 
deep ravine or ri\·er requires an elaborate 
system of bracing, and a new factor in 
the problem now comes forward. In 
many locatio11s it is necessary to so pro
portion them that they will resist wind 
pressure, arnl be stable in a gale. It 
is not every engineer who can design a 
first-class briclge, and then go and erect 
it in unfavorable situations. Every year 
the designer a11d constructor are occupy
ing more widely divergent and independ
ent :;tations, similar to the architect and 
huil<ler. As a whole, the science of this 
class of works, which are used to-<lay and 
rlestroye<l to-morrow, is becoming one of 
great importance, increasing in the same 
ratio as the magnitude of the works, and 
it is becoming a distinct profession, de
manding specialists to master its ever
varying conditions.-Nationat JJ1~ildcr. 

A BINGH A'.\iPTON dispatch says that 350 
hrakem,e11 on the different divisions of 
the Delaware anrl Hudson Road in New 
York awl Pennsylvania were discharge<! 
last week, the company having equipped 
their car,, with automatic couplers and 
air brakes. 



The Arbitration Law of New Zealand. 

Henry D. Lloyd has just written the 
first adequate account of the compulsory 
arbitration system now in force in New 
Zealand in a volume published by Double
day, Page & Co. Mr. Lloyd's study of 
the suhject was made on the ground, aml 
the results of this law after a few years 
trial are of exceptional interest to all who 
are intereste,1 in the cause of labor. Mr. 
Lloyd says: 

"We discover that in New Zealand in 
compulsory arbitration we are dealing 
not merely with a novelty in a subordi
nate field of legislation, but with a new 
growth of the living organism of modern 
society. 

There is only one compulsory arbitration 
law in the world, and that has been ill 
operation only four years and in an i•o
lated country, and we must not generalize 
too freely. Similar laws might operate 
differently in different countries. This 
may still be crippled by sinister amend
ments moved by false friends. 

Not forgetting this, let us smn up the 
results and tendencies of compulsory arbi
tration as evidencerl in actual incidents of 
the industrial life of New Zealand in tlJe 
last four years. 

First-Strikes and lockouts have been 

stoppe'I. 
Second-Wages and terms have been 

fixed so th.at manufacturers can make 
their contracts ahead without fear of 

disturbance. 
Third-Workingmen, too, knowing that 

their income cannot be cut clown nor 
themselves locked out, can marry, buy 
land, huild homes. 

Fourth - Disputes arise continually, 
new terms are fixed, but industry goes 
on without interruption. 

Fifth-No factory has been closed by 

the act. 
Sixth-The country is more prosperous 

than ever. 
Seventh-The awards of the arbitration 

court fix a standard of living which other 
courts accept in deciding cases affecting 

workingmen. · 
Eighth-A wards made by compulsory 

arbitration are often renewed by a volun
tary agreement when they expire. 

Ninth-Trade unions are given new 
rights and are calle,l upon to admit all 
competent workingmen in the trade. 

Tenth-Compulsion in the background 
makes conciliation easier. 

Eleventh-Compulsory publicity gives 
the public, the real arbitrator, all the 

facts of every dispute. 
Twelfth-Salaried classes as well as 

wage-earners are claiming tl.Je benefits 

of arbitration. 
Thirteenth-Peaceable settlement with 

their men has been made possible for the 
majorities of the employers who wa.nted 
to arbitrate, but were prevented by mrnor
ities of their associates. 

Fourteenth - Labor and capital are 
being organized into trade unions and 
associations instead of mobs and monop

olists. 
Fifteenth-Trade honesty is promoted 

by exposure and preve11tio11 of frarnls on 

the public. 
Sixteenth-Humane and law-abicliug 

business me11 seek the protection of the 
law to save themselves from destruction 
by the competition of inhumane law

breaking rivals. 
Seventeenth-The weak and strong are 

equalized both among capitalists and the 

workingmen. . . 
Eighteenth-The victor?· is. given as 

near! y as possible to the right 1 nstead of 

the strong, as in war. . 
Ninetee11th The conce11 trat1o 11 of 

weal tu ancl power is checke,J. 
Twentieth-The clistrilJutio11 of wealth 

is determiue'l along lines of reason, jus-
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lice and the greatest need instead of along 
lines of the greatest greed. 

Twenty-first-Democracy is strength
ened by these equalizations. 

Twenty-second-It furnishes the people 
their only cheap, speedy and untechnical 
jui,tice. 

If the American people IJave any lesson 
to learn fr001 these experiences of New 
Zeala11d, they can be trusted to learn il. 
The object of the writer has not been to 
enforce his views, but to present facts of 
an interesting social experiment on which 
the public can if it choose build views of 
its own. 

Of course " our circumstances are 
different." Our circumi,tances ha\·e not 
been so different but that they have de
vclope,J some evils. Perhaps they may 
develop the same remedy. 

TIJe New Zealan,lers have had several 
great advantages. They are a people of 
one race, and they are isolated. That 
they are united by race is an accident. 
Union can be also achieved by moral 
will, as doctors used to say of the healing 
of a wound, "by first intention," or "by 
immediate union," to use the newest 
phrase. 

Men of almost every race have united 
to form the politics and society of these 
United States. \Vhy can they not unite 
to reform them? And as for the isola
tion, that is a fortu11ale incident for the 
weak, but the United Stales has a nobler 
kind of isolation in its rnigbl and wealth. 
It can stand alone for any cause it chooses 
to espouse. 

Rights of Employer and Employe. 

The Appellate Divi~ion of the Supreme 
Court of New York has reversed the 
judgment of the lower Court in the case 
of the National Protective Association of 
Steam Fitters and Helpers and Charles 
McQueed against the Enterprise Associa
tion and its officers, with William J. 
O'Brien as President of the Board of 
Delegates. Justice McLaughlin gave 
j urlgment, perpetually eniommg the 
defendant from interfering with the 
work, business or ernployrnent of the 
plaintiff association or any of its mem
bers. The injunction forbade the coerc
ing or obtaining the discharge by auy 
employe of McQueed or other members, 
by commands, threats, strikes or other
wise. 

Justice McLaughlin, in his opinion, 
says: 

"It cannot be seriously questioned but 
that every work.man has the right, in the 
first instance, to say for whom and with 
whom he will work. TIJis right is guar
anteed to every person of legal age and 
competent lo contract under our laws. 
An employer has the absolute right to 
say ·whom he will employ and the ero
ploye has the right to say by whom be 
will be employed, and with whom he will 
work. The right is reciprocal, and once 
that right is destroyed personal liberty is 
destroyed and chaos reigns. And if one 
has the right, acting in his individual 
capacity, he does not lose it when acting 
with others clothed with an equal right, 
so that employers may combine and say 
they will not employ persons who are 
members of labor orgauizations and labor
ers may combine and say they will not 
work for employers who engage any but 
members of labor organizations." 

Justice McLaughlin says that the prin
ciple is not different where labor organi
zations are concerned. 

Tw1·:r,v1~ lmmlred iron workers em
ployee] by the American Iron and Steel 
Maunfacturiug Company, at Lcbano"n, 
Pa., are on strike against a reduction of 
pud<llers' wages from 'f,4 to $3 a ton . 

THE lX\ooEL HAND Box. 
(PATENTED) 

Cut shows box folded to pack in chest. 
When folded up it is 23-( in. thick, 7~ iu. wide. Cut shows box open for use. 

. They a:e mad~ of three thicknessi:s of wood glued together-one, ~ in., and two, 
1-16 m., .mak111g .!4 111. th1ck1 and are h111ged together with steel hinges, fastened witl 
copper nvets e.nt1rely, no nails or screws l.Jeing used, and are neatly stained chercy 
color and varnished. 

. Ever):' Carpenter k~ows the convenience of a hand box that can be put in his chest 
This .com?mes the ullhty ~f the Englishman's bag, and the convenience of thf 
American s hand box. It weighs but 4X lbs., and is stronger than an ordinary half-ind 
box. They are made of a uniform depth of 4}i in., 10 in. wide and 24 in. long. 

PRICE, .................... $2.00 each. 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS, 
TOOLS & HARDWARE, 

i233 Market Street, 

Increased Stability Means Surer 

Victory. 

\Vithout question, the present era fit11ls 
the wage-earners of our cotrn try more 
general I y orga11 izerl than ever before, alHl 
also finds those organizations upon a 
higher and better plane than at a11y pre
vious period. 

One of the greatest difficulties with 
which the workers have always had to 
contend, and which has always been a 
great source of uncertainty and conse
quent weakness, was the occurrence of 
alternating periods of integration and 
disintegration. Almost as surely as the 
oscillation of the penrlulum, there wot:lrl 
be a great growth in the membership of 
the unions and then just as surely wou1'1 
an era of decline set in. These recurring 
periods of decline brought with them the 
most trying ordeals for the workers. 
Rapid gro>vth impressed the unions with 
a belief in their power which they did not 
really possess, and led them to leap for 
results which they were only in walking 
comlition to obtain. Defeat in variabl v 
followed such rash attempts, and hrougl;t 
on discouragement, leaving an im pres
sion on vast numbers of worken; that 
they were absolutely impotent lo protect 
themselves from tyrannical treatment or 
the grasping greed of employers. 

The trade union, the natural outcome 
of the historic development of the work
ing class, has organized the workers, and 
has instilled them with the consciousness 
of their interdepemlence, not only as 
members of some trade or calling, but 
as integ1·al parts of the entire industrial 
collectivity, skilled and unskilled. In
sisting as we do upon a clear demarcation 
lJetwecn the u11ions of the several trades, 
yet standing for the solidarity of the 
workers in a broad and comprehensive 
federation, we assert that it is the recog-
11ition by the workers of the imperatiYe 
11ecessity of this twofold unity of trarle 
and class, together with. the necdsit \" of 
vrovi1ling means by which succe;sful 
trade contests may be fought, that is 
bringing ahout a greater degree of 1 er
mauency in trade union organization arnl 
a sla11dard of stability destined to con
stantly increase with time. 

This increasi11g permanency and sta
bility of the trade unions means the for
mation of a more enlightened public 
opinion concerning the laborers' wrongs 
which have been too long borne, a11d 
of the laborers' rights, of which 
they ha,·e been too long clepriYed. Il 
means the eleYation of the working 
class to a higher plane in economic, 
political, social and moral life. And it 
also means that the forward step of labor 
will no longer be followed by retreat. 

Philadelphia.. 

It argues well for the abolition of these 
recurring periods of rapid li(rowtb and de
cline, that one after another of the more 
intelligent and disciplined unions are 
establishing adequate protective an<l be
nevolent fu111ls upon a national hasis, in 
onler lo retain their 111e111hcrship as far 
as possible unimpaired in the periodically 
recn1Ti11g llark days of iuclustrial adver
sity an,1 stagnatio11.-A 111erican Federa
tionist. 

Want an Eight-Hour Day in 'Frisco. 

The Mill Men's Unio11 of San Francisco, 
hacke<l by the Building Tracles Council, 
has begun in earne~l its fight for an eight
honr clay. A strike has been onlcre<l, 
and the strength of the movement will 
soon be known. The lumber ancl plan
ing mill owners haye 11ot yet decided 
whether the mill shall try to continue 
operation with non-Union men or shall 
close down until an arljustment is 
affected. 

Jn four San Francisco mills aml in all 
of the Oakl:md 111ills the l nion 111c11 were 
paid off last week after their refusal tn 
return nnder tlJc ol<l schc<lule, am! were 
onlere<l to remoye their tools from the 
mills. 

'' Unless some umleri,tanding is reached 
before the end of the week,'' said Andrew 
\\'ilkie, proprietor of the ::\Iecban ics 
:\Iills, " I belieYe buil<ling will practically 
cease in San Francisco and the Bay citie~, 
aml the 15.(lOO men iu the builc1ing tra,]es 
will be thrown out of employment." 

The Union men ask for the same pa) 
for eight hours as is now given for nine 
hours' work. The mill me11 say they 
cannot grant the dema111l a11d meet East
ern com petition. 

The• men are well organized and are 
sanguine as to the result of the move
ment. It is generally belie,·e<l that the 
strike will be of short <luration. 

----------
AN interesting stor) of young 111en who 

ha,·e fitted themseh·es for good positions 
in architectural, mechanical and electri 
cal engineering work is told in a little 
book called "Support Yourself While 
I,earuing a Profession.'' Its motto is 
" to earn more, learn more " and the 
value of a technical education and the 
ease with which it may be acquired are 
illustrated with many ;xamples of young 
men who have spent their spare time in 
study aml risen from llJe ranks to impor
tllnt positions in professional life. '!'he 
hook will be sent free ou application to the 
International Correspondence Schools, 
Scranton, Pa. 
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CLAIMS PAID IN JULY, 1900. 

NO. 
;,ow. 
W'20. 
50'.!I. 

UNION. NAME. 

I S. Znckschwcrdt 
21 Phileas :\Torin 
22 1\lrs. Charlotte Dober 

AM'T. 

$200 00 
WO OU 
50 Oil 

5022. 27 Mrs. Sarah R. :.rulhollaud, 50 00 
;;02:1. 2!1 Peter ~!uller 50 00 
5024. 20 John w. Nicoli 200 Oil 
1;02;;. 
,;mo. 
50'.!i. 
r,02x. 
i,(J~l. 

5!tlll. 
,-,0:;1. 
,-.o:l:!. 
50;J:!. 
;)(];!I. 
;;Q:V,. 

fi(Jilli. 

ii(J:li. 

f,():J.~. 

60:l1l. 
WIO. 
~011. 

0012. 
60~-l. 

5()11. 
r~11r,. 

r,ow. 
i">Ol7. 
f>011l. 
rmo. 
6().1lJ. 
f,(J;jl. 
fJ();)2. 

505:!. 
m.-. •. 
(j(J:j.5. 

r,o;,1;. 
5().j7. 

fi0~1S. 

;,o;;11. 
,i()t;o. 
501il. 
ij()t;:l. 

GO!\:!. 
f>Oli4. 
50fj;). 

;;om;. 
r>Oli7. 
wu.~. 

f,()(it), 

50i0. 
m;1. 
fit)j:! , 

HY \Villian1 l.euschucr 
:n john Griffin 
:i:i :l!rs. :.iary Durant 
I:! Elbridge G. Wnitt·, (dis.) 
52 :.1rs. Sally llyr<l 
f}1 YaclnY Sorna 
55 J\trs. Rosa B. Walkins 
t;;, l\frs. Annie Hughes 
Iii :lfrs. E. :.rcNamnrn 
ii8 :.Irs. Mari" Williams 
n Frnuk B. :11arshall 
S'i ::\'frs. Barbara Vaudrnseck, 
H!l :llrs. :IIary R. Nelson 

110 :.\!rs. :l!ollie Coe 
l J ~ Ras. Peterson 

ll!\ :.\!rs. Jenuie Simpsou 
12~ :llrs. Minnie Looft 
J,il ~!rs. Eleanor A. Tabor 
1r~s ~lrs. Annie Bauer 
167 Ileury W. Partmann 
170 William Gnmdke 
:10"2 R. T. Diffenderfer 
20:1 :.rrs. Rose Buhr 
212 :\Irs. Auuie Stauder. 
220 Mrs. r:lizabeth l\farliu. 
2.~D Mrs. Sarah Acl<ermau .. 
2;JU William Beck 
2H l\frs. Henrietta Johnson. 
248 Mrs. Emma N. Frantz. 
274 ll!ich11el l\Ieehau .. 
275 llartholomew I'. Ryau . 
li78 Johu Peters . 
~~II ll!rs. Annie A. :l!illcr 
1!0(i Edward L. Crowell 
~OH :ltrs. Pe,·etta Cilbrecht 
::Oil Carl Katzer 
::ou Jacob Zeun 
1lOO Richard Wolf 
B2:; Mrs. Ida C. Hopper 
H:!O Mrs. Sarah T'. Young 
S7fJ Frank Winkler 
:!75 ""illiam Koch _ 
:lil!l James C. Riddle . 
15:! James Gildersleeve 
-JIU Frederic!< Ynh le. 
178 Mrs. Mary Wal•on 
71fl ::\Irs. l\1nry Agnew 
J HI Charles Whngner. 

100 00 
~()() 00 
:.o 00 

100 00 
2,3 (JO 

200 00 
2.; 00 
;,o lXl 
/j(J IKJ 
ii() 00 

;,o 00 
r.o 00 
50 00 
~.; oo 

100 (JO 
,;o oo 
Ii(] 00 
.;o oo 
50 00 

200 OU 
1\0 00 

~'00 00 
;)I) 00 
'.! (JO 
2;3 00 
25 00 

200 00 
60 00 
25 00 

200 00 
200 00 
JOO 00 
2ii 00 

"° 00 
:1;; 00 

200 00 
:l(J() 00 
~00 00 
2ii 00 
25 00 

200 00 
200 00 
;;(] 00 
f>O 00 

200 00 
.,0 00 
ri0 oo 

:1:!5 00 

~1.WO 00 

The Poor Man's Chance. 

What chance has the poor man to day? 
Has his condition improved? These are 
questions not hard to answer. No man 
has a chance who hasn't got a job. The 
circumstances surrounding tlie poor man 
have improved, but the conditions are tlie 
same. 

The conditions are no different to-<lay 
than what they were in the ancient days 
of white slavery iu Greece all(l Rome. 
This is indeed a beautiful and grand 
country in many ways. It is rich with 
the spirit of progress and invention, rich 
by nature; but the poor man's conclitiou 
is no better than if he were a slave. 

All this country has <lone for him has 
been to give him a little more elbow 
room. He has a great, beautiful country 
to roam over, but he is no better off; in 
fact, not as well off, as the slaves of ohl. 

We used fondly to figure the American 
wl!o eamecl his breatl by the sweat of 
his brow arnl votecl with his party t>.s a 
soverei&n, and we invited him lo regarcl 
himself in that light. 

Really, however, without the means 

of livelihood in his own hancls, but in 
the hands of another, he is scarcely the 
regal shape we figured him. The work
ingman out of a job can have little joy 
of his vote, and if he is very poor, if he 
is not making both ends meet, he can 
hardly will good to others, the sovereign 
act of the freemall, because he has none 
to will. 

It is true that he may rebel, that he 
may renounce his employment when he 
has one and does not think himself justly 
paid, but without the means of liveli
hood he has no choice except to seek 
some other employment, and this choice 
is scarcely freedom. He may, of course, 
become a tramp, a11c1 in the loose play of 
our circumstances he may not suffer more 
than any others who remain patiently at 
work. 

But, then, it is our circumstances that 
befriend him, not our conclitions; these 
are the same for him as the working
man's conditions everywhere. 

The only moment of sensible or posi
tive political sovereignty for him is that 
of voting; but in that moment he parts 
with llis sovereignty for a term of monU1s 
or years, wtihout respect lo the man who 
shall make his laws, judge them aml exe
cute them. 

He chooses, he elects, he gives, aml 
"the gods themselves cannot resume 
their gifts," much less a poor devil who 
has votecl with his p1rty aud has nothing 
to eat. 

For snch a citizen of the freer state 
liberty can scarcely be ~aid to exist in 
the sense that it exists for the more for
tunate. He cannot choose, he cannot 
sacrifice himself for others, for he is 
already sacrificed ; he can impart no ad
vantages, for he has none, and he can 
have none till he has betterecl his for
tunes. IIe remains in the savage neces
sity of self-assertion, in the warfare 
which manifests itself in strikes, riots. 
mutinies, murders. The poor man knows, 
if the rich man does not know, that tile 
poorer man has always less liberty than 
the richer man, just as certainly as that 
he has less money. If he has not the 
means of livelihoocl in his own hancls be 
cannot come a1H] go when he will; he 
cannot command his time; he cannot 
clloose the kind of work he will do, as 
tlle richer man measurably can; he is 
often enslavecl to hateful ancl loathsome 
services for others, such as each shoulcl 
do for himself. Till a man is rnclependent· 
he is uot free; as loug as he must look 
to the pleasure or the profit of another 
man for his living he is not independent. 
His employer may not mean to oppress 
him; he may be his oppressor very un
willingly, as when his own arlversity 
obliges him to cut clown his hireling's 
wages, but he oppresses him then, how
ever unwilling, and he oppresses him 
when he casts him off lo seek so111e other 
support, not knowing whether he can fiml 
it or not. This fact often comes home to 
the humane employer, especially in the 
case of hirelings who have sen'ecl him 
long and well, and more than any other it 
tells with the conscie11ce against the 
whole relation of "hirelings a111l hi111 that 
hires." The hireling lll•ty have all tho~e 
riglits which :tre inseparable from th:: 
old ideal of liberty, ancl which we ,ainly 
suppose are U1e proofs of libertv. He 
may llave the right to speak freely, print 
freely, pray freely, Yote fretly; hut he 
cannot manfully use his right, though 
warranted in it hy the constitutions ancl 
the statutes of all the States, if he is 
afraicl another man IJrn.y take away his 
means of livelihoocl for doing so. 

It is neerllcss to say that the per onal 
equation will have much to rlo with the 
character of the e\·cnt. :.\!any-perhaps 
111ost employers are of a make o nol 1lc 
ancl of a self-respect w fine that the) 
woulcl abhor to interfere with the con-

stitutional rights of their hirelings, and 
there are hirelings so brave that they 
woulrl stan·e and see their wives autl 
little ones starve before they yielded 
their rights. But slavery was none the 
less an evil because most slaveholders 
m .:re kind and good people, or because 
there was now and then a heroic sla,·e. 
The man who is in danger of want, or 
even in clread .of want, is not a free rna1f, 
and tlle country which does not gnar<l 
him against this clanger arnl this dread, 
or does not assure llim the means of live
lihood, is not a free country, though itrnay 
be the freest of all the freer countries. 

The violent unrest which we call labor 
troubles is nothing more or less tllan an 
emleavor for the liberty which the work
ing classes think they see the employing 
classes possessed of. It seems to he a 
question of more wages with them, an1l 
primarily it is a question of 111ore wages, 
but ultimately it is a question of n1ore 
power, more ease, more freeclom. It is 
a question of business, of the means of 
livelihood, and how to secure every man 
in the means of liYelihood, aucl so guar
antee equal freedom to all, is the great 
problem for statesmanship to so1ve.
U7illiam D ·an llowell, in ,\'fi<' J'ork 

Jo11r11al. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities nnd towus where 
cnrpenters mnke it n rule to work ouly eighl 
hours a day: 
Alrunt:dn, Cnl. 
Alhany, N. Y. 
Alta Ttoma, Tex. 
Ardn1or~, Pa. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Austin, Ill. 
Baker&fidds, Cnl. 
Jlny City, :llich. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Besscm~r, Col. 
Hostou, Masi;. 
lloulder, Colo. 
Bridgeport, Coun. 
llrighlou l'nrk, Ill. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Huffnlo, N. Y. 
Caron<lekl, ~fo. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicngo Height~. Ill. 
<..:inci1111nti, Ohio. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Coffeen, JI I. 
Columblls, Ohio. 
Coviuglon, Ky. 
Corona, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
I>nl las, '!'ex. 
Denver, Col. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Hast Bohlou 1 l\!Iass. 
H11st St. I,ouis, Ill. 
J·:tlwardsdlle, Ill. 
HJ Dora, Col. 
I<;lizRbelh, N. J. 
Hlmhutst, Ill. 
Huglewood, Ill. 
Hun:kn, Cal. 
Hvanstou, Ill. 
Flort'.'nce, Colo. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Forl Worth, Tex. 
Fremont, Lol. 
Frt'.!-ino, Cal. 
Gnlvt;slon, Tex. 
Gillette, Col. 
Cr::tud Ci;o~~ing, 111. 
Crn.nct ju11clion, Colo. 
C1-een\o,;ich, Conn 

H:nlfonl, Cm111 . 
llr111ghville, ltHl. 
Hauf Jld, ('rt! . 
H1ghlanrl l'ark, Ill. 
JJit (: llcock, Tt:-x 
Ilohokc.:n, :-.;, ]. 
Hy<lc l'nrk, Ill . 
I1ult:pe11dcnct:, Col. 
Indiannpolis, lu<l. 
Irvington, N. ]. 
Jersey City, N . J. 
KnihM City, ;\lo. 
Knnsns City, Knn 
Kens1ngto11, !II. 

Lyuu. Mass. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Me1nphis, Teuu. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mooreland, Ill. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
:Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Murphyshoro, Ill. 
Newark, N. J. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
New York, N. Y. 
0Akland. Cnl. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
Otnaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Ouray, Col. 
Pasa<lcnn I en I. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Phi lndt:lphin, Pn. 
Ptainfielrl, N. ]. 
Port Richmond, N. V. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Racine, \Vis. 
Raudsbtll"g, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rogc:rs Park, Ill. 
Sacramento, Cnl. 
Sall Lake, Utah. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Sau Fraucisco, Cnl. 
Sau Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Sau Jose, Cal. 
Sau Rafael, Cnl. 
Snula Bnt·bara, tat. 
St-attle, Wash. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Shrevepo1t, I.n. 
South Chicago, fll. 
Soulh D<:nvn, Col. 
South Hvnn~tou, Ill. 
So11th Hnglewood, Ill. 
So11th Omaha, Neb. 
Spokane, Wnsh. 
Spdngficld, Ill. 
Spdugfitld, :11rc". 
Sla11nton, 111. 
Sl. T,011is, !\lo. 
Sta1ilc:ton, N. Y. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Swnmµscoll, \fnss. 
Syntcust:, N . Y. 
Tnco111a, WaHh. 
Texas City, Tex 
Topeka, Knn. 
Town of Lnke, 111. 
Tn:1no11t, N. Y. 
Unionpo11. 1 N. Y. 
Ulicn, X. Y. 
Vnncou\·er-, U. C 
Yn.u Nt:st, N. V. 
Venice, Ill. 

J..;:i11g:-;to11, N. V. Victor, Cul. 
1'i11g~luidge, 'N. V. \\rnCtJ, Tl."X, 
l,n Ju11tu, l'o1. \Vnshington, [), C. 
l.nkc Fo1·L'St, Ill. \\"<-,;Leh "'t.-r, X. \", 
LeJcl\•illc, Col. \\'hatcom, \\~nsh. 
L<"n\.'euworth, Knn. \\'illinmtlhiidJ<c, N. V. 
l,rii<nc, 1 lass. \Vooclluwu, N. v. 
Loug fslaud City,.".\', Youkers,;-.;, Y. 
I,(,g A11geles, <.:al. 

Totn l 11:; cities. 



Who is at Fault. 

]gRSEY CI'.l'Y Hl\IGH'.l'S. N. J. 
Hd1tor C.\ I{ PE:-JTER. 

Recently I read in THE CARPJ,N'.l'ER 
an article headed " Who is at fanlt ? " 
written by Sam. L Leffingwell, and also 
the article in the March issue of the 
CARPENTHR to which he refers. It seems 
to me that however learned men arc 
who have worked themselves to the frout 
as labor leaders, they ilo not explain suf
ficiently wherewith a wrong done to the 
working class can be remerlied and why? 

Who is at fault? is a good question to 
put lo oneself if in life you make a 
mistake. It is a question that arises to 
every workingman when he finds him
self in a position where he ought not to 
be and should not be. 

In this wide worlrl of ours there arc 
always teachers who are willing to leach 
the ones who do not know, that they may 
k11ow; aml leaders that want to lead 
those that want to be lecl. When the 
leaclers of the worki11g class know how lo 
better thetr conditions, how is it Umt they 
do not do so? 

You may tell me and the like, organize! 
in union there is strength! Do we 
organize for the fun of the thiug or clo 
we organize to better our condition ? I 
suppose the answer I would receive to 
that question would be Ute latter. Now 
if the answer is tlte latter, namely, for 
the hellcring of the conrlitions, then 
does it not take any politics at all to 
accomplish a hellerment of conditions? 
I presume it does. Now we are told that 
we are citi;-;cns, we have a vote which we 
must use to accomplish our needs and 
wants, and for advice we: vote for Ute pro
ducers of wealth. And who are Ute pro
clucers of wealth? The working class, 
alright! goocl ! ! then the working cla~s 
shoulcl use every means to support cand.1-
<latcs of tlteir own class, aucl for their 
own interest , support such camlidates. 
\Vhen was this done? where was . tltere 
ever such a legislature? Let us gt ve an 
illustration something like this. Bef?re 
us this very time stahcls two parties. 
Both control the products arn~ tlte we~lth, 

1 to make this illustratton a little 
an< · I f I I " hri ,hter anti catching, "fnem s 0 a ior, 

g 1 · ·1 tt' 11g 1011" before )'OU they ha\'C been eg1s a ,., 
an<l l \\'ere born, and are now. 

Our forefathers tried them awl we have 
tried them, an1l yet where clid we come 
in? Arc our conditions better now than 
were those of our forefathers? I for one 
<lo not think so, and have no proofs before 

k Ille IJelieve so. Well wlrnt me to 111:1 e • 
uncler the su u are we going to clo ; 1'"eep 
out of politics? Whal will he our gam 
. f 1 , "'hall we again repeat the <lose 
1 we r o . ,-, · 1 f 
that !tas so many times before: pr?n:< o 

l I l \Ve know of nothing else 
110 H:: p 0 US. 

t 1 I f it he aclmitterl that the pro-o ( o. . 
I f ue·1ltl1 are the work111gme11, 

< ucers o '" ' . 
then I say, vote for cauclHhlcs of our 

1. . . \'ou cannot fit1<1 them among 
0\\'Jl C ,lSS. , 

any other class t11an our own. fhc~ can 
. 'fi 1 They· control 11e1thcr easily be ulcnll ec · 

1 t , 1 never can they wealth nor pro< uc • ,rnc •. 
f themselves in the l 111ll'cl 

buy a seal or .' , . . 1, risla-
Statcs Sen:ite, nor 111 any St.tte cg · 
lure . They must be voted for aml sen~ 

1 Vole for your own, those 
there iy us. . . , rt aucl not the 
who have your cause ,tt hca ' 
ones that have a rouncl arnl fat 11.ockct
hook, ilress suits and banquets Ill our 

capitol. 
If this i. clone we shall succeed am! not 

· · J ne there shall before fUl<l when it is,< 0 . · 

' . 1cl1 n ciuestion as tins. never anse 1 " • 

Who i~ nt fault? 
;\l!l,l•;S ;\!. Jll';~!lll•;R<:. 

HE CARPENTER. 

Wisdom Is Might 

N1'W YORK CITY, N. Y. 

Editor C \ R T'EXTER. 

Having read in Tm~ CARP1'N'.l'FR 
articles treating on various questions I 
wish that you would publish the follow
ing, which has been of great interest to 
some, and should be so to all wage workers 
of this country. 

While traveling to and from work I 
meet scores of workingmen and they all 
reacl a daily newspaper, well so do I, but 
in perusing the sheets of the capitalists I 
cannot find therein any articles in the 
interest of labor, nor are there reports of 
strikes and lockouts. To put it in a nut 
shell all the labor news that I can find fills 
some sixty to eighty lines in very small 
type hidden away in an od<I corner of a 
sixteen to twenty page i •aper. 

To cite just one case. Four weeks ago 
I inquire<! of a fellow worker whether he 
harl read about the tricks of the firm of 
Kcrp, Werthheim & Schiff, whose cigar
rnakcrs harl then been on strike some 
three montlts, ancl the reply he made 
was that he hail never read a word about 
the matter but he 1lid know all about the 
Boer war. 

Of course I clo not doubt that but the 
Hoer war, Chinese uprising, what Queen 
\'icloria hail for dinner, etc., is of more 
i nteresl to the Proletarians of this country 
than it is for them lo know how their 
brothers arc faring in their struggle for 
humane conilitions. 

Why is it tlnt the working chss cannot 
gtl out their 0\1·11 daily papers ancl pub
lish therein all the news of their strngglc in 
a truthful manner, instead of having to 
look to a lying capitalist sheet for infor
mation, \\'hich if given at all is always 
in favor of the bosses side of the con tro
vcrsy. 

The working class of this country can 
do wh:it their brethern have: years ago 
done in Germany, France, Belgium and 
other countries, start anrl run their O\\n 
papers, ancl thereby keql inforn1c1l among 
themselves truthfully about lht:ir own 
conditions. 

Is it not embarrassing to us to see how 
the German workingmen have for twenty
lwo years had their own p:iper here in 
New York City, allCI the English speak
ing labor element with a membership 
known by no one, though it must be 
great, Jrn,·e no means of communication 
c. ·c(;pt through the 1.tckeys of the: capital
ists. 

:::\o one will 1leny that this is a matter 
of great importance, :111<1 it is to }11.; hoped 
that the l'roklarians of lh<.! Unitecl States 
"·ill arouse themselves am! follow the 
example of their brethlrn iu Europe, and 
publish and print their own daily paper 
in the i11terc:.t of the working classes; 
for workingmen, "you have nothing to 
losL but your chains, you have a world to 

. " gain, 
FJo:RJJIN.\ND UFER'r. 

/,ocal l 'nion 309. 

COT ' RAGH ! J,et nsconsecrak ourselves. 
The task of doing one's duty is worth 
undertaking. Truth, honesty, the in
o.tr11ctio11 of the masses, human liberty, 
manly virtue, conscience, are uol things 
to disdain. Indignation and compassion 
for the mournful shl\·ery of man are but 
two sides of the same faculty. Those 
who are capable of wrath are capable of 
love. To level the tyrant and the slave
whal a mab:•ificenl endeavor! Now the 
whole of one ~i rlc of actual society is 
tyrant, tbe other sHi1.. is slave. A grim 
settlement is impencling, and it will be 
accomplisheil. All think et.· must work 
with that eml iu view. / ·ido, II11go. 

What Advice Would You Give? 

I wish I could be of service to some of 
those correspondents who write to tell me 
of their unhappy lot in life. Some arc 
in a hard plight, others are wronged by 
their employers, and many more are out 
of work. Yet it is impossible for me to 
give any relief, to provide any employ
ment or even offer any useful advice. 

I often wish I had a factory of unlim
ited size where anybody could get work, 
where everybody might earn a living and 
where nobody would be imposed upon. 
I have no doubt that there wi11 yet be 
such places. A great Frenchman set up 
something of the kind in his own cotrn
try half a century ago, and hundreds of 
men got useful employment in the public 
workshops, but unfortunately the enemy 
found means of breaking up Louis Blanc's 
magnificent experiment. 

I have no reason to believe that the 
writers of such letters as I have spoken 
of are sinners above all who dwell in 
Jerusalem or above all the Galileans, 
because they suffer such things. I do 
not believe they are as worthless as many 
men who are "successful" in life or are 
as wicked as many Wall street "plung
ers," mugwump coxcombs, political 
bosses, trust promoters or others who 
step high as they go through the worlcl. 
I do not believe that they are drnnkarcls, 
rakes, miscreants, loafers or vagabonds. 
Many of them write in an intelligent 
manner ancl seem to h 11.ve qnite as much 
sense and virtue as ordinary people. 

Perhaps th~ most despondent indiviclual 
from whom I have heard this week is 
"H. L. G." He is "fifty years of age, 
unable to find work, not even able to 
beg," arnl he asks, "What shall I clo? 
He says: "I have only got money 
enonglL to live to-day and perhaps to
morrow. And then? Submit to that 
unwritten law or revolt?" 

Now, whatanswercan he given to such 
questions? \.Vould you advise him to 
become a tramp? He would thus have 
a chance to get some pickings at times, 
and if he were locked up in jail for 
tramping, why, what next? But that 
were horrible advice to a self-respecting 
man like " H. L. G." \Vould you advise 
him to steal? Bad advice again, though 
the court records show that poor men 
sometimes steal so that they may get 
in lo prison. 

It seems that this correspondent has 
tltoughl of suici<le, in speaking ahout 
which he says, " I saw in the lVorld a 
few days ago the picture of a young 
woman who is to inherit $50,000,000, and 
right underneath her picture there were 
reports of six cases of suicide." 

The subject is a painful one, hut I 
advise him against taking his own life. 
Anything but that! 

Thal this man is not a shirk or a loafer 
is evident froru a brief argument he makes, 
a part of which I may quote : "Society 
imposes upon a man the duty to work 
and to support bis family by that work, 
and I believe that society properly does 
so. But lo every duty must correspond 
as equivalent a right, and what is the 
right of a man corresponding to his duty 
to work? I think the main right, the 
first right, is just the right to work, to 
get work.'' 

It is evident that "H. L. G." is able 
to reason and that he holrls opinions such 
as are helil hy many long-heac1e<I econo
m is ls. 

I wish I could offer him something 
heller than the hackneyed phrase " Bet
ter luck !"-Jolzn .'>'wi11/on i11 1\'t'«' J'ork 
Ei.•c11 i11g // 'orld. 

No o::-;E wants to make the rich poor, 
hut many want to make the poor rich 

11011gh to live as human being shoulcl. 
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(lnuYtions undtY this htad cost ten ctn ts a lint.) 

LOCAL UNION No. ~Sii. llayounc N J. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God to re

move from our midst our esteemed brother, 
Joseph Weiler ; and 

WHEREAS, We feel the Joss of n faithful mem
ber of our Union; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we drape our charter in mouru
iug for thirty days, and that we express our sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved wife and cbildreu ; 
also be it 

Rrsol11eti 1 That these resolutions he spread 
11po11 our minutes, that a copy of the sntne be 
presented to the family, nnd thnt they he pub
lished in our official journal, THE CAttP.RNT&R. 

P.A. MILLER,} • 
s. H. HUSSEY, Commilta. 
T. \V, Sl!LLIS. 

I"OCAL UNION No. ;)00, Butler, Pa. 

WH• REAS, It has pleased Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdo1n to retuo,·e from a111oui' 11~ 
our heloved brother, James L. :-;111ith 1 nnd 

WJIJ.;REAS, The members of this Union feel the 
loss of n faithful brother and nu earuest worler. 
Therefore, he it 

Rrsol1•<d, That we drnpe our charter for thirty 
days, and that we express our sympathy to the 
family of our deceased brother, 

R1•sol1•rd, ·rtrn.t a copy of these re1olutio11!\ be 
spread upon the n1iuults of this Uniou, that n 
copy he presented to the bereave<! family, and 
published in our daily papers, also tlrnt they he 
published in our official organ, Tni-: CARPEN-

TER. T.L. SRE•CK,} 
J. C. THORNE, Commillu. 
J.E. SARXER, 

I,OCAL U:'<ION No. :l:lll, Clarksburg, W'. Va. 
\VHRREAS, God in Hi~ wisdom has laken 

from Brother G. S. Wines a devoted wife, and 
n1other, therefore, be it 

ReJo/7•ed, That we lender to our so1Towingand 
affiicted Brother our henrtftll sy111psthy in hi~ 
sad bereavement, to the encl that he 111ny be en_ 
cournged to accept with resignation the Divine 
will of the Almighty. Be it further 

Rtsol1'rd, That we drnpe our charter for a 
period of thirty days, thnl n copy of these reso
lutions be presented to Brother Wines and 
family, thnt they be recorded in the minutes of 
Local l"nion 2'.-lli, nnd that they he puhlished in 
the city papers nud in our officio! journal, Tn,., 
CARPE:-.:TER. 

J w. ST!LZER, 
'V!\J. Q. )TC"'HARTl:R.}Comm1//ee. 
J. D. PRI~N, 

LOCAL UNION No. f)ij, J>cn\•er, Colo. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almighty God, 

in His infinite wisdotn and love 1 to retnO\'C from 
our midst our beloved and esteemed brother, 
E. J. SEAMAN, and 

WlIER EAS, The members of this t'nion feel 
the loss of a faithful brother aucl nu earuest 
worker, therefore be it 

Rr.wfvf·d, That we tender our henrtfelt sytn
pnlhies Lo the beren,·ed family of our deceased 
brother, nnd thatonr chnrlt:r be drnpcd in mourn
ing for thi1·ty days; ond he it further 

Rr\n/11rd, That these re~olutions he ~prend 
upon our 111i1111tes, thnt a copy he pre:-,cuted to 
the family, and that a copy he published 111 onr 
official journal, THE CARPEXTJ':R. 

0

J. M. CONNORS, } 
L. N. PArrxs, Cummt//cc, 
F . I,. \VESTO\'ltR, 

I~OCAT... UNION} 176. Astoria, L. I., N. Y. 
WnEREAS, IL has pleased Almighty God, in 

Bis infinite gooduess, to remove from our midst 
our esteemed brother, L<H'JS IlLATT\tAN~, and 

W111-.R1us, We feel the loss of a faithful mem
her of our Union, nud one who n1erited the 
respecl of all who kuew him, the1·efore he it 

Re.wlt•t·d, That ourchnrter he draped 111 mouu1 ~ 

iug for thirty dnys, and lhat w~ expre~s our sin .. 
cerc sympathy to the herenYed family of our 
dec:ensed hrother ; also he it 

N1•so/red 1 1'hnt n copy of these 1·esolutious he 
spread upon the 1ni11utes of our rneeti11g1 n COJ>y 
o'tthesame he presented to the family nnd a copy 
to he sent to 'fuE CARPENTER, our official jotll"· 
unl, for publication. 

wrr.LrA" E. r sc11wARz } 
AnOLJ>H E. KRUEGER, ' Comm1llrt. 
\VILLJA.:'\.t Zt:\t'.\fER. 

J,oc.u~ UNION No. 8.1, Shn:veport, Ln. 
\\'111.R1·:As, Ahuighty <~od. in llis 111finite wis 

dom, ha~ seen fit to n:tnO\•e fron1 our midst the 
hcloved wife of A R. Zt'BER, therefore he it 

A'1'Ja/'zi1·d, That this l"nioo tenders its sfncere 
sympathy lo Brother Zuhcr, ancl that, in 1uemory 
of the departed, our charter be drnpcd for thirt~ 
dnys; and further be it 

Rno/wd, That a copy of these resolutions be 

g~~,:~j~~:~:,'.1 ~~1~~ecl~r':i'~~~ ma nnd •pread upon 

JA,rns CA:<Nox, ) 
J. A. FRAl1Kt... 1 f Cummiltee. 
11.\RR \' I--:v1-:RAR1>. 

0 

--
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A New Square. 

The steel square, as at present con
i-lructed, is a constant source of annoy
ance, on account of its cumbersome size 
anrl shape, in packing the tool in the 
hand box and, moreover, often req11ires 
a larger tool chest than would otherwise 
be necessary. An improvement recently 
brought to our notice is designed to over
come this objection. Tile square is ma< le 
in two parts which are fitte<l together by 
means of sliding tongue and grooved 
edges. In addition there is provided a 
handle which, in conjunction with one of 
the parts, makes a try or he11ch square. 
And this handle itself carries two bla<les 
which may he set al any a11gle to form 
bevels. 

tl_ - - -

THE ·CARPENTER. 

Of the figures in the next cut, the first 
shows a try square which is got by sliding 
a specially constructed handle on to the 
smaller of the sections of the square, and 
the secon<l figure shows the same handle 
user\ as a be\'el. 

Both the bevel blades may be used at 
the same time, and either or both may be 
pushed back entirely out of the way. 
These additions make the tool \'ery 
complete. 

The square is the invention of Bro. E. 
\V. Hutchinson, member of Union No. 
22. S'ln Fnncisco. 

A stock comp:rny has been formed in 
San Franci~co, aud incorporated March 
J 5th un<ler the laws of the State of Cali
fornia, lo promote the new square. The 
majority of the incorporalors are mem-

Fales' Patent Variable Bench Plane. 

'rite accompanying illustration shows 
Fales' Patent variable Bench plane, con
slituti11g carpenters' plow, dado, front 
and back filletster. Matching planes :J!l 
sizes, hollows, rounds, bends, sash, rab
bets, snipes hill, case moulding, quarter 
rounds, nosing and V pl rnes, etc., of 
many styles and sizes. 

The cut represents the main and auxil
iary stocks connected by cross bars. the 
gauge stop, reversible fence, etc., which 
are all rapidly and perfectly adjusted 
with facility and ease, and to which all 
the various forms and cutters 11amed are 
quickly, easily a11d efficiently altache(l, 
forming all the planes named above, in 
all styles ::iml sizes, which in all their 
operations and in their arlaptability to 
the various classes of work for which 
the are ·designed, are as thoroughly 
practical, efficient and accurate and per
fect, as though eich plane wa~ in itself 
independent of, and distinct from any 
combination, aud afford e\·en greater 
satisfaction than if each tool wa~ scperate 
or had its own particular stock. 

This is the most convenient, useful, 
economical and indispensable combina
tion ever contrived. With this cnmbin
ation plane all the intricate details as well 
as the onlinary work occuring in the 
countless purpnses for which the abO\'e 
tools are inlencled, can he executed with 
facility and ease. 

' 

* 
,r :IJ 

This tool is the most comp!• le and suc
cessful combination eyer put on the mar
ket. It includes both the old and new 
styles, and takes the place of more than 
eight different, scperale and distinct 
single or multiform planes, and is sold 
for one-thiril the price of those eighty or 
more <liverse tools. 

It reqnires but a ~mall space in a car
penlen' chest. All the different forms 
of this plane stand in the same relation 
to the main stock as different bite for 
boring holes do lo the brace to which 
they are attached and detached. They 
are all easily and quickly arljusted, are 
made of metal and are not liable to get 
out of order either by friction, warping, 
swelling or shri11lu1ge as in the case with 
all woorlen tools. This plane will per
form a variety of useful operalio11s impos
sible with any other Looi in use. It is 
quite simple in construction, easy of 
application, strong anrl durable, and 
works much better than tools of the ordi
nary make. Throughout the construc
tion of the plane aml its parts, attach
ments, forms, cutters aml all its append
ages, the very best of material and skilled 
labor have been employed. 

Our rearlcrs will obtai11 a clearer i<lea of 
the construction of the sqnar<; fr"m the 
followi11g cuts. The first figure is a \'iew 
of the parts all di:;connected, from which 
it may be seen how small a space they 
then occupy. The longer section of the 
square has at one end a tongue which 
fits into a forked arm of the other section. 
To put the square together, the !llcchanic 
simply inserL~ the tongue of the one sec
tion into the fork of the other section allll 
sli<les it home, when it is held in place 
by a spring catch. The result appear,; in 
the ne.- t figure. 

It will be observed that the joint 
between the tongue of one section of the 
square and the prongs of the other sec
tion is a very 1011g one ; also that the 
prongs are rcmrnkcl at their ends aml fit 
into correspomling sockets at the base of 
the tongue. It is claimed that these 
features of the construction together 
with the lo11i,.ri.1e and groove union of the 
edges of the joint, make the sc1uare as 
stiff, accurate and durable as a square 
made in a single piece. 

Another important advantage claimed 
is that there being uo knobs or the like 
projections on either of its faces, the 
square can he lai<l 1\own flat on a hoard 
the same as nn ordinary square, 

hers of I,ocal Union 22. Any information 
will be c!Jeerfully given by the agent 
and principal owner, E. \V. Hutchinson, 
9 J 5 y, :\Iarket St., San Francisco, Cal. 

Land of ·~ Pret ty Soon. " 

I know a laud where tht slrcel8 nre payed 
With the things we n1cnnl to nchievc; 

It is walled with the money we n1ennt lo havt: 
sa\'ed 

And the pleasures for which we grie,·e. 
1"ht' kind words unspoken, the promist:s hrokeu, 

And n1any a coveted boon 
And stO\\.·e<l away there, in thnl land 80u1e

where-
The Lnn<l of 11 Pretty Soon." 

There nre uncut jewels of po"ibk fame 
Lying nboul iu the dust, 

And mnny n noble nml lofty aim 
Covered with moulfl n.nd rust. 

Auel oh! this place while il seems !->O near, 
l!ii further away than the moon; 

Though our puq>ose is there, ycl Wt: uc\•et get 
lhtTe-

The T,and of" l'rctty Soon." 

The rond that leads lo that myotic land 
Is strewed with pitiful wrecks, 

Aud the ships that have sailed for its shining 
strand 

Hear skeltoas on their deoks. 
It ia fnrlher at noon thnn it was at dnwn, 

Ancl tnrther 11t night than at noon; 
Oh, let us hcwn1·e ofthnt Janel down therc-

1"hc laud of 11 Pretty Soon.'' 
-Anon. 

These planes nmy be obtained of the 
hardware lra<le generally, or Otis A. 
Smith, Sole .Mannfacturer, Rockfall, 
Conn. 

THr> ugliest of trad<>. have their mo
ments of pleasure. Now, if I were a 
gra\'e-digger, vr even a hangman, there 
are some pe Jple I conic! work for with a 
great de<" of enjoyment.- Douglas Jerr
old. 

An Appeal. 

AUS'J'IN, Pa.,July J4, 1900. 

To Ilic 'li ·ades and Labor Co1111cils, all 
/ ,ubor Orl!ani::aticms and Friends 
()./ Or;ra11i::ed Lrrbor, Cf.! E ETINl;: 

WHEREAS, The Standard Wood Com
pany has been clecl.1red unfair by Kind
ling Wood Worker's Union No 7, JOO, of 
this city. \Ve ask you, our friends, to take 
notice of our grievance. 

This firm has lately given a 20 per cent. 
reduction in wages in some of their fac· 
tories, making it impossible for the em· 
ploycs to make living wages. The people 
affected by this reduction struck, where
upon the e111ployes of the other factories 
struck in sympathy with their fellow
workers. 

At the time of the reduction the Com
pany was receiving more for their wood 
than ever before. As other firms, whose 
expenses are higher than this firm, can 
afford to pay at least as much as we ask 
for, we think we are asking nothing un
reasonable. They are running their fac
tories al the present lime by employing 

unskilled, non-union labor, and paying 
them by the day instead of the piece, 
thereby paying more to have their wood 
manufactured than they would wer.! they 
to grant the wages demanded by us. The 
managers of the Company have been 
wailerl upon repealerlly by committees in 
rcgarcl lo this matter, but they steadily 
refuse to recognize Union labor. 

This Company i> possessor of large coal 
and wood yards in Greater New York and 
Jersey City, under the firm name of Curtis 
& Blaisdell. 

Secretaries of Unions will confer a great 
favor to Union Labor if they will read 
this al their ucxl regular meeting all(! sec 
lha t goorl strong committees are appointed 
to wait 011 local dealers and also to re
quest them lo write strong letters to this 
Company telling them the reason they 
discontinue handling this wood. Tell 
local dealers to pay no attention to claims 
of settlement by agents of this firm as 
official notice will be timely given of the 
same. Fraternally yours, 

0 . v. WOT,COTT, Secretary, 
Kinrlling W'oorl Worker's Union No.7, JOO. 

The above appeal of Kindling Wo0<l 
\Vorker's Union No 7,100, has been duly 
investigated, a11<l an effort made at arl
justment, and in \'iew of the apparent 
unfairness of the Stanuarrl \Voocl Com
pany, the position and appeal of the 
Union above referred lo, has been ap
proved by the Executive Council of the 
A. F . of L. 

SA:'>WJ<.T, GOMPJ<;RS, 

President o.f A. F. o.f /,. 

A STRn;:g has ht"cll rleclared 011 the 
Can:111ian Pacific Railway by the urn
chinists, blacksmiths, boilermakers, fit
ters, laborers anrl locomotive painter~, 

who are out from Lake Superior to the 
Pacific coast. In Winnipeg, including a 
number of men dismissed last week, 650 
are ont. The strikers claim the rlismis
sals were for the purpose of breaking up 
the unions. 



Places where Work ls Pull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes. carpenters and joiners are re
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill., Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont. ; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J..; Buf
falo, N . Y . ; Oklahoma City, O. T.; Scran
ton , Pa. ; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash. ; 
Cleburn, Tex. ; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C. ; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S . C.; Wilkes Barre, Pa.; Savanah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan. ; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala. ; Salt Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 
O. ; Austin, Tex. ; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan.; Binghampton, N.Y.; New
ton, Mass. ; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo. ; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis. ; Sou them California.; Tr en ton , N . J. ; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N . J . ; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton; 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N . J . ; Rat 
Portage , Ont. ; F lorence, Colo. ; ~artforcl 
Cit y, Ind. ; Springfield, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont . ; L incoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 
J amestown , N . Y. ; J oliet, Ill. ; D~luth, 
Minn ,; Rocky Ford, Col.; Sagma'."', 
Mich. ; St. Louis, Mo. ; Streator, Ill ; Lit
tle Rock, Ark. ; Washington, D. C.; El 
Paso, Texas. 

CUT Tf-{IS OUT 
H un dreds of Carpenters p raise the but 

books printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A H OUSE , 
or House and Roof Pramln~ 

by OWEN B . MAGIN NI S 
It is a practical treatise on the l~t~st ~nd be1t 

methods of layini out' framing and ra1~m~ timber for 
house!' toge ther with a simple an<l easily u11dcr1tood 
s !Ucm' of Roof Framing, the whole makes a band y 
a~d easi ly appl ied book for carpenters, both foremen 
andjnurney11. en. 

CONTENTS.--Part I. 

Chapter J. Gen eral deocription of Balloon Fra me&, 
Framed Sills and their construction. J . Story 

Ch11ptcr I I First Floor Beams ~r rsts, .~ of 
Sections, Scc~nd Floor B~ams,,~tlfdpn!t'cs r::c:1oifoof 
Door and Window Openings, ' a 
T imbers. . d Working Balloon 

Chapt er HI. Laymg, out nn S ddin . 
Frames, Girders, Sills, 1 osts Fd t ~~J s!cond Floor 

Chapter IV. l:'l~i.ng ou.t tr~d \Vall. Plates. 
J oist• or Beams, Ce.'lingJ01stsdaF 'ng the Roof 

Chapter V. Lay!n.1-{ out an ram1 
Chapter VI. RatSmg. 

PART JI.--" Roof-Fra ming. " 

PART Ill. 
How to Frame the Timbers for a Bri~k House. . 
Ch tcr I General Descriptions F irst Story F1rc-

proor"f1oor~. Studding andd \UVood F~~~~y BB::~~ Par-
Cbaptcr JI. Second a n pper . ' 

tit ion s, Bridfi"i: a~d Anrfiula.r ~am~nfioors Partitioua 
Chapter I I. Fireproo mg 00 

~d DomL F 
Chapter JV. R oofs, Bulkhead• and r~ntl. 
C hapte r V. \Vood and I ron Constructton, R . 
Cha pter VI. Hea vy Beams and Girders and a11-

iny. Same. L C bin 
Ch11.ptcr VU H ow to Frame a og a b . over 80 
The work is illustrated and expl a ined y 

la rge cngravioi:s of house• , roofs, otc., and, bound in 

cloth. 

PRICE ONLY $1.00 
ALSO 

" Roof f ttaming made Easy,, 
T his splendid bo"lt contain!_ 27 c~J:dtcr' tt~dp r;~ccr; 

gravings and cover!'>. thcl e nl ure.t~u ailt. title. Every 
only $1.00. Bound ·an cot 1 wi • 

Carpen ter should have ~re. m rchcndcd sy1tc m or 
A practical and ca.si Y co fsp ada tcd to modern 

laying ou t and ~rarnin1·h roo thod~ arc made clear 
building constru~uon. .c me lanato text. 
&nd intcllieiblc with extensive exp ry 

J N PRE P A. RATJON 
Price - - $ r .oo 

"How to .Jlfeasure up lVoodwork 
for Buildings.' 

. l wing how to firurc up all 
An exhaustive t rc~usc . _• 1g,,ck or Frame Hou1u . 

the wof)dwork required m 
1 

whh dc~riptive 
I llus trated by o• c-r 15o cngra.,.ing 

tu t. Send Cash or Pott Office Order to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 

i10 We~t i:;.8 th St New York C'ty. 
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Agents tor THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 

DESSEMER-W . B. Johnson. 
BIRMINGHAM-F. G. lloward 1 2'201 3d ave. 
liREWTo:-o;- H. J. Brewton. 
GADSJ>cN-T. F. Mllrlow. 
ENSLEY-W. B. Smith. 
!'\IONTGO!\IERY--j. c. ~faxwcll, !>GSimpson_ 

" -(Col.) E. :.\!.Lewis, 810 Jefferson. 
:\-1ourLE-H. Y. Davis, S.12 Hlmirn ~t. . 

" -(Col.) \V. C.Lev .. i~ . 7,:)1 8l .LOtllS ~t .. 
NORTH BIRMTNGUAI\f- \V. 8. Coopt:r. 
1-111 E:.;tx-Z. T. Craddy 1 

l~l 1 JXth st . , Columbus, Ga. 
PRATT CtTY-Chr.trles \\"ilson . 
SEL>rA-(Col. )C. D. llnygood,:i2.'i Lnwrence. 

" Geo. W. Walker, Jll)2 Division st. 

ARKANSAS. 

R6. FORT SMITH-'1'. C. Gardner. 
lli:t2 Boulevard st. 

Rm. HUNTINGTON-Joo . Bach. 
5:m. LITTLE ROCK-H. H. Young, 2():1 r:. 10th SL 
mm. MENA-0. D. Henley. 
576. PINE BLUFF-D. ;\1, O'Keal, SJU w. 15th sL 

l!ll. 
ll:l2. 
121i. 
:m. 

5!"JO. 
2:u;. 
OHli. 

2'2. 
U5. 

~0 1. 
J2:L 
4"~· 
(ill;, 
HW. 
2li:!. 
JH2. 
:~;. 

180. 

498. 
(}15. 
511. 
5~1). 
8;1. 
18. 

21!). 
lHJ. 

521. 
621i. 
618. 
2t,!). 
:J8. 
JO~ 
51~). 
2'.lU. 
27. 

tili . 
f>58. 
:JI:). 

21H. 
4~!l. 
417. 
51;;. 

517. 

CALIFORN IA. 
ALAMEDA-George Kneppler. 
I OS ANGELES-F. c. Wheeler, nox 2.~l. 
' " -Geo . .H. llrewer. NJ7 .E. 21st. 

OAKLAND-Geo H. Johnl-ion, Alden, P. 0. 
" - ( M1il) II. T. Armstron~,\~2~1j.5th 

RT\'ERSIDE· ·Chm·ks Un111ilto11. ijl.) !lth st. 
SACRA"ENT() -Hdw. Rolff, Hiith ,1: J st. 
SAN FRA~crsco-Secndury Uist. Counci l , 

Henry l\h:·ycr 1 122 (~ates. 
11 N.I,,.\Vauddl, I J;t;~· .. ,? l\Ji!-'siou st,Sta.B~ 
11 (Latini P. Bourgon, l~~W l)owcll st. 
" (Ger.) Clrns. Golclheck, l~t'i 11th st. 
" ('.\!ill) J. n . Fnllon, WU lltrncnn st. 
H Gny Lathrop, !JJr>~~ Mnrket st. 
11 (Stair) H. B. Dw,·er, :{J;j Clementtnn 

SAN JOS8-\V. Reinhold, ~!lO !'th ,t, 
" ('.\!ill) C. A. Lenf. 

SAN :\fATEO ·L. Huyck 
SAN RAFAEJ..-1,., Jonnnseu, Box IHI. 
\' ALLEJO-Wm. !\t. Boyd, I;J!i Ill st. 

CANADA. 
BRANTFORD, ONT.-J. II. Ness, !XO Park o.ve. 
COLLINGWOODJ ONT.-Frank Th rift. 
FERNIE, Tl. C.-Thos. D. Mcflmoyle. 
GR1mNwooo, ll. C.-A. W. McLeod. 
lIALIF'AX, N. s.-(.eo. Hrow11e, l:l \Vi tlow 
HAMILTON-W. J. Frid, 2fi Nelson st. 
K1!'iGST04', OsT .- L.C. Rohi nson, B75 Bngot_ 
MO"TREAL-(Fr.) H. Frechelle, 

71~1i St. Cntl1edue. 
NELSO"'.'l, ll. C.-\Vnlter l\1nrti11, Box 202. 
OWEN Sou"o O'n -]. G. Coventry . 
PHOE,,rx, ll. C.-w. 8. Allen . . 
RAT PORTAGE, 0'.\'"T.-F. 1'ferc1er. 
ST . CATHERI'.\'"ES-Jns. llin<l!-iou, Titury st. 
ST. U\·nciuthe-P. !\lt·ssic.:r, 1.U l'\otre Dame 
STRATFORD 0:-:T.·-J. 1\fcCln1lv. 
ST. TIIO\L.\S

1

, O:s-T.-·P. A. Cn1n1)hcll,Box 7fj J. 
'l'ORON"TO-D. u . :vrc~c·ill, ~s."' Han1b11rg nve. 
VANCOL'VER, B. C.~H. S. Falcon.er, Box :lJH. 
\VATERLOO-jacob Fenm:r, Bcrl111 . 
\VINNIPEC, :MAx.-J. ]. 1\,foore, lt:{fj l\.1cDer-

1nott ave. 

COLORADO. 
BOULDER-I'. J. An dersou, i!li) Wn lout st. 
CANON Cnv-n . C. llnwkcy, J IJ S. 10th st. 
COLOR,\ DO CITY --A. n . Rohh, Jr., Box illi. 
COLORAI>C) SPRI:o-;c .s-1>. R. Hloocl, 

Ji \V. Fo1111t.:i.in st. 
CRIPPLF. CREEK-Ht·c. of Dbl. Council, 

'!'. W. Reid, Box r,, 
Indcpe11ch.·11c{·, Col. 

CRIPPI.E CKEEK-l>n\'C ::\1cBride, 
;:()I Prospect st. 

&>. DEXVER-D. ~I. Woods, ) 1r,1 Curtis st. 
·17•>. FI.ORExci--;-S, ~. I..indemnn . 
211. GRA)\D ]t'XCTIOx~C. ]. \\'ndman, Dox ~72. 
1 7~. INDEPEXDEXCE-T. \V. Reid. P. 0. Box 5. 
4\l(i. LEADVILLP.-D. Nunn, 21:-{ \V. -1th st. 
HH:l . PUEBLO-I!. F. Chitty, 1221 H. 7th st. 
i\07. ROCKY FOIU>--'.\1. Ji. Adnms. 
2!ii. TELLURI!>E-0. F. Carpenter. 
f~~l. VICTOR-C. E. Palmer, Box llXl. 

llii. 

127. 
mu. 
4ll. 
97. 
7H. 

J:~l. 
]~7 . 
7111. 
210. 
211i. 
WI. 
f>'lil. 

CONNECTICUT. 
JlRrnCEl'ORT-:\1ntthew Gowliug, 

:~i Roosevt:lt st. 
DERBY-John .A. Thomns, Shelton, Canu. 
GRE J.;~WICH-F. \\'. Herhcrt, 

~:1 ])n,·enportnve. 
HARTFORD-Alex . :.\lackay, :~I J ulius st. 
NEW BRTTAI~-John Ndson 1 :\.'{Beaver st. 
N"E\\' IL\\·Ex-\\'111. Wi lson, 1)()); Chnple st. 
N1nv Lo:o-;no:o-;-\. C. Ket..·11cy, :'\lnple av. 
N0Rw1c11-F. S . Hclmonds, :!!ta Centro! ave. 
NOR\\' Af.K-\\~illiam A . Ke11ogg, Box :.i!ll. 
STA'.\tFoRn-0. \V. Olsen, c;n:euwich ave. 
ToRRINt~TON·-·S. J. Bull, HO hlton st. . 
WATERBURV-Jos. E. Snnclifonl.27 ~ . Vm c. 
Wro<sTEIJ-John Fino, Sta. TI. 

DELAWARE. 
7U. Wrr,'.\tl"i GTOX-\Vm D. Pickcri11g. 

1110. 

:t24 . 

w:-•. 
rm. 
71. 

107. 
f")!~ I. 
li!lU. 

HJ i l·, . :\d 'l. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
\V,\Slll";;Tox-J. 'I'. Kenyon, l ll5 Rhode 

1slam1 a\·c:., N. \\'. 

F LORIDA. 
J.,ci.:so~\'IT.LE-<Col.) 8. ·~·.M i nus, 

:t:~ !<;. Un1011 st. 
-A. C. :\-lac.Neil, Xii> i-.;. Chu t·ch st. 
-W. 11. l'abor, :no Libert y st. 

P1·-~S,\COJ • .-\·- J .A. 1,yle, ;~lfi~ '.? \\' .Zfi \\':l.gossa. 
··,; -(Col.) W.A:wootls, l1i\V.Wrigh tst. 

ST PFTFRSHl·H.n - P. H. \Vot>dwnr<l 
:1'.A.:O.H':\_: U . F. Stephenson, l~Ui !\l a rio n s t . 

5.52. 
.551. 

<! Ii. 
.3'2!!. 
4llll. 
520. 
180. 
210. 
288. 
5Zi. 

68. 
3Ja. 

501. 
HJ. 
ll'26. 
411. 

5!1fi. 
2;)(;. 
i!18. 
21;1. 
bl~. 

GEORGIA. 
AMERICUS-(Col.} J. w. Redding, 51D Win. 
ATHENS-J. l\I. Epps. 
ATLANTA-Secretary Dist. Council, 

'fhos. J. Black, 111 Stoncwnll 
-(Cars) C. ~1. Hudson, IH Ends st. 
- Titos. J. Black, 71 l\lcDnniel st . 

" -]. O. Alexander, 41;1 Woodward• 
" -{Col.) G. \V. Sruitb,fiH Angesav. 

AUGUSTA-(Col.) T . P. Lewis, 130\lPhilip st. 
11 -\V. 1\1. Hare, 1!127 \Vatkins st. 

-A. T. Lang, Sa\• Rond & 12th st. 
DRUNSWICK-(Col.) J. Barron, 

21() Stonewall st. 
COLUMBUS-( Col.) P. C. Tinsley, •Jl2 8th st. 

" -1\1. J. Sm ith, 
!lox 4l0, Phenix, Ala. 

DAR!EN-Beuj. S. llrowu. 
l\IACON-G. S. Bolton, 520 Elm st. 

" -(Col.) A. D. Jncksou, Genl Del. 
ROME-(Col.) G. L. Trammell 

J 12 Cnlhouu a\·e. 
" --Sn 111 uel lI. Lockett. 

SAVANNAll-J. l\I. \Vilhon, r;rn Henery st. 
" -(Col.) '!'hos. J . Carter, ;;(JH Drayton 

VAr.nOSTA-J. M. Younghloo<l. 
" -(Col.} G. H. Saunders. 

IDAHO. 
308. L1'WISTON-J . P. Reilly. 

377. 
4ll.3. 

U.3. 

iO. 
2f);{. 
;36i. 

·JI. 
!) 18. 
510. 

1. 
10. 
rn. 
2 1. 
51. 
5.-;. 

181. 

212. 
4W. 
41\l. 
501. 
521. 

27'2. 
201. 
2J5. 
2<i.). 
5l0. 
161. 
l:!l.'!. 
8dl. 
(B. 
4~J. 
<IJJ. 
l!I. 
fi~ I. 
4'il. 
17 1. 
4!1. 

}:) I. 
2H 
IHi. 
5H. 
5Ti. 
6!'l 
8 17. 
2 11. 

8J. 

280. 
OO J. 

f>82. 
f>GH. 
1>:1 1. 
(ilH. 
(j! I. 
JIH. 
lll~. 
I S!l. 
l~i. 
IO!l. 

4i!l. 
10. 

G:ll. 
l5H. 
4!15. 

118. 
418. 

477. 
1:1:>2. 
4:i 1. 
4AA. 
fifil. 
6ii2. 

HO. 
2:{:!. 
mo. 
r,nn. 
21:!. 

00. 

2~1. 
O:~!. 

117. 
fiHI. 
H~I. 
413. 
20.'i. 
(Jt)i{. 
5!1S. 

ILLINOIS. 
ALTON-'l'homns Oddy, !l.50 Cniou st. 
BELLE\.ILLE-Heory Steiner, ti().5 s. Illinois. 
BLOOMINGTON-S. G. Cunningham, 

5111 S. EYnus st. 
BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouhotte, 2106 &it}\. 
CANTON-]. w. Poper, 431 N. ave. B. 
CENTRALIA-William L. Good . 

JOH Central ave. 
CnAMPMGN-0. F. Miller, 40i W. Thomns. 
CH1\ RT.ESTON-Y. S. Brown. 
CJIESTER-D. Ahrens. 
CHICAGO-Secretary Dist . Council, 

Thos. Neale, 1X7 J:.;. \\'ashington. 
" _,v. G. Schardt, 1811.E. Wash. st., Rru. 2. 
" -]. 11. Stevens, li0'2!l Peorin st. 
" -T. F. F lynn, :t20 W. !~th st. 
,. -(l;reuch) P . Ilutlou, 207 S. Center RV. 

-(Boh.) '\t. Tarslimek, H28 Allport st. 
11 -\Villinm W. Beuuette

1 
l!K~i N. Pauline st. 

0 -K. G. 'forkelson, 
Hill N. Central Park ave. 

" -(Ger.) Herman Yocll,filJ.I Pnulina st. 
-James Bell, I:{JOW. IXth Pl. 

" -(Ger.) Ernest Thielke, lOU2 W. I::th ,1, 
" -(Jewish) Isaac Birkhnn, Htl Buuke1. 
11 -(Stairs) Gust. Ifnusen, 

i:l2 N. Rock well st. 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS-Ernest Green, Box l7S. 
COFFRI~N-\V111. A. l\t ny. 
COLLI NS VILLI-:- john !\.1 . Snuer. 
DAN\TILt ... i-:-J-4:. A. Rogcr-s, n Columbus st. 
DUQUOTN-W. J. Wallnce. 
HAST ST. r,.oun~-1':. \ \·endliug, r>12 Ill. ove. 
b:1nVARnsvtt.LE-F rauk B. Dietz, Box ;{JJ. 
ELGIN-]. F . J.;irkpatrick, ·J2() Korth st. 
HNGI .. Ewoon-A. \Vistrotn, ti150 Al>erdec:n 
FREEIJ!Jl<G- l!enry Schiek. 
GALESBITRG-l'iels. Johnson, 186 Philip st. 
GRo. CROSSING-]. Murray, 12\~J E. ilst st. 
HERRIN· -Be n . Loom is. 
IIIGHWOOo-R. J. O'Btieo, H igh land Park. 
Jor.rnT-G D Kanagy, 211 Willow ave. 
KENSI:OOGTON-(Fr.) J•. GAgnon , 

lX!l;j 7fith st, Chicago. 
l<h\\"A:-.;EH Cllas. \\"inquist,li.:lt.JN. Elm st. 
LAKE FOREST \Villis Russc:ll, Box Ii. 
It.\ SAr.t.Jo::-Jnmrs !'o"oonnn. XJ2 ·ronte st. 
J,1xcoLN-Fm11k Dnlzell, J:l.'i Logan st. 
I.1TCHFIELr>-George C. Feiner. 
MADISON-David Miller. 
MATTOON-]. H. Goodhrake, J:i()o) Broadway. 
l\10LISE-Harry Corrin, 170~ Hh nve. 
ll10RELAND-H . J. S harpe. 

21Jll Ohio st., Ch icago. 
MT. OJ.IVE-Fred Bocker. 
MORPJIYSRORO-Fred Schmnhleubcrgcr, 

lfi:!O Oa k st. 
0D1'1--A. A. Norton . 
OAK PARK--Theo. nrown, iii r·oresl nYc. 
OTTAWA-J. I>. nenry,116Deleen't. 
l'A"A-· Wilbur Elli,, 
PEKIX-Cco. P. Chase, !)lf>So. :kcl st . 
1,EOR I A ·J. II. Rice, 10.l Behrends ave. 
PERU-Joseph Scho11e, Box J;"");°j_ 
QUINCY-F. \\' . Huscher, IO'.!:} Mndi~on st. 
ROCK ISLAND-Ans. Anden;on, POI 1 I~~ st. 
SOUTH C1-nc.Ac;.o-J. C. Granthnm, 

l'oiO'l:l F;dwnrd~ ave., Stn. S., Chicago. 
SPARTA-If . L. Cooper. 
SPRINGFIELD-1'. l\I. Blankenship, 

4lHY, I;~. Jefferson st. 
SPRING VAC.,LF.:Y-Thos. Moir, Jr. 
STAUNTON-Leopold Schaefe r. 
STREATOR-Edw. Krnske, 

111 2 S. Bloomington st. 
'VAUKECAN-J. Demerest, 710 N.Countyst. 
WITT-Johu Durston. 

INDIANA. 

ALEXAXORIA-Wm. J. McPhedren. 
ANnERSON--Ross Hshelman, t~JH Hendricks. 
BRAZrL-joh 11 Dixon, Yenuont st. 
CLJXTOX-F. ~!.Whitted, 
r:LK.llART-W. w. H.ahn, 1001 Cemde~ st. 
HL \\ 001>-\V, A. Re) nolds, P. 0. Box ~-J. 
H\.A:<S\'ILI.E-Saml. Stork, !lO'l East Ill st. 
FT. WAY:<E-Chns. Diukd. 
f;As CITY-J c. Berther. 
fl AM'.\10'.'\'D-Urvin Spnfford 1 12'.2 Rta n ton ~t. 
HARTFORI> CJTY-C:eorge Sliger . 
l NIHANAPOLIS-(Ger .) Jos. !loch, 

illf> Sauder. st. 
-J. 'l' . Goode, 2·1 Kentucky ave. 

]EPF1>RSONVJ1,r.E-\V. P. Field, 
2:10 E. lllaple. 

J 0 \ F,·\ YETTi.;-If. K. fI11ffm nn, ls27 Snlctn sl. 
LINTON-Jas . P. l'nrks. • 
::\1.ARION-J. M. Simons, 70H H. 8hcn110n st. 
l\.1nxc:n:- J>. i\t. \\'inters, f).V, S. Gnskey sl. 
N 1·:w ALBANY-Gt:o. \V. Le1nmo11s

1 

2o:i w . Spring st. 
NOH.TH , .. l·:H.NoN-Chns. Schwnke. 
PETLRSB<'RG-J . C. Sa lter. 
SonTn BENn-Geo. \\\ Guin.!-118 \ V. Sam ple. 

11 
' ' \V. H .Grow,02:is.Fellowsst. 

TERRE II AIJTE-C. I,. Hudson, Hrlli N. 10th. 
VINCHNNJo:S-A. c. Pennington ,Ki a g-'s H't'l. 
w A BAbn-Chns. H. Day, :?iO S. Carroll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

115. WAG0"1<R-Ch a d es A llen. 

815. 
l):l-J • 

:JO~. 
HHI. 
fit>-1. 
JOii. 
42'). 
(ii~. 
28J. 
767. 
401. 

2:>~. 
l 2:l. 
1;{8, 
4;;.~. 

4011. 
flH I . 
If>~. 
201. 

r.11 . 
712. 
785. 
H2. 
HJ;{, 
211. 
6U8. 

55V. 

2:!-1. 

7H. 
701. 
7HH. 
&:;. 

!i2l. 
ii. 

2. ';, 
J1ln. 
107. 

;)17. 
:!JS. 

IOW A. 

DOONE-G. I,. '.\lcElroy. 
BURLINGTON-Wm. Rapp, 

15 

W0'2 lllount Pleasant ,t , 
C1rnAR RA Pt DS-\\' esley Chehok , t.U:J iutl sl. 
COUNCH. Br,UFFS-L. P. Chatnbc.:rs. 
J)AYENPORT-H.\V. Schweidc:r,l 1:.!i' Mitchel . 
DES MOINES-]. A. McConnell, Hlf> Linden 

" -(Mill) C. Swanson. J:llli r:. 7th st. 
DtJBUQUE-111. R. Hogan, 21~) ilh st. 
FORT DODGE-Wm. Lenhy, Dox 117. 
OTTUMWA-John w. MotTiS011, li25 w. 4t h. 
Sroux Cnv-M. A. Kessler, 215 6th st. 

KANSAS. 

ARGENTINE-111. Murphy, Box 3.Ji. 
IOLA-C. 0. Churchill. 
KANSAS CITY-]. w. Jones, !ltH Osage n\'e. 
LAWRENCE-W. H. Curtis. II !\faple st. 
LEA \ ' ENWORTH-H. J. !\lcI,nnghlin. 
PITTSBURG--D. J. \Vnlker, 1:m H. 1. th ~l. 
'rOPEKA-S. H. \\ten.ver, ltlfi (-;rntton ~t 
WICHITA-J. I,. Taylor, (i21 S. :.\lnrket SL 

KENTUCKY. 

CENTRAL CITY-L. N. Jen kins. 
COVINGTON-C. Glatti n g, l fi0'2 Knvan nug h . 

" -(Ger.) J.W. Ma n tz,'l.'l'l're\'Or. 
HOPKINSYILLE-James \Veston. 
LOUIS\'II.LE-H . S. Uoffmn n , li8i Gallngher 

" -(Ger.) J . Schneider, l t:lli E. Jacoh. 
NEWPORT-Henry Bnndermonu, 

!XJJ '.\Tonroe st. 
PADUCAH-John J. Arts, 20th & Clark sts. 

LOUISIANA. 

Algiers-Henry lloll, 1::2 SliclcU nve. 
NE\V ORLEANS·-Secreta.ry of Dist. Cou ucil, 

F. G. Weller, :t.!'-~l Joseph111e st. 
-Ang. Limberg, 71 I Foucher st 
-F. U11hrkop 1 fill) Cndb: s t 

" -l\I. Joaquin, V!OI St. Roch 
SHREVEPORT-C. B. Huff, Box 21il. 

MAINE. 
B,\NGOR- F. L . Bickmore. 
Biddeford-John F Flynn, 7 Grn h am st. 
UATH-W. J. McGilloray . 11118 lligh st. 
BAR HARlJOR-R. A. Corthall. 
LEWISTON-Geo. E. l..omhnrd, ;,.q CofT !'\t., 

Auburn. 
PnRTLANT>-R. H. Anderson, 217 Cttmh st. 
\VATERVILLE-S. C. Burrill,:!H Summer st. 

MARYLAND. 

2\l. llALTIMORE-\V. II . Keeunn, 72-~ Asquilh ttl. 
·l 1. " -(Ger.) !!. ll . Schroedn, 

:-m.;. 

;~1. 

ti'.!1. 
J:!K. 
·Jll. 

2 1 .~. 
2'2'l. 
f>7ll. 

K2. 
421. 
ll:IO. 
400. 
11 l. 
lliO. 

·l!l. 
n~·,. 
:t~I. 
275. 

l!l:). 
1:1::;1. 

·llJ. 
Hi 

Wi. 

llll . 

17i. 
510. 
22'2. 

2:1, 
•108. 

:!:«l~ Cnnton O\•e. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

ADAMS-!\'fanly Sherman, 1H g, Hoosnc st. 
BOSTON-Recretarv Dist. Council, 

H. :11. Taylor, li\11 Park •t., 
New Uorcht:!-le1 

0 -J.E. Potts, J t:l7 <..:olumliia O\l' 

BROCKTON-\ V. s. Dads, t.!;:.? Pkusn 11 t ~t 
HROOKLIN"H-A. c. \\-'nllnce, :!t.a l'und 0\{' 
CA!\t BRinGE-Jm Doughty, 

:~')\I ~om 11\·e., Som . 
CRELSEA-P. s. :\lulllgnn, :!t; l'oplur!"l. 
DORCllESTER-H. I'. Campbell, JlH~ D o r-

cht:ster OH:., Bo5;ton . 
E. BOSTON-C. :\I. Ueu1psey, 2i:! l\l(:'ridinn s t. 
FALL RIVER-Arth u r !';nmpson, :lt.J;s H orton 
CARn">:R--W. c. r,ove luud, 2r1 Wtstfo1d s t. 
l lAVER Hl LL-George 1-'rost .J~o.x il,;J. 
llrn<:nAM-II. K Wl!erity, llox 1111. 
lIOL\'OKE-J. A. l\lori n , HI Cabot st . 
HUDSO:"'l-Gcorge H. Hryn n t, rox l:!fl. 
LA WR E~CE-\\'111. C. Gc·mn1el, ~fi Cro~by s t. 
LF.!'{OX-P. H. Cnnnnvan, Box "li. 
L<nVELL-C. J. :\ l onnhnn , 5 AlbiM1 r-.t. 
:\1At.UEN-\V. :\1nxwcll, !\o. H A~n1t 11 r~· ~t. 
:.\I ARllLEHEAD-R. II, Roach\ 21 \illngt• ,1, 
NE\VTON-C. r.. Connors, I< }{.utlnml ~t. 1 

\ Vatertown, Mn!-'s. 
NORTH ADA~ts-J. J. Agan, 21:~ 1'.ivcr st. 
NORTHAMPTON-I... I>. R(:'tnington , 

2-l."·, Bddge. 
PITTSFIELD-Chas. Jiycle, lii Booth's l'lacc. 
ROXIICR Y-0. I,. ~ ! nrlin, l Regent "'i· 
So. FRAMlNGHAM-riugh Coone,., fl,'> Hare. 

ford s t . • 
SPR1XGF!ELD-(Fr.) P. Pro,·o,t, J r., 71ii 

I,.ihertv st. 
-P. J. Co l ii us, l:!i>ii Stnte st. 

'VAf.THA:\f-john E. Cormey,HiGnrd ue r s t. 
\VESTFIELD-\V. J. Pan:utenn, 87 Ora n ge !o,l, 
\VORCESTER-Alfred Andcrsou ,104 ~um mer 

" -(Fr.) A lbert Gaguou, Vi Lovell st. 

MICHIGAN. 

lllii. ALrENA- B. D. Kelley, 41H Tnwn" st 
l l!l. BA,. CIT\'-E. G. Gates, 21~ N. Bi rney ~l. 

Jn. DETROIT-T. S. Jordan, -1~7_Ueo11fail ~\·c. 
i>CH. " -A. Hnak, ~ J:o:rsk111l• st. 
tH·t 1:1.INT-M. King. 
ll:lli. (;RA"D R"'IDS-J T . ::llurphy, 1::;; Clancy. 
lHO. llA:SCOCK-F. \Yet:rn. 
t>51. JACKSO"-V. H . Urad,haw, H2 1 ist st 
2! t7. KALA:\L\zoo-TI. <~rt:endyke, lOOa N. Pnrk. 
fil7. !,AJ.'.RIU'1--F. W. Kclky. 
!! I I. :.\f;\RJ:< 1·> CIT\'-\V. !,, Rh-ar d, Box :l70. 
J7.'\. l\fu!"\JSI~<;-A. T.,. Johnson. 
100. ::ll 11s1<EG<>N-H . Rymhold, 121 Third s t . 
f)~). PORT IItJltON--\V. Crossky, 1111 Ch u rc h st 
fi!L SAGl".'OA w-P. F1·isch, ti2:~ Atwn lc.:r :o;I. 

:;.:11 " -Ji'. C. Trie r , li21 Hnncock st. 
Jli. SAUI;r ST. :ITARrn-A. Stowell, 

227 ::\ l ngazine st. 
Z:?ti. TRAVERSE CIT"\'-C II HrnzinJ~ton, Box.17. 

MINNESOTA. 

mil. Dt'Lt Tll-John Knox, Box'..?·:. \\' D ulut h . 
7. ~1I:i:SHAPOLls-Pntrick Chia~son, 

flit> :~rd nve .. No. 
2•«i. Rt!D Lai;:g FALLS-!\" H olberg. 

X7. ST. PA CL-Gus Cnrl~on , 7It. Ashlnnc1 nve. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

S:lli. :.\IERIDIAN-B. '.\!. W estbrook, 14th ave. 

• •O 

!' b l --

--
~R, 

rets, 
and 

to 



16 

f>. 
1!l. 
17. 
;a. 

2'ii. 
tl7S. 

420. 

MISSOURI. 
HA":<IBAL--F.d. \\'nlley, 710 Bird sl. 
JOPLIJS--S. P . Woods. 
KA:-<SAS CrTY-J. E. Chaffiu. 2WO Park ave. 
KJRKSVIL!.E-\1'. II. \\'ellbauru. 
SEDALIA-john r ... Com:, Jlth :ind Summit. 
ST. josEPH-\V. Zimmennnu, J:.::t~ N. J.,th. 

" -f};o11th) \\'.\\'.Pendleton, 
Stn !) 

ST. I .. OtJJ~- ~Secn:tnry of Distdd Co1111dl 1 

R. Fudlt-, WI ~la!'kd st. 
11 (Cer./ Chnrks TJH111u• 1 :!10u Yktor st. 
" (C("r.) Edw. Kissli11g, 1::20hullhnnnv 
" (f~er.) C. ]. Jknna1111, ~IJ~ Chippewa. 
" Ceo. J. Sw:ink, ·l I:!' :\tnuchester a\·e. 
11 A.\\". \Vnrc, IO'lli Dillon st. 
" (Stairs) E. nruggenrnnB, 

:.n~IA. N. Jefferson a Ye. 
\VH:nn ClTY-\V. ~- llnrnsktler. 

MONTANA. 
fi.~ ANACONDA-C. \V Stnrr, Box ziq. 

:~.i;< BtLLISGS-llerbert A. ~nider, Box 1:;. 
j I~. Rt.'TTE CITY-0. H. Church, Box li1:;. 
2'-iH. CR EAT FALr.s--0. :\I. l.amhcrt, Hox H"l:t 
Jf,,;t HFLENA-S. X. 1Iolc11q11e~l, IOO~J Bc:dfunl st. 

:_?.•( ~IISSOULA· J . \V, Baird Box~'"· 

NEBRASKA. 
11:1. I.r"coLN-L A . Ilnycs, 11,-, s. Ziith ,l. 
42i. OMAHA-G. \V. ~Jiles, 1!111 Charles:-;t. 
27H. S. 01nnha-S. Speuce, r12.l N. :!tilh st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
5:~. CO::\'CORD-G. !4;. \Vhitforcl, IS Downiug sl. 

1:-0. 

1::2. 

5tH. 
;'-'(), 

f>lH. 
!Iii. 
ti.~i. 
2();j. 

HUI. 
JH7. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Asnt:RY I>aRK-\V1n. l\l. B11n·o11ghs

1 

Belmar, N. ]. 
ATLAXTIC CITY-G. T. Goff, 2:->l.L) Arlie nvc:. 
BA YONX E-Snni. Bnrshopsky, !>Oti A\'e. c. 

.. -P.A. lliller, HLU A\'e D . 
BRll>Gl>TO"-J· JI. ReeYCS, Hi Fayette st. 
CAMJ>l·:N-jucf!ion II. :\Iorton, 10'..li So. bth 
l>O\'Ert-llalsey ~I. Hiller. 
I>crxmrn-jno."Gallga, W Fifth st. 
H. R11THER FORn-~1. A. Herbst, Carlstadt. 
l!;LIZAHETII-11. Zitnml'rmnn, :l-tO South st. 

" -(Cer.)John Kuhn, llSpcuccr. 
IIACKE:-<SACK-1\. ~!. Pntoo, 

First n11<i James. 
JIOBOKE.N'-,V. \Veideumeyer, 5.5-J First st.. 

" (Ger.) 11. Si\'el";, .WIJ ~lonroe st. 
llUIJSON Co.-Sec. Dist. C~rnncil, 

Geo. Bnrw1ck, ll;;J L'o11rt
ln11d st., ~o. Bergen. 

;J;, lR\'l~(~Tox-Chas. V:i.n \\'ett, 

llK 

2X2. 

~~2. 
iJ!iJ. 

!'Ji. 

151. 

11\l. 

120. 
I~~. 
;l()t;_ 
7'!.l. 
;;:~), 

:~w. 
:;2!>. 
·1!10. 

f.\.5. 
xm. 
155. 

1~7. 
r~~-
;:.;¥,, 

:11. 
fil~. 

ldl. 
::10. 
~~I. 

jLRSI.\' CrT\'-C. R. Hdsnll, 
iii I Co1111nu11ipaw nYe. 

" ·(!\Iill} F. c. l.ll,S<'nhoph, 
X:l!I Walnut \\". llobokeu, X. ]. 

11 -Aug. Z.imnu .. nnau, 
5i Lexington ave. 

" -L. F. Ryan. l l lS'inth st. 
" -1<.obt. f1an1ilto11,2u·2 \\'eh~t<-1· 

R\'e., Jersey <.:ily H'g'ls,l\. J . 
(Stairs) G. Feinnn 

2't:> Dodd st., \Yceh~l\·ken. 
J ,o~G RRA~cn-Chas. ]~. Brown, Box, 2J1, 

Long Branch City. 
M11..r.YJJ~t.1-.:-Jns. :\Ic:-\enl, fi:.!2 \V. l\Iain st. 
l\fu!\"TCLAIR-janu:s :\IcLeod, HJ 1:orc:sl st. 
:\lnRRISTO\V!'I." ·--C. Y. I>cats, Lock nox ]();{. 
Nh'\V.\RK--Secretnry Disl. Council, 

J. I. Skinner, H,l.(fj Clinton a\·e. 
11 -JI. G. Long, 10 Da\'is st., .Ea!-.t 

Newark . 
-(Ger.)11. Knchelrie~s, :!·1 Jabez sl 
--A. J·onfpy, u.-, Piers ~t. 
-A. I,. Beegle, i:!'.! N. :!cl ~t. 
(Cer.) C . Ar<·ndt, :.;:;o S. Tenth 't. 

NK\\" OU.A;\'<~J· .. -:\f. A . Slone. 
OR :\X(~ I· F .. Schorn :!:! Chapman st. 
PATERSC)~-s. Sixx, !)() "'~1ter st. 
P.\SSAH.:-j. \~nn Deel, Locli,N . J. 
PERTH A:\lBO\•-\V. JI. Bath, a·; Lewis :-it. 
PHILLirSBCRG-\V. S. Garris<;n. ~ l'avette. 
PLA.INFll:LD-\Vm. H. Lunger. ! 0 \\'Cstcr-

velt n\t, N. Plainfield. 
RAH\\'A Y-G. HehnstncJttt, X!I Grand st. 
Ros1-:i.1.1·. -Edward P. ~la11non. 
SOM 1·:a \'11.T.E-J<;. Opdyke 
~rH.i:s ro:-o; -J. l,. Pnncon!it, :HIS. nrontl 
l 1Nl0:"; lllLL-(Ct•r.) J \\ 0 (11bchek, 

72l Adam st , 11 oho ken. 
\"inc:laJHl -Ceo. P. Alht:Tlson,5J:) l'.:u.b. n\·<·. 
\\.'ESTI·ll· 111 John Collra. 
\\'EST J1'1w•i<.1-.;rrr.;-Chnrle~ U11rhn11s 

fJ ts Cnrd11cr !-it. ' 
Hudson Huulc\'OHl, Uuiou Jl1ll. 

NEW MEXICO. 
511 RoswE1 L-E. S. Hau. on. 

271 . 
wn. 
270. 

(i. 
J;J:l . 

1111. 
21. 

:.!:~!. 
:uo. 

12. 
;;:!, 

10!1. 

120. 
117. 
m;. 
217. 
2.'"iX. 
2111. 

1181. 
15!. 
.Jil. 
mi. 

&l\I. 

o. 
1:rz. 
:i.5.5. 
l!H. 
440. 
6.12. 

NEW YORK. 
ALBA:<'\: L. n. Han·ey' 1!~2 ;J<l st. 

11 -iGt:r ) H. Balfoort, :l-l."'i Second !oil. 
ALEXAXDIUA BA Y-F. H. Hamiltou. 
AMSTERDA:\I-\V. 11, Prell, ·W Grecue st. 
At'BURN-E. K. Atwnter. (.~ l\lnry st. 
HAI.D\\·1~sY1r.1.1-.. H. S. \'oshurgh. 
BATA ,.IA-C~chhcnJ \\'a~sink, 1!1 Sc\'er l>lnn>, 
B1xc.~HA:\t l'Tu.....--B. ~\'. Tnylor, 1:1 J-<;xchnngt:. 

' -(~1111) E. l'. 8nlford, 
21 R 11the1 ford st. 

lhtO-'"X -!-lccrc.ttaryof District Co1111cil, 
.1-:. ;;. Odell, ;'jitl E. lt;4th st. 

BROOKLY;..;-~ecretary- of Uisltict Council, 
J . ~lacD011nlcl, 4:!:! 4th a,·c. 

-Olto Zl'ihig, IJ:I~ De Kalh n\T, 
-lGer. Cnh. :\lkt:--.J ~I. Juergens, 

7 S1nn11cr a\'e, 
Edw. Tohin, r><r.?Scheuknve., 

811b. :-;tn. I:\. 
-'.\I. J . Casey, t'i Newell st. 

:\l n rl i 11 1~ea r.--on, Hf~"I )1it1t..~r n ve. 
\V, F. Hu:-.twick, :~J.;: RoehlinK ~l. 
-C. n. :\Ionroc. 1:! Sl. I\lark nn~. 
-)f_ St>e:ncc, 27!1 Madison st. 
-((.cr.1 ]. Redcnbach, 

lX:! IJnnunn sl. 
-S. E. J·:ttiott,l~•!iSl :\fnrk'~n\'c. 

\\'m. Crirroll, 7!!'.! Bergeu ~l. 
1•. ~mall, ;lf~l (lJst st 

-p1ill>. Gus Jolmsou 
J;t\oi/ SL ~lnrkfi nn:·: 

-TI. B. Pall.'rson. ~I:! f>=~d ~t. 
lJUFl'ALO -se.,retary of Iljst. Council, 

;\ltlt-s l.1tlle, 11 l'oley st. 
-Richnnl Harr\•, ~'O ~Prout R'\~e. 
-r:\titl)A. \.raupner 'i;) :\tar:-.hnll. 

-1Get-} E. elrich,!-"..\o\ Roctzl'r !>l. 
H. O. \"okom. HI Ferj,!11son nvt:. 

-]. JI . lye!"', X:l I.nu<lun st. 
-(lllilll. Otto Leouard, 

380 Bux, ave. 

50'2. 
4 Iii. 
~ti.~. 
II.). 

!HO. 
(>();I, 

Hl:I. 
·lli!i . 
£;tl. 
Kl. 

:ri I. 
711. 
187. 
Z.?.J. 
fi 1:.~. 
JI.I. 
Hr>7. 
(i(J:I. 
u1:1. 
Hli. 
40. 

2iil. 
{-i:t.-l. 
51ti. 
;)\H. 

r,1:t 
f>IS. 
fli I. 
212. 
J!l:l. 
fllli. 
801. 

12. 

507. 

,;1, 
f>ti . 

~IX). 

:KY.I. 

Hi;). 

8.~7. 
.J;)i. 
·Hil. 
411.'l 
.JIU. 

47/l. 
W7. 
Iii:!. 
fi7i'>. 
707, 
710. 
7SU. 

171. 
!Ul. 
i;Hl. 
J1;:L 
77. 

OOfi 

20:1. 

i'l.. 
li\1, 
2:ll. 
tiOl 

:.-c:t 
li2. 
JHi. 

f;fi7. 
W.i. 

n 
:.w. 

)!12. 
i'k. 

lj:lti. 

SI. 
;)#j!I. 

17. 
170. 
'~). 
2J.i. 
U:i. 

:!. 
~~~I. 
a'.!7. 

Iii.'. 

fiH7 

fiill. 
b!t!. 

II. 
II. 
:$!J. 

TH£ CARPENTER. 

CA,.A:<DAIGUA- Frauk Pel'ry, Box 2fl7. 
CARTHAGE-Chester l.,oogoy, llox 208. 
CLA YTON-L. C. Purdy . 
C<HIOhS-A. VnnArnn111, 22 George sl. 
COLI-11.:GE POIXT-Antun 1'ra11k. 
l>EPEW-J. l\I. Cockli;:, Lauc11sler,X. Y. 
llobhs F,,.ry-Thos Jllonahnn. 
UuxKIRK-james 0. Bennett, iODoughtyst 
H1.:\tJKA-Elmer Te11 l<;jck, Duhl, P O. 
F1\l< ROCKA\\'.\Y-jos.1\ola11,Hox7:lJ. 
F1s11K11.L-0X·lll'1>SO:"-Joh11 F. O'Hdttt' 
F1.t:su1. «~-::\J. Ke111H:dv, J;.~ I\t:w J.oc11!-'l st. 
(;E~E\'A-\V.\V. Dndso1-i.2hHolk11heck nvt". 
C1.1~~ FA1.r.s-Chas. Tavlor, ~ Chnrlottt:. sl. 
]JOR~ELLS\'ILLE-G. \Vrigl1t. 
lR\'IX<n·o:-.--A. II. Smilh, Box 1H7. 
lSLll\ L . I.-F. H. ,\.oodh11ll, Bny Shore. 
lTlL\C,\-E. A. \Vhiting-, H1""iA11b11n1 st. 
JAMAICA-Chas. Gordon, North l·irsl st. 
j.\MESTOW:<-C. r.. Howard, J:!Scottst. 
K1:-:GSHRIDGE-John Forshay, Ht1.J Cuion 

aYe., New York City. 
Kr><GSTO:<-jos. J. Tuhby, Roudout Sln . 
],I BERTY-A. JI. Fraser. 
Lrxrn:.xHPRST-\\'m. Heling. 
LITTLE FALLS-T. R. L\Iu11ga11, 

J'~ \\'. Jllon!'o<· st. 
LocKPORT-\\·m. :\tnrkley, H!l l\111lbcrry st. 
J.o:-o( .. lSL...\..:'\O t.:1TY-\Vn1. Gotter, 

f)!lti Br·oaclway 
l\I AM:\RONECK.-John C Bull. 
1\1 .\SSENA-j. P. Bronnell. 
.MI 1>nL1~TO\\'~--C. J [, Picknrcl. 
J\IT . VERNOJS-A. H. Parke!', J7 N. High 't. 

" \Vni. T. \Vood, ltiS. :lnd av. 
NE\VARK--I\farcus Brown. 
NEwnuRG-john Templeton, Jr)!) Renwick . 
NEW ROCHELLE-]. Thompson, ~II Drake 

ave., N. FirRtRt. 
NE\VTo\\·){, I--1.I.-Peter A. A11dersou 1 Dox 1:1, 

Corona, K. Y. 
NE\V YORK-Secretary of Execulive Co1111-

cil1 J. \V. Sheehan, 171 Brondway, 
W. New Brighton, S. I. N. Y. 

NE\\' YoRK-Sec. of Dist. l'ouucit, Geon:re 
;;Jattcr, lfl S. JOth st. ll!'ooklyn, N. Y. 

" ]. J IIewitt, ;{().~ F.. 12:ld, care Lnv.·lnr. 
(Fl'r f,ayers) C. G . Johnsou, Hill E. ,S, 
(Jewish} J Goldfarb, :;:l() R !list st. 
(Ger. Cab. ~lkrs.) l'aul Liska, 

112 E;. 81st st. 
(Ger.}R. )lews, HiOHagle st., 1-<;. D. 
T. J. J:Jresliu. a::tiO Park a Ye. 
(;;can } O. Wallin, 21 \V . J ll!th st. 
J~er.) V. ~au~~,r,. h/i~~ot.1rtJaud ave. 
I hos. I>otan, .,.)<-.; 1 ...... >-kl st. 
\Vm. fl;. l'. Hchwartz, :lU Fulton nve., 

Astoria, L. I. 
Christian ~·inter . JCKXJ Third ave. 
(C>er.) john Jluhcr, 21;;; H· JOth st. 

!Ger.) John TL llon·s, r.:!.'i H. Rith st. 
~Hair) II. IJlot, l);l] Eaglea,·e., Bronx. 
Fr. Cnn } C. Cote, 21,; ! •;. 7!1lh st. 

Charil's Camp,:!'£$ w. J ll'!t h st. 
(c:cr. ~lillwnght and Millers), lleury 
l\1ank, :i)7 Linden st. 1 llrookly11. 

Nt.\C1ARA F.·\Lf1S-F. ~1. Pell')', r~;o :tkl st, 
NOK.TJl To:'\A\\'AXJ>A-C. Po}n~c.-hl, 

1'lti Uelawnrc sl. 
NY \l'.K R. F. ·wool, Box l!•:i. 
0:-\ 1-:o::"rl:TA-C. \V. Burnside, \V'nlling nve. 
OLEA~ F. c. \\"eag-rnlf, J:)()li \V. Stal~. 
PJ.:J-:KSKt 1.r.- -·T. J. Callagher, :i-, \\'illiAms~t. 
l'ORTCl!FSTER-A. :\'d,ou, !lladison n\'C., 

Hillside l'ul'k 
PORT RICII!\fOXD-J. Keeunu, :,t~'-i jersey st., 

New Brighton . 
PotrGrTKT:hPSTE-F. Quartermnn, Box :J2. 
Q:nEE.!\~ Co., Sec. of Dist. Couudl, 

'I'. F. H. Mnher, Box 101, Flushing, N. Y. 
Roe 111sr1m-S. C. Wright, J'.! \\'altou st. 

-(Gel') T. Kraft. 20 joiue1 st. 
-]. Buehrle, i:O Buchan Pnrk. 

Rot:KAWAY BEACH-A. P. S11yder, Box OJ, 
Ocen1111s 1 N. J. 

RY1-..-Fra11k Parker, Portchl'stc-r, N. Y. 
SAYVILl1E, J,. T-J-<:. T<>WU!-lt:llCl. 
St:Il~ECT.t\UY-A. n. Deut-11, J;: l\"orlh sl. 
ST.\TL:" Jsr ANU--Sec. ofl>bt.Co11ncil,J \\', 
Sheehnn, li I Broadway, \V. Ntw Brighton. 

ST.-\ Pl~hTON-P. J. Klee, Box !H.1. 
8TEl:-<WAY, r,. I.-F. B. ~lerritt. 
!'>YRACrSE-St:c. Dist. Council, 

J. R. Ryan, 20!1 Vnu Buren st. 
(Ger.) H. Werne!',201 Rowland st. 
E. F:. Batley, 5~7 E. Geuesc st. 

11 Chnrles Silvernail, ft.W Yine st. 
TROY J. G. \Vilson, Box fi;}, 

" -ll\lill) Chas. ll. Mills, 
l'cderntio n II " II 

Ttrx1-.no T lfopkinson 1 Box2'.?~uffc.:n1,:'.'\.Y. 
t'TH .. 'A- G. \\", Criffilhs, ~lO U11clle .. v ovc· 
\\' \Tl·.R row~ -Robt. Pnrhntn, [~-,Stoll(' st. 
\\'l·.S rc11 FSTER F. Ynnd<Jl puol, Hlonc.kll ll\' 
\l

0

llITl·;SBORO- \ \ '111. I.ampht:re. 
\\'11tT1·:sTONl·.-Ceorg-c Helton, Uox R 
\\"IJ.LL\'.\IS BRir>Gl-:-A. D. Drake.:. 
\\'oous1uE, L. 1.-jno. Fergu~on, Rox !I:!. 
YONKJ·.HS-E. c. ll11lse, Ji .Mnple !-'l. 

11 I·red. ~aarup 1 J:!~ \V:n·crly sl. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
ASltEYILJ..E-\Vm. l::rancis, ;J8 Flint st. 
CIIARLUTTh-S. N. Raukin, (~eu. Del. 
II EN lH<~RSONVJLLE-Jos. l\lcCrory. 
Ro\LEH;n-A. K inney. 
HAt..ISHl"RY-W. L. Austin. 
\ \'.\ Y='ESVlLLE-J,. ii:. })hahr, 

OHIO. 
AKRnx-B. F. Hhert, ·12" E. H11chld H\'t: 
BARHl·.RTO!'i -Jl. U. };tn11rflT. 
B1-:1.1.AJR1·;------C, \\'. C11rli"', ;;1;:~...; Ilnrriso11 sl. 
HRfIH.J·.J'ORT-H. F. Ctt1111i11gham 1 Bvx Ii. 
l1YLS\"ILLE-O. L. ~avc..r. 
CA.,fHRII><~E-J . N. :'\fr:Cnrtn<:y, :!'21 ::-; ::cl st. 
CANTO=""-C. A.Rimnu·l . 

:"):l;)N. ::\fcKinlev R'\'C. 
CuJT.LICOTHE-Jos. R. K1inpp 1 2""i2 ;-;. :\ltll

hctT\' st 
C1NCl!""NAT1-8cc. of.Dist. CQ1111cil, 

B. Bolmc..T, :;.-)Iii \\'il~on H\"C . , 
A vondak, Cl. 

]. H. )!eye!', 2:1 !\lercn st. 
(Ger. ) A. \\'ci:-1e, !lfi!I Cl•st st. 
(:\-fill) II. Hdnkwor th, Wl5 

!hpring st. 
Geo. Pt:tri, 

.J l:.H Spring Crn\'t~ fl\T. 

lJ. J. Jrnas. :!':.!."\ I"l·nto11 st. 
Statiflll JJ. ' 

Ceo. Fi-c:dcrick, 21A)."( Sanders 
]. P. Luckt:y, :!117 Bl(Jom sL. 

Ct~E\'I·.r.A.·n-Sc:c. lJist. Co1111dl, 
.A • .-\. J,on·nux, t:::~ P1'ospt·cl st. 

J:ts. Rumsey, ·17 Ly11uu1 sl. 
J. A. Koehler, I ')larcy "''"· 
(IJuhcm.) \'.l'l<.:chaly, 1.; Jewett. 

39:J. 
4 rn. 
UI. 

40J. 
i\2.'i. 
JOI. 
~HJ. 
azx. 
f.,:)7. 
2!1J. 
(j:{i, 

JX2. 
i(J:l, 
:>';ti, 
577. 
4tH . 
(;'")(), 
4:17, 
ISO. 
Ul. 
2,;, 

rnx. 
17 1. 
710. 

27H. 
f>i'l.. 

r,:m. 
50. 

Jll;). 
211. 

41Jli. 

121. 
flOO. 
f>il. 

207. 
fiK7 . 

:m. 
2'!!), 
·121. 
·J(J.I. 
41j;l, 
1~i. 
·Jli~. 
2:1•( 
2Xi. 
]2.J, 
2~~. 
fl Fl. 
2:),, 
f>·>O. 
·I I~>. 
41~. 
211i. 
20li. 

K 
?l"i. 

11~. 

llil. 
rn:.. 

2:10. 
:!il l. 
'~";. 
Htl. 
IOI. 
1.-.), 
J!t"J. 
11:;, 
:lt~L 
JS!, 

!!IR. 
!H. 

Ht2. 
.J.;o, 

WI. 

17ti. 
:l12. 

!II. 
217. 

1ti!I. 
I;:!. 

];j!I, 
ti!). 

110. 
a7H. 
:;i:t. 
·J&2. 

Ht7. 

CLEVELAND-(Ger.) T. Weihrich, J(j Par ker 
" (Ger.) C.\Veltzin, 102E. "liew ave. 

COLUMBUS-A. c . Welch, 1127 High laud st. 
11 1\.-I. C. I\1nrl111 1 2:i0Chetf"y A lley. 

CosnOCTON-D. II. Sulli\'au, l:.!.'">ll J:. Maia . 
DAYTON-john \\·eh rick, HOH J,i11de11 st. 

" (Ger.)]. Wirth , 2:l·I Hawker st. 
J<;. LrVERf'OOL-J. T. ~tichael, 

:):lX Lincoln n'\·e. 
H. 'ror.i-:·:0-Henry Comle, l~J Pmkerst. 
E. PALESTINE- -Ceo. \V . SlrAiII. 
llAMlLTO'.:S"-1\1thu1 Sims,7'.!H Buckeye~t. 
LtMA-D. H . Speer, 11·1 H . Second sl. 
LOCKLAND -C. E. IJerll'l. 
l\IARJETTA-j. 0. Smilh,510Cllarlesst. 
NILES-Chas . Humphrey, Box ;jS-1. 
PArxsYrLLE-Tl. C. Coll•er. 
PO:\IEROY-H. D. \\rlll. 
PORTS~fOUTJJ-C. Thomnn, llOCamphellav. 
STEUBRNYILY1E-G. E. Simeral, IO I S. 5th. 
TIFFrN-R. S. Dysinger, :.W:-> Hedges st. 
ToLED0-1\1 . Terwillig-er, r).-,o .Norwood ave. 

" (Gel'.) W. Morlock, J20:l Page st. 
YOUNGSTO\\'X-L. T. Seitz, J 12 Byron sl. 
ZAXESVILLE-F. Kappes, Central ave., 10th 

\\'a rd. 

OKLAHOMA T ER. 
0KJ ... A110'\1A-C. H. Ballan!, Box 1:;1. 
bTILLWAT1';R--U. S. Landis. 

OREGON. 
HAKEi{ Crrv-\\.-'. Handy. 
l'OR'fLANU-Dadd llcudc:::rson. BlJX 5 J8. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARI>MORE-S. H. \Valers, lraverford. 
ALLEGJIE:-..~ y CITY-:\f. M. \\'ills, 

1:!111 !Jrow1· all~v. 
11 -(Ger.) A. \Veizm:u1, HtiTroy Jfill nl. 

ALLE:"\TO,VN-N. K. Frauke11fielcl, 
4:10 N. 11th st. 

llr::THLEllhM-II. S. Ehrgott, 
1:!'2 E. Brond st. 

fiRADFORr>-W. I!. ~lcQuowu 11 Charlotte 
BFTJ.ER-F. 11:. :\Iilchell, ·l:m N. l\TcK<.:an st. 
CARNEGIE- -Jolln G. <~nrhnrt 

Hlliot, P O.,AlleghcuyCo ,Pn. 
CRESTER-Ehcr s. Rigby, '•th aud l"pla1uJ. 
COATES\"JLLE-jno. l·i11n1gn11, 

:1!"1!J H. Chtslnut st. 
CON':<ELLSVILLE-R. L. llnn11n11 ~:!:I North 

l'illsh11rg st: 
HASTON-Frank P. Ilor11, H1 I Buller st. 
J,;1.woo1>-~l. Houk. 
Earn-A. C. 1IE1'TON, IW I<;. lith. 
FRANKFORD-Ceo. A lfnrper, 1 ;~)() Paul st. 
GEJC\-1,\NTO\\'N-J. H. :.\t~utin, l~H H. DU\':tl. 
GRrm,.snuRG-J. II. ll. Rowe, Z!Ci Concord. 
IL-\NOVEK.-Char-lc:s \\' t· 11 ger. 
JlARRISBPR<; \\'.Hohner, ?2~ P<.'fferst. 
lIAZr.ET0'.'11"-C, 0. B«!ck, ;,;~ N. Church sl. 
llcnrESTEAn-E<iwin Rowe, Jr., L. Uox r,'!.7 
K.\NE-A. B. Chn!le)" 
LA!\.'CASTJ-.R-J. K. \\'o<.:rth. 
ft.1EADVIT,J.E.-P. P. Kellini:?", fiSi Slate !-tl. 
JltT. JEWILT-Thomas IJ. \\'hite. 
NANTICOKE-A. A. Ualliett. 
NEW llRIGHTn:<-A, Burry, Box (jJJ. 
NEW CASTLU-\V. Jo:. Krnmer, 

J J.~ Clc,•cland m·e. 
NllW K1rnsrxGTO"-I· JI. Mosel', Box lfj)i 

Parunssu~. Pn. 
PHILAl>ELPlllA-Sec. Dist. Council, Johu 

Watson, 21i18 Jasper ,t, Sta. K. 
11 -P~ter l\1cf,a11ghli11, 2'-'<H \"inesl. 
11 -(Kensington) Joh11 \Vnt~o11 

2tilHJnsper st., Stntio11 ){~ 
-(Ger.} Joseph <ivt·n, ~11 r.; 1'0111th. 

H. I>etwikr, :?Ii.-,!; N. Colorado sl 
0 -(!\till) \\'111. St1lt011, f1:?:i So. Tnnc·y 

J,ITTSHt'RG-Sec. of Dist. Council, Allred 
)tndcle11 1 \\'n1rf'n st., R. E. 

" -JI. G. Schomnkl'r, J:;o-J Shcrma.u n\'e. 
Allegheny. 

1r -(Gc:r.) P. C~ck, 21 l:t Rosse st. 
" -(E. E.) IL A. lloc-ftmn11, 

0:-CH 1..,,.; Shnk<:spc..·an· st. 
11 -G. \ \ ' . :\Tc<.:nt1sla11d, fiO:~ IJo(·,·t:l<:rsl., 

East Encl. 
" -W. J. Richey, 1118. 17th. 
1

• -]. ~f. J{cichnnl, li1!1 :\1nYllo\\TI st. 
II -A. Pntlon, :i--,, cn~lor sl. 
11 -1Ce1-.) K.1.i111u.:rl, Jal'., 12thsl. , S.S. 

PITTSTO .. r- \\'. I·'. \\'utkin!-i, 7fj Ont.. sl. 
PLY'.\-fOUTll -J. If. !\-Ii JI< I. 
RE,\1>1-'"C;-~\. '~1"0\'(', !10~1 ;\I111bcn·y Sl. 
!-i.\YRE-1,. 1r. P:i.ttu1. 
S<.:R:\~TP-'" - f"".eo. J•llilliJ s, >-::_'{) Cc-dar :H·«•. 
8. ~CRA'.S"TOX -(Ct·.) J•:. ~d1t11idl, 

>\:.,~) )lc:adow n\t
SJTA:\-HlKtS-jose1Jh Erdman.~11S.7lh !oil. 
};ltARnx-s. S. ~nin•y, fiO Him ~t. 
TA\ I.OR-Ceo. \\.kkK, Box 10. 
\\'ASllINGTO:\" -J. v. ::\fcClni11, 

17 x. \\"nde a\·e. 
\YEISSP<>RT-Dnd<1 S11ycll-r. 
\\'ILKE~;H.\RRJ·.-J. B. i~m<.:r~·. 1 .. 2!1 Stanton. 

-A. II. Ayers, fi.f l'e1111 ~l. 
\Vrr ... KJ;-..'.SIH!RG-H. :.\1. Jknty, 

I():.~ Reht'CC!l st., E. J\. 
YORK-I. I. Sn\'Clemnn, :ll) I I'\, West st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
~1-.Wl'ORT J.J.Cnllnghc..-r, l!l.'lSpriug~t. 
] o\\\"TVCKJ::.T J.B. Pa1·1111ct, nox IX.:~, 

\"allc,· Falls R J 
P~O\'JDEXCE-John P~ A\'c-r}.', f)li C~th·1.:rlv 
\\ ESTERLY-F. E. Sa1111ckrs, !7 Cr:111ilf • sl. 

SOUTH CA ROLINA. 
AIKL~-L. I-:. Pnht1lr. 
CH.\R~1.ESTO:o\-~~·ol.J J_. l'intklll'_)' •. :1; JI !-.I . 

... . -;- I· f •.; 1·1c-!<,IS, :;l)fi 1\shley :tvC..'. 
C<JLc>tlllA-(Col.) C. A I hcnnpscm · 

J,",:t;; 1•;. Tnylor st ' 
, " -]. P. \\"esthury. J J J;; j<.:r\-'l·y .st 

C. J-.nu.ca.TO\\ ?"-;-R. 1\. !'-iauds. · 
r,.A:-:t.r~J-.Y-W. M. j(·nkill!i. 
8U:'.\1PTER-J. \\'. 1Ja'\·id. 

SOUTH DAKOTA . 
LJ:..\U CITY-\V. Jo;. :\TcCima11s Box7HL 

TENNESSEE, 
ilRISTOL··fl. J. Dt·\\'nld. 

}!'<.'.'~~,: ~j'·ti1J. ~~i:/~"J•S, Ornng<· ( •l"UVC. 
K~<,x,.;LLI·:-J· ,'i·r '11 tnmsou, l.101 HalhJn 

• ,, • "• .t urphy, 
lt~J llnu1rnh an·. 

152. 

2rn. 
H!I~. 
350. 

aoo. 
H!l2. 
]Xii. 
7:JI. 
l!l8. 
~71. 
r,14 , 
3'J(I, 
500. 

526. 
61J. 
11 J. 
urn1. 
Ii JO. 
JLO. 

li22. 
(j()8 

u:J. 

MEMPHIS-Dist. Council, o. w. \Villia1us, 
!04 Dupree st. 

" -(Col.} 0. W . Williams, 
JO I Dupree st. 

-F. W. Kirby, J Poplar st . 
11 -J. H. \Vrigitt, 82 :\ta11assas sl. 

NASJI\'JLI.E-L. C. Ilayze, 2Jli \\·ooc.lland sl. 

TEX AS. 
Al'STl:<-J. A. Cnwficld, U:i \\'allcr. 
BEA lTMO:ST-H. l\tarhle

1 
llox 2:ifi. 

C..:1.EBtrRNE-J. M. Rogers, 71 1 \V. Warddllc 
CORSICA,.A-J. C. Hanson, 221 N. j Ith st. 
DA1.r.~\H-\Villia111 \Vatkins. Box ~m. 
JJE:sJSON-\V.W. Neighbour, J:iJ5W. Gandy. 
1-<;L PASO-]. T. Wilsou, Box u;;J, 
}iORT WORTH-]. l\1. Kenderline,Box 7!). 
GAINESVILLE-T. B. Mathews, 

IOH N. Ch·nn t st. 
GALVESTO:<-Scc. of Dis . Council, If. DC\'• 

l iu, Jr., 1001 Broadwnv. 
11 

-] . H. Proctor, 2!12.J A,·e . P~fi. 
" -(Gr.} john Bock,2~012Xth i•1. 

Ilou.~TON-\V. x. Norris, ~HO Rusk R\'e, 
(Col ) Albert Allen . 

PORT ARTHl'R-P. M . JllcDon11ell. 
SAN AJSTONl<>-(Ger.) Fr. Zanering, 

11 I I H. Commt't·ce sl. 
" -A.G. \Vietzel, l:):J CeHlrc :-.l. 

SII&RMAN-F. 1\1. Jlanis. 
TEMPLE-]. Ill. Cook . 
'rERRELL-S. R. J,. Cill, Box iilfi. 
TEXARKANA-T. 0 . \Villis, 12'2'2 Co11nly nv. 

Texarka 11 a, Ark. 
WACC>--A. F:. Widme!', J.nbor H all. 
\VEATll ERI;()Rn-H u gh Davis. 
YOAKUM--J . B. Atkiusou. 

UTA H. 
450. OGJJEN-Fred Howard, -!01 \\·nfo;hi11gto11 n\·. 
18-J. S.\LT 1,AKE CITY-A.1'racy,!t7HLibedynvl'. 

VERMONT. 
,(8(}!·. BARl<h· J>. A. Cook, Box lJ5. 
,L,. ST. ALllANS-J. \V. Lamh, 

H:ll. 
:s!l7. 
I ii. 
3Nj 

Cor. Rugg and Jiarluw sls. 

VIRGINIA. 
l>A:v\'11.1.E J. \V. Ket'ton, f,2!) C.:nLdl sl. 
L' NCllJHYR(, "._JI. Harger, 20S Jl st. 
NJ· Wl'OHT NEws-Jas. R. lJrc:w, 71r) 20th st. 

" -] . F. EdwHrds, 
1817 1 ,~ \\'n!iihi11gto 11 nv(·. 

!\ORFOLK -B. n. Bardin, 101 ~'fndnc..·r !il. 
PE1ERSJHrn.<, 1r-J. H. Harucr, -l :U Mi lkr ~l. 
PonTSM1HrT-L. \V. G. Scorey,701i ll igh .st. 

R1c1n10"1>· D . A . ! ,ncy, J2'l S. Fourth s t. 

W ASHINGTON. 
J·:n·:Rl'TT· F. S. Arnold. 
J{LPFHJ.IC· ·D. JI. Jkro, Box II:!. 
S1·,,\TTt.1·.-ll. llollk:i.mp, l XJ7~·.i Sc-vt·olh :n·. 
SPc>KANE -J. A,,\11<le1·herg: Jo•.l!1c·. n rcl11t·1 nv 
'l'AC.:O:MA- -D. ~tcPlu:rson, J:!crlS. Prospcct~t. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
CnESTER-R. A. Viuley, Mc:rccr. 
CI.ARKSBUJH. J. \\',Stealey. 
FAJRMOtfNT-\V. R. Hic.:kma11

1 
J~ llc.: 11 0 11 a 

:\IOUNJJH\'ILLE-Alhert Riggs. 
WHEELING-A. L. Bauer, 101!1 Jncoh sl. 

WISCONSIN. 
;jSX, CiU·:HN B1\V-A. Jacobson, 12W CJwny. 
!Iii. KLNOSJ{A--F. Sllirlt:y, .Jr,>< Bond st. 
~!'fl. LAKh Cl.:"OLV.\---!-iam. \\.'right. 
·:11 .'.\L\JHSC>:-l' -Cati Cr11e11dlor, I~~ \V. :'\1i0li11 ,..l 

:\I11~wAu...::1-.1-Sl'c.:rd:iry of Uisl. l'ot1 11 l:- i l, 
lk1 mau Schultz, ]f>J!I Ch:unlx.:1:-; st. 

~·o. 11 -(Cr.)A.Rtrnge,lPOIVti<.:tst. 

~;~: " -:ii~1;; )! \·~!1n1f:t\:t:i:: ~s.1~1~t~Yn11kc·c•. 
'._:!_;~·. (Cr.) r:nu:st Heckmnnu, I H~t lHlh !oil 

(C:r.) John llettencJorf, 7!~; ith '"'C. 
·~2. (Cr.) AlbcrtK1111ge.210JI .. Vine st. 
!J/:l. os11Kos11-t'asper 1~·11101 f>fl GrovC: st. 
! I. H .. ·\t:J:\'. 1:.-\Villis 1\1. Hdm

1
onds. 

. Iii:.!.~ Ct·nter st. ' 
lil17 S111·.HOYC,\N -Fred. Eckhardt, l!Kr.! N. Hlh st. 
:;1 J. \V .\ llKhSllA Ceo. T. l'efft:r, .JOl I.akc st. 

WYOMING. 
2fj7. J>1,\ 'ION l'VJLI ... 1· 11. C..Toppiug, Kemruertr. 

Cedan; T \~enty Cl' nturies Old. 

fiomc Cl'tlars arc undouhtcclly more 
than 2,000 years ol<I, for, though 011 good 
moraine soi l they grow about as fast as 
oaks, on bare pavements aml smoothl y 
glaciatecl ovcrswept granite r idges in the 
dome region they grow extremely slow. 

One on the Starr Ki ng r iclge , onl y 2 
feet 11 inches in diameter was I 140 
years 0111. Another on the' sam~ r icige, 
only I foot 7 Yz inches in diameter, bad 
n·ache1l the age of 834 years. T he fi rsl 
15 inches from the hark of a m ccli11111 
seizer! tree-6 feet in <liameter -on the 
north Tc11aya pavement hacl 85'1 layers 
of wood, or 57 to the inch. Beyoncl t his 
the count was stoppe<I by <l ry rot an<l 
overgrown wou 11<ls. 

The largesl I examinc<l was 33 feet in 
girth, or nearly 10 feet in <l ia111eter , all(], 

though I failecl to get any th ing like a 

complete count, I leamerl enough frolll 
this ancl many other specimens to con
vince me that most of the trees to IO 
feet thick, ~tancling on polished glacier 
pavements, are more than twenty cen
tur~es of al{e rathe:r than less. Barring 
a_cci<lents. for 1111 I can see, they would 
hvl" forever. When killed thev wa te out 
Of existence about llS i;Jcrn'.Jy as granite.
jO/z 1/ JJ.! 11ir in .//I/antic . 

• 



THE CARPENTER. 

MORRILL'S PERFECT SAW SETS. 
Bench Stops. 

Car Sealers.. 

Universal Punches. 

Cutting Nippers. 

CHARLES MORRILL, 
Broadway   Chambers 

3?fe^ 277 

BROADWAY 

New  York 

TRADE 

eie 
MAKJ&. 

(NEOISTKRKO PAtt.tr, No   10,572.) 
This Iraiic Marku lumped on a.I Saw Sei» and u,v"- Hardware Spr. lalues ul      y 

UNION PhlNTERS' LABEL. 

Tina   lal.el   )■ 
mil l     u u Jar 

•WWAOCS ^paj COUNCIL '* a"'1"" 'tr "' toe 

I>1'..T.|ib .   > 

'nlon   and   <f   DM   Qeruao    Tynograpuls     The 
• i>al it in d on ai: D*Jws| ID) r and toot   » .rk.    It 
aiwaTiiKkia Ib■• name »i. I  I. can   . of  • !,. re ia» 
prlDtibg a wrk U doiie. 

AMALGAMATED/.^ '    WOODWORKFRSj 

INTERNATIONAL %..„,>"  o> AMEPICA. 

'Nior 

GLASS KNOBS 
FOR DOORS.  URAWERS. Ac. 
Sind for Catalogue.   No.  73 

Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co. 
209   BOW* - ' NEW  YORK 

SASH WEIGHTS 
E. E. BROWN &..CO. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

W liy use inferior S.f-!i \\ ■ i..;iii- when mil L;O«KI«. can be obtained from 
.in) J.JOIMI Hardware lle.ilc r ?    \\ •   i laini f«»r our yood", 

HONEST  WEIGHT NO   LUMPS   OR   FINS 

ALL WEIGHTS WELL CLEANED AND 

PLAINLY   MARKED 

Special Weights   Made as Ordered 
We respectfully Mk tiiut our good* be specified 

STANLEY'S 

UNIVERSAL PLANE. 
IN<  I.I IUMI : 

Moulding Plane, Makh.Sa h.Chamfer, Beading, 
Heeding, Tluting, Hollow, Round, Plow, Dado, 

Habb«\ Filletster and Slitting PIlM 

No. 55.   Universal Plane, $16.00 
WITH  62  COTTtBS. 

MT- 1 he Plane is Ni. l>rl Plated | the M ClMltn are    I 
.iraeged in lour ae|. irate «.i»e« . ami lb* (BUM 

vuisl u ,... k'.l in a MM Wox.len Hua. 

•OLD   BY   ALL   HARDWARI   DRALftR*. 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but— 

"YANKRE" TOOLS are better. 

" YANKEE " RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 10. 
Btaes    «, 8, «, n, 6, 8, 10, 13 inches. 

"YANKEE" RATCHET NfflEW DRIVER, No. 16. 
Slim blade, with finger tarn, for Ugh- rork     Sire* : 2, 3, 4, 6 iDCh'f. 

r*g»cv.^» ~* 

" YANKEE" SPIRAL-RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drive* screws In by pushing handle, or by ratchet movement.   Made in three ail 

"YANKEE" SPIRAL-RATCHET SCREW DRIVER   No. 80. 
Drives or takes oat screws  by pushing on  handle, or by ratchet  movemtut.   Can '•- «sed 

rigid screw driver at any part of its length. 

a^^^gj^^^.-w-.^ -^aMa 

"YANKEE" RECIPROCATING DRIL*    No. 60. 
For drilling metals and all kinds of woods.   Chuck will hold drills S « Inch diameter o* Is 

■sla 
1 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL, No. 40. 
For boring wood for setting acrewa. brads, nails, etc., can i>e u«-d In hard or soft wood with- 

out splltilng.    Pushing on handle revolves drill     Bach drill has I! um. 
points In magazine Inside handle as shown In cut below. 

SOLD    BY    LEADING    DEALERS    IN 
TOOLS   AND   HARDWARE. *VT0MAiicyaa.fc Es 

Insist on "YANKEE" TOOLS 
IF   YOU   WANT   THE   BEST   AND   AT   A   REASONABLE   PRICE. 

Descriptive C -culara will be sent free by Manufacturers, 

NORTH BROS. MFQ. CO., - PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

18 BY 28 INCHES, 

SlrlPll, PfJASTieALj 

\VJABLE. 
Pr^icrr 

A  THE SQUARE ROOT 
m        DELINEATOR 

Cr\ KEY TO TH1 STCCL SQUAtfC . 
BY A.W. WOODS, 

Gfi'CS IN PLAIN FIGURES THEl£NG)M, 
A ffuno,fjisE6,pneH,OE&fca,ei/rsA'iD 
•fc   BEV£L$ rOff BVCft AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 

HOPPEff CUTS, BOA/fO MEASUffE £TC 

Sf.NT POST PAI0. Pr*ICL$I.OO 

I^THE CARPENTER—— „Jj H.      I 
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THE CARPFNTER. 

LANE'S BARN  DOOR  HANGERS 

• PKllA 

We are the originators and largest makers <>t U-shaped hangers,    i «-t 
the GENUINE LANE HANGER fur best satisfaction. 

ALSO LANE PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 

Goods Sold by All Hardware Dealers. ''iUHDu^Ssm 'IAIVHS 

LANE  BROTHERS COMPANY 
422-54 PROSPECT ST. POUGHKEEPSIE. NEW YORK 

The ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 
Best Material Best Shape Best Finish 

FIRST-CLASS BOOKS. 
Cheap, Practical and Useful. 

M'IHMIN CAHPKNTRV AND Bt'ii.iiiRci.     Syl- 
xt-sier , §1 *UJ 

I in1    Hi'tLpiiM's    Ut'iui    ASH    KHTIMAIUK'H 
I'RII I   RfiuK,   Hodgeon •_' (ii 

III!      N I I  I   I.   Sl.H' \HI      AMi     HOW     I"    I    s|      | ! |    (»!' 

I'M << in w. <^\i<i'i NTNV.    Hodgson I i"» 
STAIR*HUILIUMCI MAUR BAHV,   HiKlgwiit. .  .   I cc 
M VMi   K vu IMQ   M MM    KA>V .   .   .   , ...     1   (III 
I HI    C'ARN Ml M'S  AMI   llrlI HI I   -   CliMHI.KTI 

L'oMPANIiiM 2 Ml 

A.Idles.       I'. I   McOl IRK, 
lloa 184, Philadelphia, I'a 

We will make you to order a penknife 
like (in above, with your picture and 
name thereon, wi'h chamois cane, fur one 
dollar, or a big two-Maded Carpenter's 
Knife with (>erman Silver cap, black 
handle, ., cents, or tortoise shell handle, 
pne dollar. Made* warranted in stand 
hard wood coping. 

H.  LOCKWOOl) 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 
••I ywur deeJrr i* hoy th«ee good* lie''] do It for the eaklnt uid you'll help Ihs TJNIOM 

we'll tM'iitl ynu lap* rueaMirr, tamplea and Mil uieaaurement blank, with ■ dalaty 
luk leather pocket memorandum book free. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT & COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 
Ibo i.n.. (bet i.  waking UNION UAVt Clothing- fopale.- 
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ANCHOR "BRAND 

190 l»oplar St. Chelsea, Mass. 

Rapid Mortise Wrought Steel Locks. 
Mortises  made with  a   J,   in.  bit. 

Centre* found with the Guagiug 
Strike.     Quickly applied. 

Accurately Fitted. 

A New Departure in Lock Making 

SOLE   MAKERS 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MANUFACTURING CO. 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
PHILADELPHIA 
CHICAGO 

NEW YORK 
BALTIMORE 

B08T0N 

Mail Hammers 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, besot* 
m    PH1LADELELPHIA 

S§ES   &    FABER 
HARDWARE ™* TOOL DEPOT. 

2008-2010 North Front Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Moulders, Bricklayers,  Plasterers, Contractors,  Plumbers, Carpenteis, 
Cabinet and Pa'*ern Makers, Loom Fixer, an.l   Machinists 

E.NG.IIMIEE.R  SUPPLIES 
Sheet Gum,   Packing,  Gaskets,   Gauge  Glasses,  Jenkins  Valves  and 

his. =>, Pipe Stinks and Dies, Pipe Wrenches, Cutters, Vises, etc. 

MR* 



. Monthly Journal for Cirponters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industries. 

VOL. XX.—No. ©.    ) 
ristablished 1881.    j PHILADELPHIA,    SEPT.,    1900. f Fifty Cents Per Yean. 

{ Single Copies, 5 Cts.  . 

DISSTON'S 5AW FILING GUIDE AND CLAMP 
>-., \ 

Filing Guide 

Strong and 
Durables 

Easily 
Operated 

••*- 

SOU) BY HARDWARE DEALERS 

How to  File and 
Take Care of 

SAWS 
FULLY DESCRIBED IN OUR 

HANDBOOK 
TOGETHER WITH OTHER 

Information of Value to 
Users of Saws 

SEND FOR IT, TAILED FREE 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
I boutondi 4   •'  »  tool 

I %r    t) ind ihcy are 
■bl) \\ \. 

*rv* u**1 (hem 

If vou FlunJwa ftftlfi *-**» 
:. »iHnti :■ them i-)ii t take M 
luferi  i  id bci in*   lone OM 
Myi     if - ■ i. -i M- ^''»'>J " 

TAINTOR MFG. C(- 
9 TO 15 MURRAY ST 

NEW YORK 

FALE'S PATENT PLANE. 
Constituting Carpenter Plow, Dado, Fil- 

kilter, M.uchnin Sash. Hollows, Rounds, 
Head*, Rabbets. Nosings, last- Mouldings, 
Quarter Rounds, &C. The most Compact 
and Serviceable Tool ever invented. Uni- 
sersallv endorsed by carpenters. 

Aotnti Wsntsd. Mention The Csrpantsr. 

ITIS A. SMITH. Sole Mr., ROCKFALL, CONN. 

The"Original Jennings" 

AUGERS AND 
AUGER   BITS 

Qenulne have 
•RUSSELL JENNINGS" 

stamped In full on the 
round of each Bit 

FOR SALE BY ALL 

HARDWARE   DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DEEP  RIVER, CONN., U. S. A. 

t> 

c 
1 

■ i 3 

J 

KEYSTONE 

SPEGIAIi APHOW 
For Carpenters 

CUT FULL IN WAIST; WIDE IN LEG 

Nearly twenty years in business 
employing hundreds of hands, 

and   never  had  a   strike. 
That's our labor record. 
 1—  

Cleveland & Whitehill Co 

NEWBLRdH, N.  Y. 

Ask y>ur ilenler tor these excellent Ourment* 

)■«►•'%>•■*.»-*>©■«>©-«>©■«>«»'*►« ^ "^•-^•3 

m 
\ 

CHI8EL8 I CARVING T00L8 
GOUGES I PLANE IR0N8 &c 

STAMPED WITH JME BUCK'S HEAP," 
THE 8TAN0AR0 FOR 40 YEARS 
HlShSSl Awards* PrlSS Mvtlalf 

I by Hardware Dealers Everywhere 
Kich tool bear, one of the mark. 

btn ih'i.n.     UND >OH »>IICI UST. 
mulTOouuiHi.      MILLUUHV, M*«t. 

BUC 
CAS 'S BROS 

STEEL 

BUCK BROTHERS 

► ■«»•■%»»•*»••*►•'*•-«►» ■*.»■«►•- 
f 
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Sworn  Circulation  of THE  CARPENTER, 

46,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 
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18  BY 28 INCHES, 

SIMPLE, PfjAeneAi 

\VI/ABLE. 
PRICE- 

THE SQUARE ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OR, KCY TO THE STLTL SQUARE .. 
BY A.W. WOODS, 

GHT6 IN PLAIN FIGUff£6 TH£LENGTHS. 
ffUNS, /ftSC*. PfTCH, D£6ff££S. CUTS AND 
BCVCL* roq even AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOP/>at.WT*> BOARD MEASURE ETC 

SfMT POST PA0. PRICE $1.00 

Ti 

FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 

Carpenter and Buildera without IUUD power eu 
■u.-cusfullv oomixte wlib the l.irgemopa by 
u«ing our New Labor Saving Machinery. 

Sold un Tiial. Send JOT Catalog!* A. 

SEHECi MLS *F9. CO. 
M Water St. Seneca Falls, A K, V, £ -* 

(@Mjjv£/ 

THE ATKINS SAW 
In Material, In Finish, In Cutting Qualities 

Warranted the Best 
E.  C. ATKINS & CO. 

SAW MANUFACTURERS INDIANAPOLIS, INS 

THE MODEL HAND BOX 
(PATENTED) 

Cut thowe b«* folded to pack In cheM. 
When folded up it la a)^ in. thick, j\£ In. wlda. t ut thowt box open for uae. 

They are made of three thicknesses of wood glued together—one, ;< in., and twe 
.16 in., making U in. thick, and are hinged together with steel hinges, fastened wif'; 
•opper rivets entirely, no nails or screws being used, and are neatly stained chern 
color and varnished. ' <-ncrrj 
_., 523 Carpenter knows the convenience of a hand box tbnt csn be put in his chest 
This combines the ut.hty of the Englishman's bag, and the convenience of th< 
^er.ean's hand box. It weigh, but <V. lb, and is stronger than an ordinary hatfinei 
box.     They are made of a uniform depth of 4M in., io*in. wide and 34 in. long. 

PRICE - $2.00 each. 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS, 
TOOLS &  HARDWARE, 

233 Market Street, Philadelphia 

TOWER 8c  LYON 
MAMurAiTuiaas or 

98 Chambers Strtat 
NEW YORK 

FINE   TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planes 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered Robber Handle* #r Kaaaalatt 

Wood Handles 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION  SCREW  DRIVERS 

a**..** "-wan-*"** WIMMI*** **,*****. *»*+*„, 

Be sure the trade .ark C1UMP10I to o. „<* blade. 

THK fKHV  BBBT  FURNACE 
is made rl^ht here in Philadelphia and is taW 
everywhere by wise people.    It is 

TBB PARAGON  I'l'HNACK 
and it is the best furnace hecanse it Ki*es mors 
heat to the square inch than any other furnace 
made.       Its    unique 
construction     re iders 
this possible. 

" Hints    about    Heating" 
will   interest and help  you. 
It is FRHK. 

THE VERY BEST RANGE 
is also made in Phila- 
delphia.    It is 

THE    EXCELSIOR   RANGE 
made in seven sizes and every conceivable style. It 
has been known to Philadelphia housekeepers for the 
past }o years as the very best range. 

The 'MAGIC " range tills the bill for a small, com 
pact, inexpensive   range.    Pull description sent free 
upon request. 

ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO., 
1801 North Fourth Street 

.Uo/ntWTORKludr    BALTIMORE 
1 aw p««xi HI. ;" "\«JI w. rara«u»» 

MAKERS 

Philadelphia 

THE  GEM  SCRIBER 
useful to all mechanics, caprenters espe- 
cially, and being very small, can lie 
carried in the vest pocket. Cut is two- 
thirds actual size Ask your hardware 
dealer for it and see that it bears the 
stamp of F. Brais fit Co. For further in- 
formation address 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
49 Llndus Street.        Cleveland, Ohio. 

PRICE - - - 25 CENTS. 
Agents Wanted 

New Patent Rule 
Have you seen the New 
Patent Rule made by the 

H. CHAPIN'S SON CO. 
manufacturers of Rules, 
Planes, Levels, Etc.,  of 

PINE    MEADOW,   CONN..   U.   S. 

Write at once for illus- 
trated circular of same. 

A. 

Support 

Yourself 

V/hilo 

Learning a 

Profession r 

a • 1 ■..( 
.if f l>(| t ; 

■ l/viid't\'t .ScA'".fj 

Oar ne\r circular will show a way 
for ,"u i,, 1 mi 1, food Hilary 111 a 
pleasau! poaltlon  while learning the 
IirofrMlon   «,f   your  cllolt-e.    Ai  j<m 
••urn more you «iii sura mora  Too 

oircuiur i« free.   You can become o> 

Mechanical Engineer 
Electrician 
Architect 

800.000 alu-loU and frailunlr. In Mr. 
rbaalaal, t'lrrtrlial. 'hum, < 1.1: »«J >lin- 
log- I "Klmi ring] Arthllrt-lyri-l h'titlnf 
and   llralgalnal    < h«-mUlr>;     'lil«vr«pNT| 
'I  .   1.  |. Iw.i, * ;      "-I     IIIIL"I!'III,        It,ml ■ L 1  1  (ilNgi 
KnglUh llmmhr.. Wfint «r,r tiiir vtati- aub* 
ji'i'. 111 winrli hiltiaati 1 

INTtRNaTIONAl CORRtSrONDINCI SCMOOIS. 
K»lablUkt« IStl. < apli HI * I  :.OII,«IOII. 

R«i 1 »'•!'. HI K\NTO>, I'A. 

T*^a«r*-fi   wrmrpit*' 

Th» ahova Ubal print** mi bloa paper will b» 
Bj-md on all plug tobaeeo and on tfca wrappm 
af rlirwIuK tobacco ■uuiufaciuxwn la ualor 
laba>o> (acuirlaa. 

will be  interested   in   Sargent's Gem   Food 
Chopper because it is a great help in house- 
work.      It   reduces   kitchen   drudgery,   sives 

time and lessens labor.    Sargent's Gem Food 
Chopper is a well made machine, easy to operate 
and easy to keep clean, with steel cutters that 
cannot break. 

WHAT IT CHOPS. 
Raw Meat, Cooked Meat, 

Vegetables Gf all kinds, Fruit 

of all kinds, Crackers, Bread, 

Eggs. Cheese, Nuts. 

HOW IT CHOPS. 
^ Rapidly, Easily, Coarse or 

Fine, in Uniform Pieces. 

Without Mashing, Squeezing, 
Tearing, Grinding. 

FOR SALE BY HARDWARE DEALERS GENERALLY 

-*-'- 
f*M 
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W A BASH, Ind. —Local Union -'>- is 

progressing favorably. Taking in new 

members at every meeting. The pros- 

pects for doing good work here are very 

encouraging. 

M \i ON, Ga. < >nr~. is a new union, lint 

we have fifty-two members already on our 

rolls. Local Union f»V) is increasing in 

numbers. All the brothers .iri- deter- 

mined to push along the good work. 

JACKSONVILLE, Pla. Local Union • .'"' 

is increasing in numbers at every meet- 
ing, i lur celebration on Labor Day was 

.i big success. (>vei .'.""" union nun 

were in line and the parade was a credit 

tn organized lalior. 

CniCA«'.o, 111. Local Union - had 'H 
nf its members in the Labor Day parade 

here. This was very encouraging, as the 

bosses believed there would be very few 

in line. The Saturday half holiday move- 

ment is progressing. Our membership is 

increasing. 

HOI.VOKK, Mass. Local Union 10 

made a splendid showing it Springfield 

on Labor Day. We went down 2J5 strong 

from this city. There were full} >>•> 

in line with banners, flags and music. 

We intend to have a little demonstration 

in llolyoke next year. 

NKLSON, I C. We have great hopes 

for organized labor in Itt iii-ti Columbia, 
as the Provincial Parliament has intro- 

duced more legislation along lim-s heue 

ficial to the masses than ever before in 

the history of the Dominion. Local 

Union 521 is flout iahing. 

BRAZIL, Ind. We have a strong union 

here and every carpenter and millman in 

the city belongs to Local Union 131. 
Brazil is one of the best union cities in 

Indiana. We have everything organized 

here. The local is stead il) increasing in 

membership and we are pushing the good 

work ahead. 

TKXARKANV, Ark. Local I'nion 37'i, 
has started in the good work, the officers 

ha ■■■ taken charge and we believe that 

we will succeed in building up u strong 

organization here. There are 3n mem- 

bers on our roll, and new ones are coming 

into our ranks right along. The meet- 

ings are well attended. 

COUNCIL HI.II IS, Iowa. Labor Day 

was celebrated for the first time on 3d 
inst., in this city, and our brothers every- 

where will rejoice to know that all the 

various unions participated. Fully 10,(XX) 

people assembled to hear the speakers 

who were all prominent men. Local 

Union 364 was well represented. 

PHILADELPHIA,   SEPT.,    1900. | Fifty Cents Per Year. 
( Single Copies, 5 Cts. ' 

OTTOWA, 111. Organized labor in thi, 

citj celebrated Lalior Day with much 
enthusiasm. There was an immense parade 

and a grand obi time open air meeting, 

which was addressee* by prominent 

speakers from Chicago. Local Union 661 

lias over 70 members In good standing, 
and new men are joining our ranks at 

even meeting. 

Cl.EBL'RNR, Texas. —I,ocal Union l'^is 

in better shape at present than at any 

time in the history of the organization. 

New members at every meeting. We 
are collecting old $5 tines right along, 

and many an- paying tin fine and the re- 

admission fee, f 12.25. All our memliers 
are working. 

111 I l At.n, N. V*.—We have had quite a 
rush of business here arising from work 

on the Pan American Kxposition. Local 

I'nion r; is taking in new members right 
along. We now have about 200 names oil 

our roli. In April last we had about fifty. 

This is a pretty fair indication of the zeal 
and enthusiasm of our old members in 

the movement. 

DAYTON, Ohio.    Pulh   10,000   union 

men and women took part in what was the 

largest and most respectable parade ever 

given in this city on Labor Day. Kvery 

organization was represented and m. rched 
to the melodv of a do/en bands. Local 

Union 10-1 bad .''■■ members, and Local 

I'nion '•' had its full membership in 

line, m iking about 300 carpenters in the 

turn out. 

Los  ANT.KLKS, Cal.    The members of 
Local Ullion   4 !6 have   rented a Hew hall. 

It has a seating capacity of lnO Arrange- 

ments art- being made to give a s, ries of 

entertainments to make things interest- 

ing for our members and incr.-asv our 

numbers, On Lalior Daj the trades 
unions o! this cits celebrated the occa- 

sion ami bad an enjoyable time at Re- 

dondo Beach. 

DKS MOINKS, la. The spirit of union 

ism among carpenters is spreading rapidly 
lure. In January last the memliershipof 

Local Union loo was less than 200, but 

since April each member appointed him 
self a committee of one. and as a result of 

their efforts over sixt) names have been 

mlded to our roll and new members are 
coming in at every meeting The gnu 

majority of carpenters in ibis city now 

belong to our union. We do not favor a 

cheaninitiation fee,and in A)nil increased 

the amount from <^ to $\0. We find it 
easier to get applicants at the latter rate, 

for thej slate that they would rather pay 
more to belong to an organisation that is 

lure to stay. We have had several open 
meeting during the summer season with 

excellent results. 

PORT WAYNK, fnd. An open meeting 
of Local Union 232 was held at the City 

Hall recently. All carpenters were 

invited. There was a large attendance. 
The object was to set forth the aims of 

the organization anil gain thereby an in- 
creased membership.   Mr. Henry Hoeltje. 

president of the Trades ami Labor Coun- 

cil presided over the meeting, and in his 
opening address told of the efforts thai 

are being made to Strengthen the Carpen- 
ters' I'nion. The Hon. |. M. Robinson 

and Attorney Will Ryan were the speak: 

ers of the evening. 

Mr. Ben. Carey, president of Local 

Union 232, was the last speaker. He 
said the carpenters of Fort Wayne are 

not getting the pay to which they are 
entitled, or which carpenters get in other 

cities, and that a union with a fair scale 

of prices woul 1 lie a benefit to the master 
builders as well as the carpenters them- 
selves. 

Trades Union Congress  In England. 

Ten New Unions Chartered During 

the Past Month. 

65 1. Chick ash i, In 1. Ter. 

654. M icon, ('.a. 
' =   . K.y West. pla. 

• 56. Holyoke, Mass- 

660. Brockville, Ont. 
662. Mineral Wells, Tex. 

663. Hillsboro, Tex. 
664. Cincinnati, < ).   Stair . 

665. Wilkes Barre, Pa.   Mill . 

11 b. Wylam, Ala.   Mill . 

Labor Day,  IOOO. 

Never since the first Monday of Septem- 

ber was named as a legal holiday, has it 

been so generally and enthusiastically 

observed as it was oil the 3d inst. Re 

ports received indicate that in every city 
in the country organized labor celebrated, 

and hundreds of thousands, men and 

women, participated in the peaceful 
demonstrations held throughout this 

broad land. Lxcellent weather prevailed 

everywhere. Business in many cities 

was practically suspended. 

The National Contention. 

The following is the programme I'm the 

opening session of the National Conven- 

tion at Scran toll, Pa., on Monday, 17th 
inst : The meeting will be called loonier 

in the Music Hall at 10 o'clock A. M. by 

Brother K. C. Patterson, President of 

Local Union 563, who will introduce 

General President William I). Htiberas 
the first speaker. Mayor James Moir 

will follow with an address on Trade 

Unions, and then extend the freedom of 

the cits to the delegates. 

Representatives and officers of all local 

labor organizations have been invited to 

attend the opening session. 

An address on the history of the move- 
ment in Scrantoii and in Pennsylvania as 

compared with the rest of the country, 

will be delivered by M. D. Flaherty, 

President of the Central Labor Union. 
In  the afternoon a tour of the city will 

be   made   by   trolley,   the  delegates  stop- 

ill^ at the Park. 
The joint committees of Scrantoii and 

Wilkes Mane have made all arrangements 

for the entertainment of the delegates 

and nothing will be left undone to make 

the visit a pleasant and profitable one for 

all concerned. 

A dispatch from London states that at 

the meeting of the Trade I'nion Congress 

held last week at Hudderafield, Delegates 

Kemp and Hunter, of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor, both addressed the Con- 

gress, and were subsequently presented 

with gold watches as mementoes of their 

visit. 
Mr Kemp contended that the interests 

of the workers of the world were identi- 

cal, and that if ever universal peace was 

secured it would he through the instru- 
mentality of trades unionism. 

The two American delegates dilated on 

the prosperity of trades unionism in the 

United States, and the necessity for bet- 

ter organization of female labor in the 

United States and Great Britain. 

The Congress received with marked dis- 

approval the announcement that Justice 

Parwell, of the High Court of Justice, 
had followed Up his judgment of August 

30th against picketing during strikes by 

extending the injunction to the Amalga- 

mated Society of Railway Servants, hold- 

ing that trade union societies were re- 

sponsible for the acts of their servants. 

Labor Day. 

Hush the wheels of Industry throughout  this 
broad, wide land, 

Nor let the factory whistle cull to toil n single 
hand : 

PllUg   pick   rinil   hammer,  boys,  aside—a   time 
there is for piny— 

Anil  even progress  tOO must cease, Rt least on 
i.nhor day. 

In   former  times   ere  human  souls,   inure.1   to 
snife ami strain, 

Conceived no other end In view save sneers nud 
kicks and pain, 

A trembling,sulking, sneaking hoi,ie of slave. 
lings blocked the way, 

Kxcesslve   loll   their heritage   ihey knew   no 
I.nhor ilny 

lint tyranny, not vet content,the more aggres- 
sive grew, 

Till e'en the crouching serf HI length Indignant 
ceased to sue; 

And casting from ii is weary limha the bonds of 
former swaj, 

The cadence of his manly tread is heard on l<abor 
day 

\i length he sees mill feels his powet. MI modes) 
he control* 

The tempest Ihsl with mad intent within his 
bosom mils , 

A giant, like a giddy child, when granted leave 
to play, 

To musics soothing inelo.lv he stepson  l.alioi 
day. 

Hut. masters, pause '     Tins tinsel show some ilny 
will Bud nn end, 

The pomp, mnl piide ol rainbow hues, a message 
■loth intend, 

Thai those who toil must cut IIS well no longrr 
now Ihey piny 

A menniug deep mnl resonant vibrates on i.nhor 
ilny. 

Ill   pence   nuil   culm    MI si    justice   reign,   pro 
clalmeth every heart, 

Hilt justice SUM.I. though plunged in gore, its 
blessings y«t Impart, 

Anil other men,and oihci times, while worship 
1 ■ 111>• our cbiy 

Will bless the pioneiis who plead their cnUHe on 
l.nhoi  iluj 

/II Edward (Vlionnell (HOWdictated,) Botlott, 
Mail., .-I UgHSl 'i, tXy7- 

ST 
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Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

Mmnr.ETOWN, N. Y.-The difficulty 
with the Crane Company has been satis
factorily adjusted and the men have all 
returned to work. Local Union 574 is 
steadily increasing in membership. ----DETR.Orr, Mich.-Carpenters here are 
working nine hours per day and five on 
Saturd'lys. We expect the eigh-hour 
rule will be established on November !st. 
Local Union I 9 is increasing in member
ship. 

-->--
HERRIN, Ill.-Local Union 581 is now 

in a better condition than ever before in 
its hi~tory. We are receiving applica
tions for membership at ever meeting. 
Our brothers are active and zealous in 
the cause. 

---~ 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.-The demand made 

on the contractors was from 30 cents to 
37 ~ cents per hour on April I st,: and 011 

July 5th we were successful in establish
ing a rate of 35 cents per hour. Local 
Union No. 4 is flourishing. 

>>H EEC'< 

HANNIBAL, Mo.-In our fight for an 
advance in wages, the mill owners refuse 
our demands, but all the outside contrac
tors are with us. Local Union 607 is in 
splendid condition, and we look for an 
early settlement of the trouble. -->--EAST RUTHERFORD, N. }.-Carpenters 
here are now working the nine-hour day 
for $2.50 and eight hours on Saturday. 
We have received the promise of nearly 
all contractors to agree to the eight-hour 
day after May !st of next year. 

o>H <EE~ 

LA \\'RENO:, MASS.-Many of the best 
and most reliable contractors in the city 
are working under union rules. We have 
a fair prospect of establishing the eight 
hours pennanently by spring. Local 
Union 111 is still holding its own. 

- ...... »~ 
PADUCAH, KY.-Nearly all the contrac

tors here have signed an agreement to 
work only union carpenters, and the in
dications are that Local Union 559 will 
get the nine hour day by September 1st 
on all new jobs. The local is increasing 
in membership. 

--~ 
ARDMORE, Pa.-Out of a membership 

of 135 only five deserted us in our fight 
to establish the eight-hour day, but not
withstanding these backsliders we made 
a creditable showing and won out with
out their help. Local union 465 is in a 
healthy condition. 

._>~) ECillEE 

SAGINAW, Mich. -The new schedule 
includes 25 cents per hour for nine-hour 
day until No,·ember !st, and from that 
date eight hours will constitute a day's 
work. All the trouble is now over. Work 
is dull in this city at present, and idle men 
of all crafts going around. ----SAVANNAH, Ga.-Local Union 318 is in 
good shape. We have been successful in 
securing the nine-hour day for most of 
our members, ancl trust that with the help 
of the Southern Cotton Oil Company and 
other friends of organized labor, we will 
~oon be able to win a complete victory. -->--BROOKLYN, N. Y.- In a recent issue of 
THF CARPENTER a paragraph was pub
lished intimating that the New York 
business agents had unionized the Young 
& Gerard's shop. This was an error, as 
the sole credit of bringing this firm to 
terms belongs to the Kiug's County Dis
trict Council. -----BETHLEHE"II, Pa.-Local Union 406 has 
woll a victory in securing the demands 

THE CARPENTER. 

made upon - the contractors for a nine 
hour day and $2. 25 . Only a lew em
ployers refused to work under union 
rules, but a strong effort will be made 
by our members to win these over with
out trouble. The prospects are encour-
aging. 

ASHEVILLE, N. C.-All the Trades 
Unions of this city have decided to work 
with union men only, and we have in
structed our Business Agent to call off 
all union men where non-union carpen
ten; are employed, and refuse to join 
Local Union 384. We hope to accom
plish our ends without any trouble. Our 
membership is increasing. 

-»>>--
PORT ARTHUR, ~exas.-We have suc

ceeded in gaining the nine-hour day, a 
minimum wage scale of $2.50 and time 
and half for Sundays and holidays. Our 
members made a firm stand. Local Union 
610 is all right. We are taking in new 
members at every meeting. A Crowley, 
La., contractor who i:; building a rice mill 
here refuses to work on the nine-hour 
plan. We hope to get him in line short! y. ----ROSWI,LL, N. M. - Local Union 511 
is steadily increasing in membership. 
Nearly all the carpenters are in our ran ks. 
We are working, and with considerable 
success, to make this a strictly union 
town. We ha,·e won our demands for 
$3.25 and the nine-hour day. Four 
months ago the wages were $3 per day 
of ten hours. We expect to secure the 
eight-hour day and 45 cents per hour be
fore the fall season. ----LOUISVlLLh, Kv.-We have gained a 
victory by compelling the contractor 
who has the jobs for the Elks street fair 
and carnival to employ none but union 
carpenters. A boycott has been declared 
against the firm of J. Bacon & Sons. With 
the help of the Building Trades Council 
and the Central Labor Union we hope to 
be successful in briuging• this firm to 
time. All the unions here and the Jeff
ersonville union are iu good condition. 

-'>'~--

CHARLESTOX, s. C.-The nine hour 
day has been established, the apprentice 
system is being enforced and the bosses 
now pay off during working hours. We 
had no trouble of any consequence with 
the contractors and builders, except one, 
and he fell in line within six hours. A 
decided victory has been gained by Local 
Union 52. There is only one non-union 
contractor in Charleston, and we have got 
him on our list. 

PEORIA, Ill.-Applications for member
ship are being received at every meeting, 
although the initiation fee has been raised 
from $5 to $10. On all union jobs our 
men work eight hours. Those outside of 
our ranks work nine and ten hours for 
the same pay union meu receive for eight. 
They are beginning, however, to see their 
folly and many of them will soon be with 
us. The contractor.s are fairly disposed 
toward Local Union 183. ----HARTFORD CITY, Ind.-Morgau Town-
send \~as among the first contractors here 
to sign our wage scale last spring, agree
ing to pay a minimum rate of 22~ cents 
per hour for a nine-hour clay. Recently 
he secured the contract for building the 
Sans Pariel Bottle factory, and employed 
non-union men. He was furnished with 
blank applications for membership by 
Local Union 213 and promised to induce 
the outsiders to join the organization. 
After waiting two clays over the time 
agreed on, it was learne<l that he had 
again broken faith with the J,ocal, and all 
the union men were called off the job. 
We are confident of winning this fight 
and bringing this contractor to terms. 

Eight Hours a ~ight. 

Surely of all labor reforms none could 
be more reasonable than the demand for 
an eight hour day. The dett:rmination 
of the wage workers all over the civilized 
world to leave no stone unturned until 
the demand for a r<!asonable share of the 
leisure and pleasure that at present are 
largely monopolized by the privileged 
classes manifests itself in the great dem
onstrations that now universally char
acterize Labor Day. 

In Germany and France, in Belgium 
and Denmark, in England, Ireland and 
Scotland, and in America and Australia 
the same earnest desire manifests itself, 
the same united protests against those 
artificial and remedial conditions that con
spire to swamp the workers in the quag
mire of unrestri ed competition. 

The May Day demonstrations denote 
an a waking consciousness in the minds of 
the workers. "We, too, have rights 
which we iHtend shall not be any longer 
forgotten or overlooked," it says. "\Ve 
demand more of the leisure we create for 
others to enable us to insure a due meas
ure of health and strength and enjoy
ment. You would turn us into mere ma
chines for the sole purpose of producing 
wealth. We protest against such treat
ment. We take our stand on the broad 
ground of human right. And one thing 
we demand is an eight hour day." 

Socrates said that if you want to build 
up a great nation you will have to p3y 
sorue attention to the laws of breeding. 
It is the duty of the government in the 
interest of the whole people to pay atten
tion to such laws. A great country is not 
to be built up 011 a foundation of toil
worn, physically enfeebled people. When 
the energies of the workers are absorbed in 
an enervating struggle for the necessaries 
of life, or exhausted in the reckless exploi
tation of producing wealth for others' 
profit, the reproductive energies are en
croached upon, and a degenerate and 
enfeebled type must sooner or later be 
the result. 

Against such violations of natural law 
and such degradation of the stock the de
mand for an eight hour day arises. 

" You shall not drain from us the ut
most drop of energy that is in us," united 
labor rises up to thunder at capitalism, 
the exploiter, on the !st of May. "Our 
duty to natural law, our duty to ourselves, 
and our duty to our race alike impel us 
to elem md the interposition of the State 
between you and us, to require that it 
shall place a limit on your inordinate 
power of driving us to the wall, on your 
inordinate greed for the utmost profit you 
can wring out of our economic depend
ence as a class upon you. 

"We ilemand on our own behalf, on 
behalf of our civilization and of our race, 
the right to be allowed to live decent 
human lives-a right to a better share in 
the ad,·antages we create. We take our 
stand on the just demand for an eight 
hour day." 

The economics of the eight-hour day 
movement are as follows: Labor, like 
every other commodity, is bought by the 
capitalist at its market value. Its market 
value is determined by the average cost 
of its food, clothes and other common 
necessities incidental to the human wage
earning species. 

The capitalist is aware that in buying 
labor he is buying a commodity different 
from all other commodities, inasmuch as it 
is capable of 1tdcling value to the material 
it operates upon. The capitalist buys 
labor solely that he may make a profit 
out of his purchase. 

In a working day, the first few hours 
are devotecl by the laborer to recouping 
the capitalist for the wages with which 
the labor-power has been purchased. The 

remainder of the working day is absorbed 
in making profits for bis employer. 

In a working day of nine hot1rs the 
first three would go towards recouping 
the capitalist for the worker's wage and 
the remaining six in the creation of 
profit. It follows, therefore, that the 
longer the worker is kept at work the 
more profit he earns for the insatiable 
employer. 

The constant tendency of competition 
is to force the workers into accepting 
longer and longer hours, and at the same 
time to drive capitalists into extending 
the working time to its utmost limits of 
exploitation. 

The protest of the workers comes when 
they are driven beyond a certain point, 
and the demand then arises for a limit of 
exploitation to be assigned. The uni
versal consensus of opinion fixes such 
limit at an eight-hour day. 

The agitation for an eight-hour day is 
part and parcel of the whole labor move
ment. It is but one of the forms under 
which the universal demands of wage
earners for the participation in the advan
tages in a higher civilization manifests 
itself. It is one forward step in the on
ward march of the proletariat from wage 
slavery towards economic freedom. It is 
one kopje that will have to be captured 
011 the road to economic freedom. 

Like every other reform, it will need 
to be fought for as a right and not 
craved as a condescension. Neither it 
nor any other reform will be gratuitously 
bestowed upon the wage-earners by the 
class that holds them in political and 
economic subjection. 

Like all reform it will have to be 
wrung. out of the monopolists of prole
tarian liberty, and it will come just as 
soon as the proletariats are strong enough 
to effect their purpose; just as soon as 
they are united enough. 

In that one word " Unity,'' lies the 
whole salvation of the workers. It is 
the open seasame to all the rights from 
which they are now debarred, and to all 
the better things that make life worth 
living-it is the star in the East to the 
darkness of industrial subjection and 
degradation that envelopes the wage-earn
ing world. 

Come shoulder to shoulder, 
Ere the days grow older: 

Help lies in naught save you aud 
me! 

Hope runs before us, 
The long years that bore us 

Bore leaders more than men may be. 

-Brisbane Worker. 

Tols toi's Terrible Truths . 

The deceived are always the same eter
nally deluded, foolish working folk, those 
with horny hands made all these ships, 
forts, barracks, cannons, steamers, har
bors, piers, palaces, halls ancl places with 
triumphal arches for the public, and who 
print all these books and papers, and who 
procure and transport all these pheasants, 
ortolans, oysters and wines which are to 
be eaten and drunk by those who are 
brought up, educated and maintained by 
the working class, and in turn prepare 
for it the worst disasters. 

Always the same good-natured, foolish, 
working folk, who, yawning, showing 
their white, healthy teeth, childishly 
and naively pleased at the sight of Ad
mirals and Presidents in full dress, of 
flags waving above their heads, and fire
works and triumphal music; for whom, 
before they can look round, there will be 
no more Admirals, nor Presirlents, nor 
flags, nor music, but only a damp aud 
empty field of battle, cold, hunger and 
pain; before them a murderous enemy, 
behind relentless officers, preventing 
their escape; blood, wound~, putrefying 
bodies and senseless, unnecessary death. 
-J,eo Tolstoi. 



Our London Letter. 

BY THOMAS REECE. 

mOLIDA Y-making is the one 
uppermost topic in the aver
age man's mind just now and 
labor disputes are down to 
very limited extent. This 

diminution is usual and natural at this 
time of the year. We have bad busy 
times in trade, and the carpenters and 
joiners of all parts of the country, but 
more especially those of London, have 
managed to get a fair share of the good 
things which have been going. Not that 
by any means the British carpenter or 
joiner gets a wage commensurate with 
the value of the work he puts in, but 
be is gradually bettering things (wages, 
hours, etc.), in the right direction. 

The memberti of the trade here are de
termined that there shall be no going 
backward, and where occasionally a re
lapse to worse conditions has to be chron
icled it must be regarded as unavoidable, 
but temporary. Strong unionism and 
strenuous organization will see to that. 

As I have before shown, the attempt on 
the part of employers in Scotland to in
augurate a general cut-down in wages has 
failed. Spasmodic attempts to inflict re
ductions continue to be made in certain 
places, at Perth in particular, but the 
local unionists have their backs against 
the wall. In :England attempts are being 
made to introduce the tactics which have 
failed so signally in Scotland, 1 ut with
out success so far. 

Three strikes have occurred recently, 
but altogether they have not concerned a 
couple of hundred of carpenters. One, 
at Newark famous of old, 1asted but a 
single day, and the men went back to 
work with the increase in wages they had 
asked for-one cent per hour, making the 
present rate sixteen cents per hour. The 
strikers, however, had to forego the de
crease in winter hours of labor, which 
bad been a portion of their original de

mand. 
At Persbore the strike lasted eleven 

days and ended in a one-cent increase, 
making the rate thirteen cents per hour, 
with a prospect of a further increas.e of 
one cent before next June. At Warring
ton the men are still out for alterations 
in hours and wages. An older strike, at 
Earlstown, has been settled by the men 
receiving an advance from sev~nt~en t.o 
eighteen cents per hour, but agam 111 tl11s 
case the union was not strong enough to 
force a reduction in the hours. 

But hours ha1•e been reduced, and with
out even the necessity of a strike, at 
Middlesboro and Stockton-on-Tees. At 
these two cities between five and six 
hundred carpenters and joiners, after a 
little skilled negotiation and well man
ipulated pressure have reducefl their hours 
from 52 and 53 per week to So. 

The proverbial saying above, "peace 
having its victories as well as .war," is 
again exemplified 011 the wage-rncreases 
gained by the trade recently without t~e 
necessity of " downing" tools. At Bris
tol practically every building t~ade worker 
participates in an aJJ-round 111crea.se ~f 
one cent per hour. The larger section is 
composed of those workers which this 
. t id to the number of 3ournal represeu s at 
nearly sixteen hundred they find. their 
hourly rate of pay increased from sixteen 
to eighteen cents. T~us their weekly 
wages for ordinary time. n~w a'.nount 
to $9.50. Not bad for this hltle island. 
At Keighley and Che~terfield the local 
carpenters also receive an advance, by 

. t t" lion of one cent from fifteen qme nego 1a . 
to sixteen cents per hour. 

k . emplo)•ment con-Geuerally spea mg 
. · 1 h , •er a tendenC)' ttnues good wit 1, O\\e\ . '. . . . 

toward that inferior comht1011 which is 
d " fair " The generally rcferre io as · 
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number of unemployed is gradually in
creasing and I think it may be very well 
indicated this way that for every three 
men unavoidably out of work at this time 
last year there are now four. This com
parison is based on carefully collated per
centages and is sufficient to show that, 
notwithstanding temporary revivals, the 
local boom is now well on the wane. 

An excellent point stands out in relief. 
There is no pause in the tide of trade 
unionist organization. The Amalgamated 
Society of Carpenters and joiners has now 
a total membership of close upon 63,200-
a number which is superior by about 4,000 
to the level of a year ago. Unemployed 
on the books number just over a thousand 
and the sick, just a thousand. The other 
societies can show relatively an equally 
substantial improvement in membership, 
and, of course, a corresponding expansion 
in the numbers sick and unemployed. 

Delegates are being chosen for the an
nual convention of British trade unions, 
which meets at the Town Hall, Hudders
field, on September 3d and five following 
days. Sam Woods, M. P., the miner and 
labor leader is certain of his reappoint
ment as Secretary of the Congress, no 
opposition having been offered. The 
Congress is being looked forward to 
this year with even 111 uch more than 
usual interest. While, of course, in
terest for a purely trade union meeting, 
general topics are frequently discussed. 
Probably the war, or wars, will come up 
for debate, and we shall have some reli
able information about the position of 
British tra-ie unionists on this matter. 

Wanted by His Friends. 

A suitable reward will he given to any 
person sending information in regard to 
the present address of my son, John W. 

JOHN W. GRUBER. 

Gruber, who is a carpenter by trade, age, 
44 years ; height, 5 feet 4 inches, dark 
eyes and liair, sandy moustache and left
handed. Address Mrs. Lydia Gruber, 
2631 Washington ave., N., Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

Which First. 

You say unless n mnu shnll work 
Right earnestly, and uever shirk, 
lie may not eat. Now look-the change is 

small. 
And yet the truth is plain lo sec
Uuless man eats, nud frequently 
Ile cannot work nt nll. 

And \vhich came first? why lhnl is plaiu, 
The man came first. And look again-
A baby with nu appetite lo fit! 
You have to feed hin1 years and years, 
Before he works a bit ! 

80 !el ns change our old ideas 
And learn with these advnuciug years 
To give the oats before we ask for speed, 
Not set the buugry horse to run, 
And tell him when the race is done 
Thal he ~hall have his feed. 

-Till' Ait•na. 

Our Country. 

"1\fy country 'tis of thee, 
~hveet land of liberty. 11 

The above is the first two lines of the 
song which the average working man 
shouts at jingo meetings and elections 
until be is hoarse. lf he would only i.top 
to consider what be is shouting not one in 
a thousand, unless he is demented, would 
let the second line slip through bis lips. 
How hollow the words must sound to 
the ears of the truly patriotic American. 
America was once a free country and had 
the opportunity to push the progress of 
the world 200 years ahead by giving llie 
older countries a lesson in democratic 
government, but the chauce was thrown 
asicle aud to· day she is as despotic as tl1e 
most tyrannical mouarchy. The Consti
tution of the United States in its true 
sense, and as it was meant to be, is one 
of the most glorious documents that has 
ever been drawn up by the hand of man ; 
but it has been misinterpreted, prostituted 
and perverted until the real meaning of 
the document is lost to view. A govern
ment of the people, by the people and for 
the people is not the kind of ),Overnment 
which we have at the present day. The 
government has fallen step by step into 
the hands of the hu<'ksters, boodlers and 
thieves whose chief aim and ambition 
appear to be that of selling the people, 
the country and themselves, body and 
soul, to the highest bidder; those whose 
only god or ideal is the 'stacking up of 
the "almighty dollar;" men who are 
dead alike to honor, integrity and :fidelity. 
They trample on the rights and liberties 
of the people and when protest is made 
the men who dared to lift up their voices 
in defense of their rights as citizens are 
placed under martial law. They are shot 
clown and thrown into jail without trial. 
The boodlers have corrnpted the Legis
lature, they have polluted the judicial 
bench and practically own the whole ma
chinery of the government. The men 
who own the factories own the courts, 
and the captains of :finance and commer
cialism own the whole of the different 
parts of the government. The capitalists 
who have the means of distribution and 
the living of the great mass of American 
working people in their power never miss 
a chance to tyrannize and make their 
power felt. The people are forced to 
pay double tribute for the land on which 
they Jive, the clothes they wear and the 
fovd which they eat, which is generally 
adulterated and of the poorest kind so 
that the government may carry on their 
little game of slaughter in the far off 
Philippines. They are forced to work 
nearly every hour that the human body 
or machine can stand. Their sons and 
daughters are for~d to struggle for their 
living at a tender age, and their ambition, 
intelligence and individuality is being 
steadily ground out of them. The men 
are rapidly degenerating under the cruel 
struggle for existence, their life is being 
sapped and their intellect blighted, and 
they are settling down ·to the common 
level of " the man with the hoe." The 
women and young girls are forced on the 
streets where they sell their precious 
womanhood for bread, and the profligate 
sons of boodlers and capitalists are ever 
hovering around the slave pens, or as 
they are called factories, for the purpose 
of despoiling a young woman of her vir
tue. This is free America. Americ:a once 
the free democratic country where every 
State and community governed itself has 
become the most merciless oppressor of 
I,iberty, Right and Justice. She is now 
trying to stamp out of existence a brave 
and noble little band of true patriots who 
have been struggling for their liberty for 
upwards of 200 years. Instead of being 
the protector of the weak she is the 
oppressor. Instead of being the one to 
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lift up the banner of Liberty she is the 
one to crush and trample it in the dust. 
This is because tbe country is in the hands 
of schemers, boodlers and thieves. Peace 
and Liberty lie bleeding at the feet of 
Anarchy and Imperialism. The govern
ment at the present tim.e is trying to force 
upon the misguided public imperialism 
and militarism to still fnrther enslave the 
working pleople of country. Will the 
long-suffering American quietly submit 
or will the last straw break the camel's 
back. Will the American workman sing 
sweet land of liberty at the next election 
and howl for protection to American labor, 
or will he take a tumble to himself and 
forever put a stop to the boodlers and 
thieves.-Coast Seamen's Journal. 

Notice. 

Brother Oscar Roberts of Local u·nion 
93, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., left his home re
cently and his friends do not know where 
he has gone. He is about 5 feet 7 inches 
in height, dark hair and small dark mous
tache. Any information concerning his 
whereabouts will be gratefully received 
on behalf of his family by Brother J. B. 
Emery, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Jest Our Jim. 

At the school examination when we sot back in 
the crowd, 

Watchin' of the hull procedin's, we was gosh
almigbty proud, 

An' I noticed that his mother had a tear-drop in 
her eye, 

An' my own ol' grey-fringed blinkers wa'n't 
oncomfortably dry, 

Fur the one that graduated at the head of all the 
school 

Wasn't any goldfish swi1nmin 1 in the 'ristocra.tic 
pool-

No, there wasn't any sky-blue-blooded pedigree 
in him. 

I'or the boy that took the honor cake was 
Jest 

Our 
Jim, 

An' up yonder in the court-house when he pleaded 
his first case, 

An' the jury got a verdik without risin' fro1u 
their pince, 

An' the lawyers crowded 'round him au' the 
jedge came off his seat 

Fur to compliment his talent, I could scarce 
control wy feet 

Couldn't hardly keep from dancin', an' I wanted 
fur to whoop 

At the way he put the lawyers fur the plaintiff 
in the sonp, 

But allhough he swum in honour an' they made 
a heap of hh11 1 

In the heart of his ol' daddy he was 
Jest 

Our 
Jim. 

Then wheu ine an' his oP mother went to hear a 
fan1ous case, 

An' we saw him there a-sittln' on the bench with 
solemn face, 

Au' the la" .. ·yers was a~caUin' him 0 Your 
Honour'' an' 11 the Court." 

llow we felt our bosoms swellin' an' our sassy 
bea its cavort ! 

There he sol jest like a statute, full o' dignity 
au' law, 

Jest the very grandest picter of a. man we ever 
saw, 

An' although our hearts wasswellin' full o' pride 
cleer lo the brim, 

I kcp' whispedu' to mother it was 
Jest 

Our 
Jim. 

But the golden fires o' glory seemed a- blaziu' 
in our souls 

'f'other night when I co1ne siugih' • 1 Yankee 
Doodle" from the polls, 

An' jest hollered out to mother they'd elected of 
our sou 

Fur to go an' set in Congress in the halls at 
Washington. 

Ort to seen us hug each other and a kissin' jest 
like kids, 

An' the teat!! n-overflowin' of the dam beneath 
our lids. 

An' a-raggin an' a-waltzin' till our heads begun 
to swim, 

An' n-tellin' of each other it was 
Jest 

Our 
Jim 
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PJHLAOELPHIA, SEPTEft'IBER, 1900. 

Organization the First Expression of 
Intelligence. 

There are some who say thal the Declar
ation of Inrlependence is nothing but a 
collection of glittering generalities. They 
are demagogues. To you who have noth
ing but the right to labor it means a new 
spirit and a new thought that men do not 
live for themselves alone . It stands for 
all lhat is true and noble in man. The 
men who signed the Declaration of In
dependence and many of the reformers 
who came after them were actual liv
ing men, but who in their day did nol 
have any conception of the work they 
were doing for humanity. We are all 
making history and the importance of it 
will be seen later. There has grown up a 
distaste forliberty, truth, and many of the 
men who preach it are held up to ridicule 
and scorn. That was the lot of the men 
who first preached the abolition of black 
slavery. 

"What is our government, either muDi
cipal or federal, but a vast union in which 
the people have sacrificed some of their 
rights that they may better protect the 
rights of others. In J 861 there was a great 
strike in this country. Some of the States 
of the Union were striking for the mainte
nance of the Union, but now, after it 
is all settled, those who were the Union's 
worst enemies are among its proudest 
supporters. 

"Freedom is the right of every one 
who wants to work. But what is free
dom to a man without the opportunity 
to work? There is no excuse for lack of 
employment of any man. If one ma D is 
denied the right to work, our system of 
government to him is a total failure, be
cause it fails to give him what it guaran
tees to the humblest citizens. 

" The spirit of commercialism has be
come so rampant in this country that all 
else is becoming subservient to it. The 
dispatches tell us that in the recent fire in 
the harbor of New York, when some of 
the passengers jumped from the burning 
ships into the water and swam toward the 
tugboats in the harbo.r, crying for help, 
they were met with the reply: '\\'hat 
will you give me to save you?' The 
spirit of commercialism has become so 
rampant as to make wolves of the men 
who were once humane. Is it not shock
ing to see that the dollar is king anrl 
almighty and is placed above man? To 
the dollar modern society is bending its 
knee in worship. A few <lays ago two 
millionaires made the declaration that 70 
per cent. is not sufficient for their share 
of the earnings of theiremployes. There 
again is manifest the spirit of the wolf. 
Two years ago we heard of the ruthless 
murder of a body of 100 laboring men 
who were shot down on the public high
way of Pennsylvania by hired murderers. 
In Pana and Virden, in the coal districts 
of this State, the shooting of working
men was repeated, ancl only a few weeks 
ago workmen of St. Louis were shot 
down on the street ·while returning from 
a picnic. Humanity sinks below the 
scale when weighed in the balance with 
the almighty dollar. In Alabama ten 
years ago a law was passed making sixty 
hours the limit for a week's labor for a 
child in the factories. Two years ago 
that law was repealed and now the peo
ple of Alabama are enduring the disgrace 
of sacrificing children on the altar of 
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mammon. There again is a manifesta 
lion of the spirit that knows no right 
but the right of money. These are but a 
few of the instances where capital is 
arrayed against the rights of man. It is 
ignorance that makes the struggle such a 
dire one. It was ignorance that induced 
men to go to St. Louis to take the places 
of strikers. 

'' The Declaration of Independence 
should be amended to read : ' Thou shalt 
not take thy neighbor's job.' There 
would then be less government by injunc
tion, fewer sheriffs' posses and clubbings 
by policemen. When an establishment 
iq closed on account of a disagreement 
between employer and employe, work
ingmen should remain away and allow it 
lo remain closed until the trouble is ad
justed. \Vorkingmen are not always 
right in what they attempt, but organi
zation is the first expression of their in
telligence. Organized labor is the pro
moter of public peace ancl happiness, for 
it is a fact that where labor organizations 
are strongest there strikes are most infre
quent. With the great aggregation of 
capital on the one hand, what hope would 
there be for the people were it not for the 
balancing influence of the labor organi
zations? What hope is there for the wel
fare of the Republic in the action of the 
Astors, the Vanderbilts and the Rocke
fellers? If they would pay thousands to 
marry their daughter to a title, what would 
they give to possess a title themselves? 
It has and always will be the mission of 
the poor to preserve the republican form 
of government. 

"The labor question is one of the most 
important confronting the world. It is 
being discussed by the pulpit, the press 
and the diplomat. Political parties vie 
with each other in adopting labor planks, 
whether U1ey expect to carry them or 
not. Organization is seen on every hand . 
There are boards of trad11 exchanges, the 
builders' exchange, bankers' associations 
and railroad associations. Even the doc
tors have their associations and feel 
mighty badly toward a member who 
does not live up to the tenets of the· 
society. 'l'he lawyers have a union, 
although they call it a bar. 

"The judge of the court is the walking 
delegate of the union, and he is mighty 
quick to call for the working card of a 
man who attempts to practice law in his 
court without a 'diploma,' as they call 
their working card. Unions are found 
only in civilized countries. They do not 
have them in China or India. The strike 
is the weapon of defense of the labor 
organization. \\'hile we do not encour
age strikes, workingmen "\\'Ould be fool
ish to give up that strong weapon. If 
the labor unions should declare against 
strikes the capitalists wpuld soon be doing 
all the striking for us. Labor wants more. 
It is entitled to more and will get more of 
the products of their toil. It is a crime 
against the citizenship of the future to 
make men and women work more than 
eight hours per day. \\'e w:mt the chil
dren taken out of the worksl10ps and the 
factories and educated. It may be new to 
some of you, but it is a fact that during 
the last Congress a bill was passed annex
ing the Sandwich Islands and the Island 
of Hawaii. Sla\·ery existed in those 
islands and it was by the untiring efforts 
of the committee on legislation of the 
American Federation of Labor that a 
resolution was finally passed abolishing 
slavery in the islands. It is the prayer 
of the labor unionist that the flag shall 
uever wave over any but a free people. 
\Ve a~k 110 favors, simply our rights, and 
it is our rights that we are going to have." 

SAMUEL GOMPERS. 

ONI·: hundred and fifty men, employed 
by the A~tna Nut Co., at Southington 
Conn., are on strike, as a result of a 5 pe; 
cent. reduction in wages. 

Unions a Safety Yalve for Discontent. 

To a workingman it is a puzzling fact 
thcit the question is never asked, why 
should a physidan join a medical society? 
Why should a lawyer affiliate himself 
with the Bar Association ? What induces 
a business man to pay initiation fees and 
dues into a Chamber of Commerce? 

These people join the society of their 
business or profession for the standing it 
gives them, for the advantages of ex
change of ideas and community of effort 
along well defined lines ; and that the 
common standard of excellence is raised 
thereby and the individuals benefited is 
never questioued. In practice, the ob
jects of the trade unions are identical 
with those of the association mentioned 
and many others, and the inducement 
for a professional or business man to join 
an organization of the character indicated 
is many times intensified in the case of 
the woi:kingman. 

In the keen competition of the busi
ness world expenses of production must 
be kept at the minimum by the employer 
who would maintain his position. Labor 
receives no more consideration that it is 
in a position to demand and enforce. 
This is not the fault of the individual, 
but of the system, and many times em
ployers are forced against their inclina
tions by competition to give the screws 
on labor one more turn in preference to 
yielding the field of trade to less honor
able competitors. 

Unaided by co-operation of his fellows 
the individual laborer would be reduced 
to a pitiable state by the constant en
croachment of capital in the hands of the 
capitalist. United for a common object 
the workmen become an effective force; 
effective in direct ratio to the thorough
ness of their organization. United they 
are in a position to arbitrate the question 
of a just division of the profits of their 
toil supplemented and directed by the 
capital of the employer. One single man, 
standing out from his fellows, unaffiliated 
with the union of his craft, sullenly accept
ing its benefits, or bawling of his" free
dom from the tyranny of the trades 
union," is a breach in the citadel, and 
every such man but forges the chains to 
bind himself and his fellows to conditions 
of serfdom. 

That labor unions uniformly secure bet
ter wages, shorter hours of labor, im
proved conditions and better treatment 
for all the men engaged in the trade or 
calling within the spheres of its influence, 
needs no demonstration. No man worthy 
of the name would enjoy these advan
tages without willingly joining with that 
union and aiding in shaping its policy 
and assisting in defraying the necessary 
expenses of its maintenance in the high
est conditions of efficiency. And yet 
there are individuals who not only do 
that very thing, but abuse the union 
that helps to feed them, vilify the leaders 
and seek favor in the eyes of the employer 
by claiming their superior subserviency 
to the bosses' wishes. 

Trades union makes for a higher class 
of workmanship, The most skilled 
artisians of all trades are to be found in 
their ranks and great care is used in 
securing new members to the end that 
the standard of excellence is not lowered 
by the admission of incompetent men. 
A union card is an excellent guarantee of 
skill. If the unio:1s could only exercise 
their powers more fully than they are 
allowed to do in nearly all the trades, the 
apprentice systems would be something 
more than is usually the case, systems in 
theory only. The employer seeks only 
to produce goods at a low cost. He cares 
nothing about the instruction of appren
tices. 

Trades unions care for their sick and 
needy. Hundreds of thousands of dollars 

.. 

are poured from their treasuries annually 
for charity, and of this the general public 
never hears a word . It is done silently, 
sympathetically and promptly. They 
bury the dead and comfort and aid the 
widows and the orphans. There is no 
proclaiming from the housetops. They 
educate their members on economic 
lines and without entering partisian poli
tics teach the workingman the true sig
nificance of the ballot and the most 
affective methods for its use. All social 
and political reforms of importance spring 
from and are disseminated through trades 
union agencies. 

They are a safety valve for the natural 
discontent engendered by the fierce com
petitive system. In European countries 
where labor unions are suppressed and 
restricted, red anarchy rears its ugly 
head. In this country of comparative 
freedom, no terrible danger threatens. 

The wasteful competitive system of 
the present is not the system of a higher 
civilization toward which the world is 
striving. Co-operation in some form
community of effort-must take its place, 
and when the inevitable change comes, 
the ground will be paved therefor and the 
first steps taken in and by the labor 
unions. The thinking disciplined coher
ent mass of workingmen embraced in the 
labor unions are the men with whom the 
movement will be given the first grand 
impetus. That the change will come 
without serious friction or the interfer
ence with any existing property rights is 
fully assured, one thing being permitted, 
and that is the right of organization of 
labor, unfettered by further restrictive 
legislation, or oppressive utilization of 
the courts to deprive labor of equal 
rights with capital for combination of 
effort. 

A workingman should join a labor 
union for his own material and moral 
good and for the benefit of mankind. 
Not one valid reason can with candor be 
urged against it. He owes his allegiance 
to the union of his craft, in justice to 
himself, to his fellowmen, to his family 
and to posterity-Char/es H. Wriglit 
in tile Social Age. 

Places where Work Is Dutt. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes. carpenters and joiners are re
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill., Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, 0. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash. ; 
Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles-
ton, S. C.; Wilkes Barre; Pa.; Savanah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; P.ueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 
O.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan.; Binghampton, N.Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California.; Trenton, N. J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton; 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 
Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Colo. ; Hartford 
City, Ind.; Springiield, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb. ; San Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y.; Joliet, Ill. ; Duluth, 
Minn, ; Rocky Ford, Col. ; Saginaw, 
Mich.; St. Louis, Mo.; Streator, Ill.; Lit
tle Rock, Ark.; Washington, D. C.; El 
Paso, Texas; Davenport, Ia.; Port Arthur, 
Texas ; Mena, Ark.; Racine, Wis.; At
lanta, Ga.; Des Moines, Ia . 



Ninety Years Ago. 

The most important of the early labor 
troubles in New York city was the strike 
and subsequent prosecution of the jour
neymen cordwainers (shoemakers) in 
1809-10. It is singular that a case so 
interesting and one which for a time 
probably attracted wide attention i:hould 
have left so empty a record in history. 
It is not mentioned in the city histories 
of Mrs. Lamb, Miss Booth, Mr. Lossing, 
General Wilson, Mr. Stone or Mr. Valen
tine. Professor Elm says nothing of it 
in recounting the early labor troubles in 
his "History of the Labor Movement,'' 
and Professor McMasters likewise fails to 
mention it in the latest volume of his 
"History of the American People,'' 
wherein he gathers the record of a num
ber of similar cases. 

A history of the affair it to be found in 
a little volume presented to the Astor 
Library by Worthington C. and Paul 
Leicester Ford. It bears the title "Trial 
of the Journeymen Cordwainers of the 
City of New York for a Conspiracy to 
Raise Their Wages" and was printed by 
I. Riley in 1810. The compiler of the 
volume was William Sampson, who de
fended the shoemakers in the trial. 
Sampson was a remarkable character. 
Born in Londonderry, Ireland, in 1764, 
the son of a Presbyterian minister, he 
became first a solicitor and afterward a 
barrister. His political activity led to 
his prosecution in 1798, and he was exiled 
to Portugal. 

Again arrested and for a time impris
oned, he escaped from the continent and 
came to New York, where he remained 
till his death, in 1836. He continued the 
practice of law, and also published a num
ber of works of a religio-political nature, 
but his chief activity lay in a constantly 
maintained hostility to the common law 
of England as applied to American judi
cature and it is due to his efforts that a 
great deal was done, in the early days of 
this state, toward the passage of legisla
tion amending and clarifying the residue 
of English common law left over from 
colonial times. 

He was something of a political and 
social radical, and he eagerly took up the 
cause of the shoemakers. These crafts
men had formed a union in 1805, had 
adopted a scale of prices and had made 
certain conditions requisite to employ
ment of the members. By 1809 the union 
had 186 members, probably about half of 
the journeymen of that trade in the city. 
It appears also (though this p~int is not 
clear) that a higher scale for piece work 
was demanded at this time. Among the 
items in the scale demanded are two re
quiring $2.75 and $3175 for the making 
of the Suwarrow boot, a showy dress 
boot named after the Russian Marshal, 
which had a fifteen years' run of fashion 
in America, beginning about 1801._ Feel
ing its strength, the union determmed to 
enforce its scale, and a general '' turn
out " occurred during the summer or 
early fall of 1809. . 

Twenty-four members of the u~ion 
were indicted on December 12th, Ill a 
bill of nine counts, charging them ':ith 
" perniciously and deceitfully design
ing " by means of a union of workers 
in their "art, mystery and occupation," 
"unlawfully and unjustly to extort great 
sums of money " from their masters ; 
with refusing to work for two masters, 
James Corwin and Charles Aimes, t~nless 
they discharged one Edward. White~s; 
with "wickedly trying to impoverish 
Whitess," and so on against the peace 
and order of the good people of New 

York State. ld 
The preliminary hearing was he ~n 

December 16tll, before Mayor De w.itt 
Clinton and Alderman Peter A. Mesier 
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and Thomas Carpenter, Justices of the 
Court of General Sessions. Sampson, 
who was assisted by Mr. (afterward Dis
trict Attorney) Colden, intimated his 
intention of moving to quash the indict
ment, and the Justices set the following 
Monday, the 18th, for the hearing. Then 
occurred a great legal battle. Sampson, 
who was no mean orator and was besides 
an educated and resourceful man, spread 
his argument over the greater part of two 
days. He contended that under tlle com
mon law of England such combinations 
were never held to be conspiracies ; that 
even if they had been they never were so 
in this country ; that in England such 
indictments could only be made on the 
basis of the statutes of laborers, the first 
of which was passed after the black death 
of 1348-9, and that these statutes never 
were in force in America. His speech 
bristled with classical allusions and was 
weighted heavily with citations from 
English statutes and rulings. He quoted 
Blackstone to show that the doctrine that 
English common law went of its own 
force into lands colonized by Englishmen 
was subject to important qualifications 
and restrictions. 

Finishing his argument on the second 
day, Mr. Colden continued the defense, 
attacking both the form and the sub
stance of the indictment, declaring that 
the shoemakers insisted merely that they 
wouldn't work under certain conditions 
and that the law had no power to compel 
any one to work unless he wished. He 
furthermore instanced the thirty-fifth 
section of the State Constitution, which 
ordained that only such parts of the com
mon law of England as had been made a 
part of the colonial law of ew York pre
vious to April 19, 1775, and were not re
pugnant to the United States Constitu
tion and to the peace and order of a 
republican form of government, were to 
be considered a part of the common or 
statute law of the State. The refusal of 
the right of workingmen to organize was 
clearly repugnant to a constitution based 
on equal rights. 

District Attorney Riker, prosecuting 
tlle shoemakers, contended that the com
mon law was the same in this country as 
in England, witll no other exceptions 
than those specified and declared ; that 
by the common law of England the con
spiracies stated in the indictment were 
criminal and that the counts in the in
dictment were good in form and sub
stance. New York was territory con
quered by the United States and ceded 
by Great Britain, and the ancient law 
remained until new laws were made. 
The royal patent given to the Governor 
of the colony had contained a grant of 
the common l~w of England, and this 
remained as the fundamental law of the 
State in the absence of express counter 
provisions. 

Mr. Emmet (in all probability Thomas 
Addis Emmet, grandfather of the more 
famous Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet) fol· 
lowed in a scholarly presentation of the 
prosecution's side of tlle case. He was 
followed by Mr. Sampson, who now made 
a general attack on English common law, 
instancing the innumerable absurdities, 
injustices and cruelties of which it was 
formed. He still declared that a combi
nation such as that of the shoemakers was 
not indictable under the common law and 
that no one pretended it was indictable 
under statute law. 

And now followed a series of interrup
tions.. The court deferred judgment, and 
at the next session, Mayor Clinton being 
absent, the other two Justices could not 
agree, and no judgment was given: In 
the meantime the Jeffersonians had car
ried the State at a general election, and 
the new council of appointment removed 
Clinton and made Jacob Radcliff Mayor. 
At tlle April ( 1810) session the new Mayor 

declared that since he had not heard the 
arguments he could not decide, and at 
the June sessions it was agreed to call a 
special session for rendering j udgruent. 
The three Justices now consisted of Mayor 
Radcliff, Recorder J. 0. Hoffman and 
Alderman Nicholas Fish. They met July 
12th. Mr. Colden had in the meantime 
been appointed District Attorney and, 
having appeared for the defense, declined 
to take part in the prosecution. Accord
ingly a Mr. Griffin was substituted, Mr. 
Emmet continuing as assistant prosecutor. 

The first thought of all present was to 
submit tbe arguments as already made for 
a decision. But the printer had been de
layed and Mr. Colden's argument had 
been lost. The motion to quash the in
dictment was waived by the defense, a 
jury was chosen, the defendants pleaded 
not guilty and the trial began. 

A number of witnesses were examined, 
including several of the masters and the 
non-union workman, Hdward \Vhitess. 
The constitution and scale of prices of 
the union were presented as evidence of 
a conspiracy by the District Attorney 
without objection. Trade unionists of 
to-day who pay from 50 cents to $1 per 
month for dues are far more heavily 
taxed than their forerunners a century 
ago. The shoemakers paid but 6 ~:( cents 
per month, and their initiation fee was 
but 43 Yz cents. 

It was shown by the evidence that 
Whitess was a troublesome customer to 
deal with. He evidently belonged to the 
union when he chose and let his obliga
tions go by when it pleased him. The 
union men had '' turned out '' from the 
Corwin & Ames shop on account of him, 
but the proprietors, with a sapience which 
has been imitated since, had their work 
done secretly in union shops. This caused 
a general" turn out," whereas the masters 
gave in. 

The defense wanted to show that the 
masters had themselves formed a combi
nation to protect themselves in precise! y 
the way of the workmen. But the court 
refused to hear U1is, declaring that such 
an act, even though unlawful, would not 
justify the workt:rs in doing an unlawful 
act. 

Further, the defense wanted to show 
that the scale of prices of the union was 
reasonable, since it furnished the workers 
only a bare maintenance, and further that 
the masters made an extortionate profit 
off the workmen's labor. The court re
fused to hear either of these contentio11s. 

July 14th, the case was concluded. The 
attorneys summed up, and the presiding 
Justice charged the jury. A verdict of 
guilty was given. The presiding Justice 
then gave at some length his sentence 
and his reasons therefor. Workmen 
were entitled to combine for their in
terests, to decide upon conditions and 
wages and to refuse to work. The shoe
makers had been too arbitrary, and the 
case must therefore go against them, 
though the punishment would be but 
nominal. Accordingly they were each 
fined $1 and costs. 

There the record ends. Doubtless tlle 
finding has been used in subsequent cases 
as a precedent, and perhaps one may find 
it referred to in the State reports. Oddly 
enough, it passed out of the notice of 
chroniclers and historians, even from the 
notice of historians of the social and labor 
movement.-W. j. Ghent in the Neiu 
York Commercial Advertiser. 

THE New York State Federation of 
\Vorking Men, at Utica last week, 
adopted resolutions protesting against 
•' large standing armies as being a men
ace to the liberties of organized wage
earners and a 1heavy burden upon them." 

5 

THJ<; five brotherhoods of the Lacka

wanna employes held a federation meet

ing in Binghamton, N. Y., last Sunday, 

tlle locomotive enginees participating. 

Grievances were considered. 

A. F. of L. 

The American Federation of Labor, 
legal and lawful in all its attributes, is 
the growing power which will, in time, 
save this country from economic ruin 
and desolation. 

Founded and sustained upon the broad 
principles of trade unionism-perfect 
equality of rights between the weak and 
the strong-composite in its formation, re
gardless of political affiliation, race origin, 
sex or nationality, it is as holy as the 
church, and in its expanding beneficence 
will mitigate the wrongs, ameliorate the 
conditions and work growing good to the 
suffering and struggling masses contend
ing against the harsh and oppressive en
vironments which encompass them in 
their battle for a common existence and 
sustenance. The growth of the Federa
tion is simply phenomenal. The coming 
convention in November will find repre
sentatives for over one million men and 
women enrolled in the ranks of organ
ized labor. Outside of the 262 national, 
international, state and city branches 
with over half a million members, it has 
btsides enrolled membership in 1,316 
local and federal labor unions number
ing nearly a half million more. May it 
continue in its efforts of education, en
lightenment and organization and extend 
the blessings of justice, equity and right
eousness to the entire mass of suffering, 
struggling manhood in every clime and 
country.-7 he Reason W!ty. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, 42.~ Enst Buchtel ave. 
Alton, Ill., Orville Y. Lowe, t·pper Alton, Ill. 
Asheville, N. C., J. IL Brooks, 210 Victory nve. 
Austin, Texas,]. Geggie, 2();)West Sixth st. 
Birmingham, Ala., J. Judge, Woodlawn, Ala. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jn mes 'L'hompson, 2.iZThird ave. 
Brooklyn ,N. Y., Jl. W. S11the1land, 200(i Fulton st. 
Buffalo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, JJ Theke st. 
Chicago, Ill., \Vil1iam Hatnbach, H:38 North Pau-

lina st. 
Ciuciunati, Ohio, D. P. Rowland 1 Sy1nm~ st. 
CleYeland, Oh to, William Schultz, :l.'i Conrad st. 
Coroua, 14 • I., N. Y. 1 Philip Gibbins, Box $i.J. 
Covington, Ky., E. Watkins. 
Dallas, Texas, S. Lotzenbeimer, 336 '.\lain st. 
Dayton, Ohio, John Weyrick, 800 Linden st. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufait a\'e. 
Elizabeth, N. J., John T. Cosgrove, 7(J Park st. 
Hartford, Conn., Fred C. Walz, lli Potnam sl. 
Holyoke, Mass., R. E. llonville, 161! High st., 

Room.5. 
Indianapolis, Ind., II. C. Travis, IJJ E. Washing-

ton st. 
Kausos f'ity, Kansas, J. W. Jones, OtH Osage ave. 
Kansas City, Mo., S. Cantwell, JJl6 Belvidere sl. 
Knoxville, Tenn., \V. B. King, :;.-.ro Woodland ave. 
Louisville, Ky., Charles Dietz, IO;J(j E. St. Cath-

erine st. 
lllarion, Ind., Joseph Shellhouse, W. Tenth st. 
.Minneapolis, l\tinu., l,. U. i, l,. F. Blnckficld, 

2:Jus Twelfth ave South. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. E. Ballard. 
Oshkosh, Wis. 1 Frank ?tleyer, 2'.l w. \Vesten1 nve. 
Peoria, Ill., I,. G. Humphrey, l:!:l S. Adams st. 
Philndclphin, Pa., Joseph Jlolt, llfl N. Ninth st. 
Richmond. Vn., Jan1es II. Pond, l Jt:nst Clay st. 
Rochester, N. Y., F. ]. J\IcFarlln, O:l Litchfield st. 
Saginaw, :l!ich., n. Mat-xer, HH8 Holland nve. 
Schenectady, N. Y., Charles N. Nelafaut, 827 

8lroug st. 
St. Louis. '.\to., r,. II . .5, A. llartman, 170'2 South 

Twelfth st. 
St. Louis, .\lo., L. U. 2.>7, J. R. Miller, 2b'21 Not-th 

Taylor ave. 
Springfield, Mass., George W. Bruce,00 Quine)· sl. 
8yrncuse, N. Y., John T. O'Brien, :!07 Oak st 
Washington, D. C., J. T. Barknam, (i{)\I C st., 

x.w. 
WaterYille, Maine, F. A, Stephen., W Ehn st. 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Bossley, n City 

View ave. 
Wyoming Valley, D. C., John R. l\1111lery, Room 

15, Weilznnkorn Building, Wilkes-BatTe, Pn, 
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Lessons In Practical Carpentry. 

BY FRED. 'I'. HODGSON 

ON previous papers I have dealt at 
length with points in timber, 
and the various methods of 
trimming openings in floors of 
all kinds, and it may not be out 

of place now to say something regarding 
the timbering of roofs. 

The simplest form of roof is that known 
as the " lean-to" roof. This is formed 
by causing one side wall to be raised 
higher than the opposite side "all so that 

When a building is erected an a rect
angular plan of which tle four sides are 
equal it may be covered with a roof of 
two slopes, the same as shown at Fig. 2., 
but it may so happen that no necessity 
may exist for making any of the opposite 
pairs of side gables; or there may be a 
reason why all the sides should be 
gabled. In the latter case, two roofs of 
equal slope intersect each other. This of 
course makes two ridges at right angles 
with "each other, and requires four valley 
rafters or hollow arrises made by the 
intersections of the planes of the slopes 
and lying over the diagonals of the square. 
These arrises form the valleys or planks. 
In the former case a mode much more 
simple and often preferable because 
simpler in construction, is to make'the 
sides of the roof spring from the sides of 
the square with an equal slope, thus form-

_.;__ ____ __i__ ing a pyramid with more or less acute 

FIG. 1. FrG. 2. 

when rafters or joi~ts are !~id f1 om the 
high to the low wall a slopi11g roof is the 
result. This style of a roof is sometimes 
called a " shed-roof " or a " point· ruof." 
The shape is shown at Fig 1. , the upper 
sketch showing an end view and the 
lower one a plan of the roof. The method 

FIG. 3. 

of framing this roof or adjusting the 
timbers for it, is quite obvivous and needs 
no explanation. This style of roof is in 
general use where an annex: or shed is 
built up against a superior building, 
hence its name of" lean-to" as it usually 
" leans" against the main building, the 
work of which is utilized for the high 
part of the shed or annex, thus swing 
the cost of the most important wall of the 
structure. 

Next to the "lean-to" or "shed-roof 
in simplicity, comes the saddle or double 
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FIG. 4. 

roof." This roof is shown at Fig. 2., by 
the end view on the top of the figure, 
and the plan .at the bottom. It wtll be 
seen that this roof has a double slope, the 
planes forming the slopes are equally 
inclined to the horizon ; the meeting of 
their highest sides makes an orris which 
is called the ridge of the roof ; and the 
triangular spaces at the end of the walls 
are called gables. 

sides, or in other words we make one of 
four hip-rafters at the angles as shown at 
Fig. 3., instead of valley rafters. This 
style of roof is adopted for square cottage~, 
pavilions or other similar buildings. 

Another style of roof is shown at Fig. 
4., where A, is the horizontal and B, the 
vertical projection of a square building, 
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FIG. 5. 
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presenting four equal gables and as many 
equal slopes; but the intersections of the 
slopes in place of lying over the diagonals 
of the square the same as the last 
example, they connect together the 
summits of the gables. This roof, it will 
be seen by the dotted lines, is the section 
of a pyramidal roof a, b, c, made by the 
four planes parallel lo its diagonal. 

The combination of hips and gables 
may be used for figures of any number of 
sides. If the number of sides is even 

FrG. 6. 

the sides may be alternately gflbled and 
horizontal as in Fig. 5., the plan of which 
is a hexagon, the result of the truncation 
of a triangular pyramid by planes parallel 

./ 

to its opposite sides. When each side 
has a 'gable aJ in Fig. 6., the resu~ting 
figure is a hexagonal pyramid terminated 
by six planes forming gable sides. 

It is but a few years ago when the man
sard roof was very popular, and many of 
them can be found in the older parts of 
the country, having been erected between 

FH;. 7. 

the early fifties and the eighties, but, for 
many reasons, they are now less used. 
Fig. 7 shows a roof of this kind. It is 
penetrated generally by dormers, as shown 
in the sketch, and the top is covered either 
by a "deck roof" or a very flat hip-roof, 
as shown. Sometimes the sloping sides 
of these roofs are curved, which gives 
them a graceful appearance, but adds 
materially to their cost. Methods of con
struction of this and other roofs, will be 
given in a later paper. 

Fri:. 8. 

Another style of roof is shown at Fig. 
8. This is a gambrel roof, and was very 
much in evidence in pre-revolutionary 
times, particularly among our Knicker
bocker ancestors. In conjunction with 
appropriate dormers, this style of roof 
figures prominently in what is known 
as early "colonial style." It has some 
advantages over the mansard. A roof to 

(V\ 
FIG. 9. 

be avoided whenever possible, is shown 
at Fig. 9. This is what is termed an M 
roof. It will be seen that two eaves form 
a junction in which is placed a wide gut
ter to carry off the water. This seldom 
proves a success, as ice is apt t,., form on 
the end of the gutter which forms a bar
rier and prevents the water from running 
off, which backs up and gets under the 
shingles or slates and leaks into the build
ing below. 

Fig. 10 shows a scheme for roofing a 
structure being irregular on the plan. 
The lines converging towards the centre 

FIG. 10. 

are all hips in this case; but the same 
structure could be covered with a roof 
having four gables, then the converging 
lines would become seats for valley raft
ers. The study of irregular plans is im· 

portant, as it aids materially in working 
out designs for roof where gabl'i!s, valleys, 
hips and decks are required in covering a 
building having a number of ells and other 
projections on the plan. Sometimes car
penters find it very difficult to form a roof 
over the very complicated plans drawn by 
modern architects, where no roof plan is 
submitted, and under such circumstances 
a knowledge of covering irregular forms 
comes in very conveniently. 

Fig. 11 shows a circular tower attached 
to a building having a hip-roof. Less 
than one-third of the circular part adjoins 

FIG. 11. 

the main roof. In this instance, the ea,·es 
of the main building are on the same level 
as the eave of the conical tower, so that 
the junction of the two roofs may be easily 
made water-tight by flashing under the 
shingles or slate. If the body of the tower 

FIG. 12. 

extended above the roof of the main build
ing, the tower would require to be flashed 
above the junction, and the main roof 
would require a wide flashing to insure 
tight work. 

At Figs. 12 and 13 are shown two ex
am pies of towers or steeples rising out of 
roofs. In Fig. 12, A is the horizontal and 

A 

FrG. 13. 

B the vertical projection of a pyramidal 
roof, with a square base set on an octago
nal hip-roof of lower elevation. In Fig. 
13, A is the horizontal aad B the vertical 
projection of a pyramidal roof, with 1111 
octagonal base set on a hip-roof bavi11g ll 
lower pitch, with a square base . 
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Something About Pitches. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

DOR our subject this month we 
will take that of pitches and 
how to readily apply the same 
to the steel square. 

The word pitch has refer
ence to the rise given the common rafter 
in proportion to the span. Therefore by 
letting l 2 on the tongue represent the run 
of the common rafter tbe figures on the 
blade will then represent the rise in pro
portion to its length (the blades), as 6 
being ~ of 24 represents the ~ pitch. 
8 represents the l-3 pitch, 12 the Y. pitch, 
etc. See illustration. 

13 12 

For the corresponding hip or valley for 
the octagon or square-cornered building 
substitute 13 and 17 on the tongue, respec
tively. However, neither are absolutely 
correct, but near enough for practical pur

poses. 
The lengths taken diagonally from ~ 21 

13 and 17 on tongue to the figures desig
nating the rise on the blade represents the 
lengths of the above rafters for a one foot 
run. Only three of the lengths out of 
the seventy-two are without fractions and 
they are for the common rafters, as fol
lows: 12 to 5 = 13 inches, 12 to 9 ~ 15 

inches and l 2 to l 6 = 20 inches. It is on 
the latter that the rule 6, 8 and JO so gei~
erally used for squaring frame work is 
Founded. Of course, any of the other 
angles could be used for this ~urpose, 
but the above being without fractions are 
easy numbers to remember. 

The length of the common rafter <lou
hles its run or has a length equal its span 
when it has a rise of 60°, which taken on 

th . 20 784 inches rise to the foot. e square 1s . · . hen 
The same occurs of the octagon hip w 
it has a rise of a fraction less tha? 23 
inches, and that for the common htp at 
nearly 29 y. inches rise to the foot . 

In the illustration we also give .the re· 
versed pitches. That is, by lettmg the 
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blade represent the run and the tongue 
the rise. The length of the diagonal 
lines in that case becomes the length of 
the rafter for a one-foot ri e to the inches 
in run taken on the blade. 

The reader will notice that several of 
these pitches are transposed and are found 
in the first column, as follows : The l 
pitch is the same as the ~ pitch when 
reversed. The t( same as l-3. The 2-3 
same as jig. The Y. remains unchanged. 
The low pitches in the first column be
come very steep when reversed. Thus, 
the l-24 pitch becomes 6 pitches or a 
rise of 12 feet to a I-foot run. The l-12 
pitch is equal to a rise of 6 feet to a I-foot 
run, etc. 

For the corresponding lengths of the 

CJ 
<f) w 
IU 

~I :r w 
(.) tr WO 
I-

<!) > I-
lJ.J u.J-

(L 0 a:::o.. ,__,..______ 
j __ 63~_.26:'._I 

4 
23 23 _62~_2.7!~__2_ 

2.4 2..3 
22 J..!.._61_0 

__ 23!~ ~ 
12. 11 

21 ~ _60~._17'!_ ~ 

20 ...§._ .59_":_ 2_~'. 2.. 
6 10 

19 fl. -5 7_0
_ -44'.'. _§__ 

24 19 
18 ..3 56° 19 11 

I 4· -·- .--3 

17 ..!Z.. 54 ~-_4 7.'~ _§_ 
24 17 

16 _g_ .53~ __ 8_'.'. ~ 
3 8 

15 .Q.._51_~_21 ::._g_ 
14 ~ .49.~ .24:'~ g 

12 7 

13 .!.Q. A-7_~_ I 8_~ ...2.._ 
24 13 

12 +-45_0 
__ 0 _'!_f-

II II 42° 31" 6 24 .. --- -·-JI-

10 -,t-3~ _ _48~. ~ 

9 ...Q._. 36~ __ 53~'. ..s 
8 3 

8 _!__33~ __ 41.'.'.~ 

7 ;4 . .30~ _ _15~'-+ 
b _, .26~_.34~- l 

5 j: _22~_37~- IL 
2.4 5 

4 _, .18~ __ 26~-12... 

3 .l _ 14~ __ 2_'~. ~ 
2 _i -9~ __ 28~. 3 

12. 
_!_ __ 4~ _ _46':.6 
24 . 

hip or valley for the reversed pitches add 
l-12 and 5-12 to the run of the common 
rafter for the octagon and right-angled 
corner respectively. In our illustration 
we also give the degree of pitch for the 
common rafter. To find the same for the 
reversed pitches, it is only necessary to 
subtract the degrees here given from 90°. 

Why Employers Oppose Unions. 

The hostility of some employers to 
members of trade organizations rests 
solely on the ground that union work
men demand what they consider just 
wages, while the average non-union em
ploye takes what he can gel. The one 
gets his rights through organization, the 
other suffers through the weakness of 
individual effort, and the weakness of the 
latter is the unjust employer's opportu
nity.-Exchange. 

H. L. NEWALD, has received the unani
mous indorsement of the Central Trades 
and Labor Council of New Orleans, La., 
representing fully 12,000 workers, for the 
position of Labor Commissioner of Louis
iana. It was through the efforts of the 
Council that the bill creating the depart
ment was passed. 

Assaulting Central Labor Organi

zation. 

The lockout in the Chicago building 
trades has arollsed national attention. 
The contractors, represented by a strong 
centralized body called the building 
Contractors' Council, declared war on 
the several unions in the building trades, 
as well as on the federal organizations 
called the Building Trades' Council, on 
February lst. Originally, the subjects 
of controversy involved no attack on the 
fundamental rights of labor. 1'he con
tractors alleged that the unions, under 
the guidance of the Trades Council, had 
restricted unduly the use of machinery, 
the employment of apprentices, the use 
of material manufactured outside of the 
city, and-worst offense of all, from their 
standpoint-the amount of work which 
an individual journeyman was to perform 
in a normal working day. The contrac
tors raised the cry of " A free market," 
and easily succeeded in enlisting the aid 
of the press and that portion of the pub
lic which is ignorant enough to believe 
that organized workmen are the unfortu
nate victims of a a few designing ' ' walk
ing delegates." 

How much truth there was in the 
"case " of the contractors is a matter 
that does not concern us here. Let it be 
granted, for the sake of argument, that 
they had grievances. The workman and 
their duly elected representatives stood 
ready at every time since the beginning 
of the lockout to submit the differences 
to impartial arbitration. Nothing more 
can be asked as a mark of good faith and 
of a disposition to reach an equitable 
settlement. 

But shortly after the opening of the 
struggle the Building Contractors' Coun
cil issued a so-called ultimatum, which, 
among other things, demanded the with · 
drawal of the several unions from the 
federal trades council. There was to be 
no arbitration, no consultation or confer
ence e,·en, until the unions ha<l with
drawn. Subsequently this "condition 
precedent" was slightly modified, but 
not improved. The contractors agreed 
to discuss terms with the rrpresentatives 
of the unions, and even to form agree
ments with them respecting the future; 
bt1t none of these agreements, they 
insisted should take effect until the 
unions had withdrawn from the federal 
council, and, in addition, bound and 
pledged themselves not lo joi11 any simi
lar body during the life of the agree
ment. 

Of course the unions flatly declined to 
dissolve their federal organization or to 
bind themselves to leave it at any time and 
form no others on simiiar lines. The 
contractors' demand was impudent and 
intolerable in the extreme and submis
sion thereto meant suicide. Yet the 
Contractors' Council, presuming upon 
public misinformation and prejudice 
steadily maintained the false pretense 
that it had absolutely no quarrel with the 
principle of unionism and that no war
fare upon the organization was intended. 
And the public whose mind haJ been 
poisoned by malignant lying and ignorant 
newspaper comment, believed the hypo
critical assertion of the contractors and 
withheld its sympathy from the locked-out 
men. 

What difference is there from the 
standpoint of principle between a trade 
union and a federal or central union of a 
number of trade organizations? If work
men have a right to form trade unions for 
the advancement of their interests, have 
they not also a right to form a larger 
body in order to insure co-operation, 
mutual assistance and harmonious rela
tions between the particular unions? It 
is as preposterous to ask workmen to give 
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up the right to form central councils as it 
is to demand the dissolution of the con
stituent unions. In either case, the 
assault is upon the very principle of legiti
mate combination. 

As a matter of fact, federal artd central 
organizations are simply a logical, irtevi
table de,·elopment of the labor movement, 
The same sophistical and silly objections 
are now raised against them as were orig
inally urged against the smaller and 
limite<l unions. There is the same unin
telligent talk about "the interference of 
outsiders " about the " right of men to 
manage their own business " and deal 
with their own employes directly, the 
same stupid nonsense about the "tyranny" 
of the ' ' leaders '' and the walking dele
gates, as was heard when labor had to 
make its initial fight for the fuudamental 
right of combination. It is wearisome to 
have to defend elementary propositions, 
but there are fanatics and Bourbons 
among the emplorers who learn nothing 
and forgt:t nothing. 

Labor has no intention of yielding an 
inch of the ground acquired with so mnch 
effort. 1t insists upon the right to form 
unions and to deal through duly chosen 
representatives. Where unity of action 
and successful pursuit of the objects of 
organization demand federal councils 
these must and will be maintained. In
telligent employers ought to perceive 
that federal organi:l;ations, instead of 
breeding strife, prevent it. Their policy 
is necessarily more conservative, practi
cal and prudent. They are le"s prone to 
hasty aud precipitate action. Their great 
responsibilities render them careful and 
anxious for peace and the minimum of 
friction. l'hey are a restraining, steadyr 
ing inflttence. They are a source of 
strength to organized labor, but also a 
proteetio1~ lo employers against extrava
gant demand;, anrl injustice. They pro
mote conciliation and arbitration and 
lessen the number of strike" and bitter 
controvers'es. 

In a wo"l, their utility is as demon
strable as their necessity. No fair minded 
rnan can concede the propriety of an attack 
upon them. Denials are vain ; whoever 
wages war upon a federal council wages 
war upon unionism itself. Only those 
who conspire to destroy unions i11 a given 
place or a given industry can make the 
outrageous, unheard of dennnd that labor 
shall sign away its right to organize a 
general, superior council for the harmon
ization of the separate interests of the 
trades or local 1,nions. There can be 110 

compromise upon this vital issue. Sur
render would be fatal. Capital must be 
impressed with the futility of any oppos
ition to organization of workmen on any 
scale and in any form not itself illegiti
mate. The employers who sincerely 
desire peace will recognize accomplished 
facts and make no impossible attempts.
American Fedcrationist. 

OH, Labor, Labor! Creator, sacred 
Creator! It is thou who ennobles. It 
is Thou who consoles. Under Thy foot
steps ignorance is dissipated and pain 
flees. By Thee humanity has leaped 
over the barriers of the 11ight, and 
mounts unceasingly toward that lumin
ous and serene region where, one day, 
will be realized the ideal and the perfect 
accord of the power of justice and good. 
-1!/illerand, in !tis spcec!t ope11i11![ /lie 
Paris Exposition. 

THE Vancouver City Council has adopted 
a motion, " That union labor be required 
011 all clothing made for the city." A 
contract for bread has been taken away 
by the same city, because the baker would 
not consent to employ union labor 
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The Church and the Workingman. 

BY SAM L . LEFFINGWELL. 

[I
GOISIV~or subjective idealism, 

is in no phase of action dis
played with more emphasis 
of assurance and individual 
selfishness than by the self· 

assumed leaders of public op1111on who 
sermonize with high-salaried encourage
\llent through the medium of the average 
daily newspaper. Being paid for their 
work, as professionals, they are expected 
to handle, with the skill of artifice, any 
subject that may suggest itself, and, 
although absolutely ignorant as to either 
cause or effect, stalk brazenly to the front 
with their panaceas and with as much 
assurance and about as much to the pur
pose as that of a fish-monger who would 
instruct the baker in a preparation of a 
loaf of bread. 

This is more forcibly shown, proba
bly, in the editorial space-writer's gen· 
era! dealing with the intricacies invoh·ed 
in a solut'on of the problems with which 
labor has to contend. It may be that the 
writer of such a solution has newr in bis 
life done a day's work; he may have been 
reared in idleness and luxury; may never 
have been called, in youth, even to bring 
a pail of water or carry up an armful of 
wood; have been waited upon and nur
tured, with hired help, till l rivate school 
awaited him; have passed through a 
course of select tutoring to college and 
graduated with crammed and overflow
ing cra~um of book-knowledge galore, 
and can word an essay of such magical 
obtundity as to puzzle even the professors 
with whom he is about to separate on his 
entry upon a literary career. 

One of the surprising things about the 
largest of our metropolitan daily news
papers is that the proprietors, stockhold
ers, companies or syndicate~ who produce 
them are "in it" wholly as a busines~ 

propo:;ition. As a mass, they are totally 
incapable of inditing a paragraph on the 
most ordinary topic, and if they attempted 
the effort, would follow the instincts of 
the generally illiterate boor, and bungle 
the sentences into an array of high-sound· 
ing words, the meaning of which they 
themselves did not understand. Thus, 
in their dilemma, they turn to the other 
extreme; call in and employ a staff of 
young experts, a species of spawn freshly 
emitted from the hot-bed of collegiate, 
classic lore, the highestambitiou of whose 
efforts are to mystify and dumbfound the 
reader with words and phrases which he 
may not comprehend, but with which he 
is profondly impressed, becaus@ he is un
able to question the correctness of adap
tion in their application. 

And these are of the class who set 
hemselves up as the propounders of 
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doctrinal dogma for the regulation of 
society; who dissertate fluently and 
flatulently upon the results of cause 
and effect; who pose ambig uously as 
oracles ot profundity in answering ques· 
lions upon the important affairs-politi
cal, theological, scientific or economic
as the framers and regulators of public 
opinion, all with impudent and defiant 
assumption, but with about as much ignor
ance of the subject as would be displayed 
by the unsophisticated plow boy in navi
gating a vessel upon the high seas. 

And this brings us down to the subject 
of our theme-" The Church and the 
Workingman." What do men of this 
class know about the wants, necessities 
and anxieties of the laboring man ? \ Vhat 
does this class of hot-house, nursery pro
ductiveness know of the struggle of the 
hardy beech or the giant oak of manhood 
to maintain his standard of equilibrium 
in the widespread forest of humanity? 
What do these flattered and pampered 
household pets know of the throes, the 
anguish. the agony of the world 's suffer
ing, worthy poor? What do they know 
of his consciousness of responsibility to 
some unseen and unknown power for the 
liberties he enjoys or the ills which affect 
him? What do they know of the reflec
tions which deter him from embracing the 
scores of alleged opportunities a fforded 
him for enlightenment of a destiny which 
awaits him in a long sleep, "after life's 
fitful fever?" And yet there is scarcel y 
a day passes but we find in one or the 
other of the daily papers some expres
sion of impudence, prompted by wl.iat 
seems almost a halo of ignorance , in cen
sure of what they term the disolute char
arcter of the workingman- the wanton
ness of his action-his abandonment to 
vicious pleasures, instead of his attend
ance regularly at church ancl his devotion 
to church worship. 

Why do not workingmei1 go to church ? 
Some of them- many of them-do. In 
the exercise of his will-power, the work
ingman may also exercise his choice of 
selection with the same liberty as of any 
other class. Who is in authority to say 
him nay? \\'ho has endowed any one 
with authority to direct his course? Who 
shall tell him what church he shall make 
selection of? And, if he should, fortu
nately or unfortunately, seek h;s choice, 
may he not find the doors closed against 
him; may he not be deprived of the 
privileges, though small, he d.:sires to 
enjoy? Is he welcomed joyously to 
the gorgeous edifice of the wealthy na
bobs, with cushioned pews and the or
chestral accompaniments of holy wor
ship? If he is allotted a place, even 
under the very droppings of the Sanc
tuary, does he hear the word of God or 
the word of Mammon? Is he enlight
enecl and refreshed when he comes away, 
or is he impressed more strongly with the 
iu~ignificance of his person and the vanity 
of bis struggle for a higher sphere? He 
may not in all of the churches find him
self surrounded by the same t:vidences of 
affluence and worldly wealth, but he will 
most likely find, in most of them, the 
same sham and show of dress ancl finery 
whicl! serves Lo clothe a pseudo respect
ability. He will hear dissertations upon 
tbe Word, from the same book, in as 
many varieties of form and elucidation 
as he will find churches in which to give 
them ear; and, if he is not firmly fixed 
in bis belief on doctrinal lines, he will 
retire in a condition of mind more mysti
fied than when he entered. 

The question of the workingman going 
t© church, is a matter of 110 consequence, 
even to those who make such loud pro
fessions of church atten<lance and fealty. 
How many who do go are earnest and 
honest in their effort to put in au appear
ance; in their pretence to superior know
ledge: to proclaim themselves as pecul-

iarl y versed in doctrinal uprightness? 
That they differ in their method and 
mode of procedure is not more strange 
than that the average workingman hesi
tates and even stumbles upon what others 
conceive to be his duties toward the 
church. Skepticism is the result of in
telligence. Slavery to a single line of 
thought, and the absolute abandonment 
of all others, frames the mind into bigotry 
and superstition. 

Workingmen as a class are as intelli
gent, naturally as men of any other 
class. They are made like other men. 
They have organs, dimensions, affections, 
passions as other men have. They are 
fed with the same food, hurt with the 
same weapons, subject to the same 
diseases, healed by the same means, 
warmed and cooled by the same summer 
and winter as other men. If in addition 
to this they are willing in their belief of 
the existence of a Deity ; that He made 
the world, and governs it bv His Provi
dence; that the mnst acceptable service 
of God was doing good to man ; that all 
human souls are immortal, and that crime 
will be punished and virtue rewarded, 
either here or hereafter; if individually 
they stand before the world with a know
ledge of their individual responsibility, 
who is there that is especially delegated 
to direct them what particular line of faith 
they shall follow, by which to attain the 
best ends of their destiny? 

It is not necessary to enumerate the 
hnndre<ls of denomi,,ational heal-alls 
which invite a test of their infallibility; 
the tendency of whose efforts are more 
of political significance than of spiritual 
welfare or beneficence. The man who 
5Lruggles in a ceaseless labor, day after 
day to maintain an existence , meager at 
best for himself and dependents, is not 
facing a theory, but a condition. He is 
filling the destiny of a fate, not to be 
pursuaded or moved by entreaty or 
prayer He is living in the present and 
even time is inexorable. 

If the working-man does not go to 
church, il is not because be is worse than 
other men. He will strive to go, if op
portunity is favorable, and he is satisfier! 
he owes such devotion as a fluty. But he 
is not compelled to go. He can be just 
as free in his choice as the most profound 
of devotees. It is not fair to question the 
choice of any one in his peculiar doctrinal 
belief. I11fa11t or early teaching is the 
foundation of almost every belief, and 
holds its influence throughout an entire 
life. Subsequent surroundings and in
fluences that accompany growth into 
manhood may modify or even change 
his line of belief, and he may seek, as is 
his right, as is the right of any free agent, 
to exercise it in form and cereniony best 
suited to bring the happiness and con
tentment he desires. 

There is no more right and reason for 
the censure placed upon the workingman 
for not going to church than there would 
be in placing censure upon any other 
man for his attendance upon any partic
ular church in preference Lo any other 
particular church. Church attendance 
and church worship should not be fol
lowed as a matter of commercialism. It 
should not be brought down to the level 
of trade or traffic in souls. It is not here 
asserted that it is so ; but the active 
enmity, violent hatred, rancor and even 
malignity exhibited by many religious 
denomination towards others of like 
privileges aud rights with themselves, 
is the most destructive stumbling block 
to the doubting, hesitating wayfaring 
man in his observation and inspection of 
the proper course to pursue in search of 
means to bring him the consoling in
fluences for a better life, assured peace 
an<l quiet, and the consequent happiness 
and contentment of himself and those 
dependent upon hi~. 

.. 

It is not here urged or advised that the 
workingman should not go to church. 
All that is asked that he be granted the 
exercise of his will to do so or not, with 
the same liberty that any other man may 
exercise in going to any church of his 
own peculiar selection. 

It is possible there are just as goorl, 
just as pure men outside of orthodoxy as 
of those professionally clothed in in its 
man-made habiliments. If the Divine 
right theory could find no other conten
tion of its authority than is developed 
through reason and intelligence, the 
a~sumption of its claimants, the violence 
of its methods, the tyranny of its power, 
the heartlessness of its exactions, the 
hypocracy of its teachings, and the futil
ity of its promises in all ages of the 
world, places indelibly the brand of fraud 
upon its pretensions. An exercise of its 
rational faculties; the appli cation of 
deductions in order to convince. weakens 
the weight of bigotry and superstition, 
and the man finding freedom in liberty 
of thought and action better befits him
self for the duties and responsibilities 
forced upon the human family, and a 
proper recognition of an equality of 
rights in the lives of others as well a'S o f 
his own. 

Should the workingman go to church ; 
Yes, if he so himself wills it; and to any 
church he may select, if the doors are 
open to him. 

Good Inten tions . 

I've found R quiet, shady place, 
Where I can hear the bees 

And watch the suubeams as they trace 
Their frescos through the trees. 

I ought to do 
A thing or two 

Ere day's departed. 
But j 11st you waiit: ! 
I ' ll hustle great, 

Wheu I get started. 

Is that the suu way over there, 
Where twilight colors glow? 

'Tts but a little white, I cl swear, 
Siuce morning's mist hung low I 

llow oft before 
My couscieuce sore 

At dusk has 5marted ! 
To·morrow I 
Will do or die, 

When I get started. 

What's Lhis ! Another hair grown gruy I 
I won't believe my sight ! 

1l seems no n1ore th nu yesterday 
Since youth waq smiling bright. 

'fhose plans of old 
For fame and gold ! 

Those memories light-hearted ! 

li nt do11 1t you fret; 
I'll do things yd, 

If I gel started. Anon. 

Never Give Up. 

Never give up I it is wiser a ud better 
Always to hope than ouce to despair: 

Fliug off the load of Doubt's cankering fetter, 
Aud break the dark spell of tyrannical care. 

Never give up! or the burden may sink you; 
Providence has kindly mingled the cup, 

Aud, in all trials and troubles, bethink you, 
The watchword of life must be-Never give up! 

Never give up! there are chances aud chances 
Helping the hopeful a hundred to one, 

And through the chaos High Wisdom arranges 
Hversuccess-ifyon'll on ly hope on; 

Never give up ! or the burden may s icken you ; 
Knowi ng that Providence m i ngles the c u p, 

And of all maxims the best as the oldest, 
ls the true watchword of-Never give up I 

Never gh·e np though the grape-shop may tattle. 
Or the full thundercloud over you burst; 

Stand like a rock, and the storm 01 the battle 
J,ittle shall harm you, though doing their 

worst. 

Never give up ! if adversity presses, 
Pro,.ideuce wisely has mingled the cup, 

Aud the best counsel, in all your distress, 
Is the stout watchword of-Never give u p 1 

Anon • 
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Appeal to Labor. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR, 

lIEADQUARTFRS, 423-425 G ST., N. w., 
WASHING'£ON, D. C. 

JULY 28, 1900. 

To all iVaf[e-workers in Nort!t America, 
Greetinf[: 

Throughout our country a struggle is 
raging between the oppresser and the 
oppressed, the possessors of wealth and 
the laborers; concentration of industry 
and wealth is the order of the day. Every
where the workers must suffer disastrous 
results, unless they organize and federate 
to protect anrl promote their mutnal in
terests. 

In this combination and concentration 
of wealth the possessors permit no sec
tional or state lines to interfere with their 
power, and it therefore behooves the toil
ers, the wealth producers, to unite and 
federate, regardless whether they are 
located East, West, North or South; 
irrespective of sex, politics, color or re
ligion. The hope of the workers, the 
prayer of all our people, for justice and 
right and the perpetuation of republican 
institutions lies in organized labor. 

Recognizing these essential truths, the 
Executive Council of the American 
Federation of Labor appeals to all wage
workers of whatever trade or calling to 
organize unions where such do not now 
exist; to join those already organized; 
to form unions and international unions 
of their respective trades and callings, 
a11c1 to affiliate in one common bo11d of 
labor upon the broad platform and under 
the proud banner of the American Feder
ation of Labor. 

Trade unions have shortened the length 
of the workday and prolonged the lh·es of 
the workers. as well as raised the wages, 
lightened toil, fostered education, in
creased independence, developed man
hood, reduced prejudice, cheered the 
home and fireside and estahlished fra
ternity. 

The American Federation of Labor 
calls upon all the workers to unite, and 
in that unity to bring about solidarity of 
the labor movement, thus getting the 
various sections of the grand army of 
labor in touch with each other. It urges 
the greatest freedom of government for 
all, yet creates a bond of all unions simi
lar to that which obtains between the 
members of any given union. By organi-
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tation and education, it places the work
ers' efforts upon a higher and more effec
tive plane in the economic, social, political 
and moral fields ; it uses all honorable 
and lawful methods; and while reducing 
strikes to a minimum, yet to resist a 
wrong or to obtain a right, as a last re
sort, it strikes, and through that method, 
as well as by legisktive and political 
action, prevents the curtailment of the 
liberties of a portion of the people for 
the advancement of another. Though 
strikes do not often win, even those that 
are lost at least induce employers to for
bear and teach a lesson not soon forgotten 
-that labor is the most important factor 
in production, and is entitled to consid
eration and consultation regarding the 
conditions under which labor shall be 
performed, and thus paves the way to 
conciliation and prevents disputes. 

In calling upon the workers to unite 
and federate we aim to do no one a wrong, 
but to establish justice for all. To secure 
this, to protect the rights, liberties and 
freedom of the working people in our 
own time and for those who follow, we 
must bepossesse 1 of determination, stead
fastness of purpose. practical methods 
and perfected organization, the highest 
form of whicli is to be had in federation. 

Ii'raternally yours, 

SAMUEf. GOMPERS, President, 
P. ]. MCO'UIRE, 1st V.-P. 
]AMES DUNCAN, 2d V -P. 
]AMES O'CONNELL, 3d V.-P. 
JOHN MITCHELL, 4t!t V.-P. 
M~x MORRIS, 5th V.-P. 
THOMAS I. KIDD, 6tlz V.-P. 
JOHN B. LENNON, Treasvrer. 
FRANK MORRJSON, Se retary. 

E' ecutizie Cv11ncil Ame1-ican Fcderntio11 
of Labor. 

This World of Ours. 

Occasionally the world's plutocracy 
pauses in its wild revelry of luxury and 
power, and with an air of assumed inno
cence asks : " What is wrong? In the 
name of justice what is right? Liberty 
is being crucified! Patriotism is dying! 
Justice is dethroned! The rich are reck
less in their extravagance ; the poor are 
starving. Government, that is supposed 
to find justification in principles of rea 
son and humanity, and derives its powers 
from the consent of the governed, has 
become a tool of oppression. Armed 
invaders are sent from one country to 
another to conquer its subjects. The 
military is being strengthened. Pluto. 
cracy is arming itself for a contest, and 
labor is preparing to accept the battle. 
Legislative influence is bought and sold 
as though it was an ordinary commodity. 
Courts are corrupted and justice bartered. 
The ballot, the only instrument the people 
have to protect themselves with, except 
the bullet, is being tampered with, and 
to a great extent, controlled by corrupt 
"rings." A selfish, unscrupulous" ward 
heeler," or squirrel-tailed politician is 
considered of more account than a d;zen 
hone~t vo~ers. Corruption, monopoly, op
pression, 1s everywhere. The people are 
taxed on everything they handle, whether 
they eat it, wear it or use it in their dif
ferent vocations. The genius of man dis
covers new inventions, but the avarice of 
man at once monopolizes them, and they 
become. agents of oppression, instead of 
benefic1ent discoveries. vVealth is con
ce~trating in the hands of the few, and 
chtldren are begging for bread. The wise 
are blind; the church is asleep; the press 
is subsidized or hipnotized, and the states
men are scrambling for a "job." The 
idle army of workmen is increasing. 
Directly they will get hungry-ah, they 
are hungry now. Some are begging; 
some are stealing; some are starving. 

But all are verging on to that madness 
which is the sure precursor of revolution. 
The eyes of the triumphant plutocracy 
see not the <langer, and their hearts heed 
not the cries of the oppressed. The world 
is bright for them. Why should they 
care? "Am I my brother's keeper?" 
"Eat', drinkand be merry, for to-morrow 
ye may die." And the world swings 
round. The gulf is widening. '·The 
conflict is nearing." Plutocracy i~ pre
paring Belchazzt:r's feast. Nero is fid
dling while Rome is burning. Cresar is 
crossing the Rubicon. History is repeat
ing itself and God will wipe out the wrongs 
of humanity, although it sets back the 
hands of progrf'ss on the dial of civiliza
tion. 

God pity the houseless, homeless poor 
in this world of ours; the weary earth 
pilgrim with no pla<'e to call home. God 
made the beautiful shining lakes, the 
winding tivers, the babbling brooks. 
crystal springs and waving forests. He 
gave them to man. He gave them count
less millions of acres of fertile land. 
Among his princely gifts were rich de
posits of gold an<l silver, lead and iron, 
zinc and copper, and every metal that 
could add to the happiness of mankind. 
He gave us strong arms, cunning hands 
and willing hearts. Man accepted the 
gift and before his sturdy blows forests 
were felled ; in their place sprang up 
cities with golden spin;s and smoking 
chimneys that pierced the blue above. 
Fertile fields yield their bountiful store 
of golden grain. The iron horse, shap
ing the ground beneath and outstripping 
the wind above, carries its load of hnman 
freight and delivers its precious stores in 
distant cities, bringing back the products 
of the artisan and the factory. Over the 
eartli are stretched a net-work of wires 
on which messages are borne on light
ning's wing. All these are the gifts of 
God and the products of man's labor. 
God sends refreshing showers and the 
beautiful sunshine and coaxes mother 
earth to yield her bountiful stores. Soft 
winds kiss the beautiful flowers whose 
myriads of colors please the eye and 
gladden the heart. But amidst all this 
plenty and beauty there is much sadness. 
"Man's inhumanity to man makes count
less thousands mourn." The rich have 
seized the land. The poor have no home. 
The flowers do not bloom for them. The 
beautiful palaces which they build with 
their own hands afford them no shelter. 
The song of the babbling brook is hollow 
mockery. Of the bountiful harvests they 
get a mere sustenance, and many beg 
that. The laws protect the rich and 
allow them to rob the poor. Each day 
the rich are growing richer, and the poor 
poorer. Usury and extortion are sapping 
the industries of the nation. What fond 
memories are connected with the word 
home. "There's ro place like home." 
There a man's patriotism is anchored. 
There in the atmosphere of its whole
some influence, his whole being is en
nobled. There, in the sweet companion
ship of wife and children, his character 
is cast in a finer mould. There he builds 
him an altar and worships God. 'l'here 
is exerterl the kind influence of mother 
that will be carried over the golden wires 
of memory, in years to come, to guide the 
earning ones when they reach manhood. 
0, home! Around thy sacred altar are 
clustered in golden sheaves and sweetest 
memories of childhood. Looking back 
through the Vdrying scenes of fleeting 
years we behold the sweet smile of 
mother, the kind caress of father and 
loving confidence of sister or brother. 
0, homer In thy sacred precincts were 
formed ties of love that will never go out 
in life. How cruel to be robbed of home ! 
How great the nation's sin that permits 
it? God pity those who have no home I 
-ftlorga11's Buzz Saw. 
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Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters tnake it a rule to work only eig-hl 
hours a day: 

Aiken,S. C. 
Alau1cdR, Cal. 
Albany, N. Y. 
A:ta Loma, Tex. 
Ard n1ore, Pa. 
Ash laud, Wis. 
Allon . Ill. 
Audcrsou . Ind. 
Allanta, Ga. 
Auslin, Ill. 
Ilakersfields, Cnl. 
Ilcdford Park, N. Y. 
Ilclleville, Ill. 
Ilerkcley, Cal. 
Besse111er, Col. 
Doston, Mass. 
Iloulder, Colo. 
Ilridgcport, Conn. 
Ilrightou Park, Ill. 
Ilrooklyn, N. Y. 
IJuITalo, N. Y. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago Heights, Ill. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Coffeeu, Ill. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Council llluffs, la. 
Covington, Ky. 
Corona, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Danville, Ill. 
Davenport, la. 
Denver, Col. 
Des l\Ioines, Iowa. 
East Boston, Mass. 
East St. Louis, Ill. 
Io;dwardsville, Ill. 
El Dorn, Col. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Ehnhu1st, Ill. 
Englewood, Ill. 
E;ureka 1 Cal. 
Evanston, Ill. 
F:vnusville, Jud. 
Fall River, Mass. 
florence, Colo. 
Flushing, N. Y. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fremont, Col. 
Fresno, Cal. 
Gah·eston, Tex. 
Genevn, N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 

• Grand cro,siug, Ill. 
Grnnd Junction, Colo. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Haughville, Ind. 
Hanford, Cal. 
Highland Park, Ill. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Houston, Tex. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Independence, Col. 
Indianapolis, lad. 
Irvington, N. J. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Kansns City, Mo. 
Kansas City, Kan. 
Kensington, Ill. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kingsbridge, N. Y. 
Knoxville, Teun. 
La Junta, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
Lawrence, 1\.fnss. 
Leadville, Col. 
Leavenworth, Kau. 
Lenox, 1\t ass. 

• I~oug Ilrnnch, N. J. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Metnphis, 1"euu. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mooreland, Ill. 
Montclair, N. J. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Muncie, Ind. 
Murphysboro, Ill. 
Newark,N.J. 
New Ilrightou, N. Y. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Couu. 
New Orleans, I.n. 
New Rochelle, N Y. 

Newtown, N. Y. 
Newport R. I. 
Ne~porl, Ky. 
Newton, 1\1nss. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oaklaud Cnl. 
Oak !'ark, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
Omnltn, Neb. 
Orange, N. ]. 
Ouray, Col. 
Pasadeua, Cal. 
Passaic,~. J. 
Paterson, N. J. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Pn. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Partch ester, X . V. 
Port Richmoud, N. V. 
Portland, 0 . 
Poughkeepsi~. N. Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quincy, Ill. 
Racine, Wis. 
Randsburg, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rock Island, Ill. 
Rogers Park, II 1. 
Sacnuueuto, Cat. 
Saginaw, Mich. 
Salt Lake, Utah. 
Sau Antonio, Tex. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Sau I,uis Obispo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
Snu Mateo, Cnl. 
Sau Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Sc ran ton, Pa. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Shreveport, La. 
South Cbicago, Ill. 
South Denver, Col. 
South lo;vauston, Ill. 
South Englewood, lit. 
South Omaha, Neu. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Staunton, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Paul, l\1iu11. 
Stapleton, N. Y. 
Stockton, Cnl. 
Streator, Ill. 
Swnu1pscott 1 Mnss. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Taco111a, Wash. 
Texas City, Tex. 
Topeka, Kn11. 
Toronto, Cnn. 
~.rorringtou, Conu. 

Town of J,ake, Ill. 
Tremont, N. Y. 
Tuxedo, N. Y. 
Unionport, N. Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 

Venice, Ill. 
Victor, Col. 
Waco, Tex. 
Washington, D. C. 
\Vestchester, N. Y. 
\Vhntcom, \Vnsh. 
Willinmshridge, N. Y. 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

Tota I 182 cities. 

Information Wanted. 
I 

Concerning the present whereabouts of 
Michael Casey, 48 years old and fair com
plexion. He left County Waterford, Ire
land, in 1874. He was at one time a mem
ber of the Carpenters' Union in Troy, 
N. Y. Any information regarding him, 
whether dead or alive, will be gratefully 
received by his niece, Mrs. James Shee
han ; Gunderson, Butte, Mont • 
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· This Department is open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
subjects iu Carpentry, and ideas as to Craft 
Organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be in this 
office by the 25th of the month. 

.M .. king Nl.ouldlngs. 

From \\'m. D. V. Montreal. 
I w.mt a quick method anii a reliable 

one, for setting out the lines for making 
mouldings. 

Finishing O<sk. 

From a "Young Joiner," \Vilmington, 
Del. 
I am doing some work for myself in 

quartered oak, and I want to finish and 
polish it. What steps will I lake to make 
the best job of it? 

Laying out a Spiral. 

From J. Nilcox, Springfield. 
In answer to Geo. K., Green Bay, I 

send the following, which I think will 
answer his purpose. Suppose a piece of 
paper be cut to the shape of a right 
angled triangle and wound round a 
cylinder, the top edge forms a pelix or 
spiral line, as in the accompanying illus
tration, (Fig. 1.) The larger the angle A, 
the steeper the pitch of the spiral. In 
the case mentioned the simplest method 
would be to first get the column ready 
then mark off the base of each spiral line 
at the lower end. Cut a piece of brown 
paper to triangular shape and to the 

FIG. I. 

SHOWING PITCH OF SPIRAL. 

required pitch, wind it round the column 
and pencil the outline as shown by the 
top edge of the paper. The pitch of the 
spiral may be found by making the 
length of the triangle equal to the cir
cumference of the column and the height 
of the triangle equal lo the height of the 
spiral is to use in one revolution. Any 
pitch of spiral may be obtained by this 
method. and the width of flute or incis
ion may be formed by using a pair of 
.compasses, or by winding a ribbon of 
paper aroull(l the column made to the 
width of the flute, letting one edge touch 
the top edge of the triangular p:iper. 
Mark along the line of the ribbon and it 
will be parallel to the edge of the spiral 
pattern. 

Sliver Nailing. 

From B. \Vindow, Birmingham, Ala. 
I would be pleased if some one who 

knows all about it, would tell us through 
these valuable columns how ·'sliver nail
ing," or as some call it "secret nailing" is 
done. I am a young fellow and am on 
the lookout for all the good things going, 
of which THE CARPENTER is among the 
very best. 

Designs for Cabirets. 

Frum Alex. Y. D., New York City. 
rn answer to request for designs, made 

by John D. L., of Dayton, Ohio, I send 
the fnllowing: Fig. 2., show3 a plain 
c tbinet in stained green oak. The metRl 

1.Jirch, and were made solid, several of the 
styles sprung-one of them very baclly
and I had to make them right. This is 
how I managed it : I plowed the crooked 
i.tiles one and a quarter inches deep with 
a t{ inch iron, then I straightened the 
stiles with two clamps and a heavy scant-

FIG. 2. 

A PLAIN CABINET. 

work is of natural fired copper. Four 
tapered champered pillars with copper 
feet support the cabinet, and the two 
doors have convex or bombe panels with 
quaint inlay in the centres. The pilaster 
dividing the cupboards is carved, the 
idea of natural growth being conveyed 

FIG. 3. 
A MORE ELABORATE CABINET. 

by the design adopted, and the top of 
the cabinet is supported by small square 
spindles. Another cabinet of oak of a 
different style is the one shown at Fig. 3. 
This is a chaste piece of work, and not 
beyond the skill of the .ordinary good 
workman. I send a design of a small 
wall cabinet that will answer to be made 
to fit into a corner if necessary. The 
panels are carved, the design for the 
work being quite simple and easily exe
cuted as the work is in low relief, and 
nearly all of it having a flat surface. I 
hope these designs will suit John D. L., 
if not I will gladly send more for publica
tion. 

Straightening Warped Panel Doors. 

From Duke S., Jersey City. 
I have been in the same fix with regard 

to "warped" doors, as P. J. W., of St. 
Paul. My doors were hard-wood, black 

ling straight-edge, then glued in the 
plow groove a tight fitting feather of 
black birch, and let the whole get hard 
and dry, after which I look off the clamps 
and shaved the feather down to edge of 
stile. The trick was a success, and 
though done several years ago the doors 
have remained in good workable order. 
With a pine door the scheme would be a 
sure r.::medy. 

Cost of Stairs. 

From V. B. S., Louisville, ~Y· 

NoYice, of Duluth is not very clear 
about the kind of stairs he wishes to 
know the cost of building. However, if 
the stair is plain, no brackets, all the 
sluff machine dried, the labor of making 
and setting up is worth here about 60 

FIG. 4. 

A WALL CABINET. 

cents per step. This of course means 
returned nosing, cut dovetails for balusters 
and curve under tread. This work should 
always be done by the day. It will be 
more satisfactory all around. 

Window Pockets. 

From J. \·an D., Milwaukee, Wis. 
I would like to know if there is not 

some better method of " cutting in 
pockets" for admitting the weights in 
box frames, than that usually adopted? 
It seems to me that the old method of 
cutting the pockets is clumsy and out of 
date. Does any reader know of a better 
method? ____ .. __ _ 

Eight-Hour Bill Defeated . 

The Norwegian Parliament recently 
had a bill under consideration in which 
it was proposed to establish the eight
hour clay on all governmental and rail 
ro:id works. The eight-hour law which 
was in operation in a few places was 
found to be beneficial to all parties, and 
it wa~ therefore favorably recommended 
hy the •tanding committees on social im
provement of the Norwegian Parliament. 

But the bill was defeated by the capi
talists and land-owning interests. The 
argument against it was that such a meas
ure would soon tempt the farm hands lo 
demand the same reform. 

The large builders also strongly opposer] 
the measure on the ground that working
men who are employed in the open air 
have enough rest through bad weather. 
New elections will soon take place in 
Norway, and it is expected that the sup
porters of the bill will be returned to Par
liament in great numbers. 

Rbks Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth· 
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
held August G-J I, lXSH, the followiug rules in rela
tiou lo npprcnticcs were approved, and the Local 
Unions arc. urged lo secure tht:ir t:nforcc1neut: 

TV/ureas, '!'he rapid iuOux of unskilled and in. 
co1111.etent mcu iu the carpenter trade has hncl 
of late years, a very depressing and iuj urious 
effect upon the tucchnnics in the business, nnd 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
aucl to give no e11cournge111ent to young nu:u to 
b.·comc npprentices nnd to 1naster the trnde 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of 
l!H• crnft. we declare ourselves in favor of the 
following rules : 

SECTION I. The indenturing of apprentices I~ 
the best means calculated lo give that efficiency 
w:1ich it is desirable a carpeuter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
em;cloyer& that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to tun1 out co111pctent work· 
m ~n; t!1ereforc 1 we direct that all Local Unions 
uudcr our jurisdic:i.:n1 shall use every possible 
ineans, i;.vherevtr pr1'ctical, to introduce the sys .. 
tern of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Au; ho; or person hereafter engaging 
him~e;fto learn the trade o( carpentry

1 
shall be 

r~quired to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive y.:-ars, and shall not be consid
ered a journeymnn unless he has complied with 
this rule, nnd i~ tweuty-one years of age at the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. :). All boys entering the carpcnt<r trad• 
with the i11tcutio11 of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or writleu con 
tract for n tcnu of four years. 

:>r-:c. J. When a boy shall have contracted with 
au employer to sen1e n certain tenn of years, he 
shall, on no preteuse whatever, leave S:li<l en1-
ploycr nud contract with another, without the 
full and free cousent of said first employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change is 
made in c<Jnsequcnce of the death or reUuquish
mcnt of business hy the first employer; any ep
l>r' utice so leaviug shall not be permitted to 
work under the jnrisclictiou of any r,ocal t:niou 
in our llrollwrhood, but shall be required to 
return to his employer and serve out his appren. 
ticesh1p. 

SEC. 5. It is enjoined upou each r.ocnl Union 
to make regulations limiting the nutnbcr of np
prentices to he employed iu each shop or mill to 
one for such number of jou1,1eymtn o!-1 muy 
see1n to then1 just; aud all t:nions are reconi
mended to odmit to membership, apprentices in 
the Inst year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upou the expiration of their terms of ap
prentic<.'Ship they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Union, and be bett•r fitt•d 
to app'.eclate its privileges and obliialiona upo11 
aaaum1ng full membel'l!hip. 



Refined Savagism. 

In the latter part of June the war office 
at Washington had for days been so over
whelmed with letters from individuals 
and organizations from all over the 
country offering volunteers for military 
service in China that the government had 
to remind our bellicose and patriotic 
citizens of its inability to raise such 
volunteers without the authority of Con
gress, now adjourned. All the same, the 
government thanked the people for their 
willingness to carry the flag wherever it 
should be needed to fight humanity's 
battles, etc. 

That little incident ought to certainly 
be highly flattering to our plutocratic 
friends, in wealth or in povE'rty. We 
seem to have ten of the latter class to 
one in the former and perhaps 50 to l 
But that incident indicates a retrogres
sive national tendency and comes to re
enforce the previous ones. No nation of 
sound thinkers would anticipate warlike 
developments with the glee and ferocity 
with which we seem to long for military 
glory away from our own habitant or 
natural frontiers. \Ve all should know 
that such wars are and have always been 
the greatest enemies of the plain or 
l)ottom workers of nations.· Only the 
rich or those who may happen to rise into 
wealth through intrigues or dishonest 
processes, only those ruen obtain sorue 
advantage from warlike processes. Even 
our war of independence enriched the 
few and impoverished the working 
masses. And yet that was certainly a 
war which no real lover of freedom can 
impeach on the part of the American 
people. In similar cases alone are wars 
excusable or praiseworthy no matter 
what the price they may cost. In all 
other cases what we call military glory 
bring~ national demoralization on top of 
the usual sacrifices invariably paid by the 
working masses in wealth thrown away, 
in physical sufferings almost boundless, 
as well as in noble lh·es lost which nations 
have no right to sacrifice for ignoble 
purposes. 

Even those who have but a surface 
knowledge of history or want to have it 
because afraid of truth are forced to con
fess in their sober moments that all inter
n~tional wars are provoked for tbe benefit 
of monopolistic wealth accumulation, 
such wars being the best promoters of 
social injustice, the greatest narcotizer of 
all noble perceptions on the part of the 
people, who are thus disa~led .from ever 
working for their emanc1pation. The 
most brutalized races are always found 
to be very fond of all military struggles, 
willing and anxious to kill at the beck
oning of their respective masters. That 
is what happened in the dark ages 
between the serfs and vassals of any two 
barons, counts, princes, etc., that rn w fit 
to quarrel for the sake of one of them 
getting an additional section of land. from 
the other, the serfs or the vassals s~ply 
changing masters after they had killed 
each other and made their life harder 
than ever. Under our modern dark ages 
we have simply applied the same process 
between the masters of any two or more 
national compacts, each set b~nt upon 
extending their dominion, their profits 
over some additional group of workers of 

some other nation. . 
That " open door " in China of which 

they so much prattle me.ans.simply" the 
hidden robbery ,, of Chinese workers by 
white plutocracies and thus to . more 
thoroughly rob the white workers 111 the 
respective white nations, forcing the latter 
to compete with the Asiatic workers and 
hence lowering the living standards, 
the wages of our white industrial slwes. 

Those "spheres of influence ,, about 
h" h they also squeal so much are 

W IC bb 11 th 
nothing but " spheres of ro ery, e 
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control of railroads, rivers, seaports and 
vast sections of territory by our modern 
predatory plutocracies. Thus they are 
able to fix prices, wages, land values, 
thus absorbing all the earnings of Asiatic 
workers above their bare animal exist
ence, making their work harder than 
ever, teaching them how to be as efficient 
as our white workers and thus getting 
higher monopolistic profits for the 
modern white barons, counts, million
aires, captains of industry, call them as 
you like. Demons would be the most 
appropriate title. 

We speak of our high civilization and 
never tire of assumptions of superiority 
over other times or other nations. Man 
can only be civilized when he hates, 
despises, abhors, abominates all forms of 
brute force, all military displays, all 
heroisms in battles of wholesale murder, 
total! y forbidden by the " Thou shalt not 
kill." Under that conception of life even 
the getting ready for such battles by con
stantly devising new weapons with which 
to kill ten men for every one we may 
lose, even that means our wholesale 
brutalization, just the opposite of civil
zation. It also means cowardice. 

Freedom worth having is impossible in 
the midst of the miserable militarism of 
modern nations. The workers of those 
nations are being lowered to the levels of 
the worst middle ages. Our wealthy 
fellows don't seem to know where they 
are at. They are certainly playing with 
fire. They are hastening their own 
destruction or rather that of their own 
wretched civilization. Its real name is 
"refined finished savagism," repudiating 
all men's natural rights at home and 
abroad.-.fose Ci-os, i11 So11t!U'r11 Econo
mist. 

Nothing Succeeds Like Success. 

The task of the reformer is a difficult 
and thankless one. The pioneers in every 
movement begun in the interest of hu
manity have met opposition from all 
quarters including those in whose behalf 
reform was necessary. 

People as a rule are wedded to custom 
and are slow to comprehend the necessity 
for change. But once the reform idea 
becomes a fact none are so loud in its 
praise, or so ready to avail themselves of 
its advantages, or even to credit them
selves with having helped to bring it 
about, as some who from the beginning 
were its opponents. The movement to 
abolish slavery in this country illustrates 
this fact. The little band of anti-slavery 
agitators were ridiculed and abused on all 
sides for attempting to overthrow a sys
tem that was upheld by the constitution, 
sanctioned by the churches and endorsed 
by a majority of the people. But, in 
spite of opposition the· reform idea pre
vailed, and to-clay the abolition of slavery 
is rightly regarded as the great achieve
ment in our history. No one would now 
dare to advocate a return to the old sys
tem. 

So it has been with the ideas advanced 
in the labor movement. In tl\e various 
stages of its progress one reform after an
other has been secured only through ag
gressive and persistent agitation, yet no 
one would now suggest the surrender of 
any of the ground gained. No labor re
form idea met with stronger opposition 
than the one to reduce the hours of 
labor. But repeated reductions have been 
made, and the individual who would now 
seek a return to long hour work days 
would be considered crazy. We remem
ber the time when a labor union, if no
ticed at all, was looked upon with deris
ion. To.clay it commands respect. Where 
but a few years ago there were in this 
country but a small number of national 
trade unions, some of these of doubtful 

stability, to-clay hundreds of strong na
tional unions are affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor, the great 
labor army which has become a power 
that cannot be ignored. The unions over
came opposition. Success won support
ers for their cause. But the task of the 
trade union is far from being ended. On 
the contrary, it has scarcely begun. The 
rapid changes that constantly take place 
in our methods of production requires 
continued efforts on the part of the unions 
to maintain the rights of their members. 
-Exchange. 

Union Wreckers 

A good deal is said in union meetings 
and labor papers ahout tlie bosses who are 
termed union wreckers, but" the worst 
wreckers of unionism are men inside the 
organizations. 

One hypocrite inside does more harm 
tl1an a dozen open enemies 011 the out
side. 

These outside wreckers are of several 
types. There is the man who is more 
interested in currying favor with some 
political boss than he is in the advance
ment of the interest of those who work. 
He keeps his political master secretly in
formed of all that is being done by the 
organi7.ation, and if anything is contem
plated which will be likely to injure the 
party, he helps to plan some way of defeat
ing the aims of the workingman, and 
then goes into the meetings and on the 
streets and serves his master and sacri
fices the union. These men are not only 
to be found in the old parties, but in •ome 
places members of the Socialistic Labor 
alliance are doing all they can to break 
up trades unions in hopes that in this way 
that party will be strengthened. Every 
man has a right to act politically as he 
sees fit, but the man who would use his 
membership in a labor union as a means 
of helping his party to the injury of the 
union is a hypocrite of the most despicable 
character. 

Another type of union ~Teckers are the 
men who seek to get personal advan
tages by tricky methods in connection 
with union matters. Usually these fellows 
are just well enough informed to be able 
to make a show of knowledge, and for a 
time they are able to deceive those who 
are not keen enough to see through their 
superficial pretenses. They are afraid to 
openly antagonize those who are thor
oughly informed and so they go around 
circulating dirty insinuations about the 
motives of others, and making loud boasts 
of their own devotion and sincerity. 
They tear down others in hope of elevat. 
i.ng themselves. Their underhand and sly 
methods make it very difficult to expose 
tlieir crookedness, and oft times they do so 
much harm before being forced out that 
an organization is ruined by their treachery 
and tricks in spite of all that the genuine 
workers can do. 

Jealousy and egotism are also character
istics of a class of Union wreckers. In
capable of holding places of responsibility 
themselves, they are jealous of any who 
because of their abilities take a leading 
part, and the work of these men is to 
belittle and misrepresent every man who 
is progressive and active. The egotists 
imagine they know it all, and they want 
all the credit. 

There are others who help to wreck 
unions by doing nothing. They are a 
drag, and it takes more effort to keep 
tltem up titan to get new members. They 
are usually the most chronic fault-finders. 
Nothing suits. They will not help nor 
will they let others do anything if they 
can prevent. 

The inside wreckers put on such deceiv
ing appearances usually that the general 

JI 

membership does not know of their 
crooked ways, but a man who tries 
to run a labor paper finds them out. 

If he does not oppose their schemes 
• everytliing is lovely, but let him make a 

move to express the crookedness of one 
of them and there is trouble. About the 
first thing is "stop my paper." Then 
they start a boycott. They tell others. 
that "the paper is no goocl anyway, 
there's nothing in it, ancl the editor is a 
crook," etc., etc. Seldom do they come 
out openly, but do their boycotting and 
backbiting slyly and in whispered slings 
and insinuating side glances. Being 
mostly cowards as well as hypocrites, they 
are afraid to openly defame the editor, 
and so they sneakingly circulate their 
insinuations and lies. 

Running a .paper is a thankless task at 
best. The indifference of many makes 
it hard to get paying support even in 
cities where unionism is well advanced, 
but this difficulty can be overcome by 
active effort. Some men do not realize 
the great help a labor paper is to the 
movement even though it is small in size. 
In a great majority of cases the man who 
conducts a paper is an enthusiast in the 
cause, and though they all make mistakes 
the intention is to do the cause of labor 
the most good possible. When the in
cliffere11t realize the 11ecessity and impor
tance of having a paper that will when 
trouble arises, present the laborer's side 
in a fair and honest way, they give their 
support to the local paper even though 
not at all times agreeing with its manage
ment or what it says, but the "wreckers" 
are of an e11tirely different stamp. Just 
as soon as the labor editor disagrees with 
them in the smallest particular they do all 
they can to injure him and take support 
from his paper. One of the tactics they 
nse is lo influence those who have job 
work to take it to some enemy of the 
union mov.ement rather than to the labor 
paper office. Most labor papers depend 
on t11e profit on job work to make up the 
loss on the paper, and if the unions would 
use their influence to get work of this 
kind for the labor paper office it woul<l be 
the means of giving the union a much 
better paper. 

It is time that labor paper publishers 
insistt>d upon having justice done them by 
the union mem hers. 

The paper that is run in the interest of 
the labor movement is e11titlec1 to the 
support of all union men even though it 
does not at all times please each individual 
member. 

\Vere it not for the labor press the labor 
movement would not be what it is to-day, 
and any man who tries to injure a labor 
paper is a traitor to the cause. It you 
don't agree with lhe policy of the paper 
go to the office and say so in a manly way, 
but don't go around throwing out slurs 
and petty insinuations. 

Perh;;ps you are wrong ancl the paper 
is right. If tlle paper has made a mistake 
you can depend upon it that a correction 
wlll cheerfully be printed. 

Corporations give their organs loyal 
support and if labor is to be successful in 
securing justice labor papers must be 
supported.-Trades Union .Journal. 

FORTY Portuguese laborers were re
cently taken from the mines of Pennsyl
vania a~d shipped like cattle to the sugar 
plantat10nsof Hawaii. Noone was allowed 
to tdk to them, and the captain of the 
steamer John North, on which they sailed, 
declared twenty minutes before they were 
embarked that he was not going to carry 
passengers. The doors of the car in which 
they were shipped to the wharf were either 
boarded up or closely guarded, and to 
all inlents and purposes the laborers were 
chattle slayes. 
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UNION. NAME. 
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]. II. Toohey. 
;) Albert Keller ... 
7 Mrs. Marie Steinert 
7 Mi's. Sadie Hanson 
8 Mrs. Honora Troy 
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10 John W. Mccown . 
10 john Horne . 
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73 James H . Wells 
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~~!I George A very Toi h u rst 
211\l Daniel Hager . 
002 Mrs. Augusta Haase . . 
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OOH Auna Margaretha Rehse 
HO:l :\!rs. Auna Christensen . 
:JO'J Christopher F. Schultze 
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200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
25 00 

200 ()() 
50 ()() 

400 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
25 00 

100 00 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 

50 00 
25 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
[,() 00 

]()() ()() 

200 00 
5000 

200 00 
200 00 
00 00 
25 00 
50 00 

200 00 
iiO 00 

200 ()() 
200 00 
5000 

200 00 
2.5 00 

200 00 
100 00 
50 00 
25 00 

150 00 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 

f>lfiO. 
5161. 
5162. 
5W3. 
51&!. 
5165. 
5166. 
51U7. 
5108. 
5160. 
5li0. 
5171. 
5172. 
5178. 
517-1. 
5175. 
5171i. 
5177. 
5178. 
5179. 
51XO. 
5181. 
5182. 
5188. 
5184. 
61R5. 
4J86. 
5187. 
5188. 
6189. 
5100. 
5191. 
5192. 
619:l. 
5194 . 
5195. 
51!16. 
5197. 
51!l8. 
5100. 
5200. 

ilO!l Mrs. Marie Conrad .. 
825 Mrs. Minnie Kooeslra 
sa.q Joseph C. Skillen . 
339 Mrs. Dora Anderson 
3.19 John ' 'inner .... 
360 Mrs. Otilia Sch1 oder 
375 Ferdinand Riedel . . 
375 George Richner . . . 
382 Jeremiah J. Dowling 
882 Lester Umlah ... 
391 Mrs. Mary Brauer . 
w.J7 L. F. Saunders . 
410 August Boehlke .. 
427 William II . Blair . 
•127 john Stumpfmaier 
4:!'J Mrs. Auuie K. Johnson 
453 Mrs. Maria F. Harris 
4.57 William Nilson .. ·. 
4&! Mrs. Amelia Duelfer 
464 William Baier. 
464 Titu& Sedlmair .. 
473 William Fyfe . . . 
474 John J. Blackledge 
476 William Mone . 
476 Harry Farmer . . 
476 Louis Blatman . 
476 Frederick C. llay 
•JS.3 Louis Munier .. 
486 Joseph Weiler 
497 Mrs Marie Morgenthaler 
497 Lawrence Uutereimer . 
509 Mrs. Julia Dorr .... 
004 1\1rs. E111ma Hansen . . 
56.q Mrs. Amelia Whitman 
5fH Mrs. Catheriue Heslin 
567 Frederick Michael 
630 Peter Duffy .. .. 
678 Mrs. Ida B. I.a wtou 
701 August Limberg .. 
715 Donald L. Cnineron .. 
257 Cyrus llolkum 

5000 
50 00 

200 00 
25 00 

200 00 
2.5 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
100 ()() 
50 00 

JOO 00 
100 00 
200 00 
200 00 
25 00 
50 00 

200 00 
25 00 

100 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
5000 

200 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
50 00 
60 00 
50 00 
25 00 

200 00 
200 ()() 
50 00 
50 00 

200 00 
100 00 

Total .. . $15,050 00 

RECEIPTS, JUT,Y, l!JOO. 

Fron1 th~ Uuious, tax, etc ..... . 
Advertisers . . . . . . . . 
Miscellaneous sources . 
Subscribers .. 

Balance July l, J!JOO. 

Total ..... . 
Tota I F.xpeuses . . 

Cash Balance, August 1, llJOO 

$10,572 91 
140 00 

2 76 
s 50 

30,268 69 

$·19,987 85 
12,44·1 43 

37,&ltl 42 

DETAIT,ED EXPENSES, JULY, 1900. 

Geo. W. Gibbons, printing ....... $1,128 75 
Postage, etc., on CARPENTER . . . . . fill 50 
Special writers for CA RP1'NTER . , . . . 20 00 
George Chance & Son, printing . . . . 86 00 
Telegrams . . . . . . . 10 22 
Expressage on supplies IW 62 
1,000 stamped envelopes 21 20 
l ,000 postals . JO 00 
Postage ou supplies . 28 72 
Office rent for July . 50 00 
Salary aud clerk hire 376 66 
Tax to A. F. of L. (June). 66 66 
Quarterly rent,Post Office box . 3 00 
Rubber seals and daters . . . 20 59 
John S. Davenport, attorney . 50 00 
Advertising Commissions . . 25.5 00 
Charles Dietz, visit to Scottsburg, Ky 3 00 
F. C. Walz, visit to Winsted and Tor-

riugton, Conn .... 
W. n. Kissinger, organizing Central City, 

Kentucky. 
R. Beatty, organizing Union No. ().~4, 

Brooklyn, N. Y 
A. C. Cattennull, organizing . 
w. J. Williams, 
Strike Donation, Union No.12.5 t'tica,N.Y. 

11 11 Chicago, Ill .... , 
William D. Huber, services as G . P .. 
Wm. D. Huber, attendance at G. E. B . 
F. C. Walz, 0 

J. R. Miller, 
A. C. Cattermull, 
W. J. Williams, 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses 
Stationery . . . . . . . . 

15 92 

4 00 

i7 80 
150 00 
100 00 
500 00 

8,000 00 
150 44 
86 35 
96 55 

118 20 
113 00 
lJ.1 50 
ill 70 

1 05 
2 JO Incidentals. . . . . . . . 

Beuefits Nos. 5019 to 5072. . 6,700 00 

Tota I expenses . . . . .Sl2,lH 4:! 

NOTE-In the list of claims paid in July claim 
No. 50iiG on death of John Peters, Unio11 6i8, the 
amount paid was $200, instead of $100, ns pub
lished. That makes the total for claims paid 
that month $-5,700, instead of $.5,000. 

RECEIPTS, AUGUST, 1900. 

From the Unions, tax, ett. . . . . 
Advertisers 
Subscribers . . . . . . 
Clearances . . 
Miscellaneous sources 

Balance, August 1, 1000 

Total 
Total F.xpenses 

Cash Balance, September l, 1000. 

$17,402 62 
200 18 
16 00 
4 50 

78 
37,543 42 

$55,257 •JO 
$26,30.'i 0.1 

$28,052 80 

DETAILED EXPENSES, AUGUST, 1900. 

George W. Gibbon•, printing .... 
Postage, etc., on CARPENTER ..•• 

Special wtiters for u CARPENTER" . 

Engravings for'' CARPENTER" 

Telegrams .. . .... . 
Expressage on supplies . 
1,000 stamped envelopes 
1,000 postals . . . . . . . 
Postage on supplies, etc. 
Office rent for August . 
Salary and clerk hire . . 
Tax to A . F. of L. (July) 
Rubber seals and daters . 
Day Book and Ledger for G.S.-'1' . 
1,000 Brotherhood pins ..... . 
J. A. Flett, organizing Stratford, Can. 
C. Bopp, 11 Algiers, La ... 

. $1,0H 75 
(J() 00 
64 00 
42 95 
16 4(J 

:JJ 50 
2l 20 
10 ()() 
26 41 
00 00 

547 01 
66 67 
31) 90 
17 50 

200 00 

s. J. Bender, Barberton, Ohio . 
N. O'ITara, '\Viusted, Conn. . 
Jos. Ainey, St. Hyacinthe, Can. 

1 2.5 
2 00 
8 80 
8 2:i 
4 57 
4 60 
6 00 

A. II. Curtis, Madison, Ill. .. 
J. Brickell, Providence, R. I. 
Donald Glass Union No. &12. 

W. R. Peterson, " 
McC. II. Parker, 11 

Frank Duffy, 
T. Meadowcraft/' 
W. J. Shields, 
G. S. Coueybear/' 
A. C.Cattermull ," 

Buffalo. N. Y. . 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
Weatherford, Tex. 
work 

Strike donations, T.awreuce, Mass. 
Fall River, 
Davenport, Iowa 
Galveston, Tex .. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Chicago, Ill .... 

" from locals 
Aid to Union No. 70, Chicago, Ill. 

21, 
llJIJ, 
~llJ. 
ISL, 

1, 
JO, 

151, Long Branch, N, J. 
2.50, Savannah, Ga .. . 

Advertising Con1missions ..... . 
W. D. Huber, services as G. P .. _ .. . 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses . 
Stationery . . . . . . . . 
Incidentals . . . . .. 

8 00 
JO 00 
JO 66 
0 50 

10 00 
100 00 
107 67 
160 00 
2[J() 00 
600 00 
500 00 
500 00 
800 00 

1000 00 
3000 ()() 
101 00 

12 2fJ 
80 25 
43 50 

53 25 
110 60 
200 00 
209 fiO 

19 75 
IQ.I 00 
!JO 00 

119 52 
85 40 
4 2:i 
3 16 

Benefits Nos. Will to 5200 .. 15,950 ()() 

Total Expenses . . . . . 

A W omans Strike. 

Once upon an evening dreary, 
As I pondered, sad and weary, 

$26,305 04 

O'er the basket with the mending from the wash 
the day before , 

As I thought of countless stitches 
To .be placed in little breeches, 
Rose my heart rebellious in me, as it oft had done 

before, 
At the fate that did condemn me, when my daily 

task was o'er, 
To that basket ever more. 

John, with not a sign or motion, 
Sat and read the Yankee Notion, 
With no thought of the commotion 

Which within me rankled sore, 
"He," thought I," when day is ended 
Has no stocking to be mended, 
Has no babies to be tended, 

He can sit and read and snore; 
He can sit and read and rest him ; 

Must I work th us evermore? 
Aud my heart rebellious answered, 

" ,..ever1nore ; no nevermore." 

For though I am but a women, 
Every nerve within is hu1na11-
Achiug, throbbing, overworked, 

Mind and body sick and sore 
I will strike when day is ended 

0

: 

Though the stockings are not mended 
Though my course can't be defended ' 

Safe behind the closet door ' 
Goes the basket with the mending, aud I'll 

haunted be no more . 
Iu the daylight shall be crowned all the work 

that I will do, 
When the evening lamps are lighted, I will read 

the papers too. 

-BYisbanf 1f/o•lur. 



Another Solution. 

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA. 
Editor CARPENTER : 

In reading THE CARPF:NTER and other 
labor journals, one must be impressed 
with the fact that a great deal of discon
tent exists among the working classes, and 
the confusion of ideas as to the cause of 
this discontent, and the way to cure or 
remove it, is positively painful. 

Labor produces all wealth, and if labor 
has anything of which to complain it 
must be because it is robbed out of at 
least some porlion of it. That labor is 
thus robbed none can successfully deny, 
and the various strikes, boycotts, etc., 
occurring with such alarming frequency 
in the industrial field, are but evidence 
that labor, chafing under the robbery, is 
disposed to protest, though oftentimes 
blindly, against it. 

If the working class is to successfully 
cope with the problem which confronts 
it, it becomes imperative that it pose~s 
itself of an intelligent conception of the 
points at issue. 

To successfully cope with an enemy 
we must know the location and strength 
of its batteries, and the weak points, if 
any, in its battle line. 

Modern society is divided into two 
warring factions or classes. On the one 
hand the capitalist class, weak in num
bers but powerful in wealth, on the other 
the working class, strong in numbers but 
devoid of wealth. The former class live 
and accumulate wealth by profit, the lat
ter attempt to live by working for wages; 
the former produces no wealth, the latter 
produces it all. 

The profits of the cipitalist class and 
the wages of the working class are drawn 
from the same source, i. e. the products 
of labor. The conflict between these two 
antagonistic classes is carried on around 
the tools of wealth production and reaches 
its acute stage at the wages point. At 
this point occurs the " dividing up " of 
wealth between the capitalist class and 
the working class, the portion going to 
the working class called wages, that to 
the capitalist class called profits. The 
row that often occurs at this point is 
called a strike, lockout, or boycott. 

Wages are that portion of the product 
of its own labor which the working class 
is allowed to retain~for its own use. 

The point of vantage in this struggle 
lies in the ownership and control of the 
resources of the earth and the tools of 
production. Whichever contending fac
tion or class bolds that point bas the 
other at its mercy, and stands as supreme 
arbiter in the matter of the disposition of 
the wealth produced. The capitalist class 
now holds that point, and so long as left 
undisturbed in its possession the working 
class is powerless. While the latter may, 
from time to time wring slight conces
sions, these can not be held without an 
expenditure out of all proportion to the 

gain. 
Capitalist· ownership of the means of 

wealth production is a strict'.y l~gal 
ownership. The balls of leg1slati?n' 
executive chairs, and courts of the nat1011 
are filled by capit'\hsts or their emissaries, 
and capitalist owner,hip of land and tools 
is bulwarked and buttressed upon every 
side by laws of their making. But human 
laws are by no mea11s unchangeable. _The 
reading of a little history, and especially 
a certain document now somewhat out of 
fashion callerl the "Declaration of Inde-· 
penden~e," might clear away a ~ew 
superstitious cobwebs from the workmg 
class mind 011 that point. 

HE CARPENTER. 

The capitalist class holds the reins of 
government solely by the suffrage of the 
working class. Once th~t support is 
withdrawn the capitalist class is beaten, 
and herein lies the weak point in its 
battle-line, It i~ upon this point the 
working class must centre its attack, a 
point easily carried by virtue of its 
numbers. 

With the legislati ;e halls, executive 
chairs and judicial benches filled by its 
own representatives, working class law is 
enacted, interpreted and enforced, the 
resources of the earth, and the tools of 
wealth production, are legally wrested 
from the capitalist class which now con
trols them, ancl made the collective prop
erty of the working class to be used by 
and for that class, with the working class 
master of the means whereby it pro
duces wealth, it becomes master of that 
wealth and is no longer under obligations 
to "divide up " with capitalists, or any 
other brand of robbers. The overthrow 
of the capitalist class by the working 
class puts an end to class antagonisms 
and class rule. The setting free of the re
sources of the earth and the tools of 
wealth production heralds the birth of 
freedom. Ye working class, this is your 
mission. F. A. 8cIIWAR'fZ, 

Unio11 316. 

Labor News of the World. 

IN China there is twenty times as much 
coal ... s in all Europe. ----COAT, is worked so easily in China that 
in Shansi it sells at less than one shilling 
per ton at the mines. 

'°~~ <EEE 

THE strike of 20,000 British pottery 
workers has been settled by a 5 per cent. 
increase in wages, to begin on October !st. --»--

THE street-car employes of Washing-
ton, D. C., have organized, and have se
cured the recognition of their employers. 

~:»)) l((li: 

THE vest makers in New York city 
have won their strike for the union scale 
of wages and the ten-hour workday. The 
strike affected 2,000 men, women and 
girls. 

--~ 
ROSEWOOD and mahogany are so pleu. 

tiful in Mexico that some of the copper 
mines there are timbered with rosewood 
while mahogany is used as fuel for th~ 
engines. 

DONCAS1'ER (England) printers get 30 
shillings for a fifty-four hour week, and 
time and a quarter for over time. Begin
ning with January, 1901, their hours will 
be reduced to fifty-two a week. ----AN international congress for the legal 
protection .of workmen was held in Paris 
from July 25th to 29th. Millerand has 
entirely recognized the French Labor 
Exchange. Workmen representing vari
ous trade unions will now have the sole 
charge of management. ----IT IS estimated that 500 girls and women 
are employed in the foundries at Pitts
burg, Pa., doing work for $4 and $5 a 
week, for which formerly men were paid 
from $14 to $16 a week. They are prin
cipally employed in core-making and 
"snap " moulding shops. 

-»>~-

II' 'fHE Chinese themselves 'are to be 
believed, the Chinese Empire has been in 
existence for more than 100,000 years. 
Other students say that it was founded 
2,500 years, before Christ, and by some 
Fohi, supposed to be the Noah of the 
Bible, is considered the founder. 

Two hundred employes of the dye
house, white-room and bleachhouse of the 
Hamilton Mills, at Lowell, Massachusetts, 
struck last week because four men in 
the dyehouse were discharged on account 
of their prominence in the I ,abor move
ment. 

EIGHT hundred butchers employed in 
the packing houses of the Jacob Dold 
Packing Company, ann Klinck's and 
Danahy's packing houses, at Buffalo, 
N. Y., are on strike owing to the refusal 
of the Dolds to discharge two men 
who refused to pay their dues to their 
union. 

THE strike of the anthracite coal miners 
in Pennsylvania, is now on. The oper
ators have stubbornly rejected all efforts 
at arbitration. The movement will effect 
over 140,000 men. The demands of the 
miners are for an increase of 20 per cent. 
in wages, the abolition of the company 
stores and weekly payment. The men 
are well organized. 

:):'.»> EE(E: 

T111<; Building Trades Council, of San 
Francisco, representing twenty-eight 
trade organizations. bas ordered a gen
eral boycott of all the goods turned out 
by nine-hour planing mills. The action 
is the result of mill owners, who will not 
consent to arbitration, or accede to the 
demands of the employes for an eight
bour workday. ----THERE are 33,000 cotton mill opera-
tives in Massachusetts, of which number 
15,800 are women ru1d children. Skilled 
men receive an average of $1.10 for a ten 
to twelve-hour workday; unskilled men, 
66 cents; skilled women, 65 cents; un
skilled women, 47 cents, and children, 21 
cents. At these rates a man and wife and 
three children can earn $1.75 a day. --»--

LABOR in China varies in its efficiency 
according to place, and curiously unlike 
Europe, seems to vary inversely with the 
temperature of the climate. At Tien Tsin 
and the northern ports it takes much 
longer to load and unload cargo than at 
the ports of the Yank-Tse, and tbe hus
bandry of the soil shows less care in the 
northern provinces than it does lower 
clown. 

~~-

AT THE recent International Miners' 
Congress in Paris the eight-hour day, 
the nationalization of mines and old age 
pensions for workpeople who attain 55 
years of age were agreed to. Two labor 
congresses will be held in Paris this 
month, viz., that of central labor unions 
and that of the First International Trade 
Union Congress of the General Confeder
ation of Labor. 

LABOR forces in Holland have recently 
united. Twenty-four organizations met 
in national convention, repudiated their 
old anarchistic policy of refraining from 
political action, formed an alliance known 
as the "Social Bond." The organizations 
number the strongest unions in the coun
try. The result of their action will be a 
largely increased labor representation in 
Parliament and in U1e municipal bodies. ----THit Massachusetts law which makes 
it illegal for employers to employ women 
or minors uncler 18 for more tlian fifty
eigbt hours in any one week is found to 
fail of accomplishing its purpose, because 
it does not prohibit woman and minors 
fron· working in factories more than fifty
eight hours a week. That is, if they 
choose to work for two employers, neither 
one of whom employs them fifty·eight 
hours, though the aggregate employment 
exceed that, no offense would be com
mitted. 
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(Insertions under this htad cost ltn unts a line 

LOCAL UNION" No. 218. \Veissport, Pa. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almighty to take 
from our midst the beloved wife of our esteemed 
Brother L. 0. FRANTZ, therefore be it, 

Resolved, That we teuder our heartfelt sym
pathy to Brother Frantz in his affiictiou, aucl 
pray Goel to ease the aching void caused by her 
death, nnd be it further 

Rrso/,.rd, That a copy of these resol nlions be 
eulen~d on the 1ninutes, a copy be ~ent to the 
affiictecl one, and a copy forwarded to our official 
jourual 1"HE CARPENTbR, for publication. 

II. A . GREENSZWEIG, } 

MJLTON E. IlOYER, Comnnllrl'. 
WESLEY C. LE\'AN. 

LOCAL r~10N, No. 218, \\'eissport. Pa. 
WHEREAS, The Supreme Ruler of the Uni

verse in His Divine Provideuce has takeu frotu 
our Brother Alfred J. Guth, a true, conscientious 
and lodug wife; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, as a body, tender to Brother 
Alfred J. Gnth our heartfelt sympathy in this, 
his honr of affiiclion, to the encl that he mny he 
enabled to accept and bear with resignation the 
Divine \I' ill of God. Be it further 

Reso/111•d, That we tender a copy of these reso
l 11tio11s to Brother Alfred J. Guth, n copy be 
placed 011 our records and a copy be printed i 11 

our official journal, THE CARPENTER. 

II. A. GREENZWEJf;, } 

1\-1JLTON E. DOYER, Commit/er. 
\VESLEY C. I.EVA:'\. 

f,OCAL UNION No. lli8, Toledo, Ohio. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty Goel to re-

111ove from our lnidst our esteemed Brother 
ANDREW NOPPER, who departed this life August 
B, moo. 

WHEREAS, Local Guion lll8 feels the loss of a 
faithful brother and au earnest promoter of 
unionism ; therefore be it 

Rt•sol'l•td1 That the charter of our union be 
draped for thirty days iu memory of our de
ceased hrolher 1 and that '"''e express our sincere 
sympathy to the wife of our brother; also he it 

A»t·.rnl71ed, That a copy of the~e resolutions he 
sprend on the 1ninules of our 1neetiug, and a 
copy of the same he presented to his wife, and 
also n copy he seut to our official orgnn, ·ruE 
CARPENTER, for publication. 

CHj\RLES A. LOTZ, } 
}OUN Fis. c11nA<:H 1 Com1111/lt't'. 
FRED Rt'PP. 

I.OCAT. UNION No. 4:l0. Wilkinsburg, Pn. 1 

WHEREAS It has pleased Almighty God in Ills 
infinite wisdo1u to remove fro1n our n1idst our 
fellow workman and brother, Frnnk P. Parkin
son, be it 

Rt·solntf, That we how lo the mandates of the 
Divine will of Him, who cloth all things well. 

Rrso!?·ed, That we tender our sincere nud 
heartfelt sympathies lo the berea\'ecl widow and 
family of our deceased brother tu their hour nf 
affliction, 

Reso/1•rd, That in the clenth of this brother we 
areren1inded that we too, sooner or Inter, will 
be su1ntnoued lo that bouru froni whence no 
traveler returns, . 

Rrsol11t•d, That our charter be draped iu mourn_ 
ing for a period of thirty clays, 

Rrso/1·td, That these re~olutious be printed iu 
THE CARPF.NTER, and a copy be sent to the 
fan1ily 1 nlso entered on the tninutes of our 
union. 

J. !-;. KE1'f, 

H. A. FLh.MING, 

l,. C. RE.En. 
} Comm il!,.e. 

I..,OCAL UNION No. :Jl7, Alla11ln, Cn. 

W11ER1·:As, Almighty Cod, the Creator aud 
Ruler of the 11ni\le1·se, has in His infinite wisdotn 
nud goodness, seen fit to retnove fro1n her 
earthly home to a better home above, ;'\!rs. o. R. 
Hudson, the beloved wife of our brother, O. M. 
Hudson, therefore be it 

R1·sol·ved, That we extend to our brother our 
heartfelt sympathy in his sad loss ancl bcrenve-
111ent. 

Rr.10/1•rd, That a copy of these resolutions be 
furnished the family, and copies sent to the 
Journal of Labor and TnE CARPENTER, and that 
the snn1e he sprend upon our 1ninutes. 

C. D. Co>rs~'OCK, } 
S. J. PETTIS, CtHnmtlltt'. 

w. H.WINN. 

"' 
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Co-operation. 

Invention has fille<l the world with 
competitors, no,l only of laborers, but of 
mechanics - mechanics of the highest 
skill. To-day the ordinary laborer is, for 
the most part, a peg in the wheel. He 
works with the tireless-he feeds the 
n nsatiable. \\'hen the monster slops the 
man is out of employment-out of bread. 
He has not sm·ed anything. The machine 
invention was not for his benefit. 

Some time ago I heard a man say that 
it was impossible for goo<l mechanics to 
get employment, ancl that, in his judg
ment, the government ought to furnish 
work for the people. A few minutes 
later I heard another say that he was sell
ing a pa lent for culling out clothes, that 
one of UlC machines could do the ,,·ork of 
twenty tailors, and that only lhc week 
before he had sold two to a great house in 
New York, aml that ovc;r forty cutlers had 
been discharger!. 

On every side men are being discharged 
and machines arc being in vented to take 
their places. When a great factory slrnls 
down the workers who inhabited it ancl 
gave it life as thoughts to the brain, go 
awav, it stands there like an empty ;;kull. 
A f~w workmen, by the force of habit, 
gather about the closecl doors an<l broken 
windows and talk about clistress, the price 
of food ancl the coming winter. They 
are convinced that they ha\'en 't their 
share of what they created. They feel 
certain that the machines on the inside 
were not their friends. The look at the 
mansion of the employer-but have noth
ing the111seh-es. The employer seems to 
have enough. Even when employers 
fail, when they become bankrupt, they 
are far better off than their laborers ever 
were. Their worst is the toilers best. 

The capit<ilist comes forward wiU1 his 
specific. Ile tells the workingmen they 
must be economical, and yet, under the 
present system, economy would lessen 
wages. 

l'ndtr the great law of supply and de
mand, every saving, frugal, self-denying 
workman is unconsciously doing what 
little he can to r ttluce the compensation 
of himself ancl his fellO\\'S. The slaves 
who did not wish to run aw~· helped to 
fasttn the chains on those who did. I.o, 
the sa\'ing 111echa11ic is a certificate that 
wages are high enough. Does the great 
law clemaml that every worker shoulcl li,·c 
on the least possible a111ounl of bread? 
Is il his fate to \\·ork one clay that he may 
get foocl enough to he ahlc to work another? 
Is that to be his only hope-that ancl 
death? 

Capital has also claimed and still claims 
the right to combine. ;\Ianufacturers 
meet and determine prices. even in spite 
of supply and de111an<l. Have the laborers 
the same right to consult and combine? 
The rich meet in the bank, club house or 
parlor. \Vorkingmen, when they com
bine, gather in the street. All the organ
ized forces of society are against them. 
Capital has the army and 1m,·y, the ltgis
Jative, the judicial ancl execnti,·e depart
ments. \\'hen the rich combine it is for 
the purpose of "exchanging ideas." If 
the poor combine, it is "conspiracy." 
If they act in conc<::rt if they really do 
something, it is a 111ob. If they defend 
themsch-es, it is treason. How is it that 
the rich control the departmenl~ of the 
government? In this country the politi
cal power is equally clivicled among meu. 
There are certainly more poor than rich. 
\\"by slwulil the rich control? Why should 
not the poor combine for the purpose of 
controlling the executive, the legislath·c 
and jnclicial departmenb? Will they e\·t·r 
finrl out how powerful they are? .\ cry 
comes from the oppresse(I, the hungry, 
from the <iownlroil<lcn, from the unfortu
nate, from the clespise1l, from men who 
despair and from \\'Olllell who weep. 

THE CARPENTER. 

There are times when m e ndicants be
come re1 olutionists-when a rag becomes 
a banner, under which the noblest and 
bra \'est battle for the right. 

How are we to settle the unequal differ
ence between man arnl machine? Will 
the machine finally go into partnership 
with the laborer? Can these forces of 
nature he controlled for the benefit of the 
children? ·will extravagance keep pace 
with ingenuity? Will the workmen be
come intelligent and strong enough to 
become the owners of machines? Will 
these giants, these titans, shorten or 
lengthen the hours of labor? Will they 
give leisure to the industrious, or will 
they make the rich richer or the poor 
poorer ? Is man in voh-ed in the '' gen
era I scheme" of things? Is there no 
pity, no mercy? Can man become in
telligent enough to be generous, lo be 
just, or does the same law or fact control 
him as controls the animal or vegetable 
world? The great oak steals the sunlight 
from the smaller trees. The strong animal 
de1·ours the weak--everything at the 
mercy of the beak, and claw, and hoof, 
and tooth--of hand , and club, and brain 
and greed-inequality, injustice every
where. 'fbe poor horse standing in the 
street with his dray, o,·erworkecl, over
whipped and underfed , when he sees 
horses groomed to mirror, glistening 
with golcl and silver, scorning with proud 
feet the very earth, probably indulges in 
the usual social reflections ; and this same 
horse, worn out and old, deserted by his 
master, turned into the dusty road, leans 
his head on the topmost rail, looks at 
donkeys in the field of clover and feels 
like a nihilist. 

In the clay of cannibalism the strong 
de\·ourecl the weak-actually ate their 
fl esh. In spite of all laws that man has 
made, in spite of all advances in science, 
the strong, the heartless, still live on the 
weak, the unfortunate, the foolish. True, 
they do not drink their blood or eat their 
flesh, but they li,·e on their self-denial, 
their weariness and want. The poor man 
who deforms himself by toil, who labors for 
bis wife and children through all his anx
ious, barren, wasted life-who goes to the 
gra1·e without ever having a luxury-has 
been the food for others. He has been 
de1·oured by his fellow men. The poor 
woman, liYing in the bare anrl lonely 
room, cheerless and fireless, night and 
clay, to keep staryation from her child is 
slowly being eaten by her fellow men. 
\Vhen I take into consideration the agony 
of civilized life - the failures, the anxie
ties, the tears, the withered hopes, the 
bitter realities, the hunger, the crime, the 
humiliation and the shame-I am almost 
forced to say that cannibalism, after all, 
is the most merciful form in which man 
can exist. 

It is impossible for a man with a good 
heart to be salisfie<l with this world as it is 
now. No man can truly enjoy what he 
really earns-what he kno1vs lo he his own 
-knowing that millions of his fellow men 
are in misery and want. \Vhen we think 
of the famished we feel it almost heartless 
to eat. To meet the ragged and shiver
ing ones makes one almost feel ashamed 
to be well dressed and warm-one feels as 
if his heart were as cold as their bodies. 

In a world filled with millions, am! mill 
ions of acres of land waiting to be tilled, 
whon one man can raise food for hunrlrecls, 
yet mill ions are on the edge of famine. 
Who can comprehend the stupidity at the 
bottom of this truth? 

Is there to be no change ? 
Are the Jaws of "sup11ly and demand," 

in\'ention and science, monopoly ancl com
petition, capital and legislation always to 
be enemies or those who toil? Will the 
workers always be ignorant ancl stnpid 
enough to gi\'e their earnings to the use
less? Will they support millions of 
soldiers to kill sons of other workmen ? 

Will they always build temples and live 
in huts and dens themselves? Will they 
forever allow parasites ancl vampires to 
live on their blood? Will they remain 
the slaves of the beggars they support? 
Will honest m en stop taking off their 
hats to successful frauds? Will industry , 
in the presence of crowded idleness for
ever fall upon its knees-and will the lips 
unstained by lies forever kiss the robbers' 
and impostors' hands? Will they under
stand that beggars cannot be generous, 
and that every healthy man must earn the 
right to live? Will they finally say that 
the man who has had privileges with all 
others has no right lo complain, or will 
they follow the example set by their 
oppressors? Will they learn that force, 
to succee(l, must have thought behind it, 
and that everything done, in orrler that 
they may succeed, must rest on justice?
Robert C. Ingersol. 

Paris Exposition A wards. 

The official awards to American exhibi
tors at U1e Paris Exposition were made 
public on last month. There were 486 
gold medals awarded to American exhibi
tors. 

In the li!>t we noticed that two of these 
prizes were captured by Messrs. E. C. 
Alkins & Co , the well-known saw manu
facturers of Indianapolis, Incl., one being 
in group IV, Department of Machinery, 
which included all kinds of saws operated 
by machinery, the other in group XI, 
which contained their hardware exhibit 
of hand saws, cross-cut saws, wood saws, 
etc. 

It is doubtless gratifying to the com
pany that the superior qualities of their 
saws, which have been so well established 
in the United States, are thus recognized 
by the highest prizes awarded in the Ex
position of 1900. This latest success, 
following the victory of the Atkins saws 
in the recent International Sawing Con
test ii; Australia, will do much to estab
lish the reputation of the brand in the 
markets of the world. 

The Price. 

lie did his duly day by day; 
He wronged no one, but toiled away, 

With love for oil mankind. 
He sa,·ed a little now and then, 
He worshipped God and truateJ men, 

Aud sighed not nor repiJJed. 

He struck it rich hy chance one day, 
And threw the tools he'd used away; 

And friends flocked round hitn then ! 
But oue thing that he had hefore
That gave him joy-is his 110 more

Jle's lost his faith in men. 

He looks upon all men to-day 
As wolves who'd steal his wealth away, 

Who cheat him if they could ! 
What soy you? Are his heaps of gold 
Worth what he gave-the faith of old, 

In human brotherhood? 
-Clucago-"Ji'mes Herald. 

The Future of Oak. 

In speaking on the subject indicated 
by the above title a Chicago architect, 
who bad been commissioned to purchase 
through a retail establishment the furni
ture for a house be had in course of 
erection, which was finished throughout 
in oak, said that the time was coming 
when this material would be more in de
mand than at the present time-when 1t 
would be more highly esteemed than ma
hogany. The difficully he said he had 
encountered iu the selections he had been 
seeking to make was to find goods high 
grade in design in quarter sawed white 
oak. Continuing, he said: "Now oak 
is a dignified and democratic wood . In 
plain, stately designs it bas more charac
ter than anything with which I am famil
iar. The mahogany, which is being so 
largely used in the best furniture I have 
seen here, is like silks and S.'llins. If we 
wore silk and satin all the time we would 

get very tired of them in a short time, and 
that is what will happen to mahogany 
some time. Jn chamber furniture, with 
plain, unornamented surfaces, I found 
little or nothing. Outside of a few de
signs the market offers absolutely noth
ing. I am told that there is little demand 
for the severe and classic goods made in 
oak, and that is probably the explanation 
why the goods are not being made in tl!at 
wood in most costly grades. But the 
time will come when this will not be the 
case. I have finished a number of houses 
in oak and furnished them throughout in 
that wook and s-ecured some exc~edingly 
satisfactory result~. But it has bet n at 
the cost sometimes of special designs and 
specially made furniture, because the 
market has not afforded the plain, unor
namentecl things which are made in ma
hogany and oak." - Carpentry and 
Building. 

" Yankee Automatic Drill, No. 41. 

For carpenters, cabinet makers, etc., 
for boring wood for rnrious purposes, as 

setting s c re w s, , . .,..--.,,_ 
brads, nails, etc. 
Bores holes in hard 
or soft woods with
out splitting. Push
ing handle clown 
revolves the iliill, 
anrl a ~pring pushes 
handle back to its 
place. During the 
return movement 

~~!Jilpl the drill point re
volves backward to 
clear chips, etc. I 

This "Yankee" 
Drill has the same 
style improvement 
over other driils in 
the market in its 
magazine, though 
it is somewhat different in its 
operation than that in our 
No. 40 "Yankee" Drill. The 
magazine in this drill isope.iecl 
by loosening nut at its lower 
end, causing interior of banrlle 
to move up and expose all the 
drill points in plain sight (as 
in illustration). thus enabling 
the user to quickly select and 
remove drill required. 

The chuck is of new and 
improved design, and will hold 
drill points tight and abso 
lutely rigid, and an improve
ment on chuck used on our 
No. 40 "Yankee" Drill. 

The tool is nickel-plated and 
finely finished. The material and work
manship throughout are of the best. 

I 

15 

7 
64 

Eight drill points are furnished with 

itl~~~=-=~~~~ 
:4 ~~ji!~~~!!!~;;~ggi!!~~:;;;~ 

ii~~~~~ 64~ 

each tool, on each 1-16, 5-64, 3 32, 7-64, 
1-8, 9-64, 5-32, 11-64 inch, shown full size 
in cut. They are the same as used in No. 
40 "Yankee" Drill. 

The entire length of tool , inclusive of 
<lrill, as in illustration, is 11 :Ys inches. 

Packecl one in strong paper box . Net 
prices ciuotccl on applicatiou . 

North Bros. Mfg. Co., Phila., Pa. 



LOCAL UNION 114, Houston, Texas, has 
imposed a fine of $25 on J. E. Trelkel, for 
violation of trade rules while in that city. 
It was not found out until he left Houston 
for Kansas City, Mo., where he now is. 

\VH,LIAM SCHRIEBER and Edward 
Mailla have been expelled from Local 
Union 146, Schenectady, N. Y., for viola
t ion of trade rules. 

LOCAJ, UNION 406, Bethlehem, Pa., has 
expelled Charles Christ aud Harvey Smith 
for violating Section 122 of the General 
Constitution. 

LOCAL UNION 203, Poughkeepsie, N.Y., 
has expelled 0. J. Marz for violation 
of trade rules and for non-payment of a 
fine of $25, imposed by Union 33q, of 
Tuxedo, N. Y. 

F. A. KHNDAJ,T, has been expelled from 
Local U nion 767, Ottumwa, Ia., for vio
l 1ti ng Sections 70b and 83 of the Constitu
tion. 

FOR violation of Section 10 of the Con 
stitutiou Lewis and Charles Chilton were 
recently expelled from Local Union 396, 
Newport News, Va. 

CUT Tf{IS OUT 
Hundreds of Carpenters praise the beat 

books p rinted. 

HOW TO FRA ME .A. HOUSE, 
or House and Roof Framin g 

by OWEN B . MAGINNIS 
It is a practical treatise on the latest and be st 

methods of laying our, framing and raising timber for 
houses together with a simple and easily understood 
system' of Roof Framing, the whole makes a han d y 
and easily applied book for carpenters, both foremen 
and journeymen. 

CONTENTS.--Part I. 

Chapter I. General de.cription of Balloon Framea, 
Fra med Sills and their construction. . 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams c:ir Joists, .Story 
Sections Second Floor Beams, Studdm&, Fra ming of 
Door an'd ·window Openings, Wall Pates and Roof 

Timbers. d w le' ll II Chapter I II. Laying out an o~ mg a oon 
F rames, Girders, Sills, Posts a~d Studdmg. 

Chapter IV. Laying ou_t First and Second Floor 
J oist• or Beams , CeilingJoiStS and Wall Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framme tbe Roof, 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PART II.--" Roof-Framing." 

PART JU. 
How to Frame the Timbers tor. a Bri~k House. . 
Chapter I. General Descr1puons FmH Story Fire

proof Floors Studding and Wood F~oor BB a ma. p 
Chapter 1i:'. Second and Upper . tory cama, ar-

. · B · d · nd Angular Framing. 
UtC~!inc~1 1fi~g Fireproofing Wood Floors Partitioa.a 
and Doors. 

Chapter I V. Roofs, Bulkheads and Fronts. 
Chapter V. Wood and Iron ConGst~udcuon. d R I • 
Chapter YI. Heavy Beams and ir ers an a • 

i of;hSaa~:; V I 1 How to Frame a Loii: Cabin. 
Thep work is illustrated and expla1neddbt~::d ~ 

large engravings of house• , roofs, etc., an , 
cloth. 

PRICE ONLY $1.00 
ALSO 

" Roof f ttarriing made Easy,, 
Tb I did book contains •7 chapters and ~6 <D· 

1s sp en h t' c subject ]ts price la 
gravings and covers. t cl e~ ir 'th 11lt. tide. Every 
only St.oo. Bound ·in cot wi 

Carpenter should have ~ne. rehendcd 1yatem ot 
~ practical and ea.sily r~~p adapted to modem 

la~m{: out and ~ramtn~~he method• are made clear 
bu d1l ~me-ll~~nb•I tru~1 tth1one~tensivc explanatory text. an mte 1g1 e w 

J N P R E P A RATJON 
Price • • $r.oo 

.. How to Measure up Woodwor.l: 
for BuildingB.' 

. . howing how to figure up all 
An exhausuvc tre~usd··· B 'ck or Frame Hou1e1. 

the woodwork require m ri •iois with descriptive 
Jllu1traled by ovc:r J.5° cogra 
text. 

Send Cash or Post Office Order to 

OWEN B. MAOINNIS, 

uo West t:J8th St. , New York CU7. 

xHE CARPENTER. 
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ALABAMA. 
BicsSEMER-W. B. Johuson. 
llIRMINGllAM-F. G. Howard, 2201 :kl ave. 
HREWTO:--;'-E. J. Brewtou. 
GAnsui.;N-T. F. Marlow. 
E:--:sLEY-\V. B. Smith. r:. ~· 
l\lONTGOMERY-j. C. :\Inxwell, »h Simpson. 

" -(Col.) E. ~I. I,ewis , HIU Jeffcrsou. 
l\10HILE-H. Y. Davis, H52 ElmtTR !"t. . 

" -(Col.) \V. G. Lewis. 701 St Louis st. 
KORTH BIRMlNGHAl\1· \V. S. Cooper. 
l'H E:'\IX-Z. T. Crn<ldy, 

J~l I !Hth st., Columbus, Ga. 
PRATT CITY-Charles \Vilsou. -
S1-.:1.'.\tA-1Col.)C. U. 1Jaygoot~.f>2;> ~ ~:!\\: n.:.:11t:t". 

" Geo. \V. \Valkt'r, I li)2 DH·1s10 11 ~t. 
\l'\'LA'1-George \\'. Futrell. 

AR.KANSAS. 
~u. FORT S!\11TH-T. 1~1:.cY~~~l1;:~~rd st. 

:!l!I. IIFNTlNGTON-JUO. Bach. 
;,,:m. LITTLE ROCK-JI. H. Young, 20H J:<:. 10th st . 
;um. l\I ENA-0. D. Henley. r: 
57(i. PINE BLUFF-D. ~1. O';:o;eal, Sin W . Jvth st. 
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1m. 
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CALIFORNIA . 
ALAM 1.::oA-George Kuepplcr. ,. 
J 0$ ANGI:.LES-F. C. \\'heeler, Rox 2~·t. 
' " -Geo. E. Brewer. ~7 E . 21st. 

OAKLAND-Geo. II . Johnson, Aldcu, !?: 0. 
" -(:l11ll) IL'!'. Ar111stro11g,\12~5.5th 

R1VERSIDE-Cha.rlcs llnmilt~11. i)l!J !Ith st. 
i-;ACRAMENT0-1.><lw. Rolff, lli>lh &J st. . 
SAN f<'RANCJS<..:O-Secn:ta ry ])1st. Couuc1l, 

lkmy ~kycr, J2'2 Gnle>. 
11 N.L.\Vnnclell,l l :t:~ 1 f l\.tis~ion st,Stn.I'. 
'' (Latini P. Bo111·go11, IX:lliPowell sl. 
" (Ger.) Chas. c;oldheck, :~:ii 12th st. 
" (:viii!} J. G. Fallon, :;:11 Duncau st. 
" Guy Lnthrop, Hlf>!-~ l\Inrket st. 
11 (Stnir) E. Il. Dwver, XI:) C:lcmenhua 

SAN jos..:-W. Reinhold, 1!>0 8th st. 
" (:11ill) l<;d. While, liox 871>, 

Santa Clam. 
SAN ~1ATEO-T.. Huyck. 
SAN l<.AFAEL-1.. joi1:111se11, Box l!l4. 
VALLEJO-Wm. M. Boyd, J:lH Ill st. 

CANADA. 
BRANTFORD, O"T.-J. Tl. Ness. IHO Park ave. 
BROCK\'ILLI~, 0:\T.-john ).larron, Jr .. 

Box :ri1. 
COLLINGWOOD, ONT.-Frnnk Thrift. 
FERNIE, ll. C.-Thos. ll. Mcllmoyle. 
GREENWOOD, ll. C.-A. W. Mcf.,eod. 
llALIFAX N. s.-Geo. Hrow11c, 12 Willow 
HAMILTON-W. J. Frid, 2ii Nelson st. 
KINGSTON, ONT.-L.C. Rohinsou,Di;) Bagot. 
~lo:<TREAL-(Fr.) H. Frechette, 

;;m ~t. Cntheriue. 
NFl~SO:S, B. C.-\Vnller Mnrtin. Box 2CYZ. 
QwgN SOUND 0!\'T --jns. Gnrdner. 
PHOE:\"IX, B. C.-\V. S. Allen .. 
RAT PoRTAGt.:, ONT.-l'. )Jerc1er. 
ST. CATllERl~ES-jas. lli11dsou, Henry st. 
HT. Hvnciuthe-1'. ~kssi<· r, Ii() Notre Dame 
8TRAi-FoRu, ONT.·--J. McCl:11ty. 
ST. T!I0'1AS, O"T.--P. A. Cnmpl>ell,Box 7tll. 
TORO:\"TO-D. D. )tc~eill, 2"-" Hnmbuq:~· rn·e. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.-ll. S. Falconer, Box ~ll . 
\VATERI.oo-jacob Fe1111er, Berli11. 
\VJNNIP£G, 111AN.-J. J. i\loore, t•lli McDer-

1notl a\'C. 

COLORA DO. 
2fi-J. BOULDER-F. J. Anderson,;;~) \\fnlnnt sl. 
4H!I. CA:<ox CITY-C. C. Hawkey, 111 S. !0th st. 
-117. COLORADO CITY-A. G. Robb, Jr., Uox :);). 
51;). COLORADO 8PR1:SGS-1>. R. Blood, 

Ii \V. Fountain st. 
CRIPPLE CRhEK· ·Sec. of Dist. Council, 

"'m. Sanderson, Box :l()I, Victor. 
517. CRIPPLE CREEK-D:H·e McBride, 

l:O I Prospect st . 
;;;, DE,,VER-D. M. Woods, 11;)) Curlis st. 
17:1. FLORE!'JCE-S. S. Li11demn11. 
2H. GRA!'iU JtrNCTION-C. ). Wadman, Box 872. 
178. !NDEPENDENCE-T. \V. Reid. P. 0. Box 5. 
<IHH. LEADV1LLE-D. Nunn, 21:s \V. Ith st. 
31l2. PUEBLO-B. F. Chilly, l:l'll E . 7th st. 
f>!l7. ROCKY FORD·-~f. JI. Adnms. 
207. TELLURIDE-0. F. Cnrpenter. 
fi.~·I. VICTOR-C. E. Palmer, Box :'84. 

CONNECTICUT. 
11;'). llRIDGEl.,ORT-:\l. T.. Knne, 121 George st. 
l:Otl. DERBY-john A. Thomas, Shelton, Conn. 
l!Ui. GR"ENWICH-F. W. llerhtI l, 

~.l J)a,,·enport ave. 
.m. HARTFORD-Alex. :\ltackay, it~ Julius st. 
!Ji'. NEW BRITAIN-John Nelsont. 5H Beaver st. 
70. NE\.' I-IAVR!'\-\\t111. \Vi Ison, .)()8 Chaple st. 
V~H. Nh\V LO!'\ DON-Forest Sherman, 

!\fontauk a\'e. 
l!l7. N0Rw1c11-F. S. Edmonds. ~1a Central a\·e. 
711i. NORWALK-William A. Kellogg, Box l!lll. 
210. STA:O.tFOIU>-0. \V. Olsen, Greenwich nve. 
~JI;. TORI<INGTON-S. J. Bull, ::o Elton st. 
:WO. \VATJo:RBlfRY-Jo~. E. 8nudiford,27 N. Vi n e . 
r,sa. W1Nr;nrn-Johu Fi11u, Stu. u. 
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DELAWARE. 
\V11.:o.uNGTON-\\'111. D. Pickering. 
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BRUXSWICK-(Col.} J. llmTou, 

2lti Stonewnll st. 
COLUMllUS-(Col.) P. c. Tinsley, 112~th st. 
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Box ·110, Phenix, Ala. 

DARIEN-R. :\I. Levine. 
l\lACON-G. S. Bolton, ii~O Elm st. 

" -(Col.) A. D. Jackson, Geul Del. 
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RcntE- G. J,,. Trnmmell 
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an1. 

II. 
51X. 
5W. 

1. 
10. 
I:!. 
21. 
f>l. 
f,."{. 

IHI. 

212. 
llti. 
4 IH. 
f>O I. 
521. 

272. 
201. 
2:1;), 
2riH. 
5LO. 
]lj!), 
871!. 
ll6'l. 
li2. 

4XO. 
ano. 
111. 
fi.~l. 
4til. 
171. 
4:U. 

];')!, 

2'i0. 
!HH. 
5ti~. 
!){).:}. 
6l:l. 
317. 
211. 
80. 

2KO. 
(j()(. 

,-,~2. 

f~il-i. 
6ll. 
li lK 
Iii!. 
J>l,{, 
J!l;), 
l~!l. 
Im). 
Jn!l. 

.,l7H. 
!ti. 

fj~I. 
(;)tj, 

4V5. 

418. 
418. 

ILLINOIS. 
ALTo:-;-Thomns Oddy, !J;'j{) Union st. 
BELLEVlLLJ::-lienrv Steiner, 005 S. llliuois. 
BLOOMINGTON-S. G. Cuuuingham, 

51K S. Evans st. 
BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouhotte, 1100 3Hth . 
CANT0:-0-J. \V. Poper, -.j:~I N. ave. ll. 
CENTRALIA-\\'illian1 I,. Good. 

IQ:l Ccntrnl ave. 
CJJAMPAIGN-0. F. l\1iller, .JOI\\'. Thomns. 
CHARLEST07':-\'. s. llrowu. 
c 11 ESTER- D . .:\h re us. 
Cu1CAC<>-Secr~tary Dist. Counci;, 

Titos. Nenle, 187 E. \Vnshinglon. 
1

' -\V. C. Schardt, 18!1 E. \Vnsh. st., Rm.~
" -] . H. Stevens, fiO"lH Peorin st. 
" -'!'. F. Flynn, :!'20 W. !~th sl. 
" -(Fre11ch1 P. Hudon,207 S. Centcrn\', 
" -ruoh.l :If. Tarslimek, fi!ZR Allport st. 

\Villi am \V. Benuette
1 

JH()·l N. Pnulinest. 
" -K. G. To1·ktlso11, 

Iii! IN. Central Park ave. 
(C;er.) llermnn \'oell, !ii II Pauliun st. 

" - Jnmrs Bell, 1::10 \V. !Sth Pl. 
1c;n.) Ernest Thielke, IOli:l W. l!lth st. 

" -(J_e,':is.h) !sane Birkhau, H.t2 Bunker. 
-(Stmrsl <~11st. Hausen, 

;:t? N. Rockwell st 
CHICACiO II EIGHTS-Ernest Greeu, Box ~78. 
CoFFEhN--·\Vrn. A. Mny. 
Co1.1.1"NS\"ll.I.E-joh11 )J. Snuer. 
DA:\"\'II.I.E -E. A. Rogers, !l C:olun1bus st. 
DUQ\lOIN -\V. ]. Wnllace. 
EAST i-;T. I.0111s-E. Wendling, 512 Ill. nve. 
HnwARDS\'ILLL-Frank n. Dietz, Hox:>II. 
Et.<llN-j. F. Kirkpatrick, ·l:lO North sl. 
ENGLEWOOD -A. \\'istrom, 0150 Aberdeen 
FR gEBtJRn-llcnn· Schiek. 
GALE~BPRG NelS. Johnson , .. rnn Philip sl. 
GR11. CROSSING-]. Murrny, l;ll070th Place. 
HEKRl~--Ben . Loomis . 
IIH~ll\\'OOD-R. J. O'Brien, Hi~hlnnd Pa1·k. 
joLIET-G. U. Konngy, 211 \\'illow nn~. 
KENS1NGTON-(F1·.) F . Cng11011, 

J:l!l;i 7fith st. Chicago. 
KE\\':\~EE Chns. \\'inq11ist,lt;~ON Hlmst. 
1,AKE FOREST-\Villis Rnss~ll. Box .J'i. 
I,A S.\Lr.E-\\'illinm lloffmr111 
LtNCOLX-Frn11k Dnlzell. J:l.) I.ognn sl. 
LITCllFI 1·:1.n-Ceorg-e C. Feluer. · 
MADISON-J>nvid :\Iillcr. 
:\1ATTOON-j. E. Gooclhrake, Pl(};) Bronc\ way 
!\1oLJNE-Hnrry Corrin.170.." 1th a,·e. 
ll!ORELANO-!I. J. Sha1'j)e. 

21Hl Ohio st., Chicago. 
ll!T. OJ.IVE-Fred Bocker. 
MtTRP 1£\"SllORt>-1'recl Scl1mnhlcubergcr, 

1~20 Oak sl. 
Oorx A . .A. Norton. 
O.\K PARK -·- 'fht'o. Brown, 777 Forest ave. 
or r.\ \\'.\-J. D. Gcnry, ZW Delcen st. 
l'AXA--Charles Ade. 
PEKIN-Geo. P. Chn~e. 5lf>So. :~rd st. 
PEORIA-]. 11. Rice, 10.5 Behr~~·"~ ave. 
1'1·:Rn-Joseph Scholle, Box I_;». . 
QUINCY-F. \V. Euscher, Hl'l:> :'\fn<hson st. 
ROCK !SJ.ANf>-.\llS. Anderson. !IOI J~}!! sl. 
SOUTH CHIC.H:O -J. c. Grantham, . 

;.;(tl:l Hdw:trds a\·e., Stn. S., Chicago. 
SrARTA-H . L. Cooper. 
SPRINGl'IELD-T. '.\1. Blankenship, 

4 J:il. ~ E. Jefferson st. 
SPRING VALLRV-Thos. i\loir, Jr. 
STA!'XTON-Leopold Schaefer. 
STRl>.:ATOR-Edw. Kr:lske, 

I l l2 S. Rloomi11gto11 st. 
\VA(TKEC;AN-J. Demerest, 7W .:\'.County st. 
\VITT· -Johu Dur:;ton. 

INDIANA. 

477. ALEXAXnRJA-\\'m. J. :ITcPheclre:1. 
~~:2. ANDERSON-Ross r:shelman,liOH Htndricks. 
1:tl. RRAZtr.-John Dixon, Ytrn1out st. 
4~. Cr.INTOX-F. ~1. Whitted. 
n1;,-1. HLKllART~-- \V. \\~.Hahn , 1001 Cemelerv st. 
(;;):!. HLWOOll-\V. A. Reyndlds, P. 0. Bo:'\ ~:21 

!Xl. HVAXS\'ILLE-Sami. Stork, !l0'2 J-;r"t Ill ,1. 
2tl. FT. \\"AY~J·:-F. n. Gnllrueier, 1:m Fr:tucis. 
]/~). GAS CITY-]. c. Berther. 
5!ML HA~t:\10N1>--Urvin Spafford.-t!l Stanton ~t. 
21:l. HARTFORU CITY-Ceorgc Sliger. 

00. INI>IANAro1.1s-(c;er.) Jos. Hoch, 
:H:; ~n11de1-s ~t. 

281. -J. T. (:oode, 24 Kentucky n\'c. 
o:~l. JEFFl<RSOX\'11.1.E-\V. P. Field, 

2'20K ~!Rpk. 
215. LAFAYETTJo.-ll. K. IJuffnHtll, IX:?/Salcm~t. 
JXi. LINTON-jHS. P . Pnrks. 
:~fi!) MA1uo:-.;-J. )J. Simons, 70H l<;. Shermnn !-it. 
5!12 l\ttTNC IJ>.:-]). ).I. \\Ti lltt'rS, f~;;) S . (~:l~kt')' ~l. 
4:-{t), l\E\\' ALllA:'l:Y-Gt'o. \V. Lemmons, 

~~~! W. Spring Ht. 
117. !'\ORTH YHH:\'ON"-Chas. Schwnke . 
Iii!!. P>:ThRS!ll'R(; · J, C. Salter. 
ti211. Hm'Tll Bl· xu-Geo. \\'.Guin, :118 \\',Sample. 
·11'.t 11 

'' \V. ll.<~row,.:)'.?:ts .Fe11owsst. 
2();). T».RRE HAl'TJ·. C. r.. lludsou, 2112'2 N. 10th. 
OT>S. VINC:i-.NN ES-A. C. Pe11ni11{!t011,King's Tl't'l. 
5H8. \VA BASU -Chas E. Dnv, 270 S. Carroll st. 

INDIAN T ERRITORY. 

tj;",:t Cnr<.:KASllA E. I . ~chultz. 
115. WAGON1'R-Churle• Alleu, 

:lfil. 
f~)I. 
JOii. 
12.5. 
li7K 
2Xi. 
767. 
401. 

&II. 
712. 
7Hij, 

• J 12. 
!().~. 
211. 
oUH. 

559. 

IOWA. 

BOOXE-G. L. ~lcElroy. 
BCRLJXGTON-Wtu. Rapp, 

J1.U-2 Monnt Pleasaul st 
CIWAR RAPIDS-Wesle" Chehok, 

htJ.l ·s. 2ud ,1,, H. 

15 

COUNCIL BLUFFS-L. P. Chatubets. 
DAVE!'iPORT-II.W. Schweider,1127 Mitchel 
DES !\IOINES-J. A . Mctonucll, 1-IJ;) Lindeu 

" -(~Jill) C. Swanson. J216 E. 7th sl. 
DUllUQllE-M . R. Hogau, :t!ttl 7th st. 
FORT l>OT>GE-Wm. I.eahy, Box 417. 
OTTUMWA-John w. Morrison, ti21\ w. 4th. 
Sroux CnY-!\f. A. Kessler, 215 6th st. 

KANSAS. 

ARGENTINE-~!. Murphy, Box 347. 
!OLA-C. 0. Chnrchill. 
KANSAS CITY-]. w. Jones, ll&I Osage eve. 
LAWRENCE-- \\'. H. Curtis, ·H l\laple sl. 
l.EA\'ENWORTH-H. J. lllcf..nughlin. 
PtTTSRURG--D. J. \\'alke~,, rnn H. 1;~.th st. 
TOPEKA-S. B. \Veaver, Htt) Gratton st. 
WICHITA-].!,. Taylor, ti21 s. Markel sl. 

KENTUCKY. 

CENTRAI. CITY-],. N. Je11kins. 
COVINGTON-C. Glattiug, lf.>O'l Kf\\'anangh. 

" -(Ger.) ].\V. l\1autz,:.JXTrevor. 
llOPKINSVILI..E-jnn1es Weston. 
I,ou1sv1LLI<-H. S. Hoffman, 17:!7 Gallagher 

" -(Ger.)]. Sch11cider, JJ:lti I<:. Jacob. 
NE\VPORT-Henry Baudenuanu, 

!K)l l\fonroe st. 
PADUCAH--John J. Arts, 20th & Clark sts. 

LOUISIANA. 

Z:H. Algiers-E. ]. Keunedy, \'ullctte st., 
New Orleans. 

.NEW ORLEA~s~-Sccretarv of Dist. Council, 
F. G. Wctter:2'2'...J() Josephine st. 

iH. 11 -Aug. Limherg,711¥011cherst 
iOI. -F. Duhrkop, lilfi Cadiz st 
7:l!l. -M. Joaquin, J:l().I St. Roch 
85. SnREVEPORT-C. B. llulf, Box 261. 

MAINE. 
1;21. BANGOR-Willis Crocker. 
71. Jl1unEFORo-Thos. R. Breunnn, 11 llooper. 

2!<.5. BATH-W. J. i\lcGilloroy, IJll8 High st. 
·Jiill. BAR llARHOR-R. A. Corthall. 
·107. LEWISTox-Geo. E. l,ombarcl, I).~ Golf st., 

Aubuni. 
517. PORTJ.A:<D-R. H. Anderson, 217 Cumb st. 
SI . WATERVILLE-$. C. Bunill,26 Summer st. 

MARYLAN D. 

2fl. BALTJMORE-\V. H. Keennn, 72R Asq11ith st. 
~4. " -(Ger.) IL B. Hchroedcr, 

;;.~. 

fl'21. 
ll!R. 
411. 

4l!l. 
&'*i. 

21~. 
2'2.l. 
5ill. 
H2. 

421. 
8!10. 
u:~;. 
·JOO. 
111. 
870. 

l!l. 
B:?.l. 
2"21. 
27r;, 

l'l!l. 
;;.;1. 

lii' 
30-1. 

2;UJ8 Cnulon R\'e. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

A1>AMS-)llA11ly Sherman, RI F.. Hoosnc st. 
BOSTON-Secretary Dist. Couucil, 

II. ~1. Tnylor, i;tJI Park sl., 
New Dorche~ter. 

- J. H. Potts, l-12i Col um bin n ,~e . 
Bw.m:KTON-\V. 8. Drl\'is, ti62 Plensnnt ~l. 
BR<10KJ..INE-A. C. \Ynllnce, !.W.'! Poud tl\"~. 
CAMHRtDGE-lrn Doughty, 

· :15n Som ave., Som. 
CnEI.SEA-P S. 111ull>gan, '.lU Poplnr st. 
DORCHESTER-II. F. Cnmpl>ell, JOlk Dor-

chester nve., Boston. 
H. BosTos-C. i\1. Dempsey, 271 Meridinn st. 
FALL RIVER-Arthur Sampson, 2UX Horton 
CAHD!\'ER--\V. C. I.ovt'lnnd, 2;) \Vt-Stford ~t. 
IL\\'ERlllLI.-George Frost ,Box JOI. 
JltNGHA:O.t-11. B. Hnrdy. 
110!.\'0KE-J. A. ~Jorin, m Cnbot st. 

" -M. J. G lea sou, 125 Dwight st. 
Hnuso:-;-George K Rrynnl, Rox 12ii. 
1. . .\ \VR EN<:E-\Vm. C. Ge111111el, 2f> Crosby st. 
LENox-P. TI. Cnuunvnu. Box '!i. 
l.O\\'ELL-\\'m. l\1. Men·itt, 4.0 Vnitev ~t. 
)lAI.DEX-W. ~laxwell, No.:! Ascnlncy st. 
)f.\Rl!l.EllEAD-R. II. RonchA 21 Yillngesl. 
NIO\\'TOx-C. L Connors, Ju Rutlnncl st., 

\Vatertou.·11, !\1ass. 
NORTH AnAMS-J. J. Agan, 21~ River"\. 
!\ORTHA'.\f PTON-L. V. Remington, 

2i;i Bddge. 
P1TTSFIJ<'!L n-Chns. Hyde, Hi Booth'!-i P!nce. 
Rox1H!RY-N . F. Shukrallah . 
tto. FRA:O.UNGHAM-Il11gh Cooney, 5;) Bare

ford st. 
!lll. SPRINGFIELD-(Fr.) P. Provost, Jr' 71.) 

I,il>erly st. 
" -P. J. Collins, IRfil\ Stnte st. 177. 

510. 
2'!'2. 
2l. 

40S. 

\VAi.THAM-John E. Conney.Hi Gnrdnerst. 
\VESTFJJ;;LD-\V. J . Pnre11ten11,870rA11ge st. 
\\.'ON.CESTER-Alfred Andcrson,101 Summer 

" -(Fr.) Albeit Gnguon, 2'; I.unelle. 

MICHIGAN. 

]();). ALPE:<A-B. D. Kellev, ·Ill) Tnwns sl. 
] lti. BA y CITY-E. G. Cntes, 2JX :-; • Bin1ey st. 

lH. l>C:TROIT-T. ~. jordnn, ...tti Henufnit rH·e. 
:l():l. " -A. Hank,:!'2"1<;rskinest. 
lil:l_ Ft.IXT-M. Kiug. 
:~Iii . GR.\.'U RAPIDS-Chns. J."' ~eihalcl, 

rns Legra \'e ht. 
1':0. H.\NCOCJ:.-F. \.\·unn 
H.51. ]ALKSON-]ohn l>ndsson, Rtl Allen rood. 
i.17. KAL.\MAZoo-rr. Gn:endyke, JOO:! N. Pnrk. 
Hli. LAt'RttTM--F. \\T. Kellev. 
Hll. ~l.\10:-.:E CrTY-\V. I.. Ri"nrd, Dox H7H. 
J7:{. Ml'NISl'.'l'(;-;\.. J.. Johnson. 
WO. )!PSKEGON-11. llymhold, l ~I Third •l. 
.-}.\.\.;). P<1RT TlPHO, ·-· \V. Cro~sky, 1111 C hutch st. 

f)H. SAGl~Aw-J>. Frisch,fiZ:~Atwnterst 
:n1. .c -r·. C. Tder, 172'1 Ilnncock st. 

·Hi. SAPLT ST. ~IARlE-A. Stowell, 
2..>7 '.\lognzine st. 

2:!ti. TR.\\'FRS11 CITY-C. H. llrazingtou, Hox.57. 

MINNESOTA. 

&ii. lll'l.t'TH-John Knox, !lox 2K:l, W. Duluth. 
7. ::\ttNNE.\POLIS-Pntrick: Chiasson, 

Hla nrd ave .. No. 
2ml. Rim LAK~; FA1.1.s-X. Holl>erg. 

Si. ST. PAUL-Gus Carlsou, ;'!~ Ashlnnd nve. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

535. ll1ERIDJAN-B. 111 Westbrook, llth ave. 

lf. 

cs 
ds, 

Co 

rER, 

• 
turer , 

1 and 
tag to 



1m. 
311. 

·I. 
48. 

i;z:t 
110. 
3.-38. 

5. 
45. 
47. 
78. 

257. 
578. 

420. 

MISSOURI. 
HANNIBAL--Ed. Walley, 710 Bird st. 
JOPLIN--S. P. Woods. 
KANSAS CITY--]. E. Chaffin. 2(j()() Park ave . 
KIRKSVILl, E-W. H. Wellbaum. 
SEnALIA-john L . Cone, 17th aud St11n1nlt. 
ST. JOSEPl!-W. Zimmerman, l'.tl:l N. lHth. 

" -(South) W.W. Pendleton, 
Sta. D. 

ST. I .. ours-Secretary of Districl Couucil, 
R. Fuelle, liOJ lllarket st. 

lGer.j' Charles Thoms, :!JOU Victo1· st. 
Ger. Edw. Ki>sliug, JH20Sulliva11 av 
Ger. C. ]. Hennaun, 2712 Chippewa. 

u Geo. J. Swauk,.JJ281\1auchestera,·e. 
" A. W. Ware, 10'2H Dillon st. 

{Stairs) E. Bruggemann, 
:,i.-,21a N. Jefferson ave. 

'VEBB CITY-W. S . Braustetter. 

MONTANA. 
88. ASACONDA-C. w Stan-, Box z:iq. 

:-wn. B1 LL1Nns-llerbe11: A. Snider, llox 13. 
112. llUTTB CtTY-0. JJ. Church, Box U:l:i. 
280. "GRl>AT FALLS--0. M. Lambert, llox!l2:l. 
15:{. JI ELENA-S. N . Holenquest, J(J()!I Bedford st. 
21'. M1ssou1.A-J. W. Baird, Box 28.~. 

NEBRASKA. 
llS. t,INCOLN-F. A. Hayes, H5 S. 2.5th st. 
427. OMAIIA-G. \V. Miles, l!IJ l Charles st. 
279. s. O~<AHA-S. Speuce, ;,z-, N. 2Uth st. 

NEW HAMPSHI RE. 
S:>8. CoNCORu-G. E. Whitford, ·18 Dowuiug st. 

7fi0. 

4Wl. 
;;s.~. 

·IXIJ. 
121. 
20. 

fi!ll. 
fJl;O. 
fil!l. 
lti7. 
lik7. 
21i;). 

891. 
4b7. 

fii. 
l:lll. 

118. 

282. 

482. 
l»J. 

1!37. 

!iii. 

HQ.;. 
42U. 
(j.'J.~. 

JIU. 

120. 
H8. 
ilOO. 
721!. 
il.'lO. 
ill!l. 
H'2!>. 
1110. 
6.5. 

a!XI. 
155. 

4~7. 
5'.X. 
:lfJ6. 

81. 
612. 

li20. 
:rio. 
2!JIJ. 

NEW JER.S EY. 
ASBURY PARK-WD1. M. Burroughs, 

Belmar, N. ]. 
A TI.ANTIC CrTY-G. T. Goff, 2.'im Arlie ave. 
llA\'ONNE-Satn. Barshopsky, f;Oti Ave. C. 

" -P.A. Miller, uw A,·e D. 
BRIDGETON-]. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
CAMDEN-Judson IL Morton, 11)'2:; So. oth 
DO\"ER-llalsey M. Hiller. 
DUSDEF.-Jno. Gallga, liO Fifth st. 
E. RUTHERFORD-)!. A. Herbst Carlstadt. 
HLIZADETn-H. Zi1111uero1nu, i:o South st. 

" -(Ger.) john Kuhn, ll Spencer. 
HACKENSACK-E. M. Paton, 

First and James. 
HOBOKEN-W. Weidenmeyer, ~54 First ,t. 

" (Ger.) H. Sivers, 400 l\lonroe st. 
HUDSON Co.-Sec. Dist. Couucil, 

Geo. Barwick, HiH Court
land st., No . Bergen. 

IRVINGTON-Chas. Van \Vert. 
j1'RSEV CiTY-G. R. Edsall, 

;ill Commuuipaw ave. 
"-(Mill) F. C. Lussenhoph 

8H<J Walnut W. Hobohn; N. ]. 
u -Aug. Zimu1ermau, 

57 Lex1ugtou ave. 
" -L. F. Ryan. J~l Ninth st. 
" -Robt. Hamilton,20'2 Webslt-r 

ave. Jersey CityH'g' ts N.J. 
(Stairs) G. Feinan, ' 

2-L.5 Dodd st., Weehawken. 
1,0,..G BRANCH-Chas. E. Brown , Box 2ll 

Long Branch City. ' ' 
MILLVILLE-jas. )Jc:\eal, 0:12 w. Main st. 
MONTCLAIR-James McLeod, ]JI Forest st. 
MORRISTOWN-C. v. Deats, Lock Box !Oil. 
NE\VARK-Secretary Dist. Coundl, 

Wm. Decker, 7111.illie st. 

-TIBl~c"~i~fcl. ()() Orauge st., 

-(Ger.)H. Kachelriess, 24Jabezst. 
-A. Tatzsch, 6;l Pierce st. 
-A. L. Beegle, j'.tl N. 2d st. 
(Ger.) G. Arendt, 13.'lO S. Tenth st. 

NEW ORANGE-111. A. Stoue. 
ORASGE-F. Schoru 2"2 Chapman st. 
PATERSON-$. Sixx, 00 Water st. 
PASSAIC-]. Van Deel, Lodi, N. J. 
PERTH \MBOY-\V. H. Bath, x~ l,ewissl. 
PHILLIPSOl'RG-W. s. Garrison. I! Fayette. 
PLAINFIELD-Wm. H. Lunger. f·U \Vester· 

velt ave., N. Plainfield. 
RAHWAY-G. Relmstarlter, 8!1 Grand st. 
ROSELLE-Edward P. :\Innnoa. 
SOMER\"ILLE-E. Opdyke. 
TRENTON-]. L Pancoast, 1!14 s. nroad 
UNIOS HILL- (Ger.) J Worischek 

721 Adam st, Hoboken. 
Yr~J<:LAxn-Geo. P. Alhertsou, 5113 !>ark a'·e. 
WESTFIELD-John Goltra. 
\VEST IIOBOKEN-Charles B11rha11s 

518 Garduer st. ' 
Ifudsoa Boulevard, Uaiou Hill. 

N EW MEX ICO. 
511. ROSW.l!.LL-james Reves. 

274. 
11511. 
270. 

fl. 
45H. 
IHI. 
21. 

Z~l. 
a10. 

1» 
:J:' 

lOll. 

J2(i. 
147. 
171\. 
217. 
2'>8. 
2111. 

AAI. 
J51. 
171. 
WI. 

U:lU. 

fl. 
1:r1. 
:~>. 
874 
440. 
&12. 

N EW YOR.K. 
ALllANY-L. R. Harvey. 4lJ'l 3d st. 

" -I Ger.) john Lnther. 217 Sherman. 
ALEXAXDRIA BA Y-F. JI. Hamilton. 
AMSTERDA.;-1-w. H. Prell, 40 Greene st. 
AUBUR,..-E. K. Atwater. (i8 l\!ary st. 
BALDWINSVILLE II s. Vosburgh. 
BATA \'JA-Gebherd \Vnssiuk, 1!I Sever pince. 
BING 11.u11·os-ll. W. Tavlor 1:1 Exchange 

" -(Mill) -F.. 'p. Safford ·· 
21 Rutherford st. ' 

BRosx-Secretnryof District Council 
K S. Odell, 570 E. Hi-Ith st. ' 

BROOKLY'.'i-Secretary of District Council 
Edw.Tobin, 002 Schenck nve' 

" -Otto Zeihig, 11:r1 De Kalh ave. 
-(Ger. Cab. )lkrs.) M. juerg~ns" 

7 Sumner a\·e". ' 
-Fi:dn•. Tobin, 502 Schenk nve. 

Sub. Sta. 4il. ' 
-111. ]. Casey,ll.5Newell st. 
- .Marlin Pea.rsou,Hfi8 Millernve. 
\V. F. Bostw1ck, 1l:~l Roehling st. 
-C. D. Monroe. 42 St. J\!ark n'•e. 
-:If. Spence, 27!1 llladison st. 
-(Ger.) ]. Redenbach, 

182 l!armnn st. 
-S. I<;. Elliotl,l:!!lf>St lllark's a\·c. 
-\Vn1. Carroll, iU~ Uergeu st. 
-F. Small, }!ljil filst st. 
-{Mill), Gus Johnson, 

J:W St. Marks ave. 
-JI. B. Paterson, 212 f~kl st. 

Bt 1'FA1.o-Secretary of Dist. Council 
llliks Little, 17 Poley st. ' 

" -Richard Harr~r, 20:{ Front ave. 
-(:\till )A. GrnupneT, 7;, !llorshall. 
-(Get.\ F.. {;!rich, :Jx Roetzer st. 
-E. 0. Yokom. HI Ferguson nve. 
-]. f!· Myers, Hil Landon st. 
-(Mill). Otto Leonard 

880 Box, ave. ' 

Ht. CARPENTER. 

502. 
446. 
81J8. 
00. 

640. 
50H. 
619. 
466. 
5;r2. 
8L. 

82~. 
7l4. 
187. 
22.1. 
542. 
149. 
857. 
00:1. 
613. 
66. 
40. 

251. 
6.%. 
516. 
591. 

28». 
81. 

513. 
548. 
574. 
212. 
493. 
6.16. 
301. 
42. 

507. 

51. 
56. 

200. 
;)()'J. 

:!75. 
382. 
387. 
457. 
464. 
4fi8. 
473. 

476. 

178. 
4n7. 
513. 
575. 
707. 
715. 
786. 

322. 
8ti9. 

474. 
JOl. 
516. 
10:3. 
77. 

606 

20:.1. 

72. 
17\1. 
2.~I. 
601 

571!. 
4 i2. 
146. 

507. 
•JOO. 

15 
26. 

192. 
78. 

636. 

AA». 
125. 
278. 
172. 
337. 
121'. 
593. 

824. 
278. 
726. 

CANANDAIGUA-Frank Perry, Box 297. 
CARTHAGE-Chester L,ougoy. Box 20~. 
CLA YTON-L. c. Purdy. 
COHOES-A. VanArnam, 2'2 George st. 
COLLEGE POINT-Antou :Frank . 
DEPEW-]. M. Cockle, Laucastcr N. Y. 
DOBBS FERRY-Thos. Monahan. ' 
DUNKIRK-James 0. Bennett 70 Doughty st 
ELMIRA-Elmer Ten Eyck, Duhl, P O. 
FAR ROCKAWA Y-jos. Nolau. Box i:l.J . 
FtSHKJLL-Ox-IIuosON-john F. O'Hden· 
FLUSHING-M. Kennedy, 1~ New Locust sl. 
GENEVA-W.W . Dadsou ,20l!ollenbeck ave. 
GLEN FALLS-C. T. Sawn . 
HORNELLSVILLE-G. W1;ght. 
IR VI NG TON-A. H. Smith, Box 187. 
ISLIP, L. 1.-F. E. Woodhull, Bay Shore. 
ITHACA-E. A, Whiling, 108Auburu st. 
]A'.\IAICA-Chas. Gordon. 1'01·th First st. 
]AMESTOWN-C. L. Howard, J:!Scoll st. 
KINGSORIDGE-John Forshay, llt;4 Uuiou 

ave., New York City. 
K INGSTON-Jos. J. Tubby. Roudout Stu. 
LrBERTY-F. Hotchkins. 
LINDENHURST-Wm. Heling. 
LITTLE FALLS-'!'. R. Maugan, 

H2W. Mouroest. 
LOCKPORT-Wm. Markley, \IB .Mulberry st. 
l.ONG ISLAND CITY-Wrn. Gotter, 

5!1f> Broadway 
MAMARONECK-John c. Bull. 
MASSENA-]. P. Brounell. 
MIDDL£TOWN-C. H. Pickard. 
MT. VERNON-A. 11 Parker, 17 N. High st. 

" \Vm. T. Wood, 16S. 'lndav. 
NEWARK--1\tarcus llrown. 52 Churchs' . 
NEWBURG-John Templeton, 159 Renwick . 
NE\-V ROCHELLE-]. Thompson, 4H Drake 

ave., N. First st. 
NE,VTOWN, L.I.~Peter A. Auderson, Box: ln, 

Coronn, N. Y. 
NEW YORK-Secretary of Executive Coun· 

cil, ]. W. S~eehau, i-4 Broadway, 
W. New Bn ghtou, S. I. '. Y. 

NEW YORK-Sec. of Dist. Council George 
Slatter, ·19 S. 10th st. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
]. ] Hewitt, 30:J E. J2"2d, care Lawlor. 

[

l'r Layers) C. G. johnsou, lliO E. 88. 
ewish) J. Goldfarb, .'l:lO E. 9lst st. 

Ger. Cab. Mkrs.) Paul Liska, 
442 E. 81st st. 

(Ger.JR. Mews. 160 Eagle st., E. D. 
'!'hos. Fo1Testal, 14!14 Lexington av~ . 
T.]. Breslin . ll:lliO Park ave. 
(Sena) 0. Wallin, 2·1 W. ll8th st. 
(Ger.) V. Sauter, U7i Courtland ave. 
Thos. Doran. :3;!8 E . f>3d st. 
-J-Ierman I: Hunter, 80 Jewett ave., 

Jersey City, N. J. 
\Vn1. E. P. Schwartz, 29 Fulton ave. , 

Astoria, L. I. 
Christion Wiater.~()()() Third ave. 
(Ger. ) john Huller. 201! E" 10th st. 
(Ger.) Joh11 H Borrs, 5:{.5 E. 87th st. 
(Stair) H Blot, U.~I Eagle ave. Bronx. 
{Fr. Can ) C. Cote, 2~5 E. 7!1th st. 
Charles Camp, 22.~ W. H~th st. 
{Ger. Millwnght Aud Mille1s) Henry 
MaRk, :i.5i Linden st., BrooktJn. 

NIAGARA FALLS-F. M. Perry, 5.'-ID ;l;jcJ. st, 
NORTH T'ONAWANDA-C. Pohzehl, 

22:ti Dela ware st. 
NYACK-R . F . Wool, Box 4\Jil. 
ONEONTA-C. \V. Burnside, \Valliug R\IC. 
OLEAN-F. c. Weagraff, l:lOo w. State. 
PEEKSKILL-T. J. Ga llagher, 25 Williams st. 
PORTCHESTER-~ifi~IJ~~a~r1:dison ave. , 

PORT r..1caMOND-J. Keenan, 2.'18 Jersey st., 
New Brighton. 

POUGHKEEPSIE-F. Quarterman, Box 02. 
QuEF.NS Co., Sec of Dist. Couucil, 

T. F. E. Maher. Box 101, Flushing, N. Y. 
ROCllESTER-S. c. Wright, 12 Walton st. 

" -{Ger) T. Kraft. 20 joiner st. 
11 -J. Buehrle, 00 Iluchan Park. 

ROCKAWAY BEACH- A. P . Snyder. Box ~l. 
Oceanus, N. ]. 

RYE.-Frauk Parker, Portchester, N. Y. 
SA YVILLE, L. I -1":. Townsend. 
SCHNECTADY-A. D. Deuell. !H North st. 
STATEN )ST AND-Sec. of Dist. Council, J w. 
Sheehan, 174 Broadway, W New Brighton. 

STAPLETON-P. J Klee, Box545. 
STEINWAY, L. 1.-F. B ~1erritt. 
SYRACUSE--Sec. Dist. Council, 

J. R . Ryan, liiJH Spring st 
(Ger.) H. Werner, 201 Rowland st. 
E. E. Battey, 5!7 F,. Genese ~t. 
Charles Silvernail, (i2ti Vine st. 

TROY--]. G. Wilson, Box (>5. 
" -(Mill) F. C. Schweirn, 

!!M S herman st . . A lbany. 
TuxEoo-T Hopkinson .... 1:Jox2'2 Suffern,N.Y. 
UTICA-G. W. Griffiths, :.>JO Dudley ""e. 
WATERTOWN-Robt. Parham, 1):) Slo11e s t. 
WESTCitF.STER-F. Vanderpool, Blondell av 
\VHITESBORO-Wnt. Lamphere. 
WHITESTONE-George Helton, Box R. 
WILLIAMS BRIDGE-A . D. Drake. Park a,·e. 

and 2nd st .. Mt. Vernon . 
WOOOSYDE, I.. I.-Jno. Fer~11son, Box !l~ . 
YO,..KERS-E. C. Hulse, 47 Maple st. 

" Fred. Saarup, l2J Waverly st. 

NOR.TH CAROLINA. 
3R1 . ASnEVILI ... E-Wm. Francis, B8 Flint st. 
55.~. CHARLOTTe-S. N. Ranki11, Gen. Del. 
5.'!0. HENDERSONVILLE-Jos . McCrory. 
6.'lO. RALEl<.lH-J. L. Cross. 
59!\. SALISHURY--W. L. Austin. 
632. WAYNESVILLE-L. E, Shahr, 

OHIO. 

;,~!\: ~::~;;.~·L~b~;'\~~.~~1~uchlel ave 
li. BELLAIRE-G. \V. Curtis, aHH.~ Harrison sl. 

170. BRIOGEPORT-ll. F. Cun11iugham 1 Box U. 
48.'l. BYESV1r.r.E-O. L. Sayer. 
21ii. CAMHRTDGF.-J. N. McCartney, 2'11 N 3d st. 
JJ~. CANTON-C. A.Rim me!, 

f>8'J. 

2. 
:l\MI. 
:m. 

G28. 

664. 

ti67. 

II. 
14. 
au. 

5213N. McKinley ave. 
CRILLICOTHE-Jos. R. Knapp, 282 s. Mul

berry st. 
CINCINNATI-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

Il. Bolmer,af.>67 Wilson ave., 
Avondale, 0. 

]. II. Meyer, 21! Mercer st. 
(Ger.) A. Weise, 9(il) Gest st. 
(Mill) I L Brinkworlh, J;j15 

f.1pring st. 
Geo. Petri, 

•JI!!! Spring Grove ave. 
(Stair) Henry Cordes, 

172 1 Sycamore st. 

1'. Ji:ali<;;;,eii.2"2'/Ji Kenton st., 

Geo. Frederick. 21iOH Sanders 
" ]. P. I,uckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Sec. Dist. Council, 
A. A. Loreaux, J:~! Prospect st. 

Jas. Rumsey, 4i Lymau st. 
] . A. Koehler, 188 J\lnrcy ave. 
(Bob.) V.l' lerhaty, 45 Jewett. 

893. 
449. 
61. 

494. 
525. 
104. 
346. 
828. 

5.57. 
2lH. 
6:-J7. 
182. 
70!3. 
3.56. 
577 . 
404. 
(i.'"J() . 
4il7. 
186. 
24.~ . 
25. 

168. 
171. 
716. 

CLEVELAND-{Ger.) T. Weihrich, Hi Parker 
" (Ger.) C.Weltziu, l62E. Vitw a,e. 

COLUMOUS-A. c. Welch, ll27 Highland Sl. 
• " M . C. Martrn, 250 Cherry Alley. 
COSIIOCTON-J. 0. Wagoner, 621 s. 7th st. 
DAYTON-Joh n Wehrick, 306 Lindon st. 

" (Ger.)]. Wirth, 2.'J.J Hawker ;t. 
E. LIVERPOOL-]. T. Michael, 

328i.,incoln a\"e. 
1';. TOLEDO-Henry Comte 42i Parker st. 
E. PALESTINE-Geo. w. St;ain . 
HAM.IL TON-Arthur Sims, i2<J Buckeye st. 
LIMA-D. E. Speer, JH E. Second st. 
LOCKLAND-C. E . Hertel. 
MARIETTA-]. 0. Smith, 510 Charles st. 
NILES--Chas. Humphrey, Box s&l. 
PAINSVILLE-H. C. Coll.er. 
POMEROY-E. D. Will. 
PORTSMOUTH-C. Thoman, llOCampbellav. 
STTWBENVILLE-G. E . Simeral 10 1 S 5th 
TIFFIN-R. S . Dysinger, 2\Ji Hedges st. · 
TOJ..1~~00-M. Terwilhger, 5T'I() Norwood ave . 

(Ger.) W. Morlock, 120;.J Page st. 
YOUNGSTOWN-I,. T. Seitz, 142 Byron st. 
ZANESVILLE-F. Kappes, Central ave., 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 

~g: ~T~~~~~c:;~;~·D~sBtl~~d~s.Box Vil. 

OR.EGON. 
Mo. BAKBR C1TY-W. Bandy. 

50. PORTLAND-David Heoclersou, Box f>H'I. 

165. 
211. 

287. 
135. 

40G. 

12 1. 
500. 
571. 

207. 
587. 

il2l. 

2.~9. 
421. 
,10:1. 
41>~. 
l Z'l. 
4G2. 
2!Jq. 
287. 
12.l. 
2'l.~ . 
51.l. 
208. 
MG. 
41.i. 
4H. 
216. 
206. 

333. 

8. 
2'1:i. 

2.'38. 
277. 
359. 

142. 

164. 
165. 

202. 

2:!0. 
2:3 1. 
38;). 
40'2. 
401. 
150. 
4!J"2. 
1 15. 
568. 
48-1. 

37. 
261'!. 
7-~i. 
5.Jl. 

2 18. 
03. 

102. 
665. 
430. 

191. 

17(i. 
ilJ2. 

. U1. 
217. 

4fi!l. 
52. 

15!!. 
b1J. 

J.10. 
37(i. 
1l72. 
452. 

PENNSVLV ANIA. 
ARDMORE-$. H. \Vaten•, Haverford. 
ALLEGHENYCITY-M. M. Wills, 

1201 Drover allev. 
" -(Ger.) A. We izman, t)4j Troy JJ°ill rd . 

ALLENTOWN-N. K. Frankenfield, 
420 N. J lth st. 

BETlll..EHEM-H. S. Ehrgott 
·12'l E. Broad st. 

HRADFORD-W. IT. l\IcQuown 1 ·1 Charloth: 
IJUTl.ER-F. E. Mitchell, 43U N. McKean"' 
CARNEGIB-johu G. Garbart 

Elliot, P. 0., Allegheny Co, Pn 
CR ESTER-Eber S. Rigby, nth aud Uplauc.l. 
COATJ'SVJLLE-juo . Fiouigan 

ooU E. Ch~stnut st. 
CONNELLSVlLLE-R. L. Hannan 2"Al North 

Pittsburg st'. 
~~~g;0-:::_~~~nr~o1;';torn, Ul4 Butler st. 

Enm-A. C. HENTON, 460 E. 17th. 
FRANKFORD-Geo. A Harper, 41!.50 Paul sl. 
GERMANTOWN-]. E. Martin, J21i E. Duval. 
GREENSBURG-] H. ll. Rowe, 2i!u Con cord. 
HANOVER-Charles w. Unger. 
IlARRISllURG-W. Bohner, ?22 Peffer st. 
I-IAZL1noN-C. 0. Beck, 5i2 N. Church st. 
HOMESTEAD-Edwin Rowe, Jr., L. Box 527 
KANE-A. B. Clrntley. 
LASCASTER-1. K. Woerth. 
MEAD\"ILLE-·P. P. KellinJ<, 687 State st. 
MT. jEWJLT-Thomas B. White. 
NANTICOKE-A. A. Balliett. 
NEW BRIGHTON-A, Burry, 11ox 611. 
NE\V CASTLE-W. E. Kramer, 

118 Cleveland ave. 
KEW KE:<SI,..GTON-J. H. MosH, Box l(i.~ 

Parnas~us, Pa. 
PHILAOELPH[A-Sec. D ist. Council, John 

Walson, 21i l8 jasper st. Sta. K. 
" -Peter McLa ugh liu, 220~ Vi ue st. 
" -(Kensington) j ohn Wa lso11 

2till!Jasper st., Station K'. 
" -(Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 814 N. Fourth . 

-!!. Detwiler, 26.'ih N. Colorado st 
" -(Mill) Wm. Sutton, 528 So. Taney 

PITTSBURG-Sec. of !Jist. Council, j. G. 
Snyder, 412 Graul st. 

.. Madden, Warren st., E. F.. 
-II. G. Schomaker, 1302 Shermau ave. 

Allegheny. 
-(Ger.) P. Geck, 21.J!l Rosse st. 

" -(E. E.) H. A. Hoeftman, 
0:{.~1 1/o Shakespeare st. 

" -G. W. McCausland, li0:>8 Hoc,·elcr st., 
EAst End. 

" -W. ]. Richey, JJ.I S. 17th. 
:• -]. M. Reichard,l59Mayflowerst. 

1 -A. Patton, 2:3.J Castor st. 
" -(Ger.) R . Linnert, !HJ).<; 12th 't. S.S. 

PrTTSTON-W. F. Watkins, 75 Oak St.' 
PLYMOUTH-]. H . Mi ll er. 
REAOtNG-A. Grove, UO'J ~1ulberry st. 
SAYRE-L. H. Patten . 
SCRANTON Geo. Phillips, ~20 Cedar ave. 
s. SCRANTON-{Gr.) E. Schmidt 

8:.'0 Meadow av/ 
SHAMOKIN-Joseph Erdman 241 S. 7th sl. 
SHARON-S. S. Cairey, 50 Ela', st. 
TAYLOR-Geo. Wicks, Box ·15. 
WASHINGTON-]. Y. McClain, 

17 N. Wade ave. 
WEISSPORT-David Snyder. 
WILK.:7,-BARRE-J. ll. Emery, l2!l Stanton. 

-A. Tl. Ayers, (;:J Penn st. 
-{Mill) Joseph Simmers. 

WILK1"SBURG-H. M. Benty, 
. 1082 Rebecca st., E. :S. 

"YOMING VAT.LEY, D . C.-A. Patttrson, 
272 N. Can al st., W il kes-Barre. 

YORK-I . I. Suvdeman, 301 N. West sl. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
NEWPORT-]. J. Ga llagher, 4!)5 Spriug st. 
PAWTUCKET-] . ll. Parquet, Box I X.~. 

Valley Fal ls, R. r. 
PROV!DENCF.-John P. Avery,51iCalverlv. 
\ VES'rERL\'"-F. E . Saunders, 47 Granite st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA . 
AIKEN-L. 1-<;. Palmer. 
CHAR~",ESTON-{~O!.J J_. Pinck1~ey, :«;II sl. 

-1. G. 1•1elds, :!Oh Ashley ave. 
COLUMIJIA-(Col.) c. A. Tho m pson 

.. 152:! R. Taylor sl. ' 
-]. P. Weslhu1·y, J:;:ia r.umbu st. 

GEORGETOWN-R. A. Sands. 
LANGLEY-W. M. Jenkins. 
SUMPT •rn~J. W. David. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
1U7. LEAD ClTY-W. H. l\IcGimans Box /tll. 

TENNESSEE. 
n!lO. BRISTOr.--F. J. Dewald. 
:tSI. CHATTANOOGA-J . M!ll~aps,Oran~eCrove 
2.'Y.I. ]ACKSON-J. 0. K. W1lhamso11, l!"' IIatloa 
225. KNOXVILLl';-j. W. Murphy, 

1000 Hannah ave. 

152. 

2IU. 
3!J.J. 
350. 

llOO. 
3!l2. 
18.5. 
781. 
1!18. 
871. 
5H. 
1!.q9. 
506. 

526. 
611. 
{;(;:{. 
JH . 

.li()H. 
Hu2. 
010. 
·JliO. 

71i. 
1!17. 
fi•>t>. 
1m. 
:rn1. 
u22. 
(J()>l 

f>:i. 

MEMPillS-Dist. Couucil, 0. w. 'Villiams. 
104 Dupree st. 

-(Col.) 0 . W. Williams, 
104 Dupree st. 

-F. W. Kirby, 1 Poplar st. 
-J. E. Wright, 82 Manassas sl. 

NASl!VJLLE-L. C. Hayze,Z:l6Woodlandsl. 

T EXAS. 
AUSTIN-]. A. Cawfield, !15 Waller. 
BEAU!\JO:'\'T-Chas. T.e Roy, Box 2~li. 
CLEOURNB-J . M. Rogers, 71 I w. Wardville 
CORSICA:< A-]. C. Hanson, 221N.11th s t. 
DALLAS-\Villiam \Vatkins, Box 21XJ . 
DENISON-W.W. Neighbour, !:!15 w. Gandy. 
l<:L PASO-] . T. Wi lson, Box(i;ll. 
FORT WORTH-]. 1\1. Kcnderline, Box 70. 
GAINESVJLLE-'l'. B. Mathews, 

•!OS N. Civant st. 
GALVESTON-Sec. of Dis. Counci l , Hlmer 

Massie , i3:Jth aurl R sts. 
lin, Jr., 1001 Broadway . 

-J. E. Proctor, 2!12·1 Ave . P)/,. 
-(Ger.) johu Bock,2·JOI 28t h P l. 

1I1LLSBORO-ja1nes P. Se\'erus . 
llOUSTOS-W. x. Norris, Z:llO Rusk ave. 

" . (Col ) Albert Allen . 
1\l i :'\'ERAL \VELLS-Oscar Bish . 
PORT ARTHUR-P. M. McDonnell. 
SAN ANTONIO-(Ger. ) Fr. Zaueriug. 

111 I g Commerce sl. 
11 -A.G. \Vietzel, llV> Centre s t. 

SHERMAN-F. M. Harris. 
TEMPLE-]. M . Cook. 
'!'F.RRELL-S. R. L. Gill, Box 5l<J. 
TEXARKANA-H . Crabtree. 
WACO-A. E. Widmer, Labor Hall. 
\VRATHERFOR0-H11gh Davis. 
YOAKUM--]. B. Atkinson. 

UTA H. 
4f>O. OGDEN-Fred Howard, ·101 Wnshi 1tgto11 :iv. 
l8·J. SALT LAKE CITY-A . 'fracy,U76 r,ihertyAve. 

~81. 
Wl. 

4fifi. 
40:l. 
!!7:l. 
1!116. 

llill. 
1!117. 
447. 
888 

VERMONT. 
BARR1·:-D. A. Cook, Hox l 15. 
ST. ALnANS-J. "\V. Lamb, 

Cor. Rugg and Barlow s ls. 

VIR.G INIA . 
J>ANV1J, 1,E-J. W. Keeton, 5211 Cabel l st. 
],YNCll BURG-W. JI. Barger, 20.~ F sl. t 
NEWPORT NEWS-Jns 1<.. Drt:w, i lf120th s . 

It -J. F. Edwards, 
2817X Washiugton nve. 

NORFOLK-D. B. Bardin, JOI Mari ner st. 
PETERSBURGH-]. Ji. Baru er, •IH] Mi lle r st. 
PORTSMOUT-L. W. G. Scorey,706 ll ig h s t. 

RICHMOND-D. A. Lacy, 128 s. Fo u rth s t. 

WASHINGTON. 
fl62. EvERETT--F. S. Arnold. 
52.8. REPUBLIC-A. c. Shott. 
l:l l . SEATTLE-H. Hollkamp, 1817~ Seventh av. 
OR. SPOKANE-]. A. Anderberg l!i2JJ Gardner av 

470. TACOMA-D. McPherson, d02s. Prospectst. 

41!.5. 
2.'16. 
<128. 
coo. 

a. 

f>88. 
Jill. 
2li0. 
:)11 . 

:lO. 
!HK 
~12. 
XO\!. 
228. 
fl2'2. 
252. 
!II. 

6ii7. 
i!JJ. 

WEST VIR.GINIA, 
CIIESTER-Frauk Piter , Mercer. 
CLARKSBURG-]. w. Stealey. I\ 
FAIRMOUNT-W. R . H ick111au, LJ.28 neuou 
MOUNDSVILLE-Albert Riggs. 
WHgEJ,ING-A. L. Ba uer, 16]1) Jacob s t . 

WISCONSIN. 
GREEN BAY-A. Jacobson, 124!) Cherry. 
KENOSHA-F. Shirley, ·158 Bond st. 
LAKE GENEVA-Sam. Wright. .. st 
MADISO,..-Carl Gruendlor,.12H w . M 1ffi 111 . I 
:\1"1LWAUK1:rn:-Secretary of Dist: Counc1

' 

john B. Woehol, 872 4th st 
" -(Ger.) A. Runge, 100·1 Vl iet st. 
" -Aug. J. Hagen, 81H 82d st. e 

-Henry Vou Hatten, S. Milwau lc~ · 

(

Ger.) Ernest Beckma u n, 111;.1 18t e 
" Ger) john Bettendorf. 766 7t~> av t. 
" Ger.) Albert RnnJ!"e. 2101)4 Vllles · 

OSHKOSH-Casper Fluot, 5!l Grove s t . 
RACl,..E-Will is M. Erlmnn ds. 

Hi2.~ Center st. t 
SHEllOYGAN-Fred. Eckh ardt, 1002N. 9th 5 · 
WAUKESHA-Geo. T. Peffer, 401 Lake s t. 

WYOMING. 
267. D•AMONf'VILLE-IT. C.Toppi ng, Kemmerer . 

======================~~ 

A Un ion Made Watch. 

WATCH Workers ' Union No. 6,96 1 of 
the E lgi n Wntch Company, E lgin, III • 
has is~ued ir circular to all wage-workers 
directing their attention to the produ ct 
of the fi rm as being th e nearest to a union· 
made watch upon tbe market. Tlle union 
has been organized and continues to do 
its work without any opposition fro111 tJJe 
company. The management has been 
fair in its treatment of the me111 ber5

• 

The officers and committees are received 
in a friendly spiri t , in cas<'s of coutro· 
versy, and conferred with in matters per· 
tarn i.ig to the welfare of the operative5

· 

Wages have been materially advance<~ 
union conditions been inaugurated, an 
others are iu contemplation as rapidly~ 
t he u norgan ized condition of the wale 
industry warrants. d 

In view of the spirit of friendliness 3 11 

fairness shown by the company the watch 
Workers' Union feel that they are war· 
ranted in asking the goo<l wii l of all or· 
ganized labor. 
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MORRILL'S PERFECT 5AW SETS. 
Bench Stops. 

Car Sealers.- 

Universal Punches. 

Cutting Nippers. 

CHARLES MORRILL, TRADE 

Broadway   Chambers 
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BROADWAY 

New  York 

eie 
MAKK 

(NKOISTKRBO PATBMT, NO   tO.BTt.l '—       t 
Thii Trade Mark it stamped on all Saw Sei» and other Hardware Spetialtiei o( my m«k.. 

JONES' PATENTED 

Coping Saw 
l hra taw |i i ni«tructi I   « 'U   i 

tubular back, through u>lu< I   i   i 
•tnii,j ,.r  ,i . abl<    c«i  netting  I   I 

■ ndk 'it saw (ram*   *hn h i lusei il ■ 
ide i" irti n t.> art) angle by I 

nig th«- handle onh   wil 
i 14 it fri m the  work 

Send i"r 1 In ular 

JONES & DOMMERSNAS 
31 and 33 Indiana Street, Chicago 

GLASS KNOBS 
fOR DOORS,  DRAWER!, Ac. 
Sind for Catalogue.   No.  73 

Hammacher. Schlemmer & Cr 

Other Tools are very good Tools, but— 

"YANKEE" TOOLS are better. 

" YANKEE " RATCHET SCREW ORITER. No. 10. 
Biaee ■ J, 8. 4, 5. 8, 8. 10, 13 inchea. 

'F"?lrgjl 

e,0»   •)'.  *" • New ronx 

SASH WEIGHTS 
E. E. BROWN 4 CO. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Why use inferior Sash VV< ights when oui goods can be obtained from 
any good Hardware Dealer?    W <* claim for our goods, 

HONEST WEIGHT NO  LUMPS  OR   FINS 
ALL WEIGHTS WELL CLEANED AND 

PLAINLY  MARKED 

Special Weights   Made as Ordered 

Wa respectfully nhk that our goods ho specified 

"YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 16. 
SUm blade, with finger turn, for light work.   Sieca ■ 2. 8. 4. 5 Inchea. 

"YANKEE" SFIRAJL-RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drives acrewa in by poshing handle, or by ratchet movement.   Made la three siaea. 

"YANKEE" SPIRAL-RATCHET SCREW DRITER   No. 80. 
DriTea or takea oat acrewa bv punning   on  handle, or by ratchet  movement.   Can be aaad 

rigid acfew driver at any part of tta length. 

"YANKEE" RECIPROCATING DRILL, No. SO. 
For drilling metala and all klnda of wooda.   Chnck will hold drill* 8-18 Inch diameter i 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL. No. 40. 
■or boring wood for letting acrewa, brada   oalla, etc   can be uaed In bard or aoft wood with 

oat aplittlng.    Puahlcg on handle revolvea drill     Rach drill haa 8 drill 
pointa la magazine Inaide handle aa shown la cat below. 

SOLD   BY   LEADING   DEALERS   IN 
TOOLS   AND   HARDWARE. 

Insist on "YANKEE" TOOLS 
IF   YOU   WANT   THE   BE8T   AND   AT   A   REASONABLE   PRICE. 

Dtacriptlve Circulara will be aent free by Manufacturers. 

NORTH BROS. MPO. CO.. -  PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

jlsMirS^^JBaaaaaaaaia^ 

UNIC 

aaWjfisgn^ Syi^AOES]j^gff|COUNC^L' 

Thla Label U 
mm-., under 
authority of the 
nUirnal lonal 

Typographloal 
Onion and of the German Typographla. The 
label la uaed an all nawipaper and book work. It 
always bean the news and 1'ieatlon of where tha 
ptiatlag work la dots. 

Stanley Rule & Level Co., 
*        NEVA/   BRITAIN,   COIMIN.,   U.  S. A. 

IMPROVED CARPENTERS' TOOLS. 
_   ., . IU.U; *riD rtCAl CDC SOLD BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS 

— BMBJI 
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LANE'S 
BALL 
BEARING 

Parlor Door Hanger 
1..M   L     Hi   \ KIN.. 

Combines all the Valuable Features 
:>{ the -LANE STANDARD" with the 
3est Form of BICYCLE BEARINGS. 
Ask your Dealer for LANE HANGERS, 
and send to us "for Catalogue. We have 
other goods that will Interest you. 

F 

Lane Brothers Company 
422-54 Prospect Street 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. A 

The ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

■ 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 
Best Material Best Shape Best Finish 

FIRST-CLASS BOOKS. 
Cheap, Practical and Useful. 

M«5DeRN   CARI-KMIKV   AND   BUILOINO.        Syl. 
*«•«■    • II   80 

TMI    I;> II inn's   GIIIDI   AMI    RSTIUATOR'I 
FHII I BOOK,   Hodgaon  2 in 

Tm SII I.I. SQUARI  too How ro Uai li        i 00 
PHACTKAL CARMNTCV.     tfodgaua  ... I on 
MAII-III llnr.s   MAM-   BASV.     HodgaM . 1   I" 
HAND RAIIIMI  M M.I   I  \  v     .   .       . |  i.n 
TUB C'AHi'iiMii. | \NI> BiiiniiK'f COM ru u 

COMPANION  % 10 

AdrfrtH      V J  Mi I.I IK I . 
Boa ■ -4 Philadalphia, Pa 

We will make you to order .1 penknife 
like cut above, with your picture and 
name thereon, with chamois case, for one 
dollar, or a big two-bladed Carpenter'i 
knife with German Silver cap, black 
handle, 75 cents, or tortoise shell handle. 
•me dollar. Blades warranted to stand 
I1.111| wood »oping. 

E. LOCK WOOD 
190 Poplar St. Chelsea, Mn.ss. 

Wayne Design 
Colonial 

Moderate-Cost Houses 
May   be    tastefully    trimmed  nt  hut 
#au     expenac If use in made of 

Wrought Bronze Hardware 
It is durable, inexpensive und a* care- 
fully deal fined and finished am the 
OOmtllesi art good*.    Write for hookletm. 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MFG. CO. 
mmm NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

NIW YORK,  PHILADELPHIA,   BALTIMORK, 
• RICASJO.  SOITON, SAN  FRANCISCO 

ARl 
r-nj 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING 

iatlei  :• kujr  .hn< fxMl*   bsfll it  II t.t Ua->   ISBJni   tad   ycu'l! I kt»  ths DNIOM 
I'll lend you 'upa   ni'aaur*    ijuiptaa  »nd   Hell   WSSSBW1 . IAI.I     *lth   t   iaiu'.y 

■.* lotthar pocki't memorandum honk froa. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT 4 COMPANY   DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
Tha firm  that ti making I'NION MADK Clothing popular. 
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rlNCHUR   BRAND 

Adze Eye \iiil Hammer 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE   WORLD 

FAYBTTE R. PLUMB, ^sss*? 
PH1LADELELPHIA 

SEES   &   FABER 
HARDWARE and TOOL DEPOT. 

2008-2010 Nortft Front Street, 
PH>lad«iph!a; P«v 

TOOLS  FOR 
Moulders, Bricklayers,  Plasterers   Contractors    Plumbers, Carpenter*. 

Cabinet and Pattern Makers, Loom Fixers and  Machinist* 

ENGINEER  SUPPLIES 
Saaci  Gum,   lacking.   Gaskets,   Gauge   Glasses,  Jcnkin 4  Valvs*  and 

Discs, Pipe Stocks and Dies   Pipe Wrenches, Cutjers, Vises, etc. 

aaaaa a***. ■Hwanlfa ■Sil       ■ 
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DISSTON'S SAW FILING GUIDE AND CLAMP 
r—     \ 

Filing Guide 

Strong and 
Durable 

Kasily 
Operated 

.sou) HN HARDWARE  DEALERS 

N»   How to  File and 
Take Care of 

SAWS 
PULLV DF.SCRIBKD IN OUR 

HANDBOOK 
TOGETHER WITH OTHHR 

Information of Value to 
Users of Saws 

SEND POR IT, /TAILED PREE 

HIENRY DISSTON & SONS, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 

■   M 

Tf ■ OUT Hatdwr- i\r*\*r t\etr• 
Rol i in t takr ■« 
iMi'      r iri   * ca .-• Bone uu* 
IS   -      It's just as S »od  ' 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 TO 15 MURRAY ST. 

v H- yppg 

[faONzron BRASS 
-    IN A Li. MNI1NI- 

FOR SALE BY DE 

Says the World's FairAward 

HMdiHIl' 

D 
FALE'S PATENT PLANE. 

Con»til itini Carpenter Plow, Dado, Fil- 
leM.r,   Matching  Sash,  Hollows.   K.xni.is, 
■£<!•'Rabbets, N .sings, I »-• Moulding*. 

.,,.1 serviceable fo.il ever inventtd.    Unl- 
••raally endorsed by carpenters. 

Ag.nU Wanted. «•■«•« n"*7"2* 
ITIS A. SMITH. Sole Hfr.. ROCKFAU. CONN. 

The"Original Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 

AUGER   BITS 

Genuine have 
"RUSSELL  JENNINGS" 

•tamped In full on the 
round of each Bit 

POR  SALE BV  ALL 

HARDWARE    DEALERS 

The... 
Resell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DEEP  RIVER, CONN., U. S. A. 

! 
i. 
*■- 
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KEYSTONE 

SPEGIAlt APROfl 
For Carpenters 

CUT FULL IN WAIST I WIDE IN LEG 

Nearly twenty years in business 
employing hundreds of hands. 

and   never   had   a   strike. 
That's our labor record. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Co 

NEWHURQH,  N.  Y. 

A*k your ilriih-r tor tliesv cxtvllrut I. ;i rmvnl n 

CHISELS 
GOUGES 

STAMPED WITH   THE   BUCK'S HEA»>.' 
THE STANOAHO FOR 4U YEARS 
lllfluMl AwardiiJ l*rlt« Kedali 

Sold by Hardwire Dlileil Evprrwherp 
Kstn ion! IH'.I- eni ul Hi. murk. 

htfSailMVS '..  H ,   .   .,,.   .    LIB?. 
I"UI toui M>a<i.     MUMMJUYI MASS 

CARVING T00L8    ( 
PLANE IR0N8 &c    $ 

« 

J 

\ 
< 

.8 

UCK    Mf BROS 
STEIL 

UUCK BROIHEK8 

KBitaraseisfixxiisTimisruititt 

Sworn   Circulation of THM  CARPENTER, 

47,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturer*, 

Wood Working Machuu-ry, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 

-• i 
lliil I  Ml   fl 
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Afw,NG(w" 
16 BY 20 INCHES, 

SIMPLE, P^mmA 
VIABLE. 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

Of^ KEY TO THE STECL SQUARE .. 
BY   A.V. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN r/GUffES WE LENGTHS, 
ffUNS, RUES, P'TQH, CEGtfEES. <°UTS AW 
BEVELS EOff EVEH AHD UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff.CUIS, BOARO MEASUffE ETG 

SfNT POST PAID. PfllCE$I.OO 

■#?« CARPENTER PH1^AiW 

F001 AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPi.Elh  OUTHTt 

Carpentsrand Buildi rs wlthoat Mu poww NI 
iucc«'»»fully oompstt wiih thtt lurfic hliop* by 
lining our New Labor Saving Machinei v. 

Sold </« Trial Ittnd lor Caiulogui at 

SEHECA FALLS HF6.  CO 
it Hitf •>/. Stnrcm Falh, NY., I   S  4 

THE ATKINS SAW 
.   In Material, In Finish, in Cutting Qualities 

Warranted the Best 
E.  C.  ATKINS & CO. 

SAIV MANUFACTURERS INDIANAPOLIS, IND 

THE MODEL HAND BOX 
(PATENTED) 

Cut shows boa folded 10 pat k in rlirst. 
Wlirn folded Up it is J.'4' in. Ihii k, ;! , in  wiile. ( in show* 1>"X open for u»c. 

They are made ofthree thicknesses of wood glued together—one, U in    and two 
1-16 hi. making u >» thick, and are hinKe<l together with steel hinges, fattened wit* 
cX'^'d^'rnish'ed     "" na"S "' ,Cr*BS  bci"K ""''■  a,ul ■«•  "cat'>  »,a'"«-«« dMBJ 

Every Carpenter knows the convenience of • hand box that can be put in his chest 
Thto combines the   utility of the Englishman's  bag, and the  convenience of 3M 
American s hand box     It weighs but .,>,' lbs , and is stronger than an or.linarx halfUKJ 
box.     They are made.,f a uniform depth of 4 H in., .o in   wide and 34 in. lonK 

PR,CE $2.00 each. 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS, 
TOOLS &  HARDWARE, 

1233  Market Street, Philadelphia 

TOWER  8c   LYON 
«> tunn ussss or 

05 Chambers Stroot 
NEW YORK 

FINE   TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Plane* 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face 
Checkered  Rubber  'landles er   Bafcfjsssssl 

Wood Handles 

LEVEB ADJUSTMENT 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION   SCREW  DRIVERS 

ijMtallW.    TssUd Tough T«Hr.    8slidTangl.dBol.Wr.    HsaV Mali Fsrale.   Fl.tsd nssdW 
BKWAHK OF IMITATIOSS. 

TUB fMl   RRST   FFRMACB 
in made right here in Philadelphia and Is 
everywhere by wise people     It is 

THE PARAGON  FURNACE 
ami it is the best furnace because it gives more 
heat to the square inch than any other furnace 
made.       Its    unique 
construction     renders 
this possible. 

"Hints   about   Heating' 
will   interest  ir.id help   yor 
It is FRKI 

THE VERY BEST RAN6E 
is also made in Phila- 
delphia.    It is 

THE    EXCELSIMTk RANGE 
uiade in seven sues and every conceivable style.     1. 
has been know.11 to Philadelphia housekeepe-s foi the 
past ;o years as the very best range. 

The •' MAGIC " rang.-'fills the bill for a small, com- 
pact, Miexpcnsivc 'ange Full description sent free 
upon request 

ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO.,  "**«• 
1801 Nortb Fourth Street Philadelphia 

• l,,.iSKW  V'ORKi...,'     BALTIMORE 
, 31* Pearl *. ,        [m w. r»j.u» <H 

THE  CEM  SCRIBER 
useful to .ill mechanics, caprenters esp< 
ially, and being very small, < an 1>< 
armed in the vest pocket. Cut is two 

thirds actual size Ask your hardwan 
dealer for it and see that it bears thi 
stamp.it P. Brais & Co. For further ii 
formation tddress 

F.  BRAIS & CO. 
49 Uadua Street.        Cleveland. «»hi«. 

;*iCf 25 CENTS 
«■?"• Agents Wanted 

COMBINATION 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Have ■ ■ HI seen out 111 A 1 ouibinatit >n 

1 ule ami gl i*s cuttei • Write us al 

once for illustrated circtihu 'it same, 

THE H. CHAPIN S SON CO. 
MANUFACTUHCKS 

RULES, PLANES, LEVELS, Etc- 

PINE   MEADOW.  CONN..  U   S. A 

+♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ 

We Teach 
wherever the mails reach 

^»jh«Jfa» 
M fi..' T .•   \ •>'' rn 11  uaal  • >>f r>-|uiii<l«>iii'*> 

S   '.        -. K< r-i-il.iTi, I' I , -<r. 
I'ir-I       IVurtii Mis-    iiii-rh,iiiics.     1 h, 

t far on «• t 1 in ir works 
Hrrond -If el pitta MI■■*!■ Inn-d  pro. 

ply li» rlia ii"«- I Inir work* 
Third I.i.u liliim yOMHg pr-oplr lii 

■MB|>€»ri I In-m »r I » ••« while I. it ruing 
jirol <-<-*-ioii». 

1 grad iali - u >|r- 
. hn HI. ail. Id 1 irioil, "ii MMI, l Mil 
iit.l Mniiii, I nuiiii'i'i inr ; \rrhllrc- 
liiri-. i»li When «ritniK -t»t,. itibjart In 
irh| 1.*. r   f' 9 

International Correspondence School*, 
I •laitii.h. <i I^'II      taftUftl »i, .im.iHiii. 

Bni 106S, $cranton. Pa. 

♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^♦»♦♦♦♦ 

TOlirm     fVHKHM'     Isltir 

I IK NIKIVC Ubt-J print**1 •■ > Inf \*pct will if 
WUIKI on nJI pug tobaorxi and on the wrapper! 
•/ Ohawlon 1 >i.ai 00 najiiiXai-iiirrTa ia uala»- 
UIMMVO fat UintM. 

«(s.^»>ft^S>ii^.W-*.w-*.W«->.w-^.«<-VW-».W^.(s.<»>fei-*.w-Si.«,<^. 

j CARPENTERS' TOOLS 
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Ml, II l.i.y WARRANTED 
SARQENT'S PLANES arc 

nrsN lass   goods    throuulu ul ; 
well made  ind nil t>U finished. 

SARUENT'S   SCREW 
OKIV'I-.RS 11,■ superior tools 
that are appreciated by good 
nn chanics. 

SARQENT'S SAWS are 
pel fei 1. There are no hcttei 
Saws than these In the world 

• •    • 

SAROENT'S SOIARLS 
in stand,mi goods, carefully 
made from best steel 

SARGENT'S STEEL 
HAMMERS are made from 
solid ca*t steel They arc of 
the liighe* grade 

S A ROE NTS AUOERS 
AND BITS are branded "I'S." 

I hey an- meant for use day in 
ami day out. 

Be sure the trade mark CHAMPION I. on each blade. 

i 5AKUENT & CO. 
1 New Haven, Conn.; New York ; PMadelphla | Boston 
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ENsI,EY, Ala.-Our Union is in fine 
shape and growing steadily. The mem
bers of No. 296 are enthusiastic in the 
good work. 

--»~-

TOPEKA, Kan.-Local Union 158 is 
stronger in numbers to-day than ever 
before in the history of the organization 
at this place. We have the best me
chanics in the city in our ranks and we 
are sure to win our movement next spring. ->---DANVU,LE, Ill.-Local Union 269 is now 
in full blast, with a"membership of seven· 
ty-five, and new members are being initi
ated at every meeting. The brothers are 
actively interested in the good work and 
are faithful in their efforts to ad vauce the 
movement. 

~~) «« 
\V'AYNESVILLE, N. C.-Local Union 

632 has been organized about four mon t.hs 
ancl have thirty members. Applications 
are coming in regularly. Since Septem
ber 1st we have had the nine-hour day 
and this was secured without any trou
ble. .we are making splendid headway. ----FLINT, Mich.-Since being organized 
recently, we are much encouraged with 
the good work t.hat has been done. We 
have now forty-one members on our roll, 
and are clet.ermined t.o get all good and 
Worthy men of our craft into our ranks 
as speedily as possible. Local Union No. 
643 will give a good account of itself be
fore long. 

--><~ 

Sou1'H BEND, Ind.-Since we organ
ized on August St.h with ten members 
the brothers have left nothing undone to 
strengthen our organization. There are 
fifty names on our roll at present. There 
are few, if any, idle union carpenters in 
this city. We strive hard to keep all our 
brothers at work. Hope to double our 
Present membership by spring time. 

-~ 
'fRHNTON, N. J.-Local Union ~~is now 

one of the largest in this city, havmg over 
300 members. A few years ago it was 
composed of what some of t.he old mem
bers considered an unlucky number
thirteen. But these thirteen were de
termined to make it a union strong in 
numbers and they have succeeded. Our 
tllembership roll is steadily increasing. --»--PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Conditions in t.he 
Quaker City are quite eucouragiug and 
all the Local Unions are in good con
dition. A few building operations are 
going on at. present, but there are plenty 
of mechanics in the city. Carpenters 
elsewhere should stay away from Phila
delphia as no revival of business is looked 
for before next spring. The city is thor
Ot1ghly orgauized. 

-->~---SHERMAN, Tex.-The work of organiz-
ing is not being neglect.eel here, and every 
effort is being made to give Sherman the 
reputation of being one of the best union 

PHILADELPHIA. OCTOBER, 1900. 

towns in the State. In a short time all 
mechanics and clerks will be organized 
in local unions. All those employed in 
the building trade except the tinners are 
working nine hours without reduction of 
pay. The latter are being organized. 
The majority of the business men recog
nize none but union labor. -->---

ELKHART, Incl.-On the 27th of last 
month Local Union 565 held an open 
meeting for all carpenters of this city 
and South Bend. There was a large 
attendance and several excellent and en
couraging addresses made. A banquet 
followed and we had an old-time love 
feast. New members are being initiated 
at every meeting and applications for 
membership are received steadily. The 
members are endeavoring to make our 
organization a complete success. 

11'))) EE(E; 

HOUSTON, Texas.-Several of our mem
bers have recently received letters of in
quiry from different parts of the country 
concerning building operations here. 
There is a slight rush at present. in re
pairing damages clone by the hurricane of 
September 8th., but this work will be 
completed in two or tLree weeks. We 
have plenty of mechanics of all kinds 
here. There is very little new work 
being clone. Our brothers everywhere 
should beware of sensational stories in 
the newspapers. All the trades in the 
city are well organized. We have a Build
ing Trades Council and a Labor Council 
with which nearly thirty unions are 
affiliated. 

-->~ 
CHICAGO, Ill. -Bro. Cruise, President 

of the District Council, addressed a large 
meeting of the members of Unions Nos. 
80 and 566, on the 25th of last mouth. It. 
was a very instructive and encouraging 
speech on the present lockout, and was 
well and enthusiastically received by all 
the members present. A musical pro
gram was provided in which Bro. Thomas 
Neale, and Business Ageut W. Hambach 
took part. There were several other 
speakers. One of the most harmonious 
and pleasant eveniugs in t.he history of 
the Unions was spent, and joint meetings 
of the above Unions are on the program 
for the coming winter. 

---~ 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.-The last Labor 

Day of the nineteenth century has passed 
into history and once again the wheels of 
industry are running after a brief respite. 
From all over the country reports show 
that the day was celebrated everywhere 
where organized labor had obtained a foot
ing. In San Francisco the day was duly 
celebrated at Central Park and the many 
different unions were well represented. 
The fraternity and good humor of the 
thousands of participants in the JJ;J.erry
making made the day one of the most. 
enjoyable to union men. Excellent 
speeches were made by Ute following 
labor leaders: P. H. McCarthy, Arthur 
R. Andre, Andrew Furuseth, J. E. Mc
Dougald and O. A. Tveitmoe, all of which 
breathed a spirit of earnestness and de
termination and were intently listened to. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

HOUSTON, Texas.-In our strike last 
April we gained every point in our de· 
mands, the eight-hour day and a minimum 
rate of $2.50. 

HENDERSONVILLH, N. C.-At a meet
ing of Local Union 530, held on the Jd 
inst., it was decided to demand the nine
hour day without a reduction in wages. 
The demand will go into effect on De
cember 1st. No trouble is looked for. 

Los ANGEr,ns, Cal.-The union carpen
ters of this city haye made a demanrl for 
the eight-hour clay and $3. We hope to 
win, as many of the contractors have 
expressed their willingness t.o grant the 
increase in wages. All the coast cities 
are paying better than here. Local Union 
426 is increasing in membership. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Ia.-Local Union 
364 celebrated its first anniversary on the 
14th of last month, and is now in first
class working order. We have established 
the eight-hour day and secured an advance 
to 30 cents per hour. The contractors 
and your union are working in perfect 
harmony and all our members are at work. 

-~ 
LAWRE'KE, Kans.-This is one of the 

strongest eight hour cities in the State, 
and there is not a ten hour job of carpen
ter work in town. Union No. 458 is go
ing right along with the good work. Last 
week we organized the Building Laborers 
in a Federal Labor Union, aud they im
mediately asked for the eight hours and 
got it without difficulty. 

~;,n «<" 

EAST BOSTON, Mass.-All the contrac
tors here are with us. The carpenters in 
East Boston work only eight hours, and 
the pay is31;( centsperhour. We gained 
all our demands in May. Local Union 
218 is still growing. In April last the 
membership was about thirty and now 
we have about 160. We have an active 
business agent in Ute field in the person 
of Charles A. Macdonald. 

-->~ 
PADUCAH, Ky.-Local Union No. 559 

is doing good work. \Ve have now 
moved into our new hall and have securerl 
very comfortable quarters. We have 
start.eel t.he nine hour day movement, with 
practically no opposition, and are initiat
ing members at every meeti~g. Our 
members all read TUE CARPENTER and 
are greatly encouraged by t.he good news 
it contains. Prospects for •t.he future in 
Paducah are exceedingly bright. 

t):H E((E: 

LOUISVILLE, Ky.-The firm of J. Bacon 
& Sons have come t.o terms, and are now 
working union carpenters only. We are 
holding our own pretty well with the 
bosses, and are striving to build up our 
organization. The strike on the Elks' 
Carnival Bnil<lings lasted but. one day, 
and that work is now strictly union. The 

{
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members of Local No. 103 are much en
couraged, and the outlook for the future 
is bright. 

WU,KES BARRE, Pa.-A satisfactory 
agreemeut has b<:!en arranged and signed 
between the firm of W. H. Sheppard & 
Sons and the arbitration board of the 
Building Trades Council of this city. All 
concerned are pleased that. the trouble 
which has lasted eighteen months has 
been amicably adjusted. Sheppard & 
Sons are strongly 1n favor of all their men 
joining the union. The membership of 
Local Union 93 is rapidly increasing. 

-->>«-«---
CANON Crrv, Colo.-One year ago the 

carpenters here were working teu hours 
for $2.50, now they are working eight 
hours and the minimum rate is i'3.00. 
This has all been brought about. by t.he 
persistent efforts of the members of I,ocal 
Union No. 489. There is only one con
tractor of any· consequence who is not 
with us, and we will get him before many 
days pass away. \V'e are after him. Tra<le 
has been good t.hrongh the season until 
now, but has fallen off recently. This is 
a good place to stay away from at present. 

~>«----

01u,AH0,1A CITY, O. T.-The move
ment here is so strong in growth that. we 
are all greatly encourage<l and our or
gan izat.ion is more powerful than at any 
time in it's history. We can see the 
eight hour day and 30 cents per hour in 
the near future, ancl unless some setback 
occurs it. will be secured without any 
demonstration on our part. \Ve have 
spread our propaganda in nearly cyery 
town iii the territory, and expect soon to 
have good results. Local Union No. 276 
is alive and healthy. 

--~ 
KEY \V'1,;s·1·, Fla.-One of the largest 

firms here owns a marine railway. A 
few weeks ago a government vessel came 
on for repairs. Up to this time the eight
hour day was in force on all government 
ship work. The firm insisted on a nine
hour day and the men refused and <1uit 
work. They sent to Jacksonville for 
hancls. \Vhen they arrived a committee 
interviewed them. They promi~ed not 
to t.ake the strikers places, butt.hey <lid. 
A boycott was placerl on the firm. It 
lasted t.wo clays. The new men were 
sent. home and all the old employes were 
reinstated. All t.he unions in Key \Vest 
stood by us faithfully in our fight. 

ONH hundred section hands were taken 
t.o New London, Conu., last week hy the 
Central Vermont Railroad Company. 
Upon learning that they were expectetl 
t.o take t.he place of striker:-;, the men re
fused to work. 

ALL t.he car builders at t.he American 
Car and Foundr) Company in IIuuting
ton, \Vest. \"irgina, have strnck for an 
increase of I per car. 

PATRONIZE our aclyertisers. Their 
goods are the best in tile market. 
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Donations from Local Unions to 
Locked-Out Chicago Carpenters. 

/ 
CHICAGO, July 18, moo. 

BROTHER MCGUIRE: 

The following is a list of addttionnl donatious 
received in support of our Locked-out men. 

Local Union No. 183, Peoria, Ill. . . . . $25 00 
166, Rock Island. Ill. • 30 00 

" 131, Montreal, Canada. 5 00 
3'{2. T.os Angeles, Cal. 5 00 

" 457, Wakefield, N.Y. . 50 00 
" 381, Brooklyn N. Y. fi 00 
" 158, Topeka, Knu 

196. Greenwich, Conn . . 
11 4.Jl, Cambridge, Mass. 
" 213, Hartfotd City, Ind. 

16, Springfield, Ill. .. 
154. Kewanee, 111. 

" 222, Westfield, J\Iass. · 
" 2::JG, Clarksburg, \V. Va. 
11 513, New York, N. Y. 
11 5~1, Athens, Ga . . 
0 268, Sharon, Pa. . . 

87, St. Paul, l\finu. 
11 67~, Dubuque, Iowa 
" 205, Terre Haute, Ind . . 
" 282, Jersey City, N. J. 
" 10:3, Alpena, l\Iich. 

55, Deuver, Col. 
'' 3~8, \Vinnipeg, Can . . 
11 730, New Orleans, La. 

667, Cinciuuati, Ohio 
36H, Elgin, Ill. .... 

11 209, Ciuciuuati, Ohio 
" 507, Corona, r,. I. 

588, Green Hay, Wis. 
" 2li, \Yesterly, R. I . . 

li8, l\lunisiug, 1\1ich. 
11 657. Sheboygan, \Vis. 

184, Salt Lake City . 
" 1l93, Cleveland, Ohio 

2U, Syracuse, N. Y . . 
11 460, San Antonio, Tex . 

427, 01naha 1 Neb . ... 
142, Pittsburg, Pa. 

" 2\lfl, ·w. Hoboken, N . J. 
loo, Plainfield. N. J .. 

u 500, Butler, Pa . . .. · · 
J5l, Brooklyn, N. Y ... 
13.'l, Xew London, Conn . 

" 104, Daytou, Ohio .. 
" 522, Elmira, N. Y .. .. 

]:{!), Jersey City, N. J .. 
11 322, Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
u 300, Austin, Tex. 
" 5.50, Oakland, Cal. 
" 5fl2, :Munsie, Iud. . 

167, Elizabeth, N. J .. 
0 100, 1\1uskegou, :Mich,. 

77, Portchester, N. Y .. 
" 2: . .m, Easton. Pa . .... 

5 00 
JO 00 
JO 00 
l 00 

25 ()() 
5 80 
5 ()() 
:l !l8 

50 00 
5 00 

JO 00 
2:; ()() 
5 00 
5 00 

10 00 
5 00 

JOO 00 
5 00 
5 ()() 

J2J 00 
10 oo· 
21 ()() 
4 91 
~ 00 

JO 00 
1 00 

JO()() 

11 2.5 
5 00 

10 00 
a 10 

25 OU 
25 00 
J5 ()() 
5 ()() 
5 00 

JO 00 
2 7X 

JO()() 

5 00 
JO 00 
25 ()() 
JO 00 , 
JO 00 
25 00 
10 00 

(i 00 
10 00 
11 50 

11 37;), New York, N. Y. . 75 00 
5:ro, Heudersonville,N .C. 2 50 

" 410, Selma, Aln . a 00 
11 25-J, Pittsburg, Pn. 2 00 
11 !mf)

1 
Newport X<:ws, Va. 11) J8 

" ;J'J8, I,ewiston, Idaho . . 22 50 
" 178, Independcuce, Col. 17 JU 

:l74, Buffalo, N. Y. . . 10 00 
11 2-J!l, Kingston, Out. . . 10 f.O 
" 087, Elizabeth,.·. J. . . 2 00 
" 4!)3 1 1\fouut Veruou; N.Y. 25 00 

Cleveland Ohio,D.C. 28 00 
" 465, Ardmore, Pa. . . (i 00 
" 402, Pittsburg, Pa. . 5 00 

2, Cincinnati, Ohio 2 fJO 
J5fi, Staunton, Ill. . . r, 00 
5:14, Burlington, Iowa . ;; 00 

Chicago Gilde Eck-
ensta1nma . . . 5 00 

Total ....•.. 
Previously AcknO\\•ledged 

Grand Total . . . . . 

Fraternally, 

. 1,0!11 no 

. J,507 8l 

$5,G02 71 

Taos. NEALE, 

CHICAGO, August 20, 11100 

BROTHER J\ICGUJRE: 

To-day I sent you an additional list of amounts 
receh·ed as donations. 
Local Union No. J81, Ba.,·e, Yt. . . . . . :~·00 

Cincinnati D. C. by 
~ubscriptiou 

" lti:l, Peeksk!ll, X. Y. . 
11 21fi, Torrington 1Couu . . 

2, Cincinnati, Ohio 
•

1 456, Danville, Va. . . 
36, Oakland, Cal. . 

" 515, Colorado Springb 
" 584 1 Victor, Col. 

!ti JO 
JO 00 
fj ;.; 

2;j 00 

5 00 
15 20 
70 00 
2.; 00 

Total .......... . 
Previously Acknowledged . 

lk.'l 05 
. 5,li02 71 

Grand Total to date . . . . . . ;.5,i~~ 7tj 

Fraternally, 

THOS. NEALE, 

.. Secreta1;·- Treas ure1 

THE CARPENTER. 

CHICAGO, September 13, 1900. 

BROTHER MCGUIRE : 

Enclosed you will find state111ent of amounts 
received fro1n various Locals for support of our 
T.ocked out men. The following together with 
the amounts I sent you under date of Aug. 20th 
comprises the graud total to date. 
T.ocal Union No. OR, Spokane, Wash. $50 00 

15 00 
5 ()() 

10 00 

" 475 1 Florence, Col. . . 
" 67K, Dubuque, Iowa 
" 2!JO, Lake Gene\·a Wis. 

Total. 
Previously Acknowledged .. 
Add 55 cents omitted in June 

$80 00 
. 5,800 i6 

55 

Grand Total . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,871,31 

Fraternally 

THOS . NEALE, 

Seo eta 1 y-Treasu.rer. 

The Galveston Disaster. 

On Sunday, the ninth, and Monday, 
the tenth of last month, the ·civilized 
world was shocked to hear of the awful 
catastrophy that befel the city of Galves
ton, Texas, and the surrounding country_ 
One of the severest storms on record de
stroyed thousands of Jives and millions of 
dollars worth of property in a few hours. 

During the session of the National Con
vention at Scranton, Pa., on the 18th of 
September, Bro. James F . Grimes, the 
delegate from the stricken city, reported 
that be had received information that up 
to <late thirty-six members of the 'United 
BrotberhoOfl were identified among the 
dead, and that the bodies of thirty-nine 
others had been lost. The Convention 
at once ordered that $2,000 be placed in 
the hands of the General Executive Board 
to be expended for the benefit of the mem
bers of the Brotherhood and their families 
in Galveston, who were suffering as a re
sult of the catastrophy. It was also decided 
that the General Executive Board be in
structed to issue a circular to the Local 
Unions throughout the country, asking 
them to subscribe for the relief of the 
members in Galveston, subject to a re
quest made by the District Council of 
that city. 

To the credit of the labor organizations 
throughout the United States and Canada, 
be it said, they were among the first to 
offer assistance to their fellow workers 
who suffered the loss of those clearest to 
them and whatever little property they 
poMessed. 

The following preamble and resolutions 
were submitted to the Convention at 
Scranton, Pa., and unanimously adopted: 
To tlte Elei•enllt General Co 11 1'e>1lion o.f Ille U.B. 

in Session: 
SCRANTON. Pa., Sept. 18, 1900. 

WHEREAS, The City of Galveston, Texas, has 
suffered an appalling fate in the visitation of 
oue of the severest storms ever heard of, engulf
ing and entombing thousands of human beings 
and citizens of the United States, and 

\VHF.REAS, Several of the members of this or
ganization and their wives and children have 
lost their lives in the cntastrophy, and 

WHEREAS, This organization of the t;nited 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, ever mindful of their duties as citi
zens, ner ready to sympathize with their 
Brothers in afliiction and distress, in sorrow 
and death, and ever 1·eady to give a helping 
hand to the needy; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, in Eleventh General 
Convention asse1nhled, in Scranton, Pa., this 
18th day of September, l!IOO, tender to the citizens 
of Gah·eston, Texas, and to the friends and rela
tives of our deceased brothers and their wives 
our heartfelt sympathy in this their time of 
sorrow and distress, and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
printed in the official proceedings of this Conven
tion and in our official journal, TRE CARPEN

TER, and a copy of same sent to the Local Unions 
of Galveston. 

FRANK DUFFY, 

EuGENR S. ODELL. 

Miss Clara Barton, President of the Red 
Cross Society, has issued a statement to 
the manufacturers and business men of 
the country, in which she appeals to them 
for aid in the way of material to be used 
in_the building of homes for those who 

lost their all in the recent storm. It is, 
in part, as follows : 

The number of the homeless class is 
estimated as 8000 or more. Winter is less 
than two months away. Although a 
mild climate, still snow and ice are known 
here_ If tents would protect, which they 
would not, the sea sand aJ?d the quick
sand would not bold them down ; the 
first norther would leave their occupants 
as unsheltered as before, and hardships, 
colds, pneumonia and consumption woulcl 
finish what the storm has left. 

Some substantial shelter must be had 
at once for these people, and it would 
seem to be the duty of those on the 
ground to put the facts in an intelligent 
form before the people of the country, 
who are not here and cannot see for them
selves, and who could not comprehend 
without seeing_ 

With this view the National Red Cross 
has, with the co-operation of the General 
Committee, obtained estimates of the 
best architects of the vicinity regarding 
the material needed for the construction 
of the necessary number of houses, tene
ments or homes for the suitable sheltering 
of these now unsheltered thousands of 
suffering people. 

Then follows a summary representing 
substantially the lumber and building 
material that would be required to shelter 
about 8000 people in the most ordinary 
one story weather proof houses, built 
singly or in blocks of tenements. 

Some 4000 dwellings and all of their 
contents were absolutely washed away 
or lie in the pile of wreckage-a worse 
than worthless mass, a menace to the 
safety of the remaining portion of the 
city. 

Industrial Crisis Impends in Europe. 

The wave of industrial prosperity in 
Europe, which has steadily risen since 
1895, has taken a turn and begun to recede. 
All signs point toward a crisis in indus
trial and financial lines which may occur 
before two years have passed. Any 
political disturbance of note may bring on 
the crisis sucldenly and without warning. 

There are doubts if the immensely 
capitalized electrical works of Germany 
and other countries can keep fully em
ployed after present contracts are filled. 
This line of industry, which in Germany 
alone represents an investment of nearly 
$300,000,000, has been largely instrumen
tal in creating the present boom. 

Failures have already begun in the 
building trade, which in the large cities 
has been of a speculative nature, and 
rested mainly on borrowed capital. 

The German papers speak in alarming 
tones of the sad position of the textile 
industry, where stoppages of factories are 
the order of the day. Late statistics of 
the Gera district show 6022 looms idle, out 
of a total of 11 ,829. The weavers still 
employed there earn but 8 to JO marks 
($ 1.904 to $2.38) per week. This wretched 
wage, which is to support a family, is 
next to a starvation rate, especially as 
fuel and provisions have greatly advanced 
in price, and the poor operative must pay 
government tax and school rate besides. 

The stock market is the delicate seis- . 
mometer which denotes the coming up
heaval. Shares of industrial companies 
have already commenced to decline. 

SIMON W. HANAUER, 

Vire Council General. 

Frankfort, August 29, 1900. 

AT Des Moines, Ia., last week, the Con
vention of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen selected Chattanooga, Tennes
see, as the place for the next meeting in 
1902 . 

Eight New Unions Chartered During 
the Past Month. 

668. Palo Alto, Cal. 
672 . Peterboro, Ont. 
673. Fort Edward, N. Y. 
674. Ottawa, Ont. 
675_ Pine Bluff, Ark. (Col.) 
677. Lebanon, Pa. 
679. Montpelier, Vt. 
680. Newton Centre, Mass. 

Labor Temple in New York. 

A labor temple, which for years bas 
been the dream of the central labor or
ganizations of New York, will soon be 
an accomplished fact. The project has 
been taken in band by the Working
men's Educational Association, and a plot 
of land bas been purchased for $30,000· 
The first payment of $14,275 was made 
last week, and work will soon be begun 
in clearing away the old buildings which 
now encumber the site. 

The plot consists of three lots in Eigbty
fourth street, between Second and Third 
avenues, and on it will be erected a five
story brick and stone building, for which 
plans are now being prepared. The build
ing will be divided into renting balls, 
clubrooms and offices for union secre
taries. A gymnasium and roof garden 
will also be provided. The halls will be 
rented to labor organizations at a cost 
which will only cover the maintenance 
of the building. The .structure, it is ex
pected, will cost about $30,000_ 

Honolulu Notes. 

Our brothers evidently desire to know 
how work is in Honolulu, as many in
quiries have been received during the 
past few months. Carpenters are busy 
enough at present and will be for some 
time-to come, but they are preparing to 
demand the eight-hour day on November 
I st, so we urge our fellow-craftsmen to 
stay away from Honolulu until the issue 
has been satisfactorily settled. 

The plumbers have plenty of work. as 
the sanitary system of the city is being 
entirely changed and improved. They 
asked for the eight-hour day on Septen1-
ber !st and got it without any trouble. 

The painters made a like request on 
September 4th, but the short-hour day 
was denied them and a strike followed. 
Three of the largest firms are holding 
out, but all the others have given in. 

The granite cutters on September J 7th 
demanded the t"ight-hour clay and the 
bosses conceded it. 

The bricklayers have given the builders 
until January I, 1901, to consider the 
granting of the eight-hour day. A move
ment will be inaugurated on that date if 
it is deemed necessary. 

Plasterers here are uot organized. There 
is not much demand for such work, as the 
houses are only boarded a nd papered. 

Two months ago there was not a single 
union in the building trade. Now we 
have several. This is a poor country for 
some people to live in. They come and 
go all the time. The climate is too hot, 
and malarial and island fevers are very 
dangerous and death-dealing. 

We held a grand Labor Day celebration 
ball on September 3d. There was a large 
attendance and everything passed off sat
isfactoril Y-

-~~~~~~~ 

Bommer Spring Hinges Lead at Paris· 

This was to be expected, as the well
known house of Bommer Brothers of No· 
257to271 ClassonAvenue,Brooklyn,N. y. 
are ever at the front in their particular line· 
They have made a life study of Spring 
Hinges; they confine themselves to spring 
binges exclusively, and make the best 
spring hinge in 1 he world. The jury was 
unanimous. The Gold Medal was awarded· 
Bommer Spring Hinges are the best. 



Judicial Vindication of Labor's 
Claims. 

We bespeak attentive study for the 
lllost radical, far-reaching and enlight
ened decisions ever rendered in the 
Uniterl Stales by a high court in a lahor 
case. It furnishes a complete vindication 
of the position of organized labor. It 
sweeps aside all antiquated notions, so 
dear to the judicial fossils and the 
plutocratic enemies of the trade union 
movement, and invokes modern, rational, 
progressive principles. It sustains the 
view expressed in the American Federa
lionist in combating the fallacious and 
half-truths of the pseudo-individualistic 
press which has denounced the methods 
of unio1~ as tyrannical and un-AmPrican. 

Briefly, what does organized labor 
claim? 
This: 

I. The right to organize local, central 
and national unions, and federate all. 

2. The right to strike, as a means of 
enforcing recognition for unions and the 
Principle of "collective bargaining." 

3. The right to refuse to work with 
non-union men. 

4. The right lo picket establishments 
inYolvecl in a strike, and to employ moral 
suasion to prevent men from taking 
strikers' places. 

5. The right to boycott. individually 
and collectively, obnoxious employers 
and other adversaries of labor, and to 
induce all friends of unionism to join in 
such boycott. 

Astonishing as it may seem, the de
cision referred to emphatically upholds 
each of those claims. It was rendered 
recently by the appellate division of the 
New York Supreme Court, a body of five 
judges, and it was unanimous. There is 
therefore strong reason for hoping that 
the Court of Appeals. the highest tribunal 
in the State, will 1>ffirm and indorse the 
remarkable judgment. The labor ques
tion, on its legal side, would then be 
settled in New York, and settled right. 
That other Stales would gradually adopt 
the same reasonable and just policy, there 
can be no doubt. The logic of the New 
York decision is irresistible. 

The question presented to the court 
was this : Has an association of work
ingmen organized for self-protection and 
self-help the right to obtain the discharge 
0f one man or any number of men " by 
threats, intimidation, strikes or other
wise?" In other words, is it lawful for 
a union to go to an employer and warn 
him, if he engages certain men, or retains 
lllen already in his employ, a strike will 
be ordered by a combination of other 
lllen in bis employ? Overruling an in
ferior tribunal, the appellate division of 
the Supreme Court has answered this 
vital question in the affirmative. Two 
opinions were written one by Justice 
McLaughlin the other by Justice In-. 
graham, distinguished and experienced 
jurists both. 

Justice McLaughlin reasons as follows; 
It cannot be serious] y doubted that every 
Workman has the right, in the first in
stance, to say for whom and with whom 
he will work, and an employer, of course, 
has the correlative right of saying whom 
he will employ or prefer among two or 
lllore rivals. Once this reciprocal right is 
<lestroyccl, liberty is destroyed, giving 
Place to industrial despotism. Now, if one 
has lhe right alleged, when acting in his 
individual capacity, he does not lose it 
When acting with others clothed with an 
equal right. Consequently, laborers may 
Combine and say they will not work for 
employers who engage any but members 
of labor organizations, and employers 
lllay combine and say that they will not 
cn1ploy persons who are (or who are not, 
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as the ca£e may be) members of such 
organizations. It is trne that, as a result 
of a combination of laborers certain men 
may lose employment, but that is an 
incident of industrial liberty and compe
tition. 

The fact that organizations cause injury 
to certain persons does not make their 
purposes or actions illegal. In the words 
of the supplementary opinion of Justice 
Ingraham, " It is the illegality of the pur
pose to be accomplished, or of the means 
used to accomplish that purpose, that 
makes a combination illegal." The pur
poses of traile unions are admittedly law
ful, and such methods as strikes and threats 
of striking are not in themselves unlawful, 
since every man has the right to quit 
work for any reason and at any time, and 
this right is not lost when he enters into 
a combination to exercise it. Hence it is 
not unlawful for a union to demand and 
procure exclusive employment, or the dis
charge of obnoxious workmen, by threats 
of striking or actual striking. 

The principle that whatever is lawful 
wbeu done by one person is lawful when 
done by a combination of several, seems 
almost axiomatic, yet it has been tacitly 
and openly denied in nearly every labor 
case previous to that under discussion. 
That was due to the persistence of old 
common law notions of "conspiracy"
notions utterly inapplicable to modern 
conditions. In this age of .co-operation 
and consolidation it is futile and absurd 
to employ obsolete tests. The advanced 
position taken by lh~ New York court 
works a deliberate, intelligent recog
nition of the doctrine of personal liberty 
-equal rights-is the sphere of the 
relations between laborers and capitaJist~. 

A little reflection will show that the 
boycott is entirely justified in the light of 
the same guiding principles. There is no 
question that one man may, for any 
reason, withdraw his patronage from any 
person or any number of persons. He 
does not lose this right on joining an or
ganization ; hence any association of men 
may collectively order and maintain a 
boycott. Indeed, examine any ~f · the 
above enumerated claims of organized 
labor, and it is plainly seen to be valid 
and proper, if the New York judgment be 
accepted as wellfoundecl . 

Of course, all that labor demands for 
itself it is willing to grant in equal meas
ure to others. It does not oppose com
bination among employers. It does not 
depend on legislation. It asks no special 
privileges, no favors from the State. It 
wants to be let alone and to be allowed 
to exercise its rights and use its great 
economic power. Workmen must rely 
on their own strength, the strength re
sulting from mutualism and organization. 
They must make it economically impos
sible for employers to antagonize unions. 
They must be too powerful, too fit to be 
successfully fought and oppressed. In 
fine, organized labor must depend on 
its own worth and superiority for con
tinued progress. 

Under equality of r ights and liberty, 
the trade union movement is bound to 
survive and triumph, and we therefore 
welcome the New York decision, the 
most comprehensive of its kind, because 
it emphasizes the thorough legitimacy of 
the labor movement in its present stage 
of development.-..dmerican Federation
ist. 

WITH ample power to supply to the 
fullest extent necessaries, comforts and 
even luxuries for all, we have so mis
managed our social economy as to give 
injurious luxury to the few, while mill
ions are compelled to suffer a life-long 
deficiency of the barest necessities.-A. 
R. Wallace. 

A Wonderful Labor Day Proclama
tion. 

State OJ West Virginia, Exewtive 

Chamber. 
The State of West Virginia, by its 

Legislature, having passed a law setting 
apart the first Monday of September of 
each year as Labor Day, and at which 
time all toilers should step aside from 
their regular employment and give such 
day to rest, improvement and enjoyment. 

Now, therefore, I, George W. Atkin
son, Governor of the State of West Vir
ginia, do hereby recommend and request 
that on Monday, September 3, I 900, all 
places where labor is employed in the 
State of West Virginia, shall, as far a~ 

possible so to do, be shut down, so that 
all toilers may be permitted to enjoy this 
day as one of rest from all car~sand duties. 
In this manner, better than any other, 
the dignity and worth of Lbor can be 
brought to the attention of the public -
and its value to the country at large 
may be more fully understood and appre
ciated. 

" In the sweat of thy face shalt thou 
eat bread, till thou return unto the 
ground; for out of it wast thou taken ; 
for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt 
thou return. "-Genesis, 3 : I 9. 

"Six clays shalt thou labor and do all 
thy work. "-Exodus, 20 : 9. 

" For thou shalt eat the labor of thine 
hands; happy shalt thou be, and it shall 
be well with thee. "-Psahns, 128: 2. 

" In all labor there is profit ; but the 
talk of the lips tendeth only to penury." 
Proverbs, 14 : 23. 

" The labor of the righteous tendeth to 
life; the fruit of fae wicked to sin."
Proverbs, 10: 16. 

" Man goeth forth unto his work, and 
to his labor until the evening. "-Psalms, 
10: 23. 

"He that gathereth in summer is a 
wise son ; but be that sleepeth in har
vest is a son that causeth shame."
Proverbs, 10: 5. 

"He that tilleth his land shall have 
plenty of bread ; but he that followeth 
after vain persons shall have poverty 
enough."-Proverbs. 28: 19. 

"Wealth gotton by vanity shall be 
diminished ; but he that gathereth by 
labor shall increase."-Proverbs, 13: 11. 

"Man goeth forth unto his work and 
to his labor, until the evening. "-Psalms, 
104: 23 . 

"There is nothing better for a man 
than that he should eat and drink, and 
that he should make his soul enjoy good 
in his labor. This, also, I saw, that it 
was from the hand of God."- Eccle
siastes, 2 : 24. 

" Two are better than one, because 
they have a good reward for their labor." 
Ecclesiastes, 4 : 9. 

" The sleep of the laboring man is 
sweet, whether he eat little or much; 
but the abundance of the rich will not 
suffer him to sleep.''- Ecclesiastes, 5 : 12. 

" So built we the wall, and all the wall 
was joined together unto the half thereof; 
for the people had a mind to work."
Nehemiah, 4: 6. 

'' Let him that stole steal no more; but 
rather let him labor, working with his 
bands the thing which is good, that he 
may have to give to him that needeth." 
-Ephesians, 4 : 28. 

"And Labor, working with our own 
hands; being reviled, we bless; being 
persecuted, we suffer it."-1 Corinth
ians, 4: 12. 

"Now be that planteth and he that 
watereth are one ; and every man shall 
receive his own reward according to his 
own labor.' -1 Corinthians, 3 : 8. 

"The husbandman that laboreth must 
be first partaker of the fruits."-! I Tim
othy, 2: 6. 
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" But what think ye? A certaiu man 
had two sons ; and he came lo the first, 
and said, son, go to work to-day in my 
vineyard. "-".\!atthew, 22 : 28. 

" And t11dt ye study to be quiet, and 
to do your own business, and to work 
with your own hands as we commanded 
you. "-I Thessalonians, 4 : 11. 

"For even as we were with you, this 
we commanded you that if any would 
not work, neither shoulrl he eat. "-II 
Thessalonians, 2 : 10. 

" For the workman is worthy of his 
meat."-Matthew, 10: JO. 

In witness whereof I have set my hand 
and caused the great seal of the State to 
'be affixed at the capital in the city of 
Charleston, this 26th day of July, i.n the 
year of our Lord, I 900, and the State 
the 38th, 

[SEAL] G. W. ATKINSON. 

By the Governor. 

W~!. M. 0. DAWSON, 

Secretary o.f .State. 

Liberty of Labor. 

Unorganized labor is the timid, crouch
ing, servile instrument of capital, yield
ing its head and extending its neck to the 
yoke of the master. Unorganized labor 
stands before the American people as a 
pitiable example of that old saying that 
"Necessity knows no law." They baye 
become so hungry and so naked that to 
satisfy their immediate physical wants 
they are perfectly willing to sacrifice 
every mental and moral want, not only of 
themselves, but of their posterity, even 
to the fourth generation, and all other 
generations. Unorganized labor promises 
to the people of the United States noth
ing, except in the final analysis, a condi
tion of labor not unlike that of Cbina an<! 
India.-//011. Jolin I Lent=, o.f Oliio. 

Charge It to the Stupid. 

When you see men, strong, able-hocliecl, 
begging for ·work, or bread, charge it to 
non-union ism. 

\Vhen you see wealthy idlers enjoy life 
and harcl workers ekeing out a miserable 
existence, charge it lo the non-union 
man. 

When yon see children toiling in fac
tory, field and mine at an age when they 
should be building up their borl v and 
their brain, charge it to the unorga.nized. 

When you see the rich criminal idol
ized by society and the petty thief in
carcerated in prison, charge the injustice 
lo unorganized labor. 

When you see workmen build palatial 
stables for the comfort of horses, while 
they with their families live in humble 
huts, charge il to the blackleg. 

When you see the aged worker go to 
the poorhouse, then to the pauper's grave, 
charge it to the scab. 

\Vhen judge-made laws prevent the 
workers from exercising their rights as 
free men, when so-called inc1epenclent 
citizens are treated like sla\'es, when all 
the forces of capital are arrayec1 against 
the toiler, when blind justice, :mppose<l 
to be impartial, is guided by the vile and 
unwortl1y, when might rules right, when 
redress at law becomes loo expensive a 
luxury for the poor to indulge in, when 
only a few t!Jings are right and every
thing else is wrong, then charge il to the 
non-unionist or the devil, and so far as 
industrial conditions go, they are practi
cally one and the same thing.-Ex
c/za11ge. 

A GREAT war leaves the country with 
three armies-one of cripples, one of 
mourners arnl the thin! of thieYes.
Cerma11 I'Fovcrb. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

PJ-III.cAOEhPHIA, OCTOBER, 1900 .. 

The Rights and Duties of Labor. 

I say labor contributes to lhe prosperity 
of lhe country, and whatever conduces to 
a nation's welfare is most worthy of com
mendation.. It is not the office or occu
pation that dignifies the man, but it is 
the man tbat dignifies the office .. 
•• Tionor and shn.n1e from no condition rise; 
Act ,·vell your part-there all the honor lies. 11 

Cincinnatus lenl dignity to agriculture 
by working al the plow I Caligura, by 
an infamous lie, degraded his crown and 
imperial purple .. 

DeTocqueville could not pay a juster 
and more beautiful lribule of praise to 
the genius of our country then when he 
wrote in 1835 that every honest occupa
tion in the United Slates was honorable .. 

The honest, indnstrious man is honored 
among us, whether he work with bis 
hands or with his braius, because he is 
an indispensable factor in the nation's 
progress.. He is the bee in the social 
hlve ; he is the benefactor of his race, 
because he is always producing something 
for the common wealth. 

Our sympathies for those iu our employ 
whether in the household, the mines or 
the factory, are wonderfully quickened 
by puttiug ourselves in their place and 
asking ourselves how we would wish lo 
be treated umler similar circumstances. 

\Ve should remember that they are our 
fellow-beings, that they have feelings 
like ourselves, that they are stung by a 
sense of iujustice, repelled hy an over
hearing spirit, and softenerl by kindness, 
aml it largely rests with us whether their 
hearts and horn ·s are lo be clouded with 
sorrow or radiant with joy. 

Surely men clo not amass wealth for 
the sole pleasure of counting their bonds 
and of contemplating their gold in secrel. 
No, they acqnire it in lhe hope that it 
will contribute lo their rational comfort 
and happiness. Now, there is no enjoy
ment iu life so pnre and so substantial as 
that which springs from the reflection 
that others are made content and happy 
by our benevolence. And I am speaking 
here not of the benevolence of gratuitous 
bounty, but of fair-clealing tempered with 
dignity. Considerate Kindness is like 
her sister Mercy: 
11 It <lroppelh as the gentle rain from heaveu 
Upon the place ben(·nlh; il is lwice hless'd; 
u blesseth him that j:,tivcs, oud him that lakes; 
'Tis mighlic!-it iu the mightie8l; it bcco1nes 
The throrn:d monarch hctlc1· thnu his crown." 

While applauding the lender feelings 
and magnanimity of ma11y capitalists, I 
am constrained in the interests of truth, 
humanity and religion lo protest against 
the heartless couduct of others whose 
number, for the honor of the country, is 
I hope, comparatively small. 

No friencl of his race can co11template 
without painful emotions those heartless 
monopolists exhibiting a grasping avarice 
which has driecl up every sentiment of 
sympathy, ancl a sorclid selfishness which 
is deaf to the cries of distress. The sole 
aim is to realize large cliviclends without 
regard to the paramount cluirus of justice 
and Christian charity. 1'hese trusts and 
monopolies, like the car of Juggernaut, 
crush every obstacle that stands in their 
way. They endeavor, not always, it is 
alleged, without success to con-upl our 
national and state lcgislatufC'S and muni
cipal councils. They are so intolerent 
of honei;t rivalry as to use nulawful means 
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in driving from the market all competinb 
industries. They compel their operatives 
lo work for starving wages, especially in 
mining clistricts and factories, where pro
tests have but a feeble echo, and are 
easily stifled by intimidation. 

In many places the corporations are 
said to have the monoply of stores of 
supply, where exorbitant prices are 
charged for the necessaries of life ; bills 
are contracted which the workmen are 
unable lo pay from their scanty wages, 
and their forced insolvency places them 
entirely al the mercy of their task 
masters. 

To such Shylocks may well be appliecl 
the words of the apostle : " Go to, now 
ye rich men : weep and howl for your 
miseries which shall come upon you. 

* ~- -i<· You have stored up to your
selves wralh against the last clays. Behold 
the hire of laborers, ·* ·* " which by fraud 
hath been kept back by you, crielh, and 
t11e cry of them 11atb entered into the 
ears of the God of Sabbath." 

How forcibly our language applies now 
to our own country, and bow earnestly 
the warning should be heeded by the 
constituted authorities! The supreme 
law of the land should be vindicated and 
enforced, and ample protection should be 
afforded to legitimate competing cor
porations as well as to the laboring classes 
against unscrupulous monopolies. 

But if labor organizations have rights 
to be vindicated and grievances to be ful
filled and angers to guard against, they 
should exercise unceasing vigilance in 
securing thc;r body from the control of 
designing demagogues who would make it 
subservient to their own selfish ends, or 
convert it into a political engine. They 
should alrn be jealous of the repu ta ti on 
and good name of the rank and file of the 
society as well as of its chosen leaders. 
For while the organization is ennobled and 
commands the respect of the public by 
the moral and civic virtues of its members, 
the scandalous and unworthy con luct of 
even a few of them is apt to bring re
proach on the whole body, and lo excite 
the distrust of the community. 

Activity is the law of all intellectual 
and animal life. The more you live in 
conformity lo lhat law, the happier you 
will be. An active life, like the purling 
rivulet, is an unfailing source of glad
ness, health and contentment, while an 
indolent life, like the stagnant pool, 
breech discontent, disease and death. No 
man enjoys with a keener relish the 
night's repo~e and the Sunday and holi
day rest than the son of toil. 

A life of patient industry is sure to be 
blessed with a competence, if it is not 
crowned with an abundant remuneration. 
The great majority of our leading men of 
wealth are indebted for their fortunes to 
their own untiring industry. Take an 
active, personal, conscientious interest in 
the busiJJess of your employer. Be as 
much coJJcerned about its prosperity as 
if it were your own. 

Foster habits of economy and self
denial. No matter how modest your in
come may he, always live uucler it. You 
will thus protect your liberty and busi
ness i ntegrily, and guard yourself against 
the slavery and humiliation of debt, 
which is too often the precursor and the 
incentive lo commercial clishouor. 

While honestly striving to better your 
condition, be content with your station in 
life, au cl do not yield to an inordinate de
sire of abandoning your present occupation 
for what is popularly regarded as a more at
tractive avocation. Remember that while 
the learned professions are overcrowded 
tllere is always a demand for skilled and 
unskille<l labor, and that it is far better to 
succeed in mechanical or manual work 
than to fail in professioual life. 

Be nol over eager to amass wealth, for 
they who are anxious " to become rich 

fall into temptations and into the snare 
of lhe rlevil, and into many unprofitable 
ancl hurtful desires which drown men in 
destruction and perdition.'' 

A feyerisll ambition to accumulate, 
which may be called our national distem
per, is incompatible with peace of mind. 

Moderate means with a contented spirit 
are preferable to millions without it. 

Sobriety will be an angel of tranquility 
and comfort to yourself and family. 
\Vhile this virtue sbonlcl be cultirntecl by 
all men, it ought to be especially cherished 
by the laboring class, who are so much 
exposed to the opposite vice. Intemper
ance has brought more desolation to 
homes than famine or the sword, and is a 
more unrelenting tyrant than the grasp
ing monopolist.-Cardinal (;ibbons. 

Trade Unions Mean Progress. 

If we turn our eyes toward the past we 
find all kinds of associations. Men have 
associated according to the needs of 
their time, for their protection or to pro
mote their happiness. But nowhere will 
one find associations resembling organ
ization of laborers known to-clay by the 
name of trade union5. Those resembling 
them most were the mediaeval trade 
organizations, the guilds. While all mem
bers of a trade were to belong lo the guild, 
it will easily be seen that the trade 
unions since they are composed solely of 
persons of the trade workrng for wages, 
show quite a different aspect. 

Modern times showing themselves in a 
thousand ways, agriculture, in the man
ner of production, in transportation as 
well on laud as 011 the seas, in the ex
change of ideas through the telegraph, 
the telephone, etc., have left man far 
behind. The nineteenth century has not 
produced more men of deep thought 
than its predecessors. The numerous 
wars and immense armaments in each 
country prove that human sentiments 
have not become purer. The manner of 
governing the nations has not changed, 
since in the most progressive countries, 
in the republics, one finds the sanie cus
toms in politics as with the Romans 
2,000 years ago. Slavery, instead of 
making room for free relations among 
men, have changed its shape, has become 
more general. The wage system is but a 
new slavery. The old state of society, 
with its masters and slaves, has made room 
for modern society, with its employers 
and employes. 

In view of these indisputable facts, 
trade unions are the principal orga.nized 
power working successfully within the 
bosom of modern society for a change in 
the mutual relations of men, in accor
dance with the progress of the new order 
of things. 

The changes to be made for the regen
eration of the world must in the first place 
bear on the laborers, on those who sweat 
and suffer in the workshops, 011 farms, 
in mines, etc. It seems that nobody can 
assist, much less save them, if they do 
not do it themselves. For this reason 
their yoke has been shaken but where 
they have had trade unions, and this but 
after many efforts, long exertions and 
sacrifices. Their daily hour of toil being 
reduced, their intelligence will brighten, 
their power and welfare iucrease, and 
their liberties extend in proportion of this 
reduction.-Exc/ia11/(e. 

THE mechanism of the stale is like U1e 
working of the cogged wheels which 
move tbe water works 011 the shore of 
the Nile-if one tooth is missing, the 
whole comes to a standstill, however 
strong lhe beasts that labor to turn il.
Ceorge Ebers. 

The Right Kind of Trusts. 

Trust the people-the wise and the 
ignorant, the good and the bad-with the 
gravest questions, and in the eud you 
educate the race, while you secure not 
perfect institutions, not necessarily good 
ones, but the best institutions possible, 
while human nature is the basis and the 
only material to build with. Men are 
educated and the state uplifted by allow
ing all:.._everyone-lo broach all their 
mistakes and errors. The community 
that will nol protect its humblest, most 
ignorant and most hated member in the 
free utterance of bis opinions, no matter 
how false or hateful, is only a handful of 
slaves I-Wendell Phillips . 

Mill Men of Frisco Will W in. 

The mill owners of San Francisco are 
weakening, while the strikers are gain 
ing. The following donations have been 
made to their support : Carpenters' 
Union No. 22, $200; Bricklayers' Asso
ciation, 250, with a promise of $250 
more; Carpenters' Union No. 38.J, $200; 
Varnishers and Polishers' Union, $200 
and an assessment; Cement Workers' 
Union, $250 and an assessment; Stone 
Cutters' Union, $25; Amalgamated Sheet 
Metal Workers' Union No. 67, $75; Paint
ers' Union No. 73 have pledged their 
moral and financial support to the extent 
of their ability; Wood Workers' Union, 
$20; Electrical Workers' Union, $150; 
Stair Builders' Union, $10; Derrickmen 
and Engineer's Union, $100; Glaziers, 
$100; Tile Setters, $5; Carpenters' No. 
3.J. 6; Plumbers, $2. Everything points 
to the ultimate defeat of the mill owners. 
Nothing will satisfy the mill men but the 
eight-hour day. They have been offered 
as high as tT a day to go to work, but not 
a man has broken his faith with his fel
low-workman . The men are receiving 
the full support of organized labor, and 
their success is a foregone conclusion. 
The Building Trade Council, to which 
the mill men belong, has been instru
mental in making their success assured. 

Here to S tay . 

Organized labor is an aggressive force. 
It is ever on the go and never sleeps. No 
matter what may be the development of 
to-day, even though defeat perch upon 
its banner, to-morrow every inch of 
ground lost is regained and new territory 
added. 

This is the one great significant fact in 
connection with trade unionism. Traitors 
may betray it, it may go down in seeming 
irretrievable collapse, but any check is 
but temporary; it always rises to its feet 
again and reasserts itself more determin
edly than ever. If history has demon
strated one truth, that truth is that or
ganizations of labor cannot be crushed. 
The employers of lahor who enter into a 
contest with them may win out at the 
time, perhaps after an enormous expen
diture of money, but as sure as fate 
sooner or later, the organization he ha~ 
sought to crush comes to life again, and 
he musl recognize the fact. No sane ob
server to-clay but that will admit that 
labor is more powerful at the present 
mome11t than ever before. 
Th~re never was _a time when so many 

recrmts were fiockmg to its standard or 
its membership so large. 

To its enemies the most significant fact 
should be that every year ils power and 
influence is increasing, and that no re
buff can set it back. 

Labor has a long memory. It has begun 
to cliscrimiDate against its enemies, and 
in favor of its friends. Its motto is, ''We 
never forget,'' and when it is fully alive 
to its opportunities, as it assuredly will 
be, the outlook for those politicians who 
have proved unfriendly to the cause will 
not be brighl.-Labor Journal. 
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What Can We Do? 

~ever before has this country been con
fronted by an industrial crisis which so 
nearly affects the men aud interests that 
are invoked or goes so deeply to the 
heart of the social and economic life of 
the entire nation as it is through the pre
vailing anthracite coal strike. 

The consequences which flowed from 
the Homestead strike and those which 
followed upon the railroad strike of 1894 
were portentious, and will be felt for 
many years to come, but in neither case 
did the public interests involved reach 
clown to the collective rights of society as 
they do in this case. 

If the men of Pennsylvania are prop
erly sustained by their brethren all over 
the country the result will settle, or put 
in a fair way of settlement the great ques
tion whet11er the natural resources of this 
country-its great mineral deposits which 
are essential to the sustainment of human 
life--can be exploited by a band of in
clu trial highwaymen for the robbery and 
oppression of the American people. 

There never was a robber baron who 
entrenched himself in his Rhine strong
hold and sallied out to plunder and de
stroy those who came within his reach 
who ever was such a curse to the society 
in which he lived as are these marauders 
who claim to own the coal mines and the 
coal-carrying highways of the State of 
Pennsylvania. There never was a Viking 
rover of the North seas who rushed in 
upon a helpless hamlet in medieval days, 
and left the trail of his rapacity in red, 
human blood, that ever outraged the 
canons of humanity to the extent or wiU1 
the utter brutality which has distin
guished these men since they got their 
clutches ou one of the greatest sources of 
the commonwealth. 

Their rule has gone uncontested save 
here and there by a loyal friend and ad
herent of free labor. The time is come 
when this will be no longer true . The 
men of the coal regions of Pennsylvania 
have risen against those who rob and 
oppress them, while robbing and oppress
ing the people of the entire country. 
There is no time now to discuss or con
sider the merits of the claims of the men. 
It is to their discredit rather thau other
wise that they have so long submitted. 
Now they are in arms, and the only ques
tion with us men of the Nortll Star State 
is: How far will we go in sustaining 
them? \Vhat are we ready to do? Do 
we realize the great emergency which is 
presented to us? Do we realize, even in 
the most yague way, wllat a battle these 
men have before them? Tile result of 
our efforts to sustain them will settle 
these questions. 

Every union in the State of Minnesota, 
no matter what its members work at, is 
called on to get together and consider at 
once its duty witll reference to the de
voted miners of Pennsylvania. They 
must do that duty when they have de
ci<led what it is. Now is the time for ac
tion. Later we can do more if it is in 
our power, but to-<lay. at this present 
hour, the members of organize<] labor in 
Minnesota are called on to take these 
men's case under consideration and de
cide what can be <lone of a practical 
character to make the glorious cause they 
espouse successful.-U11ion. ldocatc. 

THE change from an aristocratic to a 
democratic commonwealth is indeed the 
wider, unbounded prospect upon which 
rests shadows, clouds and darkness. If 
it fail, for centuries is the dial hand of 
Time put back ; if it succeed-then, man 
will have colonized Utopia.-B11/wcr

Lylton. 
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Judas and Judases. 

John Ru kin, the man belo\"ed by man
kind, whose recent death the world bas 
mourned, was ·withal a great thinker. 
He was not given to idolizing heroes of 
his own race nor despising heroes of the 
enemies of his country. Likewise he 
condemned bribery ancl corruption where
ever he discovered it. The Railway 
Times of India quotes the following from 
Ruskin's" Crown of \Vild Olives:" 

"We do great injustice to Iscariot, in 
thinking him wicked above all common 
wickedness. He was only a common 
money-loYer, and like all money-lovers, 
didn't understand Christ; couldn't make 
out the wortl1 of Him or meaning of Him. 
He didn't want Him to be killed. He 
was horror-struck when be found that 
Christ would be killed ; threw his money 
away instantly, and hanged himself. 
How many of our present money-seekers, 
think you, would have the grace to hang 
themselves, whoever was killed? 

"But Judas was a common, selfish, 
muddle-headed, pilfering fellow ; his 
hand always in the bag of the poor, not 
caring for them. He didn't understand 
Christ, yet believed in Him, much more 
than mo t of us do; bad seen Him do 
miracles, thought He was strong enough 
to shift for himself, as he, Judas, might 
make his own little by-perquisites out of 
tile affair. Cllrist would come out of it 
well enough, and he had the thirty 
pieces. Now, that is the money seeker's 
idea, all over the world. He doesn't 
hate Christ, but can't understand Him 
-doesn't care for Him-sees no good 
in that benevolent business; make his 
own little job out of it, at all events, 
come what will. And thus, out of every 
mass of men, you haYe a certain number 
of bagmen-your ' fee-first' men, whose 
main object i.s to make money. And 
they do make it-make it in all sorts of 
unfair ways, chiefly by the weight and 
force of money itself, or what is called 
the power of capital; that is to say. the 
power which money, once obtained, has 
over the labor of the poor, so that the capi
talist can take all its produce to himself, 
except tile laborer's food. That is the 
modern Judas' way of 'carrying the bag' 
and 'bearing what is put therein." 

The Sin of Being Old. 

Yer woruts a job 1 yer dew. 
An' you're ouly sixly-tcw ! 

Theuks, we1\•e all the parylitics as we're ueediu' 
withnrlyou. , 

'l'his ain't uo bloomiu' 1orspital 1 this factory is 
not. 

We takes ou men thet's youug nn' smart au' 
stroug an' ou the spot, 

Au' thet is whort yer niu't, lJlY ftiencl, uort by 
a tidy lot. 

It ain't no yoose ter try: 
So like nn' paws nwyc: 

Thur's the young uus close bc'iud yer, au' you're 
blockin' up the wye. 

Au' whur nre yer ler go? 
'Ow the dickens shud I kuow? 

Thur's uo ooe 111ugriu fur yer when you're sixty
te·w or so. 

Yer 'as n fust clnwss chedcter ; yer don't go ou 
the booze; 

Yer'vc got a bit o' strt:ngth still left as you'd be 
prnrd ter yoosc. 

But ev'rywhur yer nwsks for wuk yer finds as 
they refoose, 

Au' ev'rywhnr you're told 
You're nrt, right nrt, clenu bowled. 

Aye, the sin thet's pnws f11rgi\'i11 1 i$ the sin o' 
beiu' old. 

Au' thnr's 11nllhi11k ns yer'll get; 
Peushiug schemes is orr, yer bet. 

Thur mye be thet good ti1ne com in', hut it ain't 
n-comiu' yel. 

\Yith the growth 0 1 thrifty 1ol>its it is wrong ter 
i11terfere; 

lco1ikewise. we 'asu't got uo twenty 1nillying 
pnrnds A yenr, • 

Au' one thing is too difficult, nu' t'other thing's 
too dear: 

Old igc 'as done you1· trick ; 
So jest yer mnwch off quick ; 

Th11r1s the wuk'ousc nn' the cc111ete1·y-yer1ve 
only got ter pick. 

-l.011dou C/11011icle. 

Labor Claims Redress at Law. 

A test case of unusual importance to 
the building trades in general-employes, 
owners and contractors-will probably 
soon he tried in Philadelphia. Suit has 
been entered in tile name of tltc Com
monwealth against George R. Kurrie, to 
recover $400 damages for failure to cover 
over the floors of a ouildiug under course 
of constrnction, and of wllich he is al
leged to have been in charge. 

Many interesting points are involvecl, 
the greatest of which seems to be the cle
cisiou as to jurisdiction in enforciug the 
Act of May 11, 1893, which was passed 
ostensibly for the protection of workmen 
engaged upon buildings under course of 
construction. While this would appear 
to come within the province of the Bureau 
of Building Inspection, it is stated that 
Chief Hill, head of that Bureau, llas de
nied any power to act to a committee 
representing the Council of Allied Build
ing Trades. Under these circumstances 
the Allied Council retained E. Clinton 
Rhoads as attorney to take all legal action 
necessary to determine the value of the 
Act in question. 

In the present suit Mr. Kurrie is made 
defendant. The complaint avers tllat he 
is the engi11eer in charge of the erection 
of a new building 011 Cadwalader street 
north of Columbia avenue. The Act of 
May 11, 1893, imposing upon him U1e 
duty of having the joists or girders of 
floors above the third story covered with 
boards or other material as the building 
progressed, so as to sufficiently protect 
tile workmen either from falling through 
the joists or from material falling from 
above. Defendant neglected this duty, 
the statement continues, and allowed the 
fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh floors to 
remain uncovered. The Act provides for 
a penalty of $100 for each floor left un
covered. 

Secretary Mitchell, of the Council of 
Allied Building Trades, said that a Com
mittee of five, consisting of William Mc· 
Ilvain, Thomas Maguire, John McShane, 
H. \V. Potter and H. Joseph Bradley, 
made the inspection which brought about 
the information on wllich suit wa~ en
tered. He said : 

"Contracting builders seem to have 
immunity from obeying this Act. The 
Bureau of Building Inspection refuses to 
act, and the Supreme Court has decided 
that a builder is not liable for damages 
further than the statute declares. This 
decision was rendered in September, 1894, 
and states: 

"'Under the Act of May 11, 1893, 
which requires persons engaged in build
ing to cover the joists or girders of each 
floor above the third story witll boards or 
other suitable material so as to protect 
workmen and others, the money penalty 
provided by the Act is exclusive of all 
other remedies, and an action for damages 
for personal injuries cannot be sustained 
for failure to comply with the provisions 
of the Act.' In that suit, William A. 
Stone, now Governor, was counsel for 
appellees. 

"Now, as Cllief Hill has refused to act, 
what protection has a workingman under 
the Supreme Court decision? One or 
several men may be killed or injured, and 
the families could recover nothing. These 
facts being true, we determined to make 
a test case to discover who is responsible 
for the enforcement of the law. If the 
statute is a dead letter, we want to know 
it, so that we can take proper steps to 
secure t\ remedy in the coming Legisla
ture. Al present it is cheaper for the 
eontractor to run the risk of being called 
upon to pay the penalty for evading U1e 
law than it is to lay the rough boards re
quired. We are seeking nothing but 
what the law is supposed to give us; that 
is protection for lives and limbs of men 
compelled to work for a livelihood." 
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Whither Are We Drifting? 

The Standard Oil Co111pany was organ
izer! in 1870 "ilh a capital of • 1,000,000. 
It has just distrilmtetl a quarterly dh-i
rlencl in cash and scrip of $23,000,000. But 
even if we admit that the last rli\'idcnd is 
exceptional the actual returns for ni11c 
months show that the Stanclarcl Oil profits 
for the current fiscal year can hanlly fall 
below $60,000,000. There was a divirlenrl 
three months ago of 10,000,000 and one 
three months before that of $8,000,000. 

The United States Go,·crnmcnt was or
ganized unf!er the Constitution in 1798. 
Its total gross income-not profits-was 
less than $52,000,000 as late as 1862, when 
it was seventy-three years old. The net 
profits of the Standard Oil Company are 
greater now than the gross income of the 
United Stales GoYernment was at 111ore 
than twice its age. 

In tile four years 1896, 1897, 1898 ancl 
1899 tile profits of the 8tandarcl Oil Com
pany amounted to $127,000.000. In the 
same four years the income of the United 
States Government ran hehincl its ex
penses to the amount of $170,414,307.27. 
I not :\Ir. Rockefeller already a "bigger 
man " than old Uncle Sam? 

Tile Standard Oil Compa11y, which 
thirty years ago was worth $1,000,000 at 
the outside, is worth now, on the basis of 
the market quotations, about $55,000,000, 
an increase of 55,000 per cent. As an in
come-producing property it is worth twice 
that. 

In the same length of time the aggre
gate wealth of the United Stales has in
creased from $30,065,518,50/ lo about 
• I 00,000,000,000 or about 230 per cent. 

How long will it take 55,000 per cent. 
to overtake 230 per cent? \\'ork out the 
problem and you will know how soon 
Mr. Rockefeller and his partners will own 
the United States. 

You will not get the elate qnite early 
enough, however, for these figures rlo 
not show the full extent of the Krowth 
of tile Rockefeller monopoly. In the 
first place the Stan<larcl Oil Company is 
making money faster than it ever did 
before. It is going allead with acceler
ating \'elocity. In the next place, the 
oil business is altogether too small to furn
ish opportunities for the investment of all 
the wealth that is pouring in upon the 
magnates of the Rockefeller group. 
They are reaching out for the control of 
every branch of ill(lustry. 1'1tey employ 
35,000 men in Standard Oil alone-a 
larger army than the United States had 
before the war with Spain-but that is 
only a detail. 

Tiley own the greatest iron mines in 
the world, carry their ore to the lakes on 
their own railroads ancl thence to market 
on their own steamers. They have enor
mous fleets of freighters on lakes and 
ocean. They are heayily interested in 
the great passenger ships of the Interna
tional Navigation Company. They come 
near to controlling the copper ~npply of 
tile world. They O\Vll coal mines, rail
roads and gas works all over the country. 
They have a share in the new 'alt trust. 
They baYe immense interests in street 
railroads. They are buildi11g up colossal 
banks and controlling the money supply. 

With from $50.000,000 to $100,000,000 
to invest every year in i 11co111e-proil nci ng 
property which makes the rc,·enue still 
larger the next year, what can keep the 
Standard Oil Company from owning U1e 
Unite<l States? Nothing hut another trust 
too rich to be bought and too strong to be 
crushed or legislation to keep the con
centration of wealth within bounds. 
There Are no indications of the appear
ance of the former antidote, and tl1e 
people will have to get to work without 
mnch more delay if they wish to be in 
time for the latter.--Exclza11gt'. 
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Lessons In Practical Carpentry. 

J3Y FRED. T. HODGSON. 

D HA VE given a number of shapes 
of roofs, but it may be explained 
here that those illustrated in 
these papers are only a few of 
the many the reader will meet 

with in bis experience. These offered, 
however, will materially assist in design
ing roofs to cover the most difficult plans. 

The most important matters to be con
sidered in <lesiguiug a roof are strength 
and stability. A weak roof is a very 

FIG. 1. BOL'l'ING PLATE TO \VALL· 

dangerous factor in a h ouse, and a lack 
of stability will, sooner or later, create a 
wilderness of trouble, as a gale of wind 
may wrench it and cause the debtructiou 
of the whole house. The strength of a 
roof does not so much depend on the 
weight of the timbers as it does on the 
proper disposition of the timbers, and it 
i> astonishing how strong a roof can be 
made with light timbers scientifically 

FIG. 2. l'T,ATE Bun,T IN \VAT,L. 

arranged, and it will be my object to en
deavor to convey to my readers-without 
the use of trollblesome formula-some 
idea of the proper manner of framing 
roofs in order to make them strong:and 
rigid. 

FIG. 3. Cor,T,AR BEAM. AND BRACES. 

The modern roof as framed for dwell
ings of every class, are nearly all spiked 
together, the mortise and tenon being 
seldom or never used. For roofs of small 
dimensious this system of "nailing " is 
not very objectionable, but for roofs cov
ering large buildings, or having spans of 
forty feet, or over, timbers larger thau 
the ordinary scantlings should be used, 
and the joints should be held together 
with m ortise and teuon, or iron straps of 
some sort . On brick w&ll~ the plate should 
be bolted, the head end of the bolt being 
built in the wall, with the thread end of 
the bolt projecting above the brick work 
sufficient to allow tile plate to go uver it 
and admit of a washer and nut on top ~f 
it as shown at Fig. 1, where the bolt is 
marked by the dotted lines. lf the feet 
of the rafters are tied together with tie
beall1S or joints, it may not be necessary 
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to have holls, but in such cases there 
should be wooden bricks or hood-timbers 
built in with the brick work, either con-

FIG. 4. A BRACED ROOF. 

rafter at the top of studding to collar
beam. Where no collar-beam is em
ployed, the roof may be strengthened as 
shown at F ig. 4. These two examples 
exhibit a steep pitch, but they may be 
made flatter or steeper to suit conditions 
as may be desired. The braces and 
collar-beams may also be brought down 
if wanted. The rafters, collar-beams and 
braces in roofs of this kind may be made 
of 2 x 6 inch stuff for buildings from 25 · 

may be hoisted in place with blocks and 
tackle, wtth but little trouble. This truss 
can be made sufficiently strong to span a 
roof from 40 to 75 feet. \\There the span 
inclines to the greater length, the tie
beams and rafters may be made of built
up timbers, but in such a case the tie
beams should not be less than 6 x I 0 
inches, nor the rafters less than 6 x 6 
inches. 

Another style of roof altogether is 

tiuuous or at regular intervals. One 
method of placing the timber plate is 
shown at Fig. 2, where it is partly let into 
the wall, while the tie-beam is notched 
over the projecting portion. This figure 
shows the foot of roof having tie-beams, 
principal and common rafters, with iron 
straps H, holding the whole together, 
which, of course, makes a very strong and 
rigid roof, and relieves the walls entirely 
of strain and thrust. The timber in this 

FIG. 7. TRUSSED ROOF WITH Low PITCH. 

to 30 feet wide, and of 2 x 8 inch stuff 
when used for buildings from 30 to 36 
feet wide. Buildings over 36 feet wide 
should be provided with either a framed 
or latticed roof. 

A lattice roof, when properly made, is 

FIG. 5. A BUII,T UP LA'£1'ICE ROOF. 

instance becomes the plate, and runs the 
whole length of the wall, but in many 
cases it may not be necessary to run in a 
timber like this along the whole length of 
the wall, wooden bricks at intervals of 
two or three feet may be built in the wall, 
either across · it or in the direction of its 
length, on which a plate may lie, and be 
spiked to the wooden bricks. There are 
other ways of anchoring down the plate 
beside those given, but they are more or 

very strong, and is self-supporting and 
does not have any tendency to thrust the 
walls outward, in fact they assist materi
ally in holding the walls together. I 
show a good example of this style of roof 
at Fig. 5. The rafters, tie-beams and the 
two main braces A A, must be of one 
thickness-say 2, 4 or 6 inches, according 
to length of span-while the minor braces 
are made of I -inch stuff and about I 0 or 
12 inches wide. These minor braces are 

FIG. 6. A SELF·SUPPOR1'ING ROOF. 

less troublesome and costly, so that those 
given may be considered about the best 
for general work. A very good way, 
when it can be done, is to spike uprights 
to the rafters and to the joists below, par
ticularly if the joists enter the brickwork 
below the wall-plate, for this will then 
tie the roof to the wall and the joists. 

Roofs are constructed in many ways, 
and vary in strength to suit the require
ments. Some are formed with simple 
rafters set in pairs, with a collar-beam 
to their sides about half way up their 
lengths. This style of a roof is the form 
imaginable, resembling the letter A 
straddling the building, with its feet on 
the walls. This is the roof generally em
ployed in the cheaper sort of buildings, 
and it answers very well when the span 
does not exceed twenty-five feet. When 
the span runs over twenty-five feet, there 
should be some other bracing along with 
the collar-beams, such as shown at Fig. 
·3, where braces truss the roof from the 

well nailed to the tie-beams, main braces 
and rafters. The main braces must be 
halved over each other at their juncture, 
and bolted. Sometimes the main braces 
are left only half the thickness of the 
rafters, then no halving will be necessary, 
but this method bas the disadvantage of 
having the minor braces nailed to one side 
only. To obviate this blocks may be 
nailed to the inside of the main braces to 
make up the thickness required as shown, 
and the minor braces can be nailed or 
bolted to the main brace. 

The rafters and tie-beams are held to
gether at the foot:of the rafter by an iron 
bolt, the rafter having a crow-foot joint 
at the bottom which is let into the tie
l>eam. The main braces also are framed 
rnto the rafter with a square toe joint and 
held in place with an iron bolt, and the 
foot of the brace is crow-footed into the 
tie-beam over the wall. 

This truss is easily made, may be put 
together on the ground, and, as it is light, 

shown at Fig. 6. This is a self-supportiug 
roof, but is somewhat expensive if in
tended for a building having a span of 30 
feet or less. It is fairly well adapted for 
halls, or for country chur~hes, where a 
high ceiling is required, and the span 
anywhere from 30 to 50 feet over all. It 
would not be safe to risk a roof of this 
kind on a building having a span of more 
than 50 feet. The main features of this 
roof are, (I) having collar-beams, (2) 
truss bolts, and (3) iron straps at the 
joints and tripple bolts at the feet. 

While this roof possesses several good 
features, it is not such an one as I would 
:ecommeud to be used on buildings hav
rng. spans of more than 40 feet. Like the 
lattice truss, it may be built on the 
gro~nd. ready for raising. and hoisted 
bodily 111 place. The plates on which it 
rests should be well fastened down to the 
walls . and the timber of which it is made 
should be pretty well seasoned, particu
larly the rafters, for any shrinkage in 
the~e will give the whole truss 1m oppor
tumty t<;> spread, which might result in 
very senous consequences. 

When a roof must necessarily be pretty 
flat, and where the ceiling is to be of a 
concave shape, and the span between 35 
and 40 feet, U1e truss shown at Fig. 7 
may be used, but in a truss of this sort 
th~ stuff should be dry and the workman~ 
ship '.1bovc:; suspicion. The bolts should 
be driven ID tight and the nuts screwed 
down as c~ose as possible. 

The design of roof shown at Fig. 8, is 
somewhat ~or~ complicated than the 
ones preceding 1t, and is better fitted for 
a small church or hall having a span of 
from 45 to 60 feet. The "how " or cir
cular truss is "laminated " that is it is 
formed of thin pieces beu't to the curve 
on ~heir flat, and lapped over each other, 
takmg care that the joints are well 
broken. The foot of the bow is crow
stepped on a wooden shoe attached to the 
wal~ below the rafter line. The shoe 
resting on an appropriate bracket built in 
the ~all and showing a drop moulding as 
a fimsh. The bow is halved at the junc-

FIG. 8. STEEP ROOF AND DETAILS. 

tiol?-, a~d is bolted to the dwarfed post 
w~ic~ is fastened by an iron strap to the 
pnnc1pal rafters. To common rafters 
are '.' tuggled " over the principals on the 
purlins, and are also notched over the 
purlins ~etween the principal rafters. 
The details, made to a larger scale ex
plain thems.elves, and show the m;thod 
of construction very clearly. 
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To Ur aw a Circle or an Ellipse Whit 
the Square. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

m
-· 

CIRCLE may be accurately 
drawn with the square, as 
shown in Fig. I, and is as 
follows: Drive brads the 
distance apart of the de

sired diameter, as from A to B. Place 
the square with its inside edges close up 
to the brads and with peucil at C, slide the 
square around always keeping the edges 
snug up to the brads, and the point trav
ersed at C will describe a true semi-circle. 
To complete the circle reverse the square 
to the opposite side and proceed as before. 

lay off tile length A , C, B. Drivt:: small 
brads at C and B, and at A make a hole 
large enough to insert a pencil point or a 
scratch awl. Now place the strip under 
the corner of the square. The brads 
being at B' and C' and by moving the 
strip with these points always touching 
the square, point A' will describe oue
fourth part of the desired ellipse. Iu 
beginning, say at B, B' will rest at A. 
Swing A' to the right till C' rests at A. 
By reversing the square in the upper 
right-hand angle, the left-hand quarter 
is drawn in like manner, and so on to the 
end. 

Ellipses in this way can be drawn from 
a very small size up to 36 by 48 inches 
with a square having an 18-inch tongue. 
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The diameter of circlesdrawn in this way 
is limited to the leugth of the inside edge 
of the tongue. 

Figure 2 illustrates how an ellipse may 
be drawn with the aid of the square. 
Draw lines at right angles with each 
other. The intersection of which will be 
the centre of the ellipse, as at A. 
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l~or an example we will take an ellipse 
14 by 20 inches. Place the square with 
the heel resting at A, and lay off one
half of each of the diameters as at C and 
B. Take a thin str ip of wood and on it 

I 
I 
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RAFTERS FOR AN OCTAGON ROOF. 

Here is a plan and elevation of an octa
gon roof showing the runs of the common 
and hip rafters . The runs are reckoned 
from the outer edge of the plate to the 
centre, as G-0 for the common rafter 
and 0-F for the hip, but since all of the 
rafters do not run to the centre there 
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must necessarily be a deduction from the 
runs, as given above. 

In the plan it will be seen that only one 
set of the hips (No. I), meet at the centre. 
Set No. 2 lacks the thickness of No. I of 

coming together, or an amount equal to 
0-A taken from the run of each rafter. 
The next two sets (No. 3), are of tile 
same length and the deduction for this 
is equal to 0-B plus B-C te obtai11 the 
plumb cut fol' the side beyeJ. The run 
of the common rafter, No. 4, being G-0 
the deduction from which is equal to 
D-0 plus I<>D to obtain the plumb cut 
for the side bevel. 

Now, referring to the elevation, the 
above reference letters arc used for like 
measurements, showing the proper de-

imposts a fiue of not less than IOOnor 
more than ..,1,000. 

'!'he mernbers of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Traiumeu allege that thirty em
ployes of the Reading Railway have been 
discharged within a certain period for 
membership i11 the Brotherhood. They 
also recite in their complaint that six 
years ago what is now known as Lodge 
No. 1-19 was discharged by an order from 
A. Bouzano, at that time Superintendent 
of the railway. While this would not 
come within the scope of the Act passed 

ELllVATlON Oii OCTAGON ROOF. 

ductions to be made to obtain the lengths 
for the different rafters by simply squar
ing back from the plumb cut. 

The run and rise taken on the square 
regulates the seat and plumb cuts, but 
the above deductions remain the same 
for any pitched roof. 

Charges Against Reading Rail1oad. 

The operation of the United States law 
imposing a fine on inter-state corpora
tions for discharging em ployes because 
of membership in labor organizations 
will be tested by the Brotherho~d of 
Railway Trainmen, with headquarters at 
CleYeland, Ohio. 

Last week four members of Lodge No. 
149, in Philadelphia , Pa., subscribed to 
an affidavit before United States Com
missioner Bell, upon which a warrant was 
issued for the arrest ot Isaac A. Sweigard, 
lately General Superintendent of the 
Philadelphia and Reading Railway. The 
affidavit charges Mr. Sweigard, in his 
capacity as a railway manager, with vio
lating Section 10 of the Act of Congress, 
approved June I, 1898, making it a dis
demeanor for any employer engaged in 
the business of a common carrier, or 
officer, age11t, or receiver of such em
ployer, to discharge or discriminate 
agaiust an employe on account of mem
bership in a labor organization . The Act 

in 1898, it is referred to as part of th e 
evidence to show a series of acts of hos
tility directed against labor organizations 
by representatives of the Reading man
agement. The bulk of the discharges 
complained of have occurred within a year. 

If the minimum fine were imposed for 
each of the alleged dismissals com plained 
of the amount of the penalty would reach 
$3,000. Some of the discharged Brother
hood men on the Mahanoy Division of 
the Reading Railway have recently been 
reinstated. Among the number are two 
or three who were among the number 
who were dismissed last December, im
m ediately after a ball U1at was held at 
Tamaqua , at which Reading employes 
appeared wearing badges of the Brother
hood of Rail way 'I'rainmen. It is alleged 
that every Reading man who wore a 
Brotherhood badge on that occasion was 
discharged a few days later. 

THI•: police department of Berlin Ger
many, has undertaken a thorough revis
ion of the bakeshops, much to the aston
ishment of the master bakers' association 
there, which had begun to ridicule the 
Bakeshop la w. 

Nailing It. 

There's a h ammer called Opportunity, 
Aud wbeu the moment c01ues 

'fo clinch success or else lo fail, 
For ench who fairly strikes the uail 

A huudred hit their thumbs. 
Chicago Times-Herald. 
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The Shorter Work- Day. 

BY SAl\I L. J,HFFINGWHLL. 

HESE days of International 
Union Conventions, so large 
in allenclance, so earnest in 
the purposes intended and in 
the probable results which 

follow the sessions of each, not only in 
the line of its own following, but in the 
growing influence so marked in all other 
trades and callings, bring happy thoughts 
of reminiscence in relief from the toilsome 
days and hours of but a few decades ago, 
before U1e spirit of enlightenment and 
education brought about the present at
tendant benificence of organization and 
mutuality of interests. 

In addition to a material increase in 
the wages of the world's wealth pro
ducers, the better understanding between 
employer and employe and the improve
ment in sanitary collClitions in mine and 
workshop, not the least by any means is 
the blessing of shorter hours of toil. 
While the cigarmakers and bricklayers 
are farU1est advanced in this reform, the 
carpenters have made great strides, and 
many other trades are following close in 
line-slowly but surely-and careful, 
energetic and unceasing pursuit by the 
same means already applied will, in the 
very near fnture, bring happy results to 
many thousands yet in the bondage of 
what resembles feudal bondage. Of 
course it cau a11cl must be clone without 
unnecessary frictiqu. Relief and benefit 
to follow will well repay for the time and 
patience extended in bringing about the 
relief and adva11tages of fewer toilsome 
hours and more leisure for calm reflection 
and the happy hours of home and fire 

side. 
The qnestio11 of a shorter work-day, 

though simple 111 its application, does 
not meet with ready comprehension even 
by many who would and can be benefit~cl 
by its adoption. The strongest bar to its 
establishment iu the skillecl branches of 
labor is the selfishness of the individual. 
This class of man has 110 thought of or 
solicitude for anyone but himself, and is 
averse to the sacrifice of anything with
out promise a111l prospect of speedy if not 
immediate return. IIe is willing enough 
to accept a rcdnction of a couple of hours 
in his clay's work, but is not willing to 
sacrifice two hours' pay to obtain two 
hours' relief from nrcluous toil. While 
his wages may he all that his organization 
can reasonably clemaud for. ten hours' 
work ancl possibly all that his employer 

U' ncler existing contract, afford to 
can, . f 

1 pay, his resistance to rerluctton o 10urs 
. 1 t reclnction of pay my be really a wit 1011 . 

contention for an ach·ancc 11_1 _wages not 
. 'fi l I bv his own comhtton or the JUst1 ia J e J 

logic of the situation. 
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'l'he workman who opposes a reduction 
of hours in the conventional work-clay, 
from ten hours to eight hours, because it 
woulcl cut his pay, might with the same 
propriety contend for a twelve hour day, 
because it would increase his pay to the 
extent of two hours. E~periencc dem
onstrates that, in most cases, the price of 
a clay's pay is regulated by the demand 
for labor a11cl the supply of men or women 
to perform tlte same. The pay in either 
a shorter or longer work-day is but tem
porary at best. The work under a longer 
day would be worth but a nominal stipend 
more than the short one, but wiU1 no 
assurance of stability; for the amount of 
labor performed by increased hours might 
possibly in time lose a man his job or 
lessen the force by the discharge of others 
and, in the surplus of men ready and 
willing to work even at reduced figures, 
he would find himself compelled to work 
his twelve or even fourteen hours for the 
same wages formerly paid for ten hours. 
It is easy, therefore, to understand that 
an increase of hours tends to a decrease 
of pay, and also, with equal emphasis, 
that a decrease of hours tenZ!s to an in
crease of pay. In the shorter hour work
day more men are employed, because it 
takes more men to do the work ; the sur
plus of idle men is gradually withdrawn 
from the labor market, the demand is in
creased, becomes greater than the supply, 
and wages naturally rise to the same 
point, probably higher, for the eight-hour 
day than that formerly paid for the ten
hour day. The best paid labor, the world 
over, are for men who work the fewest 
hours, while the poorest paid are for the 
men who work the largest number of 
hours. Any one can demonstrate the 
truth of this assertion by common every
day observation. 

The reduction of two hours' labor per 
day to the working man is not only pro
ductive of better workmanship, more 
faithfully and cheerfully given, but adds 
that much more to rest and recreation 
from toil ; is a preservation of health to 
that extent; gives tlte father of a family 
longer association and loveable commune 
with those destined to make his life en
durable, contented and happy; inspires 
him more worthily with the attributes of 
manhood; increases his opportunities for 
intelligent economic thought and re
search, and enables him to better com
prehend and enjoy a higher standard of 
citizenship. 

And what of the employer of labor? A 
passing reflection will show that he has 
lillle or nothing to lose by a reduction of 
hours from ten to eight. He has a cer
tain amount of work to perform. Four 
men working ten hours gives him forty 
hours per clay. Now, if five men work
ing eight hours will produce the same 
number of hours-forty-how is he the 
loser? If JOO men working ten hours 
will produce him 1,000 hours, why should 
he object to 125 men working eight hours 
bringing him the same results ? The men 
em ployed at the shorter day would always 
be in better condition, both mentally and 
physically, and would produce propor
tiouately better results than those of the 
longer hours of toil. 

As to the fluctuation in pay, that will 
always be regulated by the supply and 
demand, not only in the wages but in the 
work to be contracted for and performed. 
The working man is one of the chief con
comitants to the performance of the con
tract. He is just as important a consid
eration in the performance as the raw 
material. Ju fact, he is a part of the raw 
material, and without the application of 
the labor necessary, both classes would 
remain irile and useless. Any one invest
ing money capital in material of any 
class Jtqs no power to fix the price there
on, but has to conform to market value 
regulation. If that is correct, by wlJat 

authority of right docs he assume the 
power to fix his own price upon a class of 
material over which he has no more con
trol than the first mentioned, and dictate 
to labor what it is worth and how much 
only he will pay? 

If organized labor is true to itself, the 
time will come when it will hold itself as 
any other commodity, will be able to estab
lish itself 011 a firm basis of market value, 
and will be 110 longer the tool and play
thiug of schemers and speculators. The 
time will come when even those of the 
"hewers of woocl and drawers of water," 
by organization, eclucation and enlighten
ment, will progress in advancement, till 
"blood and judgment will be so well 
commingled" they will be no longer 
" pipes for fortune's fingers to sound 
what stop she please ." 

Never cease in advocacy of a reduction 
of the hours per day for all classes of 
labor. If you have them yourself, do not 
assume the garb of money capital, in in
dependence of your fellows in other call
ings. Use the same energetic effort to 
procure it for others that you have ex
ercised for yourselves. Show your ap
preciation of your gains by extending its 
blessings to all the fields of labor. Gen
erally adopted, thousands of the idle, 
helpless poor, willing to work, would be 
given employment; the merchants and 
grocerymen would be benefited to the 
extent of increase in business; the poor 
and needy, instead of being objects of 
charity and a burden upon the well-to do, 
would be able to help themselves; a 
check would be given to the threatening 
degreclation and desolation of the masses ; 
new hopes and aspirations might be 
kindled in the breasts of many approach
ing despair, and new enlightenment lead 
the way to a brighter and higher civiliza
tion. 

Make room for the shorter work-clay. 

Where People Rule. 

Switzerland to-clay is the least illiterate 
as well as the most prosperous country iu 
the world . She is, in fact, the only re
public, for the people themselves make 
the laws. Her government is of the 
people. In Switzerlancl to work with 
your hands is honorable-manual train
ing for both boys and girls is a part of the 
public schools ystem. Her gilded social 
aristocracy is either English or American. 

Switzerland has no navy, for the same 
reason that Bohemia has not; and while 
every man is a soldier, yet three weeks' 
service every year is only a useful play 
spell. In Switzerland there is no beg
gardom ancl little vice. Everywhere life 
and property are safe. The people are 
healthy, prosperous, contented and 
happy. Switzerland minds her own 
business, and the chief tenet of her 
political creecl is: "We will attend to 
our own affairs." She will only fight if 
invaded, and fortu nately she is not big 
enough to indulge in jingo swagger. 

The flag of Switzerland is the white 
cross-white 011 a reel background-and 
this is the symbol of peace and amity the 
wide world over. 

The " Geneva Cross "-a reel cross on 
a white background, designated in com
pliment of Switzerland, is the one flag 
upon which no guns are trained. 

Ancl now, at the parting of the ways, 
woulcl it not be wise for America to 
choose between the example of Switzer
land an cl Italy ? 

America is a giant. It is well to have · 
a giant's strength, but not well to use it 
like a giant. This is the richest country 
the world has ever known-in treasure 
and in men and women. If we mincl our 
own business and devote our energies to 
the arts of peace we can solve a problem 
that has vexed the world since the begin
ning of time.-Elbert llubbard in New 
York World. 

Direct Legislation. 

Its opponents triumphantly point to 
the fact that frequently there is a small 
vote on constitutional amendments which 
are submitted to the people by their so
called superior body, the Legislature, and 
they say the people will not vote on meas
ures. This is true at times, but the cor
respolt(ling fact is iuvariably overlookecl, 
that often these things are not worth 
voting on. They are either trivial mat
ters or else they are so ambiguously
not to say dexterously-worded that they 
have either no vitality in them or that 
vitality is extremely liable to be taken 
out of them by the courts. In fact 
judges and attorneys regularly complai1; 
that they cannot tell what these things 
mean, and honored judges have been 
known to completely change their minds 
within two weeks' time on their mean
ing. Is it any wonder U1en that offtimes 
the people should not think these things 
worth voting on? The fact that so many 
go to the polls and vote on utterly unim
portant matters is surprising. 

Now, if these things came from below 
up, if the people could really start an 
issue from themselves, as they can in 
Switzerland, by the initiative, then we 
woulcl have the real, vital questions com
ing up for decision, and then we would 
find the people really voting on them. 

What happens when measures are dis
entangled from men and the people have 
a chance to vote directly on them ? Those 
who are interested in the measure vote on 
it. Those who are ignorant of it, or who 
are not interested in it, do not vote. 
Hence there is an automaticdisfranchise
mentof the ignorant and uninterested by 
themselves. You are much more likely 
to get a proper decision when the posted 
and interested vote. As long as no class 
are shut out from voting, this disenfran
chisement by themselves is not injurious. 

Under direct legislation, if there is a 
small vote, it will simply show that either 
the matter is of small importance or else 
the opinion is all one way, so that many 
do not think it worth while voting be
cause they are sure. This is what actu
ally happens in Switzerland, where they 
have had direct legislation for years . One 
of its ex-presidents has said that when
ever the people are vitally interested in a 
matter they come out and vote, and that 
though some things which he wanted 
carried were defeated by the people, he 
found, when he got some years off, so as 
to get a proper perspecti\·e and see these 
things in their true light, that the people 
were always right, even when they de
feated the things he wanted carried . 
Thus, in February, 1898, over 80 per 
cent. of the voters voted oii the question 
of the nationalization of the railroads of 
Switzerland, and there was no ballot-box 
stuffing to vitiate the .figures, as here. I 
doubt if so high a percentage has ever 
been honestly east in any large election 
in our country. 

Let us take advice from our legislators, 
but not government. \Ve have done 
away with the middleman in business, 
in most every concern of life ; let us do 
away with him in politics by having the 
power to pass our own laws whenever we 
see fit. In this way we can abolish polit
ical peptinoids and take only such food 
as we neecl-Eltweed Pomeroy in the 
Coming Nation. 

FIFTEEN hundred journeymen plumb
ers of Pittsburg, Pa., employed by J 15 
firms struck last week for uniform wages 
and a revision of U1e rules governing the 
trade. 

-- -----
TnE iron workers' strike on llie new 

East River bridge, New York City, has 
been settled. The p1en now get $3 .50 a 
day. 
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The Future of Labor in America. 

BY JOSEPH R. BUCHANAN. 

HAT is in store for labor 
in the twentieth century? 
As we draw nearer to the 
closing hours of the last 
year of the century that 

Jias been so full of changes for those wl~o 
" earn their bread in the sweat of their 
faces ,, this ql)estion presses us for some 
sort of answer. There is no seer amo ng 
us who has the gift to penetrate the veil 
that shuts out from mortal ey~s tlle 
future, and the gift of prophecy _is n~t 
vouchsafed to the sons of men Ill tbts 
materialistic and practical age. T.herefore 
the best that any one can clo 1s to re
view the past and study the present and 
in these lights try to see what the 
future holds. Under these circum tanc~s 
each one will be influenced . by hts 

J J ·spa t experience and !11s euv1r-1opes, n 
onment. 

I considering the changes that have 

kn lace in the condition of lhe ta en p . 
k dtlrl.ng the century that 1s about wor ers . . 

lo close there are several pomts _of v1cw. 
That there has been a geueral improve-

t th t the race as a whole, has gone 
111en , a ' 
forward, is pretty thoroughly conceded, 
though there are some persons who con-

. t. usly long for a return of the old sc1en 10 . 
days of simplicity and conservatis~, but 
that the producers have rea~ed their full 

b e in the advance is a disputed ques-
s ar . I · b. t 
l . Frequently discussmg t us su JeC 
lOll. . d th t 

with well meaning peraons who sai ~ 
labor organizations were unreaso~able m 
their demands I have run agamt the 
following, which my disputant thought 

her . cc Compare the lot of the was a crus · . 
k . n of to-day with the cond1lo11 wor 111gma 

of his auceslor 100 years ago. Why I 
can rememer 50 years ba~k, when very 
few homes had the convemences that the 

t Orkman 's home now has. Then 
poores w . f 
his floors we1e bare, hi. clothm_g was _o 
lhe commonest, his fare frugal, ~us a~rnse-

. le or none at all his clulclren menls s1mp ' 
d t 1 hi. s hours of labor long and une uca e(, 

arduous and his pay small. Now the 

Orkman has a brussels carpet average w . 
on the floor of his best room, an organ m 

J !or good and comfortable cloth-
t 1e par , . 
. 1 · back and his clnlclren have as 111g Otl llS ' . 

1 1 ance es the children of the nch goo< a c 1 . 
to secure a common school eclucal1011· 
JI is hours of labor has been greatly Jess-

a h . '"age~ have been more than ene , 1s " , 
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doubled , ancl he has unlimilecl opportun
ities for recreation and pleasure." This 
looks like a strong presentation of the 
case of those that claim that labor is un
reasonable aml piggish, and soil is if the 
argument is to be limilecl to a compari
son of the condition of a class at one time 
with what it wss at an earlier period. 
But there is another way of looking at the 
imbject, and from this ,·iewpoinl the 
picture is not so rosy. The advocates of 
labor-or the Apostles of Discontent, if 
you like the characteriz>\tion better
claim the right to look at the question 
from a relative standpoint, and it seems 
panlly possible that any fair minded man 
can dispute the claim. 

The intelligent laborer, who knows that 
to his industry and skill i due in greatest 
measure the progress made, who realizes 
that the great temple of civilization has 
been raised, hlock upon block, by his 
strength and cemented with his sweat 
and tears, charges civilization with having, 
lbrough its industrial system, exploit ed 
him. It is admitted, at least in this 
country, that there is no progress in the 
changes that limit t11eir benefits to a por
tion only of the people. If, therefore, 
the contention of the Apostle of Dis
content that the relatiYe conditions of 
master and man are not materially 
changed is correct, then my friend who 
measures tJ1e status of the work'ngmen 
with carpets and cottage organs has not 
such a strong argument after all. 

Another point in the argument of the 
apostle is that lhe advancing civilization 
has increased the desires and ambitions 
of mankinn generdlly, else there has been 
no real progress, as has been already 
cited. And nol ouly has lhe desire for a 
better condition been cultivated by the 
general advance, but it is an undisputed 
fact that the necessities of the man of to
day, regardless of his position, are much 
greater than were those of his type under 
the olden regime. The luxuries of fifty 
years ago are the necessities of to-day. 
Of what benefit will the free chools and 
the other ad van tages over their grand
fathers be to the children of to-clay if 
they are to be satisfied with the stations 
in life that were occupied by their fathers 
-that is, if the tendency of lhe race is 
still to be upward? To firmly grasp this 
thought just imagine society, witi1 the 
sole exception of the laborer (in the same 
sense that that '''Ord is generally used), 
continuiDg what we call its ad,•ance al lhe 
present breakneck speed. The idea is 
absurd. Were labor lo accept the dictum 
of some of the preachers and professors 
and become contented with what we will 
admit is its improved condition, the 
wheels of progres would wabble on for a 
lime uuder their impetus and then stop 
stock still. The wise man in the high 
place knows lhat he holds his position or 
goes higher only when the mudsill is 
pressing upward and raising all that 
stands between him and the topmost 
layer. The progress of man expresses 
only the elevation of the actual producer, 
the foundation of civilization. 

Let us take a glance at the nineteenth 
century history of labor. In tliis brief 
reYiew I shall from choice confine myself 
lo the records of orgauized labor, for 
until labor began to form its protective 
organization it had no history within lhe 
scope of this article. 

Before the opening of the century 
labor had begun to organize in certain 
crafts in England. These t111io11s were 
very unpopular with the capitalists of 
that clay, as unions are unpopular with 
certain capitalists lo-day, aud repressive 
laws were enacted and enforced against 
the unions. The conditions of labor 
existing in J<;nglall(l are nol so bad as in 
some other couutries, but they were bad 
enough, heaveu knows, and the "agita
tors " and " walkiug delegates" of that 

lime were just as persisteu l as their de
scendants in the year 1899, and their 
task was much more (]iflicult. In Eng
land skilled mechanics worked 12- hours 
a day in 1800, and their daily wage was 
bare] y su fiicieu t to purchase the simplest 
foocl and raiment. It was under these 
conditions that the trade union move
ment of Great Britain, which later spread 
lo this country and which in both coun
tries has become o ne of lhe most remark
able facts of modern lime~, first firmly 
rooted itself. As has been said, severe 
laws against the unions were passed from 
lime to time. Nol withstanding the 
legisiative edicts the union continued to 
exist and, though they were absolutely 
secret organizations, evercised some in
fluence. But at this time they were more 
of a hope than an active working force. 

In July 1800, parliament passed another 
labor law. This act was a virtual outlaw
ing of the trade unions, as it forbade any 
agreement among the workers for the 
purpose of attempting to raise wages or 
to shorten the work day. Nol only were 
unions forbidden, but meetings of the 
workers in any trade and the contribu
tion of money for such purposes were 
especially prohibited. Punishment for 
violation of this law was imprisonment at 
hard labor, and the person furnishing the 
information leading to conviction was 
rewarded with the funds of the union 
betrayed or denounced . 

Probably the New York judge who 
receutly issued an injunction forbidding 
members of the Cigar Makers' union 
from contributing funds to support some 
of their members on strike gets his law 
from the parliament of 1800. 

The unions of England would not be 
snuffed out by law. On the contrary, 
they increased after the passage of the 
law just referred to at a greatn rate than 
previously, but they pulled the mantle of 
secrecy still more closely about about 
themselves, and their policy of retaliation 
became fiercer than ever. In a few years 
it became evident to the more iutelligent 
of the capitalists that they could not de
stroy the unions and that attempts to en
force lheir cruel and unjust laws only made 
the matter worse, as it imbittered the 
unionists and made them lessregardful of 
the rights of others. The laws were re
pealed in 1824, and the unions became 
open organizations to a great extent. 
The progress of lhe labor movement 
though 1l has met with setbacks at various 
limes. has been upward in England since 
lhat year. 

The history of the trade union move· 
menl in the United States is similar to 
that in Englaml. While the labor stat
utes have not been so severe upon the 
unions, il is probable that the decisions 
and rulings of the courts have equaled 
in severity the practices in Great Britain 
during the period referred to. Up to 
within the last decade a majority of the 
people, outside of the workers themselves, 
denied that labor had lhe right to organ
ize for the purpose of regulating trade 
matters. To-day the man who holds to 
that view is the exception. Thi change 
is clue lo seyeral causes, among which are 
the increased kuowledge acquired by the 
uniouists and the increasing intimacy of 
the general public with the oblects and 
methods of lhe unions. But probably 
the greatest of all causes making for this 
change in sentiment is the recent im
petus lo organization and combination 
taken 011 by the employers of labor. 
Thinking persons now say, If capital has 
the right lo organize lo protect its inter
ests, why has nol labor the same right? 
Sure enough, why nol? 

Labor in the United lates has been 
slowly bul surely forgi11g aheatl during 
the century just closing, the greater part 
of its progress being the work of the last 
dozen of years or so. And what I want 
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to impress right here is that the advance
ment has been almost entirely clne to tl1e 
influence of the trade unions. Congress 
and the Legislatures of the States have 
passed just and humane laws at the in
stigation and under the pressure of the 
unions, and while they are nol all fully 
and honestly enforced, that U1ere is a 
public senlimeut in their favor is due lo 
lhe educational work ina11guralecl and 
carried forward, frequently in the face 
of strong opposition, by the organized 
workingmen. 

Il is true that labor unions strike. Ah, 
there's the rub. " If the unions wouldn ' t 
strike, they would be all right." I have 
heard more times than there are seeds in 
a Georgia watermelon. My answer is, If 
the unions don't strike or U1reaten to 
strike when a just demand is refused, 
they had better disband. If labor had 
not struck in the past against injustice 
and in support of its rights, it would be 
in a worse position than ilisto day. This 
is proved by the fact that U1e organized 
workers are better paid and treated with 
more consideration U1an the unorganized 
in the same trade. Right here is a pointer 
for those who want to end labor strikes 
and at the same time improve lhe condi
tion of the ·workingmen generally: Let 
them use their influence lo induce every 
worker to join lhe union of his trade. 
With this accomplished, strikes will occur 
very rarely, if at all. Eight years ago 
Mr. Carroll D. Wright of the National 
Labor Bureau announced to the world 
that the era of strikes in the United 
Slates was at an end. I puzzled my 
brain then to learn where Mr. Wright 
got his tip, but I haven't found out to 
this day. As I write, three of the great
est strikes this country has ever known 
are in full blast. 

Some time in the twentieth century 
strikes will cease ; I am not as confident 
as was Mr. Wright, and can't tell you the 
dale when the last strike will occur, but 
I believe that before many years of the 
new century have rolled around labor will 
be so well organized as to make strikes 
unnecessary, or capital will have the 
power to make them impossible. This 
isn't a prophecy; it's just an expression 
of opinion. I rather lean toward the first 
part of the opinion. During the past year 
the trades unions have been growing in 
membership and strength a~ they never 
grew in twice a like period before, and 
those who are in a position to know say 
lhe work has only begun. 

I will not attempt lo advise the organ
ized workingmen, mnch less the able and 
experienced men who conduct their 
affairs-the unorganized and disorganized 
are an easier job-but if I may be allowed 
to suggest a thought or lwo I should say 
that the most important work ahead of 
labor-more important than the organiza
tion of the unattached workers-is the 
unification of the movement. This, more 
than anything else, will strengthe labor, 
and the extension of the influence of 
unionism will be accelerated beyond com
putation thereby. The divisions in the 
ranks of labor Rre discouraging to those 
within the fold and uninviting to those 
without. The most advanced decision 
we have had on the union question was 
made the oilier clay by a New York 
judge; but there was a fly in the oint
ment. it took some of the pleasure out 
of the decision that a union man, by him
self or with others, had t11e right to de
mand the discharge of an objectionable 
workman as a condition of his working 
on the job himself when we realized that 
the case under consideration was that of 
one union against another. I~ach side in 
these controversies between organizations 
of labor feels that it has right on its sides 
and I confess that I geuerally have an 
opinion ou the subject myself, but in the 

(Contiuucd on Page I2). 
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This Department ls open for criticism and 
correspondence from our renders ou n1echanical 
subjects in Carpentry, aud ideas as to Craft 
Orgauizaliou. 

Write on oue side of the paper ouly. All 
articles should be sigucd. 

Matter for this Department must be iu this 
office by the 25th of the mouth. 

Cubing in Estimating. 

From John V. E., Toledo, Ohio: 
Will some brother inform me what 

"cubing" in estimating is, and how it 
is done? 

Mitreing Circulars and Straight 
Mouldings Together. 

Fron1 "Krips," Scranton, Pa.: 
I am desirous of knowing how to mitre 

or joint a circular moulding with a straight 
moulding having the same face and form, 
and will feel grateful to auy one who will 
tell me how it is clone in these columns? 

Settee Carved Back. 

From W. B. Paterson, N.J.: 
I send you a sketch for carved back of 

a hall settee, asked for by 'William M. D., 
Newark. I hope the general lines will be 
in accordance with the style of work on 
settee. Had I known of what particular 
period of Gothic decorations was required 

GOTIUC C.1.RVED BACK FOR 
HALL SE'l"l'EE. 

I could have formed the design to suit. 
Gothic of one period is very different 
from that of the Gothic of 100 years 
later. 

Carpenter's Work Bench 

From F. T. H., Elkhart, Ind.: 
I have built a little shop of my own in 

the rear of my house 16 x 18 feet to work 
in myself after hours at my own work, 
as I intend making my own doors and 
furniture, and will be thankful if some 
brother will publish a design for a good 
and useful work bench to be about 12 

feet long. 

Corner Blocks. 

From G. G . E., Bay City, Mich. 
Is there any rule for putting 011 corner 

blocks? Ought the grain of the wood 
run in the same direction as the grain in 
the vertical architrave, or should it run in 
the direction of the grain in the head 
piece? Perhaps some experienced brother 
will answer this question. 

Bevels for Purlins 

From Schneider, Covington, Ky.; 
Can bevels for purlins, lying with one 

face against the rafters, be found by 
applying the steel square, and if so, how 
are the bevels joiued ? 

Hanging Doors . 

From B. w. D., Fort Smith, Ark.: . 
I should like to know, for l~e sattsfac-

. of myself and others, which edge of 
ti on . 
a door when hung is the right hand ed~e? 
When standing in front of a door with 
the bing side towards you is the edge on 
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your right band, tltt: right hand of the 
door, or how is it? 

Saw Filing. 

From \V. J. K., Streator, Ill.: 
I do wish some reader of Tin·: CARPEN

'l'Ell woulrl give a few rules or directions 
for filiDg saws, crosscut, rip and hand 
saws. I am sure such would be appre
ciated. 

Wanted-A Roof Plan. 

From R. T. S., Cannon City, Col. 
I submit a plan of a house for which I 

shoulrl feel grateful if some fellow chip 
would give me a roof plan through these 
columns. I want a tower over the octa-

PORCH 
A 

I 

IL - - - - - - - _ _,_ ____ _, 

WAr-.'l'HD A DESIG:-1 FOR ROOF TO 
COVER THIS PLAN. 

gon part marked A, and a large square 
dormer in the roof part marked B. 

Cutting Octagon Joints. 

From N. L. Y. Chester, Vv. Va.: 
I will be pleased lo have some one in

form me what figures on the steel square 
I should use lo find the mitre for an octa
gon joint? 

Making Panel Doors. 

From Jos. P. M. Nyack, N. Y . 
It is getting to be quite customary to 

make panel doors nowadays by dowelling 
them together instead of mortising and 
tenoning them. Is a dowelling door as 
good as one that is mortised and tenoned ? 

An Argument on Roof Pitch. 

From Ed . W. D. Hannibal, Mo.: 
An argument in our shop as to what 

constituted a " two-thirds pitch " in a 
roof remains unsettled, and I submit the 
question to the readers of TtIE CARPEN
'l'HR for discussion. " What is two-thirds 
pitch?" 

The 'fen- Hour Day. 

From F. T. H., Ont.: 
The ten-hour clay, I may tell W. B. T., 

of Trenton. N. J., is as old as the build
ing trades themselves. The old Egyptian 
skilled workman time and again had to 
combine and fight their task-masters lo 
limit their hours of labor, and all through 
the dynasties the builders wrought eight, 
ten, twelve and fourteen hours a day, 
according as labor and capital could 
arrange. Then, as now, there was a 
continual conflict between the two. 
Sometimes labor was on top, sometimes 
capital was uppermost. So it was in all 
the old nations, and during the Middle 
Ages in Europe. The Free Masons, how
ever, who were al one time actual work
ers, owing to their organization, on! y 
worked eight or ten hours for nearly 
300 years. The first ten-hour bill was 
passed in the English Parliament in 1848, 

and was the crowning glory of a tremcn
dious strike by the London builders who 

suffered all bOrt8 of }Jtr:,ecuuon and pri
vations for their conduct. Many carpeu· 
ters, bricklayers aud other tradesmen 
died of starvation before they would go 
to work under the old conditions. Finally, 
Parliament passed the ten-hour law for 
all trades, and other countries followed 
suit one after another, until now the ten
bour system is almost universal in Europe, 
but in Britain the hours are still less and 
the outlook for an eight-hour system is 
bright. ---------

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a li~l or the cities nnd towns where 
carpeuters iuake it n rule to work only eight 

hours :i day: 

Aiken, S. C. 
Alameda, Cal. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Alta Loma, Tex. 
Ardmore, Pa. 
Ashlaud, Wis. 
Alton, Ill. 
Audersou. Ind. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Austin, Ill. 
Bakersfields, Cal. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer, Col. 
Boston, Mass. 
Boulder, Colo. 
Bridgeport, Coun. 
Brightou Park, Ill. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Carondelet, l\fo. 
Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago Heights, Ill. 
Ciuci turn.ti 1 Ohio. 
Cle,·elaud, Ohio. 
Coffeen, Ill. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Couucil Bluffs, Ia. 
Coviugtou, Ky. 
Corona, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dallas, Tex. 
DauYille, Ill . 
Da venporl, Ia. 
Deuver, Col. 
Des l\Ioiues, Iowa. 
Hast Boston, Mass. 
E:ast St. l,ouis, 111. 
Edwardsville, Ill. 
I<;l Dora, Col. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Ehnhtu-st, Ill. 
linglewood, Ill. 
l:o:ureka, Cal. 
J::i:vanslou, Ill. 
Evansville, Jud. 
Fall River, ll!ass. 
Florence, Colo. 
Flushing,N. Y. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Fremont, Col. 
Fresuo, Cal. 
Galveston, Tex 
Geneva, N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 
Grand Cro>siug, Ill. 
Grand juuclion, Colo. 
Greenwich, Couu. 
Hartford, Couu . 
Hnughville, Iud. 
Hanford, Cnl. 
llighlnud Park, Ill. 
llilchcock, 'fex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
Iloustou, Tex. 
Hyde Park, Ill, 
Iudepeudence, Col. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Irviuglon, N. J. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Kausns City, Mo. 
Kausns City, Kan. 
Kensi ugton, II 1. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kiugsbridge, N. Y. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
La Junta, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
Lawreuce, Kau. 
I,a wrence, !\Jass. 
Leadville, Col. 
Lenvenworth, Kan. 
Lenox, Mass. 
Long Brauch, N. J. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
I,yon, Mass. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

:'.\Ioorelaucl , 111. 
:\loutclair, N . ] . 
Ml. Vernon, N. Y. 
l\1t. Veruou, Iud. 
'Muncie, Ind. 
Murphysboro, Ill. 
Newark, N. ]. 
New Brighton, N. Y. 
New Casllc, Pa. 
New Ha\"en , CoJJ n . 

• l\ .. ew Orleans , I.a. 
New Rochelle, N. V. 
Newtown, N. Y. 

'"ewport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newton, :Mass. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oaklnud, Cal. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Odiu, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Ora11ge, N. J. 
Ouray , Col. 
Pasadena, Ca I. 
Passaic,~- j. 

Patersou, N. j. 
Peoria, Ill. 
l)hiladelphia, Pa. 

Pillshurg, Pa. 
Plaiufield, N. J. 
Porlchest.er, !\. Y. 
Port Richmoud, N. Y. 
Porllaucl, 0. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Quiucy, Ill. 
Raciue, \Vi s. 
Raudsburg, Cal. 
Rochehler, N. Y. 
Rock Islnud, Ill. 
Rol(ets Park, Ill. 
Sacnuneuto, Cat. 
Saginaw, :\.tich. 
Salt Lake, L"tnh. 
Sau Anlouio, Tex. 
Sau Fraudsco, Cal. 
Sou I.uis Obispo, Cal. 
Sau jo•e, Cal. 
8n11 l\Iateo, Cnl. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Scrnnlou, Pa. 
Seatlle, Wash. 
Sheboygau, Wis. 
Shreveport, La. 
South Chicago, Ill. 
South DeuYer, Col. 
South Evaustou, Ill. 
South liuglewood, Ill. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
Spoknue, Wash. 
Spri11Rfield, Ill. 
Springfield, Mnss. 
Stauntou, Ill. 
St. I,ouis, Mo. 
St. Paul, l\1iuu . 
Staplelou, N. Y. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Streator, Jll. 
Swan1pscott1 1\1.ass. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Tacoma, 'Vash. 
Texas City, Tex. 
Topeka, Knn. 
Toronto, Cnu. 
Torrington, Couu. 
Towu of Lake, Ill. 
Tremont, N. Y. 
Tuxedo, N. Y. 
Unionport, N. Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, Ill. 
Victor, Cell. 
Waco, Tex. 
Washington, D. C. 
Westchester, N. Y. 
Whatcom, Wash. 
Williarusbrldge, N. Y. 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Yonkers, N, Y. 

Total 183 cities, 

Labor News of the World. 

IN Chicago there are 2,000 wood work
ers on strike for an eight-hour workday. 

->?»«--
. THERE are only 2941 factories, employ
mg 73, I .J8 persons, mostly women and 
girls, in rorway. --»--

CAB drivers of Indianapolis want 
larger wages and fewer working hours. 
They have formed a union. 

~;))) E((( 

IT will be shown by the new United 
States census that nearly 1,000,000 women 
are employed in factories . 

--->~-

SOME lime ago 1400 freight handlers 
went on strike in Baltimore for an in
crease in wages. They have secured the 
advance. ----FIVE large cloak manufacturers in New 
York city have signed the union scale for 
the ensuing year. This insures work for 
7,000 union men aud women. ----TUE Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers are considering Denver, Col., as 
the location for the proposed home to be 
built for disabled and superannuated 
members. 

-->«~-

MOST of the Lancashire, England, cot
ton mills are closing down, to remain idle 
until November 1. There are not enough 
orders to warrant the manufacturers in 
continuing production. 

--~ 
SERVANT girls in 'Vatertown, N.Y., are 

organizing a union for the purpose of de
manding shorter hours and better wages. 
They want hours from 7 A. M. to 7 P. M., 
and wages from $4 to $5 a week. 

-->~ 
THE movement to unite the various 

national organizations of the different 
branches of the textile trade is fast tak
ing shape. One of the signs that point 
to the ultimate success of this movement 
is the fact that the branches of the trade 
are forming central bodies in many of the 
larger ci lies. 

THH strike of 600 iron moulders in 
Cleveland still continues. Employers 
are en<leavoring to secure help in the 
large cities of near-by States, without 
much success. Union agents purposely 
go to those who are engaged to hire men 
lo break the strike, and take the free ride 
to Cleveland, where they refuse to take 
the strikers' places, and return home. 

-->>««-

EMPLOYERS and their employes are 
organized in France into " syndicates," 
The larger of these groups have head
quarters for officials who look after the 
interests of the members. In some cities 
the municipality provides the meeting 
place for the syndicates. Since 1862 the 
building trade syndicate, of Lyons.' bas 
had twenty-three strikes, all of which 
were settled by joint trade committees 
without having lo call in any outsiders. 

--<~-

CHICAGO is building a large tunnel 
upon which the city has already spen~ 
$1,500,000 . It was let out on contract 
and was costing from $75 to f,90 per foot. 
The contractors threw it up and then 
the city assumed the work. It hired men 
by the day, paid better wages, gave them 
shorter hours, and the report of the cit . . . y 
engrneer, JUSt issued, shows that the cost 
bas been less than '$30 per foot. The 
result be~rs out the argument of the 
trades umons that oppose the contract 
system, that whenever the municipalit 
d 

. . y 
oes its own public work it is better done, 

better wages and shorter hours prevail 
and the improvement cost the public les; 



" Unsolved Problems." 

An English writer of considerable note 
and considerable judgment, when he 
wants to use the latter, and can, becau e 
most of our modern great writers would 
lose their jobs Yery soon if they made a 
free use of their judgment, has a long 
article in the Harper's Monthly for Au
gust, on "English and American Elec
tions." He commences by sayiug: 

" People are never themselves at mo
ments of political excitements. They 
come together in crowds, and talk too 
much and too feyerishly for Reason to 
hold her own, and observations drawn 
from their conduct, when a parliament 
is to be elected or a president chosen, 
are poor guides to their intelligence in 
quieter times. Passion, prejudice, sen
timent, self-interest come up to the sur
face through all the exhibitions of poli
tical campaigns, so that an impartial 
'"''ind, quietly looking on both sid_es, can 
have no faith on popular edncallou for 
purposes of bringing out sound political 
conceptions among the mass of voters 
having to decide what to do under such 
excitements and unnatural processes." 

After having thus expounded the fol
lies of all political campaign methods 
in England and the United States, n_o 
matter how different in many of their 
respective manifestations, the writer 
proceeds to sing his praises about the 
superiority of the American methods 
over those used in England. We 1ake 
for granted that he has to do t~at in 
order to have his a1ticle accepted ID the 
Harper's Monthly, and thus get his good 
pay, that monthly being patronized . by 
our ruling classes, and the latter bemg 
unwilling to have any of their pet pu~li
cations say anything that may not glonfy 
our own blunders. 

In our sober moments, have we any 
reason to be proud of our exhibitions in 
Presidential campaigns ? Are not they 
all childish, appealing to the senses, and 
not to sense, to sentiment and not to 
reason, to party spirit and not to truth? 
The network of fallacies and exaggera
tions to be seen in most of our papers for 
fiye or six months of the Presidential 

ear the barbarisms and wild den uncia-
y ' f i· tions to be heard for four months o I>? 1t-
ical speaking in halls o_r sq_uares, besides 
the same kind of trash 111 billions of con
versations among excitable friends, is 
there anything sensible or instructive in 
all that? Can any of our brains be clearer 
at the end of the Presidential campaign 
than it was at the beginning? Because 
what is the object of each set of wri.ters 
and speakers? To stand by a meamng
less party platform. To push on~ of the~ 
to victory and spoils. To obtam certam 
lucrative political positions. To carry 
out certain ambitious plans for personal 
success along this or that line. Selfish
ness of the most intense and ferocious 
type is the moving force at the bo_t~om 
of all the paraphernalia in our political 
campaigns. Why? Because they mean, 
for the victors, four years when they shall 
be able to rob the people right and left, 
through especial legislation of the mo t 
criminal kind. 

When we stop to think on the differ
ences between the old, open, naked des
potisms of kings with their councils, 
self-imposed or not, and modern repre
sentative governments, the only essen
tial difference we fiud is Utat the latter 
open the door wide for a vast aristocracy 
or plutocracy to flourish, while t~e foro1er 
make simply room for a small aristocracy, 
when more is left for the people at large, 
iu relation to what the people produce 
and need. A small aristocracy cannot 
afford to exasperate the people with a 
very harsh life, and is apt to be lenient, 
magnanimous, when they themselves 
have a certain sufficient degree of wealth. 
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Under Ute hickh:n, refined despotism uf 
representative governments, large num
bers are iuvitecl to climb up, if they can 
manage it, and thus attain a greater or 
less wealth at the expense of the multi
tudes below. The strnggle for existence 
becomes then more ferocious than ever. 
The thirst of wealth accumulation be
comes well nigh universal, when all feel 
poor who are not rich, all feel unhappy 
who a.re not wealthy. \Ve cannot con
ceive of a more immoral social status than 
that. A natiou may then be very power
ful, yet extremely weak, in great danger 
of tremendous convulsions, with a much 
lower manhood than other nations very 
weak and poor by human standards of 
thought, standards of no great value after 
all. What are dollars and cents in the 
eyes of Goel? What a.re the splendors of 
material life in couneclion with mental 
and spiritual joys? 

The social and political conditions we 
need are just the opposite of those we 
a.re having. '\.11 our methods should, 
therefore, be the reverse of what they 
a.re. Every political campaign should 
cease being a political fit of drunken
ness, a regular bacchannal of miserable 
and low excitements, banishing all rea
soning powers into the limbo of lunacy 
and party spirit, with but one aim, that 
of party vainglory for the masses, that 
of official spoils for politicians, that of 
a new lease of greed for the wholesale 
gamblers and monopolists of the nation. 
But then, we also need a new education, 
one that should teach men respect for 
social honesty, for moral law, for equity 
in national life, just what modern educa
tion does not teach. \Vhat it teaches is 
respect for our own laws, no matter how 
vile they may be, no matter how much 
they may enrich the few at the expense 
of the ma.1y who produce all the wealth 
to be bad, who perform all useful work and 
obtain a mere animal living at the utmost. 

If our education had any seuse, any 
sound principles, to rest upon, not eveu 
20 per cent. of our voters would stand by 
any of the party platforms with which 
the people is literally cheated and hum
bugged every four years. They a.re noth
ing but conglomerations of rambling 
thoughts, low or brilliant, fallacious or 
uot, promising this or that, never to be 
given to us if it is what we need, and 
never stipulatiug the process by which 
we could have it, if this thing is desir
able. The fact is nothing desirable or 
fundamentally good can be had under 
that dreadful monopolistic straight 
jacket that we call " Our Constitution." 
Was not that constitution cooked up by 
fir:.t-class monopolists, by land gamblers 
and slave-holders, by men who were 
afraid of the people, afraid of those at 
whose expense they had already enriched 
themselves, more or less, and proposed 
to complete the job if they had not? It 
is well known that even in the midst of 
their ignorance, the plain people of 120 
yea.rs ago did not like that constitution, 
and would not have approved of it if they 
had been allowed to vote upon it. To be 
sure, they themseh-es would not have 
been able to make it much better, because 
they bad not been taught for that pur
pose any more than of the masses of to
day. Have we solved any especial prob
lems in Ute last 120 years? Have we 
given any good example to the nations 
abroad? We are by them less respected 
to-day than ever before. We have sim
ply taught them how to rapidly build up 
the most J:teartless and impudent plu
tocracy that ever existed on earth, and so 
how to evolve the most unjust wealth 
distribution this planet of ours ever saw. 
On the whole, we as a nation are face to 
face with problems which not to solve 
means destruction and who knows how to 
solve them? Not those who claim to be 
our teachers.-jose Gros. 

Which Are You? 

There nre two kiuds of people on earth to-dny, 
just two kinds of people, no 1.uore I say. 

Not the sinner nud saint, for 'tis well understood 
The good ore half bod oud the bod ore hnlf good. 

Nol the rich nad the poor, for to count n mnu's 
wealth 

Yo11 must first kuow the state of his couscieuce 
nud health. 

Nol the l1umble nnd proud, for iu life's little 
spau 

Who puts ou vni11 airs is uot counted a mau. 

Not the happy oud sad, for theswift-flyiugyeors 
Bring each 111nn his laughter nud each man his 

tears. 

No; the two kiuds of people ou earth I menu 
Are the people who lift aud the people who !eon. 

'Vherever you go you will find the world 1s masses 
Are always divided in just these two classes. 

And oddly e11011gh 1 you will fiuy, too, I ween, 
There is only one lifter to lweuty who lenu. 

Ju which class are yOu ? Are you easing the 
load 

Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the rood? 

Or are you a leaner, who lets others bear 
Your portion of labor and worry am:! care? 

-Ella Whcelei ll'ilco.r. 

At the Sign of the Smile. 

We're weary a-walking the HighwRy of Life; 
We're fretted and flustered with worry and 

strife. 
Let us drop by lhe wayside the heavy old load, 
Aud rest at the inn ot the tum of the road

Let us tarry o while 
At the" Sigu of the Smite.n 

Ho, the or Sigu of the Smile" is a jolly iuu, 
With gargoyles about it that do naught but 

grin, 
There 1s always a laugh, and a shoulder to 

whack, 
Aud an echo that ever will answer us back-

1,et us tarry a while 
At the" S1gu of the Smile." 

At the" Sign of the Smile" we will linger long 
there-

I'or the strictest of rules is the ban upon care. 
And the guests must forget there ore such thiugs 

as years, 
And ne\"er shed auy but laughter- broughl 

tears-
I~et us tarry a while 
At the" Sign of the S111ile." 

There'll be flagons of jolity for us to sip, 
And 111auy aud 111auy a rollicking quip, 
Though the jokes may be old-like the juice of 

the vine, 
They mellow with age to the richest of wine

Let us tarry o while 
At the 11 Sign of the Smile." 

T,ct us lorry n while at the "Sign of the 
StUile." 

Forget all our griefs lu the joys lhat beguile! 
Let us pleasure the noon till it changes to 

night, 
Theu up with our loads, and we111 find they at·e 

light-
Let us tarry a while 
At the 0 Sign of the Smile.0 

-Baltimo1·e A 11urica11. 

The Cry of the Dreamer. 

I aru tired of plauuing and toiling 
Ju the crowded hives of u1eu ; 

IIenrtwenry of building and spoiliog, 
And spoiling and building ognin. 

Aud I long for the deer old river 
Where I drenmed my youth nwny, 

For n dreamer lives forever, 
And a toiler dies iu a "day. 

I nn1 sick of the showy seeming 
Of a life thnl is hnlf o lie; 

Of the faces liued with schemiug 
Ju lhe throng that hurries by. 

From the sleepless thoughts 1 endeavor 
I would go where the childreu piny; 

For a dreamer lives forever, 
Aud n thiukerdies in a doy. 

I can feel uo pride, but pity, 
r~·or the burdens lhe rich endure; 

There is uothiug sweet in the city 
Bnt the potieut lives of the poor. 

Oh, lhe little lrnuds too skillful , 
And the child mind choked wilh weed~; 

The daughter's heart grown wilful 
And the father's heart that bleeds. 

No, no; fron1 the street's rude bustle, 
:From trophies from mart nud stage, 

I would fly to the wood's low rustle 
Aud the meadow's kindly pogc. 

J..,et us dream as of yore by the river, 
Aud be loved for the dream alway; 

For a dreamer lives forever,· 
Aud o thinker dies iu a day. 

-Jo!tn Boyle O'Reilly. 

II 

Olrc:ctory of Brotherhood Bui.int:ss 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, J2~ East Buchtel ave. 
Allon, Ill., On·ille V. J,owe, Upper Altou, Ill. 
Ashe,•ille, N. C., J. H. Brooks, ~LO Victory ave. 
Austin, Texas, J. Geggie, 20.l \Vesl Stxth st. 
Birmiagham, Aln. 1 J. Judge, \Voodlnwu, Ala. 
llrooklyu, .... Y., James 'l'hompsou, 25~ Third ave. 
Brnoklyu ,N. Y., D. W. S11the1lnud,20\JU Fulton st. 
Ilulfolo, N. Y., C. Donald Glass, ·ll Theke st. 
Chicngo, Ill., 'Villio1n llnmbach, i~ North Pnu-

liun st. 
Cinciuuati, Ohio, D. P . Rowland, 2:roQ Symmes st· 
Clevelnuc1 1 Ohto, \Villiau1 Sch11llz, 3.:3 Cournd st. 
Coroun, L. I., N. Y., Philip Gibbins, Box 37J. 
Covington, Ky., E . 'Vntkius. 
Dallas, Texo~, S. I.otzeuheimer, 33G !\-Iain st. 
Dayton, Ohio, John Weyrick, 36 Drake a,·e. 
Detroit, 111ich., T. S. Jordau, J2i Beaufait ove. 
Elizebeth, N. J., John T. Cosg-ro,,e, 76 Pork st. 
Hartford, Couu., Fred C. Walz, 2·17 Potnaru st. 
Holyoke, 111oss., R. E. Bonville, 158 High st., 

Roo1n5. 
Indianapolis, Iud., II. C. Trevis, U.l E. Washing-

ton st. 

Kansas City, Kansas, J. W. Joues, 964 Osage ove. 
Knusas City, Mo., S. Cantwell, 1416 Belvidere st. 
Knox.-ville, Tenn., ,V. B. King, a36 Woodland ave. 
Louisville, Ky., Charles Dietz, 1036 E. St. Cath-

erine st. 
Morion, Ind., Joseph Shellhonse, W. Teuth st. 
Mfouenpolis, lllinu., L. U. 7, L. F. Blackfield, 

2808 Twelfth ove South. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. E. Ballard. 
Oshkosh, \Vis., Frank :Meyer, 22 W. Western ave 
Peoria, Ill., L. G. Humphrey, 12.3 S. Adams st. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Josoph Holt, :JG N . Ninth st. 
Richmend. Va., James II. Poud, l East Clay st. 
Rochester, N. Y., F. J. McFarliu, 93 Litchfield st. 
Schenectady, N. Y., Charles N. Nelnfaut, 827 

Stroug st. 

St. Louis. Mo., L . U. 5, A. Ilartmau, 1702 South 
Twelfth st. 

St. Louis, Mo., L. U. 257, ]. R. Miller, 262-J North 
Taylor ave. 

8priugfield, Ill., Thomas M. Blaukenstip, 4187,; 
E. Jefferson st. 

Springfield, Mass., George W. Jlruce, 30 Quiucy st. 
Syracuse, N. Y., john T. O'Brien, 807 Oak st. 
Troy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson. 
\Vashiugton, D. C., J. T. Barkuam, 609 C st., 

N.W. 

Waten•ille, Moiue, F. A, Stephens, 46 Elm st. 
Worcester, Mass., Wlilioru A. Bossley, 5 City 

View ave. 
Wyoming Valley, D. C., John R. Mullery, Room 

15, Weilzaukoru Buildiug, \Vilkes-Bane, Pa. 

Places where Work ls Dull. 

Owing to local trade movements, sus
pension of building operations and other 
causes. car.penters and joiners a.re re
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; Denver, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill., Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. Mich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn . ; Kansas City, Mo.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. J.; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, 0. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, Wash.; 
Cle burn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; Wilkes Barre, Pa.; Sava.nab, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 
O.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan.; Binghampton, N.Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California.;Trenton, N.J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. J.; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton· 
Pa.; Macon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bridge~ 
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. J.; Rat 
Portage, Ont. ; Florence, Colo. ; Hartford 
City, Ind.; Springfiel.d, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb. ; San Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y. ; Joliet, Ill. ; Duluth 
Minn, ; Rocky Ford, Col. ; Saginaw' 

. h ' Mic . ; St. Louis, Mo.; Streator, Ill.; Lit-
tle Rock, Ark.; Washington, D. C.; El 
Paso, Texas; Davenport, Ia.; Port Arthur, 
Texa ; Mena, Ark. ; Racine, Wis.; At
lanta, Ga.; Des Moines, Ia. 

THERE a.re 22,728 active members of 
the Engineers' Union in Lancashire, 
England. 
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A. F. of L. Convention. 

The following call has been issued by 
the officers of the American Federation of 
Labor: 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 5th. 

To all Affiliated Unions, G'reetinl(: 

FELLOW-WORKHRS: Complying with 
the law, you are hereby notified that the 
Twentieth Annual Convention of the 
American Federation of Labor will be 
held at Music Hall, in the city of Louis
ville, Ky., beginning at 10 A. M., Thurs
day, December 6, 1900, and continuing 
until the business of the Convention is 
completed. 

In the history of our movement the 
workers were never required to deal with 
more momentous questions than those 
which confront us now. Every year, 
almost every day, our economic and 
social life presents new and complex 
problems requiring the keenest thought 
and the wisest counsel of which we are 
capable to conceive and impart; to be 
tactful, resourceful and brave in resolve 
and execution; to prepare the better to 
meet the open or covert and subtle 
attacks of opponents and enemies; to 
devise ways and means to bring within 
the beneficent fold of the unions 
the workers yet unorganized; to still 
further and strongly nationalize and fed
erate those already organized; to close 
up the ranljs of the workers, to make 
our organizations daily more effective in 
defending the wealth producers, to pro
mote their interests in every way; to 
make secure the vantage ground secured 
by us, and to constantly make further 
progress in abolishing the wrongs which 
they, their wives and children have too 
long borne, and to attaiu the rights of 
which they have too long been deprived. 
Upon the organized workers depends the 
success of our humane battles, the vic
tory of our noble cause now and for all 
time to come. For these and other good 
and sufficient reasons too numerous to 
mention here, all organizations entitled 
to send delegates are requested to be fully 
represented by their best qualified and 
most faithful members. 

Representation in the convention will 
be on the following basis : From national 
or international unions, for less than 
4,000 members, one delegate ; 4,000 or 
more, two delegates; 8,000 or more, 
three delegates ; 16,000 or more, four 
delegates; 32,000 or more, five delegates, 
and so on ; and from central bodies and 
state federations, and from local unions 
not having a national or international 
union, and from federal labor unions, one 
delegate. 

Organizations, to be entitled to repre
sentation, must have obtained a certifi
cate of affiliation (charter ) at least one 
month prior to the convention ; and no 
person will be recognized as a delegate 
who is not a member in good standing of 
the organization he is elected to represent. 

Resolutions of any character, or propo
sitions for changes in the Constitution, 
intended for consideration by the Con . 
vention, must be sent to the Secretary of 
the American Federation of Labor at 
least two weeks previous to the date of 
the Convention. The Secretary will have 
the same compiled and printed in the 
programme of business a nd mailed to 
each delegate-elect and to the executive 
officer of each affiliated organization. 
No resolution or constitutional change 
can be considered, unless printed in the 
programme, without a two-thirds vote of 
the Convention. 

Fraternally yours, 

SAMUF,T, GOMPERS, 

Pns id en t. 

FRANK MORRISON, Secretary. 

THE CARPENTER. 

CLAIMS PAID IN SEPTEMBER, 
1900, 

NO. U:.:1ox. N" \'fh. A;\l 'T. 

5:201. 10 Jllrs. :11arlha L. Smeckcrl $')() 00 
5202. JO William J. l>ichr ]()() ()() 

r,2o:i. 2'2 John l'elson . 200 ()() 
(;:l()J. :1:J \\'illinm S. :\Torrisey 200 00 
520:1. 7~ Louis P. llnttrick. ~(Xl. 00 
li201i. iii John Bergman, Jr. 200 00 
5207. S!j Mrs. Nellie %11bc1·. r.o 00 
!)208. llO V\'m . If.Nellis. 2011 00 
r,20n. JOI) 'l'homns llaily 200 00 
5210. ll2 \\' illinin Pringle 200 00 
r.211. 1211 l\lrs. 1\fnda Grover 2ii Oo 
0212. 1(;2 Jos. A. Bisson 78 00 
5218. 161 Mrs. :\!aria A. Flory 50 ()() 
521 I. ](;8 Audrew !lopper. 200 00 
52 15. 1115 Fred. Sperber 200 00 
ii2 1fi. 202 lo;dward Bittner. 200 00 
52 l7. 20" •I Mrs. Louisa K. Nolting, 50 00 
5218. :l07 Johu c. Coombs . 200 00 
5210. 218 Mrs . Emma f. Guth 25 00 
6220. 2)8 Mrs. Mary A. Spence 50 00 
52'2J. 270 Robert Stubbs . 200 00 
5222. 281 Mrs. Alice M. Beeler 21) 00 
52'2:1. 291 \\'illiain Schubert. 50 00 
r,22i. 21)5 Mrs. I\fnrg-aret lleiuicke, r,o 00 
5225. 806 Jlenry Pow fJO 00 
fi22H. ilOH ;\!rs. F,111111a Rayman f~) 00 
62'27. :!15 Halver l.uud 200 00 
52'28. :i2:J Mm. Matilda :w nrph y 50 00 
5:l'2!l. :m Richard '.'\tut ray JOO 00 
52.)(). :i>n :Mrs. Dollie Nortis 25 00 
i\2:{ 1. 87'> :\'Irs. Rosi11a Schaad . fiO 00 
52.32. i-17:) l\1rs. Rosina F"erber 50 00 
52:~!. :m; Jacob Glebe 200 (l() 

fi2:~ I. H7:; Jacob Orschler. 2(1() 00 
52:.J;l. 875 Mrs. Kate Beck 50 00 
52.'JH. ;~ John Faulkner 200 00 
fi2H7. 427 George II. Duncan JOO 00 
(i2:l8. llil Mrs. Katie Abb rio oo 
52ilfJ. 712 l\lrs. Lorinda \Vatermau 50 00 

Total ... ... . . $1, 128 00 

Union Men and Members of a Union. 

In nearly all trade organizations there 
are two distinct classes that go to make 
up the aggregate membership of the 
union- UNION MEN and-members of 
a union. 

The first class, we feel confident, pre
dominates in a large majority of our labor 
organizations, but there are also a num
ber, less fortunate, where the last-named 
class seems to be in an overwhelming ma
jority. A union man will always remain 
true to his obligation, treat every other 
union man as a brother, pay his dues and 
assessments promptly, attend the meet
ings of his union regularly and help the 
officers to guide the destinies of the or
ganization on to success. 

The other fellow-the member who 
too1t the pledge, not because he was 
prompted to do so by his faith in union 
principles, but because he found it ex
pedient to comply with the formal rules 
of the organization as a matter of neces
sity- he is the man who is always watch
ing his opportunity to violate his obliga
tion to the union. He attends the meet
ings of the union perhaps once in three 
months, and when he does he usually has 
"it in" for somebody. It may be one 
of the officers, who "runs the union," 
that is to be "hammered" and annihi
lated, or the object of his spiteful revenge 
may be some true union man with whom 
he is bound to '' get even.'' 

At no time do these classes appear so 
distinct as during the times when united 
labor is in trouble. When the hand of 
corporate greed strikes a blow at a sister 
union, and the loyal and true members 
are barn::d by bolted doors and forced 
into the streets, because they refuse to 
sell their birthright for a mess of pottage 
and bencl their backs in a life of ceaseless 
drudgery and toil, then do the two classes 
-,the true union man and the one who is 
hut a member-come out in their true 
nature. The fir,;t one, imbued by the 
grand spirit of unionism, will hasten to 
the relief of his brother craftsman in 
trouble fairly before the call has been 
heard, while the last one comfortably 
crawls into bis silurian shell of selfish
ness and waits until the victory is won. 

Then he suddenly pops up again, either to 
share it or find fault with those who were 
instnunental in winning it. 

There is a struggle in this city at the 
present time for the eight hour day by 
the organized millmen. This battle for 
justice is not for the rnilltuen alone, but 
every ·workingman on the coast is directly 
and indirectly affected by its ultimate 
victory or defeat, and the mechanic and 
laborer, if he be a union man, will do his 
full duty by tl1e lockecl-out millmen, and 
the members who neglect this sacred duty 
will find plenty of time some day to pon
der over their sins. --San Francisco Or-
1ra11ized Labor. 

The Miners' Strike May Soon Be 
Settled. 

President Mitchell and the other officers 
of the United Mine Workers are making 
every effort to bring about a speedy and 
satisfactory settlement of the strike in the 
anthracite coal regions of Pennsylvania. 

A convention of miners was held in 
Scranton, Pa., last week, and there were 
fully 400 delegates in attendance. 

The following telegram from Samuel 
Gompers, President of the American 
Federation of Labor, was read by Presi
dent Mitchell : 

"\VASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 12, 1900. 

"John Mitchell, President Unsted Mine 
Workers of America Convention : The 
cause of the miners is the cause of hu
manity. Whatever the decision reached 
regarding the operators' offer, the future 
must be brighter, better and more just 
for the miners, their wives and children, 
and humanity will be the gainer. Kindly 
convey to the delegates assembled the 
sincerest sympathy and co-operation of 
every union miner and officer of the 
American Federation of Labor. We all 
pray and work for your success." 

(Signed) "SAMUHL GOMPF.RS. 
"President America•i Federation oj 

Labor." 
At the closing session of the Conven

tion on Saturday last resolutions accept
ing the 10 per cent. increase offered by 
the operators were rnianimously adopted. 
'rhe only conditions imposed upon the 
operators are that the increase shall con
tinue until April 1, 1901, and that the 
sliding scale shall be abo lished. 

_The resolutions adopted were as fol
lows: 

''WHEREAS, The anthracite coal opera
tors have posted notices offering an ad
vance of 10 per cent. over wages formerly 
paid, and have signified their willingness 
to adjust other grievances with their own 
employes; and 

"WHEREAS, They have failed to specify 
the length of time this advance would 
remain iu force, and have also failed to 
abolish the sliding scale method of de
tennining wages; we would recommend : 

"That this convention accept au ad
vance of 10 per cent., providing the 
operators will continue its payment until 
April I , 190 I, and will abolish the sliding 
scale in the Lehigh and Schuylkill regions; 
the scale of wages in the two last-named 
districts to remain stationary at 10 per 
ceut. above the present basis price; and 
that the companies will agree to adjust 
other grievances complained of wiU1 com
mittees of their own employes. 

" Should this proposition be unaccept
able to the operators, we recommend that 
the convention propose that all questions 
at issue be submitted to a fair and impar
tial board of arbitration. 

" We would further recommend that 
under no circumstances whatever should 
there be a resumption of work at any of 
the collieries until the operators signify 
their acceptance of this proposition, and 

you are notified officially that the strike 
is ended, and all return to work in a body 
on the same day." 

The action of the convention, it is be
lieved, insures a settlement of the strike 
during the present week. 

A Course in Chemistry. 

A course of instruction by mail in 
Chemistry is announced by the Interna
tional Correspondence Schools, Scranton, 
Pa. The course includes mathematics, 
physics, theoretical, inorganic and or
ganic chemistry, qualitative and quan
tati,·e analysis. George Herman Dimfel, 
Ph. D., who is in charge of the chemistry 
course, is a graduate of the University of 
Leipsic, Germany, and also studied in U1e 
Universities of Strassburg and Heidel
berg. Later he was an instructor in the 
latter institution, but was induced to take 
up commercial work, and after an ex
tended experience in European cities he 
came to this country and is now Principal 
of the School of Chemistry. 

All Union Labor Cast Out. 

As a result of a walk-out of the em
ployes in the six big cotton mills of Ala
mance County, Charlotte, N. C., last 
week, because of dissatisfaction regard
ing certain superintendents, all opera
tives belonging to the Textile Workers' 
Union have been discharged and notified 
to vacate the houses of the companies. 
The following was posted in all the mills : 

''This is to give notice that on and after 
October 15, 1900, this mill will not em
ploy any operative who belongs to a labor 
union, but will be run by non-union 
labor only. All operatives who object to 
the above and will not withdraw from 
labor unions, will please consider this as 
notice to vacate any house and premises 
belonging to us which they may now 
occupy, 011 or before the 15th day of 
October, 1900. 

The Future of Labor in America. 

(Continued from Patre 9.) 

face of the danger that threatens the wage 
workers of the country it would be well 
-in fact, it is absolutely necessary-that 
a policy of give and take, a spirit of 
friendly forbearance, be adopted by the 
union 111ovemeut. 

In line with this sentiment I believe 
the American Federation of Labor should 
be gi ;en more authority over the unions 
of which it is composed, and, unless I 
miss my guess, this is one of the steps 
forward that will be taken early in the 
twentieth century. This change will 
necessitate the surrender of some of their 
cherished prerogatives by the organiza
tions composing the federation, but it 
will make of the latter body a power able 
to cope with the great industrial trusts 
that are continually adding to their 
strength. 

The once great organization of the 
Knights of Labor, which lost its prestige, 
not because of any inherent weakness 
but because it was led away from it~ 
original lines, contained some good fea
tures that could be adopted by the trade 
unionists with advantage, and it is to be 
hoped that the old antagonism between 
the two organizations will not stand in 
the way of that course. 

Taken altogether, the outlook for labor 
in the twentieth century is not so very 
black, nor do I think we are on the eve 
of the millennium. The workers have 
the power in their owu hands to make 
their condition what it should be, they 
have the nucleus around which to rally, 
and they have the intelliO'ence if they 
will. only apply it properly."' It is a plain 
business proposition. 

All hail to the twentieth century! All 
hail to labor. 

.. 



Victor Hugo's Letter to the Rich. 

I am asked what has been the lesson of 
my life, which I have learned in my years 
of living lo bequeath as my most precious 
legacy to lmmanity. I reply that my soul 
has two messages of counsel, of promise 
and of threat to deliver. One to tbe rich 
and the other to the poor. The two con
tain the sum of human wisdom. 

TO THE RICH. 

The poor cry out to the wealU1y. The 
slaves implore the rulers. Aud as urnch 
now as in the days of Spartan Helots. I 
am one of them, and I add my voice to 
that multitude that it may reach llie ears 
of the rich. Who am I? One of the 
people. From w~ence come I? From 
the bottomless pit. How am I named? 
I am wretchedness. My lords, I haYe 
something to say to you. 

My lords you are placed high. You 
have power, opulence, pleasure, the sun 
immovable at your zenith, unlimited 
authority, enjoyment undivided, a total 
forgetfulness of others. So be it. But 
there is something below you. Above 
you, perhaps. My lords I impart to you 
a novelty. The human race exists. 

I am he who comes from the depths. 
My lords, you are the great and the rich. 
That is perilous. You take advantage of 
the night. But have a care; there is a 
great power, the morning. The dawn 
cannot be vanquished. It will come. It 
comes. It has within it the dawn of 
irresistable day. 

You, you are the dark clouds of privi
lege. Be afraid. The true master is 
about to knock at the door. 

What is the father of priYilege? Chance. 
What is his son? Abuse. either chance 
nor abuse is enduring. They haYe, both 
of them, an evil to-morrow. 

I come to warn you. I come to de
nounce you in your own bliss. It is 
made out of the ills of others. Your para
dise is made out of the hell of the poor. 
I come to open bef.ore you, the wealthy, 
the grand azzizes of the poor-that sov
ereign who is the slave, that convict who 
is the judge. I am bowed down under 
what I have to say. Where to begin? I 
know not. I have picked up in the cruel 
experience of suffering my vast, though 
struggling pleas. Now what shall I do 
with them~ They o\·erwbelm me and I 
throw them forth pell mell before me. 

I am a diver, and I bring up from the 
depths a pearl, the Truth. I speak be
cause I know. I have experienced. I 
have seen. Suffering? No, the word is 
weak. 0 masters in bliss I Poverty
! have grown up in it; winter-I haye 
shi,•erecl in it; famine-I have tasted it; 
scorn-I have undergone it; the plague 
-I haYe bad it; shame-I have drank 
of it. 

I felt it requisite that I should come 
among yon. Why? Because of my yes
terday's rags. It was in order that my 
voice might be raised among the satiated, 
that God commingled me with the hun
gered. 0 ! have pity! 0 ! you know not 
this fatal world, \\·hereunto you believe 
that you belong. So high, you are out
side of it. I will tell you what it is. 

Abandoned au orphan, alone in bound
less creation, I made an entry into this 
gloom you call society. The first thing 
I saw was law, under the torm of a gib
bet ; the second was wealth-your wealth 
-under the form of a woman dead of 
cold and hunger; the third was luxury in 
the shape of a hunted man chained to 
prison walls ; the fourth was your palaces, 
beneath the shadow of which cowered 
tlle trawp. 

The human race has been macle by you 
slaves and convicts. You have made of 
this earth a dungeon. I,ighl is wanting, 
air is wanting, virtue is wanting. 

THE CARPENTER. 

The "orkers of this world whose fruits 
you rnjoy, liYe death. There are little 
girls who begin at eight by prostitution, 
and who end at twenty by old age. Who 
among you have been to ~ewcasUe-on
Tyne? There are men in mines who 
chew coal, they fi 11 the stomach and cheat 
hunger. Look you in Lancashire. Mis
ery everywhere. Are you aware that the 
Ilarlech fishermen eat grass when the 
fishery fails? Are you aware that at 
Burton-Lazers there are still certain 
lepers driven into the woods, who are 
fired at if they come out of their dens? 
In Peckridge, there are no beds in the 
hovels, and holes are dug in the ground 
for little children to sleep in ; so that in 
place of beginning with the cradle, they 
begin with the tomb. 

Mercy, have mercy for the poor! Oh, 
I conjure you, have pity! But, no, you 
will not. I know ye all. Devils bred in 
hell, and dogs with hearts of stone . Up
ward to your golden throne for ages has• 
gone the cry of misery, the groan of hun
ger, and the sob of despair, and ye heeded 
it not. What misery hast thou given 
shall be meted out to you in turn. 

Bear in mind that a series of kings 
armed with swords were interrupted by 
Cromwell with the axe. 

Tremble ! The incorruptible dissolu
tions draw near; the clipped talons push 
out again; the lorn out tongues take to 
flight, become tongues of flame scattered 
to the winds of darkeness, and they howl 
in the Infinite. They who are hungry 
show their idle teeth. Paradises built 
over hells totter. There is suffering and 
that which is above leans over, and that 
which is below gapes open. The shadow 
asks to become light. The damned dis
cuss the elect. It is the people who are 
on-coming. I tell you it is MAN who 
ascends. It is the end that is beginning. 
It is the red dawning on Catastrophe. 

Ah! This society is false. One clay, 
and true society must come. Then there 
will be no more lords ; there will be free 
living men. There will be no more wealth' 
there will be au abundance for the poor'. 
There will be no more masters, but there 
will be brothers. They that toil shall 
haYe. This is the future. No more 
prostration, no more abasement, no more 
ignorance, no more wealth, no more 
beast of burden, no more courtiers-but 
LIGHT.-Victor Hugo. 

The Capacity of Man. 

The most important piece of news to 
laboring men that has been announced 
for years comes from England in the 
form of a determination on the part of the 
large employers of labor to exterminate 
labor unions. The principal point of 
attack is going to be made on the idea 
that "the standard day's work fixed by 
the unions is below the capacity of the 
average man." This means that the em
ployers regard the laborer as a machine 
.having such and such capacity, and tha~ 
the man, or machine, just as you like, 
must be forced to work at full capacity 
all the time. This antagonism between 
the employer and the laborer has existed 
for all time. The employer assumes to 
judge what is the capacity of a man; the 
man is determined to himself declare 
what is his own capacity. Thus in Eng
land we find trades unionism so strong 
that it is able to force its members to 
strictly observe the eight-hour day. This 
eight-hour day is now attacked as being 
below the capacity of man. Who do 
you think, gentle reader, is best able to 
judge of capacity-the man who actually 
does the work, or the man who hires it 
done? 

Let's look at it for a moment from the 
standpoint that a man is a machine with 
a stated capacity, and we will say for the 
sake of argument, that his capacity is ten 

hours a day of constant and incessant 
labor. Is it wise to work him al ways to 
his full capacity? Is a locomotive engine 
always worked lo its full capacity? Is a 
printing press with a capacity of 2,000 
an hour required lo make 20,000 im pres
sions every day? In other words, can a 
man maintain his hour capacity for ten 
successive hours? For fifty-two consec
utive weeks? No. And if this were 
attempted, would it not revive the met.h
ods of the task-master of the slavery times, 
who stood over the unfortunate man with 
a whip? The admission that the English 
workingman is working'' under his capac
ity" is the greatest compliment iliat could 
possible be paid to the humanizing effect 
of trades unionism. It is an admission 
on the part of the opposition that the 
trades unions actually accomplish what 
it sets out to do. And we may say that 
organizations that have attained this great 
irleal will not and cannot be squelched or 
eliminated by the mere use of money. 
The ro0veruent is not backward-it is 
forward.-Union Agent. 

Education. 

The hope of the country is iu the 
future, and in education lies the hope 
of future betterment. 

The man uneducated can do nothing
save lend bis aid as one atom in a great 
moyement, when work is to be ilone. He 
can vote for radicalism, help tear down 
the Bastile, or cheer when King Charles 
gets bis head cut off. But he can not 
initiate a great movement. It took edu
cated men-Danton, Robespierre, Marat 
and lheir forerunners-to give birth to the 
great French revolution. Cromwell, well 
educated, devout, courageous, was needed 
that Charles' head might gently drop into 
the useful basket and England be owned 
by her people. 

But every man, whatever his own early 
disadvantages, can work to give better 
education .to his children. He can vote 
for those that help the schools and fight 
against those who attack public schools. 

The beauty of education is the quick
ness with which it does its work. Illiter
ate Nancy Hanks sees to it that her boy, 
Abraham Lincoln, goes to school regu
larly-and she lives forever as the mother 
of a great man. 

It takes ten generations of foolishness 
to make a dissipated cl uke, good for notJ1-
ing. It lakes only one generation of 
teaching to make the most useful of 
men. 

Encourage your children to read good 
books. Talk always of better public 
schools when the political boss with his 
shining bat comes around for your vote. 

This nation can spend in one year two 
hundred and fifty millions chasing Fili
pinos. It can raise any fund with a war 
"stamp tax." 

Let us have an education stamp tax. 
Let us spend a few hundred and a few 
thousand millions in hunting iguorance 
out of this country. 

Let us have in the land twenty years 
from uow fifty millions of really well 
educated men and women. 

Education, discontent, intelligence and 
the courage that comes with thinking 
will take care of many of our problems. 

Fifty millions of educated men and 
womeu would not pay forty millions a 
year to any Rockefeller. They would 
sec in him the dangerous wild animal and 
apply to him the treatment that wild 
animals understand. 

Erlucate the next generation-it will do 
the rest.-Nl'W York journal. 

You tlo take my life when you do take 
the means whereby I live.-S/wkespeare. 
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(buerlio"s under lhis head cost len cents a lint 

LOCAL UNION &5. Shrevcporl, Ln . 

WHEREAS, IL has pleased Almighty God, 
builder of the Universe, to remove fro111 our 
mi<ls.t Brother T. J. CRADDO K; and 

Wn EREAS, We deeply deplore the loss of our 
esteemed brother; therefore be it 

R.sofoed, '.!'hat a copy of these resolutious be 
forwarded to 1'HE CARPENTER for publication, 
aud also spread upon the records of this Uniou. 
Also he it further 

Resol1'rd, That a copy be seut to the familv of 
lhe deceased member. · 

]AMES CANNON, 

J. M. FLOWF.RS, 
HARRY EVERARD. 

Commillee. • 

LOCAL UN JON 34, Long Island City, N. Y. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, in 

His infinite wisdom, to reiuove from our midst 
our esteemed Brother TnOMAS BRACKEN ; and 

WHEREAS, The members of Local Union No. 
34 feel and mourn the loss of a faithful member · 
therefore be it ' 

Resolvrd, '.!'hat we drape our charter for thirty 
days; that we express our siucere sympathy to 
the bereaved family, and that it be further 

R-sn/ved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of the I""'ocal, that a copy 
be sent to the bereaved family and a copy to our 
official journal, THE CARPBNTER for publica
tion. 

M. B. KOETZNER, 

JOSEPH KESSLER, 
\VILLIAM HOTCHEON, 

JACOB HAUSER, 
J. KING. 

l Commillce. 

j 

LOCAL UNION No. 273, Yonkers, N, Y. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God, iu 
His iufiuite wisdom and love, to take to Himself 
our beloved Brother LEANDER VAN TASSELL. 

WHERF.AS, We feel the loss of a most faithful 
member of our Union, and oue who had the re
spect nud good will of all who knew him ; there
fore be it 

Resol11rd, That our charter be draped iu mourn
ing for thirly days, aud that the members of this 
Local in 1neeti1.1g assembled, do extend to the 
bereaved widow our heartfelt sympathy; be it 
further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon the minutes of our 1neetiug, and 
Urnt a copy of the same be preseuted to the be
reaved widow and also be published in our official 
organ, THE CARPENTER. 

FRANK MAXWELT .. , } 

E. C . HULSE, Committee. 
D. WUYATT. 

J.,,OCAL UNlON 112, Butte, r-fout. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Master Builder 
of the universe to remove fro111 our midst our 
beloved Brother RERNARD MCDONALD. In the 
death of Brother McDonald I,ocal Uniou 112 has 
lost a good union man and a true frieud. 

Reso/vrd, That we exteud our heartfelt sym
pathy to bis relatives aud friends. 

R1•solved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon our 111inutes and a copy be sent to 
his brother, James McDonald of Brockton 
Mass., and also our official jou;nnl, ~rni-: CAR~ 
!'ENTER, and that our charter be dtaped for 
thirty days . 

D. FORD, 
JOHN Mn. I.ER, 

J. JI. HOUSE. 
} Committee. 

LOCAL UNION !l.52, Anderson, Ind. 

WrrnREAS, rt has pleased Almighty God in 
Ilis iofiuite wisdom and love, to retnove f;om 
our midst our beloved Brother BENJAMIN R!N
GLESPAUG U, who departed this life Octobers 
1900. • 

'VIIEREAS, We moun1 the loss of n worthy 
member, n fnithful brother and au earnest worker 
iu lhe cause of unionism nud one who 1uerited 
the respect of nil who knew him; therefore he it 

Resolved, That our cha1·ter be drnped in mourn
iug for thirty days, aud we express our siucere 
sympathy to the bereaved family of our deceased 
brother 1 and be it further 

Rrsolvrd, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the 111iuutes of our meeting, that a 
copy of the same be preseuted to the fami ly aud 
that a copy be sent to our official journal and to 
~ach of the daily papers for p11blicatiou. 

VRANCIS I,. :b;ADS 1 } 

'V.M: . J:1;. S\VAN, Committee. 
J. L. NORTllCOT. 
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Jones' Cable and Rachet Saws. 

The accompanying cuts represent saws 
put on the market by Jones & Dom
mersnas, 31 and 33 Indiana streel, 
Chicago, Ill. The saw with cable arrange
ment is shown in Fig. I. The lubing is 

FIG. !---JONES' CABLE ARRANGEMENT 

SAW. 

nickel plated, and is provided with a 
birch handle and cable arrangement to 
enable the operator to turn the saw blade 
at any angle. The cable consists of cable 
laid Italian hemp, which is referred to as 
strong and durable. Should it become 
worn or broken it can be easily replaced, 
it is explained. The rachet saw, Fig. 2, 

FIG. 2.-JONHS' RACHE'I' SAW. 

is constructed with a steel back aud 
rachet arrangement, lo enable the work
man to quickly set the blade at any angle 
by the use of the handle and the button 
A. Both kinds of saws are packed, one 
each in a pasteboard box, with six blades. 
The saws are designed for use by car
penters, pattern makers and all wood 
workers. --------

We Are Going Forward 

To-day you will find labor better or
ganized than ever before. The men who 
condemn our organization and our move
ment know not of what they speak. They 
charge us with breeding discontent. The 
conditions under which we live are the 
breeders of discontent and of labor agita
tors. We strike because we must protect 
ourselves, and we must use the weapons 
at our command, an<l, while we are op
posed to strikes, we recognize that as 
the most civilized way of fighting our 
batlles. You will never hear of strikes 
in barbaric countries. 

While we will always work to reduce 
strikes to the lowest possible number, 
we will never surrender our right to strike, 
our right to protest against oppression. 

Our organization is the natural out
growth of the day. As industry in
creased, labo.r: orgamzed ; as industry 
spread and grew, labor expanded into 
national bodies, and when industry con
centrated, labor unions federated for 
their own protection. It is best that all 
together we take one step forward than 
that a few should take a hundred steps 
forward and leave the masses behind. 

We are meeting problems that come 
up every day, and, though we are not 

king the progress we would like to 
make yet we are going forward, and the 
:~iat' aud political con.ditionsb <?f the 
laboring classes of America are e111g up
lifted.-Samuel Gompers. 

THE CARPENTER. 

How They Settle Strikes in England. 

Methods for the settlement of trade 
disputes in England have been in use 
with varying success for a number of 
years, being changed as new conditions 
arise befecting the relations between cap

toward compulsion. 

ital and labor. It 
is hardly to be sup
posed that a perfect 
system for meeting 
the various shades 
of difficulties that 
arises between em
ployers and em
ployes has yet been 
devised, but the 
sentiment is much 
stronger in favor of 
something that is 
conciliatory rather 
than anything hav
ing a tendency 

Seventy-five years ago England at
tempted by parliamentary enactment a 
method of compulsory arbitration pat
terned after methods that were embodied 
in French laws recognizing the settle
ment of disputes by a referee, throu&h 
voluntary modes were declared valid. 
This method, howeyer, did not meet 
with favor, and it became practically dead. 

Still, the doctrine 
of conciliation and 
arbitration grew, 
till toward J 860 
there were organ
ized joint commit
tees of masters and 
men called boards 
or arbitration and 
conciliation, which 
were purely vol
untary in their 
operation. Various 
trials have been 
made to improve 

methods of settling trade disputes since 
then, each lime with eyident improve
ment. 

Questions that are now presented to 
boards of conciliation a.id arbitration are 
generally left, after any advice or decision 
that they may give to the honor of the 
parties in interest, for compliance there
with. 

Joint conference committees, under 
whatever name they may act, vary in 
their constitution-some havint:, means 
of dissolving a tie, others being provided 
with an umpire for determining questions 
of procedure or in making awards; some 
having presidents who never vote except 
in case of tie, while with others presi
dents vote like ordinary members and 
have the casting vole as well. 

The umpire, when provision is made 
for one, is either an individual or a body 
of men. According to some agreements 
the joint committee passes the case to 
two conciliators representing the respec
tive sides, and should these fail to reach 
au agreement, they are empowered to 
call in an umpire, who becomes the real 
arbiter. 

The tendency of all methods, however, 
is to reduce the in lerference of strangers, 
in the reaching of a decison, lo a mini
mum. 

Systems for the settlement of disputes 
in the industries of Great Britain have 
been greatly improved, ancl more in ac
cord with popular sentiment, within very 
recent years, more particularly since the 
great strikes in the coal trade in 1893, and 
in the engineering trade in 1897. 

Experience seems to have satisfied em
ployers as well as employes that there is 
great efficacy in methods of conciliation 
and arbitration that can be satisfactorily 
agreecl upon in the settlement of trade 
difficulties. The unwillingness of em
ployers to recognize trade unions is 

"Yankee" Automatic Drill, No. 42. 

For ca rpenters , cabinet makers, etc., 
for boring wood for various purposes, as 
setting screws, brads , nails, etc. Bores 
holes in hard or soft woods without split-

ing. Pushing handle down 
re,·olves the drill, and a 
;pring pushes handle back 
.o its plRce. During the re
turn movement the drill 
point revolves backward to 
clear chips, etc. This No. 42 
" Yankee " Drill is of same 
construction as our No. 41, 
but without any magazine 
for the drill points, and a 
wood in place of metal han
dle, hence lower in price. 
The drill points are put up 

H in a small round wooden box. 
i · The chuck is of new and im-
~~ proved design, and ~vill hold 
~{ drill points tight and abso-
~i . lutely rigid, and is exactly 
~ same as that used on our No. 

41 "Yankee" Drill, which 
is an improvement on that 
used in our No. 40 " Yan
kee" Drill. All metal parts 
other than tl1e spiral spindle 
are nickel plated and finely 
finished. The material and 
workmanship throughout are 
of the best. Eight drill points 
are furnished with each tool, 
one each 1-16, 5 64, 3-32, 
7-64, 1-8, 9-64, 5-32 and 
11-64 inch, shown full size in 
cut. They are same as used 
in our Nos. 40 and 41 "Yan
kee " Drills. The en ti r e 
length of tool, inclusi\·e of 
drill, as in illustration, is 

11 ;Vs inches. Packed one in strong paper 
box. Net prices quoted on application. 

I 
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rapidly growing less, and in fact the 
present condition of affairs is such that 
very little opposition is made to the or
ganization of employes into associations 
whereby they may act as trade bodies 
through authorized representatives in 
meeting employers for the settlement of 
disputes. 

In fact, it has been found in great in
dustries where many persons are employed 
that a much more favorable understand
ing is reached when employers and em
ployes act in some organized capacity. 

One of the latest acts of Parliament 
was that of 1893 for the prevention and 
settlement of trade disputes in providing 
for the registration by the Board of Trade 
of any board established for the purpose 
of settling disputes between employers 
and workmen. 

The Board of Trade by this act is em
powered to inquire into the causes and 
circumstances of any differences that may 
arise between employers and employes, 
and to take such steps as may seem ex
pedient for the purpose of enabling the 
parties in the dispute to meet together, 
with a view to an amicable settlement of 
their diffeyences. 

Wrought vs. Cast Hardware. 

The last few years have witnessed a 
large increase in the use of wrought 
bronze hardware to the gradual displace
ment of cheap cast bronze and the higher 
priced bronze-plated goods. The cause 
for this tendency is not far to seek. Die 
work is sharper and handsomer than cheap 
cast work, and light real bronze far more 
durable than heavy bronze-plated goods. 

THE AI,DEN. 

Adel to this the fact that 
it costs a little less than 
the former and but a 
trifle more than the 
latter, and the prefer
ence of builders and car
penters for wrought 
hard ware in houses of 
moderate costs fi n d s 
ample justification. 

The remarkable devel
opment of cast bronze 
hardware of the highest 
order in recent years, 
both as regards variety 
and quality of design, 
has its counterpart in the 
field of die-made goods. 
The artistic quality of 
the goods in both divi
sions has steadily im
proved-a merely orna
mental treatment has 

given way to a careful regard for archi
tectural fitness and harmony, with the 
result that apartments which are designed 
in any prominent architectural style can 
be trimmed with hardware which is in 
every detail harmonious with its archi
tecture, its decorations ru.1d its furniture. 

That wrought bronze will ever displace 
cast bronze in the finer class of buildings, 
even in small degree, is unlikely. The 
limitations of the die-maker's art prevent 
the economical production of elaborate 
designs, and in many directions the greater 
flexibility of cast metal allows effects to 
be obtained which cannot be approached 
in die work. Moreover, the very fact 
that cast work is solid metal is less me 
chanical and requires more skill and hand 
work in its making than wrought work 
appeals to those who look beyond the 
mere cost of what they buy. 

It is for houses of but moderate cost 
that wrought hardware is particularly fit. 

THE WA VNJ~. 

By its use the house 
can be trimmed at but 
little cost with goods 
which are tasteful in 
design, well made and 
durable, and of a finish 
equal to that of the 
finest art goods. The 
designs are generally 
simple, or if at all 
elaborate, ornamented 
in very low relief. 
The illustrations of 
this article i ndicale 
the general character 

of the work, the Alden being an example 
of the more elaborate class ; and the 
Wayne of the usually simple forms 
executed in wrought bronze. 

Both of these illustrations are of goods 
recently added by Russell & Erwin, 
Manufacturing Company of New Britain, 
Conn., to their already long line of simi
lar work. Both are colonial in style and 
suited to houses of that school, or to any 
structures whose dominant feature is 
simplicity. The makers have an attrac
tive booklet illustrating these goods now 
ready for publication, and will be pleased 
to forward copies of this or of other hard
ware publications to any who may be 
interested. Intending purchasers will 
be referred to the company's representa
tives in their own neighborhood. Since 
its goods are sold through the regular 
trade channels. The local demand for 
these goods is supplied from the com
pany's warehouses at No. 19 N . Fifth st. 



JOSEPH c. STURGIS was expelle<l by 
Local Union 183, Peoria, Ill., for embez
zling the funds of the organization. He 
has gone to parts unknown. 

THE striking wood workers at Denver 
have won their fight, and U1e mills will 
hereafter employ union meu only. 

CUT Tf-115 OUT 
' Hundreds o( Carpenters praise the hell 

books printed. 

HOW TO FRAME A. HOUSE, 
or House and Roof Framlnit 

by OWEN B . MAGINNIS 
It is a p ractical treati5c on the latest a.nd beat 

methods of laying out, frami~g aod raisin&' timber for 
houses, together with a simple and easily understood 
system of Roof Framing, the whole makes a handy 
and easily applied book for carpenters, both foremen 
and journeymen. 

CONTENTS.-Part I. 

Chapter I. General description of Balloo,n Framca, 
Framed Sills and their construction, 

Chapter II. First Floor Beams or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Beams, Studdin£', Framing or 
Door and Window Openings, \Vall Pates and Roof 
Timbers. 

Chapter Ill. Laying out and Working Balloon 
Frames, Girder!, Sills, Po5ts and Studding. 

Chapter IV. Laying out First and Second Floor 
Joist• or Beams; Ceiling Joists and Wall Plates. 

Chapter V. Laying out and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI. Raising. 

PART II.-" Roof-Framing." 

PART III. 
How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick House. 
Chapter I. General Descriptions First Story Fire· 

proof Floors, S tudding and Wood Floor Bca1111. 
Chapter 11. Second a nd Upper Story Beams, Par

titions, Bridging and Angular Framing. 
C hapter Ill. Fireproofing \Vood Floors Partitiolls 

and Doon. 
Chapter IV. Roofs, Bulkheads and Fronts. 
Chapter V. Wood and Iron Construction. . 
Chapter VI. Heavy Beams and Girders and Raia-

ing Same. 
C hapter VII How to Frame a Log Cabin, 
The work is illustrated and explained by over So 

large engraving! of houses, roofs, otc. , and, bound in 
cloth, 

PRICE ONLY $1.00 
ALSO 

"Roof framing made Easy,, 
This splendid book contains 27 chapters and 'If> en

gravings and covers the entire subject. Ju price is 
only S1.oo. Bound ·in cloth with cilt title. Every 
Carpenter should have one. 

A practical and easily comprehended system oJ 
laying out and framing roofs adapted to modern 
building construction. The method1 arc made clear 
and in telligible wi th extensive explanatory text. 

(!inc \1rnftifdic ~l6f)nnblnnn iif1rr bic nc11c• 
ftrn unb licfrrn ~ctl)obru. U\n11f1ol,icr nn.;11fc• 
nc11, ci11.;11fajfe11 1111b n11f,;11ftclll'11, ncf1ft cinrm 
ci11f11d1cn lcid1t llcr[liinMicbcn Ghftt•m bcil !l'c• 
bncf1cns. ~nil oomc liilbct ein b~qncmc~ niiti• 
lid1cil 1\11tf1 fiir 3immetlcutc, fcicn fie 9Jkiftcr 
obcr (l!cfc!Tcn. 

$1.00 

'.l)n~ ~Mlndjcn crf cia1tctt. 

~irfc!'.I prncf1ll1t1!Tc Ui11cf1 c11tr1iiTt 27 .\'l'n)Ji t~l 
uub 7fl Gcfprittc : fom111t bcr l.Jo!Tftrn ~luil 
r1111 jt iibct bnS l1orlicnc11b1• 611liiclt. 'llrri3 
1111r $1.00. !t11cf1ci11ncli1111brn 111it l>rrnolbctcm 
::t:itcl. mu jrbrr Bimmrrmnnn fofC firt) ro 
lnnfrn. 

G:in prnrtifct)c?-. leicf1tbcrflii11blid1cil El1ftcm 
bc!l N11lcnc11s 1111b bell U\rb1i.f1c11'3 - bcm mo• 
bcrncn U1nnffhl cntfprcd1rnb. ~ic 9J1ct1iobcn 
Jinb burif, rinr11 n11 '3ncbrlm!rn crTliircnbc11 
'.tc)."f llnr ncmodit. 

IN PREPARATJ.ON 
Price - - $r.oo 

"How to Measure up Woodwork 
for Buildings.' 

An exhaust ive treatise, 1howing how to figure: up all 
the woodwork required in Brick or Frame Hou1u, 
Illustrated by OYcr 150 engravings with descri ptive 
text . 

Send Cash or Post Office Order to 

OWEN B. MAOINNIS, 

JIO West 1:a8th St., New York C&t7, 
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DELAWARE. 
570. \\"11.M1NC.TOX-\Vm. U. Pickering, 

317 J.;. :ld sl. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBlA. 
IUO. WASR!NGTO:<-J. T. Kenyon, 1415 Rhode 

Island ave., 'X. W. 

22J. 

605. 
627. 
655. 
74. 

107. 
S:ll. 
006. 

002. 
5,;;1. 

Sl7. 
8211. 
J:l\I. 
fi20. 
1:10. 
210. 
2>!.'l. 
52i. 

(;H, 

3rn. 

501. 
JI~. 
326. 
(i.51. 
411. 

5\lll. 
2.50. 

318. 

21il. 
512. 

FLORIDA. 
JACKSON\'ILLE-(Col. ) S. 'l'. Minus 

2.H .H. Union st. ' 
11 -A. C. ~1.ncNeil, ~JI) H. Church sl. 

-\V. H . Pubor. ~JU Libc1ly st. 
Kin· \VBST.-Il. B. Lowe, 718 Olivia st. 
l.Jc.NSACOI..A-J .A. Lyle, :ilU~~ \V.Znwngo!-'sn. 

·· -(Col.) W.A.Woocls,1JlJ \\' .DeSoto. 
ST. PwrHRSHl"RG-P. E. \Voodwnrcl. 
'l'A~:tPA-H. F. Stephcusou, l~Oi ~larion st. 

GEORGIA. 

.A>rnRIC~S-(Col.) J . w. Redding, 5Jil Win. 
ATnENS-J. M . Epps. 
ATLANTA-Secretnry Dist. Council, 

'!'hos. J. Hinck, JI l Stonewnll 
-(Cars) C. ;\!. lluclsou. Iii Had' st. 
-Thos. J. Blnck, 71 l\lcllauicl st. 
-]. 0. Alexander, ·Jfi l \\'ood \HlHI 

11 
-(Col.) G . \V. Smith,fla Angu•nv. 

AUGUSTA-( Col) T. P. Lewi~. 1: ()!I Philip st. 
11 

-\\'. :\I. Jlnre, 1!·27 \\"ntkit1~ !-.L 
-A. T'. Lang-, Sa'" Rond c1: J:llh st. 

IlRCN'S\YICK-(Col. ) j. Hnrro11, 
21ti Stonewall ~t. 

COLU,IUUS-(Col.) P. c. Tinsley, 112 Hh Sl. 
" -~!. J. Smith, 

Box 110, Phenix, Ala. 
DARTJ-::N-R. l\I. Leviue. 
?\fACON-G. S. Bolto11, 5::::0 Eltn st. 

" -(Col.) A. JJ. Jackson. Cent Del. 
11 

-\V, II. Cutter, Ea~t l\tacon. 
ROME- G. L. Trammell 

112 Calhoun n,·e. 
" --(Col.) Samuel IL T,ocketl. 

SAVANNAll-1' .. Dickson, 
41:) President st., 1~;. 

-(Col.) W. H. Burgess, 
510 Herndon st., E. 

YALDOSTA-E. H. Good·win. 
" -(Col.) G. B. Saunders. 

IDAHO. 
3!18. l.EWISTON-J. !'.Reilly. 

3/i'. 
4:J:l. 
liil. 

iO. 
2.1,1. 
307. 

4 I. 
i)lH. 
5J!l. 

I. 
JO. 
H. 
21. 
51. 
5.~. 

181. 

212. 
•J IO. 
4 IO. 
GOI. 
521. 

2i2. 
201. 
211.;. 
2P. 
5l0. 
lliO. 
RiH. 
8.il. 
til. 

l ~J . 
8i0. 
111. 
f1~l. 
·M l. 
171. 
4:31. 

Fi I. 
250. 
8lfi. 
50~. 
50-0. 
6~:1. 
SH. 
211. 
80. 

2XO. 
(j()J. 

;,'l',!, 
ilfiti. 
Gill. 
GIR. 
GJJ. 
18.1. 
105. 
180. 
106. 
100. 

4iH. 
10. 

6.11. 
151i. 
405. 

4JR. 
418. 

177. 
&;2. 
41!1. 
48.~. 
fl(j:). 
();;~. 

!JO. 
zri. 
lliO. 
5nn. 
21~. 

liO. 

2SJ. 
S:~t 

215. 
487. 
860. 
592. 

ILLINOIS. 

ALTON-'rhomas Oddy, !lf.>() euion st. 
BELLEVJLLE-Ueury Sleiuer, ()().} 8. llliuois. 
llt,001\IINGTON-S. G. Cuuniughnm 

5 18 8. Hva1rn st. ' 
BRlGTITON PARK-P. Pouhotte, :l!OG 38th . 
CANTON-]. \V, Poper, .i:H N. ave. B. 
CEN'l'RALJA-\Villiam L. Good . 

.zo;~ Ct11trnl ave . 
CrrAMPAIGN-0. F. l\1:iller, .J07 \V. Thomas. 
CHARLFSTON-V. S. Browu. 
CnESTER-D. Ahreus. 
CBICAGO-Secrelary Dist. Council, 

Thos. Nea1e,JH7 E. \\'nshington . 
" -W. G. Schardt, JHH E. \Vash. st., Rm.:?. 

-J. II. Steveus, L0-1!1 Peoi-ia •t. 
" -T. F . Flynn, 2"20 W. JHh st. 
11 -(French IP. I-Iudon, 207 S. Center AY . 

" -(Boh.I M. Tarslimek,82XAllportst. 
" -Otto Anderson. 1883 N. Clark st. 
11 -K. G. Tor·kelsou, 

!UH N . Ceutrn l Park a'\"e. 
" -(Ger.) Herman \"oell,511·1 Pauliuast. 
II -Jmues Bell, rn10 \V. J~th Pl. 
" -1Ge1") Ernest Thielke, 1002 W. ];)th st. 

- ~e,~ish) !sane llirkhan, Hl'i Buuker. 
- Stmrs) ( .. u st. Hnusen, 

7it2 N. Rockwell st . 
CnrCAGO HnIGHTS-Ernesl Green, Box ·17R 
Coi;-1.'EF.N-\Vrn. A. May. 
COLLINSVILLE-John l\t. Sauer. 
DANVILLE-}<;. A. Rogers, u Colmnbus st. 
DUQUOlN -E. F;. Burbank. 
Io;AST ST. LOUIS-H. \\!endling, 512 Ill. ave. 
HDWAH,DSVILL1:.:-1:rn11k B. Dietz, BoxUlJ. 
ELGtN'-J. F. Kirkpatrick, ·l:20 North st. 
E:-JGLEwoon-A. \\·istrom, ti150 Aberdeeu 
FRt:;EnORG-Henry Schiek. 
GALJ~SBtTRG -Nels. Johuson, ·l~G Philip st. 
GR D. CROSSING-J. l\J11rray, lt:10i0th }"lace. 
llERRIN--Jlen. l.oomis. 
ll1Guwoon-R. j. O'Brien, Highlnud Pat·k. 
Jor.mT-G. D. Knuagy, 21-J Willow ave. 
KENSlNGTON-(Fr.) F. GAguon, 

18\1:) 71ith st, Chicago. 
KE\VANEE-Clrns. \Viuq11isl,Hi3UN. Elm s t. 
LAKE FOREST-Willis .Russell Box ~i. 
],A SALL"t~-\Vitl i atn Hoff11uu1.' 
LINCOLN-Frnnk Dalzell, 125 Logan st. 
l.,rTCJIFIELn-George C. Fetner. 
l\1ADISON-Taylor l.ile, Grnnite City. 
l\IATTOON-J. B. Gooclbrnk.~1 J:l().'j Bmaclw'\Y 
l\IOLIN8-Hnrry Corrin, 17t.R:S 4th 3\"C. 
l\IORELAND-H. J. Sharpe. 

2J JU Ohio st., Chicago. 
MT. OLIVE-Fred Bocker. 
l\1oR VIlYSBORO-Fred Schmahleuberger, 

Jr,20 Oak sl. 
ODTN--A. A. Norton . 
OAK PARK--Theo. Brown, 7i7 Fo1·c:st n\'C. 
OTTAWA-J. D. Geary, 2lli Deleeu st. 
PANA--Chnrles Ade. 
PEKIN-Geo. P. Chase. 515So. ~rel sl. 
PEORTA-J. lT. Rice, 105 Behi·euds 3\'e, 
PERU-Joseph Scholle, Box 15'1. 
QUINCY-F. W, Enschcr, 10-25 Mndison sl. 
ROCK ISLAND-Aus. Anderson, HOJ U J..2 st. 
SOUTU CHlCAGO-J. C. Granthnm 

80'.lH Hd wards a'·e., Sta. S., Chien go. 
SrARTA-W. N. n. Jacobs. 
SPRINGFIELD-T. l\f. Blnnkenship, 

•l lH1 2 J .. ;. Jeffersou st. 
SPRING VAT ... LF.Y-Thos. l\Joir, Jr. 
STAtrNTON-I,eopold Schaefer. 
STREATOR-H<lw. Krnske, 

J 112 S. llloomington ,t, 
\VA UKEGAN-J. Demerest, ill) N. Co1111ty st. 
\VITT-joltu I>11rstou. 

INDIANA. 

ALEXANDRIA-\Vm. J. l\1cPheclt·e11. 
ANDBRSON-Joseplt Sargent. 
BRAZtr ... -Johu Dixon, Yermonlst. 
CL1N1'0N-F. ~[.Whitted. 
J~LKHART--\V. 'v. Hnhn, 100-1 Ccmclen· Ht. 
1'.,r...woon-\V. A. Reynolds, P. 0. Box 1-i:11. 
~~VANS\'ILI ... E-S~ml. Stork, !IO:l Ha:-;t 111 sl. 
l•T. WAYNE-I. E. Allen, Jtl !lloclisou Rt. 
GAS C1TY-N. F. Reyuolds, Joneshoro Jud 
IL\Ml\IOND-Urvin 8pnfforc.1, 12'2 Stn.utOu st: 
JlARTFORo CITY-George Sliger. 
lNDIANAPOLrS-(Ger.) Jos. Hoch, 

11 
;{JI) Sauder~ st. 

-]. 1'. Goode, 2l Kentucky ave. 
J>·:FFERSONVILLE-\V. P. Field, 

2"20 E. Maple. 
J,All'A YETTB-TT. K. Huffman , 1k27 ~alcm st. 
LINTON-jas. P. ]larks. 
llrARION-J. l\!. Simons, 700 E. Shenuau st 
MUNCIE-D. l\I. Winters, 085 s. Gaskey st .. 

J.l!I. 

Jli. 
urn. 
li?.\I. 
J rn. 
~o.;. 
(j;')."\. 
f>i18. 
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1':EW ALBANY-Geo. ,V, I,<.:mmous, 
~11:1 \V. Spn11g SL 

NORTH \'ER:-.;n:-.;-Chos. tichwn~c. 
PETERSllt:Rt:-j. C. Snlttr. 
tiol~·nr UExt>-Cc:o. \V. Cuiu,:11~\\'. Sample. 

" ·• \V.H.Grow,;-,~aS.Fellowsst. 
TERRE HAUTE-C. L. Jludson, :!022 ::o\. 10th. 
YI XCEX':'JES-A. c. Pc1111i11glo11,Ki11g'~ JT't ' l. 
\\'A IJASH-Clias. B. Day, ~70 S. Carroll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
u.-1:L C111CKASIIA-E. r •. Schultz. 
415. W.,<)ONEa-Cliarles Allen. 

iOWA. 
:;Jr;. 
;}JI. 

BOO>IE-G. r.. McElroy. 
nt~RLlNGTON-\\"m. Rapp, 

30~. 

81JI. 
f>il. 
JOii. 
.J'.!;) , 
HiX. 
2"1. 
it.ii . 
J!ll. 

Jh0"2 1\lounl Plensaul ~t 
Ci.:nA.R RArros-\\·cslt.:y Chehnk, 

hO.! :->. :.:11d st., H. 
COVNCIL BI.UFF'S-L. l'. <...:hnmhe1s. 
l>A \"EXPORT-Ir.\\'. Sch Wt:i<ltr , l 1'!.i l\litchel. 
DE~. :\101::-.- E~-J. A. :\Ic<...:01111t•ll, J JU> Lindt.'U 

-(:\1111 J L. Swnn!-1011. l:!lli E. 'ilh st. 
J:?rneQcE-:\1. R. Hogan,'.!!!!) Ith st. 
)~ORT DODGE-\\·m. Lenhv. Box ·J 17. 
<?TTtr'.\tWA-John \\'. ::\l o iriso11, h2i) \V. 1th. 
Sioux C1TY-~l. A. Kessler, :!L;) tilh st. 

KANSAS. 
2;)i~. ARGENTINF.-;-i\I. l\turphy Dax Hli. 
J~1. IoLA-C. 0. Churchill. ' 
IaH. KANS.AS CITY-J. \V . Joues, !lHI Osage 0 ,·e. 
•l:)~. l,AWRl<:NC E -- \V. ll. Curtis, ·11 l\Jnplt: st. 
4tU. l,gA \"E~WORTn-:-H. J. Mcl,n11ghli11. 
51il. l'<TTSHURG--D. J. Walker Jilli E 1:u, st 
J;~. TOPl.:KA-8. B. \\'t>A\'Cr , Htf; Gt'ntlon !-'t .. 
201. \VtCJIITA-R. B. Rnusou, 348 N . Topeka nYe. 

!ill. 
712. 
7,··1. 
Jl2. 
IO:l. 
~I I. 
till.~. 

2 ~I. 

ili. 
701. 
7:m. 

Ho). 

G21. 
71. 

2M. 
.Ji;!I. 
407. 

KENTUCKY. 
CENTRAi. CITY-L. N. Je11kins. 
Co\·INGTON-C. Glntting, !:")()".! Kn\'011n11gh. 

" -(Ger.)].\\". ::\Iantz,1)8Tre\'or. 
lIOPKINS\"JLI.E-Jnmcs \\"csto11. 
l,..OUIS\'I LLE-11 ~ s.] loffmnu, 17:jj Galtngller. 

_ " -(Ger.) J. Schneider, J 1:m E. Jacob. 
N E\\."PORT-llenry l3n.ndcnnnnu, 

HUI Monroe st. 
l'.\D("CATT--John J. Arts, lli08 Broadway. 

LOUISIANA. 
ALCIERS-E. J. Keu11edy, Vallette st., 

Xew Ortenus. 
XE\Y ORLEANS - Secrctnry of Dist. Council 

F. G. Weller,:!".?·_'() Josephiue sl: 
u -A11g-. J..i 111 berg, 71 I FouchtT st 

-F. Duhrkop, Hlf> Cn<liz st 
" -~I. Joaquin, 1:l01 St. Roch 

SHRE\'EJ'ORT-:\1. i\I. Kendrick, llox 37. 

MAINE. 
BANGOR-Willis Crocker. 
BtnDEFORn-Thos. R. Brennnn. 11 Tlooper. 
UATn-\V. J. l\1cGillorny 11!11'-i lli gh ~t. 
Il.AR lTARBOR-R. A. Corthnll. 
LEWISTON-G~~~h~;:;.111 .. ombnrd, f>~ Goff st., 

PORTLANn-R. JI. Anclcrso H, 217 C11mb st. 
\VATERVILLE-S. C. Burrill, :.W Summer st. 

MARYLAND. 
2!1. 11ALTl!\fORE-\V. JI. Keenan i2S A~q11ilh St· 
4J. " -(Ger.) 11. B. Schrnedcr, 

:;11:>. 

'"I 
u:i'1: 
41>~. 
411. 

.J 13. 
38(). 

218. 
2:l:l. 
GiU. 

1'"2. 
·121. 
8110. 
();;(i. 
IOO. 
111. 
H70. 

l!I. 
{)2.J. 
2'21. 
275. 

(;RO , 

•JIJ. 
Iii 

•m-
vv1. 

:tX)") Caulo11 "''e. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
ADAMS :\Jn11ly Shermnn !lJ J:.:. lloosnc st.. 
UosTox-8ecretary lJi!-tt.

1 

Council, 
H. i\1. ' l"aylor, UHi Pnrk st., 

New Horch<:!->ter. 
-J. 'H. Polls, 11~7 Col11m1Jia n\·c. 

BHOCKTON-\V. S. l)avi~, f.52 Plensnul st. 
HROOKI.IXE-A. c. \Vol Ince, ~O:j Pond ave. 
CA:\TBRIOGE-1.ra Uouihly, 

Ho:J Som ave., Som. 
CllP.LSP.A-P. S. ~lulltgau, 2U Poplnr st. 
DORC!IESTER-11. F. Campbell, 1018 Dor

chester nve., Boston . F;. BOSTON'-C.'l\T. Dempsey. 2i2 l\Teridinn Sl. 
l•Ar.L RIVER-Arthur Sampson. 2LIH ll o1't0 11 
GARD);'BR-\V. C. l,ov ~ land, ~·J \Ve-stfo rd st. 
1[AVER1rrLL-George 1:rost ,Box 401. 
HINGHAM-II. ll. Hnrdy. 
lIOLYOKE-J. A. :IT01·i11, HI Cabot st. 

" -~1. J. Gleason, 12.; Dwight st. 
HUDSON-George E. Urynut. Box )~). 
LA w1<K:-JC:E-\\'11t. C. Cemmel, 2.5 Crosby st. 
J,ENOX-P. II. Cn11nn\'n11. Box 27. 
LO\\'EJ, r,-\\~ m. l\f. 1\1t'JT1tt, :..0 ])nilcy st. 
1\1,\LDRN-\V. ;,,\Jnxwell, No. ii Asc11tuey sl. 
llL\RIJLErmAn-R. II. Roach 21 Yillng-e sl. 
N1;;wTON-C. 1,. Co11 11 orH, Jd Rutlaucl .st., 

\\'olertow11, l\Tnss. 
NRWTO~ CE~TRE-Johu \\'hite 

i-t:') Beacon st:, Boston . 
NORTH ADAl\1$-J. J. Agnu, :ll:{ River st. 
NORTHA:\f PTON-1,. D. Remington 

2-;.5 nridge. ' 
P<TTSFIELo-Clrns. Hyde, Iii Booth's Pince. 
J<.oxnuRY-N. F. 8l111kntllah 
So. FRAI\HNGilA.i\1-Ilugh co'ouey, f)i'j Hare-

""· ford Sl. 
uv SPRrNGFIELn-(Fr.) P. I'ro,·ost, Jr., 71;; 

]77. 
510. 
2".!2. 
2:l. 

40.:l. 

m;. 
Jill. 
19. 

80i!. 
UIS. 
8HG. 

t:l(). 
l>JI. 
2117. 
(jJ7. 
illl. 
Ji:!. 
100. 
m·~:>. 

5!1. 
:~{I. 
~Ii. 

226. 

J.ihert\' st. 
" -P. J. Coliius, J:~;;; Stale st. 

\YAI.T llA ".\f-John _J<;. Conney. H7 Cardner st. 
\V1·:STFIELD-\V . .J. Pare11tcn11,87 Orange ~I. 
\VoRc ESTEn-Al frecl A 11clerso11

1 
IO I Sum mer 

11 

-(Fr.) Albert Gnguon, 2t1 r.uuelle. 

MICHIGAN. 
Ar...1'\ENA-B. D. Kelley, •11() 'l'nwus st. 
HAY CtTY-;F:. ?·Gates, 218 N. Birney sl. 
DET11~0ll'- l'. 8. Jordn11, ·127 llen11fnit n\·e. 

-A. llnnk, ~lx J .. "rsk iue st 
FLINT-1\t. King. • . 
l;RA:<n RAPrns-Chas. J. w. Seibald 

Hi-.; 1,egrn vc st. ' 
HANCOCK-F. Wurm. 
JACKSON-John ])avisson, 811 Allen road. 
KAL.\MAZOO;-lf. Grcendyke, I()():; N. Park. 
l...Al'RIUl\1--l'. \V. Kelley. ... 
l\IARTNE CIT\"-\\'. L. Ri\·arcl, Box HiO. 
1\tv.•rstxG-A. J,... Johnson. 
l\!uSKEGO:<-H. Bym h olcl, 12J Third st. 
PORT IlURON--P. J. Smith. :.!525 Maple st. 
SAGINAW-P. Frisch, H2H Atwnter st. 

" -F. C. Trier, 1721 JJnncock st. 
SAULT ST. MARIE-A. Stowell, 

'127 Magazine st. 
TRAVERSE CIT\'-C. II. Brazington, Box57. 
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MINNESOTA. 
861. DULUTH-Johu Knox, !lox 2Rll, W. Dululh. 

7. MINN EA POLIS-Pnlrick Chiasson, 
nu; :1rd nve. No. 

2GH. RED LAKJ; FALLS-N. Holberg. 
87. ST. PAUI.-Gus Carlson, 710 Ashland ave. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
535. MHRIDIAN-ll. M. Westbrook, ] llh nve. 

fi07. 
:m. 

1. 
48. 

52:!. 
IJO. 
ll<lS. 

5. 
45. 
47. 
73. 

257. 
578. 

420. 

MISSOURI. 
JlANN!UAr.--:J-<;d. Walley, 7JO Jlird sL 
jOl'LIN--S. P. Woods, 1207 )axson ""· 
KANSAS CIT»--]. H. Chaffiu. 2fiUU Park ave. 
KIRKSVILLE- w. 11. \Vcllbnum . 
SEDALJA-john lb C.:one, 17th au<l 811mmil. 
S·r. jOSEPll-R. I,. Creer, 1001 N 22cl. 

" -(South) W.W. Pendleton, 
8tn. J>. 

ST. Lou1s-Sccrclary of Disldcl Couucit 1 

R. Fuel le , I.OJ l\larket st. 

lCer.' Charl{·s Thoms, 210U Victor sl. 
Ger. Edw. Kissling, JX20Sullh·nn nv. Gcr.l C. J. I lermnnn, 2712 thippC\va. 

11 Geo. J. Swank, •IJ2"1 Manchester ave. 
11 A. w. \Vnre, J(rlfi Dillon st. 
11 (Stain;) E. Druggemann, 

2.l2la N. Jefferson ave. 
Wmrn Crrv-W. s. Jlrausletler. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. w Starr, Box 2.'l8. 

3-15. BILL!NGS-Ilerbe11: A. Snider, Box l~. 
1J2. IJUTTE CITY-A. F. Rosslow. 
286. GREAT FALLS-0. M. Lambert, nox !12~. 
IM. I!F.LENA-S. N. Holenq11est, ]()()!)Bedford st. 
28. MISSOULA-}. W. Baird, Box ZHil. 

NEBRASKA. 
ua. I,!KCOLN-F. ,\.Hayes, 4Vi s. 23th st. 
4Zi. OMAHA-G. W. Miles, J!llJ Charles st. 
ZiO. s. 0'1AllA-S. Spence, ,;z.; N. 2fith st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
5.'!8. CONCORO-G. H. Whitford, J8 Downing st. 

750. 

432. 
1l83. 
486. 
121. 
20. 

591. 
f>8(). 
519. 
lU7. 
687. 
265. 

391. 
467. 

57. 
iau. 

118. 

282. 

48'l. 
564. 

157. 

151. 

HOO. 
'J21J. 
UiJ8. 

110. 

120. 
J 18. 
800. 
72:!. 
i!i!O. 
&Jt\. az,;. 
4UO. 
H5. 

:JIJH. 
155. 

437. 
5,)8. 
:J55. 
81. 

612. 

620. 
»20. 
!WU. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASBURY PARK-Wm. M. Bu!TOLighs, 

Belmar, N. ]. 
ATLANTIC Crrv-G. T. Goff, ;li)ij;) Artie ave. 
BA YONNU:-Sam. Barshopsky, 500 Ave. c. 

" -P.A. l\liller, !IWAYe D. 
BRrnGETOK-J. II. Reeves, 14ii Fnyelle st. 
CAMDEN-jucfson JI. :Morton, IO'hs So.0th 
Dovim-l!alsey 111. Hiller. 
DUNDlm-jno. Gallg'n, W Fifth st. 
H. RUTHERFORD-:\1. A. ll eihst, Cnrlstacll. 
ELJZABETJJ-II. Zimmen1u1u, :l-WSouth st. 

" -(Ger.) john Kuhu, JI Spencer. 
I!ACKENSACK-H. :\1. Patou, 

First nntl James. 
IIOROKEN-,V. \Vei<lenmeycr, !l5-I Fir.st ~t. 

" (Ge r. ) I!. Sivers, 400 Monroe st. 
HUDSON Co.-Sec. Dist. Council 

Geo. Barwick, Hfa Court
land sl., No. Bergen. 

!RV!NGTON-Clrns. Van Wert. 
]ERs1ov CJTY-G. R. Edsall, 

Hll Con11nuuipaw a\~e. 
"-(Mill) F. C. J.uoseuhoph, 

x:m Wnln11l w . Hobok~n. N. J. 
11 -Aug. Zim111erman, 

5i I,ex1ngton ave. 
" -L. F. Ryan. 181 Ninth st. 
11 -Rol>t. 1la111ilton,20'2 Webst('r 

ave . . jersey City ll 'g'ts N. J. 
(Stairs) G. Feinan, ' 

Z.lo) Dodd st., Weehawken. 
LONG BRANCH-Chas. H. Brown, Box 2ll 

Long Branch City. ' ' 
Mn.Lvn .. r.H-Jns. :\1cNenl, h:l2 \V. Main st. 
1\:toNTCLAtR-Jnmes l\'IcLeod, 111 Forest !-'t. 
MORRIRTOWN-C. v. Dents, J,ock Box lU:t 
N1nVARK-Secretary Dist. Council, 

Wm. Decker, 7!1 Lillie st. 
" -llll~~,:;i~fa. 00 Orauge sL, 

-(Ger. )!!. Kachelriess, 21Jabezsl. 
-A. Tntzsch, f):1 Pierce st. 
-A. r.. Beegle, 122 N. 2d st. 
(Ger.) G. Arendt, JJaO s. 1'eaU1 sL 

NEW ORANGE-M. A . Stone. 
ORANGi>-F. ~choru :Cl Chapman st. 
PATERS'>N-S. Sixx, HO \Valer st. 
PASSAIC-}. Vnu Deel, I.odi, N. ]. 
PERTH \M.BO\'-\V , fl. Bath, i);~ [,ewis st. 
PHILLIPSBURG.-\V. 8. Garrison. H Fayette. 
PLAlNFJl•;Lo-\Vm. II. Lunger. UO \\'ester-

veil ave., N. Plainfield. 
RAllWAV-C. IIelmstadter, 8H Grauel st. 
Rosi.;r.1. 1·:-Edwn rd 1-'. Mnuuon. 
SOMER VI J,J,E-H. Opdyke. 
'l'n.1.;NTON-]. L Pnnconst, lHJ S. nrond 
UNION JlII.T,-(Ger.) J Worischek, 

721 Adam sl., llohokcu. 
VtNEr.A~n-Geo. P. Alhertsou, 5JH Park ave. 
WESTFIEI,J)-john Goltra. 
W.BST llOIJOKE.N'-Chnrles Burha11s, 

fill! Gardner st. 
IIudsou Boulevard, Union Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
511. RoSWELL-Jnmes Reves. 

271. 
fjljl). 
ZiO. 

H. 
45.'l. 
614. 
2·L 

2:~!. 
lllO. 

12. 
32. 

lO<J. 

126. 
147. 
175. 
217. 
25.~. 
2'JJ. 

NEW YORK. 
ALllANY-L. D. Han·ey, •J!J2 ~kl sl. 

" -(Ger.) John !,alher, 217 Shermnu. 
ALEXANIJRlA BAY-F. ll. Hnmilton. 
AMSTl•:KJ)AJ\t-W. IL Prell, IO Greene st. 
AUJJ(JRN-E. K. Atwater. Iii! Mary SL 
BALJ)WINSV!l.r.I<, II. S. Vosburgh. 
llATAVIA-Gcbherd WnS'ink, 111 Sever place. 
B1NGllAMTON- B. W . Taylor, J:I F;xchangc. 

" -(Mill) H. P. Safford, 
21 Rulherforcl st. 

TIRONX-Sccretaryof District Council, 
E. S. Odell, /j~) E. HHllI St. 

BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Council, 
i-.;dw.Tobin~/10'2Schenck ave. 

-Geo. Frank, »0 J5th st. 
-(Ger. Cnh. Mkrs.) Ambrose 

Hilbert, 1111 Myrlie ave. 
-:Edw. Tobin ,,_ 50'2 Schenk ave., 

Suh. Stn. 'JK. 
-M. ] . Casey, X5 Newell sl. 
-l\1nrtiu l'en1-son, :-{UH ?vii Iler ave. 
W. 1'. Bostwick, :~i~ Roehling sl. 
-C. ]). Monroe. 12 St. Mark nve. 
-M. Spence. 27!1 Jlfadisou st. 
-(Ger.) ]. Redeuhaclt, 

182 nannau st. 

381. 
451. 
•171. 
li:ll. 
U:JU. 

!J. 
JH2. 
lJ;Y,. 
1171. 
•J IO. 
612. 

502. 
llfi. 
m~..;. 
l).J. 

(ii). 
fj'JI. 
(ii.). 
4 H. 
f>U. 
81. 

:in 
711. 
!l7:l. 
],~]. 

2l.I. 
5J2. 

I JO. 
ij.)7. 
(;o·i. 
61H. 

Uti. 
40. 

251. 
G%. 
51fi. 
5!Jl. 

280. 
&I. 

51~ . 
518. 
57 1. 
212. 
4!):l. 
(;16. 
801. 

42. 

507. 

51. 
;,IJ. 

200. 
:!O'J. 

875. 
:382. 
1!87. 
457. 
1UI. 
.l(;s. 
4i:l. 

l!G. 
'178. 
41)7. 
51H. 
f)75 . 
zoz. 
1).J. 
iS6. 

:122. 
;!iii). 

·171. 
IOI. 
51H. 
lU:l. 

77. 

006 

2D:l. 

72. 
17!1. 
2:11. 
OOl 

!)78. 
•Ji2. 
116. 

5fi7. 
405. 

] !) 
2U. 

]1)2. 
i8. 

6:1u. 

B89. 
125. 
278. 
li2. 
3:!7. 
J2K 
5U:l. 

ll2 1. 
2i:l. 
72U. 

1!8 1. 
Gii8. 
f>JlO. 
t>lO. 
50.i. 
6:12. 

81. 
[lfi!). 

J7. 
170. 
!Sh. 
215. 
JJ:l. 

THE CARPENTER. 

IJROOKLYN-S. H. Hlliolt,12ll5Sl Mark 's nve. 
11 \Vm. Cnrroll, 71l'2 Bcrgeu st. 

-F. Small, :~;;i 61sl sl. 
- john Leesou, OiO Union st. 
-II. B. Pnte1·so11, 21'.l f,;kl st. 

llUl"FALO-Secrctnr,Y of Dist. Couucil, 
:11iks l,Illlc, Ii Poley st. 

11 - Richard Harn•, 20:J l''ronl nve. 
-(Mill)A. Gr:Hip11cr 1 7fi l\Tnrshnll. 
-(Get. ) J-t;. lilrich , HX Roctzc1· st. 
-1~ . 0 . Yokom, lH Fcrgu5ou ave. 
-]. ff. Myers, X:l Landon st. 
-(Mill). Olto Leonard, 

:tJO Box, nve. 
~ANANDAIGUA-Frnnk Pc1-ry,nox 207. 
CAH.T lr AOJ·:-ChcsLt:r 1,ougoy, Box 208. 
CLA YTON- L. c. Purdy. 
~O llOES-A . VnuArnam, !Cl George st. 
COLLEGE POINT-Anton Frnnk. 
DBl'I<W-J. :'>1. Cockle, J,ancasler,N. Y. 
Donus F1o:RR v-Thos. l\Ionnlrnn. 
DUNKIItK-Hd. L. Gunther, 71r, 1.mnpherc. 
1-\LMll<.A-Elmcr Ten Eyck, Duhl, P. () , 
FAR ROCKAWAV-jos. Nol au.noxi~l-1. 
F1s11K1LL-o~-Tlflr>so:-.:-joh11 F. O'Brien· 
FLUSIII'.'l'G-M. Kennedy, 1 :~NewI.oc11stst. 
FORT 11 DWARD-George s. Bingham. 
GExgvA-W.\V. Uadson , 2Ullolleubcck n\·e. 
GLEN" FALLS-C. T. Sawu. 
JlORNELLSVrr4r..E-Johu Brennan, 

Park Hole!. 
IRVINGTON-A. IL Smith, Box J.~7. 
ISLIP, r". 1.-F. H. Woodhnll, llay Sho1-e. 
lTHACr\-.H. A. \Vhiting, JOS Auburn Rt. 
]Ai\lAICA-Chas. Go1·don, North First st. 
JAMESTOWN-C. L. Howard, J:!Scotl st. 
KrNGSUlUDGE-Johu Forshay, XtH U11iou 

ave. 1 New York Cily. 
KINGSTON-J os. J. Tubby. Rondout Sln. 
Lrnmnv-F. Jiolchkius . 
I,rNDEXIIURST-\Vm. Jie liug. 
LtTTLJ<: FALLS-T. R. ~1angan , 

l42W. Monroe st. 
LOCKPORT-\V111.1\larkley, !1H :\lulUerry sl. 
LONG ISLAND CtTY-\Vm. Gotter, 

5nli llroadwny 
MAMARONECK-John c. !lull. 
rwtASSENA-J. P. Brouuell. 
J\lmoL1'TOWN--C. II. Pickard. 
MT. VERNON-A. H. Parker, J7 N. High st. 

0 Wm. 1'. \Vood, JHS. 2nd nv. 
NE\VARK-1\fnrcus Brown. 52 Churchs". 
NEWBURG-John Templeton, li)H Renwick. 
NEW ROCHELLE-]. Thompson, 40 Drnke 

ave., N . Firslst. 
NE\VTO\\'N, I,.I.-Peter A. Anderson, Dox 18, 

Corona, N. Y. 
N1nv YORK-Secretary of Executive Co11n

cil, j. W . Sheehan, 1-.1 Broadway, 
W . New Brighton, S. I. N. Y. 

NEW YORK-Sec. of DisL Council , George 
Slatter, Ill S. 10th sl. Brookly n N . Y. 

" J. J Hewitt, :J()J E. I22d, care Lnwlor. 

~
Fl'r Layers) C. G. Johnson. Ila! E. l'X. 
Jewish) J Goldfa1 h, ;~~OE. !lht st. 
Ger. Cab. l\Jkrs .) Paul Liska, 

412 E . 81st s t. 
(Ger.)R. :\Jews. JGO Eagle st., E. D. 
Thos. FotTestal, 14 \IJ I.exiugtou ave. 
T'. J. Breslin . !l.~t-iO Park nve. 
(Scau) O. Wallin, 21 W. JIHth st. 
(Ger.) V. Sauler, h7i Courtland ave. 
Thos. Doran. :{;3,H E. ri:~d st. 
-Herman J. If1111ter 1 HO Jewett ave, 

jersey City, N. J. 
Wm. E. P. Schwarlz, 20 Fulton ave., 

Astoria, J,. I. 
Christian ~'inter. 4000 Third ave. 
(Ger.) john Huber, 21;:\ I<;· JUth st. 
(Ger.) jol1u ll Hons, 5:li; ]!. H7lh st. 
(Stair) II. Blot, l>ll Eagle ave., llronx. 
(Fr. Ca n ) C. Cote, 21,; F:. 7ill!I st. 
Charles Camp, 22:l W. H~lh st. 
(Ger. Millwright and Milleis), Henry 
Mnnk:, :U)7 I)ndeu st., Brooklyn. 

NIAGARA FALLS-F. l\1. PetTy, f>-'KJ 2.kl st, 
NORTH ToNA\VAXDA-C. Pollzehl, 

2"2H Delnwnrc st. 
NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box ·J!tt 
ONEO:-JTA-C. \V. Burnside, Walliug ave. 
0Lt-:AN-F. C Weagraff, 1:101> \V. Slale. 
PrrnKSKJJ.r.-T. ]. Callagher, 25 Williamssl. 
J>cntTCHESTER-A. Nelson, Madison ave., 

Hills ide Pa,.k 
PORT RtCfE\10ND-J. Keennu, 2HH Jersey st., 

New Bdghtou. 
POUCITKCEPSIE-1". Qnnrtermnn, Box B2. 
QUEENS Co., Sec. of Dist. Co1111cil, 

'!'. F. H. l\Inher, Box 101, 1·'111shing, N. Y. 
ROCllESTER-S. c. Wdght, I~ \Vallon sl. 

" -(Ger.) T. Kraft. 20 )oiJ1er sl. 
11 -J. Buehrle, BO HnchR11 Park. 

ROCKA\VAY BEACH-A. P. Suyder, Uox 01, 
Ocean11s 1 N. J. 

RYH.-Frauk Parke r 1 Porlchester, N. Y. 
SAYVILLI·~, T,. I .-H. TO\VUseud. 
SCl!KECTADV-A. D. Deuell, l:l North st. 
STATEN IST AND-Sec. of Dist. Co1111cil, J \\'. 
Sheehan, 171 Broadway, W. New Brightou. 

ST1-\P1.nTON-P. J Klee, Box5.J5. 
STi<:INWAV, I,. I.-F. B. l\Ierritt. 
SYRACUSE-Sec. Dist. Council, 

]. R. Rynn, 15 11! Spdng sL 
(Ger. ) LL Werner, 201 Rowland st. 
H E. Balley, f>!7 E. Genese st. 
Charles Silvenrnil, 620Vi11e st. 

Tn.ov-- J. G. Wilson, Box H5. 
11 -(l\till} F. C. Sclnveh11 1 

J~i):l Sherma.11 s t. . Alhnnv. 
'f'UXEDO-T.HopkinsonlH()x22 811ffern,N. Y. 
UTICA--G. W. Griffithi;.; 1 :l·IO Dudley nvc. 
'VATERTO\VN-Robl. Parhnm, fif; 8to11C" f'l. 
\VgsTCll ESTl<:R-F. Va11de11>0ol, Blondell nv 
\V11TTESllOH.O-\V111 . I,a1nphere. 
\.V111TgSTONE-Ccorge Bellon, Box 8. 
\.VILLJAMS BRJJ>cn:-A. J>. Drake, Paik nvc. 

and 2nd st.. 111l. \ 'crno11 . 
\VOOl >S I DE, T,. I .-Juo. Fe1·g11so11, Box H~. 
YoNKERS-E. C. Hul se, 17 Mnplc sl. 

11 Fred. Snarup 1 121 \Vnvcrly st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
AsnEVJLLE-Wlll. Francis, HS Fti11l st. 
CnARLOTTE-S. N. H.aukiu, Ge11. Del. 
Jt !<:NDEH.SONVILl.E-Jos . .U-fcCrory. 
HALEtlat-J. l.. Cross. 
SALlSnURY--W. !,. Auslin. 
\.VAYNESVILLE-L. l{. Shnhr, 

OHIO. 
AKRON-B. F. Ebert, 128 E. lluchld ave. 
IJARJJERTON-If. U. Stauffer. . 
Hi.:r. .. I .. AIR 1-!-G. \V. Curlis, :-ma.~ JfnrnH011 sl. 
HRIDC:.EPORT-B. F. C11nninghnm, Box (j, 
BVESVILT.E-0. I_,. S~yer. 
CAMHRJPGE-Horace Cru1nn10T1d. 
CANTON-C. A .Rimmel, 

52.5N. 1\·fcKinley ave. 
CHTLLICOTllE--Jos. R. Knapp, 2H2 s. Mul

l,)erry st. 

2. 
20!1, 
:127. 

(j:Z,~. 

(j(iJ. 

(i(i7. 

U7fi. 
U!l2. 

JI. 
JI. 
:m. 

m1:1. 
l HI. 
u1. 

·Jill. 
!)2:) . 
JOI. 
HW. 
:J:l>!. 

l}:j7. 
2.11. 
6'17. 
182. 
iO~. 
Hi;U. 
577. 
·10 1. 
650. 
4:J7. 
186. 
~ J~. 
2'j. 

lfJS. 
171. 
716. 

27H. 
572. 

li1!fi. 
50. 

11;;;. 
211. 

2:1i. 
Ui5. 

•JOG. 

121. 
[>00. 
oil. 

207. 
58i. 

H2l. 

2l!l. 
·J21. 
10;1. 
1n. 
122. 
.i·;~. 

2H. 
2~7. 
12). 
2H. 
fl I l. 
211~. 
(i77. 
l),jfj_ 
11 :;. 
411. 
21fi. 
20U. 

;~J:l. 

8. 
~27. 

2:~~. 
277. 
3.-,u. 

112. 

!Iii. 
Jt>}. 

202. 

z:m. 
z,;1. 
:~HG. 
JO-J. 
IOI. 
l'>O. 
·1112. 
Jl)j. 
r,1;:1. 
·18 1. 

87. 
2(;8. 
757. 
511. 

218. 
II:!. 

J02. 
665. 

1!l0. 

JUL 

1711. 
:! 12. 

Ill. 
217. 

CINCINNATI-Sec. of Dh:t. Council, 
H. Bolnu.:r,:J;)fi7 \V1lsouave., 
Avoutlnlt•, 0. 

J. TL :\tcyc.:r, :t; ~1crcer sl. 
(Ger.) A. Weise, IJU!l G""t st. 
(lllill) IL. Briukworlh, l:ll5 

Spl'it1g Hl. 
Ceo. Petri, 

ll:H Spt'iug Grove ave. 
(Stair) ll. Menkhnus , 

177:!. \Vestwood nve. 
V. ]. Jones, ?2'2."'i Kenton st., 

Stalion J>. 
Geo. FI·etkrick, 2!~18 Snnclers 
] . P. J,uckcy, ~-tl7 Uloom st. 

CLHVELAND-8CC. Dist. Cou11cil, 
A. A. Loreaux, JHB P1ospeclst. 

Jns. Rumsey, 17 Lymnn st. 
]. A. Kochler, 18.~ Marcy aYe. 
(lloh.) Y.Plcchnty, ·If> Jewett. 

Cr.E\.ELAND-(Ger.) T. Wc ihrich, W Pnrke1· 
11 (Ger.) C.\Vcltziu. 1h2H. View ave. 

COLU,IBUS-A. c. Welch, I IZi Highland sl. 
" M. C. :lfarlrn, :i;,o Cherry Alley. 

COSHOCTON-]. o. Wagon er, U2J s. 7lh SL 
DA YTON-]Ohn Wehrick,36 Drake st, 

n (Ger.) J. \Vitth, 2t:t llnwkerst. 
E. LtVERPoor.-J. T. :IIichael, 

:;2x 1,i11col11 ave. 
J+;. TOLEDO-Henry Comk, ·l~i Parker st. 
H. PALESTINE-nee. \.V. 8traiu. 
HAMILTON-Arthur Sims, 72H Buckeye st. 
T,1'1A-D. E. Speer, J l·I E. Second st. 
LOCK.LA~D-C. !-':. Hertel. 
lliARrnTTA-J. O. Smilh, 510 Charles sl. 
NlLES--Chas. Htunphrey 1 Ilox 58-J. 
PAINS\.ILLE-II. C. Coll ier. 
POMEROY-1-:. D. Will. 
PORTS;\fOUTH-C. 'l'homnu, 110 Ca111pbellav. 
STEUBENVILLli:-G. E. Simernl, 101 S. fith. 
1'IFFIN-R. S. Dysinger , 20:; Hedges sl. 
'l'OLEDO-l\1. 'l'erwilliger, t>.->0 Norwood ave. 

" (Ger.) W. :llorlock, J~O:l !'age sl. 
YOUNGSTOWN-I.,. T. Seitz, J 12 Byron st. 
ZANESVILLE-I'. Kappes, Ceulral a\·e. , 10th 

Ward. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
Oi<LAHOMA-C. E. Ballard, !lox !Xl. 
STrLL\VATER-- D. S. Landis. 

OREGON. 
llAKER CrTv-W. Bandy. 
PORTLAND-David Jlcuderso11 1 Box 5.18. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ARDMORE-S. E. Waters, HaYerford. 
ALLEGHENY CITY-M . 1\1. \.Vills, 

1201 Drover alle,·. 
-(Ger.) A. Weizmnn, U6Troy Ifill rd. 

ALLENTOWN-N. K. Frankenfield, 
420 N . !Ith st. 

BETHLEHE"-JI:J~.i it~~~~~ St. 
BRADFORO-W. I!. :\-tcQnowu, l I Charlotte 
BUTLER-F. S. Milchell, 4:l(I N . J\lcKeau sl. 
CARNEGIE-John G. Carbart , 

Hlliol, P. 0., A llegheny Co, Pa. 
CHESTER-Eber s. Rigby, iilh aud Upland. 
COAT1·sv1LLE-Jno. Fi1111ignn, 

;);"•» E . Chestu11l ~t. 
CON~ELLSVILLE-R. L. Hm11rnn, 2'.li~ North 

Pittsburg st. 
EASTON-Frank P. Horn , Ul ·J Butler st. 
HLW000-:\1. Houk. 
ERIE-A. C. HENTON, •Hi0 Ii~. 17th. 
FRANKFORD-Geo. A Harper, l:i.;)0 Paul ~t. 
GEll:\IANTOWN-J . E. :Martin, J21i E. Du\·al. 
GREENSBURG-]. II. B. ROV\e, Z:~(j Concord . 
HANOVER-Chnrlc!': \V. Un~cr. 
HARRISBURG-\.\'. Bohuer, 2"2~ Peffer st. 
IIAZLETO:'.\'"-C. 0. Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
HOMESTEAD-Echvin Rowe, Jr., I,. Box 527 
KANE-A. ll. Cl1Atley. 
LANCASTER-J. K. \Voerth. 
l..EBAXON-j. C. 8. Gundrum. 
MEADVTLLE-P. P. Kelli11{!, '~"'' Slalc st. 
MT. JEWILT-Thomns Il. While. 
NANTICOKE-A. A. Bnllitlt. 
NE\V BRlGHTON"-A, Burry, Box Ull. 
NE\V CASTLE-\V. I~. Kramer, 

J 18 Cleveland ave. 
NEW KENSINGTON-]. H. Moser. Box J(jS 

rnnrnssui:,, Pn. 
PITILADELPHI.\-Sec. Dist. Co1111cil, John 

Watson, 2iil8 Jasper st. Sin. K. 
-Peter l\lcLnughlin, 2:.W:{ Yi nest. 

" -(Kensington) John \\'_ntsou , 
21il8Jasper st., Stat10n K. 

" -(Ger.) Joseph Oyeu, 81 JN. Fourth. 
-1£. Detwiler, 2ti;lo> N. Colornllo i:,t 

" -(Mill) \\~ 1n . Sutton, fd'\ So. Tant>y 
l'ITTSHURG-Sec. of Dist. Co1111ci l , J. G. 

Snyder, ·112 Grant st. 
~lndclen, 'Vnrre n st., E. E. 

11 -H. G. Scho111nkcr, J:l02 Sherman rn·e. 
Allegheny. 

" -(G,er) P. Geck, 2~ J:l Rosse st. 
-(E. h.) II. A. rlocft m n n, 

t;:~ll 1,r, Shnk«spcarc sl. 
11 -G. \V. McCa m1ln11d, fiO:i-; Tl ot:\•t: lersl., 

Eusl End. 
"-W.J.Richey,11JS.17th. 

-J. l\t. Reichard, lfiH Mnyfiowcr sl. 
11 -A. Patton, 2r,1 Cnsto1 st. 
" -(Ger.) R. T.innert, Jal'., 12th st., S. s. 

PITTSTON-\V. F. \VntkiuH, 7!) Onkst. 
Pt4V:'lrOtrTIJ-J. H. I\tiller. 
l{gAnING-A. Grove, llO\I Mulberry st. 
SA YRE-l •. IT. Pallcn. 
SCRA~TON-Geo. I")hillips, f:20 Cedar nvc. 
s. SCRANTON-(Gr.) H. Schmidt, 

H~O l\·Ienclow nve. 
SITAMOKIN-Joscph l•:rdmn.11,211 S.'llh st. 
Sn ARON-A. 0. Tnylot\ 2S Ormond a\·e. 
'l'A YLOR-Geo. 'Vicks, Box •If), 
'VASllINGTON-]. Y. !\fcClni11, 

17 N. Wade ave. 
'\'E ISSPORT-Dnvid Snyder. 
\VILKES-BARRE-J. B . Hmc.:rr,. 12!) Stn11lou. 

0 -A. H. Ayers, f~i l't:1111 st. 
" -(Mill ) \V. Siuger, 

HOO Howman st. 
WILKINSBURG-lT. JI.I. Benty, 

10:12 Rebcccn sl., 1-:. I>:. 
\YYOl\UNG VALLl•:Y, D. '.-A. Pallerso11, 

272 N. Cnnnl st., \Vilkes-BmTe. 
YORK-I. I. Snydeman, 301 N. West sl. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
Nr<WPORT-J. J. GallagheI-, l!Jij Spring sl. 
I>AWTUCKET-J. H. Pnrq11ct, Box JS:;, 

\'nll«y Falls, R . I. 
PROVIDE:-JCF.-Joh n P. A \·e1·y, !"Hj Ctll\'~rly. 
\VESTERLY-F. H. Sauut.len;, 17 Grn11ile st. 

~m1. 
52. 

ll;!l. 
un. 

110. 
lli(i. 
372. 
152. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
AIKEN-L. Ji.;. Paltner. 
Cl!ARI;,f<STON-i~o!.) ~ .. I'in~k'!ey, :lli ll st. 

-1. G. l-lelds, .'l()f, Ashley ave. 
COLUMBIA-(Col.) c. A. Thompson 

15:!:~ I<;. Taylor st. 
1 

" -J.P. Westbury, l:J23Lumbersl. 
GEORGETOWN-R. A. Snncls. 
LANGl.EV-W. J\f. )enkius. 
SUMPTER-]. w. David. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
197. I,EAD Crrv-W. E. llfcGitnans llox7UJ. 

590. 
8.51. 
25!1. 
ZZ,j. 

152. 

219. 
39J. 
850. 

300. 
392. 
185. 
731. 
198. 
371. 
5H. 
3-~9. 
506. 

526. 
611. 

668. 
lH. 
(j()<J. 
662. 
13.lO. 
400. 

717. 
107. 
f..S.5. 
60'2. 
379. 
6'22. 
608. 
53. 

TENNESSEE. 
llRISTOL--F. J. DeWald. 
CnATTANOOGA-J. :Millsaps, Oran~e Grove 
JACKSON-}. 0 . K. \Villiamsou, 100 Hattou 
KNOXVILLE-]. W. Mnrphy, 

1000 Hannah ave. 
1\'IEMPHIS-Dist. Council, 0. \V. \Villian1s, 

lOJ Dupree st. 
" -(Col.) 0. W. Williams, 

JOJ Dupree st. 
-F. W. Kirby, 1 Poplar st. 

11 -J.E. \Vright, 82 Manassas Rl. 
NASlIVILLE-S. c. Hayes. 2H6 Woodlnud st. 

TEXAS. 
AUSTIN-J. A. Caw field, 95 Waller. 
BEAUl\IONT-Chns. I .e Roy, Box 2~0. 
CLEDURNE-J. M. Rogers, 7ll w. Warclville 
CORSICANA-\V. A. Lodug. 
DALI .. AS-\Vill in111 \\"ntkius, Box 2!l9. 
DENISON-\V. W. Neighbour, rnl5 \V. Gaudy. 
EL PAso-J. T. Wilso•J, Box(J.~l. 
FORT \VORTH-J. 111. Kenderline, Box 79. 
GAINESVILLE-'!'. B. :Mathews, 

JOS :<I. Cirnnt st. 
GALVESTuN-Sec. of Dis. Council, Elmer 

Massie, it1th and R sts. 
!in, Jr., 1001 Broadwav. 

- J. E. Proctor, 2924 A Ye. PY,. 
-(Ger.) Henry Rabe, 

M 2012, bet. 20 & 21. 
HILLSBORO-James p. Severns. 
HOUSTON-C. IL Hall, 315 Carolina st. 

" (Col.) Albert Allen. 
MtxERAL \VELLS-Oscar Bish. 
PORT ARTHUR-Hugo Schultze, Box2lil. 
SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) Fr. Zauering 

111 J E. Commerce st. 
-A. G-. 'Vietzel, 135 Ce11tre st. 

SHERMr\N-F. 1\f. Harris, 208 E. Lonor st. 
TEMPLE-J. M. Coo k. 
1'ERRELL-S. R. l,. Gill, !lox 519. 
TEXARKANA-H. Crabtree,Cor. llilh & Slate 
WACO-A. E. Widmer, LAbor Hall. 
WEATHERFORD-}Iugh Davis. 
YOAKUM-]. B. Atkinsou. 

UTAH. 
450. OGDEN-Fred !Ioward, 101 Wnshington ~v. 
l&l. SALT LAKE CITY-A. Tracy, 076 Liberty ave. 

VERMONT. 
481. BARRE-D. A . Cook, Box 145. 
679. MONTPELlER-N. v. Cool, 32 School st. 
268. ST. ALBANS-]. w . Lamb, 

Cor. Rugg and narlow sts. 

VIRGINIA. 
456. DANVILLE-]. w. Keelon, 52!) Cabell st. 
403. J,YNCHBURG-W. H. Barger, 108 F st. 
373. NEWPORT NEWS-Jas. R. Drew, 7Hi 20th sl. 
396. " -I. C. Piper, 1H32d st. 
331. NORFOLK-B. B. Bardin, 101 1\Iariner st. 
397. PETERSBURGH-]. E. Barner, 431 Jlliller st. 
447. PORTSMOUT-J,. w. G. Scorey, 700 lligh st. 
888 RICHMOND-D. A. Lacy, 128 S. Fourth st. 

WASHINGTON. 
562. J-l:vERETT--F. s. Arnold. 
528. REPUBLIC-A. c. ShorL 
181. SI<ATTLll-H. IIollknmp, 1817)4 Seventh av. 
98. SPOKANE-J. A. Anderberg, lli21:1 Gardner av 

470. TACOMA-D. J\IcPhersou, J302S.Prospeclst. 

4!!5. 
2''«t 
428. 
GOO. 

;J. 

588. 
161. 
2'JO. 
314. 

30. 
188. 
2112. 
802. 

228. 
522. 
252. 
UI. 

657. 
S.JJ. 

WEST VIRGINIA, 
CHESLER-Frank Piter , Mercer. 
CI,ARKSBURG-J. w. Slealey. 
:PA IRMOUNT-\.V. R. Hickman, 428 Beuoun 
MOUNDSVILLE-Albert Riggs . 
WHEELING-A. I,. Bauer, 1019 Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
GREEN BAY-A. Jacobson, 1219 Cherry. 
KENOSHA-F. Shirley' .J58 Doud st. 
LAKE GENEVA-Sam. 'Vright. 
MADISON-Carl Grueudlor, .J2'q w. Miffiiu sl 
MrLWAUKF.E-Secretnry of Dist. Council, 

John B. Wochol, fii21th st. 
:: -(Ger.) A. Ruuge, l!JOJ Ylielsl. 

-Aug. J. Ha ge n, 8.~I B2d st. 
" -C. J. Supply, S. Milwaukee, 

(Ger.) l.eberech t Hardtke 
2118 Brown st. ' 

:: (Ger.) John Bettend01f, 766 7th ave. 
(Ger) Albert Runge 210.J)..6 Viuesl 

OSHKOSrr-Cnsper Fluor 5:; Grove-st. · 
RACINE-Willis IVI. Hdm

1

onds. 
Hi2S Center st. 

SlTEBO\'GAN-Fred. Eckhardt 1002N. nth st. 
WAUKESHA-Geo. 1'. Peffer, 1'o1 Lake SL 

WYOMING. 
267. DIAMONDVlLLE-II. C.Topping, Kemmerer. 

Tim Uuile<l States Circuit Court of 
Appeals, at Sau Francisco, has quasbecl 
the inclict111enls again~t ten men who 
were arrested <luring the Creur rl' Alene 
mine strike last year, for interfering with 
the Unite<l Stales mails. It was sbo ,u1 tbal 
the men did not kuow that the train which 
they interfered 'l\·ith carried the mails. 

IT is now compulsory for organizations 
belonging to the Central Federated Union 
of New York city, to patronize none bu~ 
union places, and to buy none but union 
goods. 
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DISSTON'S SAW FILING GUIDE AND CLAMP 

J Filing Guide 

Strong and 
Durableo 

Easily 
Operated 

How to   File  and 
Take Care of 

SAWS 
FULLY DFscRinrn IN OUK 

HANDBOOK 
TOOETI.ER WITH OTHER 

Information of Value to 
Users of Saws 

SEND FOR IT, nAILED FREE 
SOLD BY HARDWARE  DEALCR* 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS,  inc., Philadelphia. Pa. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
■   ■ 

have • ' ■ 
*       limn ■ ' 

.«I.   UM ihcm. 
W I. 

If /-. ..- H   .    ware    •'.-.' '..;* 
Ian t lake hB 

luferi ■ : >•■' because some --? 
«A\ v " It (just «• g'-*l " 

TAINTOR MFG. 00 
9 TO 15 MURRAi IT. 

.SMir YORK 
■f 
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FOR SALE BY D 

Award 

FftLES PATENT PLANE. 
Constituting Carpenter Plow. Dado, Fit 

Jester, M.itching Sash. Hollows. Ki.uncle, 
• - Brails, R;»b»>fts. Nosings, Case Mouldings. 
S Quarter Rounda, ftc. The most compact 
Sf     Sod Serviceable TooUver Invented,    uni- 

versally endorsed i>y carpenter*. 
.  Ag.nls Wantad. Mention The Carpenter. 

ITIS A. SMITH. Sole Mfr.. ROCKFAU, CONN. 

The"Original Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 

AUGER   BITS 

Genuine have 
"RUSSELL JENNINGS" 

stamped in full on the 
round of each Bit 

I OR SALE BY ALL 
HARDWARE DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DEEP  RIVER,  CONN., U. S. A. 

KEYSTONE 

SPEGIAIi APROU 
For Carpenters 

CUT FULL IN WAIST; WIDE IN LE^ 

Nearly twenty years in   business 
employing hundreds of hands 

and   never   had   a   strike. 
That's our labor record. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Co 

NEWBURUH,  N.  V. 

ilk rout tlmmlur fur tbeac exrelleal <■ .1/ mentm 

m -^y • -«*> m ■*»» ■*► ©■*.»-«» ® ■«>«-«»« -^ -*> • 
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CARVING T00L8 
PLANE IRONS &c 

CHISELS 
GOUGES 

8TAMPF O WITH THI   HOCK'S HFAD," 
THE 8TAN0AII0 FOU 40 YIAHS) .^ 
liint.Mi Awards.<• PrlaeMedal {7/ 
Sold t>r Hardwaro Dealers Everywhei 

r. N tool bean ana el tha m*rk 
•t»iu run PIHOI LIST hat. Ihawa 

■ '•Of TOOL Mr... 

ROS 
T «**■■# ST ELL 

MlLLDUMV. MA... 
IIUCKHROTHtllS 

9 ■"**•-•*>•« ■»«v©-«a>*-^ *. -%-*>•>■«>•■«>« *■.« 
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Sworn  Circulation of THE CARPENTER, 

48,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 

' i f aaaea. na-a. 
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Lane Standard Parlor Door Hanger 

The most popular house door hanger on the market—because it 
is made right. The frame is ALL STEEL and substantial. The 
wheel is constructed on mechanical principles, has a fibre tread and 
runs  true.     Ask f>r Lane  Hangers and send to  us for catalogue. 

LANE BROTHERS CO. 
422-454 Protpact St. Pcughktepsie N. K 

«■>.«. .^Wr.v,,,,,,-„...v,,,yrtViV.v.»..,.kv..vrtMM/ 

The ATHA TOOL CO. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

ARC 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND* 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 
•e* (Mr dealer U buy tk.ee (oo4e— hell do It for the  aaamf end  you'll help (he I'MOM 

we'll aend you tape  tnt-aaure   eamplw end   Mil  meuur»ni*nt   blank,   wtth  e <taiaty 
'—lie leather pock't memorandum hook free. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT 4 COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 
The firm that u m»km| PNION MAfE Clothing popular. 

PV^PMfl 

WILL PULL A WIRE BRAD 
Best Material Best Shape Best Finish 
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FIRST-CLASS BOOKS. 
Cheap, Practical and Useful. 

MOPPKV   I H'n   MI  \     VNII   H    ILIIINi 
v"»'«r   •   •                         || M 

I up     BriLiiha'a    Gi'iui     i   u    I  ,i....., ,   . 
I'I.H i  lie.1.1..    Hodgson 2 in 

I in   .-nil. S...I  im , ANU How TO I'sit ll I  (HI 
IV v. III M. CAKN r*TR\     II... .. ii n i im 

KTAIB-BI NO MADB F.Aav,    Hodgkun . I i n 
H   VMi    K   Ml   I...     M   ,|,i      I     ,     i i    ,,,, 

'I UK  i'.»,., M, „■. AS1, [I, , •    , , „  
COHrANInN i, 

Addreei       I'   I   M, i.i |R| 
!«•••     i   r ..., |i  ,.,.,.. !•., 

\\ <■ will make you to order a penknife 
like cut .lUivc, will) • „n picture and 
name th roon, with chamois case for one 
""'jar. or a bhj two-bladed Carpenter's 
Knife with German Silver cap, black 
handle, 75 cents, or tortoise shell handle, 
one dollar, Kladea warranted to stand 
hard wood 1 oping. 

E.  LOCKWOOD 
190 Poplar st. Chelsea, Mass. 

"da83 

9   i_   r*» S 03  I  E I 

CO      2 

cANCHOR  "BRAND 

Adze Eye Kail Hammers 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE  WORLD 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, *»-«p 
PH1LADELELPHIA 

Way in-   I Irs 1 jin 
t'uhii.i.il 

j\4°^erate-Cost   ffousey* 
Brnj"   /«■   beautifully   trimmed at  but 
small rx/irnsr if list- is made of 

^frought     Rronze     Hardware 

It is durable, inexpensive and 'is euro* 
fully designed and finished us the 
coaUteai art gooda.    Write for booklet*, 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
•«■ NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

NEW YORK.  PHILADELPHIA.  BALTIMORf, 

CHICAGO,  BOSTON. SAN   FRANCISOO 

S§ES   *$i    FABER 
HARDWARE »nd TOOL DEPOT. 

2008-2010 North Front Street, 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 

TOOLS  FOR 
Moulders, Bricklayers, Plasterers, Contractors,  Plumbers, Carpenters, 

Cabinet and Pattern Makers. Loom Fixers and Machinists 

ENGINEER  SUPPLIES 
Sheet Gum,  Packing,  Gaskets,  Gauge  Glasses, Jenkm's Valves and 

Discs, Pipe Stocks and Dies, Pipe Wrenches, Cutters, Vises, etc. 

.J*«*W-r-». 
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DISSTON S SAW FILING GUIDE AND CLAMP 
g   ■   | gg  

Filing Guide 

Strong and 
Durables 

Easily 
Operated 

_—- ^ ^r' ^' 

How to  File  and 
Take Care of 

SAWS 
FULLY DESCRIBED IN OUR 

HANDBOOK 
TOOETHER WITH OTHER 

Information of Value to 
Users of Saws 

SEND FOR IT, ,\AILED FREE 

SOLD «Y HARDWARE   DEALER* 

HFNKV DISSTON & SONS, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 

TA1NTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 

.     N     i.nmii 
■   - 

KEYSTONE 

SPEGIAIi APRON 
For Carpenters 

CUT FULL IN WAIST; WIDE IN LEG 

Nearly twenty years in  business 

employing hundreds of hands 
and   never had a   strike. 
That's our labor record. 

Cleveland & Whitehili Co 
NEWBURUH, N.  Y 

Amk your JumUr fur theae excellent i^nriaentm 

KdSorvlce»bl«TooU»«f Invented.    0»t- 
'^::;:iri,,,ycs:7h'.c.fp.M.,. 
•fit A  SMITH. Sol. ». ROCKFALL. COM. 

CHISELSI CARVING T00L8 
GOUGES I PLANE IRONS &c 

"sTAMPFn WltM THI IIUCK'S HEAP." 
THC 9TANOAHD COH •»" YIAHS 
lllgltMl AMKI'1.* IM»oMedali 

rhe'Original Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 

AUGER   BITS 

Oeuuine have 
'•RUSSELL   JI.NNINOS" 

•tamped In full on the 
round of each Bit 

FOR SALE PV ALL 
HARDWARE DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

DEEP  RIVER, COM., U. t. A. 

Sworn Circulation  of THE  CARPENTER, 

48 000 Copies Monthly. 
[test \d\crL.smK Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Woodworking Machinery, Hardware Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also ^ Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men.  
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THE CARPENTLR. 

BOUGHT WHEREVER SEEN 

■ 

|>Al'tl) SELLER   "-,    ■ Sl >v '  '' 

|_\A ■   ■      I    HI    l< 

IYAXT1 
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ICW 

F00I AND HIND PQWkR MACHINERY 
COMi^tlh    0111 HI* 

La  or -i> , 
•■        • ■ ■   ■ 

StHtC' FALti   •■ ■■ r   CO 
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♦ 
THE ATKINS SAW 

In Material, In Finish. In Cutting Qualities 
WARRANTED THE BEST * 

ST AWARDS     rW0 GOLO MEDAIS AT THI   PARIS EXI 
Oneloi r. mfl 

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Saw Manufacturers 
I   .   If) 

IND! /\ • !    tPQLIS,   IND. 

Br.ir.   h  Hi 
MEMPHIS, renti Minn., 
AILANIA. c.i    I ORTLAND   0 

PATRONIZE OUR AOVERTISERS. 

THE MODEL HAMD BOX 
IPATENfEDj ' 

Cutihowi box folded 101     kin.:     .. 
Wbaa folded up it i, ,>,,., t»,. i^_ ..   ,.   ,,   ,f 

copper rivets entirely   no naiU or   .,.'',       °K' "",'   " " ' ! ,n"'" 
color and varnished. '  us '"'"'" u,ed" a1"1 ar« "««lj 

American's ,,l box      I.   v.! Us, ,'* '. " <"   '"^   :""' 'he   ""v 

bo«.    Th.y are tn.de oVa^rn^ 

PR,CE- ...$2.00e«ch 

!i !    I   111'-. 

HI., and 
f.i ■■ ■ , 

■taini <l i 

'     i his 
III r   , 

lin u\ hal 
n  long 
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it! 

ei t, 

• heal 
f     111! 
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WM. P. WALTER'S SONS 
TOOLS A  HARDWARE 

1233  Market Street, Philadelphia 

TOWER  &   LYON 
,l"  1'.'» */• ur 

vs Chambcn sir 

«*<vw--a».. *..  »„ A..--*..*.„*.„ *..■»►•■»>••■»> B^«^8^W *• -V > 

j CARPENTERS' TOOLS; 
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l>RI> I   R.S 
\\ ii»•:N I 'S      STIiCL  i 

, SARUKM'S    SAWS 
4 

I 
4 
j 

♦ 

1 \    (il-NT'S      \l (1ERS 
XNDIIUS 

. 

SARUI;NT & CO. 
- 

Ne«   Haven, Conn.; New   York; Philadelphia; lloaton 

*   0 

9 

THE   GEM   SCRIBER 
Fu! to 

! • Cut  is I 

i 

t . Brais vS; Co. 
foi 

»:.  BRAIS &  CO. 
*o i lndu> Mi     i . eland, Ohi< 

RiCE  ■ 25 CENTS. 
*■&-• Agents Want* 

♦ t*. * ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦ 

COM BIN A TION 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

■ 

in- 

THE H. CHAPIN'S SON CO. 
MANUTACIURERS 

RULES, PLANES. LEVELS, Etc- 

PINK   MEADOW,  CONN..   U   S. A. 
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We Teach 
wherever the mails reach 
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International Correspondence School! 
1 •'■'■'"'• I I" i  II.MO.oun, 

!«"■  1068, S< rantnn. Pa 
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H    B   WI |d        0-, 
WASHINGTON D  C. 

\\     Will  I '''' ■. . ' ' Hi 
l)i   Whit. 1   •     :      I    m      pat. i.i..|  ,-   ,.      , 

1     ri        I formi ,,i 
i     , 
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FINE   TOOLS 
Chaplin's  Patent  Piano* 

Cornwall!! Fare or Smooth  r.„«, 
ChrHkin-d   Robber   ll.it.dl..   -r   EmMmtiM 

*>"MHI  Han.II.. 

LEVER   ADJUSTMENT 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION   SCREW   DRIVER! 

**** Te,todTunghT'^w^-;:^IO------- MM 

B« .ure (H trade mark CHAMPION b N r-atl, OJad,-. 

I.   PAYS TO ADVERTISE. 
A labor paper is a far better advertising 

medium than an ordinary newspaper in 
comparison to circulation. The circulation 
of the CARPENTER is now 48,000 monthly, 
and the number oi its readers may fairly 
be estimated m   [00,000. 
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\ . . I HOt 'STON, TEx.-Co11d1tto11s iere are 
very encouraging. The members of Local 
Union 60CJ are hard at work recruiting for 
our ranks, and the white brothers are aid
ing us all they can. _\ll goes well with us. 

--»~-

PITTSFIELD, !1-Li.ss.-There is trouble 
here between Local Union 4-1-1 and the 
Stanly W'orks. All Union men are re
quested to keep away from Pittsfield 
until this concern has been brought to 
terms. 

WASHINGTON, Pa.-Local Union 5-11 
has passed resolnlion declaring the Hat.el 
Glass Works of this place unfa,·orable to 
organized labor. Every legituuat-:: effort 
will be made to bring this firm lo terms. 
The Local continues to grow. 

B~;AL'MONT, Tex.-A Building Trades 
Council will be organized here before the 
encl of the month. "Everything is mov
ing smoothly. New members are coming 
in all the time, and Local Union 3CJ2 is in 
splenclid comlition . Our last meeting 
was a rousi11g one. 

\' \f,T,EJO, Cal. \Ve han: about sixty 
111c111bers on onr roll, a111l new ones are 
initiated at nearly eyery meeting. Local 
Union !HO had some trouble in securing 
the eight hour day, but victory crownell 
our efforts in the entl. Our members are 
all 7.ealous workers in the cause. 

-:-.>>->~-

TR1':N'ro:-.-, N. J.-Local Union 31 will 
give it-; first gra111l hall al Turner Uall on 
J\lotulay evening, 26lh inst. 'l'he com
mittee in charge of the affair promise a 
pleasant time to all patrons. A large at
lc11da11ce is looked for. The uuiou ts 
steadily increasing in membership. 

---»--
ST. PAUL, Minn.-The meetings of Lo-

cal Union 87 are always well attenclecl, 
ancl uew 111e111bers are coming in right 
along. At last week's meeting a com-
111nnicatiou was retHl fro111 f_,ocal U11io11 
.Joi, Duluth, ckclaring the \Veils building 
on Lake avenue unfair, for the reason 
that the Marshall-Wells Compan y had 
refused to recogni7.e the Union. All our 
members are employed. 

--->~-

DHTROIT, J\lich.-The members of I,o
cal Union 19 gave a smoker recently, and 
the\' had one of the most enjoyable gath
eri1~gs ever held. There was plenty of 
good music, vocal and instrumental, and 
several interesting speeches were wade 
by our members. All the musical talent 
was suppliecl by Brothers Archer, Heml
erson ancl Rankin. The latter who is an 
olcl member of the Brotherhood, is direc
tor and manager of a concert company 

here. 

PHILADELPHIA. NOVEMBER, 1900. {
Fifty Cents Per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

T.-l.:llPA, Fla.-Local Unio11 6CJh nolifierl 
the Novelly Mills Compau~ that ou au 
after the 12th inst. nine hours shall con
stitute a day's work. The union is grow-
ing. 

COLORA llO SPRIXGS, Colo.-\\·e ha,·e 
won the eight-hour day and wish to be so 
rated in THE C.-1.RPEXTF.R. Local Union 
515 is gradually increasing the wember-
hip and all i going well. 

->;>>>«:-«<-

BEAUllIOXT, Texas.-The contractors 
here haye been notified by Local Union 
392 that a demand will be made for nine 
hours and $2.75 per day on January I, 
1901. :Nearly all of the bo.sesfavorthe 
movement and no trouble is anticipated . 

- >»><<"-<-

c\UBURN, N. Y.-At a recent meeting 
of Local Union 453 the following propo
sition was alloptecl : Thal 011 and after 
April 1st, 1901, e ight llonrs shall consti
tute a clays work, au<l the minimum rate 
of wages shall be 25 cents per hour. The 
craft is well organized here. 

- )1.->>>-E<K<-

CAMBRIDGE, J\I.\SS. The jonrneyme11 
Carpenters of this city have requested the 
builders ancl contractors lo grnut the 
eight hour work-clay, from December !st, 
1900, to coalinue through the winter 
mouths, and from that on. Nearly all of 
the leading firms llave conccdcd•thc <le
ruantl. l,ocal l'nion 4-11 ts gradually 
adding to its roll of members. 

-»»«-«-

i-icRANTON, Pa.-During the pa&t week 
a party of lite members of I.,ocal Union 
563 ha,·e gone to Still Water near Pocono 
Summit, to work on a large ice house ancl 
other new builllings. At last week's 
meeting of Local Union ().'.\ a commillee 
was appointed lo visil all the l\Iiners' 
Unions in the t:ily and request them to 
henceforth patronize none hut Union 
Carpenters, etc. 

TEXARKANA, Tex.- The nine hour clay 
bas been establisher\ here without reduc
tion of wages. All Union men are at 
\\'Ork, but as the "inter season is now on 
we advise carpenters ancl 0U1er:; to stay 
away from lhis locality. The gcneril 
contractors have co11ceded our demands, 
but the small lJosses may make trouble. 
All the best workmen in the city be::long 
lo Loral Union 319. The Working Carel 
system was intro<lucecl the !st insl., ancl 
is gi,•ing general satisfaction. 

_..,..»-><~-

LoL; rsvrr.r,J>:, Ky.-Local Union 103 has 
won a great victory for the Patternmak
ers' Association i11 this city. They helped 
our craft in the fight on tllc Bacon job, 
and we went to their aicl i11 their dispute 
with the Sueacl Van A lsine awl l\Teldrum 
Foundry Company by calling our men off 
the Atherton builcling. They were oul 
two days an<l six ltonrs when the owner, 

architect am! contractor called a confer- Sixteen New Unions Chartered Our-
ence and settle<l the <lifficulty. The ing the Past Month. 
foundry has now been thorongltly or
ganized ancl none othe::r tha11 union 111en 
ueecl apply for work. 

BUFFAI.O, N. V.-At a joint meeting 
of the Amalgamaterl Carpenters' Associa
tion and the United Brotherhood of Car
penters, held here last week, the offer 
previously made by the builders in the 
matter of increasing wages was accepted. 
The agreement provides that unipn car
penters only shall be employed; that the 
minimum rate 011 the Pan-American Ex
position grounds shall be 35 cents an 
hour; that the minimum rate elsewhere 
in the city shall be 3<J cent an hour, ancl 
that the agreement shall remain in force 
for eighteen months from November I. 

Los .\NGgT,l\S, Cal.-The carpenters of 
this cit} have secured a $3 wage scale 
after long effort, and the local unions arc 
very happy over the result. At first the 
unions attempted the experiment of the 
$3 scale on all work, but the matter was 
ge::nerally compromised by the agreement 
of the contractors, or a large n um her of 
them, lo pay $2. 75 on all old work and to 
make the $3 rate at once effective on 11ew 
"contracts. The agitation for the eighl
hourday ancl 3 scale.has been goi11g on for 
more than a year. Both the unions ancl 
the contractors arc congratulating tltem
sch·es upon the amicable adjustment of 
their <iiffercnces. Local Unions -126 ancl 
1J> arc 111 a healthy ancl ,·igoro11s concli
tion. 

Pu1·;n1,o, Colo. Local Union 362 is in 
a flourishing coudition and on a good 
financial basis. 'We have successfully 
etilablishe<l the eight-hour clay and f.3. 
Although this being a great railway 
centre we ha\'C thoroughly c&tablished 
trade rules and arc little holhcrecl with 
the floating tirlc of so-calle<l carpenters, 
more commonly kno\\'11 as the "saw 
au cl hatchet crow<l.'' Two weeks is the 
limit this class will remai11 in the city, 
for if they get work at all they must join 
the union in that time or "hit the road.'' 
A 11 the contractors but oue have com
pliecl with the demands of the union, 
anll we are in a position lo congratulate 
ourselves on the cxcelle11t resulls 1lerivec\ 
fro111 being thoroughly organized. We do 
not n1cun lo stop here, but will press for
ward and onward with the ·banner of 
unionism lifted aloft as the only weapon 
by which the working man can ever 
hope to attain tllal which he is justly en
titled lo. 

S\\Tl'ZERL,\.NJ> allows 110 child under 
1-1 years of 11ge to become a wage-earner, 
the a1'{e al which, u ncler the English law, 
he ceases to be a child aml is ranked as ,1 
"young person." English hoys of 12 
years of c1ge may ~till work in the mines 
for fifty four hours a \\·c·ck, which is 
longer than the hours for men in the 
111ines of , 'orlhu111herlarnl and llurha111, 
Engla1ul. 

266. Stockton, Cal. 
354. Key \Vest, Fin. (Col 
-1-15. Marlin, 'fex 
~12 . Ann Arbor, l\Ii ·h. 
629. Somerville, :\Ia~s . 

670. Blocktoa, .-\.la. 
681. Lo,·elanrl, Colo. 
682. Franklin, Pa. 
6K3. Richmond, \'a. 1 :\!ill I 

68-1. Cedartown, Ga. 
6K5. Chicopee, Mass. 
686. Barnesville, Ohio. 
688. Lynn, :\lass. 
689. Rock Hill, 8. C. 
691. \Villiamsport, Pa. 
693. Bay City, Mich. 

A. F. of L. Takes the Le!td. 

The tult:rnational Jur) of the l'ari~ E'
posilion has awarded the grand pri1.e of 
honor to the American Federation of 
T,abor for its exhibits of trade union rih
jecls and methods, in the ,\epartmcnt of 
education and social economy. 

JOHN l\Iur,HOLf,AXn, I'residu1l of the 
Tnleruational Association of Alliecl Me
chanics, says that the Conveution of the 
American Federation of Labor, to he bcld 
at Louisville ne. ·t month, will be the great
csr of its kind ever helrl, and that a lll lWl 

moth labor organiL<ttion will he formed 
that will he able lo cope with any legiti
mate situation, am! will work along con
servative lines. 

It will praclicall y amalgamate all or
ganizations iu any manner interestecl an'1 
which are morally afftliate1! at present. 

Strike of Anthracite Miners Ended. 

The great strike of the miners in the 
anthracite region of l'cnnsylvanin has 
been ended and mo~l of the men haH· 
returned to work. When President Mit
chell issued his stakmenl on lhe 28th 
ult., advising the men to return to work, 
there remained several large coal com
panies which had not granted the de
mands, and it was planned that the fight 
be continued against these cone.• 
Since the order was givc11 out, however, 
all but oue or two of these operators have 
follow<:cl the larger companies arnl ha' c 
offerell the same advance in wages and 
reduction in the price of powiler. 

It is estimated that 95 per cent. of the 
men who struck are now back al work. 
The miners were on strike fully six weeks. 

The ending of the strike is a victory 
for the men. A partial one, as President 
Mitchell says, but the 111e11 are rntisfiecl 
with their good beginniug. It is proba
bly the first lime the anthracite mi11ers 
have fought the operator;; and gainer\ 
thc.:ir point. The men now have faith in 
their organization ancl will strengthen it 
for snch lime when they may again ncecl 
to al'l in concert to gaiu ·om·essions front 
·he companre!;. 
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l-X.esolL1tior1s ai1d Amendrner1ts 
TO THE 

CONSTITUTION AND LOCAL RULES 
SUB~ll'l"J'l':D BY TH~: 

Eleventh General Convention 
HELD AT 

Scrar1ton, Pa., September 17=2 3 
' 

RESOLUTIONS 

Resolution No. 1. The salary of t.he General Presi<leut shall be fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500) per year. 

Resolution No. 2. The salary of the General Treasurer shall be twelve hundred dollars ($1,200) per year. 

SEC. 5 as amended : 
Siic. 5. On motion of five Local Unions, 

110 two Unions to be in one State, a 
special Convention may be called. Time, 
place and cause for holding the Conven
tion must be stated in the motion and be 
approved by a general vote of the U. B. 

SEC. H as amended : 
SJ<;c. 8 (b). No member shall be eligi

ble as a delegate, unle~s he i~ a journey
man carpenter, as per Sec. 64, working 
at the trade or employed by the organi
zation, and six months a member in good 
standing in the U. B. prior lo bis election, 
except when the L. U. bas not been in 
existcuce the time herein required. 

SJ'.C. 13 as amended : 
SEC. 13 (c). The Committee on Finance 

shall examine the accounts of the G. S.
T. fl.lid shall Yerify the a udi ts made by 
the G. E. B. aud shall meet six days in 
advance of the Convention. 

SEC. 15 as amended: 
SEC. 15 (it). The General Officers of 

the U. B. sll'lll consist of a General Presi
dent, two General Vice-Presidents a Gen
eral Secretary, a General Treasurer and a 
General Execntiye Board of five m em
bers. 

SEC. 16 as aruenderl: 
SEC. 16. The headquarters and Gen

eral Office of lbe U . B. shall be located in 
Indianapolis, Ind., and shall remain in 
that city until removed by vote of the 
Local Unipns. 

SEC. 24 (b) new Law: 
SEC. 24 (b). The G. P. shall appoint 

organizers on recommendation of any 
D. C. or Local Union where D. C's. do 
not' exi&t, and i,hall otherwise supervise 
the work of organization . He &hall re
ceive such compe11sation for bis services 
as may be determined by the Convention 
and approved by a general vote of the 
members of the U. B., and said organiz
ers shall be m emhers in good standing in 

the U. B. 

SEC. 29, new addition : 
SF.C. 29. The G. S. shall publish an 

annual report of his work and submit a 
Biennial report lo the Convention. He 
sh'.lll keep a roll book of membership of 
each Local U nion and shall perform such 
other duties as are required of him by 
this Constitutio11. 

Sr:c. 30 (l>), new audi tion : 
SEC. JO (b). He shall send monthly to 

each Local Union, the official journal to 
the number of members in good standing 
and a per capita tax be levied annually 
at July I of 25 cents to maintain the cost 
of the journal. 

SEC. 31. "The G. T. sh all be localed al 
headquarters: he shal l assist iu publish-

AMENDMENTS 

i11g THE CARPENTER, giving therein a 
monthly report of all moneys received 
and expended by him and the sources 
from which they have been received. 

SEC. 32. The G. T. shall receive all 
moneys due from Local Unions and other 
sources, giving his receipt therefor. He 
shall keep a correct financial account be
tween the several L. U's. a nd the U . B. 
and pay all bills and claims legally clue 
by the U. B. and also those authorized by 
the G. E. B. 

SHC. 33. The G. T. shall receive such 
compensation as shall lie determined by 
the Convention, and shall employ his ow11 
clerical assistance at reasonable salary, 
payable from the General Fund, and be 
shall g ive bond to the G. E. B. to the 
amount of $30,000 for the faithful per
formance of his duties. 

SEC. 34 (a) . The G. T . shall submit to 
the Convention a complete statement of all 
receipts a nd disbursements made by him 
during his term of office. 

SEC. 34 (b). The G . T. shall not hold 
in bis possession more than fi75, and all 
over that amount he shall deposit within 
twenty-four hours after receipt, in some 
bank designated by the G. E. B., and all 
such moneys ~hall be deposited in the 
name of the U. B., and the same be with
drawn only on order from the G. S. 

SEC. 34 (c). The G. T . shall send in ad
vance to each member of the G. E. B. 
enough money for railroad fare and hotel 
expenses, at least one way, prior to the 
meeting of the G. E. B. 

SEC. 35. The G. E. B. sh~ll elect its 
own Chairman a nd Recording Secretary 
from among its members, and shall hold 
quarterly meetings regularly, or when re
quired, in which the G. P. and G. S. shall 
have the right to voice, but 110 vote. All 
correspondence for the G. E. B. shall be 
sent lo the Secretary of the G. E. B., and 
a copy of all appeals furnished to the G. 
S., and the proceedings shall be published 
in THE CARPENTER. 

SF.c. 47 (a), as amended : 
SEC. 47 (a). Where there are two or 

more Local Unions loca ted in one city or 
boroug h thereof, they shall be governed 
by such by-laws and trade rules as shall 
be adopted by said Local Unions. They 
must be represented in a Carpenter's Dis
trict Council, composed exclusively of 
delegates of the U. B., and shall be gov
erned by such rules as shall be adopte<l 
by said District Council and approved by 
Local Unions thereof. 

SEC. 48, as amended: 
SEC. 48. District Councils shall have 

the power to frame and enforce working 
and trade rules in their respective locali-

ties; shall adopt by-laws and rules gov
erning local, strike and other benefits, 
and shall provide for a nd hold trials of all 
Yiolations of trade rules, and may impose 
such penalty as it may deem the case re
quires, subject to an appeal to the G . P., 
as per Sections 79, 80 and 81, and thence 
to the G. E . B., whose decision sh.all be 
final. 

SEC. 51, as amended : 
SEC. 51. If at any time a Local Union 

should withdraw, lapse or dissolve, all 
property, books, charter a nd funds held 
by, or in the name of, or on behalf of 
said Local Union, shall be forwarded im
mediately by express to the G. S., to be 
held in safe keeping for the U. B. 

SEC. 53, new addition : 
SEC. 53. Any Local Union which wil

fully or directly violates the Constitution 
or principles of this U. B., or acts in a n
tagonism to its welfare, can be suspended 
by the G. P .. by and with consent of the 
G. E. B. Whereupon all books, cbarler, 
money and effects shall become the prop
erty of the U. B. through its agents, the 
G. P., G . S. and the G. T. 

SEC. 55, as amended: 
SEC. 55 (a) . The initiation fee of all 

members shall not be less than $5 .00. 
Beneficial members shall pay not less 
than 60 cents per month dues. 

SEC. 55 (b). Semi-beneficial members 
and apprentices shall pay not less than 40 
cents per month dues. No officer or 
member shall be exempt from paying 
dues or assessments, nor shall the same 
be remitted or cancelled in any manner. 

SEC. 58, new addition : 
SEC. 58. Each Local Union shall pay to 

the G. T. 25 cents per month for each 
beneficial, and 20 ce nts per month for 
each .semi-beneficial member in good 
standing not three months in arrears). 
All moneys except 5 cents per capita) 
received by the G. T. shall be used as a 
fund for the general management of the 
U. B. and payment of all death and dis
ability benefits prescribed by the Consti
tution , together with all legal demands 
made upon U1e U. B. Tbe five cents per 
capita per month shall be reserved as a 
special defense fund for relief of mem 
bers in legally authorized strikes and 
lockouts. 

SBC. 62, as amended: 
SEC. 62. A Local Union when three 

months in arrears to the G. T. shall be 
suspended. The G. T. shall, by regis
tered letter, notify the L . U. when two 
months in arrears, before the tenth day 
of the tbinl mo11lh. See Section 11 l. 

SEC. 64 , as amended : 
Snc. 64 (a). A candidate lo be admitted 

to beneficial membership in any Local 

1900 

Union of this U. B. must not be less tha n 
eighteen or over fifty years of age, a nd 
must be a journeyman carpenter or joiner, 
stair-builder, ship joiner, mill wright, 
planing mill bench hand, cabinet maker, 
or rnnning wood working machinery. He 
must be of good moral character a nd 
competeut to command minimum 
wages. (See Sections 67 and 92.) 

SEC. 64, new addition. 
SEC. 64 (b ). The jurisdiction of this U. 

B. shall extend over all men engaged in 
the occupations enumerated in Section 
64 (a), whether on the building in its 
erection or repairs, or employed in the 
preparation or manufacture of material 
for same. 

SEC. 69, as amended: 
SEC. 69. A person who has been ex 

pelled, suspended for non-payment of 
dues, fines or misdemeanors, or reject
ed in any Local Union of this U. B . shall 
not be eligible to membership in any 
other Local Union except by consent of 
the Local Union of which he was a mem
ber, or in which he was rejected. 

SEC. 74 as amended: 
SEC. 74. The application of the candi

date must be presented to the F. S. with 
the full initiation fee, and lay O\·er one 
week for investigation, and shall be re
ferred to a special committee of three, 
who shall in the meantime inquire into 
his qualifications to become a member. 
and report at the next regular meeting of 
the Local Union, making such recom
mendation as it deems proper, or may 
be elected and initiated at the same meet
ing if the Investigating Committee re
port favorabl y. 

SEC. 75 , as amended: 
SEC. 75. Qpon hearing the report of the 

committee, lhe candidate shall be voted 
or ballotted for, and if elected shall be 
initiated and band in his name and ad
dress to the P. S., who shall place the 
same on the books of the Local Union. 
and furnish him with a card of member
ship and a copy of constitution a nd local 
laws. 

SEC. 76, 11ew addition 
SJIC. 76. A two-thirds \'Ote will be 

11ecessary to ad mit a member. If not 
present, the R. S. shall notify him of bis 
electi011 and order him to appear. Im
mediately after initiation be shall pay not 
less than one month's dues in advance· 
also the proportionate amount for curren~ 
month . 

SEC. 80, as amended : 
S1·:c. 80. The party or parties aggrieved 

must send the appeal any time within 
thirty days after the dale of the action or 
grievance complained of, together with 
all the evidence in the case, and shall file 



a copy of such appeal with t.be Local 
Union, D. C. or General Officer com
plained of. 

SBC. 81 (a), as amended: 
SEC. RI (a}. No appeal can be enter

tained by the G. P. where any sum of 
money is involved, unless the appellant 
has first paid over to his Local Union or 
D. C. the amount in question, to be 
held until the appeal is decided. If the 
sum involved is in excess of $5.00, the 
appellant will be required to pay such sum 
as the G. P. may decide. 

SBC. 97, as amended: 
SEC. 97. Sick benefits shall be regu

lated by Local By-laws of each Local 
Union, and are payable by the Local 
Union. 

SEC- 113, as amended : 
SEC. 113 (a). A member who leaves the 

jurisdiction of bis Local Union to work 
in another locality, or desires to transfer 
bis membership, nrnst apply to the F. S. 
and procureaClearance card. It iscom
pulsory for the Local Union to issue said 
card, providing the member pays all ar
rearages, together with ensuing and cur
rent month's dues, in advance and 10 
cents for the card. He shall deposit said 
card in the Union having jurisdiction, on 
the first meeting night after having se
cured work . 

SEC. 115, as amended 
SEC. 115. In entering a Local Union a 

member with a Clearance card sball hand 
in his carrl to the President, who shall 
appoint a committee of three, who shall 
retire and examine the applicant and re
port at once, when a vote shall be taken, 
and if a majority of the votes are favor
able, he shall be admitted . 

SEC. 117 as amended : 
SEC. 117. Any member working in a 

district from which he returns home 
daily, or who is sent temporarily into au 
outside jurisdiction by an employer from 
his own district, shall not be required to 
take out a clearance card, nor shall he be 
charged for a working card in the dis
trict in which he is working; and he 
shall comply with the rules and regula
tions of said district. (See Sec. 83). 

SEC. 133 as amended : 
SEC 133. When any strike or lock

out, or any number of them, involves 
more than 6.000 members, no other strike 
or lockout shal1 be fii.tancially aided at 
the same time by the authority and uuder 
Ute jurisdiction of the U. B. and no gen
eral strike will be sanctioned from No
vember 1st to April 1st. 

Sec. 134 as amended : 
SEC. 134. Relief in case of strikes or 

lockouts may be given members only at 
such rate and extent as the general fonds 
will warrant, and shall not be payable 
before the end of the second week of the 
strike, or lockout, provided financial aid 
has been voted by the G. E. B. and the 
strike or lockout has been legally sanc
tioned by that body. All members shall 
be entitled to relief, provided that a mem
ber who is in arrears shall out of his first 
payments square up his arrears in full. 

SEC. 136 (b), new law: 
SEC. 136 (b). Unions cannot make 

agreements to debar their members from 
working for contractors or bosses, ot):ier 
than those connected wilh the Bosses or 
Builders' Association. 

SEC. 63 as amended : 
SEC. 163. Any officer or member who 

becomes an habitual <lrnnkanl , or who is 
gui lty of any improper co1Hlucl, or who 
wrong~ a fellow 111embt:r, or who clefrau<ls 
llim , or coum1its an offense discreditable 
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tot.be U. B., or who endeavors to create 
dissension among the members, or who 
works against the interest and harmony 
of the U. B., or who advocates and en
courages division of the funds, or dis~o
lution of any Local Union, or the separa
tion of any L. U. from the U. B, on con
viction thereof shall he fined or expelled. 

SEC. 169 ( c) as amended : 
SEC. 169 (c). A fine can be remitted 

only by a two-thirds vote of U1e members 
present. 

SEC. 170 as amended : 
SEC. 170. A member must be charged 

and tried within the jurisdiction of the 
Local Union or D. C. where the offense 
was committed, and if he is a travel
ling member, a copy of the verdict must 
be Fent to the L. U. of which he is a 
member. Any Local Union may fine, 
expel or suspend any of their own mem
bers by a three-fourths vote, when the 
evidence is plain and the circumstances 
require immediate action. 

SEC. I i2 as amended: 
SEC. 172. All charges shall be referred 

to a Trial Committee, consisting of five; 
the accused and the accuser having the 
alternative of each challenging any three 
members of said committee. {Any mem
ber so challenged shall not serve on com
mittee)· 

SEC. 183 (b) new law: 
SEC. 183 (b). Any Local Union may 

submit an amendment to the Constitution 
and LoCl'll Rules as a new law. The pro
posed amendment must be sent the G. S. 
who shall publish it in THE CARPENTER 
one month prior to the next regular meet
ing of the G. E . B. and if approved by 
that body, it shall be submitted to a gen
eral vote. If the amendment is endorsed 
by five Unions in as many States, ap
proval of the G . E. B. shall not be re
quired. 

A NEW LAW. 

An amendment to the General Consti· 
tution-Any membPr continuously in 
good standing for twenty-five years and 
over sixty years of age, shall receive 
from the U. B. an amount of monex 
yearly ; said amount to be designated by 
the Convention. 

To provide this fund the General Treas
urer shall set aside twenty cents per 
capita per year, and under no condilion 
shal~ this fund be used for any other pur
pose. This law is to go into effect Jan
uary I , 1902. 

Respective I y submitted, 

}AS. F. GRIMES, 

FRANK DUFFY. 

Com 11titlee on Co11tpilativ11. 

General Secretary-Treasurer. 

Paper Furniture . 

For some time furnilure made of paper, 
on account of its cheapness, has been very 
popular in English houses, where there 
was a desire to be imposing, but where 
good, solid furniture woukl be too costly. 
Now decorators of houses, even of 1.ho~c 
of wealthy people, employ compressed 
paper largely, especially for paneling 
woik for halls, corr idors, elc. Very fine 
banister rails are also made in imitation 
of mahogany. The houses of many 
artists are furnished throughout with 
papier mache with metal inlay. Even 
flower pots and vases which are generally 
taken for majolica ware and porcelain are 
compose<! of paper, as well as the costly 
antique weapons with which lbe walls are 
hung. 

Strike Lasted Thirty Minutes. 

A strike was ordered on the Santa Pe 
system on Monday last involving all the 
telegraph operators west of Albuquerque, 
including those in the employ of the 
Southern California and San Joaquin \"al
ley roa<ls. The strike, however, was of 
shorl duration, for within thirty minutes 
of the firsl order, which emanated from 
the Grievance Committee of the Brother
hood of Railroad Telegraphers at Cbicago, 
there came a second order directing the 
men to resume work. The advance in 
wages asked for and granted will amount 
to nearly $20,000 a year to the men, and 
the eight hours' rest ha5 been granted 
also. 

John Burns Re-elected. 

British workingmen rejoice over the 
re-election of John Burns to parliament. 
Every effort was made by the Conserva
tives to defeat him, but he received 5,079 
''Ote lo 4,i66 for C. Dudley Smith, Con
servative. Burns was elected by a ma
jority of 254, one vote in excess of his 
majority at the last election. 

John flurns is the recognized leader of 
the trade union an<! state socialist ele
ment in the United Kingdom, and better 
known in America than any other labor 
leader of Europe. 

He attended the A. F . of L. Conven
tion in Denver, Colo., some years ago. 
Rurns is a man of great mental force, 
ancl one of the most erfecti,·c speakers in 
the House of Comn1ons, where his 
speeches i1l\"ariably command the atten
tion of all parties. 

Labor in South Carolina. 

Growth of labor unionism in the South 
has further illustration in a recent gath
ering in Columbia S. C., of representa
tives of various unions in the State who 
thought their strength in numbers war
ranted the organization of the South Caro
lina Federation of Labor. Its announced 
object is the securing of "proper recog
nition from employers, the general pub
lic and tbe various municipal, stale and 
federal legislative bodies" and the enact
ment of laws "lo alleviate the courlition 
of the wageworking class." It will ask 
of the Legislature an anti-child labor law, 
carrying with it compulsory education, a 
stale labor bureau and inspector of fac
tories, reduction in the hours of labor 
and a law to compel the branding of con
vict-made goods and to impose a special 
tax on dealers in such wares. 

Benefits of Labor Unions. 

It is strange that we do not sec the ab
solute necessity of centralization of labor. 
It is necessary on account of the organ
ization of capital. The organization of 
capital is not an experiment any longer. 
In the matter of labor organizations this 
country is fifty years behind England. 
Never in the history of the world was 
there a system of labor so grinding as in 
England at the close of the eighteenlh 
century. Gradually there came about a 
reversal of th1ngs, although economists, 
prominent among whom was John Stuart 
Mill, told the workingmen that there was 
no use in orgamz1ug. But the working
men of Englall(1 did organize, and to-clay 
they are better fed, receive higher wages 
and work half as many hours a day as 
they did at the close of the eighteenth 
cenlury. The higher the clegree of lahor 
organizaliou the more quickly will the 
problem of the coufiicl betwe<::ll capital 
allcl labor be solved.-Prfljessor Walter 
A. Wycknjj" 
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A Plain Talk to Plain People. 

It is Sunday. There is a fierce storm 
raging without. I am in a remini~cenl 
mood Sitting here in mv humble home, 
my thoughts drift back into the past, and 
I think of the greal industrial wrongs 
lhal exist in our lanrl. I think of how 
for over a quarler of a century I ha,·e 
worked hard, but what have I got to show 
of all the wealth my labor has helped to 
produce? My house rent is due, and 
when paid there will be little money left 
for living expense.. If after loHg years 
of hard work, the wage earner can only 
just exist, something must he wrong. 
What is it? The rainbow chasers say it 
is the system that is wrong, and if we 
vote for their candidates they will put 
the capitalists off the earth. Change the 
system, they say, aud then all will he 
well and peace with plenty will be ours. 
\\'e don't want lo bother with trade 
unions, they say, as we are now only 
wasting time ; that we don't know what 
is best for the worker anyway ; gh·e them 
our Yotes and they will do the rest. All 
this may sound plausible enough to some 
superficial mind~. but we should remem
ber that great reforms do not come in a 
day; that all the improvements in the la
borer"s conditions that have been securer! 
have come through the trade unioll, and 
that the probabilities are that the wage 
worker in the future, as in the past, will 
be terribly deceived if he places his h'>pes 
in any political party, 01cl or new. 

The past year has beell one of impor
tance to trade unionists. Many strikes 
have taken place and success has llOl 
always crowner! the efforts of lhe striker,;, 
but the whole world is growiug to reco!{
nize the fact that the canse of labor is one 
of justice ancl humanity. Wilh the great 
corporations and combinations on every 
hand and the greater part of the wealth 
oft he nation in their hands what is left 
to the worker but to meet organization 
with organization ? 

Now, Mr. Non-unionist, I want a little 
plain talk with you. Why <lo you bra!{ 
that you get the union wage and don't 
ha,·e lo belong to the union to do so? 
Don't you know thal it is the union tbal 
made it possible for you to get such a 
wage? And rlid you ever stop and think 
that you are a non-unionist because yon 
are too mean lo ray dues aud help keep 
the wage up, or too cowardly lo join the 
union from fear of the boss? Did you 
ever 1hiuk what a contemptible cur you 
are anyway? Now, Mr. Non-unionist, 
he a man ; join the union of your craft 
and help to push the good cause along. 
Get into line so as you can look your 
fellow-men in the face ancl say, I am a 
man, and my children shall ne,·er have it 
said lo them that their falher was a scab. 
Come in with us, we want you all. Don'l 
<lelay, but come now. 

\Veil Mr. Union man, a few words with 
yon. Don't think just because you are a 
member and your dues are paid that your 
whole duty is done. You should remeru
ber that your nnion has meetings, ai11l 
they do bu~iness at these meetings that 
may interest you. Anyway, it is your 
duty to be there. Committees are ap
pointed; questions of vilal importance 
come up and you should be there lo 
register yon r vole. In fact, if you are a 
union man be one in every way. Do 
your duty as a member. Attend your 
meetings. Study the labor question. See 
U1at Ute union label is on all the goods 
yon buy. Don't patronize scab dealers 
who carry scab goods in stock. Be a 
worker in the grand movement for the 
organization of labor. Yon will then be 
r1oing your duty. If we should gain 
i11t111strial harmony we must work all 
together ancl in the interests of all. Each 
for all and all for each.-C/ws. F. Stubbs, 
in Fede1-atio11isf. 
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PfHltADELPHIA, NOVElV!BEn, 1900 

Side-Lights on the Shorter Work
Oay Demand. 

When millions of people, dislribul<:d 
lhroughout the civilizecl world, are striY
iug for a specific objective point, it may · 
fairly be assumed that the lhoughl forces 
impelling t.bem are worlhy of being dig 
11ifiecl by the naml of a philosophy. 

It does not neccssari 1) follow lhal each 
unit in lhe mass of a popular movemenl 
is a philosopher. The soldier may aim 
his rifle lruly an(l be iguoranl of the 
~lreuuons stalesmanship placing him 011 

the battlefield. The mason who helped 
lay the foundalion of St. Pelers, possibly 
had no glimpse of the grandeur of the 
architcct·s conception. Not eYery sans 
culotte could righll) define "liberly, 
cqualily and fraternily." 

But every great objeclive manifesta
lion has a subjective, an astral body as il 
were, which is in Yerily its most impressive 
feature, and though lhe psychic vision 
be denied to mosl of us, yel we may be 
sure that if we only bad eyes lo see, lhis 
in11er structure is there to be seen. 

\Ve i;ay we know a friend. What is il 
\\C k11ow? \Ve recognize bis oulward 
physical semblance, the shape of his 
fealurcs, the color of his eyes or hair, 
the souurl of his voice, his trick of speech 
and gesture ancl gail. lf absenl, we may 
recognize bis handwriting, the turn of a 
phrase, his expressed opinion on a given 
subject. If we hear of an act done, noble 
or otherwise, we may say: "Its just like 
B--." 

Bul after all, wh~t part of the man is 
it that we !.:now from these superficial 
lokens? The real mau dates back beyond 
our ken. Heredily has shaped the con
,·olntions of his brniu, ingrained his in
stincb, refiner! or hrutalizecl his nerves. 
T•:nviro11111ent has coated him with a sur
face veneer, probably labeled him Ma
ho111111e(lan or Christian, but as Heinlz
man wrote of the proslilute, he has all 
the generations of men back of him and 
he is what he is as a result of a thousand 
sublle influences which we cannot per
cei,·e. 

As in the irnliviclual uuil, so in the col
lf'ctiYe incliviclual, which we call society, 
nuc1 in the incluslrial, political or social 
expression of collective activity. It is 
lhis puzzling inner " reason for things" 
which is to he soughl for in explanation 
of external phenomena. 

:-row, take the open, appareul fact of 
the wine-spread organized movemenl for 
the shorter workday. Ask the first trade 
unionist you meet, "Why the shorter 
workclay ?" 

He may reply lrulhfully," Oh, because 
it's a goorl thing." 

Ouestion him further: "Why is it a 
go~«1 thing?" \'ery likely the answer 
will be, •·Oh, it will put the unemployed 
at work, and productiYe processes have 
been so improved that we must reduce 
the hoi.irs of labor to give all a chance." 

" So far, so good," you say to him, 
"]Jut if wages are paid out of the product 
of labor, why reduce the amount of pro
duction? Wh) not rather try to get for 
the laborer his proper share of produc
tion, and thus the more produced lhe 
more to be divided and the greater the 
laborer's share and consequ<:!ntly the hel
ter off himself and famil} ?" 

Just about at this point there is lia~le 
to be a hitch in the argument, and wlule 
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yon will probably not shake your fellow 
unionist's faith in the shorter-hour move
ment, because he can point to the fact· 
tbal high wages and short hours go to
gether, the inner reason for this condi
tion of affairs is not so plainly eYident. 

Suppose we dig down a bit and see if 
we can find the working philosophy which 
will give us the key to the mystery. 

Social progress, in its last analysis, 
CO!lles from the awakened volition, or 
wrr,r, POWEil, of the masses. Indiffer
ence and ignorant submission to an exist
ing onler 11ever broke a shackle or won a 
battle. 

In orcler that men shall exert them
selves for an object they must first desire 
that object. It follows that the measure 
of activity displayed by the average man 
will be in direct proportion lo his wants. 
lf he wa11ts only the kind of a living 
wbicb is necessary to supporl an animal 
existence, that is the sta 11dard of livi11g
he will have, and be content with. Tl.ms 
i11 countries where long hours of labor 
pre,·ail the accepted standard of living 
for lhe masses is coarse food, the cheap
est of clothing and little recreation or use 
of the articles which appeal to the higher 
faculties-such as books, pictures, etc. 

The standard of living is the measure 
of civilization. Onr American capitalists 
who, in their eagerness to make money, 
draw upon the reservoirs of cheap labor 
i11 Europe or elsewhere for workers in 
the sweatshops, mines, coke regions or 
railroads, inject into our body politic a 
distinctly lower standard of civilization, 
with the lower standard of living, the 
standard of wooden shoes, of polyandry, 
refuse fare and illiteracy. It is not that 
the labor of these men is not wort!t more 
than they receive, but that their standard 
of living is such that, until their volition 
for better things is aroused (a slow pro
cess), they will work for the wages which 
will procure for them the living they have 
been accustomed to receive. 

1t thus follows that it is not commonly 
the value of what is produced which 
chiefly determines the wage rate, but the 
nature and degree of the want~ of the 
workers, as embodied in their customary 
mo<le of living. 

It is just here that we begin lo see tbe 
inside forces which are at work shaping 
and molding the lives of the wage-earners, 
the thousand and one influences which 
differentiate the fairly-paid and indepen
rlent short-hour unionist and the meagre
ly-paid, servile, long-hour laborer. 

It is a far cry from the latter lo the 
former, and many things must be taken 
into consideration if we are lo find the real 
causes of the lransformation. Every 
a waken eel consciousness. e\·ery independ
ent lhonght, every developed faculty, has 
lent its co11tributory influence, bul it is 
not loo much to claim t.bat lhere is one 
element i11 the equation of more impor
tance than almost auy other in lifting up 
ll1e standard of living, and that is the ele· 
ment of leisure. And by leisure . we of 
course mean "assured" leisure, not en
forced idleness, which is not infrequently 
as demoralizing as are excessively loug 
hours; but that portion of time which re
mams for the wage-earner to use as he 
sees fit after he has expended the custo
mary part of the clay in the pur&uit of a 
livelihood. 

And note here that the gain lo the wage
earner in assured leisure by the reduction 
of the length of the working day from 
ten to eight hours is far greater than at 
first appears. Charles Lamb once wrote: 
" I have lived fifty years, but if I take 
from lhose years the time I have 1i ved for 
others but little remains." Even so with 
the workman, who must expeud all his 
waking hours in, as Carlyle puL~ it, 
"grinding iu the mill of industry." His 
real life, that which he has full use and 
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Eight-Hour Day In England. 

The eight-hour day may fairly be de
scribed as the present ideal of the Anglo· 
Saxon worker. Ile bas doubtless been 
inspired by the example of Auslralia, 
where labor has succeeded in establish
ing as an incontestable industrial rule 
that the laboring clay shall consist of 
eight hours. 

'Vhat is the actual posi lion to-day ? 
While the nine-hour day applies to many 
lrades, the miners are approaching the 
eight-hour rule. And here has arisen an 
interesting renewal of the old conflict 
between the laissez faire opinions both 
of our politicians and of our workmen 
and the new collectivist view, which is, 
011 the whole, steadily gaining the upper 
hand with all the e classes. 

The miners of Durham aud Nortbun1-
berland have already by their own efforts 
obtained less than au eight-hour day for 
themselves. J~ut the boy workers who 
help them underground work ten hours 
a day, while the west and the Yorkshire 
miners have not yet succeeded in fixing 
for their trade the daily term of eight 
hours "from bank to bank." The Miners' 
Federation, therefore, yearly promotes 
an eight-hour bill in the House of Com
mons and has nearly succeeded in car
rying it. 

To my mind it is inevitable that sooner 
or later an eight-hour bill for miners and 
possibly some selected trades will be 
carried, for it is impossible any longer to 
maintain the fiction that Parliament can 
have nothing to do with the regulation of 
adult labor. Mr. Gladstone's last gov
ernment did, indeed, pass a brief and not 
very conclusive law to amend the hours 
of labor for railway servants. Under 
this act the Board of Trade can intervene 
between a railway company and its ser
vants when it is represented to them 
that the hours of labor are excessive or 
do not provide long enough periods of 
rest between duty or fail lo allow sufficient 
Sunday rest . 

The board may then order the company 
to submit to them a schedule of time 
such as would in their opinion bring the 
hours of work within reasonable limits. 
If the company disobeys such an order, 
there is an appeal to the railway com
missioners, and if their intervention fails 
the company is liable to a fine of $500 for 
every day of its default. 

The language of this act is vague 
enough, and I cannot say that its effect 
has been great, but it is another " thin 
edge os the wedge,'' and reform in Eng
land, though it may proceed in curves, 
does not as a rule lose its direction. 

The sphere of actual law is not, how
ever, the only direction in which the 
State is able to act for the protection of 
labor. There is the second great sphere 
of administration. The State may not 
only enforce its rules on private employ
ers, but may also set an example to them. 
In other words, the State itself should be 
the model employer, the "anti-sweater" 
par excellence. 

This view was strongly pressed by T!te 
Daily Cronicle upon the government of 
1892, and not without result. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannemian, t.ben the Minister 
for War and now the leader of the Oppo
sition in the House of Commons, deter
mined to initiate the eight-hour clay in 
the great government arsenal of Wool
wich. 

The experiment proved to be a com
plete success, and, though it has not been 
followed up, the eight-hour day for the 
whole English engineering trade is not, I 
think, a distant development. 

Probably, however, the immediate 
struggles of the future will arise over 
the question of overtime. The habitual 
working of overtime not only destroys 

the virtues of a regular working day, but 
it tends to depress the rates of wages. 

Trade unions, therefore, are more and 
more hardening their hearts against i l 
and endeavoring lo eliminalc it from 
labor contracls which they arc able lo 
control.-H. If'. 1l!assinglia111. 

Rockefeller's Enormous Income. 

The announcement that the next quar
terly dividend of the Standard Oil Com
pany will probably be at the rate of 12 
per cent. making 50 per cent for the 
year, again calls attention to the enor-
111ous income which John D. Rockefeller 
receives fro111 his interest in the grcal 
trust. 

Mr. Rockefeller is said to hold 31 per 
cent. of the capital stock of the parent 
corporation, from which his income dur
ing 1900 will be $15,500,000. In addition 
to his stock in the Standard Oil Company 
l\Ir. Rockefeller is also said to own 49 per 
cent of the stock of the subsidiary com
panies The trust owns the remaining 51 
per cent. of lhese minor companies, aud 
up to this time, not including the next 
quarter, it has drawn $38,000,000 from 
this ownership. 

Mr. Rockefeller's share of the dividern1s 
so far declared this year by the parenl 
trust is 11,780,000. His .J9 per cent. 
share of the profits of the subsidiary com
panies is $36,510,000 making up $-18,290,-
000, that he has received so far this year 
from his interests in oil. 
~ut this man's wealth is so great that 

the oil industry, immense as il is, is 11ot 
large enough lo employ his riches. Ile 
owns an interest in the inm1111erable rail
roads, banks, insurance and trust com
panies, mining corporalions and induslrial 
enterprises. 

He and his brother William conlrol the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad, the Missouri, Kansas and Texas 
Railroad, and they arc large owners in 
the Chicago and Alton Railroad, the 
Federal StE>el Company, American Sugar 
Refining Company, American Glucose 
Sugar Refining Company, American Cot
ton Oil Company, ational Cily Ba11k, 
Hanover National Bank, First National 
Bank of Chicago, Second Natio11al Hauk 
of New York, The National Park Bank, 
Bank of Metropolis, t.be United Slates 
Trust Company, the Farmers Loan and 
Trust Company, the Chicago Termiual 
Transfer Company, the Amalgamated Cop
per Company, the Anaconda Copper Min
ing Company, the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad, the Consolidated 
Gas Company and its constituent com
panies, U1e Brooklyn Cniou Gas Colll
pany, the Harlem River and Portcheslcr 
Railroad, the Leather Manufacturers' 
National Bauk, the Mutual Life Iusur
ancc Company, the Cleveland, Akron 
and Columbus Railroad, First Municipal 
Bond Insurance Company, the Inter
national Banking and Trust Company 
and the Kern Incandescent Gas Light 
Company. 

John D. Rockefeller's investments in 
these corporations will bring his lolal 
income this year up to at least $60/>00-
000, and perhaps lo $75,000,000. BRsed 
upon 60,000,000, his daily income for 
every one of the 365 days in the year is 
$16.J, 393. 

His actual income is as follows : 
Dividends on Standard Oil Stock . . $15,500,000 
Share of the profits of the subsidiary 

companies . . . . . .. . ... . 
Vatue ofinvesln1enls in other corpor

ations . .. 
lo 

Total i ncon1e . 
lo . 

Daily iuco1ue, hased ou 
. . . . . . . . 

lteceived so far this year from Stand
ard Oil stock . . . . . . . . . . 

Recdved so for this ytnr from the 
subsidiary c01np::iuies ...... . 

Toti\! receh·ed so far this year .••• 

au.5!0,ooo 

7,!f.)(),000 
:.!"2,990,000 

$00,000,000 
75,000,000 
fiO ,000.000 

1Hl,3fl8 

Xo,510,000 
18,200,000 



An Analysis ot Some of the New 
Laws Recommended by the Scran
ton Convention. 

The "·ork of the Scranton ConYention 
011 proposed changes to our general laws, 
the results of our Bi-ennial efforts lo im
prove and extend our system, lo formu
late laws that shall be both liberal and 
progressive and in keeping with onr 
movement, is now before us. 

A few days ago I received a copy of the 
resolutions and proposed nmendments, 
ancl I hm·e studied and compared them 
with our present laws, with the result 
that I am in doubt as to the Conve11tion 's 
purpose. Was it the desire to enact con
structive or destructive laws? In saying 
this, I do not question the integrity and 
ability of the Committee Oil Constitution. 
I know that they labored long and pa
tiently to give the best results, but it 
must be evident that after their work had 
run the gaulltlet of the Convelltion, it 
would seem as if it had passed through a 
choppi11g machine, with the natural re
mits. 

A careful reading of the supposed im
provements will convince ally one that 
the Convention, or rather, its majority, 
wns filled with a desire to di\·ide the work 
and respo11sibility, a11d cha11ge the loca
tio11 of our General Officers. Placing the 
two former in the hands of many dh;s
ions, when they should be concentrated. 
This seems inconsistent, in view of our 
ach-ocacy of consolidation of Unio11s. Is 
this desirable? We are now to have 
three General Officers permanently em
ployed, with salary, and owillg to the i11-
complete work of the Convention, there 
is a possibility of a fourth General Officer; 
each located in a different city. 

Let us exami11e tile proposed amend
ments, and see how they are likely to 
operate. Amendment No. 4 creates the 
office of General Treasurer. Ame11dment 
No. 9 makes it man,datory for that officer 
to locate at headquarters ; but there is 
not a word i11 the amendments, or the 
present Constitution, requiring the other 
<;euentl Officers to <lo so. Heretofore 
this matter was not i:pecifically provided 
for, liul the General Headquarters at 
l'hiladelphia was always collsidered the 
proper place for all oflicers of lbe Unitecl 
Brotherhood. The amendment making 
il compulsory for one General Officer to 
be al Philadelphia, leaves it optional oil 
the part of the others to locate elsewhere, 
an<l as it is but natural for a man to hesi
tate before breaking up his home, alJ(l 
going to a different city for employment 
that may not last longer than two years, 
he would in all probability prefer bis 
home city. I do not say that this will 
h .. ppen, but it is possible. Under tltese 
conditions, we would have, bPside the 
present General Officers, the General 
President, localed at Yonkers, N. Y. 
(this I understand we have at this time), 
the General Secretary a l Philadelphia, 
and if No. 5 amendment should be 
rulopted, the headquarters at Indianapo
lis for the General Treasurer. If No. 15 
i~ 111li111alely ma<le a law, lhis will re
quire the Secretary of the General Ex
cculi,•e Board lo conduct all correspond
e nce for that body; all appeals, points of 
law, strike assistance and sanction-a 
volume of work that would prevent his 
engaging at his trade steadily. Thus, the 
United Brotherhood would have to em
ploy him also al a fixed salary, and we 
would have another officer al 8l. Louis, 
Mo.. 'Well, what's the matter with Chi

cago? 
If this plan were put in operation, we 

woulc1 have to establish in the large i11-
1l11strial centres, a bureau of information, 
iu charge of a competent man lo instruct 
Local Officers end members as to where 
and to which General Offic ! they should 
sencl communications relating to the par-
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ticular business they mi~llt have at the 
lime, and how many copies of each docu
ment must he prepared. Under Amend
ment No. 15, an appeal from a decision 
of the General President, would require 
three or four <lnplicate copies. Is this 
necessary? 

Another point regarding Amendment 
i\o. 5 is that it provides for the change of 
location of the General Offices, but gives 
no permanency lo that location. They 
can be moYecl al any time by the vote of 
the Unions, and thereby continually en
danger the routine of the work and disci
pline of the working force at headquar
ters; not to speak of the enormous ex
pense that such a step would necessarily 
entail. 

Amendment No. 7 requires the General 
Secretary to keep a roll of members for 
each Union . Has any one estimated the 
labor necessary to a complete and careful 
performance of this work, or thought of 
the increase in the clerical force to keep 
a correct record ? Can any one tell me 
what advantage it would be to Local 
Unions? Each Union preserves its own 
roll of members. and to my mind this is 
all that is requisite. The proposed change 
is simply a waste of time, energy and 
money. 

Last but not least, is Amendment No. 
-14. This is a question of pensions or 
good wages. Which is best? In con
nection with the term ''American citizen, '' 
I dislike the idea of a pension as much as 
I detest charity, and I do not believe 
that either is desired by the average 
American workman, nor should either be 
necessary. Give the wage earner a chance 
in life; protect the Union, build it up, 
and through its influence effect such 
changes as will make it possible for hilll 
to more readily obtain employment, and 
protect him in that employment, so that 
good wages may be bis while he is 
physically able to work and enjoy life. 
Then he will find a way to provide for 
himself in old age and not be one of the 
dependent class. 

It is the purpose of our organizations 
to secure industrial indepe11dance; but 
what of the new law? When a man is 
sixty years of age, and has been 25 years 
a member in good standing of the U. B., 
he may receive such a sum of money 
yearly as the Convention may decide. 
Will the Convention award to all alike? 
This is doubtful in view of many experi
ences, especially so, while our Conven
tious are not fully representative of the 
entire Brotherhood. To make this new 
law a success, the amount must he uniform 
and fixed by legislation. 

Further, the probable number of mem 
bers who would be entitled when the new 
law will become operative, must be esti
mated before we can calculate on the 
amount needed to establish the fund ; 
but the co11vention provides that we just 
set aside one-twelfth of our present total 
income, as though that were. as easy of 
accomplishment as any ordinary pastime. 
This fund must not be usecl. for any other 
purpose; although il is well known to 
our consen·ath·e members that our 
present income is inadequate lo the many 
demanils made upon it. Ask those 
Cnions that have heen on strike, or lock
outs durillg the past ten months. They 
are the best qualified to answer. 

Further, A,mendment No. -1-1 says: 
"This law shall go into effect on January 
I, 1902." Whal does this mean? Does 
it mean that the law shall become opera
tive nearly five years before any member 
can qualify under its provisions? Surely 
not. The l'nited Brotherhood is only 
nineteen years and lwo months old. 
Does it mean that the funds shall be 
created from the first day of 1902? If so, 
when will the other provisiolls become 
operative ; and before members can 

qualify,whal may &ubst:qucut1Conv<:ntions 
do with the proposed new plan. 

As one who has had some experience 
in framing aud interpreting our laws, 
conducting strikes and visiting many 
cities as an Organizer, I respectfully beg 
leave to submit my views as to the most 
urgent and pressing needs of our Brother
hood. Its marvelous growth and progress 
is our pride, and the won<ler of all who 
are opposed lo the movement. Al this 
lime we need the most hearty co-opera
tion of the c;eneral Officers with each 
other, and they with the District Council 
and Local Union officers. 

The United Brotherhood should em ploy 
as many of the General Officers as may 
be necessary to transact its business, but 
no more. They should be located al 011e 
r.eneral headquarters, fixed by law, for a 
definite lime, it matters not where. A 
sufficient sum should be paid those offi
cers as a salary. consistent with true 
economy and efficiency. No money 
should be wasted dividing the ;work of 
officers. No additional expense should 
be imposed upon Locals or members by 
an extended and complex system of man
agement. The membership should be 
urged hy example and argument lo be 
more liberal in matters of dues and per 
capita tax, so that Local Unions and Dis
trict Councils may have the sinews of 
war when needed, and the General 
Officers haYe a good protective fund, 
ample to support their members in time 
of trouble and in their struggles to ob
tain living wages and improved condi
tions. 

We should make every effort to pre
vent a repetition of strikes and lockouts, 
and the best preventive is money; enough 
to remove the fear of want. Thus. anrl 
thus only, can t11e United Brotherhood 
best fulfill its nohle mission. · 

A. c. CA',rTi<:RM{'f,L. 

Labor News of the World. 

Tm<: Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
has doubled its membership during the 
last nine months. 

-»»«--
COMMON laborers in Spain gel from 30 

to 40 cents per clay in the large1· towns, 
and from 20 to 30 cents in the rnral dis
tricts. 

--<i«-+-
THH Illinois State Federation of Labor 

will hold its eighteenth annual convention 
at Kewanee, Ill., during the week which 
begins on November 18th. --»--Lr HUN , CHANG is something of a 
manufacturer. He operates a cotton mill 
al Shanghai that covers sixty acres anrl 
employs 6,000 workmen. 

->'»'>«--

EvE:RY German newspaper "in the 
United Statas, except one in Chicago, is 
under the jurisdiction of the German
American Typographical Union. ----THE Russian Government will send an 
agent to the United States lo stnrly home
stead legislation wiU1 a view to iL<> pa1·tial 
application to U1e peasant communities. 

-"»>><-«<-

A CONGRESS of most of the railroad 
brotherhoods has been organized in Col
orado for the purpose of making the power 
of the railroad men of that Stu.te felt in 
politics. 

THF. Baltimore and Ohio Railway has 
recognized the Order of Railroad Tele
graphers, and will advance the wages 
and reduce the work hours of the oper-
atives. 

-->><!E«-

PEMALE barbers are quite numerous i11 
Austria, but are required by Ute Barbers' 
and Wigmakers' Union of Viellna to pass 
an examination before going into busi
ness. 

1. 
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TH1\ Dominion of Canada Labor (;.1-

::ell e is issued from the Ottawa Govern
mellt Printing Bureau. It appears in the 
English and French languages, aml will 
be puhlishe<l monthly. 

~<-

BY THE signing of a three years' agr,·<>· 
ment with the structural iron worker~. 
the labor troublefl in Chicago. so far :1s 

they affect the construction of the new 
Post Office building there, haYe heen 
settled. 

BE'l'\\'EE"° 1,000 and I ,500 engineers an<l 
firemen on the Chicago, Milw,rnkee an•l 
St. Paul system have been notified t!Jat 
material concessions in the matter of pay 
ancl working time have been granted l<> 
them . 

AN action has begu11 in the United 
Slates Court, al Boise, Idaho, to deter
mine the constitutionality of the permit 
system established by the Rtate Go,·ern
ment in connection with theCccur <l 'Alene 
riots of I fi99. 

-~><-««-

PRANK P. SARGENT and the other 
chief officers of the Brotherhood of Loco
rnoth·e Firemen have been re-elected, arnl 
Sargent's salary was raised to $5,000 11 

year. He has been (;rand Master for 
fifteen years. 

FRO~! Vancouver comes the news that 
the labor unions lhere have forbidden 
their members either to join or remain 
in the local militia. This action was 
prompted by the fact that the militia hail 
been used to protect certain Japanese 
workmen who hacl taken the places of 
white strikers. 

Directory of Brotherhood Business 

Agents. 

Ak1·011, Ohio, B. F'. F.hert, .J2') r:a~t Buchtel B\'t". 

Allon, Ill., Ordlle Y. J,owe, Upper Alton, Ill 
Asheville, N. C., J. 1£. Brooks,'.!10 Victory ave. 
Austiu , Texas , J. Geggie, :ltJ:, West St·th st. 
BirmiughRm, Ala., J. J11<lge, \\·oodl tnvu , Aht. 
Brook.lyu, N. Y., Jnn1e~ Thompson, ~:-,;l Third av~ . 

llrooklyn ,N. Y.,lJ. \\'. S11lhe<ln11d,~'l~llJ Fulton,!. 
Hurfato, N.'-Y., C.. Don~ld Glas8, .j I Tht!kt! st. 
Chicago, lit., \Villiam lta111bnch 1 \_-t~"l North Prut 

liun st. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, D. P. Rowlaud, 2lKKJ Symmes st. 
Clc ,·elaud, Ohio, \Vi1li a1n Schultz,;);) Cournd ~t. 
Coroua, L. I., N. Y., Philip Gihbius, Rox Hi'-L 
Covington, Ky., E. Walkins. 
Dallas, 1"'exns, S. T-4otzeuheiruer, :J3G 1\Iniu st. 
Doytou, Ohio, John \Veyrick, :~G Drnke aye. 
Detroit, Mich., T. S. Jordn.11, 127 Benufnit nve. 
Elizabeth, N. J., John T. Cosgrove,7U Park sl. 
Hartford, Conn., Fred C. Walz, 247 Pot11aru st. 
IIolyoke, l\fass. 1 R. 1-~. Banville, J;"i8 High Rt., 

Room5. 
Indianapolis, Ind . , H . F;. Trnvis, ltl E. \Va~hiug· 

ton st. 
Kausns f'ity, Kansas, j. \V. Jones, 60-J. Osage :l\'e. 
Kn11sns City, !\Io., S. Cnnlwcll, 1116 Belvidere st. 
Knoxville , Tenu., \V. B. King, :t)(j \Voodlond ave. 
r~ouisville, Ky., Charle~ Dietz, JO:tf) H. St. Cnl11-

erine st. 
l\Iariou, Iud. 1 Joseph Shelthonse, \V. Teuth sl. 
::\femphis, Tenn., J. T. Hnll , S.Jli Porlt!r sl. 
Miuuenpolis 1 ~liuu., I,. U. 7, 1*. F. Hlsu:kfit'hl , 
~lOH Twelfth nve. :-,011th. 

Oklnhomn, I. T., C.H. llnllnnl. 
Oshkosh, Wis., Frnuk Meyer,~~ \V. \\'~stern n,·~ 
Peorrn, Ill. , l,. C. Humphrey, 12:~ S. Adam~ ~t. 
Philadelphin, Pa., Joseph Holl, 8B N. :Nrnth sl. 
Richmond, Va, Jnmes rt. Pond, I Enst Clnv st. 
Rochester, '· Y., F. J. McFarliu, 9:l I,itchfi~ld st. 
Schenectady, N. v., Charles N. Nelafaut. R-27 

Strong st. 
St. Louis. Mo., T,. U. ii, A. Hortmnn, 170'2 Sout11 

Twelfth st. 
St. Louis, Mo., J,. U. 2ii7, J. R. J\liller, 2H2~ No1til 

Tttylor ave. 
Spri11gfielt1, Ill., Thomns M. Hln111'enstl1>, JJ,,•., 

E. Jefferson sl. · 

Springfiel<l, l\tnsR., George w. Br11cc 1 :{() Quiucy lilt. 
Syrncuse, N. Y. 1 john T. O'Bnen, 007 0Rk st. 
Troy, N. Y., ]. G. Wilsou. 
Washingtou, D. C., ]. 1'. llnrk110111, fiO'J C st., 

N.W. 
Waterville, MRine, F. A, Stephens, ·JU Elm st . 
Worcester, Mass., William A. Bossley, n City 

View ave. 
Wyoming Valley, D. C., John R. Mullcry, Room 

16, Wcilzaukor11 Buildin2', Will.:H·llarre, Pa. 
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Lessons in Practical Carpentry. 

BY FR.t<:n. T. HODGSON 

mNOTHER class of roofs a re 
those that are specially <le
higne<l for churcbcs alHl for 
halls, and of thehe there are 
sev<::ral distinct kinds or 

classes. Those int.e11ded for covering 
woodeu buildrngs, snch as many of the 
country churches found in the newer 
portion of the Stat.es, are generally made 
of lighter timbers and of a less perma
nent character ti.Jan those int.ended for 
b rick or sto11e buildings, such as are found 
i 11 our older towns and cities, an<l of which 
examples will be given 111 future paper~. 

A 

FIG. I. 

Before entering at le ngth 011 the clis
cussion of roofs for churches, or what 
m ay be termed got.hie roofs, it "ill be as 
well to define the rnrious parts that are 
m ade use of in the construct.ion of such 
roofs. By reference to Fig. 1, "hi ch ex
hibit. as simple hammer-beam roof, we may 
glean some idea as to the method of its 
construction and the names of its parts. 
A, A, A are rafters; B, the hammer-beam ; 
C, the pendent-post.; D, the rnrbel on 
which it rests; E, 11ammer-brace; F, 
~ide post; G, collar-Lrace; H, lower col
lar-beam , am'! r the npper cul lat -beam. 

A 

0 D 

F IG. 2 . 

This cxarnp'e is t.ak<::n from an o:d church, 
lrnilt. sc.mewhere about !JOO, a nd ht.ill 

dvi 11g scrnce . The timber~ are of oak 

a n J yew, a nd the roof bids fair to st.and 

· ()() year~ w ore. 
At Fig. 2, a nolhtcr style of hammer

bcarn is shown. This is called ' 'a double 
Jrnmlll er-beam roof. Here, A, A, are lhe 
rafters; B. the lower hammer-beam; C, 
the pemleul pohl; D , carbel; E, lower ham
mer-brace; F, ashier piece; G, lower side 
p.1st; II, upper hammer-beal11; I , upper 
ha mmer-brace; K, collar-beam ; L, upper 
side post, a nd M, collar-brace. "Post" 
is the general name for all pieces stand_ 
iug upright. , with the addition of a ny 
necessary qualifying lerms. ~1.-inding 
pieces-other than rafters--are called 
"braces" or "struts," with qualifying 
t.erl11S derived from the pieces under 
which thev stand. WI.Jere U1e wall 
plates are rlou ble, which _is . sometimes 
the case on thick walls, 11. is usual lo 
term the one "the outer wall plate," 
while the other is '' the inner wall plate.'' 
The pendeut post and cerhcl shown al 

THE CARPENTER. 

Fig. 3, are somewhat short, hul it shows 
one of the met.hods of having the roof r e
inforced and slrc>ngtltenerl hy nrnning a 

part of the timber work down the s ides of 
the wall. The cerbel should he of stone 
well hnilt in the wall and properly secured, 
and the penclenl post should rest firmly 
and squarely upon it. Often the cerbels 
are forme<l of wood anrl finisherl. the same 

Fn:. 3. 

a-< penclenl post ancl brace. The work is 
much more satisfactory, h owever , when 
the cerbel is of st.one and built in the 
wall, as shown al M, Hand N, I, Fig. 4, 
though in this case there is no pendent 
posts, as th e cun·ed brace continues clown 
to the cerbel. This truss (Fig. 4), is a 
fairly well designed o ne , and is so 
arrauged that the stra in on it is well dis
tri buted, so lhal there is hut little out
ward thrust. It is made up of two cau
tiJe,·ers, D, E, H and (~. F. T. whil'h rest 

.c 

FIG. 4. 

upon the walls aud cerliels 4 and I; upon 
these rest the two rhomboidal frnmes A, 
] , D, E and B, ], F, G . These two frames 
may also be considered as two halves of 
an arch, J, E, F being the inlrados and 
A, D, B, G the extrados. The whole is 
cappe<J and h e ld secure by the kiug post 
truss A, B, C. The hammer beams D , I•: 
and (~, F, are in tension only, as a bea1u 
fixed at one end would be-i. e., the 
upper fibres of the beams being in ten
~ion, while the lower ones are in com
pression. The strains exerted on a roof 
of this kind are as follows : The weight 
of roof supported by truss A, B, C is 
t ransmitted through the st.ru ts A, E, J, 
E and B, F, J, E to the ends of the ham
mtr-beam E, F. Again, the porLion of 
roof supported by the principal rafter 
from A to K and from B to L is t.rans
mi lt.ed in like manner to the points E 
aml F by the struts K, E anrl I,, F. These 
weights are in their turn thrown through 
the struts H, H, and F, I on lo the cerbels 
II and I, thus bringing the whole weight 
of the roof, and its load falls almost ver
tically on the walls and the cerbels. This 
roof (Fig . 4), of which only the outlines 
are gi,·en, is of modern design and is 
based on scientific principles, and is well 
suit.eel for gothic buildings having a span 
of not more that s ixty feet.. It would , of 
course, require lo be well strapped with 

iron plates at the joints and put solidly 
together. 

Another style of roof is shown a l Fig. 
5, whirh is built on the same principle as 
the celebrated roof now covering West
minster Hall, Londo n , which was erected 
in 1397. This roof is not so complicated 
as the one shown in Fig. 4, owing to the 

Before leaving the subj ect of hammer
beam roofs I will illustrate another nota
ble exam ple, partly because its fame is 
world wide, and partly because it is some
what d iffereut lo any exam pies previous! y 
given in these papers. The roof (Fig . 9) 
covers E ltham H all , ancl while not so 
graceful or well proportioned as that cov· 

FIG. 5. 

fact that it is not iute nd erl to have as 
large a span. ln roofs of this kind , the 
rafters are· generally h alved at the top 
a ncl pinned or spiked together, and the 
posts or st.ruts are tenoned into the raft
ers and hammer beams, and draw-1-ored 
a nd pinned. This makes a solid and sub
stantial piece of work . 

The roof of Westminster Hall, which 
has a span of sixty-eight feet , is the 
finest specimen of hammer-beam roof in 
ex istence, a nd what is very singular about 
it is tha t it is the earliest known specimen 
of the h ~mme1-heam variety. The illus-

ering Westminste r Hall, it has a beauty 
of it s owu llnt has rendered it famous. 

These rich ham mer-beam roofs are 
quite num erous, those namer! with lhal 
at H ampton Court-said 'to have been 
designed by Cardinal Wolsley-areamong 
the most noted. 

Another class of church roofs are called 
" collar braced roofs," the principal of 

. which is shown at Fig. 10. Here we have 
simply a pair of common rafters, with a 
piece of stuff nailed or fastened otherwise 
across them at some given distan~e from 
their feet . This cross- tie or " colla r-

FIG. 6. 

t.ration shown at Fig. 6, which is a Yery 
much reduced design of the roof, does 
not do this magnificent piece of wood
work justice, as the fine tracery and carv
ings on it are lo~t As before stated, this 
roof covers a span of sixty eight feet, 
a nd the hall is 239 feet long, and has a 
height proportionate lo the width. It is 
perhaps the most impressive ball in the 
world, with its open can•ed oak roof and 
its massive oaken wainscot, doors and 
architraves. A striking feature is the 
large timber arch which spans U1e entire 
width of lhe hall, and which obviously 
plays an important part in the construc
tive strength of the roof, as well as a 
decorative one. 

A roof that is simple and effective may 
be constructed after the manner shown 
at Fig. 7. The arch may be a part of a 
circle, or it may be composed of two 
parts of a circle and made purely gothic 
to suit the style of the building. This 
roof is well adapted for buildings having 
no more than a thirty foot span, but , 
within that limit, il may be safely relied 
upon to do its duty thoroughly. 

The illustration shown at Fig. 8 repre
sents a roof of simple construction in
t.ended for a short span. This roof is of 
easy construction and is well suited for 
small churches in rural districts, as it is 
economical a]J(l effective. 

beam," as it is technically caller!, acts 
as a brace to the rafter. It resists pres
sure from without and prevents the raft
ers from spreading. It is one of the very 
best methods of giving strength to the 
rafter and rigidity to the whole roof. It 
is this system of strengthening a roof 
that gives it the name of the " collar
braced system." The old workers made 
use of it often, and decorated it with 

FIG. 7. 

tracery and carvings, almost to the »an1<:! 
extent as they did on the hammer-l.i..:am 
roof. I give an example of this kind of 
roof, which is quite sufficient lo give the 
reader an idea of the manner in which 
the roofs were decorated. It will be seen 
by an examination of Fig. 11 that the:: 
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· p ices beL\\een U1e Limbers are filled in 
with tracery, and that in the centre of 
the gothic arch there is a carved pendent, 
and that the stone cerbels have sculptured 
figures on them. This exampli! is com
parl>ti,·ely plain, as many examples ha,·e 

Fie;. 8. 

a wealth of can•ing in connection with 
the tracery and on tlle exposed timbers. 
lt will he notice<! that in tllis case (Fig. 
1 1) the gothic arch-which is of timber
plRys quite an illlportant part as a snp-

FrG. 9. 

porter of the roof. Roofs of this kind 
may be made to stretch over a span of 
thirty-six feet, or even more 1f the collar
beams are dropped lower down and the 
arch made flatter. \'ery many examples 

Pc:rpetual Sf!lvery. 

If you study llirough history the clever 
gentlemen who have lived by utilizing 
llie efforts of llieir fellow men, you will 
find a beautiful uniformity all the way 
through. 

The system has been, and _always will 
be, as long as the employer makes the 
laws and regulates wages, that a man or 
a woman shall be allowed to earn about 
what is necessary to keep him or her in 
good shape to go on working. 

Of course there is a steady improve
ment. But it is very slow and rather 
discouraging from any except the most 
optimistic point of view. 

Sometimes, if you pity the coal miner 
who makes sixty cents to a dollar a day, 
some person superficially wise will tell 
you that be is much better off than the 
workman of olden times. 

You will learn from the man of surface 
that once upon a time bard working men 
earned only ten or fifteen cents a day. 

We shall give you now llie pleasure of 
reading a page from Watson's "Story of 
France." We think that the reliable 
figures which \Vatson quotes will make 
clear to you llie fact that what appears to 
be an increase of wages, is merely an ad
justment of pay such as will enable llie 
Jahorer to go on living as he did of old. 

Of course the man who works must 
have enough to feed himself, that his 
muscles may be kept in condition for 
more work the next day. And he must 
have something extra to feed his children 
and wife, that there may be more chil
dren later on to do the work when he is 
dead. 

These quotations, which show bow 
lliings change without making the under 
dog much better off, are from the twenty
niuth chapter of Watson's "Story of 
France," begiuning at 477 : 

" Wages, judged by what the money 
would buy, were good in the fifteenth 
century . 

'' In Soulli Germany the average price 
of beef was about half a cent a pound, 
while the daily wages of carpenters and 
masons, in addition to their keep, 
amounted toeibht cents aday. In Saxony 
llie same workmen earned, beside their 
keep, nine cents per day. In addition to 
this the workman was given a certain sum 
each week lo pay for the expense of wash
ing himself. This wholesome gratuity was 
knowu as batlling money. In every town 

'~ there were the needful arrangement, both 
~~,:~ in winter and summer; and it was the 
~ ..::-~ customary thing wilh lhe guilds (the 

FIG. 10. 

of this style of a roof are so treated and 
when such is the case we find the spaus 
extending, sometimes to forty-five feet 
and even more, though I think such dn 
extension with this sort of roof rather 

FIG. II. 

. k aiitl would not advise its adoption. 
rtS 'Y 

There are, of course, tllany other styles 
· roofs that are not dependent of open · 
. 1 1 the " hammer-bealll " or " col-e1t ier 01 . 

b " a few examples of which I Jar- race, 
will iJ\usti:ate and describe later on. 

(To be continued.) 

labor unions of lliat clay) to demand for 
their workmen a holiday once in a fort
night, sometimes oftener, for the pur· 
pose of bathing. 

"At the beginning of the sixteenth 
century the day laborer could earn, be
side bis keep, twenty-two cents. A pair 
of shoes cost him seven cents, a sheep 
ten cents, a fat hen about one and a half 
cents, twenty-five codfish ten cents, a 
wagon load of firewood, delivered, twelve 
cents; an ell of best homespun cloth 
twelve cents, a bushel of rye about fifteen 
cents." 

Thanks to unions, constantly gaining 
strength in America and in Europe, cer
tain classes of workmen have risen above 
that scheme which is arranged to give a 
man as much pay as will keep him alive. 
But the great mass of the world's work is 
still done on that miserable basis. The 
women working in New England mills, 
the miners working under the coal trust, 
ninety per cent. of all the human beings 
whose labor makes life here possible for 
the lucky, work for just enough to sus
tain life. 

Labor unions and anti-trust efforts are 
worlliy of support mainly because they 
strive to give to the workman something 
more than that which is given to the ox 

-something for his mind as well as his 
body. 

The lucky nature, that which advances 
most quickly and produces the best citi
zens, is that in which the reward of the 
laborer most greatly exceeds the absolute 
necessities of existence. 

The richest man in America, if he be a 
patriotic citizen and not a soulless lover 
of money, is deeply interested in an 
ascending scale of wages. 

Masses of underpaid men mean one 
of two things-a dangerous and con
stantly rebelling revolutionary body, or a 
large citizenship resigned to penury and 
ill treatment and therefore ready for a 
change from republican to autocratic 
government as soon as the able autocrat 
shall appear. 

Kill in men that courage which makes 
them fight for their wives and children 
and their own stomachs. and you kill that 
which makes them fight for liberty.
New l'orkJournal. 

The Poor Man's Prayer. 

\Ve thauk thee, r,ord, that thou hast giveu affiic· 
tion lo lhe rich-

Dyspepsin, gout, iusomuin aud other troubles 
which 

Disturb their souls by day and uight, aud cause 
as much or 111ore 

Of real distress than do the ills that thou hast 
sent the poor. 

We may not have euo11gh to eat. They eat loo 
tnuch; and so 

It's just about au even thing which hath the 
most of woe. 

We have no time to rest by day. They cauuot 
rest at uight. 

So, all iu all, it seemeth things are pretty nenrly 
right. 

\Ve can't afford to ride, but there again their joy 
we balk, 

For, 0, thou sendeth them the gout, and so they 
cnunot walk. 

Thou sendetb them rich food and drink, weak 
sto111achs 1 headaches, wealth ; 

To us thou seudeth poverty, plain living, toil 
and health. 

0, glad are we the rich tnust have, liviug of the 
fat, 

Hay fever aud paresis and lots of things like 
that. 

And so we're thankful tor our joys. the greater 
part of which 

Is thinking of the many woes lhou sendeth to 
Lhe rich. 

Value of High Dues. 

It would require au article of a statistical 
nature to fairly show the ad vantages and 
the rapid growth of tlle most modern 
trade unions, as compared with those 
which retain many features which dis
tinguished the isolated local system. Suf
fice it then to say that the chief character
istic of the modern tra<le Union, brought 
up to date, is that all funds paid out by 
its local uuions are contributed by the 
union as a whole. Thus, every member 
of the union enjoys equal privileges with 
every other member, wherever the neces
sities of work and wage£ may demand his 
presence. And the support which llie 
union, as a whole, guarantees to each and 
every member has become greater and 
more permanent, in proportion as the 
financial burden has been distributed aucl 
supported by a larger number. 

The urgent necessity of to-day, the 
duty which now devolves upon every man 
who claims to be a union man, is to aid 
and assist, in the best possible manner, 
the greatest number of unions to raise 
themselves to the level of the modern sys
tem of trade union organization. In con
nection with this all-important subject, it 
is necessary to recognize that the regular 
dues of the vast majority of unions in 
these United States are far too low to per
mit them to accomplish anything like the 
results which they might achieve if they 
were placed on a sounder financial basis. 
-The Reason Wiiy. 
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An Old Leader Honor.:d. 

A labor demonstration was held on 3d 
inst .. at St. Clair, about four miles from 
Pottsville, Pa., in memory of John Siney, 
National President of the Miners' am! 
Laborers' Amalgamated Association, who 
died in 1880, and in whose honor a gran
ite shaft has been erected at St. Mary's 
Cemetery. 

A parade of several thousand miners 
representing the United Mine Workers of 
America frolll all parts of the lower an
thracite coal field was a feature. At lhe 
monument addresses were ma<le by Frerl 
Dilcher, of the National Executi\·e Board : 
National Organizer George Harris, Dis
trict President John Fahy, and Da11iel 
Duffy. 

Kier Hardie Re-elected. 

KIER HARnrn, one of.the most promi
nent labor leaders in Great13ritain wa~ 
elected to the House of Commons from 
Wales last month. Hardie is editor of 
the London Labor !,eader. This will he 
the second time be has occupied a seat 
in Parliament. During the Transvaal 
war he spoke in all parts of the Unite,! 
Kingdom against the Imperialist polic) 
of the government, and wrote vigoronsly 
and extensively on the same subject. 

Managed by Business Methods 

Trades unions are based on business 
principles, and are usually managerl hy 
business methods. The more complete 
the mastery of these principles the greater 
the success attained. 

There are labor organizations in the 
country who do a larger business than 
some metropolitan banks and much more 
cheaply and safely. The idea once ob
tained that their existence promoted dis
order and strife, but this opinion has been 
dispelled, for statistics prnve not on! y 
that organized branches of industry ex
perience less disturbance thai1 the unor
ganized, but also that in proportion to the 
completeness of organization is the de
crease of disturbance manifest ·- Ex
clui:nge. 

SHIP Carpenters' union of Tokin, Japan, 
has a membership of nearly one thous
and and the Yokahama union numbers 
over two hundred. Besides these the 
dock laborers and cargo boat workers 
are well organized and ha•e strong 
unions. 

An Unfair Concern. 

Dur,UTH, Minn., Oct. 24, lfJOO. 
To atl Central JJndies a11d Unions o.f 

Organized Labor: 
Brothers, This is to notify you that the 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America, Union No. 361, of 
Dulutll, Minn., has declared the Wells 
Building, on Lake Ave., S, to be occupied 
by the Marshall-Wells Wholesale Co., 
unfair. 

This action has been taken after U1e 
best efforts of the clifferen L committees 
have failed to induce the Marshall-Wells 
people to recognize this Union upon lhal 
building. 

The union did not take immediate 
steps to unionize the job until the foun
dation was completed, and the heavy 
structural timbers had been put in place. 
But when the building had progressed 
so that it came more in line of Carpenters' 
and Joiners' class of work, we asked the 
Marshall-Wells Co., to recognize this 
Union. which lliey refused to do, there
fore we considered the Union was j us ti li
able in declaring the building unfair. 

E. F. HT~LLitR, 
Presid111t. 

G. H. G11.ov:a:, 
Recordini" Secretary. 
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President Kruger a Friend of Labor. 

After the discO\'ery of golri in the South 
African Republic there was a lari;e inOux 
of alien population p('ople who weut 
there, uol because they loved the country 
or intended to settle in the country, but 
simply to make some money, and as soon 
as tilis object was attained, to return 
home again. Times were good, money 
plentiful, mines were paying anything 
from one hundred to over two hundred 
per cent and capitalists were getting their 
money back twice over in twelve months. 
Mining facilities were better than bad 
ever been known in any part of the world, 
but all the time the country was being 
denuderl of its mineral wealth, which 
helongeil. to the State. Notwitbstandiug 
Lhe capitalists got the gold and the wealth 
of the country, they wanted more, and 
Cecil Rhodes & Company set to work to 
try to jump the Transvaal, on finding 
that the chartering and capitalizing of 
British Bechuaneland was a failure, try
ing to add the Transvaal to this em
pire of corruption, 011 behalf of the 
~hare holders and the people in the 
wlministration of Englarnl's government 
involvecl in it, the capitalists pretending 
to stand up for the Uitlanrlers, i. e., the 
111i11ers who came there to earn a .little 
more money then tlley could in England, 
ancl so elevate their families from Lhe 
absolute want line of their own country . 
These capitalists commenced their agita
tion iu the press of South Africa, owned 
by them, and the papers they controJlcd 
in Iwgland; one of their main poi11ts for 
agitation being the high price of dynamite 
charged by the Transvaal Government. 
In order to please these capitafo;ts, Krnger 
effected a reduction of !Os. a case on 
clynamite a year before the war broke 
out. How the miners (Uitlauders), for 
whom they were Mid to a!!itate, profiterl 
hy this, may be thus stated: Suppose the 
miner broke five feet of ground with a 
case of dynamite and he receiver'l. 30s. per 
foot, the mine charged him IOs. less a 
case for dynamite, the footing was re
duced \>y 2s. 6cl., so they harl IO~. profit 
hy it, a111l I 2s. 6cl. losq. The victims 
could only kick lo the mi11e owners. not 
lo Lhe government, like the capitalists, 
a11rl were yel able to same more 111011ey 
in one month than they coulrl earn in 
England, Cape Colony or Natal in twelve 

months. 
President Kruger was their friend. aud 

they knew it, for the Volksraad made 
eight hours the legal day after some of 
them harl a personal interview with the 

Presirlenl. 
l•'or an English miner in England lo 

lta\'e a personal inter\'iew with, for in
stance, J,ord Salisbury for such a purpose 
would be the most impossible i'lea im-

aginable. 
The carpenters who worked on Lhe 

government building in Pretoria in !~89l 
when skilled labor was scarce, rece1vec 
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7.50 ri clay. The bricklayers uwde ovc•r 
$25, ancl stonerutlers have 11iark as much 
a~ :35 a rlay . while lh<' s11peri11tenrk11l of 
the work only rcct·in~rl 20ll a month; 
nml ye:t the linilding of the gn,·1crn111e11l 
capitol rlid not cost as much as the lmil1l
ing of the Stock Exc1iangc in Johannes
t.ur~, for which tlic meclwnics were im
portecl and worked at wages arranged for 
Lhe111 at Lhe places frM11 where l11l'y came. 
The superintenrlenl of the government 
lrnilrli11g, 011 making a complaint about 
his small snlary in comparison to the me
chanics' "~tgcs, was tol<l t.y President 
Kruger that, while he apprcci~lul his 
work, he was well paid; lint that he was 
glad lo pay Lbe mechanics their high 
wages, as it might i111luce or enable 
tlwrn to !>ring their families O\'Cr, or se1ul 
for th 111 arnl make their homes in the 
co1111try. 

L. P. K .. \ 1 AN R.\(;GEN, 

Ex-official of the Depai Lment of :>lines 
anrl Mi11mg in th<: South Afric<in Re
pnlilic af Pretoria. 

Fraternal Union of Wage Earners. 

There was a large gathering of work
ingmen 's societies at the Bonrse clu 
Travail, Paris, last week to \\'elcome eight 
delegates from the English trades unions, 
including Mr. Bains, Secretary of the 
Society of Engineers; Mr. Pickles of the 
Society of Painters, and Richard Bell, 
Secretary of the Railway Servants' 
Society, who presented a manifesto to 
French workingmen in favor of peace 
and good fellO\\·ship between the two 
nations. 

MM. Jaurcs arnl Vaillant responded, 
ancl the meeting adopted a resolution in 
favor of strengthening the fraternal union 
of the workingmen of the two countries 
and of submitting to arbitration any diffi
culties that might arise. 

FRA'.'<'K P. SARGEA:\T, (;rand Master of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
has hee11 offered but has <lecli necl the 
position of Director of the Bureau of 
Printing ancl Engraving at \\'a~hington. 

---~- -
Why Don't They Keep Still? 

()£ the 33,000 operators in the cotton 
mills of Massachusetts, according to the 
recent report issued by the State Labor 
Commissioner, 15,800 are women a11cl 
children. Skilled men receive $1.10 per 
rlay ; unskilled, 66 cents; skilled women, 
65 cents; unskilled women. 47 cents, and 
children, 21 cents-working from ten to 
twelve hours per clay. AL these wages a 
man and wife and three children could 
earn f.I 75 per day. When they become 
more proficient they can earn ~2.38 per 
day. This is goorl wages for a family of 
five. It will provide them wilh the neces
saries of life, incl\Hling many of the luxu
ries, anrl also a trip to Europe, while the 
chilclren-having to work but Lwclve 
honrs each <lay-will have plenty of time 
to go to school, collegeaucl thcnniver~ity. 
A father arnl mother who are cliss,1tisfie<i 
with such beneficence are ungrateful and 
woulrl uol lie satisfiecl u ncler any coudi
tions. Some people never realize when 
they are well off. 'fbi11k of it- 1.75 per 
day for only five laborers! Tl would only 
require 1,000 families of 5,000 persons at 
tins rate to pay Mr. Rockefeller his daily 
income. This shoul<l be a source of satis
faction itself. Begone, thou demon of dis
content, thou hast O\'erthrown every sys
tem which h>tsl made it possible for a few 
to live on Lhc backs of others, ancl now 
thou hast risen up iu our blessed country 
to haunt the waking dreams of onr 
monopolist~ who furnish the people with 
employment, anrl without whom Lhey 
(the people) would starve.-Crilir. 

New Plan For Dealing With Strikes· 

SLH·ral Austrian 111 ·111ufacturers have 
for111e1l an a•N>l'iation for insurance 
again~l strikes, accor.Ji11g to Cnited 
SL:tles (mJ'.;ul l lossfdtl. al Trieste. It 
is the object of the association to inderu
nify its ~everal 111emhers for all losses 
sustiinHl by them from nnjust strikes 
which nwy lireak ou t in Lheir establish
n1enls. E11ch me111licris to pay a weekly 
premium eq1wl to from 3 Lo 4 per cent. of 
llwan1ounlofhis p·iy roll. \\'hen a strike 
occurs, a con1111ittee will be appoiulecl 
to inn!;;ligatc all the circnm,tances, ancl 
if the cause of ~trike should be founrl 
just no inde11111ity shall be paid. 

A similar insurance associ,1Lio11, al
though on a snrnllcr scale. is ~'lid to liave 
been organized in Ger111any. Both tile 
Austrian and (;ennan as.;ociations, it ap
pears, says Consul Hossfeld. recognize in 
principle the justness of strikes, which is, 
in Germany at least, an important conces
si ~n Lo labor. 

Do Your Duty. 

" I decline," is a phrase that is often 
heard from a member that is nominated 
for an office in the union, or appointed 
upon a committee. "You decline what?" 
Do you know what you are doing when 
you pipe out: " I decline?" Do you de
cline serving 011 some committee that is 
part of the machinery, decline to help 
your union in tbe capacity of an execu
tive or administrative officer? Decline 
to perform any duty allotted to you by 
the President? You do! Then why? 
Do you not know that there is not an
other member that can do as well or bet
ter than you, provided you do your duty? 
Look at your constitution, look up the 
points belonging to your duty in the 
position you have been elected to, and is 
it not your duty to do whatever you are 
appointed to do by your President? 

Every member has bis part to perform. 
Vour part, then, as the true brother 

you prof es5 lo be, is to clo your share of 
union work. Come now, candidly, haven't 
you been resting on} our oars long enough? 
just because some of the others are cloi ng 
Lhe work ancl see111 lo like it, is it any 
reason why yon shonl1l allow or make 
Lhern do your parl or share of the work 
too? If you go to work you will enjoy 
it as heartily as they. If you cannot get 
a chance to help pnll Lhe oar of progi·ess, 
then go behind and give a long, strong 
and steady push, ancl ere long you will 
have the consciousness of having helpefl 
it on lo victory. 

'Vben your President announces "Good 
of the l:niou," be prepared to do some· 
thing; do not sit with your hands folded, 
feet crossed anrl your mouth closed during 
Lhe entire meeting; do you expect to be 
perpetually fed, for il is no one's special 
clnly to see to it that you are well enter
tained, when you will 11ot even attempt to 
do an) thing. If you will go lo your union 
meetings he prepare<l to take some part 
that will interest others; you will become 
interested yourself and will not consider 
your union meeting rlull. 

Under such circumstances they could 
not be possibly dull, or prosy to you. 
Do not be an iceberg in your union, for 
you will have most of the ice for your 
own share. Will you do your duty? 
Resolve, then, tbat yon will ne\·er ask 
to be excused or clecli ne to act well your 
part, unless yon have very goo1l reasons 
for <leclining.-/>' rrha111re. 

I won,n rlo what I please, aml, doiug 
what I please, I shonlcl have my will, 
and, having my will, I should be con
tented; and, when one is contented, there 
is no more to be desired; and when there 
is no more to be clesire<l, there is an encl 
of it.-Cervantes. 

Sweetest Things on Earth. 

\\'hnl an.· lh<" swrf'test thi11gs on enl'lh' 
1.ips lhnl cnu pr:11se a riv:il's worth : 
A fragant rost.: tlwt hidc..·s n thorn: 
Riches of golc1 1111touche<l hy scorn. 
A h:-tppy liltle l'hild nsleC'p; 
Eves that en11 smile, though the~· 11u1~ wt·ep. 
.-\ brothet's cheer, father's praise: 
·rhe minstrelsy of811mmer days; 
.\ henrl where nc\•er :111gc::r burns: 
A gift that looks for no ret11r11s; 
\\"roug·s O\"CTlhrow; pnin's swift reknst~: 
!>ark footsteps g11idcd i11to peace; 
'l'ht light of love iu lo\·t·1"seye~: 
Age l11at is yo1111g :1s wtll rt!, wise : 
.\11 honest ha11d lhat neC'cls no wRnl: 
A life with right in true accord; 
.\hope-bud wnxiug iuto joy ; 
.\ hnppinc:ss without alloy: 
A m other's kis~. a h:i.hy's 1nirth
Thc~e n1·(· thesweeltst things c111 e:i. rth . 

-/~-mma I /J11,1·d 

The Gospel of the Gun. 

Th~ robbers of the en rth ride forth. 
Enst, \Vest, and North and South, 

The sword of ~atnu in their band, 
Aud God's word in their mouth, 

Aud woe to those whom they shall meet ! 
Aud woe to those they seek ! 

The earth shall drink deep of their blood. 
To heaven shall rise their shriek. 

They take a people by the throat; 
1 
Staud and delh·er ! "say : 

u \Ve waut your land, we want your we:ilth
1 

\Ve wnnt your freedoiu aye; 
And would ye, ingrates, dare deny 

These things we want to us 
Since we have co1ue to 1 Chris

1

tianize' 
And 1 ci\'ilize' ye thus? 

H Lo, ye are weak and ignorant, 
While we are strong and great; 

And so, in Christian chatity, 
We'Ye conic to rule your state. 

\Ve've come to civilize Ye, and 
\\

1e've come to teach ye pray, 
Bow down, bow dowu, ye sav:iges, 

Or else we needs must slay!,, 

And ever around the earth they ride 
To see what they may gain; 

And ever the road they ride runs red 
With the blood of martyrs slain ; 

Aud ever God's ua1ue is on their lips, 
What' er th e deed to be done· 

Aud ever the the psalm of the ~abre rings · 
\\'ith the gospel of the gun . 

- r ·£urrnl F l/o ;c•n1 d. 

The Rising of Labor. 

I hear i11 the A 11l 11111u ,·oices 
Of wiuds n j11hilnut to11e, 

Foi- the henrl of the world rejoice:-; 
Th:tt t.:ihor shnll clnim its ow11. 

It hos lain in lite dust for ng-es, 
By the feet of Might down trod 

Aud the world stood back nnd si~hecl, u Alnck ! 
Rnt this i.s the Will of God. 

He has put Ilis curse ou Labor, 
Jt suffers for Ada.m's sin." 

Hut Truth, like the stroke ofa sabre
1 

Has let the sunlight in. 

Site has cut down the creed-made curtain 
And sho,vn us the true God's face 

Aud it is uot dark with hatred's 11H1.,rk, 
But fair with love's own grace. 

He is not the Cod of classes 
1 le is not the God of gold: 

But l te is the God of the masses, 
Who toil in the hent and the cold 

And unto the heart of Labor, ' 
Desolate, sick and numb 

lfe.speaki--; from the skies ~ud Ile says, "Ari!4e ! 
J~or the clay and the hour have come.'' 

Aud out of its man-made priso1J. 
• Ont of the dRrk and the d11st 
Has Lahor nl last ndse 11 , • ' 

And it c ries to :.\light" He j11~l !'' 

It "nstcs 110 word nu cl 110 g£'sl111e: 
Tu the c:th111H.:ss of truth it !'-'tn11tl~, 

It plcnclecl too lo11g nt the cn1· of wrouJ! 
l~11heard-n11d now it comm:iu<ls. 

O~,' slow are G~d's mills in gnuding, 
Hut they gnud exceediug small/' 

Ancl the greedy of heart shall be finding 
That God is the God of all. 

Tl.1~y. shall learn how this Mighty Toilei-, 
J hts l\Iaker of tuen and things, 

Of earth aucl stnr n11d of worlds nfnr, 
Rnnks T.abornhove crowned kiugs. 

OhJ heart of r.ahor, keep ste:uly, 
.\nd stnnd for the rights you need 1 

J"or the world was never so rendy 
To pray for the fall of greed. 

'!'he wn"es of our pntytrs, 1ike billows, 
Shall hear your hopes on their crest 

And carry you out of the nnrrows of d~11ht 
.\ nc\ i nlo the harhbr of rest. 

Fl/a Whrr/n l-Vi/ro.1 . 
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A Powerful Federation. 

HY HUGH ~IACr.l{E(~OR. 

mN July 19th last the General 
(British) Federation of Trade 
Unions completed the first 
year since it undertook the 
responsibility of acting as a 

centre for its affiliated unions, and thus 
become a nucleus around which all the 
trade unions of that country will, in all 
probability, ultimately rally f~r mut~al 
protection and the conquest of rndustnal 

peace. . . 
That the newly formed Federation will, 

ere many years, 3evelop immen~e strength 
there can be little doubt, since the only 
lest of membership which it imposes is 
that each organization applying fo_r affilia
tion musl be a bona jidc trade umon, and 
the advantages to be derived from closer 
unity are too obvious to be long neglec~ed 
by any considerable number of gen~1'.~e 
trade unionists. In the language o 1 s 
Management Committee, " the Federa
tion preserves Ute autonomy a1:d distin~t
ive character of each trade muon, and m 

l·nterferes with their internal = ~y ' 
workings. Without violating the trad1-
. f any it hopes to increase lhe t1ons o , . 

common interests of all. It believes that 
the :financial qualification for member
ship should be such as to admit of ~'·ery 

. . tlie country (skilled or unskilled) 
UU1011 111 ' 
. . . It hopes to strengthen itself and 
JOllltng. · fi 
I t de union mo,·emen t by rst t 1e ra . 

th )) ·111g the various umous. It streng e . 
will striYe lo promote peace, and ~elieves 
that such peace can best be obtamed .by 

. tion Jt recognizes the necessity orgamza · . 
of every union for assistance at some 

. 1 f 1·ts e--i·stence and umlerlakes lo peno< o · "' · ' . 
. h assistance. It behe,•es that a gl\'e sue · . 

central authority, to systema.t1z~ the many 

t . affecting trade umomsm should qnes ions . 
be established ; and hopes to fill that po-
·t· snpply information, and be a means 

SI 1011, · 11 
of co111111nnicalio11 between umons a 

over the world ." . 
\Vhen the Federation entered upo1.1 its 
. ·t was composed of 44 umons existence 1 

with an aggregate membership of 343,000. 

J) . tlie twelve months that have unng . . 
I, eel 17 unions, with 52,609 members, 

e aps , . ·u 
have been recruited, and 2 muons w1 t 

8 bers have been excluded. 1780 mem · . 
1'hus it appears that the Federat~on on its 
first birthday consisted of 59 muon~, e~-

. 377 -r29 members. In passmg, il bracing , . 
l)e remarked that these 59 affiltat d may 
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"111011~ have 2,25CJ subordinate loc:al 
unions, IOCJ officers who devote their 
whole lime lo the husiness of their re
spective unions, and that llH!} possessed 
combined resen·e fuuds at the commence
ment of the pre~enl year amounting to 
:5, 169,-195 (five million one hundred and 
sixty-nine thousund four hundred and 
ninety-fiye dollars). At the close of its 
first year's existence U1 membership of 
the Ferleratiou (377,72Cl) represented 
nearly one-fourth of the known number 
of trade unionists of that country (1,6-14,-
591); yet the number of unio11s affiliated 
was less than one-twentieth of the total 
number of unious in the same territory. 
This fact shows conclusiyely that the 
Federation has already enrolled a large 
portion of the strougest existing organ
izations. 

The financial statements issued by the 
Federation s!Jow a steady increase of 
funds which, if something extremely un
toward does uot happen, will soon mak e 
that organization the mightiest palladium 
that the workers have ever hacl since the 
dawn of history. The total income dur
ing the period stated amounted to 112,-
815, while the total expenses, including 
all provisional expenditures, did not ex
ceed $3,360, thus leaving a balance of 
$109,-155. 

As previously state1l, two unions ltaYe 
heen excluded, ,·iz., th e Cnited A~socia
tion of Carters an<l the Amalgamated So
ciety of Tailors. Remarking on this lat
ter unfortunate occurrence, the commitee 
makes the following frank statement: 
"The circumstances surrounding this 
severance from the Federation show that 
the need for a central authority amongst 
the trade union has been too long de
layed. The Amalgamated 'ociety of 
Tailors have failed to meet their obliga
tions from the very simple, if nnforlu
nate, reason that U1eir difficulties during 
the year have been snch as to necessitate 
their husbanding their resources. \Ve do 
not desire to say anything calculated to 
increase these difficulties; in justice to 
ourseh-es, howe,·er, we would point out 
the evident necessity there is that this 
old e!'tablished union should be placed 
npon a more sound financial basis, it must. 
be apparent that an organization which is 
nnable to meet the \'Cry small responsi
bilities entailed by membership of the 
Federation can not hope to meet the 
growing obligations it has incurred to ils 
members." 

Reviewing the year·s work as outlined 
above, the Committee states: "\Ve arc 
more than satisfied, believing that the 
success of the Federation does not depend 
upon the unions outside but upon the 
loyalty, moderation and tolerance of those 
inside. The affiliation of those outside 
we can leave to the circumstances of the 
times, aiding such circumstances by a 
willing exposition of our principles and 
policy whenever they are desired. That 
no union in this or any other country can 
stand alone, we have had bitter experi
ence of, aucl we believe that the method 
(or, in the past, want <>f method ) of ren
dering each other assistance has been ba<l, 
unsystematic, unbusincss-like and expen
sive, an<l has seldom proved ffeclive. 1t 
published to U1e world the need for assist
ance and so brought about its own defeat. 
The method adopted by the Federation is 
systematic, just, businesslike, economical 
and prompt, but above all it is organiza
tion-the \'ery essence of a trade union. 

Relating to the policy pursned by the 
Federation, the Co111111ittee makes this 
clear-cul declarntion : "The existence 
of the Federation is not a menace to the 
industrial peace of the conntry, but a 
guarantee that everything will be clone to 
avoid dispute; this being not only the 
policy of the Management Committee, 
but distinctly set forth as the first object 
of the Federation. Such peace cannot 

he obtained by want of organi.r.ation on 
011e or both sides, but by organization on 
hoth. Onr desire is therefore for peace. 
The policy we hope to pursue will be 
one embracing many features of the 
lraclc union movement, aml, while we 
have no desire to interfere in the internal 
working of any orgauization, and accept 
lite fact that there is competition amongst 
many unions for the same class of work
ers, our ach-ice and influence will always 
he used to bring abont a fusion of such 
nnious, and we will resolutely set onr face 
against a further multiplicity of societies 
catering for the same workers. Compe
tition in industry we bel ieye to he bacl ; 
in trade unionism we know it to be sui· 
cidal. The ten<lency in some quarters to 
further erect perpendicular barriers, divid
ing the workers in the same trade into 
goYerumenl, municipal, co-operath·e and 
workers for priYate finns, and to establish 
separate unions for each section, is, we 
believe, wholly bad and makes for disin
tegration. Any condiliou the workers 
for public bodies enjoy they do so largely 
as the result of the energy and enthusi
asm of their fellows employed by private 
finus, and this should be reciprocated by 
membership in the same union." 

From the annual report, of which the 
foregoing is a condensation, it appears 
that the Federation has not confined its 
attention solely lo the British Islands, but 
bas ~onght to ascertain the standing of 
colonial, American, aucl foreign Federa
tions. In that portion of the report which 
deals with the American Federation of 
J,abor, all mention is omitted of the long 
and bitter struggle to inject partisan 
politics of a certain well known stripe 
into the American trade union movement, 
which, culminating in the Denver Con
Yention of 189-1, was finally defeated by 
an overwhelming YOte of 1,796 against 
21-1, declaring the program of "the com
mon ownership of all the means of pro
<luction and distribution " to be alien to 
the lra le union movement. Th\Jt omis
sion was doubtless made from motives of 
policy, yet the wisdom of that policy is 
open to question, because experience is 
the best teacher, and the experience so 
dearly bonght in America by five years' 
internecine war in the ranks of labor 
should he valnable to our Rritisb brothers, 
who may have ere long to pass through a 
similar struggle in defense of the integ
rity of their own trade union movement. 
It may be that the more general diffusion 
of education, resnlling from a slightly 
better economic co11dition, together with 
a wider political experience, has enabled 
the organized workers of America to be 
the first to emancipate themselves from 
lhe dangerous delusion that social qnes
tions can be soh·ed by political means. 
Be that as it may, the trade unionists of 
America haYe faith that the prO\·erbial 
common sense of their British fellow 
workers will repulse e\·ery attempt to 
mar the prospect of their already great 
Fe<leration by associating it with any 
partisan political movement, however in 
sidiously advocated. 

"J,el us hav peace!" should he a 
watchword for both Federations. J,et ns 
have peace within the ranks of labor; 
aml, to that end, freedom from the un
profital)le discussion of questions insolu
ble in our day and geueration, and for all 
time to come, by the crude, arbitrary 
and sup rficial means proposed by the 
enthusiastic but visionary advocates there
of. This peace is emineully desirable in 
order that each may be heller able to 
pnslt on more e nergetically to the g1·eat 
work of the voluntary organization of the 
workers and mutual insurance against all 
the evils of workin){ class existence. 

The British Federation is a grand step 
in this direction, and we trust that il will 
ever stricLly adhere to the admirable pro
gr~m it has laid clown for itself, and tlm 
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continne to grow in nulllbers and influ
ence, serving as a brilliant beacon guid
ing and enconragiug the economically 
oppressed workers of all hn<ls. 

What Labor Gets. 

From the Thirteenth Annual Report of 
Unilc<l States Labor Commissioner Car-
1·01l D. Wright, the Cll'1'f'l1111d Cili.:1•11 
fignres out Umt : 

Labor receives $7.19 for proclucing a 
farm wagon that sells for $75. 

Labor receiyes • .09 for producing a 
pia110-hox buggy that sells for $100. 

Labor receiYes $8.48 for produciug a 
modern hack that costs I 00. 

Labor receives 25 1~ cents for making a 
fine clock that sells for )1:12.50. 

Labor recei,·es 9 cents 11 yard for mak
ing Brussels carpet Uiat sells for 75 cents 
a yard. 

Labor gets 8 cents a yard for making a 
velvent carpet that sells for f.5 per yard. 
Labor gets $-17 for raising a bale of cotton 
and turning it into 2,000 yards of cloth 
that sells for ., 100. 

Labor gets 10.33 for making a dozen 
ash bedsteads that sells for $ 120. 

Labor receives 13 cents for producing 
an axe that sells for $1. 

Labor gets 75 cents for making a four
clrawer bureau that costs lf.8 retail. 

Two Sides to Every Question. 

I read a good deal about the employes 
who work with their eyes on the clock, 
and who have no interest in their em
ployers' interests, but I should like to ask 
why an employe who is used only as a 
machine should take any more interest 
in the business of which he is a part than 
any other machine should. If a man is 
docked of his small wages when be is a 
minute !ale, when there is an enforced 
holiday, whenever there is anything in 
his favor, why should he care to give his 
employer odd minutes here and there of 
lime so valuable? In fact, why shoulcl 
an employe giye of himself to an em
ployer to whom he has no self? The 
employer who shows an interest in the 
men who work for him, who lrl'als them 
as men like himself , who is consiclerate 
when individual e111erge11cies :irise, will 
generally ha\'e workmen who do not 
watch the clock or listen for the whistle 
which means that work is done. Many 
an employe who starts with the will to 
make the business in which he is engaged 
as his own as far as zeal aml fidelity can 
do it, ceases to do so because he becomes 
tired of giving and neyer receiving either 
appreciation or advance, and it often is 
not true that the zealous employe is given 
any favors. \Vhen in lhe fortune of busi
ness he is promoted, which he may or 
may not be, it is not as a favor to him, 
but as good lo the firm for which he 
works. 

There ·really is no reason in human 
nature or in the business ouUook why 
selfishness i;houlcl expect to be pai<l in 
unselfish 1levotio11. The man who sows 
se lfishn ss will reap it even from the best 
material in employes, ancl no other man 
will. 1l is a Jaw of nature know11 as 
cause and effect, ancl the rule holds good 
in lhe face of exceptions made by the 
lazy and shiftless. The majority of man
kind respond lo the treatment they re
ceive, and the right master can do a great 
deal even with poor material, and much 
seeming incompentency woul<l vanish dirl 
the incompetent feel that he as an irnli
vi<lnal hacl any value to the firm whid1 
hire<! him.-/Ji'arvn . 

A CALL has been issued for the annual 
eonvenlion of the United Mine \Vorkers 
of America, to he held in Indianapolis on 
January 21 next. 
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La.) ing Out a Spiral. 

From" Woodward," titchfield, Ill. 
I notice in September CARPENTER, 

thalJ. Wilcox gives a method for laying 
out a spiral that is a sort of "cul-and fit" 
operation. rt answers, of course, in a 
1t1<'aG111·e, hui the man employing it 

n 

b 

c 

d 

f 
FIG. I. 

might use it all lhe clays of his life wiih
oul ever knowing anything about. the 
true theory of drawing a spiral or a helix. 
I send the followillg which may prove 
interesting to many readers, as well as 
J. \Vilcox: I,ei us suppose a, b, c, rl, e, .f, 
ill N, Fig. I, lo be any curve whatever, 
traced on a horizontal plane, which in 
this instance is a circle. Take on this 
curve a series of points, a, b, c, d and e, 
a nd through each of them draw a verti
cal line. Then conceive a curve, cutting 
all these verticals in ihe points a', b', c', 
d', iu such a manner that the height 
of the point above ihe horizontal plane 
may be in constant relation lo the arcs 
a b, b c, c d; for example, thai a may be 
the zero of height, lhal b b' ruay be I, 
r c' 2, d d' 3, etc.; then this cun·e is 
callee! a helix. To construct this curve 

FIG. 2. 

properly, carry iu lhe vertical projection 
on each vertical liue such a height as has 
beell determined as 1 on b, 2 on c, 3 on 
d; and through these points will pass ihe 
curve sought. It is easy lo see that the 
curve so traced is independent of the 
cylill<ler on which it has been suppose<! 
to he trncecl ; aucl ihal if il be isolated, 
iL<; horizontal projcriion will be a circle. 
The helix is named aflerlhecurve, which 
is iis horizontal projection ; thus, the 
helix in the example is a helix with a 
circular base. The vertical line .f 11 is 
the axis of the helix, and the height b b', 
comprised bet.ween two co_nsecutive_ in
ier~ections of the curve with a vert1.,,al, 
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islllepilch of th<:: hdix. Th<.: pu"n ' ;a, 
b, c, d, etc., being in ibe circumference 
of a circle are, of course, situated al ihe 
same distance from its celllre. Conceive 
now that each of these points ar,proaches 
nearer to the centre in a collslant. ralio, 
such for examp'e, as I, 2, 3, 4. 5, Fig. 2. 
The curve then drawn through these 
points, when supposed to be in the same 
plane, is properly called a spiral. If 
these points, in alklitiou lo approaching 
the cent.re in a constant ratio, a re sup
posed also to rise above each other by a 
constant increase of height, a curve will 
he obtained that will also be a spiral. 

Frc. 3. 

This spiral may be conceived lo be traced 
on lhe surface of a cone, Fig. 2, it. may 
also be traced on the surface of a sphere, 
as at. Fig. 3. These examples are quite 
sufficient for the purpo e of showing J. 
Wilcox that the proper method of ob
tailling spiral lines involves some knowl
edge of scientific stereography. 

A Triangular Louvre. 

From Wm. T., Indianapolis, Ind. 
I saw a very good scheme for laying out. 

a circular louvre which was sent in all
swer to a query, an<l as I have a t.riangu-

FIG. 4. 

lar louvre to make and do not. know bow 
to lay it out. properly, I take this method 
of asking some one of your readers t.o help 
rue out. if they will. I send a sketch 
(Fig. 4), of the style of louvre wanted. 

Novelty Siding. 

From J. G. W., Newburg, N. Y. 
Some one kindly explain what is meant 

by novelty sirling? I know of abont. a 
dozen killds of siding, under many names, 
but confess ignorance of the siding na1uerl. 

Cabinets. 

From (:eorge G, Meadville, Pa. 
I was very ruuch t .. ken with the lit.lie 

wall cabinet illnstrat.ed ill the Sept.ember 
number of CARPHNTJ.:R, and would like 
to see a few more similar designs of cabi
nets and other similar work that could be 
made aft.er hours by young workmen for 
their own use. I think it a good i<lea lo 
encourage work of this kind for many 
reasons. 

SJ.v.r , ailini;. 

From Duke S., Jersey City. 
Heplying lo B. Window, Birmingham, 

regarding " ~liver or secret nailing." I 
send the following, which is taken from 
"Hardware Finisher:" Tllese methods, 
which are si111ilar, are called' sliver nail
ing,' 'cllip-nailing,' 'blind-nailing' and 
'secret-nailing.' In the first method, 
shown at Fig. 5, the wood is raised with 
a firmer chisel and the screw or nail is 
then put. in place and driven home. Al 

FIG. 5. 

Fig 6 lhe 'sliver' or ' chip' is raised with 
a gouge. In the first instance a sharp 
knife shoulrl be employed lo <'Ira"· length
wise with the grain two deep cuts the 
width of the chisel, as this keeps the 
sides of the chip froru splitting. The 
chisel should be set at a steep angle at 
fir,,t till the proper depth is reached, 
allcl lhen made to turn out a cut of even 
thickness until there is room t.o drive in 
a screw or nail. 1f too sharp a curve is 
given, tile 'sliver' is likely to break apart 
in being straightened out again. In Fig. 
6 is shown how the 'sliver' is raised by 
using a gouge 1'odothis nicely a gouge 
about three-quarters of an inch across the 
face should he used and the curve should 
be quick. In ibis case no l-.nife cut is 
neerled , as the corners of the gouge will 
cut as it progresses. 

"The cui being made and lhe 'sliver' 
slightly raised as shown in bolh cuts, the 
screw or nail may be driven without dis
turbing either tile 'sliver' or the cut un
derneath. See that the head of either 
screw or nail be sunk beneath surface of 
recess, so thal the 'sliver' will fit back 
in ils place without obstruct.ion. Now 
take properly prepared glue and, after 
wanning the 'sliver' and recess with a 
warm cloth. cover the underside of the 
' sliver ' and lhe wood underneath, seeing 
that ihe glue is not loo thick, press down 
llle ' sliver' in place, then rub with the face 
of a hammer until the glue holds; then 
leave until dry, whell the whole may be 
dressed off and finished. Another way 
is to glue the 'sliver' down, and then 
take a flat piece of pine about an inch 
thick and glue over the 'sliver,' rubbing 
the pine block io and fro until the glue 
takes. The block is lefl on until dry and 
solid. The pine block is then split off 
alld the face of the wootl <lresssed clean 
aud finished." 

finishing Oak. 

From N. D., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Young Joiner, of Wilmington, should 

first. have work smoothed nicely on the 
face-scraped if possible- using as little 
sandpaper as possible, and being sure 
there are no plane marks left on the 
work. When ready, give the whole' wo1 k 
a coat of Wheeler's wood-filler, or other 
good wood-filler. Make the filler about 
ihe co11si~t.e11cy of cream by thinning it 
clown with spirits of turpentine. Apply 
with a fairly stiff hrush, let stand a short 
time. then rub off all the filler that may 
remai n on the surface with fine excel-ior 
or a hair-cloth. Clean out all the angles 
well, llOl allowing any of the filler lo he 
seen anywhere. A point~<! piece of pine 
or spruce may be used for cleaning ou l 
the angles and corners. The filler may 
be stained if desired for antique or green 
casl oak or bronzed oak. This, howen r, 
is a mailer of taste. Allow ilte work lo 
stand from twenty-four to forty-eight. 
hours, after being cleaned off, before 
the work is ,·arnished or polished. The 
manner of varnishing or polishing is :i 

mailer that will depend altogether on the 
character of finish wan terl. 

Instructions Regarding Filing Saws. 

From E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, 
Ind.: 

We notice in your issue of Ocloher tlrnl 
one of your readers asks for instructio11~ 
regarding filing rnws. 

To those wishing to properly keep lhtir 
lland and rip saws in order, the following 
pointers may i1ot come amiss: 

It does not necessarily require any great. 
skill, as many people suppose, to file and 
set their saws, but there are a few essen
tial points which should be observed if 
you wish to get the best results. These 
observations are the result of long ex
perience and careful study and it is earn
estly hoped will prove of benefit. 

The first operation should be what. is 
commonly called jointing. It is betttr 
to take a flat mill file and rub the teeth 
down nntil their length is uniform. For 
instance, in a straight-breasted saw, if 
you should put a straight edge along the 
teeth every one should just touch it. 
Then comes the setting. Use, if you have 
one, a regular sett.ingblockand careshoulcl 
be used in preparing said block not to 
have a shape edge where the tooth bends 
down, as it is apt lo cause breakage. Do 
uoi set your tooth too far i11t.o the saw. 
A turning of the point. is sufficient and is 
far better for tile saws. The teeth should 
be set alternately right and left. A highly 
tempered saw which will hold the edge 
b~st mnst be carefully handled or you 
will lose many teeth in this operation. 
Do llOt p~tany more set than just enough 
to clear mcely. Al this point it might he 
well to use the flat mill file and do what 
is c.o~monly called side filing the teeth. 
1:his is to g_uard against any uneven set
ting and wtll be appreciated in the fin
ished saw. 

Your saw is now ready to file and you 
will find it advisable to select your files 
carefully. For a 6 and 7 point saw use a 
711 slim taper. For 8 and 9 points use 
611 slim taper, and for IO 11 and 12 point 

511 1· ' use a s 1m taper. After placing your 
saw securely in the vice commence to 
file at the point and progr~ss towards tile 
butt or heel. Always file the teeth which 
are set away from you, and as to the 
ai;i1oun~ of beveling, it is entirely at the 
d_1scret1on of the carpenter. It is essen
tial, however, that. the bevel be placed ou 
tl~e front o_f the tooth . . When through 
w11.h one side, reveroe the saw and pro
ceed as before . 

To prepare rip saws proceed as in band 
saws,_ except always use 711 slim taper 
and 1f the saw is intended to cut. harci 
lumber a slight. bevel is advisable but if 
for ordinary and soft wood it is 'best to 
file straight across. 

With these points carefully in mind '\\e 
see no rearnn why you should not be a 
s11ccess t11 the care of your own saws. 



The Real Chinese Peril. 

The anxiety for the fate of the n.is
sionaries in certain parts of China lrns 
been an unspeakably painful one. and 
greatly was it increased by the const~ntly 
wa,·ering character of the repo_rts recen·ed. 
IL has afforded the seni;at10nal news
papers a prized opportun.ity .which they 
have not hesitated to u~e 111 display he~d
lines, sometimes of the most slart\111g 
sort possible. And there is naturally al~o 
a deep anxiety on the part of t~n~ of 
thousands of ardentsnpporters of missions 
as to how the noble work they are engaged 
· 1'th 1'ts extensive equipment. and tn, w . c 

. 1 l h the Chinese Chns ian 
part1cu ar y ow . . are to be 
adherents of those misswns 
affected by this savage uprising .of ~~ 
Boxers. But, after all, perils o~ this k.111 

t as t hey are and immediately im-
grea. . 'hd 
minent, are to be carefully dist111gu1s e 
from "the Chinese peril,'. as it is cal~et!, 
which evidently has long been a .subject 
of great solicitude in mercantile 'and 

. 1 . 1 the world over. fhe commerc1a c1rc es ct it is 
two things are not the same, an 
sure to be disasterous to have them con-

. h e there may be founded-or, 1f perc anc 
. . to confound them. occasion lll rnstances, 

' . . · · f om the traile What the penl m Chllla is r . 
. . t f view and as d1s-or com merc1al pom o • . . 

cussed so frequently in Jeadmg news-
. d under the above papers, is touche up?n . 

11
_ 

1 d . b Mr William Clarke, a we 1ea mg y · . . 
. the cause of 111lernat1-

known worker 111 d riter in 
onal arbitration and peace an '~ th t 
" C ord " the journal advocatm? a 

one • b The evil ten-
cause, in its July num er-_ 't ·n be 
clencies in that connection, I w1 

d the strong ten-
noted, are not spare - . . iii-
! f t ade or commerciahsm' m < eucv o r · sly 

. . d all that-but are v1gorou 
tansru an h' (f om that 
laid bare. The peril in C ma r He 
point of view ) is a very real one. 

says : . t the kind of 
"Yes it is a penl, but no 

. d f b . the silly people who 
pen! dreame 0 Y t to active 

. r goven1men are urgmg on ou · ·1 to 
. Ch· It 1s a pen 

intervention 111 wa. . E e and 
ever working man m urop . 

Y_ 'f China should, as the phrase is, 
Amenca 1 . t. 

11 
of 

ct , to a sudden 1nnova 10 
be 'opene up bl s 

1.f I will state the pro em, a Western 1 e. · I 
. that event, most certa111 y pre-

it will, 111 f tl 
sent itself to the bewildered gaze o ie 

WestPrn world. . f the attack 
" The one real motive o . . 
. d b the powers on Cl11na .1s, 

being ma e y k ts The missionaries 
in a word, mar e . e 
afford a useful pretext, bu~ to1· tsupp~:o 

J't capita IS S, W thal our cosmopo I an l 
see a hundred thousanc 

slood calmly by to farthing 
b t h eel care one Armenians u c er · t · t 
. . naries·on the plane 'is o 

for all the ruissio tis Mamruon, 
take leave of our sdense.s.it ~hat fell from 
, the leasl erecte sprr . 

' 11'1ch is directing the operat10ns heaven, w 

of the powers. 
11

. . ill ne,·er furnish 
"Now the c mese w 

' 11· h our Western fancy 
the market w .'c hou ht that because 

co1~cei~es. Ir~:: a~d rfch country, with 
Ch11ta is a g . 1 th t therefore she 

l s of mmera s, a 
vasl s ore f oods as Eng-

ill he a great consumer o g . b 
w . . No delus10n can e 
1a nd or Amenca 
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You may es 1oy 
:greater. but ou cannot destroy the 
go~ernme~\fe h;bits of four tl1011sand 
oe:1e:s a1~he dull-wilted Saxon might 
years. . his own experience, but 
know this from . · t' to 

not sufficient imagtna ion 
he has basis ancl government 
realize that the . J'f are different 
principles of Chmese I e 

from his own. rt' al 
"Our civilizatiou i~ based on .pol I IC 

cl desire for matena com-
economy an a r 

h' h impels ns to spend our ives 
fort, w ic . ommodities a11d then 
iu manufactunng c h Chinese 
surrounding ourselves with t _et~· kind of 

. . based on a ce1 am 
civilizat10n is . sses itself in 

wral culture which expre 11 
• r 'ty of life and a demand 

extreme simp !Cl a· . \Ve measure 
for vt:ry few comma tltes. 
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1he progrebs of what we call civilizat1011 
by increase of material " a1 ts. The 
Chinese, on the other ham!, admire and 
practi1 e that kircl of life whic-11 is nrninly 
pas>iYe and clemamls ,-cry ft:w w~nt~. 

Hence it is that China "ill never make 
th~t e normous tfft'ctive d< 111 •nd on \\'e~t

cn1 producers whicli is ig11ora11tly bl\!J

po5ed. The 'demand· will in the ma111 
be that represented by tlie co11ces.s10n
mo11ger:>, who want to build instantly 
railways and telegraph lines to tap the 
sourecs of Chinese min eral wealth. Il 
will not be a general den1a11d from the 
Chinese themselves. 

" But, while China will not buy ship
loads of goods or fill the factories of 
Europe and America with orders, she will 
certainly become witliin a measurable 
time a formidable ii,·al of industrial 
Western ch·ilization. Once opened up, 
the industrial revolution i11 China will 
race like a flame. 8he has more coal 
than any othtr country, her wealth in 
iron and other minerals is incalculable. 
Mills will be built everywhere by West
ern capitalibts, who will only be too de
lighted to tlJrow off the yoke of trade 
union and utilize the patient industry of 
millions of Chinese who ne,·er get drunk, 
who never go on a strike , who can learn 
almost any trade in a week and who 
live on a little rice and a shilling a day. 
How are our Western working men 
going to meet such a competitor? The 
answer is clear-they cannot meet him; 
aud therefore, if China is 'opened up ' 
under capitali»t auspices our working 
people must face the risk of being drag
ged downward to the Chinese economic 
level. 

" And this with armaments increasing 
and taxation rising everywhere! Is this 
not a serious peril which capitalist 
strategy is bringing for its own advan
tage, on the \Vestern world? "-City and 

tate. 

Labor In the Klondike. 

It seems about time, says a Dawson 
correspondent of the Chicago Ne<i•s, that 
the actual lrutlt, unbiased by transporta
tion or "outfit '' merchants, should be 
told about the labor sit11ation in the Klon
dike. 

At presenthu11clreds of men aud women 
are pouring into this camp, stimulated lo 
the journey by the reports sent out from 
here to the effect that all who come can 
immediately find remunerative employ
ment. Early in the season notices were 
posted at Skaguay saying that men were 
needed ht:re at 1.50 an h ·rnr; that the 
rush to Nome had so depleted the ranks 
of the laborers that mines could 11ol be 
worked. The result was that mc11 made 
great sacrifices lo reach here over the 
ice. This is wh'll they found: Hundreds 
of idle men, without money or outfits, 
subsisting on the mo~t meager fare and 
on charity because they couhl not raise 
money to gel away. A procession of 
men tramping np and clown every creek 
where mines are beingw orked, seeking 
employment in vain. Those who were 
working received, as a rule. $5 a day and 
board. Hundreds worked for '~ a clay 
and some for less. Some employers paid 
80 cents to $1 an honr, but required the 
men to board at their "messhouse " and 
pay '/ii a meal, and these often averaged 
lt:ss than f,5 a day because of numerous 
interruptions in the work, when board 
continued at the same rate, although 
wages stopped when work di(!. 

The rule followed by the merchants is 
to charge for supplies five times the retail 
price in the States. By the same rule 
labor should command five times the 
}?rice it does there. 

\Vhat Organization Does. 

Organized labor in the l-nitul :;talcs 
has ohtainecl ltrns i11 its ffnor {'Xatlly in 
the mt'asure of its rower, it,; c<lucal1011 
to ib wants and its ability l<> formulate 
its cleman(ls; when lacking aggrt'ssi\'C
ness, whc:11 unce1 lain of it' i111111e1liatc 
ueeds, conte11l with forming utnpian plat
forms, it puts no law on the statute hooks. 
Organized labor iucreases wages i11 the 
United f';tales by at least , 200,000,000 
annually. No other institutio11 for im
proving lahor's comlition 1Jas evt'r done 
that, Organized labor uplifts all labor; 
the nnio11 man is protector to the non
nnionists. in fixing the standarrl of wages 
and giving him better conditions. Or
gani>.ed labor is learning that Legislators 
and Judges arc macle a11tl unmade by 
votes ; It believes that if a right is wo1 th 
having it is worth fighting for. More
over, organized labor knows where it is; 
it is fully aware lhal only tl.irough grad
ual changes, each step well calcul2ltd 
and well taken, can the present immoral 
social system be overturned and univer~al 
jn~tice macle to reign. - Excliauge. 

Organized Labor a Factor. 

Trades unions are the result, and regis
ter the rise a1ul progress of the adv<111ce<l 
thinkers, a111011g the wage workers of the 
past and the present. The whole current 
of the world's affairs-of human activity 
and achievements-has been iufiuenced 
by its power and teachinirs. No other 
organized society has ever done as much, 
either morally, financially, or education 
ally, as the tr<1des unions. This may ap
pear as a bold statement, but when we re
member that trades unions have had to 
deal with the poorest of mankind - with 
a class who were for centuries the off
springs of serfs and servants-the asser
tion will appear wliolly within proper 
bounds. Early history, while giving a 
fair idea of the rise and fall of nations, of 
the advancement in the arts and sciences, 
of the fierce struggles to establbh new 
creeds in religion or liberal forms of gO\·
ernments, is strangely sileut on questions 
relating to the condition of labor. Pos
sibly the great cost of keeping records 
may account for this, but certain it is that 
the laborers in ye good old times hall no 
rights of any kind except to die. The 
common people were regarded as 11al11ra I 
slaves and treated as suclJ. 

The co11ditio11 of the wage-workers to
day is anything but pleasaut lo contem
plate, but when compared with that of 
past generations we have a reason aml a 
right to view the future with the eye of 
the optimist. We have faith in the lraclts
union movement, because ever since the 
printer's art began to shed its benig11 in
fluence in reconliug the doings that co11-
slitute the history of civilizatiou it is 
shown that the laborer has been steadily 
aclvancing. Since the first record of or
ganized effort there bas been a continu
ous and ever-increasiug struggle f<;>r bet
ter conditions. That this struggle has 
accomplished much good is pate11t lo all 
familiar with past history. Economic 
changes cannot be judged by transient 
periods. Therefore, assertions that, rela
tively speaking, we are in a worse condi
tion than the wage-workers of the past, 
either reveals ig11orance or a purpose to 
falsify for a purpose. One of the reasons 
why many are deceived in believing that 
the conditions have not improved, as a 
whole, under the influence and <lirection 
of trades unions, is because they hear of 
so much misery and suffering now which 
their grandfathers never me11tionerl. 
J::xcliange. 

J 1 

London's Poor. 

Most people work in orrlcr lo he ahlc 
tn I i"e, hut to this gl IH ral rule. as to 
most otlu·r<, thrre are exct'pfions. In 
!!very big; l'it;. for iu-tancc, are huudrcds 
of men atul women whn work early ancl 
late, their 011ly reason f<•r ~o doing ap
pareutly being that the) wish to he 
accorded the libertv of slowh· ~tar~iug 

themselves lo death. 
Au iuquest was held 011 one of this 

\' lass of workers in Lonclon the other day. 
It appearecl that he got a living-save the 
mark! hy hauutingthe courts am! squares 
off Flett street and collecting therefrom 
old contents bill~ an<l clisc mle<l news
papers. The~e he sohl at night t0 Lhe 
"(lossers" 011 the e111hankment and e\,e
where. who usecl them as a protet'tion 
against the cold flags or as a covering fro111 
l he rld 111 p river air. 

An "oiler," in the argot of the streets, 
is a man who makes a liviug, such as it 
i~. bv goiug about the residental parts of 
London and other great ci ties and oiling 
people's front garde11 gates for them at a 
halfpen ny a time. The ''tagger" can -
fully picks up all the scattere<l oats, 
chopped bay, etc., which are to he found 
lying ahout cab slanrls and sells them 
cheap lo costers. The "cab ruuner" is 
well known lo most people, but few conic! 
say offhand exactly what po~ition is filled 
by the •·cab glimmer." He it is who 
bangs about restaurautsall(] the entrauccs 
lo theatres and plices his hand before the 
rim of the wheel to protect the lady's 
d rcss from get1 i ng soi led as she gets i 11 

or out her bans0m. A clay's ear11ings of 
any of the above rarely exceeds 6 pence 
or 8 pence ( 12 to 16 cents). 

Then. again, there is the "buzzard"
;. e., the man who pounces upon stray 
cigar ends and half smoked fags and sells 
them to fl orists, who use them to fumi
gate plants. at the rate of three pounds 
for a shilling, or 24 cents. An active man 
who is lucky may possibly pick up three 
pounds in a single day, but two pounrls 
or even a pound and a half is not consid
ered "bad biz." This is not exactly the 
sort of calling a man would choose who 
wanted to get rich quickly, bnl it is in
finite!\· better than "scragging." A 
"scragger" is a man who makes a busi
ness of minding shoeblacks' boxes the 
while their owuers are away at meals. 
The fee charged is one-half penny for 
any periocl under an hour. 

80111e even among the heller known 
iwlnstnes pay a novice ,·ery litlle heller. 
'!'here is onion peeling, for in •t tnce, 
which employs some hunclre<h of men 
in the se.1so11. Here is the experienc<! 
of a man wlio tried it , relater! as ne'1r: y 
as possible in his own words: " 1 went to 
the plact', and tlJe foreman he tells me Lo 
go and buy a pee Im knife. That cost me 
2 •:,cl., or 5 cents. Then I start~ a11(l very 
soon g;!!ls all over yeller with 011ion juic·e . 
The boss h e tells me not Lo cry so. 'It'll 
all come right in the end,' he sez. But I 
didn't agree wiv 'im, for wlten pay t m e 
come they only guv me ~ J~ cl, (n Jillie 
over 9 ents), allll l 'd heen al it from 9 
to 6. 'Are yer com in back termorrer ?' 
asks the boss. 'No fear,' s:i.y~ r. ' This 
job 's loo eggspeusive a 111g~lterry t« r Ill ' . 

I ain't a millunnair, and I can't afford to 
keep it on.' " 

Nor does even the possession of a lracle 
always suffice to keep a man alive. Ha1H! 
loom weaving still lingers in some of the' 
more remote parts of the country, hut 
the competition of machine-made g-oocls 
has reduced the remuneration of the 
weavers lo a point at which it is i111pos,i
hle to properly sustain 1ife.-/,011do11 F 1·
prc·ss. 

Rus:-;rA absolutely forbids the e111pl.•) 
menl of chi l1lren 1111cler 12 years of age i 11 

iudustrial establishments, whtther c .. 11-

tluctecl b)' t\Je State or private individuals. 
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Chicago Postal Employes Organize. 

The postoffice clerks of Chicago have 
entered lhe ranks of the trades unionists. 
The clerks have affiliated themselves with 
the American Federation of Labor, and 
the new organization will be known as 
"The Chicago Postoffice Clerks' Union." 
It is claimed that practically all the I 400 
postoffice employes in Chicago are in
cluded in the move. Foremost among · 
the objects for which the new union is 1.o 
strive will be the adoption of the eight 
hour workday for letter carriers in Chi
cago and throughout the country. An
other object to be given almost equal 
prominen,ce will be the working up of an 
agitation in favor of Federal legislation 
that will fix absolu lel y 1.he rate of wages 
for letter carriers and olher postoflice em
ployes, taking this matter completely out 
of the hands of "promotion boards" aml 
other similar agencies. 

First Labor Platform. 

This is the first American labor plat
form ever formulated. It w31s adopted in 
1830: 

1. The right of man to the soil. 2. 
Down with monopolies, 3. Freeilom of 
public lands. 4. Homesteads ma<le in
alienable. 5. Abolition of laws for the 
collection of debts. 6. A general bank
rupt law. 7. A lien of lhe laborer upon 
his own work for wages. 8, Aholilion of 
imprisonment for rlebL 9. Eqnal rights 
for women with men in all respects. JO. 
Abolition of chattel slavery anrl of wage 
slavery. 11. Limitation of I 60 acres ; no 
person after the passage of this law to be
come possessed of more than that amount 
of land. But when a land monopolist 
dies his heirs are to receive each his legal 
number of acres an<l be compelled to sell 
the overplus, using the proceeds as they 
please, 12. Mails of United States lo 
run on Sunday. 

Strike Rather than be Stripped and 
Searched . 

All the miners employed at the Inde
pendence gold mine, Victor, CoL, about 
300 in number, have quit work. The 
cause for their action is lhe personal 
search plan that was begun at the mine 
last month, in order to stop the alleged 
pilfering of ore. 

Several weeks ago when lhe managers 
of various mines in the districtannouncecl 
that the miners must strip to the skin in 
the presence of guards before leaving the 
mines, the men at the Independence, 
where the order was first put in force, 
reached an agreement with the manage
ment resulting :in a modification of the 
rule to the extent that all miners work
ing under ground should wear their 
underclothes, bats and boots and pass 
before a detective when going off shifL 
The resolutions now adopted takes no 
cognizance of the former agreement. 
Claims are ·made by the men that other 
grievances must be settled before lhey 
wilt return to work. 
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Cursed the Preacher. 

While the Rev. Dr. Kern, of Chicago, 
was preaching a sermon recenllyfavoring 
labor unions and an eight-hour day, one 
of the "respectable, "wealthy members of 
the church, arose in his pew and cursed 
the minister with oaths such as only lhe 
lowest, vilest bar-room loafer could use. 
Such are the kind of men who uphold 
the modern rich churches, which are 
merely club houses for the rich, as Rev. 
Fat.her Ducey, of New York recently 
said.-Appeal to Reason. 

Martin Irons Dead. 

Marlin Irons, the famous la hor leader 
who conducted the big Missouri Pacific 
strike in the '80's, died at Bunceville, 
Texas, from broke11 health last week. 
Irons was once a power in the labor 
world, and the good he accomplished in 
the interest of organized labor will ever 
be a monument to his memory. He 
lived and fought for the Brotherhood of 
man, and to day he is recalled in lite 
minds of the railroad men who parlici
paled in that memorable strike as the one 
leader who gave no quarler lo the Gou lei 
system. 

Picketing Declared Legal in England. 

Picketiug as a means of couductiug 
strikes was legalizc<l by the British courts 
lasl 111 on lb. 

In dissolving the injunction secured by 
the Taff Valery Company against lhe 
Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser
vant~, her Majesty's Court of Appeals 
held that an action should not be main
tained against the trades union e ither for 
picketing or for the damages sustained 
through the vigilance of pickets. r.,ondon 
labor leaders pronounce the decision a 
notable victory of trades unionism. 

An Architectural Curiosity. 

One of the curiosities of architecture in 
England is said 1.o be the-house erected 
about 300 years ago in Rushton in North
amptonshire, by Sir Thomas 'fresharn, 
who wished by his design lo typify the 
Trinity. It is all lhree; has lbree sides, 
lhree stories, and three wimlows on each 
Dal, each of them in the shape of the tre
foil-the three leaved shamrock. \Vherc 
the roofs meet rises a three sided pyra
mid, terminating in a large trefoil. The 
smoke escapes from the chimney by 
three round holes on each of the three 
sides. The building is almost covered 
wilh mottoes and carvings, three Lalin 
inscriptions, one on each of three sides, 
having thirty-three letters in each. Three 
angels on each side bear shields. Over 
lhe door is the text from the Vulgate. 
'' There are lhree that bear record.'' In
side the house each corner is cut off from 
each of the three main rooms, so that on 
every floor there are three three-sided 
apartments. It is hardly necessary to 
add that the house has ceased to be in
habited. 



Lost Seal of the London Joiners' 
Company. 

Thl· folio" i11g, aloug with mauy oLher 
,, ,·iuences, goes to sho" that the a11c!enl 
"gui\J," or L·o111panies of the ,·anous 
trades "ere organi1,ed for the purpose ol 
protecting lhc rights of the "'orkmeu , 
or, i u other \\"Ords , they were " uuions " 
pure aml sim pie, and bad for their ob
j eels, beside a protective policy, the tech· 
uical advancement of the workman and a 
sort of supervision over his work, as an 
expert worker in the art of carving or of 
joinery was elected by ~he company to 
inspect all "·ork done by ils members a1~cl 
lo pass or condemn such work when said 
lo he completed. The company_ also reg· 
ulaled the number of apprentices thal 
should be engaged, the lime they sho~1lcl 
serve and lbe amounts paid as ". &tart1_ng 
fee,,, and many other mallers 111 \\"htch 
the workmen " ·ere interested. Com
panie::; of this kind were the forerunners 
of our present magnificent syslern of 
trade unionism : 

"Quite uuexpectedly the Joiners' Com
pany bas regained possess1011 of lls Yalu
able corporate seal, says the J,ondon C1 ly 
Press. It appears tlJal the seal bad been 
missing for over three-quarters of a_ ce_n
lun· ( 1819), and that for a long \\ht!~ its 
for~er possession was e11tirely lost sight 
of. The seal dates ]Jack to the year_ 157 I 
and was evidently made in11ned1ately 
after the grant of the charter. That 
e,·ent took place on April 14, 1571, ~he 
ratification occurring on the follO\\'lllg 
July 20. It is i11leresling to learn some
thi ;1g of the history of the seal . itself. 
'.Che first meution of the seal 1s ll1 the 
charter, where the follo\\ing passage 
occurs: ' Ami that the same Master, 
\Vanle11s and commonalty lnay ba\'e 
succession perpetual and comon seale 
(corn une sigilli um ) for to serve for the 
business of the said Master, \Vardens and 
commonalty.' It is next mentioned in 
the gra11t of arms to the company, where, 
after the usual preamble, it is said : 'Aud 
whereas yt has pleased tlie Quenes most 
excellent majestie in the XIII. yere of 
her rcignc to incorporate the Company 
of joyners hy the name of Maister, war
<il-ns and como11altie, by ,·ertue of \\'hiche 
corporation lliey arc allowccl 011e comon 
seale to use al:liciate lheir 11ecessary 
affaires whereupon they have rcquirecl 
me, the said Clarencieux, to devise 
ordeyne and assyne unto and for them 
such anues and creaste as tlJeye maye 
lawfull\' bcare " ·hereupon consideringe 
tl1eir rc:1ucsle to be reasonable a11d also al 
the instant requeste of Le\\'is Stockett 
l'~quic1· surveyor generall of all her 
ma 'lrcs wourkes at this preseJJl :\Jaisler 
Thomas Lo\'ell gen til ma u a ud ] oh11 .l\Iai,o 11 

\\anle11s of the saide arte or mislery I 
have devised, &c., &c.' On a feoffmenl 
deed dated January 21, 1577, an excellent 
impress of the seal appears for the first 
lime. It is sbow11, loo, on another deed 
of August 22, 1611, and on another of 
December 11, 1619. In the renter war
den's accounts, 1624, this entry occurs: 
•Paid u11lo Mr. Rochdall', which \las 
1,orro\\ ed of him l>y boucl under the 
scale of the company, 10/ (part of 40/)'; 
and in au inventory which was taken of 
the company's goods, &c., in 1642, men
tion is made of ·the seale of the house.' 
FurU1er a1lusion is made to it in a minute 
of the company of Augu::.t 5, 1684, viz.: 
'Ordered that the seale of this company 
be put inlo the chest nuder lhc three 
keycsand three lockes, and not to be lake11 
ont but by co11senl of the full Court.' At 
this Court, by the \\ay, was 'sealed a 
lease to Mr. Edward Bayley of lhe house 
he dwells in, in Thames Street, 011 the 
west si<le of Fryers Lane, for l\\e11ty-one 

years.' . . 
"The circumstances under wluch tlus 

valuable seal has been restored lo lite 

THE CARPENTER. 

company are diblinclly interesting. ln 
looking O\'er a cabinet conlaini11~ a col
lection of seals 5ec11red by his father, 
\hlerman Sir J osl'ph Di111 sdale C<tme 

across the lllissiug properly. CJuile by 
acci1lenl be heard shn1t!) afterwards thal 
the Join ers ' Cow p<lll), i11 Lhc course of 
a11 exa111i11al io11 of Liil: <lllCicnl 111u11i-
111e11ls, had disco\•crcd lhc loss sustained. 
The last rue11tio11 made of the seal was, it 
seems, in an inventory of the compl!'hy's 
property iu 1819. The investigating com
mittee (Mr. IIe11ry Laverock Phillips and 
:\Ir. Henry Phillips) fonnd the impress of 
the seal amongst the deeds, and it \\·as 
noticed that the legend round il differed 
from the one appearing on the seal in nseal 
the present time. A search was made with
out success for the matrix, the question 
ualurally then arif'ing as to what had be
come of the company 's property. On Sir 
Joseph accertaiui11g the facts he at once 
handsomely presented lhe seal lo the 
company, e11closi11g it in a fine case, and 
accompauying it with a replica in lead of 
lhe ol)\·erse , so that both lite seal itself 
allCl the re\•erse- the latter a very chaste 
piece of workmanship designed on the 
hinge principle, and with lhe Tudor ro e 
engraved upon it- might be presented to 
view al the same ti me. The company has 
since presented Sir Joseph with an em
blasoned and framed vote of thanks, bear
ing at the fool the impress of the seal, 
this being lhe first use lo be made of the 
restored property. 

"\Vithout ailempting iu any way lo 
give a history of the company-which, 
by the way, is most unique in its cousti
tulion, from lite fact that the Livery, a11d 
not the Court, exercise full control over 
lhe administration-it may be of interest 
to refer briefly lo ils association with the 
trade. At one tirne the company exer
cised an active co11trol over the trade, 
and its Master and \\'ardens were given 
full power to search for workmanship 
that failed lo pass the customary stand
ard, and to condemn and sei ze the same. 
Probably to this fact tile guild owes as its 
motto on the seal the phrase, 'God grant 
us to use justice with mercy,' lhe Master 
and \Vardens being lb us enjoined lo fulfil 
heir duties with kiudness, tempered with 

strict11ess. It is said that llJis ancient 
custom of search ceased about the year 
1747. 8i11ce lheu consequently the trade 
has enjoyed absolute freedom, and the 
ruembers of the guild no longer have a 
voice as regards the workmanship of the 
craft. At the rnme time lhe company 
maintains its association "ith the trade 
by co-operating with the Carpenlers'Com
pau y in the classes and examinations held 
al llJe Great Tichfielcl street s~hools and 
lite Carpe11lers' Hall, l,omlon \\'all. Fur
ther, an exhibition is held periodically 
al Carpenters' Hall, valuable prizes being 
gi\'en. In this connection il is of interest 
to know lhat in lhe course of the recent 
examination of the company's munimenls 
it " ·as ascertained that the charter of in
corporation makes use of U1e words 
'Junctorum et Celutoru111,' lbe literal 
translation of which is' joiners and Carv
ers,' showing that at one lime the co111-
pa11 y was close] y ide11 tifie<I wi lh the art 
of carving. The rue111 be rs, in fact, ex
ercised a very clo>e supervisio11 over 
those who practised the calling. "'hether 
or uot the famous Grin ling Gibbons was 
a joiner cannot be said, bnt it is a fa<'t 
thal included among the members in past 
ages were not a few of the most cele
brated woocl-can·ers. IndC'ed, the greater 
part of the beautiful carving at Hampton 
Court Palace is the work of one Richard 
Rydge, who, in his day aml generation, 
tookan active interest in the good govern
ment of the guild. Another well-known 
member was Richard Saunders, who 
can·ed the present Guildhall giants. In 
view of the '1 iscovery lhL· company has 
decided to offer a medal and prizes for 
carving at the forthco111i11g exhibition in 
June, 1901." 

( btse1 lions tu:d&J• lids /I.tad cost t'n rents n It nt 

J,ot:.\L UN10:-.· 180, \ ·allejo, Lnl. 
\\'f1£Rho\S, Almighty God, the C1·eator and 

Ruler of the Universe, has iu His infinite wisdom 
and goodness, Heeu fit to remove fro1n her earthly 
home lo a hetterhomeaho,·e, l\frs. El\ULY ::iTARR, 

the helo,·ed mother of our fellow··workmau. 
Edward \\"ilson; therefore be it 

Rrso/'l11•tf, 'l'ha.l we extend lo otn- brother out 
heartfelt sympathy iu hi~ sad loss and bereR\'t:
m t:nt. 

R t•sulved , Thnl a copy of lhese resolution!-' bt 
furnished o ut" bro ther and copies sent to the 
.l/u111i11g . ....,, til's and our official orgau, THE 

CARP.E :'\ Tl::R , and that the same be i-:pread upou 
our minutes. 

j. 8. 1';1>UY, 

c. \\'. SH..\OE, 

11 .\RR\' J.\C'KSOX. 

} Co111111ill1•1'. 

Lo~AI. l 7_,1ox Nl>. ;JSI, Asheville, K . C. 

WHBREAS, lt has pleased Goel the supreiue 
ruler of the uuiverse to remove from earth lhe 
wife and 0011 ofhrother J.C. Buckner : therefore 
be it 

R eso /1•1•d, Thnt we as a body tender our heart· 
felt sympathy to our bereaved brother iu his 
hour of affiictiou to the e11d 1 lhat he may be 
enabled to accept and bear with resignation the 
Divine w1l1 of God. 
R~.-.ol1 1ed 1 Further, that a copy of these resolu

tious be tendered to Brother Buckner, a copy be 
spread 011 the records of this union, aud a copy 
be seut to THE CARPENTER for publication. 

J. II. HAMPTON, } • 

S. l\I. l-TEMPHILL, Commiliet:. 
J. 11. BROOKS. 

LoC.\I. UNION 7tH, Ott11111wa , Iowa . 

WllERE .\s, IL has pleased Almighty Cod to 
remove from our midst our brother carpeuler, 
II.ENRY EsLlN G ER. 

Rrsol 7'1~d, •that we exteud to his fainily our 
heartfelt sympnthy in their sad breavemeut. 
Reso/~Jed, That a copy of these resolutious be 

seul to them and copies sent to the Co1u ie> and 
CA~ PENT ER for p11blicalio11. 

jOHN \V, l\10RRfSOX, } 

S. B. H.OGERs. Commit/tr. 
If. 0. WARREN. 

Loe AL t;NJON No. ~JJ, En!-,t Palesti11e 1 Ohio. 

\\'nERh.\s, It hn.s pleased Almighty Cod, in 
llis infinite wisdom ~ind love, lo lake to Himself 
our beloved Brother L. V. \VESTO\'ER. 

" · 11 EREAS, \Ve feel the loss of a mosl faithful 
1nember of ot1r Union and one who had the re 
spect and good will of all who kuew hi111 ; the1e 
fore be il 

R eu>l71rd, Thal 0111· charter be drnptd iu mouru
ing for thirty clays, and that the metubers of 
this 1,ocal, iu meeting nssembled, do exteud to 
the berenvt:d pareuts our heartfelt sympathy; be 
il further 

N r,wh•rd, 'l'hnt n copy of the~e re!-'ol11tio11s he 
sprend 11po11 lhe minutes of our 111ecling, that a 
copy of lite :--am~ he prese11ted tv the hereH\'ed 
parents n11d :tlso he p11hlishe<l iu our official 

orgau, THE CARl'hNTEK. 

Tuos. PA1H;1~TT 1 
]. c. Ct ' RKY, 
\V:\J. c. Cl'l. LEK. 

) 

I Cummilll'e. 

1.oc.:.-\1. U:-;1ox No. :l.it5, Sagi1rnw, I\Iich. 

\\' HEREAS, ll has pleased Almighty God in the 
exerch;e of His will lo remove from this world 
aucl lhe busy cares of life, Brother VALJ.,NTTNE 

BT. 1\TZ 1 Ile has take11 from us a loyal co111pnnio11, 
He hns herefl lhe family of n dutiful husband 
aud an e\'C!r kiud ant.I lo\'iug father. 

R1·solvtd, ~rhat in the dealh of Brother \"ALE!'\ 

T1:-.i.; nr. ATZ, this Uniou latueuL~ the toss of a 
Brother, who wns ever ready to offer the haud 
of aid and lhe voice of sympathy lo the needy 
aud distressed of the Fraternity, and au active 
me111her of the Union, whose utn1ost endeavors 
were exteuded for its welfare and pro~perity. A 
friend nnd ~ompanion who w'ns dear to us all, a 
citizen, whose upright aud noble life was n 
standard of emulatiou to his fellow men. Be it 
therefore 

Rewlved, "J'hal the heartfelt sympnlhy of lhe 
liuiou bcextendl"d to the family in their hour of 
grief autl son·ow. 

R,•so/11i'd, That these resolutious be sprend 
upou the records of this Uniou, a copy be puh
lishe<l in our officinl journnl, Aud n copy be 
trnusmitted to the fnmily of our de:cea~cl 

llrother. 

c. r .. Si-:1FERC.L1:'\ 1 } 

J_ou:-.; l?{~~~,PL~~<;1·:1t, Comm1t/1•e. 
c. T~. "hl lLA~J·LR, 
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l ,OCA1, U.NJON, No. :ti , r.011~ Jslnnd Cily, 7'{ , Y. 

\\~ Ht.;REAS, It has pleased lhe Almighty God, 
in His infinite \\"isdotn , to rc..·mO\'C from our 
1uidst our esteemed aud he1o\·ed Brother T110~1 AS 

~T"INKl·~R . and 
\\' trhRJ<; A.s, 1'he m embt.'r:-> of J.ocal l'11io11 :;1 

ft>t!l a11tl mourn the loss of n foilhf11l 111emht·1 : 
thert"fore he il 

N 1·sul7 ·1•d, That we dn1pe our charlt'r fo1 th1t tv 
duys, that we express 0111 sine-ere :-;ympathy lo 
the lx:renYed family aud thnt il he furlht'T 

R1•.so/ved, Thnt a copy of these resolutio11s he 
:-;prend ou the minutes of the Local, that a copy 
be sent to the bereaved fn mily nncl a copy seut 
to our official jonrual, THE CARPE:"TER, for 
p11hlicA.tiou. 

\V, B. KOETZ.XER , } 

J. KtNC, Cvmnuf/er . 
T. \\ ALSH. 

Obligations of the Individual. 

\Ve constantly hear a mall say "\\'hat's 
lhe good of joining a uniol! ?" Confou11d 
him ! What's the good of insuring your 
life? Or joiniug a sick or aecicle11l 
fond? What's the good of getting a ruan 
lo help you to do a job you cannot do 
single-handed? What's the good of leav
ing a job undone, when by co-operatiug 
you could profit acconli11gly' Then 
there is the man who joins a ttnion and 
does not attend meetings or clebates. He 
'·comes the after game" and criticises 
union actiou and principles, which he 
bacl it in his power lo assist. The straighl
oul "free laborer" we know, but the 
Juke-warm, apathetic, lhe lazy unionist, 
the devil only knows. He joins a union 
'"roru self-interest and does not attend and 
look after bis own interests, but leaves 
other men to do or missdo il for him, a11d 
thell he howls. Every man knows what 
unions are formecl for, and the principles 
by which they are governed. If they go 
wrong in his sight, a portion of the blame 
is his. If they win anything for which 
be has not fought but enjoys-he is a 
daylight robber. It is obligatory on 
e\·ery individual wo1ker to join his union. 
If he does not he is a fool lo himself. If 
he joins and does not stand shoulder lo 
shoulder with his mates aud organize, de
bate, and fight be is a fool to himself 
also, every other excuse or apology 11ot
withstanding.-T/ie JJrisba11e tVorkcr. 

The Decline of Lyons. 

J,alllent is uiatle somewhat late i11 the 
day of the decay of an old French indus
try-that of silk weaving at Lyons. Louis 
XI introduced it there in the fifteenth 
cenl11ry, and went to considerable trouble 
and expense lo bring over workmen from 
Italy to leach lite art lo lhe Fre11eh. IL 
rapidly prospered, a11cl for ma11y years 
held undisputed sway. Bul lhe turniug 
point was reached in course of liute, as in 
all other things, and now the decline is 
almost past remedying. It set ill a flcr 
lhe war. Jn 1873, however, there were 
still some 120,000 looms at work. Four 
years ago barely 12,000 remained, and to
day there are less still. The weavers can 
rarely make more than 30 sous a day, 
working twelve hours a clay, anLl ofte11 
stand idle for months al a lime. Many 
of tlte111 have turned their ha11ds lo some
thing more profitable, and as 110 more ap
prenli<'es can be found, the industry is 
slowly but surely dying out. The hands 
themselves attribute their misfortune to 
the a<lvent of the middleman, but more 
enlightened observers put it down to Ute 
overwhelming competition of the ma
chine-made texture, and the inexplicable 
obstinacy of the Lyons workers against 
briaging their methods abreast of the age. 
They still cling lo their ancic11t hand
looms, and cannot gel themselves to de
sert their 100111 at home for the modern 
factory, with its thousa11ds of hands anrl 
1uasterfal machinery. The result is de
cay and desolation, whilst Germany and 
Switzerland now ruonopolize what was 
once Lyons' exclusive feature. 
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" The Masterpiece'• Saw Set No. 95. 

Among the many tools of th" carpcnlt·r 
that havE' cleveloperl with the more i11telli
gen l reqnirements or the skillecl meclurnic, 
the saw ~et which for several clecades 
~lwwecl bul few signs of improvement is 
lo-day found away i11 advance, ancl in the 
perfect saw set, No. \l\ manufactured by 
Charles Morrill, 275 Broaclway. New 
\'ork. bas finally arrived at a poi11t of 
excellence which makes the name of 
"The Masterpiece " fairly applicable. 
\Ve preseul herewith an illustration of 
this tool, together with a sectional view 
giving in clel ti! the principal meclianism 
of il~ movement. As will be noted the 
re,·olviug anvil with indicator i~ sub-

THE CARPENTER. 

To Orive Out Chinese Male Domestics· 

J,-1hori11g men of Vancouver, R. C., 
have institutecl a movement ]1'.lvi11g for 
its object the driving onl of Chinese a11cl 
J tpanese who are employee] i11 large num
bers i11 Br.tisli Columbia cities as domes
tics. Tl1eir method is borrowed from 
home legislalio11 in the British isles. 
Strong pressure is being brouglit to bear 
upon the Provincial Govtrnment in an 
endeavor to cause the statutory imposi
tion of a heavy tax upon male dome,tic 
servants, most of whom are Mongols. 
The tax has long prevailed in the United 
Kingdom, where it is approved as a con
venient method of taxing indirectly the 
well to-do Here its object would b" 

"Yankee" Ratchet Screw Driver 
No. 11 

This is an impro\'ement 011 our No. 10 

Ratchet Screw Driver, the adjustmen t be
ing acro<s instead of ' in line with the 

length of blade, tllus 
obviating any possi
bility of changing po· 
;ition of shifter while 
in use. The ratchet 
meclmuism has been 
modified to take less 
room, with consequent 
slight saving in size 
and weight of tool, 
and to work with even 
less fr ict ion tha n the 
No. IO. 

Pre. I.-" THR i\lASTJo;Rl'IECE" SAW SF.T NO. 95 . 

The aclju~tment for 
right or left hand is 
macle by pushing shif
ter to left or right 
hand e nd of slot, and 
when. shifter is placed 
midway the blade is 
held rigid as in ordi
nary screw driver. cliviclerl and marked with figures, the 

figures showiug tile number of teeth to 
the inch in the saw to be set. If the saw, 
for example, has IO teeth to the inch, the 
anvil is turned u11Lil the figure 10, as 
iurlicated in the cut, comes up dinctly i11 
front of the plunger, ancl the set is oper
a ted in the usual manner. The gauge 
screw is placed so the saw can pass through 
witltonl friction in its operat ion, the saw 
blacles being held rigicl by yise or '~ l amp, 

the head of the saw set being held stearlily 
agai11st the blade of the ~aw, the right 

HEAD PLUNGER 
,/' 

ANVIL 
' , 

SAW BLADE GUAGE SCRE.W 
l'H:. 2.-Sl•;C'l'IO:<IAL \'IJ<:W, SHO\\'JNG 

M EC ll ANTS:\f. 

hand 1.Jei11g used to compress the ha ndl es 
ca1 ryi11g the Jilunger forward and setting 
the teeth proptrly. 

Correspondence Schools. 

Ambitions mccl1anics who desire to ob
t ii n better positions aud higher wages 
~houl • l investigate the many advantages 
afforded by the correspondence method of 
instruction in the theory of the trades 
a1HI engineering profes5ions. \Vithout 
ltaving home or losing time from work, 
the stwlenl pursues a thorough cour;:;e of 
study under the direction of ab le instruc
tors who are a lways ready and wi lling to 
assist him. Instruction papers, prepared 
especia ll y for teaching by mail, are furn
ished free. These papers, written in clear 
:rncl concist> language as free as possible 
from technif'.alilies, Are mnch superior to 
ordinary text books 011 the subjects of 
which the" treat. In addition, special 
infonnatio;1 reganling a ny clifficulties in 
their slt11lies, is fnrnishecl students with
onl t:'xtra charge. It should be the am
bition of every man to ach ·ance in l11s 
tracle or profe~sion. A mechanic with 
practical experie nce supplemented by 
theoreti cal e(lncation can comma n<l a 
helter position than a 111an without such 
an c<lucation. The result o f long expe ri
ence i11 teaching by mail show that no 
other 111etho1l so fully meets the require
ment.; of 111en who luwe hut little tim e 
for study. Set: the a•l\'ertisemenl of the 
Scranton School of Correspondence on 

page 2 of cover. 

rather the p.otection of white labor than 
the raising of revenue. It is believecl 
this movement, if successful, woulr1 give 
to female white dom est ics hundreds of 
positions now held by Asiatics. 

I' uks Rtlgarding Apprentices. 

At lhe Detroit Conveulion oflhe Unilecl llroth
erhoo<l of Carpenters and Joiners of Arnerica, 
lH .. ·ld A1?gust U-J l, 18."i.";, the foHo,ving rules in r ela 4 

lion to n'.>j)rt•nliccs were npprovP<, n11d the J,ocal 
l·11io11s are urged lo secu re tht:ir e11for ccmc11l: 

ff ?u·11'rl.\' 1 The rapid influx of unskilled aud iu· 
competent 111cn in the carpenter trade has h ad 
of late years, a very depre-:.s i ug a11cl injurious 
dfect Hpou lht! 111echanics in the business, nud 

has a tendency to 'legrade the "tandard of skill 
n11cl lo give uo eu.courag-pmeut to young lnen to 

J, ·cc1?JH! npprculices aad to nrnster the trade 
l!1oro11ghly ; therefore, in t h e best interests of 
C1e crnft. we declare ourselves in favor of the 
Cvllowiug rules : 

SECTil'N J. The iuclenturi u g of nppr en liccs i~ 
tltc hcst means cnkulated l o give lhat efficien cy 
w~1ic'.1 it is desirable a carpenter shou ld possess, 
Hl!<l nlso lo give the neces!'iary g 11 ara11 tee lo the 
em:.loyer~thalsome t·eturn will be inade l o lhen1 
f:n- a proper c!Tort to turu out co1npcleul work· 
111~·11; l!1creforc, we direct that all I,ocal t:11io11s 
under our j nd!-!dic~ion shall use every possible 
means, where,·cr practi ca l , t.o i.Jltroduce the sys. 
Lem of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC . 2. An y boy"' or person hereafter cngngi ng 
himself to learu the trade of carpeutry , sha ll be 
r..!quircc.l l o sen·e n 1egulnr apprenticesh ip of 
fou r consecutive years, a nd shall n ot be consid
ered n j ourney m an unless he has co1uplie<l with 
this 1ulc, and is twenty-one years of age at the 
completiou of his apprenticeship. 

Sr-:c. :}. All boy~ enteriu g 'the carpen ter trade 
with the inteutiou of learning the business s hall 
be held hy ngree1ne11t, indenture or writteu co u 
Lr;ict for a lern1 of four years. 

b1~c. J. 'Vhen a boy shall have 'Conlracled with 
011 cn1ployer lo serve a certain tem1 of yeut"S, he 
"'hall, on 11 0 pretense whatever, leave snid cm· 
ployer nud conlrnct with another, without th e 
fu ll nuc.l free consent of said first employer, 
unless there i s just canse or that su ch change i!'i 
made in co nseq uence of the death o r r eli uquish-
1ncnl o f b usiness by the first employer; any ap
prcutice so leaving shall not be permitted t o 
work uuder the j urisdiclion of any Local ruion 
in our nrotherhood, but shall be r eq uired to 
return lo his e m ployer and serve out liis appren · 
ticeslnp. 

SEC.;;. It is enjoined upon ench T.ocnl Union 
to mnke reg11l aLions limiting the numbe r of ap
prentices lo be e m ployed iu each shop o r tnill to 
one for such number of journeymen as Jnay 
scen1 to them just; aud a ll Un ions nre recom -
1ne11ded to ndmit to mentbt.:rship,appreulices iu 
th e l ast yea r of their apprenticeship, to th e eud 
that , u pon the expiratio u of th e ir tenns o f ap 
preuticeship they niay become ncquaintecl with 
the workings of lhe Un ion, a nd be heller fitled 
t o app reciate its privJ lt:ge'- and obligations upot • 
ll.~~11tnit12' full memhr•r ... h•t1 

Rosl!;woon and mahogan y are so plen
tiful in Mexico that some of tlie copper 
mines there are timbered with rosewood, 
while m ahogany is nsed as fuel for the 
e ngines. 

The No. 11 " Yan
kee '' Ratchet Screw 
Driver embodies in 
the highest degree all 
those qualities which 
make such a tool not 
only desirable but a 
necessity to the pro· 
gressi ve and u p·to
date mechanic. The 
No. 10 Ratchet Driver 
has met with an un
precedented success, 
becauFe of its quality, 
easy and satisfactory 
working and reason
able price. Its intro
duction made it possi
b I e f o r mechanics 
generally to possess 
1m ch a tool. 

The materials and 
workmanship are of 
superior quality in 
every detail. T h e 
drivers are strong, 
durable, ltandsomely 
finished, thoroughly 

te>ted before leaving factory, and sold at 
right prices. 

Made in following sizes, packed one
half-dozen in strong paper box : 2, 3, 4, 
5, 6, 8, 10, 12 inches. 

Net prices quoted on application. 
North Bros. Manufacturing Compauy, 

Philadelphia, Pd. 

TuE eight-hour work day would give 
more men employment than any step 
that could be taken within a reasonable 
length of time. Men who are now work
ing would labor less hours, have more 
time for rest and recreation and receive 
the same wages as they do now. A 
large per cent., if not all, the idle men 
in the country would find employment, 
a nd the industrial world would make a 
splendid heave forward.-Pueblo Conrier. 

No l\IAN is good enough to govern an
other man without that other's consent. 
When the white man governs himself, 
that is self-government; but when he 
governs himself and also governs another 
man, that is more that self-government 
- that is despotism. Our reliance is in 
the love of liberty which God has planted 
in us ; our defense is in the spirit which 
prizes liberty as the lieritage of all men 
in all lauds , everywhere. Those who 
<leny freedom to others deserve it uot for 
themselves, and und< r a just God cannot 
long retain it.-Abra!tam Liwotn. 

Side.Lights on the Shorter Work
Day Demand. 

( Co11ti1111ed .f ro111 page •/). 
control of, under a ten hour day, is sliorl 
indeed. A gain of two hours of assured 
leisure is not alone a reduction of his 
working day hy one-fifth ; it is the length
ening of his real life in a far greater de
gree, probably the doubling of the time 
in which he is a free man. 

And this is the dynamic force of the 
shorter hour movement: It brings into 
the daily existence of millions an element 
of freedom which was not before possessed 
by them . It has little to do with the 
case that many of them may not at once 
employ this freedom to its utmo&t utility. 
They must needs learn to use time as they 
must learn to use tools, or money, or 
strength , by experience. That the aver
age man does learn , does develop his 
higher faculties, his social aspirations, 
his intellectual powers, by means of as
sured leisure , is as certain as a mathe
mat ical axiom. 

And with this development comes the 
increase in the demand for the amenities 
of civilization , for comforts in the home, 
for better clothing, for books and music 
and pictures, for travel and scientific re
search, the general reaching out for those 
things which make life better worth liv
ing, but all of which need time for their 
use and enjoyment. 

By this increase in wants and desires on 
the part of the wage-earner there ensues 
a gigantic commercial stimulus, a market 
is created for products of many kinds, 
which under a system of long hours there 
is no demand for. This is the vital econ
omic side of the shorter hour movement, 
for great numbers of men and women are 
put to work by each addition to the cus
tomary standard of living among the 
masses. 

Our unionist was therefore correct when 
he said that a reduction in the length of 
the working day would give employment 
to the unemployed, but it is quite likely 
that he was in error in attributing lliis 
result to the diminution of production by 
those already at work. 

The reduction of the length of the 
W"'rking day by one-fifth does not imply 
that production is thereby decrease<l one
fifth, or indeed that it will be materially 
decreased at all. While it is true that one 
may point to a specific machine moving 
so many revolutions a minute and may 
say that in a given number of hours its 
capacity is so and so, yet in considering 
the totAl aggregate of production, the fac
tors of efficiency, invention-always in
creased by shortening the normal work
day-may confidently be relied upon to 
in a large measure offset the decrease 
which would otherwise follow. 

Necessarily there is a point at which 
this l.Jalancing force of great efficiency, 
more ingenious inventions, will cease to 
operate, but industrial conditions plainly 
indicate that this point has not been 
reached where the eight hour clay has 
been achieved . 

May we not then, in conclusion, fairly 
claim that it is what may be called the 
subjective side of the shorter hour move
movement which is of greatest value, that 
character shaping and level raising inner 
potency which makes men fuller orbed 
and larger facultied; that gain of time 
whicli brings with it not only the wider 
opportunity, but the ambition to make 
the mosl of it ; that opening of the eyes 
of the sou: to the new heaven and the new 
earth awaiting the hurden-bearers when
ever lhey shall have discovered their own 
possibilities? - Frank K. Foster in 
American Federationist. 

PATRONIZE our allvertisers. They are 
reliable. 



LOCAL UNION 129, Hazelton, l'a., has 
suspended August Schuck for violation of 
Section 22 of the Constitution. 

CUT THIS OUT 
Hundreds of Carpenters praise the bca1 

books printed . 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 
or House and Roof Fro.mlns: 

by OWEN B. MACINNIS 

It is n practical treatise ,on the la.t~st ~nd bell 
methods of laying ou1 . fr;.1.m111g and raisin& 11mbcr for 
houses, together with a s1mµ1c auJ c.l~ily understood 
system uf Roor Framing. the whole m.1kcs a handy 
and easily applied book for carpcnlcrs. huth foremen 
andjourncyu en. 

'CO NTENTS. 

--P;;.t l -H:111oon and Braced Framing: . 
· [Part IL - Roof Framing. . .. 
•Part 111.- H ow 10 F rame the 11111her~ for a lhii.:k 
H (•t1se. 

Price only $1.00. 

~inc urortifdie !lHi[Jnnblunn ii6.~r bie ncur• 
flcn unb beften 9Jlet[)obcn, \l:ln11l)olaet nnpule• 
ncn, cin.;11 f.nf[cn un~. m1fi1uftcllcn, mOft ~"'.cm 
rmfmf1c11 lr1ct1t berflanbltrt)cn. 6t11tcm be,. ~\c• 
hn!l1rn~. ~n!! gon~e 01lbct ctn bcq11~111c'1> 1111\" 
fitfic <'.l :llnd1 fiit Simmedeute, fe1en fte 9Jlc1ftct 
''D<'t t'lcfe!Tcn. 
i~rci.3 uur $1.00 

1
: noof Framing IDade Easy" 
This splendid book contains "7 c hapter!!. •nd 76 en

gravings ant..1 covers the entire subject. Its price i1 
only S1.oo Bound ·in cloth with gilt title. Every 
Carpenter should have one. 

A practical and easily comprehended system ot 
\ayin~ out and framin~ roofs adapted to modern 
building construction. The methods arc made de&r 
and intcll1giblc with pxtcn!livc cxplanaturv tcx• 

'.Dn.B iM>nd)rn crJcicl)tcrt. 
~il'fr>'l ptac!JIUL'llc mncf) cnt[)olt 27 .lt<t\Jitcl 

1111 D 7Cl Gcf)nitte ; fammt bet bollftcn ~l11(l, 
Tnnft iibct M il uorltcgcnM @5u01crt. \lltrt!\ 
nnt ~1.00. %11d1einocbunbcn mil ucroo!Dctcm 
2:itcl. (l';in jrbrr Bimmrrmnnn foll fitf) r.:I 
fnnfrn. .. . 

(l';in i1rortifdJe9, fcitf)lbetflnnbltcl)ei! @5tJflcm 
bi•(! ~tnlcncn(l unb bc9 ~\ebnd)c111\ - bcm mo• 
hrrnen )llnuftlJI cntf)Jrcd1cnb. ~ic rotet~oben 
linb h1m1; crncu nusoeocfJ11tc11 crfliircnbcn 
::to:t llnt ncmnc!Jt. 

Scnrl C<i::.h or Post Office Order to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 

310 West 128th St., New York City 

-----
An Appeal. 

To the Unions of Pennsylvania Greeting: 
There is a non-union braud of tobacco 

called " Five Brofuers," which is being 
sold in your State, and to tell the truth, 
your State alone furnishes this gigantic 
trust enough orders for this scab tobacco 
lo keep their factory running full time 
and over-time, while union factories 
employing union tobacco workers are 
forced to close down for want of your 
patrouage. 

The Tobacco Workers are now engaged 
in the most severe struggle of their 
existence ; an<l we call upon you lo give 
us your support, by bu,·ing only union 
label tobacco. There 1s plenty of it in 
the markd, and a request from you will 
be the weans of causing your deale1 s to 
carry it in stock, and \\'e hope you will be 
willing to give us this assi~tance at this 
time, when we so badly nee<l it. 

Remember this : If the uuion ruen in 
Pennsylvania alone, will not lmy another 
ounce of" Five Brothers," this scab brand 
will have to go out of the 11tdrket ! 1,Jse 
yoLir influence with dealers and consum
ers! Write us for lists of nniou tobacco 
manufacturers, and demand union label 

tobacco. 
Thanking you iu Blh-auce for your 

very great assistance, we remain. 
Fraternally yours. 

TOBACCO \\'ORKERS' 

UNION. 

lNTHR=" .\THlNA T, 

THE CARPENTER. 

Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
-Jf>J. llE-SSEMER-\\'. n. joh11son. 
/ .). ll1RMINGHA:\1 - J'. G. Il o wnrd, 2:!01 lkl a\·e. 

fiiO. llLUCKTON-1' . \\! ' t lolmts. 
U2H. l\REWTOl"'-E. J. Brewton. 
2il. GAD!-'DEN-T. F. ?\larlow. 
2HH. HNSLEY-A. \V . l\lud:cufrHs. 
!lli. :i\lONTGOMl·:R Y--j. C. :\lnxwt'll,hHSimpsou . 
~);t 11 -(Col. Jt: l\l . Lcwb, ~IU J effcrsou. 

Ml. 1\IOBILE-H. Y. l>n,·is, X;):l Etmirn st. 
n·.z. " -(Col.)\\', C.Lewis.7t>l St.Louis sl. 

-1:?'2. NORTH Il1R:i.n:-.;nuAM-\V. S . Cooper. 
fil"\. PHEXIX-Z. T. Gra<l<h·, 

1211 l Slh si., Co~11mbus 1 Ca. 
UJ5. PRATT CITv-Chnrles F. \\'1l"on. 
4JO. Si-:1.:\tA-(Col.) J H.BeRn, Sehna University. 
172. •· Geo. \\·. \\'alker, 11;):? Division st. 
666. \~"Y LA)r-1:; . 'furmou. 

ARKANSAS. 
86. FORT SMITII-'f. C. GRrdne1. 

I h:!°l Boulevard sl. 
:~w. HtTNTINGTON- J110 . Bncll. 
f>;;H. LtTTt.E Koc K-11. IL Young '_>();) E. ]0th st. 
~uu. l\t>:x A-0. D. tre111ey . · 
f)j'(i, PINE BLt'FF-D. :\I. O'~enl. ~rn \V. 15th st. 
675. " \Col.) T. :.\!. \\'ilsou . 

CALIFORNIA. 
At.AM J·.l)A-George Knepplcr, u;v; South st. 
I.os A:s-GELES-F. C. \\'heelt:r, Box 2,-et 

·· -Ceo. E. Brewer. ~07 1-:. 21st. 
OAKLA::\D-Ceo. IL. Johnson. Aldeu,P. 0. 

" -t :.\llll ) ChRs. \\'allhurg 
1H2;) 1.eRoy Ave., Berkeley 

PALO ALTO-Chas . Spnlz. 
RJVERSIDE-Chades llnmilton. ;)In 0th st. 
SACRAMBNTO-Edw. H .. olff, i);)th & J st. 
SAN FRANCISC0-8ecrelal'y Ui~t . Couucil, 

W. I. Jdckl , \11[• 1 e Market. 
11 N L.\Vnndell,1 l:tP '.! l\lissioll st,Sla.B. 
" I l.ali11 P Bourgon, lH:lti Po,Yell st. 
" (!:e t'. ) Chns. (;oldbeck :~;r, 12th st. 
" (:\ till } J .. r~. F~tllon , :~n' D1111cnu st. 
" C11y Lathrop .. !lL) 1 (, 'l\Jarket sl. 
" {Stair ) E. R I>w,·er , :i-1:) Clemeullua 

SAX JOSE-\\'. R«inhold, l!~l ~th <t. 
" I ~I ill ) Ed. \\'hile, Box Xiii, 

Sauta Clara. 
lfl2. SAX :\I.\TEO-L. II11vck. 
:lfi. SA:--: R .\FAhL-l.. Jo.ha11se11. Box tnl. 

:!till. STUCKTOX-t\, ~1. ~mith 20:) California st. 
lliO. y ALLEJO-Wm. :.\!. Boyd, J:!X Ill st. 

CANADA. 
.in."\. BRANTFORD,ONT.-J.11. ~ess. ISOParkave. 
b(,0. BROCK\'IJ.LE, 0:"\T.-]ohn MatTOU, Jr., 

Box 3il. 
(j-15. COI.LING\VOOD, ONT-FT'Htlk. Thrift. 
;}1-1. FER:"olIE, n. C.-'l'hos. B. I\1c!hnoyle. 
51!1. GREENWOOD, ll . C.-A. J. A. Portras, 

Box 231. 
~~- HALIFAX, N. 8.-Geo. Browne, 1~ 'Villow 
IX. HA>tlLTO,,-W. J. Frid,~;; Nelson st. 

~!!l. KINGSTO:s', ONT.-L.C. Rohinsou,:ii'5Bagot. 
1:H. MOXTREAt,-(Fr.) E. Frechette, 

l7Hli St. Cathedne. 
:-11 1. !\Ft.SO="' t B. c.-Waller :vtarlin, Box 'lf.Jl. 
11-;::1. OTTA WA, OXT.-Rob~rt Stew::trt. CR re of 

l\1ason, Gordou & Co. 
li:lti. OWEN SOUND . ONT -jAS. Gnrdner. 
hf2. PETERBORO, ONT.-R. )--;'. :l\TcGregor, 

f>OH \Valer st. 
lil8. PROEXtX, B. C.-W. S. Allen. 
2r)'). RAT PORTAGJ::, ONT.-F. Mercier. 
as. ST. CATJIERINES-jns. llindsou, lI<:'Ul'y st. 

IOS. ST. TIYACINTHJ.:-P. :Messier,(.ONotreDa111e 
t1li0. STRATFORD, O"T.-J. McClarty . 
:?'.lO. ST .. '1'110:\rAS, O~T.-P. A. C01npbell 1Box 761. 

'27. TORONTO-U. D. ".:\fcNeill, 2R." J[atnbnrg ave. 
Hl7. VA='lCO{l\' FR, B. C.-U. s. l"alconer,Box 2:H. 
:.·>
1
o
1
;·ll.. \VATERLOO-Jncoh Fenner, Berlin. 

\VJNN1PEG, :\fAX.-J. J. 1\.foore, Oim 1\JcDer
tnott ave. 

;jli . 

;);j. 

-170. 
244. 
178. 
1oi;. 
(IHI. 
:m2. 
;)!17. 
2tii. 
51'1. 

COLORADO. 
Bot·LuEK-F. J. Aud~rson, 7;1;) "'nluut st. 
CA="'ON CITY-G. C. llawkey, IJ IS. !0th st. 
COLORADO CITY-A. c. Robb, Jr., Box :"),5, 
COI.ORAD(.) SPRIXGS-D. R. Blood, 

17 \V . Fo1111lnin st. 
CRIPPLE CREEK-Sec. of Dist. Council 

\\'m S:111dcrsou, Rox SO I, VictoJ". ' 
CRIPPLE CREEK-Dn~·e l\JcHridc, 

!)O I Prospect st. 
DENVER-D. :\1.. 'Voods, JJGJ Curtis st. 
FLORENCE-!:>. S. Lindeman. 
G-RAXI> jP~CTION-C .. J. Wndman, Box P.7"2. 
lNDEPENDENCE-T. \V. Reid. P. 0. Box 5. 
l.EADVIT. l.E- JJ .. N111111, :ll;; ,V, ·1th st. 
l.OVELAND- 0 .. H Scout. 
PtTEllLO-H. F. Chittv. l:l:!I l~. 7th st. 
ROCKY FORl>-- ~I IL.- Adams. 
TELI .. URinF.-0 .. F. Cnrpenter. 
Y1CTOH.-C. E. Pntmer, Box :i.,~I, 

CONNECTICUT. 
II•>. BR11><.groRT-:\l. L. Knne, l:!L George st. 
I~/. 1JERRY-Joh11 A. 'fhomas Shelton Coun 
H~i. GR:7:ENW1c11-F. \V . IJerh~rt ' · 

2.) Davenport ave. 
..JH. JfARTFORl>-.-\le.-. :\Tnckoy, 1$H Julius st. 
!17. NEW HlUTAIX-Joh11 Nelson r~t Ben\'t:l st 
70. NH\V llA\. EN- \Vrn . Wil~on,Am-ic11nple ~l: 

IX!{, N1nv 11nx nnx-Forest Shermnu 
2!13 l\ Jonla11k

0

nve. 
J;ti. NOR\\'ICH-F._~ .. r·:dmonds, :ii);~ Celltral O\'t". 
:_~llOli .. NORWAl.K - \\ tlltam A. Kellogg, Box H'OI. 

!'.TAMFORJ>-0. \V. Olsen, Creenwi ch ave. 
~_;llJ)i.. I ORRINOTON-S. J .. Hull,;~ 1ilton st. 

"- \V ATERUURY-Jo:.;. R. Sauclifonl.27 'f'J . Vin~. 
;,'lll. Wt:<STED-J. C. Criswold, 111 T.nke st. 

DELAWARE. 
57U. 'Vll..l\JINGTON-\Vm. D. Pickering, 

317 E. 3d st. 

100. 

:~17. 
:{2il. 
JH!I. 
5:20. 
J:~i. 
210. 
28:!. 
527. 
(k~4. 

118. 
i.HB. 

50l. 
HI. 
326. 
U.51. 
411. 

51>6. 
25U. 

:ilH. 

21il. 

3U8. 

87i. 
4:J.~. 

(j.~, 

70. 
2!l:l. 
;JUI. 

41. 
51K 
510. 

L 
'I~. ,J.--,. 
21. 
51. 
5S. 

181. 

212. 
416. 

4W. 
501. 
52L. 

272. 
201. 

~!tt 
5l0. 
!)!(). 
:liM. 
36l. 

69 
48(!: 
lll30. 
HI. 
581. 
161 m: 
4~1. 

151. 
2-50. 
~>lti. 
56~. 
505. 
6!lH. 
3J7. 
241. 
80. 

~-
001. 

f\.~2 . 
f)ijl). 
661. 
648. 
(ill. 
lll:>. 
rn;;. 
180. 
rn;. 
Jn!). 

4711. 
Jli. 

Wll. 
1.51i. 
41!.';, 

41~. 
41X. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
\\'ASIIINGTON-F. J. l\ledomauski, 

&3N N. st., S. W. 

FLORIDA. 
jACKSOX\"ILLE-(Col.) S. T . l\li1111s 

2t J.: .. Uuio11 sl. ' 
" -A. C. :\:lacNd l , ?<1.~ H. Church bt. 
" -\V. H . Pabor. :l!O Libe1 ly sl. 

l'H\ \Y1-;sT.-ll. H .. J.owc 71~0\i\liA st 
" .. -(Co l.) Joseph llannibal.· 

l'ENSACOLA-j.A . T,yle,Hw1:. \V.Znwng-ossa. 
" -tCol.) IV.A. IVoods,'511 \\'. DeSoto. 

8T. PETERsnt·Rn-P. E. Woodward. 
TAMPA-11. F. Stephenso11

1 
1207 Marion st. 

GEORGIA. 

AM1·:iU<:l's-(Col.) J. \\·. Re<l<liug,!il!l\\ 'i11. 
AT11 ENS- j. i.\1. Hµµs. 
ATLANTA-Secretary Uisl. Council, 

Thos. J . Black, 11 l Slonewa II 
-(Cars) C l\l. ll11dson, ·Hi Ea<b st. 
-Thos. J. Black, il McDaniel st. 
-]. 0. Alexander, 124 Cullall •t. 

" - (Col.) G. IV. Smith, 5H Ang:es av . 
Aut:1'STA-(Col) T. P. l,ewis, 1:1U\)Ph1lip st. 

11 - \V. l\f. Hare, 1!127 \\·atkius st. 
" -A. T. Lang, Sa\' Road & 12th st. 

BRPXSWl<:K-(Col.) J. l\I Pills. 
CEDARTOWN-W. H . Tillery. 
COL,'.'MBUS- (Col. ) P. C'.· Tinsley, 112Hlh st. 

-~!. ]. Smith, 
Box ·JIU, Phenix, Ala. 

llARIKN-R. 1\1'.. T,eviue. 
MACON-G. S. Bolton, (;20 :Him st. 

" - (Col.) A. D. Jackson, Geul Del. 
11 -\V. H. Cutter, East Macou. 

ROME- G. L. Trammell 
II\! Cnlhouu ave. 

" --(Col.) Ha m uel IL Lockett. 
SAVANNAH-T. c. Dickson, 

415 President st., E. 
-(Col.) W. If. Burgess, 

510 Herndon st., J,;. 
YALDOSTA-E. H. Goodwiu. 

IDAHO. 
l.EWISTON-J. P. Reilly. 

ILLINOIS. 

ALTON-Thomas O<ldy, !IOO Uniou :.;t. 
1H:: Lr .. Ev1 LLE-lleury SteiuerJ h().;J S. Illinois. 
BLOOMINGTON-]. H . Rader, U0'2 N. Ceulre. 
BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouhotte, 210H 38th. 
CANTON-}. \V. Poper, -l~l N. ave. ll . 
CENTRAI.lA-\Villintu L. Good. 

4().q Central ave. 
CHA:\I PAJGN-0. J:+' . . Miller, 407 \V. Thomas. 
CH1\RLESTON-V. S. Brown. 
C11Jo:STER-D. Al1 re11s. 
CHICAGO-Secretary Dist. Council, 

'!'hos. Neale,187 .l:';. \Va:-,hingtou, 
11 -\V. G. Schardt, 18!J E . \Vash. st. Rm. :l. 
" -]. IL Htevens, G0'2<J Peorin sl. ' 
" -A. 'V. Simpson, 1620F11lmore. 
" -(French) P. Jlndon 207 S. Ceuter a\'. 
•: -{Boh.11\1. Tarslimek, 82R Allport st. 
;, -Otto Andersou, 1883 N. Clark st. 

-K. G . Torkelson 
HiH N. Centrai Park a'•e. 

" -(Ger.) Tierman Voell,611·1 Pauliua st. 
-Chas. H .. \ Vagucr ,l-l6·J \Vashb11ru ave. 

Dougl"s Park Sta. 
" -(Ger.) Ernest'l'hielke, l()(J'2W. IHth st. 
" -(Je\\'ish )S. Siskiud 5HNewberry ave. 
11 -(Stairs) Gust. Hau'seu 

1:~2 N. Rock well st ' 
CHICAGO lIEIG H TS-En1esl Green Box ·J78 
COFFEF:N-\V1u. A. l\Jay. ' . 
Cor .. LINSVILLE- john l\.I. Sauer. 
DANVILI .. Ji:-F.. A. Rogers, H Columbus st. 
DUQUOIN -E. E. Burbank. 
:EAST ST. l,Ot'tS-E. Wendling, 512 Ill. ave. 
EnWARosv1r..r..r-:-Frauk B Dietz BoxOIJ 
Er.G1N-J. F. Kirkpatrick, ;J20 North st. ' 
~NGL1~wooo-A. \Vistron1 1 0150 Aberdeen 
I~RE1~nuRc-1re11ry Schiek. 
GALESnuRG Nels. Johnson, 4SH Philip st . 
GRD. CROSSING-]. Murrny, !Hl070th Pince. 
HERRIN--Chnrles Stover. 
II1GuwooD-R. j. 0 1 Hrieu, Highland Pn1·k. 
]OLIET-G. D. Kauagy, 21 ·1 Willow ave. 
KENSINGTON-( Fr.) F. Gaguou, 

13!!5 i(ith st, Chicago. 
KEWA~EB -Clrns. Wiuquist, HHON. Elm st. 
LAKE l·OREST-,Villis Russell Box 47. 
LA 8ALLE-Willinm Hoffmau,

1 

Jllf) 7th st. 
LINCOL,,-Frank Dalzell, 1251,ognu sl. 
l.ITCnPtELn-George C. Feluer. 
1\JADISON-Tn.ylor I ile , Granite City. 
1\f A TTOON-J. H. Goorlhrake 1:{().5 Broadway 
:\:TOLINE-Harry Co 1Tin, 1708 4th ave. 
MORELA,,D-H. J Sharpe, 

2J l!l Ohio st., Chicago. 
1\fT. OLIVE-Fred Bocker. 
!\l URP 11 YSBORO-Fred Schtuahlenberger 

1520 Oak st. ' 
OOIN--A . ..A. Norton. 
OAK l>ARK-Theo. Bro·wu, 777 Forest a\·e. 
OTT Aw A-J. D. Geary, 2W Deleen sL 
]>ANA--Charles Ade. 
PEKIN-Geo. P. Chase, 515So. 3rd SL 
PEORIA-]. H. Rice, 405 Behreuds ave. 
PERU-Joseph Scholle, Box 100. 
QUINCY-F. \\'. Huscher, 10'25 Madisou st. 
~OCK ISLA ND-A us. Anderson, U().J J·JX st. 
SOUTH CHICAGO-] .. c. Grantham ... 
• 80'.l:J Hdwnrds ave., Sta. S., 

1

Chicago. 
SPARTA-W. N. ll. Jacobs. 
SPRtNGFIELD-1'. l\1. Blankenship, 

·I IS1.:; E. Jefferson sL 
Sl'RlNG \'Al .. LRY-'l'hos. Moir, Jr .. 
ST Au NTO,,-J ,eopold Schaefer. 
STREATOR- Hdw. Krnske, 

1112 S. Bloo111i11gto11 st. 

~~~1~1~J:>11~:JJi~;~~~~~rc~t, 71!) N. Cou nty st. 

INDIANA. 
ALEXANDRIA-Wm . J. l\'.fcPhedren . 
ANDgRSON-Joseph Sargent. 
BRAZir .. -John Dixon, ,~ermout st. 
CLINTON-!'. M. Whitted. 
.i,;r.KHART-- W. W. Hnhu , 1()().1 Cemetery st. 
F1LWOOD-\V. A. RcyHo1ds, P. 0. Box 821. 
l~VANS\"11..r.E-Gco. J. E-isster

1 

• I H(I~ F.. Mnrylnucl st. 
]•T. \VAYNE-I. F.. Allell Ill l\lndison SL 
C,\s L1TY- N. F. Reynolds, Jonesboro ·l;1Cl 
IJAM.MOND- {. rdn Spnffnrcl, 12'2 Stnnt~u st·. 
llARTFORn CtTv-~em·g-t" Slig-e-r. Box 2fi(i. 
INUIA'.':Al'(JLl!i-(Gcr.) Jos. l[oclt, 

, , ~1,; Sauders st. 
-]. I. Goode, 24 Kentucky ave, 

5l~I. 

215. 
48i. 
H1>5. 
!)ft'l. 
.,j;;(;, 

15 

JEFT·'ERSOX\'ILLE-\·,·. P. Field, 
~- 1 E. 1\lnplt:. 

LAFAYl~TTH-II. K. 1ru11mau,1t::!7Sal<:msl 
LINTON-jas. P. P:1rk~. 
MARION-]. ::\1. Simol!~, 70H E. Shcnnnn st. 
l\tttNCtF-U. :\£. \\'iutc r~ ,:).);-, S. Cn:-.kl·y sl. 
NE\\' ALllAN"\-C<:o. \\', Lt:m111011~. 

:..>tH \\' ,SJ ting-St 
·oRTH YbR~ON-Chns. ~chwnkc 
J>ETER~BURG- J C. S:1 lter. 
Sot~TH BE-sn-\V.11.Grnw ;"'.:!::s. Fdlows~t. 
TERRH 1IArTE-C. T .. i111Cl~n11 , :.?o:!~ :\'. lllt 1

• 

YlNCRNN"ES-A. c .. f'e1111i11t?ton ,K i11,1t'"' Tl ' I I 
\\"ABASH-Chns. E. Dny, :!iO S. Carroll :-.t. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
();,:; , CHICKASllA-E. I,, Sch11llz. 
'4 JJ. "':,·.\.:.:o!'\F.R-Cha1'les Alleu. 

:;t;j, 
f>H. 

:{(ii, 
f),11. 
JOH. 
125. 
lii8. 
281. 
767. 

401. 

IOWA. 
BOU:"\E-G. 1. . i\:lcHlrov. 
lit'RLINGTON-\\"m. Ruff. 

lt.AJ2 l\louut Plt·u:-.unt :-.l 
CEDAR RAPJOS-\Ve~ley Chehuk, 

(i();; :-;_ tnd ~L. H. 
COUNCIJ. BLl'FFS-L. P. Chntnb\.'1'~. 
DA Vl~NPORT-11. \\'. Schwcider,l 127 MitchPI. 
DES :\-lOINES-j. A. l.\:lcCouuell. 111.) Linden 

11 -(l\1ill) C. Swn11so11. l~lt-i H. i'lh !-l. 

DUBUQ_U E-:\l. R. IIognn, ~mi 7th st.. 
FORT DODGE-\Vm. Leahy. Box ·tl 7. 
OTTUMWA-Johu \V. )forrison, 
, Hll N. Wappo!ln st. 

Sroux C1n·-:.-.1. A. Kessler, 21!i lith st 

KANSAS. 
2,a. ARGENTINE-Ceo. Mc(.'allmu. 
12H. IOLA-C. 0 . Churchill. 
~-385S.· KAXSAS CrrY-J. \V. joues, !lid Osage ave. 
, LAWREXCE---\\'. ll. Curlis, II Maple st. 
4,r.~Jl •. LEAVEN\\'ORTII-H. J .. )Jcl.nughliu. 
"' PtTTSDURG--D. J. Walker, 111!1 1-; l : th st. 

20
158

1
_. TOPEKA-S. B. \\"t'Ave1· 1 J!IH Gratton st 

WrcmTA-R. JJ. Rauson, 81~ N. Topeka a,-e 

(j.11. 
712. 
78!i. 
H2. 
10.~. 
21 ·1. 
till~. 

7U. 
701. 
7;{11, 
!'j, 

U21. 
71. 

281;, 
~r.9. 
10i. 

517. 
818. 

KENTUCKY. 
CENTRAL CITY-L. N. Jenkius. 
COVINGTON-C. Glatting, J;>(.):l Kava1tnug-h. 

11 -(Ger.) J.\V. l\Jaulz,~TrevoL 
HOPKINSVILLE-James 'Vcston. 
LomsvrLLE-H. S. Hoffman, 17:{7 Gallngher. 

" -(Ger.) J . 8cl111 e ider, IJ:lU :r; . Jacob. 
NE'WPORT-llenry J3n11dennaun 1 

!IOI Monroe- sl. 
PADUCAH--john J. Arts, JhO~ BroA<l\-\'ay . 

LOUISIANA. 
ALGIERS-K J. Ke11nedy, Yalklle •l.. 

New Orlea11s. 
NEW ORLEANS--Secrctnry of Di!-'l. Co1111cil, 

F. G. \\'ctt<r, :l'l:.!() Josephine st. 
11 -A11g. I.imhcrg1 ii I Foucher· ~ t 
" -F. D11hrkop. lilf> Cadiz ~t 

. -M. Joaqnin, l:~)I St. Roch 
SFIREVEPORT-1\f. :'\!. Kcudiick, llox :)7, 

MAINE. 
BANGOR-\Villis Crocker. 
BIO{)El"ORL>-Th~~· R. Brc1111nu, IJ H ooper. 
IJATH-W. J. McC.1llorny J HIX I li g h Hl. 
BAR HARBOR-E. J(. Whitaker. 
l,E\\'ISTON-G~~~b~:; .. tJJ.'ombnrd, f>-~ Goff .J t., 

PORTLAND-R. TI. Andcrso11, 217 Cumh S~. 
WATER\'JLLE-N. II. Sultou. 

MARYLAND. 
211. BALT/,MORE-W. IT. Keenan,~ A"quilh s 
44. -(Ger.) II. H. 8chrocdc1, 

3115. 

:~~
U24. 
41l8. 
441. 

4 rn. 
U85. 

386. 

21~. 
22il. 
f)iO. 
82. 

·121. 
a110. 
(irlU. 
400. 
lit. 
iliO. 

4V. 
688. 
U2.'\. 
221. 
275. 

680. 

lV:J. 
351. 

414. 
67. 

007. 

(i~'!I. 

2:-308 Ca11ton nve. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
ADAMS-i\'fauly Sherman, 8·1 H. Jloosnc st. 
BOSTON-Secn:tm·y Dist. Cou 11ci I 

H. M. Taylor, 5Ul Pnrk st~, 
New Dorchester. 

-]. E. Potts, 1·12i Colnrubin R,·e. 
BROCKTON-W. s. Davis, 002 Pleasaut st. 
BROOKLlNE-A. c. \Vallace, 208 Poud R\"e. 
CAMBRIDGE-Ira Doughty' 

~Ji-J Som a,·e., 80111. 
CHELSEA-P. S. Mulltga11, :lti Popla1 ~t. 
CHICOPEE-Philbert Archambault 

40 Coll ms st., 8pri,;gfiel<I. 
DORCHESTER-H. F. Campbell, JU ,/> Dor-
• . chester n ve., Boston .. 

1:. BOSTON-C. l\1. Dem pscy' 272 l\1 c1;c1 im1 ~t. 
l~AI.L RIVER-Arthur Sampso11, 20.'i lIOl'IOll 
GARDXER--\V. c. 1 ... ovda11t.l, 2.:) \Ve-stfotd st 
HAVERlllLL-George Frost ,Box 401. · 
!llNGHAM-ll. B. Hardy. Box J rn. 
HOLYOKE-]. A. Morin, lll Cnbot st 

" -~1 . ]. Gleason J~:j 1>\\ ig11t st 
JlUDSON-George B. Bry~ut, nox J:lfi ... 
LA WRENCE-\Vn1. C .. Gemmel, 2•) Crosby st. 
LF.NOX-P. II. Cnunnn111. Uox :li. -
1..0,VELL-\\:m. ~- l\'ferdll. :o ])ailey st. 
l.YNN-\V. E . Nichols. Hi l'cdn1 st. 
l\1ALOEN-,V. Mnxwell, l\o :J A~cut~c\ st. 
l\1ARBLBHnAn-R. II. Ronch,:ll Yilt ngc:Hl. 
NE\VTO~-C. I.. Co11nors, JO Rutlnnd st., 

.. ,,~ntertowu, 1\tn~s. 
NE\\'TO :s- CB:S-TRE-F. c. Jloisuer, 

1211 Centre st. 
NORTH ADAMS-J. ]. Agnn, 2-l:~ River st. 
NO.!lTHAMPTON-L. D. R~mingto11 

2:1:) Bridgt~. ' 
PrTTSFlEt..o-Chns. Hyde. Hi Booth's Place. 
~ox~n1n Y-jas. l\Tcl.n11ghli11, 11 a Uennnst. 
so. l .. R • ..\MINGllAM - Jl11g-h Cooney,;'):) Bare. 

ford :.;t. 
SOME'R YtLr.1~-Robert Jnck~ou. 

:!() ll'i nsor Road. 
HU. SPRINGFtPI.D-(Fr.) P. Provost, Jr., 

177. 
;) 10. 
2't2. 
2ll. 

•JOX. 

11 Clayton a\·e. 
. .. -P. I,- Coll ins, IXl~i Slot~ sl. 

\\A1:'.'.''\M-Johu B.. Cormcy,H7Gar<l11f'1 :--;t. 
\~h~"I1·_1!.,,L.D-\V.J. P:1n·ntca11 1 8iOrm1~e :-.l. 
\\ OR~~.,STl!.R .. -AI fred A ndcrsou, 101 ~11111111er 

-(J•r.) Albert Caguou, 2;iT,nuelle. 

MICHIGAN. 
)(,);), ALPENA-B. D. Kt:llty, IJH Tnwas ~t. 
512. AXN ARllOR-Chos. Bucholz, 9'21 w. \\'ash. 
}}l.lli.. BA\' CrrY-E. G. (';ntes, :!J."'! N. Hini~v q 
v. " '

1 -r. C. ?\lark le, J201 jt'ff1:rs011 !-I. 
rn. l.>1~TROIT-'1'. 8. _fordau, ·J27 Beeufnil Il\'e, 

\~();13·1.. " -A. Haak, :?2K Erskiue st. 
~ l-0LlNT-M. King. 
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;J:l5. 

J:lO. 
li.51. 
:!!17. 
1;17 
:;11. 
J7H. 
Im. 

•• hrl. 
il!t. ,., .. 
w. 

:!'.W. 

GR.\:-ilJ R.\J'IDB-Chas. J. \\ ~eibald, 
J;).'.'j J.egran! st. 

llA~COCK-1•. \\'urm. 
J.\LhcBUN-ll. Behan, w~ Deyo st. 
KALA~1AZOO-H. (~reendyke, Joo;;:\. Park. 
LAURIU:U-1'. \\'.Kelley: _,_, 
"\l.-\RI:-;L C1Tv-\\'. L. Rt\•ard, Box,,,,), 
:\ttJ~ISIN<~-A. L. jnhnsou. . 
:\Ir·sKl•.GON-H. Bymholcl, nJ :nu rel st. 
PnRT Ht'Ro. ·--P . .J. Smith. 2525 Maple st. 
~AGI;..;A\\'-1'. Fri.sch, Ii:?.; Atwater sl. 

" -F. C. Trier, 17'..!L J fnncock sl. 
S.\t'l.T ST. :\L\RIJ<:-.:\.. Stowell, 

't27 :\Iagaziue st. 
TRAVT•;H.SE CIT\'-~. IL Brazington, Bo~.'l7. 

MINNESOTA. 
:;(ii. DULUTH-John Kuo_x. B<!x.~"1:1, \\'.Duluth. 

'· )[INNl'"APOJ.Is-J•n.tnck Ch1a~ho11, 
!IJ;) :~rd r1\'t: .• No. 

"''· ST PA1·1.-eus Carlson, ;Jr> Ashland an:. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
.):).-, )IERlUJA:X-B. :\1. \\•tiitbrook, j Ith an:. 

MISSOURI. 
r~17. JlA""IllAL-·E<l. \I.alley 7!0 Bird 'l. 
. IJ J. jnPLIX--~. l'. \\'oods, L~i Jaxson ~n·. 

I. K.\:--;:;AsC1r\ -J.E. Ch~dftu. :!til)ll Park an~. 
1 ...... KtRKS\"ILJ,F -\\'. II \\"ell1mum. . 

i):t·L :-iEUALI.\-Joh11 L. Cone, Jith and Summit. 
]JO. o;T. JUSEl'll-R. l .. <;reer, llKll x t~cl. 
:;;it.;. " -1 Su11 l h) \\'. \\'. PL·ttd kt on, 

Sta. I>. 
:;r. LuP1:-;-SnTt:tary of llistrid LoutH.:il, 

R. }.'ttclk, hill ~larkc .. ;t ~l. 
;), " ((~er. Charlt.·!i 'l"homs, :!lOti \~iclor i-;t. 

1.-.. l<;er.) c. Heutscher, 1:i:l·I :\lullnuph). 
l7. C~er.) <.:. J. lknna1111, :!71:! Chlppewn. 
,..... •· f~eo. j. :-iwank, t I:!~ ~Jn11c11cster a\'l", 

:!.Y;. .. A.\\". \\"art", Jlt.!1i 1>111011 st. 
:;1~. " (:--itairs E. Bn1gKc.:ma~111, 

:!.-,:?la:..,;. Jcflt'n;o11 an~. 
l:!U. \\'El:B CrTY ·\\'. S. Branstetter 

MONTANA. 
"''· .-\.:-0:..\'-.'.0:-..:U.\ ·L \\" ~Larr. Box:?::. ..... 

:;.1.~,. H11.1 .. t~<;~ lit:rht:rt .\. :-;nldt..·r, Box t:L 
11:!. Hl"TTh CITY-A. F. Ro~slow. 
:!Sh. (~REAT F.u.1.s4 ~0. \l. Lambert, Box !l:?;l, 
1r.i. llhLE"A-S. X. Jloknqu<,,.t, IOI.hi Bedford st. 
:!k. )t1:-;:o;<H'l.A-J. '\"Hain.I, Bu:\. :,!."i'i. 

11:;. 
l:.!7, 
:!7H. 

NEBRASKA. 
J.t'.'\~()L:'\-F .\ 11ayr!-i, II;-> S. :!.->lit st. 
O'..\r.\ HA-(~.\\' .:\liks, l\tl 1 Charles sl. 
~. O::.\L\HA-~. Spt:m . .:e, 1:?.l X. :?lith sl. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
;):;s. Co~CORD-G. H. '\'hitfonJ, Is Dowuing st. 

1-lO. 

;;~11. 

Jlil. 

iii. 

11~. 

J-17. 

ll\I. 

l:?tl. 
lJK. 
;l()tj. 
72::. 
:1:',0. 
;H!I. 
• :-2.l. 
1m. 
(j;)_ 

NEW JERSEY. 
A:-;UCK\. 1-'c\RK-\Vm. ~I. Burrough~, 

Belmar, X. J. 
. \TLAN"TIC CITY-<;.. T. Cotf, :!;->fJ,; Artie an~. 
UA yo:-..:xE--Sam. Bnrshopsky 1 .->()(; A.\"e. l'.. 

•
1 -P.A. ~tiller, HhU A.Ye V. 

BRIUCltTlL'\-j. II. RceTes,, ,,-, Fnyette st 
e.\ :\l1H.:-. J11<lsu11 I I. )ICJI ton, 10'1:: :-,o. lith 
I>o\'LR-llalst.:V '.\l. llillc:r. 
JH":-iDEL-Jnu.'c:all)(a, W Fifth st. 
}~. RrTllERFOku-'I. A. llerh~t. Carbta<ll. 
HLlZ.\BJ-.TH-H. Z.immcnnan, :!JO South ~l. 

.. -1 Ger.) John Kuhn, 11 svenCt:L 
ll.\LKJ-::-;sA(..;K-1':. :\I. Paton, 

First a11d jan1es. 
Jl<n;nKL.'." \\~. \\'ei<knmeyt:T, llfrl l·ir!-'t ~t. 

tf~er.) 11. Sohneder, 1~~ 'V'ashitq{
tou ~t. 

I Lt'Jho~ Cu.-S~c. J>isl. Couucil, 
Geo. Barwick, 11;.;; Court
land st., Xo. Bergen. 

I u. \"l.:X<.To;..;-thas. Ynn 'Vert. 
J1.1<shY CITV-G. R Edsall, 

al L Co111mu111paw n\'e. 
" "-(~Jill) I·. C. Lussenhoph, 

~;H \Val11 ut \\'. Hobokt:n, X. J. 
11 -Aug. Zimtucnnau, 

57 1,ex1ngto11 a\'e. 
" -I,. F. Ryau. IXI :\inth st. 
" -Robt. Hamilton,:l'O'l \\'eb~tt-r 

a,·e., Jersey City H'g'ts,X. J. 
,.,taito) C. J. BO\•e, 

!~II Weehawken st.,\\'.Hoboken. 
Lo::--;o BRANCH-Chas. H. Brown, Box,:!11, 

Long Brauch City. . 
:\ItLT.\'ILLE-jas . .:\lc);eal, Ht'l \\". :\lau1 st. 
:\to:-;·n:L.\IR-Jmnes ::\tcl.eod, lH Forest st. 
)toRRISTOW~-C. \' neats, Lock BV.\. 11;:;_ 
~E\\'ARK-Secreto1y Dist. Council, 

\\·m. ll1:cker, 7!l Lillie ~t. 
II c~. Long, fiO Orauge flt., 

llluomficld. 
-lCcr.Jll. Kachelriess,~ljab<.:zsl. 
-A. Tntzsch 1 r>-·, Pierce :st. 
-A. T4. Bet:gk, i:?".! N. id st. 
(C,er.) < .. Arendt, ;J:llJ S. Tenth st.. 

NE\\~ ORA'.'IGF-~1. A' Slone. 
ORA:-."(,..1.:-F. Schorn :!:! Chaptuau ttt. 
l'ATJ;;RSO~-s. Six .• !+O \\"ater ~l. 
J>ASSAl .... -J. Ynn \\"eil, 14udi.X.J. 
l'ER Tlt A ::.\·ru' 1Y-Frcd Christcustu, 

l•O llrh::htou ave. 
l'HILI.tPSBt..'K(• '\' !-;, Gart"isou. s .Fayette. 
PLAI~FtJ:Lu-\\'111. II. Lunger. !)(J 'Vestcr-

\·dt B\t, :\. Plniufield. 
RAH\\'AY-C. Hc..•ln1!->ladter, ,..,!1 <:rand st. 
ROSh.J,J.J-.-Ed\\ard l'. ~ 131lll011. 
So!\rJ .. R\'11.1.1-• ..-J.;. Opdvkc. 
TRJ·.:-.:Tn'.':-J l,, J>a11cOnsl,;~ll ~- Brond 
l''IO:"' 1I1J.L-~Ct:r.1 j \\"orischek, 

7:!1 Adam st., Iloboke11. 
\"1 :'i hi. \,I>- -Ce::o. P •• \ll>trlson, JIH Park •n·e. 
'Vl~STFILl.J>-]Ohll noltra 
\VFST 11cllHJKE'\-C.harle~ 1:hirh.a11:-;, 

;j I' Canl11er st. 
t'nion Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
fill ROS\\'EI 1. Jn.mes Re,·cs. 

:.i: .. :. 
.;ICI. 

NEW YORK. 
ALH.\='" \' ·l.. H Harn.) Hr.! >kl ~l. 

•• -(f ,f...'r. J john I. thet, ':.!17 Shtnnau 
Ar.i-.xA.-fJKf\ B.\\-F', ll lla111iho11. 
A.t~TLRI>.\\J \V. 11. Pn:ll, W<.r1.·t.·11l• ~l 
.. \.l"BHR:\'-E. K :\t\\':ltf'r. 11· :\qus st. 
BAU>Wl,,s\'Jl.!.I· H. \\",\\.icing. 
R.\ T:\ \"I A-(;t<bhenl \\"a:-. ... 111k, 1H sever plat..·t· 
Hl''·ll.\~l!U~-F. )I Hordeu, 11 H2~0\"l·r~t 

• -(~lilll E, I'. Satlonl, 
~I Ruthtrfurd ,t. 

THE CARPENTER. 

l" 
3'2. 

JO!I. 

J:.m. 
117. 
li.J. 
247. 
2.58. 
2111. 

\I. 
t:i:!. 
:;.-,.-,, 
=~i..J . 
1 lO. 
CH~. 

ii0'1. 
l!Ci. 

.-11).L 
lil!I. 
lili. 
. -1::?. 

SI. 
:;~::. 
711. 
Iii:?. 
JSi. 
:?"-~1. 
.)1:2. 

I IU. 
:;.)7. 
m:;. 
liJ::. 

BRO'.\'. x-Sccretaryof District Cou11cil, 
E. S. Odell, i)iO 1£. l!Hth st. 

llROOKLYX-St!cretary of Dislrict Couucil, 
l<;clw.Tobiu, ;j()'2Scheuck ave. 

-Otto Zeibig. HW.! DeKalh m-e. 
-(G~r. Cab. )1krs.) Atnbrose 

Hilbert, H11 Myrtlenve. 
-Hdw. Tobin, 50'1 Scheuk a,·e., 

Sub. Sta. l~. 
:\1. ]. Casey, x.; I\'ewell st. 

-:\lartiu l'earsou, at;."\ l\I1l h:r n \'e. 
\V. F. Bostwick,;{;~! Ru~hling st. 
-C. IJ . Monroe, 1:2 SL ;:\lark ave. 
-:\1. Speuce, ~79 Madison st. 
-(Ger. ) J. Redenbnch, 

~Ol Har111an st. 
S. K i,;lliott,12HiiSt11ark's rl\e. 
\Vm . Carrol I, iU:l Uergt:n st. 

-F. Small, ;lf',;l Gist st. 
john Leeson, 570 l "uiou st. 
LI. H. Patersou. ~12 r.:~cl ~t. 

Bt1FFALO-Se-cretary of Dist. Co1111cil, 
:\liles I.nlle, Ii Poley ~t. 

'' -l{ichar<.l Harr,. :.>().; J•ro11t ~\\T. 
·(:\fillJA. Graupner, 7~ )IArshall. 

-1Get.J H. rlrich, :t"'( Roetzer !-.l. 
r;. 0. Yokorn, HI Ferguson an.· . 

-J. If. )!)'<"rs. >i:l Landon ol. 
--(:\!ill). Otto Leonnrd, 

=~«.>Box, an.·. 
CAXAXD.\JGVA-l·rauk Perry, Box 2H7. 
CARTll..\t,.1·:-Chester Lovejoy, Box :.'O.". 
CLA y·1·ox-L. c. Punh· . 
CoHOJ~S-A. \'au.\.r11n-111, "£!. Cl:'orge st. 
<.:oLLLl~E POl::.\T-_.\nlon Frank. 
DEPEW-j. :\I. Cockle, Ln111.~aster,N. Y. 
J)oHB~ FERR Y-·rhos. ".\lo11aluu1. 
Dl'XKtRi..:-Ecl. I,. G1111ther, 71tl I.nm1.hcn:. 
Hl.'.\fllt.\-Elmt:r Ten J•\-ck, Duhl, l' <> . 
F.\K Rm.:K.\ W.\ Y-jos. ·xulnn, Box ~:!I. 
F1s11...:11.1.-ox-£1Pu~o:·•-Johu F. O'hrie11· 
F1.t·s1J 1x<:-:.\f. Ke1111edv, 1:~-.; .1't'\\' Lm::u~l ~l. 
FORT flD\L\RD-Frank·S. I,en\'er. 
GL'.\:L\".\-\\"'."'· l>ndso11,:!tiilolk11lll'd.-. nn: . 
nr.1·:).; F \LJ.s-e. T. Sawn, :!I CJu.:stt.r ~l. 
HoR. 'LL1.svr1.1.E-joh11 Brennn11, 

Park llotel. 
IR\"l:'.\'<,TO:'.\' ~\ . lI Smith, Ho."\. 11-il. 
lst.tP, I.. 1.-1·· E. \\"oo<lh11l1, B:ty Sho1·t:. 
ITll.-H.:.\-l•: . ..\.. \\.hititH{, JH"i A11h11ru ~t. 
J.\:\f.\11.:A-Ch:-ts Slo11t \'au \\·yck a\·<.·., 

Dunton. L. T. 
1tt;_ J.\::.\n:s-ro\\":'\ C. L. Tl ov~:ard, 1:~scott !->l. 
10. K1'.'it.snK11,c.r;--joh11 F•)rsh:1y, Hti~ t nion 

2:;1. 
u:;.-,_ 
;}lfL 
5HI. 

:!~!I. 
:;.1. 

21:!. 
l!I.;. 
lilli. 
HOI. 

1:1. 
50.. 

,"',(), 

~~XJ. 
:lO!I. 

Ji"'li. 

"""'· IHI. 
,)J::. 

:;-22. 
:lt;!I. 

·174. 
IOI. 

an.-., Xc..:w \'ork L'1t_y. 
Kl'.'\(~~TO:'\ )0:-1. J. Tul>hy, R111Hloul Slit. 
l..IBEHTY-F. Jlotchkins, 
J.1XJJE'.\'lll'J~:-,·1 -\\·m. Heliug. 
LtTTT.E 1•.\LI.s-T. R. :.\In11ga11, 

:::11 Ralph"'· 
I.oCKl'oRT-\\"m. :.\Iarkley, !til :\111ll>t:rry st. 
]40:"(-l ISL\'.'\UCITY-"'llt. (;otter, 

;->!lli Broadwn\· 
:\LnrARUNLLK Johu L Hull. 
:\f.\SSb:-O:.\-j. 1'. Brouuell. 
:.\1JDOLETO\\"~--C. JI Picknr<l. 
:\IT. YER::-..:o.~-.\.. IL Parker, 17 !\,High st. 

" \\"m. T \\'oocl, JBS. :!nd a'·-
NH\VARK--:\Iarcus Brown. ;j:! Church~ · 
~EWIH'RG-john Ten1pleto11, l;)!t l<t=nwick. 
~ E\\' RocHLLLh-J .Thompsou, 17H Chu1·ch. 
XE'\\'TOW"."\, 1,.1.-Peter . ..\ ... \uder!-iOU, Box J:;, 

Corona.':-\. Y. 
X1·\\· YORK-S<.:c1·etan· of Execuli\·e Co1111-

cil, J. w Sheehau, 1-1 uronclway, 
,v. ~ ·e\V Ilrig-hfo11, s. L N. Y. 

:'\i-:\\· YoRK Sec of Dist. Co1mcil, Georg~ 
Slatter, l!I S. 10th st. Brooklyn, X. \'. 
j. J l lt:wi ll 1 :~);) E. I :l:!<l. en re I ,Awl or. 
(Fl'r I,uyer:-iJ C. C. John!-'011. 11:0 E. }':-:. 
(Jewi"l11 J Coldliuh, Jli E. lllOth •l. 
('~er. Cah. )lkrs. Pn.111 I~iska, 

in F.. ,~J,t st. 
(C:cr. lR. ~Jews, IW I·:•gk st., 1-:. D. 
Aug. Snck, l~I~ Third ave. 
'I' J. llre,lin. lWiO Patk ave. 
(~can) Ole jense11, :HU i.:. !tlit11 st. 
l<~er.1 V. Sauter, fi7i Courtland ave, 
Thos. llornu, ;J:J.~ E .. -,;kJ st. 
-Ilerman J. Jiunter, :lo Jewett a\'t:., 

jerse.'· City, l\'. J 
\\'m. E. P. Schwartz, 211 Fulton ave., 

~\storia, L. I. 
Ch1-h .. th111 '''inter. HXJO Third ave. 
(<;er. ) john lluber. :~JU e. Fifth st. 
(<;er.I Joh11 II Bun-s, ;):J.'i E. 87th sl. 
(Stair) II. Blot, rnli Ea!'le ave .. Bro11x. 
(Fr. Can.) r.. Trautmann, :l'i:I W. ~~d. 
Charles Cnmp, ~la \V. I J:-O:th st. 
(Ger. :\1illwn~ht and ~!ille._), Henry 
:.\lank, :~57 I.iudeu st., Brook lyu. 

XJ.HiAR.'\ FALI..S-F. :\f. l ... erry, ;J:m2:k1 st, 
XORTII 'l'oXA\\".\SDA-C. l'ohzehl, 

2"'11i Dela ware st. 
XYACK-R. F. \\'ool, Box .. j!t;;_ 
O~KONTA-C. \\".Burnside, 'Vnlliug ave. 
01.>:A,.-l'. C. Weagraff, J:1')c; w. State. 
PEEKSKIJ.L-T. J. Gallagher, 2;) \.Villiams ~l. 

77. PORTCHESTl·.R-A. ::'\"elsou, :\Iadisou ave., 
II illside Park 

7:!. 
liH. 
2:11. 
001 

;)7:t 
Ji:l. 
llti. 

l~ 
:.!ti. 

1!~2. 
7X. 

:i-.;!1. 
l:!;-•. 
~~. 
17:!. 
:ti7. 

PORT Rh .. Jl;\lOXl>-j. Kett11a11, :!:~jersey sl., 
~ew Bdglito11 

POl"<dtKJ hPSIE-1'. Qunrtt:rmau .. Box:::!. 
Q{!LEXS Co., s~c. of Dist. Co1111dl, 

T. F. J<;. )laher, Box IOI, flushing,:->.\". 
Roc11gsTEJ{-s. C. \\'rig;ht, I:! \\"altu11 st. 

·· -!Ger.) T. Kraft. 20 Joiu<r st. 
-J. Buehrle.;~) Buchau l'ark. 

RO<.:K.\WA \' Bl·:.\CH-A. P. Snyder, Box !JI, 
Ocea11us, X. ]. 

RYL.-Frnnk Pnrker, Portch~ttr, N. Y. 
SAYVILI.E, I •. I.-J-o.. Townstnd. 
SCl!NECTAIJY-A. IJ. Deuell, J:1 Xorth sl. 
STATLX Isr A XU-Sec. of Dist. Council, J "" 
Sheehnu, 17J Broadway, \V. XewHrighton. 

ST.\ PLETO::\"--P. J. K lt:e, Rox ,-)l:'i 
STEI.'."\\" . .\V, I,. ],-Ceo. E. Karns. 
~YR.\...:t"'SE-Sec. Dist. Council, 

J. R. Rynu, JfjJ,""i ~pri11g- !-.l. 
(Ger.) II. Werner, 201 Ruwlaud st. 
E. E. llattey, 5!7 E. <;encse !->L 
Chndes SilYeruail, ti:!ti\'i11c st. 

TR<>Y--J. r.. Wilson, Box i;.;. 
" -I :\lilt) F'. C. Schweiru, 

:to;:i ~htnnnn st., All>n11\·, 
TPXJ·.uo--T llopki11sou ,Box2".! Suffern,s.~. Y. 
l'TICA--C. \I". Griffiths. ~ICJ Dudley av«. 
,V,\ rERT<>W~-Rol>t. PnrhAm, ;,.-; Stoue ~l. 
\\.'ESTCHESTl·.R F.Ya11derpool, Blouclell <l\' 

'VHIThSHORo-\\'m. J#ampht:re 
\\'nrTE:-.TON"J.. -Ceorge Tklto11, Box 1'1. 
\VILLIA~IS BRJl>C.h-A. D. Drake,Pnfk an:. 

nod ~nd st., .:\lt. Vcrnuu. 
\\'oonsnn, L. 1.-Juo, 1-trguson, Box. Ir.!. 
Yo::.\ Kl· Rs-I·;. C. llt1lst.·. 17 :\fn.plt- !-il. 

" l•recl. :-;aan1p, l:!I \\'a\"t~rly st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
·:."rril. .\sHE\·rr.J.J· \\'m. 1:nt11L'ts, :;."\ Fli11t st. 
).-).""'· C..:HARI.O'J"U.-S. - • l<:tt1kl11, Cen. ])el. 

.-,.:iO. HJ·,:'l:hl.Kso:--;\·11.1.1.- Jos. 2\IcC:rury 
1;.~11 Rl\T.1-:IC>H~J. '·· l'I"f)S!-;, 
• 10:1. ~:\1.1s11rRY--\V. I#. A11sti11 . 
1;:t!. \\' .\ \".:\' hbVILLt;;-L . .r .. Sha hr, 

XI. 
flfill. 
6.'6. 
17. 

170. 
4>1i>. 
:ll•). 

lJ;). 

:l. 
~Chi. 
:t?I. 

rn;J . 

UHi. 

HIH. 
HH:l. 

JI. 
JI. 

JI~). 
2U. 

ll!IL 

:!Oi. 
. )X7. 

8. 
?!.I. 

11~. 

)Iii. 
jf~). 

:!(~2. 

:rn. 
:.!.")L 
.~~i. 
Hr2. 
IOI. 
1.-~1 . 
11r2. 
11~. 
:)HH. 
Jsl. 

1:10. 

li!ll 

JU1. 

OHIO. 
AKRON-B. F. Hbert, l:!O H. Buchtel a,·e 
BARHERTON--H. u. Stauffer. 
HARNES\'JJ.LE-John B. Hames. 
HEI.J.AlRE-G. W. Curtis, :)f;..% H::uTi~on st. 
BRIDGEl'ORT-H . .F. Cunni11ghn111, Box H. 
HYEJ-:VlLLE-0. L. Snyer. 
CA:'ltBKIDCE-llorace Crum111a11. 

\llli Cnu1l axe. 
LANTOl\"-C. A.Rimmt'I, 

il~).N . . McK iukv a\'e. 
Cui r ... LJCOTH K--jos. R. 1'~ 1iapp , ~S:! S. :\lul

h~lT\' sl. 
L1Nc1x.:-;AT1-Scc. of-Dist. Cou11c1l, 

H. Bohner 1 i$.')b7 \V11~011 a\"t.:., 
Avoudnk, 0. 

J. II. Mep:r, ;l:; l\1crcer st. 
( Ct..·r.) A. \\'eise , !l\.!1 Ct"St sl 
ptill) II. Bri11kwo1tl1, 1:;1.-, 

!-'pring st. 
Ceo. Pc...:tri, 

11.il Spri11g- Cnn·e a\'t". 
Stall') II. M<:uh.hau!->. 

177"2 '\'cstwvod e1ve. 
U. J. Jones, ~.l:.t.'i Ktnton st 

Slatio11 l>. 
Geo. Frederick, '.lf,!~"' Su 11dt:rs 
J. P. Luckey, :!·l:l7 illoom st. 

CLJ:.:V1'~L.-\:XU-Sec. Disl. Council, 
A. A. J,on:aux, Ji~~P1ospeclsl. 

J as. Rumsey, 17 Lyman st. 
J. A. Koc.=hler, ISi.! ~lnrcy !l\'e. 
tBoh.) \'.l'lechaty. liij~wdl. 
-((}er.) T. 'Vt.:ih1·it.:h, Hi Parker 
(Ccr.J C. \\'eltz ie11, :!!1 E. Vit.·\,. an.:. 

Cu1.1·:.1 uus-A. C. Welch, J l:li llighland st. 
~1. C. ~lar1111, '.!.ill Cherry Alley 

C:OSIJ(J(."TOX-T. :\of l'itzgerald. 
lJ .. \\'Tox-johu \Vt:lnick, :;o Drakl' RYe. 

·· ((~er.) J. \\'irlh , 2H·l llawkcr~t. 
}·:. l.J\"l:.RPooi..-J . T. ::\.Iichael. 

:~:1~ J.,iucol11 a\'t:, 
J·:. Tot.J-:1>0-lk11ry l0111te, J:!1 Park.erst. 
Jo:. l'.\LESTI:'\E ·Eo. Hrnn1t:r. 
Il.\ ;\I 11.To:'\ .. -Arthur Siins, i~I Huck eye st. 
Ll'.\t.-\-1>. H. Speer, J l.J E. Seco11d sl. 
Lrn .. : KLA~ !)· -c. E. Jli=rteL 
:\!..\.l<.IETTA-j. 0. Smith, fllO Charles st. 
:\rLm;--Chas. Humphrey, Box ;-,,...;1. 
P.\1xsv11.LE-ll. C. Coll1<.:r. 
PO::.\I EROY· E. J), ""111. 
POKTS::.\IOl'T11-C. Thom~111, 1 IUC:nmpht:ll a\·. 
ST1::1·n1·:x\·11.1.E-C. E. Simernl, IOI ~- f1th. 
'l'tFFIX-R. S, l>y!-d11g·c:r, 2(),"', Iled~~·:s st. 
'1"111.EDO :\l. Tl:'rwilliger, .-,.-'I() Norwood ave . 

•· (C<::r.J \V. ).Jorlock, IW:~ l'a~t: st. 
Yot":-;(.~T0\\':"-1.. 'r. Seitz, 112 Byron i-;t 
ZA'.\'.ES\"ILLE-F. Kappes, Ce11tl'Ol ave., JOth 

\\·nrd 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
OKt.AHO-:\JA-<.:. h. Bnll:ud. Box J:a. 
STILL\VATER--ll. ~. Lnudis. 

OREGON. 
BAK.EK l°IT\'-\\'. Bandv. 
l'ORTLA:....n-Dadd 1rC11dcrso11 Bux;)IS. 

PENNSVL VANIA. 
ARU::.\tORL-S. E. 'Vaters, Httverfonl. 
ALLE(;HlSYCITY-:\l. M. \\'ills. 

!:!OJ Drover nllt:"\'. 
ICcr.) .\. \\"t·i1.11rn11,hh'froy Ilillrd. 

AL1 .. LXT0\\'X~ :"'\. K. t•ra11kt'11fi c ld , 
J~O N. llth ol. 

H1·.r111.E11E'1-r1. S. l·:hrg-olt, 
It~ E. Broad st. 

RRAl>FOl:<.JJ-\\'. IL )fcQuown, I l Chnrlotll 
Br'TLER-1'- J ... ~ :\Iitchell, J::O .N. !\tcKean st 
CARNEGil ... -johu C. Carhart, 

Elliot, I' 0 .. Allt:gheuy l'o. Pa. 
CHESTFR-Eher s. R1ghy, :llli E. Fifth st. 
L'.OATI S\"IJ.1.i...-Juo. Fl111ngnn . 

.1.-,~ 1 E. Che~tuut fit 
Cos:-;ELLS\"ILJ .. E-R. L. 1Iannn11, 2'2:) North 

Pittsburg- st. 
E,\STO='"-Frn11k I'. Horn, !rJ.I Outler tit. 
ELWUOJJ-:U. 110111.... 
Hu.1 E-A. C. II LN''J l)S I IHO g_ lith. 
FRANKFORD-Ceo. A Harper , 1at>0 Paul :-;l. 
}/RAN KLr'.'\-i\.1. D. <.:line, i)U7 Grant sl. 
GEH.:HAN"TOWN-j. E . .\Iarliu, l:!li E. J>11\'RI 
GREI>NSlll'R!>-J. 11. B. Ruwe, Zlli Concord. 
HANO\'ER-Clrnrles \\'. t9nger. 
llARRISJH"kC-'V . Uohner, :l'l'l Peffer 5'-t 
HAZLRTOS-C. 0. Beck, .;i2 N. Church st. 
lIOME.STEAD-Edwtu Ro,ve, Jr., 

IW W. Tenth an·. 
KA:<E-A. B. Chatley, 319 )!offatt aYe. 
I..AX<.:ASTER-1. K. \Voeri.h. 
l.H<A"""-w. II. Beckley. 
:\fEAD\·11.LE-l'. P. KeltinjZ', fl."i7 Slate !->t. 
)IT. fEWETT-Thomas B. White. 
XAN:r1cOK1<-A. !I.. Hnlliett. 
XE\V BRIGHTO='"-A, Burry , Box I.ii 1. 
.:\E\.V CASTl .. E-\\". H. Kramer, 

11~ Ck,·elaud a\·c. 
:Ntnv KENSI:-."<~Tox-J . IT. 1\1oser. Box H~" 

Parnassu&, Pn. 
PHI LAUELPH I A-Ste. Dist. Council t Chas. 

~1cCahe, 11'-~l Clcweutiue st. 
" -Peter .McI ,a11ghh11, :l"lQ;j Yinest. 
" -(Kensington) John Watsou, 

2618Jasper st., Station K. 
·· -\Gt0r.) Joseph Oyen, X14 r.;. Fourth. 
" -Caldu 1£. bromell, S."\J N Ji)th !<Jt. 
' ' -<Milli \\"m. S11tlou, :,-i1-1so. T:luey 

PJTTSR't'k(;-:->ec. of Dist. Council, J. G . 
Snydt"r, JU Grant >t. 

•• -II. G. Schomaker, J:jCt2 Shenna11 a\'e. 
Allegheny. 

-lGt:r.J P. Ccck, :lJ 1:: Ro!-iSc.: st. 
" -1 !-;. E.J JI. A. llodtmnn, 

•>~ll \<l Shak~sp~nr~ st. 
-C. ,V. :\IcC:.n1sl::tnd 1 Ii();~'\ Hot..A\'t'kr sl., 

Ea•t J<;ncl. 
·· W.J.Richey,lllS.17th. 

-J. :\f. Reichard, J.i!I :\Iayflower st. 
" -A. Pattern, 2;) I Cnstor st. 
11 -(Cer) J<. Li11uert, 1::1~ .. 12th sl.,S. s. 

PITTSTOX-\V. F. \\'atkius, 'ii) Oak :-;l. 
l'LnHH'Tll-J. IL :\Tiller. 
RE.\DI:-.;(;-A, Cnn·c, noo :\fulheny ~t. 
SA\'RE-1,. 11. l' ttllt:JI . 
SCR.\:-;To:-.:- (;t'o. Phillips, i-1:!0 Cedar an·. 
S. SCRA::.\TOX-CCr. I E. Schmidt, 

~:!O \1 endow n \'t' 
SnA~tOKIX- jn!-'eph Jo:nlma11, 2·H S. ith ~t. 
SHARO~-A. O. T:1dur, 2"i 01 moud :1\'t:. 
T.\ Yr .. nR-Ceo. \\"kks, Bo\. J;-,_ 
\\".\Slll'.';(,TO~-J. Y. )Tc<..:l:d11, 

Ii X. \\·:Hie :1n:. 
\\'hlSSPUR"J'-David S11ydtr. 
\\'Jl.KES·R\Kkl·.-J. B. r:mt.T\", l:.~I Sla11to11. 

" ~ .A. II. Ayc:rs, Ii:$ Penn !->l. 
('.\till) W. Si11ge1, 

:;oo howmau st. 

'VILKl'.'\SUt"R(,Ji,gi ~~·,~~~~~~~)~·l.. r:. H. 

\\~tLT..J..\MSPORT-L. JI' Jrwiu, :»u Jleph11n1. 
\\"YO.:'IIJ~c. \v,\l .. LE\'. JJ. c.-A. Pntlen;o11, 

<!72 l\'. Ca11AI •t., \Villces-llan-e . 
\:oRK-I. I. :;nydemau, 001 !\. West sl. 

171i . 
312. 

!)I. 
~17. 

Hi!I. 
;):l:. 

l:)!I. 
on. 

1 IO. 
:~7ti. 
r> 
i~ii: 
1:1:!. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
~1-:Wl'ORT-j. J. Gallagher, HI;) Spri11g sl. 
PAWTUCKET-j. H. Parquet, Box LX:;, 

Valley Falls, R. I. 
PROYTDE:O-:CE-Johu P. Avery, t>H Cal\'erh·. 
\VESTERL Y-F. E . Saunders, ·H Granite ~t. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
AlKE:-0:-T.. E. Palmer. 
CnAKLESTO!\'-(Col.) J. l'i11ck11t"y, :;i; 11 !->l. 

·· -'L'. <l-. Fieltb, ;}()Vi AshlC'y :l\·e . 
CoLtr)rHL\~(l'ol.) C. A. Tho1upso11, 

JT>:!:) H. Taylor !-'t. 
" -J.P. \Vestbury, J::~:: Lumber st. 

CEoR.GETO\\'N"-R. A. Sn11ds. 
l.A::"(~LE\."-\\'. :\I. Je11ki11s. 
ROCR lllLI.-1,.1 1. )lcAteer. 
SP'1TEll-J. \\'. J)a\•icl. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
HJi. l 4 E.\V CrTY-\V. E. :\IcGitnans Box 7!11. 

15:!. 

21!1. 
:m~. 
:iJO. 

:JOO. 
:;\1~. 

IX.i. 
/;JI. 
l!I.~. 
:~1 I. 
5H. 
:~{11. 

506. 

520. 
UI I. 

1;u;t 
Ill. 
(iO!l. 
~ l•i. 
liti~. 
lilO. 
JliO. 

Ci:.1"2. 
mx. 
r~;_ 

TENNESSEE. 
B1<1sTUL·-F. J. DeWal<I. __ 
]AC.:Kso:-:-J. 0. K. \\"1Jhamso11, J.~) Jlallo11 
K~OX\"ILLE-j. \V. ~111rphy, 

IOlXl l!a1111ah H\'C. 
!\IE'.\ll'lllS-lJist. Cou ncil , 0. \\'. ""iltia111:-;, 

JO I Dupree st. 
(Col. I 0. \\·.Williams. 

JO I Dupree st. 
-F. ,V. Kirby, l PuplarsL 

J. E. \\'right, 1':! .:\In 11assa~ sl. 
N..\SH\"11.LE -S. C. llny(·s,:!:W \\'oodln 11d:-.l. 

TEXAS. 
A t·s n :'.\'-J .. \ CH\\' field, !I;-. \\"allt:r. 
HE . .\l'~1u::.\T-l'. J. llrug1aves, Box :t'«i. 
CLEIWK"l·>-J. :II. Rogers. 711 \Y,Warddlk 
L'.OKSH..:.\'.\'...\-\\'. A. T.o\'111g, I Ill ·>th ave. 
J).\ r~L.\S-·-\\"illiam \\'atkins, Box ~~I. 
D1·;N1so"-\\·. \\'. '\"ei)(hbour, J:H5 \\'.Gaudy. 
)iL PASO-]. T. \.\"ilson, Box o::i. 
FORT \\'llKTll-J )[. Keudt:diue, Box 7!1, 
GAINES\'11.LJ R. \\". T11r11age. . 
GALVESTOX-Sl'C. of J>is. Council, Hlmt"r 

:\Inssie, :~->Lh aud R sts. 
J. Ji:. Proelor. :!:):!I A\·e. K. 
·t Ccr J Juhu Bock, 

· ~2d and P}~ sts. 
II 1 t.Lsno1H> Ja1nt..·s P S<:,·erus . . 
IIous-ro:-.-C. II. Hall, :llii Cnrohna st. 

1Col.) Albert Alku. 
:\IARLIN-1':. Kunze. 
:\J1;o.;ERAL \\'ELLS-Oscar Bish. 
PORT ARTHPR-llugo Schullze,_Hox!?J;;. 
SAN AXT(JNIO-(Ger.) l•t·. Zauenng, 

1111 E. Co111111(·rce st. 
-.\. C ,, "'ietzel, J;;;) Ce111 n· sl. 

SHhRMAX-F. :\f. Jl an·is.~>(J.t.;H . Louor~l 
Ti-::i.tPLE-j. l\t. Look. 
TERREr.r.-S. R. L. Cill, JJox 51H. 
TEXARKA::-l.A-11 trnhtrce, 

Twentieth aud l'iuc :-it~. 
W.;co-A. !-;. Widmer, l,ahor Hall. 
\Vl•.ATHhRFORD-ltugh Davi!-'. 
YOAKUM--J. ll. Atkinson. 

UTAH . 
-150. OhJJh.N· !'red Howard, 101 '\\'a:shi11glu11 H\'. 
UH. SALT I,AKE CITY-A. Trncy, !171i Libcrly ave. 

.., ... 
:mli. 
:-1:11. 
:1!17. 
147. 
:lAA 
OS:!. 

liOO. 
:{. 

5X8. 
liil. 
'.!11(). 
:JJI. 

:;(). 
)XX. 
2!11. 
3lt~. 

:.1"2~. 
521. 
'.li)2. 
HI. 

~17. 
~J I. 

VERMONT. 
BA1un:-D. A. Cook, Box 11:;. 
~1o::.\TP1-:r 11-:R-N. \'.Cool, ii'.! School ~l. 
bT. A.I..UAXS-J. \V. L:unb, 

Cor. Rugg and Bnrlow !-.ts. 

VIRGINIA. 
J>.\:-i\'ILLl·.-J. \\'.Keeton, .i?.I Cnhcll 'l. 
LY'.\'t:JIJH 'k(.-,v. K. Barger, :!0.t.; F ~t. ...·i..,, PORT l'\Ews-Jns. u.. Drc:w, 71:1:!0lh sl. 

" - 1. C. J'ipet· 11 J :;~d st. 
:r-ifJRFOLK-TL Il, Bardin, JOJ )farint:t·~t. 
PETEKSBUR(;!l-J. E. Bnrner, · l'~I )1.1lk1 st. 
l'oRTSMOt'T-L. \V. G. Scorey,70H High !-tt. 
H.1cH~tOND-D. A. L:-t.cy, J2XS. Fourth st. 

" - Jos. Keller, 11 J:l W. Clay st. 

WASHINGTON. 
Ev"RETT-F. S. Arnold. 
Rhl'l'BJ.ll:-A. C. Short. _ 
81..:,, TTI.E-H. Jlollkamp, IXl 1 ~ '! ~~n·ulh a,· 
SPOKANE-J. A. A11derherg, H1~1Canhtl'I ii\' 
TACOl\11\-lJ. 1\lcPhersou, J:>Q"..! S. l'ro:;pcct ~l. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
CHLSTLR-J. ll. Pugh, )It:t·ccL 
Cr.ARKSIH'R<.-J. W. Stealey. 
FAIRl\10P!\'T-'V. R. IJ11.:k mn11 , 

tiOil Fuirruo1111l ~1vc. 
).IOU" DS\· 1 LLE-Alberl Riggs. 
\VrrnELINIJ-A. J,. JJauer, ICiHJ Jacoh st. 

WISCONSIN. 
Gu.1::Ex BAY-A. jucol>son, Ji:HI Cherry. 
KENOSHA-I ... Shirlc:y' ~r*' Bond st. 
]..,AKE GENEVA-~Hlll. \Vrighl. 
MADISON-Carl c;ruendlor ,.J2H \\'. :\Jiffli11.st 
:\ltL\\"AUKb1·~-sec1·etarv of Dist. Co1111c1l, 

John JI. \Voehol, iii:! Hh st. 
" -(Ge1 .1 A. Runge, 1001 Vliet st. 
" -Aug. J. llngeu, x:;1 Wlcl st. 

-C. J. Supply, s. ;\lilwaukee. 
(Ger. ) J.eherecht llardtke, 

211~ Brown st. 
" (Ger.) John Bettendorf, 7fj(i 7th "'·e. 
" 1 Ger.\ Albert Runjl'e. 2101 1 ~Vine st. 

OsnKosu-Cn~per Fluor, i).!; Grove st. 
RALl::.\E-\\'illis :\t. Hclmouds. 

Jli:!X Center st. 
S1rnHO\l,AN-Frecl. Eckhardt, l!I02N. !Jlh st 
,V .\1'Kl·S HA-Cco. T. Peffer, JOl Lake ~l. 

" \VJIA'l''S your purpose here? " asked 
U1c savage. 

"\\'c are going lo u'vili::1• you," an
swerer! lite while 111an, who hail Jllsl 
lauded. 

·" Ah ' \\'hat rlo you use I" ,\j>1 i11;.:
jidd, Lee-11/d.fvrd 01 A'rag-/orge11.1rn I" 
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No.   1    IMPROVED 

CIL. OF- wo. as .   r 
HE/ PLUNGER 

« 

!    '• 

ANVIL s^S 
SAW BLADE     GUAGE SCPr.W 

T K \ ■•■ 

. 

MAUK 

BENCH STOPS CAR SEALERS. 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

CHAS. MORRILL 
BROADWAY CHAMBERS 

277 Broadway, N. Y. 

JONES' 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IN ["EPATION 

. 

5  . 

■ 

■    •   ■ 

.-1 MI l OR CIRCI i 

•   JONES L DOMMERSNAS 

' '    Chicago 

UNION  PNIN1EBS    LaREt 

-'lie - 

IUM   I 
» 

RAPES ffi 

Union   ud    ■'   the    11 II. 
'«i>«i it ui ii en •        - 
•.waya bi »r» tin   i MM l 

tntiug wort U  1'iiB 

AHAIGAMAHD W SjJ 

iHTfPNATIONAI.       . AMEI 

VISES 
• 

-..  Y. 

ENVELOPES 

GEO.  W.  GIBBONS 
' ■ ■         ■    . . 

  

AGENTS WANTED 
LAI \'M 

,   i; i OCK  and  HOI i>l K. 
; ■ t.    1 

[) AMRI     I. Al'KK, 
t ■   i , 

Otner   roolfl are very good Tools, but— 

'YANKEE" TOOLS are better. 
jr^rr'. 

"YANKEE" RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 10. 
■iiies   3, 3. 4   .'., C. B. 10, U inches. 

8 =3Us£i 
"TANKER" RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No.  15. 

■-•   •   ■ n ■»■•■«      BlfCt    2   H, 4. 6 Incite*. 

■i*.— .y-^^^^Ximmi^Kk 

"YANKEE" SFIRAL.RATCHET BCREIf DRIVER, No. 20. 
Drlvei Krewi In ' ■ puahintc handle   oi by ratchet movement.   Made in three si«e». 

«^«~«ifi:.  i 1—4 
■teal   t ps 

"YANKEE" SIMIUL-IUTTIIET SCREW DRIVER   No. 80. 
Drives oi titkra   (Ml MTCWI OB   handle, or !>v ratchet    movement.    Can be need 

rigid       -«     rift II «ny part ol it* length. 

tkWa«^JlJt[E H-l    * 

"YANKEE" RECIPROCATING DRILL, No. 60. 
"or drilling mcUU and all klndi   i « li     Chuck will hold orilll 3-16 Inch diameter or || 

"YANKEE" AUTOMATIC DRILL. No, 40. 
Pol boring wood •■ rewi   bl   li m    can be uaed In hard or eofl wood with- 

out  ,pl II re* drill      Bach  rtrill  ha* 8 drill 
indie a* nhuurn  in  cut below. 

SOLD   BY    LBADINO    DEALERS    IN 
TOOLS    AND    IIARDWAM 

insist on "YANKEE'" TOOLS 
IF    VOU    WANT     THI     BES1        NO    AT    A    REASONABLE    PRICE, 

■criptiee Cin n i       111 -     i   v   DUIactuteTfi 

NMI/TH  RL>OS    MFH    CO..        PHILAnRLPHIA,   PA. 

Stanley Rule & Level Co., 
NEW   BRITAIN,   CONN..   LJ.  S. A. 

IMPROVED CARPENTERS' TOOLS. 
soil) UY ALL IIAlv'DWMVH DEALERS 
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: 

LANE'S  BARN   DOOR  HANGERS 

) 

-« 37 

\\'i  an Imped lianjji rs.     < let 
ih. GENUINE LANE HANGER i<»i b«    -.,.' 

ALSO LANE PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 

. • tins Goods Sold toy Ail !i.: :v. ire Dealers. 

LANE  BROTHERS COMPANY 
422-54 PROSPECT ST. POUGHKEEPSIE. NEW YORK 

MMMM iMi»iiri.i><ilWl'll'l'n<Mini"iiliilll'l>lllMl.l<iii""<i   '*•'■'» 

YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHlNh 

The ATHA TOOL CO. \ 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Makers of Highest Grade Hammers 

.- 

WILL   PULL A  WIRE  BRAD 
Besi  Material Best Shape Best Finish    f 

i»W WWWAWWWMWWWW 

FIRST-CLASS BOOKS. 
Cheap, Practical and Useful. 

MODBRN   CARPKNIKI      tND   IU ILUIhl.,        1) . 
venter    ...  $1 60 

1   III! I'l   II   M   I      .        '.'Ill AM. I        1 .       . 
PHI! 1    i ■ ■     -.       M 

I MI   s 11 i i. ; . i 11   ..   . , 1    ,   11 110 
PRAI   riLAL C'AKIM'Min II I   1 11 
ST AIR - B v 1 LUI N<» M      .  I  .  «.    I i 1 111 
MA MI  \< \ 11 1 • *.  M I       » I  '  ' 
'I uk  CARPI NTRR'S AND UI;II ni I       I-I.RTI 

COMPANION 2 

Addrtti P    I    Mi <   I   ll: I . 
Ho*     i I i.i, v* 

in I ill pnilri s   liiiims Hilly. 

K two-bladed Carpenter's jack knife 
in St.i); and Kbony covering, with 
German lip. Warranted for copping 
in bard wood. Sent posl paid i" any 
address,    I cents.    Address 

li.   LOCK WOOD, 

igo Poplar St., Chelsea, /Mass. 

Wayne  Ttrslgi 
Colonial 

may /'<• ttuttctniiy trimmed at hut 
sum 11 expense if use /- tit title <.f 

1trVrought    jftronze    fiaI^waI? 
It is durable, inexpensive and an care- 
fully designed and finished as the 
costliest art goads.    Write for hot.kin*. 

Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

NEW YORK.  PHILADELPh.A.  BALTIMORE, 
CHICAGO.  BOSTON.  SAN  FRANOISOO 

• 

v   <*■' pock  i ai9iuurao . * li ♦ 

»Mil TON CARHARTl  4 COMPANY   OrlRUli    MlCHlliA«; 

Ikst   i ■■•*<;■.     SV S  ••A-.'1' fsMr if yoyltT 

OD 
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LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN  THE  WORLD 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, haas* 
PHIL 1 E>77 G7 PW<\ 

AJ%1ING (aAflT 
IS'BY 28 INCHES. 

■ • ''   '    ■ 

SIMPLE, PF( 

\^\LJABLE 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

Of^ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE .. 
EY A.W. WOOD3, 

GIVES IH PLAIN f/GU/fte THELENGTHS, 
ffUliS, fflSES, PITCH, DEG/fEES, et/Td AND 
UEi/ELS EOff EVEN. AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
NOP/—; CUTS, DOAffO MEASJffE ETC   ' 

SENT POST PAID.        PRICE$1.00 

A.O*   THC CARPENTER,. PHILAOtLBi|A|W 
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THE 'DISSTON SAW  WILL DO MORE WORK 

WITH LESS EXERTION 
AND HOLD ITS CUTTING EDGE LONGER 

THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. 

..,-;:. 

FULLY    WARRANTED 
AS TO 

MATERIAL 
AND 

MANUFACTURE. 

^rftr* 
V-: *** *^v »%*** k«* kV* *v* v****** .) 

FOR 

v%vW V***4 

A«»>   

  

HENRY   DISSTON   &   SONS,  iN 
KEYSTONE SAW. TOOL. STEEL AND FILE WORKS. 

PHILADELPHIA,   PENIMA. 

C. 

TA1NTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
I houtandi   • ■!   this i    I 

have bet n i        und they art 
hi^hiy i i mou i■■■■• d b|     \ I  1. 
\*h.> use them. 

i  i.Hi :      n, -v.    \ ei .* 
I!|-n   .1     •• 1     ,rr-ll   -      M   II.      ( ft* 

ys      i*1.   ii .i  <   j , ,' 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
% TO lb MURRAi ST. 

Gold  Medal  Award 
at the Paris Exposition on 

BOMMER   SPRING 
HINGES 

"Practically unbreakable," says the World's Fair Award. 
Chicago, J893. 

FOR   SALE   BY   DEALERS   IN   BUILDERS' HARDWARE. 

FILE1! PATENT PLANE. 
Constituting Carpenter Plow, Dado, Fil- 

letter, Matching Sash, Hollows, Rounds, 
Beads. Rabbets. Nosings. Case Moulding!, 
Quarter Rounds &e. The most Compact 
•.id Serviceable Tool ever invented, uni- 
versally endorsed by carpenters. 

Agent* Wanted. Mention The Carpenter. 
•Tl'» A. SMITH. Sole Mfr.. ROCKFALL. CONN. 

The'Original Jennings" 
AUGERS AND 

AUGER   BITS 

Genuine have 
"RUSSELL JENNINOS" 

■tamped In full on the 
round of each Bit 

FOR SALE BY ALL 
HARDWARE DEALERS 

The... 
Russell Jennings 
Mfg. Co. 

OEEP RIVER. CONN.. I. t. A. 

CO 

3 
5 
c 
a 
x 

C 

3 
o 

KEYSTONE 

SPECIAL APHOfl 
For Carpenters 

CUT FULL IN WAIST; WIDE IN LEG 

Nearly twenty years in business 
employing hundreds of hands 

and   never   had   a   strike. 

That's our labor record. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Co 
NEWBURQH, N.  Y. 

Ask your ilrah-r for theae r \ relic tit (.nrni*ntM 

s TARRETTS CARPENTERS' SQUARE 
rj'i'iiiijii'liiij'iiiiiiji.Viil'i1!' 

1 

This is our famous combination 
square which comprises in one tool 
rule, level, pininl), try square, mitre 
square, depth gauge, etc. The rule 
is graduated one edge each in 8ths, 
320.8, 12ths and .pSths. Bspecially 
for Carpenters' use. 

PRICES: 
9 inches $1.2ft       18 inches 

12     " 1.80       24     " 
SENT PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 

5en«l for Tree Catalogue. No.  In V, ol Tine Mechanical Toola,  I 12 I'agtn, Illustrated 

THE   L.  S.   STARRETT   CO.,  *ffi* 

$2.25 
2.75 

c5 • ' "3 

\ 9 

\ \ 
ADDITIONAL   INFORMATION 

SEND A  POSTAL - 

FOR 
OUR  PAMPHLET, ■■ 

"PRACTICAL   HINTS 1 
TO 

MECH AN1CS. " 



THE CARPENTER. 

THE GRAND PRIX 
iai.tL.HMiD ma 

A Special Gold Medal 

The only American Saiv 

Manufacturers to have e-veji 

received the Grand 'Prix at 

a Varis Exposition. 
PAR'S.   1900 PARIS.   1900 

SIMONDS 
MANFG. 
co.        L 

Insist on your Dealer's supplying a Simonds Hand Saw. 

■ 

Fitchburg,    New York,    Chicago,    New Orleans,   San Francisco,   Portland,   Seattle, 
Mass. N. Y. III. La. Cal. Ore. Wash. 

F001 AND HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMP^EJI our HIS 

Carpeiuei an I Builders *»iihout ateain i ..»« oa» 
■urvrufull) sompstt wiili ilic Urgfl Miopo by 
lining our New Labor Swing Mm hinoiy. 

SCHJ on TViul. Stn-tftr Calalogut A. 

SENECA FALLS HF8. CO. 
M t*a<tr M. Senrcs Falls. N K, US A. 

THE ATKINS SAW 
m In Material, In Finish, In Cutting Qualities 

WARRANTED THE BEST ♦ 
HIGHEST AWARDS     TWO CO'.O MEDALS AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 1900: 
One lor circular, band and mill saws and one tor cross-cut hand and mill saws. 

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Saw Manufacturers 
Branch  Houses : 

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. 
ATLANTA. GJ . FORTLANO. Oregon. 

Factories: 

INDIANAPOLIS,   USD. 

THE MODEL HAND BOX 
<PATENTED) 

Cut (hows ho» folded to park ID cheat. 
Wheo folded up it it %% in. thick, f/A in. wide. Cut ahows box open foi use. 

They «re made of three thicknesses of wood glued together—one, !< in., and two. 
Ii6 In., making Yt in. thick, and are hinged together with steel hinges, fattened wrtsS 
copper rivets entirely, no nails or screws being used, and are neatly stained cherrs 
Color and varnished. 

Kvery Carpenter knows the convenience oft hand box that can tie put in his chest 
This combines the   utility  of  the  iMielishman's   bag,  and the   convenience  of th* 
American's hand box.    It weighs but 4 ', lbs., and is stronger than an ordinarj half inct 
box.     They are made of a uniform depth of 4M in., 10 in. wide and 34 in  long 

PRICE      ... $2.00 each. 

WM. P. WALTER'S SONS, 
TOOLS & HARDWARE, 

1883  Market Street, Philadelphli 

TOWEtr*  &   LYON 

«>»<»> •■^•©"^ &>*•*■«"*•»**• w^k «**■«-»■ w -a*. *«*.©""»•« *»■«-*•< •*■•>■*■**■ 

JCARPENTERS' TOOLS 
I 

I 
I 
l 
I .t/.f, Fll.l.V WARRANTED 

SARQENT'S PLANES an 
first-class   goods    Ihn 

a   well made ami nici ly linishi 

9 
SAROENT'S   SCREW 

,   DRIVERS  are   supciiui   tools 
f   Uiat  arc appreciated   I15   . 
9   mechanics. 

t SARQENT'S   SAWS 

i 
t J 

I 

SARGENT'S SQUARES 
. • i! sl imlard (jowl , carefully 
.:\ ide H"''in Iicsl stei 1 

S ARGENT'S .STEEL 
II ».AIMERS are madi from 
, ilid 1 1 1 st< el They are <>f 

.  grade. 
SARGENT'S AIMERS 

VNDBITSan branded "U.S." 
Nicy are meant foi use day in 
.mil da\ out. 

A perfect.    There are no hettei 
jc   Saws than these i.i the world, 

I SARQENT & CO. 
5 New Haven, Conn.; New York ; Philadelphia ; Boston 

9©<*.w's»wa>,,^w<3aVW"^*l<^«'""*-,ai«*w<*Wv-av w-t>»° » »   »•'*•   i*1* 

> 

9 

9 

$ 
9 

$ 
9 

\ 
9 

9 

J 
9 

i 
9 

I 
9 

i 
i 

stunncTrnuM o» 

99 CtinmDera Strss* 
N'iW YORK 

FINE   TOOLS 
Chaplin's Patent Planet 

form (rated face or .Smooth Fae* 
Checkered Rubber Handles or PsaisUsI 

Wood Handle* 
LEVER  ADJUSTMENT 

TOWER'S   CHAMPION   SCREW  DRIVERS 
•pssalttsei.    rHtsdTosghTssipw.     dolld Tana-lad Bolster.    HS»T» stall Psralt.   Flittd MaatVsa. 

BKWARB Or ISSITATIOHI. 

THE  GEM   SCRIBER 
useful to all mecha.iii s, caprentcra CHJM 
dally, and being very small, ■ an be 
:arrfed in the visi pocket. Cut is two 
thirds actual size Ask your hardwaii 
lealei for it and see that it \HM-~ tin 
stamp of P. Brais & Co. Foi further in 
formation address 

F. BRAIS & CO. 
,9 Licdus Street.        Cleveland. Ohio 

PRICE   •   •      25 CENTS. 
UaT"Agents Wanted 

COMBINATION 
RULE AND GLASS 
CUTTER 

Have you seen our new combination 

rule and glass cutter } Write us at 

once for illustrated  circular "f same. 

THE H. CHAPIN'S SON CO. 
MANUFACTUHCRS 

RULES, PLANES. LEVELS, Etc- 

PINE   MEADOW.  CONN..  U.S.A. 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦ 

We Teach 
wherever the mails reach 

'-KIZJ***?* 

Whn'Tim Iiiti.|-ti«t.r,n»' 1 nrruponilonoa 
Srh HIII, HI ranton, Pa .'." -1 •. ■ t■ «■: 

I ■ r- — 1       'I'riirliiliu    Mlerhuiilr.,     Ihe 
thror) oti in ir work. 

*»eronil — llelplnu  m i«|*li%red   |ieo- 
ple In elniiiue llielr \» ork. 

Third    liiuililiiiK > IIIIIIM   peOflla) lit 
~ll|l|i>p. I lhrlll«|.|\ e» while li iirmiin 
|ir«ileN^liiiip>. 

,'- r-' u. 1 • nl , and L'ritl.M' . m .l|p* 
elm nieit I, IJi'i'lrli-nl. ^i- ,m. < n II 
aunt »i 1 iiin.. KntflnrerlNici Arrliller* 
1 lire, Mr when writing ■' •<•• ■ubJocS in 
winch ml. ri Had. 

International Cnrretpondence Schools, 
1 .i.iih.h,.! lasi,   i«|iii»i 11,..IMI.IIUII. 

Bin 1069, Scranton. Pa. 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ 

BOUGHT WHEREVER SEEN 
ITlCM (l)AI'll)  StLLER ;!>>_i"-'<"'  I 

1 MOM V *, .-.-   D«J,U    1 
!   ••-.    \IM-l Ml us   •'•    • /|)V    . JlNIIIIW 

|wi ■■   1   111 KI xy\|MHi.. '■. " ^1 :".i  I'mia.i'a, 

FRAMING  MADE  EASY 
I1Y I SINU  1 HI; 

Be sure the trade Mark CRAMP10I U oa eack blade. 

NICHOLLS   SQUARE. 
NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO., wi.h to call the 

attention of Carpenters to a new framing Square they are 
placing »)ii the market, more especially to the improvement 

over other squares, the board measure having been replaced by a 
simple rule for framing j by looking under the figure the roof raises to 
the foot. \ jti have the lengths and figures giving the tuts for all the 
roof, also cuts for cornice. 

The square is made in  No.   i  graoe only.       Is   a   black   finish 
with white figures and warranted not to rust. 

For particulars,  write 
NICHOLLS & WHEELER SQUARE CO., 

Ottumwa, Iowa. 

\ 
/ 

•••r-., 
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AMSTERDAM, N. V. Conditions here 
are satisfactor) and very encouraging. 
Local Union No. h is adding to its num- 
bers at each regular meeting. All our 
members are at work. No non-union 
men need apply. 

Lnrisvn.i.i-:, Ky. Local Union l'»3 is 
doing good work here. Several large jobs 
have been recently unionized, among 
them being that of tin- Laufer Brewing 
Company, which is building a new ice 
plant.    Our memliership is growing. 

Di:s MOINICS, I.i. Local Union loft is 
t~t111 kee]>ing pace with the ti1111--.. Initia- 
tions everj meeting night and applica- 
tion! regularly. We tried cheap rates 
for awhile, but since we raised the fee t" 
fin we .ire getting all the go«d men into 
our ranks We all hope that the same 
success is attending om sister unions. 

I.AKK GRNBVA, WIS. Our Union is in 
a prosperous condition and new mem- 
bers arc being admitted at evi ry meet- 
ing. A resolution to increase the initia- 
tion fee to <!" was carried at our last 
week's gathering. Local Union 290 has 
male the standard wage 35 cents per 
hour. We send best wishes to our broth- 
era everywhere for a prosperous New 
V'ear. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal, New members 
at every meeting and applications coming 
in right along is the regular order in 
Local Union 4*3. This union is one of 
the heaviest stockholders in the new 
Progressive Mill, having already sub- 
scribed over *i."'i". Nothing but en- 
couraging news to send along with season- 
able greetings to our brothers everywhere. 
The mill-men are standing steadily to- 
gether and will win their fight. 

PlTTMii IRQ, Kan. Local Union 561 hud 
"a hot time in the old town" on the 
evening of the 20lh of last mouth, A 
■plendid social entertainment was given 
and included sollgs, recitations, speeches 
and instrumental music. Oysters were 
served to fully 250 guests ami an enjoy- 
able lunch was provided by the married 
members.     All woodworkers and theii 
families were invited and everyone pres- 
ent had a happy time. The ball was 
tastefullv decorated with red, white and 
blue shavings, hummers, saws, planes, 
aprons, etc. We intend to give similar 
entertainn" its regularly during the win- 
ter season, as they are conducive to better 
friendship and good fellowship, 

SAN JOSK, Cal. The open meeting of 
the Milhnen's Union No. 2<>2, held lust 
month   was   largely   attended   and   the 

addresses were of special   interest   and 
value to the members. Although only 
reci nils organized, the union has a mem- 
bership of nearly one hundred, compris- 
ing San Jose and Santa Clara iniilincti. 
The initiation fee has been raised to f 10 
and the membership is steadily increas- 
ing. Contributions, 575 to the striking 
millmen of Alameda County and $50 to 
the distressed brothers in Galveston were 
made. Addresses were delivered by I'. 
II. McCarthy, President of the Building 
Trades Council, and also Civil Service 
Commissioner, and Harry M. Saunders, 
Stale organizer of the council. An 
attractive musical programme was given. 

PORTSMOI Til, Va. The meetings of 
Local Union 147 .ire well attended and a 
great deal of interest is taken by the 
members. The "smoker" that was 
given last month has put new life in the 
hoys, for .'.tier having heard what was 
said by some of the " bosses " who were 
present on the occasion, the members 
have good reason to believe that they did 
the right thing when they joined 447, 
for they certainly have a bright future. 
Every contractor in Portsmouth stands 
up for this union, and if they get cramped 
for men and have to put on a non-union 
man, as sure as the  next  union  meeting 
night comes round an application is on 
the desk. May the contractors of Ports- 
mouth city never give reason to regret 
the Stand they have taken is the wish of 
every member of 447. 

The union is taking in four or five new 
members each week. We have every 
reason to be prowl of OUT success ; 447 has 
come to stay '    Long may she prosper. 

Special Notice. 

Trade Movements for Better 
Conditions. 

Pour teen New Unions Chartered dur 
ing the past Month. 

The following Local Unions have failed 
to furnish the General Office with list of 
their officers. They are requested to 
comply with this constitutional require- 
ment at once. 
Local  Union  No.        I, .'4 <, 408, 
        12, 259, 520, 
        17, .'<>7, 531, 
       .10, 270, 536, 
       37, 299, 541, 
       .vi. .ins, 542, 

 I, 327, 545, 
"      65, 544, 

68, 341, 552, 
 12, 342, 560, 
 105, 352, 563, 
 Ill, .<54, 565, 
 1-"'. 355, 570, 
 Ml, 366, 595, 

"    136, 371, 596, 
"    142, 4ls, 600, 
     153, 421, 601, 
 159, 425, 604, 
 K". 429, 606, 

"     165 450, 609, 
"     I7i), 456, 619, 
 190, 463, 650, 

"     197, 4K5, 682, 
 .'I I, . 7. 692, 
 220, 496, 785. 

"     2.1.1, 4<>7, 

DAYTON, Ohio.—A movement   for a 
shorter day and better wages will be in- 
augurated by Local Union 104 during the 
coming spring season. We are in splendid 
condition at present and quite up tu date 
in every detail. The membership is being 
regularly added to. 

CHICAGO HEIGHTS, 111.—Work is dull 
here «t present and it would be advisable 
to stay away until we succeed in estab- 
lishing better conditions. A Trade Assem- 
bly has been organized with all the unions 
except the glassblowers. Within the next 
year Chicago Heights will be one of the 
best organized towns in Illinois. Local 
Union 272 is doing good work. 

HKRRIN,   III.—The hardware dealers 
here wanted a large business house built 
and gave the work to a contractor from 
another town who refused to hire union 
men. We placed all opponents on the 
unfair list awl we have won. The con- 
tractor has unionized all his work. We 
have not lost a point since we were or- 
ganized. The members of Local Union 
5sl are jubilant. 

ROCK ISLAND, III.—Local Union 166 
has declared the firm of Kisele & Co., of 
l'eoria, 111., otherwise known as the 
Peorie Steam Marble Works, unfair. 
The firm persisted in taking a sub-con- 
tract from Volk & Co., the avowed 
enemies of organized labor in this city. 
Kisele \ Co. have a large contract on the 
Bloomington, 111., Court House. All 
union men are hereby warned to keep 
away from jobs where this firm has work, 
pending a settlement of the trouble 

CHICAGO, III. The situation here is 
slowly improving. Building permits are 
increasing and a large percentage of our 
members are now at work. The building 
Trades Council decided last week to fight 
the linn of W. A. ."v. A. B, Wells, general 
contractors for one of the large buildings 
here, and all the men were called off and 
the job completely tied up. If we suc- 
ceed in winning it will mean a great deal 
to us ami may result in settling the lock- 
out. 

KANSAS CITY, Kan.—At last the oppor- 
tunity presented itself to Local Union 138 
to get another contractor in line who has 
fought the union for a year. Heitu 
Brewing Co., have their work done only 
by union men, and this contractor took 
their contract knowing that he would 
have to use union men, and the union is 
just as determined as ever not to allow 
him to have union carpenters until such 
time us he makes himself right with No. 
138. This is none other than Fred, 
Meyns, who we have boycotted for some 
time. We are getting along all right. 
Garret and Grist have been notified that 
unless they hire union carpenters on their 
work the men will refuse to bundle lum- 
ber from their yard. 

221. 
420. 
491. 
548. 
552. 
690. 
W-i. 
695. 
697. 
699. 
700. 
701. 
702. 
757. 

Florence, S. C, 
Tampa, Fla. 
Asheville, N. C. 
Minneapolis, Minn. iMill.i 
Waterloo, la. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Boonville, Ind. 
Sterling, 111. 
Graniteville, S. C. (Col.) 
Sewicklev, Pa. 
Corning, N. Y. 
Fresno. Cal. 
Graf ton, W. Va. 
South Manchester, Conn. 

To Erect a Labor Temple. 

Two hundred   unions  connected with 
the New York Workingmen's Educational 
and Home Association have decided to 
erect a labor temple. The sum of f 14,500 
has been collected to pay for the ground, 
which will cost fW.OOO. The new tem- 
ple will have a roof garden, a gymnasium 
awl club rooms. 

New Officers of   the   American  Fed- 
eration of Labor. 

The twentieth annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor held at 
Louisville, Ky., adjourned sine die on 
15th inst., after selecting the city of 
Scranton, Pa., for next year's conven- 
tion. The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing vear : 

President, Samuel Gompers. 
Secretary, Frank Morrison. 
Treasurer, John B. Sennon. 
Vice-President, James Duncan. 
Secowl Vice-President, John Mitchell. 
Third Vice-President, James O'Connell. 
Fourth Vice-President, Max Morris. 
Fifth Vice-President, Thomas I. Kidd. 
Sixth Vice-President, Dennis A. Hayes. 
P. J. McGuire who was First Yice- 

President, voluntarily retired on account 
of ill health. 

For fraternal delegates to the British 
Trades Council the convention selected 
Daniel J. Keefe, of Chicago, and Joseph 
Valentine, of San Francisco, John K. 
O'Brien, of Boston, was chosen fraternal 
delegate to Canada. 

An appropriation of ji.ooo was mode 
for the purpose of effecting the organiza- 
tion of labor in Porto Rico. 

Resolutions were adopted favoring an 
amendment of the law to provide for only 
one class under which men shall he em- 
ployed in the United States navy yards, 
at the stawlard rate of wages as received 
b> the various unions In the district where 
navy yards are situuted. 

Resolutions were also passed to oppose 
the label of the Lusters' Protective Union, 
because of conflict with that of the Boot 
and Shoe Workers; to recognize the 
Flint Glass Workers' labels ; to aid clerks 
to organize ; to aid in the organization of 
oil workers, railway clerks and telephone 
operators; to grant permission to the 
Executive Council to form a national 
union of shipwrights. 
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·rhe Twentieth Annual Convention 

of the A. F. "of L. 

The twentieth annual Convention of 
the American Federation of Labor met 
in ::'llusic Hall, Louisville, Ky. , on 6th 
inst. The American flag was much in 
evidence in the "ay of decorative effect. 
Wheu the Presirlent 's g:wel fell 217 rlele
gates were i11 their seats. These repre
senterl .1> l Nalio•·al, 10 State, 42 Central 
arnl 59 Imlcpendent Local Unions. The 
total membership of the Federation is 
e~timaled at 1,345,0CO men and women. 
Represe11tati,·es were present from the 
British Trades Union Congress and the 
Canarlian Trades and Labor Congress, and 
there were three women delegates aml 
l wo colored. 

Pre~ident Gompers introduced \Villiam 
M. Higgins, editor of the Irish Amari
ow, of Louisville, who delivered the ad
<lress of welcome. President Gompers 
replied. Thomas Tracey, of Boston, 
Chairman of the Committee on Creden
tials, then presented the report of that 
committee. 

President Gompers theu began his an
nual address. He said in part: 

"Standing at the close of the ni11e
teenth century, with i11dustry concen
trating on all hands, it is a pleasure for 
me to give you a report of the best fed
eration of organized labor in the world's 
history. Our movement bas been freer 
from dishonest men than any movement 
in our own, and perhaps, in any other 
country. Others may give them sym
pathy, but the work people themselves, 
through tr,ule union effort, must amelior
ate their own condition. The develop
ment of in<iustry confronts us with the 
a~~ociatecl interests of employers. Asso
ciated capital can be successfully mel by 
associated labor. 

"Our economic ancl social life presents 
to us new an<l complex problems. The 
century now opening before us requires 
the keenest appreciation on the part of 
all, that upon ourseh-es and upon our 
unity in sentiment, conviction and ac
tion lies the safety of the future man
hood, womanhood and childhood of our 
country. There have been no rights ac
corded unless they have been conquered 
through unity, the wisdom and the will
ingness of those who have acqufred them 
to bear burdens and make sacrifices. 
Whal is true of the past is true of the 
present, and which is equally true in 
the future. To organize the yet uuor
ganize<l workers; to build up national 
and internadonal unions; to make our 
organizations daily more effective to de
fend the toilers; to protect and promote 
their mtere~ts in every way; lo assure 
beyond all peradventure the vantage 
ground already gained ; to progress con
tinually in abolishing that which the 
worker~, their wives and their children 
have too long home, and the achieve
ment of that justice to which they are en
titlell-the success of these, as typified 
by our great cause, now and for all time 
to come, rests entirely upon the working 
class itself. 

" The pitsl year has witn<:ssed a most 
rema1 kable growth in organization among 
the \\Orker~. who have realized that there 
is uo protection for their interests or hope 
for justice and freedom in the future, 
unle ·s it re:mlts from the unity of the 
wage working masses. \\'bile the growth 
is very gratifymg, there b a11other fea
ture connected with it which is even a 
greater ource of congratulation. The 
workers have organize<l in the unions of 
their trades and callings; new 11nions 
have been formed, and several national 
unions created from heretofore scattered 
and isolated locals, and thus the stability 
of the labor movement has been more 
nearly insured. 
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" Vl!t! have issued direct from the Am
erican Federation of Labor during the 
past year 849 charters-to national and 
international unions, 14 ; State federa
tions of labor, 5; city central labor 
unions, 96; local trade uuions (having no 
national), 48; federal labor unions, 250. 
We ha<l at the end of the fiscal year, Oc
tober 31, 1900, affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor : National an<l 
international unions, 82; State federa
tions, 16; city central labor unions, 206; 
local trade unions and federal labor 
unions, 1051. 

" There were issued cl uring the year 
from national and international unions 
and the American Federation of Labor 
(direct) charters to the following: Newly 
formed unions, 3,375 ; charters surren
dered or unions disbanded, 348, leaving 
a net increase of local unions for the year 
of 3,027, and a gain in membership of 
294 329. 

''Our movement seeks, and has toa con
siderable extent secured, a diminution in 
the number of strikes, particularly among 
the best organized. In fact, the number 
and extent;of strikes can he accurately 
gauged by the extent, power and finan
cial resources of an organization in any 
trade or caUing. The barometer of strikes 
rises with lack of or weakness in organi
zations, and diminishes with the extent 
and power of the trade union movement. 

"Through more compact and better 
equipment trade unions have come joint 
agreements and conciliations between the 
wo1 km en and associated employers, and 
only when conciliation has failed h s 
it been necessary to resort to arbitration, 
and then the only successful arbitration 
was arbitration voluntarily entered into. 

It is strange how much men desire to 
compel other men to do by law. What 
we aim to achieve is freedom through 
organL~ation. Arbitration is only possi
ble when voluntarily. It can never be 
successfully carried out unless the parties 
to a dispute or controversy are equal, or 
nearly equal, in power to protect and de
fend themselves, or to inflict injury upon 
the other. 

"Beware of the so-called 'compulsory' 
arbitration, which is a scheme of well
intentioned but uninformed ' faddists.' 
Arbitration can ouly occur between par
ties when the rules of the game place 
them on an equal footing. A small group 
of employers are more powerful in in
fluence than a large group of workmen . 
To have to work, no matter what an 
award, or failing in that to go to jail or 
pay damages, would be servitude. \Ve 
seek peace and liberty through organiza
tion. Lest our silence be misconstrued 
let us emphatically declare ourselves. 
High dues, so as to give large benefits 
and ample prott>ction to members, make 
a stro11ger, even though a slower, trade 
union growth. 

" Realizing the necessity for the unity 
of the wage-earners of the country, the 
American Federation of Labor has upon 
all ocCl!sions declared that trade unions 
should open the portals to all wage
workers, irrespective of creed, color, na
tionality, sex or politics. Nothing bas 
transpirerl in recent years which has 
called for a change of our declared policy 
upon this question; on the contrary, 
every evidence teuds to confirm us in 
this conviction, for, even if it were not 
a matter of principle, self-preservation 
would prompt the workers to organize 
intelligently and to make common cause. 
In making the declaration we have, we 
clo not necessarily proclaim that the 
social barriers existing between the 
whites and blacks could or should be 
ftJled with one stroke of the pen ; but 
when white and black workers are com
pelled to work side by fide, under the 
same adverse circum tances and under 
equally unfair conditions, it seems an 

anomaly that we should refuse to accord 
the right of organization to wcrkers be
cause of a difference in their color. Un
less we shall give the negro workers the 
opportunity to organize, and thus place 
them where they can protect and defend 
themselves against the rapacity and cupid
ity of their employers : unless we con
tinue the policy of endeavoring to mal< e 
fnends of them, tliere can be no question 
that they will not only be forcen down in 
the economic scale and be used against 
any effo1 t made by us for our economic 
and social advancement, but race preju
dice will he made more bitter and to the 
injury of all. 

"The Alien Contract Labor law falls 
far short of accomplishing what it was 
originally intended to do, for the reason 
that violators of the law are easily and 
systematically coached how to pass the 
inspection. 

"It is with great regret that I have to 
report the death of that splendid unionh.t 
and highest type of manhood, a mem 
ber of our legislative committee, George 
Chance, of Philadelphia. 

" In reference to a universal label in 
place of the different trade labels, while 
much can be said in favor of it, I recom
mend that the trades hesitate before losing 
their idenity and making this federation 
one organization. 

"I cannot too highly praise our organ
izers, especially our 680 volunteers. We 
also owe a debt of gratitude to the labor 
press. 

" During my leave of absence I spent 
most of the time in Cuba. I addressed 
Cuban workmen on five different occa
sions, and adjusted a strike of 14,000, 
which had been in progress several 
months. General Ludlow broke the 
eight-hour strike of the Havana work
men. The General has since been relieved 
of his command." 

Secretary Frank Morrison reported that 
the receipts were $34,368 more than last 
year, f,2,752 having been added to the 
general balance. The receipts from per 
capita tax, $42,085, were notable and 
encouraging. The expenses had increased 
f,38,774-a large portion, $16,399, being 
for salaries and expenses of general organ
izers, an unusual number of whom (20) 
were commissioned and kept .it work 
assisting the nationals and internationals 
to strengthen their unions, and forming 
new unions directly affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor. 

"The American Federation," said Sec
retary Morrison, " is now in a position, 
numerically and financially, to accom
plish during the coming year more re
markable results Uiau have been achieved 
during the present year. Members of 
unions are beginning to realize that 
higher dues and united action are neces
sary for success. The organization and 
affiliation of fourteen national and inter
national u11ions to the Federation dur
ing the past year is ample proof of the 
desire for closer affiliation." 

Treasurer Lennon gave a hort report, 
which is summed up as follows: 

'•The rapidly increasing number of 
subdivisions of trades makes the question 
of union jurisdiction the most perplexing 
we have to meet. Patience and experi
ence will blaze the way to acljustments 
of these contentions. The shibboleth of 
trade unioni~ts is less hours and more 
\Vage•. 

" Our total income for the fiscal year 
ending October 31, 1900, has bten $80,-
675.15. At that time we had 12,301.76 
as the total fund on hand," 

THERE are 4,000,000tons of strme in the 
pyramid of Clieops. It could be built 
for $20,000,000 to-day. 

TH:it laborer may be worthy of his hire, 
but he rarely gets it without a fight. 

Minimum Wage for Children; 

The New Zealand Parliament, at its 
latest session passed a law prescribing a 
minimum wage for children. A boy 
under 18 may not be employed in a 
factory or workroom at le8s than $1.25 
per week, and no girl at less t!Jan $ J. 
The object of the law is to correct a long
standing abuse of the apprentice system, 
unscrupulous employers in dressmaking 
and millinery establishments having been 
accustomed to take young girls into their 
employ, keep them twelve mouths with
out paying them a cent iu the way of 
wages and then turn them adrift in order 
to take on fresh hands under the same 
conditions of non-payment of wages. 

A Poor Man's R.ise in England. 

Joseph Arch, the labor member of Par
liament, who is to retire, bPgan bis car
eer by frightening birds off the crops at 
four pe11ce a day. "In 1873," says The 
King, "Mr. Arch founded the National 
Agricultural Laborers' Union, on the 
back of which thirteen years later he rode 
into Parliament. He was always a famil
iar and friendly figure there. Everyborly 
likedJose!ih Arch, who had won his way 
from the bottom to the top without hurt
ing anybody's feelings or doing anything 
nlean. 

Arbitration Among Shoe Workers . 

Throughout the entire organization, 
from Auburn, Me., to San Francisco, 
Cal., there~is not a single strike in the 
shoe trade under the jurisdiction of tl!e 
Boot and Shoe \Vorkers' Union . This is 
the fir~t time in the history of the organ
ization that a month bas passed without 
a strike. The arbitration policy is becom
ing establishecl. 

Strikers May Place Pickets. 

The Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court of New York last week handed 
down a decision affirming an order of the 
Court below in the case of E<lward A. 
Kerbs et al. vs. Nathan Rosenstein el al., 
denying a motion to continue an injunc 
tion restraining the plaintiffs' striking 
employes and the officers, committees 
and members of the Cigar Makers' Inter
national Union of America, and its local 
union, from placing pickets near the 
plaintiffs' place of business and to re
quest non-union men to refrain from 
taking the places of strikers. 

The Laws are Openly Violated. 

The laws of Peunsylvania provide that 
coal companies must pay their employes 
bi-monthly and forbid company stores. 
It is a well-known fact that the coal 
barons disregard the law on both of the 
above named subjects. ·rhey pay their 
employes when they please, what they 
please, and run stores as they please. The 
law's heavy hau<l is never laid 011 these 
transgressors. Lo! what a difference 
when t.he miners went on strike to rectify 
the evils from which the State gave no 
relief. Immerliately troops were hurri<.:d 
to the scene of the strike, and at the 
expense of the people the State assisted 
not the men who peaceably sought t~ 
better their conrlition, hut them ine opera_ 
tors, whose violation of the State's Jaw~ 
brought about the strike. \Ve are told 
that there are no classes in Amctrica. If 
this be true, why are the mine operator:; 
allowed to disobey the laws of Penns I-

. . 1 y 
va111a wit 10nt molestation, while their 
half-sta:verl workmen are brought face to 
face with bayo 1ets when their poverty 
lJecomes unbearable, and they seek to 
throw off the yoke of oppression.
Typographical Jo11r11at. 



Unity. 

A man when be joins a labor organiza
tion usually does so with the intention of 
bettering his own condition in the first 
place and the secondary consideration 
being the betterment of the particular 
trade with which he is affiliated, and, 
third, 1.o better the condition of humanity 
in general. The man who follows the 
precepts of his union strictly usually 
succeeds in accompli,hing those pur
poses. but, on the other hand, if he joins 
for a selfish purpose-just to pay his dues, 
11ot help to build up the union-he is 
pretty sure to fail at some time in his 
career. A labor union is like unto a fine 
piece of mechanism-a watch for instance. 
If the hairspring breaks your watch is 
useless until tb.e dama&ed piece is re
paired, and it is so with the labor union; 
we each havt: our part to play, and if we 
do it well we will succeed, but if one part 
of the union is composed of men who are 
workers and another part of laggards we 
can accom plisb no good. Perfect unity 
of purpose is the road to success. 

Look at the labor union from a busi
ness standpoint. It is the brokerage 
house from which labor receives her 
hire, be it great or small, a11d therefore 
when you have once built up a union 
clo not let it fail through negligence and 
internal dissension. If a man has an in
surance policy he is sure to pay the 
premium when it comes due or he will 
suffer financial loss, but still there are 
members of labor organizations who will 
pay all other obligations promptly except 
their dues to tlle union, amounting to a 
few paltry cents. These men never think 
that it is the union to which they belong 
that makes it possible for them to carry 
life insurance and other safeguards to 
keep themselves and those dependent 
upon them from poverty. Each and 
every member should pay .his clues 
promptly, and cheerfully assist the offi
cers in upbuilding the union. A great 
many men think tllat the officers of a 
Jn.bor organization are the ones to build 
up the union ; in a word, that they need 
no assistance from the rank and file, and 
in this they are grievously mistaken. 
When you elect officers give them all 
the help possible, attend meetings, and 
try to get every man that is outside the 
fold in. Kicking and villifying those in 
charge only tend to weaken your cause, 
and if persisted in will work the ruination 
of the entire union. One of the greatest 
evils that organized labor bas to combat 
is those men who are within its ranks for 
a selfish purpose, and when they fail t; 
accomplish their object go on the streets 
and into barrooms an<l tell the outside 
world that this or that union is no good. 
The union is all right, and they are all 
wrong. It is better to have a union with 
I 00 good members than one wilb 500, and 
half of them no good. 

Unions must c;hange with the times. 
A few years ago business enterprises 
were separated. Now they are merged 
into combinations and trusts, aucl the 
workers will have to come clown to this 
plan of doing business sooner or later, 
ancl the sooner the better. If every na
tional and international body of working
men would enact some plan at their con
ventions for the merging of some kind of 
au international board, the primary ob
ject of said board being to inquire into 
the justice of strikes, and if a strike was 
called, for every union in the land to co
operate together, those capitalistic con
cerns which arc always antagonizing labor 
would thiuk twice before euteri11g into 
such a battle. 

"Penny wise and pound foolish" policy 
must cease in union:; that expect to ac
co1•1plish result<. Money must be in the 
treasury to accomplish what the working
me1P am striving for. Have enough to 
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pay adequate strike benefits if called out 
on strike. Don't compel them to suffer 
unnecessarily, as many good union men 
are compelled to when out of work a 
couple of months. 

Trusts have taught us that the crying 
need of labor is more compactness, to let 
us work with that ardor which it so richly 
deserves and build up one great compact 
body. Let each organized body be all 
for one and one for all, and thus we may 
lighten our burdens to a great extent.
Amalgamated Journal. 

Chinese Cheap Labor. 

At a recent meeting of the Central 
Labor Union of New York, Chairman 
Jam es McGuire called the attention of 
the delegates to the fact that the Chinese 
exclusion act will expire in 1902, and 
urged organized labor to see to it that it 
be re-enacted. He said : 

'' The Chinese exclusion act will ex
pire in I 902. Unless we are on the alert, 
Chinamen will pour in among us and the 
country will be filled with cheap Chinese 
labor. 

" I wish to give this timely warning, 
so that laboring men and women through
out the United States ruay take measures 
to have another exclusion bill passed. 
Visit your Congressman and see how he 
stands on the question. Put him on 
record.'' 

Labor Laws 

The movement for the establishment 
of a labor secretariat in this country, to 
be modeled after similar institutions in 
Continental Europe, is progre~sing rapidly 
in New York City. At a conference of 
delegates representing scores of labor 
organizations, it was decided to proceed 
with the establishment of the secretariat 
without further delay. Further confer
ences of labor delegates have been called 
at the New York Labor Lvceum, at which 
plans will be submitted by delegates 
familiar with the workings of the European 
secretariats. 

The purpose of the secretariat will be 
to keep a sharp watch ori all labor legisla
tion and insist on the enforcement of the 
labor laws. The secretariat will notify 
the executive officers of the various 
States of the Union of the infringements 
of National and State laws, and ask that 
steps be taken to prevent similar infringe
ments in the future 

The secretariat will also be at the dis
posal of labor unions to take legal action 
to recover back pay, and will gather 
statistics of labor in various industries, 
strikes and their causes, and to be of 
assistance in bringing damage suits for 
accidents caused by defective machinery. 

To watch for violations of factory and 
sanitary laws and to suggest labor meas
ures in relation to factory inspection and 
sanitation will be one of its principal 
purposes. 

Correspondence between the leading 
organizations of labor of the various civil· 
ized nations in relation to co-operative 
enterprises and methods in the education 
of the workers will be encouraged by the 
secretariat, aud every nerve strained to 
bring about an international feeling of 
solidarity . 

The work of the secretariat here will 
be governed largely by a great inter
national labor secretariat, which is to be 
establisbecl at Brussels. The secretaries 
and statisticians of the various correspon
dence bureaus of the nations will be in 
constant touch with every new phase of 
development in the international labor 
movement. and will be able to furnish all 
the necessary information in regard to any 
labor organization of importance in the 
world, and the condition of the workers of 
every inclustry.-Erie ?eop!t•. 

Eight Hours at Columbia. 

Columbia University bas adopted the 
eight·hour system in the boiler and 
electrical departments qf the university. 
Both departments are kept working day 
and night, and the twenty-four men em
ployed have been kept at work twelve 
hours each. When President Low learned 
that such was the case, he ordered the 
men placed on eight-hour shifts without 
any reduction in pay. He also ordered 
the force increased one-third. 

The Trouble Maker. 

The man who breeds dissension in a 
union is the greatest foe union labor bas 
to contend with. He usually employs 
the cowardly weapon of slander and false
hood against some one who did not go 
the way the discord-breeder wanted him 
to go, and because be dared to think dif
ferent on certain subjects foreign to the 
malcontents reason. Harmony is the 
great force necessary to make the labor 
movement a success, and the man who 
for selfish purposes and without good 
reason tries to make life a burden to 
other members should be set upon and 
squelched. 

Benefits of Trade Unions. 

Why should a physician join a medical 
society? Why should a lawyer affiliate 
himself with a bar association? What 
induces a business man to pay initiation 
fees and dues into a Chamber of Com
merce? 

These people join the society of their 
profession or business for the standing it 
gives them, for the advantage of the ex
change of ideas and community of effoi;t 
along well defined lines ; and that the 
common standard of excellence is raised 
thereby and the individuals benefited is 
never questtoned. In practice the object 
of trades unions is identical with those 
of the associations mentioned and many 
others and the inducement for a profes
sional or business man to join an organi
zation of the character indicated is many 
times intensified in the case of the work
ingman.-U:nion Adcocate. 

Labor News, By Laborers. 

It seems to the writer that it is an 
excess of modesty verging on timidity 
that defers many workingmen from tak
ing pen in band and writing their views 
on subjects to which they have given 
time and thought, and these views would 
be of great importance to their fellow 
workers if they only had the boldness to 
write and stand the consequences. The 
cry of the editor is always "Send us some 
news so as to make our journal interest_ 
ing to its membership." The managers 
of these papers may try their utmost, but 
they find it a difficult task to even get 
the membership to tell the ordinary hap
penings of the trade. and the natural 
result is that the union advocates have to 
fill space in with the best matter to hand, 
although it may have no special interest 
to the several crafts and may be of doubt_ 
ful benefit to the workers in general. 
The usual remark made by the nerveless 
member is : "There is nothing interei:;t
ing to read in our paper." If the trade
unionist would only make a break into 
print, tell the story as best they can, they 
would be more than suprised with the 
results obtained, and the writer believes 
that every local union shou1<1 select some 
fairly bright member and exact from him 
the duty of writing trade or local notes to 
be published in their trade joumal 
monthly or weekly, as the case may be.
Amerit'an Fedcrationist. 
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Labor News of the World. 

CHICAGO women book-keepers will de· 
mand the eight-hour day. 

~~-

THE Brotherhood of Painters and Dec
orators claim a membership of over 55,-
000. ----

A RESOLUTION has been introduced in 
the German Reicbstag- doing away with 
child labor. 

UPHOLSTERERS have secured the eight· 
hour day with a minimum wage of $3 in 
San Francisco. ----TRADE unions in Georgia are reported 
to have increased JOO per cent. iu mem
bership since January I, I 900. 

~~--
FOUR hundred women ace employed as 

telegraph operators in the Post Office 
building of Manchester, England. -----THR constant labor of four persons, for 
an entire year, is required to produce a 
Cashmere shall of the best quality. 

--~ 
THE United States census will show 

that nearly J,000,000 girls and women are 
employed in the factories throughout 
this land. 

SYDNEY plasterers report a general 
raise in wages. Bricklayers are getting 
!Os, I ls and I ls 6d per clay. Slaters have 
fixed on !Os per day. -----

MISSOURI Pacific Railway telegraph 
operators have unanimously endorsed 
the proposed federation with the con
ductors', engineers', firmen's and other 
trainmen's organizations. 

>o'»)E<U 

THE journeymen tailors of Peoria, Ill., 
secured a judgment for $100 together 
with all costs against a merchant who 
used the union label without authority. 

ATLANTA, Ga., wants the twenty.first 
annual convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor. The business men's 
club and trades union' of that city are 
working bard for it. ----

F. SCHULTZ, a Berlin cabinetIJ1aker, 
bas been sentenced to three months' 
imprisonment for criticising Emperor 
"William's "no quarter" speech. Sclmltz 
is the sLxth victim within a week. --

NINE girls have been specially engaged 
to take charge in the Berlin Central 
Telephone office of the service with Paris. 
By agreement French has been adopted 
as the official language, as many Ger
mans know French, but few French know 
German. 

AN Indianapolis dispatch says that 
within the next few weeks the employes 
of the Big Four Railway Company will 
have formed one of the strongest labor 
organizations ever known in the Middle 
West. Tlle intention of the employes is 
to organize a federation making the griev
ance of one department the grievance of 
all others. 

'lll'):):) l((( 

THE number of persons employed in 
the tea industry in India in !8C}C) is re
turnec1at 558,001 (permanently) and 96,615 
(temporarily,) or altogether. about two
tbirdsof a million people (65-1,616 persons) 
which would work out to about 1.27 
persons to the acre. The capital in- . 
vesterl in tea plantations alone may 
safely he estimated to equal $100,000,000. 
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Glad Tidings From the Pacific Coast. 

The labor unions of San Francisco, Cal., 
have erected the biggest mill in the State 
of California. The wheels of this splen
did concern are running in full blast and 
its perfect machinery is turning out eight
hour mill work as fast as 2,000 union car
penters can place it on the buildings in 
the city. The new mill is equipped with 
the best machinery in the market, and in 
addition to being the means of supplying 
the increasing demand for eight-hour 
mill work and giving employment to 
some 160 union millmen, and keeping 
thousands of other union mechanics at 
work on the various buildings throughout 
the city that have been standing idle for 
the want of fair mill material, it will also 
serve as an important factor in settling 
the millmen's lockout. 

Two shifts Are to be run with seventy
five men each, but the indications are 
that it will be necessary to run the mill 
night and day, making three shifts of 
eight hours each. 
This is the first time in the history of 
organized labor where such a gigantic 
effort was put forward to win a strike, 
and the men will certainly succeed as the 
contractors are with them in their strug
gle for fair conditions. The incorporation 
of Progressive Mill No. l has demoralized 
the mill-owners and their lines are weak
ening so rapidly that their combination 
will soon go to pieces. 

The new concern is now known as the 
Progressive Plaining Mill Company, con
trolled by a corporation formed by dele
gates representing the various local 
unions in the city, that have subscribed 
for the stock. It was chartered on No
vember 15th last with a capital of $100,-
000, or 20,000 shares at $5 per share, 
which is sold only to bona fide local 
unions, but not to individual member&. 
The company is entirely free from debt, 
as cash has been paid for everything pur
chased to date. The value of the plant is 
over $25,000. 

Carpenters and all other mechanics are 
requested to stay away from the Pacific 
Coast at this time. The mill owners have 
agents in the East hiring men to come 
here. Several have arrived from New 
York and other points and declare that 
conditions were misrepresented to them. 

Some of the bosses are offering as high 
as $7 per day to any of their old expe
rienced hands who will return to work, 
but the men are standing solidly together 
and are determined never to go back un
less 011 the eight-hour basis. The men 
are so well acquainted with the situation, 
and knowing that in the end they are 
sure of success, do not for the slight 
advantage to be gained care to discredit 
themselves with their union and subject 
themselves later on to heavy fines. 

The men have maintained a decent 
and dignified fight, the public under
stands the situation thoroughly and 
supports them in their request for that 
which all citizens out side of the Mill
owners' Association consider fair and 
just. 

Following are the names of the Direc
tors of the new company: Henry Pater
son, of Painters' Union No. 73, President; 
J. D. Sigler, Vice-President; Harry M. 
Saunders, of Union 22, United Brother
hood Carpenters and Joiners, Secretary; 
Elton F. Bailey, Bernard Bramlage, 
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Thomas Campbell, P. F. Leo1 .ard, Hein
rich Neidlinger, C. H Stolks, C. K. 
Lamb, Chas. H. Caulfield; Treasurer, 
California Safe Deposit and Tru~t Com
pany; '.Attorney, Cleveland L. Dam; Man-· 
ager, John T. Quirk. 

Honest Labor. 

" What is nobler than honest labor?" 
asks the Portland Labor Press. "What 
is more exalting to a conscientious man 
than to know that by his own unaided 
industry, no matter in what calling 
he has fought the battle of life, that he 
has been a useful factor in the creative 
and productive energies of his land? He 
realizes that he is a man, that he has done 
something for his fellow-man, and that 
the world is better anrl richer for his 
having lived. His mind is clear, and 
what is better, his conscience is clear. 
He is a thinker. He may be a Hugh 
Miller, laboring in a Scottish rock quarry, 
and evolving from his active brain ' Foot
prints of the Creator,' or 'Old Red 
Sandstone,' books that will live as long 
as geology is a science. He may be an 
Elias Howe, giving to the world the 
sewing machine. He may be the name
less worker who invented the moving 
blade that made McConnick's reaper 
famous the world over. 

"Did anybody ever hear of a Rocke
feller or a Vanderbilt or a Gould or a 
Pierpont Morgan or even a Rothschild 
writing a book or creating an invention 
that has been a benefit to the world? 

"The lily-fingered nonenity that turns 
np his little nose, or sneers at a man be
cause he is a working1JJan, has no place 
at the close of the nineteenth century. 
He has overslept himself. He should 
have lived, if at all, three hundred years 
ago. The very foundatio!ls of our social 
and political institutions is the working
man. There may be ornamental work at 
the top, but without U1e foundation the 
whole structure falls to the ground." 

Fixing the Price of Labor. 

There is a deep and threatening danger 
in the continued concentration of wealth, 
and as a nation we should retrace our 
steps lest we drift too far from the safe 
moorin~. Capital should not have the 
power to fix the price of labor without 
paying a decent respect to the wishes of 
the man who toils. Capital should not 
have the power to fix the price of labor 
without paying a decent respect to the 
wishes of the producer, at one end of the 
line, and the consumer at the other. 
With this power, would it not be possible 
for capital to make labor cheap and living 
high? Would it not be possible for capi
tal to force the scale of wages to the min
imum, while forcing the cost of living to 
the maximum? This is the real danger. 
Let us withdraw from the awfulness of 
the prospect. We should cling to the 
prudent husbandries. We should scourge 
the money changers from the capitol 
lest the owl chant a requiem from Lib
erty's Tower. Shylock may have his 
ducats, according to the stipulation. 
But with picks and hods and the mason's 
trowel, we will fight him to the ditch for 
the flesh. It is labor's cause, and labor's 
cause is humanity's and God's. It is a 
question which addresses itself to the 
virtuous inherency of mankind, and the 
toiler's protest, whatever it may be, 
against the tyrannies of aggregated 
wealth, will find a holy sanction in the 
love of the Infinite Father.-.!IIemp!iis 
United Labor journal. 

ONLY citizens of Canada will in future 
be employed on Government work or on 
Government works by contractors in that 
country. 

Nineteenth Cc!ntury In n Nutshell. 

This century received from its prede
cessors the horse; we bequeath the 
bicycle, the locomotive and the motor 
car. 

We received the goose quill and 
bequeath the typewriter. 

We received the scythe and bequeath 
the mowing maclune. 

We received the hand printing press; 
we bequeath the cylinder press. 

We received the painterl canvas; we 
bequeath lithography, photography and 
color photography. 

We received the hand loom; we be
queath the cotton and woolen factory. 

\Ve received gnupowder; we bequeath 
lyddite. 

We received the tallow dip; we be
queath the electric lamp. 

We received the galvanic battery; we 
bequeath the dynamo. 

We received the flintlock; we bequeath 
Maxims. 

We received the sailing ship; we be
queath the steam ship. 

We received the beacon signal fire; we 
bequeath the telephone and wireless 
telegraphy. 

We received ordinary light; we be
queath Roentgen rays. 

ONE of the largest non union cigar 
factories in Pennsylvania is being prose
cuted by the State authorities for work
ing women and children more than 12 

hours a day. The complaint against the 
conc~rn alleges that women are required 
to work from 7 A. M. until JO P. M. 

A Power For Good. 

There is no other human organization 
in the world with the power to do good 
that is possessed by the American Fed
eration of Labor-a power to do good gen
erally, and especially to those who are 
most in need of it-the toiling masses, 
on whose shoulders rests the burden of 
producing all that makes life desirable
aye, tolerable; aye, possible-for those 
whose lives are lives of luxury and ease. 
But the supreme good that the American 
Federation of Labor can do, and does do, 
lies in ameliorating the lives of those who 
work. There is scarcely a humble house
hold in this broad land that does not en
joy more of the comforts of life, few as 
they may be, than it would were it not for 
the beneficial influence of this great dis
penser of good to suffering humanity
the American Federation of Labor. Many 
are the benedictions called down upon 
its head by the untold thousands to whom 
it has lent a helping hand, and many are 
the anathemas showered upon it by the 
grasping, greedy, would-be absorbers of 
all the earth and all the good things 
therein, whose grip has been at least 
loosened, and who have been compelled 
to relax their grasp on the throat of their 
fellow man. 

The working man or woman who would 
place a stumbling-block in the way of 
this great beneficence deserves to be a 
slave, and is unworthy to share in the 
benefits conferred by it on the deserving 
and undeserving. Like the refreshing 
shower, it pours its blessings alike on the 
just and the unjust. It helps the non
union man as well as the union man, for 
any shortening of hours or increase of 
wages is shared in by the former the same 
as by the latter. It would seem that a 
sense of gratitude, if nothing else, would 
impel every man who works for a living 
to give this great institution his hearty 
support.-Dayton Reporter. 

Not Visionary or F.antabtlc. 

There is nothing visionary or fantastic 
in unionism ; it is not a phantom, exist
ing only in imagination. It is substantial, 
real, practical. In the progress of trade 
unionism, the last few yellrs have wit
nessed such improvements in the con
dition of labor as was never before 
recorded in the history of the movement. 
During this time the individual incomes 
of the working class have increased, and 
statistics prove that the mortality among 
the wage-workers has decreased; con
sumption of articles in general use has 
increased; there has been a gradual if 
not general improvement in education ; a 
diminuation of pauperism ; a vast increase 
in the deposits of the savings of labor; an 
increase of contentment and happiness is 
apparent on every side; and there are 
many other indisputable evidences of the 
general welfare of the masses. All this is 
more definitely traceable to trade union
ism ;and its methods, from the fact that 
the wage.worker in America where the 
trade union exists in its purity and simple
ness of purpose-is not only paid higher 
wages, but his or her general condition is 
far better than the condition of the wage
earner in any other part of the world. 

If the workingman will curb his eager
ness and hastiness ; if he will measure his 
progress by calmness of thought and re
flection; if he will compare the past with 
the present, and observe the gradations or 
conditions beneficial to the world of toil, 
he will find satisfaction in the philosophy 
of his own mind; he will find that it is 
not by wild theory, terminating only in 
speculation aud contemplation, that he 
can bring about the substantial welfare of 
himself and others. To be effective, that 
which he attempts must be practical. It 
mnst tend to something useful and ef
tective. 

Trade unionism may not as yet, have 
accomplished all that is claimed for it. 
It is true that it has been moving slowly ; 
but it is equally true that it has been 
moving securely, and the evidence of its 
ultimate benificence, is its steady but 
certain growth and the results of its ac
complishments for the good of those who 
toil under its protectorate are apparent in 
every walk of the wage earners life. 
Hence it is that we say "unionism'• is 
not visionary or fantastic, it is practical, 
it is beneficial. 

There never has yet been suggested a 
complete remedy for all the existing evils 
practiced against the women or man who 
is forced to toil for a livelihood. The 
condition of the masses in many of our 
large cities, though somewhat improved 
of late by the untiring work on their be
half by the leaders in organized labor, is 
still not of that character to present a 
cheerful aspect, but so sure as the Son of 
Righteousness shall come with healing 
in His wings, just so sure will a remedy 
be found by union labor to ameliorate 
the condition of those who are, by an 
unjust condition of circumstances, com
pelled to do the "stint" imposed by un
principled tax-masters, those who, in 
the luxury of palaces, eat the prod net of 
those who produced it, and that produc
tion was created without even just recom
pense for labor's toil.-Labor .Journal. 

Tn:rtRE was published at Brussels last 
week a royal decree approving the law, 
r~c~ntly passed by the Chambers, pro
Vldmg for the granting of old-age pen
&ions to destitute workmen who have 
attained the age of sixty-five. The pen
sion will be $130 a year. Unmarried 
women who have worked all their lives 
and the widows of workmen will also be 
entitled to benefit by the provision of the 
law. 



Our London Letter. 

BY THOMAS REECE. 

DF THERE is one thing that is 
better than another it is to note 
amalgamation going on amongst 
trade unions. There are not too 
many unions, but there frequen

tly are too many of one trade. We have 
three national organizations of carpenters 
and joiners and a young cloud of small 
local affairs which besides boasting opu
lent titles do little else. Therefore it is 
with the utmost pleasure that I record the 
amalgamation of the Mersey Ship Joiners' 
Association with the Amalgamated Society 
of Carpenters and Joiners. The Mersey 
was a little Liverpool organization and 
though the incorporation will not add 
very many members to the A. S. C. J., it 
will have other beneficent results. Trade 
dispute negotiations in the districts, for 
example, will be simplified. 

Employers in Scotland have not yet 
given up their crusade for lower wages 
and more servile unionism. Whilst they 
have had some success ~ith the stone
masons they have certainly run up against 
a snag in connection with the carpenters' 
unions. The men at Dundee " downed 
tools" against a proposed reduction in 
wages, from eighteen to seventeen cents 
per hour. Twenty-five working clays 
did they have to lose before a perception 
of the inevitable dawned upon the master
builders of the locality. 'fhen the men 
returned to work at the old rate, the pro
position of the masters being withdrawn. 

Again at Greenock, also in the" King
dom of Scotland," an employer turned 
nasty aml-on;the principal of first of all 
introducing the thin edge of the wedge 
preparatory to a general reconsideration 
of the working rules-wanted to break 
down the old custom of the machines in 
shops being worked by joiners only. A 
three weeks strike brought him to a tem
porary lucid interval, and the men re
sumed work under the old conditions. 
The point in dispute is to be settled by 
arbitration of a joint committee of the 
mens' and the masters' society. 

Coming across to this side of the border 
I find a strike at the town of Warrington 
finisllecl by mutual agreemeut. The local 
knights of the plane wanted an advance 
in wages and other alterations. in the 
working rules To the number of 100 
they secured an increase of one cent per 
hour, making their roll now 18.Yz cents 
per hour, and the working rules mutually 
arranged, 

At Uxbridge, a village just beyond the 
metropolitan <.rea, an advance from 
eighteen to nineteen cents per hour has 
been gained, and at Sevenoaks in Kent, 
one from sixteen to seventeen cents per 
hour. These are little straws which seem 
to indicate the general course of the 
current. If despite the falling off in 
trade, wages can be engineered upward 
by diligent unionism, then we need have 
no particular fear of the slump ahead. 

Certainly never was trade-unionism so 
active and prosperous as now. The 
A. S. C.J., has now close upon sixty-five 
thousand members, and the General 
Union and the Associated of Scotland are 
putting on accretions pro rata. 

"Prepared joinery' ' is still exercising the 
minds of the trade over here and probably 
will for a good long time yet. The unions 
have done all they could think of in the 
way of securing that all the prepared join
ery used by union laborin this country shall 
be made under fair conditions. But when 
it has been by no means difficult to ascer
tain the facts of the origin of ready-made 
joinery when it is prepared in this 
country, it has been very hard indeed to 
find out the same about those seventy
five cent doors, etc., that come to us from 
~candinavia. 

THE CARPENTER. 

It is proposed, however, to help matters 
by drawing up a list of all the firms here 
which manufacture joinery for the trade 
on trade-union principles. Copies of this 
official " white list " will be circulated 
throughout the trade and no doubt will 
cause many firms which at present do not 
conform to the proper schedules to 
promptly set their houses in order so as 
to be included in the public document. 

Making up its accounts for the quarter 
ended September 1900, the Amalgamated 
Society finds its available cash balance in 
hand to be $1,012,295. This is besides 
the other property valued ~early. 

This month the members of the above 
union have before them the reports from 
their delegates to the trade union con
gress held at Huddersfield at the beginning 
of September. With one accord regret 
is expressed at the failure of F. Chandler, 
the able and diplomatic General Secre
tary of the A. S. C. J., to keep his seat on 
the Parliamentary Committee. A peculiar 
system of bartering votes takes place at 
the annual election of the P. C., and 
Chandler came in fifteen votes behind. 

This is the more to be regretted as 
owing to changes in the standing orders 
the Parliamentary Committee will posi
tively run the Congress in the future, says 
one of the delegates. Evidently a case in 
which the tail wags the dog. 

Who Gets the Surplus? 

We have it from a source whose authen
ticity cannot be doubted- no less than 
United States I,abor Commissioner Carroll 
D. Wright-that two hours and a quarter 
daily toil by each able-boclied man, if 
systematically applied, would produce all 
the food, clothing and shelter required 
by the people of this nation. 

When we look about us and see the 
thousands of men, to say nothing of 
women and children, working eight, 
ten and some of them twelve hours a 
day part of the year, altogether idle a 
portion of the time, we think we can 
gain a slight idea both of the great 
amount of cross-purpose work and ill
spent energy, and as to the intolerable 
number of drones which the workers are 
forced to support.-7/zc Broom JJ!aker. 

A Few Facts. 

The loud mouth reformer usually falls 
down in all of his undertakings. First 
because he needs reforming himself and 
secondly because he is usually a reformer 
for revenue only or for selfish purposes. 
The really honest man who has a heartfelt 
desire to benefit mankind, is first a practi
cal man possessed of ·sufficient common 
sense to enable him to accept things as 
they are and form his actions accordingly 
instead of closing his eyes to the con
ditions as they exist and building his 
plans from the standpoint that things in 
general are as he would like to see them. 
This old world cannot be changed in 
a minute nor by hoping and wishing. 
The process of reformation is now and 
has been in the past one of gradual evolu
tion, and will continue to be so in the 
future. The practical, common sense 
trade unionist knows this and shapes his 
plans accordingly. The trade unionist 
wants it all or as much thereof as right
fully belongs to him, but he has also 
sense enough to know that the trade 
union is tlle means to enable him to get 
a little more here and a little more there 
while he struggles along for the whole 
loaf. He will not destroy or permit any 
one else to disrupt his union, his bread 
winner, his meaDS to a better life now as 
he hopes and works for a still better 
economic condition which his common 
sense teaches him will finally come 
through the efforts of trade unions.
Cigar Makers' Journal. 

The Busine5s Agent. 

He is reviled and traduced on every 
hand, cartoons of him grace the pages of 
the comic papers, be is spoken of as a 
blatant, arbitrary tyrant, who wears 
"loud" clothes, cheap jewelry and says 
"dese" and" dose "-the walking dele
gate. At least that is how he is presented 
to the public by sycophantic journalists 
-the toadies of capital. We have met 
several walking delegates, or as they are 
more correctly styled business agents, and 
we must admit we saw nothing very 
" fierce " abO'Ut any of them. They were 
all human though and prone to err like 
the rest of us, but as a rule they appeared 
to be level-headed, conservative fellows
many of them tactful and discreet, and 
alive to the advantages of industrial 
peace. 

This business agent, as we prefer to call 
him, is a product of the development of 
the trades union movement in large cen
tres. He became particularly conspicu
ous in New York during the regime of 
the Board of Walking Delegates, and 
many were the screeds against him and 
his methods appearing in the i;ress of the 
metropolitan district. It is to these ex
aggerated stories we might la.rgely attrib
ute foe disfavor into which tllis genus 
homo has fallen elsewhere. But as we 
have said, this objectionable personage is 
the product of orderly development. The 
fact of the matter is that the business in
terests of certain communities of trades 
unionists became so extensive that they 
were not receiving proper attention from 
men, who besides attending to these in
terests, had to work every day for a 
living, and they very wisely determined 
to employ a man who would give his un
divided attention to them. By virtue of 
his office, the business agent became the 
representative of the union or unions 
which employed him and is in reality 
their executive officer. Necessarily con
siderable power is vested in his hands and 
he is saddled with such heavy responsi
bilities as can only be safely intrusted to 
a man of firmness, tact and even tem
perament. Such a one is not always 
selected and his mistakes and impulsive
ness sometimes involve those whom he 
represents in trouble, which, had their 
interests been in more capable hands, 
would have been avoided. We are not 
prepared to say that all of the charges 
made against business agents are unmer
ited, but we have every reason to know 
that many of the charges against them 
are exaggerated and are born of the ill
disguised hostility which the complain
ants feel towards organized labor itself. 
As a rule, too, the employer who is dis
posed to deal fairly with his men, who is 
willing to pay the wages agreed upon, 
and to take no advantage of them, gets 
along very well with a business agent or 
any other representative of the union. 
He has no little schemes to conceal, he 
is not conniving to overreach his men at 
this point or at that, or to take advantage 
of some technicality in the wording of an 
agreement, so why should he be afraid of 
the visit of a business agent? He is deal
ing fair and will be fairly dealt by. His 
own men would not permit any other 
policy. 

There is a whole lot of fudge about 
the objections employers urge against 
outside interference in the conduct of 
their business and as we have already in
timated, it is just a roundabout way of 
expressing their antagonism to organized 
labor. It is certainly most inconsistent 
on the part of an employer who either 
individually or in association does busi
ness with the organization representing 
his men, to refuse to have any dealings 
with their authorized representative in 
the pe1son of their business agent, or to 
throw obstacles in the way of tlle perfor-
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mance of his duties. If he were received 
courteously and negotiated with in a 
friendly way, we are much mistaken if 
there would not be smoother sailing and 
better feeling all around. 

But the fault is not all on the employ
er's side, for, as if be did not suffer 
enough from their unfriendliness, the 
business agent has often to endure the 
slurs and criticisms of those he repre
sents. He may be doing his best to keep 
the peace, he may be using all his tact to 
prevent friction, but his motives will be 
misunderstood by some and he will be 
abused and criticised by many who have 
not taken the beam from their own eye. 
This is naturally "the most unkindest 
cut of all." He bas grown to expect vilifi
cation and abuse from the employer, but 
why should it be even so from bis own 
people? If he finds against them in any 
dispute, he is '' standing in '' with the 
boss. If he asks their assistance in an 
emergency, he is paid for to do it. If he 
wears decent clothes and looks respect
able, he is doing it out of our hard earned 
money. Did you ever think how unfair 
it all is and put a curb on that unruly 
member, the tongue? 

It appears, then, as if the much-reviled 
business agent were between the upper 
and nether stones of the mill and that the 
difficulties of his position are not suffici
ently understood and appreciated. But 
we are firmly convinced that in locali
ties where a business agent can be 
afforded and wisdom is displayed in 
selecting a man to fill the position who 
has more to recommend him than a loud 
moutll, the business of the locals employ
ing him will be better performed ; and if 
the employers will but sink their un
reasoning and unmerited prejudice and 
negotiate important matters through him, 
they will find affairs in the foundry pro
ceed more satisfactorily and with less 
annoyance to themselves than formerly. 
The business agent is the men's accred
ited representative or attorney, and he 
should be received and treated as such.
Iron llfolders' Journal. 

No Tramps in Germany. 

Why do we never see a tramp in Ger· 
many? 

There are poor people enough and 
many must be out of a job now and then. 
Yet Germany is a nation without tramps. 
Is America a poorer country, that we 
count our tramps by the tens of thou
sands? 

I once visited a so-called '' tramp col
ony" near Bielefeld, Westphalia, guided 
by an expert in such matters, Dr. Hinz
peter, who was for many years tutor to 
the Emperor. Here I was told the secret 
of tramp extermination Germany allows 
no man to prowl about the country with· 
out giving an account of himself. If he 
is looking for work he must make it 
clear that he has means of support during 
his search. It he has no means of sup
port the government offers him these 
maans, but on the important condition 
that he works in return. The govern
ment thus relieves the tramp, but sees to 
it that that particular iudividual does a 
job by way of equivalent. 

Now if that tramp is an honest man he 
will be grateful for the opportunity of 
tiding over his hard times and earning 
something into the bargain. On the 
other hand, if the 1ramp is merely a loafer 
intent upon living at the expense of his 
fellows, the government gives him such 
a taste of hard work. that in future tramp
ing will have vastly less charms for him. 
-Po1tlt11ey Bigelow in lndependen!. 

THE managers of the iron ore docks on 
the South side of Lake Erie have agreed 
to advance the wage9 of the longshore
men. 
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Lessons In Practical Carpentry. 

BY FRED. T. HODGSON. 

mPEN roofs, or such as are so 
framed that the timbers 
form a part of the decora
tive scheme of the building, 
are of many forms, some of 

which I illustrated in the previous paper, 
but most of which are too elaborate and 
costly for American suburban use. There 

FIG. !.-A S!Nt.LH OPJ-o;N ROOl'. 

are hundreds of country and village 
churches in the United States covered 
with handsome roofs that are marvels of 
lightness and ingenious construction, 
some of which I propose illustrating in 
the 1present paper. 

r------.~~,.::::- :~.=-----~ 

THE CARPENTER. 

walls below are a dark cream with a 
slight stencilling under the cornice at 
the foot of the lower sweeps, and again, 
on a line with the window sills, and 
the effect is pleasing. Of course the 
windows are filled with simple patterns 
of stained gla~s. 

geometry that the angles of a triangle 
cannot change without a corresponding 
change in the length of the sides. As 
long, therefore, as the joints aud dove
tails hold rigidly, the framework will not 
change its shape, hut will remain as it is 
placed. 

is really a good method of building a roof 
where the span is not very great-say 
from 25 to 35 feet. The rafters and other 
frame work may be made of light scant
liugs and placed pretty close together, so 
that a plaster ceiling may be made directly 
on the ang-le tie beam!', or if a semi-ellip-

FIG. (J.-AN EASIT,V MADE ROO!'. 

SECT ION 

FIG. 5. AN OPJ:>N GOTHIC ROOF. 

Fig. 2 exhibits a somewhat different 
roof, the open work being all framed 
timber, with a sustaining rod running 
clown and through the central post, and 
having a turned drop underneath the 
lower collar beams that is so made that 
it hides the nut of the king-bolt. 

Fig. 3 shows a longitudinal section of 
the roof exhibiting the rafters and the 
purlins, also the matched boarding laid 
on the purlins on a line with the rafters. 

SECTION 

MATCH! 
BOAAOINO 

Another roof, suited to many purposes, 
is shown at Fig. 5. It will be noticed in 
this example, that there are pairs of false 
or relieving rafters attached to every pair 
of principals about midway of their 
length. They are held in place and 
made to act as trusses by aid of a king
bolt, which is finished below with an 
ornamental drop. The lower part of the 
king-bolt passes through a wooden sleeve, 
on the end of which is an iron washer. 
When all is screwed up tight, the wooden 
ornamental drop is attached by any one 
of the devices employed by good work-

FIG. 7.-A KING BOLT ROOF. 

tical ceiling is requirer!, the method of 
forming it is sh~wn by the curved lines. 
This style of framing a roof will be found 
very useful for many purposes, and it is 
not difficult to frame or to put together. 

A roof, that was at one time quite pop
ular, but which has of late years gone 
almost out of use, is shown at Fig. 7. 
This is called a "king-bolt roof," because 
of the king-bolt being the main factor in 
its construction. It will be seen that both 
the kwg-bolt and the tie rod are iron. 
The struts abntt against one another and 
rest upon a nut at the lower encl of the 
king-bolt, which can be screwed up to 
tighten every joint in the frame. This 
makes a very efficient and economical 
roof for many purposes, and is especially 
adapted for warehouses, large barns, sheds 
or storage buildings. It is, of course, 
supposed to be left open . 

FIG. 2.-A FRAME > OPEN ROOF.-FIG. 3. 

men. The feet of the rafters are tied 
together on a line with the hammer
beams an iron rod of suitable dimensions. 
This passes through the hammer-beams 
as indicated by the dotted lines and has a 
nut and washer on each end,:which hug 
the principal rafters at the points shown 
when the bolts pass through them. 

Another excellent roof for long spans 
over railway buildings, freight sheds or 
similar buildings is the "queen-bolt roof." 
I show a good example of this roof at 
Fig. 8, where there is a king-bolt an<l 
five queen-bolts on each side of it. This 
roof, from which the example is taken, 
has a span of 95 feet, and though built 
for over twenty-five years has not bud~ed 
an inch. The feet of the suspencling 
butts and the struts are received by cast
iron shoes. A cast-iron socket carries 
the head of the king-bolt, and a bracket 
of the same material supports the e~cl of 
the tie-beam. This style of roof has, like 
the previous one, almost gone out of ex
istence, as the introduction of steel trusses 
for this purpose has, in u great measure, 
supercedecl wood, except in rare cases. 

The roof shown at Fig. 1 covers a small 
church in Wisconsin. The timbers are 
very light, not more than 3'' x 6'1 , and 
the trefoil arch is simply formed of two 
inch plank shaped to suit. Two light 
iron collar rods hold the roof together, 

F11;..J.-A COI,T,AR ROOF. 

as shown, passing through a false ham
mer-beam, which is made the s me thick
ness as the principal rafter. '.._'he rafter 
and purlins are uicely <lressea, the pur
lins being covered with clean matchecl 
stuff face downwar<l, which form neat 
panels between the purlins and the 
principal rafters. The whole ceiling is 
shellbarkecl with dark shellac, and the 

This matched stuff is cut in over the 
principals and between the rafters, then 
the roof boarding proper is nailed on the 
face of the rafters and at right angles to 
the matched boarding. 

The details show sections of the purlins 
at A, A, and of the cornice at n, n. The 
reference letters in both figures represent 
the same pieces. 

A roof, called in England, "a collar 
roof," is shown in Fig. 4, and which, 
when used for a moderate span, answers 
very well for a small church, when a con
siderable height above the plate is de
sired, as it may be left open to the ridge. 
In roofs of this kind, the points of the 
rafters R, are generally halved on one 
another instead of being butted against 
a ridge pole, and the feet are let into a 
horizontal wall-plate, as shown at W, and 
one stiffened by means of the vertical 
strut S, let into the inner end of the 
wall-plate. The collar C is placed well 
up the rafters, and is well fastened in 
them either by bolts or by being dvoe
tailed into them, the collar and rafters 
being further held together by the oblique 
braces B, n. The strength of such a 
piece of framing depends upon the un
alterable property of the triangle, of 
which figure there are five in the ex
ample presented, for it is a principle iu 

FJC,. 8.-A QUEEN-BOLT ROOF. 

This makes a nice light roof, and is not 
expensive. It may he covered with 
matched stuff between the purlins, the 
same as shown in Fig. 3, nn<l the top of 
the false rafters may be covered in like 
manner and formed into panels, being 
divided by moulded longitudinal pieces, 
as shown. This roof, if properly made, 
could easily be used for a sp:m of 35 or 
40 feet. 

A very good form of roof is shown at 
Fig. 6, when angle tie-beams are .made 
to re5t on the wall-plates aml run over 
enough to receive the main rafters. This 

I am persuaclcd I have <lwelt on roofs 
of this kinrl long enough to give the 
rea<lers of THE CARPF.N'J'hR a sufficient 
insight in the construction of roofs that 
will stanrl by them, if they have to clepart 
from the examples gil·en, into the clomain 
of more cliffieult <;tyles, so, in my next, I 
will have something to s1y on circular 
aml domical roofs. 

(To be contiiwcd.) 

MrNr!RS at the Simp~on CO'ti mines. in 
I,afayette, Col., 160 in numb<:r, :;truck 
last week for higher prt). 
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Geometrical Problems. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

mERE is a geometrical problem 
for some of the mathematic
ally inclined bretbern to 
solve. The writer bas given 
it to professors without re

ce1v111g any reasons as to why iL gives 
correct results. So far as we know it is 

The formula is shown in Fig. 1. In 
this illustration we have chosen the hep
tagon (7 sides'. The triangle is bounded 
by A, B, C. Divide one of the sides, say 
A, C, into as many di\·isions as desired 
sides in the polygon. From the inter
section of the other two sides, as at B, 
produce a line cro~sillg the second division 
on line A-C, will establish a point at D. 
A-D, will be the length of one of the 
sides from which the others may be set off. 
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not pnblished in any of the text 1.Jooks, 
though it is not new, and we presume 
many of the readers have seen it before, 

Here is another. In Fig. 2, is shown a 
diagram of a square, giving the mitre 
lines for 3, 4, 5 and 6 sided polygons, 12 
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'fhe question is: Why, by the use of 

11n equilateral triangle, all other regular 
polygons ha Ying a circu:iiscribe<l cliameter 
e'}tial the sicle of the triangle may be ac

curately drawn ? 
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on the tongue and the figures to the rigL.t 
of the hlacle gh·e the cuts. The blade 
giviug the cut. 

By squaring up from 6 on the tongue, 
locates the centres of the different poly-

gons. From the heel of the Fquare (A) 
to the figures on the blade represent the 
length of the sides when the inscribed 
diameter is one foot. So far so good, but 
here is the question. Why is the length 
A,B, equal to one-fourth part of the cir
cumscribed circumference of the tri
angle? 

Not only does it change this ill to four 
parts but all of the other circumferences 
are changed in like manner by spacing 
from A, to where the line 12-B internects 
the different circumferences. 

To change these circumferences into 5 
or 6 parts, space from A, in like manner 
to the 12-B' or 12-B" line, respectively. 

Lincoln on Labor. 

In those documents we :find the abri<lge
ment of the existing right of suffrage, 
and the denial to the people of all right 
to participate in the selection of public 
officers, except the legislative, boldly a<l
vocat.ed with labored arguments to prove 
that large control of the people in the gov
ernment is the source of all political evil. 
Monarchy itself is sometimes hinted at as 
possible refuge from the power of the 
people. In my present position. 1 could 
scarcely be justified were I to omit raising 
a warning voice against this approach of 
returning despotism. It is not nce<le<l or 
fitting here that a general argument 
should be made in favor of the popular 
institutions, but there is one point, with 
its connections, not so hackneyed as the 
other, to which I ask brief attention. It 

is the effort to place capital on an equal 
footing, if not above, labor in the struc
ture of the government. It is assumed 
that labor is only available in connection 
wiU1 capital ; that nobody labors unless 
somebody else owning capital somehow 
by the use of 1t induces him to labor. 
This assumed, it is next considered 
whet.lier it is best that capital shall hire 
laborers and thus induce them to work 
without their consent, or buy them ancl 
drive them to it without their consent. 
Having proceeded so far, it is naturally 
concluded that all laborers are either 
hired laborers or what we call sla\·es. 
And further it is assumed that whoeyer 
is once a hired laborer is fi. ·eel in that 
condition for life. Now, there is no such 
relation between capital an!l-labor as that 
assumed, nor is there any such a free man 
being £.·ed for life in the condition of a 
hired laborer. Labor is prior to and 
independent of capital. Capital is only 
the fruit of labor, and could never have 
existed if labor had not first exist.e1!. 
Labor is the superior of capital. arnl rle
serves much the highest consideration. 
• 'o men living are more to be tru,tcd 
than those who toil up from poverty; 
none Jess inclined to touch or take aught 
which they have not honestly earne(l. 
Let them 1.Jeware of surrendering a polit
ical power which they already possess, and 
which when surrendered, will surely be 
used to close the doors of advancement 
against such as they, aml fix new disal.Jil
ities and burdens upon them till all their 
liberty shall be 1ost.-Li11co/11's .'>'erond 
ftkssa.s:re. 

Tm·: social re\•olution is bouncl to come. 
It will either come in full panoply of law, 
and surroumled with all the blessings of 
peace, provi1led the people have the wis
dom to take it by the han<l arnl introtlucC> 
it betimes; or it may break 111 upon us 
unexpecterlly, amidst all the convulsions 
of violence, with wild dishevellctcl locks, 
and shod in iron sandals. 'Come it must, 
in one way or the other. \\'hen I with
draw myself from the tunnoil of the clay 
and dive into ltbtory, I hear distinctly it~ 
approaching tread.-Lassallt. 
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Directory of Brotherhood Business 
Agents. 

Akron, Ohio, B. F. Ebert, 12"{ Hast Buchtel nve. 
Alton, Ill., Orville V. Lowe, Upper Allon Ill. · 
Asheville, N. c .. J. If. Brook~, ~10 Victory nn!. 
Austin, Texas, J. Geggie, ~O.i W~~l sixth sl. 
Birmingha111, Ala., J. Judgt\ \Voodl:nvu. Aln. 
Brooklyn ,N. Y., James I'homp~<Jll, 25:! Thild fl\'t". 

nrooktyu, N. Y., Otto Zeibi;:r, 11:\~ Uc Kn1ll nvt:. 
Buffalo, N. Y. , C. Don:ild l;ta~s, 11 Kehr st. 
Chic.ago, Ill., Willinm Ilambnch, :~~North Pau 

linn st. 
Chien.go lki~hts, Ill., ~I. 0. :"t·ig-hhour 1 Box 72S. 
Ci11ciunati, Ohio, D. P. Rowln1u.l 1 '.!::t)() Symmt:s sl· 
Clevelnn<l, Oh to, \\"illiRm ~~h111tz, g., Cl"nracl st. 
Corona, I ... I., N. Y. 1 Philip C1hbirn.;, Hux :)ii 

Covington, Ky ., h. \Vatkins. 
Dallas, Texns, ~. Lotzt>11heimcr, :;:u; ~1ai11 st 
Dayton, Ohio, johu \Veyrh:k, :~Ii Drnke a'·e. 
Detroit, lllich., T. S. Jonlau, ~27 Benufnil R\"e. 
Hlizabeth 1 N. J. 1 john T. Cosgrove 1 iH Park st. 
HA.rtford, Conn , 1:1-ed C. \Volz, 217 Potuam sl. 
Holyoke, :IInss., R. K Hondlle, l~1H High sL, 

Room 5. 
Iudianapolis, Ind., If. T•:. Tm vis, LJJ J<;. Washing· 

lon st. 
Knusns City, Kausas, J. W. Jones, lilll Osnge nw 
Kansas Cily, Mo., S. Cnutwell, J Jiil Belvidere st. 
Knoxville, Tenn., \V. B. King, ~lH \Vonc.llmHl aYe. 

I.ouisville, Ky., Charles Dietz, JU:~l K SL Cath-
eriue ~t. 

Marion, Ind., Jos~ph Shellhonse, W. Teulh sL 
:\Jemphis Teuu., J. T . Hall, ~lti Porter st. 
Minuenpolis, Minu., L. U. 7, I.,. V . Hlockfil'ld, 

2.lOS Twelfth ave. south. 
Oklahoma, I. T., C. 1';. Ballard. 
Oshkosh, \Vis., Frank l\teyer, 2'l \V \Vesten1 avt 
Peona,111., L. G. Hutnphrt"y 1 J~;s. Adams st. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Joseph Hott, ilfi N. Niulh •L 
Richmond, Ya, James II. l'oml, I Hast Clay Ml. 
Rochester, N . Y. 1 It. J. lVfcFarlin, U:l I~itchficld st. 
scheuectady, N. Y., Charles N'. Nelarant, ~'ii 

Stt'Ong st. 
St. Louis. Mo., L. U. 5, A. Hartman, li02 South 

Twelfth st. 
St. Lonie;;, l\Io. 1 L. U. 2;)i, ]. R. h-1iller, 2024 North 

Taylor ave. 
>;pringfield, Ill., Thomas M. Ulnukenslip. 11~\, 

I<;. Jefferson st. 
Springfield, :\tass., George W. Brnce,:lO Quincy,( . 
Syracuse, N. Y., Johu T. O'Drieu, :m7 Oak ~t. 
Troy, N. Y., J. G. Wilson 
\V?.shington, D. C., J. T. Pntknorn fm1 C q 

N.W. 
\Vaterville, :Maine, F. A, Stepht:u~, ·Hl l~lm st. 
\Vorcester, J\.fass., \\'illia1u A Bossley, ... > Citv 

Viflw a\·e. 
Wyomiug Valley, D. C., John I\. Mullery, Room 

15, Wdlznukom Buildlt1~. Wilk<"<-Bat1'c, Po 

Places where Work is Dull. 

Owing to local trade movement.~, sus
pension of building operations ancl other 
causes. carpenters and joiners are re
quested to stay away from the following 
places: 

Birmingham, Ala.; Coloraclo Springs, 
Col.; Cripple Creek, Col.; De1wer, Col.; 
Victor, Col.; Bloomington, Ill., Canton, 
Ill.; Lincoln, Ill.; Alpena. l\Iich,; Minn
eapolis, Minn.; Kansas City, Mo.; SL 
Louis, Mo.; Butte, Mont.; Helena, Mont.; 
Omaha, Neb.; New Orange, N. ].; Buf
falo, N. Y.; Oklahoma City, 0. T.; Scran
ton, Pa.; Taylor, Pa.; Seattle, \Vash.; 
Cleburn, Tex.; Los Angeles, Cal.; Ashe
ville, N. C.; Cedar Rapi<ls, Ia.; Charles
ton, S. C.; \Vilkes Barre, Pa.; Savannah, 
Ga.; Corsicana, Tex.; Pueblo, Col.; Iola, 
Kan.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; 
Mobile, Ala.; Salt Lake City, Utah.; Lima, 
O.; Austin, Tex.; the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan.; Binghamton, N. Y.; New
ton, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Joplin, Mo.; 
Columbus, Ga.; Quincy, Ill.; Kenosha, 
Wis.; Southern California.; Trenton, N. J.; 
Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Branch, N. ].; 
Cleveland, O.; Dallas, Texas.; Easton; 
Pa.; l\lacon, Ga.; Marion, Ind.; Bri•lge
port, Conn.; Atlantic City, N. ].; ~at 
Portage, Out. ; Florence, Colo.; IIartfonl 
City, Ind.; Springfieltl, Mass.; Missoula, 
Mont.; Lincoln, Neb.; San Jose, Cal.; 
Jamestown, N. Y. ; Joliet, Ill.; Duluth, 
Minn, ; Rock:y Ford, Col.; Saginaw, 
Mich.: St. Louis, :\-Io.; Streat.or, Ill ; J,it
tle Rock, Ark.; \Va. hington, D. C.; El 
Paso, Texas; Davenport, Ia.; Port Arthur, 
Texas; Mena, Ark.; Racine.Wis.; Atlanta, 
Ga.; Des l\Ioine,.;, Ia; l'ittsliehl, ::\In~,;.; 

S,m Franciseo, Cal.; Chicago Heights, 
lll ; Vineland, • •. J. 
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Advantages of Trade Unionism. 

BY SAM L. LEFFINGWELL. 

RADE unionism is the engine, 
the power, the lever by which 
we hope to build up a nobler, 
a higher manhood. Iu this 
effort all right-thinking men 

agree ; all aid each in his own peculiar 
way. It is merely mau in his forward 
march to a higher civilization, a nobler 
manhood. We say, and we have the 
honesty and earnestness of our convic
tions, that unionism is the lever, the prac
tical lever by which man must progress. 
No man oi intelligence in this day denies 
this. The opponents of unionism offer 
no assistance, no suggestion, save to 
demand that workingmen shall not band 
together, as do their employers. Even 
if they admit this right, they at times 
refuse to recognize the organization. 
For, when they admit the toiler's right 
to organize and to recognize his organi
zation, they fight at a vital point-one 
necessary to the maintenance or preser
vation of his union, which amounts to 
the same U1ing as refusing his right to 
organize, that is, denying the right of a 
union to demand that none but union 
men shall be employed. Over and over 
must the trade unionist fight this. Why 
not cease combatting the workman, 
openly at times, insidious! y at others, 
and lend a hand in pushing the car of 
civilization and of unionism up the hill? 

The future of the artisan, the factory 
and the urban population of our growing 
cities will never tire of discussion. For 
this there is but one remedy-th~ exten
sions on the trade union principles, but 
with possibly improvement in detail. If 
it is found-and experience proves it
that those callings alone have prospered 
most in which the fundamental princi
ples of such labor partnerships have been 
most prudently kept in mind and acted 
on, it stands to reason that an extension 
of the system to other callings, not or
ganized, and notoriously underpaid, is 
the most obvious remedy for low wages 
and uncertain prospects. Such associa . 
tions are a revival of the best traits of the 
ancient medireval guilds. 

Among the cries of the avecage church
man to emphasize his modicum of econ
omic charity wail one for "Free Labor." 
Free ! What freedom could one man 
win ? How could he be free who was at 
the mercy of his own immediate need, 
the victim of his own ibnorance? Could 
even the church hesitate for a moment as 
to what her advice to such a workman 
should be? Every instinct of reason 
would bid her say, Combine! C()Qlbine ! 
It is the c~ed and Gospel of the Church 
that man should not stand alone, that he 
should identify his interests with a larger 
body; and this was no less true in civil 
life than in spiritual. Combination could 
not be the watchword of the one and in-
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dividual isolation of the olher. Labor 
which would be free must be combined 
labor; isolated labor meant enslaved 
labor. The rauks of the sweated were 
the ranks of the uncombined. Each 
wrecked the chances of another ; by 
competition they lost the capacity to 
carry on the needful competition be
tween capital and labor. Combination 
would alleviate sweating process, but 
combination could not be always effec
tive where the trade was unskilled. 
Sweating began where unionism ended, 
and one of th& questions of the hour was 
how to secure to unskilled laborers the 
benefits of combination. 

The man who fails to join a union 
works against his own best interests. 
Organization is the basis of all human 
work. The family is an organized body 
for the preservation of our species and 
the promotion of the happiness of man
kind ; the State in all its r : lations is an 
organization by which the people govern 
themselves; the church is an organiza
tion to impress upon mankind moral and 
religious principles, and prepai:e the man 
for future happiness, and by organization 
men provide for mauy of their wants, 
such as social enjoyments, and the means 
of living during sickness. or after the 
death of the bread winners of the family. 
Every people do, or should organize in 
some way to improve their condition. 

And yet, while a very large number of 
workers have organized and have ad
vanced in a measure the good of the 
whole, still less than one-fourth of the 
wage-earners of the United States are 
members of labor organizations, and those 
who are have not believed fully that it 
is necessary for all classes of labor to be 
closely united for the benefit of all. 
Until the majority of wage-earners are 
ready to recognize every other wage
earner as a brother, they will not be 
organized as they should be. 

How many hold back from JOlmng 
organizations because of an absurb feel
ing of independence. They do not see 
or feel that a wage-earner, as an individ
ual, is the weakest creature to secure his 
rights in the universe. A babe i~ not 
more dependent for its nourishment or 
care upon its mother than the wage
earner is dependent on organization for 
the wages that maintain him. Knock 
out the support that organized labor gives 
to the wage-earner, whether be belongs 
to an organization or not, and he will be 
crushed to the earth by the ardent and 
unfeeling competition of this competitive 
commercial age. 

Some wage-earners will not join organ
izations for fear of their employers. This 
is a cowardly and absurd fear. The 
wisest employers desire their employes to 
belong to organized labor, and those who 
vent their malice on workingmen who 
organize would only gnaw a file if all work
ingmen would do their duty to each other. 
Aud how do such men as these keep their 
places? Often by sinking their man
hood and humiliating their self-respect. 
For any good they do in the world, except 
ekeing out a meager support for them
selves and families, they might as well 
have never e:xristed. Is the world any 
better for their having lived? Have 
they benefited any one? Have they not 
only degraded themselves, but given an 
example to others that submission to 
man's tyranny is better than resistance, 
and endeavored to show that it is better 
to purchase the means of existence by de
basing manhood than to make an honest 
and earnest contention for the rights which 
the Creator gave all men when be made 
them and which some men withhold from 
them. 

Voluntary organizations of working 
people, based on the honors of the mem
bers, controlled by the voice of the 
majority, in minature is the base of all 

these societies, and are alike the founda
tion of our free government. Anything 
which will interfere with the perman
ency of the one will affect the stability of 
the other. Based as we believe them to 
be on equity and justice, the rise of 
trade-unions, while apparently rapid, is 
of a permanent character. No one can 
be a member but receives more benefit 
than he contributes, and no sacrifice, if 
any is necessary, can be made in a better 
cause. An extension of the privileges of 
civilized existence, cultivating the amen
ities of human interest with the wrongs 
of your fellow-men, and breaking down 
the barriers of hate and bigotry are the 
choicest accomplishments of these com
binations. If in the economy of nature 
they will ever be overthrown, the cause 
will be from within, not from without, 
and will be furnished by the calumny 
and envy of the unions themselves. 

In view of dangers, possibly remote, 
yet may be near, we should guard with 
zealous energy the grand system of 
brotherhood among the toilers of the 
world, thereby developing more of the 
ethics of civilization iind its hand-maid 
education. 

The Scranton Strike Still Unsettled. 

The carpenters' strike at Scranton, Pa., 
is still being enforced despite statements to 
the contrary made by the members of the 
Builders' Exchange. The following from 
the Scranton Labor I ferald gives all the 
facts in the case as it stands at present: 

The fact that the solicitors of the car
penters have found a number of persons 
during their present canvas with the 
petition 1o business men and the public 
that were under the impression the car
penters' strike had been settled and that 
the several builders of the exchange were 
employing union carpenters, we are com
pelled to make the following brief state
ment of true facts concerning the ~atter: 

The carpenters' strike is not off! The 
Builders' Exchange, contractors of the 
carpenter branch, having up to the pres
ent time refused to confer with the union 
on the question of rules-The establish
ment of the eight-hour clay for the craft 
being the principle matter in question, 
and in consequence of the tactics of said 
contractors the union has been compelled 
to encourage the establishment of a (to a 
considerable extent) new set of contrac
tors to recognize the unions' demands 
and give employment at union wages and 
hours to those remaining faithfnl to the 
cause. 

The carpenters' new rules call for only 
$2.40 for an eight-hour day to be paid a 
full-fledged journeymen with all his 
powers intact. Our constitution, allow
ing those members who are incapacitated 
by age or injury, as also_apprentices, to 
work below the scale. 

These facts appeal readily to any prac
tical person as being consistent and rea
sonable, as no one who bas any degree of 
fairness in his makeup will contend that 
less than $2.40 per day should be paid a 
mechanic in this branch of the building 
business, required as they are in this city 
to be proficient in all classes of work 
from the coarsest to the finest, and to 
furnish tools out of their earnings to exe
cute any work. 

The fact that a mechanic can from a 
physical standpoint work more diligently 
eight hours than for a longer day is 
apparent to all-and that he is worth 
more per hour for those eight hours at 
the fatiguing labor one bas to undergo at 
this trade than he would be for the hours 
of a longer day, cannot be contradicted. 

Beware of the contractor who is not 
conforming to the rules of the Carpen
ters' Union, 9ut who in order to get jobs 
from the public, whose opinion is in 
favor of the carpenters on account of 

their honorable action ever since the in
ception of their present strike, tell the 
people that the strike is off and that he 
has union men the same as ever, etc. 

To our certain knowledge this bas been 
practiced by several prominent concerns 
on the trustees and building committees 
in order to obtain contracts for public aml 
quasi public buildings, besides in many 
cases of individual contracts. 

The influence of the wonderful develop
ment of unionism in Scranton of late 
will soon be felt by these concerns, how
ever, and if all those who have already 
signed the carpenters' petition along with 
our hosts of fellow-unionist and sympa
thizers, will look for the working card of all 
mecba11ics employed on tlleir work, there 
won't be any chance left for deceptive 
praclices, and the union and right will be 
recognized. Why should these middle
men (the contractors) stand in the way 
of the carpenters obtaining that which 
the public pays, and is willing to give? 

Some of the exchange contractors 
aflmit that the matter should be adjust~d 
without further delay, as delay will only 
ruin the prospects of a splendid season's 
work for next year. So, its getting to he 
the slogan, " Let it be settled now," be
fore the first of the year, and a conference 
is all that is needed of good men carefully 
selected and fully vested with power to 
act, from both sides. 

The Contented Castle Builder. 

Why on earth do men strain every nerve to grow 
rich 

l•;ither fairly or foully, it matters not which?
Wheu with riches untold, as I sit in 1ny chair 
I can fill all the castles I build in the air! 

Now a peer may possess a great house, it is true, 
A 1nagnificent palace or castle or two; 
But no castle or palace of bis can compal'e 
To the wouderful castles I build in the ait. 

If I haven't an income like his to be spent, 
I've uo tenants demanding reduction ofreul, 
And no servants, no troubles, no bills for repair 
Are attached to the CQStles I build in the air. 

In his castle a peer entertains all bis friends, 
1 should like to in mine-but, as some small 

amends, 
Though I can't put up guests, l have someone to 

share 
The delights of each castle I build in the air. 

'l'l'ith ambition and pride and vulgarity filled, 
A rich parvenu,s apt a new castle to build, 
A pretenlious, outrageous, expensive nffair
There are better and cheaper ones built in the 

air. 

When his castle is built, and when all's said aud 
done, 

It can never be moved, aud he only has one; 
But that castle "is best and goes furthest," 

swear, 
Which can move where you will and is built in 

the air I 

And however resplendent his castle may be, 
He can't shift it at will from New York to Tor

quay, 
From Uganda to Rome, from Pekin to Hyeres, 
As I shift auy castle I build in the air. 

Anon . 

CARP~N'!'ERS' union, No. 32, of New 
York has established a tool insurance 
agency for carpenters who have been out 
of work and have had to sell their tools. 
By paying a certain amount of dues as 
subscriptions the beneficiaries are to be 
supplied with tools by the union, to be 
paid for on the installment plan, the 
payments being very small. 

IN Buenos Ayres, when a citizen with 
a plethoric purse goes to market be buys 
his vegetables in piles without regard to 
quantity or quality. Nothing is bought 
by weight. It costs too much trouble. If 
a man wants a roast of beef be sim1.Jy 
tells the butcher he wants some meat, 
and be gets a chunk, pays the price and 
goes home satisfied. 
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Nothing Succeeds Like Success. 

The pioneers in every movement bPgun 
in the interest of humanity have m et 
opposition from all quarters including 
those in whose behalf reform was neces
sary. 

People as a rule are wedcled to cnstom 
and are slow to comprehend the necessity 
for change. But once the refon11 iclea 
becomes a fact none are so loud in its 
praise, or so ready to avail themselves of 
il~ advantages, or even to credit them
selves with having helped to bring it 
about,_ as some who from the beginning 
were its opponents. The movement to 
abolish slavery in this country illustrates 
this fact. The little band of anti-slavery 
agitators were ridiculed and abused on 
all sides for attempting to overthrow a 
system that was upheld by the Constitu
tion, sanctioned by the churches and en
clorsed by a majority of the people. But, 
in spite of opposition the reform idea 
prevailed, and to-day the abolition of 
slavery is rightly regarded as the great 
achievement in our history. No one 
would now dare to advocate a return to 
the old system. 

So it has been with the ideas advanced 
in the labor movement. In the various 
stages of its progress one reform after 
another has been secured only through 
aggressive and persistent agitation, yet 
no one would now suggest the surrender 
of any of the ground gained. No labor 
reform idea met with stronger opposition 
than the one to reduce the hours of 
labor. But repeated reductions have 
been made, and the individual who would 
now seek a return to long-hour work 
days wonld be considered crazy. We re
member the time when a Labor Union, if 
noticed at all, was looked upou with de
ns1on. To-day it comma.ids respect. 
Where but a few years ago there were in 
this country but a small number of 
national Trade Unions, some of these of 
doubtful stability, to-day hundreds of 
strong national Unions are affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor, the 
great labor army which has become a 
power which cannot be ignored. The 
Unions overcame opposition. Success 
won supporters for their cause . But the 
task of the Trade Uuion is far from being 
ended. On the contrary, it has scarcely 
begun. The rapid change that con
stantly takes place in our methods of pro
duction requires continued efforts 011 the 
part of the Union to maintain the rights 
of their members.-E.x-. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Th-= 8est for th~ \Vorkmen. 

The very best is none too good for the 
producer~. We want it all, and should 
never be ashamed t0 say so. Our families 
are just as good as the next. Should we 
work under slavish conditions that the 
other fellow may enjoy all the blessings 
of life? Should we w0rk for a pittance 
in order that the other fellow may dress 
his family in the latest fashion and send 
them to the sea shore or the fashionable 
mountain resorts? \Ve think not. How 
can we prevent this condition of affairs· 
that is, where the other fellow and hi~ 
family enjoy all these things, and we 
swelter away at the bench for a pittance? 
There is only one answer: Organize and 
keep organizing; increase wages and 
shorten hours until we get our full share . 
Don't say this cannot be done, for it can. 
All that is necessary is to organize the 
craft. This can be done. It will be done. 
Don't listen to the fellow who continually 
says: "You can't do it! " "You can't 
do it!" \Ve have heard thA.t cry ever 
since we have been in 1 he labor movement 
but the movement keeps right on growiu~ 
and impro\'ing the conditions of the 
workers. Let everybody takot courage. 
There is reason for so 1loing. Th!"re never 
was a time in the history of the movemtnt 
when the changes for organ ization lookecl 
better.-Ogar 1Vakers' .fonrnal. 

·-·-----
Thy Brother's Blood. 

. An old-time globe-trotter, in compar
rng the religions of the East with those 
of the West, remarked that while the 
Mohammeilan 's Koran was his law-book, 
the Bible was so far ignored by Christian 
lawmakers that eight out of the Ten Com
mandments might be broken on the streets 
oi New York without the breaker's fall
ing into the hands of the police. "So 
long as a man does not kill his foe or rob 
his friend," this critic goes on to say 
"he need nol fear what may be clone uut~ 
him." 
. ~ity 'ti~, .'tis true! And a greater pity 
it is that tt ts uot the whole truth. A man 
~lay n~t shoot or stab his foe, causing 
immediate death without suffering some 
legal punishme11t, but h e may drive rueu 
to the suicide of continuous over-work 
and not even have to pay a fine for it. I~ 
would seem that when he has agreed to 
pay them so much a day he has bought 
them body and soul (if, in his opinion, 
they have souls), and all the work that is 
in them is to be wrung out, if it leaves 
only a wreck behind. Other machines 
wear out in service, why not those flesh
and-blood machines? The greatest 
amount of hard work for the smallest 
amo~nt of hard money, is his platform, 
and if anyone should remind him of the 
Golden Rule, that impertinent individual 
would be reminded that the Golden Rule 
is not used in business. 

"But I must live," said a poor man to 
Talleyrand, after that magnate had re
fused. t? use his influence in getting him 
a pos1t1011. 

"~~.friend, I do not see the necessity 
for it, was the reply, which has gone 
into history on account of his frank 
brutality. Many another man ha~ said 
this same thing in effect, though not in 
so many words. 

In spi~e of the growing altruistic spirit 
of our tunes, there are still those whose 
prayers, if they said any, would be simi
lar to the bucolic aspiration : 

" Lord bless me and my wife, 
" My son and his wife ; 

These four 
And no more." 

It was one of this kind of gentry who 
caus~d th~ suicide of a contractor by 
keepmg h11n to his bond, in spite of the 
unexpected rise in the price of the marble 

of which his palace w ,,; to be built. It 
was o e of this kind who brought about 
Black the Friday, whose setting suu saw so 
many p'lupers who had been rich men at 
its risi11g. 

\Vhen we think of the ruin and death 
th~t have gone unwhipned of ju-;tice, 
th111k of the ocean of brothtrs' blood 
that reddens the ground in the sight of 
God and th~ angels, we almost seem to 
hear its slow, long wail calling for ven
geance. As sure as there is the same 
sun iu heaven th'lt shown down upon 
Cain's victim, so sure will be the judg
ment on the army of fratricides whose 
brothers' blood has been mingled with 
their sacrifices to Mammon.-Hricklarer 
a 11d lJ!aso11. -

And We Are Vi ... ionary. 

The Glasgow /,abor Leader says it is 
worth quoting that the labor p trt y in 
office in Australia came into pow.-r i11 
January, 1891, and has 1herefore gov
~rned the colonies nine years. Not only 
lll the past seven years ha~ the popnlat1011 
of the colcmies increased steadily, but 
the excess of the a1 rivals over the depart
ures is so much greater in those seven 
years as to show that Australia has been 
attractive to outsiders. The value of the 
imports and volume of the exports of 1he 
colonies have also increased despite the 
fact that in 1894 these colonies passed 
through a severe monetary crisis. 

A btrict factory law was p:issed in !894, 
and factories have steadily increased aud 
employment with them. \Vages have 
not falleu, but the rates of interest have 
fallen in a marked way, showing that 
capital bas not been scared out of the 
country, while commuual devtlopment 
has beeu c1uickened. • 

The settlement of the land has gone 
on rapidly. The number of holdings of 
land a111l homes of working farmers has 
increased by several thousands. There 
is. a~tive development of coal and gold 
mrn1ng. The statistics of crime are un
U$ually low, which speaks volumes for 
the moral condition~ of the people. 
Educatioual figures show that not less 
than 20 per cent. of U1e population is at 
school or college, and returns of go\·ern
ment savings banks and life assurance 
officers testify to unusual thrift ancl prn
dence in these communistic colonies of 
Australia. 

What Machines Can Do. 

Few people have anything like a cc.r
rect idea of the great saving in labor and 
the g:eat increase in productive power 
resulting from the use of machinery in 
mauu.facturing. The following items are 
compiled from reliable statistics: 

Spinning machines, tended by one op
erator and two girls, turn out more yarn 
than 11 ,000 old time hand spinners could 

In weaviug, one man does as much 
work now as ninety-five could do with 
the old hand loom. 

One man tending a nail machine turns 
out as many nails as l ,000 men formerly 
did by hand. 
F~rmerly it required a good workman 

to g111 five pouuds of cotton a day. Now 
two men with a machine turn out 4 000 
pounds. · ' 

_Two machines operated by two girls 
w~\ now tum out 240,000 screws a clay, 
w 1 e a few years ago 20,000 screws was 
the most that twenty skilled workmen 
could make. 
. It used to take a quick worker to sew 

s1:' pairs of shoes a day. :Now one man 
will sew 1,000 pairs a clay with a machine 

With a match machine 300 girls wilj 
turn out as many matches as 800 men 
could formerly do. 

In making wall paper one man do~s 
the work formerly requiring !OO men. 
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Eight-Hour Cities. 

B~low is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rnle to work only eight 
hours a day: 

Aiken,S. C. 
Alameda, Cal. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Alta Loma, Tex. 
Ardmore, Pa. 
Ashland, \Vis. 
Alton, Ill. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Austin, Ill. 
Bakersfields, Cal. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
lless(·nH-r, Col. 
Boston, ?t-1ass. 
Jloulckt', Colo. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brighton Park, Ill. 
Brookhne, l\tass. 
ilrooklyu, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
C'o1nl>ridgc 1 Mass. 
Caroudelet, l'll o. 
C~dor Rapids, Ia. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Clevelaud, Ohio. 
Coffeeu, Ill. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Council Bluffs, In. 
Covington, Ky. 
Cot·onn, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Dauville, Ill. 
Da venpott, In. 
Denver, Col. 
])es Moines, Iowa. 
Hnst Boston, l\lass. 
Hast St. J4ouis, 111. 
J•:u wordsYille, Ill. 
J.;t Iloro, Col. 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
Hlmhutst, Ill. 
i.;uglewood, Ill. 
Eureka, Cal. 
l•:vanstou, Ill. 
Evansville, Incl. 
Fnll River, Mass. 
1.'loi-ence, Colo. 
Flnshiug, N. Y. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
1~·rcmout 1 Col. 
Fresno, Cal. 
Gnl\'t:ston, Tex 
Gt~ueva, N. Y. 
Gillette, Col. 
Grand Cro~siug, Ill. 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
Cree11\\·ich, Canu. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Jfaughville, Ind. 
Hanford, Cal. 
Highland Park, Ill. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hoboken, N. J. 
lionston, Tex. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Iudepeudence, Col. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Irvington, N. J. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Knusas City, Mo. 
Kansas City, Kan. 
Kensiugton, Ill. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kingsbridge, N. Y. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
La Junta, Col. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
Lawrence, Kan. 
I,a wrence, Mass. 
Leadville, Col. 
Leavenworth, Kan. 
Lenox., Mass. 
Long Branch, N. J. 
Long Island City, N. Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mooreland, Ill. 
;lfoutclair, N. J. 
Mt. Vernou, N. Y. 
Mt. Veruou, Incl. 
l\1uncie, Ind. 
Murphysboro, Ill. 
Newark, N. J. 
New llrightou, N. Y. 
New Cnslle, Pa. 
New Haven Conn 
New OrleAu~. I.a .. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newport, R. J. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newton, l\lass. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Odin, Ill. 
01nRha 1 Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Ouray, Col. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Passaic, N'. J. 
Paterson, N. J. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Philadelphin, Pa. 
Pittshu rg1 Pn. 
Plaiufield, N. J. 
Portcheskr, N. Y. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Portlnucl, O. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Q11i1Jcy I 111. 
Rnciul', V.'i~. 
H.nncl&h111-g, Cal. 

Roch<!ster, N. Y . 
Rock Jslnncl, Ill. 
Rogers Park, Ill. 
SucrRnH:uto, Cal. 
Sag,innw, l\Iich. 
Snit Ln1' e, litah. 
Sau Antouio, Tex. 
Beu J 'ru ucisco, Cnl. 
Snu l.uis 01 i~po, Cal. 
Snu Jose, Cal. 
Hnu l\1ateo, Cal. 
Sau Rafael, Cal. 
Snnta llnrbnrn, Cal. 
Scrn11to11, Pn. 
Senllle, Wash. 
Sheboygau, Wis. 
Shrev~port, Ln. 
South Ch icngo, Ill. 
Routh Denver, Col. 
South E\'nnstou, Ill. 
South Jfogkwoocl, Ill. 
South Omnhn, Nth. 
Spokane, Wnsh. 
Spriugficld, Ill. 
Springfield, Mnss. 
Staunton, Ill. 
St. I#ouis, Mo. 
SL Pnul, l\tiuu. 
Stapletou, N. Y. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Streator, Ill. 
Swampscott, Mass. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Texas City, Tex. 
Topeka, Kau. 
Torouto, Can. 
Torringtou, Conn. 
Town of Lake, Ill. 
Tremont, N. Y. 
Tuxedo, N. Y. 
Uniouport, N. Y. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, Ill. 
Victor, Col. 
Waco, Tex. 
Washington, D. C. 
Westchester, N. Y. 
Whatcom, Wash. 
William;bridge, N. Y. 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Youkers, N. Y. 

Total 184 clllC8. 

1'11". ti~ht hour 1la\' is l>t·in~ 1·nf0 cerl 
in all gov.,rnruent workshups i.n AuMri '· 
and will be extell(led lo government con
tract work next ~pring. 

------
THE North Pole is the mathematical 

point at the northern termination of the 
earth's axis. Whether land or \\ater be 
there, the phenomena of the sun during 
the polar <lay or of the stars dnring the 
night woulcl indicate its poHition. 
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This Department ls open for criticism au<i 
con·espoudence frott1 our rend_cr~ ou tnechanicn l 
subjects in Cnrii<.:utry, nnd ideas ns to Craft 
Orgnuizntiou. 

Write on one ~i<le of the pnper ouly. All 
mticks should be signed. 

l\1ntler for thi~ Uepnrtn1eut inust be in this 
office l>y the 25th of llu: in on th. 

Mitreing Circular and Straight 

Mouldings Together. 

From \V . n., Pdterson, N. J. 

In answer to Krips, of Scranton, Pa., 
I cannot do better than to send the in
closed diagrams, which show how circular 
and straight mouldill'gs may be joined 
together; also how circular mouldings 
of varied diameter may be made to work 
together. The illustrations are taken 
from that excellent little work, "Prac
tical Carpentry." 

MITRIUNG CIRCULAR AND 8TRAI GHT 
Mou r,1>rNGS. 

Wood-Screws. 

From Jeremy \V., Charlestown. 

\Vhat is meant by numbering the ordi
nary woo•l-screw? \\'hen ordering, be
si1les giving the length of screw, I am 
compclle1l to give a number, which, I am 
told, governs the thickness or rliameter of 
the screw? How do these numbers run , 
arnl what <lo they mean? 

The Octagon. 

From "Young Chip," :\[ontreal, Can. 

I wish to have a correct method of 
finding the length of the sides of an 
octagon, the diameter being giyen, and 
will feel grateful to any brother "chip" 
who will <;end an answer? 

THE CARPENTER. 

Stepping Off a Bay Window. 

Fi om John J., San Antonio, Tex. 

Is there a quicker way of finding the 
li:ngths of the sides of a bay window on 
paper ti.Jan the okl way of spanning around 
with compasses? 

Estimating. 

From a Young Carpenter, Troy, N. Y. 

I notice the answer given on "estimat
ing by cubing,'' and I would like to 
know what is meant by " estimating by 
accurate quantities ?" Will some brother 
inform me, as I would like to know. 
though it may never do me any good. 

Making Panel Doors. 

From Wm. F., Bridgeport, Conn. 

Replying to Jos. P. M., Nyack, N. Y., 
I will say that a " dowelled door" when 
well made, is as strong and as durable as 
a door made in the old way with tenon 
and mitre, and can be made much cheaper, 
as there will not be so much stuff re
quired to make the door, and the labor is 
less. The dowelled door is come to 
stay. 

Mitre for an Octagon Joint. 

From Wm. F. H., Columbus, Ohio. 

If N. L. Y., Chester, W . Va., (October 
Ko.,) will purchase a eopy of "The Steel 
Square and its Uses" he will see many 
things in it that will be of great value to 
him, besides several ways of laying out a 
mitre point for au octagon. However, if 
he will use his square as follows he can 
get the angle for the joint. Use 5 inches 
on the tongue and 12 1-16 inches on the 
blade of the square, aud the angle on the 
tongue gives the mitre for an octagon. 

Carpenter's Work Bench. 

From Tom De \V., Bradford, Pa. 

I submit the following scheme for a 
work bench for F. T. H., El:\cbart, Ind ., 
which I cut from a paper a number 
of years ago, and from which I made a 
bench for my own use. It is very simple 

CARPEN'rER'S HANDY WORK BENCH. 

and can be taken apart quite easily, the 
top being moveable. The piece marked 
o slides in grooves macte 111 the upper and 
lower rails. A bench screw can be 
attached to the front leg, and a tail 
screw may be hitched at the lower end, 
if wanted. The bench is easily marle, 
hanrly and quite efficient. 

Corner Blocks. 

From Wilfrid K., Newark, N'. J. 

I wonlrl think the good sense of G. 
G. E., Bay City, Mich., woulrl guide him 
to plant his "corner blocks " so that the 
grain of the wood runs in the same direc
tion at the vertical casing. Imleed all 
upright casings should run through just 
as the stile of a panel door rnns through, 
anrl in times of ol<l when the casings 
were frame<l together, as is now done in 
some countries, the hearl or cros5 casing 
was tenone•l into the architrave, or stile. 
Certainly the grain shoul<l run in the 
same 11irection as the grain in the vertical 
architra ·e . 

Outfit for a Journeyman Carpenter. 

From "A Chip," Boone, Iowa. 

In the " June CARPF.NTER" Mr. F. T. 
Hodgson asked for a list of necessary 
tools. I submit the following list which 
I should like to see corrected by some 
of the other " Chips." 

One Hammer Bell Poll. 
Three Saws-One Rip 2611-SYz Point, 

One Hand 2411·8 point, one panel 2211-12 

point. 
Six Planes-One jack 1411 , one jointer 

2611 , one smooth 911 , one block 711 , one 
No. 45 Stanley plow, one J 3,_( Rebate 
plane. 

I Level-wooden with vials set hard 
and fast in putty and stucco. 

I 1011 sliding T bevel. 
o Chisels-Ys1', Yz 11 • }.{ 11 , I ~4 11 , 211 

firmer, one Ys" mortise. 
I pair 811 dividers and two gouges }(11 

aml Ys"· 
I \Vashita oil stone I x 2 x 8unmounted. 
I No. 4 hand axe. 
I Round poll adze eye lathing hatchet 

for shingling. 
I Steel square polished, no nickel plate. 
l Combination try and mitre square 

611 blade. 
I Try square 711 blade. 
2 Plain wooden marking guages, I mor

tise guage. 
I Brace and 8 bits, 4-6-8-10-1 1-12-14-16 

sixteenths. 
I Extension bit, Jls 1' to 311• 

I 811 draw knife . 
The above outfit is for a journeymen 

carpenter. A foreman or master carpen
ter v.-ill require more tools. I think the 
tool chest shown in June CARPENTER is 
too large. A chest 1611 x 1611 x 31 11 in
side will hold all tools above and leave 

'1' . 

SIDE VIEW. FRON"£ vn:w. 

room for overalls, etc. Here is a rough 
sketch of the handiest tool I have . It 
was made by a blacksmith from the best 
tool steel, and co~t finished 35 cents. 
Properly made and tempered this tool, 
which is merely a crooked cold chisel, 
will be found to fill a long felt want. It 
should be I Yz inches out of straight. 
Very useful in taking down old work. To 
take up 14 rounrl, etc., drive chisel in 
along floor anrl jump on back end of 
tool. 

WANTED 
Lwry CARPENTER arul 
all 1wr:to11s w hi) mw n .SAW 
of n1ty k110<1 to •eu•l thdr ad

tlre. • tu G. H. ROTH, New Oxford, Pa. 

Something About Flooring. 

From W. C., Rockaway Beach. 

I wish some brother would compile a 
table and publish it in THE CARPENTJ<;R, 
which would show how much flooring or 
ceiling would be required to cover 1,000 
feet with any of the widths from 2 inches 
up to 7 inches, the differences in 
width being in half inches. Say, for 
instance, what loss would there be in a 
thousand feet of flooring, 2 inches wide 
and what loss in 2Yz inches wide, and 3 
inches wide, and so on up to 7 inches? 
It is quite clear that there will be more 
loss on narrow than on wide stuff in the 
matching, but how can the exact thing he 
got at. That is what I am anxious to find 
out. 

Roof Pitch. 

From Wm. T. H., Elkhart, Ind. 

" What constitutes a two-third pitch?" 
is the question that is troubling Brother 
Ed. M. D., Hannibal, l.'\IIo. Well, a two
third pitch is a pitch in which the peak 
of the rafter is two-thirds above the level 
of the plate, the width of the building. 
For instance, a building is 30 feet wide, 
then the peak of the rafter will be 20 feet 
above the level of the plate. That is 
simple, and it is correct, though I am 
aware that there are some people who 
argue that a two-thirds pitch means that 
the rafter should be two-thirds the width 
of the buildmg, in length, so that in my 
example when the building is 30 fetl 
wide the rafter would be 20 feet long, 
which is all humbug, as is proved by 
taking a quarter pitch, for by the same 
rule the rafter would only be 7 Yz feet 
long, or one-quarter across the building. 
This should settle the question. 

Cubing in Estimating, 

From "Carpenter" New York City. 

The inquiry made by John V. E., 
Toledo, Ohio, in the October number 
of Tnu CARPEN'.fHR, is one that many 
workmen have often asked. "Cub
ing" is a sort of "lumping," the 
cost of a job of work. It consists in 
multiplying the length of a building 
by the width, then by multiplying this 
result by the height of the building, 
measuring from the foundation to half 
way up the roof. Thus, for instance, 
we have a building 20 x 30 feet on the 
ground, ancl 30 feet high to half way up 
the roof, then it would be worked thus: 
20 x 30 x 30 = cubic feet . The result 
would then be multiplied by some fixed 
amount, accordmg to the style of build
ing. If a common frame building from 
7 to 16 cents per foot, if of bricks, from 
IO to 30 cents per foot, if of stone from 
20 to 70 cents per foot; according t~ style 
of building and character of finish . 
Everything depends on getting the 
"fixed amount per foot," right. It is 
not by any means a reliable method of 
estim·iting, and I advise John V, R, or 
any other reader to fight shy of the 
mc:thorl. 

A S'rRIKF. of 400 men at the Royal City 
Planning Mills, at Vancouver, has been 
settled, the management promising to 
defer the cut in wages which caused the 
strike, for four months. 

Mrss KATH MILLER, of Fredericks
burg, Va., is probably the oldest 
factory "girl" in the Uniter! States. She 
recently celebraterl her eighty-first birth
day, and for the last twenty years has 
worked in the same ~tablishmcnt. She 
never misses a day, anrl turns out a full 
quota of work, competing with girls sixty 
years her junior. · 

f 



A Pious Robber. 

Mr. Carnegie, under the entirely taking, 
yet not entirely original, title of "The 
Gospel of Wealth," has recently delivered 
himself of a book. This book might 
have been very valuable, instead of which 
it is merely trite. But that is natural. 
The books that might be are always so 
mnch better than the books that are. 
The present work is not therefore excep
tional. It is a collection of papers that 
have appeared here and there during the 
last ten or fifteen years, and which are 
now handed out as new. We wish they 
were. 

The gospel of wealth is an evangel so 
alluring that it were difficult for any one, 
however lackluster, to make it stale. 
Even Mr. Carnegie has not succeeded in 
doing that. Yet in reading that particu
lar essay from which the book derives its 
title we found ourselves bowing lo olrl 
frie11ds. 

Here, for instance, is the stately axiom 
that the man who dies rich dies disgraced. 
It was at Proudons, in our infancy, that 
we met that axiom first. And here is the 
axiom that the worst thing for a beggar 
is alms. The stateliness of that thought 
we encountered long since in a promen
arle which we were taking through sec
tions of the Napoleonic code. 

Her~ also is l\fr. Carnegie's equally 
stately praise of poverty. That praise is 
another old friend. We made its ac
quaintance at Schopenhauer's and ran 
into il again at Neuville's. The former 
i11troducccl it in this way: ''The happiest 
man is the one who k11ows hest bow to 
be poor." The latter presented it thus: 
" Poverty means tranquillity." "Sweet 
are the uses of adversity," said Shakes
peare, or, as we once presuwed to parody 
the bard, "You can't strip a naked man." 

Summarily, then, these qnips of Mr. 
Carnegie, without being Yery valuable, 
show a commendable aptitucle for re
search and great ability in the occult 
science of finding things before they are 

lost. 
Said Moliere, "I gather my wares 

where I find them ." 'Ve know of no 
goo<! and vali<l reason why l\Ir. Carnegie 
shoulcl not do the same. If we seem to 
object at all, it is merely for the form of 
it anrl inciclenlally for the fun. What is 
new in his book is not trne and what is 
true i5 not new. 

Yet that which lends an air of pseudo 
benevolence to what be has to say are 
his views on the distribution of wealth. 
Before considering them it may be serv
iceable to inquire what wealth is. A 
ton of gold on a desert island would not 
be wealth to a sailor who happenecl to he 
starving there. nut the nuts which the 
first troglodyte had the sense to store 
were wealth to him. \Vealth consists in 
whatever is useful. Its history is in 
three chapters-the energy which creates 
it the economy which increases it ancl the 
c~pencliture by which it is distrihutecl. 

Il is on the expenditure of wealth that 
Mr. Carnegie is at his worst. He has 
known how lo create it and how to in
crease it, but how to spend it he has still 
to learn. Ancl yet, with a fortune which 
lo-clay runs pretty close to the quarter of 

' a billiou mark, his opportunities in that 
line ought lo be tiptop. \Vhal is more, 
he ought to be nrge<l lo take ac:vanbge 
of them . It is a shameful tlung that 
from the toil of others a man should be 
permitted to wring an cl cling to as n:nch 
as he has. But it is a duty to be JUst. 
IJnring the past decarle or so l\Ir. ~ar
negie bas given away pretty nearly ;;12,-
000,0CO That is a large i;um of money. 
Il is a particularly large sum to a man 
whose income is f;l ,000,000 a month aurl 
who caunol speml half of it. 

THE CARPENTER. 

The rno;icy c:onatul has gune m.1i1,ly 
to the founding and eudowing of libra
ries and institutes, ancl it is in similar 
ways that be proposes-or says he pro
poses-to distribute <luriug bis lifetime 
the rest of his wrnlth. nut to say one 
tbiug antl to do sometbing else happens 
to us all, even to the best. \Ve fear that 
Mr. Carnegie will di" disgraced. It is 
only through the past that one may con
strue the future. Should Mr. Carnegie 
not die disgracecl, then, assuming that he 
intends hereafter to cli~trilrnte his money 
as leisurely as before, he must look for
ward to quite a green old age. Al the pace 
he has set it will take him 200 years to 
do it. 

On the other hand, assuming that it is 
the intention of Mr. Carnegie to be a little 
more agile in the future than he has been 
heretofore, are there not other things be
sides libraries and institutes on which 
this Vesuvius of gold pieces might belch 
his wealth? Mr. Carnegie evidently 
thinks so himself, for in this gospel of 
bis be mentions parks, galleries and 
churches, and in mentioning them be 
declares that the millions of the million
aire ought to be so administered as to 
stimulate the best ancl most a.spiring poor 
to further efforts for their own improve
ment. 

If Mr. Carnegie means that, then bet
ter far than r·arks and halls allll churches 
would be a fund that would offer the 
aspiri11g poor a release from natural sin, 
and i11 enabling them to marry dt;cently, 
enable them to also hayc homes and food 
and health for their yom1g. There would 
be real phila11thro1•y, the right adminis
tration of wealth. But not a bit of it . 
Mr. Carnegie perfers parks insteail of 
food ; art and churches instead of chil
clren. For the poor he prefers parks that 
don't provide, galleries that don't appeal 
and churches that don 'l con~ole. 

Such is the gospel of wealth. In reacl
ing it one ca11 't but wonder how he man
aged to make emptiness so heavy and 
heaviness so light.-Ea'.i,rar Saltus in 
San Francisco Era111i11l'r. 

Don't Want His Children Tram
pled On. 

A prominent disputant recently made 
clear his idea of what civifo:ation should 
mean. He said in part: 

"I have a home. I hope I may some 
time have a better one. I would that 
every head of a family had a home, and 
the better the home the happier would I 
be. I want property to be tbc reward of 
industry, and I want every citizen to be 
secure in the e11joyment of the proceeds 
of his toil. I rlo not envy the rich. I am 
not desirous of pulling them down. I 
want a civilization that makes every poor 
man hope to be better off an<l relieve the 
rich man of the fear that his chi! 'ren 
will be trampled if they ever become >Or. 

"I want a civilization that eml ices 
within its beuefits every deserving em
ber of :;ocicty. I do not want ci\ liza
lion that will prevent a man ridi11g in a 
carriage, hut I want a civilization that 
gives hope to the clri ver of the carriage as 
well as to the man who rides in it. I 
want a civilization that gives hope to the 
girl who works in the kitchen as well as 
to the girl who its in the parlor. I waut 
a civilization that makes life worth living 
to every hnma11 being. 

"And when I speak thus I am not an 
unselfish man. I am . elfish. I <lo not 
know what will be the lot of ruy chil
dren, ancl if I dared to favor a system 
that helped the few at the e. ·pense of the 
many, my cltilrlren may be among the 
many who will suffer rather than among 
the few who \\ill henefit by the law." 
h'xrha11g1·. 

Excellent Ancient Tools. 

Recent discoveries in Thebes (Egypt) 
show that, in the gray past. the most 
excellent tools were made, and that such 
were used by the Egyptians anrl Assy
rians in the erection of their ma~sive 
edifices an<l momunents; for the manu
facture of weapons, hous hold utensils, 
etc. 

They had slo11e cross-cul ~aws, which 
were sharpened with diamonds, fine 
irons, mallets, with woo<le11 handles; 
files with teeth like a saw-file ; hollow 
chisels for wood; rasps, jnst like the 
best of those in use to-clay ; gimlets, 
saws with teeth inclined towanl the 
handle-all of which go to show that 
the ancient Egyptians were as well furn
ished as ourselves with carpenters' tools. 

A Union Man's Duty. 

The real work of lahor orga11izations, 
the work that will be lasting in its influ
ence and beneficial to mankin<l, is not 
fonncl in the police function of protect
ing the immediate rights of the lal.Jorer, 
but in tile education which association 
develops. When the great bony of work
ingmen knows the economic law by which 
they are controlled; when they under
sta111l that the ills which they bear are 
the results of cour1itions within their 
control r.1thcr the perversenes• of inrlivid
ual employers, \\·hen they umler>tancl 
that thev arc responsible for injus
tice, for want, crime al!Cl \\Tetcherlness, 
a111l that it is only because th.:-y ha,·e not 
learned the lesson and applied the rem
e<lies that the necessity for labor organi
zations has arisen, there 1wi 11 be a better 
condition of the race arnl the work of 
the labor organizations will have hee11 
accomplishecl. As a means to this encl 
men should be taught to be brave, self
reliant and helpfol to their fellow labor
ers, an l to mankind in general, they 
shoulrl be taught that a man has only 
partly fulfilled his dnty when be has in
formed himself; that he owes the duty of 
informing his neighbor, and of using his 
influence, his voice anrl his vote, in the 
working out of the problems of govern
ment in the relation to the economic wel
fare of the people.-Be11j. Dean in J,abor 
Advocate. 

Injury of One is the Concern of All· 

It is the principle of unionism tlmt :rn 
injury to one is the concern of all, and 110 

fraternal organization can approve a sys
tem that permits a portion of its mem
bers to greedily grasp more than their 
share of employment. Fraternity he
comes a mockery when one worker 
seizes the opportunity to earn clouhle 
pay, when by so doing his "brother " 
is deprived of the opportunity to earn 
anything. 

\Vhen one worker is employe<l sL-tceu 
hours he is presumed to perform the 
labor of two workers employed eight 
hours, and thereby rlisplaces one man. 
This clisplacctl irlle man becomes a men
ace to the employed man. The idle man 
is often forced by want an<l destitution to 
eagerly accept the employed rnan 's posi
tion for less pay, rin<l in turn the em
ployed man falls from his privilege of 
reaping his sixtee11-hour harvest to the 
ranks of the nnemployc<l. 

If among a thousa11<l workers it can he 
~bown that some are earning very high 
\,\'ages, there is au inceuth·e for a \\age 
reduction. The public l.rncls the employer 
who pays such high wages without gh·ing 
a thought to the fact that those who re
ceive the high wages hail by their gree<l 
performed the labor of two men, a11<l that 
one of the men harl earned nothing. -
/.O(Ol/wlhl' Fi11111l'11's .Jlaga;;inc. 

l 1 

The l\ation's Worst Danger. 

Iu an address cldivc:red by Earnest H. 
Crosby before the recent conference 011 
religion in All Soub' Church, • "ew York, 
he sai1l, among other things : 

''If yon want to foul the dangerous 
classes of this city, do not go in to the 
Ea~t Side among the ignorant, the crim
inal and the poor; do not go into the 
Tenderloin to fin<l them or any other like 
locality. You would not find them hy 
going to Tammany Hall or to the Chief 
of l'olice. But if you ha<l stoorl at the 
doors of Delmonico's last night as the 
members of the Chamber of Commerce 
filed in to sit down to the annual dinner 
of that organization, or had you stood on 
the streds of this city wh€-n the sound 
money paraden; passed by, you woul<I 
have found them. 

" Seven or eight families in this com1-
try own 011e-eighth of its entire wealth,·' 
he said. "This was not so twenty years 
ago. The larger the wealth of this coun
try grows lo be the fewer the hands it 
gets into. The cry is, ' Let us have pros
perity, no matter \vhere it comes from.' 

'' They forget that true men woulcl 
rather earn f.l a day as free. men than 5 a 
day as henchmen.'' 

Mr. Crosby <leclarecl that the rights of 
the people were being yielded up to the 
favored few. Supreme selfishness under
lay the passion for wealth, and dca!lly 
injustice was clone to individuals and 
races. This was contrary to the spirit 
ancl traditions of the Anglo-Saxon race. 

''That race never lake~ away the rights 
of any people for its own benefit,·' he 
said. "It has always battled and ~lorn! 
up for its own rights. 

"The remedy for plutocracy is to re
move the condition which makes the 1111-

clue accumulation of 1i10ney possible. l t 
would be a goo<l beginning to tax the 
water out of stock aml the m1earne<l in
crement out of J.arnl. nut the most im
portant thing of all is to snhslitnte a new 
ideal in the popular min<l. 

" 1'he i!leal set by W:~ll ~lreel an<l 
arlopted by the country at large is to get 
as much as yon can for as little as you 
can. 

" The new ideal sltoul1l he tlrnt each 
man shoul<l have. his jnst earnings a11<l 
nothing else. If he is wortb $50,000 lo a 
rommunity, let him lwve it, but not 
millions of dollars besides. 

''I suppose I sll'lll be design1.teil an 
anarchist for s'lyi11g these thin~s. All 
truth of this clrnracter is anarchy to those 
who exploit the people. I sl;all, how
erer, continue to speak the truth, no 
matter how I am <lcsignated. '' 

No Use. 

\Vhen yo11's frelin' 1111"~ 1 .n 'ble, it nin' 110 u~<.' to 
sny, 

"Chl·c-r up nn' qnit c01nplnintn_ 1 You'll feel 
fiue some yuthuh day." 

\\'hen germs dnt white fulks tells ahout comes 
ont an stnhts to piny, 

An' Uo s n rag-tinu· cake walk froo voh frnme~ 
work clny-by.dny, -

llnr nin' no use o' t>riugilt' out tk hn.t1JO foh n 
tune 

Xor tell in' 'bout de chi.cken tlat were cnptux d 
ueafde moon 

I>on't slaht no co11ve1.,.;atio11 foh to lull m~ lo 
repose; 

I's j~s· n fe~lin' mis'ct'hlc: tkn1·~ all tht"" wu1ds I 
kllO\\·s. 

I,.; jt:-;' n ft.:clin ' mi~'a'l>lc. 

dat do' 

To let J.!OOd new co111c iu alio11t f•>-le,•cn 
fohty-fo' 1 

I'd tre·1t H\\' hes fneu' s1. n'lous ef he lned to 
lc1ok iue up, 

I hro,.,·ueats al~ the tle fnm'I '.nu· t uc.:ittl) k ickt"d 
de pup· 

So 1lo11·t you com~ a try in to reslrnin me tu mv 
t:"lkf. . 

f's gwinte1: keep on monn111 case t'rl jc: ' nbuut 
Q. !ld, 

Yo,1 wns'cs tin1e a comin 101111 wif coa in' or 
al111se: 

\Vhln ls -(cclin' mi&'a'l,~e; nell rllltTtn niu' 
110 nse.-H 'a 111 Nr:llln .'lfc11 
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Teach. 

Philosophy tells us that the minll is 
that part of our being which thinks, 
wills, remembers and reasons. As far as 
genuine thinking is concerned-that is, 
conceiving original i<leas-it is possible 
that the generality of minrls are some
what idle. 

"I forbid you to think," says Mrs. 
Malaprop to her niece, "thought does 
not become a young woman." Now, for 
generations past it has been the fashion 
to laugh at Mrs. Malaprop, a11Cl yet, in 
this particular tenet of hers, we opine 
she has a good many disciples. The 
world in general looks with suspicion 011 

originality of thought, and so, sensitive 
thinkers are sometimes shy of making 
known their ideas. 

But if these new-born brain creatures 
may be made use of to the world, is it 
right to keep them in their birth place? 
" When I was a child," observes a nine
teenth century writer, "and had but a 
childish apprehension of the parables, I 
grudged the hard censure pronounced 
upon the quiet soul that kept his talent." 
The inference here is plain that when 
this thinker became a man, with a man's 
understanding of what is taught by 
parables, he knew that such censure was 
not unjust; that be who has any posses
sion, whether of mind or matter, must 
let that possession do its part towards 
making the world better. If such posses
sion be the power to conceive wise and 
useful thoughts, then, if those thoughts 
are not aired for the good of fellow-beings 
who receive their ideas second-hand the 
talent lies hid in a napkin, to be ac
counted for on the day of reckoning. 

To be of use in one's generation should 
be the object of every life lived on this 
planet of pain and peril. '' The rich 
man," says Ruskin, "who does not open 
his purse to his brother's need, is a mere 
chrysalis devil." All have not filthy lucre 
whereof to give, but there are those who 
have its equivalent in conceptions that 
may be acted upon for the good of suffer
ing humanity, and to withhold such con
ceptions, even though there may be 
danger of their being greeted with con
tempt or ridicule, indicates a spirit of 
selfishness jthat deserves just such sen
tence as was pronounced upon him who, 
while his fellows were placwg their 
talents at the exchange, hid his away 
from human sight. 

Gold is scarce in this needy world, but 
ideas which may be put to practical use 
are scarcer, and he who can make the 
world bdter or wiser by giving it the 
result of his brain-workings is dishonest 
in withholding such treasure. If the 
rkh man is, in God's sight only the 
steward of his possessions, so is the thinker 
only the curator of his thoughts. In 

such a iu.,tter e1 e1 y n 14 hL mimltd ma11 is 
a communist; what is his is his brother's, 
if that brother can be benefited by it. 

Summing up, as the lawyers would 
say, Union men who think should send 
forth their thoughts-shafts of light to 
their groping brothers. To do so their 
press offers all needed opportunity.
Exchange. 

England's Famous Labor Leader. 

John Burns, who was recently re-elected 
to the British Parliament by a London dis
trict, known as Battersea, is one of the 
best known labor leaders of the world. 
As a municipal statesman and parliamen
tarian he has also gained fame. He is to 
the working people lo-day what John 
Bright was to the commercial classes some 
forty or fifty years ago. John Burns has 
had a stormy career. Many times has he 
been arrested and put into prison for tak
ing part in strike riots, but the powerful 
speeches which he made at the trfals se
cured his acquittal with_his"collengues. As 
a member of the London County Council 
he has accomplished wonders. The local 
authority works its men only eight hours 
a day, aml insists that all contractors it 
employs frr building, etc., shall do the 
same. Besides reducing the hours of 
labor in London from 68 per week to 54, 
wages have been increased. All men re
CPive ten days' holiday in the summer, 
and six general holi<lays They receive 
medical attendance and sick pay, and a 
large number of them are provided with 
free quarters, coal and gas. The council 
has built a number of cottages to accom
modate them near the public works, and 
provided a dining room where they take 
their meals in the middle of the day. 

When Mr. Burns was first elected to 
Parliament he was working as an engin
eer, but had lo give it up on account of 
his public duties. The two offices carried 
no salaries, so the workingmen of Batter
sea paid him for years $10.50 a week, and 
the Dockers' Union, of which Mr. Burns 
was a trustee, voted him $1(} per week. 
He will accept no other money, although 
many tern pting offers or bribes have been 
made to him by parliamentary wire pull
ers, company promoters and self-seeking 
patronizers of labor. 

Mr. :Burns has a library that would do 
honor to a cabinet minister. How has he 
got all these books together, having re
gard for his limited income? In this 
connection one is reminded of the story 
of the famous Elihu Burritt. This learned 
man told a dilettante in literature who 
called upon him, puffing away at a choice 
cigar, that a large part of his library rep
resented money that might have been 
spent in tobacco. So with John Burns. 
He neither drinks nor smokes; lives on 
Spartan fare, wears cheap clothes, and is 
a complete stranger to an overcoat. He 
rides a bicycle, but not mainly for enjoy
ment ; he got it so that he could save tram 
fares to and from the House of Commons. 
There is not a more polished speaker in 
the House than Burns. His diction is as 
perfect as his syntax, and his speeches 
are attentively listened lo by every mem
ber. 

THE cheapness of living in Australia is 
proverbial ; it is a veritable poor man's 
paradise. In the butcher shops you see 
two penny and four penny tickets on the 
meat, and provisions of local production 
are equally inexpensive. In the eating 
houses or coffee shops-a great feature 
of town life there-you can get a square 
meal, consisting of a steak or chop, 
bread and butter and tea, for sixpence. 
There are no tips for the waiters in the 
A ntipo1les.-;\' ewcastle ( E 11g.) Chron
icle. 

·1 he Cremation of Jinks. 

Jiuk.s favored ot cremation, an' give directions 
plain, 

That when he left this vale of tears, to jine the 
heavenly train, 

When they heard the angels call him acrost ob 
Jordan's foam, 

1'hey'd burn his body to a crisp and take his 
ashes h01ue. 

Iris good wife up an' tot' hitn thar waru't no 
wood to spat" 

An' that efhe'd jest wait awhile they'd burn him 
over thar'; 

But he left his plain instructions; au' ~o. the 
day he died, 

We burnt his body 'fore he reached the blazin' 
0 other side.'' 

An' ever' day his wife would set, with teardraps 
ou her lo.shes, 

Au' tuoau, au' groan, au' s igh, an' fret-behold
in' of his ashes, 

Till she took auother co1nforter-as inost o' 
widders do, 

An' had six cooks a-1nakin' o' the weddin' bar· 
becue. 

An' that's whar come the trouble! The cooks 
1·un short o' spice 

Au' pepper, an' sich seasouiu', that makes a 
dinner nice; 

An' findin' Jinks' ashes, hid iu a corner ditn 1 

They took him fer black pepper an' spiced the 
111eats with hi tu ! 

The widder foun' it out too late; but nothing 
could she do, 

The guests declar'c\ they'd never eat a finer bar
becue! 

An' the widder kep' the secret, an' long her sor
rows nursed 

Fer thnt secoud husbaud's weddin' feast, they 
seasoned with the first. 

-Frank I.. Slan/011. 

A Song of Toll. 

I take the little kiss she gives when I go forth nt 
11101*11, 

I take the little farewell wish upou the breezes 
borne; 

I take her little nrms' caress and in the moruiug 
light 

Go out into the wor1d of toil, the battle for the 
rlght. 

Ring anvils, wilh your clangor I 
Btn·u, forges, fierce and far! 

The night shall bring the world of home, 
Where love and gooduess are ! 

I lean to little lips sbe lifts to my rough lips of 
love, . 

I read the mother-hope thnt shine in eyes that 
glean1 above ; 

I hear the the roaring cily call, and auto lt 
I go 

I,ight-hearted for the stress because a child-heart 
loves me so. 

Swiug hammere with your clatter! 
Whirl, wheels, and shalt and beam ! 

1'he light of love shall guide me home 
From out thio shroud of steam ! 

I take the little rose she holds and pin it on my 
breast, 

I take the tender memory of her word tha t 
cheered and blest; 

I face the urgent purpose of the labor that i. 
mine 

Filled with her trust and patience, her youth and 
faith divine. 

Plunge cities with your thunder 
Of traffic-shout and roar! 

I take the taek and do the deed, 
While she waits at the door ! 

I take the task, I face the toil, I deem It sweet 
to be 

Bound to the labor that is love for love's fine 
liberty; 

From morning until eventide, remembering her 
I go, 

Under the beuding wheel that glides forever lo 
and fro. 

Sing mill•, your clattering chorus, 
Down where the millions sweat! 

I bare my nrms and give my streugth 
And joy in what I get I 

I give nnd take and give again, and unto dnrk 
nm bent. 

Beneath the burden of the task for which 1weet 
life ia spent; 

But, ah ! the wage so dear to have, the little tips 
that wait, 

The hearts that ring, the arms that cling, wheu 
r unlatch the gate ! 

Clang with your mighty revel I 
Roar, cities with your strife! 

And God be praised for strength to toil 
For wage of love and life I 

-F. McK., in Baltimore News. 
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Some Great Strikes. 

BY DR. U. M. WIDEMAN. 

DT WOULD need a pen inspired 
from God Almighty to tell the 
half of the story of sorrow and 
~elf-sacrifice endured by those 
who take part in one of the 

great labor strikes of our time. No one 
who has not witnessed the woe, the want, 
the pain and unmurmuring heroism of 
the men and women, and even the chil
dren who take part in it, can conceive 
even faintly the truth of the dismal tale 
of suffering "long drawn out" tliat is 
endured by the toilers who are in the 
struggle. 

It is not for fun or for idle pastime that 
one of these "battles of giants" is inaug
urated. Oh, no ! It is for bread, for life, 
for right against· wrong, cruel, mighty, 
relentless wrong, they fight. 

Withln fifty years there has been sev
eral of these tremendous and decisive 
strikes, involving in their bitter and de
structive range men, women and helpless 
little ones by the hundreds of thousands. 
The great bread riot in London in 1840 
to 1846, the miners' 1strike in the Lack
awanna and Schuylkill mines in 1869 
artd that of the late one in the same re
gion, involving 138,000 workmen, were, 
in point of loss, ruin and suffering, the 
most terrible of all the long list of great 
and valuable uprising of labor in sheer 
and unavoidable self-defense. 

With that of 1869 the writer was pain
fully familiar, and never will the sad, 
pinched faces of the victims of greed and 
Mammon, as I saw them in those gloomy 
days, depart from my memory. If the 
grave had power of speech there are little 
graves in Scranton tllat would tell a tale 
of woe unutterable of those hapless times, 
and all up and down the valley for a 
hundred miles. I saw a young man go 
into a little house near Dunmore in that 
time and ask for something to eat. It 
was given him, and when it was done the 
woman, a pale, sad, pinched creature, 
told him it was more than half the food 
in the house, but her trust was in Him, 
who keeps the fatherless and the widow. 
Men and women were seen every day in 
the woods digging roots and picking 
herbs to subsist upon. All this for a 
sacred, undying principle as pure and 
holy as truth itself. 

Oh! the pathos, the grief, the silent 
pain in the eyes of the little children with 
their sunken, hollow cheeks, that told the 
story of want and hunger plainer than 
words could utter it. 

Is it any wonder that the people of that 
region universally execrate to this day 
the name of the Wall street "combine" 
who forced on the strike. But it is al
ways so. Public opinion against the 
tyrant and the oppressor. Not a clergy
man in the United States who opened his 
mouth but to condemn monopoly at that 
time, and no journal of any principle did 
otherwise. But yet, as a wise man has 
said, ''Tyrants never learn wisdom,'' and 
the monopolistic tyrant will not learn wis
dom until his power is de&troyed utterly. 

One of the shrewdest of Scranton's 
business men went mad in the great 
strike of 1869 and died in that condition. 
The ruin and disaster attending it were 
widespread, while it sunk almost every 
one of its promoters into early graves 
and commercial disgrace, intemperance 
and ruin. 

The history of human tragedy does not 
contain a chapter more sad than either 
of these great strikes, but in every in
stance in this country and in Enrope op
pression and greed of money was at the 
root of all the trouble. 

The upward march of labor has been 
slow, but its progress bas been constant. 
The results of the strike of 1869 did 11ot 
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al the time <•pp<!ar to Le e11cour<1gi1,g to 
the friends of labor, but as time went on 
it was seen that it hall operated so as to 
check the arrogance of the coal operators 
and cripple their power for evil to an ex
tent that was visible to every thinking 
man. 

So with the Erie Railroad strike, the 
Baltimore ancl Ohio strike of 1877 and 
all the other important strikes on record 
not one has ever failed to weaken and in
timidate the enemies ot labor or in the 
end to streugthen and invigorate its 
friends. 

Monopoly grants no favors or conces
sions except such as are wrung from it 
by force; and it was always so, for it is 
born of avarice and greed. It is in direct 
opposition to the commandment of God, 
"thou shalt not covet," and it can never 
be other than an enemy to the best and 
noblest qualities in human nature. 

I observe that the reporters and news
paper men who in 1869 were loud and 
blatant in praise of the coal "combine" 
soon went down into obscurity, while 
those who were honest and true to man
hood and principal were in the main suc
cessful in the busiuess affairs of life. I 
observed, too, that hunger and suffering 
did not stifle the manhood of those brave 
men, the miners. They were like Napo
leon's Old Guard-tht>y could die but 
they could not surrender. 

Another strange retribution of Provi
dence, it seems to me, is that of the men 
who were violent and blood-thirsty 
against the strikers of 1877, liarclly one 
can be found wllo is now active or promi
nent in politics or war. In \Vall street I 
know of only one of the manipulators of 
the great miners' strike, and he is an oh! 
man who never smiles. On tlie other 
hand I kno\-v of more than a hundred 
men and women who were active, open 
friends of the miners who are yet in the 
enjoyment of a smiling, su11ny old age, 
and to me it points a pleasing moral. 

It is thirty- one years since the great 
strike as it is still called in the Wyoming 
and Lackawanna Valleys, and yet thou
sands recall it with horror to this day. 

Seventy-five millious of clollars was the 
estimate of the lost of time and product 
and property in tliis disastrous struggle; 
and this was a low figure in tile opinion 
of experts, while over three hundred men 
lost their lives by violence aud many died 
of starvation and exposure. Four great 
railroads lost their entire coal traffic dur
ing the whole summer of 1860, as well as 
the trade in freight of the merchants in 
the two rich valleys, Wyoming and Lack
awana, with the Schuylkill and all the 
vast farming region in a circuit of two 
hundred miles all utterly paralyzed in its 
product, while the face of the country 
bore the look of the havoc of war. It 
was in truth a region of terror. 
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LOCAL UNION f)111 \\'m;hington, Pn. 

\V11ERE A S, Jl has pleased A1111ighly God, in 
His iufhnte wisdo1n, to remove fro111 our 111idst 
our fellow workmnn and brother, WILLIA '.lot 

SllALER, be it 

Rrsol7 ·1·d, That we how lo the 1nnudate\.l of the 
dh·i11e will of Him who doeth nll things well. 

R n:o/1 • ·d, Tlint we tender our h<·artfrlt syn1-
pnlhies. lo the bcrea,·ed widow and family of our 
decc.:::asc.:d brother iu lhis their hour ofaffiiction. 

R rs n/11etf, That i11 the death of this brother, \Ve 
nre reminded that we too soouer or later will he 
summoned to that bourn frotn whe11ce no traY
eler returns. 

R t.M/1•1•d. Thal our charter be drnpe<l in moun1-
iog for a period of lhirly days. 

Rr.,·olvfd, Thnt these resolutions be reconled 
on the minutes of the Union, that a copy be sent 
to the sorrowing fatnily and a copy sent for pub
lication in THE CARPE:'\TER. 

jA':\lES LnunHMAN', I 
j'.'\O D. HAI.I.., ~ Commil!Pr. 
J. C. I!Ot.OER. ) 

t .OC AL UNIOX ~o. 00, fndiauapolis, Intl. 

\\'u ER EAS, rt has pleased lhc Alnnghty God 
to tnkc fron1 our midst our esteemed Brother 
]OllANNES HESS, who departed this life Octo
ber BO, HIOO. 

Rrso/1•r d, Thal weteuder our sincere nud hentt
foll sympnthies to lhe bercn\'ed wiclow nm! child 
of our deceased brother in their hour of nflliction. 

R1•.\ ol7 ·nl, Thnt our charter he drnped in mourn · 
iug for a period of thirty days. 

N1 ·s o/;11'd, Thut these resolutions be prinkd in 
the official juurunt, 'f'Hh C.-\RPH~TER , a copy he 
sent tu the family and also c11lcrt:d 011 the min .. 
utes of onr Union. 

\\'JLT.lAM 1IOF1"1 ) 

CllARr.E~ Ng\YMA~, ( Committrr. 
llERMAN l,ONGFRE. 

T,ClCAL UNION No. 125, Uticn N. Y., 

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God to 
remove front our tnidst oue of our oldest metf1-
bers, Brothers. A. HUBBARD; therefore be it 

l\'rsotn·tl, That we drape our chnrter for thirty 
days, nnd express our sincere sympathy with the 
bereaved family of our deceased brother. 

N 1•_qJ/ •rd, Thnt a copy of these rtsolulions he 
~prcad on the minutes of our mec:ting, thnt one 
he preseuled to his family nud lhnl n copy be 
sent for publication to our officinl journal, Tnl.. 
CARPEJ';Tl~R. 

Jni-;EPll G. TTLL:\fA:'\, ') 

GRIFFITH ,v. GRTI•'FlTHS, J 
]OUN H. WEISS. 

Com111ilt1·r. 

STAtRlH' ILr>ER~ LoCAL Ul\"I0:'-1' Xo. Hl6, Sau
Frnncisco, Cal. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Al111ighly to 
remove from our midst the beloved wife of our 
friend and fellow member C. L PARSO~s, there
fore, be it 

Rl'sof1·rd, That the rnemhers of lhe Union 
extcud their heartfelt sympathy lo our hrothcr 
in his snd nffiictiou, aud be it furthtr 

Re.w/7Jed, That a copy of tla:se rtsol11liom; he 
sprend upon our n1inutes, nnd copies sent to our 
official journal TRE CARPE:o;TER, nud our Local 
paper 01ga11i.ud Labo> for publicatioo. 

P. II. FARLEY, ) 

r:. n. D'tVYF.R, rCon11ui/ 1(t' . 

J. I-:. :\l.\DIClA. •. 

LOCAL tT:"\10'.'> ... ·o . J:t!, Buffalo, x. Y. 

WnERgAs, It hns pleased the Almighty in Ilis 
infinite wisdom to remove front our 111idst and 
delibt::rntiom; our estee111~d Hrother ::tnd true 
Unionist, ::\!ELCHJOR FAEHULE, 

R, sn/1•rd, 'fhat while we ho\v in lnunbl~ sub~ 
mission to the will of Him who <loeth nil things 
well, we deplnre the loss of our esteemed Brother, 
who wns a faithful hnsbnnd ond Jo\'ing father. 
Be it futther 

Rrso/111·d, Thut we extend to the herenved 
family our most sincere nnd heartfelt syinpnthy 
in thi~ tht:ir sod hourofaffiictinn. 

R ' ·o/t,.,:d, Thnt the officers attencl the funeral 
in u boch-, thnt our charter be draped for I hiny 
dnys, t11;t a copy be sent to the family, the snme 
to he published iu our official organ, the monthly 
CAR PI~XTER, and the :-iame to ht: ~J>l'end on th~ 
minute; of this Union. 

JOU:"\ J. BAU\tG.\RT:'\J·:R,} 
RonF.RT H. ::\IURPHV, 

Auor.rn CRAPr .. ~ER, 

m ·1· '"e. 
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L0CAI. u~ao:.; No. 1:::.?, D11rTalo, N . \'. 

\VHERHAS, Jt ha~ ptensed Almi~!hty Cod, in 
His infinite \visdom to remo\•e fro111 our midst 
and dt'liberations, oor l'Stt:l"lllt'<l hrothcr and true 
unionist, Louts NOF.: therefot:c be it 

Rr..rn/ 1'f:d , That ' while w~ how iu hu111hles11b
mission to the will of Him who doc:lh all things 
well, we <leµ lore the loss of ottrcsteemed bt·othcr, 
who was n faithful hu~hand nml loving father, 
and be it further 

R "so/111.•d, Thal we extenrl to the hcrenved 
family our most !->incei-c nud hcnrtfelt sympnthy 
in this their sad hour of nffiiclion; nlso he it 
further 

Rr.10/1•ed, That the officers attend the funeral 
i u n body, thnt our charter be <Imped for thirty 
days, that a copy be sent to the family, the sntne 
to he p11hlished iu our official organ, THE CAR
PENTER, nnd also spreafl on the minutes of thih 
Union. 

JOHN' J. BAUMGART.:-.lo!R 1 ) 

RonERT II. ~I UR PHY 1 J~ Commilfre . 
ADOLPH GR .\UP~RR. 

LOCAL UNION No. 712, c Ovington, Ky. 

W1iEREAS, Jt hns pleased Almighty God in 

His infinite wisdom and love to take to Himself 
our beloved brother, \\'II..LYAM IIAYOgN, who 
depat·ted this life, NoYember 18, 1000, aged 
seventy-five years. 

WHEREAS, We feel the loss of a mo•t faithful 
member of our union, nud oue who had the 
respect aud good will of all who' knew him. 
Therefore, be it 

R tso/vrri, That our charter be draped in 
n1our11ing for thirty dnys and be it further 

R1·so/11nl, That a copy of these resolutions Uc 
spread 11pou the minutes of our ineeling, thnt a 
copy be ptescuted to the bereaved widow nnd 
family, and nlso 4 that one he sent to our official 
jourunl, THE CARPENTER, for publication. 

1£, WATKY!'.'"S 1 

J. \V. MAPES,} Commitlte. 
jAS. JO,..Rs. 

LOCAL UNTON No. 21H, Kingston, Ont., Cnn. 
WnRRJ-;AS, It hns pleased Almighty God, in 

Hi~ infinite wisdom, to cnll ouresle<:med brother, 
Tno,tAS IRYI:\H, nnd 

\VHERJ-:As, The members of l.ocal Union No. 

:.?l!l feel and mour11 lhe loss of n helo\'cd ond re
spected hrothl"r; therefoh: he it 

Rtsol1..11·d, That we drnpe our chnrter for n 
perior of thirty days: that we exptess 011r sin
cere 'ympnthy lo the herem·cd wife, and be it 
f11rlher 

R1•sol7•ed. That a copy of these Tesol11tious he 
Hpread on the n1iuntcs of the Loenl Uuion : a 
copy be seut lo the herea,·ed wife. nnd a copy to 
our official journal, TnE CARPi..::o.;·rHR, for pub
ticatiou. 

T. NELSON, 

D. CA~tPBELL, 

T. PRATERS, 

W. \'>:ALE. 
) Commillrr . 

l.OCAL {':'\JON No. ~S7 1 1,t~TON, INr>. 

\\'u "" EAS, It has pleused Almighty Cod, the 
:\Jnstt.T Builder of the unh·erse, lo remove from 
our 111iclst our Brother, \V. C. RrNt,o, aud 

\\'1rnREAS, We deeply deplore the loss of our 
esteemed Drother : therefore he it 

Rt'sn/~•etl, That we express ou1- sincere ~y m 
pathy to the herenved family, and he it further 

Rt•so/1wf, Thal we drape our Chnrter for thirty 
days, that a copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes, that A copy of the same be 
presented to the family and that a copy be sent 
to our Official Journal, Tnr-; CAR PE" n;R, aud to 
each of onr city paptrs for publication. 

:g D. PICKHARDT, 

J.P. PARKS, } Commit/et:-. 
'V~I. l>L'~llA'.\l, 

"I'll Do What I Can." 

\Vho takes for his motto." I'll do \\'hnt I cnu," 
shall better the world ns he goes down life's 

hill ; 
The willing youog hcmt makes tbe capable 

iuan, 
Aud who does what he can oft cnn do what he 

will. 
There's slreugth Ill th~ impulse to help thing,, 

along, 
Aurl forces 11udrea1ued of will come to the atd 

Of oue who, though wenk, yet hielic\'es he 1s 
strong, 

A11d offers himself to the tnsk, unafraid. 
11 I'll do what I cnn ''is a chn.llenge to fate, 

Aud fnte rnust succuntb when it's put to the 
tesl; 

A henrt that is willing to labor nnd wnit 
In its tustlc with life eve'r conics out the best. 

It puts the blue imps of depression to rout, 
And inakett nrn.ny difficult prohlems seen1 

plaiu; 
It 111011nts O\'er obstacles, dissipates doubt, 

And uurav~ls kinks iu life's curious chain. 

"I'll do what I can" ke<:ps the prog:i-t:ss n1achiuc 
In good woi-king order ns the ctnturies roll, 

Aud civilization would perish, I ween, 
'\'ere not those words written ou many a soul. 

They fell the great forests, they furrow the soil, 
Th~y seek new inventions to bc:nefit n1nu, 

Thty fear no exertiou, make pastime of toil-
0, great ;s earth's debt to" I'll do whnt I can." 

-Hiia 11'/uc/o IVtlt"vx. 
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Bommer Spring Hinges. 

Continuous striving towards perfection 
in one direction. Concentration ofthought 
on one line of pro<luct, both in manufac
ture anrl in marketi11g of that product, 
have made Bommer Spring Hinges para
mount. Ohserve the record: 

Highest awanl, Chicago, 1893 
Gold Medal, Omaha, 1898. 
Highetit award, Munich, Germany, 

1898. 
Highest award, Philadelphia Export 

Exposition, 1899. 
Gold Medal, Paris, 1900. 
You are safe in demanding that Bom

mer Spring Hinges shall be specified, 
you should insist on having Bommer 
Spring Hinges, they cost no more than 
the inferior kinds. 

A Wonderful Invention. 

They rnre dandruff, lzair .falling, 
!1eadac/1e, etc., yet costs the same as an 
ordinary comb. \Vhat's that? Why, 
Dr. White's Electric Comb. The only 
patented Comb in the world. People, 
e\·erywbere it bas been introduced, are 
wild with delight. You simply comb 
your hair each day and the comb does 
the rest. This wonderful comb is i;imply 
unbreakaule aud is made 50 that it is ab
solu/Pfy impossible to break or cut the 
hair. Sold on a written guarantee to 
give pet:fut satisfaction in every respect. 
Send btamps for one. Ladies' size 50c. 
Gents' size 35c. Live men and women 
·wanted everywhere to introduce this 
article. Sells on sight. See address, 

D .• •. ROSE, Gen. Mgr., Decatur, Ill. 

Framing Made Easy. 

Nicholls & Wheeler Square Co., wish 
to call the attention of carpenters to a 
new framing ~quare they are placing 
on the market, more especially to the 

impro\•ement over other 
squares, the board measure 
having been replaced by a 
simple rule for framing; by 
looking under the figure the 
roof raises to the foot. You 
have the lengths and figures 
giving the cuts for all the 
roof, also cuts for cornice. 

The tongue of the square 
is 1 ~.; inches, making it con
venient for spacing; so much 
of the dimension lumber 
being I~{ inch thick. 

For instauce, if the roof 
raised 10 iuches to the foot, 
look under 10 and you will 
firnl: 

The length of common raj: 
fey per foot run. 

The length of hip or z•alley 
Y" .ftcr per foot run. 

The difference in lcngflz of 
jack rajlcr spaced 16 inches 
centre. 

The difference in feilgfh of 
jack rafters spaced 2 ft:et 
centre. 

The figures giving side oit 
of jacks. Thcfiguresgiz•ing 
5itfe wt of hip or rnlley 
rafters. 

The figures giving cut of 
8heathing h1 val.ty or hip; also cuts for 
cornice. .\ circular of useful informa
tion with each square. 

The square is nmtle in :No. I gracle only. 
Is a black finish witll white figures and 
warranted not to rust. (See arlverti•e
ment.) 

For particul,1rs, write .Nicholls and 
\Vheelcr Square Co., Ottumwa, Iowa, 

THE CARPENTER. 

"Humanity's Central Blunder." 

In a poem called " The Cry of the 
Dreamer," John Boyle O'Reilly ex1iresses 
himself in part as follows: 

I am tired of planning and toiling 
In the crowd.ell hives of men ; 

Heart weary of building and spoiling, 
And spoiling and building again. 

And I long for the dear old ri \•er 
\Vherc I dreamed my youth away, 

For a clreamer livei; forever, 
And a thinker dies in a day. 

I am sick of the showy seeming 
Of a life that is half a lie ; 

Of the faces lined ·with scheming 
In the throng that hurry by. 

I would fly to the woods's low rustle, 
And the meadow's kimlly page; 

Away from the streets' rude bustle, 
From trophies of mart and stage, 

For a dreamer lives forever 
And a thinker dies in a day. 

Many shall 110 doubt object to the pre
eminence given to the dreamer oyer the 
thi11ker, in the above poem. Yet, in a 
great many respects, and in the domain 
of poetic philosophy, the dreamer stands 
for the man of high, altrni~tic ideals, in 
a natural, God-like, social status, and so 
in opposition to the great mass of think
ers forever plotting to justify a low, 
unnatural, materialistic civilization. Of 
cour~e. in such a sense the cleamer lives 
forever, because he dwells on the pro
ces~es by which truth eternal is bound 
to be realized on earth sooner or later. 
Of course, then, the thinker dies in a 
clay, or rather does not live at all, when 
hound to stand by the thousand ancl one 
fallacies which have fore\ er cheate<l 
humanity out of all natural rights, de
prived men of all healthy growth, con
demned them to drag a miserable exist
ence with but a few scanty fragments of 
the iueffalJle joys they could have hacI. 

Any careful obser,•er of human faces 

can notice, us he goes through life, that, 
barely one man or women in twenty pos
sesses the natural freshness of a soul in 
repose. And this happens even on holy 
days; even when we go to and return 
from our summer vacation. Not even 
the college boys over twenty have fresh 
looks. Our young girls and some madams 
possibly have them, when their struggle 
for existence is light. Yes, at least nine
teen men and women, and even boys and 
girls O\'er sixteen or about that, out of 
every twenty, have an anxious pre-occu
pied look, intent on some form of intro
spect traveling around dollars and cents, 
or on trials and temptations of some kind. 
Aud tllat tendency of set, serious, lugu
brious faces, as if life were a perpetual 
funeral, increases in proportion as our 
per capita wealth goes up, acconHng to 
the census of each decade. \Vealth and 
happiness seem to be at war with each 
other. 'Va~hington Irvil1g uoticl!'l tllat 
fifty years ago already, in his travels 
from finished to crude civilization . The 
latter did not exhibit to him the unhappy, 
restless faces peculiar to the former. 

One thought alone seems to pre~ille 

over the general tenrlencies and aspira
tions of mo•h:rn progress, an<l this i~ : 
How much more wealth than any other 
nation shall we J.e able to produce and 
accumulate on a per capita of population? 
And this per capita wealth does not take 
cogni7~'\uce of watererl values, monopoly 
mlue!', farcical values, what is called 
"capitalization" by our grand financiers. 
A111l all that meaus tribute p1dd by the 
many to U1e few, that is all. 

But! why shonld workers pay tribute to 
lt•1fcrs, in thi~ or

1 
that form, out of their 

earning~ for permission to Ii vc and work 

on God's planet? Simply because the 
1,lanet belongs to a snmll gronp of land
lords , and not the Lord, the God of the 
Universe." "For the land is mine," 
said the Lord, '·and ye men are but so
journers with me, " -- the tenants of the 
Lord. 

When the mind quietly sifts down fae 
great crime of land monopoly, it is then 
that we find an all sufficient reason for all 
the calamities of men and nations, for all 
the incompleteness of the best types, for 
all the degradation of the worst ones. All 
other monopolies in politics or industries 
can be easily traced to the parent monop
oly, to the cardinal social crime, to the 
fundamental injustice in that elemeut
land, through which alone human life can 
go on, through which alone any kind of 
production or exchange can take place, 
through which alone wealtll can be held 
or used when acquired. 

Here we come across one of the great
est absurdities of the modern ''man,'' 
viz.: his incapacity or unwillingness to 
grasp any simple, natural, ethical process 
with which to rectify and suppress that 
grand, primal, basic, social crime or'mo
nopoly in natural resources, the founda
tion of all life and wealth, and hence in
exorably underlying all other crimes, 
personal or social, evoluting them all, 
if the development of evil is subject to 
any logic, to the law of causality, to any 
sensible connections between causes awl 
effects. 

That incapacity or unwillingness proves 
that even to day civiliulion is yet like a 
group of spoiled school children countiug 
the grains of sand among the rocks 011 

the shores of an angry ocean . They 
notice that many of them are con~tantly 
being swept off by the furious waves. 
They never notice that that could be 
avoided by simply using their activities 
on the hills close by, the hills of God's 
truth, when they could safely revel in the 
glorits of oceans and lan<lscapes around, 
through boundless joys and full manhood 
with everybody ou earlh. But God's 
truth-we don't want to know what that 
means, when applied to healthy social 
development. We are perfectly willing 
to grasp God's truth in all that relates to 
planets and stars yonder in the infinite, 
or in the actions and reactions of atoms, 
molecules and masses outside of natural 
human rights a.ncl human activities. out
side of all dealings between rnan and man 
within the circle of national and inter
national relations. Truth in those rela
tions, we practically say, to-clay as mnch 
as Cain 6,000 years ago, can only be ap
prehended and realized by unborn gen
erations. The thinkers say that anyhow. 
Only a few dreamers proclaim that truth 
iu the moral and ethical order of social 
life can be apprehended to-day and real
ized to-morrow, even if we wish to sleep 
a few hours between apprehensiou and 
realization. 

A simple natural law would help us to 
apprehend that moral truth. It is as 
follows: "Joy and manhood is the prod
uct of few desires backed by social jus
tice. As our desires rise above the sim
plest sanitary need~ of the day, our 
frictions increase and social justice be
comes more difficult than ever.'' That 
law is exhibited through the whole his
torical development of humanity, and 
each one of us can realize it in his own 
personal developments, if we want to be 
honest with our inner "self," if we want 
to respond to God's inspirntions on the 
subject. That law was proclaime<l by 
Christ when he said: "And tlle cares of 
this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, 
and the lusts of other things, etc., etc.'' 
And all is upset, all peace vanishes. all 
best joys fly away through the deceit
fulness of riches and the cart!s anrl Justs 
they generate. Who can deny that? 

Take now this sociologic syllogism. 

The law of life is a law of growth. As 
such it must necessarily apply even to 
evil, as it applies to weeds. Hence evil 
is bound to grow as long as it is allows to 
live among men, as weeds grow as long 
as they are not uprooted and exposed to 
the solar heat for the killing process. All 
along, with all nations, eyil has not only 
been allowed to live, but its growth has 
been invited by fundamentally wrong 
social adjustments, all of them the direct 
or indirect product of the social crime or 
blunder we have specified. Those social 
misadjustments poison the media in which 
the social or civilized man is forced to 
live, or wants to live. Hence civiliza
tion, under the media or wrong adjust
ment, must necessarily imply, "The 
constant growth of evil among men and 
nations." Vve may gloss over or varnish 
our evil,; with piles of wealth and moun
tains of edncation. Neither the latter 
nor the former shall do us any goncl. 
Neither wealth nor education of the 
wrong kind can trifle with God and His 
truth.-Jose Gros. 

'.'Yankee" Pocket Magazine Screw 
Driver, No. 60. 

The ueecl am1 usefulness of this tool 
will be imtantly recognized. There is 
nothing just like it or that can be corn-

pare<1 with it i11 
to-day. It is mad E

d etachali le hla<les 
in g widths and 
nes~es to suit cliff er
screws. 

All the blades are 
magazine 
die. 

venient to carry in 
et, measuring wheu 
only 3 inches long 
inch in diameter, 
only two o:mces. 

The illustration 
shows the tool 01 

size. 
It is made of steel, handsomely pvl

i~herl and nick le-plated. 
Packe(l one dozen in strong paper box. 
Net price quoted on application. N t rth 

Brothers l\Ianufacturing Compauy, l'hila
c1elphia, Pa. 

BLOOD POISON 
Permantntlr cured in J;; to 35 days. \\-c 
f:li11dnate al poi~'>U fnmt tlrn ~Jsle111, s<> that 
thero <'3.U Ill HJ' he a r~turu of tho diReru,1• iu 
0.11) for111. Partie.-; can ho treated ~t hmno a.at 
well a.~ licru (for the a:u1;e pd c and uudcr 
tl11 1 eamP g11arer1U·l~), hut with thfl?-e who Jll'' .. 
fer to come hPrr. wo '~ill r n rnc·t to r urP 
th,.m or rcfuutl nil m11~1·y, a fl 1,ay rutir~ 
ex 11en es of coming, railroad far n11tl hutel 
bills. 
Our Magic Remedy has bee" many 

years in use 
ond never foiled fl) rnrc. hinc11 tile ldo11!orv 
of J1h,,lfc111e u truo !-pecific for JJLO<JJ> 
POISON has bt·+·n Rought for, hut. ntover 
f1111111l until our ~Jng-ic Hernedy wr1:-t d~R··ov
er,.11. This diseaS<' ha< alwav• baffled the 
skill of most cmin-nt physicians. We 
.. olicit tl11• mo~t obstina~e cases, and 
challenge the world for a case we 
cannot cure. 

$500,000 CAPITAL 
hr·hhul our 11nc•J11ditionnJ guaranter. Ah~o
lutc proofs •~ut >c:&lcd ori application. JOO
P•·~· hn1 1k free. 
HAVE YOU ~>r{) Throat, J'irnplcs, 

(_ oppE'r f'o1ored s1,u1!\, 
A die«, t lid "'orr~. !'leers in Mouth, Hair 
FallhJg; write 

COOK REMEDY CO. 
CmcAno, ILL. 



Debs' Epigrams. 

The cheapest commodity on this eanh 
to.day is human flesll and blood. 

The condition of the workingman is 
economic slavery. It is not necessary to 
own il- slave bodily. It is only necessary 
to own his tools. 

It is not the fault of the capitalist that 
they do not own the sun. If the arms of 
corporations were long enough they would 
have a meter on every sunbeam. 

I am opposed to the system which per
mits some to have more than they can 
possibly use, while countless millions 
suffer for bare necessities. Every mill
ionaire in this country represents 10,000 
tramps. 

Where Politicians Go. 

Mau that is born of woman is small 
potatoes and few in a hill. In infancy he 
is full of colic and catnip tea, and in old 
a<Ye he is full of cuss words and rheuma
ti:m. In youth his mother taketh him 
across her knee and sweetens his life with 
her slipper, and when he is a man grown 
the sheriff pursueth him all the days of 
his life. He spreadeth like a bay tree. 
He gctteth into office, and his friends 
cling to him like flies to a sugar barrel 
Ile swelleth with vanity and cutteth ice 
for awhile, but he is hewed clown at the 
11 c.·t convention and is cast into tlle salt 
box, and his name is Denis. Out of 
office awl out of friends he soon gets 
busted, and lie th clown in the cow pas
ture hesi<lc the still waters of the brook. 
He clieth out of the world and goeth 
where it is warm enough without clothes. 
The la&t end of that man is worse than 
the begi1rning.-E.rcha11ge. 

CUT TtllS OUT 
HundredJ of Carpenter. prata .. ~ the bc,u 

Look~ pru11 ed 

HOW TO FRAM:E A IIOUSE, 
or House and Roof Pramlnir 

by OWEN 8. MAGINNIS 
It is a practical treau~e on the l:ue:it and best 

methods of laying ou1, fra.mi1tg anti rai~inc- timber for 
houses together with a sunple and t:a!\ily understood 
system' of H.oof Framing, the whole make~ a. handy 
and easily applied book for carpenter!\, buth foremen 
andjourneymco. 

CONTENTS. 

Parl I .-Balloon an"O _Braced Framing. 
Part Tl -Roof Fram mg. B . k 
Pnrt 11 i.-How to Frame the Timbers for a nc 

House. 

Price only $1.00. 

ci:lne )lrnltifd)e [(lil)nnblunn iili.et l>ie neue• 
fl unll beften ro?etl)oben, !Baul)olaet an~ule• 
~ 11 

ein ufa[len unb aufauftellcn, nebft c111em 
~j~1fnmen 31etctit betftiinbltdJen. ISlJftcm be~ ~~· 
bad)eni\. S1la~ gan0e btlllet ettt bcqueme~ n v• 
lidic::. lludl fflt Simmetleute, feten fie ro?etftet 
,,~ r (\lcfelicn. 

s.J.lteli nut $1.00 

1
' Roof f ttaming made Easy" 
\ 

This splendid book contains 27 cbapten. &nd 76 en· 
gy-avings and covers the entire subj~ct. . Its pr!ce 11 
only Si.oo. Bound ·in cloth with 11lt title. Every 
CarpentCr should have one. 

A practical and easily t:omprchcndt:d sy»tem ot 
1,,\'ing oui :'lnd framing roofs ad.-ptcd to n1odtoru 
1u111Uing c1·ns1n1t t11.:1 ·1· ,. •• .-1t; 1 ·~i~. a:,~ ,~:.de C"lca1 
, .. 1 •n• .. 11 a. . •1• •• 

!)ntl mcbnaien cdeiif)tett. 
'.l)icfe~ iltndJl\Jolle )l)uct) enlfJdlt 27 !ta)Jltel 
0 ~n ectinitte · fammt bet oollften fil!w:l• 1111 

' .. D b ;; botliegenl>e ISufJje!t. \lltct~ 
Junf\1u0gr :£ucl)eingelmnbcn mit bergolbetcm 
~1:fe1: · l!:in jcl>rr Slmmcrmnnn full lldJ c3 

fnt~f1111 • )ltnrtifcf)e~, retdttberfti!nbllcf)e~ 6t)ftem 
b !! '!ln[egcn~ unl> be§ !l3ebai:!Jen5 - bem mo• 
b~rncn !llttufttJ{ entf)lted)cnb. ~ie 9.Jletl)obcn 
flnb burcl) etncn auilgcbc~nlcn er!latcnbcn 
:tc~t !Int gemacf)t. 

Send Cash or Post Office Order to 

OWEN B. MAGINNl5, 

310 West 128th St., New York City 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
BESSl<MER-W. E. Beuus. 
lJIR.MINGu.a:u-1 .. G. Howard, 

J,iunville llotel. 
DLOCKTON-Jas H. Deasou. 
.l:IREWTOX-J,;. J. llrcwtou. 
GAUSOEN-T. F. :\lnrlow._ 
ENSLEY-A. W. Muckcn!ess. , , ,. 
l\lONTGOMER Y-J. C. Maxw_dl, ,)() S1n.1psou. 

" -(Col.) I•;. J\l. Lewis, ~lU Jeflersou. 
l\Io1nLE-H. V . Davis, 8f>~ .1'~l~~ira st. . 

•· -(Col.) \\'. C. l,cw1s. •Ol St [,oms st. 
NORTH HIRl\.1INGllA.M-,V. s. Cooper. 
l"'HENIX-Z. T. l~ra<ldy, 

J~l 1 1:-0:lh st., Cohnnbus, Ga. 
PRATT CITY-Charles l'. \\'ilson. . . 
l:>LL'1A· ,Col.} J.W.\\'illiams,IJOS Ph11l1p st. 

1
• ·~. V. johnson, 15 \Vater st. 
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0

\'LA.:\1-l!~. 'J'unuou. 

ARKANSAS. 
FORT s,nTu-1'. c. Gardner. 

1(,22 lioule\•ard st. 
lIUNTINGTON-Jno . Ilach. 
l.rrn.E KOCK-IJ. II. Young. 20.'l 1';. 10th st. 

" -W. J. Stouc, ·HU Markham. 
lllENA-0. D. lleuky. _ 
Pnrn llLUFF-Jl. 111. O'Neal,.8JU w. loth st. 

" (Col.) 1'. :\!. Wilson. 

CALIFORNIA. 
ALAMEDA-George Kneppler, 1515 South st. 
FREs,;o-James J. Scott. ,, .. 
I,us A'.\"GELEs-1'. C. \Vhecler, Box _S;~ .. 

1
• -Geo. E. Brewt:r, Box {)."U. 

OAl{f...A.:\D-Ct:o. ll. Johnson, Altlt:u, l'. 0. 
" -(..\1111) ChuH. Wallburg 

1w.-, LeRoy Ave., Berkeley 
PALO ALTO-Chas. Spatz. 
Rl\'ERSJI>E--Charles Hamilton, 519 Hth st. 
SACRAMENTo--H<lw. Rolff, Bo~ 41, -l st .. 
SAN FRA.Nc1sco-:-;ecr~tary Dist. Co11uc1l 1 w. I. Kidd, Ul5_1

2 llln1·ket. 
11 N.l,, \Vnnllcll,l l:~;.1.:! l\lission ~t,:-;La.n. 
11 (,Laliu1 P. Uourgon, l1'2U Powell st. 

(lier.) Chas. Ooldbcck, 3.'l5 12th sl. 
" (~lil!J j. <:.Fallon, :;:a Duncau st. 

Guy J,athrop, HI!°>>:, l\Iarket st. 
" (Stair) H. B. Dw,·ei- il·lf> Clemeutmn 

~AN JOSE-\V. Heinhold, 4!16 8th st. 
" (i\lil!J Hd. \1.hite, Hox876 

Santa Clam. 
SA~ :\1ATEO-L. lluvck. 
SAN RAFAEL-I.. jo.11a11sen. Rox HU. 
STOCKT0"-0. :l!nzuretli. al·l 1';. Church Sl. 
VALLEJO-Wm. :I!. Doyd, l&! Ill st. 

CANADA. 
BRANTFORD, ONT.-J.II. Ness. 180 Park ave. 
BROCKV1LLE O;-.;T.-john l\.1nrron, Jr., 

' Box :J7 J. 
CoLLii ·awoou, ONT.-Frnuk Thrift. 
F1mNrn, II. C.-Thos. B. :IIcilmoyle. 
G1u,g!<woou ll. C. ·A. J. A. l'ortras, 

' Box 2:H. 
JfAI.ll,AX, ~ ... S.-(;co. Browne, l!! \Villow 
lIA'.\ftLTo;-.;-\V. J. fo'rid, 2'1 l'\t:lsou st. 
Kt:'\'<~sro;:o.; 1 0.NT.~·L C. Rohiuson,:375Dago~ 
l\To:-.-rRE.\L-lFr.) E l•n . .'.chetle, 

li:~li !';t. Cntherine. 
KELSO:-.' B. C.-\\'alter '\Iartin, Box 20'l. 
OTT.\\\ A, OxT.-Robc:rt Stewart, Care of 

l\Iason, Gordou & Co. 
OWEN Rou~u ONT -Jns. Gnrdner. 
l'ETERB<JRO, ONT.-R. F. l\fcGrcgor

1 
W.1 \\"ater st. 

Pnor<.>;tx, ll. C. \V. 8. Allen. 
RAT PORTAC:E, ON J.·-F. ::\1ercicr. 
ST. CA'J:llERINES-jas. Hindson,Heury st. 
ST. 11YAClXTJJ1-:-J>. i\f essicr

1 
HO Notre Unrue 

STH.ATFORD, ONT.-J. l\IcClarty. 
ST. T11o"AS, OxT.-P. A. Campbell,Dox 761. 
Toan,;TC>-D. D. McNdll, 2X8 Hnmbu•·g nve. 
VANCOUVHR, Il. C.-fl. S. Falcouer

1 
Box 231. 

WATERLOO-Jacob Fenner, Berlin. 
WINNIPEG, J\IAx.-J. J. Moore, U36 McDer-

tnott ave. 

COLORADO. 
DOULDER-F. J. Andcn;ou, 73-5 Walnut st. 
CAXO" CITY-G. c. Hawkc;y, Ills. !Uth st. 
Cor.OIL\DO CITY-A. G. Robb, Jr., Ilox &3. 
COLOR.\UO SPRINGS-D. R. Ulood, 

17 \V. Fountain st. 
CRIPl~LE CREEK-Sec. of Dist. Council, 

\Vm .Sauderso11 1 Box :{()t
1 
Victor. 

CrurPLE CREhK-Dnve l\fcllride
1 

210 Crystal st. 
Jlu1VER-D. :II. Woods, 1451 Cu1tis st. 
FLORE. TE-S. s. Linde1nnu. 
GRA:-. D ]l'NCTTOX-C. ]. Wadman, Box xn. 
lNJ>EJ)E:-:-1n.NcE-T. \V. Reid, P. o. Boxtl. 
1,EAll\'H .. r.E-D. Nuua, !Ha \V. ·1th st. 
LOVELA"\O· ~o. l~. Stout. 
l'm·.BLO-B. F. Chitty. 12"21 E. 7th st. 
ROCK\" FORD-:11. II. Adams. 
TEI.I,lJRID>:-0. F. Cnrpenter. 
VICTOR-C. H. Palmer, Ilox :JS.J.. 

CONNECTICUT. 
IlRIDGl~PoRT-!\f. L. Kn11c 1 121 George st. 
DllRHY-john A. Tho1nas 1 Shelton, Conn. 
G1n.ENWicu-F. W. Herbert, 

2.; Davtuport ave. 
lIARTl'ORD-Alcx. ~lackay, llH Julius st. 
NEW BRITA 1 :<-John Nelson,.[~~ Be,l\·er st. 
NEW lfAVI•;:< Wm. Wilson, 01U11Chapk st. 
NEW 1,0NJJO)."-Forest Shern1au, 

211.~ '.\lontauk ave. 
.NOR\VI<.:.H-F. 8. I~d1uonds 1 :!!'1:1 Central nvc .. 
!\OR\\ Al.K-\Villinnt A. Kt:llogg, Box :mL 
Sl)UTll MANCHESTER-Thos. Wright. 
~TA'.\tFORJ>· ·O. W. OIHen, Crecnwich nl"c-.. 
TnRRINGTON'-S. J. Bull, !ID Hlton st. 
WATFRllf'RY-jos. E. Sandiford.27 N. Vitti: 
Wt:<snm-J. C. Griswold, J 11 Lake st. 

DELAWARE. 
570. Wr1.>nxcTos-Wm. D. Pickering, 

. J17 Jo;. :ld st. 

100. 

22-1. 

(J();j. 
62i. 
t).!)tl, 
35J. 

74. 
107. 
r,:u. 
·J20. 

fj!J(\, 

5.51. 

:m. 
;J:lll. 
4;~). 

520. 
i:w. 
2-10. 
21'{. 
527. 
(;81. 

liX. 
arn. 
501. 
Ill. 
32fi. 
Oiil. 
·lll. 

U!lH. 
2;)t.i. 

21il. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
\VASilll\'.GTO~-F. J. N.~~~o~ausk.i, ~ 

o)i)."i ~. st.' 8. '' . 

FLORIDA. 
jACKSOXVILLE-(Col.) S. T. :lriuus, 

2:) E. Union st. 
" -A. C. ll!ncXeil, ~1.5 E. Church st. 

-W. H. Pnhor. :!10 I.ibcrty st. 
KEY WEST.-ll. ll. Lowe, 71~ Olivia st. 

" " -(Col.) Joseph IInunibal, 
Bl7 Wh1tehcnd st. 

P:BNSACOLA-J.A. Lvle, :~J(jl .~ \\'.Znwnj.?ossn. 
" -\Col.) W.A~Woocls,ol I w. DcSoLo. 

ST. PETFRsnt-RG-P. H. \Voodwnrd. 
T .\Ml'A-(Col.) R. E. Thomas 

Governor & Constnut !ilS . 
11 

-II. F. Stephc11!')011, 1~07 :\tnriou st. 

GEORGIA. 
ATl!H!<s- J. ~I Epps. 
ATLA.:'\TA-8l·c.:r~tnry Dist. Council, 

Thus. J. llla,·k, l ll Stouewnll 
-t Cars] C. :II. 11 ucbon. JH Ends sl. 
-'J'hos. J. Black, 71 .:\IcDanit·l st. 
-J. O. Alexaudt-r, !:!I C11llatl st. 

11 
-(Col.) G. \\'. Smilh, G:; .Ang-t.·:-; nv. 

1\.['!;t"STA-(Cul )'J'. J•. I.cm<.J":(ttll'hilip"t. 
11 

-\V. :\I. Hare, l'.'27 \\.:-ilkin~ st. 
-A. T. Lnn~, ~;t\' l{ond l'<. t~th st. 

llRl.'XSWJLK-(Col.) J. ~[ l'tlts. 
CF.T>AH.TO\VN--\V. H. Tillerv. 
COI.UMI!lTS-(Col.) l'. C. '!insky, II~ ~th st. 

11 
-i\I. ]. Smith, 

Box ·110, Phenix, Ala. 
lJARJLX-R. :\1. J.,.evine. 
l\-IACON-G. S. Bolto11

1
1l:.!O Elm st. 

" -(Col.) A. D. JnckA<rn, <:cul Del. 
-\V. H. C11ttcr 1 F;:ist .:\Iacou. 

RO:\JF- G. I,. TrAmtnell 
l 12 C'alhouu nve. 

11 
- (Col.) Samuel II. Lockett. 

S.\\'AX.N'AH-1'. C. Dickson, 
·flt> Pre~1<le:ut st., 1:<;. 

11 -(Col.) \\". TI. liurgt:ss, 
;-JHl IIen1dnn !-:t., I•;. 

v .. u~Dt>STA-E. H Coodwiu. 

IDAHO. 
;J!IS. LE\YISTox-J. l'. Reilly. 

ILLINOIS. 
:ni. ALTllX-'fhou1ns Odtly, !).-)(} euion st. 
i:J.:t Ih~LLLYILLE-lltury Steinl'r, t.Od S. Jllinois. 
t~;. HLUO)II!"GTu!'O-J. 11. Rackr, l.lJ:! X. Ct:11trc. 
70. HRH~HTO~ PARK- ·-P. Pouhotte, :!JOlj:-$."ilh. 

2!1:1. C.\XTt>.--J. "' l'optT, 1:;1 ~-a\<.". B. 
;-)Hi. CbXTRALL\-\\'illia1n L. Good. 

IU:l Ccntrnl ave. 
II. CIJA:\1PAIGX-0. F. )filler, IOi' \\.Thomas. 

;)IS, CHAHl.U·iTO::'\-Y, :-;, Browu. 
5m. t'HLSTJ-..R -u. Alneus. 

!. 
10. 
l:J. 
21. 
51. 
fill. 

!HJ. 

212. 
-llti. 

Hit. 
rm. 
521. 

Cn1c.AGO-Secn.:tnry Dh.:t. Couucil, 
'!'hos. );c-ale, l~i H. \\"a~hiugtou. 

II -\1i\G. s~han.lt, 1SHJi. \\'ash.Ht., Rm.:!. 
'' -J. 1£. Sk\·eus, tilJ'. .. "!I Peoria st. 
'

1 -A.\\' , ~impson, lh:!f) F11l111on>. 
11 

-(French) P. Hudon, 20; S. Center av. 
" -(Hoh.1 ~1. Tarsliml'k, X:.!"' Allport st. 

Otto A ndt't'sou 1 ld~{j N. Clark st. 
" -K. <':.. 'l'ork~lson, 

lii!J N. Ceutrnl !'ark n,·e 
11 

-(Ger.) llerman \"u~lljnJIJ Pauliuu :-.t. 
-Cha•. II. \\"agner,::i; Wn•hburu1we. 

Pilsen Sta. 
" -(Ger.) Ernest 1 hielkc, )1Jc;2w. 18th st. 
" -(Jcwish)S. $iskiud, i);{ !\ewberry a\·e. 
11 -{::itairs) Gust. llanse-u, 

7:~2 ~. Roch. well st. 
2i2. CTII~AGO HEll. lITS -hrnc.:st CrC.-\.'11

1 
Dox 17.S. 

~01. COI'Pl· EN-\VJ.11 .• -\ .. lay. 
2:1.). CULLINSVILLI·~-John ..:\I. Snuc-r. 
:! i;), UA.N\"ILLl:..~E. A. Rogt:n.;, :1 C.:olmubus st. 
f>lO. Ut'!.!l OIN -It J\. Burhnnk. 
1 i.'. HAST Sr. LOl"Js E. \Yt:ndlinq-, ;)l:? 111. nn:. 
:n~. .Eo\\.au.ns\'ILLL-l 1 rn11k B. l>iLt.1., Uox. HlJ. 
llii. E1.1d.· -J. F. Kirkpatrick, l~~I Xorth ~t. , 
lil. E:-.;n1.1-:woo1> A. \\'istrom, lil:')U Aberdeen 
l·U. Fttl·:LIH'RC-Jie1uv hchit:k. 
HU. C·:\LESHt'RG _ ·clS°, joh11su11

1 
-l:UI Pllilip st. 

111. (:Rn. C1<0ss1xG -J. '.\lunny. l:JI070th l'lacc. 
f,"'H. Hl!Rn.t:o.i·--Clrnrlt.·s ~lover. 
·Jlil. JlJC:nwoon-R. J. O'Hric.:11, llighlnml Pn1k.. 
171. joLrnr-C. D. Kanagy,:111 Willow Hvc. 
·Bl. KJ·::'\"Sl~GTO!'-(Fr.) F. C~ng-non, 

l!l~r, 7t.th st, Chicago. 
15l. Kh\\'A~Eh.-Cha!-\ , \Yinquist,f~>UK.Hhust. 
250. LAKE l·OREST-\\'illis .Russ<.:11, Bo.· 17. 
iHtl. LA S.\J.Lr:-\Villiam IIolfman, 1J.Ulith st. 
f>~.i"'i. l,1:·a:.01.!\"-Fra11k I>nlv_·ll, J:.!;, Log-an st. 
5a:l. LITC:lll-Il.LJ>-<'~eorg-e C. Felrn:r. 
fi.rl . .".\I.\.n1s~>:'\"-Tnv)nr l.ik. Granih.• City 
:ll7 .:\L\TToo.!"-J. i-:. <~oodlirnke-, J:;o.j Broadway 
2ll. :.'\IoT.I'.\h ...... Jiarn· Con·in.17tJ."'i 1th ave. 

>)(). :\Io1{LL.\~1>-ll J ~hnrpe, 
'!. t 1:1 < lhio st., Chicngo. 

2~. :\fr Or 1\ P -Fn~cl Hocker. 
tiUJ. ~1URI'll\'SUURU-Fn·d Sch111nhleuht:r;.rcr, 

J,;~o Oak st. 
;,~2. Orn 'i--.\. A. Norton. 
;,f)t). UAK l' \RK-Tht:o. Hrowu, 777 Forest ave. 
(jtJJ. OTT. W\-J. IJ.(;cary,:!JUDdecust. 
!ii~. PAX.\-Chnrks Ade. 
filJ. P1!1.:.1~- ·Ceo. l". Chnse, 5J.)So. :~rd st. 
l'i.'{. J.>i-:nRI.\-j. H. Rice. H);"jfl~hrendsa\'t: 
!!Ii). P1·.Rt"-jo,;eph Scholle, Box 1:;;;. 
1~9. Qtl!. TY-F. \\'. J•:11scher, 10:!5 :lhclisp11 st. 
lf«l. RO<:K IST.AXl>-Ans. Audcrson, !•UJ J 1; .. st. 
lV'J. SOlJTH CntC.HiO--J. C. Grantham, -

NJ:!:; l•:dwards in-e., hta. ~.,Chieng-a. 
·1711. Sr.-\RTA-W. - -. B. Jacoh,. 

lti. bPJU~GttIELU -C:hos. Freidg-inger, 
l~lU l'\. :Id •t 

(i;ll. SPRI. ·n \"AI.I.I·,Y-Thos. :IIoir, Jr. 
lf}fi, ~TAl'. · rox·-I.cupol<l ~chaefer. 
f;~1.-,, STJ-.ff.J.L c -\\ m ~ayer~. 
J~l;J, STR!·.\ run.-P,dw. rr...,ske, 

111:! S. IHuon1in.i.:-Lun ~l 
J IX. \V -\trKhf.AX-J- lkmerc:st1 7W ... ·.County st. 
!lK WITT-John Dun.ton. 

Ji7. 
8:->~. 

tint. 
J:ll. 
-1:·. 
)H:l. 

i;.-,2. 
llO. 

Zr.!. 
lliO. 
5911 • 

INDIANA. 
ALFXA~J>RIA-,\'111. J . .:\Icl'hc<hu1. 
A.:H>r.nso:-o;-Jo~C!JJh ~argcut. 
Bou....-vlLl.b-.A. A. })nyder

1 
U<Jx il(). 

HKAZIL-j<>hn Dixon, Ycnnout !.:l 
CI.I'....:T(l::'\-1•, .;\t. \\hilt(•(}. 
l(LKJIAR-r-·w. \\'. llahn, 1001 Cemetery st. 
Jtr_,,·oon---\\ 0

• A. l<eynolcl:-., l' 0. Uox :-..2.s. 
l~\.AN.S\ • .LLLr::-Geo J. ldssler, 

1.~J8 H. ll!ary!and.st. 
J1T. \VAY!'OT-1, H. Alleu, 111 Alnd1sou st. • 
GAS CrTY-·-U. F 1<.cyuoids. Jont$horo, Jud. 
IlA)!>JoXD-l'rviu t>pafford, I:!'~ !;tanton st, 

2rn. 
60. 

117. 
l.il9. 
·11~. 
20~. 
(},X. 
5ll8. 

15 

HARTFORD CITY-George Sliger, Box 2liil. 
!NDIANAPOLIS-(Ger.) Jos. Hoch, 

a1r, Su u<lers st. 
" -J, 'f. Goodt, ~l Kentucky a\·e. 

jEFitERSO~\'ILLE-john Russ
1 

:.?2;~ )Ieigs o.ve 
LAFAYr;TTE-H. K. llufftnau, J'i:27~ale111st. 
l..INTON-jns. l' . Parks. 
:t\IARI0:-0:-J. :\1. Si111on~. 70H .E. Sherm:i.11 st. 
l\IuN"CIE-D. :\I. \Yinlers, ;~;;,~-Gaskey st. 
NEW ALBANY-Geo. \V. Lenunons, 

~oa w. Spring st. 
NORTII VERNOX--Chns. Sch wake. 
PETERSBURG-}. c. Salter. 
SOUTU BEND-\V. H.Grow.i>'..mS. Fellows~t. 
1'ERRJ~ lIAtTTE-C. L. ll11clso11, :!U~~ N. 10th. 
\flNCENNHS-A. c. Pcnnington,Ki.ng1s JJ't'l. 
WABASH-Chas. E. Day, 270 S. CatToll st. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
6ii3. CHICKASHA-I,. r.. Schultz. 
H.5. w AGONER-Chnrles Allen 

ao.~. 

552. 

2~)j. 
12ll. 
l&l. 

·If>~. 
~ml. 
5tH. 
15-~. 
201. 

Gil. 
712. 
71'5. 
112. 

lo:!. 
211. 

li\J,"\, 

:!.H. 

7H. 
701. 
;;m. 
N. 

U21. 
7L 

2~). 
1,;11. 
J07. 

517 . 
318. 

~I. 
41. 

218. 
2"2:3. 
5i0. 
~'l. 

·l~l. 
alKJ. 
u:.u. 
JOO. 
Jll. 
'l70. 

Ht. 
th.'\. 
U
,,. -·· ~.:!I. 

275. 

t>'-0. 

l\l:l. 
ll.51. 

·Ill. 
ti7 

807. 

ti~ll. 

IOWA. 
BOOXE-G. I,. :l!chlroy. 
DURLIXGTOx-Wm. Ruff. 

Jli02 1\lount l'leasnut st 
CEDAR RAPIDS-\\"cslcy Cht!lwk, 

f;();l S. 2ud st., E. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS-I.. P. Chntnbcrs 
DA \"EKPOR r-JI.\V. Sehwcider,J !27 ~Iitchel. 
DES i\IOIXEs-J. A. ~!cConndl, I 11,; Undeu 

" -(:l!ill) C. Swan"on. l2Hi E. 7th st. 
DUBUQUE-~T. R. Hognu, 2:1!J 7th st. 
FORT DODGE-Wm. Lenhy, !lox .Jl7. 
0TTU!\I\\"A-John \V. :\fon·iqou, 

Jj(j N. Wappolln st. 
WATERLOO-john H. \"iet, 1/J,j i-;. Jlh st. 

KANSAS. 
ARGENTINE-Geo. J\JcCallum. 
IOLA-C. 0. Churchill. 
KA!<SAS ClTY-J. W. Jones, 

Fifth street and Knu~as nT"enue 
I,.\WRE"CE-\1". JI. Curtis, IJ :llnple st. 
l,.EA \"Jo:N'\VORTH--lI. J . .:\IcLaughliu. 
PITTSBURG--[). J. Walker, j;l\) J• .. !.>th st. 
TOPBKA-S. B. '\'t>aYrr, 1t11; Grullon st. 
WIClllTA-R. 13. Ronson, 81:! N. 'l'opckn ave 

KENTUCKY. 
C~NTRAl. CrTY-L, N. Jenkins. 
COVINGTO"-- c. r.talting, J,j()"2 Knrnnaugh. 

" -(Ger.) j.W. :IIantz,i;hl'rnor. 
HOPKJNS'\"II .. LE-Jnnlt.:S \\'t:ston. 
I,OUISYILL1·:-II. S. Hoffman, 17il7 Gallngher. 

" -(Ger.) J. Schneider, 
Hl5 Hast Chestnut slrt.·et. 

~ EWPoR T-IIenry Bandt::1 tnnn11, 
!IOI :II onroe st. 

PADUCAU-John J. Arts, ltiOS Broodn·uy 

LOUISIANA. 
ALGIERs-J.;. J. Kennedy, Ynllette st., 

.:\cw Orlenus. 
~E'V ORLEAXS-St·cretury of Uist. Couueil, 

F. G. \Vl'llt:r, ~:..>'20 jo~cphine st. 
-.Aug. r.ilnlx:rg, i l I Foucher st 
-F. Uuhrkop 1 Iii!) Cndi:r. ~t 
-:\!.Joaquin, t:Ull St. Roch 

SHRE\"EPORT-M, !\!. Kcudrick, Box 37. 

MAINE. 
llA"GOR-\Villis Crocker. 
lllIJDJH'URD-Gco. H. Grt:y Saco, l\Iaine. 
BATII-W. J. !\IcGillomy. ·I:! Willow st. 
llAR HAIUIOR-H. K. Whitaker. 
LEWISTON-Geo. l•:. Lombanl, fi.\) Goff st., 

Auhnrn. 
PORTL.-\ND-R. JI. Anderson, 217 Cutnh st 
\VATHRYfLLE-:-\. II. Suttou1 7·1 l'en1ple st 

MARYLAND. 
IlALTIMURJ;-\V. II. Kccnun, 7:.?s Asquith st. 

" -(Ccr.) H. B. Schroeder, 
ZlOs Canton nvc. 

MASSA CH USETT 5. 
ADAMS-::\tnnly Shcnunu 1 3·1 I-;. Iloosnc st 
nos-rox-Secretary Dbt. Cou m;il, 

II. :\I. Taylor, 5Hl Park: st., 
New Dorchester. 

" -]. F;. Potts, l J:.!7 Coluu11Jia nve. 
.BROCKTON-\V. S. DnviH, t,f>:! Plensnut Eit. 
liROUKLl!'i'H-A. c. \Vnllncc.:, :lt;J }>01111 an:. 
c.~.:\fllllIDGE-lra Doughty, 

a.->:J Sotn nve .. Sotn. 
CnFr.SEA-P. S. ~Iulhg:·tn, :.!Ii l'ojllllrSt. 
C111co1•Ei-.-.. ·apoleon l<.oy, i:; \Vt!:it shet:t. 
lJ0Rc1rnsrBR-H. h C·1111pbell, lPJ·' Dot 

cht:~te;r a\·c., Hoste.Ht. 
}<,.. BrJSTON-C. l'il. Dempsey, ~7:.! l\Ie1·idian st. 
F.\LL RtYHR-Arthur ~ntnpson. 2o:; llortou 
G.\RD:-.;ER-\V. C. l,.ovt-lnnd, :!.) \Vestfo1d st. 
1L\\'gRJtILL-Gcor~·c Frost ,Box -101. 
llINGHA,t-11. 13. Hnrdv, Box Ila. 
HOLYOKE-]. A. :l!oriu: Ill Cahotst. 

·• -:\I. J. Cleaso11, J~,; llwightst. 
HT'DSON-George B. llnaut, Bo. 1:1i. 
1..,,\ ""R h~CB-\V111. C. GC:mntcl, •.!f> Crosby st 
I~Y.:;.;ox-P. II. Cnunay:i.n, Box '1.7. 
Low1-.LL-\\'J11. ~. :\IetTitt, :i!O llailey tit 
J,yx...;-W'. E. Nichols, W Cedar !"t. 
!\-IALrH .. N'-"\ .. \Iaxwcll • .No. n Asc-utnev t 
::\1..\RHLEHE \I>-R. II. Rouch, ~J \'il1:1g~st. 
N£\VTO~-C. I,. Connors, IO Rutlnu<l ,st, 

Wntenown, :Ila s. 
NE\VTON' c1~~·TRJi;-l', c. Ilnisncr I 

i~ll t'<·ntre t. 
NORTH ADA.rS-J J. Agnu. !!1.; Rherst. 
NORTUA'.\IPTUX-1,,. ]). Rl'.'tlliugtou, 

2:->•i Bridge 
PITTSPIJ·.r.n-Cha~. Hyde, lti HoClth's 1•tnce. 
Ro,rnnn-Jns. :l!c!,nughli11, Ila l>aunnsl. 
80. l.-RAMI.:...<~11.-\ t llu~lt C.:ooucy,&5 Hare~ 

ford St. 
SOMl-:R \"If r.r. Rol>t•rt Jackson, 

.m Winsor Road 
!lfi. SPRIN(,Jlll!LIJ (Fr} P Provo~t, Ji-., 

11 Clavton nv e. 
H .. p ) , Collins, l a-·) Stntc st. 

'V<'.'rl.THAM-Johu I·:. Cunney,;>7 <,nrdul'.'r ·t. 
\\:1·:STPIKJ.I>-\\", J. Pah:11lcuu~Si'nr~11gc ~t 
'\ORCl·.STI· .. R~Alf'rcd Arnh:t. on.IOI Stmuner 

" -o:-r,} lbert < 611.gno11, 2f> I.uuelle. 

MICHIGAN. 
l°'i. ALPJ;:NA-B. D Kelley 4W TnwM st 
512. A- "N AR HOR Chns. llucholz, lfJl w. Wnsh 
llti. DAY CITY-lo;. G. Gale•, :!JS !\. Birnev ~t. 
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19. l>ETROIT-T. S. jornan, ·127 Beaufait ave. 
B():i. " -A. Jlnnk, '.!'2h ~:rskiue st. 
1l4;J, FLINT-:11. King. 

:liJ5. 

VlO. 
651. 
2\17. 
Hl7. 
~II. 
r;:i. 
JOO. 
;:,.~). 

5H. 
;i.q1. 
46. 

2'211. 
698. 

CRAXO RAPIDS-Chas. J. w. Seibald, 
J;;X I.egrn ve st. 

IIA:SCOCK-1". \Vunu, 
jACKSU:'<-ll. Behan, ~'OS Deyo st. 
K.H ... ·\1.tAzoo-JI. r.n .. t.:ndyke, 1000 X. Park. 
f..APRJt" t-F. \\' , KC'lll-Y 
:\I ARI XL CITY-\\'. L. i-!i\·ilrcl, Box ;)70. 
::'\lll'.'iJSl.~h- \. L. Joh11!-,01l. 
:\In-iKE<~o:'\ - II. nvmhold , J ~-1 Thhcl st. 
PoR -r HURfJ7'Z"--.\rihur :-;mith, z:.:!,) :\laple sl. 
SA(.;J'!S'A\\'-P. Frisch, 1;2:~ .\.twatt:r st 

" --F. C. Ttfrr, 1711 lloncock st. 
SAULT ST. :\f..\RIE-.'L Stowell, . 

2'.l'i :\lngaz1ue ~t. 
TRA \'F.RST·~ CITY-C. TI. nrazi11J(1.on, Box ;)7. 
WliST BA y CITY-Harry Durant, 

:IOli South Ceutre street. 

MINNESOTA. 
am. Ucr.t'TII· john Knox, Box 2"\:l, \V. Duluth. 

i. :\IJ=-'i:'IJh.\Por..1s-Palrick Chiasson. 
!JI.) :)rd n,·e .. No. 

f>IX. " -(:llill) J. A. :Ila lone. 
X7 ST. PAUL-Gus Carlson, 715Ashland Il\.('. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
oll.5. l\IERIDIAX-B. :\!.Westbrook, 11th nve. 

5. 
1i>. 
17. 
ii!. 

25i. 
i>t~. 

.J20. 

Ml.SSOUR.1. 
HANNIBAL--Ed. Walley, 710 Bird st. 
]UI'LIN--S. P. Woods, 1207 jnxson av . 
KANSAS CI TY-J. K Chaffin. ~iiOU Park a,·e. 
KIRKSYTLI~ E-\V. 11. '\\"cllbanm. . 
SEnALIA-johu I,. l'ouc, lilh nnd S111nnlll. 
ST. JnSEPH-R. lb <;ret:r, 1001 N :!:ld. 

•• -(South, '\V. \\' Pendlt:tou, 

ST. r ... oe1s-Scc~:~~~· of Di~tdct Couucil, 
R. l•11clk, 111 :llarket st. 

" (<;er.} C11arJ..:s Thonn;. :!JU1j \"ictor ~t. 
(Cer.) C. lh.:ntsdu:r, rs·n :\Inllnuphy. 

41 (Ger. l C J. I ft:nnnnn, :?712 Chippewa. 
11 Geo. J. S \' ,1 nk, l l:.!. :\fanchester ave. 

A. \V. Ware, 10:!fi Dillon st. 
u {btait'S} E. Br11_g-gema11u, . 

2:,21a N. Jefferson a\•e. 
\\'1mu CIT\'-W. !-\. Branstetter. 

MONTANA. 
~~. ,\,.,\CONDA· ·C. w Slnn, Box 2:\X. 

;n~. Bll4LT:-.;GS-1I<:rhcrt . ..\. ~11i<lt't' 1 Box 1:1. 
11:?. Brrrl·. CIT\' -A. F, Kos~low, HoxH'.l:t 
~."!Ii. Cu E.\T F.\ LL~--0 . .:\I. I.a111lwrt, Box !12:). 
F..:. 111·.J.L~:\· -S. X. lloknqul·st, IOO!l llc<lfonl !-Jl. 
~-"'· 1\11!.,~,,trt • .A -], \V. Hnird, Box :lb.". 

ti:?. 
l:!i. 

:.?7!1. 

NEBR.ASKA. 
1.I~l'.'(IT.~~F • .\. Hny<..·S, 1-l:l S. :!)th :-.l. 
(Jf\IAll.\--C. \\" .:\fill·~. Wll. Charles sl. 
S. O'.\IAH \-5. Spcuce 1 ;,2·, N. :!lilh st. 

NEW HAJ\'\PSHIR.E. 
5:~\\. Co:.;coRo-G. Io;. '\\"hitford, 18 Dowuiug st. 

;,;). 

[ ···) ...... 

Jul. 

.. o~ . 
J:!tl. 
1.;-.:. 

llU. 

120. 
11~. 
00{i, 
12:t 
;·:~1. 

::lit. 
X'..!.>. 
!:Ml. 

I).:). 

llllll. 
155. 

r-..'-)7. 
f,: • 
4~,;;. 
;II, 

Ii}:,!. 

l;-./0 

r~u. 
~JH, 

-.11. 

NEW JER.SEY. 
• \srn H. \' P \RK-\Vm. :\I. Burroughs, 

lk.•lmar, N. J. 
t\Tf AZ\ nc Cl rY-C. T. CofT, :,!;"!();)Artie !\\'C.. 

B\\o:"'.·h. ·Snrn. Barf.hopsky,fitlfiA\'e. ~-
-P . .. \.:\filler, i11;(.J A\'e D. 

nu.11•c,1.TnN j. JI Kt"t:'\"C~, !J;) Fnyetle st. 
C,\~11>1·.~-· J11<lso11 JI. 'lorlou, LO'.!,!:lo.l1th 
J>o\"J.r{ II:tlH'Y :\I llilkr. 
l>t'NJ1J·.1 Jno.~Call~u, r;o Fiflh st. 
It R.l' nu· iu·oKn-'.\.1. J\. ltt:tl•:-.t, Cnrlsladl. 
Hr n: \111.nt IL Zimmt-rmau, ~lO S_outh !-;l. 

·• - <;er.) .Joh11 Kuh11 1 11 !';pt:nccr. 
H.-\(.K.E~~-\l.K-H. :\f. Pntou, 

1 hst n11d ]nines. 
He HOKJ:.;:'\ - \\Y . \Vt·idt 11111eyer, !'~).! First _st. 

" \C;cr.) II. Schueder, 120! Washtng-
tou st. 

Hl usnx Co -S~c. !>isl. Council, 
I>nnicl McDonald, 27a &l bt. 

lR\"I~«rTO.~ Cllns. \'nu '\\'ert. 
jhR~LY CnY-G. IC E<l•;all, 

;;J J C11mt11un1p:iw a\'e. 
" ·(.:\rill) l·. C. L11sscnhoph, 

X.i\1Waln11t W.IloLoktn,"·· J. 
" -Aug. Z.im11H.:1nmu, 

• ->i Lexington ave. 
-L. F. Rntu. l~l ~inthst. 

" -Robt. (Cnmilton,:!tl:.! \\'tb~.tc:r 
nve. Jt·r~ey l.il\ Il'g'ts,:-.i:.]. 

" Stah;) C. j. Bo\·e, 
I:...>f) \\?echawkc-u st..\\ .. Hobokeo. 

I.o.NG Bw.A~l:ll Chas. Jo: . L1uw1!~ hox 211, 
Lon~ Branch City 

:\111.L\·11.r.i..-Jns . :\tC'S°cal, tt?2 \\' . _:\tniu 10;
1

• 

.:\to."'"T\.:T.AlJl--james i\lcI.eod, 111 1•01t:~t ~~. 
::\toRRISTO\\'~ ·-e. , .. I>t-nts, Lock. Box lW. 
~·1.-\\',\RJ.: ·Sct:retan· l>i~t. Couuc1l, 
.. ~ · \\"tn. Jjecker, 70 Lillie st. 

-II G. !,ong, tiO Orauge st., 
Bloumfidd . 

-(Ctr.)!I. Kncllelrie''- 21 Jabez 'l. 
-A. 'fntzsd1 1 f>;"1 Pierce st. 

A. I,. Bet,gle, l:Z-2 ;:>;. ~d st. 
((;er.) C. Aruidt, :~~) S. Tenlll sl. 

NI·\\' ORA~c;E-:'.\T. A. Stone. 
ORA. ·vl --J•. Schorn :!l. Chnp1nnu st. 
l'All·it:o'n.·-~. Sixx, !l(J\Ynterst. 
I' \!-;SA•C-J. Ynn \\"dl, 1.o<li. :-.; . J. 
PERTH~.\ t1:<1Y-rn:d Chri lt:usen, 

liU Brighton aYe. 
PHii l J l'Sflf"l{(.-\,". s. c-;nrrl.~on. :'"I Jo'ayelte. 
PLAix1 ri:.LU \\"nt. IL l,1111g-er, !tO 'Yester 

\'Cit n\'e, •. Plninfield. 
RAU,.~\ '~. Helmstadter, ~!1 Grand st. 
K••SLLLJ-. E'!w:ud P. ::\.tannon. 
~<>lIJ,RVII.Ll"'-h. Opdyke. 
TRr NTO. ·-]. 1 .. l'nncoa,_t, ~l l S. Broad 
W "" llILL-(Ger, T. WOn~chek, 

• 721 .Acfa.n1 st., ltobokeu. 
\"t:sEJ .'" "'n· -Ceo. P. All·ertMon, 513 Park A.ve. 
\Vi·~, 1:u .. 1.u-Jnhn Goltra. 1.J.J Inmtr st. 

"It,' ~S-r lluUn~t ... ·-Charles Buth~,,~, 
\ 1' 51~ Garrlner st. 

Union Hill. 

NEW MEXICO. 
Ros·••rF.?-t.-1\. [3. Hanson. 

THE CARPENTER. 

2i0. ALEXA:'<ORIA BA\'-F. H. Hamilton. 
ti. A:\tSTLH.I>AM-\\.~. H . Pn..:11, 7a Elizabeth st . 

4;,;i. AUBURX-]\. K. Atwater, I.Ii l\laty St. 
OJJ. JJALUWI.SSYILT.h JI. \V. \\'iddgc. 

2.J . HATA \'IA-Cchh~nl \Vass111k, 1H SCYCrplacc. 
~:~i. JlIX(,IL"Hu.·-w. C. liryant, 1~ Alfred st. 
:JJO. " -Plill) !-;. l'. 8nfford, 

:li Rutherford st . 
BRON"x-Secretarvof l>istrict Couucil, 

E. s. cit.ldl, ;,;u 1':. 11,.Jth sc. . 
BRooKL \":'\· -:-;ccrcL<1ry of Di.strict Couuc1J, 

1~.d.w Tobin, :)(tl!-'cheuck a\·e. 
l" -Ollo Zcil>ig. I Ja2 DeKalb a\'C. 
:,t!. -{Ger. L'nb .. \lkrs.) Ambrose 

llilbcrt, 1:11·11\Jyrtlenvc. 
!OU. -Edw. Tobin, :"">()'!. ~chcuk ave., 

Sub. Sta. ·JH. 
12H. -::\I. j. Casey, K;) ~~ewcl~ sl. 
117. -:\lartiu t'caniQU, ~>b~ .:\ltller ave. 
175. \V. F . Bostwick,:,;:;~ koebling- sl. 
2li. -C. lJ. :llouroe, oi~ 8l. :llru·k ave. 
2;}X, -:\1. Spt'.uce, :!711 .:\l ndisou st. 
2\11. -(Ger.) J. Redenb~ch, 

:ll.11 Hannan st. 
381. -S. H. Blliolt,l2i!f>St llfark's ave. 
J,JJ. -\\'m. Carroll, 7!•:.? Bt.:rgcu st. 
1il. -F. Small,:,-,.; uJst st. 
t;:{I. - john Lee.sou, ;)"JU Union st. 
1;.::n. -II. B. Paler~ou, 212 f>i~d st. 

BFJ· FALO-SL"Crdary of lJist. COtllH . .:il, 
&\lilt's l,lltle

1 
li I•oky !-:it. 

0. -Richard Har :ltJ.> r'ront ave. 
l:l2. -l).IillJA. Crnupu<;r, t!i1 Geuesee. 
;JfJ;). -(Get.) E. Glrich,.,, Rodzer st. 
ifiJ. -Ji. O. Yokom, J~J Ferguson ave. 
HO. -]. H . :11ycrs, ><l J.audou st. 
612. --(Milli, OLto L,couard, 

:t>U Box, ave. 
t)0'2. CAXANDAIG(;A-l·rank Perry, Box 297. 
J w. CARTHA<._;.E-Chestt::r Lovejoy' Box ~08. 
il•>~. CLA \'TUN-L. c. Purdy. 

H:•. COHOES-A. \'auAruan1 1 2:2 George st. 
UlO. COLLEGE Pul. T-Anlou .l'rauk. 
7VO. CORNJSG-F 1-: <.:oou, ~o Gotten st. 
:)1.H. DEPEW-] .. \I. Cockle, J.,.aucaster,N. Y. 
urn. Donns FEKR Y-1hos. l\Ionahau. 
41Vi, Dr:'<KIRK-1';d. I,. Guuth~r. 7Jf> Lamphere. 
ii:t.!. HUIIR.\-Elmer Tcu Eycl.., Dnhl, P.O. 
81. F,\R RnCKA\\',\Y-jos. !'\olan,llox7"1~. 

a:H. 1'1SIIK1LL·OX-IltTI>SO:'\-john F. O'lineu-
711. l'LTTSHI:..n-:\.I. Kennedy, J:~N<..:w l.1>q1HtSl. 
67a. F(H<T ' oW,\Rn-Fntak s. Leaver. 
J.~i. GrsEVA-\\'.W. Da<.lson,:!lil!olknbeck ave . 
2'.?!I. GLEN" FAr..Ls-C. T. Sawn, ~1 Chester st. 
512. HURNEI.LS\'ILL>.-John llreunnu, 

!'ark Hotel. 
Hn. !RVI:'<GTOX-A. IL Smith, Box H>7. 
Mi. ISLIP, I,. I.-F. E. Woodhttll, Uoy Shore. 
OO:t lTllACA-J:.:. A. \Vhiting, ll»IA11buro SL 
Ul:l. JAMAICA-Chas Stout, 'i'nu \Vyck ave., 

lJunton, L. I. 
Oft . J ,\:\.fESTO\VN'-C. L. no,vn.nl, J:~scollst.. 
JO. lo\..L'd~SBIUDGJ·:-johu Forshny, HfH Uu1on 

rt\'c., Xcw Vork City. 
2:;1. Kt.:"GSTn:-.; -Jos.]. Tuhhy, RoutloutStn. 
(~;.,, l.,11U.RT\'~· J'. Hotchkin~. 

f>lli. J,1:-.;1>J· ~llt"RST -\Vm. Heti11g. 
,,!H. J.tTTLL E .-\I.LS T . R. :\Ia11gau, 

;l.'il Ralph st. 
~\). LOCKPORT-\\"m. ~lnrkky, \l!I :\Tull>crry sl. 
:u. LO::\~ ISLA~!) LITY-\\

0

lll. Cotter, 
f>!lli Broadway 

:;1:1. '.\l.nI,\ROXECK-Johu C. Bull. 
T>IX. )1 \SSL:"A-J. P. llrouudl. 
,:.,; L ::\l 1 nn1.1~Tn\\·s-e. IL Pickard. 
21~. llIT. \'ER:'<OX-A. II J'arktr, 17 N. High st. 
4!J:~. " \Vin. T. \Vood, 

:;7 Stevens avenue. 
HIH. Nin\'~\RK--:\lnrcus Brown. fJ:!. Church st. 
;)01. NEWBUR<~·-John 'l'tmplcton, Jf)\J Rcuwick. 

I'' NL\V Kf1L'1r1:.1.i.1-.-J.Tl1om1•so11,l7:schurch. 
507. N1nvTcnv:"', L..I. .-Pt:lcr A: A~1dc::1sou , l1o:\. W, 

Lflrorw. ~ . \. 
Ni·;\\r YORK <·~t·<..:rdan~ of l 1,xt·c11th·c ('01111· 

cil, J. \V ::i1u-·<·lla11
1 

1-1 Hro:ulwny, 
\V. S··w !\ti_l!hton. S. I.!\. Y. 

N"E\V YORK S•.t..• of Hist. Council, Cl'<>JJ:c 
Slatt~r. 1'.t S. llllli st. Lrookl\"ll; !\. \.'. 

;}(. J. J 1T ·witt. ;,1J"i H. U:M, t·tu-t"· I.:1\dor. 
'."'iii . (J•l ' 1 L.tytT.-.1 (.'.' (~. johnscJn, Iii•! E. XS. 

~IMJ. (Jewish, .J i:olrlfat h, J 17 ]\. lOOth st. 
!10:1. (t:er. Cab. :llkrs.J l'aul I,iska, 

11:! E . 'i:st ~t. 
~7;). ('~er.)R. :\IC\\S, Jl;OHngk st., 1'.. lJ. 
:~:!. Au.~. ~:1cl,;, J,"l t 'rllinl an:, 
:~s7. T. J. Brl!.;,lin. X:i1;0 Pnrk n\"c. 
J07. (Scan l OJc jt;llst:n, 21!1 ~;. !Hith sl. 
·lfH. (Cer.J \·.Sauter. li7'i Courllancl ave. 
·II~~. Thos. J)oran. :~ith H. f>Hd st. 
·1i::.L -Hcrmnn J~ Huntf.:r1 :;u Jewett nv4, 

]"1"St'V C1ty,." ]. 
.JiH. \Vm. E. 1>. Sclnvallz, 2<J i:nllou ave., 

Asto:·illl L. I. . 
Ji.I\ , Christian \\'inter. ·IOOO Th1r~ nve. 
·1!17. (Cer.1 john Huber, :UO E. hllh sl. 
liJ:l. (Ga.) Johu !I. Borrs, i~;l.i E. H7th st. 
f,i,i. (Stair) IL Hlot, li:il I-.;avle ave .. Bronx. 
iOi. (l·r. Can ) G. Trautinauu, '.l:J~ \\'. J!!d . 
iii). Charles Camp, Zl:l W. I l'th st. 
7HO. (Cer. :\tillwnght nnd :\Iillers). llenry 

:\lank,::..·>-; Linden st., lirooklyn. 
·r22. Xt \l. ,\R.\ 1:ALr.s-.r·. )1. Perry, f):m 2.:ki st, 
;jl)il. NORTH 1'n:ooA'.VA:-;nA-C. Poh:zehl, 

~lli Delaware st. 
171. N\'ACK-R. F. Wool, !lox ·ltl~. 
101. 0~1-.CJ.:"TA-C. \V. Ilun1si<le, \Vnlling nve. 
i)W. OLEA.X-F. C. \\'cagraff, 1:{l)lj \\'.Stole. 
11;:}. P1n.KsKTI.L-T. J. Gallagher, 25 'Yillinnts st. 
"· PORTCIIESTER-A. :\"el.son, :\Iad1son ave., 

Hillside Park 
fj()(j PORT RICH,toxn-J. Keenan, ZlS Jersey st., 

Kev ... · Brightou. 
20;). POf'.'(~JIKLT- PSIR-F. Qunrterntrtn, Box;;~. 

QULl·,.:"\S Co., S<:c. of Dist. Cpunc~I. 
T. F. H. :llaher. Box JOI, Htt"lnng, N". Y. 

72. Rocirns1Irn-8. C. \\'right, 12 Wnlton st. 
17!1. " -(Ger.) T. Kraft. 20 jouH:r st. 
2:H. " -J. Buehrle, ~.x> Buchan Pnrk. 
f.iOl RoCKA\\"'"\Y llEACII-A. P. Snyder, Bo)( UJ, 

Oceanus, N. Y. 
Gill. RY1::.-Frnnk Parker, Portchester, N. Y. 
·112. SA YV1LLL, I... 1.-E. Townsend. 
Hti. SCHNECTADY-A. D. Deuell, l!l NortJ:t st. 

8TATI·;:'< Ist AJSu-Sec. of Dist. Couuc_1l,J.W. 
8heehan, Ii J Broadwny, W. N<;w Bnghton. 

•iffi. STAI'LETOX-P. ]. Klee, Box 5-fo. 
. 10;:;, RTEIN\\'A\', L. !.-Geo. I<;. Karns. 

~YRACusi;:-sec. Dist. Council, 
]. R. Ryan, 1518 Spring •l. 

Li (Ger.) II. Werner,2()1 Rowlnud st. 
2fi. H. E. Battey, 5!i .~:. Gen~se st. 

1112. Charles 8ilverna1l, ~'26V11Je st. 
7.~. TROY--]. G. Wilson, Bo.· (i/i. 

6ilfi. " -\il!ill) F. C. Sclrnc1rn, 
:~;:i Hhernrnn st .. Alhnuy. 

!l81!. TuxI:no-T.Hopkinson,Box?2 SnfTern,N. Y. 
J2ii. UTICA-r.. \V. Griffith". 2~0 Du1Jler R\'C . 
27S. \.VATERTO\\'X-Robt. Parhn1n, r~1 Slout" st. 
17'2. \\'r:sn: JIESTER-F.Ynnderpo• I, Illoudell n\' 
't:r: "'IJtTLSHORO-\\rm . T.n1npht1c. 
j.,'· \\rUI'll· .. STO.:\"l~-Ccorgc t:dtNJ, Ro. i-:. 
5~i: '\'"lf .. I.IAMS HRII>(.J<-A. D. 11r·1kc 1'·11k ll ·c._ 

tlf ... 111 • 
l rr 0 I 

I ( 1, 1 u 
-ti lrt:d 1p,l:\\ 1 

Ml. 
41!1. 
f,rJ8 . 
500. 
l~IO. 
5!1.">. 
tl.'J2. 

SJ. 
. lti\), 

Gi-ili. 
17. 

liO. 
J~;), 

215. 

113. 

2. 
~m. 
;):li. 

661. 

667. 

(ii6. 
6!~2. 

11. 
H. 
89. 

S9~. 
rn•. 
(il. 

l!ll. 
;,2:>. 
JUI. 
aw. 
.'):!~. 

:).)i. 
~.JI. 
tH7. 
l~l . 
iOl. 
;J;!l. 
577. 
401. 
IJ;O. 
.Jl7. 
l~U. 
~I:{. 

25. 
lll><. 
171. 
7lti. 

2711, 
i)72. 

;;au. 
50. 

·lllli. 

;,n. 
2>1~. 
Uii. 
;;.)6 . 
.JI:;. 
411. 
21U. 
2otL 

~. 
2'2<. 

IJ2. 

161 
11;,;: 

NOR.TH CAR.OLINA. 
ASBEVILLE-\Vm. Francis, ;H Fliut st. 

" -]. H. Brooks. 
CHARf,OTTE-S. N. Rankin, Gen. Del. 
IIENDJ.;RSON\'ILLE-Jos. :McCrory. 
RALEila1-J. L. Cross. 
!->ALISBURY--W. L. Austin. 
WAYXESVILLE-L. H. 8pnhr, 

OHIO. 
AKRON-B. I·~ I-;bcrt, I~ H. Jluchtet ave 
BARBERTON-IL u. Stauffer . 
HAR:o.:E~VILLE-C. L. Bundy, Tnco1na, 0. 
.HEI~LAIRE-G. \V. Curtis, :max Harrison Sl. 
BRIDGJ::PORT-H. F. Cun11iugha111J nox 6. 
BYESVILLE-0. L. Saytr. 
CAMBRillGE-llornce Grumma11, 

OW Grant a\'e. 
CANTON-C. A.Rimm el' 

f.d;)N. McKiul<:y ave. 
CHILLICOTirn--jOH. R. K uapp, 282 s. :l!ul

hctT\' st. 
C1:xc1NN"ATI-Sec. of.JJisl. Couuc1l, 

] . II. :\l eyer, :!H i\!et cer st. 
]. 11. :lkyer,2.l :\Tetcerst. 
(G~r.) A. \Vebe, HliH Gest st. 
(Mill) II. Briukworlh, J:Jl5 

Spring sl. 
Geo. Petri, 

41~1 Sp1;11g Grove a\·e. 
Stair) JI. Meukhaus, 

177~ \Vestwood ave. 
li. J. Jones, t"-!"2S Kenton st., 

8tation D. 
Geo. Frederick, 2UOS Sanders 
]. P. J,ttckcy, 242i Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-t;ec. Dist. Council, 
A. A. Loreaux, H.~ Prospect st. 

J as. Rumsey, 17 l-1ymau st. 
]. A. Koehler, 1 1'~ lllarcy ave. 
(Boh.) V.Plechnty, 45 Jewett. 

" -(Ger.) T. Weihnch, Hi l'nrker 
11 (Ger.) C. \\.'eltzien, :lK H. \"iew ave. 

CoLu>rnus-A. c. Welch, l 12i Ilighlaud st. 
" 111. C. :l!nrlrn, 2:,0 Cherry Alley. 

COSHOCTON-T. ~L Filzgeratd. 
DAYTON-John \Vehrick, Xfi I>rnkc ave. 

" (Ger.) J. Wirth, :CH Hawker st. 
E . Lr\'ERPOOL-J. T Michael, 

:f28 Lincoln a\'e. 
I<,. TOLEDO-lknry Comtt, l:lJ Parker st. 
E. PALESTINE-E<J. llrnrncr. 
HAMILTON-Arthur bims,7:.W Buckeye st. 
LIMA-D. E. 8peer. 11·1 !>;. Secoucl st. 
LOCKLAND-C. E. lle1tel. 
:\1ARIETTA-J. o. Smitk, 510 Charles st. 
NlLES--Chas. H 11111plirey' Box 58'!. 
PAI:'<SVILLE-H. c. loll1er. 
P0!\1 ERO\"-E. ]), \\"tll. 
PORTSMOUTII-C. Thoman, I lOCnmpl>ellav. 
STEUHE,;vir.r.r·; -Jns. F. lkllz. 2::a N. High. 
TIFFt::v- -R. s. U\':;i11g>tT, ~o.~, Jkdg<.:s sl. 
TOLElHl--"'.\f. 'J'ef.willi;!t·r, f1.-1() Ncn-woo<l O.\'e. 

H t C1:r. 1 \\'. \I orlock, l:W:~ !'age sl. 
YOCNGSTO\\); J .. T. Stitz, 112 Byron sl. 
ZA-""ES\'ILLJ:.:-1··. Knppt·:--; 1 Cculrol a\'e., 10th 

\\'nrd. 

OKLAHOMA TER. 
OKLAIIOMA-C. K Rallnrd, liox 1.>J. 
STIJ..LWATER--D. ti. r.audis. 

OREGON. 
BAKER <..:rrY-\\.'. Harnly. 
PORTLA:" u-Da\'id 11 ·ndcrson 1 llox CH$. 

PENNSYLVANIA . 
ARDMORE-S. J.;. \\' 1tcrs 1 lln\'l'rfonl. 
ALLEC.111·::-.rY Cn \ :\I. ~I. \\'ills, 

l~IJI Dro\'(T nllL'\·, 
. (Cer.) A. \\'t'izmau,hti'l'rny Ilitltd. 

ALl .. E~TIJ\\"); -:-.:. I .... l'ranh.1·11Ji<.."ld, 
120, '. I Ith st. 

HI Tlll.J...111 ~r -Ir.:-;. Jo:hrgolt, 
I".!:.! H. Broad st. 

TIR \11::01<1>· \V. fl .\IcQuuwn, I I Ch:1rlotte 
Bl" tl.LR··-1'· . E. ;\tjtchc,.'ll, l!)!I • !\lcb.<.:~n sl. 
CA~-t~hc~n;-john L. Cnrhorl, 

l•;ll1ot, I' 0 .. Allegheny Co . Pa 
CHBSTI!:n-Hhc r s. Rlghy, Hlfi H. l·iflh c. 
COAT• SVILLE-Jno. Finnigan, 

;):JU It Clu:stuu t st 
Co....;.·ttLLSVlLLB-R. 1. I10"11na11, '..!:!:; l'\01tl1 

· l'i ttsh11rg ~t. 
HASTON-Frank P. Horn, !JU Buller st. 
Er.woon-~1. llouk. 
ERIE-A. c. !LENTON I jfjQ E. 17th. 
FRANKFORD-Geo. A Harper, .1:;t,U Paul st. 
FRA:'<KLIN-F. A Nicklen. 
bFR.\I.\NTOWN-J. J<:. :\lu1ti11, 12t: E. lJ~.,· ... t. 
\..RE.ENSlltrRC..-J. 11. H. Ro\\·e.4itiL011con.1. 
JL\XOVER-Chark:-- \V. Lt1g-er. 
HARR rsnt:-RG-\\'. Hohuer, :.t2:! Peffer !--l. 
II.\ZLETO:-..-c. 0. He<..:k, f>i21'· . Church :-.l. 
lIO:\tESTB.AD-}idw1n Rowe, Jr., 

110 w. Tenth a\'c . 
R:A:'<E-A. B. Chntley, !llll ~loffact ave. 
I....·\.=-'CASTl·;R-J. K. \Voerth. 
1.1· l'A:'<OX-W. TI. He<:kley. 
l\JHAD\'tLt..E-P. P. Kt:llinR", f~"'i7 State st. 
)fT. _Jb\\'ETT-Thomns B. \\-hitc . 
N°AXTICOKE-A. A. lla!li~tl. 
NBW BRIGHTos-A, Hurry, ~ox Ull. 
N£\V CASTLE-\\". I •:. Krnme1·, 

I IS l'lcw:lan<! a,·e. 
NEW KENSINGTON -J. II, Moser, Box H>" 

l'aruas~us, Pa. 
PHILADELPUIA-Sec. Dist. Co1111cil, Chns. 

1\-fct..:ahe, JX2·1 Clemc11ti11~ st. 
H -Peter .:\IcLnughliu, :z-_10:: Viuest. 

-(Keusingloa) John W_atsou, 
2,;JS Jasper st., Slnt1011 K. 

" -(G~r.) Joseph ()yen, 8[4 I:\. Fourth. 
" -Calviu II. Ht·ome-11, H8.:J N. '5th ~t. 
" -(~till) \\'m. Sutton, O'.!.. Sc_>. Taney 

PITTSBURG-Sec. Of Dist. Couucli, J. c. 
:--inycler, JJ2 Grnut st. 

11 
-H. G. Schomaker, 1:10"2 :-;hennnn il:\·e. 

Allegheny. 
-(Ger.) I:' . Geck, 211:1 rwsse st. 
-(E. lo;.) IL A. Hoe[l111nn, 

ti:J:!I \{, Shnkesp<'urt st. 
" -G. \V )fcCauslaud, iiO!J8 Iloc,·eler st., 

i-:nst Hnd. 
-w.1: Ri~hey, II.JS. lith. 

" -]. lt. Re1chnrd, 1:;!l Mayflowc1· sl. 
" -A. i~auon I 2).J cos tor Sl. 

-(Gtr.) R. J.in 11 crt, l:llJJ? 12th st., S.S. 
PIT'.l'STON-W. F. \\'nlktrtS, ,., <>ok st. 
PLY~10UTJ1.-J. II. :\Ii!ler. 
READING-..\. Grove,!(~! :\1ulhetryst. 
SA \'RE-!.. tf. Patten. 
SCRAXTOx-Geo. Phillips, h20 Ctdnr a\·e. 
s. SCRA!<TON-(C:r.) K 8chmiclt, 

s:!O :lleadow a•c. 
SrWICJ<LIH' Rotxort ll Reed 

u th J1 rlntn·J, 11 -. 
~nARO A > Tn tor .. ,1ut1d uvc: 

IIDIGT0 -J Y l\k( 1 II, 
Ii . Wi<l ave 

248. 
98. 

102. 
665. 

130. 

691. 

WI. 

176. 
342. 

9·L 
2li. 

46\l. 
52. 

15\l. 
69. 

110. 
221. 
iliH. 
697. 
372. 
689. 
452. 

WEISSPORT-David Snyder. 
WILKF.'S·BARRF<-J. B. Emery' 129 Stantpn. 

" -A. H. Ayers, IJH Penu st. 
-(Mill) W. Singer, 

800 Bcwman st. 
\VILKINSBURG-H. :\1. Beaty, 

1082 Rebecca sl.1 E. E. 
WILLIAMSPORT-Wm. Irwin, ;,24 Locust st 
'\VYOMIXG VALLEY, D. C.-A. Patterson, 

272 N. Canal st., Wilkes-Barre. 
YORK-I. I. Snvdeman, 801 N. West st. 

R.HODE ISLAND. 
NEWPORT-]. J. Gallagher, .Jllii Spriug st 
PAWTUCKET-]. Il. Parquet, Box 18.q, 

Valley Falls, R. I. 
PROVIDENC1':-John P. Avery, f)(j Cal"':erly. 
WESTERLY-:P. E. Saunders, '::17 Grnn1te sl 

SOUTH CAR.OLINA. 
AIKEN-I.. E. Palmer. 
CHARLESTON-(Col.) J. Piuckney, :w II st. 

.. -'f. G. Fields, XOH Ashley ave. 
COLUMBIA-(Col.) c. A. Thompson, 

152:! E. Taylor st. 
-]. P. '\:Vestbury, 1:~2:3 Lumber st. 

FLORJi:!"CE-A. C. \\'ashiu~tou. 
GEORc;ETOWN-R. A. Sands. 
GRANITEVILLl':-(Col.) Jerry R. Knox. 
I-1ANGLEY-W. M. Jenkins. 
ROCK liILL-A. A. Bradford. 
SUMTER-]. W. Da•·id. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
197. LEAD CITY-W. F,. McGimans Boxi94. 

590. 
2'31>. 
2'.!5. 

152. 

21!1. 
sn4. 
3!'JO. 

000. 
3!12. 
JH.5. 
731. 
1!18. 
ail. 
SJ4. 
x:m. 
5()(j, 

52H. 
611. 

66.>. 
Ill. 
60ll. 
41.). 
6ti2. 
6!0. 
400. 

717. 
Hl7. 
flfli;. 
fiO'i. 
a7!1. 

TENNESSEE. 
BRISTOL--P. J. DeWald. 
JACKSON-]. 0. K. Williamson, 15.5 Hatton 
KNOXVILLE-]. w. Murphy, 

JOOO Hannah ave. 
MEMPHIS-Dist. Cou"ncil, 0. \V. '\Villian1s , 

104 Dupree st. 
-(Col.) O . W. Williams, 

104 Dupree st. 
-F. w. Kirby, I Poplar st. 

" -]. F,. Wright, R2 Mauassns st. 
NASHVILLE-S. c. Hayes. 2HG Woodland st. 

TEXAS. 
AUSTIN-J. A. Cnwfield, !)5 Waller. 
JlE,\UMONT-T. J. !Iargra,·es, Box 2H6. 
CI.EIIURr<B-J. M . Rogtrs, ill W. Wardville 
CORSICANA-W. A. Loving, HU 5th ave. 
DALLAS-'\Villiam Watkins, Box 21)fl. 
lJF<NIHON-W.W. Neighbour, IHl5\V. Gandy. 
Ht. PASO-]. T. Wilson, Box f>~I. _ 
FORT \VORTll-J. M. Keuderhue, Box J!). 
GAJ~L~Vll LE-R. II. Turnage, 

812 N. Mon is st. 
GALVESTON-Sec. of Dis. Council, l4:tmc1 

Massie, :lf>th and R sts. 
-]. E. Proctor, 2521 A\·e. K. 
-(Ger.) John liock, 

22d and PY. sls. 
IITLLSUORO-Ja1nes P. Severns . . 
HOUSTON-C. H. Hall, ;{15 Carohna st. 

" (Col.) K. J. White, 1417 Bell ave. 
l\.1ARLIN-H. Kunze. 
l\.1INERAL WELJ ... s-Oscar Bish. 
PORT ARTHUR-Hugo Schultze, Dox 2l!l. 
SAN ANTONlO-(Ger.) Fr. Zaueriug, 

11 l l E. Commerce st. 
-A.G. Wietzel, 186 Centre st. 

SnERMAN-F. M. Harris,208F;. Louorst. 
TEMPLJ·~-J. ?\.f. Cook. 
TirnllEI.L-S. R. L. Gill, Box519. 
THXARKANA-H. Crahlree, 

Tweutietb and Pine sts . 
WACO-A. J<;. Widmer, I.aborHall. 
WEATJIERFORD-T. E. r,ove. 
YOAKU~t-J. Il. Atkinson. 

UTAH. 
J!'>O. c'>c.nEN-l'red Howard, 40·1 Washiuglou av. 
181. SALT !,AKI< CITY-A. Tracy' 9;(; Liberty ave. 

VER.MONT. 
481. BARRE-D. A. Cook, Jlox 115. 
Gin. M0'1TPEr.tER-N. v. Cool, 32 School st. 
2tl.'i. ST. ALBANS-]. W. Lamb, 

Cor. Rugg and Barlow sls . 

VIR.GINIA. 
•J,5fl. DAN\'JLLE-J. w. Keetou, 5211 Cabell ~t 
40.'J. J,YNC!lBURG-W. K. Barger, 208 F st. 
871!. Nr>Wl'URT NEws-Jas. R. Drew, 7lfi20th st. 
HHfi. 11 -I.C.Piper,11JH2dst. 
:l.~l. NORFOLK~ ll. B. Bardin, JOI Marin•r st. 
H!li. PETLRSllifl!C.ll-J. I•;. Harner, IHI Miller st. 
·J.17. PORTSMOUTH-I,. w. G. Scorey, iOfl High st. 
SAA RICHMOND-D. A. Lacy, I~ S. Fourth st. 
6R:i. " -Jos. K~ller, I 113 W Clay st. 

WASHINGTON. 
51i2. Ev1<RETT--F. 8. Arnold. 
52H. RhPUIH.Ic-A. c. Short. 
1$1. SEATTJ.J<:-H. Hollknmp, 1821~~ Se\·enth av, 
9~. SPOKANb-J. A. Antlerherg, J!r~J C:nnlnernv 

470. TACOMA D. McPherson, J:l0'28. Prospect st. 

70~. 
!.iOO. 

R. 

588. 
WI. 
2!!0. 
SI I. 

00. 
181l. 
2!12. 
BO'l. 

22il. 
fi2'Z. 
:.!i"' 
'l 

WEST VIR.GINIA, 
CIIBSTER-J. II. Pugh, Mercer. 
CLARKSBURG-]. w. Stealey. 
FAtRl\fOUNT-\V. R. Hickman, 

f)()t; Fairmount nve. 
GRAFTON·-C. W. Kirby. 
MOUNDSVILLE-Albert Riggs. 
Wmn;LJNG--A. L. Bauer, l619 Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN • 
GREEN BAY-A. Jacobson, 12·19 Cherry. 
KEN"OSIJA-1". Shirley' lf>X Bond st. 
l,AKE GENEVA-Sam. Wl"ight. 
l\l!Au1soN-Cnrl Gruen<llor, JZ:i W. Miffiin st 
M1LWAUKEE-Secretnry of Dist. Council, 

John B. Woehol, 872Hh st. 
" -(Ger.) A. Runge, 1001 Vliet st. 
" -Aug. J. Hagen, Ra~ !J2d st. 
" -C. J. Supply, S. Milwaukee. 
" (Ger.) l,eherecht llnrdtke, 

211.~ Brown st. 
(Ger.) John Bettendorf, 71'6 7th nvc. 
(Ger.\ Al!xort Runge, 21().1\:i Voe st. 

0 Jr 0 H r Fluor; i,fi G10\'l" 
R.Aus1 -\\'ill• I J..<lmonrl , 

W2 <..: 1ter t 
11 110\r.A.· Ir rl. l·c h·1tdt J r2 • st. 
AU> F. IJA-Gt•>. ·r. I•eflcr, Ol r,ok:e st. 



CI ::J. 

DET~IL OF No. 95 s~:w: SET 

PLUNGER 
/ 

N o. 95 

AA~IL 
/' 

SAW BLADE. GUAGESCREW 
TBA DE 

BENCH STOPS, CAR SEALERS, 

PUNCHES AND CUT NIPPERS 

E9JflE9 This Trade !\.lark is 
stamped on all Saw Sets 
and other Hardware 
Specialties of mr make. 

CHAS. f 
BROADW1 

277 Broi N0. 1 IMPROY'BD> 

JONES' 

RATCHET COPING SAW 
IN OPERATI ON 

The Jones' Ratchet Frame i~ con
structeu with a Steel Back and Ratchet 
Arrangement which enables the work
man to quickly set the blade at any 
augle by the handle and button at the 
other end of saw frame (see letter A). 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS 

JONES & OOMMERSNAS 
31 and 33 Indiana St., Chicago 

VISES I 
Our New Catalogue No. 

96 Just Issued Is devoted 
exclusi v ely to Vises. For 
W ood Workers, Metal 
W o rkers, Jewelers, etc. 

Also contains a complete up-Io
date price-list. No charge for copi~s. 
Ask for No. 96. Mention ''Tun CAKP
liNTER." 

fhUl.\h\CHEN, Sl'lllHUIEH &_ CO. 
209 Bowery, N. Y. 

Sillce :c848 

~-... ..... e .... e-...e1>e...,e1>e..._e"-"-•"'-• 
~ e 
; CHISELS I CARVING TOOLS t 
e COpCES PLANE IRONS &c. ~ 
.II STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEAD," f) 
f THE STANDARD FOR 40 YEARS 2) 
5 Highest Awards & Prize lltedals $ f 
I Sold by Hardware Oealers Everywhere ~~; ~ • ::i:o .. sL. ~ IJ 

Ench tool bearJJ one of the mark• ~ f' 
..ti here1hown. BENO FOR PRIOIE LIST • .1------1 
~ lnGETOOL MFRS. MILLBURY, MASS. BUCK BROT HERS ~ 

f f) 
~-...e..,..e..,..e..,..e~~e~e .... e-.e~e1>e 

MARK 

Other Tools are very good oc 

"YANKEE'' TOOLS &4a -- ..., - - -

·-
" Y.lNKEE" RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 10. 

Stzes 2, S. (, 6, 6, 8. 10, 12 lnchea. 

"YANKEE" RA.TCHET SCREW DRIVER. No. Hi. 
Slim blade, with finger turn, for light work, IE 2 3, 4, 6 I 

"YANKEE" SPIRA.L·RATCHET SCREW DRIVER, No. 20. 
Orlvu acrewa in by puahlntt' handle, or by ratchet movement. Made lJl three siua, 

"Y.lNKEE" SPTR.il·R4.TCHET SCREW DRIVER No. SO. 
•rt•ea or take• 011t acrews by pu•hlng on handle, or by ratchet movemeut. Cau be aoed u 

rlzid screw drinr at any part of Its lencth. 

" A.NOE" RECIPROC.lTING DRILL, No. 50 . 
For drl!Un1 metal• and att kinds of woods. Chuck will hold drills 3-16 Inch diameter or 1-. 

"Y.lNKEE" AUTOMATIC DRIT.L. No. to. 
Jlor borlnc wood f!'r setting screws, brads. nails, etc., can be used in hard or eon wood with· 

ont sphttlni:. Pushing on h11ndle revolves drill Each drill has 8 drill 
points in magazine inside handle as 1hown In cut below. 

------------------------------• soLD B Y LEADING DEALERS IN 

· Sworn Circulation of ~ THE CA R PE NTER,t& 

50,000 Copies Monthly. 
Best Advertismg Medium for Tool Manufacturers, 

Wood Working Machmery, Hardware, Lumber and 
Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, ArchitecL and Business Men. 

TOOLS AND HARDWARE. 

Insist on " YANKEE" TOOLS 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND 

De•criptlve Circulare will be sent free by ufacturer 

OJJTH RUOS. MPO CO .• 

vVA~TED- Business men and 
women to take e:<· 

elusive agencv for a State, and control 
sub-agents handling Dr. \\'hite's Eke· 
t~ic Com_b. $?,MO Per mo11tll compensa· 
lzon /·act. Call and I'll prove it. Dr. 
N Rose, Gen Mgr., Decatur, IJI. 

PH II .A OELPH I "'· 
TEO 

To sell the LALER. patent c1.rnhined 
SASH LOCK and HOLDER. 

The best in the m,1rkct. I· or foll p.1r 
ticulars, \\ r'te to DA "llEL LAUER, 

547 West Philadelph:a Street, Y nr~ Po 

OLP BY ALL HARDV' R.E D 



V^HE CARPENTER. 
'S. 

LANE'S 
■BALL 

Combines all" the. Vajtiable; Features 
5( tha "LANB STANDARD " with the 

H    dej* Rorm.-of BICYCIS  BEARINGS. 
Ask your DedJe'r :for:LANE HANGERS, 

...rid. sei-1 to us» for Catalogue. ' We have 
otkor gpo.ds that will Interest ytfu 

Lane Brothers Company . 
' 422-&" 'flrpspict Street 

POUGBfcEEPSIE, N. fY. 
• » 

rr-r—• . ■. »* ■   'i '   ; —1—.'    ■ 

XOOL 
NEWARK; R J. 

^Kiakers of Highest C^ade Hanirnfrs 
L rv,**. 

A. WIRE BRAp 
Best Shape  > Best Finish 

ARC 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAttf 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
CROANIZEfc 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHiNBo 
Ml *•« #.«•!•* to imj U&* fiiedA-hatl It 1% for to*  *t -(  »»« y4«li fcala UlIH     » 

PANT% OVERALLS. 
.- 

w«'U ■•c-' jo- Up*  m'M'ire   ••mplM «n4  Mil mMjuraaait  Hank,  V'.to • 4a*ftty. 
»■■<» Itotoar poek«t vemoroudam book fr«« 

■MM.LTO*. CARHARTT 4 COMPANY, DETROIT; MICHIGAN 
' TaVd.n. tkaj b mtkiot UNION MADK Clotblnj >o»«l»r       » 

■V 

"55 

CO 

0) 
©     .2 

< 

© 

■3 4 

58 
© ^ Dv   ~   a) bu r w 

c ftS.'w * 3 a 

H      .    O   « >«il 

CO 

*-• 

,-•■•»•. ", i 

To liarpeBlers'.Ma$ 1% 

hi ?>v*njr oU)«V riwJW?'«4*;*«,-'■• A•t*<>Mad^iCarpenter's $*ck-k,nife 

Gemaff lip. Warranted   for coppir% rare dtph? i«»jp«*' 
to*u«» for carpen- 

Elkfci,'BelBi#«MN.*p' ' 

V 

7 

1'Al 
PAMAIT 
PERTH 

.ill'.    Jhm.i.irh 
166.    1'I.AISKII.     -—Will, if 

veil av<-., 
fW.   RAIIWAV—O, H«lmsl:i.llci, HO 
BM(    RUHI i.i.i -—Kdwnrd J». Miuiiiun 
■166.   HOMER VII.I.E—H. Dpdvlvr. 
81.   TXKNTIIN-J. J,. Pancoast. :il I S. Iliond 

812.   l\NioN llu.i.-iOtir.) J. Wurinchek, 
721 Adam m., Il.iliiikcii. 

H20.    VlNKI.ANn—Ceo. Y. AlnertNuii, .llit 1'nrk «vr. 
.'120.    Wl.RTKIRLD—JohdGoltr*, i« KlllKTHt. 

'••&|i.    WEST     IIOROKIIN—Charleg    Hnilmns, 
'>W< Gardner st. 

Union Hill. 

in bird-wood.'    Sent pott paid to any 
ctidrcm, 0-1 cents.'  Address 

JR. LOCkwOOD, 
■ . 

S]L,   .     Ctkelaea, Mass/ 

ISii. 
7H.    TK(i\ 

iierf  ««  603 

iJWttll 
O   O   3        S. 
HOI       CO z 

.-■i 

^ 

R -r 
GRAND* 
1 Mml^MYmm^ 

*  ' .■* 4 " * * 

LASGESV MANUFACTURERS IN TffE WO&tn 

PAYETTB R PLUM^, ^£*-: 

P$tLAD'El£LPHIA% 

NEW MEXICO 
6)1.   KOHWRI i.- )•; S. Hanson. 

NEW YORK. 

PK  '   "      -(Q».) J6n'nI.«ther,217S Sherman. 

rwdM 
;w».  TI'XEIHI  T iiopvahS 
iar>. UTICA—<;. W. CiilnTrSIl, 
27H. WAIKBTUWN-KulK. l'n 
172. WKBTCHBSTKR     K.Vfllldcj 
8»7. Wmi I:MK>RI>—Win. I.iiinplH-rtv 
12H. WIIITMMIINI-:   (Jeorge Briton, How_ 
0OK. WILLIAMS iiitux;i     A   l>. Iiiaki , I'lirlra 

:i nd 2nd st. * 
Hi'. woonsii.E, I,. I.—I no, I'cnruaon, Hox 112 
278. VONKKRII—E. C. ilulM, 17 Mfi|il< »l 
726. " Kred. Suurup, 121 Waverly Ht, 

•t «0E  18- HARD. SXI>0Ha 
AND lOUBl.  will outwtir 
1»9 dfmmi blao«i.      •- 

No. 365 
e Mi'.irtfd in 
Tb« istbHL 

IJ wiM 

, 48t^> blhsrfhd 
'■4ty*i&nK din»-'. 

n*.*jBst}ffd "be 

rrlt Bittkeni tbe^wotr'Hc- 
r =» goou fviRndmltcc 

.k'.ug lc." ^. 

SPEBItt OFFEI 
^s ihtroiWa"   we *^vill 

I 

/ 
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